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WALTER’^ WOED.

•Imgeriug ci’owd of those who'

good-bye/ uxid to which, she

.fentbeforh belonged,

ckiraed the girl in frightened

train steamed out of the station,

consciousness of her audacity smote;

or the first time. * And it ’s a sraohiug-

id "Walter Litton, smiling, as' hh
windo'w the pipe which he had

ia his hand from the moment pf

so sorry,’ teaidshe earnestly. -‘I don’t

ect to smoking : I rather like it/

mean, you like- -to see othMS smoke/
the captain, laughing. < Well, you shall

Litton had only a pipes.~the, contents of

moreover, almost exhadstM.—but it

be a sacrifice to ‘thro'vr away a cigar

re a naughty, selfish man,’ said Lotty, with
a loving stress upon each adjective, that you
' have imagined she was eulogisii^ the dead,

the doctors recommend it,’ answered
ildly :

‘ all our men that have been
unless they' were shot through the jaw

enjoined to smoke the best t(macco, and

fellows' !
’ ejaculated Lotty pityingly.

' * I
they deserve the best of cver^iing.’

Ghe of them has gat tie best of everything/
Wi^^ered the captain— ‘ at least so far as Reading/

sighed.

I
‘I believe I was very wrong to come, Reggie

;

f the people stared so at me as we came out of the

station,’ ' What must they have thought !

’

‘The people always do stare/ was the con-

temptuous rejoinder
;

‘ but I never heard of their

thinldng.’
‘ But I am afraid that it um wrong,’ persisted

_

she, ‘and that everybody must think so.—Don’t you
think, Mr Litton, it was a wrong thing to do ?

’

This was rather a poser ; for AValter Litton did

thiQ^.it yas So ; as wrong a thing, that is, as so

exO[msite a 'heins as Lotty was capable of
;
that is

to say, he thofi^fc it,in|u:dioious, rash, and a little

* fast : ’ a thing whaSh, ^,he had beenIn his friend’s

> position, he would certainly not liafqwp«im.ited,

far^' have invited and pressed a young lady to

;
do. In his owm mind, be blamed the captain very

pnuch, but he was not so bold as to say so ; he felt

4hat that would be much more dangerous than to

Marne Lotty herself.

.

/, ‘ There-,,can be no harm in it whatever,’ answered

,^e, ‘ if, as Selwyn says, thb up-express can be caught

. &o conveniently at Reading. Our train stops

.'.nowhere else, sawe -cannot he intruded upon liy

I strangers ;
otherwise, that would certainly be eni-

^ berrassing. As it is, you go back to town in., the

..Mies’ carriage, and no one need be a.ny. tls^isei"/
'

" There was no very high morality in this speech

of Walter Litton’s, it must he owned ;
but let the

reader (male) imf himself in his place
;
he could

not" call her ‘ a bold creature/ and prophesy tluit

har%„ wou|d come of it—like a 'woman.
mofeiuestions of conscience were put fax his

decirion, and he, hid himself at once behind the

li^oad sheet of ibis newspaper, and left t^' lovers
”
'fe; tl^mselves. It was' a some'what vearisome

alMMon for onc-^Vith so delicate a aen® of what
*

'to his ftfilow-croatures ;
for^.'^en he had

read one sheet, he had stilk to keep it up before
him, for the sake of appearances, or rather in order
to ignore 'them. He did not dare turn the pnper
oyer

‘

the. liberty of the press ’ was denied to

him. An accidental glanee had she'vm his two cogr-

panions in, siich very earnest converse, that their lips
’

seetned inclined to touch. He could not well cry

‘Ahem,ahem !
’ beforeremoving 1he ohst.icle between

them and him
; a'nd so he remained in durance.

Stone walla, however; do not a prison make, .and

much less those of paper
;
his thought was free,

though always within honest bounds of license, .

He thought no more of Lot% as of one with whom
'

he had fallen in love at fi&.c sight, but as (jf a
sister who had become betrtS^hed to his fiiend

;

. and of her future. She was, h,® knDw,, the daughter
of some wealthy ‘self-made’ man-Xj^ro'wn by
name, and something; he did not know Mi^t, by :J

Mde—and that her father w'as set del crmiuatejy )

against the match,.' If he himself had been in f

Brown’s place, ha'might (he owned) havajieen of \

the same opinion ; not because his friend was^ poor
(which'^'was the obstacle in this case, Selwy*.' had
told him), Ibut because he did not think him likelv ;

to make husband.. He was a good, fsead— r

or at least Litton had always persuaded himself so
,—genial, witty, bold>.aii excelieait* companion, and :|—genial, witty, ’bMdy.an^ excelieait* companion, and /

a man who had- been a gehhraLfayourite at college.,..^k

Yet it 'w-as said of him, that if a ropath, am anatter
|

how manywere its occupants beshle- himself, had =

but one arm-chair in it, Selwyn was sure to get it.

,
How, in a friend, this might he overlooked

indeed, it was so in Selwyn’s case. His friends,

and Litton above all, did not grudge' him the ’E

arm-chair, though he always got ‘it ; but in a
-I

husband this was not a promising' trait. It waa;

;

unpleasaUt to reflect on it. Half an hour before, I

Walter would have been ashamed to have found
fj

himself dwelling on ‘ dear old Selwyn’s ^ little
,

weaknesses
;

but that was before he, had seeu,.^

Lo>tty, "his sister (you see), as he was supposdng f

her; and, without doubt, Selwyn had behaved

j

very selfishly in getting her to come .to

There were risks in it—^i2Kg..to ntm, but"HI to *•

her—such as he 8hartjd''Tiot h.n e alMy^ad-ber to

run, and which; as ^ (Litton) f

resented. SMps«ws^§®were to miss the up-train,

,

j
discovered at home, or some :

acquaintance were to recognise her as she left th

carriage at Reading. Any one of these unpleasant

accidents might happen, and the consequences to

her might be very serious. There was no kno\
‘

w'hat a ‘self-made’ man (probably intensely
,

spectable’) might do, on hearing of such -<

escapade in a member of Ms family ; it might'1

even the cause of an estrangement between tli^,

though that, indeed, would be likely to throj/ner

into her lover’s arms, which was the very/hing,

perhaps, by-the^bye, that Selwyn 7
‘That is a pretty plan to impute to/your old

friend/ hero interpolated the voice of .Gonscienc^.
' 'Why, if^ this girl had not been so imooin'>fjonl^

good-looking, and taken your precious “artistic
’

fancy, Master Walter Litton, you never

have attained this lofty eleva^^ ideas
:
you

might have gone up a littW*^? ^ ^ deny, but
,

not so high as all this^^^reover, it is a sheer as- s

sumption that elopement was
I

contemplated. Reginald Selwyn know

that this ybtp^irdy would come to the platform to

see lunv®^'^ Gomwall? The whole afiair -was j.
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’
.

exndeiitly tlie work of a laoment j
and yet you

^ were about to attribute a design—and a very mean

.
.
one—to the lad who, when you* were sehoolboys

V together, often stood between you and harm,

3 and used his three years of seniority, and the

' superior strength that weht with them, to your

advantage and succour ; to your old chum at

^ college ;
> to the man who went down into tire

^ -Yalley of Death among those heroic Six Hundred,

and whose wounds should he mouths,, to speak for

. him to the heart of every fellow-countryman. For

, _ shame, Master Walter !

’

;
Something like this did really pass through the

,

•- young painter’s min^, and cDvexed.hm wi^ sell-

: rexiroacn ;
and all this time the two objects of his

'

' thoughfeivere sitting'''lmnd in hand immediately

; ' oppo'^Pfo' him, biuin&Nand cooing, but unseen,

,§,nd almost unheard* Ail that he knew, and co^d
^.pot help,k5pwing, was, that Selwyn was pleading

ihii^rnesw^or something or other^advocating some
•^llimi^^ous and rash course of conduct, as was
•

, - Sly too likely—and that Lotty was objecting to

.

'

it, if those gentle tones of remonstrance could be
; 1;:.called objecting.

;

At last, as the train shot through a station, with

Lta whir lik'gtifflpo.fBlsing of some eimj^ns pheasant,

&e captain observei^loud : ‘“Why, that ’s Twy-
Jord, isn’t it?’

^

‘Yes,’ answa^'d Litton: ‘the next station, I
' believe, is^eading.’

tcsok up his BraMiaw to see whether this

\^'“the case
;
but hardly had he begun to peruse

'i:; if before he uttered an exclamation of horror:
;• ‘ Look here ;

Selr^, you are quite wrong about

ji‘ the up-express'; it does not start from Reading
" for the next two hours.’

?
‘ Are you sure, my dear fellow ? Let ’s look.

—

;

Well, tliat’s exceedingly inconvenient, I can’t
'

'i^iniagine how I could have-made such a mistake,’

f

*'
* The only thing to be done,’ said Walter, moved

/ hy 'Lotty’s white and frightened face, *is for ns
' two to get out also, and keep this young lady
• company. oltRtimg ja no object, or, at least, none

• iircnmparison with W staying at the station for
' so long alone’ 1

f ^ ‘'Dh, I don’t mind that* interrupted Lotty, in

;

;* tepified tones :
‘ hut what am I to do about papa f

! r shall not be back in .Lohdpn till eight o’clock.

'He will be certain to find it all oiiW^ dear, 0
^.'fldear!’

'

' V ^
? ‘He will be quite certain, Lotty7 said SeWy%'
,

' with earnest gravity ;
‘ and this necessitates Sie

step to which I have been trying to persuade you
I'-ialJ along. Tins mischance, may be turned into

happiest stroke of fortune, if you' will only
;; talvft my advice; and stich an opportunity will

, assuredly never happen again.’

, j

- ‘0 Reggie, but I dare not. Dear papa would

I
fa^ever forgive me.’

-

forgive you for coming down with
: Eea'ding and going back again, 'and wfU
^®®F^|£ei‘y\tight liand on you in future, yo^
may beH^ Lotty

;
but he will foigive you if

' there is no
passion, since the mischief is

1 i
pone, and you ha% b^^ome my wife.’

.

‘

‘ You must not
;

,

‘ do anythingrash, •

*

;

^/Ea&h! no, quite % reverSt^y good fellow.
This young lady has ptosed to me sooner

* or later ;
that has beenMttled long her

father will not'consent to it. He says “ never ;
” so

it is no more disobedient in her to marry me how,
than it would be ten years hence. By this lucky
piece of imprudence, she will have already offended
him beyond measure

; her life will henceforth 'be
made a burden to her under his roof. She can’t

possibly get back, you see, wnthout the most -

tremendous row
;
and after that, thsta would be

the other row, when we were married. " Now, why
shouldn’t we have the two rows in one, and get^
o^er for good and dll ! When the knot is., once
tied, the old gentleman, perceiving it is of no use

to anathematise us, is all the more lilcely td listen -

to reason.’
_

' '

'
‘But really, Selwyn, this is a most serious

‘Of. course it is, my dear Litton,’ interrn;^^'*

the captain ;
‘it’s the most important, step ira

world just now, but only to two people inifc^t^-'

her and to me. Lotty is of age, and can judge qor.

herself.’ - -

To this speech, so significant in its tone, Walt^,
Litton did not know what to reply;

_

The affair

waa certainly not his business, nor did any valid .

objections to Selwyn’s i^uments occixr to him,

,

save one—namely, that 'tiie young lady in hen;

present position, separated from those who had the

,

right to give her good advice, and- ujged hy one...

i whom she passionately adored, was not a free^"

agent.
‘ I don’t know what to do for the best,’ criei^-

Lotty, wringing her hands. ‘ Oh, why was I so

foolish as to get into the train !

’

‘Not foolish, darling, only so fond,’ 'wlmpered
the captain. ‘You .acted as your heart dictated,

and that is a guide to which it IS always safe to

,

trust. So far from regretting your position,
_
yon

should rejoice that it has placed the' happiness
within our grasp which sooner or later we had
promised ourselves. Life is too short for such
procrastination.’

‘ Oh, what will papa say ?’ sobbed Lotty, uncom*
forted by this philosophy, but at the same time
obviously giving way to the Inevitable, which in
her idea was Captain Reginald Selwyn.

‘I can very easily guess, my darling,’ said he,

smiling, ‘ There will be ah eruption »of the
volcano ; burning lava—some very strong language
indeed—will etreain^jfeto in every direction, and ^

overwhelm the solid Duh4pj0.be and bis'myrmi’-
dons. Then after - a while there will he silence

and calm. The crater will cease to agitate itself ;

“ What’s done can’t be undone,” it will sigh, and
nobody will be a penny the worse,’

‘A penny the worse,’ echoed Litton inwardly:
‘is it possible he is calculating upon getting money
with her ?’ All his uncharitable thoughts regard-
ing his friend had gathered strength again

; ho
could not forgive him for taking advantage of thi :3

girl’s love and isolation.

‘.What will Lily say?’ sobbed Lotty, after a
4png pause, during which the whistle sounded
siqilly, to proclaim their approach to the station.

‘^he will say, “How lucky dear Lottv is to have‘^he will say, “IIow lucky dear Lotty is to have
marked the man of her choice. Shall I ever have
the Kfe good fortune?” And, in the meantime,
being tye kindest-hearted girl (save one) in the
whole wcrld, she will employ herself in effecting a
reconciliaij.on between your father and ourselves.
Come, dartiig, the time is come for your ,final,

decision
;

be, })& courageous ’
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d Litton abruptly, ‘ there is

been forgotten : with whom
to reside until you can procure

.

? Have you any female relative

who can receive her ? Otherwise, the

ust needs fall to the ground j that is

as the Bank,’ said the captain

t a stickler you are for the pro-

ieties ; if it was not for your heard, yon would
make a most excellent chaperon ! Why, of course,

I have thought offa home for Lotty until she shall

he mine. My aunt ' Sheldon lives at Penaddon

—

that is only a few miles from Falmouth, for which
we are hound, and quite as pretty

;
you will hlL

your portfolio there just as well’
‘ Never mind me,’ interrupted Litton impatiently.

* Good Heavens J as if anything signified except

this. But are you sure of her getting a kind recep-

tion, a welcome V '

_

‘Yes, quite surcj’ answered the captain'd i-

sively. ‘Mrs Sheldon will do anything for me.

We shall' be married from her house in thv

orthodox-manner; it will he scarcely an elopement

at all. See, here we are at Reading
;
and to think

that my own darling is not going to leave me,

neither now nor ever !

’

‘0 dear ! 0 dear ! what will poor Lily say ?
’

mmmured Lotty, nestling, however, close to her

Reginald, and evidently quite resolved to stay

.there.'

‘Can we not telegraph to her ?’ inquired Litton

^wi^at ! and tell her where we have gone?’ cried

the captain. ‘ That would he madness indeed.’
|

‘No, no
;
I 'mean to relieve her mind

;
to let her

know that her sister is ‘safe and well. Otherwise,

they will think she has come to harm.’
‘ Oh, thanks, Mr Litton,’ answered Lotty gr^e-

fully ;
‘ I should never have thought of that.’

‘Litton thinks of everything,’ said the captain

laughing ;
‘ he ought to be a courier to a large

family travelling on the continent. But serioi^ly,

j^,|jt js an excellent thought ; and as I am a crimle,
md I '‘daresay Lotty would find her pretty J^d
shake a bit under existing circumstances, you otoU
telegraph for us.’

_
" ^

‘ Yes, hut not home,' Reginald. " Lily

at home until five o’clock
;
and some one else

might open it ;
and no one must teU poor papa,

but Lily. She will he at the drawing-class in

George Street, you know.’

‘.Q,uite right. Then this is the telegram,’ said

the captain, dictating. ‘ From Lotty, Birmingham
(that will put them far enough off the scent), to

AHss Lilicm Brown, Ladies' Gollege, George Street.

—

I have gone away with B. S. to his aunt’s house.

Your sister will he mcfried to-mm'ow. That will

prevent the telegraph clerk from taking particular

notice, as he would do if he thought we were a
runaway couple, and at the same time convince
them that all interference >will be too late.

Say all you can for her ip her father. Her dear

love to both of you. That you will forgwe and not

forget her, is her praijer. Farewell. There is a
deal more than the twenty words there, but
sentiment is alwaj’-s expensive.’

The message had been written while the train

was slackening speed, and now they had reached
' the platform.

Litton sprang out at once upon his mission,

which he had but just ‘time to,accomplis
engine began to snort again,

‘ Some fellows wanted to get in here w
were away/ observed the captain, o]

the carriage; ‘so I have got the guard
an engcLgM board over the window. It c

utility and truth, you see, for ‘’it keeps us
and exactly, describes the mutual relation

and myself.—Don’t it, Lotty ?
’

The captain had been mentioned in d
for bis coolness.

CHXPTlBE II.—TSE DAUNTtiESS TH

‘ Where is Penaddon ?’ asked Litton,

train was once more on its way. ‘ J
is it from Falmouth f »

‘ Oh, well, a good step : when I st

I rather underrated the distance. I shoi
it was twenty miles. It is on the south
Cornwall, near the Lizard.’

-

‘Then there is no railway/ observed the' (

curiously.
‘ No

;
but it is a goodish road, t

and with four 'liorses, wo shall spin

couple of hours.’
‘ Is it a telegraph station 1

’

‘Yes, there’s a telegraph; but
that,’ said the captain Aarply.

‘ No ;
but you can send word to your aunt

you are coming. That you must certainty d
Selwyn, for, with an hour’s stay at Plymouth for

dinner, we shall not arrive at our journey’s end
till very late

;
and it will, of course, be necessary

^0 make preparations for your reception.’

L ‘ Our chaperon is always right, Lotty
;
he shall

felegraph at Swindon,’ said the captain comfort-

ingly, for the news that they wersf^to he so long on
their way seemed to have come dn the poor girl

quite unexpectedly, and once more she had ms-
solved in tears. ‘ You ’ miasst teU my aunt the

i state of the case, Litton
;
^k her to take chars

Lotty, and also to secure'Tcouple of rooinsTdr

I

and me at the little inn. It’s just th^Kfeie' f6i a
painter—covered all over...Miil‘^'e^^ossom3 of

a great —a westeria—the

^branohes-orMich keep it from tumbling to pieces,

and looking on to the old castle.’

‘I hope there are not many people at L’cnaddou,

It is not a gay place, is it, Reginald ? ’ asked Lotty
tearfully.

‘ Gay ! No, my darling/ replied the captain

laughing. ‘ My aunt Sheldon complains that she is

buried alive there. There is not a soul to speak to

within five miles.’

‘I thought you said there was a castle.’

‘ Yes ; but it has no roof to it. It is k Roman
ruin. Even the church has fallen to, pieces, and
half of it into the sea. There is another church,

however, built judiciously piore inland, in which
marriage -services are no doubt performed upon
occasion.’

‘ What will your aunt think of my coming down
like this, Reggie I-' ' . ; ,

'

''

I

‘ What will papa think ? What will Lily tliilfk ?

What will your aunt think, ? ’ mimicked the cap-

tain. ‘Why, my dear Lotty, you seem bent ou

collecting the thoughts of all the family. As for

Aunt .Sheldon, I promise you she will thiuk no

worse of you for this little escapaile, but rather the
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of it herselfbetter, for she made a runaway
—and not so very long ago neither.

Here Litton looked up quickly ;
his

_

friend’s

eyes were fixed on Lotty^ but the captain’s foot

• came in significant contact with his own, and gave

it a warning pressure.

‘There is something wrong about Sehvyn’s

aunt,’ thought Walter. ‘ Sheldon, Sheldon ! surely

I have heard that name before ;
’ and presently he

remembered where he liad heard it. Mrs Slxeldon

! might have made a runaway match, but that was
' not the incident in her married life which occurred

I
to his memory. He recollected her name in con-

j

:
nection with some law-case in -which there had

1 been circumstances, lie did not remember what,

;

but which had made a vague impression on him,

I

not to her advantage. It was too late, how-
ever, to make any objections now, even if one

,

could ever have been made on such a ground.
! Si.Yty .iniles were already put betweeai, Lotty and
i her home

; an hour and a half had elapsed which
had placed her old life and her new irrevocably

* a;^art. A less time suffices to do as much for many
oius. A word spoken in the heat of hate

;
a look

given—nay, suffered to escape—in the ardour of
love; is often a Good-bye to all our Past, and on
its ruins Life begins once more.
From Swindon, ‘the chaperon,’ as the captain

had christened Walter, and as Lotty herself now
also termed him (for she was fast recovering from
her apprehensions and anxieties), Litton tele-

graphed to Penadclon, and, when they reached
Exeter, to Falmouth also, to order the carriage and
posters to meet them at the station, that not a
moment should be lost. He did not tell his coiii-

panious of his having taken this latter precaution,*

since it would only have aroused the captain’s

mirth; but, to Walter, everything that seemed
likely to conduce to Lotty’s comfort was of import-
ance, and he was quite content to do her service

without acknowledgment. It was he, of coui’se,

since his fdend was incapacitated by reason of his
honourable wounds, who procured Lotty her rail-

way ticket, provided them with refreshments, and
ordered their_ dinner at the inn at Plymouth. In
fact, {IS Reginald subsequently observed, it was
Walter who did the ‘ billing,’ and he the ‘ cooing ’

throughemt that journey. The 'former duty re-

quired no little adroitness to avert public atten-
tion from Lotty, for, despite all that has been
done for the independence of the sex, it is

^till irnusual for a young lady to travel with
two young gentlemen, neither of whom are related
to her, in an ‘ engaged’ smoking-carriage. The
interest of the passengers, -Avho had somehow or
other become cognisant of this social anomaly in
their midst, was greatly excited by it, and most of
them, as they got out at their various destinations,

'"Wonld stroll up the platform to steal a look at ‘ the
dkftntless three,’ as the captain -himself styled
themselves. On these occasions, not only did
Walter confront the -intruders with indignant coun-
tenance, and every hair in his beard bristling

defiance at one side-window, but he built np on
the other an eidolon, made of his own and the
captain’s surplus travelling gear, to obscitre the
view. At Plymouth, too, he preceded them to
the inn, and bespoke a private room for the little

party, whereby he obtained a fleeting reputation
of being Lotty’s husband. The waiters powers of
observation were not so keen as those of the

chambermaid, who remarked at once that Lotly iso

wore no wedding-ring, and built up a little romance i'W

upon the circumstance. ijy

Whether anything of this was guessed by Lotty, lid

or that she had been made to feel in any othm* pe
way the embarrassment of her position, it is certain, ji’t

that so far from being invigorated by her meal, 'st

her spirits had deserted her when she entered the :be

train again
; and as dusk came on, the doubt of a iiy

welcome from Mrs Sheldon, and the certainty of jt.„

the unhappiness that she had by this time inflicted le

on those at home, oppressed her mind in spite of se

her Reginald’s efforts to enliven the way. M
‘ Stare, my darling, of course the people stare,’

he -would explain in mitigation of -her discomfort ;
is

‘but it is only with admiration. They see a

Crimean hero and his sister—that is, a Sister of

Mercy in attendance upon him—also a youngj^tR#.;^

d-

accompany
climata -It is quite an idyll of Hospital life.’ As
for the peiiurbation produced in tlie Brown family,
the gallant captain was sublimely indifferent to it

;

and with respect to the reception they were likely

to get at Penaddon, his knowledge of his aunt's

character, and of her liking for liimseif, perhaps
made him confident of a welcome. At all events,

his stoicism only once broke down, which hap-
pened on their arrival at Falmouth, where, iii

addition to the carriage-and-four bespoken by
Litton, they found a considerable crowd attracteli

by that phenomenon.
: p

‘ Well, I must say you have advertised us pretty
completely,’ w^as Reginald’s only acknowledgment a,

of his friend’s forethought, And certainly the
remarks of the bystanders were of a nature cal-

culated to irritate an invalid. That the four horses
were ordered for an elopement, the natives, it

seemed, had made up their minds, and from that
stand-point not even the presence of a third person

|

could move them They only adapted their old
theory (as men will) to suit the unexpected fact, le

and exclaimed admiringly :
‘ Why, if she ain’t a 'Q

running with two of ’em ! ’
f.

The rest of the journey was melancholy indeed
;

jij

for, however pleasant Dr Johnson may have found !&

it in his time to travel by post, he had no experi-
'f

ence of -what it is after one has already come some
three hundred miles by railway

;
it rained un-

ceasingly too, for the first hour, so that, though !&

the moon was at her full, there was little to be 1

5

seen from the windows of the carriage, and when A

it grew -clear, -the country was no longer pictur-
!

esque. They had no more, it is true, to toil c

up one hill-side only to descend another, but
their way lay over bleak and barren moors,
swept by a wind that seemed resolute to oppose
their passage, and in whose hiss and moan poor
Lotty, -though her hand was clasped in -Reginald's,

heard many a warning and ‘remonstrant voice. At
last there fell upon their ears that sound, which
has no other like to it in nature, the roari-ng

of an angry sea
;
and the captain let down the

window, and bade Lotty look out. Around them
and before them, -for they were on a high-set pro-

montory, spread the moonlit sea, wild and wliile

with wrath as far as eye could reach, and beneath
them a spectral ruin.

‘That is Penaddon Castle, Lotty, in which, as

you may observe for yourself, no”coimty fiauily
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resides at present. The light down yonder is from tions with the instruments supplied. As one
the Hall, which shews that hospitable preparation result of the mass of valuable information thus
has been made for your ' reception. The scene gradually accumulated, the committee j)repares

looks a little ghastly by this light
;
but, to-morrow, charts on large scale of such portions ‘of

you wiU own that you never saw a prettier plac^ or the ocean as exhibit meteorological peculiarities,

one, I hope, in which you were so happy.’ • For instance, there is a part of the Atlantic
— known, to mariners as the Doldrums,, concern-

S'TOEM-WARNING.a pg. which it is desirable to obtein as much
information as possible, of such kind as meteor-

<^011 readers are probably aware of the remarkable ological instruments can furnish ; and the corn-

efforts of the late Admiral Fitzroy regarding niittee is preparing charts that 'will give this

records of the weather, and the organisation of a information. From two hundred to two himdred
system of storm-warnings. At his decease, the and fifty registers are received annually at the
Meteorological Department at tlie Board of Trade central office, from all parts of the world

;
and

was abolished. In lieu of it, the A<3miralty then computers and transcribers are employed in
agreed to place an annual sum of ten thousand reducing these authentic records of observations
pounds in the hands of the Royal Society, to a form suitable for future use

; with the fairly

who appointed eight or ten of its members, gromided hope, that we shall thereby add every
well versed in these matters, to form a Meteor- year to our weather-lore of the various oceans and
ological Committee, to he trusted with a gener- seas. Many of the documents are from sea-ports

ous reliance on the honest and unselfish prose- abroad, in addition to the entries jotted down by
ention of their duties. This system has been in the captains of ships' during their voyages. At
force seven of eight years ;

and the results of the the beginning of the present year, 82 of tlie corn-

committee’s labours are annually published. The mifctee’s barometers, 510 thermometers, and 3l4
members of the committee (whose services are hydrometers, were afloat in ships of the mercantile

wholly gratuitous) meet once a fortnight, or oftener, marine, all doing useful daily workj these, in-

if necessary. At present, they comprise the veteran eluding others in store, and at the out-ports- of Liv-

Sir Edward Sabine, Mr Warren De la Rue, Cap- erpool, Aberdeen, and Glasgow, made a total of

tain Evans (hydrographer to the Admiralty), Mr more than 1700 scientifically constructed ihstrii-

Giilton, Mr Gassiot, Admiral Richards, the Earl meats, all tested to the highest degree of accuracy,

of Rosse, Major-general Smythe, Major-general The instruments belonging to the Admiralty;, but
Stmohen, and -Sir Charles Wheatstone; with Mr equally under the scientific care of the committee,
Scott as Director, and Captain Toynbee as Marine comprised at the saane time barometers, ther-

Supeiintendent. mometers, and hydrometers, to the number of more
The comjfiete Report of the proceedings in 1873, than 3200. This is not all.

only recently published, affords means for explain- The committee maintains many agencies ip

ing, in a briei way, the kind of work carried on, various i)arts of the United Kingdom, charged

and the organisation by which it is coiiducted, with the duty of taking daily observations of the
In the prosecution of ocean meteorology, the weather, and of forwarding tabulated registers of

committee supplies on loan to captains of ships a the results to London. The director visits all these

set of instruments which have been properly agencies in turn. In addition to this, voluntary
* verified at Kew Observatory

;
these instruments observers aid in the useful worlc. Forty or fifty

are returned to the oflice when the voyage is private gentlemen, in various parts of the king-

over, for recomparison with standards. Tiiey uom, make regular observations with instruments

. comprise a marine barometer, thermometers, and approved by the committee. Some send trp to "the

hydrometers, with occasionally an azimuth com- central office monthly tables, with one observation

pass. The conditions of the loan are^ that careful per day, some with two per day, and some with
observations shall be made with these mstruments

;
three ; while others prepare complete monthly

that the results shall be entered in a tabulated registers. A quarterly Weather Report is published,

register ;
and that the' register shall be trans- giving a summary of results obtained at all the

initted to the office when each voyage is ended, stations
;
mean values are given, not only in Eng-

No observations are recognised except those made lish measures, but also on the metric and the cen-

with the committee’s instruments. In regard to tigrade scales. Hourly tabulated values for each
the ships of the royal navy, the plan is different

;
class of instruments are likewise issued. Seven

the committee suxjplies all the meteorological self-recording observatories are maintained, from
instruments, duly verified, but is not empowered each of wdrich issue anemograms, barograras, and
to demand a record of observations. This is in thermograms—self-recorded diagrams of the results

accordance with an arrangement made between furnished by the mstruments. An enlarged publi-

the Admiralty and the committee, ' whereby a cation of results is about to be undertaken, in con-

division of labour is established. Nevertheless, junction, with the Meteorological Society. It is

captains of royal ships frequently, and voluntarily, also contemplated to obtain, with the aid of the

send valuable Reports to the committee. In .lighthouse Boards, observations on sea-temperature

ad<;lition to the supply of instruments direct from near the coasts, with especial reference to the

the office in London, a stock is kept at sojne of the mirations of mackerel, herrings, and other fish
;

more important sea-ports, under the care of agents and thus some important information will be pro-

responsible (through Captain Toynbee) to the com- cured on a subject of interest to the community,
mittce. Pre,senta of valuable charts are made to Perhaps the most interesting part of the com-
those captains who send duly prepared registers of mittee’s labours is that which relates to Weather
observations. At the close of 1873, more than Telegraphy. By the aid of land wires and sub-

soventy merchant-ships, voyaging in almost every merged cables, a constant intercommunication is
'

' .ocean, were making and recording dtiily observa- kept up between the central office and numerous
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out-port and other stations, all wHeh are periodi-

cally visited and inspected, and competent agents

are appointed. There are sixteen sach stations

in England and Wales, eight in Scotland, and five

in Ireland, some of which send two telegraphic

communications every day; and two stations

abroad contribute to the good work. Foreign

governments are supplied with copies of some of

the telegrams, such as relate to British ports most

contiguous to the territories of those govern-

ments
;
and transmit telegrams in return. The

committee thus practically knows, every day,^ and
in some instances twice a day, the state of the

weather along a vast range ofEuropean coast, from

Christiania in Norwa;j^, to Corunna in Spain.

The daily observations are made at eight in the

morning, and the telegrams relating to them all

reach London by nine, vid wire and cable. The
* Intelligence Department’ at the General Post-office

then extracts from these telegrams such portions

•as are leq^utred for its wind and weather Reports.

A private wire next transmits them to the com-
mittee’s office. By eleven o’clock, the particulars

are reduced and tabulated into a daily weather

Report, copies of which are sent off to the evening

newspapers, in time for publication, A wind-
chart for the day is also prepared fpr the Shipping^

Qmtte. If necessary, tmegraphic intelligence of

storms or atmospheric di^urbances is sent to our
own coasts and to foreign countries. Later in the

day, the foreign telegrams, and subseq^uently the

afternoon Reports, come in. The daily weather
charts are drawn and ready by noon, and for-

warded to the lithographers to be ]5rinted
; the

copies for distribution come in about half-past

three
;
and by half-past five several hundred copies

are sent off to the general post. ,The daily weatlrer

Report is supplied gratuitously to seventeen London
newspapers and journals, to thirty or forty sea-

ports, to the public and private observatories in

the United Kingdom, to scientific societies, to

government offices and departments, and to various

institutions and official establishments in foreign

parts.

Simultaneous or synchronous observations, as a
means of ascertaining the exact state of the weather
at one particular instant over wide-spreading
regions, are about to be made daily in as many
parts of the world as can be conveniently selected.

The importance of these simtiltaneous observations

in determining the law of storms, and the occur-

rence ofthose hurricanes and cyclones so destructive

to human life and shipping, it is impossible to

estimate. The time selected is that particular

instant which corresponds with twelve hours forty-

three minutes Greenwich time, and which can
easily be translated into the local time of other
longitudes.

Storm-signalling apparatus is supplied by the
Board of .Trade to about a hundred and thirty

Stations on the coasts of the British Islands
;
besides

those at the royal dockyards under the manage-
ment of the Admiralty. These signals are so shaped
and coloured as to symbolise different messages or

warnings ; at some stations, lamp-signals are used
at night. The committee’s central office sends out
intelligence of storms probably approaching, chiefly

to such stations as eap most likely to be affected

—sometimes on the east coast, sometimes on the
west, and so on. The message sent usually com-
prises an order to hoist the storm-signal, accom-

panied by a brief statement of the reasons. The
message itself is to be posted up for the infor-
mation of the public, and is to remain in force for
forty-eight hours, unless superseded by another
in the interim, denoting either that the danger is
known to have passed, over, or that there are signs
of the approach of another storm. All information
sent to the coasts is also forwarded to Lloyd’s,

U ic r.r.cinrt ««where it is posted up for the information of cap-
tains, shipowners, and underwriters, or ship-insur-
ers, In r873, about two hundred and fifty storm-
WjSirnings were transmitted by wire and cable

; and,
of these, two hundred were justified by the rough
weather that supervened—a striking joroof of the
advance that has been made in scientific weather
forecasts. The uninitiated cannot interpret storm-
signals ; but port authorities, and sailors gener-
ally, know that a cone hoisted with the point
upwards denotes an approaching wind veering
round from the north-w'cst by north to south-
east

;
with the point downwards, a wind veering

from south-east by south to north-west
; while

a drum, as well as a cone, is considered to denote
a very heavy gale approaching from the direction

indicated by the cone.

The committee is not without hope of being able

shortly to commence a system of daily forecasts, to

announce all over the kingdom the probable state

of the weather in different ^localities, on the mor-
row or the day after. If this can be done, the
result will be almost beyond price—supposing
always that the result justifies, or approximately
justifies the prediction, a matter to which the com-
mittee will direct close attention before setting the
scheme on foot,

It will he seen, therefore, that the work done by
the Meteorological Committee of the Royal Society,

in conjunction with various governments and
scientific bodies, is of a very high degree of im-
portance, giving us some clue to the solution of

that world-perplexing question, ‘How about the

weather?’

THE WILMINGTON GIANT.

Tub White Horse in Berkshire has been, until

recently, regarded as the chief representative of

the turf-cut monuments iii England, It has, how-
ever, at length found a rival in the Wilmington
Giant, a figure that now appears as a prominent
object on the South Downs, and which has already

attracted a large number of visitors, and may be
seen by every traveller on the south-coast line, as

he journeys to the fashionable and rising watering-

places which are in the eastern part of the couuty
of Sussex.

Until recently, few comparatively were aware of

its existence, for it had been so ixearly obliterated

by the turf, that it required a peculiar light to

be easily traced. And those who looked on the
‘ Long Man,’ as it was locally called, were not likely

to recognise the interest of the inquiry which it

had the power to awaken. At length, the figure

became known as the Wilmington Giant, aud as

such has undergone some restoration. The Giant
is two hundred and forty feet in length, while the

head is above twenty-one feet in diameter. In
each of the outstretched arms is a club or staff. It

is cut on so steep a slope of the hill as to appear
almost upright, and by its size and altitude brings

to mind tlie Colossus of Rhodes. It towers lo

]
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an immense heiglit ;
and when the spectator has

^ mounted only as high as the breast, on looking

north, the whole of the country between him and
‘ the mid-Surrey hills is fully commanded.
: Assuming it to he a work of high antiquity,

i whose preservation was the first object considered
' by the original designers, indications of its purpose

f are sought for in every detail which it presents.

The whole figure tells of the perfect idol ; its form

i and size may be considered as fairly indicative of

the veneration of the workers for the object repre-

sented. What have been previously looked on as

staves in the Giant’s hands, are now su^ested to be

emblems of a gnomeric character ; that is, indica-

I
tive of the hours of the day, according to the

:i. shadows that may he thrown on the surface. Even
|

f at the present time it may he said to act as an
* enormous gnomon, little as it is thought of or

: needed by the existing race. At noon, the sun is

exactly over its head, and the whole figure then

is seen only in its restored outline ;
while the most

: casual observer can easily trace by the shadows,

as they lessen or deepen in tone, the hours before

H or after noon. If the whole surface was kept

clean, as is the case with the Berkshire White

!
Horse, this power would he intensified; realising

1‘ which, we are the better able to understand the

part it would play in regulating .and directing the

i movements of our early ancestors. It has indeed
• been calculated, that, with the chalk fully exposed

to view, it could have been used as a day-signal,

t
and made the means of communicating over a vast

area: two of such figures, it is asserted, would
‘ have been sufficient, if placed at suitable distances,

to have conveyed a sure, though shadowy message

to Ijondon—a power not likely to have been

disregarded by those whose painstaking skill had
' secured it. Inferior as it may he to the achieve-

r ments of modern telegraphy, it is some indication
" that onr British forefathers could cut off the

difficulties created by distance in their communica-
" tion to a detached body, and might convey to them

I ' signals that would direct their movements.

,,
Csesar, in his notice of the painted savages

^whom he found on first landing on these shores,

''refers to their habits and religious ceremonies,

Avherein sacrificial rites had a prominent place.

‘They have,’ he says, ‘figures of a vast size, the

{:
limbs of which are formed of osiers ; they fill these

with living men, which being set on fire, the men

I

perish in the flames.’ This terse and simple^ state-

ment appears to have been the foundation for the

I belief, that wicker-work idols of the human form
were the recognised deities of the Britons. This

idea has been introduced into ballad literature,

and popularised by pictorial illustrations. Tlie de-

scription of the ‘wicker giant grim,’ and of the

I

‘ victims caged within his limbs,’ must now give

place to more sober definitions, which will stand

the test applied by the searching system of modern
investigation. And no sooner is attention seriously

directed to the monstrous pictures, representing a
basket-work idol of the human form standing erect,

filled with struggling victims, than the merest exer-

cise of common-sense is ready to pronounce the

thing depicted to he impossible. No figure of the

kind could he made to retain its perpendicular

position when packed with human beings. The
absurdity of the picture, which is familiarised to

IS by its appearing as a woodcut' in magazine liter-

ature, and also as gracing the pages of that which

intends to leadms into thankfulness for our present

light and knowledge, when compared -with the dark
and gloomy past, is made apparent by tracing the
‘ artist’s license.’ A pitchfork is being used by a
bystander, on .which is hoisted an infant, to be
thrust through the open wicker-door, which then
only can be reached by a ladder. The frantic

struggles of the older victims who are caged in

below, made to fill the legs of the human-form
basket, may tend perhaps to convince us that the

principle of vohmtary sa&'ijice was utterly un-
known to our forefathers.

But no sooner is Csesar’s description removed
from such encumbrances, and we gather up the
simple facts that remain, than we find we have
enough left to satisfy us. On his landing in

Bfitain, he found that there were ‘idols ofimmense
size vdth osier lirabs* that these were used in
‘ human sacrifices wherein the victims perished in
thejlamesj We neither question his statements,

nor for a moment doubt his thus giving us concisely
the ‘manners and customs’ which he witnessed.

The same authority assures us that ivicher-worJc

boats covered with skins were found to he in use
by the natives of these islands upon the invasion

of the Eotnana. The hurdle—that texture of
twigs, osiers, or sticks, made more or less firm

according to the purpose it was intended to serve,

was doubtless known to the aboriginal inhabitants

—is still in use fox sheep-peus. It is suggested

that the Wilmington Giant serves in every par-

ticular as an illustration of Cmsar’s text, if it be
admitted that at the time of the sacrificial rites

being observed, hurdles were placed round as an
inclosure. It is well known that the whole district

over which the Giant towered was occupied by an
enormous wood, sacred to two deities known as

Andred and Andras—iu other words, the powers
of nature

;
and probably there is some connecting

link between the remaining monument and the

departed forest-like feature of the country.

Antiquarian labours, with which Mr Phen4’s

name is inseparably connected, must have guided

him in forming his opinion and estimate of the

great monumental turf-cut work, which has given

rise to a popular and interesting inquiry, as his

zeal has been the moving cause for securing its

restoration. He is referred to as an authority

on the subject ; his multifarious learning seems to

condense on any object which reflects the scattered

rays of a past age. Friendly controversy has of

course arisen; but the feeling of surprise and
wonder generally prevails, that so venerable and
ancient a work should have been attributed to

medieval times
;
or that the terse text of Gassar

should have been distorted from its original force

by hampering commentary or absurd illustration.

The literary feature introduced thus
_

into a
matter of antiquarian or archaeological inquiry,

deepens greatly the interest which was so suddenly

aroused. If the evidence given by the Wilmington
Giant is rejected, and he is not allowed to appear

as a witness to the pagan rites which were prac-

ti.sed on British ground, he mnst he allowed to

stand in the glory of mystery, and henceforth to

share with Stonehenge the privilege of being a
‘ not understood’ monument of a bygone time.

We must conclude by noticing that the East

Sussex Archaeological Society selected WHmington
I as the place of their annual autumn meeting, ou

which occasion the church, the ruins, as well as
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that part of the old monastic building which is

now used as a farm-house, were duly inspected by
the members and their friends. And then, tost,

not leasts the Giant was visited. The enjoyment of

all present was greatly promoted by the presence

of hir Phen4, who pointed out the peculiarities

which confiimed the opinion he had elsewhere ex-

pressed. ‘ In the middle ages, the Colossal,’ he ob-

served, ‘ was never dealt with, while it was, to the

ancients, a great feature, in which they delighted

and excelled.’ He referred to the.enormous figures

and sculptures to be found in Egypt, India, Central

America, and other parts of the world, and men-
tioned identity of attitude of the Giant with

figures on Gnostic gems, as also with figures in

Egypt and Nubia, and with that of Diana at

Ephesus, The nionhish theory was remarked on,

as popular error ;
when Mr Phen4, in reply, ex-

pressed his opinion that some medieval •eft'ort had
been, made to obliterate that which was sure to

have been found objectionable to the monks, but

that, fortunately, such iconoclasm had been insuifi-

cient to destroy the contour. He then compared
the Wilmington Giant with the Dorsetshire Giant

;

' which he communicated forthwith to his apprecia-

tive fellows. Producing a buffalo-bell, he made a

proposition which was received with approbation,

silently expressed ;
for there was the fear of

attracting the attention of the bear. Then the

two boldest, heaviest, and strongest of the aheers

:- noiselessly drew near to Bruin, whose ‘ head w'as

buried deep in the hole,’ jumped upon bis back,

and by nuiin force held tiie T^ar down uutil the

others had tied the bell round his neck. The
practical jokers, having pei-formed their task with

the utmost rapidity, retired with corresponding

nimbleness to a place of safetj’’, whence they

watched with great interest the bear’s behaviour.

‘The antics he played, and the awful row he made
in trying to get rid of the sonorous bell, sent the

abeers into fits of laughter. The poor animal is

said to have been seen or heard of for four days in

different parts of the conntrj’', and is supposed to

have traversed between one hundred and two
hundred miles, being at last found dead of fright

and starvation on the borders of Eewah, fifty miles

from where be had the ornament put on.’

There is no telliixg to what straits a true sports-

man may be reduced
;
and it is always advdaublc

to know what is good and palatable to eat. Now
and on the possibility and probability that Cissar

saw both of tire monuments which had so long lain

hid, or uncared for, being pointed out, the company
seemed ready to receive the proposition, none
being prepared with evidence which tended to

contradict it. That relics so important are so

easily restored, and given freely
,

to the people,

that they may enjoy and learn tliereby, is one of

the pleasant and satisfactory features attending the
' semnng of ki,rf~cut monimients.

it appears that the ‘ fretful porcupine,’ though its

quills may be its most remarkable and, from a

commercial point of view, most valuable pecu- i

liarity, is by no means to be disregarded a I

hungry hunter who longs for savoury meat. This
fact is vouched for % the ‘ Customs officer,’ 4

who testifies that ‘ roast, or rather baked, porcu-

pine ’ is ‘ a first-rate dish,’ And this is the way
to dress and cook it :

‘ The porcupine, after being

cut open, cleaned, and stuffed with proper season-

ing, is enveloped, quills and all, in a thick paste

of'^atta (flour with the pollard and bran in it)
;
the

cook then digs a hole in the ground, and smooth-
ing it all round with thin mud, puts in a quan-
tity of live coals. When the hole becomes well
heated, the ashes are withdrawn, more live, <joals

put in, and the porcupine on them, and all covered

up with live coals and wood. After a sufficient

SOME SPORTING REMINISCENCES.

In a book entitled Past Days in India, some
•excellent' stories are told by ‘a late Customs
officer,’ relying upon his ‘ sporting reminiscences of

the valley of the Soane and me basin of Singrowleo,’

in the district of Mirzapore. His -reminiscences

embrace what he was told as well as what came
within the range of his own personal cognisance

;

so that he does not, fortunately, vouch for the truth
of all that he relates. And it must be acknow-
ledged that, in certain cases, more than ordinary
powers of credulity are required.

To ‘ bell the cat ’ was considered by the fabulous
conclave of rats so hazardous a proceeding, that
the expression, from the time of the celebrated

Douglas to the present day, has been commonly
used to denote any bold measure which would
entail the necessity of personally confronting a
redoubtable creature. To ‘bell the bear,’ then,

should require an extraordinary degree of bold-
ness ; and yet even that feat is said to have been
accomplished. An ‘aheer,’ let it be understood,
is a ‘ herdsman.’ Now it happened upon a day,

near tlie village of Murkoondee, that three or four

time has elapsed to allow for the porcupine to be
properly cooked ’ (no definite number of minutes,

however, being mentioned for the guidance of

experimentalists), ‘ the black mass is taken out of

the hole and cut open
;
the head is then cut off',

and the skin (the quills coming with it) peeled off

easily, the rest being sent to the table, looking and
tasting very much like a well-fed sucking porker.'

There is, of course, no reason, except prejudice,

why one should not eat porcupine. It is a roc.

of healthy appetite, feeding chiefly on roots ,

aheers were tending buffaloes in a jungle, ‘when
•one of them (the aheers, not the buffaloed suddenly
came upon a bear at the foot of a tree, half-buried

in the hole he was digging to get at a •white ants’

nest.’ He made signs to his companions to come
to him. This they did

;
and they all stood for a

long Avhile watching the bear, which was far too
intent upon procuring a dinner to take any notice

of them. Hereupon, inspired by that spirit which
‘ .finds some mischief still for idle hands to do,’ one
of the aimers conceived -a mere or less happy idea,

vegetable substances in general, to such an extent

as to play havoc, sometimes, in a garden. Indeed,

the ancient Romans are said to have bought and
sold it for food ; and there are mdny poiuiu,

besides water-supply, in which -we miglit advan-
tageously imitate the ancient Romans. Hedgehog,
which is not unlike porcupine, is believed to be a

very common dish amongst our gipsies ; and the

way in which the former, baked whole in a

wrapper of clay, is .prepared for the lal)le, is nut

dissimilar from the process just desciibed in the

case of the latter.

The time to thoroughly enjoy some baked porcu-
pine is, no doubt, when the appetite is ravenous
after some houns of exercise aud excitement; let

us say, after a ‘ hankwa.’ But as eve'rybody may
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I

not know what a hankwa is, and how it is con-

ducted, the present occasion may be seized for

giving an explanation in detail. A hankwa, then,

is a ‘ drive of wild animals
;
’ and it is conducted

as follows ;
‘ The first thing to he done is to send

off an experienced shikari (sportsman) to discover

the traces and lair of a tiger. This having been
done, and a young buffalo-bull provided as a

“victim,'* the shikari takes it before sundown to

the spot arranged for the hankwa or drive, and I

in the track of a tiger, and fastens it securely to a I

j I

stake driven firmly into the ground, or to the roots

'

,

of a tree. The shikari has with him two or three

1 [
villagers, who have brought their taaigarees, or

I

wood-axes, and charpoys (native bedsteads), accord-
|

i ing to the number of sportsmen, which they pro-

i ceed at once to fasten securely in trees conveniently

situated. Poles are then cut and fastened tw'elve

to eighteen inches above the front edge of each-

I

charpoy, and to these poles small leafy branches

are tied, hanging downwards, which serve as a
I screen to the sportsmen on the machaun (platform).

These poles are also used to rest the barrels of the

guns on, that they may be close at hand. (It is,

however, generally best to fasten the charpoys in

the morning, as then the leafy screen, being fresh,

•presents a more natural appearance, the shikari

doing it directly he finds the “ victim ” killed.)

['These preparations being completed, the shikari's

I

party make their way out of the neighbourhood as

\, quickly as possible, knowing that the jungle is no

Ls longer over-safe, because about that time wild

i animals of all kinds issue from their various coverts

in search of their prey or food.' Messengers are

I'
their sent to all the villages in the neighbourhood
‘ to give notice of a hankwa the next morning, and
to summon all the men and boys not absolutely

required for any special duties. As a properly

I

conducted hankwa seldom lasts longer than two or

three hours at most, generally in the early morn-,

ing, and as the villagers engaged in it receive a

-whole day’s pay for their trouble, they are always

glad of the sununons.’ As soon as day breaks ‘ on
following morning, the sliikari, taking one or

[
inotfe 'Crafty men with him, proceeds very cautiously

[ to the jungle, to see whether the “victim” has
•' been killed or not. If on his return he reports “ a

j

kill,” the gentlemen, who by that time have got

everything ready, proceed quickly to the spot, but

with as little noise as possible, all talking on the

way being in a decidedly subdued to'ne of voice.

1 Some eigiit or ten of the bravest and most intelli-
I

gent villagers accompany them, and station them-
'

,
,
selves in trees, a few yards apart, to the right and

I

' left of the trees in which the machauns are. As
the duties of these men are more onerous and dan-

,
gerous than those of the beaters, they will have

i- douljle pay each for their trouble,’ It should have
|l been mentioned that the charpoys ‘are placed about

j[
ten feet from the ground, this height being gener-

I
ally 'Considered the safest, as the machaun then
would be just out of the reach of a tiger, were he
to stand up on his hind-legs and try to get in.

i'
Einding himself foiled, should he still be bent on
mischief, and make a spring, most likely he would

^ go clean over, harming no one, even if the sports-

I

inen were foolish enough to allow him so much
time as to accomplish all this. Whereas, were the

, machauns placed some feet higher up, unless at
^ once very high, the tiger’s spring would land him
nicely in the iiuichamu ... No doubt, in such a

case, on malting his spring he \vould be saluted with
a volley j still, unless hit in an immediately vital

spot, he might have strength enough left to inflict

some. ugly wounds with his teeth and claws and
‘it is well known to sportsmen that wounds from
any of the feline race are extremely troublesome to

heal.’ The villagers who have placed themselves
iu the trees to the right and left, and at about
the same height as the machauns, act the part of,

and are called, rokhs or stoppers. When, then,
‘ a rokh sees a tiger coming his way, he cries .out
“ Hish,” or some such sound, not too loud, or else

taps the tree once with the handle of his axe, just
loud enough to attract the attention of the tiger,

and make him apprehensive of danger in that
direction. If this sound is nofi enough, he taps
again louder, and if the tiger still persists in

advancing, he throws a stone or a bit. of slick

at him, which usually turns him, and makes
him go in the direction required,’ When the
gentlemen have ‘started for tlie machauns, the
shikari takes all the rest of the men and boys
(fifty to a hundred or more), and places them a
few yards apart, forming a semicircle in rear of

the place where the tiger is supposed to be lying

down, preparing for a sleep after his heavy repast.

Two or three tom-toms (small native drums)
are also stationed, one in the centre of the line

of beaters, the other at even distances to the right

and left. The shikari then having ascertained

that all is ready, placing himself in the centre of

the half-moon, signals to the men right and left

as far as he caii see, and these again pass the

signal on till it reaches the .gentlemen, warning
them that the hankwa is beginning. The signal

is always made with the hand, never with the

voice. When the return-signal from both sides

reaches the shikari, he orders tlie heaters to com-
mence shouting and beating the bushes with

sticks, or throwing earth or stones into thick

clumps, whilst the dnxmmers’ create the greatest

din of which their instruments are capable. And
it is, altogetlier, quite noise enough to waken
‘ every animal couching within a long distance on
either side of the line of beaters, causing them to

start up, and wonder what on earth is going to
!

happen.’ Meanwhile, in the machauns stand the

gentlemen ‘on the tiptoe of expectation;’ and,

tliough they be ‘ stung by one or more of a cloud

of mosquitoes, or bitten by a villainous red or

black tree-aut, or, it may be, tickled to the height

of irritation by one or more wilful, persevering

flies,’ they ‘ dare not move hand or foot to drive

them aw'ay, momentarily expecting the burst, or the

stealthy tread, as the humour may be, of the tiger

or tigers.’ Here he comes, you think, as there is

a movement and a rush out of the bushes
; no,

it is ‘ a wild boar only,’ but quite enough to give

‘the unpractised nerves of some a rude shock.’

There he goes, then
;
no, this time ‘ it is a bear,’

which, thinking ‘that the sooner, he is out of such

a neighbourhood the better,’ puts his best foot

foremost, and ‘ shuffles oft' doable quick.' Surely,

this is he
;
but no ;

this is a hyena sneaking past,

and nearly mistaken by some excited novice for

a tiger. And the fear of committing such an

error is what makes the tension of the nerves so
’

painfully great ;
for, ‘ if an unlucky shot was fired

at sudi small game, the tiger or tigers would he

alarmed, and break past the rokhs, or double back

ou the line of beaters, scattering, and, likely
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enough, grievotisly wounding, if not killing, one

or more of them.’ At last the grand spectacle is

seen: one, and, perhaps, two tigers shew them-
selves within range ;

there is a rattle of artillery

from the trees, and both the grand creatures roll

over in the dust. At the same moment a third

comes rushing past
;
bang ! hang I go^ a couple of

rifles
;
and there ‘follows a roar which must he

heard, for it cannot be imagined or described.’

The animal’s hack has been broken ; and, ‘ owing
to the contortions and roars, which rather disturb

a fresh hand’s nerves, it is somewhat difficult
.
to

give a maimed tiger his quietus. . . . Old tigers

are much more game and dangerous than young
ones only two or three years old ; the bones of the

former, having solidified, become capable of resist-

ing a leaden ounce-ball. . . . For tiger-shooting, it

' is advisable to use composition balls, made of one
part tin and two lead. ... On the first shot being

fired, the heaters redouble their shouts, making
the welkin ring again. When the wounded tiger

has received its quietus, the men of the hankwa
draw up, and the sportsmen descend from their

not over-easy perches. The e.xaminatiou of the

spoil comes next, and the allotting of due
honour to the successful shots, the remarks of the

gentlemen being interspersed with those of the

villagers, complimentary to the sportsmen, but
by no means so to the dead game, or their living

female relations. During this interval, by the

orders of the shikari, some of the heaters have cut

down branches and young green bamboos, peeling
off and twisting the outer skin of the latter into a

sort of rope, with which, tying up and swinging
the recently fierce, hut now quiet enough monsters,

they bear them off triumphantly to the sound of

the tomtoifiS to the sportsmen’s camp. The beaters

are then mustered, and paid off by the paymaster
personally, boys getting two, three, or four pice

(|d. to l|d.) each
; men, five pice (l|d.) ; the

rokhs, two annas (3d.), and the shikari, two or

three rupees, (4s. to 6s.). Lastlj^, the defunct
tigefts are' made over to the shikari, to skin them
properly, and take off their heads (cleaning the
latter well^, preserving the teeth (either separate
or in the sknll), and also the claws. Many per-
sons do not.^ve the shikari his present until the
separate parts of the trophy have been produced

;

and tills IS the best plan, as men of that kind are
apt to steal the claws and teeth to sell as amulcla
Some people go to the trouble and expense ofboiling
the carcase down for the sake of the grease, tiger-

fat being said to be a specific for rheumatism.’
Such ‘ is a tolerahl;^ faithful account of a hankwa,
or drive of wild animals, the manner of conducting
it, and the results.’

The superstitious awe with wffiich tbe natives
regard the tiger, has given rise to ludicrous stories,

which would not gain credence amongst the least

incredulous of European children, Of this kind is

a story told about a kbansamah, or native butler.

The general idea of a butler is a portly, not to

say obese, personage
;
but this khansamah, on the

contrary, ‘ was of a very lean and spare habit.’ He,
then, having made some purchases at a market-
town, was returning through the jungle to the
camp whence he had set out, "when, according to
his own description, ‘ a monster of a tiger, wiQi a
light leap, bounded over some bushes into the
road right before him, and' only a few paces dis-

tant.’ He was, he said, so overcome with fright

that he did not know what to do
j hut, as if he

were in the presence of a superior being in human
shape, he dropped Ms bundle, fell on his knees,
took off his turban, and placed it on the ground in
front of him, joined the palms of his hands to-

gether, and thus addressed the tiger: ‘My lord,

compelled by the harsh order of my employer to
traverse this forest, it has been my misfortune to
darfceii your exalted excellency’s presence with my
insignificant shadow. I am a very poor man, with
a wife and several small children . . . and as they
have no one else to look to for a mouthful of food,
should your excellency’s highness be pleased to
make a meal of me, tliey would be left entirely
destitute. . . . Besides, ifyour excellency’s highness
will only condescend to look at me better, you will
perceive that ... I am little better than a bag of
bones. . . Most exalted prince of the forest, I
submit it to your highness’s judgment whetlier my
lean and spare habit ’ (and with that he stripped off

his chupkun, or coat, shewing his skin, for flesh he
had none) < would afford you a single toothsome
morsel.’ His speech had been accompanied with a
series of hows j and he prostrated hiinseli', every
now and then, ‘until his forehead touched the
ground.’ Which of the many dialects of India he
spoke is not recorded

; but he asserted that the
tiger perfectly understood him, for the beast, having
eyed him over, and sniffed contemptuously at

his ‘ bag of bones,’ gave one growl of disgust, and
bounded back again over the bushes, leaving the
khansamah ‘ in a bath of perspiration,’ and ‘ singing
sotto wee' a song of deliverance. It is said ‘that
a villager was a concealed spectator of the whole
comedy

; and his report, together with that of the
’

khansamah, is embodied in the above relation.
;

’

and it is quite possible that the story is merely an
oriental exaggeration of a real fact, for even tigers

have been known, under certain circumstances, to
let men go scathless.

Amongst the many pieces of advice offered by
the ‘ Customs officer,’ there is one which strongly
recommends itself to one’s notions of common-
sense : ‘ When any one in India,’ he says, ‘ asks you
to go out with him after a tiger, on foot—don’t go.’

JUDICIAL PUZZLES.
ELIZA EENNINO-.

Instaucbs do occur, though less frequently, per-

haps, than might have been expected, in whicli

public opinion, not merely the wild prejudice of

‘an ignorant or angiy populace,’ is directly at

variance with a legal decision. And of tho.se in-

stances not the least remarkable was one which
occurred in 1815, and which offers for solution a

really pathetic ‘ puzzle.’ It was a case in which,

after conviction, a fresh investigation was ordered
;

three months were occupied in reconsidering the

matter ;
‘ every opportunity was afforded for bring-

ing forward any circumstance that might tell in the

prisoner’s favour,’ and yet ‘ the result of this in-

quiry, the patience and impartiality of which there

seems to he no reasonable ground to doubt, was a

confirmation of the verdict of the jury.’ And,
nevertheless, when all was over, and a girl of two-

and-twenty summers, ‘ whose pall was borne by six

young women, robed in white,’ and whose remains

were followed to the grave by thousands—as many
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as ten tliousand, it is said—-of spectators, the feel- toms pf arsenical poisoning : hut when 1 Not until

ings of the sympathising crowd were shared by so after Gadsden, whom she had warned
; and not

cool a hand as Sir Samuel Eomilly, who ‘ recorded until after the arrival of the elderMr Turner’s wife,

his belief in her innocence ;
’ by so keen a pos- who had to be fetched ail the way from Lambeth to

sessor of intuition as Curran, who ‘was in the habit.' Chancery Lane. All the other sufferers were, it

of declaiming in glowing words on the injustice of must he remembered, taken ill almost immediately

her fate and by so experienced a practitioner after eatinig
;
so that, though Eliza Fenning did

in criminal cases as the late Charles Phillips, taste the dumplings, either she must have had a
‘Brougham’s pet,’ who apostrophised the ‘convicted very peculiar constitution, or she must, for some
felon ’ in these words :

‘ Poor Eliza Fenning J So reason or other, have thought it incumbent upon
young, so fair, -so innocent, so sacrificed ! Cut her, at the last moment, to be included in the

down even in thy morning, with all life’s bright- number of those who had partaken of what might
ness only in its dawn ! Little did it profit thee be suspected of having caused the illness, whether
that a city mourned over thy early grave, and that it were to shew by her fearlessness that she did
the most eloquent of men did justice to thy not believe the dumplings to be deleterious, or to

memory.’ gain by her recklessness credit for such heliefl

Now let a short statement of the principal facts Anyhow, the fact that she had eaten of the dump-
that led to Eliza Fenning’s untimely and awful lings was urged in favour of her innocence ; whilst

fate he given. the other fact, that they were not intended to be
On the 21st of March, Mr Eohert Gregson touched by herself and her fellow-servants, may he

Turner, law-stationer in Chancery Lane, his wife, regarded from two different aspects
; for, if she had

and his father, Mr Orlibar Turner, who ‘ was a made them for herself and her fellow-servants, it

partner in the business, but resided at Lambeth,’’ would have been strange indeed if she had been
dined together at the house in Chancery Lane, shy of them, whereas there is nothing strange in

All three partook of some dumplings, which were refusing to touch Avhat, though you yourself have
served up at dinner : and ‘ they had hardly done had a hand and, conscience tells you, an innocent

BO, when they were attacked by violent pain, ac- hand, in it, has had the most disastrous effects upon ,

companied by the symptoms of arsenical poisoning.’ others : at anyrate, until suspicion has been openly
Mr Gregson Turner’s household consisted, besides directed to you.

himself and his wife, of two apprentices, named However, was it a case of poisoning at alii

Gadsden and King respectively, ‘ youths of seven- And was the poison discovered in the dumplings ?

teen or eighteen years of age, who lived in the It is uncomfortable to he told that ‘ there was
house ;

’ of Sarah Peer, the housemaid ; and of the what would now be considered a most unaccount-

cook, Eliza Fenning. And Eliza Fenning ‘ kneaded able amount of carelessness in the examination of

the dough, made the dumplings, was in the kitchen the dumplings themselves j’ still ‘the remains of

the whole time until they were served up to tabic, the dough left in the pan in which they were,

and during the greater part of that time was there prepared were examined, and unquestionably con-

alone,’ so that she had, plenty of time and oppor- tained arsenic;’ and it was pfdS^^'d that Mr
tunity for doing pretty much as she pleased with Turner was ‘ in the habit of using arsenic,’ which
the dumplings. ‘Indeed, she herself stated that ‘ was kept with the most culpable negligence;’ so

no other person had anything to do with the that Eliza Fenning had no easier access than any-

dumplings.’ Let us now proceed a few steps body else in the house to the fatal preparation,

further. Sarah Peer, King, and Fenning had And how did she herself behave when suspicion

Mined, earlier than the three persons taken ill, took form and voice, aryl openly attribute' the

upon a pie, the crust of which had been made of general illness to poison contained in the dump-
the same flour that hM been used for the dump- lings 1 She expressed no surprise at or dissent

lings; and Sarab. Peer and King, who did not from the idea of poison, hut she, first of all, main-
touch the dumqflings, took no harm of any kind, tained that it must have been in tbe milk fetched

The poison, it is clear, was not in the flour. Was by her fellow-servant, Sarah Peer, and used for the

it in the sauce, which was served with the dump- sauce
;
then she suggested that it was in the yeast

;

lings? The ‘sauce had been served in a boat and ultimately, ‘ on her trial she abandoned both

separate from the dumplings, and of this sauce Mr these stories, and confined herself to a general

Odibar Turner did not partake, yet he was one of assertion of her innocence, in which she persisted

the sufferers. The poison, therefore, was not in on the scaffold.’ Reasons have already been given
the sauce

; nor was it in the yeast, the remains of to prove, as clearly as proof can go, that the poison

which were also examined.’ But to go on with the was not in the sauce or the yeast, and that xt was
series of singular facts. It appears that Gadsden, in the dough of which the dumplings were made,
for whom ^Eliza Fenning may have felt some And, whilst ‘ by a process of exhaustion we arrive

1
partiality, and for light conduct towards whom at the fact, that it was hardly possible that any
and his fellow-apprentice she had been rebitked person but Fenning could

_

have introduced the
' by her mistress, came into the kitchen, just arsenic into the dumplings,’ it was as open to any-

after the dumplings had' been brought dow,n, body else in the house as it was to Fenning to get
'

. and was about to eat a piece of one, when at the arsenic. It will naturally be asked if she

Fenning exclaimed :
‘ Gadsden, don’t eat that ; it bore ill-will to anybody, so as to have a motive

I is cold and heavy ; it will do you no good.’ Gads- for doing a fiendish deed. It appears that'Fcnmng
' den, however, did eat ‘ a piece about as big as a had been in the service about seven weeks. Soon

walnut, or bigger
;

’ and, there being some sauce after she entered it, her mistress observed s.ome

in the boat, he ‘ took a hit of bread and sopped it levity of conduct on her part towards the appren-

in it, and ate that.’ And he ‘was taken ill about tices, and reproved her severely for it, threatening

ten minutes afterwards.’ Moreover, Eliza Fenning to discharge her ;
but this passed over

;
and with

herself was taken ill with exactly the same symp- this exception, she does not appear to have had
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mj discomfort or ground of ili-wiR against her

mistress, or any others of the family/ Would any
reasonable being considerthat an ‘adequate motive’

for running the chance ofinvolving- in one common
destruction the oilending mistress and her un-

offending httshand and father-in-law? Besides,

said Penning’s champions, she partook of the

dumplings herself, and suffered. It has been
j

already shewn that she might have had reasons

indicative of anything bnt innocence for the latter

proceeding. And as for the slight motive, Mr
Paget aptly cites, from one of Scott’s novels, ‘ the

scene in which Elspeth of the Craigburnfoot dis-

closes to Lord Glenalian the conspiracy which

resulted in the death of Eveline Neville,’ and

remarks that Scott’s knowledge ofthe human heart

was never ‘ more completely shewn by anything

than the trivial cause which he assigns for

Elspeth’s bitter hatred and deep revenge. “I
hated Miss Eveline Neville for her ain sake. I

brought her frae England, and during our whole

journey, she gecked and scomed at my northern

speech and habit, as her southland leddies and
Idmmers had done at the boarding-school, as they

ca’dit.’” So that we should bo careful how we
let inadequacy of motive weigh with usj whether

\ye be called upon to give a verdict from a jury-

box or from our easy-chair, in tlie face of otlier evi-

dence. It may be added also, that many a person,

and especially an ignorant servant-girl, may, with-

out any intention of doing serious harm, play with
edged tools, or with other dangerous things, and,

mean’ng only to inflict a slight wound, or cause a

lyir' ’'nt twinge of pain, may be so appalled at

4|^^^xpected consequences, as to lose head and
and rather trust to falsehood and the chap-

ter of accidents for a chance of escape, than boldly
confess the truth, and appeal to common-sense
and mercy for a mitigation of punishment. How-
ever, Eliza Penning was found guilty of the most
heinous crime of all, and suffered for it upon the
scaffold. The verdict of the jury had undergone
reconsideration at the hands of the law-officers of

the crown, and Eliza Feuning’s conviction and
sentence were confirmed ; bnt the public by voice
and deed expressed dissent. Whatever may be
the true solulion of this ‘ puzzle,’ it is, no doubt,
in consequence of the sentimental opening it oflers,

a great card in the hands of those who advocate the
abolition of capital punishment. i

0 D D C U R E S,

When Pulteney, afterwards Earl of Bath, lay pros-

trate with pleuritic fever, the greatest physicians

in the land found their skill avail nothing
; and all

the statesman’s alarmed friends got for expending
seven hundred guineas in fees was the cold comfort,

that everything that could be done had been done,

and the case was hopeless, ’While those gathered

round the bedside of the supposed dying man lis-

tened for his last sigh,he faintly murmured ; ‘.Small-

beer, small-beet P The doctors did notthink itworth
while to say nay, and only interfered to squeeze an
wange into the half-gaUon cup of small-beer before

permitting it to be put. tO the lips of the sick mau,
who drained it to the dregs, and then demanded
another dranght, which he served in the same
way

;
then, turning on his side, he went off into <a

deep slumber, attended with profnse perspiration,

and awoke a new man. Nature knows what she is

about, aud when she prescribes, a happy result

may be pretty safely predicted,

Graham, the once famous quack, was wont to

exhibit himself plunged to the chin in mud, a

mud-bath taken regulai-ly being his specific for

! insuring a century of health, hapinness, and

honour. Every physician at the time treated mud-
bathing Avith ridicule, but in the present daj' the

mud-baths at a certain German watering-place are

among the recognised means of meliorating several

disorders. Graham was not wrong
;
he only took

a quacldsh Avay of announcing his theories. There
is apparently a curative power in earth. Not
long ago, a man employed at some iron-works
near Melksham managed to get himself fixed in

the narrow part of an iron tube, and when he was
extricated, Avas to all appearance dead. His mates
dug a hole in the ground, put the unconscious
patient into it, and fdled in the earth, leaving

only a small hole for him to breathe through,

should he draw breath again. In a very short

time he shewed signs of returning life, with hia

OAvn hands cleared away the earlilij; and a dram of

brandy set him once more on his logs, little the

worse for his mishap, Joaquin Miller’s earth-cure

experience had a more ghastly ending. Travelling

Avith a milling-party in California, six of them Avere

suddenly struck down Avith scurvy, and there being

none of the usual remedies at hand, an old sailor

.suggested the trial of one which had saved a ship’s

crcAv in some land in the tropics. This was simply
to bury the men upright as far as their cliins, until

the earth dreAv the poison out of their bodie.s. Six
pits were quickly dug in the warm alluvial soil,

and Avhen the sun went down, the men were placed

in them, and the earth shovelled in around them.
It was a beautiful moonlight night ; and the opera-

tion completed, the invalids chatted gailjT together

;

their shaggy heads just bursting through the earth,

ip the fitful moonlight, made them loolc like men
coming up to judgment

;
their Amices sounding

weird aud ghostly, as of another world. After a
wMl^, one by one they fell asleep, and all was sfill.

Their comrades then stole aAvay and sought tlieir

cabins. When they rose in the morning, and Avenl,

to see how the buried men fared, they found tliat

tlie wolves had come doAAm in the night, and eaten

off every head level with the ground

!

A good story is told of an old slmemaker. He Avas

charged Avith practising unlawful arts as an ague-

charmer. ‘I cure people,’ said he, ‘liy pretending

to do it. People believe I can cure the ague, and.

when they come to me, 1 say I can cure them.

Bidding them Avait my return, I go into my garden,

cut a twig of some tree, make nine notches in it,

and bury it in the garden. Then I tell them I

have buried the ague Avith it, aiul they have such

confidence in me that the ague leaves them/ Hero
Avc have the Avhole secret of a magical medium.
Dr l^aith is a famous exorciser of disease. In

plain English, according to tlie Avell-knoAvn .saying,
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* Conceit can Irill, and conceit can. ci^re/ Addiabn.'

advised tbe learned men of his day to use the time
'

they wasted in controversies about notliing, in

brandishing loaded sticks, thereby enjoying all the

pleasure' of boxing without the blows, while evap-

1

ox-ating? the spleen that made them xxneasy to the
j

public as well as themselves. The strains of,

David’s harp drew the evil spirit out of King Saulj

Farixielli sang the Spanish monarch out of a mel-

'

ancholy stupor not far removed from madness
;

'

and with still greater ease, an amateur comic singer

used to charm away a lord-lieutenant’s tic-doulou-

reux ;
\yhile a French gentleman of the olden tinxe

had such reliance upon the power of sweet sounds,

that, instead of calling in a doctor when he \vas

troubled with any pains, he sent for a band of

musicians, who never failed to play every ache out

of his body. Equally sceptical as to tlie worth of

nauseous potions was the son of Lord Lauderdale,

who, when Ms father’s physicians despaired of his

overcoming his obstinate wakefulness, quietly sug-

gested that they should send for a preacher who
always made his father ‘ to fall asleep in the kirk.’

The preacher was hroxxght, and the worthy xnan’s

harangue had the wished-for result. There is a

powerful somniferous effect in monotonous reading

or speaking.

Pope once found himself in a stage-coach with

a young aixd pretty gentlewoman, who let hijn

know, with a great deal of innocence and simplicity,

that she was the lately married daughter of a

neighboxxr, who, having come up to town to consult

her physicians, was returning to the country, to

try what good air could do to recover her. Hap-

pening to have some frxiit with him, Pope ven-

tured to prescribe a little, which, though pro-

hibited by her doctors, she accepted, and ate.

Some laughing and agreeable conversation ensued.

The young woman’s colour returned. A little

cheerfulness had done its work, and she confessed

to feel herself getting well. The incident reminds

us of the scriptural text: merry heart doetb.

good like a medicine, but grief drieth the bones.’

Why is this capital old presciiption so little kept

in remembrance 1 Singing a humorous song may
do more for one than taking a dose of medicine.

In our yoxmg days, a collection of droll songs had,

by way of recommendation, on the title-page :

Care to oxxr cofSn adds a nail, no doubt,

While every song so mei’ry draws one out.

There was a go.od deal of philosophy in these two
liixes. *

Dr Crawford, a Baltimore physician, had a
troxiblesome patient, a man who had taken it into

his head that he was slowly dying of a liver com-
plaint, when he had nothing -at all the matter with
him, barring the dehision. The doctor sent him
travelling, and he soon forgot his disease altogether

;

blit, unfortunately, he had no sooner returned

home in the best of health, than news came of the

death of his twin-brother, of schirrous liver. He
was thesreupon seized with the fancy that he,

to.o, was dead like his ’brother, of liver complaint
Dr" Ckawford ’svas sent for, 'and after hearing 'the

story, merely remarked ;
‘ 0 yes

;
he is dead, sure

enough, and probably his livHr was the death of

him, as he expected it would be. However, I will'

soon ascertain that, by opening the body before

putrefaction sets in. Bring me a carving-knife.’
'

-The knife was soon in the doctor’s hands, and he
stepped towards the hypochondriac; but .before he
could commence Ms post-mortem examination, the

dead-alive jumped up, shouting ‘Murder!’ dashed
oiit of the room, and out of the house, and niacij«

across country
;
he ran till he fan liiiri'^clf out,

and fell from exhaustion. Findingmobody followed
]

him, as soon as he was able, he.^Uumed to the

house, and thongh he lived a score years longer, he '

was never heard to complain of his liver again.

There is another anecdote of the same khni ‘ Dr
Caharus was called in by tbe friends of a French '

duchess who had convinced herself that she had
swallowed a frog, which was revenging itself by
destroying her health. She had consulted several

eminent men, hut they only tried to reason her ^t
of her hallucination. Caharus, with greater wisdoixn

gravely felt the pulse of the poor lady, listened

patiently to her details, and then gratif^d her
ivith : ‘The frog is there,raadame

; but I will remove
it.’ Proceeding to the nearest shop where such a
thing was procurable, the doctor bought a small

green frog, and returned to his patient. Adminis-
tering an innocent emetic

;
as soon as it ope

the doctor took an opportunity of slipping hi •

into the basin provided for the occasion, Eehev-
iiig she beheld her tormentor, the duchess gave

vent to her gratitude, but suddenly stopped, turned

very pale, and exclaimed ;
‘ 0 doctor, the frog has

left some little ones behind her!’ Hot at all put

out by this new freak of a diseased fancy, Caharus

replied: ‘We shall see then taking tbe frog in his

hand, he scrutinised it ftff a moment before utter-

ing in assuring tones; ‘ Sfadame, that is impossible ;

the frog is a male 1’ The duchess was satisfied
; and

the young physician from that day had no lack of

fashionable patronage.

Howel relates that Lord Sunderland, three

months after being badly bruised in the breast

while ];)la}dng at football, was taken with a qualm,

'

whereupon Lord Rutland put a pipe of tobacco to

his mouth. Unaccustomed to the weed, Sunder-
land took the smoke dowirwards, and being seized

with a violent fit of coughing, cast up divers little

imposthumated bladders of congealed blood, which
saved his life, and brought him to have a better

conceit of tobacco ever afterwards. With a regular

smoker, the remedy would have failed, so he owed
his cure to a happy accident, A somewhat similar

story is told of a colonel of the 42d Regiment, who,

after being shot through the body in the West
Indies, became a confirmed invalid, until set cough-

ing by the smoke from some flambeaux at an

illumination in honour of Duncan’s victory at

Campei-down, when he threw up a piece of cloth,

carried into his body by the bullet, and soon

-•tf
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became a strong man again. Another brave officer he had been transJ

had his life prolonged by a kindly hall. . He had cising himself by r

served as aide-de-camp to Wellington in the Penin- of which was covt

sula, and when peace was proclaimed, was ordered their tale,

to Torquay under sentence of death, his medical 7"®,

advisers pronouncing him to be in an advanced S
stage of consumption. When news came to him' thing. His visitor
in Ms retirement that the Corsican was once they*thought thems
more master of the situation in France, the captain was the cure a in;

asked his doctor to tell him how long he might She swallowed mon
expect to live if he took proper care of himself, hade her servants g
* With care, several months,’ was the disheartening

'

fiat. ‘ Only s^eml months !
' said the doomed f

morning, tl

‘tlen I may as well die in battle as in

bedd He .join^ the army, and at Waterloo re-

ceived a diot ifHch carried away part of his

lungs—the disee^ed portion, as it fortunately

chanced—and the gallant fellow lived for many a

year afterwards.

Osesar held, that to die quickly was to die

happily; so too thought one whose case has

been cited by Montaigne as an instance of Fortune

playing the physician. Jason Phereus, troubled

with an incurable imposthumation, resolved to end

his pain by dying in battle, and throwing himself

into the thickest of the fight, was nm quite through
the body, which caused the imposthumation to

break, and his wound healing, he found life enjoy-

able ^ter all. This lucky hero, who could brave
death better than he could endure pain, owed
his cure to a foe. A quinsy-afflicted cardinal had
to thank a monkey for a like good turn. His
physicians had left him to die, and as he lay,

waiting helplessly fox the end, the dying cardinal

saw his servants carry off ’ everything that was
movable, without being able even to expostulate

with the thieves. At length, his pet ape came
into the room, and, taking the hint from the
provident lackeys, looked round for something he
'could appropriate. Hothing’was left but tbe car-

dinal’s hat
;
this the ape donned, and proud of his

novel head-gear, indulged in such odd antics, that

his all but dead master burst into a hearty fit of

laughter ;
the quinsy broke, and the cardinal re-

covered, as much to his own astonishment as to

the dismay of his plundering servitors.

A number of years ago, an eccentric Edin-
burgh surgeon, of high repute, popularly known as

Lang Sandy Wood, once had a lady patient who
was in the same sore strait as the aibresaid church
dignitary, owing to the presence of a tumour in

the throat, which stubbornly refused to yield to

medical devices. The Scottish surgeon was at his

wits’ end, when a lucky inspiration saved his being The Publishers of Chambbks’s JouRnAT/ beg to direct

compelled to own he was beaten. While conversing the attention of Contributors to the following notice :

with the sufferer, he stirred the fire, and left the All communioationa should be (i-ddrcssed to' the

poker there, and after a Mt, ask^ his patient to ‘Editor, 333 High Street, Edinburgh,’

open her mouth as widely as possible. Directly 2d- To insure the return of papers that may prove

a&e obeyed orders, Dr Wood seized the refhot p”t®them!’^^^
poker, and rushed the wondering liffly, as if be jpgg, should bear the author’s full Christian
proposed thvustmg Ms strange surgical instrument name, suniame, and address, legibly written.

; down her throat. A shrill scream rang through 4:th, mSS. should be written on one side of the leaf only,
• the room, the tumour broke, and the Inghtened Ualm Coninbittors comply with the above rules, ihi

lady xound herselt out oi danger. • Editor cannot undertake to- return rejected papers.
- When messengers were despatched to Eliicher -

!?« »d P»Hi»hed by w; j R. OIAMEKKS. 47 P.te
.

pcape of the man of thousand tliTones ’ from his noster Row, London, and 333 High Street, PniNBUKan
island prison, they found the marshal—believing Also sold by all Booksellers.

TO A YOUNO GIEL.

Oh ! gentle grace of early years,

And guilelessness of maidenhood,

What timid charm thy beauty wears,

Ere yet the rose has tinged the bud :

Ere yet the warmth within ih'e heart

Is kindled into light and flame,

Since Love and Love’s impassioned art

Arc still unknown in all but name.

The dimpled cheek, unstained by tears, j

The furtive glance, the downcast eye.

Uncertain if it hopes or fears

It knows not what, half pert, half shy j

The wayward smile which curves the Hp,

As yet not ripe for lover’s kiss

;

The myriad fairy thoughts which slip

Through maiden dreams of future bitss

The thousand lurking loves which lie

Asleep beneath each silken tress,

Who, when they wake, shall instant fly.

And wound in very wantonness

;

The charms which rest as yet concealed'.

Behind the veil of maidenhood
;

The fancies which, but half revealed,

Olive colour to the pensive mood j

When time- is full, and years are ripe.

And Nature’s wonder-work is done.

Shall yield a woman, archetype.

Who must be wooed, but wouTd be won,
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ABOUT ^GENIUS.’
' Therk

: is Hardly a word in the language more

misunderstood and misapplied than that placed

at the head of this paper. It is generally sup-

I

posed that the possessor of the coveted quality

may dispense -with those habits which are admitted

1 be so essential to a man of business. We admit

le existence of the quality—a disposition of mind,

ofteuhereditary, which qualifies a man for a par-

pursuit—^but deny its importance, unless

''^A^anied by the less showy but more sterling

<rtribute3 of industry, energy, and perseverance.

So important are these characteristics, that even

writers eminent for their knowledge of mankind
have asserted, that an individual possessed of a

determined will can distinguish himself in any

pursuit, irrespective of predisposition towards it.

Though we are not prepared to go to this length,

I

we conceive that a little genius, when accompanied

by these qualities, will go a long way ;
whereas, a

large share of it, unassociated with such important

accessories, will be a curse rather than a blessing

to its possessor.
.

|

If there is one fact more than another Avhich
|

strikes one in perusing the lives of great men, in

any of the avenues which lead to distinction, it is the

life of unceasing toil they lead, coupled Avith such

an attention to details as less gifted men Avould haAm

scorned. To hear some people talk of a man of

genius, one would think that the general had but

to grasp his sword and lead his men to victory
;

or the author to take up his pen, and the Avorlc

which is to charm thousands floAVs readily from it.

But in the one case, the years of toil expended in

training these soldiers, in mastering the science of

lanocuvring them, and attending to camp details,

.

re forgotten ; and in the other, if we follow the

thor to his desk, we shall probably find, by the

otted and interlined manuscript, the knitted

)W, and frequent reference to hooks, that the

rlc is not produced in so easy a manner as had
' sujiposed. The case of Sir W. Scott may be
iced in opposition to tins, for some of his

ks Avere penned, as fast as his quill could ‘ trot
’

over the page ;
but then we must remember the

years of preparation he had gone through—thirty-

four years had passed over his head when he

wrote his Bay, and forty-three when Waverley Avas

published—to accomplish such a result, during

which he had steeped his soul in archieological

lore, Border legends and ballads, and studied

character Avith unwavering minuteness.

We trust that the examples we shall give in the

present paper of the toil undergone by those who
have .won a niche in the Temple of Fame, will

sheAV that really good work of every kind is the

product of hard nuflinehing labour—^mere drudgery,
'

often—and that such statements will encourage

those who—misled by the too popular estimate of

genius—wonder that they do not more easily

accomplish their designs.

Sir W. Scott’s rapid method of working has been

mentioned as a fact which might be quoted against

our theory, but nothing could exceed his care

when ‘getting up ’ a subject. For example, Avhen

writing Boheby, he visited Mr Morritt, and said he

wanted ‘ a good robbers’ cave, and an old church of

the right sort.’ That gentleman says ; ‘We rode

out in quest of these
;
and he found Avhat he

wanted in the ancient slate-quafries of Brignall,

and the ruined abbey of Egglestone. I observed him
noting down even the peculiar little wild-flowers

! and herbs that, as it happened, .grew round and

on the side of a bold crag near his intended cave

of Guy Denzil, and could not help saying that, as

he Avas not to be upon oath in his work,f, daisies, vio-

lets, and primroses umuld be as poetical as any of the

humble plants he was examining. I laughed, in

short, at his scrupulousness
;
hut understood him

when he replied :
“ That in Nature herself no two

scenes are exactly alike, and that whoever copied

truly what wus before his eyes, would possess the

same variety in his descriptions, and exhibit, appar- i

ently, an imagination as boundless as the range of

nature in the scenes he recorded; Avhereas, whoever

trusted toimaginationwould soon find his oAvn mind

circumscribed and contracted to a feAV favourite

images; and the repetition of these would sooner or

later produce that very monotony and barrenness
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wMcli liad alwaj's Jiaiinted descriptive poetry in

the hands of any but the patient worshippers of

truth.’” Lockhart was astonished to find, that

even during a trip in which he accompanied Sir

Walter into Lanarkshire, the latter continued his

literary labours. ‘ Wherever we slept, whether in

the noble mansion or in the shabbiest of country

inns, and whether the work was done after retiring

to rest at night, or before an early start in the

morning, he very rarely mounted the carriage

again without having a packet of the well-known

aspect ready sealed and corded, and addressed to

3iis printer in Edinburgh.’

At a banquet given at Liverpool to Charles

Dickens in April 186&, he said, that ail he could

claim in establishing the relations which existed

between himself and his readers was constant

fidelity to hard work, and remarked that his liter-

ary fellows knew very well how true it is in all art,

that what seems the easiest done is oftentimes the

most difficult to do, and that the smallest truth

may come of the greatest paius. This was exem-
plified in himself in a remarkable degree, as the

following incident, related by Mr MundeUa, M.P.,

at a public meeting at Sheffield a year after, wdU
shew. A distinguished artist once said to him

:

* When I was painting a portrait of Dickens, it was
arranged that I shonld sit in his room while he was
at work. He was a most painstaking, industrious,

and methodical man, and nothing would divert him
from the regularity of his habits. I was there for
hours, and he wrote, as it seemed to me, almost with
anguish. I looked in his face, and watched the
anxiety and the care. I saw the blotting and the
re-writing of his work, and was astonished to find
how much he owed to his indomitable persever-
ance.’ To the same effect wrote Mr Arthur Helps
in Macmillan, June 1870 :

‘ Those who have seen
his manuscripts will recollect what elaborate notes,
and comments, and plans (some adopted, many
rejected) went to form the basis of his works. To
see those manuscripts would cure anybody of the ,

idle and presumptuous notion that men of genius '

require no forethought or preparation for their

S
eatest efforts, but "that these are dashed off by
e aid of a mysterious something which is com-

prehended in the word genius. It was one of Mr
Dickens’s theories, and, I believe, a true one, that-
men dilfe hardly in anything so much as their
power of attention.’ Lord Lytton—himself an
indefatigable wbrker—was of the same opinion,
‘What men want,’ he wrote, ‘is not talent; it is

pnipose
;
in other words, not tho power to achieve,

but the will to labour
;

’ and Lord Chesterfield had
observed before him ; ‘ The power of applying our
attention, steady and nndissipated, to a single
object, is the sure mark of superior genius,’

^
Take the testimony of two schoolmasters of the

highest class. Dr Arnold of Eugby wrote, as the
result of his great experience : ‘ The diflerence be-
tween one boy and another consists not so much

,

in talent asinenergy
;

’ and his successor,Dr Temple,"
in one of his sermons (third series), says : ‘Hotlung I

can be a greater mistake than to suppose that
genius dispenses with labour. What genius does
is to inspire the soul with a power to persevere
in the labour that is needed

;
but the greatest

geniuses in every art invariably labour at their

art far more than all others, because their genius

shew's them the value of such patient labour, and'

aids them to persist in it.’

Lord Macaulay’s industry^ was untiring.
_

He
woxild spend hours in the Library of the British

Museum hunting up what many would think an-

unimportant fact, and those who read his well-

rounded periods little knew with what labour tlrey

were produced. His thrilling narrative of the

western rebellion was not written in his own study,

but in a cottage on the Somerset marshes, in which
he spent weeks, so that no detail to be gained from^
the spot might be wanting in his description ! Toj.'

this cpiality, more than any other, he w£is indebted"

for Ins fame.

Jeffrey, the original editor of the J^dinhirgh

Review, was an indefatigable worker. If he had
_

not been, it is probable that the Revieio wouldi
’

have died in its^ infancy. That he had great:

difficulty in keeping his team in order, appears^'

from the following extract from a letter to Horner,

asking for his contribution :
‘ I have some right

to dun, too', not merely because I am the master,

to whom your service is due, but because I have
myself sent fifty pages to tbo press before I ask

you for one. Hear now our state, and consider

:

Brown has been dying with influenza, and ie.,:

forbidden to write for his chest’s sake. Brougham
is roaming the streets, or correcting his colonial

proofs, and trusting everything to the exertions ',

of the last week, and the contributions of the'

unfledged goslings who gabble under his wings.

Elmsley—even the sage and staid Elmsley—^hai||

solicited to be set free from his engagements*^
And Timothy refuses to come under any engage*!

meuts, with the greatest candour and good-natujN^'

in the world.’

Byron said that Sheridan had written the be&t
j

comedy, the best opera, the best farce, and delivere^;*

the best speech known. He appeared to liis friem^l
as a brilliant wit and writer, producing
speech, or play without effort. But when Moore J

S
iblished his manuscripts after his death, it Wfis ^

scovered that all was the product of toil and
:

elaboration. The wit lie had been conning over in
^

the morning, he would wait patiently to introduce

in such a manner that it appeared an inspiration
;

“

and his speeclies were often written several times
over, and committed to memory. Such a sentence -

as the following would Ije written many times-

before he was satisfied with it ;
‘ His (Bonaparte)

are no ordinary fortifications. His xuartello towers

are thrones ;
sceptres tipped with crowns are tlie-.

palisadoes of his intrenchnients, and kings are hi^“-

sentinels.’ The dialogues in his plays were elab-^’.^-

orated in like manner.
Moore spent nearly eighteen months reading up

Greek and Persian works for Lalla lioolch, and tho
,

result was, that it exhibited such fidelity to orieul.d

manners, customs, and scenery, that its popularity

even in the East was extraordinary, and people

found it difficult to believe tliat its scenes were
not penned on the spot. The circumstance of this

poem, with its gorgeous oriental scenery and sen-

timent, being written during the depth of winter,

in a secluded dwelling in Derbyshire, is in itself a
marvel. Many of Moore’s songs were also the pro-

duct of much labour. On one occasion, he wrote

to Power : ‘'You will hardly believe that the two
lines which I had, with many hours of thought-

and glove-tearing, proposed to insert in the vacant
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‘Your courier!’ ^claimed Mrs Sheldon indig-

nantly.

‘Yes
; our courierj our chaperon, onr gooseherry-

picker, our all.-—Is he not, Lotty ?—^Mr Walter

Litton.’

Even Lotty could not refrain from laughing-

though, truth to say, it was in a half-hysterical way
and Mrs Sheldon, not iininfluenced, perhaps, by
Walter’s comely looks, took her nephew’s mischiev-

ous joke in high good-humour. As she led- the

way'from the hall into the dining-room, with Lotty

on her arm, Walter could not help remarking how
like aunt and nephew were ; the lean fine-featured

face, the bright but somewhat unsympathetic eyes,

the hardyet inohile mouth, were common to both
;

and if the woman was not so handsome for a
woman as the man was for a man, it was only

because time had laid its inexorable finger on the

former’s charms. She was still young—that is, for

a married woman—not more than five-and-thirty at

the most
;
but there were lines about her face which

spoke of trouble past and present
; and now and

again her moirth would shape itselfj as it seemed
unconsciously, into a painful smile.

Her manners were perfect, however, and the

tact with which she ignored the embarrassing

position in which all were placed, was worthy
of Talleyrand,

‘ I have provided nothing, Beginald, hut tea aud
coffee aud cold chicken,’ said she, pointing to the

table, which was laid for supper, ‘ because I knew
that this dear girl of yours would have no relish

for a heavier meal. What she wants more than

anything else are rest and quiet
;
and as for you two

gentlemen, you will find fare more suited to your
taste at the inn. You will think me very inhos-

pitable, I fear, Mr Litton, but ’

‘ I think you very wise, madam,’ interrupted

Walter earnestly, ‘In my opinion, Selwyn and
myself ought to be ol¥ to our quarters at once.

We must have kept up the good people at the inn
already long past their usual time.'

‘ ‘ 0 bother the good people at the inn !
’ .said the

.
captain disdainfully, as he helped Lotty to a cup

‘ Yes ; and that is just what you u-ill do,

E(^nald, if you don’t get there till two o’clock

in^lm morning,’ rejoined his hostess.
^

‘ Moreover,

the'^^ter you arrive, the greater will be tHeir

sur^rite, aud the more they ’ll tallc^ about the

matter* and for the present, it is just as well

that they should not talk about it. I have .sent

my own maid to bed, lest the spectacle of a young
lady’s advent without so much as a hand-bag in

the way of luggage, should stimulate her curio.sity.

The idea’-—here she turned to Lotty—‘of your
travelling about the country, my cleax', with two
portmanteaus warranted solid leather, aud a couple

of hat-boxes, is something too ridieulous,—You
can’t touch, a bit, you i.l^kikj Well, of course,

you can’t, while this vetnran’l^rom the wars, of

whom you must have got thoroughly tired by this

time, stands sentry over you in" that way.—Gome,
sir; you are an invalid yourself, and must not
,keep late hours. Bid her good-night, and be off

to your inn.’

Reginald said his * good-bye ’ to Lotty accord-

ingly—a very decorous one, and
,
then Walter

offered his hand.
‘ I shall never forget your kindness, Mr Litton,’

said she softly. The words, and still more the

fpr _

tone, thrilled through him with a .strange pain.

How beautiful she looked, aud yet how pitiful

;

far from her home and all, save one, that loved
her. No ; there was a second person, who did not
indeed love her, because she was plighted to

another, but who had devoted himself heart and
soul to her interest

;
one whom her very sighs

had troubled, and whom her tears had smitten
like drops of molten lead. Would it ever he Ms
future, he W'ondered, to be loved, as his friend

wMs, and by such a paragon ? No, alas
;

for there

could be no two Lotties in the world.
‘ Good-irighf

,
Mr Courier.’ It was his hostess

who w'as addressing him for the second lime, and
wkh that pinched smile about her lips w^hicli

is the outwmrd .sign of woman’s cynicism. ‘ Why,
you seem to take parting from your charge almost
as much to heart as Reginald himself. I feel as

if I were the angel commissioned to turn you
both out of Paradise,’

‘ You look like the angel,’ observed, the ca]jtain

gallantly, ‘ aud I leave my Lotty with confidence

under your fostering' wings. Good-night.’
‘ Gopd-night, irreverent boy

;
and remember, w-e

do not receive company to-morrow morning before

eleven o’clock, at earliest.—This poor child is

utterly done up,’ she added in a whiqmr ; ‘girls

took to elopements in my time very differently,’

‘Like ducklings to water, ehr laughed the*

captain.
‘ Go awmy, sir

;
for shame !—Good-night, Mr •<

Courier.’

‘I tell you wdiat, Litton,’ said Selwyn, when
they had reentered the carriage, and it was
moving rafiiJPy towards the inn

;
‘ you’ve regu-

larly “ fptclied ” Aunt Sheldon.’

‘Fetched your aunt Sheldon?’
‘ Yes

;
made a conquest of her, man, I mean.

If you had not been with us, I doubt if she wmuld
have been half as civil,’ '

‘ Upon my life, Selwyn, I thought she was not

going to be civil at all, when you first spoke to

her on the steps. What cake did you throw to

C(.‘r])erus that made things at once so pleasant ?

She know you had eloped, of course ?
’

- ‘ Yes
;
but she didn’t know witli whom.’

‘But you couldn’t have explained everyihing

in that quarter of a minute—who the young lady

was, aud all that V
‘Oil, she know aboirt Lotty well enough; but

she was not certain that it was Lotty.’

‘But who else could it have been?’ inquired

Walter, aghast.
j

‘ I am sure I don’t Icnow,’ laughed’'the captain
;

no more did .she. That was her little difficulty.

She would never have countenuncod the affair,

you see, unless she had approved of my cliohie for

material reasons. She has a very sharp eye to

the main chance—has Aunt Sheldon, By"{.hG-])y(q

I never call her aunt, nor must you hint 'at

my being her nephew. Her little weakness is to

belong to the rising generation, not to the elder

one. And, indeed, there arc not so many years

between us, though she is scarcely in her premiere

jeunesse’

Litton remained silent : he was stricken dumb
by the thought of the risk that Lotty’s reputation

had incurred
;
of the chance, however small, that

had existed of her finding the doors of Ponaddon :

Hall closed against her. .From one point of view,

indeed, now that all had turned out right, tlii.s was
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STORY OF LADY JEAN GORDON,
lately telling the ‘ Story of the Setons/ it was

itioned that a younger son. of this ancient

family adopted hy marriage the surname of

Gofdon, and became progenitor of the dukes with

that title. The person in question was Alexander

'

Seton, who flourished at the beginning of the'

fifteenth century, and speedily rose to eminence.,

The Gordons originally belonged to the south of

Scotland. The marriage of Alexander Seton with

,

the heiress of the family led to a migration north-

wards. Under the surname of Setdn-Gordon,

Alexander got a grant of Strathbogie and other

lands on the border of the Highlands, and his

eldest son, also called Alexander, was created Earl

of Hnntly, with limitation to his heirs-male by
lis third wife. History speaks of the earl as

an ambitious and rather troublesome person, often

feud, and, as a laird, not very scrupulous in

'izzi% yont,' which in plain English signifies
i

pressing beyond the boundaries of your property,

and forcibly taking [possession of the lands of your

neighbours—an inexpensive process of enlarging

estates, not at all uncommon in old times. The
Highland border was eminently adapted for car-

rying out such a cheap process of acquisition j

for there were various broken elans—tribes who,

having lost their chief, had nobody to guide or

protect them, and so were easily dealt with, and
j

could, in short, be robbed with impunity. It may
n have happened, that the poor people who
:e treated in this unceremonious fashion were '

lad to he taken possession of by some masterful

neighbour, in order to be protected from violence,

and reinstated as members of a well-recognised clan.

With these facilities, the first Earl of Huntly
‘brizzed yont.’ to some purpose.' Enlarging his

domains, he became so potent as to be appointed

jutenant-general of the kingdom
; while in testi-

ny of his power, which few dared to challenge,,

was famiharly spoken of as the ^ Cock of the

Jth.’ ' As another step in family aggrandise-

j

ment, George, second Earl of Huntly, vras married,

1
in 1460,- to Joaima, third daughter, of that

accomplished monarch, James I, king of Scots.

There was a further expansion in the family i

fortune by . the marriage of the second son of

George with Elizabeth, the sister and sole 'hd-'i

heritrix of the ninth Earl of Sutherland, whereby
the surname of Gordon was introduced into that

noble family (about 1512). In Ms stronghold, the

castle of Strathbogie, the Earl of Himtly’s style

pf living was on a scale even beyond that . of

royalty. Passing on to the reign of Queen ilaty,

George, fourth Earl of Huntly, was so powerful

and unscrupulous as to be a terror to the state.
.

'

Enriched at the Reformation hy the plunder of

the cathedral church of Aberdeen, and affecting to

be ill-used in relation to some of his acquiations,

he had the audacity to put Mmself at the head of

a force, with a view to seize the queen and her

half-brother, the Earl of Murray,- when on a royal •

progress in the north in 1562. In this instance,

he went a step too far, A battle took place at

Corrichie, some fifteen or sixteen miles from Aber-

'

deen, and it was fatal to Huntly, He was killed,

and his titles and estates were forfeited ; while Sir

John Gordon, his fourth sou, was convicted of

treason, and beheaded. It gives one a cnrious idea

of the times to know that, at the instance of

Murray, the queen attended the public execution .

of the unhappy youth, notwithstanding that he

had been a favourite at court, and humoured with

the notion that he might aspire to he- Mary’s

husband.

Here was seemingly an end to the Huntly

family, so far as social position was concerned. ,

George, the representative of the ruined House,

was a wandering fugitive. By a sfeange turn in

the wheel of fortune, he was restored to the

honours of his family, and partially to the

possession of the forfeited estates. Tire reasons

for this change in affairs had something to do with

the insecure position into' which Mary was brought

in relation to her more powerful subjects. She

had married Damley in July 1565, and was at

feud with Murray and other discontented noble-

men. Friends required to be raised up, and in

desperation, Huntly was brought into requisition.
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‘Yoiu' coiirisr!’ exclaimed Mrs Slieldon indig-

nantly.
‘ Yes

; oiir courier, our chaperon, our gooseberry-

picker, our all.—Is he not, Lotty ?—Mr Walter

Litton,’

Even Lotty could not refrain from laughing

—

though, truth to say, it was in a half-hysterical way

;

and Mrs Sheldon, not uninfluenced, perhaps, by
Walter’s comely looks, took her nephew’s mischiev-

ous joke in high good-humour. As she led the

way from the hall into the dining-room, with Lotty

on her arm, 'Walter could not help remarking how
like aunt and nephew were ; the lean fine-featured

face, the bright hut somewhat unsympathetic eyes,

the hard yet mobile mouth, were common to both
;

and if the woman was not so handsome for a

woman as the man was for a man, it was only
because time had laid its inexorable linger on the

former’s charms. She was still young—that is, for

a married woman—not more than five-and-thirty at

the most
;
but there w'ere lines about her face which

spoke of trouble past and present
;
and now and

again her mouth would shape itself, as it seemed
unconsciously, into a painful smile.

Her manners were perfect, however, and, the

tact with which she ignored the embarrassing

position iir which all were placed, was worthy
of Talleyrand.

‘ I have provided nothing, Reginald, but tea and
coffee and cold chicken,’ said she, pointing to the

table, which was laid for supper, ‘ because I knew
that this dear girl of yours would have no relish

Whj
’

for a heavier meal. What she wants more than
anything else are rest and quiet

;
and as for you two

gentlemen, you will find fare more suited to your
taste at the”inn. You will think me very inhos-

pitable, I fear, Mr Litton, but ’

think you very wi.se, madam,’ interrupted

Walter earnestly. ‘In my opinion, Selwyn and
myself ought to be off to our qu.artera at once.

We must nave kept up the good people at the inn
already long past their usual time.’

'Ohe'")other the good people at the inn !
’ said the

captain disdainfully, as he helped Lotty to a cup
of tea.

^Yes; and that is just what you iuill do,

R^inald, if you dpn’t get there till two o’clock

inpm morning,’ rejoined his hostess,
‘ Moreover,

the jiter you arrive, the greater will be tHeir

and the more they’ll talk about the
mattei^^ and for the present, it is just as well
that they should not talk about it I have sent

my own maid to bed, lest the spectacle of a young
lady’s advent without so much as a hand-bag in

the way of luggage, should stimulate her curiosity.

The idea’—here she turned to Lotty—‘of yonr
travelling about the country, my dear, with two

tone, thrilled through him with a strange pain.

How beautiful she looked, and yet how pitiful

;

far from her home and all, save one, that loved
Iier. No ; there was a second person, who did not
indeed love her, because she 'was plighted to

another, but who had devoted himself heart and
soul to her interest

;
one whom her very sighs

had troubled, and -whom her tears had smitten
like drops of molten lead. Would it ever he Ms
future, he wondered, to be loved, as his friend

was, and by such a paragon ? No, alas
;

for there

could be no two Lotties in the world.

‘Good-night, Mr Courier.’ It was his hoistess

who was acMmssing him for the second time, and
with that pinched smile about her lips which
is the outward sign of woman’s cynicism. ‘ Why,
you seem to take parting from yonr charge almost

’ ’ '

I f(

'

as much to heart as Regiuald himself. I feel as

if I were the angel commissioned to turn you
both out of Paradise,’

You look like the angel,’ observed the ca])tain

gallantly, ‘ and I leave my Lotty with confidence

under your fostering wing.s. Good-night.’
‘ Good-night, irreverent boy ; and remember, we

do not receive company to-morrow 3uorning before

eleven o’clock, at earliest.—This poor child is

whisper : ‘ girlsutterly done iip,’ she added in

took to elopements in my time very differently;’

‘Like ducklings to water, eh .2’ laughed the'

captain.
, v

'

‘Go away, sir; for shame!—Good-night, Mr,
Courier.’

‘I tell you wliat, Litton,’ said Selwyn, when
they had reentered the carriage, and it was

'

moving ra|i|iy towards the inn; ‘you’ve regu-

larly “ fetched ” Aunt Sheldon.’

'Fetched your aunt Sheldon ?’

Yes
;
made a conquest of her, man, I mean.

If you had not been with us, I doulat if she would
have been half as civil.’ '

Upon my life, Selwyn, I thought she was not

going to he civil at all, when you first spoke to

portmanteaus warranted solid leather, and a couple
of hat-boxes, is something too ridiculous.—You

whom you must have got thoroughly tired by
time, stands sentry over you in that way.—Gome,
sir; you are an invalid yourself, and must not
.keep late hours. Bid her good-night, and be off

to your inn.’'

Reginald said his ‘good-bye’ to Lotty accord-,

ingly—a very decorous ..oue, and
,

then Walter
offered his hand.

‘ I shall never forget your kindness, Mr Litton,’

said she softly. The words, and still more the

Jier on the stepa What cake did you throw to

Cerherus that made things at once so jileasant?

She knew you had eloped, of course ?’

' Yes
;
hut she didn’t know with whom.’

‘But you couldn’t have explained everything

-who the young ladyin that quarter of a minute'

was, and all that V
‘Oh, she knew about Lotty .well enongb; but

she was not certain tliat it was Lotty.’

‘But who else coidd it have been?’ inquired

Walter, aghast.
.

‘ I am sure I don’t know,’ langhed' the captain
;

‘no more did she. That was her little difficulty.

She would never have countenanced the affair,

you see, unless she had approved of my choice for

material reasons. She has a very sharp eye to

the main chance—has Aunt Sheldon. By-the-bye,

I never call her aunt, nor must you hint at

my being her nephew. Her little weakness is to

belong to the rising generation, not to the elder

one. And, indeed, there are not so jnany years

between tis, though she is scarcely in her p-emUro

Litton remained silent : he was stricken dumb
by the thought of the risk that Lotty’s reputation

had incurred ; of the chance, however small, that

had existed of her finding the doors of Penaddoii

Hall closed against her. From one point of view,

indeed, now that all had turned out right, this was

i
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STORY OF LADY JEAN GORDON. There -was a farther expansion
. in the family

I-sr lately telling the * Story of the Setons,’ it was fortune hy the marriage of the second, son ol‘

mentioned that a younger son of this ancient George with Elizabeth, the sister and sole in-

'

family adopted by marriage the surname of heritrix of the ninth Earl of Sutherland, whereby
Gordon, and became progenitor of the dukes with the surname of Gordon was introduced into that

that title. The person in question was Alexander noble family (about 1512). In his stronghold, the
vSeton, who flourished at the beginning of the castle of Strathbogie, the Earl of Hnntly's style

fifteenth century, and speedily rose to eminence, pf living was on a scale even beyond that of

The Gordons originally belonged to the south of royalty. Passing on to the reign of Queen Maiyi,

Scotland. The marriage of Alexander Seton with George, fourth Earl of Huntly, was so powerful
the heiress of the family led to a migration north- and unscrupulous as to be a terror to the state,

wards. Under the surname of SetOn^Gordon, Enriched at the Reformation by the plitnder of

Alexander got a grant of Strathbogie and other the cathedral church of Aberdeen, and affecting to

lands on the border of the Highlands, and his he ill-used in relation to some of his acquisitions,

eldest son, also called Alexander, was created Earl he had the audacity to put himself at the head of

of Huntly, with limitation to his heirs-male by a force, with a view to seize the queen and her
‘ his third wile. History speaks of the earl as half-brother, the Earl of Murray,- when on a royal

I

an ambitious and rather troublesome person, often progress in the north in 1562. In this instance,

,
at feud, and, as a laird, not very scrupulous in he went a step too far. A battle took places at

’ ‘ brizzing ypnt,’ which in plain English signifies Corrichie, some fifteen or sixteen miles from Aber-
pressing beyond the boundaries of your property, deen, and it jvfis fatal to Plimtiy. He was killed,

and forcibly taking possession of the lands of your and his titles and estates were forfeited ; while Sir

neighbours—an inexpen.sive process of enlarging John' Gordon, his fourth son, was convicted of
’ estates, not at all uncommon in old times. The treason, and beheaded. It gives one a curious idea

Highland border was eminently adapted for car- of the times to know that, at the instance of

'lying out such a cheap process of acquisition; Murray, the queen attended the public executioa.

_
for there were various broken clans—tribes who, of the unhappy youth, notwithstanding that he
having lost their chief, had nobody to guide or had been a favourite at court, and humoured with

protect them, and so were easily dealt with, and the notion that he might aspire to be - Mary's

could, in short, be robbed with impunity. It may husband.

_
even have happened, that the poor people who Here was seemingly an end to the Huntly
were treated in this unceremonious fashion were family, so far as social position was concerned,

glad to be taken possession of by some masterful George, the representative of the ruined House,'

neighbour, in order to be protected from violence, was a wandering fugitive: By a strange turn in

und reinstated as members of a well-recognised clan, the wheel of fortune, he was restored to the

With these facilities, the first Earl of Huntly honours of his family, and partially to the

‘bdzzed yont.’ to some purpose.' Enlarging his possession of the forfeited estates. The reasons

ilomains, he became so potent as to be appointed for this change in affairs had something to do with

lieutenant-general of the kingdom ; while in testi- the insecure position into which Mary was brought

mony of his power, which few dared to challenge, in relation to her more powerful subjects. She
be was familiarly spoken of as the ‘Cock of the had married Damley in July 1566, and was at

North.’ As another step in family aggrandise- feud with Murray and other discontented noble-

ment, George, second Earl of Huntly, was married, mem Friends required to be raised up, and in

iu 1460, to Joanna, third daughter
.
of that desperation, Huntly was brought into requisition.
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Lady Jeaa Gordon, who was destined to take an

omportant part in the history of the period, now
comes upon the scene. She was daughter i>f

OeoTge, the fourth earl, and sister of the restored

Huntiy, Being only twenty-one years of age,

she could be turned to advantage by marrying

the Earl of Bothwell, in whom, from his dash

and fearlessness, the queen had vivid expectations

of support. Lady Jean had no particular objec-

tion to the alliance; but there was a far-off family

connection, and, according to the customary usage,

it would be necessary to procure a dispensation

from the pope to allow the marriage to be validly

performed. Whyany such dispensation should have

been thought of, is by no means intelligible. By the

overturn at the Eefomation settlement, the canon

law and the old ecclesiastical system had been

abolished. The business of the church courts had
been transferred to lay commissaries, by whose
successors, until this day, the forms of process coa-

nected with wills and probates are administered.

Yet, from an inveteracy of feeling, and to save any
chance of future challenge—for no one could teU

how things might drift back to the old arrange-

ments—it was customary, in cases of this kind, still

to rely on the good offices of the dispossessed

archbishops, aud the assent of their superior the

pope.

Eight or wrong—absurd as it now seems to

be—the dispensation was procured from the

pope, through the agency of his legate, Archbishop
John ^amilton of St Andrews, for the marriage

of Lady Jean Gordon with Bothwell. The
alliance accordingly took place; and we should

never hare heard more about it, but for the
marriage of Mary with Damley. History infoims
us of that disastrous connection. Within the
short space of two years, Rizzio was assas-

sinated, Mary’s son, James, was born, Damley
was murdered, and Mary was carried off and
married by his murderer, Bothwell—a rapid sue-

1

cesdou of momentous events. What, however, of

Dady Jean Gordon 1 How did Bothwell contrive

t'o ^ake''Minsdf clear of her, so as to marry
another? This was ^ectedhya tricls;, regarding
which, after an interv^ of three hundred years, we
have only now got at the truth. W/e may go back
a little in the narrative.

Bothwell, according to all testimony, was an
unprincipled spendthrift and scoundrel, aud Mary’s
infatuated attachment to him seems to be one of

!

the oddest things we read of out of the realms of

romance. That she knew he had taken the chief

part in, ridding her of Darnley,- is matt® of his-

torical dispixte. Huntiy, however, was largely con-
cerned in the transaction. Dor the selfish reason
of gctnng the entire family property rejstored, he
became a p«,iniipator in the murder. What throws
a ccriaiu gtoto-que character. over tiie horrible

affair is, desolate building at the Eirk of
Yield in winch Damley was blown up, was pomp-
OTcmly adorned .'With hangings, carpets; and other
tkppmgs, the plunder of the cathedral of -Aber-
deen, which'had been carried off from the castle .of

Strathbogie after the faE of the Huntlies. All this

splendid upholstery was- blown into the air, at two
o’clock in the morning of ,the '10th February 1567

—the people of Edinburgh being ro^ised from their

slumbers by the terrific crash.* Huntiy was not

unrewarded. He was put in posse.ssion of a large

portion of the old domains of his famUy. In some
sense, this was an act of gratitude for favours to

come. It was expected tlrat the earl would win
over his sister, Lady Jean, to the scheme of a

divorce from Bothwell,

The exact nature of Bothwell’s propinquity

to the Huntiy family is nowhere satisfactorily

explained. According to one authority, Lady
Margaret Gordon, daughter of George, second

Earl of Huntiy, became' by marriage Countess of

Bothwell, and from her, in regular succession by
three removes, was descended James

.
Hepburn,

fourth Earl of Bothwell. This, however, does
not agree with the account given in the generally

accurate Peerage of Sir liobert Douglas, All we
can really understand is, that Bothwell was related

to the Huntiy family by several removes—a degree
of consanguinity which would, in the present day,

be no barrier to intermarriage. Bothwell was
born about the year 1536, and succeeded his

father in 1566.
_

Though turbulent aud profli-

gate in his habits, and plain, if not repulsive,

in features, he artfully managed to have hon-
ours heaped upon him, as if morally and
physically he had been a paragon of excellence.

He was created Lord High Admiral of Scotland,

sole Warden of the Scottish Marches, Governor
of the castles of Dunbar and Edinburgh, and
received extensive grants of lands in East Lothian
and elsewhere. His marriage with Lady Jean
Gordon gave him another lift onwards, for her
ancestor, George, second Earl of Huntiy, as has
been told, married a daughter of James 1. ;

and
thus by birth and alliance he claimed connection

with the royal family. As regards the dispensa-

tion fox his marriage with Lady Jean, it has been
long a subject of grave dispute. Some historians

have averred that there was no such dispensation ;

some have had doubts on the point; while others,

though on obscure grounds, have maintained that

the dispensation was validly executed. A mys-
terious question is now happily solved.

A short time ago, Dr Johu Stuart, Secretaiy of the
Society of Antiquaries of Scotland, while engaged in
examining documents in the charter-room at Dun-
robin, for the Historical Manuscripts Commission,
had the good-fortune to bring to light the original

Dispensation for the marriage of James, Earl of

Bothwell; with Lady Jean Gordon. In a volume
just published under the title of A Lost Chapter in
the History of Mary Queen of Scots Recovered, Dr
Stuait presents a fac-simile of the dispenaation.

.

It is an instrument in Latin, issued by Archbishop
John Hamilton of St Andrews, as legate of the
Holy See, and is dated February 17,'' 1566. In

* 'Whether Damley -was lulled by the explosion or'

previously murdered, is not quite clear. His .body, bear-
in]| marks of violence, was found under a •tree in the
adjoining garden. The house in which he lodged was
inadda and close to the old city wall, near the north cor-

ner of the present South Bridge Street and Drunuuond
Street. A full account of the shooldirg event—with
collateral droumstanoes, including the bringing of bags of

gunpowder on horseback from Holyrood, and the buying
of ‘

six; halfpenny candles from Geordie Burns's wife in thu
Co-wgate,’ to give light during the operations—will bo
found in E'urton’s HUtory ofScotland, second edition, vol.

iv. : a work to be commended for its copious details,

accuracy, and erudition, recently published.
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tlie same volume is given a copy of the contract

of the marriage. Among the parties who by their

signatures assent to the alliance, are the queen,'

who signs as ‘Marie R.;’ and Dame Elizabeth

Keith, Countess of Huntly. This honourable'

lady was so illiterate as not to be able to sign her

naine—a very common imperfection among ladies

of rank in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries,

;’*-To her ladyship’s signature are appended the

words :
‘ With my hand led on the pen be the

lorde biachope of galloway.’ Another of the signa-

tures is that of George Lord Seton, who was the

friend and counsellor of Queen Mary, andwho sacri-

ficed everything in her cause. The meat interest

of the queen in the affair is attested by her gift of

a wedding-dress to the bride, consisting of ‘ cloth

of silver, lined with taffeta.’ She also bequeathed
to her a ‘ coiff, garnished with rubies, pearls, and
garnets.’

The marriage of Bothwell with Lady Jean took

place in the Canongate Church on the 24th Febru-

ary 1566. Now commences the second act in the

drama. Bothwell, after the murder of Darnley,

. February 10, 1567, wished to have Mary for a wife j

but, to meot this object, means must be found to

dissolve his marriage with Lady Jean. This lady
’’ had been so grossly maltreated, that there was abun-
dant cause for procuring a divorce ; but another

reason, likely to be more effectual, was resorted

to. It was no less than that the marriage betwixt

;
Lady Jean and Bothwell had been effected without

I

a dispensation, and was invalid, according to the

I

canon law ;
that, legally, there had been no marriage

at all. IIow Lady Jean, with the instrument of

dispensation in her possession, should have lent

Jmrself to this deception, is only explicable by two
—^her desire to be rid of Bothwell, and a wish

^fe|onciliate the queen, with a view to promote I

wf^dnterests of her brother, the Earl of Huntly, I

still more extraordinary is the behaviour of;

^^bishop Johu Hamilton. He had granted the
|

d-S-nsation on the 17th February 1566, Both-

1

application to him for a declaration of nullity
,

marriage, on the ^ound that there had been .

iI«^pen6ation, was initiated on the 17th April
l'|^^=.and on the 7th of May following, the arcb-

b|"^i'|pronounced hie sentence, ‘ that the marriage
wl^^pically mill, in respect that the parties' were
rel^S to each other within the forbidden degrees

ofl^&anguinity, and consequently were debarred
fro^Ewful marriage without a previous dispensa-

tice^&ing been obtained.’ Historical literature,

we^^^ine, can scarcely produce a more scanda-

lous^^gkuce of conniving with fraud. For John
Hamilton, titular Archbishop of St Andrews, there

can be no excuse. He must henceforth be stig-

matised as a wilful perverter of justice and time-
server, a disgrace to his profession. But for polit-

ical or selfish ends, there was duplicity throughout.
Lady Jean’s brother, the Earl of Huntly, was a
consenting party to the annulling of the marriage,

and thereafter he took a prominent part in a
meeting of nobles to recommend Bothwell as a
suitable husband for Mary.

While tlm matter of the divorce was in hand,
the queen, April 21, 1567, went to Stirling to

visit her infant son. On her return, she was inter-

cepted' by Bothwell, with a body of horse, on the

way to Edinburgh, and carried by him to the
castle of Dunbar, where she was detained upwards
of a week,. Instead of taking offence at this outrage,

Mary, mi the score of his eminent services to the
state, i^ve -a step in the peerage to BothweU, by •

creating hito Duke of Orkney, Her ih-starred ,

marriage with this wrorthless personage took place

on May 16,,1667, little more than three months
after the murder of Darnley. What ensues belongs

to history. Shocked with Mary’s conduct, the
people rose in insurrection. With BothweU, she

first sought refuge in Borthwick Oastle, That
being an- insecure stronghold, they retreated to

the castle of Dunbar. Thence, Mary adjourned to

Seton palace, while Bothwell tried to raise a
defensive force. In the shelter of the grand old „

.

'

mansion of the Setons, she had a few days’' repose'
;

and recreation, one of the amusements -provided ,

for her being ‘ shooting arrows at the butts.’ Theh '

.

came the termination of her regal caieer. At
Carbeny HiU, on June 17, she surrendeied. hei-
self to a confederated force, and, with ‘ tears and' ' r

kisses,’ hade fareweU to her evil genius, Bothwell,
She never saw him more. Their relationship as

husbgind and wife lasted only a month and two '

,

days—*a troubled honeymoon, ending in despair

and anguish. We need not follow her :-ttf
'

*

island prison, her flight to England, the orudl
„

treatment she experienced from Queen Elizabeth, 1

and the tragical conclusion of her life at Fotherin-
;

j

gay, February 8, 1587, We may pity and deplore-

Mary’s sad fate, without extenuating her errors.

Let us now turn to Lady Jean Gordon, Betaia-
'

ing the title of Countess of Bothwell, and endowed '

with a jointure from the Bothwell estates, she lived

for a time in a suburb to the south of Ediuburgh— ,

'

probably the Seiennes, then a resort for retired

persons of quality. Afterwards she went to reside

with her brother, the Earl of Huntly, ati his oastle

of Strathbogie. There she met Alexander, eleventh

Earl of Sutherland, who, like herself, was by
descent a Seton ; her intimacy with him ripened
into affection ; and the pair were married.an 1573. ,

At this time, Bothwell was still living; but he died
not long afterwards. Stripped of honours -‘and

estates, consigned to infamy, he was suMmily'
plunged into the condition -of 'a homeless 'and

reckless desperado.- A moral retiibution had at

length overtaken one of the worst men of whom
we have waf record in history. Having ruined the

fortunes of the young and hapless Mary Stuart, he
was, by a just Nemesis, ruined himself. He betook
himself to the profession of a pirate, in which he
was captured by Norwegians, and he died mad in

confinement, about 1576. It is not stated that
Lady Jean regretted his decease. To Dunrolfifi;-' *

where she resided with her second husband, -:Ele ' -

Earl of Sutherland, she carried the dispensation

which has been- so much the subject of controversy.

Deposited among the family archives, there it lay

unknown to any one until lately discovered by Dr
Stuart, who, by its publication, has done a material

service to history.

Alexander, Earl of Sutherland, died while still

a young man, at Dunxobin, in 1594, leaving his

countess, Lady Jean, with a family to engage her
,

motherly attention. One' of her sons was Sir

Robert Gordon, the historian of the House of

Sutherland. To enable herself, as she said, to

conduct with advantage the extensive estates for .

the benefit of her children, she took for third

husband* Alexander Ogilvie of Boyne, who had
been previously married to Mary Beatc

the queen’a ^fbur Maries.’ In the excuse

Ln
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Lady Jean for entering into tMs fresh, matrimonial

engagement she can hardly be considered to have
done herselfjustice. She was what would now be

called ‘ a strong-minded woman/ with good busi-

ness qualities. '^Louglas speaks of her as ‘ a woman
of great prudence.’ During the last illness of the

Ean of Sutherland, she managed all the affairs of

the family
;
and such was her energy and enter-

prise, that she caused coal to be dug for, and estab-

lished a manufactory of salt, at Brora. The open-

ing of a coal-pit at the spot had been previously

attempted, but relinquished.

Lady Jean’s union with the Laird of Boyne
lasted only a few years. At his decease, she re-

mained. peimauently a widow. Till her death, she

continued to ttike an active share in the manage-
ment of the Sutherland estates. Dr Stuart embel-

lishes his book, with' a portrait of this remarkable
woman,' which seems to have been executed when
shewas advanced in years, and resembles the sober

countenance of an aged nun. Till the last, she

preserved the dispensation which had allied her
to Bothwell, and there, as recently discovered, it

continues at Dunrobin among the carefully pre-

served muniments of the Sutherland family. Lady
Jean lived till her eighty-fourth year. She quietly

dfev^ qnt existence tul 1die reign of Charles I., and
died hi May 1629.
' Hpw much it is to be regretted that, with her
wonderful power of observation, Lady Jean did not
write a.diary of her experiences from the reign of

lifary till the rise of the troubles which issued in

, the Oompronwealth ! For all this, she was com-
,• petof; but possibly she was too much engrossed in
%mily affairs to think of writing down an account
offpassiiig events. In 1616, she had to mourn the
loss of her eldest son, John, twelfth Earl of Suther-
land. At Ms decease, he left a son, from whom,
in direqt descent, sprang William, the seventeenth
earl,' vhij^, was destined to be the last of the family
in the malf (or SetoiO line. His lordship had two
children, daughters, Catherine and Elizabeth. An
unlucky event deprived him of the elder when she
was about a year and a half old. One day, after

ling into the drawing-room at Dun-
ay of frolic, held up the infant above
,Sjld to say, let her accidentally fall,

'-Xeceived' injuries from which she
of mind at beiag ibe

old’s death, hiaJoxdsMp became ill,

languiAed, and Med at Bath in,' Ju,ti[e 1T66. From
fatigue in having attended him on his, deathbed,
day and night, fox three weeks, the countess, his-
widow, also died. Both were laid in one grave in

' the abbey church of Holyrood—a sacrifice to affec-

tion, and an acute sense of duty, pathetically coin-
' in lines by Sir Ciiberfe Elliot of Minto

:

'
'

I for ne’er did wedded lo-vn

,
~ To one sad grave consign a lovelier pair,

’ Of manners gentler, or of purer heart

!

)w oiilv survived the orphan child, Elissa-

Vfhd' was born at Leven Lodge, near Edin-
. in May 1766, and was little more than, six

old when the heritage of the Sutherland
devolved upon her, which, unhappily,
ni ittei of contc-t. Her right ‘

to' succeed
gated by two male relatives; but after

various proceedings, la'=fcjng over five years, Eliza-
betbramm was sui^aiiffui as springing in a cleMly
tracedline from th6.fimt'EaE,a£’Sutherland, 1^76,-

and that, on a previous occasion, a female had un-

challenged inherited the titles and estates. Popu-

larly, the decision was deemed a triumph, and

extraordinary rejoiemgs took place in consequence.

The prudence, foresight, and vigour of character

of Lady Jean Gordon were inherited by the young
Countess Elizcaheth. In 1779, she patriotically

raised a regiment of a thousand men
;
and in 1793,

raised another regiment of fencibles, which is now
known as the 93d Sutherland Highlanders. At
the court of George III. (nearly a hundred years

ago), the Countess Elizabeth, for her beauty and fine

figure, was justly considered to be a distinguished

ornament. With her many estimable qualities,

titles, and qjrincely domam, her marriage could

not hut be brilliant. In 1785, the countess was
married to George Granville Leveson Gower, Mar-
quis of Stafford he was also heir of his uncle,

Francis, the famed Duke of Bridgewater. The
marquis was created Du^ of Sutherland in 1833

;

after' which date, the ' Countess Elizabeth was
generally styled the Duchess-Countess. She died
in 1839.

To some;,, it may seem strange that we should
extend the story of Lady Jean beyond the period
of her varied existence. But in the instiWtions of

Great Britain, a family with extensive' possessions,

and of historical note stretching -Over centuries, is

a species of corporation identifying the past with
the present, and calculated to be of use in imparting^

a certain solidity and permanence to the fabric of

society. Is it not interesting to Icaow, that the
present Duke of Sutherland, noted for his public
spirit and extraordinary desire to effect improve-
ments on his property, traces his descent from Lady
Jean Gordon, whose extraordinary history, in con-
nection with Queen Mary, Darn ley, Kizzio, Huntly,
and Bothwell, we have very faintly delineated ?

THE AMEEIOAH ICE-HABVEST.
DURING' a late visit to the United States, I had
an opportunity of witnessing the spectacle of an
industry almost peculiar to that country, namely,
the cutting cmd storing of ice. It is not every
traveller w'ho has the chance of seeing it, ana,
indeed, but few Americans are themselves ac-
quainted with the process,

.Some, American families who reside in the
country, and have a pond of pure water on their
premises, cut and store their own ice. But, as a
general rule, the article is supplied by men Avho
make a business of it—either as companies, or by
individual enterprise. Of these, there are several
in the northern states who not only jjrovide ice
for home consumption, but also in large quantities
for exportation.

When the fli’st great frost sets in, and is likely
to last long enough to produce ice of a sufficient

tMckness, the ice-cutter’s care commences. Hot in
now cutting the ice, for it takes some time before
it is ready for this operation—even in America,
where the thermometer often falls to twenty
degrees below zero. If the prospect for a crop be
good—'that is, if the frost promises to be a severe
oneH^flke ice-cutter .will wait till the ice be about
fifteen inches thick

;
or more, if he feel confident

that the freezing will continue. In some seasons,
a tMckness of two feet is attained. But there is

something to do besides waiting : the surface has
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to be kept clear of snow ;
and this is done by-

means O'f scraperSf as soon as the ice is strong

eno-agh to bear-men -upon it for the handling of

them. These hand-scrapers are immense hoe-

shapecl implements, with wooden blades of about

six feet in width along the edge *, their use being

to remove the loose snow, which retards congela-

'When the ice becomes strong enough to carry

horses, which it soon does with the thermometer
below zero, the horse-scraper is brought into

requisition. It resembles a large shallow wooden
box without the, lid, only that at one end it is not
square, hut cut oif diagonally—very much like the

cases in which grand pianos are packed. The
diagonal edge is shod -with iron, so as to penetrate

the frozen snow, and scrape it clear off, which it

does very effectually. Hot the snow-ice, however,
as this has to be got rid of in a different manner,
and with altogether a different implement—the

snow-phtm.
As the horse-isofaper is carried on over the ice,

the slanting edge throws the snow to one side, just

as a ploughshare turns over the furrow of earth'.

The horse is harnessed as if for drawing a harrow,
ia trace being attached to the scraper by a hook
fixed in the head or fore-end of the slant

; and if

the machine be not thought heavy enoirgh to reach
the bottom of the snow, the driver leaps inside the

bo^ and so increases its weight. /
When the tima_ at length arrives for the ice-

cutting to begin—in short, the reaping of ^'iice-

harvest—^the process is,exceedingly iuterestiiv^^and

a variety of tools is displayed upon th^'^^pond.

First, an area of clear ice is selected, pei*^^.ps an
acre in extent, or it may be several acres, Srding

to the amount of business transacted by indi-
. ‘.vidualor company who has charge of t" ® enter-

Jarise. A stake or target is set up at oid'^'edge of

^^e cleared space, either by being inserte yinto the

fee, or simply stuck in one of the hea^of snow
that have been scraped off. The target.^®:^ to guide
the eye in striking a line. The true'^lhe being
fixed on, a. strai^t-edge is held ffmly in its

place, and the Ju^md-groove is brought into re-

quiaitiem. This Consists, of a series of sharp steel

<misels—each a quarter of aH' inch in breadth
of blade—set firmly in an iron back-piece, one
behind the other. • The blades are usually seven
in number, and of unequal lengths

; ^

the front

one being the shortest, the second coming behind
it a very little longer, the one behind that a little

longer still, atid so on, to the last. They are

placed parallel to one another, and slantingly

to the surface, as the coulter in a plough, or the

steel-piece in a carpenter’s plane. It is, in fact, a
species of groove-plane, such as carpenters make
use of for moulding ; only that the groove is cut

in the, ice by seven steel pieces, instem of the one
used for grooving wood.
When the hand-groove is once entered 'in the

ice, the front tooth or cliisel cuts out a slight

square trench of a quarter of an inch in breadth
and about the same in depth ; the second chisel

following, deepens the trench another quarter of au
inch

;
the third, another ; and so on. Thus, when

the hand-groove has 'been drawn along the ice,

being firmly pressed down, it leaves a score of an
inch and a half in depth, cut out as neatly as if

done, with a moulding-plane. What might be
called the ‘shavings,’ or ice-chips, are thrown out

by the ehisels—eaeh, as it passes on, casting out its

own. The- track thus made must be in a true right

line ; and it is for this that the straight- edg-; is iuid

along the ice,' just as a niler is applied upon pajicr.

As soon -as a commencement is made by one
length being thus eat, the straigh-t^edge is taken up
and shifted along, still keeping in the same line,

through the guidance of the stake or target ; and
thus -flie trench is continued, hit by bit, till it has
reached one comer of the great square, or rectangle,

of ice intended to be taken out. The straight-edge

is now turned at right angles to- the course, just

completed, and a new grobve is- comme-need, lead-

ing off so as to section off the ice into squar-es.

When thus sectioned, the ice, by theaid of a^piough,

is' ‘marked ’ ont by trenches, until the whole space
of an acre, or acres, presents the appearance of a
gigantic chess-board, the squares being each ^w'Cnty- :

two inches wide.

And now another implement appears upon the
scene—the/ow-iueZj, cutter. This is simply auothea:

|

plough, drawii by a horse
;
and when it has gone ,

over the ice, the trenches will be found tour
|

inches deep behind it. And then comeo a sir-indi

cutter of exactly similar construction, maldhg the^..

six ; and ah eight-inch cutter hollowing themp*’'*®^
)

eight; and then a teji-inch one, still furtlm*^^^ leav-

ing them to ten. There is even a twel >
.

He had :;i.

thickness. The reason for hg*^*! certainly taken

thus graduated is, that the st;

not equal to cutting a groo'^®®'’^y, drive over the

all at once. Two inches /dhhappily too, he could

for an ordinary plough-hq^' niust have been to the

;

It is not necessary How desolate was the

through to the watered, to his eyes, how bright

remain,’ to he split gfi Eor them was love, and the

soon after to be hidi'm too was love?—he jconfessed

easily in a vertic-dgnore it, when ano-fcher had read

easy to break it^ heart, through all the armoui of ,

In Americgpj honour, which^e .had pnlj on m
without any om which he -h^on-fhe-sMo hi&e-iV

lake or pon/J Eor himjg;i4e iee i». pr^i^ Iqn^
near to th^pring of Jyb water

dation can/H famcned for,thKifi. As some of the
ice-outtii/ WQncerns have a very large trade, both
for home ’^consumption and exportation, they re-

quire storage-houses of large capacity. The ice-

houses are not all upon the same pattern. . They-
are usually, however, large, square, or oblong,

structures, of three or four stories in. height,

several of them standing side by side' in a,' m-iv,

their gables flush with one another, and feeing the
'

same way. ’Wlien we speak of them ha-^ing

three or four stories, it is npt intended to',

be understood that they have this number of

floors. On the contrary, they are open from

S
ound to roof. It is hut by rows of -windows

at the separate stories are represented—the
windows being only in the gable ends. In point

of fact, they are not windows intended to admit
the 'light, hnt doors, designed to give entrance to

the ice. Along each row of them, and slightly •

elevated above tbedr sills, runs a plank-staging,

wide enough to allow of men passing conveniently

hack and forward. It jS continued along all the

houses (if there be more than one) ; and this is

why they am set so closely together. The purpose

of tliis staging will now be discovered.



The wa]^ are of -wood—‘ weather-boeHing ’— gi’applecl, turned from its caurse, and sbWed inside
painted wliite.^ TJiey are double—that is, there the house, along a similar smooth way, till it reach

sheetings of planJr, standing at least its place of deposit among thousands of its fellows,
twenty-four^ inches apart, the intempace being Like boxes of goods, or cotton, bales in a ware**^ed np wth tan-bark This “substance is used house, the ice cubes are piled one upon another,
oecanse it has been found to be the best non-con.- of course in regular order, to economise the pre-

-IP-,, ,
cious space.

By the side of the huge pile stands a building of When the ice-house has been filled up to the
a different character, haying a tall chimney tower- level of the firat row of windows, the steam-engine
ing over it. Within, will he found a steam-engine, must stop, and the wheels for a time- cease to
of perhaps forty horse-power with its boiler and revolve. The endless chain has to be rearranged,
other apparatus complete ; while onteide, wiE he This Js done by fixing the tiipcr wheel on the
seen two wheel^ one of them fixed down by the next staging above, where the proper api.lianccs
edge of the water, so that its mrcnmference just have been already erected. Hien th.* ^/ork goes

i t?
a framework on as before ; the only difference being, that the

at the end of the firat or lowest staging, already ice^blocks are now elevated one story higher. The

.wSr’,-o o 1^4 Mnnectmg them ice-house being filled up to the second tier oiVm-
fr.

belt of iron, nearly dows, there is another stoppage, and a'fresh adiust-iwo feet m breadth, and pointed or hinged in ment of wheel and chain ; and so on, till the
4. rV 7 V wiicci sum ciiam; ana so on, iiu too

V cavernous inclosures are filled up almost to

Sf L ^ S n
Then the remaining space is padded

matess etmn. On this, at intervals corresponding windows are ‘shut up for the season.'
cross-Ws are placed, At the opposite end of the ice-house, there is

- ^ OJU.U.U up JLUi LUC etJttSUU.

AK i 4> N. A ^
,

-bars are placed. At the opposite end of the ice-hotise, there is

SSf usually a tramway, with cars, to convey the ice

S or shipping imi't; and
.

these are loaded by means of sta^ngs and slides,

m “^ohipeiy in motion, and i\3ry similar to those used in the storage. Grap-
much ^ pKng-irons are always required in handling theM powerbiS^^^'^^’^^^S wheel, bh\^ck3 of ice, as to attempt moving them with the
liary of her already marked and nalkd hand would he not only uncomfortable, but
' '

‘ danteus, bringing frost-bite and blisters as a sure
It is in the coldest weather that the

wort j^^y^wrfomed
;
for it is a stmnge, and yet

unesp 7neo5^rcumstauce, that ice cut and stored
in mi^^ or a|)en weather is more liable to melt
.— fcisj.^ harvested when the thermometer is very
’

9^' l-TaipcC) ice-cutters, disregarding comfort^

.
-—-w ij'sty weather for their work. Despite

'.was destined to be the it, haying its disco, forts, it is a pleasant and cheerful calling.
(or.Seton) line. His lor^^^® ^ Those wi~l:follow it, get well paid ; and as it lasts

'

.....
. a boat-hook, only for M. short time, its hardships are easily

.i . - '"’'’"-''"d. ^t-Ahe picturesqueness of its surroundings
j.jce, anon re- make it attfjtive

j and despite the pinching bold,

‘ethe hnver
perfe^as much the.

/r§rter~who has t’jif'/ o/icMS in an
1

,
feeed, but * ''Sf^^Xe-Jatberiug^ ot contmental

vthe quaim^VliomeVorthe ^

:!amo ill, f? countries. —— ——— 1

iem atandteg upon I
Mus shelpou’s eevei

pr dook m Vflnch be found '

huge ice-obisels, 'ox
1

-from ' his room,
'iSeyalrobrot^l^t ON

just ^escefided bom his

- -

'lookml very
handsome, hut h^^^^

l^^tmstatatitly that hero.

uSefor its late pc'^re judginwy i

wfhS talcen this man to tasis. m
Igihe Iw: tt coid not have

1 the
performance of glorious, to have

' bSn a pleasant valley, with

( „«ed “4 ow it. »d to grave

£ the cannon-balls his horse.
,

M gaping before evmy ^rida ^ to ease

wme a^aiaryof her marxea ana naMi

Mary till the rise of^ canal has to be of danl

,,tlie,Cpm,paonwealth !

thon c. me
(iJpeteht; but possibly she ^c^ientlj

^mily- affairs to think of ^

'ohpassing events. In 1616,1 .
, ,,

,

-.----
1

loss, of her eldest son, John, ti^^Sle is usually thirty than
land. At his decease, he left 2 P breadth—-in all, 7... 7
in direat. descent, sprang Williate ^ a® the choose
earl,- vh.^' W"" -i.-- i.. n 1 w nrinn it

’ • ' -

in the ma?.^,

children, daughters, Clatherine and’Mi
1
“‘‘v ---

unlucky event deprived him of the eld^’^S canal, endured,
was about a vear and a half old. One’?®"

’ "K3 drawing-room'^
field up the infa£r'°

I

let, her accidental® "PP.®^

f tL'njind ;.at . bei^'“^ ^
.4ts revd-Hiv ’'eeaipe

avtog.toa*'’''"®

, laieniW^

of a? Iidless -chsiib a

'>»<**'*

I'T^^anks of the Kilo.
, '

- a:

of the staging
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you if you’ll sit down, wliile the
. breaHast; As iteifappens, we don’t beat kettle-druin«!, nor

is getting ready, and write an application for the even po^ess tliem,’ said the captain, wiih a little

Special License—that will be really doing me a. touch ol temper, the usual accorap.miiuerit of

.service. I ’R sign it, of course, but writing is .as theological discussion. ‘ It is a pity to see a clover

hard a job for me just now as wheir I first learned fdllow like yoa talking of matters you don't unJcr-
pot-hooks and hangers.’ stand. Here ’s sometjmng which you do. Look at

This was another stick to be fetched for ike that fiine view, yonder, through the trees : the

schoolmaster ; but Walter obeyed with a smothered church and the sea, and the ships, and 1iiut litrle

sigh ; and the missive was despatched at once by beggar with the red cap, with his -lirimp-nc-t ?

messenger, in order to catch the mid-day mau I hope my aunt has given Lotty smne sliiimps-

from Falmouth. for bi;^kfast—By jingo, there they are !
’

.

In spite of his wounds and his love, the captain The two ladies were walking in the wall-garden
made a much better breakfast than Litton, though of the Hall, which, standing on -a -low or level than
he bad been out for hours in the searbreeze, the spotwhere the young men stood. wa‘- completely

‘Gad,’ said the former, without notice of this commanded by it. Though the gromids about the
circttmstance, ‘this Penaddon air is first-rate for house were, as we have hinted, as ill kept as Llie

the appetite ; and now that that license is sent for, mansion was dilapidated, this md not alfect their
}

and one has nothing on one’s mind, one feels natural beauty, which was very great. The walls

inclined to eat for ever.’ of the garden were crumbling to the i meh of

Litton thought within himself, that that poor timej( but moss, and lichen covered them ; the imit-
‘

gill up at the Hall, for the first time separated trees had escaped from the rusty nails that had. ,

from home and friends, and having for her sole oj^ee confibued ,
them, but their laden branches,,

companion a lady so well acquainted with the law l^foked nob less Mr as they hung, heavily dojjgj?'^

of the land as respected clandestine marriages, Und even trailedupon the ground; and. tljQjr'that

might not be so fortunate in having ‘nothing on might he difficult to tell flower tromj^nd.’

her mind;’ hut he kept that couvictioa to him-, rankly did they grow together, the jrew into her
self J blazed with colour. .....^f her, and leav-

It was near eleven o’clock before the meal w%o' This wildered Eden was bosjJthsfixed 1 He had
concluded ; aud the captain, putting an immetjitg ' brawling stream, and besideiassical education,’ and
cigar in his mouth, expressed his conviction hostess, apparently in eabf the poet recurred to his
they were ‘ due up yonder,’ and led the way conscious of the admig flash. If he had des]jiscd

aunt’s resideuuo by the faotpatli through the as ' them. The outess, she had certainly taken
‘Qweer old church that,’ said h^ with a nod pU ' well worthy of the cat

' the direction of the ruin; ‘and a vary fayourifte thought this home-pas that weary ^ive over the
place for the “cheap.-trippers” to bring their grip ing, and one fair fi-which, unhappily too, he could
to. So was the castle here—it’s no more a castlg; them both. ith what it must have been tq the
hy-the-hye, than ifc’a a lunatic asylum, but that^ ‘How very, Ajjededhim! How desolate was the
what they call it—until Farmer Yates stoppc;.,]! rapture. /the land, to Ms eyes, how bright
their little larks by putting up “ Spring-guns It ’s a pretb tflgira \ them was love, and the
man-traps set on these premises.” Did you ejfer tain, ‘ though (for him too was love—he confessed
see a spring-gun or a man-trap ? It would p The fact is, mj fl/ igaore it, when another had read -

ably cost a man a thousand pounds in damagfflftor has not his ptkis heart, through all .the armattr, .bi-.

.

twenty years’ transportation, who should to he relied^hip, honour, which he W .put- onW ’

any such engine ; and yet people believe in^eir to pieces, ^th which he had striveii’'t() - hide iV
•’xistence..’

,

.

. f 1 suppose 4lf ! . For him was love,-akij and lon^^

^ ‘ That is the. case, perhaps, , somelqther clever en^ spring of his life was

f dreadful penalties,, that seem a little di|^rd|)or- can tell r i| fame had been tlr'^'c^-^‘‘tke ac his

tioned to the offence,’ observed Litton tbough’tfully. ' pumping^ would not have his

^

‘ How so ? You don’t mean that ime can’t as the P' grasp it. Oh, he had
1 punish those poacher fellows?’ answered the mation to accorapar-"^”? dhe fair

^ matter-of-fact captain.
- > ^ ^ ^ fw^teful to

‘Ncy^v,-’’ .said the other, smiling refer- obliged to have all sketch-

ring theological menac^Bihe- effect of tell yon, when she takes to_ <ifiavin^alUta.,^;iru6-

whieh maj' fbe very wholesome, lilm tkat'»Of the 'Not that I’ve anything particular'* moment f

board yonder, but which one ventures bo" hcT® of, more than my neighbours
;
but nmost gr^te-

a little exceed the reality.’
'

. little secret, toe likes to keep it, an^dysterymto 'a .

‘ Oh, I believe all tfiem,’ cried the captain is resolute to find it- out.
_
Scand^J^. j^^y, ‘charm-

-

resolutely. ‘None of your free-thinking for me. life to her, so you may imagine * cavinvl
I’m not strait-laced in, morals and. that; hut of breathing she labours under a^|. '

-//'.klj’'

when it comes to religion,' that is (fuite a different ‘But why do^
thing. I ’m a church-aiid-king man, I am.’ ' not unnatural in^'^W /ake ..*'/[ i’ .^S'^hie-

‘ What is that ? ’ inquired his companion dryly, ‘ Well, yoh se^. ime hagfl^

‘Well, a man that swears by the Thirty-nine Society, and it is better to'' /''fn+ripii-
'

.
’ n

Articles, and respects the laws, sir—the gamo-laws, there is nobody to visit J'
^^atenaiiy

for instance. It is true .1 have neither read thei plenty of fipe folks aboi|jy it/V/
i’|gh1uumerous class

one nor the other, hut Itake ’em on trust. That’s' to talk to her a bit^Qu;:.^!^ which, though

faith, my good sir ;
in which I am afraid you artist matters—“ indent pilfo jtifections to it) it may kill

gentlemen are rather deficient.’ Crimea<—and must k ’Jfioubtedly been found to be
‘ My dear Selwyn, it is ray opinion that Nature together as you cjqfirqjfave the good-fortune to see

intended you fox the pulpit—to beat “the drum spoken’’ are notap/i-/,

ecclesiastic,” instead of the kettle-drum.’ •

,

but she looks
disappointment, and get over



(Bi’i^s-;rtlin, laughiiJtr, ‘ is rather a "dangerous position (which in reality he hy no means thought

but if I cant, trust .^^our chaperon^” so ill of), but Lotty took no notice of this personal

h to be plaecil in man.’ ; .

illustration whatever.

red, as he Avas expected tO- do, but ‘ No, no,’ sighed she
;

' it is not that ; hut ray

e into Jiiri cheek in spite of himself : father has set his heart upon his daughters making
hlu?h ol sliarae, for his nature was what are called good matches ;

” he wishes us

ore. and yet ho was conscious that to marry rich men. And now that I have chosen

I eomploitly qualified, for '.tbe post Eeginald, it wiU he all the worse for, poor dear

in .Vi the captain imagined. No Lily. Papa Avill choose for her himself some
ct goes pit-a-pat as her chaise diws odious creature who has money, and she will be
wen’s speech begins to fan her as made miserable all through me.’

(on the pioprietaeSy for instance) to ‘Nay, it is surely wrong to harass yourself with

cr solicitude ; yet both these sensa- the fear of so remote a contingency .’ urged Walter ;

pcrienced by Walter Litton within ‘ for having lost one daughter—or dreaming for

anntop, at the .eviration of which the present that he has lost her—^your father wiU
df walking with. Lotty by the little be slow to part wdth the other ; he will keep her
I slowly, and at^ a considerable at ‘home to comfort him, and be won through
hvyn and his aanh .(The- latter lady hqr, inthe end, to a reconciliation with you and
falter as though she had not met yours. It must be so, I feel confident, aud
previous evening, which astonished especially’ (here, Litton gave a little bow) ‘ if your
le, since it took for granted, whafe sister Lilian is like yourself.’

icd to bf' the fact, that he had no|^ The how was quite thrown away, indeed it i.s

interview to the captain. Had shelj^oubtfal whether Lotty observed it, but, to his

mice in his face ? Or did she deem wuestion, she replied with simplicity ;
‘ Oh, Lilian

lYOi nation in the churchyard had & worth a thousand of me. She is wise, aiid

^nmlential a kind for him tp have %tifnl, aud good !—oh, so good, Mr Litton ! And
really 'true, a3«his friend she is breaking her heart for me, though I

immemS^ to him, that th^ ‘ grass unworthy of her love; ’ and she put up he"
area of i^hjiad fallen in lave with l3t|e hands before her face and sobbed anew.
'val. Tins di clandestine relations ^kall the rest you have told me,’ said Walter '-'

'tion pf iceShuman’ enough, and earl^y, ‘is not more true than -I mean that T

he ’yeniently fhrhaps, than tlie rest yo| are unworthy of her love^;:3rEmust be excused
c of v!’®^ate a l^ter feelings as well foMnot shariig your fe^^' Sooner or later, all

1 1615,* along th'g|g by the side of mjet needs he wefr'with you, since justice rules

JaJm, is Mon the better for tlft world. The law allows you, being of Ml age,

t he lelt / ju hr(^ t(Iniake your own choice in marriage ; and in for-

ng William’ons, a^little red, but bmding you to do so, your father is himself *dis-

1 to be theia^s uponlin the opinion o'^lient to the law. "Ifon have immediate happi-
line. His am she had been nea in prospect

;
do not dim its brightness by

itheriue and Eh ^ bdof her heart, apffehensions that time will shew are ground-
d him of the tlnher journey, les£^
a half old. One''i‘^®> nfi,|t was well ‘ -will try, indeed I will try, Mr Litton, to look

,

> the drawing-room’'''’'^ could not on tf? bright side of things,’ sighed poor Lotty,
j

;rfivheldupthe iiifapthehd left at and, .illce a chidden child, she dried her eyes, aird
|

,
wll’^t.her aceidenta*^® unallowed, strovpi|:o smile.

|

ge of tL^ from whic?® a ‘Th^’s a brave girl,’ said Walter approvingly; 1

^dsits rWd at beiuL
‘ ® '

rWoivinR-.andthev-llii] .1 courage^id who will know howto comfort you ,

ns. between ihem. v ’ r'ather,’ better thi^L .
. -

i

n6w'displ^'-of'ihj-T>^?»?'*!-ail have That w^he last effort which Litton made to

Ee^naM does not intrude hu^wn personality, where, it must be .

'

dark side of things, I know, acknowledge, it had no rightful place
;

ai--4he
|

it ; but papa will be very, very same time, very innocently nican t did

; and Lily, oh, so sad 1
* love her, with’alrm^^fCKr^Turwin^

mg her pretty head, and a sob was that if his heart had been of glass, it ®^vc
^Tmng Waller's heart. been seen to burn with purity : there .no

about it,’ said he softly, noxious exhalations of envy or hatred of
muuttorcd preyupon your mind, nor did a thought of rivalship mingle with iw%i'e

1C
tuoAVS you—-far Avas content to be a brother to Lotty, if she would

rehous^
your fatlibr must do~cau have regarded him in. that light

; but even that, as-

tliose'v^^°*
your pleading. Selwyu it seemed, Avas not to he. She Avas so -wrapped up

lAvai'd, u.^’.
®' soldier Who in others, in her Eeginald, and in her own iGelong-

hme, or action, one any^man ings,that she had shewn herself scarcely conscious

? of the son-in-law. It is not of nis existence ; and Avith that acknowledgment of

the staging fiJ-
beneath his services of the previous day, as it seemed, he

a stoo|)ed to that— must be content for evermore. Her look, as she-

as "it conics ol^ instance.’ spoke it, was still mirrored in his mind ; her words

iftrk, detaches in|^ case, were stereotyped there, beautiful to read aud read

r's it to a 0^^, perhaps ho again, like some sacred text, all gilt aud colour,

.Mong this it' would re- which a mother hangs on the wall of her child’s
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chamber, to meet his eyes at morn and eve ; bnt honestly confess it seems to me tliat yon have been

there were to, he no more such looks or words, here- long enouf^li, for your owji liappiness and

Why should there he 9 He had been overpaid for that of -another.’

already for what he had done ; and besides, there'
,

Walter cotild scarcely believe his ears. He liad

would have been danger in such thanks. This doncerved-a dim notion for some liine that 1hi.« lady

he felt to be the case, not so much from any had been endeavouring to get up a tlirtution v hh
consciousness of latent longings for that forbiddm hinu.to which, perhaps, he bad not responded very

fruit, as from his indifference to' other dainties, •''^tdion^tly
; but he had taken Ilegiu-diU =-l.iti.-nienr,

Mrs Sheldon, -with whom he 'was thrown Me-d-Mfr- anoth^e had fallen in love with hun, JunsUy us a

as a matter of course, from that hour, until he has
,

‘ 1 thr ’which, indeed, it was half-intimdcd ; this

Penaddon, was more than gracious to him, hr- said WaSfnggestioii, therefore, made apparently in

without kindling a spark of gratitude the' pbsr and this '.ness, that he ha^l falkn a victim to her

tion was expressed by the foimula of tbit great' for long.’ ‘ ggered him not a lirtle. To reply that

stumbling-block to the female intellect, the .Rule ‘I hopdtry to have made' her unhappy, was _a

of Three : As Mr Litton’s delicate attentions were E'counv stf’^xcombry beyond his powers, yet it

J

to Lotty, so were those of Mm Sheldon to Mr rei^at NelD*! expected oi him.

Litton.
*

-^e4 Lea(“i'^j “‘y dear Mrs Shell Ion,’ stammered

There were doubtless good points about the he, ivn ov forget these days at Penadclon,

' ' character of his hostess, hut she was not so much and
, j and-'# tbanks to you, I have enjoyed during

„ above the average 6f her sex as to -take this lay ’vhe sittV,

insensibility in. good part: that a young man 6f "Et-jped tl? xatlier to forget them,’ answered

vif r' wo-andrtwehty,no fool, indeed, but of a Ir^k and she gra-. and especially what you have omssid.

^ mple nature^ should have such opportunities of a I know yo,f* ^eret, and I will keep it, Mr Litton

- ftle flirtation with her, and neglect them
;

that but I oanni^but express a sense of xebef that

' all her strength to make Mm Lotty has ^i^ipay and with her hmhmdJ
'iy^#-f''i^btiVe,^’a^ fail, was a circumstance that she . . With t]["Q^»^idrthian shaft, she withdrew into her

exceedingly resented. She knew something of sitting-ro
,
closing the door behind her, and leav-

his own art, and went out sketching 'with him to ing himjigj^^ding in the hall, transfixed i Ale had

the most picturesque and romance-inspiring spots, leceivej^ paafis called
‘ a classical education,’ and

,
in vain

;
SlB sang to him to the music of the wave, the wywMis/omce of the poet lecuired lo his

f yet shewed herself no siren; she told him her mcm^
. i^^ith a hlinding flash. If he had despised

/ own touclaing history—so much of it, that is, as it the
<htior’®

hostess, she had certainly taken

Suited her to tell him—without evoking a single hec '^jjjg^^. .

^

spark of sympathy more than the barest civilily 1/ < etched was that weary Anve over the

- demanded. It was long since she had made a mc’tjjQ jj,j„jimoath, which, unhappily too, he could,

conquest, and that made her all the more eager oCj. ^l itrast with what it must have been to the

to bring this young gentleman to her feet: her pq,,^
^ad preceded him ! How desolate was the

weapons, she flattered herself, were as formidable Sfey^fibinir^arren the land, to his eyes, how bright '

^

a.a ever, an il she had certainly not forgotten how to am g..... ous to.theirs ! For them was love, and the

.'’'£®®^hem. Yet he was as invulnerable as Achilles. frAtion'^f it J for jiim too was love—he confessed

y she wanted to wound him, she probably did it ; hov ould be ignore it, when another had read :

-add; Trnny herself, nor what she would have done it writt ^ on Ms heart, through all the armour pf
,

the poor wretch, had she succeeded. A man’s duty, f' .ndship, honour, which he had put pn m
in such cases, even if not honourable, vain, . d mth which he h^d striye5ii.;to hniepjy^

'•»'^^$t*.Acflnit6 ;
a male ‘ flirt,’ though suph from J/’^mself

! _

For him was love, aw, ^^d Ipp^
‘

'iP ^ ® t, is a lusTis natures. Mrs Sheldon
j

n6S&,^8^?rhe spring of Ms^life was

i

i
an instinct of nature; and just was (“-me. If fame had been ^

\ delights in shooting; though rear,® he would not ^ave

A iTOft-bscr aro. not to be Ms o»2a.. ha'''‘^\to urast) it. Ob,A;j.me-bag arc not to be Ms
j

ba''‘^Ho grasp it. Ob,

^ VI so was sbe annoyed, nad I' “'J’ Smted to accompaj^’J*

jstress of PenaddoAo so, iPenaddoAo so;
rapidly ash'lMe ^s sk®tcM

' ^ ^ ^ <§“^+0 (In pkn it Avn-iiavp a
which, as It SO harjie plac6AAo.i;mfahQl£,,nme-

mniMtv w^^^^
female face divine .3.e piftu a.«, the moment

'Som^°//#’ '<%#.feeLgtfwif£d still
‘ Why, that ’sUllrcachohqfm most gr^te-

j

"to theyounfY><^<g>/ i^d fell; witew their SeUfeitT^-^bu is ^

few days, the a ooni, some im- diverted inmyftocarbtn.uput the way'A®S^’
charm-

~

It pointed to‘setlir''a8 lohg asv So Walter yoiTuesorts raens ; it is fnvmA:
then something gave way (it was ‘ it least of all did, lor my wn, »J!pwards of twenty ^irmat('-''“’^:iA
and it fell to ‘very stonny.’ mouths had eaten rooJLse after the manner

On the day when the stick which ' ^.A^iiunie-

had been set to fetch ivas used upon his-^

I

p ^ voracious as the , year,? , are for-

r—when the license arrived, that is, . A^lntradt materially
/given’ Lotty ‘away’ to Reginald, and £ luSr^5^£^^^^^Tjglltxume^ clasi
pair had departed for the honeymoon, and which tliouAi
that was to^ take himself to the railway like iBakmv*y

the Hall door, Mis Sheldon made Mm sd more for V ^ i T
present: not a piece of plate, butapiteed they that ^oiibtedly been lomid to be

Blind. ' Also, or so' nephew j^^^^^ave the good-fortune to see

‘I will not say I am glad you phuoh of its ments woman, the next day, or the

Litton,’ said she, as she held out her have qj disaj)pointment, and get over
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seMom }7T^ “ notJwmaidens. To differ from

7

e.'X^^^,'i7
I'axr pnrri ft-f

questioD. concemiiig his ow calling- i'-; '•i'- is wi'I'n an intolerable iinZtiLncf’ and I w 1

wS-ta ™ly venture to affirm thafe to tlie days rton om
IjW ° ^ murky sky a doudiess frequented studios, I remarked tliat honest younu

gentlemen of the brush used a brusquenoss of
CHAPTER VE—IN TtEwnTT STREET. manner towards their Imogen which suggested.

Tf tlio™ io £ ail .
/ihstt f-^onie distrust of their own virtue. It is easier I

useL singularly enough, it does ^t
the suicides, and tbrmkfves that

® so strong a flight of fancy), to conceive a

could be tabulated it if cei?aL that
odj-figure to be a young lady, than to conceive a

Hoi5S«=iS»
employment. The nttelolt Sr?item
SkiohirS^

espiMed by that TOlTuohrase prade'nlial motlt^i^*we read eyery day applied to s/Mtopving whi!
' '

irSt •«“ wdh earelmtedycs, or able;
h* ® shrug of our shouldelhf ‘ cut „r 1,
work. Walter Litton was so far \^se that he habit,toew this. Left to himself; while

' *

Babylon aniid temptatWircfi^st whiclino wmmqu virtue is of avail,hM ndLuScumbed
to wem, mainly because her'dmd set

"
work

; while others of his age,
‘

masters, had shirked it.

some, and he kept it so,
an atmosphere of vice
about with him this pi
disinfectant.

^tteynan —a system which he had at first adopted from
ft notarase prudential motives • it had kept him heart-whole
astoitfving while that organ had been young and inmre--3iou-

-- and now that it was tough and leiithery,

fthaf he Siit
^ soul defied enchantment, he was gruff from

V
a ‘ You ’re a precious deal too civil, young fellow’

he would growl to Litton, who, to a woman, and a

"ii\ ir I"
.could not be otherwise than the very

tTmn'rri;
pmlt ol politpess

j ‘and some day or another,though uth% task- you ’ll repent it.’
’

.. Jdis nature Wfloi^ole- But no entanglement of the kind his meTitm>
' Sd^folSf V f

suggested had happened to Litton, and it was
likely to happen now than ever. Ho worked

He had
P^°^^‘i/Bgently than before, since his return

was reverent, and he had had a Pood
Penaddon

; but the recollection of her he had
faith without work Zld notTave s Sf J

Among other marvellous vfrtL whi(*^^^ V ^dth Z, Td T Butty, that is

ment confers upon him who hf hifw .ai w f ^opes upon her account—‘ Would
a respect for oEiers who likewise toil TLfrfmSf {.Z “o*, would her
worker, no matter ifwhafgS to is automat rt

kmd ?’-that the sacred place in
feels no contempt for those who labo^ei in' n

B®®ps tbe idols he worships
Wbler rtere.

^
It U the iSer:Xta,"|U“ers! “‘S*

-licit sutidI^’

.

Tl|i young persons were worth thinking of
To_JJi£i/^Be

icc-liaiveveuLes. ^iw.^irfHitter'Soes not mtrudwas, that Miss Ellen ISTesIe wna
^

ii»««iw«f#‘matforui bm dark sine of Slings, Iktow actoovJ, mofipl <^110 ,^nr, +t
5.^® bot a pro-^y--.

}>tal cubes, .so thli' to talk about it,’ said he
^

b^fwwail’q: 1 1 ^
.! tiie csf/ith

l‘|

cting crosi-harB ofumittered prey upon youi ;'?» thought of rivK'b ^ HUgi to borrow ot

e lifrcJ out of fbe \any one,who knows rj’ . . , ,
.b. >0 be a brnti'^., .^Sliaa’si is Lotty’s, or

ol the _Etoreli< your fath. r must/ Srt to’’
^ini iv I fcel 110 com-

sncci-p-SLon, Ihc'^P'PStyour ploajifeig* . ^
ougnt w;

. \
e seen gliding ujniard, well bre^ia s(jfP^bg: bff tto punctions *

>.

-'’^^nui^rnT^Vbom si ill less with me,’
.ud-dredgmg-^iiAiHo,oi\in aclio||J.lu«Vu>, it is

^

ater on Sic banka ol tlie .3oridn-We» who are as intewupted Walter, thrus u^ to
^

At the end of the siaginAldo uo^'I of care of hand. You

ail, armed with 0 giappbiiiAre 3too]6eilM**^y'» ^’”3!' t’attod,! Buppcaej Awl
J
j'b.

,

b

le block of ice as it iiuicV for Ut&i-o .1 wish then why not »^y

ith a dexterous jerk, detaches it'qi for What & tits8 mad®
j>Q^.

lain, and transfers it-to a omootf-y^^^^e^pacts or lemluJg a fow pbmidsl
J (.bauge,

milv descending. Along this it 18 to Hng ^W your caWaw, it y H

0 «,«. Wtobm-j, rt one ot l5«eiolh..conve^^^^
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services had been secnred, nor was he now in need t' * Whyv-Litton, niy good Allow, yon inujt
of -an ‘ Imogen,’ pecuniary necessities, consequent thoughtme dead, as well as “ done foiV’ Mati'
upon certain extravagances of the vacation, having Here hia glance lit upon Phjlip])a, L'u.war.l’s .

caused him to confine himself to the less sub- who had risen hastily from her ciisliioii, ai

limated but more remunerative occnpation of pars regarding the new-comer with much emb:
tmt-painting ;

so Walter had Ms present model ment. It was the first time that her sittinj

to himself. Ee also had been taking portraits, been intruded upon by any one, save Mr 1

siuce his return from Penaddon ;
and though not whom she did not * mind/ and looked uj;

disposed of at a very Mgh figure, these had fur-' another ‘grandmamma’
Dished him with funds for more than his needs, as

.
< I think we will finish for to-day, Miss 1

well as provided him with this excellent counter- said Walter quickly, ‘as our time is nearl
feit presentment of Philippa,- Edward’s queen, in and this is an old ^end whom I have noi
the act of beseeching that monarch to spare the for long.’

lives of the citizens of Calais. < I hope the young lady will not go o
‘ A very uncommon subject, truly,’ said dack account,’ said the captain gallantly.

• to usual character of cynical, but But Nellie had already exchanged her
But why not strike out some- peaked head-gearforthe bonnet of evorydavlil

Pelter, ia _

friendly critic. ‘But why not strike out some-
thing perfectly original, my dear fellow—such as

the Finding of Harold’s Body after Hasting ?’

‘Because I mean to shew,’ returned the other

with equal gravity, ‘ how a great artist can appro-

E'ate a stoiy, however often pictured, and make it

own on canvas, just as Shakspeare has done in

literature,’

So every afternoon, from two until the wintry
dusk closed in, Philippa of Hainault knelt upou a
soft cushion of Utrecht velvet (or- something like

it), on the second floor of No. 99 Beech Street, and
held up prayerful hands to the stern Edward, who
thus replied to her supplications: ‘The head a
shade more to the right—the hands a little lower

—

just the faintest smile, as if you saw the ruffian

was yielding. Thank you ;
that’s beautiful’ (which

it was). ‘ If you are getting to feel stiff or tired,

Bed Biding-hoocl, be sure to mention it.’

‘ I do just a little, grandmamma,’
^ Then get U13, and trot about.’

This happened many times during each sitting,

il Queen Philippa’s position could be called so ;
and

on one occasion, just after one of these trottings

about, and when Nellie had fallen on her knees
again, and was about to supplicate for the poor
citizens with renewed vigour, there was a knock
at the door, and in walked Captain Reginald
Selwyn. The house in Beech Street did not boast

of any groom of the chambers j when the front-

door bell was rung, a diminutive maid-of-all«worfc

answered it, and directed the ringer to the first or
second floor, according as MrJohnPelter or-his friend

was the object of his visit
;
neither of them had

many callers, but Litton had far fewer than Pelter

;

the time had not yet come, if it was ever to do so,

when critics should drop in, who would have a,

word to say, under -the head of Art Gossip, about
tbe forthcoming picture by Mr W. Litton

; and st:-‘-

less for p]N.us or picture-dealers to shew
criticej-'^^^y.rith a view of bespeaking
~^i^elt that it v,j.g j^g easel, So
Ms to see her ^ay, but leaf
not have resisted u Selwym Many mo' ‘

been offered, but neittog of wbir.b to h .€>

friend’s denial. .

‘ You shall come and see Sir Beginald
lady,’ -said the captain, lauglii/g,/ and he in

.

their friend, to dine with the great Brown. „

old villain has got some particular Made''f^#;'the I'A iad-Y collected

thought of which makes me stiR more i ^

'

my position, since every day by which oAr recon-

ciliation is postponed (for he drinks it daOy) makes the obat

an inroad on the bin.-—How hard yon must, have house''

been working lately, Litton”
" '

popular.’ s'

* My dear Selwyn, you don’t suppose that that
poor girl comes here to have her portrait taken,
do you i’

^No; by jingo! I don’t,’ answered the captain
sententiously,

‘ I mean,’ continued Walter, with resolute sedate-

ness, ‘ that though my patrons are not
,
unhappily

in the highest position in society, Miss Neale is

not one ot them. She is a good honest girl, who
helps her father by sitting to me as a model for a
few shillings an hour.’

‘0 indeed! she is a model, is she?’ returned
the captain, still very incredulously. ‘A model of

‘Oh, of anytMng, according to the subject, you
'

know.’-'" .

Nothing would have been easier, or more con-

vincing, one would have thought,

shewn his friend the picture of anffich

was already advanced towards
corroboration of this statemenfiflilj'^-tiai^^A'r’s first

act, on seeing the captain, the throw a
large piece of linen ove'”i.biS oj^g -^^tion, and
rapidly ply Ms brush ijne th’-Sag^’ fiaail of canvas,

which, as it so hariue place^tm. infabisent the
fqmale face divine j'Sie pictu .us, the moment
. !

‘ Why, that ’s ‘ olhrcachonqf jnaturity most gfirte-
' " '

fui itoed SelAeAtifr—shs.t fo
myslerymto a

, there is'ffm my'^Scarbcflr.uout the wayV®^^’ charm-
flc^’of havoc in l^-^sortsruens : it is forii^vcV"
i coMd tongue !,^ town, hupwards of twenty ^ /

j, had it wtoliave a pease after the manner
lainst hi> flot of a citus best, and, to make/Tp' ..

.^ afome-
ied Eui-ope,. tMas voracious as the £ yea£s , are for-

I ani-e, ia S^orest notect •

, -.mf-PrinlW
nvi|pexior with fouaail s lease of life shov -

-i - t

^

'A Adi'y '‘ollcctcd a which, though

limp'kient of
j

pne^ thought to -Ejections to it) it may kill

boiliuga^ter baths. 'Moubtedly been foimd to be
’

“ Lrote creatur«^-ve the good-fortune to see

. 1

,
™ woman, the next day, or the

Here the.eaptain
I
hungry ones

disappointment, and set over



cementijigthem together. The tendOT-hearted shell
|
clean-

artist cneu at the sight, and detemihed to have snails
nothing m to do with ^ snail-boiling. Ih i 774,
^6 members of the Eoyal Society eonld not be
hmnght to believe an Irish collector, who averr

’

that certain white snails that had been confined
his^ cabinet, for at least fifteen years, can
their shells upon his son puttius' them
water

; h"'-

eeding moUusca In Paris, Eiirgimdian
are worth a halfpentiy apiece, and five

hundred pounds worth of snails are disposed of
“-t he in the markets in the course of a year. Indeed,
averred the establishment of a special market for the sale
.*.«wdxn of snails is talked

yeara, came out of considering the expediency of making snails pay
tni^. thfim fi,.

very strong evidence that tLiy
a recognised article of food,

The snail generally eaten in Italy is the large
own one ; and certain big brown striped snails to

in Surrey are said to be descended from
imported from Italy by one of the Arundels,

’ tr> niflor.r, n;„, f
igjj .^yjpgjg palate, or to save

^ We do not suppose snails
were ever served at ordinary English dinner-tables,

---i--^-
?ookery.book,pnb-
CCC1 -, c the praises

or renowned Ben—gives full

i. They were to be

,, y,”" —o—n —d spice, with some
minced ba,rd-boiled eggs, and served on bread, with
a maa

lu, buttei* witli onions or

^ ^
X inwarm the octroi duty-

• 1
possibility of the thing was proved have becomem fooO, when, alter four years’ somnolence in the The

British Museum, an Egyptian desert snail woke brown
up none the worse for its long rest and abstinence, be found
It fed heartily upon lettuce-leaves, ,and lived for
two years longer. Spallanzani asserted he had
often beheaded snails without killing them, and her from conrun
that in a few months they were as lively as ever, v"r: r:::-

in retirement
j hut we although' Robert May—whose cooi^exv-^uu

a
played the headsman Hshed in 1660, was declared to deserve the

SwSt^ ° ofi; instead of of famous Cleveland

n n * •
directions for cooking them.

centS. fn Sw?? aM
, pepruri^ , in. Piiny s time, Barbary snails stood r"’

—

.

.

Sicily ranking next; and slices' of femon; friec

taUe by leto^Sem m“ mhlTrlT f-i
i Bhalled, iiit‘ed;md sohhed-

m their shells, stew them or ir^erin dl An
summer

;
and we roasts them, and

ssajafes
.pebbles. Upon nearer acquaintance the itbh?p! in ^ 7 ^ f newspapers gave currency

proved to be snails, waitnm to £ thrown
^ ^ Poor woman who had fed herself

S -forced himself to swallow a coupll
,

f ^

I oi ihern, ahhoiigh he found it impos~-’ ’- " " ' '

I the delight uith which his host and I

I

^'“"‘“'7 toHotatraTufiitTcfa;:ago, sot^ were annually
-- -

I
exportocr^oAmm, in ‘oags" often thousand,

I

frlcmng i^VVenty-five. fp forty florins a cag.

i

boiW
! learn all about

j

of both hCxes are tdrpk sitl^
I niamhs collecting siujilpapa^

oh, so

dth tools

ri'sral cubes, so tv^f
Walters heart,

’ctiiig cross-l ars e
about it,’

celilleu out of yotiW

succLFuoii. 'T ;

re seen gliding iipw£md)f^
joim pleading,, • ^

lud-dredging machine, ^
®”^nine

atei OB the banks of the V“' om_p}^S
Al tlm end of the sLugiiil

lan, aimed with a nunnlii^f

arose
could not be

_
— —... Fearing that,

imevailed, people might be deterred,
such wholesome and palatable ibod.

iTin-irvoon i + -.-.r—
I

“ correspondent of JVoies and Queries sent'-iho

-E 1
editor a salted snail, which had lost little of its

1 A profes.? for

VVe are told that the Newcastle glassmakers

1

^lold m snail-feast
; that snails are publicly

cag.
I

pld in Gloucestershire markets, and that, properly

i

=v. -1 ’ boiled m spring-water, and seasoned with penmmin snail-culture, may and salt, they make a very nice dish. NeverUip
less, the day is far distant when English folk will^rmg the summer take kindl^ to them; they may, hkfphiLmm

^od^°ofSL™«“^^^
Holland, own the possibility of Lails being very^cl of trees, and wholesome, ‘ but toothsome, certainly not.’

^

1

physician of Eiizahoth’sjving grat- day, sa,ys snails broken from the shells and sodden
J^li^hat in white wine with oil and sugar, are very

wholesome, because they are hot and moist form straightness of the lungs and cold cnugli; so
inquired who believe snail-soup as good as cod-liver

O^ve professional warrant for thoir faith, thomdi
off the pulconsumptive patients might declare tlie
R be worse than the disease, if it is neces-

Mrs Dolauey says, to take a spoonful of

iVi " everything imbibed. In the

Li^ri' J- ! for invalids in the south

are nof?hA
snails are carefully collected for the

•S of thlsA i-
nnicilagiuous souplie 01 these lor those who are atlocted with certain compluiuis



A VISIT Xa.ARCACHOK

We are told that nothing is more delicate Mid a -m significance in itself— lias hcen

nourishing. eleetett queen of the buy, notwiiljhtnuUu,: tluit,

When snails go wandering without their shells^' alo]^ the same curve of coast, it had niiiri coin-

it is generally supposed to he a sign of coining wet pfetitois, whose barks dot the waves with wliite

weather. An American observer says one species spots by day, and kindle them with crimson flames

of snail, known in Cincinnati, never takes its walks by night,

abroad except rain is at hand
;
then it may be Nothing that I saw in the interior of the

found ascending the trees, and getting upon the sterile wastes Ipng inland, over which the stilt-

leaves. Others do this sort of climbing two days walkers stride like phantoms, produces an LMl’oot

before a downfall—settling upon the upper side of more striking than the autumnal toivU-lighl;

the leaves if the downpour is destined to he soon fishery. , The quaint craft steal quietly C)'at, wnh
over, but taking to the under side if it will be heavy noiseless oaxsj no one speaks; behind the helm

and long-lasting. One species turns yellow before of each is an iron grating, upon which burns, witli

rain, and blue when it is over. The ‘ solitary snail' a blood-coloured blaze, a flambeau of pine-wood;

retires to crevices in the rocks, and f^tens up his close to this, a man, armed with a leng and keen-

domicile a few days before wet sets in ; while the pointed trident, keeps his eyes fixed upon the

‘forest snail,’ which has been timed to travel a tranmapnt ripples; the drowsy Jish, fascinated,

mile in forty-four hours, as soon as he feels foul rise lazily to the surface, and are speared with

weather is approaching, makes the best of Ms way marvellous dexterity. It was not an ea-y matter

to some more exposed situation, that he may have to get admitted to take part iu one of these night

the benefit bf it—so that, even among snails, tastes excursions
; but, upon condition of absolute silence,

difier. I was privilege ; and nothing could have been
more, curious than to watch the harpooner as,

. ^ fi^om one moment to another, he Hung his prey
A VISIT TO ABCACHON. over his shoulders into the bottom of the boat.

A BTJMsrEB visit to this little known French water- A still more fantastic sight, however—which 1

ing-place on the Bay of Biscay, situated to the did not witness—is said to he exhibited on a per-

south-west of Bordeaux, is less interesting than a fectly dark night, when the surface of the sea is

visit made in the last days of autumn or in winter ;
phosphorescent and each mute stroke of the oar

for then the little townj which aspires to become, scatters around a cloud of sparkling drops. The

at no distant time, a flourishing city, assumes a fishermen stopped one evening at the Island of

lodging-house and sea-bathing aspect
;
the natural Birds, about half-an-hour’s distance from tlie ludol,

industries of the neighbourhood are interferedwith; a spot embosomed in the water, of which it is

and the primitive picturesqueness of the hay, the declared that neither tree, nor shrub, uor flower

sands, the forest, and the clusters of semi-Swiss will flourish upon it. Formerly, a few cows and

chalets, partly disappears. The proper time for a sheep browsed upon its desolate hill, guarded by a

sojourn at Arcachon is when the October and solitary shepherd, inhabiting a rude hut, often

November gales arc heard roaring beyond the threatened with destruction by the waves. You
basin, crying, as if from the heart of black pine- may shoot rabbits here, or ducks, or pick up
forests fifty miles square, and when, on favourable oysters

; but it is a dreary desert, on a miuiature

nights, swarms of boats, illuminated by red fires at- scale, and only suggests a picture to the eye when
the stern, put out from the shore in search of fish, the fire-bearing boats aro_ clustered about it, bmieath

which are attracted by the light, and are harpooned the sky of a moonless midnight,

by steady hands. The people of this place, other than the fisher-

At Arcachon, the entire locality, as at Biarrite men and tlie resin-colleetors, have^ grown ambi-

and Trouville, is comparatively new. Forty years tiouS' within the last few years. Not merely do

ago, there existed only a church, a few huts, and -they aspire to create a luxurious little city on the

a sort of infant pump-room. Only by boat, or shores of their basin, but they contemplate rcclaim-

on horseback, or oii foot, could it be approached. Mg the sandy territories behind, and converting

Now, a railway invites the stranger. There is a the sweep of sea in front of them into- a first-class

long,’ straggling street, with rows of little shops naval refuge. Having seep, all the fiinplicities of

resembling booths at a fair ; a range of private their life, it occurs to me that the fruition of such

dwellings with two fronts—one opening on the wishes might spoil the place altogether. No one,

highway, and the other lacing the sea
;
a street with a- heart for the picturesque or the pastoral,

impossible to widen, since it is inclosed between could desire that Arcachon—the lonely and lovely

the sand-hills and the bay; a sweep of galleried bay of the Atlantic—should bo converted into a

structures, often adorned by brilliant gardens, ' Hastings, or a Sr^irbotongh, or a Rofhqsay, charm-

whence the sojourner may emerge, either to swim ' ing cs those resorts unquestionably are •je."‘''-u:;avin

in the waters—ciuiet here—that pour in from the the little town, and turning into the

Atlantic ; or plunge into the dark avenues of the you have a^^pei^'reetive before you,/ ^

forest, whereiu the resinous emairations are de- Bot of a city.
_
or a village, or r
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These heimitages, dedicated to theBordeaux. o._, ..

fishermeu of the hay, are eharacteiistic enough.

At least, I visited one, where I heard that pecu-

liar . mysteries were cmehrated on behaK of the

fisher population. It was a structure, of poverty-

strichen appearance, oblong in shape, built half

issued forth from the Swiss-eaved chalet a train

of ladies, mounted ; and, indeed, the spectacle

brought back a reminiscence from the days of

Louis X. at Chantilly. I confess to not feeling

much sympathy with the hunters, or, rather, to

more sympathy with the naturalists of the sub-
Pyrenean forests

;
yet the ring of the horn, the

cry of the hounds, the dash of the deer through
the paths amoug the thickets, are awakening

;
and

the final gathering of the group, in an old glade
of the old forest of Arcachon, is a vision etched
upon the memory, not soon to be obliterated.

I thought, wheii I first dwelt for a few days in
Arcachon, that it was destined to a monotonous
existence as a mere fishing-village, and an occa-
sional resort of the nmlades from Bordeaux and
the neighbouring cities of the south. But I found it

a cheerful place of recreation, notwithstanding that
it pretends to no theatre or concert-room

;
that it

remains primitive in spite of improvement, and
that it may be regarded as a happy asylum for

those who have been wearied by the pretensions
of the German spas. The breadth of the bay is in
itself a curative power. I fancy that this splendid
bay, combined with the new and pretty vanities of

Arcachon, might suffice to render worn-out fashion-

ables young again. I cordially recommend a visit

to the spot, on the ground of its health-giving

qualities. Let there be pilgrims to Arcachon, who
may tell whether the unprofessional physician of

experience be right or wrong.

time, and miserable in appearance altogether.

What a contrast between the picture and its

frame * T’ .!.
’

1,
*

'V
^

and the encircling majesty of pines, with-

Tliat initch, in the depth of the forest,

„ - .."'i—as it

almost startles a stranger to see—the strawberry

in flower and fruitage at the same time, an ever-

green in that region, having leaves which the

peasants compare with the wings of butterflies

!

Yet the streams, not far off, were glazed with ice,

and the frost sparkled beautifully, like, as the Ger-
mans have it, *its daughter, the snow,' upon the
hollies. The interior, although hospitable in. its

way, as poverty often is, was more forbidding and
hopeless than the exterior. I entered through a
low-hrowed doorway^ opening, as the doorways of
these cabins invariably do, towards the south, and
found an abode divided by a rickety partition into

two chambers. The first was a kitchen
;
the second,

a bedroom.. The former contained an immense
ficre-place, surmounted by a mantel-piece of wood,
supported by two fragments of stone, quarried
from the rocks of the Landes

;
and this,be it noted,

is excavated always in the western wall. The
contents of the poor residence were characteristic—
the resin-collector's pannikin and hatchet ; a few
dried skins

;
and some dishes, plates, frying-pans,

stew-pans, and forks, all manufactured out of wood.
Instead of chairs, there were stools, or planks

i

upheld on tressels. In this snug apartment, there i

was plenty, if not fastidiousness, of food. For
sleeping accommodation, I fear I was indebted to
the sell-sacrifice of the inmates. They gave up
the second room, in consideration of a gratuity
ridiculously small. In it stood two beds, resem-
bling those Italian walmxt or oaken chests whicii
hold the bride’s treasure and trousseau. No cur-
tains, of course j a fresh, rye-straw mattress

; a
gray cotton coverlet, coarse and heavy; many
draughts''; a bare floor

;
and neither chair nor

table. . The lodging did not inspire you as does a

W A I T I N a.

Waxtixo ! For what ? Shall I ever know 1

Or shall the new years creep drowsily by

Till my death-day comes ;
shall 1 never know why

I was born, and must live out my life of woe ?

Is the whole of my lifetime merely a pause

’Twixt my birth that was, aud my death to be ?

Must I always follow, and never be free ?

Am I only effect ? Gan I never be cause ?

Or am I but a link of the weariful chain

Of life, and the sequence of things gone by ?

I am forced to live, for I cannot die,

But luy life is empty and all in vain.

Yet sometimes I hear my spirit, date
At tbe thought of the glorious deeds to bo done,

Cry :
‘ Strike ! 'Tis the time !

’ But, in answer

Shall I ever know who ?—whispers :
‘ Silence ! Wait !

’

It cannot be Hope, for her voice is sweet

;

It is not Despair, for I know her well :

'Tis like the ceaseless drone of a knell,

And wearies the heart with monotonous beat.

Shall another voice ever whisper to me :

‘Awake ! 'Tis the hour ! Ho forward and fight •

Thy probation is ended, and impotent night

Has burst into day 1
’ So shall set mo free ?

I know not, I know not ; this only I dread.

That, ere that voice shall proclaim that hour,

Hot only the will may be lost, but the power.

And I may he cold with the nameless dead.
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tliough. at first highly delighted both ivitli it and

A TE EBIBLE WEDDING-TEIP. the charming scenery by which it was surrounded,

we soon found that a residence in the rural village
IN TWO CHirTEBS-OHArTEB 1, EUtonl* wos not without its tewhaoks.

My life, on the whole, has been commonplace and Pleasant as it w’as during the summer season to

uneventful enough. Nevertheless, there stands out ramble about in fragrant woods and winding

one episode, so strange and fearful, that even at country lanes, or to rake and weed in our own
this distance of time I am unable to contemplate little garden, these innocent recreations palled in

it without a shudder. Before narrating it, I must time; and when the long winter months succeeded,

introduce myself, and give a brief account of my and outdoor life became less enjoyable, the loneli-

antecedents. ness and seclusion of the jdace oppressed us, and I,

I was born in India. Of iny father, who was a at anyrate; learned to consider IVoodbine Cottage

surgeon in the army, I have but an indistinct re- as by no means a paradise. Our all but sole society

collection, for be died before I had attained the consisted of the rector and his wife, and Dr Adair,

age of seven, and his kind face has faded into a The latter was a gentleman about forty years of
,

dim memory. Yery vividly, however, can I recall age, a bachelor, well educated and intelligent, but

my mother’s overwhelming grief at his loss, and rather sedate. As the only physician in the neigh-

the sad voyage which followed, from India to her bourhood, he enjoyed an extensive practice, his

native country, England. I was, of course, too services being in regnisition for miles of the coun-

young at the time to feel very acutely either my try around our vill^e. Undoubtedly a clever

father’s death, or the reverse of fortune which ac- practitioner, and having a gentle and sympathetic

companied it ;
but the fact that we were left with nature, the doctor was a universally esteemed and

no other means of support than the small pension welcome guest, but it was at Woodbine Cottage

of an officer’s widow and child, was a bitter aggra- that he elected to spend most of his spare time,

vation of mamma’s trial. Naturally extravagant, Constituting liimself from the first quite a friend

and brought up with habits of reckless expenditure, of the family, he took an untiring interest in all

tlie practice of economy was a new and difficult our little affairs, and mamma and I had reason to

task for her. Prompted, however, by her excessive be grateful for innumerable kindnesses most unob- i

devotion to myself, she learned it well
;
and it is to trusively rendered. His evening calls became

|

the exercise of a rigid self-denial on her part, that more frecpient and prolonged as the time passed

I owe the very liberal education which she con- f>'n
;
and as they formed the only breaks iu the

trived to afford me. Unable to support the expense ”^ our lives, wo were not sorry when
of an establishment, however small, we lived, dur 1 even daily occurrence. Giftei

j-

ing the first ten years after coming to England, memory,

lodgings. But at the close of that period, when I ge amount of dry wit, our ^

had accordingly reached the age of seventeen, an agreeable^.ompanion. winnie-

event occurred which produced a welcome change appearing to exert himself uncoi^r y- years arefor-

in our position. Upon the death of her half-sister entertainmfcKfcLsaayouH^ iievertk''bn.tracft materially

—a wmalthy widow, who, with the exception of her manage to aalon/ righUtimerons class

son, hir Hugh Feruley, had bPen our only relative ing anecdote which, though

in England—mamma found herself possessed, in betraying Y-“^^“<fb3ections to it) it may kill

addition to the agreeable legacy of a few thousand tion of som(^°^i^-«Sndoubtedly been found to bo

pounds, of a prettily furnished cottage in West- too, each evAt^X^iave the good-fortune to see

moreland. ivould indulge in a mg woman, the next day, or the
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lattlmg dice 'beneath the sweeter sounds of Handel’s which was large, and furnished throughout with
water-music, Bach’s symphonies, or Beethowen’s extreme elegance, wms in every respect well con-

sonatas. Dr Adair was passionately fond of music
; ducted. The season having commenced before

arid not unfrequently, at the conclusion o£ a game, our arrival at Torquay, the house was already well
he would leave mamma’s side, and lean for a few filled, and whilst the whole party was social in

moments over the back of my chair, silently the extreme, many of the guests, to my siqneme
watching my fingers as they strayed over the keys satisfaction, were young. It did not lessen my
of the piano, content to find that they were also gajq and tliat

One evening, some two years after our settle- it was customary for the more quiet and elderly

ment in Elstonlee, I had, I think, been playing peoide to retire each evening to one of the public

with rather more taste and pathos than usual, drawing-rooms, whilst the other would resound
and the doctor had 'taken his favourite position, witli merry laughter, and very frequently with
when, happening to glance upwards, I detected music and dancing. It took me some little time
an expression upon his face, which caused me to get accustomed to our new life, offering, as it

quickly to avert my own, and which brought the ' did, so great a contrast to the stagnant existence,

;

warm blood rusliing in a torrent over cheek and as I now considered it, which we had of late been

j

brow. It was the suddenness of the revelation leading. But I presently began to feel quite, at

, which had broken upon me, however, and not home, and, delighting in society, my gratification

any pleasure that I derived from it, which made daily increased. In fact, as I repeatedly told

ipy heart palpitate so rapidly as I continued the myself, I had never before felt so happy, and to

melody. Until^ that instant, I had never con- my exuberant spirits was doubtless in a great

ceived such a thing as possible, yet that one glance measure to be attributed the almost miracixlous

had sufficed to convince me that the elderly improvement which took place in my health,

physician was my lover. Had I needed farther We had been at Torquay about two months,
assurance of the fact, it was forthcoming, for, upon when, one evening, happening to be dressed a little

the following day, I received from him an offer earlier than usual, I sauntered into the drawing-
of marriage. This, though with much distress on room to await there the ringing of the dinner-

Ms account, I was obliged to decline, for, though bell. Several gentlemen were dispersed about the
my esteem and admiration for him were great, apartment, reading newspapers, or chatting upon
I had learned to regard the good doctor rather politics, and amongst them was one lady. A glance
in the light of a father, and could not now feel shewed me that this was Lady Janet ’"Grriffiths, an
for him a warmer sentiment. For three days this especial favourite of mine

;
and seating myself by

unfortunate contretemps disturbed the pleasant her side, I was admiring some lace-work upon
relationship which had subsisted between us

;
but which she was engaged, when the tones of an

npon the fourth, Dr Adair reappeared at the hoxxse. unfamiliar voice struck upon my ear. Looking up,
There was perhaps an additional shade of gravity I observed that a stranger sat directly opposite us,

discernible in his^demeanour for some time after- conversing with poor Herr Eberhard, a young
wards; but the offer was not again alluded to, and German, W'^ho was endeavouring, by a winter in
by degrees we fell into our former unconstrained Torquay, to prolong a life, whose certain doom
manner of intercourse. his hollow cheeks and hacking cough too plainly

Equanimitjq however, had not long been re- told,

stored to our little party, before it was again The new-comer was a strikingly handsome man,
discomposed by anxiety on account of the state apparently about twenty-eight years of age. His
of my health. A severe cold had settled upon features were finely cixt, and his fair and very clear

my lungs, appetite had entirely forsaken mo, complexion contrasted well with the raven black
and day by day I was growing paler and thinner, of his hair and moustache. His eyes were large
Groally abimed, mamma nursed me indefatigably, and dark, and his figure, though small, was fiiicJy

whilst the doctors kindness and attention were moulded. Very white and regular teeth displayed
uixremirting. • Still there was no improvement, themselves when he smiled or spoke, and I noticed
and the fear of consumption began to loom like also the extreme whiteness and delicacy of his
a diead shadow over our horizon. 'Winter hand, my attention being drawn to it by the
.appro.xchod, and my obstinate, cough defying incessant' movement of tiie long fingers as they
all_ ^remedies, our medical adviser, though with played with his xvatch-chain. Never l)eforc had I

j

ex'idoixf reluctance, expressed his opinion that it been so singularly impressed as I was by this

I

would be f.dvisable for me to spend it in a warnxej^ gentleman, and again and again I found ray eyes

I

climaie. lilamnia, of course, at once \yrandering to his face, attracted by a poexxiiar

^
follow his recommendation, which^”^)' ityle of beauty, that seemed absolutely to I'asoi-

' <xje seen fffi lin ' n'nw f '^*«^'=^*quar{pra, auu , nuuw, auu ou-uvu
,,

^ mmi'-drpdt''
between the rivitl merits Mamma was late that evening in perforjuing her

water on
decision was given in toilet, and ^ I xvaited xintil she made her apjiear-

Ai tlif'
^ A prehiaiiiary bustle ance, we were the last to enter the dixxing-room.

Tnnn ’“^ihd||^e^"^parations ensued, and Upon reaching my usxxal place at the toWe-dVidic, I

? P Ti p3i»ore genial south. could not help feelixig a sensation of pleasure on

with T iTpv(nv '!’e
'^6 toolc xxp oxxT petceiviug that the fresh arrival had been accom-

i-Ti-.i-n'
b Mable boarding-house modated xvith a sea,t next to my own

;
and my salis-

P'pni Iv e.xtensive faction xvas farther increased when, during dinner, I

111 -. T.- I'V’ ^ delightful and i
found his attenliou tlirected exclxxsively to myself

;

.he open xvMii.l(.iu.s, at one of wj ^xe establishment,
|

and so interesting did his conversation prove, that



SOCIAL PEESSUBE.

j

the hour of dinner, usually so tiresome, passed but health declined rather than otherwise from the
,

too rapidly. There was no dancing that evening, time of our togagement
I

Mr St Julien—that, I had ascertained, was the name The headaches, &om which he had before
,

ofmy new acquaintance—-was my partner in a game suffered at but rare inten^als, now became of fre-
' at whist, and in spite of the superior attractions of queut occurrence, and were accompanied by nerv-

.

I

other girls by whom we were surrounded, he still ous irritability, which had not previously character-
1 kept his place bymy side when it was finished, ised Mm. Knowing that he had been recommended

That evening was but the prototype of those to travel, and believing that this would be the
which followed; Mr St Julien continued, as he had most efficacious remedy for his indisposition,

begun, to select me as the principal object of his mamma and I endeavoured to persuade him to

attentions, and as our intimacy increased, I dis- leave Torquay at once for the continent, more
covered that he added to his other advantages that especially as we were ourselves uj)on the point of
of being an accomplished scholar. How happy I returning to Westmoreland. But to this proposi-
w’as, as day by day our friendship deepened, and tion he could not he induced to listen, except on
the conviction forced itself upon me, that Herbert one condition, and that was, that I should accom-
St Jtilien was falling in love with me ! It was pany him as his wife. And so j)ersistently and
but slowly, indeed, that I would allow myself to unremittingly, when this idea had once taken
believe the fact, for it appeared to me too delight- possession of Ms mind, did he urge that oim
ful to be true. Nevertheless, it was so. He loved marriage should take place at once, that mamma at
me with an ardour and devotion equal to that last gave in, and passing over to Ms side, expressed
which I bestowed upon Mm in return

;
and in her opinion that Herbert’s proposed journey to the

little anore than six weeks from the day I had first continent might just as well be our wedding-trip,
met him^ Herbert St Julien and I were fiance. Against these united forces, there was, of course, no
Rejoicing in my joy, mamma readily gave her reason for my holding out, and before long, I had
consent to the betrothal, and expressed perfect given a not very reluctant consent that the" mar-
satisfaction with the account Mr St Julien had riage should take place within a month.
given of himself. This was, briefly, that, with the

exception of a sister-in-law, he had no relation in a rmr a t xs-p-ri’a c' TTT? i?

the world ; that he had latterly been living in the
b U O i A ir* lx Ji b b U it Jt.

neighbourhood of Cambridge, where he had a Sib Arthur Helps and his ‘ friends in council’ are

house ; but^ that, having been seriously ill, and well known to discuss all lands of questions, and
suffering still from occasional severe headaches, it is not surprismg that they should have turned
and general debility, he had been recommended to their attention to ‘ social pressure/ and more or

travel. He had not, he said, intended to remain at less kindred topics. The size of towns is one of

Torq[nay longer than a week, as ho was merely the subjects which have caused them to ponder

;

taking the place on his way to Italy ; and had it it is undoubtedly connected very intimately with
not been for the ‘ sweet cause ’ of his change of social pressure, and it certainly suggests an inquiry
plan, he would now have been at his estate upon as to whether towns may not be too large. Those
Lake Como. who hold that towns may be too large, willjprob-

The mention of this latter particular brings me ably set down amongst the merits of Henry VIII,,

to notice the only thing which occasioned me any, Queen Elizabeth, and James I., monarchs other-

uneasiness with regard to my future prospects
;

Avise sufficiently different oiie from another, the
this was, that, from all I could gather, my intended fact that each and all three of them Avere almost
husband was a man of enormous Avealth

;
from equally desirous bf preventing their metropolis

time to time he would mention by name some from * becoming too large.’ Whether their anxiety

castle, property, or estate belonging to him, until upon that point did or did not arise rather from
it appeared to me that he had possessions in almost an apprehension of the political dangers Avhich ,

every European country. These possessions I might threaten their august selves, tiian from a
presently learned to regard Avith positive dislike, far-sighted anticipation of the social pressure which
perceiving, as I could not fail to do, that the respon- Avonld one day bring evil upon their subjects’

sibility of Avealth, and the care of so much landed posterity, it were invidious and censorious to ask

;

property, was a source of much solicitude to iny by all means let tlieir departed majesties have the

lover. Indeed, as I thought, he allowed this benefit of the doubt.

anxiety to become oppressive
;

for altliough it However it may be, there are those Avho hold
AAmirldhaA'e boon difficult to liaAm described mAvhat -that ‘one of the greatest evils of modern life

it consisted, it seemed to me that a subtle change
;

\ -^he -existence of great tOAvns.’ You will be
passed over Mr St Jnlien’s face AA'henever his estates

,;?
^that, whatever their advantages may be (and

formed the subject of conversation, and that MsfcJl)’ not a few), their disadvantages include ,

dark eyes, usually so calm and intelligent, took a-^ health, of time, of comfort, of matr-/'^
different expression, and Avandered from one object every kind.’ It is said,

to auotlier ndtli a vague kind of rrneasiness. This iii^^ol; W true, that, to begin wiC’»-‘‘*~

peculiarity did not, so far as I could perceive, animals, not more than ten per years - are ior-

attract mamma’s observation
;
but, convinced that horses now ’^carried to the knagthtrack materially

it was not altogether imagination upon my part, week in London,’ would find Vrightxumerotis class

and attributing it to the cause I have .'mentioned, same time to the same Avhich, though
I quietly resolved that, so soon as we Avmre married, .if ‘ aU tke horses which

-to it) it may kill

I would persuade Mr St Julien to dispose of some did similar work M^donbtedly been foimd to be
of these estates, and thus to lessen Ms care. My would Ae^,|fe^ave the good-fortune to 'see
determination upon this point was strengthened ways.’ • It is^ ^
Avlien I found that, whilst I was myself better celebrated young Avoman, the next day

,
or the

than I had ever been in my life, poor Herbert’s ‘though Lon, after the disappointment, and get over



- CHA]\03EEg>S JOVENAL.
~~~

I

feet hwltlj-the full Slate of healAt^h^Vo ewn ImjfI™ f“‘® *’ Ph* f'*
' capable of enjoying;’ which, of course is caleii- i S butwoukl

lated to shake one’s faith in the practice of estiniat- noxinnf ^ f
vcinhug ot oysters amongst

ang the healthineas of a, given place by its statis ovsi-f->r5t ^va +
*

i
nnderstood that the

tical tables of mortality. It is LiranfwKnm
.truth, that ‘ the first article of food ’ is ‘fre\h a?r^ ‘ Or'? +'i

ioHowing anecdote is related

:

and that, though ‘there is no daWr of London mo rorfnli?
‘

being starved for want of animal food ’ tiiereS ho J f •

more and more danger every year 0^113 With was
being diminished from the waJ/of a supply of piire
atmosphere.

« «uppiy oi pure ot animal matter loft in the under-shells became
As to water, again, which is liardlv second SbStf^Toi’

to fresh air, a man who lives in a ‘huge city’ has place thorn
subterranean

little power of protecting himself and ‘must mbn
hnally mose an odour of the most

the water that^s proviW Ms oimrirySe LSS ^^P the
town,whetherlieis 8atisfiedwithitmnot.’ It ft Se^ortffnpS? probably into
said, moreover, though it maybe far from trn? Of course,’
that ‘every year the hospital surgeons in London

the narrator, ‘I cannot prove that’ a
find it more difficult to cure wounds and foiSs

^
of all kinds to the human body, on account ft ISs\nT T i^r

acciunulation of
sup^o^d, oi the growing inferiority of the London belief o^flLf

^ ft was, and such was the
“•

., S towovJr, mothJ theory ^hiS gatefthe SSI?'”” «“>=
attributes the aforesaid difficulty to another came

^
ansing from the pernicious habit of dofoo' everv^ fiocial^mnf^*^

many other topics connected with
thing on the ‘ big^ plan, and having a large’niraiber fSItiPS?!!?' fu 9^
of patients in one large room, instead of havinrr lavcrp rvf

^P-Q commission of ollences in
them carefully distributed in smaUer numbers^ Hnf ami

escape detcc-
and, rather than not distributed at all, in smaller with f?

In Liverpool, for example,
rooms. To recur to the lower animals - T ft ™ population, about four out of
averted that iu London the cows are ‘killed Nfftwitwt

/'’mlence go unpunished.

last a third part of Mlir ?{S“’
^lae vigilance of the

the time that they would last in the countiw ot in £Lf -u a ruffianly
'

asmaUtown.’ This may be so
; but, asthe^S vft? Sr? "Ill ""S*

'llatber a startling
of tins article can testify on good authority Si ? of dense overcrowding m large cities!
London cows do not spend all their lives in subieH^’London. The aforesaid writer, bavin" received Bon-i

may be just hinted at as worthy of a
a great shock one day in London through Sne Si,/???.’'
a cow’s head suddenly appear at a drawfim-room

be gently reminded that
or upper-room, window in a by no means nn’

^’"jost one as regards the
ftshionable neighbourhood, not very far from

for Babylon had just
Oaveudi* Sqimre, waa led’to makfL„wi°S w’l"'',

“S ‘'eadeat iu LmkL.
order to convince himself that he had not hem. llnu \ ?

Labylon contained within its
the victim of a spectral illusion

; and he discovered miablo^ThJ inf
agricultural purposes to

that the whple house was tenanted through out
inhabitants of tliat city to be fed by

by cows, numbering from forty to siSv wS And the most
arrived at the upper series of apartinents bv dmiftil? ?

hardly venture to
means of properly arranged inclined nlanef

of sorrowful cajitives sitting down
Iffiese cows,it4peLd,aocWng to th7
of their very obliging and courteous own pi-

“^^ir haiys upon the trees that are thereby and
per odicolly exchangid qnartersTth otlmf

1
enjoying conntrv-air on ss farm i

P^o-ssure in tbe present day
at TOMan

; «„d, fa-’ilat „/ ‘a; w-V™. *.?
™“3 «“> *«« of boat

cows wore kept in as good health, or all-'
ff^ornmiueteriroin winter to suiuiuer.

good health, as they would have exhibft^:^?4^^^1?
Ihni„s that could be done easily fifty years a<''o

any circumstances.*' cannot be thought of now. The/accmnilatioi?S

=1,™ affvimtages given

'^Vb an
P/*^ of Muall concerns

vvhTS ‘ fS nf
|P?ostion. ft"

0

doubt, skil I and industry

buri)g?r §ie E f?
' m I’eauest a.s ever—indeed, more so—

‘makes it
®Pf^P®f^f^on is niore keen, while the iguor-

R^ho remain ’ improvidence demonstrated

al cSv ft
are seen leading to the

S size of the l/n/r.E'*’"
consecpiencos—-huge masses of

^family the Iftp
Bemi-destitution, who

Vho in the S o??i
of trouble to police, parish authori-S ‘S the

Is this condition

"e mfi tfiings, asm evidenced in large cities, destined
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OUE MAKEIAG-E-LAWS.

I
to "be the outcome of what we caE civilisation ?

'

; Some will say no; hut under the existing tre-

mendous pressure, we fail to observe any turn for

i the better. Our only hope is in education, taking

it in its widest sense. That, however, is putting
• olf ‘ the good time coming’ for at least a couple of

I
generations

;
and how are matters to be comfort-

i ably managed in the meantime ? There,is more,
’ however, to consider. The population of the

metropolis is said to be now four millions. Can
any one foretell what will be the degree of social

f pressure when the population has reached six,

eight, or ten millions, for to these numbers it is

j
assuredly advancing ?

I Social pressure has other aspects, but we cannot

;

- refer to all of them. In large cities, and more
particirlarly the metropolis, it is vigoronsly dis-

played in those objectionable characteristics of our

I age, intrusiveness and over-publicity. Any indi-

vidual eminent in literature, statesmanship, or any

I other walk in life, is sure to be pestered . with

I
attentions from those who wish to make capital in

some way out of him. ‘ He will be asked to

preside at public dinners
;

to speak at public

j
meetings ; to become a member of innumerable
committees; to give testimonials to people as to

whose qualifications he knows little or nothing
; and

j. to make one of the concourse of notable persons at

:
public funerals,’ And the worst of it is that, from

I
some weakness inherent in hinnan nature, tiie

I secondary work, as it may be called, thus forced

(

and intruded upon -the eminent man, will be
almost imperceptibly allowed to become his chief

occupation, will after a while ‘ not be unwelcome

f to him,’ will appear even to hiniself to ‘ gain him
i sufficient applause and favour

;
and so we shall

. lose the best work of a great man, or, at anyrate,

i
of a mau capable in one direction.’ As for over-

I publicity, how near a relationship there is between
it and intrusiveness must be evident even to the

;
purblind. ‘Nothing,’ it is mournfully admitted,

\

‘ now is sacred. Sorrow, disease, misfortune—all
* are canvassed with minuteness before the eyes of an

unwholesomely curious world
;
greedy of novelties,

delighting in sensationj and no real or imaginative

^ detail is spared, for the public dearly loves details.’

By a sort of poetical justice, the great, as some
people count greatness, are those who suffer, just as

they are also those who gain most from publicity
;

*
*for ‘ extreme publicity,’ it is truly observed,

;
‘ tends to destroy the just privacy of iirivate life

;

i it furnishes a worthless occupation for mankind

I
in general ; that it is unwholesome, tedious,

5 detractive, indelicate, and indecorous.’ ’Publicity,

\
moreover, cuts both ways ;

it is equally dimgerous

to fear and avoid it, or to love and court < How
many timid and shame-faced/' perso’:hg^^<^^,are

^
requested to consider, ‘fear ..''to take'fesidenr'Jt

^
course, fear to take the course whiiii wouia lead

' to just results, because of tha? ayesion which they
have to this demon of publicity,’ which, as far

as possible, interferes with the strongly recoju-

,^/ox practice of washing dirty linen at home.

i \ ^ ‘ Oi\ the other hand, a still greater danger lurks iu

V '^4' the love of publicity, which conies to be a besetting

sin, sometimes even of the greatest minds, and
which leads to falseness, restlessness, and to a most
dangerous desire always to stand well with that

public, which is sure, very soon, to be made ac-

quainted with all that the lover of publicity may
say, or speak, or intend.’ At the same time, it

must be remembered that there is a wholesome use
of publicity, and that by its means many a grievous
wrong may be remedied, and the rottenness of
many a whited sepulchre proved beyond dispute.

It is a terrible instrument to employ
;
but it is

sometimes the only instrument which can be
successfully employed against the treacherous, the
cunning, the pettifogging, the over-reaching, ahd,
at the same time, specious and pretentious expert
in chicanery.

OHE MAERIAG E-L A-W^S

Noi long since, in a case before one of the police

courts of London, there was a dispute as to

whether one of the parties concerned, a Scotch-

woman, was married or not. She alleged she was ;

but the man whom she claimed to be her husband,
flatly denied the charge. The magistrate was i

puzzled
;
and some one in court dryly remarked,

‘ that so loose was the state of the law, that many
people ill Scotland did not know for a certainty

whether they were married or not.’ This was
putting the matter too strongly. Things are bad
enough, but not so bad as that.

There are two kinds of marriages in Scotland

—

regular and irregular. Almost all are regularly

effected, by the proclamation of banns, and a
ceremonial, at which, in presence of friends, a

clergyman of some denomination officiates—a cer-

tificate of the proclamation being his warrant to

do so. The ceremony may take place at any hour,

and anywhere. In some cases, it takes place in a

church or chapel ;
in others, and these by far the

greater number, in the bouse of the parents of the

bride. Among the humbler classes, the affair

usually occurs in the evening, and is accompanied

with some little festivity. No fees are exigible

by officiating clergymen. The ceremony is reckoned

to be an ordinary piece of ministerial duty. The '

actual cost of a marriage ceremonial, therefore,

may be limited to the outlay for the proclama-

tion, which values from about five shillings to a

guinea. As the minister verifies the marriage, with

the names of witnesses, on the certificate, which is

returned to the officer by whom it was issued, the

whole thing is put beyond challenge. In all this, the

sole object is a distinct verification of the contract

which has been effected by the two persons con-

cerned. The religious part of the ceremony is,

legally speaking, of no moment. In law, marriage

is not only a civil contract, but is allowed to be

entered into with the same freedom as a contract of

sale of effects ;
indeed, with mora Proof of

consent is what is absolutely required.
. JS. ^liine-

reaching fourteen, and girls twelve yeai’s - are for-

are qualifiiixbvto enter into the contract materially

parents m censtirdians have a rightitumerous class

EatlK^ ^ into diaslpKinlege which, though

entitiS5i;^!^er serious Sections to it) it may kill

enterdlaS^re, has undoubtedly beeu found to be

oMeacious. Others have the good-fortune to see

bo,me other nice young woman, the next day, or the

thext month, after the disappointment, and get over



So imxcli for regular luarriage^; now for those
j

of an irregular Icind. Herein, lies the weak, wo
might say, the disreputable part of the Scotch

marriage system. As nothing more than proof

of mutual consent, fallowed by cohabitation, is

deemed suiScient iu the case of subsequent con-

test, a door is opened for abuse and litigation

—

we might add, domestic misery. Mutual consent

may be expressed in words, uttered in presence of

witnesses, or proved by letters or admissions of the

parties. Thus, if a man say, pointing to a woman

:

‘ That is my wife
;

’ and she courtesy in assent, this

is .sufficient proof of their marriage. It is, how-

ever, important to note, that the consent on both

.sides must be serious, and placed beyond doubt.

A man .saying jocularly, or for some -wicked pur-

pose, ‘ That is my wife,’ or writing an inscription

in an hotel book, purporting that the lady who
accompanies him is his wife, will not constitute

marriage. There must be no trick, or even the sus-

picion of trick. That is law
;
but, unfortunately,

young women liable to be imposed on, do not

know the niceties of legal proof, and may imagine

that the trick of inscription in an hotel book as

Mrs So-and-so, marries them at once and for ever.

Hence some of the litigations and disputes which
we see in the newspapers regarding marriage.

Looking to private morals and public policy, it is

not easy to understand how lawyers, men of sound
learning and the best intentions, do not make
an effort, by an appeal to the legislature, to remedy
the abuses that occasionally come before them.

Fortunately, there are not a great number of ‘ bad
eases.’ But why should there be any ?

We cannot leave this department of the sub-

ject without alluding to what have long been
known as Gretna Green marriages. As on the

western border, the village of Gretna Green was,

hi old posting-dajs, the first convenient halting-

place on Scotch ground for runaway couples from
Baglancl, it became a favourite resort at which a

mutual declaration of marriage could be exchanged
before witnesses, and verified by certificate. The
declaration generally took place in the presence of

a blacksmith, who, in reality, was no more neces-

sary than any other witness, but who gradually

assumed au authority which imposed on the
credulity of the English strangers, and thereby
profited by the liberality usually dispensed on
such auspicious occasions for his trifling services.

The declaration of the marriage being obtained,

j

the_ pai'Lics_ c.nild at once return to England, and

was required, neither was any license looked for.

A small fee paid to a clergyman settled the whole
affair. For the sake of the fees, parsons who were
confined for debt in the Fleet prison, would marry
any pair at a moment’s notice. They made a kincl

of business of it. The ixsual fee was two shillings,

but there were cases in which the par.son in des-

peration would officiate for a glass of gin or a roll

of tobacco. The Fleet prison, however, was only
the centre of the traffic in .marriages. The street

leading to the prison was dotted with public-houses,

where matrimony could be cheaply solemnised.

Pennant says :
•' In walking along the street in my

youth, I have often been temptecl by the question

;

‘‘Sir, will you be pleased to walk in and be mar-
ried ? ” Tlie invitation came from a dirty profli-

gate-looking fellow, wearing a slovenly parson’s

costume, generally attached to one of the numerous
taverns in the locality, over the door of which was
inscribed :

“ Marriages performed within.” ’ It is

interesting to know that each of these taverns

kept a parson, with a register of its business in

marriages—the liqxior consumed and paid for

on the occasion of these irregular nu2)tials being

of cour.se the inducement to carry on the trade.

Lord Hardwicke’s Act caused quite a flutter iu

the marriage-market. On the day before it came
into operation, no fewer than two hundred and
seven couples were united. As each tavern had
its register, it became important to purchase up
the whole

;
and we learn that government acquired

over a ton of registers extending back to 1086. In
comparison with this, Scotland has nothing so

utterly flagitious.

The new law established under Lord Hiird-

wicke’s Act was not by any means free from blemish.

From being loose, the observanc(^ required of those

‘about to niiirry’ went to the ojxposito extreme,

and became odiously strict and imnctilious. The
ceremony could be performed only by a benefieed

clergyman, and within canonical hours—that is,

between the hours of 8 a.m. and 12 noon. But,

by what clock or watch were these hours to be
regulated? The marriage was liable to bo chal-

lenged from some paltry error as to time. There
was also a certain abuse as regards the warrant for

conducting the ceremony. Instead of banns, there

might be a license, under episcopal authority,

costing very much more than banns, and wbicli

could be called nothing else than an ‘indulgence.’

By paying two or three guineas, one escaped the
delay and the publicity of bann.s. Licenses and
banns still their ground

;
but latterly, .'is is

well knop‘^^arriages in England may be solem-
nised in chapels, registered for the pur-

I)osc, or y religious ceremony at all, in
certain mijncriutendeut registrar of the

and all ilic world over. ^ An end may ali;^gt
lictfr^l 10 have been put tO' Gretna Greg'gl

ft of pgSliiament
Jie years ago, which dccia-f. tijgt j,o
end of the\riages of that kind •nuipoa
id wlUi a gr̂ tiles has for weeks
of ice as it

rierc.us jerk, detache^^J^h^J^en, iwh^*^^

fWHll stooi^ge citib*,
.^ngac^‘ither‘tof
V^he eswds of p(^^

av-j2iachhier3%putthUgr,e of witne.sses. Curiously

CTiougli,’marriagP^- simifie, cheap, .and dry way
in a 'registrar’s oli'lP.'has not commended itself to

popular favour. Marriage in the parish diurcli,

after duo proclamation of banns, and with the

impressive pomp of liturgical ceremonial,
_

still

receives general a^iproval. IPlie law.s relating to

the marriage of minors in Engl .and are more strict

than in Bcotlaiul, but regulations on the subject

are not gre.atly attended to, and practically are of

little avail.

In Ireland, the marriago-law generally resembles

that of England, but to it are superaddcil statutory

obligations as regards the iiitcriuarrying of Catliolios
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tliree acts of parliament on the subject, each adding
’ °'

to the confusion. The whole would need to he
— — —

s\vej)t away, and a simjde intelligible law, free WALT'P'R’*^ wnpr*from sectarian distinctions, enacted instead. Ire-
W A I it K b W 0 E D.

.land,dike Scotland, wants a Lord Hardwicke
; but CHAriEa vir.~ME john pelter as mextoe.

he ,13 long in coming.
j .

may now take a glance at continental usages • it
astonishing how the profession of Love—that

.the drench Eevolution, which affected to liberalise
“ man. for woman, or mce being

p^orything, led to rigorous arrangements regard- endless variety, should be described by
ing marriage. In Trance, and wherever the Code and philosophers as of only two or three

i- frdi
rnentary religions^ rite. To this there can be no

existed between them. There is, it is true,
objection. The pinch consists in the obligation to admitted peculiarity in the case of what is
exhibit the assent of parents. According to law, ealled a Platonic attachirient

; hut this ' term is

father and mother are dead, certificates to thatefSct
at least, would not have married the

must he produced, and the consent of grandfather
gentleman if she could. That love itself is pro-

and grandmother will he accepted
; hut if they are

outward shape, is (in spite of the poets)
dead also, the fact needs to be certified. Getting allowed. We admit that the sweetness and
together these certificates is such a terrible world do not change, as Byron for
nuisance, that in an enormous multiplicity of ^stance, would have us believe, to gall and dark-

SLSd wS?^ pflwST
Corydon because PhylHs rejects him

; or

wrong' the law is thp
the sun seems to shine for him by night, and

There'is a possibility of a man oriS^nau'IbTve
*He^L° uleL^ f ^

twenty-five marrying . without the consent of
® pleased and gratified, of course, more

;^arents.^ But even in this case there are ridiculous
*an if he had won five shillings at

formalities; The parents must be served three > 7®!^ laore, perhaps, than if he had
times with a summons or notice of the intention H’^^® poimds. I am speaking of a Oorydon of
to

; and a certificate of this notice legally fli® humbler classes, of course, when I mention so
shewn, before either the mayor vulgar a game, and such smaU amoimts

; but if

ttas. n old“^tEnS’“S «>'= Tnrf, ahanld pnU oflfaay,

bis head to marry,die must begin by getting le'>'al
pounds^ on a double event, that

certificates of the death, not only of his father and
probably give him almost as much pleasure

mother, hut of his grandfather and grandmother— accepted by Phyllis.

that is to say, he
, may have to rake up records a i 4.1,1 am- ,

lumdrod years old. There is somethin<r comic in ^1 turned it in
these obligations, but likewise something to he

glowmg hands
;

treated seriously. It not being generally known moment, lightly shalsen, ran itself in golden
ill .England tliat the consent of parents is neces-

sands

;

sary to constitute a valid marriage in Trance iP i i 1 1

Englishwomen marrying Trenchmen in Eimland’'
^

^^PP®^®*^^ should
may find that their marriage has been “alto-

®' g®^^^l®™^’^-®po^t3man, don’t yon think
gether invalid. An English lady long resident in

^fass of Time would run itself into just as
Trance, to whom we were lately indebted for an 8®!'!®^^ as if Love held it ? I must confess
amusing sketch concerning Trench manners, men- ^ d®- Of course, there are some young persons
tions the lollowmg as a fact: ‘Not many years who, being denied by their Beloved Objects, imme-
since, a young English girl, who had married a, diately go and hang themselves • but these are fnr

traatstyexcep1ionaIca.e»,wMehaonot,.-,aterM^

I tiou otVmdmg that te maimj™ S and
«‘»™. A more unmeroas class

void ill her liiishand’s country, and that he was at
1?™^® dissipation

; a remedy which, though
liberty to take another wife.’ (besides other serious objections to it) it may kill

Looking at tlie whole affair of marrying, on undoubtedly been found to ho
wliicli so much of the welfare of society dep“ends, efficacious. Others have the good-fortune to seewe know of nothing of a serious nature that has some other nice young woman, the next day, or theengaged so little public attention. With some next month, after the disappointment, and iret nwr



it by marrying her. All of ns are a^eed that

there are many nrays of meeting a misfortnne of

this kind, as well as many ways of expressing our

bliss upon recemng an answer from Phyllis in the

affirmative ; and yet almost all are resolute to

affirm that the love of Corydon for Phyllis is the

same all the world over. This is a great error,

Without any trespass npon that dangerous ground

of Platonic attachment, a man may adore a woman
with honesty and honour, whom it is utterly out

of the question that he should marry, from Avhom

it is impossible that he should receive any greater

favours than a clasp of the hand or a kind word.

The t5'po is not common, becanse the Phyllises

I
w'ho are capable of inspiring such a passion are

I

few ; and such disinterested Corydons are few :

but it exists. Such a love, for example, would
have been entertained by Warrington for Laura, if

he had met her in the first instance as the wife

of. Pendennis, There would have been no barm
in such an attachment, nor thought of harm

;
but

it could not have been expressed by the terms

respect, regard, or friendship
;
nay, it would com-

:
prebend a devotion for Mrs P. not entertained,

perhaps, even by Mr Arthur Pendennis himself.

It was some absorbing feeling of this sort which
filled Walter Litton’s soul with respect to Lotty

j

in some cases, it might not have been a disadvanta-

geous one—indeed, an unselfish passion of this sort

is often most advantageous—hut Walter ivas too

young for such a gracious burden, not, as he
imagined, because life lay before him lone and
barren for so many years, bnt because he lacked

the discipline of life; he could not free himself
from its influence at pleasure, and though he could
forgot it—that is, the smart of it—in occupation, it

pervaded even the work of his hands. It is certain
that his present picture profited by this. Love,
‘the more ideal artist he than all,’ had given a
spirituality to the expression of Philippii, Edward’s
queen, which Miss Nellie Neale, and ijerhaps even
Lotty herself, did not possess

;
it was, in fact, a

glorified lilreness of the latter, a likeness that

might easily escape the eyes of such as wei’e hut
slightly acquainted with her, or had. not seen her
under circumstances calculated to evoke her deeper
feelings, but which would strike most forcibly

those who knew her best. Without, of course, re-

cognising the source of bis friend’s induration, or
even being aware of what it was, Mr John Pelter

perceived that this portrait was lar in advance of
anything that the young fellow had yet achieved

;

and he told him so, after his peculiar fashion,

' puffing at his jsipe, and regarding tliis ch^-d’muvre
with his huge fiax-covered head sloped to the criti-

cal angle,

‘My, dear Watty,’ 'said he, ‘I doffit wish to
flatter you,- -but that’s the most like a human

thing that you have yet turnedc.rcal

out.’



WALTER’S WORD.

great encouragement in Pelter’s recommendation,
Jack was not above the weaknesses of Ms calling, Trr^^

and could abuse a brother-artist—^who was success-
CHAPrEE I L THE EMY Cl CUL R.

ful—as roundly as any one. But he was singularly I once knew a very clever but paradoxical man
just and honest in the main. His tenderness for who was wont to explain that, upon the whole, the

his young friend was great. It is not too much'to British House of Peers were created from personal

say that his hopes for liis success were higher than merit : his line of argument I forget, and, indeed,

for liis own ;
for he was one of that increasing though urged with great ingenuity, it was some-

class who are not ambitious either of fame or for- what dillicult to follow even when in process
;
but

tune. As long as he could earn a competence, he I am nearly sure tliat genuine conviction animated
was satisfied with the result of his own labours ; it, until he became a peer himself ;

after wMch,
and a competence with him meant something very modesty, or perhaps some innate sense of humour
medest indeed. It is not a good sign in our social (in which I had always thought him deficient),

life that so many men, even in comparative youth, sealed his lips upon that sntiject There is a
are becoming indifferent to great gains and liigh natural and wholesome desire on the part of the

distinction : if such sentiments were universal, the public to believe such things. I very much ques-

produetion of anything really great in any line of tion whether nine people in teir do not entertain

life would be rendered impossible
;
but it is only the delusion that a silk gown (tor example) is an

the natural rebound from that excessive struggle to honour conferred upon barristers for eminence in
get a head and shoulders above their fellows which their profession ; I am quite sure that it would
distinguished the last generation, not altogether shock them to hear that, for every Victoria Cross

to its credit. In that contest, Friendship too often that is given for valour, half-a-dozen are applied

went to the wall, and every generous impulse was for in vain. Folks in the countiy even believe

trodden under foot, in order that Self should rise that pictures are accepted or rejected in the Boyal
supreme. There is no better excuse for indolence Academy every year solely upon their own merits j

than the spectacle of successful Diligence standing that the Hanging Committee know nothing about
all alone upon its i^edestal, without Mend or lover, them

; that they are sent in without name or

a mark not only for envy, but for deserved con- address, and simply with a motto—-like the poems
tempt

;
and Mr John Pelter had seen, or fancied he that compete for the Hewdigate or the Chancellor’s

had seen, not a few eminent gentlemen of his own medal—and are adjudicated upon without any
profession in that isolated position. By toiling personal reference to the artists. And yet these

and scraping, and denying himself all the delights good people would be quite insulted if you in-

of youth, there is no man .so great a fool, he would quired if they believed in the Millennium,

argue, but that he can acquire for himself a heap Walter Litton knew very few E.A.s, and none
of money—only to find that, by long disuse, he has who were upon the Hanging Committee of that

lost the faculty of enjoyment. There was no great year. No member of it was inveigled into the

fear of this in Mr Pelter’s individual case : his second floor in Beech Street, and persuaded to

capacity for pleasure was so considerable, that cast his eye upon ‘Supplication,’ in order that,

some of it would certainly have remained with when he saw it_ again upon a certain momentous
him under the most disadvantageous circum- occasion, recognition might follow. Jack Pelter

stances
;
but it suited him to adopt this theory, would have done him that good turn—for he was

which, it is fair to say, he acted up to in a very one of those who will do for a friend what ‘ wild

conscientious manner. Pie worked well, never horses’ would not have compelled him to do for

‘scamping’ a square inch of that which he set his himself—but Walter declined the offer,

brush to do, but never overworked himself
; he ‘My dear Jack,’ said he, ‘you are most kind

|

took his time over his canvas, and his ease, and but I would rather the thing stood on its own
did not trouble himself much with speculations hook.’

upon the verdict of posterity. The verdict of ‘ I want it to hang on the Line/ was Jack’s only

posterity, he would philosophically explain over rejoinder.

his pipe and pot, was, in its relation to art, merely ‘AVell, I hope it will, or, at all events, soine-

the judgment of a set of people removed by one or where. It may he very foolish of me, and very

more degrees farther from the great lights of anti- sanguine, hut I have great conildence ’

qnity than we ourselves, and who were, therefore, ‘ In the committee ? ’ broke in Pelter. ‘ Then you
less qualified to give an opinion. All that was must be very foolish and very sanguine indeed.’

best and greatest, lay in the past
;
and though the ‘ No

;
in tiie merits of the picture,*

present niight not be a great age—indeed, he ‘Gad, how I wish I was your age!’ sighed

had very little belief in its being so—yet, it w'as Jack. ‘Do you think it will' be bought for the

only reasonable, by the argument of analogy, to nation?’

suppose it would he superior to the future. Why, ‘ I don’t wish it to be bought at all.’

then, make such a fuss about posteritj’-? The fact ‘ Oh, I seej you want to keep it for your diploma

was, that in Mr Pelter’s eye-s, posterity was hut the picture.’

next generation of picture-dealers. For his own But though Jack was thus cynical with his

works, he had no ambition
;
no desire for finne, friend, he had a high opinion, of the excellence

and very little even for profit
;
but for those of his of this particular piece of work, oyer which Walter

friend he allowed himself some hopes. He liked expended a p;i'odigioiTS amount of time and pains,

the yoinig fellow dearly, and had a genuine ad- His usual habit was to tire of his productions,

miration for his talents, which he wished to see He -was by no means a careless worker, but ere

made use of to the best advantage. Perhaps he he had finished one picture, his mind had begun

bad a secret conviction that he had missed Ms to he busy with its successor. He always deemed

mark in the world, and was solicitous that Walter his last work his best, of course
;
but Ms last would

should have better fortune. be nothing to that which was to follow it, the



germs of wliielx chef-d’avrW were sJready sprouting a ve)7 tender conscience. However, let me tell

in Ms Ijrain. But with. ‘ Supplication,* the case you, for your comfort, Bed Eidiug-liood, that I

was diflerent. Every detail was wrougM up to can not get on without you. I have got used to

the highest pitch of perfection of whim he was you as a sitter, and when folks have come to

capable, and he was never tired of touching the age of your grandmamma, they are averse to

and retouching
j he did not retouch the face, change. Perhaps you have sat long enough for

either because he was satisfied with it, or because Philippa ; hut you have plenty of expressions

he distrusted his ability to effect improvement, beside that pleading one, which you have worn

;
hut he would fix his eyes upon it for long intervals so long, that I do believe it has made you down-
with the intensity of an intending buyer. Then right miserable. Mr Pelter has recommended me
he would look up with a sigh, and busy himself to take the game of Forfeits for a subject, which
with the embroidery of Queen Philippa’s robe, will require you to he full of fun : and, after a

or with the colour of the cushion npon which month or two of that, I shall expect you to .he

she knelt. He would evendo this whenhis model in tearing spirits.’

was in the room, forgetful of her presence, and of
_

'When Walter and his friend were smoking their

the money per hour it cost him. ; and npon one pipes that evening, the former spoke of his

or two occasions, he noticed that she also had model’s altered looks, and of the talk he had
her fits of abstraction. Then it struck him that had with her, ‘ I could make nothing of it,

her face had grown paler of late, and her large except that she must really have taken it to heart

eyes less lustrous, and his tender heart reproached that the picture is not a portrait. I wish you
him for his indifferenco. would take her for a hit, Jack, and put her in

*We have been working very hard at this good spirits.’

picture, have we not, Bed Biding-hood ? ’ said he H am doing a veteran in hoots and a beard,’

kindly, ‘ Don’t you think you would be the said Pelter dryly
;

‘ and I should recommend you
better for a little holiday ? ’ to paint a veteran for your next picture—Miss

‘ Not so far as I am concerned, sir. I am not Nellie’s great-aunt, for instance.’

at all tired,’ ‘ Nonsense ! I am really serious in asking your
‘You look so,’ returned he, regarding her in opinion, for I am sure the girl is out ot sorts

really quite a paternal way; ‘very fagged and about something; not ill, I tmnlc, but wretched
out of sorts. Are you quite sure you are well ? ' in her mind. "What the deuce can be the matter

‘Yes, sir; I am well enough.’ with her'?’

‘But you may not he a good judge of that. I ‘I am afraid Bed Biding-hood’s g:^ndmamma
shall go round this afternoon, and speak to your is tiirning out to he a wolf, in spite of hei'self,

father about you, little one.’ Walter,’ \/
‘ Oh, pray, sir, don’t speak to him !

’ returned ‘ I don’t understand you, Pelter.’

she with sudden vehemence. ‘Indeed, indeed, ‘Don’t you? It’s a very old story, my good
there is nothing the matter with me—^nothing, at fellow. I don’t for a moment imagine you want
least, to speak of. There is no need for any holi- to devour her, mind, though she would he a
day. Besides, father has hills to pay, which were dainty morsel for some people. But I have a
not settled at Christmas, and it would vex him suspicion she wants to he eaten.’

if I fell out of work just now.’ ‘ You don’t mean to say that the girl has fallen
‘ Oh, I daresay we can manage about the hills, in love with me ?

’

You have been one, two, three, four months ‘ I am not sure ;
but there is no accounting for

eternally kneeling upon that cushion ; and ao tastes, and she may have done so. I am glad,

far as this picture is concerned, I can get on very for her sake, at all events, that you are a gentlc-

Well by myself now. Yes, yes
;
you must have a man—and not a man of honouT.'

holiday.’ ‘I hope not, indeed, in the sense you mean,’
‘ As you please, sir,’ answered Nellie humbly

;
answered Walter, reddening, ‘ But it seems to

‘ that is, BO far as the sittings are concerned, me your view is a very coxcombical one.’

Indeed^ I have felt that I have been picldng your ‘ It would bo, if I had suggested she had fallen

pocket for the last six weeks.’ ' in love with me/ returned Jack. ‘But that she
‘ Picking my pocket, Bed Biding-hood ! Why, has fallen in love with somebody, is certain : down-

how was that ? ’ cast eyes, pale cheeks, and sig'hs, are all “ signs
”

‘Well, sir, I have seen that I was of little or as old Burton calls them in his Anatomy. "^You

no use. You don’t know how absent and thought- will find thqm there under the head of “ Love a
ful you have become

; I might just as well have Cause.” Perhaps she is enamoured of your Apollo,
been at home as in yom‘ studio, for all the good which is as large as life, and very like ; such things

I have been to you for this last hour, for instance, have happened in the case of statues, so why not
And then the picture isn’t like me, not a hit. with paintings ? If this he so, and since nobody
Itwas at first, perhaps, just a little

;
but you have will buy it, you had better give it to her,’

beeni-IJimking of somebody else all along, and ‘ I think 'what you suggest is quite as likely as

been' panting her instead of me.’ that she should have fallen in love with me/ said

The ' colour rose to the very roots of Walter’s Walter gravely
;

‘ hut she is certainly very nn-
hair, hut he, answered laugliingly ; ‘And has that happy. After what you have said, I would send
offended yon, Bed Biding-hood, Ml along ? ’ her aivay to-morrow, hut that she says her father

‘No, sir; indeed, I didn’t notice it at first, is so hard up.’

. But it seems wrong that I should come here and ‘You are too emotional,’ said Mr Pelter
;

‘or, in
take your money, "when

.

you could get oh just other words, a soft-hearted young fool. Also, IavLU
as well witliout me.’

'

• < you would drink a little fairer. Please to ring for
‘And that’s what makes, you look so pale another jug of beer.’

and sorrowful, is it ? ’Foti must certainly have As a matter of fact, however, not only had Mr
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JoLn Pelter had his full share of the beer, hut he
,

had uo reason to plume himself upon hardness of

:

heart. His general views of his fellow-creatures, i

like those of most Bohemians, were cynical, hirt in

each particular case he shewed himself no philo-

sopher. Indeed, he could not hear with equanimity

the misfortunes of total strangers to him, much
less of his friends. He was opposed to beggars

upon principle, but often and often would he take

some poor pinched creature into his studio, under

f
retence of his artistic wants, and then dismiss

im warmed and filled. To his personal friends he
was devoted, and when Litton’s picture was in due

]

I time sent into the big shop on approval, Jack was
1 far more anxious about its fate than Walter him-
! self. Indeed, Walter exhibited an indifference in

!
the matter, which, considering what the other

knew of his character and antecedents, was inex-

plicable to his friend. He shewed despondency,
sitting almost idle for whole days alone—for he
had, for the present, dispensed with the services of

Kellie Keale—but not those symptoms of solici-

tude for the success of his great work with which
Jack was so well acquainted in other cases. The
cauee of this was curious, yet by no means un-

known in the profession to which he belonged.

He missed Ms ‘picture. This is peculiarly an artist’s

grievance. The novelist can both have his cake

!
and eat it : his hook—the writing of which has

;

given him so many hours of pleasure, and with

I

the characters whereof, even though ho. may have
1 failed in making them real to others, he has been

j

living for months in as close a relationship as

I with those of his household—remains to him after

it is written. But when the painter has sold his

:
picture, it is gone for ever. The majority of his

class may be glad enough to get rid of it, if the

.
price is • satisfactory : Pelter was so, and Litton

himself had been so hitherto. But now and then,

a picture becomes to its creator like a child to its

father. The wrench of parting with it, however
mitigated by recompense, is as severe as that which
Romance attributes to the Arab when parting with
his horse. He has seen it grow under his hand in

unexpected strength and beauty, out of nothing
j

it

has been his companion for many solitary hours,

whispering to him hopes of fortune and of fame,
I •which, however realised, must needs fall short of

its suggestions ;
till, though so ineft’ably ideal, it

has become something lifelike. It is sometimes

l)regnant with xissociation : reminding him who
droW it of some much-loved scene that can never

be beheld again, as on that bygone day in which
he saw it fu'.st

;
or, perchance, of some dear one

whom death has taken. The heart has more ten-

tacles than the eight-armed demon of the sea,

wherewith, like it, it lays hold of things animate

or inanimate with dogged clutch
j

‘ it clings, it

i

clings
;

’ and neither Jdireu’s voice nor Reason’s

can make it loose its hold, Walter missed his

picture, though the face' it mirrored haunted him
like a ghost

;
and would have been well content to

hear it was in that academical Vault—the bourne
from which all pictures do return to their discon-

solate owners—so that he might go at once and
claim it. It would be found there, doubtless, as

other works of his had been, but meanwMle he
grudged its ahseuce. He had another picture on
his easel, hut his heart was not in that, as it had
been in its predecessor ; he was equally painstaking,

equally conscientious with it, and yet he did not

need Jack’s ominous silence—^his omission to point

out its defects—-to con'vince him that it was a

failure. At times, so errant was h:^ mind, that he
saw both pictures—^their lines and hues mingled

together, like a dissolving view. Under such cir-

cumstances, to paint was useless, and he gave him-

self tap to his o'wn morbid thoughts.

Where was Lottynow? -He had seen nothing

of Selwyn for months, nor heard of him, and so
,

far, as he bitterly reflected, that was a good sign.

In prosperity, the captain was more likely to

forget his friends, than if he had need of them.

On the other hand, since he owed him money, he
might he ashamed to come

;
they might be very, very

poor. He had seen in the paper that Selwyn had.

sold out of the army, and now he must needs ha

living on his capital, if his creditors had left him
any to live upon. And when that was spent, what
could they do then ? To what wretchedness might
not that innocent, angelic creatirre be reduced by

,

this time—and thanks to him ! It had not been
Walter’s fault, of course, but he reproached himself

for uot having combated the captain’s arguments in

the jailway carriage in favour of their elopement,

nay, with having been in the railway carriage at all,

since, but for his presence, Lotty would not have
taken that first fatal step of leaving home. At
another time he would be Ml of pity for them
both. What right had he to judge the motives of

his friend, since he knew for certain only the

strength of his temptation, which he acknowdedged

to himself—-his own present feelings, indeed, were

an evidence of the fact—was overwhelming,
^

It

was harsh in the captain not to have let him visit

them in their trouble, since he ought , to have

known that their poverty would have only exacted

sympathy and respect, and to what catastrophes

might not this false pride impel him ! Surely,

surely, he would never permit Lotty to want,

through disinclination to apply a second tinre to

his own scanty purse ! At this idea—the picture
,

of that fair young face, white and wan with physi-

cal woe—he would start up from his chair, and

pace the room like a madman. The very postman’s

knock, though letters seldom came for the lonely

young fellow, would suggest all sorts of hideous

apprehensions ;
there might be news that Reginald

was in prison—he had himself said it was more than

probable—and Lotty alone and starving. One day,

when there had been a letter for the first-iioor,_he

heard I’clter’s loud voice upon the carpetless stairs,

exclaiming :
‘ Oh, this is for Mr Litton,’ and then

his friend’s heavy tread coming up-stairs three

steps at a time. Jack knew something, though

by no means all, of his solicitude n]j)on the young
couple’s account, and sympathised ^with it. He
stood now at the open door, with a very grave face,

and, in a solemn tone, exclaimed: ‘Walter, here

is a letter for you. I have opened it by mistake.’

. ‘A letter,’ said Walter : his hand shook as he

held it out for the missive. ‘Ko bad news, I hope,

of—of Selwyn ?
’

‘ Ko ;
it’s only a circular—a circular from the

Academy, my lad,’ cried Jack with a joyous whoop.
‘ It’s to tell youthat Wednesday is Varnishing Day,

and, therefore, that your “ Supplication ” has been

accepted.’

Then his two great hands seized Walter’s, and
wrung them in expressive silence.

‘ I am not a good one at congratulatory speeches,

Watty, old fellow, but I am downright glad.’



CHAMBEES’S JOUEITAL.

0 blessed time of Youth, aad Friendsliip, 0 happy
Iiatid-claspa, only second to the first kiss of Love

;

what gloiles must he -beyond the gates of the

grave that shall recompense ns for your loss 1

JUBILEES AND CENTENAET FESTIVALS.

An increasing tendency manifests itself to keep in

memory past events, by means of celebrations

more or less festive—^not only once a year, on the

return of a particular day in a particular month ;

but also once every twenty-five years, fifty years,

hundred years, five hundred years, nay, thousand
years. The poorest hoy in the kingdom likes to

celebrate, even if it be only to the extent of a bun
' or a pen’orth of nuts, the amliversary of his birth-

day (except those unfortunate persons who were
horn on the 29th of February, and who, therefore,

can only get birthdays in leap-years) ;
and from

the poorest boy up to the greatest monarch, a cus-

tom of family greetings on such a day is more or

less prevalent, In some families, the anniversary

of a death is kept in sorrow, or at least in seclu-

sion ; but most of the celebrations to which we
refer have a joyous ring about them. Concerning

fertility of the soil. ; The system is loiown to have
been adopted for a time

j
but commentators differ

in opinion, alike as to the period of practical

adoption, and to the period when it fell into disuse.

From its very nature, it must be unfitted for any
save a peculiar and exceptional state of society.

Iirdeed, while the mstitution was still in Ml force,

exceptions were made to its application
; dwelling-

houses in towns were exempted, save, in a few
instances, and so were fields which had been con-

' secrated by a vow to God, The institution, was
essentialiy a religious or theocratic one in its

nature and origin.

It so happens, by a curious series of changes,
that the Ilebrepf blowing of a horn once in fifty

years has given,.a-arame to modern festive cele-

brations quite, apart from anything connected
specially with jerusalem or with Rome, and con-
sidered equally suitable whether the intervals or
intervening periods are of twenty-five, fifty, or a
hundred years' duration. . Recollecting ^joveP or
‘vobel.’ the horn that, wass Mowti xtra aWoll ooa of
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Castle, ambassadorial banquets, as well as festivities

in wHcli the humbler portion of the king’s sub-

;

jeets could take part.

Twelve years later, the jubilee was held—that

which is more immediately associated with the

name of George III. When the king had reigned

half a century, the nation demanded, as with one
voice, that the year should be celebrated in some
special maimer. Strictly speaking, it was forty-

nine years, not fifty. The reign began October

25, 1760, and the’jnbilee was held October 25,

1809, the day that completed the forty-ninth and
commenced the fiftieth year of his reign. This
corresponded so far with the ancient Hebrew
period, which (as stated in an earlier paragrajih)

occurred every ‘seventh Sabbath of years,’ or

seven times seven years. We need not go into

much detail concerning the proceedings on this

festive day. Eejoicings were held all over the

country, of which, though young at the time, _we

retain an agreeable recollection. The celebration

took place in the heat of the great French war,

,

when Bonaparte was the terror of the nation, and
a struggle of life and death was maintained against

I his ascendency.

At Windsor, on this occasion, the morning ivas

ushered in by the mustering of troops, the firing of

cannon, and the sound of trumpets aud drums. The
king, the ’queen, and other members of the royal

' family,attended divine service ; and congratulations

afterwards poured in from various quarters. At
' Frogmore, an entertainment of brilliant gaiety was
I given by the queen in the evening. Tlie gardens

were lighted up with lamps innumerable
;

the

walks and avenues were thronged with the nobility

!

and gentry ;
transparencies and tiny temples were

visible at various points
;
fireworks blazed up with

' great splendour ;
and on a small lake or piece of

water in front of the house, two triumphal cars

were drawn by two sea-horses each, one car con-

taining a majestic Neptune, the other a hand of

musicians. At Kew, the whole place was gay with
arches, stars, and medallions, and the green was
ablaze with fireworks at night. In the city of

London, after the ringing of hells and a mustering

of militia, the Lord
,
Mayor and corporation went

in great state to St Paul’s Cathedral; aud the

ending was marked by a banquet at the Man-
sion-house, with brilliant illumination of public

buildings in the city, as well as at the West End.
All over the country was the day celebrated, with

more or less gaiety according to the resources of

the inhabitants. Even in remote India, the old

king was duly honoured. The governor of Bom-
bay selected the 4th of June, and made a double

ceiebralioii, of the jubilee and the royal birthday
;

the illuminations, the devices, the transparencies,

the fireworks, were such as Bombay had never

before seen. A volume filling upwards of two
hundred pages was afterwards published, giving

an account of the celebrations in the vaidous parts

of the king’s dominions
;
insomuch that the jubilee

of 1809 takes its place among the historically

recorded events of his reign.

Five years later, a more costly jubilee was
beld, though much less spontaneous and heart-felt

on the part of the nation. 1711611 the peace of

Europe was proclaimed in 1814 (so soon to be
broken by tbe escape of Napoleon from Elba),

royal and distinguished personages were enter-

tained with great magnificence in England
;
and a

suggestion was made that something should be
given or done which the public generally could
more immediately enjoy. Delays of various kinds
occurred ; uutil at length it was decided to roll

two celebrations into one—the establishment of

peace, and the hundredth anniversary of the acces-

sion of the House of Brunswick to the throne of

these realms. The day selected was the 1st of

August, and the place the royal Parks. In St
James’s Parlq a Chinese bridge was thrown over
the ornamental water, with a pagoda in the
iniddle ; while the Mall and Birdcage "Walk were
lighted up in the evening with Oliinese lanterns

—

as were likewise tlie bridge and pagoda. In the
Green Park was erected a castellated structure of.

wood and canvas, designed by Sir ’William Con-
greve ; in the evening, two hours’ display of fire-

works kept the populace in wondering amaze

;

and then the castle suddenly burst forth into a
Temple of Concord, displaying countless lamps,
transparencies, and devices. Hyde Park was
fitted up for the presentation of a naumachia^ or

grand naval battle
;

barges were dragged over
from the Thames to the Serpentine, and fitted up
as mimic frigates and line-of-battle ships ; a
tremendous battle was fonght between English and
French, in which (we need hardly say) the former
were made to win. It was a show that cost a
large sum of public money

;
but it merely grati-

fied sight-seers ; the heart of the nation wtis not
particularly moved by it. The old king was in
oblivion, too nearly insane to be seen by his

still loving subjects
;

and his son, the Prince
Regent, was a man whose personal character was
not calculated to win the real respect aud regard

of the nation generally.

Many readers of Ghamlors's Journal have pleas-

ant personal recollections of the centenary of

Robert Burns ; and many more heard of that

celebration through the public journals at the
time. It was right that Scotsmen should bear iii

memory the hundredth anniversary of the birth,

of their great national poet. At the poet’s birth-

place many men of note assembled to do honour
to January 25, 1859 ;

and at the Crystal Palace

at Sydenham, Scots residents in Loudon shewed
that they had not forgotten the import of the clay.

Many personal relics of Robert Burns umre
exhibited

;
and some of his best songs were sung

at a concert which formed part of the day’s pro-

ceedings at Sydenham. A prize of fifty guineas

had been offered for the best poem in celebration

of the event
; and the i^rodigious number of six

hundred and twenty-one compositions were sent

in to take their chance of approval. The three

judges gave their award in favour of one par-

ticular poem, which was read or recited by Mr
Phelps, the eminent actor and elocutionist

; and
the audience Avere excited to enthusiasm Avheii it

was announced that the successful composition

was the Avork of a young Scottish maiden, Isa

Craig, a name that iias since risen into literary

repute. ‘ l^e should like to give the fourteen

stanzas of this poem, hut the first tAVO Avill shew
the key-note in, which the AA'hole is struck :

'

. 'Wo hail the morn,
A century’s noblest birth ;

A poet peasaut-born

Who more of Fame’s immortal dower
Unto his country brings,

I

Than all her kings I
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As lamps Mgli set

Upon some earthly eminence— ,

And to the gazer brighter thence
Than the sphere-lights they flout

—

Dwindle in distance and die exit,

While no star wanoth yet

;

So through the past’s fai'-reaching night

Only the"star-souls keep their light. -

The same year (1859) was marked by the Han-
del Eestival. The great composer of Jsm/Z in

Egypt, Messiah, and other nnapproachahle works,

died in 1759. It would have been more pleasant

to celebrate the centenary of his birth than that of

his decease ;
indeed, that had been done in 1785,

by a performance of nnnsnaL grandeur, at West-
minster Abbey ; but tbe directors of the Crystal

Palace believed that they could command the

resources for presenting some of Handel’s snblime
oratorios on a scale of magnificence and complete-
ness never before egualied

;
and they chose the

centenary of Ms ,d<5ath for a fohr days’ ‘Handel
Pestival.’ They were right. The effect was
mighty beyond all precedent

; the choral power
was immense

; and a groundwork was laid for

those ‘Triennial Handel Pestivals’ which have
since given so great delight to hundreds and
thousands of hearers.

That a jubilee festival in commemoration of
Shakspeare should be held in England, is a matter
to be expected; but 'the meeting generally known
by that name was held in a year not specially

associated \yithhis birth (1564) or his death (1616).
In 1709, the erection ofanew town-hall at Stratford-

on-Avon,^ and the presentation to David Garrick of
the freedom of the borough, inclosed in a box
made from the wood of Shakspeare’s mulberry tree,

suggested a further holiday to the townsmen in
association with their great poet. A temporary
amphitheatre was constructed ; cannon, fireworks,
and illumination lamps were sent down from
London, Birmingham produced a ‘Shakspeare
medal,’ and Coventry a ‘Shakspeare ribbon.’ On

; the eth of September, serenaders awakened the
townsmen and visitors at an early hour in the
morning; a public breakfast took place at nine
o’clock, with Garrick officiating as one of the

. stewards
; tho corporation and pirincipal visitors

went to hear Arne’s oratorio of Jiidith performed
! in the parish, church ; all went then in procession,

I headed by choralists and instrumentalists, to the

j

amphitheatre, purposely taking a route by' the
I front of Shakspeare’s house

;
and at three o’clock

j

a grand banquet ivas given. Allowing themselves
j

I a few hours’ rest after so much hard sight-seeing, i

{

the guests reassembled in the amphitheatre, where i

I

a bffil was held; while the humbler folk were)
amused with illuminations and fireworks out of i

'I
doors. Thus ended the first day. On the second

I I d^y, a downpour of rain checked a grand outdoor ^

I display
; and therefore the amusements were con-

I

* fitiei|. chiefly to a public hreakfest, recitations, and i

musical accompaniments, a public banquet, a din-

1

ner, a concert, and a masquerade. The third day i

was as -uupropifcions as the second
; heavy rain

j

spoiled all thefiplan for a grand theatrical pro-

1

cession and pageant through the town, in which a
Mmdred actors and actresses from London were ,

I

to take part, dressed for various characters in
Shakspeare’s plays. '

j

I

Pageants and festivals
: in years really associated

with the anniversaries of Shakspeare’s birth and
1

death have not been numerous. One was held by
the Shakspeare Club at Stratford-on-Avon on the

birthday of the poet in 1827, and the two following
days, during which a pageant, something like that

devised by Garrick fifty-eight years before, was
presented with a fair amount of success. So much
money was realised from the visits of the twenty
thousand strangers, that local speculators got up a
similar affair in 1830—very gay, hut very un-

I

poetical. Minor rejoicings were held at Stratford
in 1836 and later years

;
hut in 1864, an attempt

was made to celebrate the real tri-centenary of his

birth. Stratford-on-Avon had many days’ rejoicing,

but no_ theatrica.1 pageant through the town. Lon-
don tried, hut failed to do proper honour to the
day—a little ceremonial at the Agricultural Hall,
a little at the Crystal Palace, and the planting of

a ‘Shakspeare Oak’ on Primrose Hill; but' the
literary and theatrical celebrities broke down in
the attempt to carry into effect anything more
comprehensive.

^Jubilee festivals have been held in celebration
of Schiller, Washington, Beethoven, Humboldt,
Mendelssohn, and other distinguished men. In
some few instances, the wide interval of live

hundred years has been selected ; this can easily

he done, when we remember that Dante was born
in 1265, Petrarch in 1304, Chaucer in 1328, &c.

.
Hay, even a thousand years’ interval is not deemed

I

too wide. Alfred the Great was horn in 849, .and

I

became king of England in 871. Wantage did

I

not forget these dates in 1849 and 1871.
It will be obvious to any one at a glance, tliatj if

tbe taste for holdiri^jubilee festivals or celebrations

should increase, the might
he multiplied to any extent. The amMisgary dL
the death of a great man is as available mMfm
purpose as that of his birth

; and we may choose,
or his admirers may choose, that the jubilee may
he at intervals of twenty-five, fifty, a hundred, five

hundred, or a thousand years. Moreover, if tho
personage he a sovereign, the day of his accession
to the throne may be taken as a starting-point, as

well as (or instead of) those of his birth and death.
This range of facilities may be tested in a curious
way. How many persons of any distinction, for
instance, have died within the year 18741 Tho
general public, the members of a particular pro-
fession, the fellows of a learned society, may, for
aught we know, resolve at some future time to hold
a celebration in honour of some one person, be it

twenty-five, fifty, or a hundred years hence. The
list would comprise many persons Avhose memory
is likely to be honoured, if not by a wliole com-
munity, at least by a considerable ])ody of admirers.
A jubilee of an intere.sting kind, 'betokening a

long period of wedded life 'marked by dome'stic
peace, and troubled by few family jars, is that
wMch is occasionally liold on the twenty-fifth uv
the fiftieth anniversary of the wedding-day. The
pair are themselves alive to celebrate it, instead of
being merely the recipients of posthumous honours

;

it is a sort of grateful compliment paid to each of
them by the other, a really mutual congratulation—supposing, of course, that both look back with
satisfaction on the past, and hope that the end xnay
he still distant. The institution is of German

* The reader will find a considerable .'iinount of infor-
mation conoorning Shakspoarean celebrations in U/iani-
bers's Journal for 1864.
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origin, and gradually slid into notice mth. the
triviality of ‘Christmas trees,’ The twenty-fifth

wedding-day is called the Silver Wedding^ when
articles of silver are presented, in token of regard

to the parties concerned : and the fiftieth is tire

Golden Wedding, when the gifts are of that superior

metal. As a little too demonstrative for English
tastes, and slightly liable to abuse, the jubilees of

this nature cannot be said to have yet taken root

in the country.

it in the bill.’ That story must by this time he
nearly a hundred years old, if it is a day. The
same remark will not apply to the conversation

which is reported to have taken place between the
‘Old Pretender’ and ‘Milord Douglas’ upon a
certain occasion. ‘What can I do, Douglas,’ the

former is represented as having said, ‘to con-

ciliate my subjects estranged from me?’ ‘Sir,’

answered Douglas, ‘ embark with a dozen Jesuits
;

as soon as you land in your dominion-s, hang them
publicly. No act of your Majesty’s could give
greater pleasure to your people.’ The feeling here
held up to scorn is obvious, and different from that
mere desire of bloodshed which, according to the
sarcastic Frenchman, leads us sanguinary islanders

to exclaim with enthusiasm, when we do get a
little sunshine ;

‘ Oh ! what a beautiful day 1 Let us
go and kill something/ which is but an ill-natured

reflection upon our national love of sport. It is

curious that our authority should have, apparently,
found nothiag worth recording amongst anecdotes
illustrative of the Englishman’s betting propen-
sities. Eugene Sue’s Wandering Jew (for, of course,

fiction is as good as fact, as regards such matters)

woxxld have furnished an excellent example in the
case of the Englishman, who, having a bet about
the ultimate fate of a certain lion-tamer, appears,

betting-book in hand, whenever the exhibition of
‘ tamed ’ lions takes place, and, at last, by his per-

tinacity, conspicuousness, and air of intense in-

terest, completely xmnerves the poor ‘tamer/ and
—wins his bet. There is an anecdote about Wel-
lington, which, albeit -with a savoxir of familiarity

about it, is considered ‘xvorth reprodxxcing to shew
how a Frenchman wishing to paint the English
general in favourable colours, turns him into the

counter-part of one of Dumas’s heroes. The time
is the eve of the battle of Waterloo. Lord Ux-
bridge, greatly perplexed in mind, goes to seek

Sir Hussey Vivian. His difficxxlty is this. Though
chief of the staff, he has not heard from WeHtng-
ton a word of his plans for the morrow. He dares'

not ask him. What shall he do? Sir Hussey
Vivian (whose name is spelt quite correctly) agrees

that no Englishman can venture to interrogate

the comxnander-in-chief, but the Spanish general,

Alava, might be bold enough to take the task on
himself. Alava, when consixlted, admits, with all

the caution of a prime minister receiving a deputa-

tion, that the matter is serious, but he does not

feel justified in undertaking the responsibility of,

&c. At length, however, Alava agrees to announce
Lord Uxbridge to the Duke, just to give Ms Eng-
lish colleague a little courage. After a moment's
hesitation, the latter consents. In a few minxxtes

he finds himself in the presence of Wellington.

With the utmost possible delicacy, he unfolds the

object of his visit. The Duke hears him to the end
without uttering a single word. When'he replies,

it is “without impatience, without surprise, and
without emotion.” “Who,” he coldly demands,
“will commence the attack—^Bonaparte or I?”
“Bonaparte, I suppose.” “Well, Bonaparte has

communicated to me none of his projects, and, as

my conduct must he regulated by his, how can I

tell you my plans?” Lord Uxbridge bows his

I

head, and remains silent. The Iron Duke, coii-

A DIOTIONAEY OF ANEODOTES.
We have oxxr Joe Miller, a work supposed to be
consulted chiefly by persons who dine out a great

deal, and are ambitious of a reputation fox bril-

liancy of conversation and readiness of wit ; and
it appears that oxxr French neighbours rejoice

in the possession of a Dictionary of Anecdotes.

This Dictionary, according to our authority, was
compiled by M, Edmond Gugrard ;

and, according

to the same authority, upon wMch or some other

it is comfortable to lean xxnder the circumstances,

the compilation is amxising. For different people

have different ideas about amusement ; and it is

not improbable that some of onr readers may think

that whosoever is amused by the specimens of

anecdote which our authority has selected must be

very easily amused indeed, and that it is astonish-

ing how very small a joke will satisfy the require-

ments of the ‘ wittiest nation in the world.’ No
doubt, it is impossible to do the compilation full

justice, for the simple reason, of which we assuredly

have no cause to be ashamed, that ‘ too much
i

French wit ’ is ‘ throxvn into stories of wMch

,

English'taste will not allow the reproduction.’ It

,

has been trxxly remarked, that a wholesome com-

,

pound cannot be made out of xxxiwholesome in-

,

gredients ; and can profanity and indelicacy be
considered wholesome ? At anyrate, a saying in

which either of these two qualities prevails, may be
witty, but sxxggests the reflection that, whilst only

a few, perhaps, will see the wit, and appreciate

that, every foolish or weak creature will see the

profane or indelicate allusion, and will, probably,

conclude that the fun consists in that. To xvhat

extent, then, the compilation is calculated to be
‘ popular ’ in France, and to throw ‘ light on the

national character and morality/ we must be

content to believe on tbo bare assertion of our

axxtbority, so far as the popularity and the morality

have to do with anecdotes of dubious propriety.

That the compilation indicates, ‘ in an xxnmistak-

able manner, the real opinion Frenchmen have of

,

other nations/ will be readily believed
;
and that

'

‘the sons, and even the daxxgliters, of perfidious

Albion appear to little advantage’ in the pages, is

a statement which will not create much astonish-

I lucnt. That the Englishman shoxxld be ridiculed

i
for his ‘ purse-proud ’ characteristics, was only to

i
be expected

;
but the anecdote chosen in illustra-

tion thereof is surely au extremely old familiar

friend. The name of the person of whom the

anecdote is told may be new
;
but in other respects

there is a decided flavour of staleness, ‘Milord

Hamilton,’ we are told, kills ‘ a hotel-waiter in a

drunken, brawl, is informed of the man’s death by
the landlord, and composedly orders him to charge
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duty.” He then shakes hands with the chief of nevertheless, it seems, tlie anthor of Paradise Lost

his staff, and dismisses him,' It will be easily is made to figure as the maker oH a cynical obser-

believed that Germans, and especially Prussians, vation on marriage.’ When Milton Avas married

are handled Avith even more than the severity for the third time, he is supposed, by the ex-

observed toArards Englishmen ; and a good story quisitely polite Erench chronicler, to have been

is recorded touching the Chevalier Taylor, to Avhom accosted by a friend, who ‘ expressed his Avondcr

it AA’-as remarked that, for all his decorations, in- that Milton being blind could hud a wife ;
’ but,

eluding orders given him by every other sovereign ‘ Oh !
' said the Milton imagined, one wonld say,

of Europe, the king of Prussia had passed him by the French purveyor of the anecdote, ‘ if I were

OA'cr; ‘Excuse me,' said tire chevalier; ‘the king deaf into the bargain, I should be the best matcli

of Prussia gave me an “ order ” to q,uit his domin- in England.’ Such is the stulf, according to our

ions.’ The Gascon is, as everybody wall be pre- authority^-, which goes to make up an ‘ amusing ’

pared to hear, the hero of such anecdotes as, Dictionary of Anecdotes, in Avhicli the Hutli is to

amongst us, would he attributed to natives of Ire- the fiction, prohahlfi in the proportion of the

land, but there is something more akin to poetical bread to the sach in Falstaff’s ‘ little hill.’

exaggeration than to merely droll absurdity in the

remark which a Gascon is reported to have made
to this effect ;

‘ Wherever he might he wounded,
the AA'ouud would be mortal, for he was all heart,’

The compilation of M. GuiSrard causes one to

wonder how many of the good, and especially the

noble, sayings attributed to various more or less

historical personages are to bo accepted as their

OAvn, uttered on the spur of the moment, or as

‘after-thoughts,’ which occurred either to them-
selves or to others. We all know, nowadays, that

Cambronne did not say, at anyrate on the battle-

field, and in the moment of defeat, * The Guard
dies, but never surrenders and! Ave are all scep-

tical about the exclamation attributed by M. de
Bazancourt, in his History of the Crimean War, to

the late Earl of Cardigan, who is supposed to have
cried, as he rushed to the famous charge of Bala-

klava :
‘ ForAvurd ! tlie last of the Cardigans ]

’

And a curious revelation is made concerning ‘ the

j

fine answer of Louis XVIIL, when the Prussians

I

under Bliicher were disposed to blow up the

;

bridge of Jena—namely, that if they attempted
to do so, he Avould stand on it himself.’ It

appears that, by Count Beuguot’s own confession

in his Jlemoii’s, ‘ the king’s ministeiu Avere

deliberating Avhat declaration should be put into

his Majesty’s mouth, and Count Beugnot was
asked to fabricate something. When Talleyrand
read the magnificent phrase the young statesman
had composed, he said :

‘ This is too good ; it aaoII

never be believed.’ Ultimately, as is knoAvn, the
intervention of the English saved the bridge.

Talleyrand then sent for Count Beugnot, and in-

structed him, iioAv that the affair was settled, to

insert the king’s imaginary reply in the Monitcur,

as it would gain the new government popularity.’

Plow very small a Avitticism a great conqueror Avill

condescend to make, is illustrated by the anecdote

told of the great Emperor Napoleon, AA^ho ‘had
ordered Cardinal Peach to take possession of the
see of Paris, to aa'IucIi he had been named. The
cardinal replied that he must await the canonical

permission of the pope. “ But . the chapter has
‘ given you full powers,” urged the emperor.

‘^tCrA^, sire ; but 1 dare not make use of them.”

I

“'Then you practically condemn the bishops of
Orleans, >ofBilge, of Asti ? Howevei', I shall know

^

how to compel you.” “Pofiiw won (Heath, rath et),

sire.” “ Oh
!
poUus mori—-you ’d rather I named

Maury; very Avfell; then Maury it shall. be.’”

The pun is execrable enough, but it is not so bad
as those who do„ mot

,
pronounce Latin in the

Freuch style may suppose, M. Gugrard’s volumes
,

are, apparently, not such qs one would expect

,
to contain the name of John Milton ; but there,

Dost thou Ioa’-o tho Winter fire,

When the nervous flames asjiire,

And the waves of torrid heat

Eipple warm through hands and feet

Wliei’e, when reading is a task,

And relief tho brain doth ask,

Thou dost set thy musing soul

To paint upon the crimson coal

Manifold capricious shapes,

Now of men, anon of apes ;

Now of cities girt AA’ith walls ;

Now of temples like St Paul’s ;

Now of forests, where the wolves

Hungering Avith fell resolves,

Tongue in a remor-seless pack

On the doomed Auctim’s track ?

Dream, then, by the Winter fire;'

And drink the wine of thy desire.

But giA'e to me the Summer ca'c,

Ere long-dayed June has ta’en her leave;

When the woods still sing glad praise.^

;

Wlien the leas are Avhite with daisies
;

Wlien the furze, and Avlten the broom,

Glitter in their golden bloom

;

When tho hospitable snn

Scorns to note the Evening Gun,
Nor cai’os though Avearied warders Avaib

With angry keys beside the gate, .

Or bugles blow with .sullen might,

Or beils ring loud from towery hoight.

Or take me to the Autumn night,

:

Goldened by the rich moonlight ;

When the lovely landscape seems

Like the day-scene lapped in dreams,

Or a fair face warmly tanned

By the liay-field’s snnuy land

:

Yes 1 take me to tho Autumn night,

Goldened hy tho rich moonlight

;

When double blessing cheers the: corn^

Bles,sings of the Eve and Morn,
And it rushes to be ripe,

As if it heard Amphion’s pipe

In every beam of sun and moon,
And every zephyr’s murmuring tnnoi:

0 1 it is a blessed hour,

That sees the corn in yellow boAver
;

Take me to that blessed hour.

And though far from timing tower,

Through all tho night I ’ll never tiro,

Drinking Avine of my desire.

AH Pights Reserved^
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LONDOir STEEET-DEALERS. tliebettei'

Wirnn- +i>a ^ j T 1
“ ice-packed fish are consigned to, and com-E 1

extension of London, there has maud a certain price from, the highi class of
and whateyer residue may be left after

fhiir costermongers, as these people are served, is sold to the street-they are usually caUed-a most industrious class dealers and the smaU fry of shopkeepers. If it
to start on their perambula- were not for the great army of street-dealers whoS nf ^ S® of tlio agents

to uiw
and wholesale merchants, the losses of the latter

pollan nZLfr " morions character,

Tbd f VT .1
would be the more so upon occasionsihe London costermongers may he divided into when the market is glutted, ,'

those who have ponies or Before railways and welled-hoats equalised the

Sid »f provisionB botli at borne and abrooci, «,h
* rpZ

f^«^^^-oarts
; and those who have and other articles of a perishable nature could often

Thfe people attend BiUmgsgate fish- be purchased in the country districts at cheap rates ;

'
fl

vegetable markets, from but, under the present circumstances of cheap andttoee to five o dock in the mornings
; and though speedy conveyance, these classes of goods are^ con-

signed to agents and wholesale merchants both inthe distant suburbs they are regularly on their London and the other large towns; instead, there-

Si-ZilZl f in every part of fore, of their being sold piecemeal, as was formerlymighty London, before the breakfast-hour. the case, they are now sold in bulk, and paid foreople who are strangers to the business of a in cash. Sixty years ago, the fishermen of themtermongBr my tbmk that tbs .men engaged Holy Island (Fame Maud) were wont to curem It leM indolent bvea ; this, however, would nearly all the flsh they caught
; after being salted Ibe a mistake, inasmuch as the trade is one of the fish was dried on the shingle in the summer Iconstant Ifibniiv. nnti fnllnf +v«crn. j ... i

owmuiw,^
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enjoy tlie Mils of fare provided for them in the their sufferings are much greatlTthan if thevpenny gaffs
,; aad those among them who have pony been trained in the school of adversity * mlthevor donkey traps, occasionally make excursions into ‘’fe also without the little resources of the reo-ular

the country. We have seen them gmng to and ’^lio have been long drilled in misery.
returning from ‘the Derby,’ that grand holiday of people who struggle for a living by
Londoners. Among themselves the costermongers at any of the street-markets, of which
are sharp and shrewd men of business ; but they ^ ^

are children so far as a knowledge of men and S ^^®^^souls

togs Woad the pale of their *owa societ, is ?tKenfcX‘°XXt^‘“‘r
XSwnr

morality is nttle, if at streets, and who are obliged to attend to them
inferior to that of the general-dealing public, ^aily in all weathers from year to year, until thevWe may mention that many of the more prudent Jml like withered leaves, is one of even greater suf-

members of this class of men are enabled by their ^^at of tlie market-dealerst Durino'
indnstry to raise themselves in the social scale, by jears, a poor blind man made a stall of'

becoming greengrocers, coal-dealers, or settine un t f Newgate Prison, on yMch
in the fried-fish line.

^ he hung a few trifling articles for sale. The

iiigana dbowmg their way. Hra a*^OheapS£ rf
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When reaching their respective heats, their voices were made of little globules of a certain description
are sent as heralds before them, and they are fre- of gum. At the present time, a good trade is done
quently obliged to keep moving along, nntil they with small glass globes, microscopes filled with
are wearied ont with fatigue, hunger, and disap- watte. The water in these instruments can only

t
ointment. Of late years, a new street business be taken out or put in by the globes being heated

^

as sprung into existence ; we allude to the. traffic over a spirit-lamp. Although these instruments
in button-hole flowex'S. This business is solely are much larger than the gum ones, they are a long
in the hands of females, but mostly young girls ; way inferior in their minifying power,
those among them who are neat, clean, and good- When Sir Robert Pete relieved the newspapers
looking command the best sale. It would be of the stamp and advertisement duties, a new
difficult to say with anytl:^g like the truth the class of street-dealers was called into existence, who
amount of money which is spent in the course might be looked upon as so many wingless Mer-
of twelve months on these floral button-hole curies : we allude to the army of news-boys which
decorations. This floral fashion seems to indicate the new fiscal arrangement let loose both in
a refined taste, and the character of the flowers London and all the large towns in &e' United
worn serves to give an idea of the social grade of. Kingdom. The London news-hoys are now ^,smact
the wearer. The head-clerk in a lawyer’s office or race

;
they know how to ring the changes, and how

a mercantile eatablisliment may sport a blushing to make old editions pass for new ones. But
scarlet camellia, at from ninepence to double that smart as they are, they are much behind the same
amount, while the subs ornament their left breasts class in New York

;
nearly all the boys in that

with penny or twopenny bouquets. But the city are Irish either by birth or parentage, and
highest of these sums is small when compared to their natural wit and shrewdness are not long of

the amount paid for breast-flowers by some of the being improved by Yankee ’cuteness,

gentlemen of independent means. We know that It is pretty generally thought by the outexd'e

a West-end florist who supplies button-hole deco- public that the street-dealers of London are m
rations has one customer whose yearly account is improvident and an immoral set of people

j
but

seMom less than forty pounds ! this seems to us to be an assumption scarcely war-
Those flower-girls who have a taste for a judi- ranted by facts. They are diligent in their calling,

ciotxs arrangement of colours, manage to have and fulfil a useful purpose in a monstrously over-

their little fiat baskets very prettily decorated
;

grown city. Let ns, in thinking of their failings,

but the number of these is very small. During recollect that they undergo a continual struggle fe)

the spring and summer months, numbers of people obtain the common necessaries of life. Thew en-

make a living by selling living flowers
;
and the deavour to support themselves and their families

class of people who have a taste for window floral gives them a claim upon our kindly sympathy

;

garden display can have choice selections of plants and it should not be forgotten that the social

at a much cheaper rate than they can be pur- condition of most of these people has been made
chased at in the country districts. Nearly all for them by circumstances over which they had no
London people have a love for flowers, and it control. In concluding, we may mention, that a

is pleasant to see the value put upon a few few weeks of severe winter weather, such as we
feet of ground which can be turned into a minia- had at Christmas, cause a dreadful amoimt of

ture garden by its holder. The cultivation of suffering to vast numbers of these people, and
flowers, like that of water-cresses, is a special cost m&ny of them their lives.

business with numbers of men within a few miles

of London, and nearly all their pretty produce is wrATfrx^-Dxa wrkTj-n
disposed of iu the new flower-market at Covent W A L r E R ‘b WORD,
Garden.

,

,

. , . OHAPCcffia ix.~a must bip.
The selling of matches and ‘ vesuvians ’ is now a

great trade, giving subsistence to thousands of poor If the painter, as we have shewn, is in one point

people. ‘Bryant and May’ have called into existence at a disadvantage, as compared with the author, in

a legion of match-dealers, who ply their business another he is much more fortunate. ‘The ExhibL

with wonderful industry in both town and country, tion,’ as the annual show at the Royal Academy,

A large number of hoys in Loudon pass the first notwithstanding its maiiy rivals of the same name,

years of their trading probation on the streets in is still called, is an institution that in litesca-

tbe match-trade ;
and bow they end tlieir careers, ture^ has no parallel, and which is of the greatest

the fates alone can tell! The neighbourhood of possible benefit to the_ young ptist. Of course,

the “ Mansion-house, Cornbill, Lombard Street, true merit will make its way in the end in any

and London Bridge swarms daily with a hetero- calling
;
but a man may write the best book in the

geneous class of people, who deal in a miseella- world, and even publish it (though that is not so

neons assortment of articles, such as the Ameri- easy to one unknown and poor), and yet he. some

cans wmuld call Yankee notions. Many of the considerable time before he caa^ jiersuade the

things are very neatly got up, and some of an world to read it ;
hut when a painting has once

ingenious construction. Few of them, however, got admittance within the Academy walls, all has

range above a penny in price; but how many of been done for it in the way of intrMuction to the

them are mailp for the money must seem a mystery public that it can possibly need. The art cntios

to the most of people. We remember a man who ma,y praise it, or let it alone ;
it may he hung well

some years ago made an excellent living by selling or ill, and a great grievance is made (by those who

penny microscopes in the streets of L(muon. These have not much confiidence in their oivn work) in

little optical instruments had a very considerable the latter case ;
we have even, known a young

magnifying power, and their construction was both gentleman, on VpniBhing Day, so dissatisfied mth
simple and ingenious. Their frames were small the position of his picture, that he cut it out oi its

pill-boxes, without lids or bottoms ;
and the lenses frame

;
but still, so long as it is not hung mth its
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to see that ex(iui8ite little thing called Suppli-

cation” in the right-hand corner of Room 6 V And
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when he shoald be once more in funds. Yea, two
hundred ponnda would set him up for the next

six months very comfortably: he mif^t ask this

Bnrronghes for even more, perhaps. But
Walter’s conscience was still young and tender

;

he did not even reason, as he might fmriy have

done :
‘ I put a fancy price upon this picture my-

self, and therefore it is only just that I should

charge another in the same proportion.^ He
thought that, since two hundred pounds was
double its fair market value,, as assessed by J?elter,

i who knew tlie price of things, and was certainly

not likely to wnder-value his friend’s production

—

he ought not to ask a greater sum for it ; and yet

he did not feel inclined to give up the gratification

-of possessing the picture for that sum. He might,

-it is true, put such a price upon it as was prohibitory,

and which Iris correspondent would understand as

such ; but that course had too strong a flavour of
.conceit—of ‘bumptiousness,’ as Jack would call it

~rto recommend itself to him. I’inally, he sat
' down, and wrote a note, acknowledging, in courteous

; ,
.-terms, the compliment hfrBurroughes had paid him,
.and expressing regret for the trouble to which that

gentleman had been put, but explaining that the
picture was not for sale.

Then, late as it was, he went out, and posted the

letter ; not that he was afraid of being argued out

of his determination by his friend, for he was
tolerably certain that Pelter had said his last word
upon .the matter, but because he had doubts of

his own firmness, if he should suffer his mind to

dwell on so tempting an alternative. He felt.that

? it would he for his happiness to keep the picture,

j
yet also for his disadvantage. His reason told him

> -that he had no right to indulge in such extrava-

i gance, his common-sense suggested : ‘If you must
retain this picture, why not take a copy of it, and
sell either that or the original .to Mr Burroughes ;

’

and he feared tliat_ theii* united force might over-

come a' certain feeling within hiipj which not only
prompted him to keep the painting, but revolted

against either it or a copy of it passing into the

hands of any one else.

;

' CHAPTEB X.-—THE tTNKNOWW PATEOH.

I

' Of ,'&e fashion and appearance of Mr Walter
i'.

Littorfs studio, I have already spoken, though not

;
at length: it was unnecessary to do so, since it

was very much like other painting apartments of

young gentlemen in his profession who have’ not
as yet iound themselves famous. It was dirty and
dingy where the light fell upon it, and dirtier and

< dingier where it did not The ‘ slavey ’ in. the
Beech Street lodgingJiouse had. not much time to

spare for cleansing operations, and still less incli-

nation for them she excused herself for all neglect
!' upon the ground, that ‘ them artists did not like

having their things meddled with;’ and she did
not run counter to their wishes in that respect.

I Tile liedrooun were not much better looked after
I

I

than the sitiing-rooms, with one exception ; that

I

of Walter Liltim’s ‘was spick and span’ as to

I order ' and -clietoliness, and withal so pretti^ fur-
' nished, that it had obtained, from Mr John Pelter,
I

I

the somewhat contemptuous title of ‘ the Bower.’
.But the davey haia ‘.little to do with the Bower,

1 which was ‘looked^fte.’ by an occasional retainer

I
Litton’s own— ancient charwoman, who came

-f.| in once a week to make ‘^a^'thorough tum-out,’ as

she expressed it, of that apartment, and to dust its

somewhat elaborate furniture,

‘ Mark my words, Litton,’ Jack once observed,

while eyeing superciliously the shining wardrobe,

the dressing-table with its snowy covering, and
the various little knick-knacks which adorned the

chamber of his friend-~‘you will marry early.’

He had uttered it in a tone of mournful conviction,

as though ho had said :
‘ You will die youug.’ Ho

thought that all these things were signs of a do-

mestic turn of mind in Walter, and presages of

the matrimonial yoke ; whereas they were perhaps

but the result of a longer home experience (short

as it had been) than poor Jack had bad, and of a
university education. The contents of Mr Pelter’s

studio ran over, as it were, into his sleeping-apart-

ment, in which were to he found various^ early

efforts of his genius, which not even the picture-

dealers would regard with any favour, huddled
together, like sheep in a storm, with their faces to

the wall. Now, Walter’s ‘Bower’ did not smack
of ‘the shojD’ at all; its only pictures were a
small portrait of Ms mother, and two engravings,

one of his old college, and one of the Head of that

Royal and Religious foundation, an austere unlike-

able man, who had never looked kindly upn the

young fellow, nor, indeed, in his own opinion, uadhad
cause to do so, since Litton had ‘ only not disgraced

himself’ by taking an ordinary degree j but still,

for the sake of old times, there the hard old scholar

hunw. As Walter lay in bed that morning, think-
ing, his eye lit upon this portrait^ and straightway
his thoughts wandered to that time, not far back
in point of years, and yet so distant from his

present, when the work of life had not begun—to

those college days, which, to such as he, not striving

for collegiate prizes, are a three years’ holiday, a
time of youth and friendship, such as can never be
again. It had been an unreal time perhaps

; a
world quite different from the great work-a-aay
one

; his judgment had been less mature than
it was now

;
he felt, for instance, that Jack

Pelter had more true grit in him, more bot-

tom under the rough rubble than perhaps any
of his then companions

;
hut some of them had

been very bright and dear to him, one of thorn
especially

; a man not dear to him now ; he felt

that, in spite of himself, though ho was neither
envious nor jealous of him. He had never had
much respect'for Reginald Selwyn, birt respect bad
not been so necessary a component of friendship as
it had become now

;
he had loved him as an eider

brother, without the insight into his character that
such consanguinity compels. All that was over
now

;
and why ? He did not answer that question

to himself, although he put it ; but bis thoughts
somehow wandered back to the subject thhy had
started from, and which had even mingled with
his dreams—his picture in the Academy. There
was a bare space on the walls of his little room
above the fireplace, and he now made up his mind
that there it should he hung. He would not sell it,

even if the chance of doing so should once more
offer itself, which was very unlilcely. On tbe

' whole, he did not regret that note he had posted
overnight to Mr Burroughes of the Regent’s Park.
He heard his friend splashing in bis bath in- the
room below, and afterwards whistling, as his custom
was, over his careless toilet. Jack’s good-humour
had doubtless returned to him long ore this, hut
stiU he would say nothing to him about that
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tempting offer. He would keep liis own counsel,
and let him suppose the letter had been a HUet-
dom, a dun, a,challenge—what he pleased, in fact,

i

so long as lus guess was wide of the mark. When,
however, he descended as usual to breakfast with
his friend, and found him frank and hearty as ever,

his conscience smote him for his reticence
; he had,

it is true, already oue secret of his own, into which
Jack had not been permitted to look—namely,
his tenderness for Lotty—but that was an affair

as private, and almost as sacred, as his prayers

;

whereas this offer for his picture he felt to he
almost a common property between them, for,

without Jack’s advice, he would never have sent
it to the Academy at all: they had consulted
together over it, both as to its price and its merits,

and not a few of the latter had, he confessed to

himself, been owing to the other’s suggestions. A
certain sense of ingratitude, and also the knowledge
that there was something about which they could
not converse, wmghed upon Walter’s spirits, and
he was not Hmself that morning. It was quite a
relief to him to escape from Jack, and find himself
in his own room alone. And yet he was not at

ease even there
;
the same almost feminine tender-

ness of disposition that had caused him to retain

his picture for the sake of the associations con-

nected with it, gave him pain, because of his

treatment of his friend. He could not set to work
as iisual. To some, it may seem easy for a painter

to do this under any circumstances ; an author, it

may be thought, whose mind is troubled, is likely

enough to be incapacitated from employing his

mind in composition ; but a painter can have no
such excuse. And this is probably true enough of

a painter who is also a glazier. But the work of

the artist—and Walter Litton, though his talents

were immature, and often misdirected, was a true

artist—is not mechanical, although he labours I

with his hands. If he had had a model before
j

him, he could perhaps have compelled his own
attention to the canvas, but as it was, it was dis-

tracted by other thoughts : he made up his mind
that ha would call at the cobbler’s that very day,

and engage Red Riding-hood, if, indeed, she was
well enough to resume her sittings. He could not
quite recall what Pelter had said about her, though
he knew there was something wrong. His whole
mind was confused andjaded,and incapable of effort.

Perhaps it was that glass of malt liquor, which,
contrary to his habit, he had taken after breakfast

that morning, for the sake of good-fellowship, and
to make up to his beer-drinking friend for other

shortcomings. At eleven o’clock the slavey brought
him a letter—not on a silver salver, genteel reader,

but in her damp red hand—and she grinned as she
delivered it : like the last, it was in a lady’s hand,
but it was not on that account that she grinned, for

she did not know one handwriting from another,

‘Why, I never heard the postman’s knock,
Jenny,’ said Walter kindly,

‘It tain’t the postman,’ said she, stuffing the
end of her apron into her mouth, to stifle a
giggle

;
‘ it be an ever-so-big footman, with a

white head with an illigant split in it, and a
bell-rope at his shoulder.’ •

‘ That ’s called a shoulder-knot, Jenny. Ah, very
good ’—he had rapidly cust his eye over the contents

of the letter—‘ teU him to wait, and I will write

an answer.’

His tone was careless, but the note had, in fact,

surprised him veiy much. It came from the same
j

adores as before, and was in the same Lund

:

‘Deaje Sir’—^it began, ‘ I am in receipt of your
letter, in which you state that your picture is not
for sale. At the risk of being deemed impertinent,
I write to you once more to express a hope that
you may be induced to reconsider this decision.

That the work is very meritorious as a painting,
1 have no doubt

; but its artistic merits, if I may
say so without offence, are its least attraction in
my eyes

;
I have quite another reason for wishing'

to possess it. It is difficult, impossible, indeed, to
explain this by letter

j
but if your resolve not to

part with it is capable of change, I would earnestly
entreat yon to give me a few minutes’ conversation. :

upon this subject, I am confined to my house by
a severe attack of gout, else I w'ould do myself &e
honour of calling on you

; but as that is impossible,
might I ask the favour of your looking in on me,
at any hour you please to name--this day, if possi-
ble? The bearer wiU await your reply,—Yours
faithfully, Robert RnRRou0HES.’

The gout from which this gentleman was suffering

was certainly not in Hs hand, for the writing was
firm and distinct, though very feminine in its

character. Walter felt so curious about the whole'
affair, that he had almost a mind to summon the
ever-so-big footman with the bell-rope, and ques-
tion him about his master

;
but such a proceeding

would, to say the least of it, have been undignified.

Jack had often warned him never to express sur-

prise with respect to any application for a pictm’e,
‘ however miicn and naturally you may- be yourself
astonished at it.’ Of course, if he was obstinately

resolved not to part with this one, he had simply
to pen a few words to that effect, and there was an
end to the matter. But he did not wish to aot

so abruptly
;
partly, because it seemed rude to do

so, but still more because he had a strong desire

to have this mystery solved. It was not very
flattering to find tliat his chef-d'o&tm-e was not
in demand on account of its own merits, and yet
that ‘quite another reason’ so excited his curi-

osity that he scarcely felt the wound to his

self-love. Hay, he even felt some sympathy
with Mr Robert Burroughes, in that he felt his

own affection for the picture did not rest upon
the ground either of its conception or execu-
tion ; but upon something else, albeit, that some-
thing could not be common between them. At all

events, he resolved to see tlus would-be patron,

and to be civil to him, though he by no means
made up his mind to let the picture go. There
might be something in it, which had struck Mr
Burroughes’s fancy, that was capable of repetition,

and this might procure him an order for another
work. , Though he had been so self-willed and
obdurate in this particular affair, Walter was not
blind to Ixis own interests in a general way, nor
less desirous of making his way in the world than
any other young fellow.

,
So he wrote a polite

note to say that he would do himself the pleasure

of calling at Willowbank that afternoon, at three

o’clock, and despatched it' by the white-headed
footman.
Then a sudden impulse moved him to run down-

stairs and place both the. letters of Mr Burroughes
in the hands of faitliful Jack, and he obeyed it.

‘ My dear Watty,’ said the other, looking not at

them, but at him, with his kind eyes, ‘ are
.

you
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sure you are right about this ? You are not going one went to the wall. There are some things, as

to make me your confidant, I hope, because you I have just said, that it is -well for a man to be

think lam huffy and vexed with jmu? That is all silent about, even to his best friend, but I will

over and gone, as far as I am concerxied.’ tell you this much—that woman ruined the lad.

‘ I daresay I seemed foolish and impracticable,’ He did not cut his throat, you understand, like

answered Walter, ‘W I really had my reasons.’ young Lawrence”—it would have been better

‘And, very likely, sufficient ones, my lad. I forhim,perhaps,if he had—but he lost all he had,

don’t say that your resolution to keep your picture his heart, his hopes, his faith : she killed him.’

was no business of mine, fox what concerns you ‘He is dead, then?’ said Walter gravely,

must needs concern me, but I leel that I was ‘Yes; he died years and years ago, God
dictatorial about it’ help him I It is not a pleasant story,’ contimied

‘Not a bit, Jack. Please, don’t say another word Pelter, after a pause
;
‘but I have told you it,

about it,’ because I don’t want you to perish in the same

‘But these letters—there are some things, pitfall. Of course, Imay be all wrong in supposing

Watty, you know, that one should not tell even to that there is any risk. Most people will laugh at

one’s friends, for the sake of others—are you sure such a danger, which seems to them imaginary,

I have a right to see them V will call it ridiculous, impossible, aud the like ;

‘ Certainly you have, since I give them to you. and perhaps it would have been, impossible in

It’s the funniest thing that ever happened, you their case ;Vit most people are fools. Such things,

will say.’ it is true, don’t happen often, but they do happen.’

‘Are they from a woman, Watty?’ inquired It would have been easy enough for a much
Jack, still hesitating. duller man than Walter Litton to perceive that

‘Not they, though the handwriting looks like it. Pelter had been speaking of himself: his bitter

They ’re all about that picture, from a Mr Robert excited tone, his looks, his very gait, as he walked

Burroughes.’ hastily to and fro, as if impatient of the folly he

Jack read them carefully, but without the smile described, betrayed it.

that Walter had expected to see illumine his jolly But fox this, Walter himself would have ridi-

face. euled the story, and did ridicule it even now, so

‘There’s something wrong here, my lad,’ said he far as it had application to his own position. That

gravely. ‘Theseletters are notfrom aman,in my Mr Robert Burroughes should turn out to be a
opinion

; they’re from a woman ;
and she doesn’t middle-aged lady of high rank, who had fallen in

want your picture at all.’ love with him, untoown to himself, tickled his

‘What the deuce does she want, then? You sense of humour; if it was so, it seemed to him
don’t mean to say that she wants ma/—that she that the Bee (and it was a very large one) impressed

has ' fallen in love with your humble servant, as upon her envelopes was also in her bonnet^—that

?
)u always said little Red Riding-hood would do ! she must be mad.
ou wiU make me a coxcomb.’ Walter was not a ‘But you would not wish me to cancel my

coxcomb, but he did remember how Selwyn had appointment at Willowhank ?’ inquired he, and
said: ‘My aunt has fallen in love with you,’ on his eye twinkled with fun in spite of himself,

his first meeting with that lady, and also the atten- ‘ for I have made one for three o’clock.’

tion she subsequently paid to him at Penaddon. ‘ Of course not.
_

But remember my story, and
‘No, Walter; I don’t seriously think Miss Nellie forget, please, that it was I who told it.’

_ _
1

has done that, althoxxgh I -fear there is something ‘ I will,’ said Walter, made serious by his friend’s
i

amiss with her in that way
;
and if she were, unwonted tone, which was at once^ abrupt and

|

the misfortune would be almost wholly on her jjathetic. It was evident that, in this case, good
j

side ; hut if this—this communication should he advice had cost the giver something,

what I suspect it is, the misfortune would be on ‘ No,’ continued Pelter in his old manner ;
‘ I

your side,* daresay your visit will turn out to be common-
‘Yoti must have been reading the adventures place enough. Mr Burroughes is, doubtless, only

of Mr Tom Jones, or Mr,Gil Bias, of late, Jack.’.- an eccentric old fellow, who takes fancies to

‘ No
;
hut I have been reading human nature— pictures, and doesn’t care what ho gives for them,

though not the best side of it, perhaps—for more Your refusal to part with yours has probably

years than you have. I could tell you a story of whetted his appetite, and may turn out to be the

real life tliat mates with that of the Lady Clara happiest fluke for you.’

Yere de Yere of your favourite poet ; only with a ‘ Thank you for the compliment. If he had
difference. I could tell you, I say’—and here taken a fancy to one of yours, you would not

Jack began to pace the room with rapid strides— have set it down to his eccentricity, I ’R warrant,
‘ of a young fellow still in his teens, for whom a Mr Pelter.’

great lady once entertained a great passion. Pe]> And so they parted, not to meet again till just

haps she would have married him, if she could ; as Walter was starting on his mysterious errand.

aps she only persuaded him that such was ‘You see, I have got myself up, Jack, to the

desire; She wrote to him, sometimes by the best of my ability,’ said he, smiling, ‘ in case Mr
post, sometimes by just such a wonderful footman’ Burroughes should turn out to be a countess.’

as I saw. here -in our passage this morning; she ‘Quite right,’ returned the other dryly. ‘I

invited him to her house. She flattered, fondled, have been to the Academy, and the man tells me
spoiled him. He was a lad lilte yourself, ingenuous, that it was a lady who asked the price of your
high-spirited, with a^future—a great future, as he picture ;. moreover, I have looked in the blue-

thought, poor devil-r-hefoxe him. She was older book, and no 'such person as Burroughes lives at

th^'he, though she did not look it, and she had WiUowhank, Regent's Park.’

mbre than twice his wits. It was an unequal ‘Then, perhaps, after all, it is a hoax,’ said

match in more senses than one, and the we&ex Walter, with an air of very considerable disgust.
j
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‘Noj no j that footman could never have Talking of horses, Dick gave an account of his

demeaned himself by mixing himself up with career. He had never known his father or motlier,

anything of that sort. I should as soon believe but had been brought tip by an unde, who ticated

that the Lord Chancellor played leap-frog on the him so cruelly, that at sixteen years of age he ran

•woolsack. Good-bye, and luck be with you.’ away, and joined a circus troupe as a groom, until

he was promoted to "be a rider. In this position,

nnrnwTAT became attached to a girl of eighteen, daughter
0 0 L 0N IA L EX P ER I ENCE S.

of one of the company, and skillld in horsemau-

Tebt or eleven years ago, Alexander Bathgate, then ship. The couple were married, and had the

a youth just done with his schooling, emigrated prospect of living together happily. .‘As Dick said,

with his father and other members of the family, his wife was his first friend, for he had not expe-

from a Scottish country town, to Dunedin, in tfie rieneed much kindness in his early days, arid he

province of Otago, New Zealand. There he has loved and valued her all the more. They had been

since remained, following a respectable profession, married about four months, when one day they

and being of an observant and literary turn, he has were going through a performpce on horseback

prepared a volume of Colonial Experiences^ ’udiich, together, she riding first, leaping through hoops

though imperfect in structure, has the double and dancing, he following in pursuit; and they

merit of being somewhat amusing, and, we have had come to a part in which he was supposed to

no doubt, perfectly truthful. The burden of all overtake her, when, just as Dick came up with his

books about New Zealand is a glowing account wife, some fool threw a piece of orange-peel into

of the colony as a place of settlement for various the ring, causing her horse to swerve and she to

classes of emigrants. Our young author, after lose her balance—she fell. Dick was too close to

having looked about him for years, and seen differ- check his horse ; even before he could think, he

ent phases of colonial life, is equally eulogistic in passed over her ; a wild shriek, rose from the

his commendations. In particular, he tells us spectators as he did so. It was the work of a

with a sense of humour a number of droll incidents moment to leap to the ground, and spring to where

illustrative of the strange behaviour of immigrants, she lay. Poor fellow, as he told me of it, after the

plunged at once from a condition of poverty into lapse of fully ten years, his voice quivered. He
affluence. In the old country they were straitened thought she had fainted, she lay so still

;
but, as

in means, subordinated as members of a fixed social he gently raised her in his arms, a little blood

system : now they soar into something grander and oozing from her lips and nostrils told that she was

higher, with scarcely a notion of restraint. hurt, A sudden horror seized Dick
;
he put his

Having said so much lately about New Zealand hand to her breast—there was no beating
;
placed

as a field for emigration, we shall at present do little his cheek to her mouth—there was no breath,

else than glance at some of Mr Bathgate’s whim- “Oh ! she can’t be dead,” poor Dick exclaimed ; a

sical experiences, for the benefit of those who may half-groan from the crowd seemed to him to be an

not have seen his production. He mentions that affirmative answer ; and he dropped senseless on

sometimes very odd reasons are assigned for having the ground. It was too true ;
his fair young wife

emigrated. Such was the case as regards a young was gone ; the horse had trodden on her bosom, and

man named Brown, a careless, jolly sort of fellow, crushed her loving heart, Dick’s only coiisoktion

In the old country, he was a partner in a large being, that the poor girl had not suffered, For

business concern with his father, who, being about some time after the accident, he went about like

sixty years of age, and a widower, proposed retiring, one dazed, and it was not till after the funeral that

Young Brown being engaged to be married to an he realised his losa Loveless though his child-

exceediugly pretty girl, introduced her to his hood, and friendless his boyhood, he never knew

father’s house, where all were charmed with her, till then what loneliness really was. The very

and none more so than old Brown, who congratu- sight of a circus tent occasioned a renewed pang of

lated his son on the excellent choice he had made, grief, and as for resuming his former occupation, it

at the same time promising to come down with was not to be thought of.
^

With a view of remov-

something handsome. Much delighted, young ing himself as far as possible from his loss, Dick

Brown urcred the lady to fix the wedding-day at emigrated to New Zealand.’
^ ^

once. To°this, however, she demurred, saying for Though in most respects well off, many immi-

excuse: ‘ Not just then.’ ‘ The long and the short grants are given to grumbling. Men who at

of the story is, that poor Brown had to leave home home had lived on porridge or brose and other

on some urgent business, and, on his return, he plain fare, are heard to complain of their rations of

found that his father had married and run off with excellent food, and unreasonably grumble a,t every-

the young lady ! Brown, when he was condoled thing. ‘ I remember, when dinmg m a hotel in

with had the pluck to say: “I am lucky to he a diggings town, the conversation turning on the

qnit’o-f the little hypocrite ;
she must have been differences between home and the colonies, a

thinking of this little game, even when I found man present, who had been playing hiiliards all

her alone in the drawing-room, the day I left; morning, and who, by his own account, had

confound her!” He packed up his traps, and left been a baker in a country village in bcotlancl,

the house as quickly as he had entered it; and said that he thought the old country was besti

next day he took his passage in a ship just about that money might come m in penmes and halt-

to sail for Otago. Speaking of the affair, he says pennies, but it was steadier and altoge.ther preler-

he does not blame his father now, though he did able. The landlord laughed at him, saymg
at first, she was such a pretty, fascinating viper. “Why, man, you have lost as much at billiards

I have not seen or heard anything of him for some this morning as you would make in two or

j three days' where you come from.” The grumbler

The next case mentioned is that of Dick, a was forced to admit the truth of the assertion,

groom, who was met with at au up-country hotel. The author adds :
‘ Some men come to the
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coloaies with the anticipatioii of amassing a for-

tune without exerting themselves, and seem, to

expect 'to find the streets paved with gold.

Amongst these are many young fellows, often

fairly educated, hut not brought up with any idea

of business or trade of any fend, and the answer
that is given by them, that they will do anything,,

is always interpreted by old colonfets that they

!

are fit for nothing, and they not unirequently sink

to menial positions.’

The experiences connected with the hiring and
employment of female domestic servants are worth
commemorating. Although there has latterly

been a considerable immigration of this class of

servants, %vho now can get free passages to the

colony, with a certainty of employment on arrival

at wages ranging from L.30 to L.50 yearly, the

scarcity continues. It does not, therefore, surprise

us to know that many of the employees put on
extraordinary airs, are difficult to dead with, and
dress to a degree of extravagance we are not
aequainted with. The ignorance of some of these

domestics is astounding. The following instance

is given: ‘A. new servant arrived at her situ-

ation on the Saturday evening, and even on
the Sunday morning she shewed symptoms
which betokened VMidancy. When she was
engaged, in reply to a question of her future
mistress, she had stated that she could do plain
coolring, so that there was no hesitation in intrust-

ing her with a leg of mutton and a cauliflower to

cook for the early dinner. After church, the
family returned home, and found the table laid in
a decidedly original and peculiar manner, and the
lady of the house confided to her husband that she
thought the new domestic had not seen much. If

she had any doubts on that score, they were soon
set at rest, when there were placed on the table the
leg of mutton and the cauliflower on the same
dish, both having been roasted together in the
oven, the former being burnt to a cinder, while
the latter was hardly recognisable in its brown
and shrivelled condition. By way of perfecting
this display of ignorance, the girl had the effront-

ery to come and ask if the mutton was roasted to

their liking, as she could not understand that

do<^ of theirs. Inquiry elicited, that while the
mutton was cooking, she had been addling her
veiy. small modicum of brains in the endeavour to

ascertain the time of day by dint of consulting the
aneroid barometer I

’

Bolhiwing on this comes an amusing case of
*cool unpiulence.’ A housemaid in a family about
three miles fiom town declined. to he taken to

church on Sunday in a dog-cart, and insisted on
getting the pony-carriage • which being refused,

slie most indignant, and announced her inten-
tion to dejiart next morning, rather than put up
with such Ireatnicnt. The scarcity of wonieu in

conqiari-on to men in the colony accounts for
much of ilii.: .“Strange conduct. In a newspaper
account of a b.ill at a place called Bannockburn,
in April 1873, it is stated that dancing wa.s kept
up ff't throe or four hours by soine thirty males
and Uvo females. The struggles to get the fair

demoi.solles for paitnors iwere the source of ne little

fun. Th(-n, suc’n chaiisoes of being speedily and
well marrii'd ! The sudden transformation of a
servaut-'girl into a grandly dressed lady is some-
times (iiiilc startling. ‘Not very long ago,’ says
Mr B u ligate, ‘ I noticeil agirl, whom I chanced to

know had come to the colony as an assisted immi-
grant, sitting in full splendour, with cloak, bouquet,

and fan, beside her husband in the front row of the

dress circle at the Italian opera !
’ Unfortunately,

it is easier to decorate the person than to cultivate

the mind. In the wrong use pf phrases, Mrs
Malaprop is beaten hollow. A girl who had been
developed into a lady, was heard to speak of getting

an ‘antimonic’ dress, meaning a dress of moire

antique. Another gave it as her opinion ‘ that tlie

mayor of their town should wear a scarlet robe lined

with vermin,’ meaning, of course, ermine. Male
immigrants who have come suddenly into wealth
are apt to make similar mistakes. One night, at a
public supper-party, an individual sat opposite to

a dish of jpdt^s de foie gras, which rare and costly

dish he persisted in calling ‘ potted photographs.’

The writer offers some strange particulars re-

garding the gold-diggings—^the extraordinary rush
on the discovery of the precious metal, and the

reckless extravagance of the successful diggers. ‘At
the first of tlie rush to Gabriel’s Gully, 'in Otago,
the rate of land-caixiage of stores for a distance of

about sixty miles was as high as a hundred pounds
per ton.’ As to the cost of articles of food at the
diggings,' flour was purchased at two shillings a
pound, potatoes the same price, and a four-pound
loaf cost one pound. Any trifling service which,
in the old country, would he well paid by a six-

pence, was never less than one pound, ' Money
was thought nothing of, and shamefully wasted.
Making a sandwich of a twenty-pound note, and
eating it, was common

;
and so was washing in a

bucket of champagne, or setting up bottles of that

liquor for skittle-pins, although even, till quite
lately, champagne of indifferent quality was one
pound a bottle. The landlady of a hotel spoke to

Mr Bathgate regretfully of these ‘good old times,*

adding, ‘that she had seen the men, with their

pockets full of gold, come into the hotel, and,
times without number, “shout for all hands”
^that is, treat every one in the house to drink),

insisting on paying for even the cats and dogs

;

and this would probably continue till the lucky
digger was cleaned out.’ Latterly, gold-mining
has settled down into a steady permanent industry,

and frolics of this wild nature do not now occur.

In the volume before us, there occur some con-
cluding details respecting the advantages of emi-
gration, the agreeable nature of the climate of New
Zealand, and the munificent offer of free passages
to certain classes of immigrants. ‘ For one thing,’

says Mr Bathgate, ‘the passage hither, though long,

is a safe and pleasant one
; never yet has a vessel

from Britain to Otago been lost, and the voyage
to New Zealand is the safest in the world.’ This
eulogium would now, mifortunately, require modi-
fication. While we write, the world has been
startled with the loss of the Gosrpatrioh by fire in

the Southern Atlantic, with four hundred emigrants
on board, on the voyage to Auckland ; and no satis-

faetory^ reason’ has been given for such a catastrophe.

The circumstance, we fear, is calculated to dis-

courage intending emigrants ,* for no one likes to

have the choice of being burned to death or

drowned, in trying to better his circumstances.

Possibly, after the first shock of this disastrous

event passes away, a feeling of reassurance may
arise, for the loss' of emigrant vessels to New
Zealand is, on the whole, exceedingly small It

is enough, however, to cause serious alarm, and
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may turn the tide of emigration -elsewhitlxer* That
emigrant vessels, notwithstanding all the care
taken, shonld be liable to be destroyed by fire,

and that escape by boats is impracticable, are
circumstances reflecting little credit on human
ingenuity.

A TEEEIBLE WEBDIITG-TEIP.
OHAPTER IL—CONGLTISION,

That month passed rapidly, a portion of it being
spent in the absorbing occupation of purchasing
a trousseau, and the rest in various preparations
at Elstonlee. Herbert, who had left us in London,
in order that he might return to Cambridgeshire,
and make certain arrangements of his own, had
promised to rejoin us on the day before that fixed

for the wedding. He did not, however, make his

appearance at Woodbine Cottage until very late in

the evening—so late, indeed, thatmamma, annoyed
by Ms dilatoriness, would scarcely permit him to

enter the house, but insisting that ‘ Minna must
have a good night’s rest in order to he prepared for

the long journey of the coming day,’ hurried him
almost before we had finished our greetings, to

the hotel where he was to pass the ni^t. At the

same hotel, the only one in the village, my cousin,

Hugh Pernley (with the exception of Dr Adair, the

sole guest invited to the wedding), was already

located; and the two young men were standing
together at the door of the church when, upon the

following morning, we arrived there. I had not
seen my lover distinctly upon the previous evening,

for during his momentary visit the lamp had
burned low in our little hail. But now, as, in the
clear light of a suimy April morning, he advanced
to meet ns, I was much startled by the alteration

which a fortnight’s absence had wrought in his

appearance. He looked pale and worn; but in

addition to this, there was, I thought, a change in

his expression—an indefinable peculiarity about
his whole aspect, which alarmed me.

‘ Dear Herbert, you are ill !
’ I exclaimed, as, the

Salutations over, we turned to enter the churcn.
‘0 no S I am not,’ he replied hastily, drawing

my hand through his arm, an.d passing beneath the

porch. But stooping down when half-way up the

aisle, he added in a whisper: ‘Don’t be alaimied,

dearest, but things are all wrong at my place near

Madrid, and I’m anxious to be off. We must go to

Spain at once. Come ! let ns be quick and get

married ; and then I’ll bear my flower, my tender

blossom, to the sunny south.’

The forms of endearment employed in the last

sentence were not such as Herbert had been accus-

tomed to address to me, and I did not quite like

them. Moreover, I felt greatly disapjiointed, for

it had been arranged that our wedding-trip should

have for its destination the Italian lakes
; and now

it appeared we were to travel in Spain. Giving
vent to my feelings of vexation, I whispered back,

as we reached the altar :
‘ Then we shall have .to

give up Italy ?
’

‘ Not at all
;
we shall do nothing of the kind,’ he

retiirned with a triumphant smile. ‘We shall go to

Spain, and Italy, and Kamtchatka too.’

There was no time to ask what he meant, for the

clergyman was already in his place, and the service

commenced without delay. The hour which
followed was one of much confusion, for, upon
coming otxt of the church, we were informed by

Mr Pei'uley, to wliom ihe travelling aiTangenients
had been confided, that, as he hud' that morning
discovered, he had made a mistalie about the time
at wMch the London express from the norih would
pass a certain junction where we were to join it,

and that it would be necessary for ns to leave
Elstonlee much earlier than we had intended. So
our hurried breakfast was soon over, and a hasty

;

leave taken of mamma. Accompanied by Dr
' Adair and Hugh, who had promised to see ns as far

as the junction referred to, we were oil, almost
before we knew it, upon the first stage of our
wedding-tour. Upon entering the carriage, my
husband had, of course, placed'^himself by my side,

whilst my cousin and the doctor had taken the
seats immediately opposite to us, and I had
scarcely had time to regain my composure, after

the hustle and excitement which had attended our
abrupt departure from home, when it was again
disturbed by the singular conduct of the latter.

Eixing his eyes upon Mr St Julien’s face, the
physician appeared to be studying him closely, and
put to him question after question, as if to draw
him into conversation. I could not attribute

this to jealousy, for there was no sign of the
existence of that feeling

;
but I began to feel

seriously annoyed with what I considered, his

rudeness, especially when I saw that Herbert
noticed and disliked his obtrusive attention.

That he did so was evident, for whilst he replied

to all his questions very quietly, he seemed to

grow uneasy beneath the fixity of the docter’s gaae,

and once or twice I caught him returning it with a
resentful glance.

. We had to wait a few minutes at the station

;

and whilst Herbert, apparently glad to escape

further impertinent observation, promenaded, the

platform with Hugh, Dr Adair drew me a little

aside, and placing his hand upon my arm, he said,

in a tone of much solicitude :
‘ Pray, tell me, do

you notice anything peculiar about Mr &t Julien’s

aspect this morning P
*0 doctor ! do you think he is ill ? ’ I inquired,

in return, alarmed by my friend’s serious manner,
and look of disquietude.

‘Well, no; I do not think that,’ he replied

meditatively; ‘hut, but—^you will excuse me, I

hope—but I fancy he seems more excited than the

occasion warrants ; and I’-

‘Excuse me,’ I interrupted angrily
;
‘but I cannot

listen to such remarks about my husband’s appear-

ance, Dr Adair.’ And turning away with a feeling
'

of relief at Ms assurance that Herbert was not un-

well, but of extreme annoyance at his last remark,

I was about to leave Mm,
‘ I will say nothing more to offend you, Mrs St

Julien,’ said the doctor, following me with an
apology. And immediately introducing another

subject of conversation, he drew my attention to a

cord which ran along at the tops of the carriages,

and extended the whole length of a train near

which we were standing, This, he explained to

me, was a signal which any person might use who
desired to stop the train when in motion between

one station and another. And whilst I listened

with a cold politeness, which was the effect of my
previous displeasure, he carefully pointed out to

me the. manner in which it was to be worked.

, Scarcely had he finished his instructions, when
the express rushed into the station ;

and in another

instant Herbert and I had taken our places in a
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hours instead of minutes elapsed before the train

glided out again into the blindmg daylight. As it

did so, I glanced at Herbert, and perceived that he
had now grown perfectly calm. Tliere was, how-
ever, a new expression in his eyes, which warned
me to keep Ml possession of all my powers of

mind.
‘I say, Ada,’ he remarked presently, bending

forwards, and again addressing me by the name
which was not mine, ‘ I Ve got such a capital idea

;

it’ll amuse you, I’m sure. I’ve just decided

upon paying a visit to the Cyclops, and I know
they ’d take it as a great compliment if my wife

had only one eye, like themselves. Ha, ha ! isn’t

it a good joke ? You won’t mind it, will you V
The last question was asked in a conciliatory

tone, but, as he spoke, I observed the blade of an
open penknife glittering in his hand. With a
palpitating heart, but a strong endeavour still to

retain my self-possession, I sought about for some
method of escape. The train was still going at

full speed, whizzing with maddening rapidity past

the minor stations, whilst the one at which it

was to stop was yet, as I knew, far away.
^

What
was to be done 1 I again asked myself in ago-

nising perplexity. A sudden inspiration occurred

to me—there was the signal ! Until that morning,

I had been ignorant of the existence of such a

thing. My heart bounded with gratitude to Dr
Adair for having pointed out to me the manner
of working it, whilst a vague wonder crossed my
mind Whether he could have had any suspicion

that the knowledge might prove useful.

These thoughts passed through my brain with
the rapidity of lightning. One moment only had
elapsed since Herbert’s horrible proposition had
been uttered ; and to avert attention from my
movements, I be^an, in quite an indifferent

tone, to reason with him, and suggested that the

Cyclops, having probably seen quite sufficient

of the species with one eye, might be interested

and amused by an introduction to a variety with
two, and that it would therefore be much better

that I should be allowed to visit them in my
natural condition.

Whilst thus speaking, I slipped into a seat nearer

the window, for I had been occupying one in the

centre of the carriage, and as I did so, the thought

occurred to me, that the signal-cord ran along only

one^side of the train, and that it might possibly

not* be on that towards which I had moved.
The idea turned me sick with apprehension, for on
this sole chance, as I imagined, rested my fate;

,
my husband having immediately taken the seat

I had vacated, and thus placed himself between

me and the opposite window, repeating, with

much emphasis, his belief that the mutilation

which he desired would be a gratifying compli-

ment to the Cyclops.

‘Oh, very well; I daresay you are right,’ I

replied, with the nonchalance which was becoming
moineularily more difficult to maintain. ‘But,

Herbert, dear, you know we are a long way off

the country yet, and if you don't object, I should

prefer waiting until we are a little nearer.’

Whilst offering this new suggestion, I carelessly

placed my hand upon the sash of the window,
and was just about to lower it, when a strong

grasp was laid upon my outstretched arm.
‘ No, no

;
I ’m not going to wait !

’ he screamed,

pulling my hand away, and keeping a firm hold

upon it, ‘ I shall be busy by-and-by, looking after

my estates jit’ll be better to get it done at once.’

‘But, Herbert,’ I cried, making this further

objection rather faintly, for my eourj^e had
almost vanished at his touch, ‘you might possibly !

make some blunder over it Let us wait till we
j

get to the hotel in London, and then we will send
|

lor a doctor, and have it done properly and I

scientifically.’

This remark, probably because it inferentially '

taxed him with want of skill, greatly infuriated

him, and as he growled out a savage refusal of my
request, the cruel hands tightened upon my arm.

I neither fainted nor screamed. My eye had
fallen upon my dressing-case, which had been
placed upon the parcel-rack running along at the
top of the carriage, and stood close by the opposite

window. Professing to be reconciled to his design,

I observed that I would merely take from xny
case a clean handkerchief, and I would then be at

his disposal. My cheerfulness completely disarm-
ing suspicion, he allowed me to rise

;
and passing

over to the further end of the carriage, I suddenly '

lowered the window, stretched out my luxud, aud
groped for the signal-cord. In vain, in vain I

Head followed hand, as I eagerly glanced above
aud below. There was no cord. I was at the

wrong side of the carriage. A cry of despair and
horror burst from my lips as I felt my husband
seize me by the waist, drag me backwards from
the window, and throw me into a seat. He stooped

to pick up the knife, which the shock had jerked

from his grasp, and—was it fancy ? Or, oh ! could

it indeed be reality ?—as he sought upon the

ground, some little time unsnccessfully, the train

appeared to be slackening speed. Yearningly, I

strove to realise the truth. 0 yes ! it was moving
more slowly

;
I was certain of that. We must be

nearing the station ;
I must have exaggerated

the time it would take. Hope revived
;
but ayeE

of satisfaction announced the recovery of the lost

knife ; already it was brandished in' my face, when,

with the eneigy of desperation, and with both my
hands, I grasped the cruel hand which held it.

Another moment, and I felt mj’^self raised up and
flung violently down. My head crashed upon the

flooring of the carriage ; blinding sparks flew

before my eyes; horrible distortions seemed to

pass over the inflamed features which were bending

over me, then a black shadow slid between, and
all was ^rkness.

When I recovered consciousness, I was lying

upon my own little bed in the cottage at Elstqnlee,

where for weeks I had been tossing in the delirium

of brain-fever. It was but slowly that recollection

of the terrible scene through which I had passed '

returned to me ; and only by degrees, as I could

bear it, did my mother communicate to me the

following particukrs. The head which I had seen

withdrawn into the adjoining carriage at the

junction station was indeed that of Dr Adair;

for, suspecting the truth, : and filled with the

deepest anxiety upon my account, he had, at the

last moment, stepped into the train. The un-

earthly shriek uttered by Herbert in the tunnel

had been heard by him, and he had immediately

used the signal
;
hut the rapid rate at which the

train was travelling, had prevented it from being

very quickly responded to. In miserable suspeixse,

he had stood at the door of his compartment
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whilst the speed gradually

iustot he eould do so with safety, he had nished,

aided' hy a guard, to my assistauce, and «ad su^

ceeded in overpowering my assailant

niek of time. On reaching the large town a

few miles distant, Mr St Julien was earned at

once to an asylum, whilst I, in a state of uncon-

sciousness, was brought home hy my rescuer

The following morning, a sensational pa^agragi

appeared in the newspaper, desenhmg the affair

,

and upon the succeeding day
,

a_ lady called at

Woodbine Cottage. She introduced self as

the sister-in-law of Mr St Jiihen, and informed

mamma and Dr Adair, who was present at the

interview, that the poor young man had, some

time previously, gone down.
_
to his house at

Cambridge, in wHat she considered an unsettled

state of mind ;
that indications of more serious

aberration had speedily followed ;
and that, in the

tod, he had been obliged to he placed under the

care of a keeper. Managing, however, to elude

the man’s vigilance, he had effected his escape so

deverly that his friends had been unable to trace

him, and had only done so eventually by means of

the newspaper paragraph.

The further information elicited from this lady

may he condensed into a few words. In his yoiith,

mw Unfortunate h distinguished
'i, ‘i . n-t-iiVUniio UaWtei Tift had

managed to control himself whilst in the corapany

of mv Mends. Little now remams to he told.
^

During that terrible ride in the express tram,

every atom of love I had felt for ^y husband was

extinguished as completely as though it had never

existed. Horror took the place of every other

sentiment j
and when, upon his restoration to

health, he besought me to live with him, i not

only refused to do so, but declined even to see

him again. Too delicate to ^prese the matter^my

unhappy husband relinquished his claimj and,

setHing through his lawyer a liberal annuity on

me, he started once more for the continent, iwo

vears afterwards, I received the announcement oi

his death, which had taken place in Rome,_and

had been occasioned hy rheumatic fever ;
and three

years later, I again stood before the altar, and Mt
it the Avife of a sober middle-aged gentleman,

Avhose constancy and devotion had won from me

a depth of affection never in reality accorded to

my poor Herbert, hut fully deserved by Dr Adam

my untortunate misuanu uau ---

for great learning and studious habits. He

marned, when yery young, a beautiful ^rl, to

whom he was ardently attached, and who hM
almost immediately been accidentally drowned;

and following closely upon this disaster bad come

the failure of a hank in which the bulk of his

large property was invested. Insanity was jieredi-

taiT in the mmily ;
and although no symptoms of

the malady had. previously eidbihited themselves

in him, poor Herbert’s mind had been completely

unhinged hy his troubles, and for some months he

had been violently mad. His recovery, when at

took place, appeared to be a most perfect one; but,

notwithstanding this, he had always retained pecu-

liarities upon the two subjects which had oxigm-

ated his derangement Never, since her death,

had he been known to allude to his wile evto in

the most distant manner; though, as has been

seen, he once or twice, in his second fit of insanity,

addressed me hy the name she had home, probably

mistaking our identity. The other and more

notable singularity, which evidenced the remiM
of disease, was the delusion, under which he

constantly laboured, that he was the owner

of immense wealth and of numerous estates

and properties. So entirely sane, however, was

he in every other respect, that it was hy no

means remarkable that two simple women like

my mother and myself should have remained lu

motahee of his condiMoU. Still, looking hack

upon that time with the light thrown upon it by

subseauent events, I can see clearly that, during

latter weeks of our intercourse m Torquay and

London,'Mr St Julien’s mind had already begun

to wavaij Although it was not finaUy thrown off

the balance until the excitement attendant upon

Hie thought of immediate marriage.

Whilst in Cambridge, he had not, it appeared,

mentioned that subject'to any person ; hut upon

being placed under '-r^traint, ke haff exercised

much shrewdness' in- evading his keeper, and had

contrived to reaclt Elstoulee’ in With, the

ennning characteristic * df the insane, he had

the MONTH:
SCIENCE AND AETS,

The past and the present year are likely to he

conspicuous in the annals of geographical dis-

covery. Great things have been done in the way

of marine explorations, and more and more of

the mystery that hangs over Africa is disp^led.

Two expeditions are now on their way from Cairo

to the Upper Nile, whence they are to travel to

the capital of Darfur, and the capital of Kordofan,

to make surveys, to improve existing wells, to

sink new wells in suitable places. One of the

parties will then take a south-easterly direction

down to the coast, while the other will explore

Lake Albert and its neighbourhood to some dis-

tance beyond the equator. A third party is to

make a geological and mineralogical survey of the

countries lying between the Nile and the Red

Sea, and Eastern Soudan : and in this way the

resources of the vast regions lying to the south of

Egypt will be made known, and mostly by

Englishmen.

Then, as is already known. Lieutenant Cameron,

who set out from the west coast, has reached the

regiou of the great lakes, aud Livingstone’s river,

the Lualaha, which, as is believed, will prove to

he the Congo. The Berlin African Society am

about to send another expedition under Captain

Von Homeyer to explore Central Africa. And the

exploration of Palestine is going on with satis-

factory results.

In Newfbnnd.land, the carrying out of a geo-

logical survey has added largely to our knowledge

of the geography of that important island. Regions

rich in timber have been explored, of which

nothing was previously known, except from the

reports of adventurous trappers ;
and hvmclreds of

sqWe miles of productive land are available for

settlement ia a part of the country supposed bo

have been barren aud worthless. Through this

region which is on the east side of the island, a

navigable nver—^the Gander—has been surveyed
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up to its source iu a kke, a distance of thirty wiliiia. a quarter of a xevolutioai, the speed of the
miles

; and deposits of- gypsum aad of coal, and engines. Thus, this instrument supplies a want
indications of petroleum and of salt springs, have which has long been felt, and hy ships of war more
been discovered. than others, because, during naval evolutions, tiise

But perhaps naost remarkable of all is the cruise ships have to keep accurate station one with
of H.M.S. Basilisk in the Eastern seas, especially another, and therefore a knowledge of their speed
in Torres Strait and along the coasts of New at any moment is indispensable. The instrument
Guinea. When the new charts of those regions may be fixed on deck, as well as in the engine-
come to he published, then, on comparison with room, where it can he referred to by the officer of
the old charts, will our gain in geography and the watch, W-ith some additional apparatus, it

hydrography become apparent. In the words of may also he used to indicate the speed of the ship,

the official Report, the officers and men of the Another instrument, described in the same
Basilish ‘ have surveyed about twelve hundred volume, is ' the universal dromoscope,’ for correct-

miles of coast-line, have made known at least ing the course of a ship. Seafaring men know
twelve first-class harbours, several navigable rivers, that the compass does not shew the true direc-

and more than one hundred islands,’ and are able tion in which the ship is sailing : allowunco must
to announce the discovery of a shorter route be made for the * declination ’—-that is, the diverg-

between Australia and China than any hitherto ence of the needle from the true north ;
and

navigated in those latitudes. Among the islands for the * deviation,’ which means the amount of
are some as large as the Isle of Wight : they are error produced in the direction of the needle hy
described as fertile and populous, the inhabitants the magnetism of the ship herself. These two
being partially civilised Malays. On the north- occasions of error require to be guarded against by
east coast of the mainland, two mountains, eleven ceaseless watchfulness

;
and as an effectual means

, thousand feet in height, were seen, and were of overcoming them,, the dromosoope has been
!
named after the two distinguished politicians, invented by Dr Paugger, Director of the Imperial

I Gladstone and Disraeli. Practical School of Trieste. It resembles a ship’s
' Some years ago, we mentioned the expedition clock, with a compass-card division on each side,

which set out from Bhamo, in Burmah, under An index on each card communicates with machin-
Major Sladen, and made an exploratory journey ery in the interior. Before the voyage is c<m-
to the important province of Yunan and hack, menced it is adjusted to tiiehinnade, and the devi-

Another expedition is now organised to travel the ation is calculated by a professional person.; the

same route, but go farther. The commander of dromoscope is then set, and delivered to the eaptaan.

the present party is Colonel Horace Browne : he By a little additional calculation, the points maybe
is accompanied by officers qualified to make marked on the compass card for the fresh indicar

scientific observations, and to collect and describe tions. Eor example, a vessel bound from Trieste

natural objects. In carrying out his instructions, for Bombay : marks might he made for Corfu, Suez,

he will pass and visit Momem and Talifoo, and at Aden, and Bombay
;
and the captain, on arriving

the latter he is to embark on the great river at those places, would have only to place the zero

Yangtse, and explore it all the way down to of the verniers to the corresponding marks, and
Shanghai, The attempts to enter China from the find at once the correct deviation roistered in his

west have been very few: if this should he sue- dromoscope. Wherever he inay be, the captain

cessful, geographers as well as traders will soon can nlways teU the true course of tiie ship. We
follow on its track. Add to all this the polar may there^re helkve that the dromoscope willbe
expedition now in active preparation, and it would accepted l^ all maritime nations. It has been

seem that, notwithstanding all that has been done, . already adoptedJn the. imperial German aad the

there is more than ever remaining to be discovered, imperid Austrian navy. Itmay be made of various

As regards the polar expedition, we rejoice to see sizes down to the small size of a watch without

that it is to be commanded by Captain Nates of impairing its efficiency.

the Ohalhnger, an excellent, seaman, in the prime The peculiar metal, vanadium, seems likely to

of vigour and capability.
' he useful to photographers. This metal, as chemi-

The last published volume of Transactions of the cal readers are aware, is found in the ore of copper

Institution of Naval Architects contains papers on and lead, and of some other minerals, and belongs

the best form of ships, on the safe limit of loading to the same series of metals as antimony, «lrseiu.c,

steamers, on steamers of high speed for crossing and bismuth. Its properties have been ably ra-

the Channel, and others which shew the interest vestigated hy Professor Boscoe of Owens College,

taken hy practical men in the several subjects, Manchester; aad in a recent communication to the

There is also a description of an instrument called Philosophical Society of that town, he states that

by Mr Hearson, its Inventor, a ‘ strophometer or ‘paper, which does not contain any size of animal

speed indicator.’ This instrument combines a few origin, when coated with a solution of sodium

wheels, a spring, a dial
;
is fixed in any convenient orihoyanadate, is darkened on eaposure to light,

place in an engine-room, and on being connected by The tint, however, never becomes darker than a

a catgut line with some moving part of the engine, slate colour. If the paper thus prepared he im-

the pointer on the dial indicates the speed of the meised in a solution of silver nitrate after exposure

engine. Even in a rough sea, when the vessel is to light, the colour ia the exposed part instantly

rolling and pitching, and the speed of the engines changes to a deep brown or a black colour, varying

necesSirily fluctuates, the pointer still shews the according to the amount of exposure.’ We are

true speed within half a revolution, which is further informed that ‘a tint of the decomposed

sufficiently accurate. We are informed that a vanadate, which is of so slight an amount as to be

strophometer, such as here described, has been at with difficulty distinguished from the whiteness of

work in H.M-S. Agirwourt for about nine months, the paper, will, by immersion in the silver nitrate,

and that the engineer can tell at a glance, and he toned so as to exhibit a very perceptible tint.’
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Here, then, is a paper which photographers may
experiment with after their manner, and discover

Ae effects of which it is capable. It may yield um
expected effects, and reveal something more than

we yet hnow of the action of light.

A collection of *^pal80olitbic implements,’ old

atone tools and weapons, has been exhibited at

Owens College, They were found in the gravel of

river-valleys in England and France, and we notice

the fact, not because of its novelty, but in order

to mention what was said thereupon by Professor

Boyd Dawkins. Similar implements have been

found in India, and their occurrence along with

the remains of extinct mammalia, ‘proves that

man was living, both in Europe and in Southern

Asia from the Ganges to Ceylon, in the same rude

uncivilised state, at the same time in the life-history

of the earth.’ Professor Dawkins further drew
attention to the traces of art and handicraft remain-

ing on the implements, and drew the inference that

their former owners ‘may bo represented at the

present day by the Eskimos.’

The question whether the moon has an atmos-

phere or not, is not yet settled
;
but the balance of

evidence ia in the aihrmaUve. Mr David Win-
stanley, ia a communication to the Society above

name^ points out the observations that favour

, the, affirmative, aud suggests as another proof the

colours seen around the sun during an eclipse.

* Considering,’ he remarks, in concluding his argu-

ment, ‘that the non-existence of a lunar atmos-

phere is undemottstrated and undemonstrable, that

It is in opposition to analogy, and that even simple

refraction has given evidence of such an inconsider-

able atmospheric envelope as we might at most
expect a body of the moon’s small mass to have,

it certainly seems to me that the balance of prob-

ability lies in favour of the theory that the rain-

bow hues observed at total eclipses of the sun are

really the results of chromatic dispersion effected

By a lunar atmosphere.’

To the paragraph on the value of repose ia the
cure of aneurism in a recent Months may be added
the following from a contemporary journal on the

use of rest as a cure for pulmonary consumption.
Best being so beneficial in surgical cases, it oc-

curred to Dr Berkart that it would be beneficial in

that disease of the lungs popularly known as con-
' smuption. Taking it for granted that, under the

circumstances, the movements of breathing and
the contact of fresh air with the inflamed surface

are hurtful, he keeps portions of the lungs in a
state of repose by means of straps and bandages.

The doctor is hopeful that this mode of treatment

will arrest the progress of the disease. When we
hear of his success, we shall have much pleasure

in making it known.
A curious fact in natural history is mentioned in

the Transactions of the Boyal Society of Mauritius.

Flamingoes used to be numerous in the island,

but, they gradually disappeared, and during the
lait hundred years, none has been seen. But a

large flockhad arrived and settled in marshy places
'

along the shore. They are supposed to have mi-
grated from iytadagascar. Another noteworthy fact

is that, with a?Hew to check the increasing dryness
ofthe climate, 80<),poo trees and 150,000 seed-holes

have been plmted on barren mountain-slopes and
other waste,places.; The planting still goes oii ; and
young islanders of the present day may live to see

j

tall forests on the now unproductive wilds, and

rejoice in the restoration of the blessed rain to its

former fruitful quantity.

The collection of statistics is a slow process,

hence it is that the Mineral Statistics for the year

1873 were not published until the end of last

year. The quantity of coal raised was 127,018,747
tons

;
and of iron-ore, 16,577,499 tons. More, than

35.000.

000 tons of the coal were consumed in
making iron, more than 27,000,000 in producing
steam-power for manufactories, and more than

20.000.

000 tons in dwelling-houses—that is, in
keeping home comfortable. The ‘balance,’ as the

Americans say, was burnt in other trade opera-

tions, in the production of gas, and nearly

13.000.

000 tons were sent away to foreign coun-
tries. When looked at in detail, the results nmier
one head alone—manufactories, are surprisijig.

There are 2500 cotton factories, with 34,000,000
spindles, and 450,000 power-looms ; 500 flax

factories, with 1,500,000 spindles, and,, 32,500
povyer-looras

;
220 hemp, jute, and shoddy iac-

torieSj-with 150,000 spindles, and 700 power-looms ;

700 silk factories, with 750,000 spindles, and
10.000 power-looms ; 220 woollen luctories, wil-.h

2.500.000 spindles
;

650 worsted factories, with
1.750.000 spindles, and 56,000 power-looms. More
than forty million spindles, and more thau half a
million power-looms ! What a prodigious amount
of whirling, whizzing, roaring, and dashing to and
fro these figures represent! The total value of

all the minerals produced in 1873 was L.70,722,992.
Improvements in rifles have led to imprtjve-

ments in fowling-pieces in respect of range, velocity,

and what sportsmen call ‘pattern,’ But these
aiivantages have been accompanied by a serioue
disatlvantage, for the quicker and farther the shot
travel, the more do the shot scatter, to the joy
of the bird, and the sorrow of the shooter. Old
stage-coachmen used to have an axiom which they
impressed on young beginners in the art of driv-
ing ; ‘Don’t let’em sprawl !

’ that is, the horses ; and
sportsmen who hope for success must beware of
letting their shot sprawl. Their answer would
perhaps bo :

‘ Give us a gun that will keep them
close.’ Such a gun, it is said, may now be had.
Messrs Dougall, gunmakers of London and Glas-
gow, have an improved broech-ioading fowling-
piece which, they say, approaches the rifle in
swiftness and range, aud ia accuracy of aim. If

the invention be as efficient as is described, sports-

men, henceforth, will not have to complain that
their weapons are not sufficiently destructive,
though from statistics of game annually killed,

one would imagine there is already destruction
enough.
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SATUEDAY, FEBRUARY 6, ISTsl

A GREEN YTJLE.
;

Apkopos of the ‘ wisdom of our ancestors,’ we call

’ to mind the venerable aphorism, that ‘ a green ynle

makes a fat churchyard.’ Recent experiences prove
'

this to be an entire fallacy. The error of imagining

tliat mild weather at Christmas is fruitful in causing

mortality, could only have gained belief from vague

or random observation. When maxims of this

sort became popularised, there w'as no rigorous

system of gathering statistics, such as is now
established in every part of Great Britain. Fussy
pedantic people set on foot any nonsensical maxim
that came into their heads ;

and it, being received

us gospel, was sagely repeated from generation to

generation without Cj[uestion. What mischief has

first and last been done among the more ignorant

classes by cherished but preposterous assumptions

—such, for instance, as that ‘ Heaven never sends

the mouth, but it sends the meat with it !
’ Let

any one look into the horrible condition which pre-

vails in the squalid dens of our large cities, and
see how this dangerous maxim has worked.

As to the saying about the ‘ green yule,’ it has
!

fallen on evil times. The Registrar-general, with

'

his officers and records, has come down upon it'

•with afflicting vengeance. Winter after winter,

these officials have conclusively shewn that frost

aiid snow are the real enemies to be dreaded, not

mild weather. It is cold which • fills the church-

yard. There can be no very merry Christmas in

England when the quicksilver in the thermometer

is standing at about 12 or 13 degrees ; when the

atmosphere is raw and dismal, and the ground

covered a foot deep in snow. Then comes what
the poorer classes very significantly call the ‘ dead

nip,’ Outdoor work is at a stand-still
;
the smallest

morsel of fuel is treasured ; and -warmth can

scarcely be maintained in tlie meagrely provided

divelling. Talk of the dangers of a green ynle to

persons subject to these calamities ! The youthful,

the robust, the able-bodied of middle age, may
possess sullicient vital force to withstand the rigours

of the season ; but the infirm in health, the very

young, and the old, unless with great care, and in

fortunate circumstances, run the greatest risk of

being carried off. So say the Registrar-general

and his inexorable figures.

The winter just passing away has, from its ex-

ceptional severity, amply demonstrated that a

frosty, not a mild yule, is what is to be dreaded.

For a number of years back, the deaths in the

metropolis in December have on an average weekly
been 628 ; whereas the weekly average in December
1874 was 879 ;

the number of d^ths in the Christ-

mas week ending the 2d of January being as many
as 1098. A similar tale is told all over the country,

especially in the large towns, in most of which the

ordinary rate of mortality ivas more than doubled.

In some places, the number of deaths exceeded

the births—a very unusual phenomenon.

Seeing that cold is so fatal to the weak and aged,

one may reasonably inquire whether, in going out

into the open air, it is not possible to be protected

by warm clothing. Leaving those who habitually

endure and enjoy outdoor exercise to answer this

question for themselves, we wish to draw attention

to the fact, that injury to health from the effects

of cold may readily occur in two ways. The feet

may be chilled, or the lungs affected. By taking

extreme cate on these jioints, many persons sur-

vive to old age. lu this respect, ladies are often

markedly successful. They do not walk out in

.bad weather, and in particular they reject all
'

invitations to go out of doors at night. Parties,

theatrical inducements, are treated with indiffer-

ence. For months, they stick to the fireside. We
have heard of a lady of good family and fortune in

Scotland, Miss R—— of A
,
who, with advanc-

ing years, made a point of retiring to bed at the

approach of winter, and there comfortably hyber-

nating until spring, or till the last scrap of snow

had disappeared. Some persons imitate the swal-

lows, and set off to a southern climate at the

end of October, but this lady placidly composed

herself in bed, where, by proper precautions as

regards closing chinks in doors and windows, and

keeping np good fires, she set cold pretty much'

I

at defiance. In this species of hybernation she by

1 no means lived the life of a dormouse. She had
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lier attendants; she received lady visitors (after

they had been aired and warmed down-sfcurs) ; she

had a niece, who played to her on the piano, and

!
brought her books and newspapers; she nlanaged

some business affairs eonnectpd with her tenant-

farmers and their leases ; and took a lively interest

in gossip about preachers, sermons, and other local

matters. Not did she neglect the article of diet.

"With an intuitiveknowledge that certain alimentary

substances are necessary for -withstanding the cold,

she consumed a considerable amount ofnourishing

and oleaginous matter
;
not that she imitated the

Esquimaux, and sivallowed train-oil. We say

nothing of dinner. Her food for- breakfast and
supper comprehended six eggs, -with half a pound
of fresh butter spread on a due quantity of bread,

daily. By these seweral means, this cautious old

lady happily spun out existence till she was
nearly a hundred years of age—an amusing, if

not instructive, instance of what means can be
employed to secure long life. It wotdd almost

seem that with great care and some self-sacrifice,

the British islands are not adverse to longevi-ty.

We cannot indeed rejoice in the bland mid-day
air^of the Eiviera in winter; but we possess that in

which the Eiviera is seemingly deficient—a good

coad-ffre to render life endurable in almost all the

cold evening of December and Jan-uary. .Then,

in the ordinary hotels, as we have repeatedly said,

lies the weak point of all the health-resorts in

Southern Europe.
To return to the subject of catching cold, which,

as observed, may be done through the agency of

the feat or the lungs. An aged but venturesome

gentleman of our acquaintance in London once

asked his medical adviser if he might with safety

to health go out on a winter evening; he would be
well wrapped-iap, take great care of himself, and
BO forth. ‘My friend,’ answered the physician,

‘your wrapping-up is all very well, hut that is not

enough. Even driving in a cab will be of little

1

use. The moment you leave your WtUm house,

and step upon the pavement, the deed is done.

Your feet are chilled, and your lungs take in a

,
gulp of cold air; inflammation of the bronchial

tubes may ensue. I advise you to resist tempta-

tions, and keep the house.’ The advice was
|

taken and kept, thoimh at some sacrifice of social i

acquaintanceship. The gentleman lived to his

ninety-second year. He would have had more
|

amusement by going into company, hut the loss of
j

this was compensated by twenty years oflonger life.

Some may 'think he was wrong. It is a matter of

taste. 'A short life and a merry one/ is a principle

not without its adherents, A young man at Mentone
with a mere shred of lung was counselled not to

go out at night, for if he did, he would certainly

die, Eegardiess of all consequences, he went to a

dance, and gaily waltzed himself into eternity. In
the si,ort space of a single minute, he was figuring

in,a ball-room and lying a corpse in the^ lobby.

He had, rolgarly speaking, ‘worked for a mischief/

and he got it. 'This, of course, was ‘an extreme case ;

- but we cannot doubt that, if analysed, the Eegis-

trar-general’s retrona would be found to embrace
innumerable instances of mortality arising from
indiscreifions not greatly dissimilar. Thousands
who would shrink from going into battle, heed-
lessly expose themselves to 'casualties as deadly as

thoie whicli occur in ordinary wmrfaro*
Pew of the most heedless are' so bad the

young gentleman, who, aware of the fatal con-

sequences, went, out to a dance, and perished,

but we see numberless cases of weak indiscretion.

Thoughtlessness more than perverseness is at fault.

In our cold and splashy winter nights, Death
revels at the doors of concert-rooms and tlieatres.

Delicate females, with thin shoes, and fashionably

scanty attire, in going out from these overheated
evening resorts, rush suddenly into cold draughts,

probably inhaling an atmosphere for which they
are wholly unprepared, and with the evil efi'ccts

of which they are unacquainted by education. We
might almost say that in this climate of ours,

Death makes its stealthy inroads more through
the mouth than any other organ. With the most
acute susceptibility, the bronchial tubes and lungs
are easily "brought into an abnormal condition by
inhaling foggy and frosty air. Of course, strength-

ening the system, by bathing and outdoor exercise,

will go far to obviate the chances of injuryn We,
doubt, however, if, in the case of the more elderly,

any precautions of this kind will he of much avail.

If life be desirable—and that is a spotlit -we leave

to private judgment—^we urgently counsel the
adoption'of every available means to guard again.st

dfimpj chills, and settled cold, as being tlie true

enemies of health aird longe^dty, A green yule,

indeed ! A virulently mild winter ! After the
experience of the past season, we should hope to

hear no more of that nonsense. W.. c.

THE L'OVITTS OE’PUEGELL’S IHCH.

In the year 17C5, when, from political and other

causes, predatory outrages were common in some
parts of Ireland, a bad pre-eminence for lawless-

ness signalised a formidalSle band known tlmough-

out Eilkenny and the adjacent eountie.s as ‘ Doran’s
Gang.’ This criminal confederation, ho'wever, had
nothing of a political or social nature. The gang
were simply robbers

;
but their audacity was so un-

bounded, and the success with which they over and
over again defied pursuit and escaped arrest, •was

so extraordinary, as to give a certain air of romance
to the popular impressions regarding them. It

was alleged that they wore nut only patronised
and protected by persons of good birth and station,

but that a number of them belonged to a higls

class of families. One of the blackest deeds with
which the traditions of the last generation loaded
the memory of these daring freebooters, is con-

nected with a place called Purcell’s Inch, For a
special reason, we shall first tell tlie story of the

affair, according to popular legend, and then invite

attention to some archa3ological commenl.s on the

subject.

Purcell’s Inch was a castle of 'the Purcells of

Eallyfoyle, in the county of Killmnny, a branch of

the better known Tipperary Purcells, barons of

Loughmore. In ordinary acceptation, the Bally-

foyle Purcells stood second to none of thoir name.
In every stage of the great struggle of the seven-

teenth century, they had been active and zealous

on the national side. At the date of the iuci-

• dent referred to, Purcell’s Inch had passed away
from the family, in the general forfeiture which
followed the Eevolution. It was now in the

possession of the Lovitts, a branch of the Lovitts

of Liscombe, in Buckinghamshire, and reputed to

be in very opulent circumstances. Some changes

had also taken place on the property. The castle
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Bad been much altered, and enlarged, to suit the
requirements of a luxurious and expensive house-
hold. It stood on the banks of the Note, about a
mile below the city of Kilkenny.

The_ reputed* wealth of Mr Lovitt, and the rich
collections of plate which he was known to possess,
e.pited the cupidity of Doran’s Gang. Of Doran
himself, the tradition says nothing in connection
with this particular enterprise, in which the- chief
actors appear to have been two young men, named
James and Charles Davis, assisted by Patrick Glin-
don, Luke Bow, and Patrick Bergin. As regards the
family to be attacked, there were at the time only
Mr and Mrs Lovitt, and their two daughters, who
could be easily overcome. Having taken their
measures so skilfully as to surprise the household,
the gang at once murdered Mr and Mrs Lovitt and
their servants. Seizing the younger of the two
daughters, they commanded her to inform them
where the money imd plate were deposited. On
the poor girl hesitating to answer this demand, they
deliberately put her on the fire, and forced her
by this hideous torture to give them the required
information. .She having satisfied their wishes,
they plundered the house, and then cruelly mur-

1

dered the young lady, lest she should inform
j

against them.
j

What of the elder of the two daughters during
this terrific tragedy 1 She was not seen or thought
of. The old house of Purcell’s Inch, as was not
uncommon in those troubled times, had a place of

- concealment, which could he used as a means of
retreat in any sudden danger or emergency. It

consisted of an apartment in the thickness of the
wall, which, though very small, was sufficient to

accommodate a single individual ; the access to it

being by a sliding panel, so skilfully adjusted as
not to be observed without the most minute
scrutiny. Into this small sleeping apartment
Miss Lovitt had retired for the night, before the
unexpected attack of the burglars. She was only
aroused by the horrid circumstances which had
ensued, to be an unobserved witness of the savage
murder of her father and mother, and, the torture

to which her sister was subjected. She was able to

see the proceedings of the gang, by looking through
the chinks of the panel

;
and by remaining quiet,

she happily escaped attention. What she saw,
remained distinctly impiessed on her memory.
The law was set in operation

;
the leaders of the

gang were captured, and being brought to trial,

the testimony of Miss Lovitt was souglit.

The trial of these desperadoes excited immense
interest. As a witness of their atrocities, Miss
Lovitt gave her evidence with impressive accuracy.

The only thing she hesitated about was the iden-

tification of one of the brothers Davis. For a
time she looked dubiously at him, and then, with

, a sudden gesture, pointed to him as one of the

t murderers. ^ ^ ^
.

‘He, too, is one of them,’ she cried, with a
shrinking movement of horror. ‘ Look ! the very

waistcoat he is wearing* is made out of my poor

mother’s petticoat.’

The waistcoat was immediately taken off the

I

prisoner, and submitted to examination. The
I young lady persisted in identifying it, and her

j assertions on the point were irresistible, when she

1

j)ointed out a darn which she herself had made

j

in the garment. ‘In that darn,’ she said, ‘I can-

not he misttiken, for, when completed, it produced

! the letters E. L,, the initials of my own nanie

;

and there these initials still are.’

, According to tradition, this dramatic incident

decided the fate of the prisoner. Davis and his

accomplices were ^convicted, and executed. *Tlie

strange recognition of the waistcoat at the trial

helped materially to create an interest in Purcell’s

Inch, which continued formany years to* be regarded

with mingled curiosity and awe. As long as the

old house stood, a number of dark, stains were
pointed out on the floor, as the blood-marks of

the cruel murders that had been perpetrated.

Such is the story ofthe Lovitts of Purcell’s Inch,

as related within the memory of old inhabitants of

Kilkenny stiU living. The narrative is so singii-

larly precise and circumstantial, that no one would
think of calling it in question. And yet, with all

its plausibility, the story has in if only -a grain of

truth. The bulk of it is an invention, a myth,
hatched out of a few concurring circumstances

—a gang of robbers, a burglary, an old castle,

some dark stains on the floor, a waistcoat, a dimity
petticoat, and so on. Never, perhaps, was there
a more thrilling legend made out of some commom-
place facts

; and we present it as an instance ' of

what, among a credulous people, may be palmed *

off as authentic history. It is true there was a
burglary at Purcell’s Inch in the autumn of 1756 ;

that among the burglars were two young men
named James and Charles Davis ; and that money,

'

plate, and other property, including a dimity
petticoat, were carried away,* but nearly all the

rest is pure fiction.

It is untrue that Mr and Mrs Lovitt, or any of

their servants, were murdered. -

It is untrue that the younger Miss Lovitt was
tortured over the fire, to force her to disclose where
the family plate and money were concealed.

It is untrue that she was murdered.
It is untrue that the elder Miss Lovitt was a

witness of these horrid cruelties from a hiding-

place through the chinks of. the wainscot panhl.

It does not even appear that there was any such
recess in the old house.

It is untrue that, in consequence of what she
saw, she was able to recognise the perpetrators of

the outrage.

It is quite true that, for a long series of years,

there were dark stains on the floor of the chief

apartment
;
hut that they were blood-stains must

have been purely imaginary. Facts conclusively

prove that the story, in its leading features, is a
fiction. It has been ascertained that, at the time
of the burglary, the family of the Lovitts were
absent from Purcell’s Inch, being then, and' for a
considerable time afterwards, resident in Dublin

;

that the discovery and arrest of the robbers were
brought about independently of them

; and that

the oMy hand they had in the trial was the
identification of articles found in possession of the
prisoners.

Let us now explain how the truth came out.

It is to the Kilkenny Archjeological Society that

the lovers of the picturesque and legendary must
give the blame for spoiling the oft-repeated story

of PurceH’s Inch. A learned member of this body,
Mr John G. A. Prim, chanced to light upon a letter

written by a Mr William Colles, immediately after

the occurrence, and containing an official and de-

tailed account, not only of the arrest of the robbers,

but also of .all the odds and ends of evidence which
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came to light in the first stages of the examination.

This letter reduces the romautic affair into a vulgar

and unromantic robbery.

It would seem, that the fimt discovery of the

robbers came from a pedler, who was far from
scrupidous as to his purchases of stolen articles.

On Ms information, two of the gang of bnrglars,

Patrick Glindon and Luke Bow, were arrested on

tile 7fch November 1765. Glindon volunteered

a confession, implicating the two Davises and
Patrick Bergin, who were aU arrested at Kilkenny

a few .days afterwards. In confirmation of his

evidence against the Davises, Glindon stated that

they had in their possession the handle of a sword

belonging to Mr Lovitt, and a dimity petticoat of

Mrs Lovitt’s. Search was made, and the dimity

petticoat was found in the possession of the tailor

who wns in the habit of working for the Davises.

Mr Colies, the writer of the letter, which is dated

Kilkenny, November 25, 1755, was himself the

magistrate before whom the first examinations of

the prisoners Davis were taken, being the mayor
of lulkenny for that year; and t-ne person to

whom the letter was addressed ivas Sir William
Evans Morris, then member of parliament for

Kilkenny, who was at the time in Dublin, attend-

ing to his parliamentary duties. It - was Mr Colles

who, on the failure of the search at Davis’s

house for the dimity petticoat, suggested the idea

of a search at the workshop of the tailor; and
it is amusing to observe the accurate way in

which he records the tailor’s ‘unhesitating self-

complacency in giving his examination ’—his own
promptness in taking the ‘Dimitty pettyeoat’

into his possession, ‘ signing his name on the most
remarkable pieces of it,’ in order to bo certain

whether Mr and Mrs Lovitt, or any of the family,

would be able to swear to it. In the same way he
had search made for the sword-liilt, which he took

into his own custody, and of which he remarks to

his correspondent, that ‘ it has about seven inches

of Made to it, and that it is remarkable.’ But, in

suggesti]ig to his correspondent to obtain from Mr
Lovitt ‘ as particular a description of his sword as

he can give,’ he warns him to get this description

from him before he shall have seen this letter.

Along with the ‘Dimitty pettycoat’ there was
found in possession of the Davises’ tailor ‘ an old

scarlet .wastcoat,’ which was left him by James
Davis. The mayor desires that Mr Lovitt and
his servants may be examined touching this also

;

.adding, that he saw nothing as yet hut the evi-

. deuce of Glindon that touches the Davises ‘ unless

Mrs Lovitt do own the pettycoat
; and if she do's,

.it only affects James Davis ;
’ an observation which

in itself would he sufficient to di.sprove the roman-
.tic story of Miss Loyitt’s recognition of the entire

party, as having seen them from her hiding-place

in the secret-panelled chamber.

Beyond this curious letter, which is still in the
P';?':eRf<;nn of the writer’s great-grandson, Mr A.
tlolles of Millmount, there seems no authentic

information, discoverable as to the further course of

the prosecution. What took place on the trial,

can only he' mstfor of speculation. It is not un-
likely that the dimity petticoat was recognised

;

nnd it is hardly
, conceivable that the curious

.circumstance of' the- darn, and of Miss Lovitt’s

identifying it by the fantastic form which the dam
Rad taken, and wMch she had remarked at the
\time as presenting the initials of her own nanle,

can have been a pure invention. Such a coinci-

dence, if we suppose it to have beeii brought under
the notice of a jury, could not fail to produce a
most striking effect.

What is certain, however, is, that the prisoners

were found guilty of the burglary, and that, in

accordance Avith the criminal law of the time, tliey

were executed at Kilkenny. But the story of Lhe

murder, Avith all its horrible details, must have
been of later groAvth.

How or Avhen it originated, and hoAV it ginw into

currency, it is impossible to cletermiue. But
revieiving the evidence now, such as it stands,

since, the discovery of Mr Colies’s letter, Ave are

afraid that even the most deAmted lover of tales of

mystery can haAm no choice hut to regard the

murder at Purcell’s Inch as a tale not founded
on fact. In short, the story of the Lovitts of

Purcell’s Inch alfords a fine example of hoAv

legendary tales are apt to grow out of a feAv

meagre circumstances, Avhicli, by the aid of a taste

for the Avonderful, assume the character of a
truthful uarratiA'e.

DROLL SELECTIONS OF NAMES.
The past volumes of Ghamber^s Journal have con-
tained occasional notices of the names borne by
men and Avomen, especially in our oAvn country.

It is noAV knoAvn that surnames or family names
often had an origin that throAVS light on matters
connected Avith the past history of tribes, septs,

clans, guilds, municipalities, counties, toAvns, dis-

tricts, occupations, trade relations, physical features

of different parts of the country, &e.
; Avhile

ha])lismal or personal names are traceable to a
multitude of producing causes, some religious,

some due to personal characteristics, and otliens

in the present day Avholly inexplicable. Mr
LoAver, Mis.s Yonge, and .Professor Innes may be
named among those who have treated syste-

matically this curious subject ; but outside and
independent of all system, a Budget of names may
be bronglit together full of a very Avhimsieiii

character. It has been suggested that many droll

and unaccountable surnames originated hr the
names Avhich. an ignorant class of parish-officers

gave to foundlings. For example, they would call

a child ‘ Steps,’ if it had- been found on the steps

of a doorway; or ‘Place,’ if discovered in some
Place in the neighbourhood. As, also, large
numbers of children are neglected and brought up
in ignorance of any parental name, they call them-
selve.s anything that occurs to their fancy. It is,

at all events, certain, that in London, Glasgow,
and other places, cliildren fall under the notice (d‘

the police with no name whatever, except it may
he some ridiculoirs nickname given by their asso-

ciates, Avhich nickname rises to the dignity of a
recognised surname.

Mr Bourchier Avas for many years accustomed
to jot down the out-of-the-Avay surnames Avhich
came under his notice, in shop AvindovAAS, in
directories, in parish registers, and elsewhere. He
sent a large budget of them to Notes and Queries

;

and we will make room for a portion of the list,

by way of sample. In leLter A we find A]>olhe-
cary and Ancient. B supplies us with Brocks,
Bji'theway, Bai'efoot, Bodily, Birehenongh, ami
Birdseye. From C we obtain Curds, Oornffi-ld,

Candle, Cakebread, and Coffee, D is represented
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by Dinner, Drinkall, and. Dainty. E and E give
ixs Eatvrell, Frizzle, Freshwater, Fish, and Food. In
G may be found Goosey, Greygoose, Gosling, Green-
grass, Greedy, Ginger, and Garlic. In H are Honey,
Haddock, Haggis, Herbage, and Hogsflesh. J and
L supply Jelly, Juniper, Lunch, and Longeake;
while the next three letters of the alphabet turnish
Mackerel, ^Mutton, Mustard, Nice, and Oysters.

From P we obtain Pigeon, Pepper, Peppercorn,
Pickles, and Pheasant ; and from R, Sam, Saw-
bone, Rasberry. In S are to be found Swine,
Sheepshanks, Spice, Shanks, Smallhorn, Snipe,

and Sweetapple
;
while T gives ns Tongue, Thirst,

and Tart.

Mr Bourchier’s budget seems to refer to names
taken from articles of food, rather than to those of

any other class
;
hut multitudes of others have

been collected, which make one marvel how such
names ever came to be devised. Moist, Mudd,
Boots, Wholebelly, Sunshine, Jabberer, Quickfall,

Vile, Whitlow, Dust, Tattoo, Whackman, Faddlc,

Crackle, Reason, Frizzle, Cobbledick, Shirt,

Saveall, Hatfull—what a strange medley is here !

Nor are the following less whimsical : Thorough-
kettle, Shavetail, Hiredman, Foresight, Smal-
hehynd, Strangeworm, and Catchlove. _A whole
cluster of surnames may be found bearing some
relation to the period of life wdien young people

form mutual attachments : Gallant, Manhood, and
kfanlove

;
Virgin, Treasure, Prett3''hody, Love,

Dearlove, Delight, Eighteen,* Lovely, Lovelock,

Precious, and Sweetlove ; Walklate, Kindness,

Joy, Jealous, Yes, and Kiss
;

Younghushand,
Husband, Baby, Littlechild, and Littleboy. In a

collection of surnames that attracted attention in

the United . States, were found Malady, Measles,

Pippin, Pipkin, Rhino, Rosin, Rump, Spitfather,

Saucerbox, Spleen, Smock, Sixty, Shaver, Towel,

Tags, Tankard, Vixen, Viper, Winegar, Wallower,
Winternight, Witherup, and Yell. Bairnsfather

would be jproper enough for a man
;
but Mrs

Bairnsfather reads oddly, A mulatto lady, horn in

Barbadoes, had for the second of her tliree names
(a baptismal rather than a surname) the designa-

tion Blowbellows she disliked it, and used merely
the initial letter. An adequate reason has been
assigned for the adoption of many peculiar sur-

names in America. Settlers arriving from Europe
bring with them the names familiar in their

respective countries ; and these names, under-

going the modifications of sound and spelling so

clearly elucidated by Max Muller, gradually

assume a new form. Hence are believed to have
arisen Bumpus from Bon Pas, Bunker from Bon
Coeur, Ilendcrsou from Hendricksen, Buckalew
from Buccleuch, and Peabody from Piebaudier.

One of our charming essayists (either Charles

Lamb or Leigh Hunt, we think) was fond of noting

the names and trades written over shop windows,
or on street doors

;
he found in many a suitability,

in others a decided incongruity, between the man
and his avocation. Among the recorded instances

of the former kind, authenticated by such super-

scriptions, by trades’ directories, and by parish

registers, we must not refuse admission to Mr Toe
and Mr Heeles, the one a shoemaker, and the other

a clogmaker, at York. Mr Pie seemed born to be
a pastiy-cook

;
and Mr Rideout certainly is fitted

with a ,'good trade as a livery-stable keeper, Mr
for Mrs) Pickles sold pickles in a provincial town.
Two hosiers have been named respectively Jlr

Foot and Mr Stocking; while Mr Lightfoot would,
by his very name, attract pupils to his rooms as a
dancing-master. Mr Pickup was recently an omni-
bus owner. Henry Moist bore a suitable name for

a waterman. If, as we are told, Mr Loud and Mr
Thunder were both of them or.ganists in the same
town at one time, their names certainly accorded

well enough with the double-diapason and the

swell to which their professional duties accustomed
them. Treadaway and Last are both of them weU
fittedwith an occupation as shoemakers ; and
Truloek as a gunsmith. Rod, as many a boy
Icnows, is associated with schoolmasters, and a
trades’ directory says the same thing. Halfpenny
was not a had name—or, rather, it was .just half of

a good one—for a youth who delivered parcels at

a penny each. The clmrch militant was perhaps'
never more significantly typified than in the
names of two regimental chaplains belonging
to the Federal army in the late American Uivil

War-—the Rev. Mr Camp and the Rev. Mr
Drum. Dabb among the painters, and Copper
among the copper-plate engravers, are not ill fitted

with employments. It has been not inopportunely-

pointed out that the late genial Mark Lemon bore
a capital name for the editor of Punch.

In reference to those cases in which the man
and his trade do not present the same degree of

harmony, they are less noticed, because less curious,

and the stock of them collected is not so large.

We do, however, meet %vith a Taverner who is a

butcher, and a Tripe who is a baker : and we can
see ho sufficient reason why Mr Virgo should be a

seedsman, or Mr Venus a butcher,
_

Latimer and
Ridley, in consideration of their historical celeb-

rity, had no good right to he boot and shoe makers.

Three bagmen, or commercial travellers, who put
up at the same inn at Wisbeach, bore the terribly

inappropriate names of Death, Blood, and Crucifi.x.

Whether Bons and Death are suitable names for

two publicans, the reader can judge for himself.

The Oxford undergraduates, some years ago,

made merry over the fact that three names oyer

three shop window's, read in the order in which
they stood, appeared thus—Wise Parsons Hunt.
Sheepwash W’as the name (ratlier sarcastic, as it

may appear to some folks) of a hair^dresser. No
doubt, his closed xippers and clump soles are all

that they should be, but why does a Newington
bootmaker bear the name of Rabbits? Messrs

Flint and Steel, too, have thought right to follow

the same trade as Mr Rabbits.

Odd juxtapositions of surnames, without reference

to the trades carried on, are abundant. There was a

firm that bore the names of Violet, Primrose, and
Wallfiower. Messrs- Blood, Phayre, and Fury were

all living at the same time in the same street in

Dublin ;
an allow'able pronunciation of the second

name would make a formidable combination of

the trio. Blood and Wolf were the_ names of a

Liverpool firm. Neighbours once noticed that Mr
Blood, Mr Fury, and Mr Death were all seen talk-

ing together in. the street. Heath and Waterfall

are partners. Mr Blood and Mr Thunder lately

lived next door to each other: Mr Doubleday and
Miss Halfknight lived at the same town in the

same house;

Maridages naturally present their due quota of

oddly assorted names, seeing that persons owning
out-of-the-way names are no more inclined than

the rest of the world to pine in single-blessedness.
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some statues of life-size, wMoli Walter’s hurried

glance perceived were of no mean merit, into a

sitting-room looking on the lawn, and then with-

drew. It was a small apartment, but very richly

furnished, and, to those with whom newness is

not a bar to admiration, in excellent taste. The
walls were lined with books, in bright but not

gaudy bindings ;
the floor was of polished oak,

and bare, except in the centre, which was covered

by a rich carpet, in which the feet sank as

in luxuriant moss ; the furniture was also of oak,

but of the most modern—that is, of the comfortable

make. Next the window was a table rather out

of character with its surroundings, for, though of

polished and well-kept appearance, it was, in fact,

a plain oflice desk of deal, such as a merchant’s

clerk might work at in the City. It was laden,

however, with accessories, whose splendour was
greatly in excess of their use ; in particular, upon
a golden tripod were a watch, a weather-glass, and a

thermometer, all made of the same precious metal.

The singularity of this ornament attracted Walter’s

attention, and upon the foot of it he read inscribed

along with the date of a few months hack, the

words, ‘ To our dear Papa, upon his Birthday.’

‘Good heavens,’ murmured Walter to himself,

‘perhaps there are tv:o countesses
!’

At that moment the door opened, and there

limped in a short, stout man, by no means so

important-looking as the butler; but with an air

of proprietorship, nevertheless, about which there

could be no mistake. ‘Mr Litton, I believe V said

he, without offering to shake hands. ‘ Be so good

as to take a seat and he himself, not without diffi.-

culty, and much help from his stick, contrived to

get into an arm-chair. His face was flabby rather

than fat, with very little colour, and shewed signs

more of care than thought ; his tone was peevish,

and his manner somewhat uneasy, not such as is

usually worn by a man of great substance in his

own house.

‘You have come about that picture in tlie

Academyf
‘ I have ; or, rather, you requested me to come

about it, Mr Burrougbes,’ answ’ered Walter with

some dignity.
‘ Well, well ; it is all the same. I am not Mr

Burrougbes, however ; my name is Brown—Christo-
pher Brown.’ And the little man drew^ himself up
stiffly, as though the name ought to be an impres-

sive one.

Walter did not remember to have heard of the

name, and he resented this behaviour of its pro-

prietor extremely. ‘I can only deal with prin-

cipals,’ said he, his indignation leaving him no

choice of words, and causing him to use a conven-

tional phrase, which had really but little meaning,

and of whicb he repented immediately. The
reply, however, seemed to please his companion

well enough. •
.

‘ That ’.s a very sensible observation, young man,
and shews you have some knowledge of business.

Hoivever, I am the principal in this case ; Mr Bur-

roughes is the Co., and of no consequence. It is I

who wish to buj’- your picture. You don’t seem to

be in a hurry to part with it—that is very sensible

too. We are never in a burry to part with any-

thing in the City—if we can help it. That is what
M'd call “ standiag out.”

’

Walter bowed stiffly *, he was not quite sure wfflat

the stout gentleman meant, but he had a strong

suspicion that he was drawing a parallel between
Art and sordid Trade.

‘ I do not quite comprehend your meaning, hfr
Brown.’

‘ I mean—^this question resolves itself, I suppose,

like all other questions, ‘into those two pregnant
words, How Much ?’

‘Not quite^’ returned Walter coldly. ‘If that

had been the case, I should have named my price

for the picture, and then you might have taken it

or left it, as you chose.’

‘You must be in independent circumstances, .

young man,’ observed the other sarcastically, ‘ Am!
yet Beech Street is not a very highly rented
locality, I believe.’

‘ Perhaps not ; aird yet, if you visited me in.

Beech Street, I should behave to you like a gentle-

man, sir,’ cried Walter, seizing his hat.

‘ Highty tighty ! Don’t fly into a passion;, Mr
What ’s-yonr-name ;

I didn’t mean to' offend you.

Sit ye down, sit ye down, and let us discuss this

matter in a 4uiet, sensible manner.’
‘ I had rather stand,’ said Walter ;

‘ thank you.’
‘ Well, well ; as you like. I wish I could stand

as well. Come, let us say fifty pounds. ' You are

a young man, a very young man. By George ! I •

wish I was half as young. You have got your
way to make in the world. When I was your age,

I didn’t get fifty pounds for a week’s work, nor yet

five. My time was not so valuable.’ ; j

‘ Perhaps not, sir,’ answered Walter hotly, ‘ and
I hope it is not very valuable now, since you are !

wasting it. I wish you a very good-morning
;

’ and ,

he moved towards the door.

‘ Why, how much do you want ? ’ cried the old

gentleman, slewing round upon his chair so as to
'

face his companion. ‘Ill give you a hundred
pounds. You are certainly not famous enough ta

refuse a hundred pounds.’

‘Famous or not/ answered Walter, highly in-

censed, ‘yovL shall not have it for that money
and he laid his hand upon the door.

‘ Stop, sir, stop !
’ cried the old gentleman. ‘I

have a wish to possess that picture—for a reason

that you cannot understand ;
’ and here his voice

sank low. ‘It is not a matter of money’s worth
to me.’ '

.

‘ I thought eveiything resolved itself into those

two pregnant words, HowMuch !
’ answered Walter

scornfully.
‘ I am an old man, sir, and you are a young one,’

returned the other ;
‘ perhaps I presumed too much

upon that
;
in my time, it made a difference. Don’t

let ns quarrel. Your picture may he perfection,

for what I know, and you shall have your price for

it—that is in reason.- My cheque-book lies in that

desk
;
I will pay you upon the nail—this instant.

Come, shall .1 make it two hundred pounds 1
’

‘No, sir.- You say that you wish to buy the

picture for a reason that I could not understand.

WeU, I wish to keep it for a reason that would at

least ho equally unintelligible to you.’

‘ I win give you tht'ee hundred golden sovereigns

for that little picture. It cannot be worth more
than three hundred pounds.’

‘ It is not worth so much, sir/ answered Walter
coldly, ‘ and yet I will not sell it you.’

‘ Yon will not sell it to me !’ cried the old man
angrily. ‘Then why did you cOme here? To
insult me, to disappoint me, to’ Here he

stopped, then added plaintively ; ‘Young man, you
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are very cruel/ He liad a haggard and weary look, ‘ He sees the likeness,’ muttered the old man
which moved the other in spite of Ms wrath: plaintively.

‘ I ought not to have come here, sir, I own,’
_

‘ To the picture,’ reidiod Lotty quickly. ‘ Yes,

answered he slowly, ‘ since I did not mean to it is very curious. I hope that you have come tO'

sell my picture. If you had behaved otherwise, terms, papa, with this gentleman.’

or given rao your reason for desiring to possess it ‘ With this gentleman !’ repeated Walter to him-
—no, forgive me’—for across the old man’s face self, like one in a dream. It was impossible that

here flitted a look of intense pain—

‘

that is an she did not recognise him
;
thcre_ must, then, be

impertinence ; I mean, if you had convinced me some reason for her ignoring their acquaintance,

that the possession of it would have been dear to Was it possible that that terrible Mrs Sheldoii

you, Ifom whatever cause, as it is to me, perhaps, had breathed to her that shameful imputation of

I would have parted with it, . This surprises you ;
his being at heart a rival in the affections of lier

and yet. one gives one’s horse ox one’s dog away, hushand, and that hence she had resolved to know
where they are cared for and appreciated, and not him no more !

otherwise. However, as matters stand, I feel I She kept her eyes studiously averted from him,

owe you an apology, an explanation. There is and fixed upon her father.

an association—to me—^in connection with that ‘Ho,’ sighed the old man
;

‘ we have not come to

p)ainting, which forbids me to part with it for terms. Perhaps I have mismanaged the affair, hi?

its fair price
;
and to take advantage of your fancy What ’s-his-name ’

for it, to extort more, seems to me shameful.’ ‘Litton,’ suggested Lotty softly.

‘But if I don’t mind it—if money is nothing ‘ Mr Litton has refused to part with las picture at

to me!’ exclaimed the old man eagerly. ‘I don’t any price, “Hot,” he said, “for three thousand
say 'it is nothing

;
three hundred pounds are three pounds,’”

hundred pounds to everybody,*
' ‘Excuse me, sir,’ said Walter

; ‘do not let this

‘I know it, sir. To me, indeed, it is a very young lady imagine me to be extortionate—or

large sum,’ remarked Walter quietly. mad. Such a sum was never seriously mentioned.
*Well, to be frank, young man, it is to me but On the contrary, I said that the three hundred

a mere drop in the ocean.’ wdiich you offered was far beyond its worth.’

‘Very likely. Still, to -take it from you—since ‘Then why not take it, .sir?’ inquired Lotty,

a rich man’s whim is his master—would be to looking at him face to face, and speaking in gentle

trade upon your necessity.’ but -firm tones. ‘ I wrote to you—at my father’s

‘ Honsense ! Wheel that desk here, and let me request—to intimate that it was not for the mere
•write out the cheque.’ merits of the picture—great as they undoubtedly

‘ I would not take it, if it was for three thousand, are—that he was desirous of possessing it’

G-ood-moming, sir.’ ‘ The note, then, was from you ? ’ said Walter,
Walter opened the door, but as he did so, he hardly conscious of what he said,

felt it pushed toward him, and there entered— ‘Yes; I thought I said that my father was
Lotty

1
_

incapacitated from addressing you himself
;
at all

‘Mr Litton, I believe ?’ said she, with a pleasant events, it was so
; 1 was his amanuensis. I said,

smile. ‘ Good-morning.’ if you had not resolutely naade up your mind to

keep the jhcture, we hoped that you would call in

_ person. Since you have done so, it seems unreason-
able that yon will not accept my father’s offers.’

Walter could scarcely believe liis senses, when ‘ That is right,’ said the old man approvingly,

he beheld thus standing before him the girl, of ‘ You put it better tlian I did. Listen to her,"l\Ir

whom for the last six months the image had been Litton.’

more or less present to his mental vision, hut ‘My father has an especial wish to possess the
whom, with his physical eyes, he had never painting,’ continued Lotty decisively, ‘and it

thought to see again. To meet her at such a time seems to me that, under such circumstances, it i&

and place was most unlooked-for and extra- cruel to withhold it. I put it to your sense of
ordinary

;
but still more surprising was it to see honour.’

her so unchanged in beauty, not bright and ‘That is quite unnecessary,’ answered Y’‘alter

radiant, iudeed—for that, eveif on her marriage frigidly.—‘Your dau.ghter’s arguments have con-
morning, she had not been ; in the very flush of vinced me, sir,’ said he, turning to the old ma-iu
bridehood her heart had not ceased to be agitated ‘The picture is yours.’ He hud no longer any

. by thoughts of home—hut still in good health, desire to retain it, since she, who, if not its original,

her eyes, undimmed with tears, her face unlined’ had been the inspirer of whatever in it had made
with cares, her voice as musical and cheery as it dear to him, could treat him with such neglect.

' when he had first heard its well-remembered ‘You are a good fellow!’ cried his host tri-

tones. All this was like enchantment
; but what nmphantly—‘you are an excellent young fellow !

—
beyond aU. astounded him, and stilled his tongue. Wheel up my desk, my dear, and I will give liini

and seemed to paralyse his very limbs, was the the three hundred.—And I tell you what, sir, I ’ll

fact that ' she had not recognised him
; that she make it guineas.’

had said ‘Mr Litton, I believe ?’ and then, in the ‘Excuse me, sir; my price is one .hundred
most unconcerned, though courteous manner, had pounds,’ observed Walter coldly. ‘ I shall not
added ‘ Good-morning,’ as though he -were no take a penny more.’

'

more than an utter stranger. ‘ Not a penny more !’ cried the old man, hold-
He Stood dumb and motionless for a few seconds, ing his pen in the air. ^‘Why, you must be what

staring at her, in her pretty garden costume and you called yourself just now—mad; staik, staring
summer hat, until the little blush he knew so well mad.’
crept from her cheek to hw white brow.

j

‘ That is the just price—the price at which it
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was assessed by a friend of mine, who is a good
judge of such, things, when it went to the

Academy; and I shall take no more. Please to

write out one hundred pounds.’
‘ I am afraid, papa,’ said Lotty softly, ‘ that we

have offended thi.s gentleman ; and that, therefore,

he will not be beholden to us.’

‘I did not mean any offence, young man,’ said

3fr Brown. ‘ It seems to me that folks are very
sensitive nowadays ; there is no knowing where
to have them. I wished to make a fair bargain

with you, ]\Ir Litton
;
that is my notion of doing

business, and it has served me for the last fifty

years
;
but I certainly had no intention of ruffling

your feathers. Well, there is your himdred
pounds,’

‘0 papa !
’ said Lotty,

^ My dear, I have only done as the young gentle-

man has directed me
; I conclude he knows his

own mind.’

‘Yoir are very right, sir,’ answered Walter,
‘ The picture shall be sent to you directly the

JS.vhibition is over.’

‘ Very good. I won’t offer to shake hands with
you, young man, because I can’t

;
but I am truly

obliged to you ’ (this he pronounced ‘ obleeged,’ but
in a friendly and even grateful tone). •‘If the

obligation were on your side instead of mine, I

should venture to ask a favour of you.’

‘Pray, ask it, sir,’ sa,id Walter, ‘all the same.’

‘Well, then,, stay and dine with us. We are

none of your fashionables, who wear white ties and
that

;
and there are only our two selves.’ A sort

of pathos mingled with his speech, that touched
the young fellow. ‘We dine early—that is,

what"! daresay you will call early, though I call

it late ; the time I used to sup at. My daughter

here will shew you about the place in the mean-
time.’

This invitation, which, an hour ago, would have
been a temptation against which he would have
struggled in vain, had now no charms for him.

And yet, he had a mind to accept it, if it were
only that it would give him the opportunity of

reproaching Lotty for her repudiation of him—for

what he no longer hesitated to term her ungrateful

behaviour towards him. There was some reason

for it, of course ; but if it was in consequence of

anything that Mrs Sheldon had said to her, she

ought not to have listened to it ;
and if it was for

any cause connected with her father, she surely

might have acknowledged his identity to himseli^

,

witliout betraying the recognition to his host'.

‘I sba.ll be very glad to shew Mr Litton the

garden,’ said she, in cold but courteous tones :
‘ it

is not very extensive, but still, for London ’

‘ I will stay and dine, with pleasure,’ interrupted

Walter with decision. This woman’s hypocrisy

was beyond all bearing, and he longed to tell her
what he thought about it

;
that cool ‘still, for

London,’ of hers, when she was in all probability

at that very moment contrasting the place in her
own mind with the wild luxuriance of the garden

at Penaddon, in which he had walked in her com-
pany so often, and not six months ago, was too

much for his patience.

‘Well, come, that’s settled,’ said the old man,
not without some irritation, for it was that

his invitation had ‘hung’ in the. young painter’s

mind, and Mr Christopher Brown, of Willowbank,
i

was not accustomed to give invitations that were

accepted only with reluctance. ‘ There, take him
out, Lily, and shew him the ducks.’

Lily ! The quiet utterance of that simple name
staggered Walter like a thunderbolt, for it was
accompanied by a flash of intelligence that altered

aU things to his mental vision. This, then, was
not Lotty, but Lotty’s sister ; a twiu-sister, with-
oxit doubt (though she had never mentioned that

she was a twin), since even to his eyes there had
seemed absolutely no difference between them.
The same bright trustful face, that had haunted
his dreams as though an angel had hovered over
him ;

the same delicate features
;
the same abund-

ance of rich brown hair ; the same sweet, gentle

voice, that he Imd thought was without its X->eer

in woman, belonged to both—only tender gratitude

had been lacking, as was natural enough ; it was
not to be expected that Lotty’s sister should feel

towards him like Lotty. Still, it xvas incomprehen-
sible that even Lily should not have recognised
his name.

She led the -way but of doors, and he followed

her, tongue-tied, stunned by this inexplicable fact.

Surely, surely she would now tell him, now that

they xvere. alone, that she, knew him well by her
sister’s report, though it had not been advisable to

say so before her father, on account of the hand he
had had in Lotty’s elopement.

‘ This view from the lawn, Mr Litton, we think

is very pretty,’ were her first words, spoken in

pleasant conversational tones, such as befitted a
cicerone who was also his hostess. ‘ Some people

object to its looking out upon the Park with its

nurserymaids and children, but I am not so exclu-

sive.’

‘There can be nothing objectionable in seeing

people enjoy themselves, I should think,’ said

Walter ;
his voice was cold and rather ‘huffy,’ but

she did not seem to notice that.

‘No, indeed,’ she replied; ‘that is quite my
opinion : I like to see them, and I flatter myself

that we give as well as take, for our garden looks

very pretty from that side of the water, though I

can’t say as much for the house. If you wanted
to paint a picturesque residence, you wouhl not

choose Willowbank for your model, I am afraid.

It is scarcely one’s ideal of a dwelling-place.’

*lt has some good points,’ said Walter. ‘I

should take them, and reject others
;
that is how

the “ideal” is represented, I fancy, by most
artists.’ •

i

‘ Is that how you painted “ Supplication said i

Lily, stopping siWenly, and looking up at him. I

They were now on the winding path that fringed
|

the xvatcr, and shut out from the view of the house

by trees and shrubs.
. .

'

‘ Yes,’ said he, after a moment’s hesitation
;

‘ I

drew it, that is, partly from memory, and partly

from imagination.’

‘Then there really was an original, was there V
‘ I can scarcely say that ;

the person tlrat sat

for it was not the person I had in my mind. I

think, to judge from what your father said about

it, when, you entered yonder room, that he at least

recognised the original.’

‘He hinted that it was like myself,’ said Lily

quietly, ‘though I think that was an outrageous

compfiinent.’

‘I do not say that,’ ssad Walter brusquely ;
‘ but

it is certaiuly not so like you as it is like your

sister.’
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‘Ah, it was taken from life, then!’ exelaimed

she. ‘ I always thought that a likeness such as that

could not have been a mere coincidence. It is

not so much in form or feature, as in expression,

that it so much reminds me of dear Lotty. You
have known her, then’—and here she heaved an,

involuntary sigh

—

‘ since her marriage V
‘ Ho, not since, but before it. She must surely

have told you how I chanced to he in the train

with Selwyn when he went down to Cornwall,

and how it all happened ?’

‘ She told me that he had a friend with him,

but did not mention his name.’
‘ Why, it was I who gave her away 1’ said Walter

bitterly.

His disappointment and humiliation were so

excessive that they could not he concealed.

‘You must forgive her,’ said Lilian gently, ‘in

consideration of her position. Love is a great

monopoliser, and leaves little room in us save for

the beloved object. Besides, she had a good
reason for not mentioning yopr name ; it would
have set us, she knew, against you. You would
not have been made welcome, for example, in

this house, had iny father known that it was you
who helped to ’ Her voice quivered, the tears

began to fall • ‘ 0 Mr Litton,’ sighed she, ‘ it was
an evil day that took dear Lotty from us I

’

‘I' am grieved, indeed, to hear it,’ answered
Walter gravely. ‘ It was no fault of mine, I do
assure you. I may seem to you a culprit, but I

am wholly innocent in the matter
; indeed, what

little I did do, was to dissuade Selwyn, If she
told you all, she must have told you that.’

‘It is done now, Mr Litton, and cannot be
undone,’ answered Lilian, ‘ But it is better that

you should not speak of this to my father. Your
picture has touched his heart, and made it more
tender towards her who was once his darling, and
I am grateful to you on that account

;
but do not

let him know what you have just told me. He
might think, perhaps, that you had been set on
to do it by—by Eeginald,’

They walked on together slowly, and in silence

;

then Lily spoke again: ‘You have not seen her
since her marriage, you say

;
how did you know,

then, that she was so changed V
This was a question that was not easy for him

to answer. He could not tell her that Lotty’s

supposed misery was constantly presenting itself

to him
;
that his imagination had been coloured

with sadness because of her, and had pictured her
to him accordingly.

‘ I have seen her husband,’ said he evasively.
‘ And he told you, did he V answ'elrcd she with

a pleased air. ‘Ho doubt, he is less indifferent

than he seems—not that he is unkind,’ added she
hastily. ‘Do not suppose that I wish to be hard
upon your friend

;
only it seemed to me that he

did not notice her changed looks.’

‘ la she much changed ?’ asked Walter softly.

. ‘Yes; greatly changed from what you must
remember her before her marriage. She has been
—nay,' she. still is—in sad trouble banished from
her home. 'Berhaps I oxightnot to speak of such
things,’ said !% plaintively, ‘ but my tongue has
kept involuntary-,silence so long, and it is so hard
to brood and brood over a sorrow, and have none
to whom to tell it.’ -

‘

‘ It is very har*^ asyl know myself,’ answered
Walter gravely ; ‘if it is any comfort to you, pray

speak to me as to one who has your sister’s happi-
ness at heart. I may say so much, I hope, without
impertinence

;
since, though I was acquainted with

her for so short a time, and there, has been so great

an interval since, it was under such circumstances
as make acquaintance friendship. It was I xvho

telegraijhed to you at the drawing-school from the
Reading Station,’

‘ Then you cost me the severest pang, Mr Litton,

that my heart has knowm,’ said Xjilian, with a
shudder. ‘ The sudden shock of it, the terror of
the thought that I liad to tell papa of it, and the
dreadful, dreadful hour in which I did tell him !’

and she hid her face, as though to shut out the
recollection of another’s—Walter pictured to him-
self Mr Christopher Brown’s, the possessor of an
income 'that could perhaps be counted by tens of
thousands, when_ he first heard that his daughter
had run away with a penniless soldier, and pitied

her from the bottom of his soul. ‘ You see, Lotty
was hia favourite,’ continued she, doubtless in un-
conscious apology for some outbreak of paternal

wrath; ‘and her leaving us stabbed him to the
heart. It seemed to him ingratitude as well as

rebellion. Dear Lotty herself understands that, as

she told me before I was forbidden to see her.

Papa’s life w^as wrapped up in us two-rin her
especially—and -when he found she had left him
for a stranger 0 indeed, he has suffered too !’

‘I have no doubt of that. But is there no
chance of a reconciliation between them?’
‘Two days ago, hlr Litton, I should have said:

Hone -whatever. He vras very resolute against

her
;
very angry that I liad been to see her

; and
forbade me ever to write to her, or to mentiozr her
name within His hearing. But yesterday morning,
at the Academy, he saw your picture, and I could
see he recognised it, though her face was not as he
had kno-wn it. I had told him how weary and
worn she looked, but had not moved him ; but

'

when he saw her on your canvas —
‘Take time, take time,’ said Walter kindly, for

the girl wus sobbing bitterly
;

‘ I -would not pain
you to recount all this, but that it may be better

for your sister’s sake that I should liear it ; that I
should know how to answer your father, when he
comes to question me, as perhaps he will.’

‘Ho, no; he will never speak of it to you or

anybody,’ answered' she dcspondingly : ‘but when
he"comes to po3ses.s the ificture, when he looks npou
it daily, as I shall take care _ he does, I shall have
hopes. That he should have mentioned the like-

ness in your presence, was an unlooked-for tender-

ness. lie loves her still, I know, hut he is ashamed
to own it. It will be very, very long, I fear, if ever,

before he forgives her.—0 sir, do tell me truly’

—she looked up at liim with clasped hands and
streaming eyes—‘is Captain Selwyn a good man V
‘A good man? Weil, men. are not good, Miss

Lilian, as young ladie.^ are ’—he should not have
called her by her Christian name, but she looked
so .pitiful and childlike in her sorrow, that he was
moved to do so

—
‘ but he is a brave soldier and a

gentleman, and such are always kind to women,
even when they are not their wives, and howmuch
more when they have, given up home and friends

and fortune to become their brides ! I was at school

and college with him, where he was most popular
with all of us, and I was his dearest friend.’

‘ Why do you say “ wa.«,” Mr Litton ? A friend

is a friend for ever, is he not ?
’
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' Bat Selwyn is proud ; and being poor, as I am'
afraid be is, be bas withdrawn bimself from me
of late, tbougb I myself am poor enough, Heaven
knows. If be were rich, this marriage’ would have
taken place as a matter of course ; be would have
been a welcome son-in-law ;

and you, the sister of

bis wife, would never have bad these doubts about
him.’

‘ That is true, Air Litton, and you give me much
comfort/ answered Lilian gratefully. ‘ I have not
felt so hopeful since—since Lotty left us. How
dreadful it is that money—or the want of it—

•

should work such ruin !

'

‘ Aloney is much. Miss Lilian,’ answered Walter ;

‘ and if not a blessing to those who have it, a sad
lack to those who have it not,’

‘ Yet you do not care for money, Mr Litton, or

you would not have returned my father’s cheque.’
‘ 0 yes, I do,’ replied he, smiling

;
‘ only, other

things are as dear to me, or dearer. Besides,

though I have hut little, I do not need it, as poor

Selwyn does.’

‘Yes, indeed/ sighed she ;
‘they are very poor.

She told me, that if it had not been for some
small sum advanced them by a friend of Captain
Selwyn’s—I think it was but fifty pounds—they
would have been in absolute want. Oh, is it not

terrible to think of that, while I am living here in

comfort—splendour ! Don’t think harshly of me
for it ; I have done what I could ’

‘I am sure of that,’ interrupted Walter ear-

nestly ;
‘ indeed, Selwyn told me so himself.’

‘ Did he V answered she eagerly. ‘ I am glad of

that. I mean to say, I was afraid he thought I had
not done my best

;
that I might have parted with

—things my father gave me. He does not under-
stand papa, or that, such a course would have in-

jured Lotty in the end. As it is, there is some
hope—thanks to you for the first gleam of it—^that

nature is asserting herself within him. He is

jealous of my suspecting such a change, hut it is at

work. This desire to have your picture is evidence

of it ;
and especially the pains he took to conceal

his own part in the matter. It was afe his request

that I wrote to you in the name of Air Burroughes—^his solicitor—so that yoix should not discover, in

case you were really acquainted with Lotty—that

the application came from her father.’

‘I see/ said Walter thoughtfully, ‘and I agree

with you that it augurs well. Should all come
right by the help of my poor picture, I shall bo
glad indeed.’

‘ I am sure you will
;
and you may he proud as

well as glad, for never can Art have achieved a
nobler end than to restore a daughter to her
father,’

‘ If it had but been designed,’ sighed Walter.

‘Nay, but no less the skill/ answered Lilian

promptly. ‘ It was not only that you remembered
Lotty’s face, and drew it, but that you portrayed

the story of her sorrow, and touched my father’s

heart with its relation. We are your debtors for

that, at all events, and I, for one, shall not easily

forget it.’

Where was it, and on what occasion, that Walter
had once before—and only once—exjxerienced the

sensations he felt now— that bliss of grateful

acknowledgment ;
the thrill of a tone more ex-

quisite than any music ;
the sunshine of a smile

more beautiful than Alurillo ever painted? At
Penaddon, when Lotty had thanked him fcrc his

eseoili and assistance. But with his happiness had
mingled then, a pain, and now there was no pain,

but only happiness. Lotty stood once more before

him, or so it seemed, but-there was no Eeginald to ;

come between them,
,

I

HOESE-EAOING IN PEANOE.
We are almost afraid to mention horse-racing : that

species of outdoor amusement in England—pro-

fessedly maintained for the improvement of the

breed of horses—^having latterly degenerated into

little better than a despicable system of gambling.

A great national sport has sunk so law, and is

now so fruitful in demoralisation, as to be almost

universally spoken of as disreputable. It is also

beginning to he doubted whether the cultivation of

horses for the sake of excessive speed in running

short .distances on a raccrcourse is of any general

advantage. Mere fleetness to this extent is not a

greatly desirable attribute in the horse. Strength,

power of endurance, activity, and shapeliness are

the primary qualities reqrdred ;
and draught-

horses, riding-horses, carriage and omnibus horses,

ponies of various sorts, have all been vastly

improved of late years. But race-courses have,

unfortunately, become the scene of outrageous

betting and excitement.

While horse-racing has thus begun, with us, to

be looked down upon—drifting into the category

of disowned abominations, such as boxing and

cock-fighting—it is curious to observe that it has

been taken up as a reputable and fashionable

amusement in France. So much so, that, through

the effects of culture, various French xace-horsea

have latterly defeated the fleetest horses tliat the

English could bring into the field. The regular

organisation of races in France dates no farther
.

back than 1833, when a Society most generally

known as the French Jockey Club was set on foot.

Old traditions and prejudices were abandoned,

and the Epgb'sb methods of selection^ were to_ be

rigorously carried out through the importation,

from England, of thoroughbreds. The Society en-

countered a fierce opposition from an old institu-

tion, the Administration des Haras, or administra-

tion of studs, which had been founded by Colbert

in the time of Louis -XIV. This administration,

which had hitherto held undisputed sway in all

matters connected with the breeding of French

horses, considered its existence threatened by the

new Society, against which it commenced a sullen

ami implacable war, interrupted by short periods

of truce, but renewed from time to time, as oppor-

tunity offered, with unprecedented virulence, and

with some appearance of success. But when the

Duke of Orleans took the new Society under his

patronage, open hostility was scarcely possible

;

and so the Administration, pretending^ to swim

with a stream which it could not stem, instituted

races of its own. Only, as it was absolutely neces-

sary to have some flag to fight under, a dispute

was begun about the races themselves ; it was said

that, in. the form which they assumed under the

auspices of the Society, they were spoilt by the

Anglomania apparent in tlxem, and could exer-

cise no favourable influence upon the general

improvement of the breeds of borses; and
j

so the Administration itself wouhl undertake to
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disgraced English, racing, and, in its worst features,

called for legislative 'interference. Viewing the
;

matter in its social aspect, our neighbours,

unfortunately, cannot be congratulated on their
|

successful imitation of what was once an esteemed

English sport.

THE LIFE-BOAT AND ITS WORK
It almost invariably happens that the honour of

having been the first inventor of anything great

and useful is disputed
;
and so it is, according to

Mr Richard Lewis, Secretary of the Royal National

Life-boat Institution, in the case of the life-boat.

There may still he seen in the churchyard of Hythe,

in Kent, a tombstone bearing an inscription which
testifies that a certain ‘Lionel Lukin was the first

%vho built a Life-boat, and was the original Inventor

of that quality of safety, by which many lives

and much property have been preserved from
Shipwreck, and he obtained for it the King’s patent

in tlie year 1785.’ But there may be differences

of opinion even amongst inscriptions engraved upon
tombstones ;

for it appears that, in the parish

church of St Hilda, South Shields, there is a stone

‘Sacred to the Memory of William Wouldhave,
who died September 28, 1821, aged 70 years,

Clerk of this Church, and Inventor of that invalu-

able blessing to mankind, the Life-boat.’ So that
|

we have already two different ‘ inventors ’ of the

same ‘ invaluable blessing.’ But it happens, again,
j

tliat ‘Mr Henry Gkeathead, a shrewd boat-builder i

at South Shields, has very generally been credited
|

•with designing and building the first life-boat

,

about the year 1789.’ The fact seems to be ‘that
j

Mr Lionel Lukin, a coach-builder in Long Acre,

London, had designed and fitted a boat for saving

life in cases of shipivreck, which he called an
“ Unimraergible Boat,” some four or five' years

i

before Gbeathead brought forward his plan for a

life-boat ;
’ and that, in 1789, from certain plans ,

offered to a certain committee, which had isroposed

‘ premiums for the best models of a life-boat,’ there
1

%vere two selected—one sent in ‘ by Mr William
WouLUHAVE, and the other by Mr Henry Great-
head,’ the preference having, apparently, been

given to the latter.

We may as well just refer to the disastrous event

which resulted in the plans of Wouldhave and
GEExiTHEAD. Ill the year 1789, ‘the Advejitiire,

of Newcastle, was wrecked at the mouth of the

Tyne
;

’ and, while the ‘ vessel lay .stranded on
tlie Herd Sand at the entrance of the river, in the

midst of tremendous breakers, her crew “ dropped

off one by one from her rigging,” only tiiree

iiuTulred yards from the shore, and in the presence

of thousands of spectators, not one of whom could

be induced to venture to her assistance in any boat

or coble of the ordinary construction,’ No Tvonder

that ‘strong feelings’ -were excited,* no ^wonder
that premiums were offered for the invention of a

life-boat ;
and no wonder that, -udien the good that

could be effected by the life-boat had been cleaHy

established between 1791 and 1803, ‘Mr GrExAT-

HEAD received many orders to build life-boats,’ so

that ‘before the end of 1803 he had built no fewer

than tMrty-one--~five for Scotland, eight for foreign

countries, and eighteen for England.’ At the com-
mencement ofthe year 1802, ‘two hundred lives had
been saved at the entrance of the Tyne alone,’ and
‘ Greathead applied to parliament for a national

reward whereupon, ‘a committee of the House of
Commons’ having ‘taken evidence, and reported

on the value of the invention, the sum of .L.1200

was voted to him. The Trinity House added
L.105

; Llo3'‘d’s, the same sum
;

the Society of

Arts, its gold medal and fifty guineas
;
and the

Emperor of Russia, a diamond ring.’ But, for all

this, the cause of the life-boat did not gain ground,

nor did the number of life-boats increase to tlie

extent one would naturally suppose
;
and the true

reason nniy lie somewhere between the English-

man’s innate suspicion of anything ‘ new-fangled,’

and his by no means groundless mistrust of an
invention which, in some instances, turned out so

disastrously as to create a doubt whether the
remedy was not worse than the disease. In. fact,

the subject of the pre.servation of life from ship-

wreck on our coast gradually languished until

improvements were effected on the principle of

buoyancy of a boat in a stormy sea by Mr R.
Peake of Her Majesty’s Dockyard at Woolwich,
His efforts were very successful, and the Royal
National Institution for the Preservation of Kife

from Shipwreck (which was established in 1824)
adopted his model as the standard for the boats

they should thereafter establish on the coasts.

So imj)roved, the life-boat is thirty feet in

length by eight in breadth, flat in the bottom, and
provided at the ends and sides with air-tight

chambers. Between the outer bottom and what
may be called the floor or deck of the boat, there

is a space stuffed with cork and light hard-wood.
Were a rent, therefore, made in the outer covering,

the vessel would still float. A heavy iron keel

keeps the boat straight
;
and by a proper adjust-

ment of parts, it is scarcely possible in the stormiest

sea to turn a life-boat upside down. One of the

most beautiful arrangements for insuring the

safety of the boat consists of tubes with valves

for clearing out the water which may be thrown
in by the waves. Thus, rightly constructed, the

vessel can neither sink nor he capsized. It floats

like a cork on the wdldest sea, and the loss of life

in guiding it , is a very rare occurrence.

Stories of the most extraordinary daring appear

from time to time in the newspapers regarding the

gallant operations of the crows of life-boats. We
can give a specimen, by narrating what occurred

on a late occasion.

‘On the nortli side of the Annat Bank, at the

entrance to the harbour of Montrose, was wrecked
the schooner Active, just before the break of day
on the 25 th October 1874. The vessel had been
discerned from Montrose making for the bar, and
was known by pilots and boatmen to have missed

it, and immediately the life-boat Mincing Lane
was launched to the rescue : a heavy gale from the

south, driving rain, a cross sea, and no more light

than that of the faint struggling dawn of a stormy

autumn morning, made tire life-boatmen’s work
severe and perilous. The wreck, moreover, was
perpetually shifting her poifition, and driving and
thumping helplessly over the shoal hr the midst

of a wide turmoil of broken waters. Into this

chaos plunged the . life-boat, the energies of her

crew being exerted to the utmost, and tlieir endevT-

vonrs stimulated by the recollection that their most
determined efforts had failed of success when the

Hernm was wrecked on the stime spot five years

previously. ,
The difficulty of remaining close to

the wreck long enough for only one man even to
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jump from her to the Hfe-hoat was extreme, for

the tide and the gale, setting each across the path

o£ the other, xblliiig broadside seas, threatened to

overturn, the life-boat each time she approached,

while great curling “enders” swept her either into

dangerous proximity, or whirled -her far out of

reach just as some one of the wrecked men was
about to make his spring. Men who are half he-

numbed with cold, and know that their chance of

life depends on a few inches more or less in that

one iiual spring they are about to malce, do not

always avail themselves ofthe first chance. Twenty
times did the life-boat renew her gallant attempts

—sometimes getting one man from the wreck,

sometimes two, oftener none. At last, after half

an hour of extreme peril, she got the whole crew

safely.on hoard, and fought her way out of the

broken water, back through the more regular hut
heavy seas, and finally into the harbour of Mon-
trose, where the Miming Lam and her precious

freight received a joyful welcome,’

The life-boat, as we have described it, is entitled to

be considered the triumph of naval architecture

—

not' so magnificent a thing, certainly, as an iron-clad

like the Devastation, which vdll destroy an enemy’s
vessel at the distance of several miles, but which,
constructed on strictly scientific principles, with a
view to rescue human beings from an appalling

death, is something for the present century to be
proud of It is thoroughly British in its origin

;

and though introduced into France and other mari-

time countries, nowhere has it been so eminently
serviceable as in these islands. At all the prin-

cipal, and a number of minor ports, a, Hfe-hoat is

kept ready for use, and a body of men are prepared
to act on emergencies. Through the agency of the
Institution above referred to, vast have been the'

services to humanity. We refrain from going
into statistics. It is enough to say, that from
1849 the number of lives saved annually has
increased from 209 to nearly 700, and that from
the above year until the end of 1873, the total of

lives saved amounts to 22,173. In the same
period, the annual receipts have grown from L.354
to L. 31,740. Thus it has come to pass that,

through the liberality of the British public, the

Institution has done immense service in the cause

of humanity. For such service in saving lives

from wrecks, the Institution has granted nine
hundred and forty gold and silver medals, besides
pecuniary rewards to the amount of over B.42,000,

It may not he generally known that, ‘the 'boats

of the Ifational Life-boat Institution axe kept in
chai’ge of paid coxswains, under the general super-

intendence of Local Honoraxy Committees of resi-

dents in the several localities.’ Moreover, ‘each
boat has its appointed coxswain at a salaxy of eight

pounds, and -an assistant at two pounds, a year.

, The crew consists, in addition, of a bowman, and
,as many boatmen as the boat pulls oars. The
nimbexs of the volunteer crews are enrolled, and,
wherever practicable, at least double the number

,

of men required should be so- Such men are
mostly resident boatmen, fishermen, or coast-

guardUaeu- Anything like unseemly rivalry on
I

the part of the brews of life-boats has, of course, to
I
ho iep!i!‘^pcdi but it happens occasionally that the
utUiil skilful men axe not to be procured at the
moment when the boafs services are required,

, some perbapa bein| aijAiiers at sea, or engaged in

I

avocations at a distances—in such cases, the first

well-known oarsman who arrives at the scene of

action and secures a life-belt, has at once his claim

acknowledged to a seat in the boat. It is certainly

remarkable to observe how unflinching and cease-

less has been the emulation of the men on these

occasions, notwithstanding that it is manifest they

will sometimes have to encounter frightful peril

and exposure.’ It is worth while to mention that

on every occasion of going afloat to save life, the

coxswain and each man of the crew receive alike

from the funds of the Institution (whether success-

fiil or not) ten shillings, if by day, and one pound
if by night ; and four shillings each for every time
of_going afloat for exercise. The rewards for saving

life are increased on special occasions, when un-
usual risk or exposure has been incurred. Besides

g
ecuniaiy rewards, the Society also grants its

rold and Silver Medals, aud Thanks inscribed on
Vellum for gallant deeds by life-boats and other

means in saving life from ivrecks on our coasts.

Considering the benefits conferred, we cannot too

earnestly attempt to enlist the good feelings of

the benevolent in support of an Institution so

meritorious.

THE COLORADO BEETLE.
CojTsir)EBABL53 apprehensions have lately been
entertained among the farming classes in the
United Kingdom, concerning the ravages likely to

he made in potato-crops by an insect called the
Colorado Beetle. Looking about for an account
of this unwelcome pest, we find a paper on the
subject in The Farmer's Magazine for last October,

extracted from an American newspaper, The' Utica
Herald. We copy the principal part of it, for the
benefit of our amateur gardeners and country
readers.

‘Concerning the history of the Colorado bug,
Walsh, the state entomologist of Illinois, has
W'ritten :

“ The Colorado potato beetle has been
known to exist for nearly fifty years in caiions of

the Rocky Mountains, feeding upon a wild species of

potato peculiar to that region. When civilisation

marched up to the Eocicy Mountains, and pota-

toes began to be grown in that region, it gradually
acquired the habit of feeding upon the cultivated

potato. In 1859, spreadiug eastward from potato-;

patch to potato-piatch, it reached a ;point one
hundred miles west of Omaha. In 1861, it invaded
Iowa, gradually in the next three or four years
spreading eastward over that state. In 1864 and
1.865, it crossed the Mississippi. In 1868, it reached
Danville, Indiana : thus passing eastwardly at the
rate of about sixty miles a year. In’ 1869, it

reached Ohio. In 1871, it made its appearance at

Marietta.” Since this date, the insect has moved
gradually eastward, and this summer finds it in
our .midst. In this section it comes late, and can
probably do little damage tins season ,* but if

measures are not promptly taken, next spring will

find the vines covered and the crop ruined.

‘Concerning the speed with which the insect

produces its land, Walsh says :
“ There are three

broods of larva) every yeax*, each of which goes
underground to pass into the pupa state

; the first

twO' broods coming out of the ground in the beetle

state, about ten or twelve days afterwards
; while

the last one stays underground all winter, and
only emerges in the beetle state in the following

spring, just in time to lay its eggs upon the young
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potato leaves/' Mr Walsh was the first person in

,

the United States to breed the Colorado bag from
,

the egg to the beetle, and found that it required
less than a month to' pass through its changes.

The lateness of the appearance of the bug in this

Yicinity would lead to the inference that it will

devote the time to a brood which will be ready for

business early nest spring. Next spring we may
expect to see wbat an Illinois gentleman describes

as follows ;
''' They were found all over the,county

by the 10th of May 1872, so numerous as to attract

the attention of persons to whom the beetle was
unknown. Its yellow eggs, in patches from twenty
to forty, were soon found on the underside of
potato leaves. By the 26th of May, the larvm
were coming forth, and at this date the potato-

fields were covered with the filthy, slimy-looking
vermin.” It is the larvae that are the most greedy
eaters, and from them comes the greatest injury to

the vines. Although there is a probability that

this year’s crop will not be materially affected, a

moment should not he lost in crusliing out every-

thing that promises next spring’s growth. Fowls
and birds will not touch the grubs ;

but it has

foes, and of these Walsh says: “Over twenty
might be named. In tbe egg state, tbe Colorado

potato bug is preyed upon % no less than four

distinct species of lady hug. The eggs of lady'

bugs greatly resemble those of Colorado potato

bugs, and scarcel;;?' distinguishable except by a

smaller number being usually collected together in

a single group. As these eggs are often laid in the

same situation as those of the potato-feeding insect,

care must be taken by persons who undertake to

destroy the. latter not to confound those of their

best friends with those of their bitterest enemies,”

But the greatest reliance must he placed upon the
j

war which the potato-grower is able to wage upon
the insect with pressure and poison. The Western
farmers have given much attention to this matter.

One of them sends to the Germantown Tele(jraph

his “ remedies,” as follows

;

‘
1, Have rich soil, well prepared,

‘2. Plant early varieties only, in March, and
thus have to fight but one generation.

‘ 3. Pick off and destroy beetles and eggs every

day.
* ‘4. Use Paris green, one teaspoonful to ,a.

common wooden bucketful of water, sprinkled on

the tops as soon as the larvos begin to hatch.

‘Another Western potato-grower furnishes the

same journal with his method :
“ I use plaster

or gypsum, and mix about one part Pai’is green

:

to twenty parts plaster, and sprinkle or dust it

over the vines just as soon as the hugs appear. If

there is no dew or rain, I sprinkle the vines 'with

a watering-pot, and then dust on the mixture, I

claim that in this way the old beetles may be

killed, and the depositing of the eggs porevented.

This is on the principle that prevention is better

than a cure. As they travel constantly, and are

continually .putting in their appearance, so must
the poison be on the vines constantly as long m
any of the enemy are to be found. The plaster is

an excellent fertiliser for the potato, and the poison

is no injury to the plant or tubers. Good, clean

ventilation is indispensable ;
for these vermin will

deposit their eggs on weeds, grass, or anything they

happen to fasten to. I have picked them six or

seven years, and know all about the troiihle it is ;

and my experience is practical, sharp,' and sure,

and the least trouble and expense of anything I
have heard of. Don’t wait to see the hunches of
orange-coloured 'eggs, but don’t let any be laid;
and don’t plant any more potatoes than you can
keep free from these veiy unpleasant visitors.”

‘We cannot urge too strongly upon potato-growers
the necessity for close observation of their vines,

and immediate war upon the bugs, if any be found.
In this way next springfs danger may he lessened,
and every bug killed this summer will be a marked
decrease of next season’s supply.’

* WASTE MATEEIALS.
Ih a number of the Journal, last June, we gave
some account of what was done by chemical and
mechanical science to make use of various kinds
of waste materials, hitherto- thrown away and lost.

Eeference was made to the successful process of

skimming the Seine at Paris, in order to recover

the soap-suds
; and a doubt was thrown out, that

England could not rival 'this amazing stretch of

ingenuity. Letters from various quarters would
seem to shew we were mistaken—^not that the

practice of skimming rivers has got into use in

England, but that great strides have been made
by chemical processes to recover from certain

liquids in coirrse of manufacture what can be
again rendered available, instead of being sent

wastefully down water-channels, thereby polluting

rivers, much to the injury of the public health.

Writing from Bradford, a correspondent says:

‘In this town, which, as you are aware, is the
headquarters of the worsted trade, the first process
after the “ sorting” of the wool, is to wash it with
soft soap, made mostly of olive-oils of the better

sorts
;
and cotton-seed or other low-priced oils for

the cheaper kinds, called “ crown soaps.” This pro-'

cess of course removes from the w'ool all impurities,

including the natural grease adhering to the staple.

The refuse “soap suds” were, some years ago, run
down the sewers, to the gi'eat defilement of our'

streams and rivers ; hut a gentleman of Wakefield
(I think), Mr Teall, hit upon a plan for utilising

these suds. They are now run from the washing-

howls—:large tanks holding two or more tiin.s of the

lather—into vats, and are there treated with sul-

phuric acid, wdiich of course neutralises the acid,

and the fats rise to the surface in a mass of grease

a foot or more in thickness. This magma, as it is
‘

called, is carefully collected, and treated in a

variety of ways, mostly by distillation. The pro-

ducts are grease, used for lubricating the cogs of

driving-wheels in the mills
;

2tl, Oleic acid, com-
monly called cloth oils, worth about L.32 per tun,

and used in the woollen districts, such as Dews-
bury, Eochdale, &c. as a substitute for olive-oil, to 1

wMch it is, for some branches of the manufacture,

preferred ; and 3d, Stearine, which, I am informed,

is worth as much- as L.80 per tnn, and is largely

used in the manufacture of wax vesta match e.s. Of
course, it would not pay each individual millowner

to put up the necessary plant and buildings to

carry on the manufacture of these products from
his suds

;
that is done by a few firms who make an

exclusive trade of it, and who either collect the

magmoi, or pump the suds to their owm works,

often to long distauces. I am told that some large

millowners are now paid as much as from L.500 to
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liJOOO per annum for these suds, which a few worth thinking about, and only to be got rid of as

years ago were allowed to run to waste. As before a nuisance, has risen into notice in the useful arts,

mentioned, the oleic acid or cloth oil is used in. the Collected by women and children, and mixed with

woollen manufactures ; it is put in _the wool or some sort of resinous substance, it is compressed

shoddy, as the case may be, in a preliminary pro- into small square pieces, which, hardened and

cess ; in a later process, it is washed out, aud is dried, make excellent ‘ fire-lighters.’ One of these

again treated with acid, and a lower sort of oil is pieces wiU light a fire
;

eight of them put up
produced, value from L.15 to L.25 per tun, which in a parcel being sold for a penny. They are

is again used, and converted over and over again.’ designated the ‘ Chloric Fire-lighters.’ There is

Armt.bpv correspondent, writing from Leicester, now quite a manufactory of tliem carried on in

gives us similar information regarding the recovery Edinburgh, How they can he produced and

of the oils employed in connection with the mann- packed up in a neat way for the money, is not

facture of woollen hosiery ; and no doubt the same easily understood. The sawdust, we piresume,

thing occurs in many other places. It is also well costs nothing. The success of this modest manu-
known that the liq^nors which were at one time facture is suggestive, as in one way or another,

habitually wasted in the manufacture of bleach- there must be an enormous waste of sawdust, which
ing-powder are now made' to yield chemical sub- might be advantageously utilised. Mixed with
stances in great quantities. Some surprising things clay just sufficient to impart consistency, and with

are told as regards the recovery of valuable some resinous ingredient, there could lie produced
materials in paper-making

;
i)articularly in the a tolerable and cheap fuel

; for what is coal, but
preparation of the fibrous grass called esparto, submerged forest trees, blended with earthy sub-

which now largely supplements the use of rags, stances, under a lengtlieued and excessively high
After being boiled in a strong solution of caustic degree of pressure ? In these days of speculative

.eoda, the solution is run off, and, by a particular energy, we might almost hint that there is a
process, the soda is recovered, instead of being sent fortune in sawdust ! w. c.

away as waste. Again, after the boiled stuff is

squeezed by rollers,' and 'washed by pure water,

, the washings are passed through machines called
* save-alls,’ which retain all the fibres carried away
in the process. The stuff is next bleached with
chloride of lime, which is afterwards recovered by
filters, and becomes available for manure ox budd-
ing purposes. .Whether in making paper from
esparto or from rags, much has been done lately in

securing the small fibrous matter from being floated

off and wasted, as was at one lliine the practice

;

by which means a considerable saving has been
e&cted, whde at the same time something is done
to prevent the fouling of rivens. In the whole
romid of the arts, there is not a more beautiful or

, interesting sight .than the manufacture of paper
from seemingly the most worthless materials.

Mechanical and chemical science are here seen in

triumijhant eomhination, A thousand, daily sights and sounds :

A writer skilled in collecting facts in practical The tufted primrose of tlie lane,

science informs ns that hundreds of tons of iron The violet, and the daisy rain

pyrites, imported from Spain and Portugal, are used Of Spring, within her wizard bounds,

ill the manufacture ef sulphuric acid. Instead of

throwing away the roasted pyrites, as was once the Ah me, ah me ! the English hills |

case, tlie President of the Newcastle-on-Tyne The copse of us big-hearted boys

;

Chemical Society tells us, that when.the sulphuric- The magic scene of early joys,

acid maker has extracted the most of the sulphur, With brooks tliat bubbled from the rills,

he hands over the burnt ore to the copper ex-

tractor, who not only separates the copper it con-

tains, but, at the same time, so perfectly removes
the sulphur, that the residue, con.sisting chiefly of

peroxide of iron, is suitable for, and is now largely

used jin various iron-making processes. Besides

this, the pyrites in its original condition contains

feom.halt an ounce to one ounce of silver per ton

;

and chemical processes have been devised by which
this .small quantity can he separated at a profit

;

and at one of the works on the Tyne, more than
16,000 ounces 'of silver were extracted within the
liist twelyemonth. * These are admirable instances

of economyj which cannot fail to interest even non-
professionM readers.

Afta’ aU, it would seem that there is hardly
anything, however contemned as worthless, which
c.mnot be turned to account. Sawdust, which W'e

have been in the habit of treating as an article not

THE STRENdTE OF HOME.
The settler leaves his native home,

And strikes across the foaming wave ;

His cradle may not be his grave

;

To other skies coerced to roam.

He roots a footing in the land j

The Lord of Work rewards his toil

;

And finding round him corn and oil,

His heart enlarges with his hand :

But vacant lies a coimer yet

;

He misses dear familiar things

—

That over-grew him, like the rings

Of trees—he never can forget.

Tlie staggering-kneed old sheds so doarj

The clinking latch, the wicket-gate;

The starlit orchard, haunted late,

Tlie croft, of summer sunrise clear’.

The .gracious hawthorn in the hedge

;

The skylark gushing in the sky
;

The robin-redbreast hopping by

;

The swallow darting from the ledge.

He pines for these
; and o’er him steals

A sickness for the things of home ;

He sends for them across the foam

;

And half the ancient witchery feels.
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LITEBATTJRE, SCIENCE, AND ART.

COKDUCTE]) BY mLlUM. AlfB HOBEUT CEAMBEIIS.

SATUEDAY, S'EBEUAEY 13, 1875.

ASSYEIAlvr DISCOVERIES.
About tliirty years ago, a considerable sensation

%vas created in Europe by certain explorations in

Assyria, or the stretch of country in the val-

leys of the Euphrates and Tigris, two rivers

flowing into the Persian Gulf. Here were the

ancient Babylonia and Mesopotamia, the plain of
' Shinar, Nineveh, and scenes of the exploits by
Saimanezer, Sennacherib, and Sardanapalus, Here,

in fact, was that grand Asiatic land supposed to be

the cradle of the human race, and around which

crowd a thousand historical and poetical associa-

tions. It is saddening to think that a portion of

the earth’s surface, so calculated to arouse tender

ftud elevating emotions, should for centuries have

been in the hands of the Turks, a people who,

with whatever plating of civilised usages at Con-

staiitinople, are, in the remote solitudes of Assyria,

a set of fierce barbarians, who exercise the most
grinding tyranny over all w'ho Uome within their

power.

It required, therefore, no small degree of courage

for men of science and letters to attempt to explore

Assyria, with a view to discover the actual condition

of lands so memorable in Biblical history. Armed
uith such authority as they could procure, several,

as is well known, went forth from France, Eng-

land, and Germany. Among these, a first place

may be assigned to M. Botta, French consul at

Mosul, in 1842. English explorers were repre-

sented by Layard and Sir H. Eawlinson. Ger-

many produced Grotefend, and more lately,

Schrader and Brandis. Botta was mo.st successful

in Ms excavations, and many were the relics of

antiquity he sent home to Paris, where they now
enrich the salojis of the Louvre. Of what was

done by Layard, we are all acquainted from his

profoundly interesting works. The researches' of

RaAviinson had special reference to ’svhat are

called the cuneiform inscriptions of Babylonia.

The magnificently sculptured bulls with wings

and human heads, which seem to have been
placed as objects to inspire awe at tbe entrance

to palaces—the equally fine sculptured figures of

lEIJAEY 13, 1875. PmaB l^d.

hunters, dogs, and men in armour—^processions of

warriors with shields—the slabs of stone orna-

menting apartments and galleries—all of which had
lain buried for thousands of years, and had been
now brought to light, were found to be le.ss or more
enriched with inscriptions mostly of the cuneiform

character. Accordingly, to have anything like a i

proper idea of what these and other sculptured
i

objects meant, it was essential to have a key to the
!

Cuneiform alphabet. The characters were not i

Hebrew, nor Arabic, nor Greek. As will be seen

by a specimen of a name spelled in the Assyrian i

alphabet which we here present, the component i

parts of the letters have a shape which has been !

variously compared to a wedge, a nail, or an arrow-

head—-the term cuneiform being from the Latin ;

cumus, a wedge.

feT<T -n<T
Grotefend, who was an early inquirer, has the

merit of being the first to decipher the cuneiform

inscriptions, and his discoveries were latterly sup-

plemented by Eawlinson and others. A serious

obstacle was overcome, when it was found that

the cuneiform characters were employed in three

different languages, Persian, Scythic, and Assyrian,

The discoveries proved to be of immense, import-

ance, by throwing light on the history, law, and

the .social condition of the most ancient nations in

the world. Multitudes of these excavated relics

are open to inspection in the British Museum,

and we can appreciate the labour that has been

taken to open up this interesting field of inquiry.

Unfortunately, the relics bearing these inscrip-

tions are incomplete. From them are obtained

only such detached morsels of Chaldean and other

legends as provoke a de.sire to get more. In look-

ing at them, ordinary visitors, of course, stare about,

wonder, and pass on. The winged bulls with human
heads, and cuneiform inscriptions, are thought

to be strange monsters of i^nkno-wn antiquity,

and that is usually all that can be made of them.

The more thoughtful investigator feels how desic-

able it would 'be to gather together the fragments
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of iofbrmatioa contained on these -wondrons tab-

lets, along with what are still to he discovered, so

as to get at their fnU meaning. In the Oriental

Department of the British Museum, is an official,

Mr Geo:!ge Smith, who longed to master the subject,

and whose studies of the relics, as well as of numer-

ous paper casts, were promoted by Sir Henry

Eawlinson. This brings us to the substance of

our narrative. A lecture delivered by Mr Smith

before the Biblical Archaeological Society in 1872,

in which he shewed what discoveries might still be

made at Nineveh, having drawn the attention of the

proprietors of the Daily Telegraph, they munifi-

cently offered him a thousand guineas to conduct an

expedition for the recovery of fresh inscriptions ; he,

in return, supplying, from time to time, accounts of

his journeys and discoveries. With the sanction of

the trustees of the Museum, the offer was accepted

;

so that to the enterprise of a London newspaper,

as will be immediately seen, we are indebted for

some remarkably interesting additions to Biblical

history, more especially as concerns a Deluge,

which may be identified with that of Noah. Any-
thing more arehseologically curious can hardly he

imagined.

Mr Smith set out on his travels in January 1873,

going by way of Paris, to examine the antiquities

discovered by Botta. Beaching Marseilles, he

proceeded by sea to Alexandretta, a port in Asiatic

Turkey, whence he proceeded on a land journey to

Mosul, on the Tigris. Lodging at rude khans, and

encountering some adventures, he passed over a

country consisting of rich plains, crossed and
broken here and there by barren and stony moun-
tains. At Aleppo, he made the acquaintance of

Mr Skene, the English consul, to whom he was
indebted for various good offices while in the

conntry. He speaks of ‘noble work’ being done

at certain places by American missionaries. ‘It

is an astonishing fact,’ he observes, ‘ that a Chris-

tian country like England upholds the Porte, and
yet does not insist on justice being done to the
Christians in Turkey. No end of promises are

given, but any one conversant with Turkey knows
the distance between promise and performance.’

We join in this astonishment. Por some vague
political reasons, Turkey, at au enormous cost of

lijlood and treasure, has been supported thanklessly

by England, instead of being left to its fate, and
allowed to driftrinto the obscurity wffiich it de-
serves.

With the aid of guides, horses, and mules, the
traveller worked his way through a wild country,
and on the 2d of March arrived at the ruins of

' Nineveh and Nimroud, which appeared as a series

of uni&apely and gigantic mounds on the left

bank of the Tigris, opposite klosuL Beaching this
field of action, great difficulties were encountered
An expected mman frona the Porte, authorising
excavations, had not arrived, and nothing was
allowed to be done. Not to waste time in waiting for
the firman, Mr Bmith made a southerly expedition
down the Tigris in a, boat to Baghdad, in the neigh-
bourhood of wMph, he saw various interesting
traces of the ancient Babylon

; and following in
the footsteps of Bawlinson, identified the wreck

of the Tower of Babel, which appears to be quite

a quarry of bricks for building houses in the
modern town of Hillah.

With reluctance, Mr Smith loft this prolific

source of interest
; for the aim of his inquiries

|_was elsewhere, and he returned northwards by
means of horses to Mosul. The afl'air of the lirmau

was somehow arranged, and on the .9th of April,

excavations on the mounds of Nimroud were com-
menced, as it was from, these that had come some
of the finest Assyrian sculptures in the British

Museum.
The mounds of Nimroud are said to represent

the Assyrian city of Calah, founded by Nimrod,
but afterwards destroyed, and then rebuilt about
685 I3.C.—that is, 2750 years ago. Palaces and
temples had been about this time constructed on
a magnificent scale. The Assyrians were in all

their glory, and no expense was spared on sculp-

tured colossal figures, with inscriptions in that

cuneiform character for which our traveller vras in

search. After making-some excavations and elleet-

ing a few discoveries at Nimroud, Mr Smith pro-

ceeded to the more fertile field of antiquarian

interest at Nineveh, or what had been that city,

lying in a bend of the Tigris, on its eastern side,'

with the tributary river itliosr running across it.

,

The most conspicuous ruins of this far-famed city

are the remains of a magnificent wall, about eight

miles in circuit. The mounds embracing the wall
are in some places fifty feet high. In the space

that had been occupied by the city, interest is very
much centred in the two palace mounds, called

Houyunjik and Nebbi Yunas. Here, in the palace
of Sennacherib, the excavations reveale^isefe8»4;ab-

lets, which, on examination, proved,,,ji?lry accept-

able. We give the account. o£ tlhe discovery in
Mr Smith’s own words

'

I sat down to examine the store of fragments
of cuneiform inscriptions from the day’s digging,

taking out and broiling off the earth from the
fragments, to reatf their contents. On cleaning
one of them;' I found, to my surprise an<l

gratification, that it contained the greater por-

tion of seventeen lines of inscription belonging
to the first column of the Chaldean account
of the Deluge, and fitting into the place where
there was a serious blank in the story. When
I first published the account of this tablet,

I had conjectured that there were about fifteen

lines wanting in this part of the story, and now,
with this portion, I was enabled to make it nearly
complete.’ The palace of Sennacherib produced
other objects of interest, ‘ including a small tablet

of Esarhaddon, king of Assyria
;
some new frag-

ments of one of the historical cylinders of Assur-
banipal

; and a curious fragment of the history of
Sargon, king of Assyria, relating to his expedition

against Ashdod, which is mentioned in the twen-
tieth chapter of the Book of Isaiah.’ The discovery

of the missing part of the Deluge tablet here
referred to may bo considered to be Mr S]nith’s

)rincipal ‘ find.’ In excavations amidst ‘ large

docks of stone with carvings and inscriptions, frag-

ments of ornamental pavement, painted bricks,

and decorations,’ were found from time to time

;

pieces of terra-cotta tablets were discovered, A
trench, executed with some difficulty, yielded a
tablet bearing a succinct account of the conquest

of Babylonia by the Elamites, 2280 u.c-—four

thousand one hundred and fifty-five years ago.
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We have not space to describe the Tarious exca
vations or the ti*ouble which was encountered
Operations were closed at the beginning of June
and Mr Smith started for England with liis

treasures. Arriving at Alexandretta in July, he
found, to his dismay, that the officers at the
custom-house would not allow his packages 0:

antiquities to pass, and finally seized them, in
spite of representations that they were the property
of the British govCTnment. He was, therefore,
obliged to depart witbout tbeiu. The antiquities
were afterwards released, at the request of the
British ambassador at Constantinople, and, at
length, were safely deposited in the British
Museum.
So much interest was excited by the newly

arrived collection of Assyrian antiquities, that the
trustees of the Museum resolved on employing Mr
Smith to undertake a fresh expedition to sectire
additional inscriptions at Kouyunjik

; and the
sum of L.1000 was set aside for the work. No
time was to be lost, for the permission given by the
firman expired on th-e 0th or lOth of March 1874.
Under this new commission, Mr Smith departed
from England in December 1873, and encounter-
ing the ti’oubles incidental to the journey from
Alexandretta, arrived at Mosul early in the morn-
ing of the 1st of January 1874,
Having made all preparations, by collectint^

tools and hiring labourers, to resume his excava-
tions on what may be deemed the chief repository
of imtiquities at Ninevehj Mr Sniith was subjected
to very annoying obstructions by the Turkish
olhcials. However, he went to work notwith-
standing these annoyances. As his time was
brief, he employed some hundreds of workers.
Inscribed bricks, broken fragments of sculpture, a
relief of a man-headed and winged bull, a terra-
cotta inscription of Sennacherib, and a variety of
utensils, rewarded his research. Among the uten-
sils was a bronze table-fork of elegant construction,
which, being at least three thousand years old,
must be viewed as a curiosity. He also found
a bone spoon. These and other discoveries suggest
an idea that, contrary to the opinion of Greek his-
torians, w^estern civilisation is due quite as much,

!

if not more, to Assyria than to Egypt. One thinfi-
as appears from the explorations, is particularly
remarkable. The Chaldean legends disclosed by
inscriptions and objects of antiquitjq come nearest
to the Scriptural record in Genesis of anything yet
brought to light. As we already know, the Chaldean
sages were skilled in astronomy

; they mapped out
the heavens, and knew the length of the year to a
considerable degree of accuracy. Undoubtedly,
their legends were mixed with superstitions, and’
somewhat like the poems of Ossiau, they spoke
figuratively of natural phenomena.
Much of Mr Smith’s interesting work, Assyrian

Discoveries, just issued,* consists of a translation
of the cuneiform inscriptions from Nineveh, dis-
covered by himself and others. Unfortunately, he
does not distinguish his own from what had been
previously known. The various fragments are
pieced together, as far as possible, to make up a
whole. Although sfill imperfect, from want of .

^rtain pieces, the Chaldean tradition of the
'

Deluge, inscribed in these memorials, which are

as ancient as the early Babylonian monarchy, will
he of vast interest to Biblical critics—and many
besides, who have a pleasure in archteological in-
quiry. In the ‘Izdubar legends,’ as they are
specially named, Izdubar was a mighty hunter,
giant, and king, identified with Nimrod, and it is
revealed to him by the gods ‘ Anu, Bel, Ninip,’ to
cause a large ship to be constructed, in order to
save a family with living creatures from a de-
stroyihg deluge which was to overspread the
earth. Then come fragmentary inscriptions about
the flood. ‘ It destroyed all Hfe from the face of
the earth ... the strong deluge over the people
reached to heaven, ... I sent forth a dove, and it
Jeit. The dove went and turned, and a resting-
jilace it did not find, and it returned. I sent forui
a swallow, and it left. The swallow whnt, and
turned.’ Next, a raven w'as sent out, and it did
not return. As the deluge subsides, we have an
account of the ship settling on a mountain, tho.
sending forth of the animals, and the building of'
an altar on the peak of the mountain. Scholars,
will Mmpare the highl;;^ poetical narrative with
tli6 history of the flood in Genesis, and also "with'
ttie account given of the universal inundation hy
Berosus, an educated priest of Babylon, who had a
knowledge of the Greek language, and probably
lived about 260 B.C.

In bringing away the objects of antiquity which
he had been authorised to collect, there was a
renewal of obstructions, and- no end of demands in.
the form of backsheesh

; and only by the inter-
vention of the British ambassador at Constanti-
nople was the matter settled. Mr Smith left
Mosul on the 4th of April. We learn that the
mountains were partly under snow, and that the
rivers were flooded. There were difilcultics as to
guides, and means of transit hy horses across the
desert. Two of his escort were Circassians, against,
whom there was a feud, as being notorious thieves.
At a house where' he found a night’s lodging, he
says: ‘My Circassians admitted they were profes-
sional robbers, and listened with indifference to the -

complaints of my host
;
but when another native

taunted one of the Circassians with having been -

driven from the house where they refused to“admit
me, the man roused, and said to the native :

“ Be-
ware ; I roam these deserts like a wolf; and if I
catch you outside the village, I will murder you.”
And with these words of blood on his lips my
Circassian turned to our host, and asked the direc-
tion of Mecca

;
tlicii, spreading his cloak on the-

ground, he looked towards the holy city, and en-
gaged ill prayer as peacefully as if he did no
violence. Such are the people I was forced to
employ

;
and I was yet to hear more of their mis-

deed.s.’ Again, on this return journey, Mr Smith’s
packages of antiquities were seized by ignorant and
officious pachas

; and only by the friendly inter- •

vention of Mr Skene, British .consul at Aleppo, and
of Mr Franck at Alexandretta, was his collection
allowed to be exported. By one of the Peninsular
and Oriental Company’s vessels, he got off, and
arrived in London on the 9th of June.

In a slight sketch like this, we cannot go into
a formal analysis of Mr Smith’s discoveries. All
we can say is, that, considering the' limited means,
as well as the short time, at his disposal, he added
materially to our knowledge of Assyrian anti-
quities. Of the annoyances he experienced from
Turkish officials, he speaks with a degree of

—— a
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moderatiou., -vvliicli, looking to future efforts at dis- ‘Why, the trucks just broke up, and spread the

covery, eau be fuUy appreciated. As the account ore over the rail.’

of a learned and modest inquirer into a singularly ‘ But how about the passengers ?’

interesting department of oriental archseology, we ‘ There were none, sir, luckily
;
and so there

trust his work will find a place in - every public was no barm done.’

library, w. c. We immediately proceeded to an examination of

the rope by which the trucks were dragged up the

m Tj T -D ATsT a TvT T Tu n T T AT 1? iucliae. It was a wire-rope, and it looked fearfully
J.lx.iJ:' UJN AJN

reflected xipoii the manner in

The tramway at the Brendon Mine is quite worth which the trafllc on this quaint railway was carried

making a trip to see. During a visit to West on, and we became more confident. The method

Somerset last autumn, we made a journey thither, ^ wire-rope, rolling round a drum, was

Having driven to the pretty Httle vHlage of inade last to the trucks at the bottom and at

Hettlecombe, we found that upwards of an hour
tramway Those at the top were filled

wxuuc, W iwuiiu U au
t, 1. 7 ^ With iroii Ore, aud, by their extra Weight, rail dowii

would elapse before any tram started for the foot of carnages,
the tramway, and as the distance to it was under Tj^ose which descended the incline full were soon
three miles, we—that is, myself and two friends— emptied, and those at the top exchanged for full

decided upon walking. ones
;
so that the loaded trucks always descended,

Following the railway track, we walked through while the empty ones ascended. Thus there was

a lovely wooded undulating country, and in close 3, very great strain upon the rope, and we felt

proximity to a rapid stream, that leaped and rushed prepared for the ascent.
„ , ,

,

• ouldeiB and atoaes, iadientmg, ,1”, “>« laoline comfoAMy. a
nee Wo.7 the railway, thS P'*?* a-eie placed in Uie tmek,

wuiu
y these wc scatcd ourselves, and before start-

a atoon niAhno ll>nni anTvio . , -r .a a

, were in a sort ol

^ ^
There is .a sudden

about jerk as the rope that holds our truck becomes taixt,
. a al a .n. .1 .-^1

'W© hoH OU tO th©

„_„.k, for oixr seat seems insecure,

and as though a very little would upset us. On
moves the truck, very steadily now, but with
increasing velocity. We look upwards, and there
we see two or three" loaded trucks rushing down
towards us. We look back and downwtoqs, but

I

„1.7.a 7- rather giddy work, and we don’t likev it

;

great labour, and yet xve were but when we look at the hill-tops behind us, a
most curioxxs efiect is visible. So sudden is our
rise, that the hill-tops that seemed to hang over xx.s

j

as we started are now depressed, whilst above them
rise the Welsh hills, the Bristol Channel, and the

.
I

intermediate country of North Somerset. So
1? .7 I quickly does the .scene change, and hill ascend

above hill, that we can scarcely picture one scene

before it is quickly superseded by another.

Bixt suppose the rope broke ? If it did so when
we were ascending, we have our remedy. The
'

-
’ / -

’ g no longer dragged xxp this steep incline,

would suddenly stop, then descend, and with in-

- Telocity, until it came to that safe place

helow, which the porter had intimated would pre-

vent an accident, by dashing the truck to piece.?.

There was an instant when, by presence of minfi7

we could escape without any danger
;

it was at the

we were walking up a steep mcline, i'rom some the time, aud that we
considerable experience in these matters, I am basin surrounded by high hills.

'

mclined to think the slope of the railway was
J

’ n .

one in forty. In less than an hour, we reached
|

and is stretclxiiig upwards

a station at the foot of the tramway, and we tlien si<ies of the truck

saw what was before us. There, straight as an arrow,

was a double line of rails, pointing npM'ards at what
my friends asserted was nearly forty-five degrees,

and extending above half a mile. So steep did

this slope appear, that even to walk xxp it would I this
have been a work of g ‘

^

'

bound to ascend and descend in a railway carriage,

or rather truck. On the summit of this incline,

we could see some tiny objects moving round
large square block of something that seemed to be
in dangerous proximity to the edge of this

pice, for such it looked. Our binocxxlars revealed

that the square block was a railway truck, and the

other objects were men who were Jiovering round
it. A railway porter at the station at the foot of

the incline informed us that the length of this I
truck, bein^j

incline was fifty-two chains, and that the rise was
one in four. Now, as the chain is twenty-two I

pleasing j<

yards, the length of this tramway -was eleven

hundred and forty-foxir yards j and the rise in that

distance Being one in foxxr, we found
_

that we
,,,, , ,, vvu« av uim

should rise
^

eight hundred and fifty-eight feet instant when the truck came to rest. At that second
during our journey, or rather more than twice the of time we could jump down, and calmly contem-
height of St Paul’s, iu less than three-quarters of plate the headlong rush and destruction of the

a mile, and this, too, at railway speed. Having in its descent. But hoxv about our going

realised these facts, we began to speculate on the ^ this expedient

amount of risk we ran in this joixrney, and we not be put into practice for there woxxld be

examined the porter as regards accidents
^

^
• 1 ,1 ,

wciii-o. when we could lump down xvith safety. These
Well, sir, said the man, we can’t well have thoughts passed rapidly through my mind, for xve

an accident, because we turn the points so that if bad only gone half-way up the incline, when the
the rope broke, and the trucks broke loose, down doxvn-trucks rushed past u.s with a groan and a
they ’d come,, and be shunted off on the siding

j whiz, that added to our giddiness. And lo

!

pd so they couldn’t run down the line, a,nd come upon one of these trucks sat a little girl about
lu ooliifijon with anytlmg. Once the rope did seven years old, who seemed as much at home
break, sir, and ib was all settled here, close to the in rushing’ down that incline, as she would he
etatmn. ber mother’s knee. I glanced round at my

How settled? two comnanions. who had. durine the last few



seconds, become very qniet. Our eyes met, and
one of my friends remarked what a lovely view
it was. As I regarded him, I knew he was play-

ing a false. card; Ms lips were tightly set, and
the clutch of his hands on the truck was such that

I could see the muscles standing out on their

backs, and I knew that, however much my com-
panions might command their feelings, yet they
were unmistakahly dismayed. But at length our
truck suddenly came to a stop: we had ascended

eight hundred and fifty-eight feet in vertical

height, during what appeared to us a very long
time

;
hut, on referring to our watches, we found

it was only three minutes and fifty-six seconds
from the tixne of leaving the lower to reaching the
upper station

;
and we were assured that, if we

had walked it, we could not have accomplished
the distance under eighteen minutes.

The view from .the summit of this tramway is

well worth the rush up and do\vn. The locality

on. which we stood must have been upwards of

twelve hundred feet above the sea-level, and
the extent of country visible W’^as immense.
South Wales, the Bristol Channel, Exmoor, Dart-

moor, Wiltshire, South Dorset, were all visible

;

and had the day been clearer, we should have
had a more distinct view of the farthest ranges

in Devon and Cornwall. But our time was short,

for if we did not return by the next down-
train, we should be detained for more than two
hours ; so, having seated ourselves on some sacks

placed on the ore with which the truck -was loaded,

we turned our hacks to the descent, and resigned

ourselves to our fate.

I can quite understand that if a man went up
and down this incline every day, he would soon

he able to read his whilst thus raised and
lowered, with as much ease and comfort as people '

now do when travelling express on an average

railway; but we were not accustomed to it. I

do not hesitate to confess that a curious feeling—

a

sort of mixture of giddiness, sea-sickness, and un-

1

- certainty—took possession of me, as wo felt oui’-

'

selves rushing down this steep incline, now on a 1

level with a tree-top
;
an instant after, far below its

roots. Then, as we looked do%vn far beneath us in

the distance, we could see that very careful porter

standing at the foot of the incline, having no doubt

turned the points so as to cause the trucks to dash

themselves to pieces close to his home, and thus,

as he termed it, to prevent an accident. But I

would rather have travelled a little farther, in the

hope that we might find some reduction of the

speed, enough to enable us to jump off from our
Mazeppa-like position.

We, however, reached the foot of the incline in

safety, and by the aid of a ladder, descended to

the ground, whence we stepped into a comfort-

able
,

first-class carriage, and once more travelled

in a manner to which we had been accustomed,

and which was less trying to our nerves than that

:

rush up and down eight himdred and fiity-eight
|

I

feet in less than four minutes.

‘It was well worth the journey to go up and

I

down that incline,’ remarked our host, when w'e

were seated that evening quietly after a good dinner.

‘ Oh, certainly,’ replied one of our companions ;

‘ but, to tell you the truth, it was rather nervous

work,’
‘ And to think, after all,’ I remarked, ‘ that the

I

inclination of the slope was only fourteen degrees !

’

‘Fourteen degrees I Nonsense !’ was the reply

;

‘it must have been nearer forty-five,’

A demonstration, however, convinced our com-
panions that they had committed the commoji
error of over-estimating a slope

; for the fact is,

that a rise of eight hundred and fifty-eight feet hi
about eleven hundred and fifty yards gives an.

angle of about fourteen degrees. It was enough

!

WALTER’S WORD.
CHAPTER sill,—THE COMMISSION'.

At the little dinner-party at Willowhank that

afternoon, there was not much talk, yet Walter
thought that he had never enjoyed so pleasant a
meal ; Mr Brown did his best, though it evidently

cost him an effort to play the host, and if his civil-

ities had something of patronage about them, the

yotmg painter was in no hnmour to resent it. The
rich man’s swelling sense of importance, and
decisive manner of laying down the law, as though
wealth could confer the power of judging rightly on
all subjects, did not even amuse him ; for this old

man,the father of Lotty and of Lilian, had awakened
a strange interest within him. Lilian, accustomed

to he silent in her father’s presence, spoke hut

little, yet all she did say had sense and kindness

in it ; when they spoke of art, she exhibited no
raptures, such as most •\vomen use when they wish
to he thought enthusiastic ; nor, on the other

hand, did she advance her opinions under cover of

that sorry shield of pretended ignorance : ‘ I know
notMng about it, you know; please, tell me if I am
wrong, &c,,’ which so often conceals a stubborn

conceit. When her father became taciturn, as he
often did, she knew how to rouse Mm from his'

moody thoughts, by Starting some subject per-

taining to his own pursuits, and whenever a hitch

occurred—some point of difference between host

and guest, such as, from' the total dissimilarity of

their characters, could not at times hut arise—she

smoothed it away with some gracefuljest. It was not
without some secret sense of disloyalty that Walter
found himself comparing the two sisters with one
another, to the disadvantage of the absent one.

Lotty bad certaiuly never exhibited such tact and
graciousiicss, but in her case there had been no
such opportunity for their display; she had had
no judgments to pass, no opinions to offer, no feel-

ings even to expre.s3, except with respect to one

person and one object. Perhaps, when Lilian

came to he in love, her thoughts -would also be

inclosed in the same narrow circle. Since they

-were so broad and comprehensive, it 'was probable

that she was not in love, and that was, somehow,

a very pleasant reflection to Walter, '\Ve have all

experienced, I suppose—we men—in our time, a
satisfaction at feeling confident that the charming

young jierson by whom we are seated for an hour

or so, even if vre are never to see her again, is, for

the present, fancy free ; that she can feel an interest

in what w'e say, if not in ourselves ;
that she ha.s

thoughts, which she can interchange with us, of her

very own ;
that she is not as yet absorbed, as young

ladies sooner or later become, in the individuality

of some one of the opposite sex, not at all likely

(taking the average of male creature.s) to be in any

way superior to ourselves. In Walter’s case, the
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consciousness that there was a secret between Lilian see/ said Walter, amused at bis host’s devo-

and himself gave intensity to this pleasure, yet no tion to principle in such a matter ;
‘ and I suppose

one will surely venture to assert that he had fallen you put the small end of the cheroot in your

in love with his young hostess. The recollection mouth instead of the big end ?
’

of the circumstances that had admitted him to her ‘ Most certainly I did/ returned his com|)anion

presence, must alone have been sutBcient to pre- seriously :
‘ a man who does otherwise Is, in iny

serve him from such folly ;
he was poore'r even opinion, a mere u'asteful puppy.’

than his friend the captain ;
his future was even still ‘ But they say it draws better.’

less promising; and, after the experience of Ms ‘That’s rubbish/ interrupted the other; ‘a trans-

host’s conduct towards her whom Lilian had her- parent device of the manufacturer, to cause a greater

self described as his favourite daughter, what hope consumption of the material he supplies. Why,
could there be of Mr Brown’s looKing with favour you ought to know that, since you know so much
—nay, with patience—at the pretensions of such a about “ drawing,” eh T and the old gentleman

suitor as Mr Walter Litton ! At aU events, Mr. stirred his toddy, and expressed that .species of

Christopher Brown, who was said to be worth a satisfaction peculiar to persons who do not often

plum, the fruit, too, of his own planting, and who make jokes, but when they do, flatter themselves

had a great character for good judgment in the that they are successful.

City, was evidently of the opinion that no such Walter laughed, as in duty hound, and said it

maggot could have entered into his young guest’s was very polite in Mr Brown to give him credit

brain, as will be seen from a certain proposition he for knowledge in his calling,

made to Mm after dinner-
,

‘Hot at all, sir
;
I never pay comjpliments,’ said

That period ‘ across the walnnts and the wine ’ Ms host, ‘I know something about your “ art,” as

had been looked forward to by Walter with some you painters are so fond of calling it, though I

dismay; he would have liked to have gone at once have paid for it pretty dearly. There is more
into the drawing-room, and listened to Lilian’s than a thousand pounds “ locked tip,” as I call it,

playing on the piano, a little nearer than at the in this^ house—the interest of money that I have
distance it now came to him through the wall

;
or, spent in pictures. It is not a bad investment in

if that might not have been, even to have left these days, to those who can stand the immediate
Willowbank at once, and finished the evening with loss. 0 yes, yon can draw and paint too, Mr
Ms friend Jack over the fragrant pipe. He felt Litton. How, with respect to this picture “Sup-
that wealth was not the only tMng that he had not plication

” ’—^here his voice became suddenly grave
in common with this friendly Crmsus, and that and earnest—‘did it take you long?’
•an ‘ unpleasant guarter of an hour,’ and, perhaps, a ‘ Well, yes, sir

;
many months. But it need not

good deal more—^for his host had ordered spirits- have done so, had I not lingered over it ; one does,

and-water for himself—was lying before liim. If you know, over work that pleases one.’

he would only talk of Lotty, then, indeed, he ‘Just so; I have done it myself/ answered the
would try Ms very best to do her some service; other thoughtfully, ‘many and many a day, when
hut that he sliould choose such a topic to converse all the other clerks had left, have I sat at my desk
on with an utter stranger, seemed to the last conning over every figure; but your figures are

degree improbable. It was to his great relief, very difierent, eh ?
’ *

therefore, tliat so soon as the young lady had with-
,
The old gentleman’s tone was still jocose, yet it

draum, Ms host observed: ‘You smoke, of course?’ was evident from his manner that he was upon a
for tobacco, amongst its other priceless benefits, topic that had a serious interest for him.
confers the advantage of silence without embarrass- ‘ Did you paint tMs picture from—from the
ment. ‘ There are some cigars, young gentleman, life ?

’

such as you have seldom tasted/ added the old ‘ I did, sir
;
that is, a model sat to me for it,’

man, as tne box was handed round ;
‘ they cost me ‘ A model ? Do you mean a young lady ? ’ asked

three guineas a pound, though I imported them Mr Brown in a voice that in its eager curiosity was
mysellJ ' almost anxious.

‘ They are excellent, no doubt, sir ; but I hope ‘ Yes
;
a young woman sat for the picture

;
it

.you wul not feel aggrieved if I take a pipe was originally intended to be a portion of an his-

instead ; I am accustomed to pipes, and do not torical work : I painted her as Queen Phili])pa

wish to acquire extravagant habits.’ beseeching her husband to spare the citizens of
Walter said this in joke, since, as a matter of Calais ; only, there is no King Edward, and no

fact, he greatly iDreferred a pipe to a cigar, but Ms citizens.’

companion took him pfsd c?e to Zsiire. ‘Ah, indeed.’ Then, after a j)ause; ‘You re-

‘That shews you are a very sensible young cognised the likeness to my daughter Lilian, I
fellow/ said he approvingly. ‘I did not tMce to perceived?’
•smoking myself till I was long past your age, ‘Well, yes, sir.*

’because I couldn’t afford it; and I would have ‘And yet you never saw her before, I suppose ?’

smoked pipes if they had agreed with me- As it ‘Hever, to my knowledge,’
was, I smoked cheroots. Can you guess why ?’

. ‘ Well, I should like another portrait of her, this

‘Well, no, sir; these things are so much a time taken from the life,
_

but treated in the same
matter of fancy.’ ' style, so as to make, as it wore, a companion pic-

‘Inevm* do anything from fancy, Mr Litton, and ture. Is there not some one in history—some girl
I never diA .1 smoked cheroots, partly because —who had no necessity to plead for pardon, either
they were cheaper, .partly because I hated the ex- for herself or others; one whose character was
travaganee of biting off' the end of a cigar and faithful, dutiful, unselfish ?

’

. throTving it away. Tba wasting of that end was a ‘There is Joan of Arc,’ sir/ reflected 'Walter;
positive wickedness in my eyes—a mere wanton * a hackneyed subject, it is true

;
but so, for that

sacrifice to the caprices of fashion.’ matter, is Philippa. I could paint your daughter in,'
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that character: faithful, dutiful, helpful for others,

cheerful, in spite of adverse fate
;
but it would

put the young lady to some inconvenience
; these

historical subjects take more time than ordinary
portraits/

‘I see. But can you not, as in the other case, get

some one else to sit, in the proper costume and so

forth—the same, perhaps, as sat before—and then,

for the features and expression, paint from my
daughter herself

‘ That is possible, sir ; but I cannot promise to

produce so good a likeness as in the first instance,

where I had no original before me. These chance
successes are difficult to repeat. There is an old
story of a painter who could not paint a cloud to

his iildng, and, in his irritation, threw the brush at

the canvas, which made by accident tbe very effect

he wished to produce
;
but if he bad thrown the

brush a second time, it would probably not have
made a second cloud. I will do my best, how-
ever.’

'No man can do more, sir. We will consider

that as settled, and I will give you the three

hundred pounds for the Joan which you refused

for the Philippa. Yes, yes j I must have my own
way this time ; and Lilian wiU sit to you when
you wish.’

‘ Under the circumstances, I shall not need to

trouble her for some time j, the preliminary work
will take —

‘Well, well, begin it at once, that’s all,’ inter-

rupted his host impatiently. ‘You gentlemen of,

the brush are rather slow in your movements
;
it

j

is the same with the painters and glaziers, whom
one can never get out of the house. Now, I sup-
pose I shall not be able to get this Philippa
picture till the autumn, shall I ?

’

‘ Not till after the Academy is closed. No, sir ; I

fear not.’

‘ Well, that ’s a great injustice. When a picture

is bought and paid for, one ought to do what one
likes with it j’that’s my notion of property.’

‘ But consider, sir, if everybody acted upon that

idea, what blank spaces there would he on the
walls before the Exliibition was over !

’

‘ Pooh, pooh ;
let them paint the walla.’

It was clear the old gentleman was getting

irritable. Up to this point, Walter felt that he
had made a favourable iinpression, and, much as

he wished to see Lilian again, he feared this im-
pression might be marred by his delaying longer

4it Willowbank that evening. The gout was evi-

dently beginning to trouble his host, and there

were indications in his manner,which shewed he
was growing impatient of the presence of his

young guest. .

‘ Well, if you will allow me, Mr Broum, I wdll

set about this affair of your daughter’s picture—
since you seem to be in a hurry for it—at once ; it

is still early, so that I may, perhaps, this very even-

ing, secure the services of my model for to-morrow,’

"‘An excellent thought, Mr Litton,’ returned the

old gentleman with an eagerness that shewed how
accurately his guest had read his wishes. ‘Yes,

yes ; I like to see a young man prompt in business.

My daughter is also my nurse, and just now I

reiiuire her services; so perhaps you will excuse

her entertaining you iu the drawing-room. I will

make your compliments to her for you
;
and drop

me a line when you are ready to paint her. Good-
bye, sir, good-bye.’ And in five minutes, Walter

found himself on the other side of the lodge-
gate, and in the world of London.
The events of the last few hours seemed to him

like a dream, and yet the result of them had been
very material. He had a cheque for a hundred
pounds in his pocket, and had obtained a commis-
sion which would bring him in three hundred
more. But this was the least part of what had
happened to him. He was conscious of a complete
revolution in his own feelings. He adored Lotty
stiU. with the same honest devotion as of old ; his

interest in her was just as great, and his desire to

help her had even become active instead of pass-

ive ; but there was not the same sense of hope-
lessness within him as he had experienced hereto-

fore. He had not transferred his allegiance to her
sister

; he was loyal as ever to her cause
;
but he

felt, for the first time, that his allegiance might be
i due elsewhere than to Lotty. Ilis position was
i somewhat analogous to that of a wavering Jacobite,
i who could own a king cU facto, as well as a king de

'jure. What astonished him most was, that he felt

1 no regret that he had sold his picture
;
he endeav-

oured to account for this by the reflection, that it

was passing into the hands, not of strangen^ but
of those who had a greater right to it than himself

;

but what undoubtedly more compensated him for

its loss, was the fact, that he was about to paint its

companion-portrait from the life; that he must
neecffi spend days, perhaps weeks, at Willowbanlv,

with Lotty’s sister, and so, in a manner, would
have the original beside him to console him for

the absence of the copy.

The first step to be taken was-to seek out little

Bed Eiding-hood, and to covenant with her for

certain sittings which were to he commenced
forthwith

;
and to this end he bent his way towards

her humble dwelling. It was a mere business

aflair to him—just as buying stock would have
,

been to Mr Christopher Brown—and the only con-

sideration that he had in his mind was, what
increase should be made in Miss Nellie Neale’s

rate of pay for her services—which should in some
measure reflect his own good-fortune, and yet not

spoil the market ? But the romance of that event-

ful afternoon was by no means over for him yet.

CHAPTER XIV.—NELLIE’S LOVER.

The
.
private residence of Mr Neale, as distin-

guished from his professional abode at the corner

of Beech Street (which was, in fact, a cellar, though
it was called a stall), was quite a palatial dwelling,

if he had occupied the whole of the premises him-
self ;

hut of the five rooms of which the house
w'as composed, he let out two to lodgers, and,

therefore, the parlour on his ground-floor was not
dedicated solely to the reception of visitors ; it was
the dining-room, and also the kitchen, whereby,

let us hope, that great desideratum, heat, was
always insured for his mutton-chops, and the

plates that they were served upon. But Mr Neale,

it is to be feared, did not often rejoice in mutton-

chops ;
it was a dish that very, very rarely -was

tasted, or even smelt, by the inhabitants of Little

Grime Street in which he lived. The day on
which there was bacon enough for himself and
his four children, including Nellie, Avho wes the

j

only one grown np, was a feast-day with the
;

family, and one which he would have marked
with a white stone, if he had known how to do it.
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Tlierc was some sort of cookery, however, in

progress when ilr "Walter Litton looked in, suffi-

cient, at all events, to call forth the apologies of

the cobbler, who was himself superintending it

;

while his three little girls were arranging the

supper-table, quite in the Russian fashion, with a

lettuce of the size of a parasol, and some leinark-

ahly fine onions.
‘ It is not for yon to apologise, but for me, Mr

Neale, for having intruded on your supper-hour,’

said Walter, patting the curly head of the smallest

f
'rh— ‘ Why, your board looks like Covent Garden,

ttle missis.’

‘Well, yes, sir,’ answered the cobbler, stirring

the vessel on the fire with a large iron spoon
;

‘ w'hen meat is scarce, we makes it up ’with vege-

tables
;
they are always wholesome, and they ’re

very filling. Won’t yori take a chair, Mr Litton ?’

The cobbler was a great favourite of Walter’s,

and the regard was reciprocal. The worthy man
had long lost his wife, and had had a hard time
of it in endeavouring to bring up his four girls

in comfort and respectability
;
he was obliged to

be much away from home, nor had he been able

to afford to hire any one to look after them in

his absence ; but they were good girls, he said,

‘though he said it who shouldn’t;* and the

-elder ones had ‘seen to’ their juniors, and when
nine years old, were better housekeepers than
many young ladies are found to he who marry at

nineteen. He had a hearty cheerful face, not at

all handsome, but with an honest pride in it ; and
though bis locks were grizzled, he looked as

though there was happiness for him yet, such as

a man generally contrives to find who works for

others, and does his duty hy them.
‘Where’s Nellie?’ inquired Walter, ‘that you

are doing the cooking, Mr Neale ?
’

‘Well, it*s only tripe, sir,’ answered the cobbler
;

‘ and she knows 1 ’m equal to that. She ’R be home
in a minute or two ; indeed, I thought it was her
when you came in.’

‘It’s rather late for her to he out, is it not?’
said Walter.

‘Well, no, sir; not this beautiful summer
weather: the cool air does her good, and I ain’t

afraid of her getting harm in other 'ways, thank
God ! Nelly’s a good girl, if ever there was one.

But she ain’t well, sir. Perhaps you haven’t
noticed it, but the last few days she has seemed
to me more white and spiritlesslike, and she’s

been ailing off and on ever since the spring.’
‘ I have not seen any change in her of late at all,’

said Walter gravely.
‘ I daresay not, sir

; but then, you see, you ’re

not her father. Not hut that you have behaved as

kind and honest to her as though you were, Mr
Litton. I have reason to he thankful to you on
many accounts, Heaven knows! Your having
her to sit for you so constant, is a great help to us,

though I wish it would be in the mornings, as it

used to he, and not so late in the day. By the
time you have done with her, and she has made
her little purchases for the house, it’s getting on
for bedtime,' and I scarcely see anything of her
now,’

‘I wish her to come inthe mornings,’ said Walter
quietly ;

‘ that will' suit me better, as it happens,
for the future. Will you ask her to come in to-
morrow at the old time, instead of the afternoon ?

She will understand, ifyou just say that.’

‘ I will tell her, sir, and with great pleasure.’

‘ Yes ;
hut don’t tell her that I called, Mr

Neale
;
say I sent round a message, will you ? I

have a reason for it.’

‘ A reason for it ? ’ said the cobbler. ‘ Deary me I

She has not offended you, I hope ?’

‘ Not at all. The fact is, I have some nows for

her ; and I wish to tell it her myself. I have
just sold the picture for which, she sat for a good
sum, aud I think I can afford her a little better

pay.’
‘ Indeed, sir, you are very good. Why, it is only

the other day—^not a month ago—since you in-

creased it. She has been even able to save some
money to give herself a few days at the seaside

next month, which we arc in hopes ^vill do her
good.’

‘Indeed,’ said Walter dryly. ‘Well, just give

her my card, with these iW words on it, aud don’t

say a word—nor let her sisters say one—of my
having called here.’

The old cobbler promised readily
;
and the little

girls, delighted at the surprise that was awaiting

their sister on the morrow, and the nature of

which they thoroughly appreciated, promised also.

Indeed, as Walter quitted that humble roof, he left

the whole family radiant. But the smile faded off

his own lips so soon as he had shxit the door
behind him. Had poor little Red Riding-hood
gone to the bad ? was his first thought

;
and the

conviction that it w'as so gave him the sincerest

sorrow. He was frank and simple in character,

but it was not through ignorance of the ways of

the world, and especially of the London world.

Directly the old cobbler had said: ‘Perhaps you
haven’t noticed it, but the last few days Nellie

has looked white aud spiritless,’ he had at once
grasped the fact, that she was deceiving her father,

and making a p>reteiidecl engagement in his studio

an excuse for her absence from home. He had
not himself set eyes on the girl for seven week.s.

Most persons in his place would at once have
blurted out the truth, but he

_

had not had the

heart—that is the hardness of heart—to do so.

Any time would he time enough to tell the poor
old man of his daughter’s sliarae, if she had
stooped to shame; and it might be possible to

spare him even yet. If Nellie knew that lie had
called in person, she would conclude that he
had discovered her deceit, and W'ould perhaps have
refused to come to Beech Street. His common-
sense told him that in such a case there was ex-

treme danger of precipitating a catastrophe : many
a girl on the road to ruin has been hurried on to
that fatal goal by the reproaches of those who
have taken it for granted that it has been already
reached. That it had been reached by poor Nellie,

Walter had only too much cause to fear. That sho
had taken money from some one, pretending that

it was her earnings in Beech Street, was a bad sign

indeed ; while tliat talk of a few days at the sea
seemed to point only too surely to her intention of

leaving home at no distant date with her betra3’er.

But until he was certain of this, he resolved to
shield Red Riding-hood not only from evil to come,
if that might be possible, hut also from reproach
for what had passed

;
and to conceal what he had

learned even from his friend "Pelter, though Jack
himselfhad shewn a kind intere.st in Nellie. It was
not so much far-sighted jjrudence—the reflection

that a girl’s good name once spoken against is not
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to be lightly cleared, even from groundless scandal

—as sheer tenderness of heart, -which actuated

Walter in this matter, and which was at once

his strength and his weakness. If it had caused

him to ‘ philander ’ with a married womanj it

also kept his lips sealed as with the seal of

con'fession with respect to the frailties of a single

one. He had identy to tell Jack (though he by
no means told him all) with reference to his

Tisit to Willowbank, without touching on any
other subject, and they sat up together half the

night discoursing upon it. Jack thought Mr Chris-

topher Brown ought to have come down more
handsomely in the case of Philippa (for Walter
had not told him how he had been temjded by
‘ advances,’ and refused them, and given way in

the end to sentiment) : ‘A hundred pounds is far

too little to have taken from so hig a fish as

Mr Brown
;

hut, on the other hand, he will be
punished for his parsimony by giving three hundred
for your next picture, which won’t be half so good.

Ho, sir. Mark my words : Joan will be compara-

tively a failure. The inspiration will now be want-

ing, unless, indeed, you happen to take a fancy to

this young lady in duplicate.’ Walter smiled what
he flattered himself was a smile of sadness. ‘Well,

my lad, that is as it may be. I have known a

heart dead and buried, as it -were, in barren

ground, dug up, and going again very wholesomely,

before now. At all events, your material prospects

,

have now become very flourishing indeed, and I

congratulate you upon them most heartily. There
i will be lots of work to do at that house. You will

have, to paint the old gentleman himself’

‘In lamp-black,’ suggested Walter.

‘No, no
;
I mean Mr Brown. You must make

him very solid and irrefragable
;
his cheque-book

lying before him upon that x>lain desk, which you
may depend upon it, -was the one he used when he

had but fifty pounds a year and the reversion of

his employer’s boots. It has the same interest for

him, I don’t doubt, as Sir Isaac Newton’s first arith-

metic book, or Nelson’s earliest toy-ship, would have
for the public. Pie is one of the great professors

of the art of getting money, and understands it

thoroughly ;
but he ''knows nothing about how to

spend it, and you must teach it him. Point out the

desirability of his having frescoes upon the staircase

walls, and when you have convinced him, give him
niy card, “Orders executed for frescoes with punctu-

ality and despatch,” shall be printed upon it, ex-

pressly to “ fetch ” him. I shall rise with you,

Watty—I feel it—up that staircase. Let us embrace.

Let us drink the' health of “ Christie Brown”—it

sounds qnite poetical. Thera is Christie Johnson,

gone, poor thing; and Christie somebody else, I

don’t know who, but she haunts me. Oh, it’s the

auctioneer. Well, he ’s always “ going,” and that ’s

sad too. Bless you, Watty ;
you are enriched, and !

yet you are affable !

’

From the style of which discourse, it may be
gathered that Mr John Pelter had been wishing

luck to his friend for a considerable time, and was
rather overcome by his feelings, and what he had
mixed with them.

‘You’ll set to -work at once, "Watty, of course,’

were his farewell words. ‘ I won’t keep you up.

Early to bed, and early to rise, is the way to get

—screwed, yes, fery screwed, by Jove! But you
will set to work at once, for my sake 1 ’

‘Yes, yes. Nellie Neale is coming to-morrow

morning to sit for Philippa. Good-night, Jack
;

good-nightJ. And Jack took himself off with
difficulty,- stopping more than oryie upon the stairs

to wink at the moon, which -was shining very

brightly, and to remark that, though so rich, she

was affable.

For once, Walter did not bewail the weakness to

which his friend had given way, for, whenever he
so committed himself, he was certain to be late on
the ensuing morning, and he did not -wish him to

see Nellie.

He had little hope that Eed Riding-hood would
sit as his model any more, and if that should

happen, it was better that she should come and go
without the observation of a third person. It had
seemed easy for lain, when in Little Grime Street,

in presence of her father and sisters, to administer

reproof to Red Riding-hood, and to warn her
against a course of conduct which musts needs
bring shame upon them all; but in his own bache-

lor apartments, as the hour drew near for Hm to

jflay the part of Mentor, he became conscious of

his personal imfitness for that role, and almost

regretted that he had not left her misconduct to be
dealt with by her natural guardian and protector.

However, it Avas too late now for retreat, and he had
to screw his courage up as best he might

;
only, he

could not help wishing that he was the clergyman

ofthe parish, or, at all events, the father of a family.

Nellie was always punctual, and, at the appointed

hour, he heard her ring at the door, her Avell-

kno-wn step upon the stairs : if he had not heard

them, he would hardly have recognised her when
she entered. She was as pretty as ever, indeed,

perhaps prettier, for loss of colour does not detract

from your dark beauties ;
but she looked very pale,

,

and Avorn and thin ; the brightness that had once

lit up her face on bidding him good-morning,was
exchanged for a sisasraodio smile, which passed

aAvay Avith her salutation, and even before it-^

‘ went out,’ as it were, leaving the fair face blank

and desolate. She Avas no more Little Red Riding-

hood, but had groAvn up to find that there were

wolves in the world under a more attracth’^e gnise

than even one’s grandmother. Her- dress Avas

alAvays neat, but he noticed that it was made of

better material than heretofore.

.‘My father told me, Mr Litton, that you had
sent last night ’

‘ I called myself,’ interrupted Walter quietly,

‘ and saAV your father. Take a chair, Nellie.’

She Avas very glad to do so, as he saw, for she

trembled from head to foot.

—I—didn’t understand that you had been

there yourself, sir.’

‘ Yes ; I Avished to see you about sitting for

another picture.’

‘ Thank you, sir
;
but I don’t think I can do

that at present,’ answered Nellie quickly.

‘And Avhy not?’ inquired Walter, looking as

much like the clergyman of the x^arish, or, at all

events, the curate, as he could, and adoptiug a tone

such as he considered suitable to ecclesiastical

cross-examination.

‘Well, Mr Litton, I have my hands fuR of other

business. There’s father and the girls ’

;

‘Nay
;
your hands are not full of tham, Nellie.’

Her attempt at duplicity gave him confidence, for

he had a natural hatred of and indignation against

lies. ‘ It is no use your pretending that to me,

though you may deceive them by a story of your
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my studio every afternoon. Ms ; lie lias promised it
;
but in tlie meantime, I

0 your father : She has not -was to tell nobody, and you, least of all/

5 seven weeks,” as perhaps I ‘ikfs / What ! Do I know the man
‘ 0 yes ; he is a friend of yours ; I met him—

ot a word, but sat with her that is, he saw me here for the first time. It is

ping slowly out of them, fast Captain Selwyn. But he will be so very, very
angry if he knew I told you Ms secret : on my

.ee, hTellie, but your father’s knees, I beg of you not to reveal’—-*-

to you about the manner in ‘Kneel to God, and not to me, Nellie !^ sah^^

r time. But I do so to spare Walter, in hoarse but solemn tones, ‘ and thank
sible, to save youxselh’ Him that you have told me in tiiie tO; save you
shed in a. moment, and she from ruin. Captain Selwyn is a married man

;

What do yon mean by tbat, I sawMm married, with my own eyes, not a year
’ ^ ' ’

in Cornwall.’ ^

'
l ; echoed Nellie, and fell forward on

the door, as though she had been a lay^figure, and
. She had fainted away.

When a young
ion’t spealc of it disdain- mm? t? m n n
for she had uttered an i. xi, D h it O G-.

Thi late Sir Eobert Peel, on a memorable occa-

sion, posed Ms audience by the apparently simple

question : ‘ What is a pound ?’ And JVIr St George

Mivart, in a little book recently published by Mm,*
puts a similar poser to Ms readers by ingenuously

asking : ‘ What is a frog V It may be safely

affirmed that nine out of ten readers will be totally

xmable to give a satisfactory answer. That it hops,

that it croaks, that it affects moist places, that it

is~at anyrate, partially—eateu in Prance and in

Pranco-maniacal America and elsewhere, and that

it has been known, if a ffible might be believed, to.

swell itself out until it burst, is aU that the

majority of readers are likely to be quite certaih

about as regards that extraordinary little creaturOi

Perhaps, however, they may also have some dim
idea of the frequency with which it is' used for

anatomical experiments
;
a frequency so great, that

'our
1 the animal has fuEy earned its title of * The
Martyr of Science.’ The ‘physiological experi-

menter’ is continually exercised by a desire to learn

‘what frogs can do without their heads,* what
their legs can do without their bodies ; what their

arms can do without either head or trunk ; what
is the effect of the removal of their brains

j
how

they can manage. without their ears; what effects

arise from all kinds of local imtations, from chok-

ings, from poisonings, from mutilations the most

varied.’ But stiE the question remains ; ;

‘ What u
a frog.?’ Some very superior person may/reply
confidently : ‘A small saltatory reptile ;’ and wiE^

There
j

doubt, be very much surprised at being met by
’

the rejoinder :
‘ But m it a reptile ? At anyrate,

it begins Efe in its tadpole stage as a^sA’
To be a little more explanatory may perhaps

be advisable. The frog, then, originally springing

from an egg, assumes the form of a young tadpole,

no ! ’ pleaded the girl, falling on her
grows, however, changes toko place,

kneel ^ ‘Oh, do not tell my father l»
and result in a complete metamorphosis or trans-

‘I wEl; OT help me Heaven! NelEe, unless you formation. Little by Ettle, the Embs bud forth
;

teE me who this mau is. If he is not a scoundrel, and the hind ones are the first visible, because
there can be no harm in my satisfying myself upon the fore-limbs are for a time concealed by what is

^ eaEed ‘the opercular membrane and, when it is
‘ O Air Litton,' he is no scoundrel ; he is a

gentleman like yonrs_^
; only, he does not wsh * Common JBh-og. By St George Mivart, B.KS.

folks to know about it. • In a few days, I shaE be Macmillan & Co. 1874;.

sprang to her feot ‘ What do you mean by tbat,

Mr Litton ?
’ cried she, confronting him. ‘ You

j

ago,

have no right to say such words.’
j

‘Alarried

‘ As your friend and your father’s friend, Nellie,
,

”

I have a right
;
nor do I use them without good

j

no model,

cause, or, at least, what seems so.

girl in your position—I d(

fully, Heaven Imows
ejaculation of what he took to be wounded pride ;

‘the case would be most serious for any young
lady who should act thus ; but in your case it is

most dangerous—I say, when a girl absents her-

seE for hours daily from her father’s roof, and is

so ashamed of her occupation during that period

as to conceal it from him, nay, to trump up a
false story,' in order to account for her absence,

there is good ground to suppose that she requires

to be saved—^from herself, at least. If you have a
lover, why should you be asham'ed to confess it at

home, if he is an honest mau ?
’

‘ He is a gentleman,’ said Nellie proudly.
‘ I am sorry to hear it,’ was Walter’s dry reply

;

‘for in that ease, under the circumstances, it is

still more likely that he is not honest.’

‘You do not flatter him, nor me, sir,’ answered
NeEie bitterly,

‘I don't wish to flatter you
;
I wish to tell you

the truth. If this man pretends that he loves

you, but bids you keep his love a secret from yc

friends, he is lying I Do you suppose that it is you
alone who can deceive people by specious stories?

I daresay he has the best of reasons—private ones,

but such as you will understand, he says—for not

marrying you just at present. In the meantime,
he gives you money
.
‘You are very, very cruel !

’ interrupted Nelly,

crying bitterly. You misjudge him altogether.’

‘Still, he docs what 1 have said,’ answered
Walter fiercely.

‘ And ff he does, he has a reason for it. His
family is a Very high one. But there ! it is no use
sajdng anything to you, and you have,no right to

say anything to me !

’

And with that, she turned as if to go. __

was a look of excited resolve in her face which
did not escape Walter’s eyes ;

he stepped between
her and the door, and locked it, ‘ You shall not go
to that man to-day,’ said he

;
‘ I will send round to

yonx father at Ms stall; and he shaE take you
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increase ihe volume of the croak, and render it so

;

powerful that the ^possessors have, from the county
in which they are particularly plentiful, received

! the nickname of ‘ Cambridgeshire Nightingales/
There is, it seems, ‘ a lar^e South American frog,

,
which devours otlier smaller frogs as well as small
birds aiid beasts,’ and is ‘note-worthy on account
of the singular bony plates which are inclosed in
the skin of its back : a character which it shares
with a small South American toad/ Mention is

also made of * a frog newly discovered (of a new
genus, hut allied to Rana), called Clinotanus; ’ but
its habitat lias not, apparently, been hitherto ascer-
taiued. There may he more reason to expect that
there should,than that there should not,be a ‘flying ’

frog
;
but the nearest approach to such a creature

seems to be, as yet, a certain ‘tree-frog’ Ascribed
by the celebrated naturalist, Mr Alfred Wallace,
who, in his Malay Archipelago, has related that
there was brought to him, in Borneo, ‘ by one of
the Chinese workmen,’ a large tree-frog, wmich the
‘Heathen Chinee’ declared he liad seen ‘come
down, in a slanting direction, from a high tree as

if it jieto’ An examination of the creature led Mr
Wallace to observe; ‘ It is difficult to imagine that
this immense membrane of the toes can he for
the jiurpose of swimming only, and the account of
the Chinaman that it flew down from the tree

becomes more credible/ If, however, the frog can
not fly, the failure of its attempts in that direction

only renders still more striking ‘ the curious and
grotesque resemblance’ between a frog and a man,
ft'hich, so far as outward appearance goes, ‘has
been a common subject of remark.’ That the
frog was man’s swimming-master, appointed by
Nature, can hardly be doubted by anybody who
watches the motions of both, and knows what
imitation means. It is not everybody who i.s

aware that the frog is, in a manner, responsible

for galvanism
;

yet, in the year 1789, ‘Galvani
accidentally discovered in the separated legs of

certain frogs, prepared for broth, those motions
produced by irritation of the exposed great nerve
of the thigh, now so familiar to most. This action

was long called galvanism, after this observer.’

Galvani, however, appears to have been only a
re-discoverer

j
‘ Swammerdam, as long ago as 1658,

having observed such motions.’

The frog may read a lesson to those who speak
contemptuously of the human skin, saying, on
certain occasions, tliat it is ‘ only the skin.’ Only
the skin ! AVhy, ‘ the skin is really one of our
most important organs, and is able to supplement,
and to a very slight extent even to replace, the
respective actions of the Iddneys, the liver, and
the lungs and the frog wiU shew to how high
a degree this cutaneous activity, may, in some
living creatures, bo developed. As is well known,
tlie favourite residence of the frog is in marshes
and dingy situations out of the direct rays of the
sun. In all respects, it is adapted to lead this

unobtrusive existence, and to fulfil its part in,

creation by doing so, finding its food in water and
land by clearing away inferior creatures that might
be troublesome. Its instinct in finding out ponds
and' marshes in which it may revel, has often been
observed. It is, indeed, almost certain that if you
make a pond, you will soon find it peopled by
frogs, more, however, at one season than another.

Both as respects the perspiratory and the respira-

tory action, the frog must necessarily keep itself

said that the four limbs are ‘typically differen-

tiated,’ the meaning is, that they are ‘divided into-

those very typical segments which exist in man

—

namely, shoulder-bones, arm-bones, wrist-bones,

and hand-bones ; and into haunch-bones, leg-bones,

ankle-bones, and foot-bones respectively.’ More-
over, as the legs grow, the tail becomes absorbed,

not falling ofl^ as some suppose, and the gills also

disappear, and cease to serve the purposes of

respiration, whilst lungs at the same time become
developed in an inverse ratio

; so that the tadpole

is gradually transformed into the tailless and
limg-breathing frog. Why science adds to its

description of the frog, that the animal is ‘pro-

vided with teeth along the margin of the upper
jaw,’ is, that in the case of the frog’s cousin, the

toad, ‘ the margin of the upper jaw, as weU. as the

lower, is entirely destitute of teeth/

We may observe that vertebrates are divided

into five great classes
;

that the fourth class,

called Batrmhia, is that to which the frog (as

well as the toad, the eft, &c.) belongs ; that

the class of Batrachia consists of four orders,

in the first of which, named Anoura (tail-

less), is to be found the frog
;
and that a learned

person classifying the frog w'ould say that it
‘ belongs to the Batrachian order Anonra, to the
family Eanidcs, and to the genus Rana/ the last

word being Latin for a frog. When to -what has
been already said it is added, that though ma-ny
persons are accustomed to make much of the dis-

tiuctive peculiarities of
^

the human frame, yet
‘ man’s bodily structure is far less exceptional in
the animal series, is far less peculiar afid isolated

than that which is common to frogs and toads,’ it

wiU be easy to see why the humble frog should
have been, elevated to the painful dignity of ‘the
Martyr of Science.’ About the frog "‘are gathered
biological questions which bear upon the origin of
species, and upon the course and mode of organic
development, as well as other speculative problems
to which aus-wers are as yet far to seek ;

’ and, ‘ if

it is a fact that all the various species of animals
have arisen through ordinary generation one from
another by a process of development, the life-

history of the frog may with reason he expected to

have some bearing upon such a process, since

every frog begins its free existence -with the
organisation oi a fish, and, after rxndergoing a
remarkable “metamorphosis,” attains the condition
of an air-breathing quadruped, capable of easy and
rapid terrestrial locomotion.’

It appears that there are about forty species of
the frog’s o-wn genus (Rana). Amongst the largest

may be mentioned the bull-frog of North America,
a specimen of -uffiich is to be seen at the Zoologi-
cal Gardens, w'here it is fed on small birds—

a

sparrow being easily ingulfed within its capacious
jaws. The eatable frog, we are admonished, is

‘easily to be discriminated from the common
species by the absence of that dark, subtriangular
patch which extends backwards from the eye
and the male of the eatable frog ‘is further to

be distinguished from the male of the common
Jrog by the fact of its having the floor of the
mouth, on each side, distensible as a pouch

—

the pouches, when distended, standing out on each
side of the head.’ It is said that these pouches
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damp. If tied up, in a place where it cannot

escape the rays of a summer’s sun, it will

speedily die; nay, more, it will soon he per-

fectly dried up. As for proof of cutaneous xes-

pii'ation, it ‘has been experimentally demonstrated

by the detection of the carbonic acid given out in

water by a frog over the head of which a bladder

had been so tightly tied as to prevent the possi-

bility of the escape of any exhalation from the

lungs.’ And a perhaps more satisfactory, but more

cruel test has been applied by ‘ confining frogs in

cages under water for more than two months and

a half, and by the cutting out of the lungs, the

creature continuing to live without them for forty

days. Indeed, it is now certain that the skin is

so important an agent in the frog’s breathing, that

the lungs do not suffice for the maintenance of

life without its aid.’ That .the poor frog would
not be so favourite a ‘ subject/ if it were less harni-

less, and were as poisonous as both itself and its

relative the toad are supposed by some ignorant

people (groundlessly in both cases) to be, it were
rash to positively assert, for no danger seems to

appal the votary of science ; but, whether or not,

enough has been said, it may be hoped, to win
more respect and sympathy than are generally

vonchsafed to our natural swimming-master, and
our ‘ Martyr of Science.’

A NIGHT IN THE BACKWOODS.
A COLD Canadhin winter. Snow and slush ; drip-

ping eaves and gables of our rude log-house ; a

bitter February day near its close; the cold in-

tense
;

all around outside, the picture of desola-

tion; tail trees, gaunt and leafless, uprearuig.

skeleton arms to the murky sky. A thaw has

set in, and at every step you take out of doors you
sink auMe-deep in the soft snow. Indoors, is

dreary ; the cold air is forced through many a

chink. I

Upon that night, my fingers were benumbed,
toes ached painfuUy, and a feeling of depression

seized me such as I had never felt before. Save
for my baby, I was alone. My little child,

- indeed, gave me employment for hands and mind

;

it had been ailing, and its pretty face looked
pinched and wan, with a hectic flush on it,

and its little hands were hot and feverish. 1

had been frightened about it aU day, as it lay

moaning in my arms ; but now, as sleep closed its

eyes-—a troubled .sleep at first, but gradually

deepening and growing tranquil—my mind, re-

lieved about it, began to revert to my own lone-

liness. With a heavy hearty I looked round the

scantily furnished room, where all the articles
' were of the commonest kind ; at the partition of

!

rough boards which divided the hut onto compart-

1

meats ; at the fire, which had burned down, and
was a heap of white ashes. Replenishing this last,

and fanning it into a flame, gave me fresh occupa-
tion. It was not easy to make the damp, green
logs catch fire. And at last, weary with the effort,

cold and nervous, I, burst into a fit of impatient
tears.

I was indeed desolate
; divided by at least a

%

mile from any human beings, in the heart of a

forest, the small portion of cleared land round our

cottage shewing forth more plainly, as it were, the

density of the surrounding woods. My husband,

the day before, bad gone to a town some miles

distant, to obtain a sum of money due to him for

the sale of cattle. He had left me alone with my
one female servant, sorely against his will

;
but it

was impossible to avoid going, and equally impos-

sible to take me and my sick baby with him, I

had never been, without him for a night since

our arrival in the bush, and I felt miserably weak
and nervous as night came, and morning dawned,

and day again faded into night, and still kept him.

One comfort was my child. My servant had been

summoned that morning to go to her father, who
lay dangerously ill some distance off ;

and lliough

I missed her much, there was nothing for it but

resignation. And now that my husband had not

returned, I began to fear I should have to spend

the night alone with my baby. Before the fire,

now beginning to burn dully, I sat on the ground.

The shade of evening feE fast, and a thick haze was
dimming the small panes of the one window. Ah
me ! crouching thirs on the cheerless hearth, lis-

tening to the soft breathing from the cradle

. where nestled my treasure, my thoughts went
' wandering, travelling backward; my heart was too

I oppressed to look forward. As far as human com-
panionship went, I was, but for my baby, alone

;

but I had one faithful friend with me—a' dog,

a rough-haired Irish terrier. We had had him
some time, and the faithful creature seemed to

us to have more than canine sagacity. Now, as

I sat brooding, he placed one paw on my lap
;

j

then his cold nose rested on my folded hands.
‘ Poor Ter,' I said aloud—and the sound of my own
voice, breaking the stillness, made me start—

‘
poor

fellow then stroking his rough coat, I relapsed

into thought. Far away from the dark Canadian
forest—far away, indeed, my memory carried me.
I saw rise before me a rose-embowered cottage, its

windows oi:)ening on a sloinng lawn, at the foot of

which ran a rippling river
;
a pretty lawn studded

with trees, an orchard close by, bright with
blossom, giving promise of golden and russet fruit,

the sweet scent filling the air
; imclerneath a

spreading elm, a rustic seat, and a girl resting

thereon. From an open French window issues

forth a gentleman, old and gray-haired, but erect

and stately still—the village doctor, my father.

In that house I Avas born; by that river-side

passed my youth
; underneath that spreading elm

dreamed I my foolish romantic dreams—built my
castles in the air. Under that dear father’s loving

;

care, I was simply, calmly happy ; no sorrow

I

cam‘e near me. Alas ! he died—died in the dis-

I

charge of his duty, and I Avas left alone to com-
mence the struggle of life. The speculation in
which my father’s whole savings Avere embarked
proved a failure, and all was lost. Determined
to be up and doing, I became companion to a lady,
but daily found the life grow more distasteful.

But just when hope seemed dead Avithiu me, my
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prime of life
;
but toil and hardship, and, to,judge

from the sunken eyes and furrowed brow, care ^d
sorrow too, had done their worL I pitied him,

and was glad that no cowardly fear had caused

,

a refusal to his entreaty for admission. Poor

fellow! those sinewy hands, feeble as my baby’s

now, spoke of hard work, a life spent in outdoor

toil, i anxiously looked for morning, as well as

for the return of my husband. While enduring

this sad vigil, the stranger whom I had sheltered

suddenly burst into exclamations, like the ravings

of. a madman,
‘Keep him ont—^keep him out'. Don’t you

hear him? The man was sitting up, pointing

with extended finger. ‘Keep off!’ he cried;

‘keep off! Your time is not come yet. Stand

there between me and him. Save me !

’

I sprang towards him. ‘ There is no one here,’

said I hastily ;
‘ no one, indeed. I am quite alone,

except the little child and the dog. You are mis-

taken.’ I was terrified, but strove to speak calmly.

‘I am not mistaken. Have I been mistaken

those ten years 1 For ten years on this very night,

tliis twentieth of February, I have heard his voice

and seen his face. Stand there between me and
the door. Hark! hear to him!’ He cowered

down, druddering. ‘ Let me die,’ he murmured.
‘He said he ’d be with me at my dying hour

;
and

he is.’ He stopped speaking. His last words were
uttered in a hoarse whisper. In the silence, I could

hear the heating of my own heart. He stretched

ont his hand feebly. ‘ Touch me !
’ he said

;

‘
’twill

give,me courage.’

1 did so, tafing his hand in mine,
‘ You are an angel,’ he said, his fingers convul-

sively tightening on mine. ‘ Look at the dog !’ he
cried. His voice was low and hoarse through
excessive weakness.

‘ Maybe you think it ’s the horrors of the drink
that ’s on me, I haven’t tasted liquor till you gave
it me, these si,x months. It only drove me worse
when I took it.—And I am not mad,’ reading

some such thought in my face. ‘ Though, if I was,

you ’d be in no danger : even madness couldn’t

put the strength to harm into this bag of hones,’

glancing at his hands lying before him. ‘Ko,
ma’am, I am not mad.’

I knelt down, the cowering dpg at my side. I

Sed earnestly, and when my voice ceased, he
e.

*
‘ I ’ll tell ye true,’ he said—‘ I ’ll tell ye true.

Besides, an I can through your means help another,

I know you won’t refuse me. I have done harm,
maybe—a deal of harm, to one who never injured

me. An’ now, I can never repair it, if you don’t

help me.’ ^

His eyes w'ere on mine, and the pupils seemed
covered with a film. The effort seemed evident,

wheii he spoke even in the lowest tones
;
yet in

voice and gaze tliero were signs of strong anxiety.

‘L premise you,’ I rejilied ; ‘I shall try to have
your .wishes complied with. All my husband and

'

I cau'Ea we will.’

‘ Moisten my lips
;

they ’re parching. Bless

you.’
_

He was sfient for a brief space ; tires,

speaking iu a stronger, yet constxainea tone, as if

he had nerved’ himself to the task, he said:
‘Let me say my say. I haven’t much time left

now. ’Tis ten years ago since I spoke in confidence
to any human crajdure ? ’tis ten. years since I

spoke the truth by word or deed ! I was a happy,

contented man. I was a Imsband and a father,

an’ my wife was as purty a girl, an’ as good an’

trae as ever lived. We rented a little farm in
the county Limerick, an’ we were, happy an’ honest.

I was considered a smart feUow, an’ likely to do
well

; an’ Mary had the good word of all the

neighbours. Ah ! a bitter drop it is

—

I’ll never

meet her again. She ’s in heaven ! ... . So
things went on fair enough with me for .some

time ; when on a day cornin’ in from the field, I

found my wife cryin’, an’ lookin’ vexed an’ flus-

tered somehow, rvid the flush on her face. She
would not tell me the cause. So I went ont to

my rvork again, angry a bit at her being secret

like with me, I met Mr Donevan, the agent, by
the way, an’ he gave me a civil good mornin’, an’

talked for a bit about the cattle an’ the crops, an’

was mighty kind entirely. He went his way, an’

I went mine, I thinldn’ what a nice gentleman he
was.’

The speaker had kept his eyes fixed on me, and
never once glanced round. I strove to ri.se, to get

him more stimulant, for Ins voice had grown
alarmingly weak.

‘ No, no,’ he said
;

‘ I am dyin’ ; I know it. But
if I had twenty years’ life in me, and knew the
gallows was before me, I’d spake now. 'Well,

one evenin’, a month after, I formd it out.

Cornin’ through a lonely windin’ borhoen, I came
suddenly on a woman struggling with a man.
“ Help !

” she cried. My heart leaped. I knew
that voice. I rushed forward, and with 'a blow
knocked down the viUain who held her, and caught
my wife in my arms. I’ll never forget the scowl
he gave at me, as, picking himself upj, he limped off,

I kept, by Mary clinging round me, from following
him. “ 0 Jim, don’t go after him,” she said. Then
at length she tould me how Mr Donevan had fol-

lowed her about for a long time, both before and
afther her marriage, and how the day I found her
cryin’, he had made proposals to her, insultin’ to

an : honest woman, and how he had threatened her,

if she ever tould me a word about it, he’d be the
ruin of me.

‘ Well, to cut it short, for I feel the life ’s going
fast from me, we were turned out of our home
by the agent

;
all my little stock and furniture

seized. My wife was afther her confinement only
two days, and the bed Avas taken from undher her.

A naybour took her in, but the shock and removal
killed her. I lost her an’ her baby together.

* In one short Aveek I was a AAudower and child-

less, without house or home, or one penny in the
world. I did not much care for the poverty, now,
though. I met Mr Donevan the day I buriiid

Mary, an’ his wicked face wore a sneering smile,

an’ he gev me one look, Avhich said to me plainly :

“ Haven’t I kept my word ? ” But I was dcterminoil
to be revenged on him Avho caused my bitter sorrow.
,It came to my hand, my revenge did, unexpected,
jDne night, I Avas cornin’ alongst a lonely country
Xioad. There was a moon, but the clouds Avere

scudding across it sometimes, an’ thin all Avould bo
dark ;

an’ thin she ’d suddenly appear, lightin’

up everythin’ quite clear. It wtis in another
county I was, away from my oA\m place, having
gone there for Avork I had to live somehow, an’

was bound to work. AU. alone I walked, an’ all

alone iu the wide world I thought I Avas too
;

when, all of a sudden, a horse’s throt sounded on
the road, cornin’ towards me. I moved aside, to
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let liim pass, wlaen he pulled up, an’ asked me if said, I will tell you a story full of interest, hut
this road was not a short-cut to K , The moon also a little painful. I think you should hear it’

shone out then clear an’ bright, an’ I seen his face, I requested Mm to proceed. He then went on as

an’ heard his voice, an’ knew it was him. In an follows : ‘ Ten years ago, in a certain county in i

instant he was on the ground at my feet. One Ireland, lived a gentleman who had two sons. !

blow from the stont stick I carried had felled him He had been married twice, and the brothers had
from the saddle. He never stirred afther ! The different mothers. The first ^wife’s son was a great

frightened horse rushed away, an’ I dragged the deal older than his half-brother, and was married, .

body inside a low ditch. I took his watch, with a son reaching manhood, when the younger
purse, an’ some papers that were on him, an’ left came home to his father from the English college

him, as if he had been murdered for robbery’s sake, vrhere he had been educated.^ The mother of the

I was unknown in them parts. Hone would ever younger brother had died in gi\dng him birth,

suspect me, in my own place. If they searched The elder brother’s wife was an intriguing woman,
for me, I never knew it. I got away from Queens- The younger son had a will of his own, and was
town by a ship which was short of hands, an’ as too proud and too honest to flatter. Things did

I had at one time lived by the sea, an’ been used not go on well between him and his brother’s

to boats, they were glad to get me. Over the family, who disliked him, and were jealous of the

vessel’s side I flung, as we left Cork Harbour fathers affection for his younger son. The foitune

behind us, the watch and purse, but the papers I of the father was in his own power, wdth the

.kept. They were in one small packet, I put exception of a small entailed property. Gradually

them up ; I don’t know why, but I did not like an estrangement crept between the old man and
to destroy them. They axe now in my pocket, his favourite son, which was not wholly the

I went to San Erancisco, an’ I went all round son’s fault. And there was no lack of malice

the world, bat never hack to Ireland. I changed to widen the breach on the part of others. At
my name, an’ none who once knew me would last, a serious quarrel occurred between the

have recognised me, I became so changed in looks, young man and his father on the suhject_ of the

But, as it"happened, I never met one from my own former’s marriage with a lady of large fortune,

place. My revenge brought me no comfort.’ The father and son parted in anger. The father

Here his voice quivered, and he uttered some sent for his lawyer, and made his will, leaving his

wild exclamations. He was evidently labouring whole fortune to his^ elder son, cutting off the

.under a ‘terrible sense of remorse, and his mind younger with one s/riZKwg'. The father and son did

was wandering. I could see he was dying. He not meet again until just before the old man’s death,

lay quite stiU, hut for the deep heaving of the The son, hearing one day of his father’s wish to see

chest. I softly wiped away the death-dews. The him, hastened to him. The meeting gave happiness

eyes seemed to see nothing; the face was still to both, and they parted reconciled. The old man
and fixed. The rattling became fainter ; he had not been very well for some time, but after his

breathed at longer intervals. Suddenly he put son’s departure, rallied wonderfully, and seemed

out one of Hs hands feebly, and touched mine
;

lilrely to live for years. One day he started on a

a smile stole over the mouth, that had not smiled journey, telling no one his mission. The same

for years. * I shall see Mary,’ he said, and died, evening he returned, apparently in good health.

Just then, when all was over with this miserable The next morning, he was found dead in his bed J

being, there was a loud knocking at the door, and Heart disease was the verdict ^of the ;physicians.

with rapture I heard the voice of my husband : The night before, or the morning of his death, a

'Hollo! Hell! Let me in, child. Where are terrible murder had been committed near a town

you V not twenty miles distant from the old man’s home

;

I -flew to the door, and, in the agitated state of the victijn being a solicitor and land-agent from a

my feelings, I fainted away in his arms. When I neighbouring county. This gentleman had come

came to myself^ I was in the kitchen, and Jack to K on business, and had accepted the invita-

beside me ; his dear face looked pale with anxiety, tion of a friend to dinner. On returning to his

and he held me close to his heart, as I told him hotel from his friend’s house, he was attacked on

W'hat had occurred, as soon as I could find voice the public road._ His body was not discovered fur

at all, and I did not forget to mention the packet, several hours after the deed was perpetrated ; and

Jack had been unable to leave D until late as all the valuables op his person were gone, it

the preceding day, and had been overtaken by the was believed it was for the purpose of robbery
j

darkness. The fog increasing, he had consented to the crime was committed. It was generally

accept a friend’s hospitality for the night ; but believed there were more than one engaged in

being miserably uneasy about me, he had started the matter, as, though lame, the deceased was a

long before dawn, and, arriving home, beheld powerful man, and well able to cope with a single

the strange scene related. antagonist. The murderer was never discovered.

I was "ill, aud it was a good while before I got There were some hard dealings with tenants,

well. In the interval, my baby was attended to which had brought the dead man into disrepute

by an English settler’s wife, who lived next to us. with the peasantry
;
and -there was me man iu

Having lost her own child, she nursed mine with particular on whom suspicion fell. But the fact

care and love imtil it could be restored to my care, of the robbery took people off the .scept, and gave

During this dismal period, I escaped any concern the crime another character than agrarian,

as to the removal and burial of the stranger who ‘ Search was made, however, for the man m
had died in the distracting circumstances I have question, but he was never found, and was

recorded. believed to have left the country ;
and no trace

On returning to everyday life, and sitting one of the murderer, whoever he might be, was dis-

day -vvith little Willie in my arms. Jack proposed covered. The elder of the t-ft-o brothers steppea

to tell me a story. ‘ If you are able to bear it,’ he into his father’s fortune, and the younger got ms
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shilling! They never met after they parted at William Capel, Lord Mayor in 1503; and the Earl

their lather’s grave. But the younger went his of Dartmouth from Thomas Logge, who was Lord

way with a lighter heart to t.hinlr that his father’s Mayor in 1346 and 1353. . The ancestor of the

last words to him had been those of peace and love ; Earl of Diicie was Sir Eobert Ducie, Lord Mayor
believing also, that if he had but lived a little in 1631, and of the Earl of Eodeu was Sir EalpU

time longer, another will would have been made, Joselyn, who was Lord Mayor in 1464. The Earl

and justice would have been done him. of Eeversham is the collateral descendant of Sir

‘justice had been done him
;
another will had Charles Duncombe, Lord Mayor in 1708 ;

and the

been made. Eor some reason (probably suspicion Earl of Onslow is heir to Sir Thomas Eoot, Lord

of his elder son) he had wished to Iceep the matter Mayor in 1649, upon whom a baronetcy was con-

a secret
;
and had employed the murdered man to ferred in 1660, with special remainder to the hus-

draw the wdll, instead of the family lawyer; He hand of his daughter, who upon his death became

had known the dead man a long time, and had Sir Arthur Onslow, the first bfconet of the name.

confidence in him. He had gone to K to meet Lord Garvagh and Lord Stratford de Eedcliffe are

him the day of that sudden journey—the last day the collateral descendants of Thomas Canninges,

of both their lives—and had executed the will. Lord Mayor of London in the reign of Henry VI.,

Whether the elder brother ever had any suspicion and his brother, William Canninges, five times

on the subject, it is impossible to say. The wit- Mayor of Bristol iu the reign of Edward IV.
;
and

nesses to the will are both living in K Ho the Earl of Tankerville is the heir-male of Sir

papers of any kind being found on the dead man,- Thomas Bennet, Lord Mayor in 1603, while he is

of course all was clear for the elder of these sons ; represented in the female line by the Marquis of

and he was at liberty to disregard any idle gossip Salisbury. Lord Aveland is the great-great-grand-

he might have heard as to his father’s executing a son of Sir Gilbert Heathcote, Lord Mayor in the

deed the day before his death. The will, which reign of Queen Anne ; and Lord Hatherley is the

was the old man’s last wish and act, is found, and son of Sir Matthew Wood, twice Lord Mayor in

has, through a mysterious interposition of Provi- the reign of George IV.—thus reversing in his

deuce, been sent to him to whom it chiefly applies.’ family, though not in his person, the scheme of

‘ That ia fortunate, dear Jack, for the younger promotion suggested to Lord Brougham. More-
brother will get his due.’ over, even Aldermen of London who were not so

‘ And that younger brother is about to claim it, fortunate as to pass the chair, are amply and
and is going to carry ofl’ his wife and child to share honourably represented in the peerage. The
it with him,’ said my husband, jocosely. ‘Ay, ancestor of Earl Fitzwilliam was Sir William Eit?-

HeU, I am that younger brother, whose earlier william, Sheriff of London in 1506, and Alderman
history has, till now, been such a mystery to his of Bread-street Ward; Earl Oowper is the descend-

sweet little darling wife.’ ant of John Cowper, Sheriff of London in 1551,

‘Then,’ said I, tears of joy brimming my eyes— and Alderman of Bridge Ward ;
Earl Bathurst is

my hand fondly clasped in his
;

‘ then that is the descended from Lancelot Bathurst, Alderman of

story of the “ packet I” ’ London in the reign of Queen Elizabeth
;
and the

‘ That is the story of the packet ; so carefully Earl of Bomney is descended from Thomas Mar-
guarded for years by the poor outcast who is dead sham, Alderman of London in the reign of James
and gone. And now I think, my Noll will not 1. ;

Lord Hill is a collateral of Sir Eowland Hill,

have cause altogether to repent having sheltered whom Sir Bernard Burke calls the “ celebrated ”

the castaway on that Night in the Backwoods ! ’ Lord Mayor of 'London
;
and the Earl of Bective,

if he survives his father, the Marquis of Heaclfort,

as heir to his grandfather, Alderman Thompson,
COEPOBATIOh OF LOEDON AND THE add another representative of the Lord

PEEEAGE. Mayors of London to the roll of peers. ^Ve are by

The following interesting particulars concerning means certain that -^ve have exhausted the list
;

the connection between the corporation of London

the peerage, appeared latel, in tte PaUMcU
haama.

^
corporation and the peerage. Two dukes, one mar-

‘ Turning over the pages of Sir Bernard Burke s qx^jg for certain, and two marquises if the ordinary
illustrious annual, we find that the Duke of Leeds course of nature prevails, seven earls, and two
is descended from Sir Edward Osborne, Lord barons, are descended directly from Lord Mayors of
.Mayor in 1582, once the apprentice whose roman- London; while their collateral descendants include
tic rescue of his master Sir William Hewetts one earl, a viscount, and two barons; and Alder-
daughter Anna from the Thames, and his subse- inen of London who did not pass tlie chair are
quent marriage to her, have bep so often re- the lineal ancestors of four earls. Slightly chang-
r,ui'deJ. The Duke of Plamuton is the heir and fog Shakspeare’s Hue, each of the groat inaioritv
representative of Alderman. Beckford, of Billings- of these may say
gale Ward, who became Lord Mayor for the second .

time in 1770, and father of the author of Vatheh, ^ from men of aric siege
;

who-odaiighter and heiress was Duchess of Hamil- while the citizens of London may nut inappro-
lon. .grandmother of the present iieer. The Earl priately borrow Lord Chatham’s indignant exola-
of Oriventiy is descended from John Coventry, who niation : “Sugar ! Mr Speaker, sugar ! who lauglis
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_ v As the subject is inomentoixa, we are glad that
THE DANGEEOUS CLASSES. it made' a matter of special inq^uiry by Mr

When visiting Hew York, now some twenty years Charles Loring Brace, of Hew York, a person
ago, we were a little startled to find that the mean known for his philanthropic endeavours to teach

and crowded quarters of that great city exhibited a the ignorant, to raise up the depressed, to cheer

spectacle of poverty, vice, and misery, closely re- the despairing, and who felt convinced that *^ the

sembling what one hears of, or is accustomed to cheapest and most efficacious way of dealing with
observe, in the more squalid and dissolute parts of the dangerous classes of large cities, is not to

London, Liverpool, Glasgow, or Edinburgh. For punish them, hut to prevent their growth' We
this the European stranger is not prepared by the may not agree with all Mr Brace’s theories, nor

accounts he has received of the condition of affairs do wo think he sufficiently pointed out a certain

in the United States. Servants, labourers, are in preventive, but he evidently meant well, and is

demand to clear and cultivate the ground. Land worth listening to.
'

to be had for the merest trifle—^in some places, In his work, the title of which we subjoin,

indeed, 'offered for nothing to those who are dis- Mr Brace begins by noticing that there is one

posed to settle on it. Ho old institutions, such as essential difference between the dangerous classes

we.hear so many maundering complaints about iu of Hew. York and London, or Glasgow. With us,

this country. * Liberty and equality ’ to any im- poverty and crime are in many 'instances inherited

aginable amount. Protection to native manufac- from generation to generation. Paupers are the

tures and commerce on a scale nowhere exceeded, children of paupers, criminals have had criminal

Paper-money sufficient to satisfy ^he wildest cur- fathers. The profuse generosity doled out by the

rency crotchets. Yet, with all these coveted boons poor-law administration, asylums, and hospitels

—

to make people happy, there, in what as regards with the very best intention—has led to a heredi-

wealth and population is entitled to be called the tary abjeetness of feeling. In some parts of Eng-
capital of the country, you see concentrated masses land, there have been known to be, at least, four

of vice and wretchedness apparently differing in no generations of parish paupers iu direct succession-—

way from what may be seen any day at home—in a class of poor, cultivated on system, America has

fact, a ‘dangerous class,’ the cryptogamia of society, little of this folly. It is too young a country, and
flourishing in dark recesses, just as it' does in the with too many outlets for change of residence, to

Old World. An excellent cure for a variety of iJolit- have flxed and hereditary paupers to an extent

ical crotcheteers would be a visit to Hew York ! worth mentioning. That is an important distinc-

Ho doubt, the Old World must bear part of the tion. But the want of fixity of tenure isr com-
blame for the accumulated mass of human wreck pensated by the intensity of the American tern-

visible in Hew York, for great numbers of the perament. As we could see by evening walks

impoverished and desperate are of European birth, through Hew York, there was a loose recklessness

and were less or more demoralised before they of character, and disposition to use knives iu petty

crossed the Atlantic. Admitting so much, it is quarrels, which was new tons, Mr Brace points

obvious that there is here, as elsewhere, the well- out this peculiarity in the vicious American classes,

known tendency in large communities to throw off ‘Their crimes,’ he say^ ‘have the unrestrained

swarms of unfortunates—the morally and physic- and sanguinary character of a race accustomed to

ally weak—intemperates devoted to poverty and overcome all obstacles. They rifle a bank, where

the bottle—and against whom society has con- English thieves pick a pocket
;
they murder, where

stantly to protect itself by prisons, the police, and European proUtaires cudgel [kick] or fight with

other agencies
;
though, as is perceived, all will not fists ;

in a riot,- they begin wdiat seems the sacking

soinetimes do, of a city, where English rioters would merely



baiter policemen, or smash lamps. The dangerous

• classes of New York are mmnly American bom,

but the children of Irish and German, immigrants.

* They are far more hi'utal than the peasantry from

whom they descend, and they are much banded

together in associations, such as “Dead Eabbit,”

“Plug-ugly,” and varioas target companies, . . .

New York has never experienced the full effect of

the nurture of these youthful ruffians, as she will

one clay. They shewed their hand only slightly
j

in the riots during the war,’ * From what is added,.
|

they seem to make themselves serviceable to ,

political parties, by personating voters, and intimi-

:

dating people from coming to the poll. Nothing

of that kind could be safely attempted in England,

As in Paris and London, it is astonishing how
(Quickly the dangerous classes of New York come

out’ of their doors at any period of public excite-

ment, when anymischi^ is on foot. During the.

mad freaks pf the Commune in Paris, women went

aTsout with petroleum setting fire to dwellings and

,

public buildings. In the same way, women of a

degraded class join in riotous proceedings in New
York, and help in sacking houses or committing

'

outrages -on unoffending negroes. The difference

is pnly in degree, according to local circumstances.

A silly magisteri^ weakness has everywhere had a

similar result—the destruction of the railings in

Hyde Park, the burning of the Tuileries and Hdtel

de ViUe } and within memory, only by the prompt
intervention of a body of armed pensioners, was
Glasgow saved from general sack and destruction.

Even with these examples, society has hardly

awakened to the fact that, in every large city, there

lurks a species of volcano of crime, aggravated

according to circumstances. The dingy lanes and
courts crowded to suffocation with living and
dangerous debris, are so many citadels hostile

not less to public health than to social security.

Only by dint of police is external order preserved.

Sad to say, that is the upshot of our civilisa-

tion—be it of Europe, or be it of America

—

when the nineteenth oentuiy is within, five-and-

twenty y^s of its close. Political whims, of

which there are never wanting persona to make
capital, arc evidently undeserving of consideration.

The dangerous classes are a source of anxiety

nniiCT every form of government.

According to Mr Brace, the separate members of

the riotous and ruffianly masses in New York, are

simply grown-up neglected and street-wandering

cird-uen. He is inclined to estimate the number
‘as fluctuating each year ‘between twenty and
thirty thousand. But to iiiese, as they mature,
mu«tho adiird, iii the composition of the dangerous
classes, all those who are professionally criminal,

and. who ha\e homes 'and lodging-places. And,
again, to Ihess, portions of that vast and ignorant

' multitude, who,’ prosperous times, just keep
their heads aboV© water, who are pressed down by

* The Dangerous aa»m of Mm Yarh, and Twenty
YearJ Work among Him, '

.
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poverty or misfortune, and who look with envy and

.greed at the signs of wealth and luxury all around

them, while they themselves have nothing hut

hardship, penmy, and unceasing drudgery.’^ Look-

ing at the state of New York as the beau-ideal of

'

republicanism, and as provided with the naachinery

of a free and excellent system of education, it is

painful to record that not more than ‘ about thirty-

one per cent, of the adult criminals can read or

write, while of the adult population about six per .

cent, are illiterate. ... In the city prisons for

1870, out of 49,423 criminals, 18,442 could not

write, and could barely read, or more -than thirty-

three per cent.’

Juvenile crime in the happy-go-lucky state of

affairs in New York is imputed to idleness, or

want of a trade
;
unions which prevent a recourse

to chance labour
; an increasing aversion among ,

American children, whether poor or rich, to learn

anything' thoroughly; a -preference to malce for-

tunes by lucky and sudden turns; rather than by
' patient industry; ill-treatment by step-mothers

and step-fathers the desertion of wives and fami-

lies ;
overcrowding of dwellings ;

and, of course,

' the ‘ magic cup,’ intemperances The glance given

to the homes of the recklessly intemperate is

appalling. In these wretched dwellings, ‘the

hearts o£ young women are truly broken, and .they

seek their consolation in the same magic cup,;

here, children are beaten, or maimed, or half-
' starved, until they run away to join- the great
• throng of homeless- street rovers, and grow up to
• infest society. ... In the New York city prisons,

' during 1870, there were, out of 49,423 criminals,

1 30,507 of confessedly intemperate habits.’ The
picture presented of vice-stricken narrow streets

and lanes, the resort of outcasts and thieves—the
infamous German Eag-picker’s Den in Pitt and
Willet Streets; the murderous blocks in Cher^
and Walter Streets

;
the thieves’ lodging-houses in.

the lower wards, where street-boys are trained to

S
ocket-picking and burglary

;
the notorious Rogues’

•en in Rotten Row, where it is said no dro-v:e of '•

animals could pass by and keep its numbers intact; .

the fever nests ; the crowded dens of organ-boys
;

and so on, are too horrible to be dwelt upon.

A large part of Mr Brace’s volume consists in

an account of the voluntary efforts undertaken to

, mitigate, this distressing state of affairs, by means
of workshops, improved lodging-houses, day and
night schools, Sunday meetings, and various reli-

gious influences. To the credit of the wealthier
classes, large sums 'were contributed to carry on the
work of reclamation, and; doubtless, much good

;
was done. This benevolently disposed writer,

,
however, as appears to us, trusts too implicitly to

!
these philanthropic measures. lie fails to recog-

[

nise the power of ‘draw.’ Any one -vyho studies

the history of our English and Scotch ' benevo-
lent institutions, learns that, while assuaging

I misery, they also create it, by encouraging a de-
1 pendence on the charitable contributions of the

,

humane. Every one of our cities is a draw, and
the more that is given, the attraction becomes the

j
'stronger. To cure the -^yretchedness of large towns,

I

and root out the dangerous classes, by elee-

mosynary contributions, is proved, by lengthened
experience, to be-simply impossible.

Whatever benefits may be allowably ascribed to

I the organisation of charity, industrial schools, and
other agencies in large towns, it seems plain to
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iis, that overcrowding into dark and unwholesome of as ‘corner-men,* from their practice of loitering
dens is the serious evil which needs to he at- in. idle groups at the comers of streets, hut ready
tacked, and, imless it he overcome, all the efforts for any outrage on. unoffending passengers—^kick-
of philanthropy will he comparatively abortive, ing to death, as is observed, being with them a
Scottish municipal authorities were among the favourite pastime. A correspondent of The Times
earliest to recognise this fact. Glasgow took the (January 11), speaking from local knowledge, dis-

lead
:

about twelve years ago. An act of parlia- tinctly mentions thatme nuisance of comer-men is
ment was procured to open up. the more crowded due to certain narrow streets and courts. He speci-
and insalubrious parts of the city—haunts of vice fies ‘a spot near the Exchange not exceeding S3,500
and misery—and to erect spacious and airy streets square yards, as containing about 6000 persons j
instead. Edinburgh immediately followed in 1865. being nearly equal to a thousand to an acre.’ Why
A City Improvement Act was passed, to clear away such plague-spots are suffered to remain in a city
some of the worst parts of the town, and, in. their noted for ’its wealth and commercial enterprise, is

stead, to introduce new and salubrious thorough- not easily undemtood. Possibly in Liverpool, as
fares. In both cases, compulsory powers were weU as elsewhere, legal difficulties are apprehended:
taken' to buy np old, and semi-ruinous tenements, The legislature, indeed, should be able to smooth
all the costs incurred being to be discharged by away obstructions; but it does not always do' so.

local mtes, extending over a series of years. In A bill for city improvement, and on the face of it

each instance, a marked degree of success has' beneficial to the community, may be faetiously
attended the effort ; and the only thing to be opposed, and cost many thousands of pounds
regretted is, that the respective statutes did not before it becomes law; it may even be thrown out
authorise a still more clean sweep of the dens of on some petty error of a word, or the. want of a
misery and infamy. We can say, from a knowledge small mark on a plan, It is not strange, there- -

of the facts, that but for the clamour of visionaries, fore, that often municipal authorities are detei’red

'

the eradication of. resorts of the dependent and from taking the proper steps for remedying the
dangerous classes would have been greatly more immoral and insalubrious overcrowding of cities,

effective. The subject is eminently worthy of government
What, in cases of this kind, is peremptorily re- handling. WKat 'is specially wanted is a general

qrured, is the extirpation of narrow lanes boimded act for the improvement of towns, that could be
on each side by houses, 'and closely packed courts, cheaply set in <meration with the concurrence of

which, for the most part, are dingy and repulsive the Secretary of State, under such safeguards as

even at mid-day. In such quarters are the haunts might be thought desirable. Only, as we think,

of -the confirmed intemperate, the impoverished, by such promptly effective measures, .can cities

and all who are comprehended in the term. ‘dan- hope to rid themselves of the Dangerous Glasses,

gerous classes.’ Issuing from these dismal and W.’ o.

unwholesome resorts, which are almost beyond the ' ...

pale of civilisation, and where deadly epidemics WAT T’T? T? ’ ci W O P D
are seldom absent, men, women, and children in VV A E i E it b vv u E JJ.

squalid attire come forth at times to loiter and CHAPTEE xv.—COMINCS eound.
misspend existence in doing nothing, in the public _ _ '

• a r
streets. There they are standing iSly, with Lands Wamee Litton was wroth at the conduct cff

in their pockets, or in some way embarrassing the Eegihald Selwyn ;
and he said consolingly : .You

thoroughfares—the children probably scrambling have had a narrow escape, Bed Eiding-hood, and

in ‘the gutters. By some extraordinary effort, it should be a warning to you as long as you live,

reading-rooms, museums of science and art, have The next time a man professes love for you,
been established to amuse, instruct, and if possible

jjn(j
>

.

elevate these abject beings, itte attempt gen- head, and sobbed out

;

eral y speakmg, hopeless. Idle vacuity and the
,^ , Uiat is all over now. And please,

public-house are -preferable. In truth, as to better-
,, n -o i t>-

t

i .s.i . t
ing their circumstancesandimproving theirminds, don’tcall me Bed Bidmg-hopd any more ; Idoat

they are wholly indifferent. Public gardens, parks, deserve it. .

libraries, and museums laid open gratuitously, are ‘Well, well
;
I only say, if such a thing mould

wholly thro-wn away on the nninstructed and happen, don’t keep it from your father. No good

degraded classes we speak of. The remedy for ever came from hiding yet. As to^ this man
what is so deplorable must be something much Selwyn, you have only to tell him frorn me ’

.

more incisive. ‘ Pull down the nests, and the rooks ^eU him nothing from you, sir; I
will fly away,’ is an o.ld and not inappropriate

^ done mischief enough between you. ah-eady,’
adage. The harbourages of the reckless and dis- , , „

°

solute must be removed, and some provision made answered she fir 7*

for maintaining the decencies of life and the
.

‘But you will not let him persuade you that he

public ’security. It may be sentimentally deplored is not married ?’

that hordes of an impoverished and -wretched class ‘ 0 no, no, sir !’ and she gave a little shudder of

should have to be sent adrift
;
but, practically, the loathing, which Walter rightly considered to be

honest, industrious, and thrifty among them will, more assuring than any protestotions.

on being put to their shifts, have little difficulty ‘And now, not •’this morning, but to-morrow,

in getting suitable dwellings at rents within their you 'will come and sit to me as usual ;
and we will

meains. As for the idle, brutal, and dishonest, the be grandpapa and little Bed Biding-hood together,

sooner they disappear the better. • just as we used to be.’
_ ^ . ..

As appears from the newspapers, Liverpool is at ‘I will come and sit to yoxi, sir,’ said Nellie

present painfully labouring with the difficulty of humbly, and with a significant ignoring oLbis last

unbroken-up bands of the dangerous class, spoken Sentence, which was very pitiful.
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And the next morning, Kellie came as usual, the Academy. I don’t think a day has passed with-

pale enough, hut not with those fever-bright eyes out my father’s having paid a visit there, on his

and ha^mard looks that she had worn on the way home from the City. He excuses himselt

previous day.
‘ wpon the ground, that the Philippa is his property,

‘ Tell me truly, is it all over between you and and that, therefore, he feels an interest in it. But

that man ?’ asked Walter
;
hut he scarcely needed I know that he has a better Reason than that,

her earnest assurance that it was so, to convince Since, for the present, he cannot see Lotty, he

him that she was not only out of danger,, but solaces himself withthat “counterfeit presentment

cured. Anything short of the actual cautery of her.’

use of these scathing words : ‘I saw him married ‘ But he can see her if he chooses, I suppose

with my own eyes,’ which Litton had fortunately
,

" Yes ; hut there are certain outworks of pride

been able to pronounce, would probably have to be broken down before he can permit hiinselt

failed to eradicate the honeyed poison of the to he persuaded^ out of what was once a very

treacherous captain
;
but as it was, she was saved, obstinate resolution. That they are gradually

The shock of the operation had, however, been giving way, however, I am certain. A letter came

severe, and the poor girl suffered sadly on her road to him lately from Mrs Sheldon—Captain Selwyn’s

to convalescence. It was well for her that, besides aunt, yon know.’

her duties at home, she had once more her own ‘Yes, yes ; I know her very well. But I am
employment to occupy her thoughts ; and it was surprised at her arguments having^ such an effect,

well to he in the company of the friendly since she was the means—that is, since it was from

artist, whose presence could not hut remind her her house that your sister was married.’

of the peril which, thanks to him, she had escaped, ‘ Very true ; hut her husband has lately died,

Walter worked hard at his new picture, but it and she has written in great sorrow, wishing to he

was a relief to him that for the present he could at peace, she says, with all her fellow-creatures,

do so at home. If he had had at once to present and lamenting the involuntary part she took in

himself at his patron’s house while his wrath was separating father and child.—^You look incredu-

at white-heat against the captain, it would have lous, Mr Litton.’

been difficult for bim to discourse 'Of his former ‘ Do I ? I did not mean to do so ; though cer-

ally to. Lilian without. her seeing that his regard tainly I should not have credited Mrs Sheldon

fox him had evaporated. For the present, he had with such sentiments. But, again, I should have

not only no forgiveness for him, but not common thought your father to be one of the last men in

patience—which means common charity. It Was the world to he moved by them—that is, of course,

only after many days, and by accusing himself from any source which might cause him to suspect

g
ot without justice) of being so furious agmnst thfeir authenticity.’

3 friend, not because he w'as a married man, hut ‘ That is true enough,’ pswered Lilian j
‘ bnt

because he had married Lotty, that he was able to Mrs Sheldon’s communication, it seems (for I have

look upon his offence with calmer eyes. There not seen it with my own eyes), also informed hini

was this to he said, however (and though it made that there was some improvement in Captain

little Terence in the moral aspect of the question, Selwyn’s prospects. A distant cousin of his has

it had a very mitigating effect on Walter), no harm died’—;

—

had been done after all; and when the time arrived ‘If it is the Irish cousin, then Selwyn is Sir

for him to revisit Willowhank, he felt that he Eeginald;’ exclaimed Walter,

could plead for the exiled pair, if his pleading ‘ I have heard nothing of that He gains little

might be of any service, almost as honestly as advantage, however, I am told, in income.
;
but such

though the captain had . not been one of them. He as it is, it makes the marriage less unequal in point

found Mr Brown in much better case than on his of fortune ; or, rather, dear papa is willing to per-

£rst visit; the gout had left him, and with it suade himself so, which is the main point. If he
much of his peevishness and irritability

;
while can only be persuaded to forgive Lotty, she and her

Lilian was looking more beantiful than evter. husband could both come and live at Willowhank,
He had chosen an upper room for his studio, yon know, and we should he so happy together,

where his host hustled cheerily in and out, hut Then you would always find your friend here, Mr
kejit no dragon’s watch .over hini. Upon the Litton, even if papa should he out, to talk over old

first opportunity of their being alone together, times.-—You look as if there were some doubt of

Walter congratulated his sitter upon her more that.’

cheerful looks, which he attributed to the im- ‘I must have a very incredulous countenance,’

proventeiit in her father’s health. observed Walter, smiling.
‘ You are more like Joan in her halcyon days, ‘ You have a very decipherable one, and I think

than when I saw you last,’ said he.
,

I read it aright. Pray,forgivemeforcross-exam-
‘ k'ou mean to say that I don’t look .so much as ining you so particularly, Mr Litton

;
hut this

though I had been condemned for a witch, Mr matter is to me of the most vital importance.
Litton,’ answered she, smiling. ‘Well, you will You know Captain Selwyn’s character much hotter

he glad to hear there is a good reason for that.’ than I do. Do you think it impossible, from your
‘ I see one rca-son in your father’s recovery/ knowledge of him, that he would be persuaded to

‘Yes; and there is another, which has also, as live here?’
I believe, been the cause of his convalescence. ‘ Indeed,' I do not. On the contrary, if he has
There is now a well-grounded hope ,that he will received no accession of income, I do not see
he recoTiciled with luy sister and her husband.’ how he is well to live anprwhere else.’ ,

‘ 1 am delighted to hear it,’ said Walter, ‘ May ‘ But I am so afraid that papa and he may not
I hear how that has cqnm about?’ get on well together; they are so different, you

• Well, partly, if liob-cijdeflfy (as I shall take care know, in their habits ;
at least I should suppose so,

to tell them both) through that picture of yours in] from aU. I have heard of my brother-in-law.’
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‘ I think that would he of little consequence,’

answered Walter ;
‘ there would on that very

account be less cause for antagonism between them.
But, in such a case, Selwyn sells out, of course,

and becomes an idle man, and at his age that is

seldom desirable.’
' If Walter Litton’s face had been as decipherable

as Lilian had described it, and if she had had the

Trey of the cipher, it might have told sad tales.

He did not think that plan of Selwyn’s living idle

at Willowbank would be at all conducive to his

wife’s happiness ; but he could.not say so, nor even
hint at it*

‘ Oh, but papa could give him something to do

;

he has often talked, for example, of getting some
one he could trust to superintend his affairs for

him ; and don’t you think ’

But here Mr Brown himself happened to look
in, wMch preserved Walter from the necessity of

having to say what he thought of making an ex-

captain of Her Majesty’s dragoons, who had not at

.present been remarkable for his husiness habits,

into an estate and property agent. And the sub-

ject was not afterwards resumed by Lilian. She
was never tired, however, of talking about Lotty,

whose return to her home was evidently her one
absorbing thought. Not a taint of jealousy, of fear

lest she should once more become her father’s

favourite, and oust herself from the place which in

her absence she had occupied, tinged her sisterly

love. She had plenty of conversation upon all

topics, for she had read and thought much more

,

than most girls of her age, and, indeed, much i

more than Walter himseK ; but this homespun talk
'

of hers pleased him most—not only because it con-

cerned Lotty. Her every word seemed to give

assurance of the simplicity and unselfishness that

dictated it. In some superficial respects, she was
inferior to her sister. She had not so much of

what her sex term ‘ style.’ She lacked that air of

conscious superiority, born of wealth and beauty,

which he had noticed in Lotty when he first met
her

;
hut she had the same gentle graciousness of

look and manner, and twice the wits. It was
shocking, as he admitted to himself, to be making
so odious a comparison. If he had been inter-

rogated a month ago about Lotty’s intelligence,- he
would have pronounced it perfect ;

the fact being,

that her external charms had been so all-sufficient

for liim, that he had not looked beyond them ; but

now he confessed that Lilian was greatly her

superior :
.she had more sense, more feeling, more

principle. This was really very hard upon Lotty

;

but then everything was allowable, or, at all

events, excusable, because of this last advantage

that Lilian certainly did possess^her thoughts

were not entirely monopolised by a beloved

object (male). He did not mind their dwelling

upon Lotty—far from it—but I think Mr Walter
Litton would have privately resented it, had they

dwelt upon another Reginald Selwyn. As for

having fallen in love with her himself, however,

I have already stated what a sensible young man
;

he was, and how ridiculous, impossible, and futile
'

any such notion must have appeared to him ;

,

indeed, he was continually repeating to himself a

hundred arguments against his committing such a
piece of folly, from -which we may conclude how
safe and. sound he felt. If this had not been the

case, he would have been placed in quite a danger-

ous position at Willowbank, for Mr Christopher

I

Brown, as I have smd, left him a good deal alone

[

with Lilian in the painting-room
;
and the depict-

' a very beautiful young lady as Joan of Axe
affords rather exceptional opportunities for fnlling
in love with her, which a less prudent young
gentleman would have found it hard to put Way
from him. This conduct of his host was caused
by his complete confidence in Lilian’s character

and dutifulness, and not at all from the reflection

that .she would surely take warning from her
sister’s fate. He considered Lotty’s fiasco in the
light of an unparalleled misadventure, which
could not possibly happen twice in a respectable

family
;
and perhaps even drew some comfort from

its occurrence on that very ground, just as some
folks fl-atter themselves that travelling by rail is

all the safer because an accident has taken place-

on the same line the previous day. At all events,
Mr Brown was not only civil to the young painter,

but even, so far as his nature permitted him to be,

Cordial and friendly. He was confidential to him
also after dinner

j as Walter thought, extremely
confidential, but then he did not know that upon
one particular topic (and one only) Mr Christopher
Brown was prone to he confidential to everybody :

this was upon his own personal history and rise

in the world, which he was wont to relate in a
didactic manner, for the edification of any one he
could get to listen to him. How he had begun
his financial career by earning pennies for. skid-

ding the wheels of omnibuses on Holbom Hill,

which was in reality a flight of imagination,

though he had told it so often that he had actually

begun to think that such was the case. He had
been employed, when quite a lad, by the omnibus
company, on account of bis trustworthiness as a
time-keeper, and had occasionally put his shoulder,

or, at all events, his hand, to a wheel. But it was
Mr Brown’s weakness to disparage beginnings, as it

is that of others to magnify theirs, in order, by con-

trast, to make the present, which he had nnally

achieved, the more magnificent. ‘ I used to earn

pennies, sir—that is, when I was fortunate enough
to get a penny for my trouble, instead of a hmf-
penny-—by skiddingwheels in Holborn HilL But
while they descended, I ascended ; while I.put the

drag on in their case, I accelerated my own motion
towards independence. The pennfos became shill-

ingSj and, begad ! I looked at a shilling more than

the proverbial number of times in those days, let

me tell you, before I parted with it
j
and then the

shillings became pounds. I never got a hxuidred

pounds in a lump, 3rouug man, and far less three

hundred’ (this was in delicate allusion to the price

agreed upon for Joan of Arc), ‘when I was your age ,*

but what I did get, I saved, and put out to the best

advantage. I had only two friends in all the world,

sir, at that time, Diligence and Economy ; but they

stuck to me, and by their help I won the fight.’

Mr Brown might have added, that his too devoted

allegiance to them ‘ at that time,l had prevented

his making friends of a human sort till it was too

late to make them. If it had not been for his

marriage, which, to his honour, was one of affection,

he would have had nobody upon whose unselfish

attaeWent he could have counted for the smallest

service, from those early days on Holborn Hill up

to the present date. His wife had died
;
and one of

his daughters, as we have seen, had undutifully de-

serted binij so that he had but faithful Lilian left.

She was a great treasure, it is true, yet .only too

I
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likely to pass into other hands. It was no wonder !

that he reckoned that wealth at a high valae,
j

wliich was his only consolation for the absence of

,

friendly faces, loving handstand for the sake o£-j

w'Mch he had foregone them. "Walter pitied, and
j

stroye not to despise him, while he qxxoted his
|

shallow laws about getting and saving, _as' though
;

they were Holy Writ, and boasted of his growing

fortunes. The old man thonght Mm entranced

with wonder, and indeed he was so—with wonder

how, from such a crahhed stock, two such dainty

blossoms as .Lilian and her sister could have

sprung. And yet Christopher Brown had his good

points about him, to which his young guest was

by no means Wind, He was really a man of strict

integrity, notwithstanding that he plumed himself

so on its possession ;
nor was he mean, though he

was cautious in spending the wealth which he had

so drudgingly acquired. ‘I can do as “smart” a

tThing’.(hy which he meant as liberal a one) ‘ as any

man, when I think fit,’ he would sometimes say

;

and therein' (though he did not often think fit) he

spoke no more than the truth. On that first day,

hir'Brown confined Ms private conversation with

his guest almost entirely to the topic of his own
success in the world; nor did he say one syl-

lable which would have led Mm to inaagine,

had he not been aware of the fact, that he had
another daughter beside Lilian. And yet there

"was one circumstance which, in Walter’s eyes-—

Wiarp enough in drawing a deduction—had a

sign&carit reference to Lotty’s marriage. After

dinner, they had adjourned, for smoking, to

an apaxtmont which was evidently the business

sanotum of the master of the house ; a rpom in

wMch there was no furniture of the ornamental
kind, and not a single book, except one bulky one

wMch happened to be lying on the table. This

was the Peerage and, Baronetage of the United

Kingdom, WWter was far too much a man of the

world to be surprised at seeing such a volume in

such a place; he knew that your ‘ self-made man’
is by no means disiuclined to worship at the shrine

of those who, unlike Minself, are indebted for their

making to their ancestors ;
and he took it up care-

lessly enough. He xvas not ’a little struck, how-

ever, by its opening at a particular page, the leaf of

whfeh was turned down, so as to point with its

edge to the nafiie of Selv^. ‘ Selwyn, Sir Rich-

ard,’ he rea^ ‘ fifth baronet ; Donaghadee, Ireland,

and Long’s Hotel, Bond Street. Tlnmarried. Heir
Biesumptm, S^imkl Selwyn^ Ga^tain lUh Ura-
goonsd ^

And 'these last words were underlined in pen(^.

OHABTER XVI.—THE BEST IS -PAID.

Twenty-four hours only had elapsed when Wal-
ter paid his -second professional visit to Willow-
bank; yet in that short interval, as he could
perceive by the manner of Ms host and hostess,

some important incident had taken place. Mr
"Brown W£® fussy and nervous ; Lilian was nervous
too. though her bright ey;es and cheerful tone
betokened an unusual elevation of spirits. Hothing
was said epplanatory of this until the three were
in the. 'paintitfig-room, and Walter had settled to

Then, picture is coming home to-day, Mr
Litton,’ observM the did merchant sententiously,

‘h[y picture! "What! from the Academy, sir?
Xay

; that is impossibleJ' .. .

‘

‘Well, if not your picture, the living .likeness of I

it. Ton did not know, perhaps, that I had another
|

daughter—Lilian’s twin-sister?’
j

‘ Yes, sir, I knew it.’
I

‘ Well, perhaps you know, then, that she has been '

separated from us by an unfortunate disagreement

;

in fact, I objected to her marriage, though she

married well, as the world calls it—^that is, in point

of position. Her -husband is Sir Reginald Selwyn^

Baronet of the United Kingdom.’

The air with wMch the. self-made man delivered

himself of this remarkable piece of information

was something stupendous. If it had not been
for Lilian’s presence, and for one other reason,

Walter would have burst out laugMng, The
other reason was, the somewhat serious difficulty^

of Ms own position
;
as to how much he should'

own to being cognisant of
;
how much he ought

to pretend that he was hearing for the first time.

Upon the whole, he thought it best to hold his

tongue, and bow,
;

‘
"Fes, sir, my daughter is Lady Selwyn’
The old gentleman hesitated, as though he were

in doubt whether to add, ‘ also of the United King-

dom,’ or not. ‘ She has "been a stranger to her home
for many months ; but she is coming Mther with
her hus'band to' dine to-day. I hope you will join

us?’ , V'

‘ Certainly, if you wish it, Mr Brown. Bfit per-

haps on such an occasion ’

‘A stranger might be in the way, you think,’

interrupted the old gentleman. ‘ On the contrary,

we should prefer it. It will tend to make matters

f
j more smoothly. You have yourself, too, had a
and in the matter—unwittingly, it is true—but

still we feel, both Lilian and myself, indebted to

you for Philippa. It cannot, indeed, be considered

a portrait, for Lotty is all smiles' and brightness ;

but there is a something in it which has reminded
me of her very much. At all events, we associate

you, if you will -permit us to do so, with this

auspicious meeting.’

Never before had Mr Cliristopher Brown
delivered Mmself of such sentiments, or given
evidence of possessing such a graceful eloquence.

That the speech had been prepared, neither of his

.hearers could for a moment doubt, but -whence
could he have culled this flowery style,? Could
it have been caught, thought "Walter, from his con-

nection—indirect as it was—^with the Peerage and
Baronetage of the United Kingdom, already ?

‘Under these circumstances,’ continued the old

f
entleman, ‘ we hope you will not refuse to meet
ar Reginald and Lady Sel-wyn at our table to-

day?’
‘ I shall be most pleased,’ said Walter

; then feel-

ing that something more than pleasure was ex-

pected of him from such au invitation, he added,

‘and honoured.’
.

‘ I am sure papa is very glad that you are going
to dine with us,’ said Lilian, when’ the old gentle-

man left the room. ‘He feels not a little embar-
rassment, after what has passed, in meeting Cap-
tain Selwyn, and he has never seen him, you
know.’

‘ And I have seenMm so often. Don’t you tMnk
that wiU be a little embarrassing for me?’ inquired
Litton comically.

‘No ; because he thoroughly understands your
position. I have written to dear Lotty to explain it

all fiom beginning.to end. It was for her husband’s
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sake, and hers, not your own, that you were silent

.about your previous acquaintance with him/
‘ That is true. But I feel not a little compunc-

tion in concealing so much from your father. He
is so kind and "hospitable to me

;
and I feel as

though I had gained his good-will by false pre-

tences.’

‘ I quite understand your feelings, hfr Litton

;

but I really do not see how matters could have
been managed otherwise. I am sure, if he had
known that you had been acquainted with my
sister, and especially your share in her elopement
(for such he considers it), he would not have been
so moved by your picture

;
indeed, he might very

possibly have believed it to be a concerted plan
between you and her husband ; and you know it

is not as if she had really sat to you.- The like-

ness, if not absolutely accidental, was not designed ;

you had never even seen her as you have repre-

sented her.’

,

‘ That may he all very true, but I am far from
' satisfied with my own conduct. Don’t you think,

I

Miss Lilian,, that now, when all has turned out so

well, it would be better to make a clean breast

of it, and tell your father ?
’

‘ Oh, pratj, don’t, ]Mr Litton,’ she pleaded. ^ You
don’t know how large a share you have had—even

papa admitted it just now—^in this happy recon-

ciliation. Without you—that is, without your help,

unintentional, but yet to which I am sure Lotty

has been so welcome-—all this would never have
been brought about, Mrs Sheldon’s letter of itself

would have done nothing, had not papa been
already, as it' were, prepared for it

;
and remember,

it has all been done for my dear father’s good, for

his happiness. He is not like the same man since

his heart has been softened towards Lotty. Oh,
please, don’t let us run any risk.’

‘It shall he as you wish,’ sighed Walter, ‘and
|

. still, as they say in the melodramas, “ I will dis-

,

semble.” j^ter all, it is only my own charactei?

'

for straightforwardness, not yours, I am glad to.i

think, that is in danger
;
only, when the truth does

,

come out, and your father turns me out of his

house as an impostor, I hope you will say a good

word for mo^ kliss' Lilian.’

‘Indeed, indeed, I will, Mr Litton. But as for

turning you out of the house, that is nonsense. In

fact, what necessity is’ there for the truth, as you
call it—that is, for the facts of a case which
you have never been asked to speak about-
coming out at aU? It is very much more to

Captain Selwyn’s interest than to yours, that you
;

should be considered 'a stranger to him. Oh, Mr
Litton,’ she continued, suddenly bursting into^

tears, ‘I. am -afraid you are thinking hardly of

me. I do not love deceit ; I hate it : I hate my-
self for counselling you to hide the truth ; it is

only that of the' two evils—the deceivingmy father

for his own good ;
and the telling him all, with the

dreadful risk of his forgiveness to Lotty being'

cancelled

—

1 honestly believe that I am choosing

the less.’ ,

‘I quite understand yoix, dear Miss Lilian,’

answered Walter earnestly, and his voice was low
and soft as her own as he spoke the words

;
‘ I

quite understand : nor have I for a moment
• imputed to you any other motive save that which,

has actuated you, and which—whether it be wise

or not—seems to me to do you nothing but honour.

My only desire is to serve you and’ yours, and

iMl that- you wish shall he done in your own
way.’

Here ha held’ out his hand, and she put hers in
his, and pressed it- thankfully. It was only, as it

were, in ratification of their little compact ; but at

the touch of that small palm, Walter’s pulses began
to throb in. a fashion which—^if -we did not know
how very sensible a young man he was, and with
what admirable arguments he had steeled himself
against the indulgence of futile hopes—was almost
like the sprmg-time of Love itself.

She -did well to be grateful to him, for he, was
doing for her and one other what he would have
done for no one else. Concealment of any kind,

and far more deception, was abhorrent to Walter.
He had reproached himself aU along for the part he -

had been playing at Willowbank in relation to his

host, notwithstanding all these argnments which
Lilian had urged in its favour, and which he hml
already applied to the case in his own mind ; but

'

be had resolved, when the reconciliation between
'

Lotty and her father should have been accom-
plished, that he would teU all to him, and, relieve*

himself) at any cost, from this irksome bnicden.

And' now he had been persuaded to carry it 'still

longer, in spite of a certain penalty that would be
very grievous to him, more grievous, indeed, than
he dared to own, but which he now foresaw

would sooner or later be the consequence of his so

doing. In one respect, he thought he judged the

old merchant’s character more accurately than his
'

own daughter ; and he did verily believe that the

day on which Christopher Ero-wn discovered him-
self to. have been deceived would be the last "he

(Litton) would ever pass at Willowbank. Such a
sentence of exile would he very hitter to him
(more bitter, as I have said, than he would have r

liked to confess even to himself), and yet he had
promised to risk its infliction

;
and there was one

thing certain—^he would keep; his word. Walter

Litton was, upon the whole, an impulsive man

;

his impulses were good, which was fortunate, since

he acted on them rather than on flxed oonvietio}^

Of the possession of the thing called ‘principle,’ in

connection with any well-defined system of reli-

gioii or philosophy, he could not , boast ; he did

what was right—such as an act of generosity, for

instance—^because it seemed to him right at the

moment. He never went home and looked at the

matter this way and that, and, upon_ the whole,

decided that it was ‘contrary to principle,’ and
therefore didn’t do it. I have no doubt that

would have been the right way for him to go to

work; but yet it is certain that most such .proceed-

ings in our mental parliament do end in the ‘ Hoes ’ '

having it
;
and I have always noticed that stingy

' persons are possessed of veiy high principles

indeed. But though he was. so deficient in this

respect, there was one thing to which Walter held
,

•with the tenacity of a martyr to his faith—and that .

was, his word.
,

He might be wrong in doing so

.—^he sometimea was, just as the martyr is wrong—
but he stuck to it all the same. He was wrong, as,

I venture to think, in this particular case
;
but he

]

had given his word to Lilian, and therefore she did
;

weB to be grateful, for it was irrefragable. Have .1

you noticed, reader, what kind of person it is—you
,

may not have done so, for the genus is very rare—

whose word is thus, to be depended upon 1 It m
generally a woman, or, if not a woman, a -man of

feMnine type i one whose physique, whose voice, .
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•whose raattuer, do not impress one very fordbly,

or ^ve one much, assuraiicfe of power—delicate-

handed, soft-voiced creatures, in whom such resolu-

tion is' quite an unexpected trait, and •which we
resent the more in, them from that veiy circum-

stance. ‘ Obstinate as a mule,’ •we call such a' man,

ivho oppo.ses himself to our wishes, just because hfe

has promised to do this or that ;
or, if it be not a

man, ‘ A self--willed little slut’

Walter did not stay on at Willowbank till
j

dinner-time on this occasion. His host dropped
j

no . word, as before, of there being no necessity
i

for evening dress; the coming, of Sir Eeginaldi

Selwyn, Baronet of the United Kingdom (which ^

he was not, by-the-by, but his fathen-in-law had
picked the phrase up, and found it pleasant,

like a sweet morsel rolled under the tongue),

and of Her Ladyship, his wife, was a circum-

stance that seemed to Mr Christopher Brown im-
perative of evening dress

;
so Walter went home

to attire himself. He found a letter awaiting his

arrival, inclosing a cheque for fifty pounds, and a
’ few lines from the captain

:

My nBAn Litton—-I inclose the pair of ponies,

for which accept my best thanks.
,
You are, of

course, aware that the old gentleman has come
rCUnd, that it is a case of * Bless you, my children,’

and ‘ Welcome home,’ This all comes, as I told

you it would, of my having become a Baronet.
Only an Irish one, it is true'; but then, you know,
with some people, even ‘ Lord Ballyraggum is better

than no lord at all.’ My wife desires her kind
ne^rfis.—Yours faithfully, Eeg-inald SEiiWYN.

P.'S.—^Think of your having struck 'up an
acquaintance upon your own account with my new
papa l How small the world is, after all

!

Walter read this missive, more than once, and
with 'much more attention than its contents would
have seemed to deserve. It was not a gracious
letter, nor, though its style was so familiar, did it

smack much of ancient friendship. If the captain
knew that his friend was intimate at Willowbank,
he must surely also know how that intimacy had
come about ; and therefore must be aware that the
reconciliation- was by no means solely due to his •

fire-new title. Walter was not a*man to look for

return’ for any good service, even in the shape
of‘ an expression of gtatitude, but this total ignoring
of what ne. had done in the matter was not quite
pleasant.

^
The phrase, ‘ struck up au acquaintance,’

and especially the words which followed it, ‘ on
your own account,’ seemed indeed almost offensive.

He studied the epistle thus carefully,, in order to
' learn from it, if possible, whether little-KedEiding-
hood had told Selwyn from whose Eps^she had
received the information that had disappointed hie
designs. Upon the whole, Walter thought that
she had told nim, or if not, that he had guessed the

ith. There was a ‘ stand-at-guard ’ air about the
r, which was not in his friend’s ususd style,

^«gll it was not absolutely hostile. He was less

indifferent to this than he would have been at the
time he hade Nellie use his name j not only because
time had mitii<ated his wrath against the captain

j
but becaTito he not wish to have an enemy at
WifiaWtenfei He- deemed it probable, as I have
said, that, “iooner-or later, he should be banished
thence, hut he •v^shed to put off. that banishment
as long as possible. What seemed very strange

,
even to himself, •was, that this was the first con-

sideration that occurred to him
; and not the

reflection, that within an hour or so, he was about
to meet Lotty for the first time since her marriage,

and in her father’s house.

ABOUT THE DXNNEE-TABLE.
What to eat and drink, is a.problem for the
solution whereof atmospheric' influences must be
taken into consideration, if it be admitted that ‘ in

proportion 'as his climate is colder, man requires

for his comfort and support a larger supplypf heat-

producing aliment.’ It is stated that. ‘Sir John
Franklin, to his surprise and alarm, saw an Esqui-

mau youth consume fourteen pounds of tallow’-

candles at a single sitting
;
and the young gentle-

man was desirous of continuing the feast, when Sir
|

John, who had offered to give him as many candles

as he could eat, bought him off with the present of

a large lump of fat pork.’ It is curious, therefore,

from the .atmospheric point of view, to find the

Inxurioua Eomans of the Empire charged with a
‘grossuess of taste, which made these epicures of a -

hot climate prefer pork to more delicate meats,’

As for their favourite sauce, or seasoning, or
flavouring, it is said to have been ‘garum’ or

•‘liquamen,’ and to haye predominated in nearly all

dishes to the same extent to which garlic predom-
inates in the cookery of certain modems. An
excellent result is sometimes, though rarely, arrived

at.by questionable means
;
and certainly the pro-

cess whereby the gamm or liquamen—for one is

said to he the same thing as the other—was obtained
does not seem to promise any exquisitely delicate

whetter of appetite. The confection, according to

authority, ‘ was obtained from the intestines, gills,

and blood of fishes, great and small, stirred together

with salt, and exposed in an open vat in the sun
until the compound w'as putrid. , . . When putre-

faction had done its work, wine and spice-herhs
' were added to the liquescent garbage. Finally, the
liquor of this loathsome compound was strained,

and sent . . . from Greece to the Eoman market.’
However, there are champions of this repulsive
mixture

;
they maintain that * there lurks a mys-

' tery in the details handed down to us of its mode
of preparation,’ and that, ‘ if we knew the whole
process, there would be an end to the illiberal pre-

j udice against the appetising fluid.’ This fluid was
vised in the ‘haggis, as the Scotch term it,’ which
‘ was a favourite preparation with Eomans

;
but,

instead of mincing the flesh used for this dish, they
i as often as not brayed it in a mortar, with liqua-

men and seasonings, till it became a soft pulp. The
usual farinaceous ingredient of the Eoman haggis
was frumenty ; hut often no grain, was employed.
The 'Apician poi^k-haggis—esteemed above all

other compositions of the same kind—^was a boiled
pig’s stomach filled with fry and brain, raw eggs,

and pine-apples, beaten into a pulp, and treated
with the never absent sauces and ' seasonings.’

However, if it he true that our own ‘ feudal fore-

fathers ’ were wont to ‘put sugar on their oysters,’

there is no telling what atrocious tendencies may
lurk in our blood, and it is advisablo to remember -

the proverb which recommends those who live in
glass houses not to throw stones.

At one time, on the occasion of grand dinners, the
duty of carving was a matter of grave arrangement,
and governed by certain strict rules. Subsequently,
in the seventeenth century, ‘ English gentlewomen
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were instructed by scboolmistresses and professors * meny jest,' The archbishop had just sat down
of etiquette as to the ways in which it behoved to dinner one day about noon, when he was called

them to carve joints. That she might be able to upon by an Italian priest^ who, hearing he u'as at

f
rasp a roast chicken without greasing her left dinner, * whiled away an hour in looking at the

and, the gentle housewife was careful to trim its Minster/ and celled again, but was again ‘ repelled

foot and the lower
'

part of its legs with cut- by the porter/ Twice more, at two_ p.m. and at

paper. . . . The paper-frill which may still he three p.m., the Italian repeated his visit, and was
seen round the bony point and small end of a leg either told or led to infer that His Grace was still

of mutton, is a memorial of the fashion in which engaged in the same occupation, for, at the fourth

joints were dressed for the dainty hands of. lady- visit, ‘the porter, in a heate, answered never a
carvers, in time prior to the introduction of the worde, and chnrlishlie did shntte the gates upon
carving-fork, an implement that was not in nni- him.* Hereupon, the Italian, whose time was
versal use so late as the Commonwealth.’ In short, departed ‘ for London, and returned to Rome
the work called Lady Rich’s Closet (1653), ‘the without seeing the spiritual chief of the northern

ingenious gentlewoman of the period’ is thus province. Three years later, encountering in Rome
exhorted :

‘ Distribute the best pieces first ; and it an Englishman who declared himself right well

will appear very comely and decent to use a fork ; known to His Grace of York, the Italian, clothing

so touclx no meat without it.’ It is a pity that so his face with a merry smile, inquired drolly : “I
much ‘misfortune has attended several attempts pray you, good sir, hath that archbishop dined

to establish seminaries for the sufficient instruction yet ?” ’ Whence arose the malicious story of a three

of womankind in the affairs of the table. The years’ sitting at dinner.

change of fashion,’ it is asserted, ‘which degraded As to the ‘best number of guests for an agree-

carving from the, rank of the elegant accomplish- able dinner,* it is probable that the world will

ments, gave the coup de grdce to the Beak Street never agree. Grimod de la Reyniere preferred

Academy, where, so late as thirty years since, a three to any other number, and would not, on any

young lady on the eve of her marriage might account, suffer six to be exceeded. The ‘finest

acquire 'the art of cutting meat, in a course of gourmands of modern France and modern Eng-

twelve lessons, at a guinea a lesson, exclusive of land’ have declared twelve to' be ‘permissible.*

the viands on which she operated. A similar fate But the most humorous view ever taken of the

befell the Berners Street School of Cookery, which subject is attributed to a certain ‘ President of the

gave its grandest dinner on the day that saw ’ the Tribunal at Avignon,’ who remarked to a friend

present Princess of "Wales ‘ pass through London one day ; ‘ By my faith, we have just had a superb

on her triumphal way to Windsor, i . . The South turkey. It was excellent, stuffed to the beak with

Kensington School of Cookery opened under fairer truffles^ tender as a chicken, fat as an ortolan,

auspices, but hitherto Professor Buckmaster’s zeal aromatic as a thrush. By my faith, we left

and ability have barely preserved it from the nothing but its bones!’ ‘And how many were

failure which usually follows ridicule.’ there of you?’ inquired the friend. ‘Only two/

Of summoning the members of a'household to answered the other with a gentle smile. ‘Only

the dinner-table, there are three principal methods, two !’ exclaimed the astounded hearer. ‘Precisely

according as the horn, the bell, or the gong ma,y so,’ replied the lawyer : ‘there was myself, and

be preferred. In olden tinae, it seems, the hom or there was—the turkey.* As to dining alone, there

comet was .the favourite instrument. And to that are many reasons for and against it ] but one of the

fact a curious, not to say a hold, piece of etymo- objections was forcibly put by Theodore Hook, who
logy is referred^ ‘At the period/ says Alexandre said': ‘When one dines alone, the bottle does come
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CImntrey’s statue of George III. was placed ia.tlie

Council Cham'ber of Guildliall, during the Water-

loo year, Birch’s pen produced the inscription for

it. T-Tis daughter married Jjamartine the poet,’

and at private houses, was made, by enthusiastic

and unprejudiced gentlemen, to set horse-flesh, as

an ordinary dish, upon the dinner-table, at any-
i

rate of the poorer classes. It may be news, how-

ever, to the world in general, that donkey has been

served up, as the writer of this article can testify,

at a gentleman’s table in London. The writer’s

ejcperience, however, differs- vastly from that

recorded in the following anecdote :
‘ The com-

pany had enjoyed the soups, fish, and entries,,

and some of them were sctewing up their courage

to take a slice of donkey on the appearance of
i

I

the “joints,” when a guest observed to the host:

*‘'So far your dinner has been excellent, though

'

rather commonplace ; hut when will Neddy be
j

served?” “My dear fellow,” the entertainer an-

j

swered, “with the exception of the salmon, the
i

chief materials of every dish handed to you were
taken from a tender two-year-old donkey, killed

six, days since by my batcher. The soups, the

patties which you mistook for veal patties, the cut-

j

lets thatyou imagined to be lamb, the fillet with
truffles, were aU of donkey,” ’ The writer of this

'

article met with different treatment : there was no
disguise at all ; the table Was decorated with
thistles and (Jerusalem) artichokes ; there was a

bkL,of face, printed, in which the soup was signifi- i

Cantly termed moke-turtle, the cutlets significantly

termed cotelettes d h Balaam^ and so on, down to

Mogh-a coffee and As$-am tea. Moreover, each dish

in which there was an asinine ingredient was accom-
panied by another dish based upon some more con-

ventional animal, so that there was a chance for

weak brethren to keep their consciences inviolate.

The general opinion of those who had sufficient

strength of mind to ‘go the whole-donkey,’ was
that, for soups, patties, and the like, ass-flesh would

,

do as well as anything else ; and that, so far as i

the plain joint went, ass-flesh would be excellent,

.

when you couldn’t get anything else. Tradition

reports that the person who took the matter most
. to neart was the hospitable entertainer’s cook, and
that she, with all that intelligence which dis-

tinguishes her British sisterhood, When she learned

1
that she had been made instrumental in cooking
donkey, burst into tears, and gave immediate
warning. "

.
|

The tortures to which ‘the Strasbourg goose’ is

subjected by those who cater for the table, have
frequently been held up to execration

; but a most
ing story is told relating to a French peer,

having for the first time seen an account of

‘burst into tears, declaring that he would
n eat the liver of a tortured goose
wever, after a moment’s reflection, in
mrtby of a born Irishman; ‘And why
ince.the livers of two Toulouse ducki^
the same way, are equal in size and

flavour to the -largest liver of the Strasbourg goose?’
Of another frenchman, the Chevalier d’AUignac,
who had escaped fepm Pms to London Jin the
evil days of the' great French Bevolutaon,’ a differ-

ent sort of anecfcteiis’ is^^ The chevalier, it is

laid, had great difficulty in making a bare subsist-

ence, imtil one day he was asked by ‘a young
English nobleman’ to ‘mix a salad in the I?renoh

fashion which he did with such sucefess, that he,

under the title of the ‘gentleman, salad-maker,’

became ‘ the hero of the hour,’ received an honora-
rium of five pounds a time for his serviceis, .‘started

his carriage, in order that he might pass quickly

from house to house during the dining hours of the

aristocracy;’ and ultimately returned to his native

land with a fortune, acquired partly by salad-

maldhg in person, and pairtly by a ‘ lucrative trade

in sauces, spices, .and other culinary dainties,’

which he sold to those ‘who lived beyond tlie

boundary, of his quarter for personal attendance,

or who could not afford to pay his fee for a visit’

And now to conclude with a very interesting

anecdote, which is not likely to be so familiar as

to be stale. Some forty years ago, it is said, a lady
called upon Mr Longman, head of the publishing
firm in Paternoster Kow, and pleaded :

‘ Give me
the subject of a book for which the world has
a need, and I will write it for you.’

Mr Longman asked : ‘ Are you an author V ‘

‘I am a poet,’ was the reply j ‘but—^the world
does not want poems.’

The publisher remarked, a little dubiously

;

‘ Well, we want a good cookery-book.’

‘Then,’ said the lady, ‘you advise me to write a
cookery-book V

Cautiously the publisher rejoined; *I should
advise you to do so, if I were confident ' of your
ability to write a good one.’

W^, years went by; and, during those years,'

cooks and epieures and housewives in all parts of

England were besieged for receipts to be forwarded
to the address of a certain lady. The'lady’s own
flattering letters or persuasive speech either elicited

from the cooks themselves the information required,
or enlisted the cooks’ masters and mistresses an her
side

;
and ‘the result of her exertions, carried on

for many years with equal .resoluteness and good
temper, was the Modem Cookery in all its Branches,

published in 1845, which .continues to hold its

place in the esteem of housewives.’ Its author was
Miss Acton, who ‘ derived from her one great work
an adequate provision for the remainder of her
life.’

VENEEABLE EREOES.
A SCEUPULOTJS regard for precedent is one of the

remarkable peculiarities of English constitutional

hsage. When a matter hits to be considered out of

'the common run of events, there is an immediate
.search of records to find out a precedent, perhaps a
hundred and fifty years back. There is, no doubt,

a virtue in this regard for precedent. It saves us
from runniug into mischievous novelties. But it

has its drawback. Sometimes the most, beneficial

measures are retarded, positively obstructed, be-

cause there is no precedent for them. Horrid
cruelties, such as the burning of old women for

witchcraft, and the hanging of poor wretches for

stealing to the value of a few shillings in a

dweUing-house, have been remorselessly perpe-

trated, because all was according to rule and pre-

cedent’. This marvellous respect for precedent, a

good thing in the main, is seen in our own times

to have been carried the most absurd lengths; and.
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m fact, most of tlie improvements now enjoyed

have been effected in the face of intense opposi-

tion. A cmdons illustration of the reluctance to

adopt any, changes may be found in a speech de-

livered by Lord Lichfield in Ms capacity of Post-

master-general, when, in reference to Eowland

Hiirs penny-postage scheme, he declared, with all

red-tape solemnity :
' Of aE the wild and visionary

schemes I have ever heard of, it is the most

extravagant!

There is a work of great authority, containing

cases in Grown law reserved for the solemn deci-

,sion of the judges, extending from the year 1731

to 1789, which contains many illustrationa proving

that sage expositors of the law, fettered by their

love of
'

precedent, could induce in puerilities,

strained constructions, and subtleties, not surpassed

by Duns Scotu^ who never could satisfactorily re-

solve the question, whether, .when a hog is carried

to market with a rope tied about Ms neck, and held

at the other end by a man, the animal is brought

to. market by the rope or the man. The facts of

the foUowing trial are familiar to many readers,

but are briefly noticed, in order to shew, how a

great crime and admitted guEt went impunishedj

because morals and justice were made subordinate

'to technicalities. At the Old Bailey session of

1754, a poor innocent fellow, Joshua Kidden, was

tried before Mr Justice Foster, for robbing Mary
' Jones on the Mghway. She SM'ore positively as -to

Ms identity, and as to the circumstances . of the

robbery, in which she was corroborated by a

vElain of the name of Berry. Kidden, although

innocent, was convicted and executed ; and on the

first of March foUowing, the customary reward

then payable was divided among the prose-

cutrix, Jdhn Berry, Stephen Macdamil, and

Thomas Cooper. These conspirators, 'who had

associated themselves together to .accuse innocent

persons, or to incite to the commission of robberies

upon themselves, in order to obtain the reward of

a successful prosecution, were found out at last

by means of the arrest of one Blee j and in 1766,

Macdamil, Berry, and Mary Jones wore indicted

for the wilful murder of Joshua Kidden, by

maEciously causing him to be unjustly appre-

hended, falsely accused, tried, convicted, and

executed, knowing him to be innocent of the fact

laid to his charge, the intent being to share the

blood-money among them. They were convicted

upon the clearest and most' satisfactory evidence,

and scenes of depravity were disclosed as horrid as

unexampled. Murder, under the name of law, is

the worst of crimes—the name of an angel assumed

to' facilitate the act of a fiend
;
but the judgment

was respited upon a doubt whether an indict-

ment for murder would lie
;
and the miscreants

were eventually discharged, without the Attorney-

general of the day, Sir Eobert Henley, even

arguing the point. After such a gross failure of

justice, no wonder a certain Charles Lee was

directed to bo acquitted because the property he

stole was described as impressed with a lion ‘ ram-

pant,' where^, upon inspection, he was found tci

be ‘ passant.’ How the heraldic sensibilities of

the accused could have been wounded by a mis-

description of terms he never knew, or how the

distinction could have made the least difference

in the character of the offence, or his means of

defending himself, it would be difficult for even

the most acute casuist to demonstrate.

There are m*iy urban, fustian-coated meclianics,

Heros and Domitians in humble Efe, who beat •

and starve their wives and children, and reserve

all their regard and attention for buE-dogs, and
brutes of congenial tempers with their own ; and
a member of this section of the community was
in the year 1763 introduced at the Old Bailey to

Chief Baron Parker, in order to explain to him
and to twelve gentlemen, why, witha certain, razor,

he cut the neck of his wEe Agnes, with intent

maim and disfigure. The facts proved were, that

he returned home one night after his wife and
chEdren were in bed, and asleep, and cut her
throat with an old razor which he had concealed in

Ms stocking, making a wound about three inches

in length, and quite across ;
but, providentdally, it

was not mortal. The criminal had been in bed
some time previously, meditating upon Ms act,

and the means by which effectually to cany it
,

out ; but it Vas held that the offence was not a
‘lying in wait,’ within the words of the act of

parliament, and WiEiam Lee was left at Eberty

to indulge again in his innocent amusement. Mrs
Candle, in the perpetration of her celebrated Caudle

lectures, might have pleaded with equal justice,

that she was not lying in wait for her victim

husband, when he tucked in the bed-clothes, and
hoped to enjoy sound repose, instead of being

assailed with domestic lectures, from which escape

was as impossible as from the mosquito, that the

traveEer in the East finds to his misery within the

gauze curtains he has so carefully closed.

One barbarous usage the msdovi of our ances-

tors sanctioned, and at which onr common human-
ity shudders. Some accused persons obstinately

refused to plead to an indictment upon which

they were to be subsequently tried, and the course'

adopted in such instances was to heap ponderous

weight ‘after weight upon the- chest and body of

the unhappy wretch, until he expired, if persist-

ing in remaining mute. For this has been sub-

stituted the more obvious course of entering a

formal plea of ‘Not guilty,’ and then proeeedir^

with the evidence for the prosecution. It may be

asked, what could have been the motive which led

men to remain obstinately silent, when the con-'

sequences were so terrible ? The motive was usu-

ally a noble and unselfish one—to preserve their

property from being forfeited to the crown by a

conviction, and innocent chEdren deprived of their I

patrimony ;
it remained for the humanity of

recent legislators, in spite of the venerable errors'

included in. the three faEaeies, ‘wisdom' of our

ancestors,’ ‘ precedent,’ - and ‘ irrevocable laws,’ to

abolish the law of forfeiture, which plundered the

infant in Ms cradle for the errors or the crimes of

his parent. That abuses' wiE always exist which

require reformation, none can doubt, and one may
be pointed out wMch flourishes in all its injustica

It was in criminal trials that formerly the

accused were hunted down without the least

regard to fair-play—witoesscS for the prisoner, in
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cases of treason and felony, were not, imtil the reign

ojf Queen Anne, allowed to be examined upon oath

;

and therefore their testimony was not regarded

with the reverence or weight incident to an appeal

to the Almighty. Witnesses were previously not

even allowed to give evidence as to the good

character of the accused, except in a case involving

llte. Counsel were not allowed to address the jury

on the part of their clients ;
anLwhat a position

in which to place even the most innocent of men,

suffering under the prejudices incident to the being

;

accused, and with the dark shadows of the dock,

I giving their ominous colouring to every action and

( expression, however innocent ! But how was the

I wrong intensified, when the prisoner was humble

j

and illiterate 1 Fighting with skilled legal athletes

' —his tongue fettered, and perhaps unequal even,

under the circumstances, to string together ten sen-

tences in logical sequence. Bishop Atterhury, on
1

the hill of pains and penalties exhibited against

him for alleged treasonable correspondence with

the Pretender, produced few witnesses, but among
them was Pope. He was called to prove that,

i

while he was an inmate of the palace at Bromley,

the bishop’s time was’ completely occupied by
literary and domestic matters, and that no leisure

was left for plotting. But Pope, who was uiraccus-

tomed to speak in public, lost his head, and,' as he
afterwards owned, though he had only ten words
to say, made two or three blunders. And it is well

known that the poet Cowper, who, through his

family interest, obtained a nomination to the hon-

:

curable and lucrative post of clerk to’ the House
of Lords, when the time arrived to make a brief

declaration before that assembly, was thrown into

such a state of confusion and alarm, that he pre-

ferred the alternative of resigning the appoint-

ment. And according to Olivet, in his History
! of the French Academy, the celebrated Duke de

I

Larochefoucault, whose courage and genius were
alike distinguished, never could summon resolu-

1 tion at his election to address the members. Even

!

the poor privilege of having his attorney sitting at

I

his side, and giving him suggestions, was denied to

the accused. On the trial of John Ashton, at the
*

, ©IdBaileyj for high treason, 1691, he thus addressed
Chief-Justice Holt, regarded, and deservedly so, as

one Xof the of men :
‘ My lord, I

humbly desire you would give my solicitor leave

to he as near,me as Re possibly can; only to

refresh^my memory^ if I Should forget anything.’

What was the response of the Chief-justice ?

‘Thai is a thing you cannot of right demancL
Pen and ink, and paper, you may.’

In piteous and appealing accents, the prisoner

observed: ‘My lord, I shall acknowledge it as a
great favour.’

cannot be j humanity- and justice ask
vain, and precedent replies to the modest and

ble request; ‘That is an innovation that

to he; the court cannot allow it.’

’
: event occurred in 1818, which
ty in general, but ruffled not the
idicial mind as to the gross absur-

which had long rested in the
,
ar-

cbives oi-ieudhlism, but -was then brought oul^ and
made use of wijth effect. A young girl, Mary
Ashford,, was lornfflimurdered imder circumstances

which fixed tbie ingest suspicion upon one

I

Abraham Thornton, who had accompanied her
home from a baE, and had been with her, as he

himself admitted, a short time before the discovery

of her body, not far from the pond of water in

which it lay. Notwithstanding the cogency of the

proofs against him, the accused was acquitted ; but
the brother of the poor victim of outrage being

dissatisfied with the- result, proceeded to resort to

the antiquated remedy known as an appeal of

murder—namely, summoning Thornton into the

Court of King’s Bench, in order to obtain satis-

faction for the crime, and to have the proper

punishment inflicted, irrespective of the previous

verdict; and examples have not been wanting
where a man has been found guilty ou the same
evidence that led to an acquittal by . the

_

first.

Upon this appeal of murder, as it was technically

designated, having been brought, the accused

availed himself of a right, the existence of which
had been almost forgotten: he summoned the

brother to a ‘wager of battle,’ that is to say, a
trial by combat, instead of submitting to the find-

ing of a jury ; and the validity of this right bein»

incontrovertible, the counsel for young Ashford
received a severe reproof from the judges, because

he designated the demand as unreasonable and
barbarous. The bi-otherj a weak youth, twenty
years of age, could not venture to engage in a

conflict of clubs with the athletic Abraham Thorn-
ton : he was obliged to recall his accusation

;
the

suspected was once more acquitted; and in the

following year, a ‘ venerable error’ was condemned,
and an act of parliament had to be passed abolish-

ing trial by combat
In the ordinary transactions of life, a man will

not pay for an article which has no existence in

fact, and which he has never seen ; hut, unfor-

tunately for that precious jewel, human life,

many innocent have been found guilty of murdex’,.

when, after the scaffold has done its work, the

assumed deceased was discovered to be alive. Some
well-known instances have been recorded, but two
which are not familiar may here be mentioned. A
rare tract -in ’Harkian Miscellany gives an ela-

borate and detailed account of the examination,

confession, trial, condemnation, and execution of

Joan Perry, and her sons, John and Kichard, for

the murder of William Harrison. The latter was
a land-steward to a lady of rank, and John Perry
was his servant

;
and both having gone on a jour-

ney, the master was missing, and suspicion fell

upon his attendant. Being accused of the homi-
cide, he became confused, made various inconsistent

statements, and finally gave a very circumstantial

account of the murder having been committed by
himself^ his mother, and brother; hoping to be
admitted by the crown as an accomplice merely.
The three were found guilty, and^ executed ; but
after an interval of three years, Hariison reappeared,

and it then transpired that he had been seized on
the coast, conveyed into Turkey, where for two
years he remained as a slave. The second instance

we notice occurred in America. There were two
brothers of the name of Boon, who in 1819 were
convicted in the supreme court of Vermont for

the murder of Baptist Colvin, on the 10th of May
1812. Colvin was their brother-in-law, rather of

weak mind, and considered by the members of

the family, who were bound to support him, as a
burden. On the- day of his disappearance, being
in a distant field where the Boons were at work, a
violent quarrel arose between them, and one of the

brothers struck him a severe blow on the head
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with a club, which feli^im to the ground. "f

:

pspicion of his.being murdered arose by the fiS Previous one. UnHKe
mg of his hat in the same field, a few months aftet old antPcln

we prefer new lamps to
wards, but suspicion gradually subsided, until, in liSt of tS lafteJ ^ iliumination in the
1819,when one of theneighboursjhavingrepeatedly

^ ^ '

dreamed of the homicide with great minuteness of ~ZZ
’

“ ~
circumstances, both as respected his death and SCENES ON THE SPANISH EOADSthe concealment of his remains, the brothers were lo « ;i x
again accused, and generally believed midiv

country for an artist, as the
Upon strict search, a fragment of his clothes wa^

Spanish roads are so utterly 'dif-

found in an old opm celfar in the same (wTId Jnffl “•'if
™

in the hoUow slUp of a tree nTmanv i-S. ,w ra,
distant, two nails and a number of bones hdieved coMtov

^ wildness of the
to be those of a man. Upon those S?Sw ^ porJon ^of Spam. Our route lay in a
by a deliberate confession of the commission of the

^irection, and for many miles the
murder by the accused, the Boons wem co^cJd® looked

rtheS^ThTsSl'^^^^
made by two innocent men was simnlv this tlni ^ a j •

expert
an injudicious adviser simrrested thaf Anch an

cook can find m a newspaper enough fuel

si=s=af.S="-- s .‘as-fa

T£^ £“ a*ur2>'r “ton?

r:i,“'nhi,f£sriSiS

SCi“rSr1#-“ -€lSiS3”5!iiS

sionrof dRpptS^S iT
® first and last mule of a team, the total number of

and man sometimes amounting to ten or a dSen
anv t^ese strings of mules, and heSbewitched them. A showman once the jingle of their necklace of hells one feels that

S bdS\Si?tTlfvr™'^’
^/apibed he is in Spain, the whole scene being so thoroughly

?ilr “aS?n the old t?me
the muleteers themselves areWcuer

,
.anci in the old times in Spain, those who enjoying their cigarette, for everv man in Snm'nwere believed to be secretly Jews were placed in smokes. How some of them manageto cover the out-something of as unenviable a position, for the pre- lay, it is difficult to say,L n?ariy ever?SpaX^sump lye proof of Judaism was held to be con- consumes about tiveSyffive or th^filmed it a man gave Hebrew names to his children

;
per day, the cost of which is about threepence-half-

la of Henry II, was prohibited, under the severest ducted from the wages of an English labourer

^
f”' whiabrio^evSiS it STs

britJriTKf LmR r r
details—as to the deemed a necessity, is, after all, only a luxuri^ we

the wLv S <loor by believe such a sum would be severely feltf yetlie a^jcncy of local tribunals—the redress of real the hewers of wood and the drawers of water in

mibTirnSniR^*^^®^
^ medium of the press and of Spain consume this amount of tobacco every day.

R^vervSar^^^^^^
encouragement o true genius Those who are fond of old stones liave a rich

class
overleaps all barriers of treat on the road from Seville towards GuadahClass distinction—the reign of Victoria may well canal. About siv Tvnlos fmr»,
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left of tlie load, tlieie are tlie raius of a Roman
ampMfclieatre: These ruins are very perfect. There

are the dens in which the wild beasts were kept,

and from which they were let loose into the arena.

The seats remain; and, in fact, but _ little time,

trouble, and expense would be required to put

this place into w’orking order. These ruins are

called Italica. • The name, however, formerly

applied to a city, of which these ruins are the

only remains, Scijiio Africanus founded this city,

and it was used as a resting-place for the soldiers

employed in the siege of Carthage. It is remark-

able as the birthplace of the Roman emperors

Trajan, Adrian, and Theodosius. Several statues

of no great merit have been dug up in these ruins,

.and are preserved in Seville ; whilst coins are

discovered, and are offered for sale by some
%vretched-looMng old hags, who seem to start into

sight immediately a visitor is seen to enter the

g^eiy leading to the podium.
Whilst we were examining the ruins of Italica,

our attention was directed to three birds which
wore flying towards us, and at no great elevation.

We knew at once that they were remarkable- birds,

as their size and flight indicated this. Their course

conducted them exactly over our heads ; and as

they passed, we saw that they were three bustards.

They were very strong on the wing,.but pot quite

so large as those of the same species that we have
seen in Africa, The bustard is not uncommon in
the south of Spain, and we believe good Sport
might he had wth these birds in many places.

They are wild and very wary, but still a sports-

man would be able to obtain noany shots at them.
When one leaves the more civilised portions of

Spain, and comes into the wilder country, a num-
ber of crosses will be seen on the side of the road.

In the Sierra Morena, these crosses are very com-
mon, and.they do not indicate any highly religious

feeling on the part of the inhabitants, but are

genemly intended to mark the locality of a
murder. On our journey, near Guadalcanal, .one

of our men pointed out to us a very rough cross

near a small gully, and told ns that this was
the spot where a murder had been committed a
few' years 'before. The description he gave of
the 'affsifr, shewed one of the pecriliarities of the
Spa3fr8h isharadter. Two men, who might fairly

be teimed^^ fe for another
man," who,fhey knew, -was in possession of a few
doUaxs. This-inan they murdered arid robbed.

,
A

dispute then arose between'the two as regarded the
division of the spoil, which soon ended by one stab-

bing the other, and thus securing the whole.
It is a custom amongst the inhabitants in some

parts to pick up a stone, and place it just under
the cnoss. Why this is done, we could not ascer-

tain; but it is the practice to do so in other
.countries besides Spain. No people we have
ever met seem to more thorou^ly enjoy doing
no€ang than do the 'Spaniards. In Seville, they
pass the greater part of the day in what may be
tdllecl luniiging and smoking ; whilst the men in
the village^ geem to do little or nothing. When,
howsyer, we Imtm that nearly all the food that a
Spaniard reqfifresv is a few chestnuts and some

' baked olives, we^see a reason why, with so inactive
a nature, he pcads w^rk.

In one of
, the villages between Seville and

Guadalcanal, we had'm opportunity of seeing the
lustie Spaniard" enjoying’ nimself

;
and certainly

his proceeding was not one likely to elevate him
in our eyes. The peasants had been regaling

themselves, and having a large drink of their

abominable ‘fire-water,’ and we had heard them
shouting and quarrelling during the greater part

of the night, for the spirit-shop was dirertly

opposite the venta at which we were staying. Wo
arose shortly before daybreak, and strolled outside

our inn, to study the Spaniard at home
;
and we

then saw eight or ten men, holding each other’s arms,
and marching backwards and forwards np and down
the street, and shouting discordantly. They would
stop occasionally, and all clap their hands, and thus
stand for nearly half an hour merely clapping

hands
_;
then they would combine clapping hands,

marching to and fro, and singing. It may appear
somewhat absurd to attempt to define in what
manner a half-drunken man should enjoy himself/
so as not to look like an idiot ; and when we have
witnessed some ‘of the numerous scenes which
occur in England after certain jovial dinners,

we should hesitate before we condemn as "idiotic

the proceedings of tipsy Spanish peasants. Yet
we do not remember ever to • have seen .any-

thing which appeared so utterly to indicate feeble-

minded men, as the senseless acts of these peasants,

who found enjoyment during a whole night in
merely walking backwards and forwards clapping
their hands. To produce such a condition, it

requires that a man must have fed for yearn on
nothing better than roasted chestnuts and baked
olives.

Nothing can be more solitary than the lives led
by some of the Spanish peasants. At one place
we found a farm-house, the inhabitants of which
were an old man, his wife, and their daughter;
there was no other house within ten miles of
these people, and they were disinclined to travel.

They informed us that, during the last three

years, they had not gone a league from their

house
;
an^ it was rare indeed for any travellers

to visit them. On our first arrival
,
we found two

donkeys, three cats, and four or five hens in p^os-

session of the only room in the house. ' The
entrance to the stable was through the sitting-

room. The husband was away when wo arrived

;

but when he saw smoke coming out .of the chim-
ney, he knew something was going on, so he left

his work in the fields, and came to share in
any excitement that might be had at home.

Previously to the arrival of the man, we had
aired our Spanish as much as possible

; the few
words we knew were such as could be made use of
to express our wish for hot water, our opinion that
it was fine weather, &c. In spite of the fact that
the old lady had travelled so very little, yet she'

knew we were English
; and upon the entrance of

her husband, she replied to his inquiry as to< who
was there, by telling him two Englishmen. Hav-
ing wished the man good-day, and utte.red one sent-

ence with regard to the weather, we had exhausted
our Spanish

; hut the effect was surprising, for the'

man, having taken a good look at us, informed his
wife that she was an old fool not to see that we
were Castilians, and not Englishmen.

It is ‘the general opinion among those who
have-not travelled much in Spain, that the.

^aniard will use his knife as soon as Iiis tongue.
We were- under this impression when wo first

entered Spain ; but after we had travelled in the
wild and little known district of' the Sierra



Morena, we learned the fact, that two Spaniards men might produce a moral influence on robbers
will abuse one another five times as much as two just as policemen do in England, and, under sucdi
Englishmen without coming to blows. . a condition, they would be a protection

; but we
On one occasion, we were ascending a long hill declined the honour of these gentlemen’s escort

about twenty miles from Seville
; the road was and determined to incur the risk by ourselves^

narrow, so that it was difficult for one vehicle to Now, as we had with us a driver and an assistant'
pass another. Just as we came to a steep part of an interpreter, and a guide, we mustered rather a
the hill, we found in the road, and partly across it, strong party

; and it may he that the rapidity of
a large cart laden with poles. The load of this our movements, combined with our numbers, and
cart was too heavy for the mules, and it had stuck the knowledge that we were armed, caused us to
in the road. We were thus prevented from pass- be unmolested on our journey, for, in more than
ing, and had to pull up and wait. one place, we found groups of men, whose rascally

Immediately our driver found that this vehicle looks and apparent want of occupation seemed to
blocked the way,'he abused the men belonging to it indicate that it was not honest ubour by which
with a torrent of words. The other side replied they obtained their daily bread. At one of the
witheq^ual energy, and two more of our men joined ventas at which wo stopped, we noticed two tre-
in the abuse, and were answered by those on the mendons-looking ruffians, who scowled at us in
other side. Such an uproar and such excite- anything but a friendly way. More than once,
ment we had never before witnessed, and we were whilst we were in the cupboard sort of place that
in momentary expectation that knives would served as our bedroom, we noticed these men pass
he drawn, and a iree fight commenced. We felt the open doorway—for door there was none—and
if our revolver were handy, so as to come to the peep,in at us. Such a proceeding might be mere
rescue in time of need, and then waited to see curiosity, but as they had no business to be in our
what would happen. After about a q^uarter of outer room at all, we looked .upon their proceedi^
an hour of this battle of words, exhaustion set in, as suspicious. In order to warn them off, we
and the men began to consider bow we were to get called our interpreter, and told him to explain to
the vehicle clear of the road. They asked us to the people who were wandering about near our
lend them our horses to pull them up the hiU, and doorway, that we hoped no accident would occur,
then to come back for our wagonette

; but this we but that, having lived formerly in a wild country.
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.life'..

' how plain his guilt, would be released for want of

evidence, watched their opportunity, and then.' shot
• the murderer, and pursued their journey alone,

reporting at the end of it that they were attacked

hy their prisoner, and had to shoot him in self-

defence. By this ingenious plan, several bad char-

acters were got rid of witnout the trouble of a

trial, and without allowing the prisoners to escape

through any legal quibble. i

Certainly, the country north of Seville is well

suited for brigands. It is the least densely popu-

lated of any country we ever saw. It is covered,

in most places, with a low scrubby bush, which
would afford concealment to a score of men. There
is plenty of water, and, for a Spaniard, plenty of

food, as rabbits swarm. Other game is abundant,

and the great stand-by, olives, can be obtained

anywhere. The only rarity seems to he travellers,

at least travellers worth robbing, for the game of

taking gentlemen prisoners and making them pay
ransom, has been played more than- once in the

Sierra-Morena; consequently, even those Spaniards

•who own property, and have shooting in that dis-

trict, do not like to venture to trespass on their own
land, Foreigners, of course, are rare, became they
usually have a beaten track pointed out by their

guide-bdok, from which they do not care p deviate.

A story we heard from a Spanish gentleman
spoke weE for the boldness and skill of some
courageous Englishmen. A train was stopped by
Spanish brigands. Whilst the robbers were busy
in the carriages* robbing the passengers, three

Englishmen got out of one carriage, and coming
<julckly to that in which were the brigands, col-

- ^ed them, and disarmed them in an instant, and
“ them in charge of some other passengers

;
then

taking the brigands' own weapons, they approached
the engine, where there were two brigands threat-

ening the engine-driver and stoker. These men
were in a like manner threatened, and ordered
to lay down their arms, and were then made
prisoners, and conveyed into Madrid ; thus making
their attack not a very successful one.

How'ever much some persons may laugh at the
idea of there being danger in travelling in Spain,
fitiU every Spaniard is invariably armed. And
we were informed by an intelligent Spaniard who
knew well the country in which we had travelled,

that he would not have ventured there without
an escort of five hundred soldiers.

During our journey by wagonette, w'e frequently

f
receded the vehicle, when there was a long hill

ofore us; and as these hills were sometimes two
miles long, and steep, we not unfrequently were
many hundred yards in front. On one occasion,

when thus alone, we saw two men on the
hiE-side with guns; they were in the bush,

about three hundred yards from us. Im-
ely we turned a comer, and came in
them, they both crouched down, and con-
' emselves in the cover. This proceeding

DUS
;
and not wishing to give theih any

chance, in case they were brigands,
n, and turned a comer of the road,

iiMu. wm» moye^ out of their sight
; we then sought

I shefe„m and stalked the enemy.
Having obtained a good position, whence we could
see the ME where the men were concealed, we
waited to watch thmt movements. In a very few
seconds, first one; then the other head appeared^;
and then both- men ran rapidly among the bushes

parallel to the road, and disappeared ; they were
evidently not running away from us, and we anti-

cipated that a bend in the road in front would
probably lead, it near some cover, for which these

I men were making. A solitary, and apparently

unarmed traveller might easily have been ‘ potted,’

and concealed before the wagon arrived
; so vre

waited to watch further proceedings. Now, it

happened that, in consequence of the length and
steepness of this hill, our vehicle made several

long stoppages; thus we were nearly half an
hour in front of it. After we had remained about
ten minutes in our cover, we saw the two men
creep over the hill, and look along the road

;

they appeared certainly interested in our where-
abouts ; and having most likely been puzzled to

account for not having seen us on the road in

front, had come to look at us on the road behind.'

Those who have had anything to do wit*h hush-

warfare, are aware of the immense advantage that

the man stationary in cover possesses over the man
who is moving. The former can always tell where
the latter is, and can, of course, select his own time
for a shot ; thus, we knew as long as we were
motionless, and did not shew, we should possess an
immense advantage over these two suspicious-look-

ing gentlemen ; and if they reaUy meant mischief,

and approached our position, we could have put two
or three hits of lean into them before they could

have time to pull a trigger. What their intentions

were, we did not learn, for, in a short time, the

vehicle approached
;
and when it was between us

and the men in the bush, so as to conceal bur
movements, we broke cover, and kept the body of

the vehicle between ns and the enemy. When we
had passed the suspicious locality, we caUed our
interpreter, and told him what we had seen. After

a brief conversation with his companions, he
informed us that the men, were most likely

poachers, and that this occupation was usually

carried on with robbery and a few other amuse-
ments ;

that these men would shoot us as soon as

look at us, if they had a chance of robbing us too ;

and they earnestly requested that we would not
again venture so far in front of the vehicle, as they
felt themselves responsible in a great measure for

our safe-couduct.

Future travellers in the Sierra Morena may
possibly have greater opportunities for seeing the

brigand or robber in greater proximity thaii we
did, and to be taken by brigands would much
increase the interest of one's narrative.

SONNET—A FROSTY NIGHT.
Own in the keenness of the pinching air

!

Out in the silence of the frosty night

!

0 -what a smart sensation of delight

Steals through our tingling veins ! the heaven is bare,

With its deep blueness and its stars
;
and there

Hangs like an icicle the crystal moon

—

One-edge of frozen brilliancy, and one
Dissolving into notliing.—oh, so fair f

Briskly -we march along each icy lane,

.Crunching the brittle ruts and crisphd soil

Beneath our bounding feet
;
the lumb’ring wain

Follows the sturdy horses’ panting toil : ,

Yba, all things are in such a bracing mood,
' They breed a glorious frenzy in the blood !

Printed and Published by W. k E. Chambers, 47 Pater-
noster Kow, Loudon, and 339 High iStreet, Edineuegh.
Also sold by all Booksellers.
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as the AlacDermotts’ HoMiiig was called. He just
worked as hard as ever, getting tip at sis o’clock in
the morning, and going to Bed late. Owen, liTOd
with him, and worked too, just as usual, only that

The best * holding ’ of land on the Ballyhane during his father’s time he might spend his even-
property was that of old Darby MacDermott. His ings reading old newspapers, or writing letters to
crops were always first sowed, and first home

;
his his acquaintances who had gone to America. But

haggard, the neatest and best thatched
; his fences Martin thought .such occupations mere waste of

in the best condition, and his house the snuggest time, and when the day’s work was ended, and the
in the village. Darby was never a day behind- supper over, he ordered the fire and the lights to
hand with his rent. The 1st of May and the 1st he put out.

of November found him, wet or dry, good season The next farm to that of Martin MacDermott’s
or had season, at the office with his old worsted on one side was held by Michael O’Byrne, a farmer
stocking, in the very corner of which his half-year’s who had been well to do once, but misfortunes of
rent lay safely counted. He was a decent old man, late years had come thickly on him, and he had
who always minded his business, and attended to hard work to keep the farm together. On the
Ins duties, and had few troubles in the course of his other side, a small holding of about fifteen acres

threescore and ten years. He had two sons : Martin, was held by a good-for-nothing old fellow, named
the eldest, a dark handsome man, with a square Patrick Heveran, who was little better than a
heavy face, and a pair of dark, restless, glittering nuisance to the entire neighbourhood. However,
eyes—a man whom every one respected, but very one morning he -was found dead in his bed ; and
few liked

;
and Owen, a fair, curly-haired, delicate Owen MacDermott, without taking counsel of any

boy, w'ho had been his mother’s darling. Old one, went to the agent, and asked if he might have
Darby was fond of both his sons, hut the sturdy, the vacant farm, as lie wished to settle down on
healthy Martin was decidedly his favourite ; and his own account. The agent promised, and, full of
wdien he died, it w'as found that the greater part of hope and joy, Owen went about his work. The
his savings went to his first-horn. next day was the 17fch of March, St Patrick’s Day,
Owen was not either of a jealous or envious dis- and a genera] holiday

; and, early in the morning,
position ; still, he sometimes thought it rather Owen dre.ssed himself in his Sunday suit, and went
hard that his brother should have all the luck. out. A little ivay down the road, he met a young
Martin -was strong and healtliy and handsome, had girl, also dressed in her best—a crimson stuff

been his father’s favourite, and ivas master of the dress, a gay shawl, and a cross of ribbon of all the

farm after his death. All the stock and crops, colours in the rainbow on her shoulder. Her fair

and everything, w'as the property of Martin
;
and hair was twisted carelessly round her head, and

Owen wms the possessor of but fifty pounds. Forty her soft blue eyes had a startled look in them,

years ago, two hundred pounds in ready money ‘ Oh, Ownie, avonrneen, I was afeard you
was considered a fortune, and even fifty pounds weren’t cornin’

; and sure, sorra a hit of shaTuroclc

was not by any means to be despised
; and when you have in your cap this blessed moruhi’. Why

old Darby MacDermott left his hoys so well off, is that, dear ?
’

there were few men in Ballyhane who did not envy ‘ I w’as in a hurry to see you, my darlin’,’ he
them—Martin especially, who Avas looked up to answered, looking : tenderly into the sweet shy
by his neighbours as little short of a gentleman, face. ‘ Julia, I have some good news for you this

certainly as a man who miglit kecq-) his jauntpig- mornin’
;
let ns walk down this lane, and I ’ll tell

car if he chose. But the possession of money made you, and look for my shamrock at the same time.’

no change in the new tenant of the Upland Farm, Together they turned down a lane, ' or rather

THE MAGDERMOTTS OF BALLYBANE
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! footpath, hordered oa one side by a thick hlack-

' thorn hedge, and a broad meadow on the other.

‘Julia,’ said Owen, ‘you know I’m fond of you,

,
since yon were a wee shy delicate little creature.

I never had any sweetheart but yourself, and now I

want you to fix the day ;
I ’m goin’ to take you all

to inyselh You know Pat Heveran’s houldiu’;

I went to the office yesterday, and axed for it, and

the agent as good as promised me it. Now, Judy J
’

‘I am so glad, Owmie,’ was all the girl answered,

very softly, but there were tears of genuine delight

in her eyes as she looked up at him. Well

it was that neither of them saw the dark face

which w'atched them from the other side of the

hedge, or heard the muttered threats that were
hurled after them, or they might not have enjoyed

the remainder of that day as they did.

St Patrick’s Day in Ireland, forty years ago,

used to he very different from what it is now ;

and when Julia O’Byme and Owen MacDermott
entered the max’ket-town of Gort, after a long

ramble through the fields in search of a shamrock,

it presented a gay appearance. The principal

street was lined with stalls filled w'ith oranges,
j

apples, and gingerbread, gay crosses, and sugar-

;

sticks. There were tents full of ‘boys’ and girls

eating, drinking, and laughing
;
large pots of boil-

ing bacon and potatoes, barrels of porter and kegs'

of potheen, a'nd Irish pipers playing with all their

might, Prom stall to stall, and from tent to tent,

Owen and Julia wandered, enjoying everything,

tiE late in the evening, when they met Martin
MacDermott and Julia’s father, both evidently in

high spirits, and chatting confidentially. They
went into a tent together, and after an hour’s

chat, came out more good-tempered and confidential

than ever, and sought Julia and Owen,
‘ Come here, my colleen!’ O’Byrne said in rather

a thick voice. ‘ I have made a match for you with
Martin ! Go over and sit by the side of him.’

With Martin, father I
’ the girl said, looking

with dismay at the stern dark nxan she almost
hated, and certainly feared, ‘Witb 0wnie, yoxi mean.’

‘ Sorra a bit of it, Julia; but Martin—Martin, the
master. Poor Ownie has nothing.’

‘He’s promised Heveran’s farm, father.’

‘ No, my dear ; it ’s
_

me that has Heveran’s
houldin’,’ Martin said with a sinister smile ;

‘ and
|

' it’s me you’re goiu’ to marry.’ i

Owen walked up to his brother, and, looking
him straight in the face, said in a clear, calm voice

:

‘What do you mean, Martin MacDermott ?’

‘What I said just now—that I got Heveran’s
houldin’, and took my oath to marry Julia O’Byrne,
I told it to her father, half an hour ago.’

. ‘You mean to say you are goin’ between me and
the colleen I love—the colleen I have loved since

she was up to my knee ! You mean to say you are

S
iin’ between me and these few dirty acres of

everan’s that I axed first, and bespoke ; between

Sr only brother and all the hopes of peace he
m this world—you, that has full and plenty,

MkeEn-. MacDermott r
• ‘I’m goin’ to marry Julia,’ Martin repEed with

fiuEen determhiation.
‘ JitE^ whatffio you say?’ Owen asked, turning

to the girl, who stood silently weeping.
‘ I Aust answer for her,’ O’Byrne said, ‘I pro-

mised her to Martin, and I ’m not goin’ back ofmy
word, I can tell you. What have you to shew ?

How do you mean to keep hex ?
*

‘What do you say, Jixl ia ?
’

‘ I wish to stick to you, Ownie, aixd never marry
any one else—ixev'er, nevex', as I liope fin’ luck !’

‘God bless you for theixx words, darlin’ ! Only be
true and foithful, and I’ll soon have a cabin for

you somewhere.’
‘Julia!’ said her 'father, raising his hands to

heaven, ‘if you ever marry that boy, ever spake to

him, ever think of hint, I ’ll cur.se you on niy bare

knees ! You doix’t know what a fother’s curse is !

—Don’t bring it on my child, if you love her.

Never come across her again, Ownie MacDermott !

’

‘You hear that, Julia. What axn I to do?’
Owen asks.

‘Go away, and never come near me again, or

he’ll curse me, Ownie. Go away!’
Owen MacDermott stood perfectly still for a few

minutes, and then, raising his eyes to heaven, and
with the impetuosity of a young Irishman, called

down a bitter curse on his only brother, ‘ May
you never be happier than I axxi now, sleeping or

waking ! May everything you put your hand to

turn to dust and ashes ! May yoxxr children live

to hate and dishonour you, Martin MacDermott !

’

And with one long look at the trembling Julia,

Owen rapidly passed out into the cold darkness
of the March evening, and was seen no more in
Oastlegar. Ten pounds of the money left him by
his father he took, the remainder lay in the bank.
But which side he went, or what became of him,
no one knew.
A year passed away, and then Michael O’Byrne

died ;
and Julia, from sheer ixxahility to resist any

longer, becaxne the wEe of Martin MacDermott,
though she feared the very soixud of his voice, atxd

trembled at his touch. He was a tyrant, but she
scarcely beeded that, for she had no will, and no
wish to do anything but what he hade her, She had
children, but one after another they sickened and
died, and thiixgs in general began to go wrong with
Martin; his shabby churlishness making him gener-

ally disliked. When they were ten years married,
Julia died in giving birth to twins, a fine healthy boy
and a girl. Both lived, and all the affection their

father had for anything he centred on the boy lie

called Darby after his own father. The little girl,

Julia, he cared nothing about, allowing her to grow
up just as best she could. The farm' Martin took
so treacherously from his brother, he gave up long
before, as nothing ever sown there prospered, anil

indeed, acre by acre, the Upland Farm Iiacl

been going for years. Darby MacDermott grew up
to he a fine handsome man, first and foremost in
every mischief the village could afford

; and at

twenty years of age, got transported for seven
years for treason-telony, as he had taken an
active part in the rebelEon of 1848. Julia was an
idle, careless girl, who spent her time in gossiping

in the neighbour’s house, instead of taking care of

her father, a weak, helpless old man, who toiled

early and late trying to keep a roof over his head.
All his wretched schemes had turned out badly.

They had not in them the ring of a straightforward

and honest man. Above all, the trouble and
disgrace of his son Darby completely broke liiin

,
down,- and be took to his bed, only wishing and
wanting to die. ‘ It ’s the curse, it ’s Ownie’s

' curse,’ he would moan for hours, as he lay alone
' without a soxE to hand him even a drink of water.

‘ Sure, I might have known it would come.’

I

At length the cEmax of Martin MaoDermott’s
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sufferings was reacted, the measure of tis puuisli-

ment filled up. For three years he had not paid
a sixpence of rent, and he was dispossessed, turned
out of the house in which he had been born, and
his father and grandfather before him, to die by the

:

way—left homeless and friendless by the roadside,
’

on a dreary November morning.
Eemembering his nnlcindness to his only brother,

his harshness to his poor, timid, patient wife, his

blind indulgence of his son in the face of patent

facts, his totel neglect of his only daughter, aud
his mean scheming character, there were few to

ity Martin MaeDermott in his trouble ; and so

e was taken to the workhouse, his house knocked
down, and not a trace left of what had been once
a happy homestead.

And Owen, when he left the tent that ever-

memorable St Patrick’s night, it was with the
resolve of going away for ever—anywhere, so that

he was far from the place which had suddenly
become hateful to him. He walked all night, and
at the break of day found himself just outside the

town of Ballinasloe. There he had some break-

fast, and, at the inn, he entered into conversa-

tion with some men who were going to England
with cattle, and were in want of a drover. Owen
oflered his services, and, as he appeared a quiet,

respectable young man, they were accepted at once.

They reached Dublin in three days, and then
started for Liverpool, where Owen said good-bye
to the cattle-jobbers, and took a passage to America
in the Golden Gross. On board, he made himself

so useful and agreeable to the captain, that he gave
him a recommendation to a merchant -in New
York, who took him into his oflice. For five years,

Owen worked patiently and steadily, and then his

master promoted him to he a clerk; and so on
from step to step, his patient, honest industry

raised him, till he became partner in one of the

first firms in the great city. Then, when he paused
to consider that he was rich and independent, and
a gentleman, came home-longings. The Upland
Farm, the lane where he last walked with Julia,

the quiet little market-town—all used to come
before him as he sat in his grand lonely house

;
and

at last he resolved to pay his native place a visit.

Pie arrived at Gort late on the afternoon of the

16th of March, and determined to remain quiet till

the next day, when he felt pretty sure of meeting

his brother Martin. It was just thirty years since

Owen left his native place, and there were fewer

changes in tlie dull little country town than he
anticipated—far fewer changes than there w'ere

in himself. But when St Patrick’s Day dawned
clear and frosty, he could not rest, and started

early in the well-remenihered direction of the

U pland Farm. How his heart beat as he drew near

the ohl cabin, weather-stained and desolate, which
had been the home of Julia; and how it stood

still as he reached the level field of oats which
was just coming over ground where his fathePs

house stood ! Faint and sick, he entered the first

cabin he came to, and asked a drink of water. A
wretched old woman, seeing how white he looked,

asked him to take a Stool, which he did, and after

a few minutes’ silence, he began to ask some
questions about the place. A young girl, with a
face that would have been pretty but for its sulky

expression, and a quantity of fair hair negligently

hanging over her shoulders, looked up from a heap

of fiak she was carding, and examined the stranger
attentively, as he asked the old woman what had
become of the MaeDermotts.
‘Come here, Judy, and tell his honour what

become of Martin MaeDermott and his blessed

family.—^This is his daughter, sir.’

‘ And Martin, what has become of him ? Is he
dead ?’ Owen asked breathlessly.

‘No ;
it would be a good job if he was,’ the

girl said sullenly : ‘ he ’s in the poorhouse !

’

Owen buried liis face in his hands, and wept
aloud. Surely his curse had fallen hot and heavy

;

far, far hotter and heavier than he meant it should.
‘ Girl ! did you ever hear of your uncle Owen ? I
am he! Take me to your father. And tlris is

Julia’s daughter ! I might have known
;
you are

so like her.’

It was hard to make poor old Martin MaeDermott
understand that his brother had come back, and
was rich, and willing to help him

;
hut when it

did dawn on his feeble mind, his sorrow and his

gratitude were touching to behold. ‘Take me
away, Owmie—take me away from Ballybane. I
can never hould up my head among the neighboua^s

again. Sure I ’m a poor broken-down ould
creature

;
but I have a small taste of the spirit of

the MaeDermotts left yet, in spite of all my
troubles. Take me an’ Julia away, Ownie.’

There was now demonstrated a beautiful instance

of magnanimity. Owen took his brother and
his niece to New York; hut Martin did not
long live to enjoy the splendid home of Owen.
Six months after they landed, he died, without

any visible or local cause—simply of a broken
heart. Julia took her place as mistress of her

uncle’s establishment ;
and before very long,

married the son of his partner, and had a fine

house of her own
;
and when Darby’s term of

transportation expired, his uncle took him to

live with him. The young man had learned a
severe lesson, but he profited by it ; and is' now
one of the most prosperous and esteemed mer-
chants in ITew Yoric, His children climb on the

knees of a white-haired, gentle, old man they call

'

Uncle Owen ; and he sometimes says to Darby, as

he strokes his eldest boy’s golden curls: ‘Your
Owen is like me, nephew

; I can see that. I’m a

happy old man. I could not have been so, had
I committed any horrid act of vengeance. In
doing good for evil, I feel that I am truly blest.’

HISTOEY OF ADVEETISING.
A GENTLEMAN has been at extraordinary pains to

.write a History of Advertising, from the Earliest

Times,* and he has made a very substantial volume,

'

which might have been made more substantial

still, if he had not exercised sound judgment and
resisted temptation

;
for of advertisements, if of

anything, it may he said that enough is as good

as a feast
;
aud a history of advertising, from the

nature, of the case, must consist, to a great extent,

of illustrative specimens.

The first point to which attention is drawn is

the erroneous assumption, that^ advertisements

are of comparatively modern origin. It does not

appear that Nimrod is known to have advertised

his meets

;

hut it is confidently asserted, on the

* A History of Advertising, from the Earliest Tims.

By Henry Sampson. Chatto and Windus,
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authority of Smith and others, that advertisements,
|

which, most likely, took the form of -what is now i

generally known as
‘
billing,’ were not unknown

j

in ancient Greece and Eome. But, at anyrate,
|

advertisement is of ancient date in this country,
!

though the extraordinary development it has ex- i

hibited -within the Inst few years has drawn

'

especial attention to it, and thus made people 1

regard it as something quite recent.
_

Nowadays,
|

it is scarcely possible to purchase a single article

which does not carry upon it some sort of adver-

tisement I or to cast the ej'-es in any direction, out

of doors, withont finding them alight upon some
species of advertisement. But, after all, the news-

papers are, if not the chief, the most interesting
'

vehicles of advertisement ; and from them, chiefly,

an historian of advertising would most naturally

and most properly cull his samples.

It is notorious that most newspapers and peri-

odicals derive the bulk of their income from their

advertisements ;
and it is stated, as might have been

supposed, that, in London, the Times and Telegraph

absorb the lion’s share of the advertisers’ money.
In the case of the Times, the receipts in the adver-

tiseroen't department are said to be about one
thousand pounds a day. As for the Telegraph, we
are told that a number of that paper, in Becemher
1873, .contained one thousand four hundred and
forty-four advertisements, and that these may
fairly he calculated to produce five hundred pounds
or thereabouts) but that ‘the proprietors

do not, however, get all the profit out of the
advertisements, for, in its early and struggling

-days, they were glad, naturally, to close with
advertisement agents, who agreed to take so many
columns a day at the then trade price, and who
now have a vast deal the best of the hargaih.’

Of other Loudon papers, it is said that ‘ the
Standard has, within the past few years, developed
its resources wonderfully, and may be now con-

sidered a good fair third in the race for wealth,
and not by any means a distant third, so far as

the Telegraph is concerned.’ Of the Daily News,
we. learn that it ‘has, since the Pranco-Prussian
war, been picking irp wonderfully, and . . . many
expyerienced advertisers have a great regard for the
Nmm, -which they look irpon as offering a good
return for investments. The Morning Advei'tiser,

as the organ of the licensed victuallers, is, of i

course, an invaluable medium of intercommunica-

'

tion among members of “the trade;” and in it

are to he found advertisements of everything to

be obtained in connection with the distillery, the
brewery, and the tavern,’ As for the Morning
Post, it resembles the Advertiser in one respect

—

namely, that it has its own exclusive clienMe.

Manchester and Liverpool, our authority says,

‘possess magnificent journals, full of advertise-

ments, and of large circulation
;
and so do all

other large towns in the country
; hut we doubt

pmch if, out of London, Glasgow is to be beaten
on -the score of its papers or the energy of its

adreitiserB.’ 'What, however, proves advantageous
to the owners of a paper crammed -with advertise-
'ments, m^apt not to he relished by those who read
for’ the sake of news. In some newspapers that
fall under onf attention, the news part has been
crushed down to two' pages, while the advertising
part has been gradually swelled out to six. ‘ What
is fun to you is death to us,’ say general readers

;

‘we do not -wish to- pay money for what is mainly

a sheet of advertisements.’ The thing, as we see,

inay he carried too far.

The ruins .of Pompeii and tlercnlaneum afford,

as might have been expected, examples of the

ancient mode of advertising: ‘the walls in the

most frequented parts are covered -with notices . . .

painted in black and red.’ Announcements of plays

and gladiators are common, of course ; and so are

those of salt-water and fresh-water baths. More-
over, just as provincials in our day recommend
their articles or processes by informing the publi(i

that the things have come from London or from
Paris, or are done as in London or as in Paris, so

did they of Pompeii and Ilerculanemu—though
they must have been worthy of a more dignified

name than provincicals—^not nnfrequently proclaim
that they followed the customs of Eome at their

several establishments. In ,^still earEer times,

especially amongst the Greeks, a common medium
of advertisement was the public crier

;
and another,

in cases of things stolen or strayed, or of injuries

inflicted upon the advertisers, was an inscription

affixed to the statues of the infernal deities, iuvok-
iiiCT curses upon the offender.

In medieval times, it appears that the advertis-

ing shopkeeper’s chief organ was the public crier
;

and it was also customary for most traders to have
tonters at their doors, just as the cheap phot-,

ographers now have in London. That part was
acted subsequently, and is still, in some localities,

by the shopkeepers and shopservers themselves,

vociferating, after the manner of the apprentices

in Miq Fortunes of Nigel, .‘What d’ye lack? What
d’ye lack?’ It is assumed that ‘one of the very

first posters ever printed in England was that by
which Caxton announced, circa 1480, the sale of

the “Pyes of Salisbury use,” at the Eed Polo, in

the Almonry, Westminster.’ Any Simple Simon is

warned against supposing that Caxton’s annoimoe-
ment had anything to do with the wares of a pie-

man, and is informed that the expression, suggestive

of edibles, had reference to ‘a collection of rules,

as practised in the diocese of Salisbury, to shew
the priests how to deal, under every possible varia-

tion in Easter, with the conciuTenco of more than
one office on the same day.’

It i.s mentioned by onr authority that ‘ in Eng-
land the first hond-jide attempt at new’spaper-work
was attempted in 1642, -u'he]’! the outbreak of the

great Civil War caused au unusual demand to be
made for news, and suggested to a bookseller and
pamphleteer the idea of printing a weekly ne^vs-

paper from the Venetian gazettes, which used to

circulate iu manuscript. After one or two prelimi-

nary attempts, he acquired sufficient confidence in

his publication to issue ’ a long advertisement

;

but, like mo.st imiovations, Ms ‘attempt met with
an indifferent reception, and was greeted in the

literary world with a shower of invective. . . .

What is generally supposed to.he, but is not, the first

authenticated advertisement in England, appeared

in the Merewrkes Politimis for January 1652, and
runs thus :

“ Irenodia Gbatulatoria, an Heroick
Poem

;
being a congratulatory panegyrick for my

Lord General’s late return, summing -up his suc-

ce-sses in an exquisite manner. To he sold by
John Holden, in the New Exchange, London.
Printed by Tho. Newcourt, 1652,” ’

In 1657, ' appeared a -weeldy paper which assumed
the title of the Pwblic Advertiser, the first number
being dated 19th to 26th of May. It was printed for

rd
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Newcoiabej in Thames Street, and consisted almost

•wholly of advertisements, including the arrivals

and departures of ships, and books to be printed.

Soon other papers commenced to insert more and
more advertisements. . . . Most of the notices at

this period related to runaway apprentices and
black boys, fairs and cock-fights, burglaries and
highway robberie.s, stolen horses, lost dogs, swords,

and scent-bottles, and the departure of coaches on
long journeys into the provinces, and sometimes
even as far as Edinburgh.’ At this time, it should

be remembered, England swarmed -with negro or

mulatto boys, who were frequently offered for sale,

by means of advertisements. In 1682,
‘ one John

Honghton, F.E.S., who combined the business of

apothecary with that of dealer in tea, coffee, and
chocolate, in Bartholomew Lane, commenced a
paper,’ which at first failed, but was revived

again on March 30, 1692. He by untiring per-

severance, and no small amount of thouglit and
study, may be said to have trained his con-

temporaries in the art of advertising, and to have
left an example which might be followed with
advantage at the present day ;

for he, when a

number"^ of quack advertisements had found their

way into the paper, put a mark above them, wnth
the following broad hint :

‘ Pray, mind the preface

to this half-sheet. Like lawyers, I take all

causes. I may fairly
;
who likes not, may stop

here.’ By this time, newspaper advertisements

were getting well developed, chiefly through the

medium of the London Gazette^ the only paper that

still exists of all those started about the middle of

the seventeenth century.

"When we reach the eighteenth century it is

* apparent that advertising has become recognised

as a means of communication not only for the con-

venience of trade, but for political, love-making,

fortune-hunting, swindling, and the thousand-and-

one other purposes which are always ready to

assert themselves in a large community and
when we arrive at the end of the eighteenth

and the commencement of the present century,

we observe that matters were very nearly as

we find them now. But, before quitting the

eighteenth century, a brief account should be
given of the birth and growth of a gigantic

power. In 1785 -was established the JDailn Uni-

voTsal Beejister^ which, on the 1st of January

1788, appeared as ‘The Times, or Daily Universal

Register, printed Logographically. The price was
threepence, and for nuiny years the Times gave no
promise of future greatness

;
but it was always

fearless, and very early was fined, while its editor

narrowly escaped imprisonment. In 1790, Mr
Walter was actually incarcerated in Newgate,

where he remained sixteen months, besides being

fined two hundred pounds, for a libel on the

Drikes of York and Clarence. He was released

eventually at the intercession of the Prince of

Wales. ... It was under John Walter the second,

born in 1784, that the Times rose to the place of

the first newspaper in the world. . . , Whilst yet

a youth, in 1803, he became joint proprietor and
sole manager of the Times. . . . The Times de-

nounced the malpractices of Lord Melville, and
the government revenged itself by withdrawing

from the Walters the office of printers to the Cus-

toms. . . . Luring the war between Napoleon
and Austria, in 1805, the desire for news was
intense. To thwart the Times, the packets for

Walter were stopped at the outports, -while those
for the ministerial journals were hurried to Lon-
don, Complaint was made

; and the reply %vas,

that the editor might receive his foreign i^apers as

a favour; meaning thereby, that if the government
was gracious to the Times, the Times should be
gracious to the government ;

but Walter would
accept no favour on such terms. Thrown on his

own resources, he contrived, by means of superior

activity and stratagem, to surpass the ministry in

early intelligence of events. The capitulation of

Flushing, in August 1809, was announced by the
Times two days before the news had arrived
through any other channel. ... He spared
neither pains nor expense. . . , What a visionary
could scarcely dare ask, the Times gave. To other
journals, imitation alone was left. They might be
more consistent politicians, but, in the staple of ,a

newspaper, to be nearly as good as the Times was
their highest praise.’ And now, as has already

v

been remarked, the receipts in the advertisement
department are said to be about a thousand pounds
a day—^more than the revenue of many. a princi-

pality. =

Of curious and eccentric advertisements, so

much has been written at different times in differ-

ent papers, that the appetite of the public is likely

to be a little cloyed. Still, a few specimens may
be tolerated. One smiles to see a reward offered

for restoration of a keyless lady’s gold watch, or a

green lady’s umbrella
;
but, after all, the sense is

so plain, that it requires a wilful misconception

to create the smallest modicum of fun. It re-,

quires less effort to laugh at a husband with a

Roman nose having strong religious tendencies.

When a spinster, particularly fond of children,

'

informs the public that she wishes for two or three,

having none of her own, one cannot help smiling

at the spinsters own guileless simplicity, which
prevented her from noticing that her language was :

likely to be wilfully perverted by the malicious.

An .advertiser who ‘wants a young man to look

after a horse of the Methodist persuasion,’ simply

places the cart before the horse. It is not improb-

able that the chemist, when he requested that the

.

gentleman who left his stomach for analysis, would

E
lease call and get it, together with the result, was
imself a wag, and knew perfectly well what he

was about. There is something very droll about

the confusion exhibited by the advertiser’ who,
‘ having made an advantageous purchase, offers for

sale, on very low terms, about six dozen of prime

port wine, late the property of a gentfeinan

forty years of age, full in the body, and of a

high bouquet.’ Nor is it easy to preserve our

gravity entirelj’", when we read :
‘ To be sold

cheap, a splendid gray horse, calculated for a

charger, or would carry a lady with *a switch

tail.’ That lady ought certainly to make the

acquaintance of the owner of a mail-phaeton, the

property of a gentleman with a movable head, as

good as new. It is doubtful what was meant by
the governess who advertised that, amongst other

accomplishments, she was perfect mistress of her

o-wn tongue ;
there is an interprf^ation which

should have secured her an ofl'er of something

better than a situation as governess. If we laugh,

we must deeply sympathise with the wealthy widow

who advertised for an agent, but, by a printer’s

error, was represented as requiring ‘ a gent,’ and

was, consequently, inu-ndated with applications
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by letter, and pestered by personal attentions,

Tbere is a good humoroxxa advertisement inserted

in a paper as long ago as 1816, evidently by
a bonseliolder wbo bas improved his dwelling

for the benefit of a grasping proprietor ; thus it

runs: ‘^Wa-s'ted Immediately, to enable me to

leave the bouse which I have for these last five

years inhabited, in the same plight and condition

in winch I found it, five hundred Live Rats, for

which I will gladly pay the sum of five pounds
sterluig

;
and, as I cannot leave the farm attached

thereto in the same order in W’hioh I got it, without

at least five millions of docks and dockens (weeds),

I do hereby promise a fhrther sum of five pounds
j

for said number of dockens,

—

N.B, The rats must
, be full grow'n, and no cripples.’

Tor dry humour, American advertisements seem
! to bear away the palm

;
and with the humour is

I mingled, sometimes, no little ingenuity. A story
i is* told of a grocer in Pennsylvania, whose name
[
was Jones, or who, at anyrate, was an agent for

one Jones, and -vv'hose favourite place for adver-

tising was the fence of a graveyard, upon which
fence he inscribed in large white letters : ‘ TJse

Jones’s bottled ale if you would keep out of here.’

To conclude our specimens, we will give a char-

acteristic advertisement sent out by a well-known
boarding-house keeper in Princetown, Indiana;
* Wahted-—-Two or three boarders of a decent stripe,

such as go to bed at nine o’clock without a pipe or
cigar in their mouth. I wish them to rise in time
to wash their faces and comb their heads ]before

breakfast When they put on their boots, to draw
4own their pants over them, and not have them
rumpled about their knees, which is a sure sign of

a rowdy. When they sit down to rest or warm by
the fire, not to put their feet on the mantelpiece, or

bureau, nor spit in the bread-tray. And to pay
their hoard w'eekly, monthly, or quarterly—as may
be agreed upou—with a smile upon their faces,

and they will find me as pleasant as an opposum
(sic) up a persimmon tree.’ The boarding-house
keeper here satirises his countrymen in a fashion

which would have been resented by them in the
case of a Trollope or a Dickens.

WALTER’S WORD.
OHAETEa xvn.—SIR REGIffALD PROGRESSES.

There is many a dinner-party that is not a party
•of pleasure, although our invitor may have de-

signed it to he so, in all good faith. It is not
pleasant, for example, to be asked to meet a
creditor, wBo is rarely at the same time one’s

friend
;
nor a man to whom, from any cause, it

is necessary to make one’s self civil, if one is not
inclined lo be so

; nor some very great personage
indeed, the satisfaction of meeting whom consists

solely, if there be any, in the being able to boast of
it aiterwards

;
nor one’s old love as a newly married

WcftBtm 3 nor one’s old Mend, with w'hom there is
• a iWing of estrangement. Perhaps these last two
are the most unpleasant to meet of all, and they
were both awaiting Walter Litton that evening.
He was to meet them also in the presence of a host
who was unconscious of his acquaintance with
them, and from whom he had designedly concealed
that circumstanca?' He would have to act apart,
and one that he felt he was ill adapted to fill,

throughout that evening, and perhaps for many

evenings to come. It seemed to him that this was
infringing the laws of hospitality, and soiling by
ignoble use that name of gentleman of which he
had hitherto thought himself worthy.

Without having any exaggerated opinion of

himself^ he had, up to this time, found himself
perfectly at ease in any society to which he had
been admitted, and had imagined, and with reason,,

that so it would have been in all cases
;
he was not

daz7ded by rank and show', though it was intuition,

rather than experience which had convinced him of

their emptiness
;

his very simplicity made him
natural iu his manners ; and natural manners

—

when the nature is good—are the best in the world.

But on this occasion,while he attired himself for that

little party at Willowbank, he felt lilte a girl who
is going to her first ball—flurried, and nervous,

and excited, and rehearsing to himself those little

speeches, which are so certain not to be remem-
bered when the time comes for their due delivery.

His difficulty, like hers, was, that he could not
foresee what others would say to him ; he did not

know what attitude the captain might adopt towards
him, nor how far either he or Lotty would assist

him in feigning a mutual ignorance of one another.

So embarrassing ivas his dilemma, that he actually

found himself considering whether it would be
better for him to arrive late or early at Willow-
hank ; in the end, he determined on going early,

since he could then have no surprise sprung on
him by the gallant captain—of whom he had sud-

denly grown xmaccountably suspicious—^in the way
of judgment being passed against him by default.

It would be clearly a disadvantage to him to enter

the drawing-room without knowing what had
passed at the first meeting of Sir Reginald with
his, ‘ papa,’ This plan turned out even better than
he had anticipated, for his cab drew up at the
front door at the same moment as the very respect-

able brougham which conveyed the baronet and
his bride, and the three met in the hall. Their
mutual greeting was sufficiently guarded not to

excite sxxspicion in the servants, yet warm enough
to establivsh an understanding between themselves

;

and they entered the drawing-room together, like

guests who have already made one another’s ac-

quaintance, and who need no further introduction.

That was the ordeal, indeed, from which Walter
had shrunk from most of all—the moment when
his host should say ; ‘ Mr Litton—my daughter,’

or ‘Mr Litton—Sir Reginald,’ because it would
necessitate an overt act of hypocrisy, as it were, on
his part, whereas up till then he had only deceived
by silence. This unpleasantness was now alto-

gether avoided, partly by the circumstance I have
mentioned, and partly because the position was
too grave and peculiar to admit of mere conven-
tional observances. Tlio old merchant was stand-

ing stiffiy by the fireplace when the three guests

were announced
; but the sight of his daughter was

too much for the dignity he strove to maintain,

and he stepped quickly forward and embraced
her tenderly

; then he offered his hand to her
husband with a frank ‘ I am glad to see you. Sir

Reginald,’ and almost immediately afterwards to

Walter himself. The ceremony of reconciliation

was, iu fact, made as short as possible
; but for

all that, it was plain that it was not withoixt its

effect upon the host, who, disinclined, or perhaps
unable, to speak more, gazed with tears in his

eyes at his two daughters as they rushed into each
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other’s arms. It was only natural, therefore, and
in accordance with good taste, that Selwyn and
Litton should affect to ignore his emotion, and
enter into conversation together.

‘ If he asks you, Litton, whether you have ever

met “ Sir Reginald ” before, you can say no, with
truth,’ whispered the captain hastily ;

‘ and the

same holds good with regard to her ladyship

yonder.’ This specious method of evading the

difficulty had certainly not occurred to Walter,

and did not recommend itself to him now, hut,

nevertheless, he replied :
‘ All right, old fellow

;

I’ll do my best.’ And then they fed, to talking

aloud upon indifferent topics. While they did so,

Walter could scarcely keep his eyes off Lotty.

Cloaked and hooded as she had been on her
amval, he had had no time to ohserv^e her fully

;

hut now, in the brilliantly lit drawing-room, he
noticed wdth pain how cruelly care had dealt

with her brightness and beauty ;
so cruelly, in-

deed, that knowing wLat he did, he could not hut
suspect that not only care, hut neglect and unkind-
ness, must have had their share in effecting such
a change. Her face had lost its rounded lines,

its delicate tints, and had become sharp and wan
;

her eyes w^ere red, which could scarcely have been,

accounted for by the tears that she was weeping
then

5
her trembling lips smiled, indeed, but as

though smiles were strangers to them
; nay, the

burden of sorrow seemed to have weighed upon
her very frame, for her carriage had lost all the

grace of girlhood.
‘

'

He had feared for her some fate of this sort, and,

under the apprehension of it, had portrayed her,

as we know, from imagination ;
hut so far had the

actual change outstripped his fears, that, forgetting

for the moment that the old man, like himself,

had made a picture of her in his mind more con-

sonant with the portrait than with ihe original,

he almost marvelled how his picture could have
recalled her to her father’s remembrance. It was
evident that the old merchant perceived this

change himself, for he regarded Lotty with an
expression of wistful tenderness that he took no
pains to conceal

j
but, in all probability, he set it

down solely to .her long exile from home, and
loved her, we may be sure, no less, that absence

from his arms and roof had wrought such woe
with her. He did not even apologise to Walter,

when, upon dinner being announced, he offered

his own arm to Lotty, and Selwyn of course taking

Lilian, the young painter was left to bring up
the rear of the little party alone.

_

Except, how-
ever, in these tacit evidences of his affection and
forgiveness, the host seemed resolved in no way
to allude to the cause that had led to the dismem-
berment of his family

;
and his guests were only

too glad to maintain d similar silence upon that

topic.

The , conversation at first w^as somewdiat scanty

and constrained, but never so much so as to become
embarrassing

;
and as the good wine circulated

which had been so long a stranger to the captain’s

palate, it moved his always fluent tongue to ani-

mated talk. His native sagacity taught him to

avoid jesting under what he afterwards described

as those ‘rather ticklish’ circumstances, ancl even
to sink that tone of careless frivolity winch was
habitual to him

;
hut he narrated incidents of his

military career in a cheerful and entertaining style.

Instinct told him that the army was not a profes-

sion, that was popular with his new-found father-

ia-law, and therefore he confined himself to such
anecdotes as would be most likely to interest an
outsider. Had he been but a mere captain in the

ear, like those of many others of his class, was
particularly formed to receive the narrations of

persons of quality
;
and though he made some

considerable resistance to the voice of the charmer,
in the way of interruptions and objections— if in

protest against injured fathers-in-law being placed
at once on too familiar a footing—he, in tire end,

accorded him a sufficiently gracious hearing. The
story that pleased him most, and the one which
the cunning captain had kept in reserve with that
very object lor after dinner, was the one known in
military circles as ‘ the tale of the Golden Lions,’

a sort of typical narrative wdiich shifts its date to

suit the times, and which, since the captain’s day,
has been permanentlj" attached to the taking of
the Chinese emperor’s Summer Palace : hut it does,

in fact, pertain to an earlier epoch of British war-
fare, namely, that of the first Chinese war, in.

which the captain’s colonel was engaged, and who
(unless we are so bold as to disbelieve a baronet)

told it to him vdth his own lips.

‘It was about that opium business, as you doubt-

less remember, sir,’ said the captain, addressing’

himself to his host, ‘that the war was begun which
ended in the opening of the ports.’

‘ I remember it well, Sir Reginald,’ ohseiwed Mr
Brown. ‘ I was stopped on my way to business,

for the first time in my life, from mere curiosity

to see the wagons that brought home the Chinese

indemnity pass along the street. There were
twenty-one millions of silver dollars—twenty-one
millions,’ repeated the old gentleman, smacking
his lips, for the mention of a large sum of money
was always music to him.

‘That was the precise sum,’ said the captain

deferentially ;
‘ though I should not have ventured,

to state it from my own recollection.’

‘Ay, hut I don’t forget such things,’ said the.

other, much pleased to find hi.s own memory so

complimented, ‘ It W'as the only war in which
this country has been engaged through \yhich we
ever reaped a pecuniary advantage

;
that is one of

the reasons why I am a peace-at-any-price man,
and am not ashamed to own it. Sir Reginald.’

It was probable that the captain’s opinion of

peace-at-any-price men was not a very high one,

hut you would never have supposed so, had you
seen his polite and almost assenting bow.

‘ Well, I was about to observe, sir, that large as

that indemnity was, my present colonel—Markham.
—then- a lieutenant in a foot regiment, h^ it

once within his power (had he hut known it) to

have returned home with even a larger sum to hk
own cheek—I mean, at his private account at his

banker’s,’ added the captain hurriedly. His speech

was apt to he garnished by slang terms
;
and though,

as he iiad proved, he could put a restraint upon
himself in all important matters, these little

verbal eccentricities would occasionally escape

him. ‘ It was just bgfore the preliminaries of peace

were signed, and while the trooxis were before

Canton’
‘ It was Nankin, if it was anywhere,’ observed

Mr Brown severely, for tliat notion of ‘one’s own
cheek,’ as bbiiijf synonymous with one’.s banker’s
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accotint, had savoured to Mm of sometMng like

profanity,
‘ I daresay you are right, sir ;

hut, at all event^

Markham himself, with a company or so of his

regiment, found themselves separated from the

main body of the army
;
they were on a foraging

expedition, or more likely a marauding one, for

Markham’s captain had always an eye for “loot,”

and had ventured much farther into the interior of

the country than he had any authority for doing.

They knew that the war was at its close, you see,

and that if anything valuable was to he got, it was

to he picked up at once.’

‘Upon my life, Sir Eeginald,’ said the old

merchant, ‘your tale, so far as it is gone, is not

very complimentary to your cloth/
‘ Well, you see, there are soldiers and soldiers

:

with some, all is fair in love and war—that is, in war,’

The slip was terrible. Most men in the speaker’s

position would have thought it irreparable, and
given up their anecdote altogether

;
hut the cap^-

tain was made of cooler stuff.

‘ Of course it ’s wrong,’ he continued
;

‘ hut there

will be soldiers of fortune as long as the world
'
lasts, like Major Dalgetty.’ i

‘la he in, your regiment also?’ inquired Mr
Brown, with severity.

‘0 no, sir
; I merely instanced him as the sort

of man I am talking about. They are often good
soldiers, and serve the state as well as themselves,

we must xememher. Look at Clive, for example,
and—and—oh, a lot of fellows.’

'

^

It wa,3 now Mr Brown’s turn to bow, which he
did in very qualified adhesion to these sentiments.

‘Well, Bob Markham and the rest marched a
good way up the country—the people fleeing before

them—till they reached a certain imperial resi-

dence of which they were in search. It was very
splendidly furnished, and of course they sacked it.

The walls of one room 'were lined with silver plates

of half an inch thick—-with the proceeds of some
of which, by-the-by, Bob afterwards purchased his

company. There had been hopes of jewels, I be-

lieve; hut these had been removed, in anticipation
of their visit ; but altogether it was a great haul,
p.d very glad they were to get back to camp with
ib^those, that is, that managed to do so, for they
were cut off by the imperial troops, and had to
fight" their way through them. But the curious
thing was that the Clnnese themselves could never
be persuaded that our men had reached the palace.
They shewed their silver plates

; but those carried
no conviction. “Such splendours,” they said, “were

’ to he found in the house of many a rich mandarin.
Had you really been to Bong-gata-boo (or what-
ever its name was), you would certainly have
Brought hack its golden lions.”

; '‘what golden lions asked Markham, rather
he did not relish not being believed

about such a matter, for the expedition had been a
very snutrt thing;

i

":
j'‘ ’^y^the lions that guard the gates

;
you must

have -j^sed between them, if you ever got inside.”
, ThenAe remembered that upon, each .pillar was a i

lion, in. brass, -as they had all supposed, about eight i

feet high,
.
wMch .some of the soldiers had pricked

with their bayonets. I

I

Well,what about them?” he asked. “I saw the
’’

lions, of course.” :
i

“Only, that they arc .-of solid gold, and the richest
piines in all Ohina,” was the reply.

‘ Perhaps he could never have got back alive with
them

;
he always protests that he could not

;
but

he and his men had bca.sts of burden with them,
and other means of carriage

;
and he has often told

me in confidence that it could have been done, had
it ever entered into his mind that the images were
of the precious metal. Then he tears his hair (what
little is left of it), and proclaims himself the un--

luckiest dog alive, since he is only a colonel of

Heavies
;
when he might, but for the merest chance,

have been a millionaire, Mr Brown, like yourself.’

This last shot was a bold one, for it in.spired no
little risk to the shooter, but, fortunately for the
captain, it went home. The story, with its flavour

of gold about it, had greatly recommended it.self to

the old merchant
;
and this concluding hint at his

own wealth, so far from making him suspicious

of the captain’s motive.?, was received Avith un-
common favour.

‘WeU, AAmllj I don’t knoAV about being a
millionaire, Sir Reginald,’ answered he com-
placently

;
‘ hut I have reaped the usual reward

of much frugality and toil.—If yon won’t take
any more Aviuc, young gentlemen, we Avill join the
ladies.’

CHAPTER XVIIL—AVAR IS DECLARED.

Dinner-time, and after dinner-time, at WilloAA''-

bank, on this momentous occasion, had thus, we
may say, been very successfully got over for all

concerned.. Thanks to the old merchant’s forbear-

ance, or respect for the baronetcy, and to the
captain’s intrepid behaviour, all disagreeable topics,

as Avell as those embarrassing silences which are

almost as had, had been avoided. It was true that

the talk had been confined to tliese two gentle-

men
;
but Lotty and Lilian (who had also con-

trived to maintain Avith one another a conversa-

tion in an undertone full of interest for themselves)

wei*e thankful to have been excused from taking
part in it j.and Walter v’as by no means displeased

to find himself second-fiddle—or, rather, playing

no instrument at all—in the neAvly united family
hand. Ifhe could OAily have escaped observation, and
above all, interrogation, for the rest of the evening,

he would have thought himself fortunate indeed
;

it Avould have been enough for him to watch the
others in silence ; to spewilate, though with pain
and sorrow, upon the causes that had produced
the alteration in poor Lotty’s looks ; hoAV it had
come to pass that her pretty ways had vanished,

and w'hether they had been .stamped out for ever

by poverty'- and neglect, or if, under tbe sun of lier

new-found prosperity, they might grow and bloom
again. Upon the Avhole, he was not hopeful of

her; she seemed to him like some bright and
shapely Amssel Avhich had struck against a liard

and jagged rock, and had only not gone down,
and that its happy crew—‘Youth at the helm,
and Pleasure at the prow’---Avere dead and
droAvned. hTor did he hesitate to identify that

rock with her husband. He was certainly in-'

debted to Sehvyn for having caused matters so far

to go off BO SAvimmingly that evening, Avithout

hitch or kink ; but he was'not grateful to liinr for

it; he resented (though he felt that the captain

was but actitig a part) that he should seem, so

animated and careless, while his wife looked so

wan and Avoful even in her new-found home.
That she should sit with her sister’s hand last
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clasped in hers, so silent, and, as it seemed to him,
always on the brink of tears, filled him with pity,

bnt also with anger against the man who had
brought her to such a pass ; and even that she
coitld not give himself one smile of welcome or
recognition—though that was made impossible by
the necessity of the case—^irritated him against the
captain. Lilian indeed smiled upon him brightly,

nay, gratefully, whenever he looked her way

;

but she too was pale and thoughtful, and had
scarcely addressed a word to him throughout the
evening. It was of course but natural that she
should be occupied with her sister, and that her
face should somewhat mirror that of Lotty

;
but he

felt it hard that the reconciliation in which he
himself had had so large a share should bear such
bitter fruit for him. Perhaps, too, though he
w'ould not have confessed so much, he was some-
what jealous of the strides that the captain was
making in the favour of his father-in-law ;

not
that he wished him not to gain his good opinion,

i and all the benefits that might flow from it, but
j

1
that, somehow, he felt that whatever influence Sir

|

; Reginald might acquire with Mr Brown, would be
i

I

used to his own disadvantage. He had more than :

one secret of Selwyn’s in his keeping—especially '

that one connected with Nellie Neale—the revela-

tion of which might have done him serious harm ;

and though he would have perished rather than
reveal any one of them, Selwyn might not give

him credit for such chivalry, and in that case would
have cause to fear, and therefore to intrigue against

him. A man that would ill-treat his own wife

—

for he Tiad, ill-treated her—and especially such a
winsome and delicate creature as Lotty, could' not

be expected to entertain honourable ideas, or, in-

deed, to stick at anything. “Walter bad thought

hard things of his former friend more than once,

and had repented of them
;
but now he entertained

such thoughts without repentance.

He was standing by the drawing-room table

with his coffee-cup in his hand, pretending to look

at some engravings, but in reality occupied in these

bitter reflections, when he heard Mr Brown address

his son-in-law as follows : ‘ Have you been to the

exhibition this year, Sir Reginald ?
’

Then Walter knew that it was coming
; that the

subject which had been so happily avoided up to

that moment was about to be touched
,
upon

;

and that he would be called upon to play some
deceitful part in tbe discussion. How he wished

that he had jpleaded indisposition, or work to do at

home—an excuse which his conscientious host

would readily have admitted—and taken himself

off immediately after dinner ! But it was too late

now.
‘Well, the fact is, Mr Brown,’ returned the

captain, in a low voice, ‘ that, until the day before

yesterday, when your generosity placed us upon
quite another footing, dear Lotty and myself had
not much money to' spare for exhibitions, nor,

indeed, for anything else.’

It was plain that the old merchant was pleased

by this confession, or perhaps by the deferential

and almost humble tone in which it was couched,

for his manner altered at once from studied care-

lessness to a certain confidential assurance, as he
rejoined ;

‘ Well, well, all that is over now
;
let

bygones be bygones. Of course, I cannot forget

what has happened. I should be very culpable

not to make a dift'erence—and a great difference

—between the daughter who has disobeyed me,
who has been undutiful, and her with whom I .

have had no cause to be displeased. But still I
shall take care that Lady Selwyn shall possess an I

income .for the future sufficient, with economy, to

maintain her rank.’
‘ You are most kind, sir

;
much kinder than the

—that is, than I have deserved of yoii,’ returned
the other. His words were those of gratitude, and,
to his father-in-law, they doubtless seemed tO'

express it; but, to Waiter’s more sensitive ears,

who also knew the captain 'well, the tone in which
they •were spoken had both dislike and disappoint-

ment in it. He knew it must have been galling
to such a man as Selwyn to have to humble him-
self to one like Mr Brown, and it also struck him
that that mention of a difference—‘and a great
difference’—to be made between the daughters,
had annoyed him excessively. He would have
avoided playing the eaves-dropper, had it been
possible, but their conversation had taken him
utterly by surprise, and was now already con-
cluded. The next words "were addressed by Mr
Brown to Walter himself.

‘ Our friend, Sir Reginald, has been telling me,
Mr Litton, that he has not been to the exliiMtion

this year, so that he does not know what a treat is

in store for him in your Philippa. “Supplication,”

by-the-by, you call it, I believe ; but that is no
matter, for Sir Reginald will have a name of his

own for it.’

‘ Indeed !
’ said the captain, with the most inno-

cent air that his bold eyes and fierce moustaches
would permit. ‘How should that be

‘ Well, you must go and judge for yourself ; but
it seems to me, and to Lilian also, the most
wonderful likeness—considering that it was quite

undesigned—of Lotty herself,’

‘Dear me! how curious!’ said the captain,

raising his eyebrows. ‘What does Mr Litton call

it ?
—“ Supplication f ’ I will make a note of that

and he took out a dainty case of ivory tablets, and
entered the memorandum accordingly.

Walter felt hot and uncomfortable
;
he did not

envy Selwyn his sang-froid, and yet he would have
given anything to possess it. He was wroth with

him, too, that he had not taken some course more
likely to cut the conversation short ; as it was, it

Avas evident that the offensive topic was only just

begun.
‘ Yes

;
it is in tbe third room of the Academy, in

the left-hand corner as you enter,’ continued the

old man eagerly. ‘You should go to-morrow, and
see it. What is so surprising is, that Mr Litton

never set eyes on Lotty before to-night.’

A dreadful silence .seemed to fill the room as

Mr Brown said this. The two girls sat with their

cheeks burning, and their eyes fixed upon the

floor. Perhaps they felt like Walter— as though

the floor had suddenly opened, and that one false

step would precipitate him, and Lotty with him,

to utter destruction. Shame covered his face, and

palsied his tongue.

‘Well, I can answer for it, at all events, that

my AAufe didn’t sit for tbe portrait,’ observed the

captain, Avith a light laugh. ‘We have been

rather bard up ;
but Lady Selwyn never Avent out

as a model, to my knowledge.’
‘ I should hope not,’ observed the muttcr-ol-fact

merchant austerely. ‘ I don’t wish to say anything

against any calling by Avhich poor i'ollcs get an
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honest living, but I am afraid the models of
|

painters are not generally' models of propriety/
‘ Hollo ! do you hear that, Mr Litton ? ' said the >

captain gaily. ' Come, draw and defend yourself. ,

Was not your Philippa, Edwavdis <|ueen, then, all

'

that it seems you have represented her on canvas ?
;

-tender-hearted, pitiful, regal, modest, and all the

rest of it P
Walter had felt grateful to his quondam- friend

for the moment, for picking him out from that^hole

in the floor, hut this impudent allusion to Nellie

Neale was altogether too much for his patience.

‘The model that sat for Philippa is as honest

and good a girl as any I know,’ said he, in a stern

voice
;

‘ though it is quite true that persons in her

position are thrown much, in the way of tempta-

tion, and—of scoundrels.’

Such an angry blush leapt to tbe captain’s cheek,

as told not only of guilt, but also of consciousness

that the other knew him to be guilty
;
yet his

answer was careless enough, as he repliecL; ‘ That is

a pretty confession as respects you gentlemen-

artists, Mr Litton
j
for my part, I thought it had

become generally understood that there were no
gay Lotharios now, except in tbe army,’

The presence of mind and quickness that tbe

captein exhibited had been certainly far beyond
what Walter (though he had always known him
to he a clever fellow in his way) had believed him
to possess

;
and he now began to credit him with

other qualities, the existence of which he had
never suspected in him, and which, perhaps, he

had no reason to suspect. It seemed to him that

there was a design in all Selwyn said ; that even
in that general remark, for example, respecting

the gallantry of the military profession, he was
either making light of his own behaviour to

Nellie Neale, or, what v.>as more likely, was paving

the way for excuses with the old merchant, in case

the matter should ever be brought up against him.
If this was so, Mr Brown, of course, was quite

unconscious of it.

‘Well, well,’ said he, ‘let Mr Litton’s original

be who she may, he has made a most charming
picture of her, of wdiich I am glad to say I am tlie

e
ssessor. Indeed, it is so good, and also, as I

ve said, so like dear Lotty, that I have commis-
sioned him to paint me a companion portrait of.

her sister. It is only just begun—that i.s, so far

as Liban is concerned—but I already recognise the

likeness.’

This was said as though he was conferring the
highest praise upon Litton’s picture which such a

work of art could receive
;
whereas, as all of us who

are duly subject to authority in such matters are

aware, likeness in such a case is a very secondary

affair, if only ‘ tone,’ and ‘ pose,’ and ‘ meaning,’ and
a number of other aisthetic excellences, have been
attained. A father, however, and especially a
patron, may be excused for these little errors

;
and

Walter bowed his acknowledgments, as gracefully

as: though Mr Brown had said : ^ Your ideal has
been teMised.’

‘ Then Miss Lilian is Mr Litton’s model for the
present, is -she ?’ inquired the captain, smiling,

‘ Well, of course, she does not go to his studio,

Sir Eeginald; our friend here is so good as to
come here, and work.’

‘Oh, indeed!’ returned Selwyn, raising his eye-
brows

;
‘ that mhst be a very pleasant arrangement

fbrhim.’ .
,

There was such a marked significance in his

tone, that even the old merchant understood the
innuendo it was intended to convey, and answered
with some stiffness ;

‘ 1 hope so
;
we do all that we

can to make it pleasant, though I am aware that

we are putting Mr Litton to considerable incon-

venience.’

But notwithstanding tbe friendship these words
implied towards the young painter, the eyes of the

speaker wandered to Lilian with an expression of

anxiety, if not of alarm
;
and froxn, that moment

Walter felt convinced that Selwyn had declared

war against him, nay, more, that he had come
that evening with the express determination

to declare it. There were immense odds in the
captain’s favour

;
not only from his position in the

family, which might now be said to l3e established,

but because, as he had himself observed, ‘ all was
fair in war,’ in his view of the matter

;
whereas,

he well knew, Litton Avas scrupulous even to

chivalry. It was a contest between arms of precision

and bows and arrows, which could have but one
result.

Walter did not, however, deign to take notice of

the other’s hostility, even by a look (and, indeed,

the captain had studiously kept bi-s face averted
from him during the last five minuttjs), but turned
to Lotty with some commonplace observation, to

which she confusedly replied. No person,- how-
ever xmobservant, could have failed to see that

something had gone Avrong, and yet it seemed to

Walter that her embarrassment, as she answered
him, Avas due to other causes than that Icnowledge.

She had shot a nervous, frightened glance towards-
her husband, and her Avords had been very cold.

Could it be possible that he had schooled her to

refuse him her countenance, bidden her not only
to ignore, but to forget that he had been and still

was her friend ? Or Avas she so conscious of her
OAvu wretchedness as to feel she had no cause to

thank him for the hand he had had in giving her
a husband—^who Avas also a tyrant ?

‘ I have some Avork to do at home, Miss Lilian,

Avhich your father’s hospitality has caused me to

neglect,’ said Walter abruptly, and Avith a touch of
bitterness that he could not Avholly stifle. ‘ I
must go noAv ;

’ and he held out his hand to her.
‘ But you Avill come to-morrow at the usual time V

said she, in her clear sweet tones, made more dis-

tinct, as ho fancied, even than usual, so that all in
the room could hear her. ‘My sister is very
desirotAS to see you paint—are you not, Lotty 'i—
and she is coming on purpose.’

‘I don’t know,’ said. Lotty hesitating
; ‘I should

like it
;

’ and again her eyes Avanderect towards her
lord and master.

‘ 0 yes, you must come early,’ put in Mr
Brown authoritatively, ‘and spend the day; and
Sir Reginald can join us when he likes.—Well, if

you must go, Mr Litton, you must
;
this is Liberty

Hall, you know.’ And Walter took his leave,

exchanging only a nod Avith SelAvyn.

_

As he walked home Avith his cigar in his mouth,
his anger was still hot against the captain

; but he
could reflect upon what had happened with more
patience than when he had been, standing ‘ under
tire,’ as it were, in the draAving-room

;
and as

usual with him, however angry, Avhen time for

thought was given him, he began to beat about in
bis own mind for excuses for the ulfendcr. If

Selwyn really believed him to be capable of
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telling what he knew about Nellie, it was perhaps
natural, though certainly not right, that he should
look upon him as his enemy. But couU. Eeginald,
after so many years of friendship, believe his friend

so base ? Might there not be some other reason
that made liiin hostile to him. Might he not, for

example, resent his having drawn that likeness of

Lotty, notwithstanding that the result had been so

favourable to bis fortunes, Selwyn must surely

know him too well to suspect him of entertaining

any imj)roper ideas with respect to his friend’s wife

;

and, moreover,the captain was by no means ajealous
man

;
he was too self-confident (and with, reason)

' to be subject to any such passion. But the Some-
body—and there xoas a possible Sojnehody in the
person of Mrs Sheldon—might have put the notion
into his head. By itself, he would doubtless have
laughed at it

j
but coupled with the picture, was it

not just within the range of possibility that it bad
made Selwyn jealous ?

Nothing could he more unreasonable or more
ui5just than for Mm to be so; but if lie was, Ms
conduct became to a certain degree excusable. But,

on the other hand, was such an explanation of Ms
behaviour consistent with that significant remark
of his, that the ‘ arrangement’ of painting Lilian’s

picture at Willowbank must he ‘ very pleasant for

Mr Litton ? ’ It was so pleasant, that Walter con-

fessed to himself that if it should be broken off,

the greatest happiness of his life would thereby he
taken away from hirh

;
and he had a sorrowful

prescience that it would be taken away, and that

at no distant date.

OLIVER CROMWELL’S HEAD.
Oliver Cromwell, Lord Protector of England,
died at Whitehall Palace on the 3d September
1658. He had for some time been suffering from
tertian ague, which might have been alleviated, if

not removed, by the use of Peruvian bark, but with
this remedy the medical practitioners of the period

were unacquainted. During Oliver’s protracted ill-

ness, his heard was suffered to grow, so that at his

death his features were somewhat different from i

what they are usually represented in his portraits.

We say nothing of the Protector’s character, further

than this, that his religious enthusiasm and regai-d

for the principles of civil liberty, led him to take

a stand against the arbitrary measures of Charles I.,

at whose trial and condemnation, he, and his son-

in-law Ireton, and Bradshaw assisted. Though
rising to power on the ruins of the monarchy, and
in effect becoming an autocrat, Oliver was by no
means a selfish or vulgar tyrant. He was a stern

lover of justice, and under bis firm rule, the nation

enjoyed peace and prosperity. At his decease, he
was only sixty years of age. Mourned both by Ids

fannly and the jmblic, his body was carefully

embalmed, and lay in state at Somerset .House,

previous to burial with regal honours in Westmin-
ster Abbey. There, seemingly, was an end of the

Protector, who was never more to be seen in this

world
;
but this proved to he a mistake.

As a rule, the-Eiiglish are generous and forgiving.

They do not take the mean, advantage of striking

a man when he is down
;
nor is it customary for

them to revenge themselves on bodies torn from
the grave. On this occasion, however, the nation

i
was in a political paroxysm, as intemperate in
its way as was that - demonstrated by the French

revolutionists, when, in 1793, they rifled the tombs
at St-Denis, and scattered their contents to the
winds. In Janua^ 1661, when Iretou had been
dead upwards of nine years ; Cromwell, more tluiu

two years
;
and Bradshaw—deemed the principal

regicide, &om his having presided at the trial and
condemnation of Charles I.—a year and two
months, measures were taken to inflict vengeance
on the three helpless bodies. It is not a pleasant

subject to refer to, but in history we must take the

had with the good. In the present instance, there

is not a little to be regretted. The three wretched
corpses were officially dug from their graves, and
ignominiously dragged in sledges to Tyburn, i

•There they were hanged and beheaded, and their

mutilated bodies buried beneath the gallows. One
,

is almost ashamed to record proceedings so much
at variance with the character of a generous and
high-minded people. The horror that the circum-
stance inspires is significant of the advance in.

feeling since the seventeenth century.

What now became of the three heads ? They
had a distinct Mstory, of which we propose to say
something, and are much aided in doing so by the
statements of an intelligent correspondent in the
Tiinu (December 31, 1874) wMcb have not been
invalidated. The heads, as W’e learn, were stuck

on the top of Westminster Hall, on the ground
below which at that time sentinels walked.
‘ Ireton’s head was in the middle, and Cromwell’s

and Bradshaw’s on each side respectively. Crom-
well’s head, being embalmed, reiiiained exposed
to the atmosphere for twenty-five years, and
then, one stormy night, it was blown down, and
picked up by the sentry, who, hiding it under
his cloak, took it home, and secreted it in the

chimney corner ; and, as inquiries were constantly

being made about it by the government, it was
only on his deathbed that he revealed where he
had hidden it. His family sold the head to one

of the Cambridgeshire Russells
;
and, in the same

box in which it still is, it descended to a certain

Samuel, Russell, who, being a needy and careless

man, exhibited it in a place near Clare Market.

There it was seen by James Cox, who then owned
a famous museum. He tried in vain to buy the

! head from Russell; for, poor as he was, nothing

would at first tempt him to part with the relic;

hut after a time, Cox assisted him with money,
and eventually, to clear himself from debt, he
made the head over to Cox. When Cox at last

parted witli his museum, he sold the head of

Cromwell for two hundred and thirty pou3i<.ls to

three men, who bought it about the time of the

French Revolution to exhibit in .Mead Court,

Bond Street, at half-a-crown a head. Curiously

enough, it hapjiened that each of these three

gentlemen died a sudden death, and the head came
into the possession of the three nieces of the last

man who died. These young ladies, nervous at

keeping it in the house, asked Mr Wilkinson,

their medical man, to take care of it for them, and '

they subsequently sold it to him. For the next

fifteen or twenty years, Mr Wilkinson was in the

habit of shewing it to all the distinguished men
of that day, aud the head, much treasured, yet

remains in his family.

‘The circumstantial evidence Ls very curious.

It is the only head in Mstory which is known to

have been embalmed aud afterwards beheaded:

On the hack of the neck, above the vertehraj, is
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the mark of the- cut of an axe where the execu-

tioner, having, perhaps, no proper block, had
struck too high, and, laying the head in its soft,

embalmed state on the block, flattened the nose

on one side, making it adhere to the face. The
hair grows promiscuously about the face, and the

beard, stained to exactly the same colour by the

embalming liquor, is tucked up under the chin,

with the oaken staff of the spear with which the

head was stuck up on Westminster Hall, -which

staff is perforated hy a worm that never attacks

oak until it has been for many years exposed to

the weather.
‘ The iron spear-head, where it protrudes above

the skull, is rusted away hy the action of the

atmosphere. The jagged way in which the top of

the skull is removed throws us hack to a time

when surgery was in its infancy; while the em-
balming is so beautifully done, that the cellular

process of the gums and the membrane of the

tongue are still to he seen. Several teeth arc yet

in the mouth; the membrane of the eyelid re-

mains, the pia-mater and the dnra-inater, thin

membranes, which I believe lie over the brain,

may he seen clinging to the inner and upper part

of the skull. The brain was, of course, removed,

but the compartments axe very distinct. When
the great sculptor, Flaxman, went to see it, he
said at once : “You will not mind my expressing

any disappointment I may feel on seeing the

head V’ “ 0 no ! said Mr Wilkinson ;
“ hut will

you tell me what are the characteristics hy which
the head might he recognised “ Well,” replied

Flaxman, “ I know a great deal about the con-

figuration of the head of Oliver Cromwell. He
had a low, broad forehead, large orbits to the eyes,

a high septum to the nose, and high cheek-bones
j

but there is one feature which will be with me
a crucial test, and that is, that, instead of having
the lower jaw-bone somewhat curved, it was
particularly short and straight, but set out at au
angle, which gave him a jowlish appearance.” The
head exactly answered to the description, and
Flaxman went away expressing himself as con-

vinced and delighted.
‘ The head has also a length from the forehead to

the back of the head which is ^nite extraordinary

;

and one day, before Mr Wilkinson retired from
practice, his assistant called him into the surgery

to point out to him how exactly the shaven head
of a lad who was there as a patient resembled the

embalmed head of Cromwell up-stairs, and more
I>ariicularly in the extreme length between the
forehead and the occiput,

'‘iMr Wilkinson mentioned the circumstance to

the gentleman who brought the lad to him, “ No
wonder,” said the gentleman, “for this lad is a
(lirect descendant of Oliver CromAvell, whose name,
like this boy’s, was Williams, before they changed
it 1.1 Crojuwell.” It -ivas curious that this type

;
should re-appear or remain after so many years.

I

‘ When the head was in the possession of Samuel
' Bussell, he was frequently intoxicated when he

I

slmwcd it to, his friends, and they cut off pieces of

;
ilu- hair, until the head was closely cropped.
‘A correspondent in the Globe, of the 28th of

September or thereabouts, believed that the body
1 of Cromwell, after removal from the Abbey, was

I

buried in Red Lion Square, and anotber body sub-

i

.<-11111 led, and sent on to Tyburn with Ireton and
' Sradshaw, But it is not probable they could have

obtained an embalmed body for the purpose. The
embalmed head is now in the possession of Mr
Horace Wilkinson, Sevenoaks, Kent. There is a
small hole -Kdiere the wart wms on his forehead, and
the eyebrows met in the middle. The head has
the appearance of hard, dry leather. There are

other details, and there is other circumstantial

evidence, and there are records printed and pub-
lished at the time ; but I feel I must not trespass

on your valuable space any further, although it is

a subject in which many of your readers may take
as great au interest as does Senex.’
A subsequent correspondent of the Times has

a doubt as to the head being that of Cromwell,
hurting the possibility of its being that of

Ireton or Bradshaw, But all circumstances, and
more particularly the fact of the head having been
embalmed, point pretty conclusively to the cor-

rectness of the belief, tlrat the head above described

is really that of the Lord Protector.

A FRIENDLY GIFT.

I All SO fond of animals of all sorts, that I think

Nature designed me to be the keeper of a men-
agerie, and to go about the country with caravans

full of wild beasts. One, however, is apt to mis-

take his profession. Circumstances led me to be
a wholesale grocer in the City, whose business is

to judge critically of teas, sugars, and so on. In
duty bound, and with a wife and family, I have
endeavoured to make the best of my position

;

but always luave had a clinging to animals. As
matters stand, I am olaliged to content myself
with being a Fellow of the Zoological Society ;

with frequent visits to the Gardens of that hon-

ourable body, and in a small way keeping some
animals on my own account. On one occasion, I

went the length of keeping a young Bengal tiger

—a most interesting creature—but receiving sundry-

bints from my neighbours that I was to be in-

dicted for maintaining a dangerous nuisance, I

quietly disposed of my acquisition to a well-known
animal merchant.

The coast being so far cleared, the reader can

imagine the pleasure -svuth wdiich I perused a note

to the following purport, on arriving one morning
at my office. It came from an acquaintance, a
merchant with foreign dealings ;

‘ An old cor-

respondent, thinking to pay me a great compliment,

writes that he has sent a young bear by the slnx>

Polar Star, expected shortly to arrive. Knowing
your fondness for animals, I shall be glad if you
wall accept it. Do not be profuse with thanks,,

for I. do not know what to do with the beast.’

I had already several animals, but no bear

;

a young one could bo easily managed ; so I gladly

accepted the gift.

On my return home in the evening, I, of course,

informed my wife of my present
; but with what a

result ! ‘ A gazelle, dear little thing
;
yes. But a

bear? No ! What would I do with him? Where
would or could I keep him ? Just remember your
tiger,’ All Benedicts know, however, that anything

from a sealskin mantle to a handsome bracelet will
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remove a mountain of difficulties, ‘Eoom might
perhaps be made in that old outhouse in the

corner of the meadow, aud with strong bars, there

could be no danger or inconvenience.’ The point

thus satisfactorily settled, the cage was prepared,

and made ready for bruin.

In due time the Polar Star, with her passenger,

arrived
;
and I went on board to see my aeguisi-

tion, I found bruin guietly walking about the

deck, with a chain hanging from his neck. The
sailors informed me he was a great favourite, very
tame, quiet, and playful ; and when I went up to

him and patted him, I w'as delighted ; he quite

bore out the good character he had received. Bruin
was to be well cared for during the night, and I

promised to send for him next morning. I reached

home quite elated, praising the good qualities of

my bear ; and my wife was delighted beyond
measure. An envelope lying on the table contained

a bill for a bracelet which had just arrived. I was
so much taken up with my hear, that I had not

noticed my wife’s delight was caused by admiring
her bracelet

;
it nioas a handsome one indeed, and so

was the price.

I had sounded my man John, keeper of my
zoological collection, about my bear. He cared

nothing for a hear, especially a young one, after

his experience with my tiger ; hut he made no
demur ; so I arranged he should be at the docks at

ten o’clock next morning, and bring bruin in a cab

to my office in the Lane. I expected him about
eleven. Noon, 1 n.ii. came

;
but no John—no bear

;

so I went to my luncb, leaving strict orders I was
to be at once sent for on their arrival. Returning
to my Qffice, no sign of either ; two, three, even
four o’clock came

;
and as tlie hours passed, my

anxiety kept rising as rapidly as a thermometer
placed in. a pot of cold water on a large fire would.
Shortly after four, when my mental thermometer
was at boiling-point, I heard shouts and yells, and
instinctively looked through the window of my
office : I then saw John pulling and tugging the

hear along by his chain, and naturally surrounded

by all the tag-rag and bobtail of the streets. The
door of my sample-room was opened, and John and
the bear admitted.

His followers, being excluded, amused them-
selves by trying to look tlirougli the keyhole,

until, finding they could see nothing, their patience

became exhausted, and they gradually withdrew
to their accustomed haunts. John wns thoroughly

done up j
hut after a little stimulant, was able to

account for his late appearance, much to my own
astonishment, and that of some of my neighbours,

who had called in to see my new Mend. John
told me he had got the bear quietly into a

cab, but shortly bruin began to give nnmistalc-

able evidence that be much ]preferred being a

passenger on board ship, to riding in a ‘ Growler’

over the stones. He became very fractious, and
at last, making a sudden spring, burst open the

cab-door, and hauled poor John, who had hold of his

chain, into the road. Once there, bruin became
quieter

;
but cabby would have nothing more to do

with him, and insisted, as was natural, on being paid

not only for the distance be bad come, but for the

damage done to his cab. This, after a little time,

John settled by handing the man a sovereign; and,

as bruin was again on his good-behaviour, resolved

to lead him. Bruin went very quietly, until

Newfoundland dog good-temperedly wished to

make his acquaintance. The Ijest friends fall out
occasionally; but bruin was determined not to

make a friend of one so casually met, ami immedi-
ately attacked the poor dog, and so severely pawed
him, that he was glad to beat as hasty a retreat

as his wounds would permit. John was beginning
to get faint-hearted, but Ms courage had not quite

deserted him
; he obtained some buns, and with

these, and not a little coaxing, at last managed to

get him safely to my office. Whilst these ad-

ventures w'ere being related, bruin had been very
quiet; butwhen finished, he evidently thought that

it was his duty to prove, as far as he could, John’s
truthfulness. I happened to have at that time
a large lot of molasses for sale, and the different

samples were stauding on one of the tables.

Whether he thought he should have had some
more buns, or had a vague idea he had been
brought from his native home to he trained as a
grocer, I know not, but he suddenly sprang upon
the table to inspect and taste my samples. My
friends made a rush

; I never knew rmtil then, in
how short a time about a dozen men—my neigh-
bours, of course—can vanish through a doorway.
I at once caught the chain, and got the " taster

’

off the table
;
but no sooner on tlie floor, than he

turned on me, and my shirt-front and waistcoat

were torn to ribbons, my watch-chain broken
;

and there was no saying what might have been
the result, had not Jolm fortunately come to my
assistance with the poker, and with two or three

blows, happily succeeded in stunning my newly
acquired treasure ! Whilst he Avas in this state,

we managed to secure him with the chain. But
what to do now was the question. It was folly,

under the circumstances, to think of taking him
home

;
he had evidently not been licked into

proper shape by his mother. What could I do
with him? As a member of the Zoo., I would
send him there. After some difficulty, when the

package was known, John got a cart, and started

with bruin, carefully secured, to the Regent’s Park,

taking a letter for my friend, Mr . I felt

relieved when I saw them off, and making the best

of my rags, returned home, rejoicing the heart

of my wile by informing her I had changed my
mind, and did not intend keeping a bear, I was
well out of the scrape ; hut it does not do to shout

until you are out of the wood. A few hours later,

John reached home with a letter from hix .

He thanked me exceedingly for sending the bear,,,

hut as at the Zoological Gardens they were then

full of hears, he much regretted he could not

keep him. He would, however, take charge of

him for three days, to give me a Httle time
; &c,

A little time ! It was a little time, and then I

should have bruin thrown on my hands, perhaps

on my shirt-front again. However, I was deter-

mined I would rather sell Mm, or give him to my
hairdresser, than have him home. Fortune favours

the brave. On the second day, I heard, by mere

chance, that the Zoological Society at Amsterdam
would be glad to receive him, I lost no time. I

found out when the next steamer sailed ;
and, care-

fully secured in a strong cage, bruin made his

second voyage.
Ursus arrived safely, is at present in good health,

and seems very comfortable in his quarters
;
and I

am comfortal>ie too, in having got him off my
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hands, and he so -well taken care of. In this as

in some other cases, a gift of an animal—^though

not a white elephant—may become a subject of

considerable perplexity botl^ to mind and pocket

!

THE MONTH;
SCIiENCE ANB AjRTS,

We all know that ‘ blacks ’ are plentiful in the

air above our great towns ; and Dr Angus Smith

of Manchester has discovered various kinds of dust

in the rain-water of that neighbourhood. But

Professor Nordenskjdld ofStockholm, having caught

falling snow, found in it minute particles of metal

which ha supposed to be iron, as they were at-

tracted by the magnet. Examination of hailstones

that fell at Stockholm, and of snow from icebergs

in latitude eighty degrees, brought similar particles

to light; and it now appears that this metallic

dust is composed of iron, nickel, cobalt, carbon,

and phosphoric acid. This remarkable discovery

has prompted the suggestion, that the flashes and

streams of light seen during displays of the aurora

may be due to this dust having become incan-

descentby friction in our atmosphere. The peculiar

striped appearance assumed by the light on some

occasions might then be regarded as an effect of

terrestrial magnetism. The question is a curious

one, and will, no doubt, be further investigated.

Are there countries where iron dust is more plenti-

ful than in others ;
and are the inhabitants of

those countries more vigorous than the people

whose atmosphere has no iron ? The Polar Expe-

dition might investigate the question during the

weary hours when they are frozen in. .

As regards the Polar Expedition, the prepara-

tions are going on actively. The two ships, Alert

and Bloodhound, are being strengthened to the

utmost, so that they may resist the pressure of

ice. The victualling department is engaged in

cooking and compressing food of the best kind

into the smallest possible space; and the navy
tailors are busy over thick clothing, and fur coats

and jackets, which may enable the crews to set

the cold at defiance. As usual, when scientific

advice is wanted, the Koyal Socieiy have been
appealed to by the Admiralty, and they have re-

commended for appointment two naturalists who
are to do what is needful for the botany, geology,

and zoology of the countries and seas which we
may hope will be discovered and explored. And
in order that all on board may know what is

needful, the Council of the Society have under-

taken to prepare a Manual of advice and instruc-

tion in Physical Science, Natural History, Geology,

and Ethnology ; and the Geographical Society arc

to do the same for Physical Geography, So far,

therefore, as knowledge and power can serve,

the expedition will possess two essential elements
of success.

An expedition to observe the total eclipse of
the sun on the fifch of, April next is also preparing.
This eclipse will be visible in the east, and

observers are to be sent to some suitable place

in India, to the islands of the Bay of Bengal,

and to Siam. Tliere is yet so much to be .stuclied

and learned as regards the constitution of the sun,

that it is quite worth wliilo to incur all the

trouble and cost of a long voyage to observe an

eclipse, especially as there are some particulars

which can be made out during an eclipse, but at

no other time. The king of Siam has promised to

receive as his guests the observers who may be

sent to Bangkok, and to aid their work according

to their requirements. The period of totality in

the forthcoming eclipse will be from, four to five

minutes, in which time, with favourable weather,

a series of important observations may be made.
Before these lines appear in print, the observers

will be on the way to their several stations.

Mr J. G. Kowe, manager of the Aylesbxiry and
Buckingham Eailway, has invented what he calls

the ‘Relume Signal-lamp,’ wdiich, as the name
indicates, will relight itsell^ should the flame by
any chance have been extinguished. The oil-

chamber of the lamp, which has two or three wicks,

rotates and is regulated by a spring. A stud con-

nected with a bar formed of two metals, brass and
steel, locks the chamber, and holds it in place

while it (the bar) is heated by the flame. But
should the flame go out, the bar cools, shrinks,

releases the stud, unlocks the oil-chamber, which
immediately flies round, impelled by its spring,

while certain matches suitably placed take fire, and
kindle one of the spare wicks, and thus the lamp
is relighted automatically. It is obvious that a
lamp which can be depended on to maintain its

light, would be especially useful as a signal-lamj)

on a railway, or indeed anywhere.
In this case, the result is obtained by the com-'

pound bar, and the difference of expansion between
the two metals. By a modification of the contriv-

ance, a safety-lamp is produced, to which the in-

ventor gives his own name, and calls it the ‘ Rowe.’
After it has been lighted a quarter of an hour, the
heat locks it so fast that it can only be openeti, by
blowung out the light and leaving tlie lamp to coot
\Vhilo waiting a quarter of an hour in the dark, a
miner would have time to ‘ consider his ways.’

Should every man in the realm be retpiired to
become a soldier, as in Germany ? is a question
which has been much discussed of late. Without
attempting a solution, it may be answered that
every man should at least know how to defend
himself. Military history abounds in instances of
successful defences made by digging intrcnchmenta
.and felling trees

; and to this end (Japtaiu Stewart
Harrison suggests an implement which, combining
pick, spade, axe, and mantlet, be calls the ‘ Bur-
goyne ’^—a name dear to engineer officers. The
spade is to be of steel with sharp edges, so that it

could be used as an axe
;
the handle is a steel lube

into -which a saw-bayonet or an auger may be
fitted. With these appliances and a stout rope, a
few men might very soon intrench themselves.
Periodical drill at this sort of work might be
made a recreation, as rowing, cricket, or football,

and with greater contingent advantages. Cajitaiu
Harrison reminds us that the most expensive
articles used in war are soldiers

; and that ‘ no
mental, moral, or physical qualities will render
men bullet-proof, while a few inches of earth or
timber will easily do so,’



By availing himself of 'well-known contrivances,

namely, bright spots on a dark ground, or points

of light, the captain has produced his ‘Stellar

Abacus’ for day and night signals. With six rows
of points, one million signals can be made

;
they

can be kept under observation for any length of

time, and in seasons of danger the code may he
changed every day or night, and they are available .

in any language. Any one desiring further infor-

mation on these inventions may apply to Captain
ilarrison, Sutton Place, Plackney.

The use of the steam-whistle as a signal for

mariners is spreading. A whistle has been erected

on the extremity of Cape d’Or in the Bay of Fundy,
which, during thick weather, fog, or snow-storms,

blows a blast of six seconds’ duration twice in each
minute. The sound will he heard to a distance of

twenty miles in calm weather, and from five to

eight miles during storms
;
and will thus give

timely warning to vessels approaching the coast.

If the land as dangerous to ships, landsmen are

at times more dangerous, seeing that, for greed of

gain, they send ships to sea in an unseaworthy
condition. It is argued that the ships are sur-

veyed before they are sent to sea
;
but the answer

is—How are they surveyed? It has been suggested

that the effectual way to prevent the lamentable
loss of life to which seamen are now liable, would
he that, on proof of the unseaworthiness of a ship,

the policy of insurance should be forfeited both by
the owner and the underwriter. Government is

expected to do something vigorous in the matter,

at least, as regards overloading.

Steel wire is made for the strings of pianofortes.

Sir William Thomson recommends that a wire of

this kind should he used instead of a rope for

deep-sea sounding. For this purpose it has many
advantages : its weight and friction arc exceedingly

small in comparison with the weight and friction of

a rope, A sounding in a depth of two thousand
seven hundred fathoms has been taken with a steel

wire in the Bay of Biscay with comideto success.

The sinker weighed thirty pounds, and brought up
in the tube attached to it a specimen of the bottom.

To facilitate the hauling up, Sir W, Thomson
makes use of a supplemental pulley, which bears

the weight of the sinker while the wire is wound
without strain on the principal roller. To preserve

the wire from rust, when out of use, it is kept

always immersed in a solution of caustic soda.

The small space in which three thousand fathoms

of steel wire can be packed, is a further advantage,

that will no doubt he considered in the fitting-out

of aliips in which economy of stowage is essential.

Steel wire is now used in the manufacture of

ships’ cables and tow ropes, The ropes and cables

thus produced are remarkable for their strength

and flexibility, and for the small space they occupy

in co'iuparison with hemp-ropes and chain-cable s._

•A rope two inches in diameter will bear a strain of

one hundred tons without breaking : the strength
j

is xauiform throughout ;
whereas, on testing chain-

'

cables, defective links are always discovered. The
cost, too, is moderate. A ship of three thousoud tons

must have three hundred and sixty fathoms of two-

and-a-half-incli chain-cable, whicib weighs forty-five

tons, dosts about twelve hundred pounds, and is

tested uj) to ninety-one tons of breaking-strain. A
steel cable five an'd a half inches in circumference,

eqiaal, as above stated, to more than one hundred
tons of strain, costs foiar hundred pounds only, and

14

weighs not more than five tons in the same length,

namely, three hundred and sixty fathoms. After
reading this, we cannot help asking, are the nierits

of steel cables as widely known as they ought to

be ? .

It has been knoavn for many years that iron can

he deposited by means of electricity ; as a scien-

-tific fact, it was interesting to metallurgists
;
but the

iron BO deposited was too brittle to he useful. Of
late years, the process has been modified and im-
proved, and Mr Klein of St Petersburg can now
produce electro-deposited iron which is ‘perfectly

malleable, eminently flexible and elastic, and, like

sheet-steel, may he welded. In a word, it pos-

sesses all the characteristics of an excellent forged
iron.’ Considering the numerous applications of

which iron is capable, this process is lifc®ly -to-

become of great value.

The Devon Great Consols mine discharges a
prodigious quantity of water into the river Tamar;
and, considering that this waste-water is impreg-
nated with arsenic, the Commissioners for inquir-

ing into the pollution of rivers are of opinion that

some special precautions should ha taken against

harmful results. The manufacture of arsenic in
this country amounts to more than five thousand
tons a year, and one-third of this enormous
quantity is produced in the mine above named.
The Commissioners, we are told, ‘ saw stored in the

warehouses of the mine, ready packed for sale, a
quantity of white arsenic probably sufficient to

destroy every living animal upon the face - of the

earth.’ Where the manufacture is on such a scale,-

it is easy to see that a river may bo poisoned by
the influx of waste-water irom the arsenic works,

to say nothing of the noxious fumes that escape

into 'the air. Such being the elements of mischief,

it seems impossible not to agree in the conclusion,

that ‘ it is only reasonable (as is now the case with

the retail sale of arsenic) that the manufacture of a

poison so virulent should be subject to special

state supervision
;
and that an officer should be em-

powered to require that the best practicable means
be taken not only to prevent the poisoning of the

air by the volatilisation of the mineral, but also to

hinder the access of the poison to running water.’

i

The public health should surely he the supreme
i consideration.

From a paper read at a recent meeting of the

Geological Society, we learn that the microscope

has become of importance in determining the

structure of rocks, and that, in consequence, certain

rocks about which doubts prevailed can now be

classified with certainty. For example, there are

groups of volcanic rocks, and the microscope has

enabled the observer to determine which are the

oldest rocks in the several series,' This has been

an exceedingly difficult question, for the reason

that volcanic rooks and even ashes have been

strangely * metamorphosed ’ by* the action of heat

suhsequeutly to their first ejection. It is now
possible to distinguish between a ‘normal lava’

and the reconsolidated ashes ;
and in discussing the

paper, Mr David Forbes explained the difference

between volcanic ash and tuff or tufa. The ashes, as

he states, are purely sub-aerial Ibrmatious thrown

out of the volcanic orifice, and falling down on

land or water according to local conditions. Tuff's,

on the contrary, are molten lava poured out into

or under water, whereby they become at once

cooled and disintegrated into fragments or powder,
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in proportion as tlie action of tlie water proved

more or less overpowering. Professor Ilamsa,y

followed with the remark, that in the volcanic

region of Wales the ashes hadheeii thrown out

of old Silurian volcanoes, first beneath the

surface of the sea, and afterwards above -water, as

the vents increased in height. The green .slates,

he said, were fine ashes thrown out upon land.

An engineer at Dublin, who is building break-

waters and harhour-works, constructs concrete

blocks that weigli three hundred and fifty tons

each, and then, by a clever contrivance, sinks tliem

to their place at the bottom of the sea, and thus,

in a comparatively short time, brings the -ivork

above the low-water mark, when the upper por-

tions can be built in the usual way. This saves

all the trouble and cost of coffer-dams and puinps,

and must be regarded as a triumph of engineering.

It is known to some of our readers that the

Royal Society have compiled and published a

Catalogue of Scientific Papers in six volumes 4to.

These volumes contain the titles of papers pub-

lished in the Transactions of Societies, ainl in

scientific periodicals in all parts of the civilised

world between 1800 and 1863, and their value as a

work of reference is everywhere
^

recognised. At
the a.Trnna.T meeting of the Institution of Civil

Engmeers, a suggestion was made that a Catalogue

of Engineering Information similarly compiled

might he undertaken with advantage. As the

Report of the meeting states, ‘it would be invalu-

able to an engineer in practice, as it would give

him the means of ascertaining, if not exactly what

had been done in certain cases, at least the amount
and kind of information on record in regard to

particular subjects.^

The Europeans in Japan have formed an Asiatic

Society, and have publLslied two volumes of

Transactions, which is a gratifying sign of activity^

apart from commercial enterprise. The scope of

the Society may be judged of by a fesv titles of

papers from the volume which has just appeared :

‘A Journey from Yedo to Kusatsu ;
’ ‘ Constructive

Art in Japan ‘ The Games and Sports of Japanese

Children ‘ Winds and Currents in the Vicinity

of the Japanese Islands ‘Has Japanese an afliuity

with Aryan Languages V aud ‘ Concerning Deep-

sea Sounding.’

Our notice, in a previous
^

Month, of Herr
Baobmaier’s dictionaries, in wbieh numerals take

the place of words, has brought upon us what the

Erehch call ‘reclamations’ from different quarters.

In some instances, it is implied that somehow or

other certain persons are aggrieved by eur notice ;

some of them had ‘thought’ of a similar publica-

tion, while others held a copyright. Our answer
is, that Bachrnaier’s dictionaries were first pub-
lished seven years ago, and have ever since been
advertised, reviewed, and consulted. And further,

' that the learned German is not the first inventor

of that kind of book. In 1856, the Board of Trade

S
hbHshed The Commercial Code of Signals for the

hi of all Nations, in which numerals represent

word^^^d. embodying a most ample vocabulary,

comprising about six thousand words and sen-

tences, and. about three thousand names of coun-
tries, islands,; ports, and capes. This book has
been translated into seven, at least, of the lair-

guages of Europe. ' It was originated by a dis-

tinguished naval o'fficer, whose name is held in
high honour north of the Tweed, who availed' him-

self of scraps and suggestions already existing, and

did not claim to be an inventor. We arc always

willing to answer legitimate inquiries, but Ave_ pro-

test against being held responsible for imaginary

grievances.

W A I T I N a.

’Tis time you drew the ciu'tain, cluhl, and lafcclicd the

open door

;

Put out the useless candle—there is daylight on the

moor
;

'

And if he comes hack in the day, bo it early, be it

late, ..

He ’ll find the track across the heath that leads him to

our gate.

I’ll lay me down upon the bed, but I shall wako to

hear

The faintest footfall on the grass, or ever it draw near
;

’Tis many a year
j
yet I should know his stop as well to-

day,

As when I checked my sobs to hear its echo die away.

’Tis many a year ;
I sometimes wish, the while I Avatch

at night,

And feel my heart gi’Ow colder Avith the coming of the

light—
I wish my hope could die away as dies the hiinp at

morn
;

I wish I could sit down and weep, and know myself

forlorn,

I Avish that I coiAld shut my heart as you bar out tho

sun,

And sit in darkness, yet in peace, until my life -Cfere

done j

I’m Aveary listening all the night 'for Avhat I never

hear

;

I’m Aveary counting Iiqav the day.s make up another

year.

And if he comes, it is so long, so long I ’ve Avaited noAV,

Oh, will he know me Avith these lines deep traced upon

my brow?
He ’ll look to see a knot of curls, like one that he has

kept,

And worn, I know, upon his heart, the Avhilu ho Avakod

or slept.

Ho ’ll look to clasp a little hand that once Avas firm and
white:

(Feel how it shakes, child, just to think if he should

come to-night)

;

From scanty hair, and linbd face, and figure shrunk and
bent,

How could he guess the boating heart, whose love is all

, unspent

!

It would he worst of all to see him try to hiilc the pain.

To hoar tho old fond words, and see the old dear looks

again

;

To hold his warm broAvn hand, close pressed, and know at

heart the AA'hile

That whoii ho turned his face aside, the lips forgot their

I’m fain to give up hope, anil rest from Aveaiy day and
night

In soft gray gloaming, that may end, who knows, in

sudden light

:

There are some joys most near, 'they say, Avhen every hope

seems past.

And if I cease to watoh and wait, my love may come at

last.
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STOEY OF
SUSANNTAn, COUNTESS OF EGLINTOUN.

On a towering lieiglit overlooking the valley of

the Seine, at no great distance from Havre, stood

the chateati or castle of Montgomerie, from w'hich

its proprietors, an old family of distinction in

Normandy, took their surname. At the invasion

of England by William the Conqueror, 1066, he
was accompanied by his relative, Eoger de Mont-
gomerie, who, for his services at the battle of

Hastings, was rewarded by grants of lands, and
created Eaii of Shrewsbury. A descendant of

this personage, Ilobort de Montgomerie, settled

in the west of Scotland about the middle
of the twelfth century, and there the Scotch

branch of the Montgomeries received gifts of

lands, and in time rofe to dignity and import-

ance. Before 1450, the representative of the

family was created Lord Montgomerie
; and in

1606, the Lord Montgomerie of his day was
raised to the dignity of Earl of Eglintoun. The
want of male heirs caused a temporary change !

in the family surname. By the decease of Hugh,
fifth Earl of Eglintoun, in 1612, the inheritance

devolved on Sir Alexander Seton, a son of Lady
klargaret Montgomerie, eldest daughter of Hugh,
the third earl, who had married Eobert Seton, first

Earl of Wintonn. Sir Alexander, who thus became
sixth Earl of Eglintoun, and assumed the surname
of Montgomerie, was one of the notable men. in

his day, who brought into the family the energy and
proud bearing of the Setons. Not ceasing for a
moment to lose his loyal attachments, he was,

like some other distinguished nobles of his time,

constrained by a sense of duty to uphold the

princii>les of civil and religious liberty. As a
zealous Covenanter, he adhered to the parliament,

took part in the celebrated Assembly of Divines at

Westminster, and fought under Leven and Fair-

fax at the battle of, Marston Moor. Eenowned for

his valour, he received the popular designation of

I

Greysteil, by which he is still known in family

j

tradition. Cromwell, as an autocratic outcome - of

the national convulsion, was not relished by Grey-
steil, who did all in his power to promote the

restoration of Charles II.
*

1

At this point in our narrative, attention has to

he called to a work of considerable interest, the
Memorials of the Montgomries, hy William Fraser,

in two quarto volumes, x^rinted for private circu-

lation. Mr Fraser is deeply versed in genealogical

and peerage lore. By his researches in the charter-
|

rooms of grand old mansions, he has done much
to clear ixp doubtful points in family history. In i

the course of his explorations among old writs in

the castle of Eglintoun, he alighted upon a letter
j

addressed by John, sixth Earl of Cassillis, to Alex-

ander, sixth Earl of Eglintoun (Greysteil), which,

at once puts to flight a popular romance, founded
on ballad literature. What a dowheome it would
have been to Charles Kirkpatrick Shalpe, who
wrote an elaborate account of the affair, to have
known on incontestable authority that the versi-

fied story of ^Johnnie Faa, the Gypsy Laddie’

—

a thing imbedded in our youthful memory, and
the air to which it was sung to us by an old aunt,

still, after a lapse of seventy years, tingling fresh in

remembrance—is altogether a falsehood, the inven-

tion of some clever hut evil-minded For
the sake of honest literature, the matter cannot be
passed over. .

Let us first deal with the circumstance.? em-
balmed in the popular tradition. The Earl of

Cassillis, quite as stern a Covenanter as the Earl of

Eglintoun, married Lady Jaue Hamilton, daughter

of Thomas, first Earl of Haddington—Tam o’ the

Cowgate, as James VI, called him. The lady was
unhaijpy. She had been previously beloved by a
gallant young knight, Sir John Faa of Dunbar.
When several years had come and gone, and Lady
Cassillis had brought her husband three children,

this passion led to a dreadful catastrophe. Faa,

,

seizing the opportunity when the earl was attend-

ing the Assembly of Divines at Westminster,

I

came disguised as a gypsy, with a band of fpl-

I

lowers, and, by glamour or magical illusion,

I

induced the countess to elope. In the language i

I of the ballad— .
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The gypsies cam to the Eatl 0* Cassillis* yett, and tenderness for the memory of Lady Janej

And oh, hat they sang sweetly
; which is quite inconsistent with the fancEul story

,
They sang sae sweet and sae very complete, of her elopement and imprisonment. Moreover, the
That doun cam onr fair lady, go devoted to the memory of Lady Jane,

. . J.T, j.
• that he did not marry his second wife, Margaret

Aad ,he cam teppmg tan tto atam. _
![t was quite impossible that the

Wi’ all her maids before her 5 ,, , ,
. .t

Assuneastheysawherweel-fauredface, countess could have eloped with Johnnie baa

They cuist their glamour o’er her. while her husband was attending the Assembly ot

Divines at Westminster in 1643, for the best of all

Before the countess and this crew of real or reasons, that she was in her grave a year before

assumed gypsies had been long gone, the earl the earl attended that notable Assembly. We feel

returned, pursued them on horseback, overtook satisfaction in quoting Mr Fraser’s remark. ‘ This/

and captured them at a ford over the river Boon, Jjq gg^yg^ <ig ^ good proof of the value of preserving

called the Gypsies’ Steps, Johnnie Faa and his papers such as those contained in the present

accomplices were hanged on the ‘ Dale-tree’ oppo-
.^orfc. The fair fame of a lady had been tarnished

site the castle-gate of Cassillis, and the countess
^y ^ romantic story, founded on the misapplica-

.was thereafter imprisoned during the remainder ^jon of a popular ballad. Her character is now
of her life in an old family mansion at Mayhole

; cleared by the unerring testimony of contemporary
her occupation, during her life-long imprisonment, writers.’

being the working of tapestry. On a fine projecting
to the limbo of malicious

staircase in the tower, heads were carved repre-
fatj^jjations, must now float the versified legend of

sentmg those of the gypsy abductor and Ins
jo^nnie Faa, with all its picturesque particulars,

baud-—the earl m the me^time marrying another
the worshippers of old ballads and mythic

wife. The effigies of the p^psies, still shewn
tate the ransacking of charter-

‘on the -mansion, are said to be very minute.

Such is the story of the ballad of Johnnie Faa, ^ *, ... , . rt t i. -n v
and so circumstantial is it, that one is inclined to

doming to Alexandm, nmthJEarl of Eghm

wonder how it should have been so ingeniously
who succeeded his grandfather in 1701,

invented. Possibly, the existence of an old baro-
tlie dignified heroine of onr story,

nial mansion of the Cassillis famriy in Maybole, His lordship was thrice married. His first wife was
'

decorated with some carved heads4 ford in the
Lady Margaret Cochrane a grand-daughter of the

Doon, which, at an miknown period, was called
Lord Dundonald. By this marriage, he had

the Gypsies’ Steps-a splendid Umbrageous plane-
^

treeiuLntofthecastleVte, which, likelyenough, Jeginwith Hnfortunately, the sons died yoimg.

had been used as a gallows, in thed4 when herit-
lordship married Lady Anne Gonlon,

' able jurisdictions gave the power of life and death
of George, first Earl of Aberdeen,

-the circumstance of Faa being the name of a of which union there was only one smwmng child,

gypsy clan-may have assisted in the fabrication f
daughter Lady Mary, who grew up a celebrated

Sthe romance. At anyrate, it is untrue that the Tf ins lordship to have

Countess of Cassiffis eloped with Johnnie Faa, or f ^ of daughters, but he was anxious

anyoneelae. It is untrue that the Earl of Cassillis,
a son and heir, whom the Countess Anne^

w4 'a bahd of retainers, went after them. It is
health, did not seem likely to

' untrue that he captured and' hanged Faa and his “^nfer upon him. At this juncture, the blooming

associates. It is xmtme that he repudiated the Susannah Kennedy, daughter of Sir Ar^cHlmld

countess, and immured her for life in the family Kennedy of Cu].zean, was introduced to the world

mansion at Maybole. And there is no evidence ^ fashion in Edinburgh, about the time of the

that the unfortunate lady worked tapestry during LTnion (1707), and attracted considerable attention,

her lengthened captivity. In short, the whole was of lofty stature—it is said, six feet high—

thing is a downright falsehood ; and in this, as in ^^tJ^^uxely handsome,, of elegant carriage, and had

many atnnqRr cases of haUad legends, the truth ^ complexion of bewitching loveliness.

of history has been strangely, if not malignantly ^ young lady of good family with such attractions,

perverted. Belying on documentary evidence, to have a vast following of suitors

Mr Fraser shews that the Earl of Cassillis was umong the nobility and gentry,

married to Lady Jane Hamilton in December 'Among her swains,’ says the author of the

1621; Hut they lived together happily for twenty- Traditions of Edinhurgh^ 'was 'Sir John Clerk of

one year'-, that is, till her decease in 1642. This Penicuik, a man of learning, and talent in days

is proved by the lately discovered letter of the when such qualities were not common. As Miss
Earl of Oas^lis, .intimating the death of his dear Kennedy was fond of music, he sent her a flute

spouse, to which Lord Eglintonn answers in terms as a gift ; feom which it may be surmised that this

of condolence. It 'farther appears, that a letter instrument was played by females in that ago,

was addressed by. the Earl of Cassillis, shortly while as yet the pianoforte was not. When the

;
after the death of his wife, to the Kev. Eohert young lady attempted to blow the instrument,

. i Douglas, in which he expresses great respect something was found to interrupt the sound,
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wMch turned, out to be a copy of verses in her

praise

:

Harmonious pipe, I languish for thy bliss,

When pressed to Silvia’s lips with gentle kiss !

And when her tender fingers round thee move
In soft embrace, I listen and approve

Those melting notes wliieh soothe my soul in love.

Embalmed with odours from her breath that flow,

You yield yoxir music when she ’s pleased to blow ; i

And thus at once the charming lovely fair

Delights with sounds, with sweets perfumes the air.

Go, happy pipe, aud ever mindful be

To court bewitching Silvia for me

;

Tell all I feel~you cannot tell too much—
Repeat my love at each soft melting touch—
Since I to her my liberty resign,

Take thou the care to tune her heart to mine.

‘TTiihappily for this accomplished aud poetical

lover, Lord EgHntouu’s sickly wife happened just

at this time to die, and set his lordship again at

large amring tho spinsters of Scotland. Admirers

of a youthful, impassioned, and sonnet-making

cast, might have trembled at his approach to the

shrine of their divinity ; for Ms lordship was one

of those titled suitors, who, however old aud ugly,

axe never rejected, except in novels and romances.'

Perhaps Susannah Kennedy half anticipated that

she would some day be married to Lord Eglintoun
;

there being a kind of prophecy in her father's

family, that such an event was, from a certain

omen, likely to take place. While one day walking

in the garden at Culzean, there alighted upon her

shoulder a hawk, with his lordship’s name upon

its bells, whicli was considered by the domestics to

be an infallible prognostication of her fate. All

things considered, Six John Clerk had little chance

of being accepted. ''It appears,’ continues the

writer of the Traditions, 'that poor Clerk actually

made a declaration of his passion for Miss Ken-

nedy, wMch her father was taking into oonsidera-

,

tion, a short while before the death of Lady Eglin-

toun. As an old friend and neighbour, Sir Archi-

bald thought he would consult the earl upon the

subject, and he accordingly proceeded to do so.

Short, but decisive was the conference. “ Bide a
I

wee, Sir Archy,” said his lordship; "my wife’s
,

very sickly.” With Sir Archibald, as with Mrs '

Slipslop, the least hint sufficed; the case was

at once settled against the elegant baronet of Peni-

cuik. The lovely Susannah accordingly became

in due time Countess of Eglintoun.’ The marriage

took place in June 1709.

'Even after this attainment of one of the greatest

blessings that life has to bestow, the old peer’s

, happiness was like to have been destroyed by
' another untoward circumstance. It was true he

had the handsomest wife in the kingdom, and she

brought biw as many children as he could desire.

One after another came no fewer than seven

daughters. But then his lordship wanted a male

heir,; and every one knows how poor a consolation

a train of daughters, however long, proves in such

a case.’ At length, her ladyship brought him a

s(m, and two other male children succeeded. The
Earl of Eglintoun died in 17S9, having from first

to last by his three wives had seventeen children.

His widow, the Countess Susannah, now about

forty years of age, is to he supposed to have

had imposed on her considerable responsibility

in taking charge of the youager members of the

family, more particxilarlyas so many of them were

daughters, requiring not only to be educated, hut

brought out in a becoming maimer. Her lady-

ship, however, was self-possessed, had proper

notions as to decorum, and was a first-rate

manager. There was a lofty, yet genial style

in her demeanour. She had a manner peruHar

to herself, which inspired respect, and which was

remembered as the Eglintom aw.

In 1730, the countess had occasion to visit Bath,

with two of her daughters, Lady Eleonora and
Lady Margaret

;
the former, on account of a tem-

porary indisposition, being recommended to drink

the mineral waters. To travel to and from Bath,

was at that time greatly more difficult than it ds

now to go round the world; for the roads were

awful, carriages were apt to he overturned and
broken, and horses lolled.

^
Having reached her

destination, not without misadventure,^ the diffi-

culty was how to get safely home. To ^ve an idea

of Countess Susannah’s scholarsMp, which was very
much like, if not superior to, that of the best edu-

cated ladies of quality at the period—when little

attention was paid to spelling—we transcribe a

letter from her to a friend of the family. Lord

Milton, dated Bath, November 9, 1730.

‘My dear lord—I did myself the pleasure of

writting to you soon after I came to this place, but

hes never yete heard on word from you
;
pray

what ’s the matter ? Could I convie my self with

the same ease as this letter, I vow I wou’d come ,

and see. I can’t say this place affords great

pleasure to your humble servant, I have lefl: too

mannie attractives behind me to be sensible to

waker influence. Elbe reaps not the benefite

from the waiters I hop’d for; hut he the evant

what wBl, I have don my dutie, which gives a

lasting comfort. You tak’d with uncertantie of

coming to London. I shou’d be overjoy’d you did.

The roads are so hat across the countrie that I

darnot accross with an sote of horsess, so that I’m
oblig’d to goe that way, but I shall stie no longer

then I kiss the Queen’s hands. I hope to be in

Scotland befor the end of next month. I beg

yon’l send me a bill for 200 lb. upon the hanke,

least my monie shou’d run short, which I take

all the care I can to prevent ; but the surest way
is to come soon home. If you pleas you may
direct my letter to Earle Isla, and recommend my
self as a verie tolirahle piece of antiquatie. Pegie’s

voice is much addmir’d. She hes had a master ever

since I came here
;
hut I don’t find^ her 100

poupd will goe a great way. Give mannie services

for me to my dear cusin ;
and assure the person

with whom I dranke the possat that the thoughts

of them is dear to me. If Mr Crawford be turn’d

out as survior in Irvin, I wish you con’d poet

Mr Samuell Boyse in his place. He hes much

merite.’
, ,

Lady Eglintoun and her two daughters, by

taking a circuitous route by way of London;
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were forttiaate ia getting htome safely. In the

metXQXDolis for bat a short time she shone as

a star of the first magnitade, (Choagh inherit-

ing from the rough old cavalier, her lather, cer-

tain Jacobite proclivities, she did not refrain from

attending the coart of George II., where her tall

and graceful figure created no little admiration.

A Scottish gentleman writing from London in

1730, says: ‘Lady Eglintoun has set out for Scot-

laa4 much satisfied with the honour and civilities

shewn her ladyslup by the queen and all the royal

she has d(
’

family

;

done her country more honour

than any lady I have seen here, both by a genteel

adent b(
’ ’

and prudent behaviour,’

The Edinburgh mansion of the Eglintoun family

was situated in a dingy court on the north side of

High Street, latterly known as the Stamp^Office

Close. Though hemmed in on all sides, it was a

commodious Mlding, with a handsome staircase,

and .an air of aristocratic distinction. Its chief

dtowback, according to modern notions, consisted

in the narrow and mean entrance from the street,

which, at the utmost, could admit only a sedan-

chair with its bearers. Here, however, dwelt the

Countess of Eglintoun, in a style befitting her

rank, along with her daughters; and hence did

they ceremoniously sally through the
.
narrow pass-

age, each in her sedan, to attend the fashionable

balls in the Assembly Booms, situated in the

recesses of the Old Town—the procession lighted

by links borne by servants and caddies. Tra-

Zition speaks of the goodly sight it was to see the

long procession of sedans, containing Lady Eglin-

toun and her daughters, emerge from the
’

and proceed to the Assembly Booms, where there

was sure to be a crowd of admirers congregated

to behold their lofty and graceful figures step from
the chair to the pavement. It could not certainly

fail to be a remarkable sight—eight beautiful

women, conspicuous for their stature and carriage,

all dressed in the splendid though formal fashions

of that period, and inspired with dignity of birth

and consciousness of beauty.

It was perhaps reckoned an eccentricity of

character, in an age when the nobility Avere not
signalised by a regard for learning and the fine

arfcs^ that the Countess Susannah manifested a

'affecUon for literary talent. Allan Ramsay,
lottidi poet—affecting a relationship' with

the Bamsays Of Ealhousie, and referring to tliem as

Dalhonsie of an auld descent,

My prop, my stoop, my ornament—

was not slack in diseovering the Counters Susannah
encourager of literary effort. As Gay found

berry.

Shepherd lay that charming pastoral drama at

the feet of the Countess of Eglintoun. We
know not, after an interval of a hundred and fifty

ye?irSy how far the dedication—^fuB of extravagant

ptaiserr-helped the author to secure public atten-

Uonil! Ibwasprobably of no 'permanmit value, for

theineriis of the work would* in time have given
it a high place in liicrature. If possible, to secure
success at a time when efforts of this kind were
doubttul, the drama was jprefaced by verses by
ITamilton of Bangour, I’andatory of the Countess
of Eglintoun, and embodying a just compliment to

,

herself and'her dabghters. The verses have been
quoted a hundred times but in honour of

Susannah, we print them in this humble sketch

once more

;

la virtues rich, in goodness unoonfined,

Thou shin’st a fair example to thy kind

;

Sincere, and equal to thy neighbours’ fame,

How swift to praise, how obstinate to blame 1

Bold in thy presence bashMness appears,

And backward merit loses all its fears.

Supremely blest by Heaven, Heaven’s richest grace

Confest is thine—an early blooming race ;

Whose pleasing smiles shall guardian wisdom arm

—

'Divine instruction I—taught of thee to charm,
What transports shall they to thy soul impart
(The conscious transports of a parent’s heart),

When thou behold’st them of each grace possessed.

And sighing youths imploring to be blest,

After thy image formed, with, charms like thine,

Or in the visit or the dance to shine ;

Thrice happy who succeed their mother’s praise,

The lovely JEglintouns of other days

!

One is pleased to know that Lady Betty, Lady
Margaret, and 'the other ‘lovely 'Eglintouns of

other days/ made good matches,^ and were the

mothers or men more or less distinguished for

intellectual attainments. Some of the best blood

in Scotland in the present day can ho traced to

these ladies. Besides watching over her daughters,

the countess had to care for the education of her

eldest son, Alexander, who was a mere boy when
he succeeded as tenth Earl of Eglintoun. He was
an especial favourite of her ladyship. Putting

him under the direction of tutors, and living Avitli

him most of the year at Eglintoun, and tnoro

lately at the interesting old mansion of Auchans,
she, in her formal cermnonious way, always ad-

dressed him, though a boy, as Lord Eglintoun, and
commanded all the family and domestics to do the

same. Every day, his lordship, with courtly state,

led his mother to the dinner-table. The entertain-

ments Avhicli slie gave on special occasions, both
for the dignity of the guests and the magnificence

of the service, were seldom or ncAmr equalled in

tho.se days.

It is sorrowful to turn from this picture of

maternal complacency to the tragical circum-
stance which clouded iho evening of a bright and
happy life. Her son, the young Earl Alexander,
grew up all that a mother could desire—the pride
and hope of the family. Under the responsibilities

of his position, he made spirited exertions to im-
prove the agriculture of the county of Ayr, and to

diffuse an enterprising system of rural industry.

At much, expense, and with considerate taste, he
planted trees, and laid ont the extensive grounds
around the family seat, so as to make the place

one of the most beautiful in Scotland, liow
abruptly was this promising young nobleman to

be cut off from a scene so enviable I On the 24ih
of October 1769, he left Eglintoun Oastle on horae-

touback, his carriage and foxir servants attending,

and stopped^ at Ardrossan parks, where he observed

a man with a gun in his hand in the act of

The man was Mungo Camp-
;adyill, an officer of excise, who had been already

challenged and forgiven for this offence. Some-
what precipitately, as we think, the earl insisted

on Camphell giving xxp his gun, which he refused

to do. In ?a case of this kind, the proper course

would have been, not to have acted as a constable,

but to appeal to legal process,
^

In his eagerness,

however, the earl repeated his demand, at the
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same lime advancing on Campbell, -w’ho, step- eEnrcli am
ping backwards, stumbled on a stone, and fell. In course' of
rising, as is alleged, lie pointed the gun at Lord Eglintoun
Lglmtoun, and fired, and lodged the whole charge was born '

m % bofe ^ lordship. The wound was that she
inortaL He was carried to Eglintoun Castle, adopted him
where he died in about twelve hours afterwards

; ? ' '
*

d state were congenial with his. Tn the
conversation, it came out that Ladv:
was married the year before Dr John.oh

' which she graciously said to himmght have been his mother, and she now
^ him.’

Ms decease being nniversally regretted. Camp- TrSifS^we have
ladyship in the

hell, a man with good connections, was bronght to manner m wMch shr^^nS ihl
trial for murder at Ediuburgh. ll was shewn that clSg yearn in .IT
the crime was committed without premeditation, kept a vast numbe? ^ ^

and therefore to be viewed leniently
;
but, by a at AucCg aZ '''

t'" 1""-^

maiority of nine to six, the iurv save a venliv/ tn thn poets^and irlSi
afFcclmns

poets and. artists with whom she had beenntedm early life. It does not reflect umch
on the latter, that her ladyship used to com-

gratitude except
Qur-footed/ animals. She had a panel in the
ainscot of her dining-room, which she lapped
It meal-times, when ten or twelve iollv rats
^ripmg forth, and joined her at table! At

was able to reach Eglintomi ship, they retirS^ obeSentlv^to \h3?nat^^^^ng«le.pi«d. Thetend^

1
ornmalB, whioli it is hardly Moassaiy

ing after his trial, he hanged himself in his cell.
'

from fou
At the time of Lord Eglintonn’s death, his mother oak wait

was living at Anchans, which is at some distance, in upon at

:

the neighbourhood of Irvine. Being immediately came trii
sent for, she was stunned with the sudden shock, the woi

^

but hiuTying offji she w™ dUc t..
^ •

Castle before the young earl expired. vv-..vtv,x-

iUess he displayed towards her and others, L „cdd
to>1^ to the last degree noble and affecting, lu ituuarjs: par
Though bearing up with pious resignation, the legged protd^^s
countess never entirely recovered from the loss T’"'-"
which she and the family generally had sustained. Revolution whi(
Alexander, tenth Earl of Eglintoun, having died to the throne, .

unmarried, his titles and estates devolved on his died at the rine nrrp ou ’
""'v'

brother Archibald, who thus became eleventh earl, her stateirmien ?nd
She preserved .

Archibald was married, and had two danghtS lasr ^
Dying without a male lieir, and his younger brother fineness, which was a mystSy to manvYadies^nShaving predeceased him the titles, and most of a third of her age, is said toYave SeYdurS fh!the estates, were inherited by his cousin. Huffh fact that i

°

Montgomerie of Coilsfield, as a descendant of Alex- daily washS. her face withSw
ander, the sixth earl. Previous to his accession seen«Tiis
to the peerage, Hugh had figured as a soldier in readers will nnrlprQtaTi.i^/u^*

our lady

the Seven ifeaW War, had won appkuS bThS Te accimcv
caire and skill to ragmeering the ifShland roads lag the Countea^sannoh ^KtI no" mdSr

noted lor his oratory
. s^pe^or virtues as a beautifying article for the-

See, soger Hugh, my watchman stented, Ann i .

If bardies e’er are represented
;

-
cannot but regret that Anchans Castle, a

I ken if that your sword were wanted, specimen of an old Scottish manor-house,
Ye’d lend a hand,

,

W“h towers, picturesque gables, wainscoted
But when there ’s ought to say anent it, apartments, antique chimney-pieces, and rever-
Ye ’re at a stand. entially classic from the visit of Johnson, is now

<SoprHagh,’thetweHth Mof Mmtoun,lTO^ Zie mSio^s a^LplJSSon
to the adTanood age of eighty, and died m 1819. rehoilt and enlarged the LurotVlihlouii • SdAs regards the Coimtess Susannah, she latterly ivhat was more Innortaiit “a nattaarnoint oflived in comparative retirement at Anchans, and view he at hie; nw/

nauonai poinc or

tberp her ladvshin wna vkitpd iZ i i
’
iie, at nis own expense, constructed the har-^ere ncr laaysmp •was visited by Johnson and hour of Ardrossan, now a useful sea-nort on theBoswell on tjieir return from their memorable coast of Ayrshire. ‘ Soger iS

’

tour to the Hebrides. The countess was so well by his grandson, Archibald miliar
pleased with IJr Johnson, his poHtics,and his con- Earl of Egliiitoni an excel mtanStlypSar
versation, that she emhraoed and kissed him at nobleman” tor some time S-lieuSnt^orirS
parting, an honour of which he was ever after- land, but who is perhaps bestremSSl in «n.wards extremely proud. Boswell gives an amusing neotion with that chivilrio LZ^lie hii™
aceount ol the interview. < Lady Eglintoun,- h? Tournament As nSwiddSe oLSiries
says, ‘though she was now in her eighty-fifth year, his lordship was served heir to thrltlre of theand had lived in the eoimliy almost half aW Selons, Ea?ls of TOnton™ He waf tWafter
tiny, was still a very agreeable woman.

_
Her created Earl of Wintonnin the neem™ of (taS



i 3Qot close otir sketcli witliout men- under Captain Adams, wlio was in command, as

Mr Eraser’s superb work, VHcb. few an officer on board the Arctic, signing artkles by

iortunity of seeing, is enriched with which he was pledged* to conduct himself in an

I family portraits, including those of orderly, faithful, honest, and sober manner,’ and
+i-.a ofTTim-iv T.A wnrA /imrincr ‘hiiA Hml ‘tn bft nt all times dilis'snfc in his resnective duties.in the armour he wore during the Civil *to be at all times diligent in his respective duties,

,
and of Susannah, Countess of Eglintoun, in and to be obedient to tlie lawful commands of his

pearls and resplendent beauty with which she said master.’ He was also to. receive a fixed wage,

e in the early part of her wedded career, namely, one shilling per month, a penny on every

w. c. tun of oil, and a halipenny on each ton of whale-
the early part of her wedded career,

w. c.

A CRHISE TO BAEEIH’S BAY.

bone brought home in the ship. These, of course,

were merely formal ceremonies }
and having been

duly gone through, Captain Markham’s poaifion. on

Thebe is no more congenial fireside reading for board the Arctic was simply that of a passenger,

a winter evening than a volume of Arctic travel. The scene onboard a whaler on leaving port can-

At such times we are best able to appreciate at not be an edifying one. Owing to the very large

their full value the courage, endurance, and 4he number of parting glasses quaffed by srilors in

spirit of resolute hopefidness required by the taking leave of their friends, a considerable time

explorer of the polar regions. Drear and desolate is frequently ^wasted in settling down to their

as those ‘legions are, they nevertheless possess a respective duties on board. We are glad to state,

fa'icination for us greater than lands to which however, that there are exceptions to this rule,

Nature has been most lavish in, her gifts. No and Captain Markham was fortunate in Iniving

doubt, the air of mystery—a mystery yet to he shipped with a crew of whom their skipper couM

penetrated—which hangs over that vast northern say that they were the best and soberest 'crowd’

world, has much to do with this. The same ele> ke had ever put to sea with, ^ • y n, -

ment gives its chief interest to the explorations of The Arctic made the passage to Davis Strait in

the river Nile
;
hut there is a sense of vagueness six days—a quick run ; and here preparations

andf.vtotness, something of solemn awe about the were immediately begun for capturing whales. It

beyond that attaching to any other field of was not long before ‘fish’ were sighted ; but the

exploration. Arctic was not immediately sucoessiul in securingmodem exploration. Jirciic was nor immeaiareiy Bucoessmi xii securing

Those wno take any interest in the progress of any. The sailors began to attribute their illduck

Arctic discovery, and can relish, besides, a simple to various causes, all of a very^ trifling kind, but

yet well-told narrative of maritime adventure, will enough to prove how superstition, still lingers

find much to attract them in the account which amongst the race. Nowit was a small comb, the

Captain Markham . has recently given us of a common property of the men, that was the cause

voyage* made by Mm to Baflin’s Bay and the of their bad fortune
j
now a little pig that was on

Gulf of Boothia, in company with Captain Adams, hoard; and now the blame was lain on two of

the dashing, warm-hearted, and jovial skipper of their shipmates, who, it^was discovered, had, on

the Dundee steam-whaler Arciic. The volume will their last voyage, been in a ship which had re-

have additional interest for many from the fact of turned to port ‘clean,’ that is, without having

its author’s being, as our readers are aware, the next captured a single whale. This latter idea became

in command to Captain Nares of the forthcoming so fixed in the minds of the crew, that they actually

Arctic expedition. It would seem, from certain went through the ceremony of burning their inno-

expressions in the early part of his book, that ceiitly offending comrades in effigy, as a prqpitia-

the author looked forward at the time of writing tion to Dame Fortune. No doubt, their faith in

to the possibility of his some day being employed the elHcacy of this proceeding was strengthened

in-Aretic exploration under government auspices, when, not long after, a fine whale was harpooned

And it is possible that the hook under notice may and secured.

have additionallyrecommended him to the reapons- The capture of a whale is an affair of the

ihle and arduous post to which he has recently luost absorbing interest. It is exciting even in

been appointed. Until we .receive news of the the reading, and Captain Markham assures us

results of the present Arctic cxpe^tion, this that the actual scene baffles description. From
account of a voyjxge to what may be regarded as the moment that the cry of a ‘ fall ’ is shouted

the tlireshold of the regions which the expedi- from the ‘crow’s-nest’ or look-out, to the time

tion is to endeavour to penetrate, is very good when the huge prey is safely alongside the vesseV
reparatory reading, apart from its own intrinsic all is breathless suspense, and the intensest excile-

itercst. ment. Captain Markham more than once bad
pbain MarkbaTp , sailed from Dundee in the personal experience of the perils incident to a

-whaler Arctic, a vessel of four hundred whaler’s life. On one occasion, the boat which heM thirty-nine tons burden, and having an auA his companions were in was fast to a whale

.e of seventy horse-power. object in for six hours, during which time they were
‘ the present voyage was to gain oxperi- dragged through the water at a terrific pace.
’ navigation, to see for himself now Water had to be constantly poured on the tow-

?ere handled among the ice, and to 'line, lest the friction of the rope should set

"d of information that might be of fire to the boat, and, as it was^ smoke rose in
ft-n PYpedition be, at some future little clouds from the bows. For a few moments,

England for the exploration the whale stopped its terrible speed to Mow, andEngland for the exploration the whale stopped its terrible speed to hh
whale-ships are not licensed tbe Hue, wMcn had worn a deep rut

Tind tn ssTii-n ‘bollard bfiarl.’ bavincf oot time to cool iiMarKbam hadtosMp ‘bollard head,’ having got time to cool a little,

^tuck to the wood. Suddenly, the wlialc dived,

Chitf of Soothia. By fke line would not run, and the bow of the boat
was dragged violently under water, which almost

pw
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ovexwliclmed the liarpooner. But this saved the? wore off, all attraction ceased for the amateur
occupants of the boat, for the water, moistening whaler, who had no pecuniary interest in the
the rope, caused it again to inn freely, and the taldngofthe ‘fish.’ Our author’s narrative gives

boat righted in time to escape being wholly us a very good insiight into the land of life tliat ia

swamped. It was a close thing
;
for had the tow- led on board the whaling fleets that yearly visit

line refused to run, the boat must have inevitably the polar regions from our northern ports, and is,

been taken under with its crew, who would have in we believe the most exactly detailed account of

all likelihood perished, for at the time they were far the fishery, as it is now carried on, which we have
distant from the ship. On this occasion, the hoat yet haA The voyage which he made in the Arctic

was dragged fifteen miles by the whale, before, ex- proved an extremely lucky one for its owners, the

hausted by its exertions and by loss of blood, the captaiu, and aU. on board in any^ way concerned in

huge monster yielded itself a helpless prey to its the pecuniary profits of the ship. Bometimes as

pursuers, and received its death-stroke amid the many as four whales were killed, and secured at

cheers of the wearied but elated men. When the one time ; and the ship began rapidly to fill up.
boat’s crew reached the ship, they had been away When a whale has been got on board, the process

fourteen hours, during which time no food had of ‘flinching’ and ‘making-off’—that is, skinning,

passed their lips. honing, and cutting up the whale—is at once began

;

The Arotio left Dundee on the 6th of May, and and all this_ is described at length by our author,

on the 6th of June she reached Melville Bay. Mel- The condition in which a ebip is left after a
ville Bay is the noire ofthe whaler, for it is here flinching and making-off is one of simply in-

that he has to encounter the formidable ice-floe, descrihable filth, and when two or three fish have
The first thing to he done is to try to discover a been taken, this state of things becomes chronic,

‘lead’—^that is, a narrow creek of water amid the In a little time Captain Markham found it a matter

floes, through which the vessel may pass. When of almost hopeless difficulty to keep even his own
a vessel is caught, or, what is termed, in whalers’ person and apparel clean, so impregnated with,

phraseology, ‘ nipped,’ by a floe, one of three grease and dirt did everything in the ship, from
things happens—either the ice, in its unswerving stem to stern, become. When it seemed impossible

and merciless course, passes under the ship (in which to him that things could become much worse in.

case all is right); or over, or through it. In the tins respect, Captain Adams remarked one morning,

last two cases, the sailors have barely time to leap in a reflective way :
‘ When we hae anither fish or-

out upon the ice, and escape &om the sinking ship, twa, we ’ll be in a fearsome mess.’ The witnessing

In the days before steam-vessels were used in the of a fish being flinched, however, does not appe&c

Arctic whale-fishery, loss of ships in this way was to be especially disgusting. One chief reason for-

a freci_uent occurrence, though, singularly enough, the excitement of whale-fishing soon palling upon
when we consider the danger to the crews that our author was, that his heart and thoughts were

must have accompanied such casualties, they were really in the regions beyond those in which Ihe:,

rarely attended by loss of life. Now, happily, the Arctic lingered in the first part of her voyage. His
fiuiki-ng of a steam-whaler, by being ‘ nipped ’ by imagination went out to the vast unknown watem
an ice-floe, is rare, though instances have occurred, farther north, on the confines of which he was npw •

It is not possible,- Captain Markham declares, sailing, and a somewhat nearer approach to wMeh.
for any one who has had no experience of them, to he hoped for, even iu his present voyage. By-
realise the dangers and vicissitudes of Arctic naviga- and-by, he got nearer. The Arctic made an

tion ; and yet our author found a great amount of usually rapid passage through the ticklish Mel'<^e

interest in their experience. He found it a most Bay, and emerged into the region known as the

attractive pastime, for instance, to stand on the ‘North Water,^ on the other side ; and Captain

jforecastle of the Arcific, and watch the ship fairly Markham was *only eight hundred and fifty miles

fighting with the ice. Now she charged straight from the north pole V It seemed to him no dis-

at a floe, meeting it with such a shock as to come tance. Meanwhile, he busied himself, whenever

to a sudden and dead stop. Now she struck u the weather permitted, in taking sights and bear-

mass sideways, and making a cannon, glanced oft’ ings, and in makmg various observations relative

another with her opposite bow, her head swerving to the nature and position of the land, the depth

from the recoil five or six points out of due course, of the water, and the accuracy of the existing,

Again the ship would pass over a piece of the floe, charts of these regions.

forcing it under the water, hut not thereby escaping Captain Adams, still pursuing his mammoth'
all danger, for the masses of ice, released from the prey, pushed on through Barrow’s Strait - to Port

pressure of the vessel’s hull, spring up again with Leopold. Landing at Port Leopoltl, Captain

sudden violence, and in the most unexpected quar- Markham found interesting traces of former

tors. If they rise up under the boats that are Arctic explorers—of Sir James Boss, Kennedy, and

slung to her sides, there is danger of the latter M‘01into^: stores and gear left by these gallant

being shattered to pieces. To prevent such casual- navigators for the benefit of those who nught

ties, men have to he stationed to keep a look-ont follow in their track; and_ besides these, written

for the reappearance of the ice above the water, records of Sir Leopold MClintock’s voyages in the

and to fend it off the ship’s sides with long poles, Fm in 1848 and 1859. Farther on, at Fury Beach,

We can well imagine that the watching of this other relics of Sir James Boss, and also of Parry,

battle between the Arctic and her stubborn foe were discovered ;
all of which, naturally, had a

must have beeu a pastime of a keenly exciting deep interest for Captain Markham. Close to

3and. Port Leopold, off Cape Craufurd, the Arctic met

After a little time, however, Captain Marlcham the Bavmscraig, another steam-'whaler,_ and in t^
found the mere killing and capturing of whales way occurred the most interesting incident in the

becoming a little monotonous. One ‘kill’ very voyage of the former vessel, and a not unwelcome

closely resembled another ;
and when the novelty one in that of the latter, for it was discovered
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that the JRavenscraig had on hoard a nun^er of

the crev of the American expedition ship FolariSf

v^}lo had heen picked np from their boat. It was
arranged between the captains of the Bavenscraig

iin.l the Arctic that the latter should take on
board a portion of the Polaris’ crew, including the

doctor and the first-mate ;
and from these, Captain

Muiidiam obtained much information ip regard to

the voyage of the Polaris, of a kind likely here-

after to be nseful to him.

Tlie expedition of the Polaris was in many ways
Temurkahle, and deserves to be remembered as one

of the most daring and successM feats of recent

maritime enterprise. It was carried out under
anything but favourable circumstances. The
Pdaris was a small vessel, of weak steam-power.

The leader of the expedition, Captain Hall,

was not a trained seaman, and had, in fac^

hardly any knowledge of navigation, almost his

only . recommendations for the post being great

courage, energy, and enthusiasm. His crew was a
hastily selected, miscellaneous, and oddly assorted

one. Yet the Polaris penetrated to a farther point

noith than had yet been reached—as far as

eighty^two degrees sixteen minutes, which is not

I

much more than’‘tliree hundred miles from the

pole. Captain Hall started from America in the
summer ‘ of 187 and sailed uninterruptedly up

. Baffin’s Bay and part of Smith’s Sound, wdiere his

further progress was stopped by loose ice-floes. In
Smith’s Sound, Captam Hall wintered, and there,

s.°.d to relate, died. Some of his companions ex-

pressed to Captain Markham their belief that had
there leader lived, the expedition would have
beta in all respects a success, so impressed had
they become with his gallantry’-, energy, and en-

durance, After Hall’s death, however, his comrades
thought only of getting back as soon as possible.

Thej were progressing favourably on thefr home-
way, when their vessel was ‘ nipped’ by the

ice, whereby a portion of the crew were swept
awhy on the floe, the remaining part being left

cn the ship. The former were rescued a vessel

engaged in the seal-flshery. Those who had been
I left on the ship, ran her aground near Lyttelton

j

Island, Smith's Sound, took to the boats, and were
ultimately picked up by i\\Q. Ravenscraig.

From Dr Bessels, who was really the only man
j

of any scientific aiitainments attached to the Polaris
expeoition. Captain Markham gathered many vabr-
able hints regardi ag Arctic navigation. Dr Bessels

was a remarkably ingenious man, whose services

any exploring expedition would be fortunate in
obiainiug. Of his inventive powers, he gave num-
crou'5 proufs, both on board the Potom and the
Arctic, one of which was, when Captain Markham

'
it biL bi'> hydrometer, to replace i by a novel one

)f his own construction, which admirably supplied
he placr of the lost instrument. Dr Bessels’

1 the Polaiis had impressed him strongly
opinion that tlie real way to reach the

le was by Smith’s Sound,
taking on board, from the Eavmscraig,
lib ^nd such of his companions as it was
slifeld, ^company him, Captain Adams
d his ^Toya^, the Arctic being not yet
full ns to^ satisfy that energetic skipper.
Jfmkham now found a congenial com-
“

’ id the two |)ursited their

with, keen interest and
ipe Carry, they made a

entiiic obh

uual bene

short exploring sally together on land, meeting
with several adventures of a sufliciently excit-

ing kind, getting some good sport in the shape
of reindeer-shooting, and returning to the vessel

tjhoronghly tired out, but well satisfied with the

success of their expedition. During his sojourn on
board the Arctic, Captain Markham had many ofiens

of assistance from the crew, in the event of his one
clay making a polar expedition. While tlie pre-

liminary arrangements for the present government
expedition were in progress, the^ captain went
to Dundee, for the purpose of enlisting the services

of a number of ice-masters
;
and we have no doubt

that, in seeking what he wanted, he did not forget

his stalwart and stout-hearted shipmates of the
Arctic,

Captain Adams’ luck, though it had been at first

’.tue
’

a little long in coming, when it had set in, con-

tinued with him to the end. At length, the ship
was almost full, with hardly room for another fish.

We may here notice, in passing, th<at the phraseology
of whalers, like nautical phraseology generally,

sometimes reverses the meanings which words
have on land. Strictly speaking, a whale is not a
fish, being a marine mammal ; but, with the
northcru fishennan, nothing else is a fish but a
whale. With him, no other creature is worthy
of that name. One day, Captain Markham, in
the early part of his voyage, having noticed an

distsappearance on the water, at some distance from
the ship, which looked to him like some kind of
large fish, intimated this to a north-country sailor

stimding by, who answered :
‘ Ka, na, sir

;
nae a

fish, only a unie unie being the whaler’s name
for the narwhal. The Arctic had now on board
largest cargo of blubber and whalebone that had ever

been taken in Baffin’s Bay

;

the hearts of all in the
'al fiiship, to use a Scriptural figure, which is, however,

no figure here, but the literal trutb, were glad with
marrow and with oil. When the skippljr put it

to the crew, whether they should try for yet another
fish, or at once set their faces "homeward, the
men unanimously declared for the latter course.

It was with mingled iflensnre and regret that
Captain J^rarkham heard the decision. He couUl
not, of course, be otherwise tiiau glad at the
thought of getting home

;
but he had a vague

M'ish that he could have seen more before return-

ing. Captain Adams, too, would have liked to

oblige his passenger in this respect
;
but his ship,

owing to her heavy cargo, was now so low in the
water, that he feared to risk remaining longer amid
the ice than was necessary. So the Arctic's head
was pointed for home. .But her return journey
was not so rapid as could have been wished. She
had to encounter a good deal of adver.se weather
and much ice, now steaming through vast tracts of
it, packed closely together, now along the edge of
floes, and now amid innumerable bergs of gigantic

size, sometimes literally boring her way through the
opposing mass. Fifteen days after the Arctic's head

tllOJhad been set southward, those on board were no
nearer home. Eventually, however, the weather
took a favourable turn, the Arctic got into open
water, and a course of fair and steady wimis took
the good ship in fine style across the Atlantic on
her homeward course. She reached Dundee on the
19th of September.
The voyage here described by Captain Markham,

taken in conjunction with the expedition of the
Polaris, tends very materially to prove two things :
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material loss tliat miglit result from it J the other

had referred to its moral aspect, ^It was toe that

T/ilifl.Ti had recommended the disslm’^tioixj hut

she had made no attempt to Justify it ; whereas,

it had not even stock her sister that there was
any objection—on the score of conscience—rto the

plan a!t all. But in this he was hard on .Lotty,

since it ought to have been evident to Mm that sne

was but the mouthpiece of her husband,

‘0 yes, that’s very dreadful, of course,’ said

she
;

‘ but it would be a hundred times worse,

if papa found out you were an old friend of oprs,

Mr Litton, and had been planning and plotting

in OUT favour.’

‘Ray, he could scarcely say that, Lady Selwyn,.

for, with all the will in, the world to serve you,

1 had no .sunh opportunities. The picture, you
know, was a lucky chance.’

‘ Yea
;
how fenny, was it not ? I must certainly

go and see that picture some day ; as soon as I

have got something fit to wear to go in. And that

reminds me I have not written out what dear

papa calls a'"rough draft” of the Ihingslam in
want ot These axe to he quite independent of his

arrangement with Eeginald'—’a little present all

to myself. Is he not kind, Mr Litton V
And off she toipped, with more of the lightness

of those Benaddon days than he had hitherto seen
in her. He was not pleased at the careless way
in which she had spoken of Ms picture feow little

did she guess what it had cost him; how Bttie

did she dream tliat it had heen inspired by the
lory, of herself, and had heen wrought out

away with Captain Selwyn ; hut her face haunted
me from the moment I first saw it.’

‘ It is sadly changed,’ said Lilian, in low grave

tones, ‘Do you think sbe months of wedded
happiness could have altered it so ! Ho ; nor even-

six months of poverty, or toil, or care, Hothing
hut misery could have effected that, Mr litton.

My poor dear darling sister Lotty is a miserable

woman.’
‘Let us hope not that,’ said Litton soothingly,

‘ She has been living a hard life of late, remember,
compared with that to which she was accustomed
under your father’s roof

;
she has had anxieties of

the gravest sort, as well as petty cares, which of

themselves would effect so delicate a being.’
‘ Yes j and she has had no one to coinfort her.

That man. Sir Eeginald, is no comfort to her.

She is afraid of him. Did you not sec how her
eyes followed Mm about—not with affection, or,

at least, certaihl.y not with affection only, hut in
fear 1 He is a hard man, I am sure, Mr Litton,

and I believe he is a had man.’
‘As I told you once before, Miss LiUan, no

man is good, if weighed in so fine a balance as a
young lady’s judgment—^unless -he cbanjgtto he
her husband. Smwyn is doubtless selCfe
the rest of our sex ; and he is a proud f'woK no
doubt, therefore, he reseated your father’d conCiuct

towards Mm, implying as it did that tMs-ioarfiage

vaitt-repinings!); hut to see her so like herself,

made him foiget that, and foRow her retreating

figure with tender eyes.

‘I suppose,’ said he smiling, ‘your father
thinks he can scarcely do enou^ to shew how
pleased he is to get your sister hack, Mias Lilian.’

‘ That is but natural,’ answered Lilian gravely.

‘But tliere is another reason, I think, for Ms being
ao demonstrative : she looks so piteous—so sad.

You see that, Mr Litton, yourself, I’m sure.’

‘She is certainly not looking aieaiiy so well as

before her marriage,’ answered Walter,

Wo ; and, what is worse, not nearly so happy,
Mrliittom’

‘jtod yet £h.e ought to he happy, Miss Lilian,

being thus reconciled to her father, and reunited
to yoxxtself. Perhaps it is the. excess of joy, which,
succeeding to much norrow, has been too much
for her,’

Lilian shook her head, though Walter was at

that moment painting from it, and she was gen^
"y a most careful sitter. ‘Ho, noj- you are

y wu’ong there j though, as you say, there has
much sorrow. Sir Eeginald is your friend,

Litton—though (if I am not mistaken) not
‘ iend-like as he used to be ; and, there-
lot tell you what I think,’

teK me, Miss Lilian, It cannot hurt
to tell me, and it wiR not hurt me,
is not for Mm, but for your sister,

cause he was, as you hiut, un-
last night ; it always was so. I

that picture^; had it been

m

towards Mm, implying as it did that tMs-inarfiage

was in some respects a m^mlliwnce: and resent-

ment does make a fellow a little hard.’

‘But he should not have resexxted my father’s

conduct upon Lotty,’ urged LRian j
‘ no man hu|.

a coward’"——*

‘Selwyn is not a coward,’ interrupted Walter*.

He could not afford to neglect that chance of

defending the captain on grounds where he had
good standing

;
the next moment, he felt that it

would have been better to have let it pass,

‘I don’t mean that your friend is afraid of

swords and bullets, Mr Litton,’ answered Lilian

quickly. ‘ We are all aware of that ; hut there are

other kinds of cowardice—and worse—^than that

which shrinks from death and danger. I know
that his arm was hurt in battle ; but if he had lost

it, Ms empty sleeve would not—to me at least

—

have atoned for his want of lieai't. He has no
heart, to he called such

;
nor courage either, or

he would not have permitted you—his friend—to
play the hypocrite for him. It ’s true that I did
myself urge you to do so ; hut had I been he, I

would have told my father all last night, and
excused you to him lor what you had done for him
and his

;
instead of which, he made a eat’a-paw of

you, Mr Litton, and showed himself neither grate-

ful to you nor friendly.’

Walter felt that tMs was too : her statement of

it, indeed, was the strongest possible confirmation

of his own view of the matter ; hut^ it was a
subject that he by no means wished to discuss.

‘ I am sorry that your sister’s Mrshaud should

have made such an unfavourable impression upon
you, Miss Lilian

; I am sure that he little suspects

it.’

‘ It is no matter to Mm whether he suspects it

or not
;
so long as he has gained my father’s ear,

’ Said LRian soMy*
could be nothing to me,
the day she ’ —rhe looked

term in vain— ran

that is aR he cares for. My opinion of him is ofno
consequence in any way, nor his of me ; it is upon
my sister’s account alone that I am so m-ieved--

so wretched^ Of course, I have not told her a

word of this ; nor my father either, 1 had no



right to tell it to you—^that is, to trouble you Tvith

such a matter—but I felt as though I could not
keep it myself.’

‘ If it has been any comfort to you to tell it to

me, then I am glad that it has been told,’ said

Walter gravely. ‘ I both think and hope, however,
that your aflection for your sister leads you to

exa,derate her woes. In a little time, now that

Fortune smiles upon her, you will see her become
herself again, and her husband will be reinstated

in yoOT good opinion. Adversity is not a good
school for aU of us, believe me

; aud in bappip
days, you will see Sir Eeginald’s character in
brighter coloiirs.’

‘ Let us hope so,’ said Lilian, sighing. ‘I shall

,

have every opportunity for doing it, since my
father intends to ask him to live with us. To have
dear Lotty here again will be an inexpressible

pleasure to me—a few days ago, I should have
deemed it the greatest that could befall me ; but,

on the other hand, to see her the slave of a tyrant,

spiritless, joyless, with all her illusions craeEy
destroyed—&at will go nigh to break my heart.’

Walter saw that his companion was in no mood
to be reasoned with. It was probable that she had
some distinct foundation for her apprehensions or

convictions, which she did not wish to disclose

;

hut if even they arose from intuition, it was diffi-

cult for him to combat opinions which in truth he
shared. It was terribly early for her to have thus
made up her mind as to the character of the man
just admitted into her family circle ; hut upon the
whole it seemed better to let matters right them-
selves—if that might be—than to argue the matter
further. He worked on, therefore, in silence, only
now and then addressing his companion upon pro-

fessional topics. ‘ The heroine’s head should be a
little more to the right, please’

—
‘ Would you he so

f
ood as to smile, Joan, since you are not yet con-

emned to be burnt alive 1 those gloomy looks are

an anachronism &c. Then Mr Brown came
in, with Lotty leanii^ on his arm, and was very
gracious, though, to Walter’s sensitive ear, his tone
lacked its usual frankness. His looks had changed
for the better almost as much as those of his new-
found daughter had changed for the worse. As
he stood complacently regarding the picture, his

hand beat softly upon hers, as though to convince

himself that his happiness was not a dream, that

he had really recovered the treasure which he had
deemed lost for ever. Was it the mere recollection

of that loss, or the hint that Sir Eeginald had
dropped the previous night, which made him, while
praising the ;^ainter’s’ handiwork, more distant to

the painter himself? ‘You are getting on capit-

allyj Mr Litton. I conclude that, after a few more
sittings, my daughter’s presence will not he neces-

sary to you V Lilian looked up, as if about to speak,

but did not do so. Walter felt that she had
intended to say that the sittings gave her no incon-
venience ; in iiis secret heart, he flattered himself
that she enjoyed them.

‘ I shall not trouble her more than I can help,’

said he.
‘ Just so,’ returned his host ;

‘ and, of course, it

will be more convenient for yourself to finish the
work at home. I must take these young ladies one
of these days to see your studio.’

‘It is but a poor place,’ said Walter ; ‘and you
must please to give me notice, that I may have it

swept and garnished.’

‘Yea, yes i we understand oil that

Brown ImiHy. ‘ It is not to be expected
ings in Beech Street should be in such a
span condition as we keep our rooms at W^ow-
hank. We shaE not take you by surprise, sir.’

Presently, the duE roar of the gong sounding
for luncheon came up to them from the haE.

‘I am afraid, Mr_ Litton,’ said the host, ‘I must
take away your patient—I mean your sitter—since

I have promisedmyseE the pleasure of driving out
with my two daughters after lunch.’

‘By aE means,’ answered Walter, with a
blush. It was the tone of the speech, rather. i

the words, that annoyed him ; it seemed
'

very plainly : ‘I can’t have you hanging
house all day, and dropping in at every i

‘ But wiE not Mr Litton lunch with u
said Lotty, It was an effort that evidently

much ; .she was by nature timid ; aE the
aud courage of her life seemed to have been ex-
pended in that runaway match of hers ; and, more-
over, it was more than probable that ^e had
received positive orders from her husband that

Walter was not to be encouraged at WiEowbank. . -

‘ We have some Devonshire cream in the house,-

Mr Litton, I know,’ observed Lihan, ‘if such
things tempt you.’

‘Hay,’ answered he, smiling ; ‘I rarely take lunch
at all.’

He w® resolute not to take offence at Mr
Brown, and his meekness had its reward j for

that gentleman, conscious, perhaps, of having comr
mitted a breach of hospitality—a virtue on which
he plumed himself—began now to press him to

stay ; and when Litton decEned, he said

‘

WeE,
weE ; you must come aud dine with us, again, then,

some day : let us say in a week or so hence—^whea

you have done your Joan of Arc,’

The invitation was not a pressing one, and about

as vague as those to which no date is attached;

and it was a i>roof how ‘hard he was hit’

—how highly, at aE events, he valued an even-’

ing spent in Lilian’s company—^that Walter ac-

cepted it with a good grace. At the same time
it was quite evident to him, that neither on that

occasion nor on any other would he be received

at WiEowbank on the old easy footing.

CHAPTER XS.—SIR REGINALD IS ERANKNESS
ITSELE. '

. . i

Walter’s Joan of Arc did not make progress at

the rate which, its beginning seemed to promise ;

nor was this through any fault of the artist. He
would doubtless have liked to Enger over it ^
long as he dared ; he was not given to ‘ pamp ’ his

worlc at any. time, and this particular picture was,

if we may say so without auy imputation upon
that prudence and good sense on which he piqued

himseE, a labour of love to him. He wished to do

his very best with it,, in order—at least that was the

reason which he could have given for Ms solicitude

in the matter—to make it a fitting companion to the

Philippa. But had he been ever so desirous to

make good speed, the opportunity was not afforded

to him. Instead of repairing to WiEowbank <laily,

according to the original arrangement, he was
given to understand that his attendance once a

week would now be more convenient; and more

than once, upon the day before a visit, he would

receive a communication from his patron that Miss
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Lilian’s engagements would not permit her to sit

to Mm until, the week afterwa:^. It would^per-

haps have been more judicious in Mr Brown, if he

wished to part these young people, that Walter

should have done his work at once—Bo much of it,

that is, as required Lilian’s preBeiice—and then

have taken it home to finish, as had been at first

agreed upon
;
for, as it was, these periods of absence

only made the meetings more attractive, and im-

parted to them a certain llavour of friendship and

intimacy, born of long acquaintance. Moreover,

artist and sitter had so much the more to talk about

concerning matters that had occurred in the inter-

val j and since these were naturally of a domestic

sort—cMefly respecting Lotty and her husband

—

their conferences became very confidential.

Sir Reginald and Lady Selwyn were now living

at Willowbank ; hut the former—for he could not

suppose otherwise-kept out of his way designedly;

he had not set eyes on him since the date of that

dinner of reconciliation, now some months ago.

Lotty he often saw, and she was looking somewhat
' better, certainly less haggard and anxious; whereas
Lilian, on the other hand, had fallen ofl^ not, per-

haps in her beauty, but certainly as to health and
spirits. . She had been depressed when he first

knew her, because of her sister’s misfortune
;
but

she had always entertained hopes of its mitigation,

and could rouse herself to cheerfulness upon occa-

sion
;
but now she was always depressed and at

times looked so pale and piteous as to more re-

semble Philippa than Joan. Nor, in answer to

Walter’s inquiries on the matter, did she affect to

conceal the cause of this alteration.
‘ I told you that if I found that my sister was

unhappy m her mamage, it would be a very
severe blow to me, Mr Litton

;
and that blow has

fallen.’

It really seemed that, independently of her
passionate love for Lotty, their twinship had
something sympathetic in it, which rendered their

woes common. Walter could now say little to

heal this family breach—^though he loyally did
his best for the captain—since her complaints of

Sir Reginald arose fiom matters that were within
her own observation, and of which he knew noth-
ing, save from her lips. Prom them he learned

that the baronet was growing into considerable

favour with his father-in-law, and that his position

in the house seemed to be quite secured. To his
host, he was complaisant, even to servility, and
perfectly civil and polite to Lilian herself. At
first, he had ajipeared to lay himself out to gain
her sisterly affections; but perceiving that his
efforts were hut coldly received, he had discon-

tinued them. To his wife, he was smooth-spoken
before^ her_ two relatives

; but Lilian had noticed
that his voice, in addressing her, had quite another
tone, when he imagined that others were out of
hearing

;
but independently of that, she was per-

suaded' that Lotty lived in fear of him, A hun-
dred linle occurrences had convinced her of this,

slight in themselves, but all significant, and,
tsdeen tc.gfther, overwhelmingly corroborative : the
way poor Ijotty watched her husband, even in
cuiupany

; thte involuntary admissions she would
make when speaking of him iu his absence ; the
Stan ahe would give on hearing, unexpectedly, his
voice, his footstep ; and, above all, the loss of all
lier brightness and gaiety, and happy ways.

‘ Look at her, Mr Litton^—only look at her,' as

she moves, and smiles, and speaks, and then, if you
will tell me that I am wrong, X will bless you
from the bottom of my heart !

’

But Walter could not tell her she was wroiig ;

all that he saw of Lotty convinced him that her
sister’s sad description of her case was but too

true ; that she who, counting by months, could

almost he termed a bride, was already a broken-

spirited and most unhappy >yoman, (juriously

enough, Mr Brown, did not seem to perceive this,

or, at all events, to take it much to heart
;
perhaps

he imagined that languor and iinpassiveness were
the proper attributes of an exalted position, and
that it was only natural that Lady Selwyn should
have cast off the childish gaiety that had charac-

terised her as plain Lotty Brown. On the other

hand, he was somewhat anxious about Lilian.

He saw the change in her, though even in that

case only iu her health
;

if he noticed her altered

spirits, he set tliat down to some physical ailment

;

it was inexplicable to him, that any girl who had
plenty to eat and drink, fare clothes to wear, aiul a
good house over her head, could have any cause for

melancholy.
< When your picture is finished, Mr Litton,’ he

observed ou one occasion, ‘and before the cold

weather sets in, I propose to take my little house-
hold to Italy. It seems to all or us that my
daughter Lilian requires change of scqne

;
and our

medical man has recommended a warm climate.’

Walter could not but express his hopes that

such a plan would benefit the young lady
;
but he

liad little expectation of its doing so, since the
cause of her malady would remain, or, rather,

.accompany her on the tour, in the person of Bit

Reginald. Moreover, the information had been
given him with a certain significance of tone,

which, at all events to his ear, had seemed to

imply another object in the arrangement—namely,
tliat of separating Lilian from himself ; and if so,

he could make a shrewd guess as to whom he had
to .thank for the precaution. He thought this

hard, since, never, by look or word, had he broken
his inward resolve not to abuse his position at

Willowbank, by offering love to hi.s host’s

daughter; but harder still, that Sir Reginald,
whom he had helped to his marriage with Lotty,
should have been the person to awaken Mr
Brown’s suspicions of him in such a matter.

However, there was nothing to be done, or even
said. It was clearly no business of his, though
how nearly it concerned him, his sinking heart
and faltering tongue—for when he hud first

heard the news, he could barely trust himself to

speak to Lilian—gave evidence. If Mr Cluis-
topher Brown had chosen to take his family to

Nova Zembla, it was not for him to make ob-
jections. And after all, such a proceeding, or some-
thing like it, that is, some mamigeinent which
should forbid his meeting Lilian more.', was what
he had expected ever since that fatal diime.r-pai'ty.

It would have been as easy to separate lier from
him—dutiful daughter as she was—by a word of
paternal authority, as by removing her a thousand
miles away. He felt that every touch, of brush
upon his picture now hastened the time that was
to part him from Lilian for ever ; and yet he did
not linger ovc;r his task on that account

; he
finished it as quickly as he could, consistent with
his doing it as well as he could

;
and thou he told

Mr Brown that the rest could be completed at his
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own house ; that it was no longer req^uisite for him

.

to have his daughter before him. Perhaps Mr
Brown had expected some procrastination npon
Walters part

j
perhaps the quiet manner and

matter-of-fact tone of the speaker for the moment
disarmed his suspicions, and gave him a twinge of

conscience for having entertained them ; hut, at all

events, his behaviour upon receiving this informa-
tion was more genial and conciliatory than it had
been for months.
'Very good, Mr Litton,’ he replied. ‘Your

picture has, I assure you, given us all great

satisfaction. We had promised ourselves, long
ago, the pleasure of seeing you at dinner when it

should be completely finished. I intended it to he
quite a celebration banquet—^to have asked some
influential friends, patrons of art, who might have
been useful to you in your profession ; but circum-

stances have rendered that impossible. Before

;

your Joan can be fit for such an ordeal, we must
i be off to Italy. The Philippa’—he always called

it by that name, its proper title of ‘ Supplication ’

being distasteful to him— ‘ will be home from the

Academy next Tuesday. Dine with us, then, upon
that day, and come as early as you like. It will

probably be many montlus, perhaps longer, before

we shall have the pleasure of seeing you again.’

It was evideirt to Walter that Mr Ohristophcr

Brown wished that they should part good friends

—hut, above all, that they should part—and on the

ensuing Tuesday ; for, since his picture was finished,

there would be no excuse for the. young painter’s

ju'eseiiting himself at Willowbauk after that date ;

and that the ‘ celebration dinner,’ as his host called

it, would, in fact, be a ‘ good-bye ’ one. The
thought of this struck a chill to his heart, and
made the future blank indeed. Curiously enough,

however, although despairing, ho was not despond-

ent. He was resolute to go through with his fare-

well entertainment—that would, ho knew, ho like

the apples of the Dead Sea in his mouth—with a
smiling cotmtenauce ; to all outward seeming, he
would hear himself bravely—not for Lilian’s sake,

for he did not venture to flutter himself that she

would feel as he did—but for his own, so that, at

least, he should not incur ridicule. More than one

pair of eyes would probably regard him narrowly,

but they skotild not learn from his own looks or

lips that he was sad. As he had been asked to

‘come as early as he liked, he woixld do so.’ He un-

derstood, or chose to understand, that by that form
of speech Mr Brown intended him to spend the

afternoon at Willowhank. He did not expect that

his host would be there to meet him, and much
less the captain

;
but in this he was mistaken.

air Brown, indeed, he found, on his arrival, had
;

not yet returned from the City ; but Sir Eeginald

—

for whom he had not asked—the servant said, was
.somewhere about the grounds. ‘ The young ladies,’

added she, as Walter hesitated whether to join the

captaiix or not, ‘ are gone out shopping.’

It was evident he was not expected so soon

;

indeed, it seemed quite possible that klr Brown
had forgotten he had invited him to come early.

‘Shall I tell Sir ileginald that you are here,

sir ?
’

‘Ho, thank you ; I will go and find him myself,’

said Walter, after a pause. It had now struck him
that the whole alfair was planned ;

that the young
ladies had been sent out, and that the captain was,

contrary to his custom, staying at home, expressly

to speak with him alone. If that was so, and he
found him as unfriendly towards him as he ex-
pected, he would tell Mm some plain truths. In
this not very conciliatory frame of mind, he walked
g^uickly on to the lawn; and on the path that

fringed it, he saw Sir Beginald, with a cigar in

his mouth, looking at the ducks, or the nursemaids
beyond them, with much apparent interest.

‘ HoUo I Litton, what brings you here ? ’ said he
carele^ly, as he held out his hand.

‘Well, an invitation from yotir father-in-law,

which it seems he has forgotten.’
‘ Oh, I see

; you have your polished boots on.

But we don’t dine at Willowbank now at the old
heathenish hours : the place—and^ I may add, its

proprietor—^has become more civiliseA This
^
is

an hour when only the wild beasts are fed. Hark
!

at them !
’

And indeed from the Zoological Gardens across
the Park there came that multitudinous roar,

which is the lions’ grace before meat,
‘ I was asked to come early and spend the after-

noon, Captain Selwyn,’ replied Walter haughtily.

‘Why captain?’ said the other, laughing.

‘You needn’t he in a huff, my good fellow ; and
besides, I am not a captain.’

‘I heg your pardon; I should have said Sir

Eeginald,’

‘That’s rubbish, Litton. I’m not a fool, like

my father-in-law, to lay such store by niy handle.

I mean, that I jiave sold out, and am, therefore,

no more a captain than you arc.’

‘ I didn’t know you had sold out,’ said Walter.
‘How should I ? You have not been very communi-
cative to me of late, about that or anything else,’

‘ Well—frankly—Litton, I thought it better that

I should not he. I don’t want to tpiarrel with you,

Heaven knows
;
but it seemed necessary to let you

know, that your conduct, in one respect at least,

was not such as Lady Selwyn and myself could
quite approve.’

‘ Put your wife out of the question, if you please,

as I am sure, if she had a voice in the matter, she
would wish to be put ; and be so good as to tell

me in what I have given offence to you, sir.’

‘ Well, there is no ofience exactly—certainly not
so much as your last words were intended to

convey. But you have, as it seems to me, adopted

a line of proceeding that is not only distasteful to
|

me, but prejudicial to my interests. Of course, I

may be mistaken ; I should be glad to think I :

was so, and that the good understanding that has

always existed between us has been needlessly

disturbed’—

—

‘Never mind the good understanding,’ inter-

posed Walter dryly ;
‘ stick to the facts, if you have

got any.’
‘ Well, I think I have,’ answered Sir Eeginald

coolly. ‘To be brief, my good follow, have you
not been making love to inj sister-in-law, Lilian ?

’

,

‘ I deny altogether your right to put to me any
such question : to he plain with you, indeed, I

think it a great impertinence.’

‘Possibly,’ said the captain, taking up a small

flat stone, and making a ‘ dick, duck, drake ’ with

it on the water : ‘ wejmust agree to differ upon that

point. I am simply referring to the fact that you
lime made love to her.’

‘ I have done nothing of the kind. I swear it

!

I have breathed no word of love to Miss Lilian

Brown.’
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‘Very good; I am glad to liear it. But there very secondary advantage it had conferred on

axe other ways of inspiring affection in a young Walter, irritated the latter exceedingly,

woman, besides breathing it. A good deal may ho *It is not at all necessary, Bir lleginald ; and I

done by ioolciug at her, for example, and even by q[nite understand—taking, for argument’s sake,

a pecniiar pressure of the fingers : I remember all your charge against me for granted- -the differcnco

that, you know, though I am getting such a respect- that would exist in our respective cases ns suitors,

able old married man.’ But what I do not umbrnstand is this unexpected
‘ I have no doubt you remember,’ said TiValter, zeal on yonr part in the interests of property. I

thinking of poor Nellie Neale. This man’s have heard you express sentiments with respect

cool impudence was almost more than he could to love-making so widely different, and especially

bear, and would have stung most men mto how odious it was that money should mate with

making reprisals ;
yet he already regretted the money, that I can scarcely believe my ears.’

significance of the tone in which he had spoken *My general sentiments,’ answered the other

those lew harmless words, lest the other ^ould coolly, ‘ are much the same as they wore ; but

take it for a menace, and imagine, perhaps, that he circumstances have altered them as respects this

washed to make a bargain—terms. Sir Eegiaald, particular case. The fountain of all sentiments, as

however, only smiled—though, it must be con- the motive of all actions, is, I suppose, with most
fessed, not in a very pleasant way. of us, self-interest ; and it is clearly to my

‘Well, you may have squeezed her hand or not; interests that you should not marry my wife's

that matters nothing ; the point is, that you cer- sister.’

tainly intended—and intend—to squeeze it, some ‘ Upon my w'ord, you are very frank, Sir

day. If you have not declared your love, you are Eeginald,’

in love with her. Come, is it not so?’ ‘My good fellow, I am as open as the day,’

‘Well, and what if it is?’ returned Walter answered the other coolly. ‘You don’t suppose
indignantly. * I don’t say that it is so ; hut I say, that I object to you as a brother-in-law, more thair

what of it ? and especially—^in my case—what is to anybody else ? I am not, believe me, so un-
it to you?’ grateful. On the contrary, if you were a rich

* I win answer you in every particular, my good man, and if Lilian must needs marry somebody,
feEow ; but first let us finish with the fact itself. I should say ; “ Take Litton.” But it is not to my
The case is, that you obtain admittance into the advantage that she should maray anybody, and
house of a very rich man, on pretence—don’t be least of all, a poor mau. When I won my wife,

offended ; let us say, on the ground, then—on the she was destined to he her father’s co-heiress ; but
mound of painting his daughter’s picture; and as I have good reason to know he has altered his

auring the progress of that work of art, that you intentions in that respect, and left the bulk of his

allow yoursm to entertain sentiments for her that property to her sister, it is, therefore, only by
are a little more than lesthetic. I don’t accuse you, good management that it can now be retained in
mind, as any other man would, who is less ae- the family.’

quainted with your character—as her own father, ‘ So you mean, if possible, to keep Lilian un-
for example, •would without doubt accuse you, if married all her life, for your own advantage 1

’

he was as certain of what has occiUTed as I am— ‘Mo.st decidedly, I do,’ replied Sir Beginald,
of fortune-hunting : I am content to believe that ‘Not that I have the least objection to her entering
you have fallen a victim to her charms, and not her into the holy state of matrimony per se, nor even
purse

;
but, as a matter of fact, she is very rich, to her choosing yourself for her husband. You

and you are very poor ; and the knowledge of might run away with her to-morrow, if I could
that circumstance, it may be reasonably urged, feel quite sure that old Christopher would not
should have caused you to place a greater restraint forgive you. But our self-made friend yonder ’

—

upon your inclination.’ and the speaker jerked his thumb towards the
‘I see,’ -said Walter coldly; ‘I should have house in a highly disrespectful manner—‘is not

taken exsanplo foom one Captain Selwyn.’ the Brutus that he imagines himself to be ; and
‘That ia beside the question, my good fellow ; he has already a sneaking likeness for yourself, a

ox, rather, it opens up the second part of it, which, compliment he is very welcome to pay you, but
as I have said, I am also qiiite prepared to discuss not at my expense. To conclude, iny good friend,
with you. It is true that I was as penniless as I may telT you, without flattery, that you are a
yourself when I made love to Lilian’s sister

; hxtt dangerous fellow, and that I mean to guard against
then it was not as a guest of her father’s, or under you and your attractions, as best I can.’

uiiV false pretence, such as that of taking her ‘It seems to me, Selwyn,’ said Waller gravely,
portrait. And, moreover, since yoti insist upon ‘ that you are the most seliish man I have ever
inakiug the matter a personal one—yon must Imown, and also the most shameless.’
allow mo to^remind you that it was through me— ‘Selfish, I doubtless am,’ replied Sir Beginald,
or Jilin e, which is the same thing, that you obtained smiling ;

‘it is rather a common weakness with us
admifoance to this house at all. It is surely not men

;
and since by shameless you mean honest, I

nt‘ce.?‘=aTy to go into that part of the business.’ will not defend myself against that charge either

;

‘ IL i? not at aU necessary,’ answered Walter you should take it rather as a compliment to yonr
ronlempLuously, If Sir Beginald had expressed good sense that I have been so plain-spoken with
annojauce at hk having painted “Supplication” you. I have exactly explained our mutual position

;

from the'reCoEection oflus bride, he would hstve and now it remains entirely with yoursell^ as to
adraUted that such a feeling was natural, and whether our interests axe henceforth to be antago-
hmnbled bimself, a8,one in some degree to blame

;
nistic, or the reverse ; in other words, whether wo

but tliat Selwyn Mould have alluded to the shall be friends or enemies.’
matter thus carelssriy, as a lucky accident, while, ‘ You have, as it seems to me, settled that matter
at tlie same time, he took credit to himeelf for the your own way, already,’ answered Walter grimly.
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in your honour, that I am prepared to accept your Ziii/ALtAiMl>,

promise, where I -would certainly not take the Ow New-year’s Day 1875, a heavy storm raged
word of another man.’

_ . „ „ , along the western coasts of Scotland, and many a
Aid wliat promise is it you require of me V ^ ^ jn po^ . others.

S that were to to sml. were kept iuharhourtiirthe

in-law, or become, under any circumstances, her ‘Conflict of the eleinents had abated. Among these

husband. If you refuse to give your word to this tbe new iron ship Tvmam, winch was designed

effect, it will he my painful duty to represent to to have sailed from Glasgow on the first day of the

Mr Brown the pretensions you entertain to his year, hut was prevented by the gale from starting,

daughter’s hand
;
and also to take other measures A peculiar interest attaches to this vessel and a

—perhaps at once—the effect of which will render portion of her cargo. The Timctm was only
your paying a visit to WiUowbank, after to-day, launched at the end of 1874, and on tHs, her

«T, f » TTrin /.TinnRA
i^aiden voyage, she takes with her a strange

‘ i; on are not only very “honest,” as you choose « . r . t ^ ^ ^
to term it, Sir Eeginald,’ answered Walter, for the the safe delivery of which at the

first time using a tone of menace, ‘ but, it also antipodes many hopes depend,

strikes me, somewhat audacious.’ We will imagine ourselves among the crowd
* Very likely. I grasp my nettle tightly ; that that will probably, if all goes well, he waiting at

is always my plan in these emergencies. Of course, the Bluff—a headland in the extreme south-east

I am well aware that you may do me some harm
; of New Zealand—and watching, on a day about the

though, on the whole, I do not think you will, ^nd of March, the approach of the new Glasgow
You can, no doubt, make some damaging state-

^ jg ^ a day’s sail from her
ments ; one in particular, which, if you choose to ^ W , . . *'«*. +1,.,

make ™ of it, will pVe great to Lady ^al destmatan. Otago; but the oiew am tay

Selwyn.’
j & & J: j

transferring to boats some portion of her freight

‘You need not he afraid of that, sir,’ answered R is none of her passengers anxious to set Toot

Walter scornfully. as early as possible on the new soil; nor is it

‘ I am glad to hear it. At the same time, do not any bulky or weighty part of her cargo that is

imagine that all the magnanimity is on your own being prematurely discharged. About one hundred
side. It would not be pleasant to some husbands ^TOoden cases, each a foot cube, weighing two
to know that their own familiar friend had

or three pounds apiece, axe being carefully handed
carried away with him, in his memory~;-out of ^ ship’s side, to he eventually brought
platonic affection, no doubt—such a portrait- of his

'«/vvu wic b i
’-un, „

tide, that ho could paint from it as from the ashore by the boats. When they reach the place

original.’ appointed for their unpacking, they are found to

‘For ‘shame, Sehvyn!’ cried Walter; ‘your contain layers of damp moss, in a series of trays

respect for your wife, herself, should forbid you specially prepared, eacli containing, hghtly reclm-

to spe^k so.’ ing on their bed, a number of small amber-coloured

‘ Oh, I know you meant no harm,’ answered the globules, each about the size of a dried pea, which

other quickly. ‘If I had thought otherwise, I are carefully removed from the moss, and placed

would have 'shot you, six months ago, when’ in tanks of running water. These minute objects

TTia speech was rapid, and, for the first time, are salmon-eggs, and constitute, now that they have

passionate ; but he stopped himself with a powerful safely arrived, a gift, the value of whicli Scotland

effort, then added almost carelessly :
‘ But let us will never feel, but New Zealand will never be

keep our train of argument to the main line. I able to calculate.

have asked you a plain tiuestion
;
give me a plain Altogether, over two hundred thousand eggs were

reply. Will you promise ’ despatched from Glasgow, having been
_

collected

‘i will promise nothing, nothing!’ broke in by Mr Frank Euckland and his assistants in v^ious

Walter hotly, ‘with respect to my behaviour to Scotch rivers—the Forth, the Tay, the Tweed, the

your sister-in-law. I admit no man’s right to ask Teith, and others
;
and if they all survive their

me for such a promise, and your right least of all.’ long voyage of over eighteen thousai-id miles, and

‘ That will do, my good fellow ; we now perfectly arrive at maturity, their actual value may be

understand one another ; only, pray, don’t look as reckoned as follows : If each egg heeomes a salmon

if you wanted to cut my throat, hecanso here are of only ten pounds weight, there will be two

the ladies.’ million pounds of fish, which, at the low price of

And indeed, at that moment, the two sisters one shilling per pound, will be -woiih one hundred

were bowing to them from the open carriage, as thousand pounds ready cash. And, yet, tne eggs,

they were clrivcn np to the front-door; they when taken from the parent fish m the cold wintry

alighted at once, and came towards them down days of Christmas week, were not worth, as eggs, so

the lawn. many pence.
i

‘Mind, Litton,’ added Sir Beginald in a low But these salmon will he left to increase and

but menacing voice, ‘whatever happens this multiply, till, after a few years, it all our hopes

evening, you have no one to blame for it but are realised, this colony of two hundred thousand

yourself.’ eggs wiU have become a mighty nation of fish,
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whicli no man can number, and. tbe ultimate value

of -wMch -will be incalculable.

It will be asked, bow will the eggs keep good

long enough to produce salmon after a three months'

voyage ? It has been found that a salmon-egg

takes about from eighty to one hundred days, mox’e

or less, according to the temperature, before the

young fish is hatched ; and that the higher_ the

temperature, the shorter the period of hatching

;

the lower the temperature, the slower the jjrooess

of development. In fact,
_

by being packed in ice,_

and kept as cold as possible, the development of

the egg may be retarded to a very great extent.

Without this precaution, the ova would never

survive the great heat of the tropics
;
and so

the one hundred little boxes which we have seen

landed in New Zealand, were packed in a large

ice-house, built on board the ship, with a solid

mass of two feet thick of ice entirely surrounding

them, and a layer two feet thick lying between each

row of boxes. This, it is hoped, will so retard the

development of the ova, that they will ho only

partially advanced towards hatching by the time

they arrive at the antipodes.

The history of the growth of the salmon, from
the small ova or eggs, may be interesting in this

place. Each adult female salmon lays from eight

hundred to one thousand eggs to every pound of her

weight. In their healthy condition, the eggs are

generally of a pinky or amber colour, with opales-

cent hues, semi-transparent, and e-xceedingly pretty

in their effect. Sometimes, however, the eggs are

very pale—nearly white—in colour
;
others, again,

are of a bright coral red ;
but all that have

a peculiar transparent iridescent hue are un-

mistakably healthy eggs, A tough, horny mem-
brane is the ‘shell’ which holds the embryo
salmon, and preserves it from injury. This ex-

ternal shell is exceedingly elastic ; an egg dropped
on the .floor will rebound like an india-rubber ball.

For a month or so, no change is apparent in the

healthy egg, as it lies in its bed of gravel in the

running stream where it has been deposited by the

mother, with the temperature of the water at

about forty-five degrees. The eyes of the fish

appear in about forty or fifty days
;

these may
be perceived as two small black specks

;
and

in other three or four clays, a faint red line is

apparent, running round the interior of one side

of the egg, and in the centre a small red globule

appears. The ‘ thin red line ’ represents the verte-

bree of the fish, just forming ; and the red globule

is a minute quantity of oil, which is destined to be

,
absorbed by the fish after it comes out of the shell.

Gradually the faiixt indications of life within the
semi-transparent shell become more marked, till,

about twenty days after the first appearance of the

eyes, the fisn bursts its prison. It now presents

a most ludicrous appearance, with the lower side

of its slender transparent bodj^ affixed to an oval

sac which it carries wherever it goes. The vital

orgjoiB of the fish can be distinctly seen
; the pulsa-

tions' of the heart are easily perceptible
;
and the

rapid vibrations of the gills shew that it is, for the
first tkfie, breathing just as an adult fish breathes.

The empty ‘shells,’ as they float about in the water,
shewing the rent by wliich the young fish brealts

its prison-bonds, now appear like little bits of an
india-ri\bber air-ballj or portions of the white mem-

1

brane found just iii&de the shell of a hen’s egg. I

Sometimes the shell clings round the umbilical
|

vesicle of the fish, and, as it has no hands to free

itself, it may be seen wriggling about among the

gravel, endeavouring to escape from its uncomfort-

able burden.

xfort- f

The fry are now ‘ all alive,’ and as active

can he. Some of them will be fomxd witK >
tails turned upwards in an. mpudent max.,

others bear their bodies in a becomingly r

longitudinal position; while others, again,-,

strangely deformed. These unfortunates arc

able to swim in a straight line, and can only turhx
round and round as on a pivot in one sjxot, lying
all the time on their side, instead of swimming
upright ; and falling helpless to the bottom as soon
as they cease their eiibrts at locomotion. These

Sles generally die ; though some of them, no

5, arrive at maturity, as is proved by the in-

stances—rare, it is true—of deformed salmon -with

the backbone bent and crooked in various ways.
But the most curious instances of malformation

are the fishy ‘Siamese twins.’ A double-lieatled

creature is of frequent occurrence in a family
of baby salmon, but these enormities seldoixx sur-

vive more than three or four days, though instances

have been met with of a longer tenn of existence

being granted to these ‘ monsters,’

For some time after birth, the young fish do
not seem to grow very fast

;
they are exceedingly

active, and, thoxigh burdened with the umbilical
vesicle, they swim swiftly about, rushing for a few
seconds, and suddenly falling again to the bottom
of the stream : they are unable to rest without
touching the gravel.

The young fry do not require any food for some
time to come. The contents of tlxe sac they bear
about with them servo as food for the first six weeks
of the salmon’s life. The poor little fish lias ixo

mother to nurse it, so nature has provided it with a
commissariat of its own. This vesicle or sac contains

an albuminous secretion similar to white of eg",

and a small globule of oil, the whole of wliiclt

are gradually absorbed into the system. After six

weeks of this self-sustaining process have elapsed,

the outer skin of the bag appears to diminish in
size, as the body of tlxe fish iucreascis, and iix duo
course tlxe fry appears as a complete miniature of
an adult salmon.
The fins, and even the scales, are now fully

apparent. The gills can easily be perceived. The
eye—^that first sign of life in the egg ten weeks
ago—^is completely developed ; while a slight red
spot under the pectoral -fins is the only sign of
tlxe late symbol of babyhood.
Such is a sketch of tlxe history of the iixfunt

salmon. If all goes well, tlxe tanks prepared for

the reception of the eggs sent out in the Timam
will witixoss the birth, as above described, of many
tliousand fish, eighteen thousaxxd ixiiles away from
the land, or watei', in which they wore naturally

destined to enter upon life. Let us trust the hopiis

centred oix the.se embryo salmon—now probably
passing through, the most critical part of their

voyage-—will be anqxly realised, and tlial; a new
source of wealth will thus bo introduced into the
far-distant laixds at the antipodes, through the
medium of Scotland’s new-year’s gift to New
Zealand.
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^ „ Icnown for months to come. The observers haveTHE TRANSIT OF VENUS. to be brought bach, literally from the ends of the

A TRA-Nsra of Venus is, in itself, by no meairs a earth, and their separate observations have to be
very striking phenomenon ; to the common eye, it carefully discussed and compared, before a definite

is much less so than an ordinary eclipse of the sun conclusion can be arrived at. In the meantime,

or moon. It requires a telescope to see it ; and while the interest is yet fresh, we propose, for the

all that is to be seen, even then, is a black spot, benefit of those who are not astronomers, to give a

about the size of a pea, moving slowly over the general notion of how a transit of Venus comes
bright face of the sun. It must have been some- to be of so much use in the problem of planetary

thing more than the expectation of this as a mere distances.

wonderful sight, that kept the scientific world on We may observe at the outset, that although the

the qiii viva for the last two or three years, and led absolute distances of the planets from the sun are

to such extensive preparations for witnessing it. diflicult to determine exactly, their relative dis-

There were long and earnest discussions among tances are readily measured. By observing the

astronomers as to the best stations for seeing it
;

angle made between Venus and the sun when the

special apparatus of the most delicate and costly planet is at its greatest elongation, we get all the

kind were constructed ; and bands of astronomers angles of the right-angled triangle formed by the

with their assistants trained themselves for months earth, the sun, and Venus ; and thus, by one of

beforehand, by practising the art of observation oii the simplest rules of trigonometry, we know the

an artificial model of the transit ; thus rehearsing, 'proportion between the distances, though not the

as it were, their several parts before the great distances themselves. If the distance of the earth

event of the 9th of December 1874 should come from the sun be called I'OO, that of Venus is found

off. More than this, the leading governments of to be 0*72, or about seven-tenths ; similarly, the

the civilised world, one and all, voted liberal funds distance of Neptune is known to be 30 times that

for defraying the necessary expenses and trans- of the earth ; and so with the rest of the planets,

porting these corps of drilled observers to a mul- If, therefore, we can find in any way the absolute

titude of stations distributed all over the easterii distance in miles of any one planet, say that of the

side of the globe. Even a private individual, earth, these ratios will give us the rest by a simple

Lord Lindsay, has spent what would he to most process of multiplication.

l)oople a considerable fortune in equipping at his In order to understand how a transit of Venus
own expense an observing expedition to the island helps to determine the sun’s distance, it is necessary

of Mauritius. to consider the general principle of astronomical

, The interest attaclnng to the transits of Venus, mensuration. The procedure is the very same as

1 -which has thus been so strikingly manifested, in determining the distance of an inaccessible

arises from the circumstance, that wdxen they occur, object on the earth. Suppose that a surveyor

-which is rarely, they are available for solving, more wishes to know the distance of a rock, R, at sea,

accurately than can be done in any other way, the from a point, A, on the shore
; he chooses another

grand and fundamental problem of astronomy— station, B, along the shore, and measures the

the measurement of the sun’s distance from the distance between the two ;
this forms his ‘ base-

earth, All other celestial measures are deduced line,’ which we will suppose to be 100 yards

from this j
and if there is error here, there is error long. He then measures with a theodolite the

everywhere. No wonder, then, -that astronomers angle at A contained between the direction' of

shoixld have been anxious to make the most of the B and the direction of the object R ; and in

recent occasion. The final result of the observa- the same way, the angle contained at B. He has

tions taken on the 9th of December cannot be now enough ‘ data,’ as it is called, to calculate the
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length of AR, ox of BR He may even find it

1
meclianically, without calculation. He hag only

to lay clown on paper a line, AB, eq[ual to 100,

from a scale of equal parts, and, by moans of a

graduated circle, to make angles at A and B
equal to the observed angles, and the meeting^ of

the two lines on the paper will determine a point

E, the distance of which from A, measured by the

scale, will give the actual distance in yards of the

rock from the station. This meclianical way of

finfling distances does not admit of great accuracy

;

but wherever we have data for 'drawing lines

fixing the relative positions of objects on paper,

trigonometry enables ns, in ordinary cases, to cal-

culate the actual distances with great exactness.

We have said, in. ordinary cases ; because there

are cases in which exactness is very difficult to

attain, namely, when one of the sides of the

triangle is very small in relation to the others

;

with a short base-line, a small error in measuring

the angles at the base malms a vastly greater error

fportionally in the lengths of the opposite .side,

^
in the above case, with a base-line of a hundred

yards, we suppose the rook to be ten or twelve

miles off, and attempt to draw a triangle on paper

: representing these conditions, we find that the

eUghtest variation of one of the angles at the base

m&es the crossing-point, B, of the longer sides

approach or recede by a great distance. Such a

triangle is said by mathematicians to be ‘ ill-con-

ditioned,’ or unfavourable to exact determination.

How, the triangles with which astronomers have

to do in determining celestial distances are, as a

rule, veiy ill-conditioned indeed. The longest

base-line possible is that between two stations at

opposite points of the globe, or 8000 miles, , From
this it is possible to determine with tolerable near-

ness the distance of the moon, which is only about

30 times 8000; but when it is applied to the

planets and sun, where the distances are thou-

sands of times the length of the base-line, the

result cannot be depended on within a cousider-

nbl® percentage of the whole.
^

Hence the necessity

uf having recourse to expedients by which the

problem is attached indirectly. The most trusted

of these expedients is that furnished by the transits

of Venus. But before describing how they arc used,

wemay glance first at the results hitherto arrived at.

As early as the third century before Christ,

Aristarchus, a Greek astronomer, essayed to measure
the distance of the sun, but his means of observa-

tion and calculation were so defective, that ho
made it only about one-twentieth part of the true

distance, Ho advance on this was made for many
ixies. Even the great astronomer, Kepler, in

ieventeenth century, could only say that the

nfee must be at least between 13 and 14

millidhs of miles. Sxibsequently, the estimates

—for, owing to the imperlection of the methods
and Aastements, were little better than
estimates—gradually rose to 80 millions. At
last, in 1716,- Halley, the English astronomer,

proposed a method of employing the transits of

Venus. Accordingly, the next transits, in 1761
mid 1769, were observed, ‘ with thii? view, at a

variety of stations. But the results at first deduced

from these observations were so discordant among
themselves, that little coufidcucu was put in them.

It was not till 1824 that tlie German astronomer,

Encke, subjected the ob>servations of 1769 to an
elaborate and coraprelicnsivo ‘discussion,’ as as-

tronomers call it, and arrived at the coiiclu.sion,

that they gave a distance of about 95,300,POO

miles
;
and this number, until quite recently, held

its place in all books on astronomy as the true

distaaco of the sun.

In the meantime, in the absence of transits,

other methods of measurement, now become pos-

sible through the growing perfection of astron-

omical instruments, were tried ;
and all copenrred

inipointing to a value 3| millions of miles less

than that stated above.” This conclusion was
singularly confirmed by Mr Stone of the Green-

wich Observatory, and others; who, recurring

to the observatiorrs of 1769, found that, by
putting a juster interpretation upon some of the

data than had been done by Encke, they gave a

distance very nearly in accordance with the results

. of the later methods. All tins has led to accepting

91,500,000 miles as the approximate distance of

the sun. It is not anticipated that the value to

be deduced from the recent transit wiE differ from
this to any very great amount.

The object of the problem now engaging the

attention of astronomers is often spoken of as

being the determination, not of the sun’s distance,

but of the sun’s ^parallax. Parallax is the technical

name for the ‘ displacement ’—for that is tlio

meaning of the Greek word—which an object

appears to suffer when the observer changes his

place. If the rockwe spoke ofabove lay due east (E)

from A, it would, when looked at from B, lie soma
points or degrees north of east (E') ;

and this change

of bearing, this deflection from the east direction,

which is measured by the angle EBIi, is exactly

equal, as is evident at a glance, to the al^gle con-

tained at R by the two lines, RA, RB. it is this

angle, ARB, that is styled the parallax of the

object R, as observed from A and B ;
it is the

angular mea.snre, the apparent length of the base-

line as seen from R ; and knowing this, and the

actual length of the base-line, the distance of the

object—supposing one of the angles at, the base

to bo a right-angle or otherwise known—is easily

calculated. In speaking of the parallax of the

heavenly bodies, the base-line assumed is tho

radius of the earth, or 4000 miles
; the actual

stations of observation may nob be that distance

apart, but the resulting angle is always reduced
to that standard for comparison. Thus, tho

parallax of the moon is the angle subtended at

the moon by the earth’s radius ;
it is found

be nearly one degree (1°, or the 90th part of a
right angle)—a quantity measurable within a toler-

able percentage. But the parallax of tho sun, a.s

deduced by Encke, was only 8^'-5776, while the

other measurements alltrded to gave an average of

8”-94 (1” is the 3600th part of X“). This slight

difference of a i'ew tenths of a second of arc gives a
difference in the distance,' as we have seen, of Si'

millions of miles. The difficulty attending the

measuring of such minute angles may be con-

ceived when it is stated that, on the graduated
edge of a circle five feet in diameter, tlie length

of a second of arc (1") occupies only -g^.lijTTth of

an inclr. And yet an error of this amouixt in the
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aiigle involves an error of lialf a million, miles

!

in the caicnJated distance.—But, to return to the
transit.

The reader, it may be assumed, has a general

notion of the plan of the solar system, and knows
that the planet Yenus revolves round the sun in

an orbit within that of the earth. Her time of

revolution i,s shorter than the earth’s, being accom-
plished in about two hundred and twenty-five

days. In consetpence of this difference, Venus
comes every now and then into a line with the
sun and the earth, at one time between the earth

and the^sun, which is called ‘inferior conjunction;’

at another, on the opposite side of the sun

—

‘superior conjunction.’ If the orbit of Yenns
were in the same plane with that of the earth, the
planet would seem, at every inferior conjunction,

to pass across the face of the sun. But as the two
orbits cross one another at a small angle, it is only

j

when the planet is in or near one of these cross-

1

ing-points, or ‘nodes,’ that this can happen. On i

such occasions, the body of the planet is seen like
I

a black speck on the bnght disc of the sun, which
i

it traverses in a straight line.
I

These ‘ transits,’ as they are called, are of rare

occurrence, as it takes a great many revolutions to

bring about tbe coincidence of the two necessary

conditions. The intervals follow a rather complex
law. There are usually two transits within eight

years of one another, and then a lapse of either

105 or 133 years, when another couple of transits
'

occur, witli eight years between them. The transit

'

of December 1874 will be followed by one in
December 1882, and there will, not be another
until June 2004. Previous to 1874, the last transit

occurred in June 17G9, and had been x>receded by
one in June 17G1.

Becurring once
,
more, for illustration, to the

rock in the water and the two stations on shore,

let us suiopose that the opposite shore is visible,

consisting of a perpendicular cliff running parallel

with the base-line AB, and that we have to ascer-

tain the distance of this cliff, without knowing any-
thing more about the rock than the proimtion of

its distances from the two shores. The cliff, we
shall suppose, is too far off to have its distance

measured directly with anything like accuracy
from so short a base-line ; let us see whether any
use can he made of the intervening rock. Suppose
that the top of a flagstaff on the rock is seen from
A projected against the cliff at a spot where there

obvious that a5 will be three times the length of
AB, or three hundred yards. By turning a theo-

dolite first to £f, and then to i, we can next find the
angular length of «&, -or the angle a.B&, which we
shall suppose to be 30'' (!', or one minute, is the
60th part of 1°). Now, in the triangle BBa, we
know the angle BBa (?= aB6), and the proportion

of Ea to BB, and therefore can find the angle

BaB by means of the fundamental proposition ’in

trigonometry, that the sides of a triaagle are pro-
portional to the sines of the opposite angles^,.

When the angles are very small, the sines become-.-

equal to the ares which measure the angles ; and .

therefore we may assume in this case that the -

angles themselves are proportional to the, opposite .

sides
;

and_ that, as BE is one-third of 'Ba, the' .

angle BaB is one-third of BBa
;
that is, the angle ^

AaB is 10'. We have thus got the parallax of
"

the point a, with greater exactness than was attain-

able by merely measuring the angles at the base,

,

and are in a position to calculate the distance

Aos or Ba with corresponding exactness. The ad-
vantage of this roundabout procedure is, that a com-
paratively large angle (aBb) is measured, in order
to deduce from it a smaller (AaB)

;
so that any error

in the measurement is diminished .in the result.
.

Now, the transit method of measuring the sun’s •

distance is, to a certain extent, identical with the

f
roccss just described. The position of the three

odies, the sun (S), the earth (E), and Yenus

is a permanent mark, a
;
when looked at from B,

the top of the staff will be displaced to the left, to

a spot &5 where also we shall suppose that there is

a recognisable mark. Now, if the rock were exactly

midway between the base-line and the cliff, it is

obvious that the distance between a and b would
be exactly equal to the base-line

; but, for a reason
that will appear afterwards, we will assume it

known that the rock is three times as far from the
cliff as from the ’base-line ; and then it is equally

(Y), is roughly represented in the accompanying
,

figure. The distance of Yenus from the sun may
be taken roundly as three times her distance from

.

the earth. The exact ratio is, as before stated,

well known, and is not far from this. An observer -

at a station A, on the northern jiart of the earth,

will see the xjlanet projected on the sun as at a,

while a southern observer Avill see it at & ;
and if

we assume the stations to ho 4000 miles apart,,

the distance between a and h will, by the •.lore-

going reasoning, be 3 times 4000, or 12,000 miles.

But how get the angular measure of ab ? For
each observer sees only one of the spots, and does
not know where the other is

;
and there are no

permanent marks on the sun’s smface to guide us.

The diflicitlty is got over in the following way;
The observer at A notes the exact time when the
planet has fairly entered on the sun’s disc at 0

—

‘the instant of internal contact at ingress,’ and
then the instant of internal contact 'at egress,

and thus gets the length of time of the transit—the
time it takes the planet to move over the path CD.
The interval of time between the two internal

contacts is not the whole duration of the transit.

The planet has a sensible breadth of disc, and the
transit begins and ends at the instants when the
centre of the planet is on the edge of the sun

;

but as this is difficult to determine by observation,

attention is directed to the contacts, and allowance
is made at both ends for the time it takes the
pflanet to move over its semi-diameter. The time
of traversing FG is determined at the other station

in the same way. Obviously, the duration of
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the transit at A will be longer than at B. The distant stations, the interval between tlie spots may
average duration of the transit of 1874 was calcu- be got witli an accuracy little, if at all, inl'erior to

lateil beforehand at nearly four hours, and ^fhe the Halleyan method. Micrometer nuiasurements

diilexence of duration at the several stations might applied directly to the image of the smi as seen in

he twenty minutes and upwards. The greater tliis the telescope, are also expected to allbrtl valuable

difference, the more favourable are the stations for indications. The problem bus thus, lilce a be-

accurate determination. Now, from the times of leaguered fortress, been assaulted from a variety of

transit it is possible to find the length, of the paths quarters with a variety of arms, and we may hope
or chords CD and EG. This is got at from know- that an effective breach has been made,
ing by observation the rate of Yenus’s apparent Buch is an imperfect outline of tlie transit

motion in the heavons^ as seen from the earth— method of finding the sun’s distance. We iiavo

that is, her relative motion in regard to ^the earth, purposely omitted all mention of the thousand anil

which is also moving in the same direction. That one subsidiary operations necessary in the actual
relative motion is such, that it carries her in an woidcing of it ; the precautions that must he taken
hour over about 4^ of arc. If, then, a transit lasted against the many insidious sources of error that

five liours, we should know at once that the chord beset the observer
; and the endless considerations

described' on the sun was 20' long
;
and so for that must be taken into account before the true

^
any other duration. The lengths of the chorda value of an observation is arrived at. To illus-

* being thus found, we are in a position to find the trnte all this in detail, would carry us into too wide
distance between them. For the angular breadth a field. Wo trust that what has been said will
or aj^parent diameter of the sun can be measured, enable the reader to understand iir some measure
and is, on an average, 32', or over half a degree, what so many scientific men were about on the
Now, when the diameter of a circle is known, and 9th of December last

; and will prevent his being
tlie length of a chord, the perpendicular distance surprised if he shall find them, twb or three years
of the chord from the centre is calculated by hence, beginning to plan a similar camiiaign. for

simple arithmetic from a well-known property of December 1882.
‘

the circle. The central distances of the two chords
are thus found ; and the difference of these dis-

tances is the distancebetween the chords themselves. W A L T E E ’ S W 0 E D.

This gives us at last, the distance a6 in angular CHAriEE xxt.-thb stew bridge.
;measure^
he 30". In the triangle AY&, then, we know the Ir was a habit of Walter’s—no doubt induced by

' angle &AY to be 30"
j and, reasoning as before, we the practice of Ids profession—to note the counten-

cottclude that the angle A6Y or A6B is one-tlurd ance of his fellow-creatures narrowly, and it struck
of this, or 10"

; but AUB is the angle subtended at him that that of Lilian, us she greeted him upon
the sun by the earth’s radius

;
that is, 10" is the the lawn of Willowbank, wore a look that he had

paralla.K of the sun—the object of the whole not seen upon it before. Her eyes were always
inquiry. Without referring to the triangle AV/j, earnest, and her voice soft and natural, never
we might, in the case of such small angles, infer breaking into those little screams of pretended
directly that if a line of 12,000 miles on the sun admiration or emotion, which fashionable young
subtends at the earth an angle of 30", a line of ladies use

;
but upon tins occasion, her glance was

4000 miles at the same distance at the earth will sunnier and more encouraging than he had
subtend an angle of 10". These round numbers ever seen it, while her tone of welcome had a
are assumed for simplicity of explanation

;
what the certain demonstrativeness about it, such as, had

actual parallax is held to be, we have seen before, they been alone, would have filled him with wild
Besides the method of ITallcy, another method hopes, but which, since there were spectators, he

was devised by a French astronomer, named De- concluded meant deliauco, ‘However ijou, Sir
li^e, which consists in observing the exact times Eeginald, may choose to treat Mr Litton,’ it

I when the transit is seen to begin at two distant seemed to say, ‘it is my intention to shew that
stations, and using the

_

difference of time as an I am glad to see him.’ Lotty too, instead of

I

indication of the sun’s distance. The ‘same use is tlie smile with which she was wont to greet him
I

made of the times of ending of the transit. For when she and her sister -were alone together, looked
this method, the longitudes of the two stations grave and timid ; which ho set down to the sumo
must be exactly known, in order to be sure that cause—namely, the presence of her husband,
the same instant of absolute time is referred to at ‘I feel that I ought to apologise,’ said Walter,

' both. The accurate determination of longitude is ‘ for such au early visitation ; but it seems to me
always a matter^ of great difficulty, except where there has been a little mistake. Mr Brown was so

electric communication exists. Delisle’s method good as to tell me to come early—to sjiend the
was to be used at several, at least, of the stations, afternoon, as I understood him.’
pa occasion of the recent transit. It has the ad- ‘Then, how very rude you must have thought
vanlagi of being available in cases where the us, Mr Litton !’ exclaimed Lilian. ‘ Neither Lotty

,
whole duration of the transit is not visible. nor I were ever told a word of that. It is so

In addition to the trigonometrical methods, unlike papa to be so forgetful.'

gEea| things were expected from photography, the ‘lam afraid it is I that am the sinner,’ observed
appEcatfon of which to the celestial bodies has Sir Eeginald penitently. ‘Your father did tell
mcently been brought to such perfection by Mr me this morning, Lilian, that Litton would prob-
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I allow—to do the honours iu your stead. My ‘That is only a specimen, Mr Litton,’ said site

conscience smote me, I promise you, when I saw indignantly, and scarce waiting till tliey were out
him in his white tie and polished boots (like a of earshot of their late companions, ‘ of Sir Eegi-
fellow who has been up all night at a hall)—there nald’s officiousness, and of how much he talces

is something .so exquisitely ridiculous in a man in. upon himself of what ought to be my father's

evening clothes in the daytime—and reflected that province. I am sure papra has no idea that you
he had got himself up so early all for nothing, or have been treated thxrs.’

at least only for me ;
but I really did it for the sake ‘ I beg, Miss Lilian, that you will not distress

of you ladies.’ yourself on my account. That 3’'ou should do so,

•'I beg you will leave me out of the question, does indeed give me pain, whereas, nothing that

Reginald,’ said Lilian coldly ; ‘ if my fatlrer him- yonr brother-in-law can say, or do, can affect me
self had so behaved, it would have been an act of in any way.’

inhospitality ; but iu your case it was a rudeness, ‘ He has been doing his best, then, to annoy
not only to Mr Litton” but to mo.’ you?' said Lilian quickly, ‘ I guessed that by the

‘ I really cannot admit that, Lilian.’ look of his face.’

‘ Then w'c must agree to differ upon that point ‘He does not trouble himself to be very agree-

—at all event.s, I hope you have done your best, in able to me, certainly,’ answered Walter, smiling,

jmur self-as.sumed character of master of the house, ‘ And yet, I have done notliing—^voluntarily at

to shew Mr Litton the lions.’ .
least—to offend him.’

‘ He has heard them,’ said Sir Reginald, laugh- ‘ I think he is jealous of you, Mr Litton—

I

ing. His temper, which, as Walter was well aware, mean, as respects your position in this house, and
was none of the best, seemed imperturbable, and my father’s liking for you.’

only by a red spot on each cheek, could you per- ‘ But I am nobody here
;
scarcely even a guest,

ceive that his sister-in-law’s reproof had stung since I have been employed by Mr Brown profes-

him. ‘He came at three o’clock, you know, as sionally, while Sir Reginald is his own son-in-law.’

though he had been asked to dine with them* ‘ Yes ; but his egotism is such that he wishes to

‘ Reggie is incorrigible, Lilian,’ said Lady Selwyn, be all in all here. As it is, I am sorry to say that

forcing a little laugh, ‘ and it’s no use being angry he exerts a great influence over my father : this

with him. After all, my dear, remember Mr Litton notion of our going abroad, for instance, is certainly

^and my husband are old friends, and I daresay have his own idea.’

got on very well withoiit us.’ ‘You do not wish to go abroad, then^ Miss

‘Have you seen our new bridge, Mr Litton?’ Lilian?’

inquired Lilian, -without taking any notice of this ‘ Well—no ; not for so long, at all events, or

attempt at mediation. rather, not for an. indefinite time, such as is pro-
‘ Ho,’ said Walter. ‘ What bridge?’ posed. One does not wish to be separated from
‘Why, the one papa has thrown over the little all one’s friends, without some notion of when one

brook by the rose-gaxden. But you have been will see them again—does one?’

shewn nothing, of course !

’
‘ No, indeed. But is it really decided that you

‘There’s ingratitude!’ exclaimed Sii’ Reginald, are to winter in Italy?’

‘ Why, I left you to exhibit it to him designedl3^ ‘ Yes ; we are to go to Sicily first—in October

—

I knew he would have to see it ’ in a yacht, which Sir Reginald has secured. The
But Lilian was already loading the way to this sea-voyage has been recommended to me, it seems j

new wonder, with Walter by her side, leaving Sir though I am sure I don’t want a sea-voyage,’

Reginald and his wife to follow them, or not, as ‘ Perhaps it will do you good
;
you are not look-

they, or rather he, might feel inclined. ing in such good health as when I had first the

‘It is positively disgraceful,’ muttered the pleasure of seeing yon*

baronet, ‘to see how your sister is- throwing her- ‘Is that wonderful to you -who know what ails

self at that fellow’s head.’ me ? It is this spectacle constantly before me of

‘ Let xrs hope not that, dear,’ a-nswered Lotty my sister’s unhappiness that ^Years and worries me
mildly. so ;

and her husband, you may depend -upon it,

‘ WTiat ’s the good of hoping when she ’s doing will be no kinder at sea than on land. Indeed,

it, stupid !’ returned he angril}^ It had begun to, when I reflect upon his growing ascendency over

strike him that the somewiiat high-handed course my father, and on the isolation from all our Mends
he had taken to ijrevent the young people spend- that awaits us, it seems almost as though I myself

ing the afternoon in each other’s company, had were about to be subjected to his tyranny,’

not had quite the result he had intended, but, ‘I have too good au opinion of^your sense and

indeed, rather the contrary one—their heads were spirit to apprehend such a subjugation, Miss Liliaxi;

very close together, and by their eager talk they and, in fact, I think you have declared your indc-

scfeuied to be making up for lost time” peudence pretty plainly this very day.’

. ‘ Had we not better go to the bridge too ?’ said ‘ Well, I was angry at his behaviour to you, Mr
Lotty Litton, and so spoke up, but I soinetinies fear that

‘ No—j'-es
;
that is, you had better go,’ was the I affect a courage in contending with him that

curt reply. ‘As for me, I can’t trust myself to see I do not possess. If I w'as to beili—I mean, really

the girl making .such a fool of herself though this ill—^for example, I often shudder to think what

is the last day,' thank goodness, that she will have puppets Lotty and myself would
_

be in his hands,

the opportuiiity of doing it. Follow them up at now that he has once gained my father’a_ ear,’
^

once, and mind you keep your eyes open and your ‘ He seenis to have gained it very quickly,’ said

cars too and Sir Regina'ld turned upon his heel, Walter nrasingly.

and, lighting a cigar, strolled away towards the ‘ Yes ; it is very strange, but so it is. I am
entrance gate. ashamed to^ say 'that I think his_ possessing a title

In 'the meantime, Lilian’s tongue was not idle, has given him a sort of stand-point
;
for my part,
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liowever, lie not only seenis^ no better as Sir

Eeginald, tlian be was as plain Captain Selwyn,

but twenty times worse ! 0 indeed, indeed;, it is no

laiigbing matter ’—for Walter coxxld not forbear a

smile at her womanly veliemence—‘and when we
arc far from home, and—and—^friends, I shall feel

so lonely and so helpless to resist his will !
’

‘ If your apprehensions carry yon so far as that,

Miss Lilia-a/ said Walter gravely, ‘I would posi-

tively decline to leave England. There is Torfiuay

or the Isle of Wight.’

She shook her head, ‘ I have tried aU that ;
b'ut,

for the first time in my life, my father has over-

ruled my wishes. I sometimes think that there is

a plot between them j
for my own benefit, of course,

as I'espects papa ;
but in Eeginald’s case, as certainly

for Ms own advantage.’

‘I -wish to Heaven I could help you, bliss

Lilian ! There is nothing I wonld not do.’

‘ I know it, Mr Litton,’ said she earnestly.
‘ You

ace a true friend to all of ns ; so different from that

smooth-tongued man yonder, who can also be so

rough and tyrannous. But hush ! here comes poor

Lotty j and I had so much to say to you, which I

must not speak of irow.’

* Well, Mr Litton, and what do you think of the

hew brieve?’ asked Lady Selwyn, with that arti-

ficial sprightliness which awoman must be crushed

indeed not to be able to assume upon occasion.

‘Papa was his own architect,and is immenselyproud
of it, so I liope you have been going into raptures,’

Walter had been standing by the new bridge for

the last five minutes, and not even noticed its exist-

ence, but now he hastened to express his approval.

‘It is Venetian,’ she went on, ‘in its style, as

papa avers
;
but Reginald, who, as you know, is so

absurd, mil call it the Willow I^attem Plate. So
the question has been left by consent for us to

decide, when we shall have seen Venice with our

‘You are looking forward with great delight, I

§up]30se, to your first visit to Italy V
‘ Well, yes, I suppose I am ; but what we all

look forward to most is, that the change will

do Lilian good. We think her looking so pale
and out of sorts,’

, Oh, l am well enough,’ said Lilian -wearily.

.

' ‘ Nay, you can scarcely say that, clarliug, when
papa feels so curious about you ; and even Regi-
na! u**

—

_

‘ flave you told Mr Litton who is coming to

dine to-night ?' interrupted Lilian suddenly.
‘ 0 no, dear ; I thought it was to he a secret.

Indeed, Reginald particularly told me not to
jiiention it, so that it might he a pleasurable
surprise to bir Litton.’

* Well, Ee^nald has not told me, nor, if he had,
s-iiniild I be bound to obey him.—birs Sheldon is

coming to dinner.’
‘ b&s Sheldon I Well, that does astonish me,’

exclaimed Walter. ‘ I am, glad to hear it, however,
dor It shews that your father has now forgiven
everybody who had a hand in making his daughter
Livly Selwym’

‘ O.yes, he has quite forgiven her, and, indeed,
likes hex, veiy'.much.’

< TkflU Wiici IH •nn+ f‘ Then this is not the first time he has seen her V
_
_‘Oh, Meat no,’ answered Lotty gaily; while

Lilian leant over the Venetian bridge, and shredded
a plucked flower into the vriiter with impatient
fingers. ‘ She came to call—rlet me see-r-the very

day after you were here last
;
and she staid to

dinner
;
and has been hero since very often.’

‘I don’t like Mrs Sheldon,’ observed Lilian

quietly.

‘Well, my dear, we have seen so little of her,

that is, comparatively,’ replied liOtty nervously.

‘Reginald, who has known her all his life, has a

very high opinion' of her, yon know.’
‘ YesJ I know that,’ said! Lilian.

‘ And papa is certainly pleased with her.’

‘I kxiow that too,’ repeated Lilian, and this

time with even more marked significance.

‘ 0 Lilian, for shame !
’ exclaimed Lotty. ‘ What

must Mr Litton think !’

‘ bir Litton is old friend enough, or, at all events,

has shewn himself friendly enough to both of us,

Lotty, to be told. If we had any friend of our

own sex’—and here Lilian’s voice was lost in a
great sob— ‘ with whom to take counsel, it would
be different, but, as you know, we have none. Wo
see no one, now, but Sir Reginald’s friends.'

‘ 0 Lilian, Lilian !’ cried Lotty, looking round
about her apprehensively; ‘for my sake, for my
sake, say no morc_; I am sure you will be sorry

for it. It is not fair, either to nie or my husband',

or to papa himself.’
‘ Very well ; then I xvill say nothing.’

‘I hope you have not already said too much,’
sighed Lotty.

‘Nay, indeed, Lady Selwyn,’ observed Walter,
‘ I have gathered nothing of this forbidden fruit

I have no idea at present as to what it is that bliss

Lilian wishes you to withhold from me ; and I
shall make it a point of honour not to guess at it’

‘You are vcaj good, I am sure,’ said Lotly
nervously, and speaking like one who repeats a
lesson learned by rote, ‘ I think I heard the front-

gate click, and it is just the time for papa to be
home. Had we not better go and meetlain
‘By all means,’ cried Walter, manife.sting an

extraordinary interest in blr Brown’s return from
the City, but, in reality, desirous to relieve the

young ladies from the embarrassment of his

presence ; and he moved away accordingly. Lady
fcSelwyn, however, hastened to accompany him

;

while her sister remained behind, perhaps to

remove the traces of her tears. The former made
no attempt at conversation with him, and Walter
found it no easy matter to keep his thoughts from
speculating npon the cause of the strange scene he
had just witnessed. That something had occurred
with respect to Mrs Sheldon, which had roused
Lilian’s extreme indignation against her, was
evident

;
and also that she suspected Sir Reginald

of designs of which Walter himself, who had such

f
ood reason to distrust him, could hardly believe

im capable. It really seemed that the reconcilia-

tion of the little household at Willowbank had
brought with it, at last, as much of evil as of good.
As they left the shnxbbery for the lawn, lie saw

his host walking rapidly towards them, having
apparently just left his son-in-law, who was stand-

ing on the carriage-sweep ; his broxv was knit,

and his face wore an aixgxy flush ; but as he drew
nearer, the.sG symptoms of wrath seemed to evap-

orate, which Walter .shrewdly set clown to the
circumstance that Lady Selwyn was his companion,
instead of Lilian, for whoxn the old gentleman
had probably taken her.

‘ Good-day, Mr Litton, good-day,’ said lie
; ‘I

am afraid I must plead guilty to liavliig forgottoix
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that I had asked you to look in upon tis early, ‘I have heard so, sir/ said Walter q^uietly. ‘Of
until it was too late to alter the ladies’ plans ; course, I regret it, for my own sake, but still more
hut I hope Sir Reginald made himself agreeahle.— for the cause that takes you away.’

Lotty, my dear, if you will go and dress for dinner, Common politeness would almost have dictated

and then come down and do the honours to Mr as much as this, yet Mr Brown -was obviously dis-

Litton, I will do my best to amuse him in the pleased with the remark, and in his reply to it,

meantime,—By Jove ! what a lucky fellow you ignored the sentence that referred to his daughter
are to he dressed, man. It’s not often they get me altogether.

to do it_j but we have got another guest to dinner to- ‘Well, yes, of course it will separate you from
clay besides yourself, and, unfortunately, it’s a lady.’ us completely

; but a young man Rice yourself is

‘ I am sure the lady would feel herself greatiy always making new friends
;
for my part, I shall

complimented, if she"heard you say so, jrapa.’ be most pleased to forward your interests, if it

‘Tush, tush! I was only speaking generally. It is should ever lie in my power to do so. But I hope,

deuced hard on a man at my time of life to have to when we come home, we shall hear of you as

change his clothes because a woman is asked to havingmadoyour own way in the world. After all,

dine. With you young feUows, it is doubtless that is the only satisfactory method of doing it^

different
;
though, when I was your age, Mr Litton, Look at me : I haci no patrons ; I did not lay

I had never had a pair of polished leather shoes on myself oiit to conciliate society,’

my feet, nor so much as a tail-coat on my bade ‘ That is very true,’ mused Walter : his thoughts

The oirly evening-parties I ever attended were were far away, dwelling upon the time when the

those at the Mechanics’ Institute.’ house before him, now so full of light and life,

‘Indeed,’ said Walter, not knowing what else to should, with its shuttered windows and tenantless

say, though he was well aware that a more rap- rooms, strike desolation to his soul. Whether
turous appreciation of the difference between Mr Mr Brown fancied that his guest’s attention

Brown’s Now and Then was expected of him, ‘Such was wandering, or, on the other hand, deemed his

a mode of life must have been very unconventional reply too apposite, he was manifestly annoyed,

and independent.’ ‘ Come/ said he ;
‘ though you are clressed fine

‘ Gad, I don’t know about the indcpeudence, sir; enough, you wiR like to wash yom hands before

I had but a pound a week, except a few shillings dinner, i daresay ;
let’s step insidej And they

that I made by working after-hours, and which I went in aceordiugiy.

laid by to marry ripon. People said it was rash in

me to* think of a wife
;
but it is my opinion, that CHAriBB xxii.—bakishbd from edbh.

wiien a young fellow gets to he tlireo-and-twenty, Notwithstanding the reputation which Lady
St is high tinie for him to think of such things— Selwyn had acq^iured for a prolonged toilet, she

that is,*’ added Mr Brown, vdth sudden gravit}', ‘ if was the first person to come down to the draw-

he chooses, as I did, one who is accustomed, like ing-room, where Walter had been ‘kicking his

liimself, to economising and simple fare ; for to heels,’ as the phrase goes, while the others had
drag a girl down from competence and opulence to been dressing for dinner. As a matter of fact, he
what seems to her like beggary by contrast to it, is a had not been kicking his heels, but taking up
very shameful action.—-Hollo ! Lilian, my dear, hook after book—profusely illustrated, and wholly

where did you spring from 1 ’ unreadable, as most drawing-room hooks are

—

‘ I have only been as far as the new bridge and after the dissatisfied and changeful fashion of all

back, papa.’ too early guests ;
but in his case there was not

‘Well,you’dbettergoinanddressfor dinner, my only his ‘too earliness/ to render him uncqmfort-

dear. Your sister has been gone those five minutes.’ able. It was impossible for Iiim to avoid the

‘But my toilet docs not take quite so long as conviction that, except to one person of that hmxse-

her ladyship’s/ returned Lilian, smiling. hold, his presence had become unwelcome, and that

‘ Well, well
;
rank has its duties, no doubt, as it had been resolved upon by aH the rest that this

well as its privileges,’ observed Mr Brown compla- evening was the last that he should spend as guest

cently. ‘ Perhaps you will marry a baronet, or beneath that roof. He was a high-spirited young

maybe a lord, yourseli^ Lilian, some day, and then, fellow enough, and, under similar circumstances,

I daresay, you will take as long to dress as Lotty.’ would have put on his hat, and marched out
^
of

‘ Why should I only marry a lord, papa 1 ’ said any house in London, there and then, without in-

Lilian complainingly. ‘ Can’t you look a little flicting his company further upon unwilling pom-

higher for me ? Why should I not he a duchess, panions : he was not so fond of a good dinner

for instance 1 ’ that he could eat the bread of humiliation with it

;

‘ Go along with you, and dress for dinner,’ but though very sore at heart, he could not make'

laughed her fiither, pinching her cheek ; hut when up his mind thus to leave Willowbank. If there

ebe left to do his bidding, his countenance grew was but one within its walls who was glad to see

grave. him, she, at least, he felt sure, was very glad
; if to-

‘Lilian is far from well,’ said he
;
‘I don’t think others he was an object of suspicion or dislike, to

the Eu'-dish climate agrees with her.’ her he was a trusted friend. She had confided to

‘ She" loolted very well when I first had the him her troubles, and would that very day have

pleasure of seeing her,’ observed Walter. ‘ I would even taken counsel with him upon some important

lain hope that her indisposition is hut temporary : domestic matter, had she not been overruled by

the heat has been exceptionally great this summer.’ her sister. He had no desire to know what it was

‘No, no; it’s not that; but something more —unless his knowledge of it might enable him to

seiious, though we don’t know exactly what. . Dr give her aid—hut it was delightful to him to think

Ao'now has preseriiied change of climate. You are that she had thought him worthy of such confidence,

doubtless aware that wo are going abroad next Possessing her good opinion, he could afford to de-

luonth?’ spise the distrust of all the rest ; and if he felt
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indignation against one of them, it was less upon

his own accomit, than because that one had

rendered himself distasteful—nay, ahhorrent^to

Lilian. As for the old merchant, he only pitied

him for his weakness in having been so cajoled by
his son-in-law, and dazzled with his fire-new title

;

and as to Lotty, though he felt she had become

inimical to him, he well understood that she was

no free agent, but a puppet in her husband’s hands.

It was impossible that he could ever be angry with

her, or regard her otherwise than with tenderness

and compassion
;
and if his feelings towards her

had changed, if that respectful devotloii for her,

which he had once entertained, no longer existed,

it was not from any conduct of hers, put simply

that his allegiance had been transferred elsewhere.

It was impossible any longer to conceal from him-

self that another now reigned in her stead; if he

had had any doubt of it, the fact that he no longer

felt any bitterness or disappointment about Lotty’s

having ignored himself and his services during the

time of her elopement—that she had not even

mentioned his name to Lilian—should have con-

vinced him of this. He cared no more for her

indilference or forgetfulness, but only pitied her

woes. As she entered the room now, beautiful

and elegantly attired, aird smiling—though not

with the frank smile of old—he experienced none
of those sentiments which her presence had once

inspired ; she seemed to him no longer herself at

all ; the very words she spoke to him—some con-

ventional apology for his having been left so long

alone—^were not her words : she was but the mouth-
piece and the messenger of another.

‘Reggie ought to be ashamed of himself for not

having been down before, Mr Litton
;
he would

finish^his cigar, though I told him it was time to

dress
;
but 1 have hurried over my toilet, in order

to keep you company, so you must forgive him, for

my sake.’

‘I would forgive him much more than that,

Lady Selwyn, for your sake,’ said Walter : the

w'orcls had escaped him without his reflecting upon
their significance, and the next moment he wiis

sorry that he had so spoken, for poor Lotty’s lace

grew crimson from chin to brow. ‘As to your
toilet having been hurried,’ added he quickl}'', ‘I

should never have guessed it, had you not told me
HO. May I compliment you—as an artist—upon
the colour of your dress V

‘
It is Japanese,’ said Lotty, ‘ and a present from

papa. He is never tired of giving me httle cademix
of that kind. Reginald says I am like the Prodigal,

;

whose return was solemnised by having beautiful

robes given to him
;
only, in my case, there is no :

•one to object to it : dearest Lilian is not one bit

jealous.’

‘ I can well believe that,’ said Walter enthusias-
tically. ‘ She has no thought of herself. Before

S
our reconciliation with your father was effected,

er heart and head were busy with that only;
she scarce seemed to live for herself; and even
now it is your well-being—^your hajipiness—which
concerns' her more than her own.’

Lotty’s pale face flushed, and in her eyes the
dewy pearls began to gather, as she' sighed :

‘ I know
it, ah, how well I know it ! and if I could but see
her happy—^in her own way ! 0 Mr Litton, if I
had but the power, as 1 have the will, to serve you
both !

’ Here she stopped, frightened, as it seemed,
by her own words. ‘ Husli !‘*^whisp^ed she, with

her finger on her lip ;
‘ doix’t answer me

; I only

wish you to know that I am your friend, I can do
no good, but you must never think that I mean to

do you harm.’
‘ I should not think that, even if you did me

harm,’ said M^alter softty. Her words had gone
to his heart ;

not—;iust then—because of their .sig-

nificance, though they were significant indeed
; but

because this tender timorous Woman had ventured
thus to express her sympathy.
‘Do not imagine,’ she went on, in hurried tones,

‘that Lilian has told me anything; alas! I have
read her secret for myself. I can give you nothing
but nry prayers—not even hope. She is not a girl

like me, ungrateful and nndutiful, who would leave

her father and her home—you must give her up,
or she will sufi’er for it.’

‘ Lady Selwyn !
’

‘ Oh,;I know, I know : it is easy to offer such
advice as mine. But, since this can never be, be
generous, and spare her all you can. I hear her
step upon the stairs—pray, ]3romise me,’ As
Walter bowed his head, Lilian entered the room.

‘ I hope her ladyship has been affable, Mr
Litton ? ’ said she, smiling.

‘My dear Lilian,’ exclaimed Lotty, ‘how can
you be so foolish !

’

‘Indeed,’ answered Walter gaily, ‘I should
.scarcely have guessed, had I not ktiown it, that

there was any social gulf between us,’

Then, as they all three laughed, hir Brown
,

entered: ‘ Come, come
;
tell me the joke, young

people, or else I shall think yoxr were laughing at

me behind my back.’
‘ Mr Litton has heen complimenting me, papa,

upon my luagnificent apparel,’ said Lady Selwyn
promptly ;

‘ and -we all think it a little grand lor

i the occasion.’

‘Hot at all,’ said the old gentleman seriously ;

‘ I always like to see people dresseil according to

their rank.’

‘ But the Queen does not put her crowm on every
day, papa,’ said Lilian.

‘Well, this is not an everyday coincidence
;
wa

have honoured guests to-night. And, besides,’

added he hastily, my i)iclure—yours and mine—

•

lias come home from the Academy, and such
makes the date impurtaut.’

‘How, I call that very pretty of papa,’ said Lady
Sedwyn. ‘ Don’t you, Mr Litton ?

’

‘ Indeed, I do,’ said Walter.

‘Yes, yes; I shall .always value that picture,

young man, and, I may add” the artist who paunted
it.’

Walter expressed Ins sense of the complimmit,
though, truth to say, the valedictory air with
which it was exiuessed had rubbed the gilt off sadly,

‘ I hope the other picture will pAease yon equally
welL sir, when it is finished.’

!

‘ I have no doubt of that
;
I will leave directions

with the housekeeper about it, so that you can
send it home when it is done.’

This was another blow to Walter ; for h.e had
secretly intended to kcoj> the Joan in Ms studio till

his patron had returned from abroad
;
he had felt

that that would be a solace to Mm, and besides,

when they did return, it would have provided an
excuse for his paying a visit to Willowbank, His
chagrin was such that the entrance of Sir Reginald
into the drawing-room was quite a relief to him,
since it at once gave a turn to the conversation.
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‘ Your guest is late, Mr Brown,’ said the baronet, did so with warmth, yet, at the same time,

‘Yes, yes,’ said the merchant, who had already as it seemed to Walter, with as little demon-
pulled out his watch with some appearance of strativeness as possible. His words were conven-

impatieiice, ‘ I hope they understand below-stairs tional enough, but his voice was unusually soft

that our party is not complete,’ and low, and he retained the widow’s hand in his

This was a good deal for Mr Brown to say, since much longer than is customary. Perhaps it was
it was his invariable principle—or so at least he lor this purpose that he had not greeted her earlier,

had told Walter—to wait dinner for nobody, since, when other people are waiting to shake
‘ Why should the rest of the alphabet have their hands -with a lady, yon can scarcely keep her

meat done to rags, because Z is always behind- lingers prisoners beyond a second or two. How
hand ? ’ was one of his favourite sayings, often, or on what occasions, Mrs Sheldon had been

‘ My aunt is generally punctual as clock-work,’ a guest at Willowbank, since her mediatorial letter

observed Sir Eeginalcl. had been received, Walter did not know, hut she
‘ So I should have inferred, from what I have had evidently made the best use of her time with

seen of her character,’ answered the other.
—

‘ Ah, Mr Brown. It was borne in upon the pnng artist ,

there ’s the front-door belL’ at once, that what Lilian had said he was old

It was curious to see how fidgety was Mr Browm, friend enough to be told, and which Lotty had
and still more so to observe, now that the cause objected to being revealed to him, was, that a certain

of his anxiety was removed, and his expected guest tenderness had sprung up between the old merchant
had come, how he abstained from any demonstra- and this newly-made widow. That Lilian should

tion of welcome. He remained, as if by design, regard it with aversion, Avas natural enough
;
and

in the further corner of the apartment, when Mrs that Lotty, being under the dominion of Sii'

Sheldon was announced, and the rest of the com- Reginald, this lady’s favourite nephew, should

pany stepped forward to greet her. At the moment, not so regard it, Avas also explicable. He felt that

Walter thought this Avas for the purpose of those who Avere already his enemies in that house,

obserAung how he himself should first meet the had recruited a neAV ally, more dangerous to him,

lady ; that it was a sort of trap, laid for him, perhaps, than airy one of them, in the person of

by Avhich his host might be certified of some sus- the handsome widoAv
j
for during their previous

picion that he and the AvidoAV Avere old acquaint- acquaintance AAuth one another, had he^ not shewn
ances. In that case, he resolved to shape his himself proof against her charms ; and had not

conduct by her own, which Avould doubtless have her fareAvell Avords to him been such words of

been decided upon beforehand. If she shrank bitterness as only the tongue of a slighted •woman

from recognition, it AA'ould be easy for him to knows hoAV to frame ! He had then been able to

ignore her acquaintance ;
but lie avouIcI no more despise her charge that he had fallen in love AA'ith

initiate deception. his hiend’s wife
;
hut his heart now sank within

NotAvithstanding her recent bereavement, Mrs him at the thought of Iioav she might abuse

Sheldon Avas not in widoAv’s Aveed.s
;

she another’s ear Avith the same calumny
;
not_ Mr

refused, it seems, to AA'ear the customary garb BroAvn’s, nor Selwyn’s, nor Lotty’s, but Lilian’s

of Avoe for a husband avIio, in his lifetime, ear. Had he been a Aviser and a less honoimable

had treated her so ill ;
or, perhaps, she knew man, he would have known that he had it in his

that crape was unbecoming to her. Bhe Avas poAver to set himself right—and more than right—

dressed in gray silk, trimmed Avith black lace ;
with Lilian, by simply revealing the cause of this

and in the soft lamplight of the drawing-room, Avoman’s malice ; hut such an idea never entered

looked quite beAvitching. She embraced Lotty his mind. He_felt that there were overwhelming

Avith great effusion, kissed Lilian on the cheek, odds against him ;
and that, probably, though the

nodded familiarly at Reginald, Avhom she had first blow had missed its mark, he Avould undergo

met before that morning, and then held out her their onset that very night
;
but he had no thought

hand to Walter, AA-ith a ‘What! you here, Mr of any resistance such as would compromise even

Litton V Both speech and action were so marked, the most cruel of his enemies. He had promised

so evidently designed to attract attention, that Lotty to ‘ spare ’ her sister ; that is, as he Auider-

it seemed almost impossible they should have stood it, to make her no offer of marriage, since

escaped Mr EroAAUi’s notice
;
yet they did so. He such a union must needs be utterly hopeless

;
and

could not, of course, but have heard and seen, he had made a promise within himself to spare

but the circumstance did not appear to strike Lotty
;
that is, not to imperil by any revelation—

him as remarkable ;
doubtless, he concluded that however such might excuse his own conduct in

Mrs Sheldon and Walter had met during one of Mr Brown’s eyes—the reconcilement that had been

her recent calls at WilloAvhank, and therefore effected between herself and her father. His foil,

thought little of her claiming acquaintanceship in fact, had the button on, Avhile those of his

with him. By the expression of the widoAv’s lace, antagonists Avere hare.

it AA^as clear to Walter that her intention, Avhatever _Mr BroAvn of
_

course took Mr3_^ Sheldon into

it AAnis, had missed fire in the performance. The dinner, while Lilian fell to Sir Reginald’s jot, and

spectators, loo, had evidently expected some result : Lady Selwyir to Walter’s. The cunversation, Avas

the baronet froAvned, and bit his moustache discon- IWely enough, and though not very general, still,

tentecliy ;
Lotty, who had cast doAvn her eyes, as more so than on the last occasion -when he had sat at

though'"to avoid some unpleasant scene, looked np that table
;
for the baronet’s sallies Avere seconded

a,"ain, Avith an expression of relief; Lilian, who by his aunt, who, as the merchant admiringly re-

had turned a shade paler as the new-comer ad- marked, was ‘a host in herself as well as a guest/

dressed Walter, but had never taken her eyes off a stroke of pleasantry that Sir Reginald applauded

her face for a moment, Avore a look of disdain, very loudly, and of Avhich poor Lilian looked

Quite unconscious of all this, Mt BroAvn himself utterly ashamed. That the AvidoAv Avas ‘making

had at last come forward to greet his guest. Ho the running ’ -with the OAvner of WilloAvbank very
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fast indeed, cotild not te doubtful to any one that And with that, he gallantly ohered his ann to

heard her
;
hut, nevertheless, the whole company the widow, and led the way across the hall into

was taken by surprise hy Mr Brown’s suddenly the breakfast-room, where the ihcture had been

saying-apropos ol' the contemplated trip to Italy hung. The gas apparatus which had been made
—^And why should not you come witli us, Mrs to throw its beams upon the canvas, was soon lit,

Sheldon?’ fmd certainly Walters handiwork looked to the

it had seemed to Walter, whom this speech had best advantage,

positively electrified, that Lilian was here about to ‘ There, madam, what do you think of UmiT in-

speak
;
but Sir Eoginald, with his q,uick, ‘ Ah, why quired Mr Brown admiringly, *Thf'. idea is 'Philippa,

indeed ?’ was before her, and she said nothing, only wife of what ’.s-his-namc, interceding for the lives

casting a despairing look across the table to her of the citizens of what-you-ina3''-call it. The Joan

sister. which jmii have seen is to hang opposite, and I

‘ Well, well, that is a very tempting proposition, nmst say that a prettier pair of coinpanion pictures

Mr Brown, I own,’ answered the widow gravely ; it would have been hard to find.’

‘hut it will need a good deal of consideration.’ ‘And when did dear Lotty sit for this beautiful

That she intended to accept the invitation, no likeness?’ asked Mrs Sheldon, regarding the canvas

one present, except, perhaps, the host himself, who with all the rapt attention expected in such cases,

was very solicitous to extract an assent from her, ‘ Why, that is the best part of the whole thing,

had any doubt
;
but she declined for that time to my dear madam : she never sat at all

;
the likeness

give a definite reply. ‘ It was a delightful idea,’ is a purely accidental one.’

she said—
‘
perhaps almost too pleasurable a one, it ‘ Dear me ! What ! he painted it only from mem-

would be thought by some, to be entertained by one ory? Well, that is most creditable; and also, I

in her position’—and here she sighed, as though may add, very complimentary to Lotty Imrself,’

that allasion to her recent bereavement had .set some And now 'Walter knew that it was coming,

sprmgs of woe flowing—‘ but it would need very that exposure and undeserved shame awaited him ;

8eriou3reflectionbeforeshecouldsay“yes”or “no.” and also, though he looked neither to loft nor

She would make up her mind by the next Sunday right, but kept his gaze fixed upon the canvas, that

afternoon, when she had engaged to meet dearest all who stood by, save Mr Brown himself^ wore
Lotty in the Botanical Gardens at three o’clock.’ aware of what was to follow.

‘ Pearcst Lotty,’ instructed by a glance from her ‘ Memory ? ’ echoed the host
;

‘ not a bit of it ! He
lord and master, promised to he punctual to that ap~ had never so much as set eyes upon Lady Selwyn.’

pointment, and expressed her hope that Mrs Shd- ‘Ah, you mean not a/kr she was Lady Selwyn,
don’s decision would be in the affirmative. Most of Of course, Mr Litton wns well enough acquainted
this talk had taken place during dessert, and a<>ain with Lotty’s features, since ho saw her every day
and amin Lilian, from the head of the table, had when she was at Penachlon.’

looked towards, the widow with that significant 3?or a moment, not a word was spoken. Mr
glance, that even the youngest housekeepers can Brown stared with astonished eyes at waiter, evi-

assume when they think that a change of scene dently expecting him to speak
;
bixt when he did not

will be ^desirable. But the other had steadily do so, the colour rose into the old merchant’s
ignored it, and, in one of her endeavours to catch cheeks, and his eyes gleamed fiercely at him froiii

the widow’s eye, Lilian caught her father’s in- under his shaggy eyebrows,
stead, ‘ 'What the deuce is the meaning of this, sir ?

’

‘ Why should you be in such a hurry to leave inquired he roughly. ‘ Have you been telling me
us, my dear V said he testily

;
* we are quite a lie.s, then, all along ?

’

family party
;
and neither Sir Reginald nor Mr ‘ Ho, sir ;

I have told you no lies,’ answered
Litton are three-bottle men.’ Walter calmly. ‘ At the same time, I confess with
Of coui’se, both gentlemen hastened to say that sorrow that I allowed you to believe what was not

they had had wine enough. the fact.’
* 'Very .

good/ continued the host. ‘ Then why ‘ Then this is a portrait, is it, just like any other
ehould the ladies part company from us at all ?— portrait ? ’ cried the old man contemptuously.
"What say you, Mrs Sheldon, to our forming our- ‘ You excited my interest by a cock-and-bull story,

selves into a hanging committee, and criticising the and obtained entrance into this house by false

new picture that has just come home j&rom the pretences. Hay, I may say you have picked my

should like it, of all things,’ answered she ;

^
* 0 ^apa, papa !

’

‘that is, if such an ordeal would be agreeable to the It was Lilian’s voice, full of shame and agony,
artist.’ It was the first time since their meeting but the sound of it, ixsually so welcome to his ear,

that she had looked Litton in the face, and she only seemed to make the old merchant more
smiled as she did so very sweetly. furious.

.

'

‘ It is not a very good time to Judge of a picture,’ ‘ Be silent, girl !
’ exclaimed he harshly ;

and then,
ohs-Tved Walter; not that he cared about that with some inconsistency, he added quickly; ‘What
matter^ iu the least, but because he saw that the have you to say about it, I should like to*know ?

’

proportion was, for some reason or other, dis- ‘ I was about to observe, that, so far from xncking
tasteful to Lilian,

_ ^

‘ your pocket, papa, Mr Litton would not take &
‘But the less light tliere is, Litton, the more third of the price you offered him.’

your blushes will be spared,’ said Sir Reginald ‘That is true enough; but I have some reason
gaily. / ,

to believe that this gentleman had an object to
‘ Oh, lihere ’s plenty of light/ returned tire host

;
gain in being so liberal in his terms. Yes, sir,

‘I have had reflectors contrived ei^ressly to ex- m acting with such marvellous magnanimity, yon
Mbit it.—Come along, Mrs Sheldon, and pass threw out your B)prat to catch a whale

;
though, as

-judgment.’ , , . to your pretending to he a stranger to her ladyship.
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I cannot -unclerstandj indeed, why Sir Reginald
yonder, and Lotty herself, did not inform me ’

‘Well, finding him here, Mr Brown,’ interrupted
tl3.e widow, laying her dainty fingers upon his arm.

appealingly, ‘ earning such large sums under your
patronage, they dmxhtless hesitated to take the bread
out of his mouth, as it were, by denouncinghim as

an iinpo.stor. It was a weakness in Reginald, no
doubt, but I think, considering their old acqnaint-

auceship, a x^ardonable one,’

‘Since such is your opinion, Mrs Sheldon, I
will forgive him,’ rephed the old man. ‘ But as for

this gentleman-~as I daresay he still considers him-
self to he, though, when a man. sails nnder false

colours in humble trade, we have quite another
name for him—^this is the last time he shall set foot

in this house. Have you nothing to say, sir, abso-

lutely nothing, to excuse your having played me
i such a, scurvy trick 1

’

i There "was a long silence. For the first time,

Walter turned ahont, and threw a glance npon the

witnesses of his degradation. Sir Reginald, as if

ashamed to meet his gaze, at once cast his eyes

ixpon the groxind
;
Lotty, with her face buried in

her handkerchief, was sobbing bitterly
;
but Lilian,

white as marble,, gave him hack a look of suj>plica-

tion tender and earnest as that which looked out

of the picture itself ; only added thereto was an
expression of heartfelt gratitude, as though the

favour asked had been already granted.
‘ No, Mr Brown,’ answered lie, in a firm voice,

‘ I Lave nothing to say.’

‘Then the sooner you leave this house, the

better I shall be pleased,’ was the grim reply.

In the glare of the gaslight, he saw two faces,

the recollection of which was doomed to haunt him
long with a bitter sense of humiliation—one, his

liost’s, Ml of honest scorn
;
the other, scornful too,

but with the triumx>hant malice of a slighted

woman. He passed
_

out and before them both

without a word, and into the hall, from whence he
|

took down his hat and coat with his own hands,

and left the house.
i

AMERICAN NICKNAMES.
Odb American cousins arc great in nicknames

;

and persons, states, and cities seem to have no locus

standi, until they achieve or obtain a distinc-

tive appellation. The more expressive the name
bestowed is, the greater becomes the feather in

the cap of the recipients, and certainly many of

them arc strong enough, peculiar, and pungent. !

Having had occasion lately to peruse several

American works of a certain class, we have thrown
i together the following brief but strange specimens

I
of topogi-aj)hical and personal nomenclature, the

perusal of which, we hope, wiE not fail to interest

: and amuse.
Arkansas is called the Bear State, and its

natives or inhabitants are Tooth-picks or Sophers.

California is, on account of its mineral wealth, the

Golden State, and its occuiuers notlnng more or

less than Gold-hunters. Connecticut, as every

reader of Bam, Slick must well know, is the Nut-
meg State. It is also Freestone State, and the

Land of Steady Habits. The natives are designated
• Wooden Nutmegs, but whether they like the name
or not, wc cannot say. Delaware is the Blue-hen
or Diamond State

;
but for .some reason, inexpli-

cable to us, the natives are Musk-rats. Florida is

the Peninsular State, and the people who live in
it are Fly-up-the-Creeks

;
both terms sufficiently

explain themselves. Illinois rejoices in three
names which are severally poetical, ridiculous, and
practical : Garden of the West, Sucker State, and
Prairie State. Suckers, whatever theymay be, dwell
therein.

_
Indiana is the Hoosier State, inhabited

by Hoosiers, whatever they may be. Iowa, beino-
Hawk-eye State, affords a local habitation for
Hawk-eyes. Kansas is another Garden of the
West, but, unlike its namesake, Illinois, is occu-
pied by Jayhawkers, which may he, however, only
another name for Suckers. Kentucky, in words
suggestive of strife in bygone days, is the Dark and
Bloody Ground

; but the irrepressible fondness for
fun having afterwards cropped up, it has latterly
become known _as Corn-cracker State, and Corn-
crackers people it. Louisiana, as a cotton-growing
state, is called the Creole State, is inhabited by
Creoles, who are facetiously called Oree-owls.
Maine is Lumber or Pine-tree State. Hie Law
associated with its name does not seem to-have yet
resolved itself into a title, but no doubt it wEl, in
course of time. Poxes live in this state. IVI^sa-
chuaetts is the Bay State, and Bay Staters reside
in it. Michigan is Lake State or ll^Mverine State

;

Wolverines, not Lakers, have there a habitation.
Missis-sippi is the Bayou State, and its residents are
recognised as Tadpoles. New Hampshire is the
Granite State

;
the natives thereof are Granite Boys.

New York .is proudly called the Empire State ;

Longfellowislilxg the Excelsior State
j and having

a grateful remembrance of its obligations .to the
Dutch, also the New Netherlands, In honour of
its historian, however, the natives prefer to he
known as Knickerbockers. North Carolina is the
Old North State, or Turpentine State, to those who
prclcr it ; and, for the same reason, its natives are

,
either Tuekoes or Tar-boilers. Ohio is Buckeye
State, and is specially retained for Buckeyes onlfy.

Pennsylvania is honourably designated the Key-
stone State. After its founder, those who live

in it are Pennanites, or, after modem manners,
Leatherheads. Rhode Island is lovingly called
Little Rhody; although the compliment is some-
what marred, when the term Gim-liints is applied

: to the sons of the said island. South Carolina
I
is Palmetto State, and the natives are Weasels.

' Tennessee is Big Bend State, and is the home of
Whelps or Cotton-manies. Texas is poeticaEy
termed Lone-star State. It is tenanted by Beet-
heads ! Vermont, as its name imjilies, is the
Green Mountain State, and Green Mountain Boys
are to be found there. Virginia is, as a matter of

course, the Old Dominion, the Mother of States,

and also the Mother of Presidents. Notwithstand-
ing aE these proud designations, no one hut

• Beadies or Beagles live in it, Wisconsin is Badger
State, and is the home of Badgers.

In addition to the foregoing, the inhabitants of
several states and territories have already had
names bestowed upon them, although their ‘re-

spective places of abode ’ have not yet been nnoffi-

ciaEy recorded: to wit, the inhabitants of Alabama
are Lizards ; Colorado, Rovers

; Georgia, Buzzards ;

Maryland, Craw-thnmpers
;
Minnesota, Gophers

;

Missouri, Pukes ; Nebraska, Bug-eaters
; Nevada,

Sage-bens ; New Jemey, Bines or Clam-catohcrs j

Oregon, Hard-cases or Web-feet. Many of the

cities of the United States have also names of their

own. A few of the more important are here given. ^
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Atlanta, Ga., is the Gate City
;
Baltimore, Md,,

the Mcmnmental City. Boston, the^ capital ot

Massachnsetts, is, as the comprehensive expres-

sion. has it, not only a ‘ whole team and a horae to

spare/ but a ‘ big dog under the wagon ’ as well.

It is the Athens of America, the City of Notions,

the Hub of the Universe, the Modem Athens, the

Puritan City: and it is also Tremont or Tri-

mountdn. Brooldyn, N. Y., is the City of

Churches
;
Buffalo, N. Y., the Queen City of the

Lakes ;
Chicago, III, tlie Garden City. It is

possible, however, that a certain recent disastrous

event may alter this name by-and-by. Cincinnati

Ohio, is a ‘big' place, and rejoices in a number of

names : it is Porkopolis, Losantville, Queen City,

or Queen of the West. Cleveland, Ohio, is the

Porest City
;
Detroit, Mich., the City of the Straits

;

Hannibal, Huff City
; Indianapolis, Ind., Bail-

road City; Louisville, Ky., Fall City; Lowell,

Iklass., the City of Spindles
;
Nashville, Tenn., the

City of Bocks; Newhaven, the City of Elms;
New Orleans, the Orescent City

; New York,
N, Y., Gotham, Empire City, or New Amsterdam

;

while Philadelphia, Pa., is quietly and unosten-

tatiously called the^ Quaker City, or the City of

Brotherly Love. Pittsburg, in the same state, is

called what it deserves to be. Smoky City, or Iron
City. Portland, Me,, is the Forest City; Kochester,

N, Y., Flour City ; St Louis, Miss., Mound City

;

Springfield, lU., Flower City. 'Washington, the
capital of the United States, is the City of Mag-
nificent Distances. We have no doubt it is so,

whether viewed naturally, strategically, or politi-

'cally. j.

But, in addition to peoples, states, and cities

in America, other important events, places, and
things are honoured by having nicknames con-
ferredupon them. The entire continent itself is Old
Stars and Stripes, Uncle Sam, the NewWorld, or

Columbia. The Amazon is the King of Kivers,

although w'e think, with all due respect, that Queen
would have been a more appropriate designation.

Confederate soldiers were Johnny Bebs
;
and the

revolting states in the civil war were classed

together as Secessia, Fancuil Hall, Boston, is the
Cradle^ of Liberty. The Southeni States, taken

, collectively, are Dixie
; negroes, generally, arc

Cuffees, Quashees, or Sambos ; and the gTOnd
iuMmia of all that is good and noble in the gospel
of the world, according to Uncle Sam—that is, the
Stars

_

and Stripes itself—is affectionately and
familiarly nicknamed Old Glory

!

I A native American cannot receive a higher

I

compliment than to he styled Brother Jonathan
;

I

and as the origin of this name is not generally

]

known, wc quote the following from Bartlett’s

;
7j!c‘iondrii of A'in.e7icanisms :

‘ In the course of the

j

ptrugsle for iudependence. General Washington
: fell !-h()it of ammunition. He took counsel with

hi-, uaff, but filled to obtain any practical sugges-
ji tioii ior Tolief. “We must consxdt Brother

j, Jonathan,” Sidd lie—meaning Jonathan Trumbull,
the Senior governor of Connecticut, This was
Lidup, !uid the difficulty was remedied. To “con-

' '-nil Bro'Jier .Jonathan” immediately became a
"ct plirase, aiui the term has since grown, until it

J

has become, in the eyes of Americans, an equiva-
' lent r-j the John Bull of old England,’

]

Nor, in it'^ intense desire to give nicknames to

j

v/Jioui iiiclinainr-a are due, does America forget its

II
great nitn, I'S'e have only spi^c^ however, to

mention a very few instances : John Quincy
Adams was tlie Old Man Eloquent

;
Thomas

PI. Benton, Old Bullion ; James Buchanan, Old
Public Functionary ; Henry Clay, Mill-boy of

the Slashes ;
John C. Frciuunt, the Palh-tinder

;

Andrew Jackson, Old Hickory
;
Thomas Jelferson,

the Sage of Monti cello ; Abraham Lincoln, the

Bail-splitter
;
John Neal, Jehu O’Oataraot ; Martin

Buren, the Little Magician ;
Daniel Webster,

the Expounder of the Constitution
;

and lust,

but not least, George Washington was the American
Fabius, and the Father of bis Country.

Parties, political, sectarian, and otherwise, are

considered fair game for ridicule in most countries

;

and in the States, they are certainly not over-

looked, During the rebellion, the Peace party,

being suspected of favouring the South, were nick-

named Copperheads or Cops, equivalent to ‘ secret

foes,’ the copperhead being a species of poisonous
snake that gives no warning of its approach or

whereabouts. The application is obvious. The
Knownotliings wore n’lembers of a secret society

formed in 1853. When questioned as to their

proceedings, they invariably answered :
‘ 1 know

nothing aliout it.’ It was a prudent answer to

give, for, as their chief object was to accomplish

the repeal of the Naturalisation Laws, the truth

might have proved troublesome. The Know-
nothings, however, ran their ship on Slavery Bock,
and it foundered. Carpet-baggers, as a party
nickname, came into existence in 1868, and it has
a history which is not without interest. When
the first convention met in Alabama to frame a
reconstructed constitution under the Concessional
Acts of 1807, it had no name. It would not do
to call them Eepublicans, because several mem-
bers were staunch adherents to Congress, They
could not be designated Unionists, Fcderals, or

Yankees, for a siniilar reason. The question of

a proper name for the enemy was, therefore, dis-

cussed at a ‘ caucus ’—which w'ord, by the way, is

a niclinarne for a secret or private meeting.

Colonel Bcese, a strong Unionist, during the con-

versation, happened to speak of the large'inllux into

Washington of^ shabby office-seekers, with carpet-

bags, at the appointment of President Lincoln.
This term struck the fancy of the caucus, and it

was resolved to adopt it. Next morning, the Mont-
gomery Daily Mail applied to the strangers who
had seized the governments of the South the name
of Carpet-baggers. In a few weeks, other states

also adopted it, and it has clung to the agents of
the Eepublican party in Congress ever since.

Bogus Boys are the pests of Wall Street and
other commercial districts. They derive their

name from Borghese, an accomplished rogue, who
did a great business in fabricating epunterfeife

bills, mam mortgages, &c. Bogus Boys are
therefore swindlers and ‘ frauds.’ \

Tub-thumpers, Hard-shells, and Tunlccxw^ are
religious bodies. The first are itinerant preaclSv
who .say what they have to say from inverted
tabs, or similar elevations, and enforce by de-

clamation w’hat they cannot convey by sense.

Hard-shells, we understand, are a section of ex-

treme Baptists, and^ the nickname, no doubt, indi-

cates the unswerving fidelity of their conduct,

Tunkers, according to Mr Ilepworth Dixon, are ‘ a
politico-religious sect of Ohio, They believe all

will be saved, are Quakers in plainness of dress

and speech, and neither fight nor go to law.’
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jaero-mcrcs or greeastone clubs, of immense anti-

quity, tlic syinliols of authority and long descent,

every one of 'which, with its rahmtest flaws, is

as well Icnown to the Maories as our celebrated

diamonds to an expert in jflwels. ^The green-

stone itself rescmblos the Chinese jade, and is

only foujul near Hokitika, on the west coast of

the^Jilkldlo Island, at the bottom of livers. It is

extremely hard to ent, being o'f a greasy tough
substance, but may be bought in the rough for a
mere song. It is seldom that a piece of it turns

out well in the cutting. There are two main
varieties, the dark opaque and the light trans-

ptarent, of which the latter appears to be the least

common, though perhaps not the most valued.

Each great_ mere has a Mstory of its own, telling

who were its possessors, in what battles they had
been engaged, how many skulls it liad cleft in
tivain, bcsides-'personal anecdotes of the com-
batants and their families.’

But let XTS stop outside the house; and let

us suppose that the Kawau wears its brightest

autumn garb. Iii the garden are bushes of
scented daidme, wildly luxuriant, and wonder-
fully profuse of blossom; there are ‘trees of

.geranium and heliotrope
;
Englisli violets breath-

ing forth their modest fragrance in retired nooks,

and blushing beds of the ever-welcome rose.’ The
eye feels refreshed, and a sweet odour seems to lill

the nostrils, at the bare idea. Moreover, ‘gigantic

aloes guard the comers of the xvalks, whilst on the

hillsicte is a dense jungle, or undergrowth of wild
singer, interspersed with a Japanese plant, Iroiu

the pulp of which the exquisite rice-paper of com-
merce IS made.’ Side' by side grow india-rubber

trees, tea and coffee plants, and small date-p£ilms
;

and, if the garden be not a small epitome of the
vegetable universe, it is because Sir G. Grey would
not introduce any plant which requires artificial

heat, or cannot thrive naturally in the Hew Zealand
climate. Docs our soul long for fruit ? Then let

us rise early in the morning, before the sun lias

dried up the dew, and pick It for ourselves. On
our right hand arc bushes thick with the small

Sle guava, having a deliciously acid flavour,

pomegranates and with oranges ripening

more readily thaii they ; on our left are ‘ citrons,

lemons, lai’go flg-trees, prickly pears fronr Malta,

strawberries, and graj)es, an enticing medley suited

to the most capricious tastes.’

As regards pines and firs,^ the little Paradise

is more Californian than Oaliiomia itself; ‘ nearly

every kind you can mention is there, though,
naturally, they will not rival the American “ big
trees ” in sijie for centuries to come.’ It appears
that every hay or headland in the Kawau a2^ears
to be devoted to a dilibrcnt kind of iuiimal. TJiere

lare tree-'wallaby (the wallaby being a small variety

of the kangaroo) from Hew Guinea, let Austra-
‘:'lianB laugh as they will at the notion of wallaby
peiched in trees; there are xock-wallaby that live

face of precipitous cliffs, and burrow like

iriblita; the nicadows and all the open ground
are olhe wirb [jheasants, and with cove;^s of the
prctqy little Ctdiibrcuu quail, with their black
crests, i\’Jio always keep a sentry perched on the.
Etinu^i of a ueighbomiu.; tree, to give them timely
Avmn.iig of the appioach of strangers; there are
•tt’ilcl ijca-fowl, xrith' their brilliant plumage ; there
,aTo Cape gec->c,' strangely exclusive birds, that
seem to prihcr a Darby-and Joa'n existence, and are

believed by Mr Tinne never to ‘ leave the piece of

water which they have first appropriated to them-
selves at the commencement of tlieir wedded life

there are ‘ the tracks of elk, Virginia spotted deer,

fallow-deer, and other creatures. One 'rare s])ecie3

of bird is the Australian bush turkey, which must
equal the, capercailzie in size. Ifrom -whcrci you
look out towards the Coromiunlcl Kaugtis aud the

Thames, there is a small headland where the wing-
less kiwi is carefully preserved. They arc veiy
•scarce, and the feathers are much jirizod for making
caps and cloaks among the Maories.’ Moreover,
there are opportunities for the exciting sport of •

stingareeing, or sjoearing sting-rays, the sting-

ray being described as a loathsome brute, a Hat,

circular, slimy mass, with malicious, deop-set,

red eyes, aud with a long spike behind—a 'fish,

however, not without its use, for, to say nothing
of its barbed sting of ivoiy, its body is much
esteemed as garden manure. As for a very difo

fcreiit fish, commonly called the oyster, whither-

soever you wander in the little l’ara<liHO, it is

said that ‘the only provision you need make 'for a
meal is a small hammer, to knock tluj oy.sterH off

the rocks wherever you like to sit down oxi the

shore. Tliese rock-o3’'ster3 are very small, but
deliciously flavoured

;
they are not the sanui

symmetrical shape as those at homo, and therefore

you find it easier to open them by a sharj) blow on
tbe butt with a stone or hammer, instead of using

a knife to prise th’ern.’

As for the scenery of the little Paradise, you
may not only gladden your eyes, in a humble way,
with the sight of English daisies and buttercups
springing up on the soft turf, but it is asserted that'
‘ the island combines the park-like undulations of

Blenheim, the bold clill's and tides of tbe Menai
vStrait, and the wooded mountain-sides of Killaruey

or the Trossachs.’ And there is an almost perfect

climate. When Mr Tinne was there, there were
about forty souls or eight families iu Paradise,

Sir G. Grey, it is believed, intended to increase the

number of inhabitants to about twt> Imndred, At
that time tlxere was what licensed victiiiillers and
their customers would, no doubt, consider a great

drawback even to Paradise
;

for Sir George en-

forced strictly temperance regulations, and ho one
was allowed to import spirits or beer into the

island except for medical parpo.ses. It is to be
feared that, by this time, if the population

_

has

been increased according to intention, the little

Paradise has, notwithstanding it.s almost perf\H;t

climate, been the scene of much sickness and
medical attendance.

TREATMENT OE ANIMALS.
That men and women, and espeeiall.y wives, are
kicked to death, ^Hirticuiarly iu ihverjiool, :ie

unfortunately but too well known. It is .far JesS'

common to find that sort of destruction dealt out
to the lower animals. Not veiy long ago, ho-w-

ever, at the Maiylebone police court, a wretch was
sentenced to three mouths’ imju’isomnent, witli

hard laboxir, for having kicked a horse to death.

It appeared tliafc the ruffian, a Htableman, had
‘ beaten, flogged, aud kicked a Jiorse in the stable,

because it drew back from thnldity’ (not umuitu-
rally, if it had any previous acquaintance with the
rufiian), ‘when he aLtemptcd'to juit a collar on
its neck.’ The stableman, having thus had his
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temper ruiHed, and feeling that he required a noticed how the horses he loved were made to
gentle sedative, ‘ went to ^another

^

horse, which suffer, in order to do more credit tt) his increase of
appears to have been entirely guiltless of any dignity. In. this case, the cruelty, though it may
offence, and, to relievo the irritation of his temper, not have been of a very heinous description, may
kicked it severely, then tied it up by its neck, and be traced to twofold ignorance—that of the coach-
again kicked it as bard as he could. The wretched man, who, through waut of culture, did not know
auimal then fell down, when, in spite of the what is due even to the lower animals

;
and that

remonstrances of one of his fellow-stablemen, he of the master, who, through want of familiarity
got a whip and flogged it with the butt-end until with horses and their gear, could not give the in-

it rose from the ground.^ He himself admitted structions Avhieh his culture would have prompted,
that ho had kicked the horse about thirty times, This twofold ignorance, again, is the cause of

and that he had given it about thirty or forty constructive cruelty in another way ; for ‘ pretty
blows with the butt-end of the whip. The result nearly half the diseases of the domestic animals
was that ‘ the victim of his cruelty died a few days are the result of a direct violation of the laws of

later from the effects of the injuries it had re- nature upon the part of the owners of the animals,’

ceived.’ This dreadful story brought to mind the the owners, from want of knowledge, being obliged
fact, that the celebrated Friends in Council had to leave everything to persons devoid of culture,

discussed the question of animals and their mas- As regards cruelty practised in the transit of
ters. One of the friends playfully recommends animals, one of the friends, having been a member
the practice of downright courtesy towards ani- of the Transit of Animals Committee, was peculi-

inals, declaring that * they are very appreciative arly well qualified to speak
;
and though, in con-

of politeness, and observant of the reverse. They sequence of the repre,sentations of that committee,
have a great objection to be laughed at.’ As certain improvements were introduced, we may, .

for the vast area occupied by the subject of the undoubtedly, still adopt his language, and say
cruelties practised upon animals, a friend points that ‘much remains to be done.’ Some people
out that some idea of its vastness may he obtained argue, that human care, to as great an extent as is

from an enumeration of the chief amongst the possible, will he insisted npon and exercised by
heads nnder which the subject might he divided : the owner of cattle, from motives of personal
‘ The cruelties inflicted upon beasts of draught interest. The fallacy of this argument, which it

and burden ; the cruelties inflicted in the transit was once the fashion to urge in lavonr of slave-

of animals used for food j the cruelties inflicted owners and slave-dealers, is, unfortunately, proved
upon pets ; the cruelties perpetrated for what is by stern facts

; and one very good reason why
called science ; and,' generally, the careless and the cattle-owners are not more careful on the

ignorant treatment manifested in the sustenance point of humanity is, that they have been
of animals from whom you have taken all means accustomed, from the very first, to calculate

and opportunities of providing for themselves.’ upon, and make allowance for, a certain amount
Amongst the cruelties inflicted upon beasts of of loss. Besides, one cattle-owner is in tbe habit

draught and burden is mentioned an atrocity of contenting himself with the reflection that, on
commonly called a ‘bearing-rein.’ This atrocity the whole, he does not lose more than another;

is, undoubtedly, still very common
;
but it has and, xmtil it becomes quite clear to him that a

for very many years been, from time to time, little more humanity would give him a commercial

severely censured, and personal observation would advantage over Ms competitors, ha will not see

lead to the conclusion that, though it has not been why he should be the first to beghx a course which
abandoned, it has been very much modified. A is commercially doubtful, but which is quite cer-

friend hears out the correctness of this personal tarn at the outset to cause him additional trouble

observation by remarking that, ‘as a general rule, and additional expense. Moreover, however great

the educated man who drives his own horses, the culture, and however good the intentions of a

and learns to know something about them, cattlc-owuer, he nmst be dependent upon all sorts

slackens this bearing-rein, or leaves it off alto- of hirelings, over the majority of whom he can

gether.’ On the other hand, it is urged that exercise no sort of supervision, and have no sort

the coachman, who has some familiarity with of control. The friend, when asked for practical

the animal, is uncultured, and has not the remedies against this kind of cruelty, could only

slightest notion of the real effect of this rein, suggest that the inquirer should follow the example

The cultivated master or mistress, who knows, or of Lady Burdett Coutts, who has given prizes for

might by a few W'ords he taught, the mischief of the encouragement ofhxunanity to anijnals; should

this rein, and the discomfort which it causes the read up the subject (a great deal of evidence has

animal, is often so unfamiliar with the animal that been given upon it before Committees of the House
ho or she is quite unobservant of the way in which of Commons)

;
and should, meanwhile, shew

it is treated, and does not understand its mode of interest in the doings of that excellent Society for

e.xpressing its discomfort.’ And an illustrative the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, and of other

anecdote is told about one of the friends them- societies that have like objects in view. ^It must
s(dves. That particular friend,^ who is described as be evident, after a little thought, ‘ that improve-

being ‘ fonder of the louder animals than of men,’ ment in the treatment of animals depends upon
but totally innocent of any knowledge of horse- many small things which it would he almost im-

liesh, and who is good-humouredly taunted with possible to enumerate, and the value of which

not having driven a pair of horses since he left w'ould only he appreciated by those xvho are con-

college, was one raic day created Attorney-general versant with the particular branch of the subject

Ilis coachman, who w'as as absurd as most other to which these small remedies refer.’ For instance,

coachmen about tiiis detestable bearing-rein, tight- you would hardly believe, says the frieiid to his

ened it in honour of the master’s rising fortunes
; fellows, ‘ unless you had heard the

_

evidence of

and the master, for till his love of animals, never experts,, how much can be done to improve the
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txansit of animals W sea, by such regulations as

the following, the adoption of which is recom-

mended by the Transit of Animals Committee:
The floors of each pen should be provided with

battens or other footholds
;
and ashes, sand, saw-

• dnsfc, or other auitahle substance, should be so

strewed on the floors of the pens, and oix the

decks and gangways, as to prevent the
,

animals

from slipping.’^ A whole host of evils could be

avoided by these simple, regulations/ It has

been said that an Italian, if remonstrated W'ith

for ill-treatment of his beast, would answer, with-

out any of those angry oaths w'hereby an English-

man, under similar circumstances, betrays his inner

consciousness of his rnflianisrn, and with a pleasant

smile of surprise and amusement : ‘Non e Criati-

ano !' We are not quite so bad as that
;
there is

nothing so hopeless as cruelty on principle, and.

moreover, with a sort of religious sanction.

As regards the cruelty of keeping pets, one of

the friends says that it goes against the grain with

Mm to use so harsh a term of so amiable a weak-

ness, ‘ and for this especial reason, that the young
people who keep pets are generally, in after-life,

those who are the best friends to animals.’ Still,

he does think that there is a great deal of cruelty

iirkeeping pets—not so much directly as indirectly.

There can be no doubt whatever of the barbarities

frequently employed in those devices by which
pets are caught and tamed, and rendered amusing

;

and there can he no doubt that we make pets of

creatures which were never meant to be made pets

of, so far as what they were or were not meant
for can be gathered from certain visible signs. Of
emtrse, this remark applies chiefly to the feathered

cre£rf;ion. But, on the other hand, there are some
birds, such as parrots and cockatoos, which, if

longevity and apparently uproarious spirits go for

anytliing, cannot be saia to pine away in the con-

finement of a cage, varied by occasional constitu-

tionals upon a balustrade, or an area-railing, or a
window-sill, or even upon the shoulders and necks
of their tormentors, and which can be taught, %vifch-

out the slightest cruelty, not only to divert their

owners and their owners’ friends with a choice

selection of diabolical noises, but also to ‘speak

like a book.' Indeed, the allegation of cruelly in

the mere keeping of pets is somewhat difllcult

to- maintain; and the term certainly would he
mosb wrongly ^ ^a^ applied in the case

of those creatures, such as cats and dogs, which
really appear to like the society of human beings.

One would be inclined to say that, so far as

pets, when they have once become pets, are

concerned, the cruelty practised towards them
consists chiefly ;in over-coddling, over-feeding,

and whatever else arises from thoughtless in-

dulgence, and wilful or ignorant disregard of

an animal’s natural constitution. Many a bad
quarter of an hour, too, must be passed by tbe dog,

evidently worthy of a heller fate, whoso eyes, as

waddles, in his overcoat of many colours, a
’yards behind his mistress, are turned wistfully

but helplessly towards the spot where half-a-dozen
cl his pjorer relations are having a low but exhil-

iisiiling romp in the public streets. He sends after

them one feeble bark of mingled protest at their
rude .behaviour, and regi-et that he can’t join in
it

;
and, with, drooping tail, trudges along in the

path of respectability, much as a Buttons, nearly

j

broken-in to service, may be seen carrying a

parcel dolefully behind the young ladies, and, all

the while, casting furtive glapces of despair and
envy at the ragauiulfins playing leap-frog in tlie

toad. But then Buttons should reflect tiuit man,

is born to misery, bat dogs, for all that appears,

are not.

As regards cruelties inflicted upon animals in

the cause of science, one of the friends speaks of

the barbaritie.s that go on under the prot(mtu)U3

name of scientific investigation ;
and another says

of vivisection, that the very word makes his llesk

creep. The dilficulty of the question is increti.sed,

if it be true, as the friends generally seem to think,

that nothing but culture and enlightenment will

sati-sfactorily secure the proper treatment of animals

;

for one is disposed to ask at the outset where, if

not amongst men of science, one would look for

culture and enlightenment, and yet those are the

very men who are accused of cruelty. However,
one is very much inclined to agree with the friend

who maintains that it is a crime to niake experi-

ments upon animals for the sake of illustraiiug

some scientific fact that has already jjeen well

ascertained, adding, that ‘ you might as well say

that it is desirable to put wretched dogs into the

Grotta del Gam [a cave near Naples] for the purpose

of proving that the air in that grotto is mephitic.’

As regards the cruelties of sport, there is another

question about which mankind may go on disput-

ing until doomsday. It is probable, however,

that not many aTuongst the superior order of

even sportsmen themselves would have much
to say in favour of pigeon-matches, and other

such things, which a friend describes as poor,

contemptible, and brutalising transactions. The
friend expresses his wonder that women can ‘assist’

at such entertainments ; but, if one thing be more
certain than another, it is that, whether the

entertainment be a fight of gladiators in a lioiuau

amphitheatre, or a Spanish bull-fight, or an EngUsh
pigeon-match, there, so long as fashion and pumie
opinion do not forbid, women -will congregate, not
so much, perhap.s, to see, as to be seen. ' The same
friend, alluding to another sort of cruelty, say.s : ‘ I

think women could do a great deal in this matter,

as indeed they can in most social matters
;

’ but it

does not seem to liave struck him that, even if

women were not rather inclined to follow than
to lead, as they have been from time immemorial
until now, when there is a spasmodic attempt

being made to render them more independent and
original in action, there wonld be ob.stacki.s in thc'-

way of making the treatment of animals a social

matter in the sense in which it would be univer-

sally subject to the influence of women- The
cases in which women can, and do make their

power felt and respected are, for the most part,

cases in which their personal pre.seuce exercises

sway, or in which the instinct.s of sex may be
counted upon to produce all but unanimity

;

whereas it is obvious that cases involving the treat-

ment of animals would but seldom be of that sort.

‘ It is very little,’ as the friend says, ‘ that direct

legislation can do iu this hialter. We can only

rely xipon the force of enlightened public opinion.’^

* Animals and their Masters. By ilio author of Friends
in Council, Strahan & Co.

Printed and Published by W. & E. Ciiambkk.s, 47 Pater-
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“it’s all very well to talk; but it isn’t often we
have a cbance of taking a drop with a few friends ;

and holidays don’t come often in our way.” The

whole mischief of the situation lies in the fact, that

these X)eoplc simply look on a holiday as an oppor-

tunity for thus taking a drop—a good many drops

—with their friends. They would regard the

fashion in which a French or German family

spends a holiday in the country as the vciy dullest

of all possible performances. Now we are far

from saying that, heciiuse a certain niunher of

people misuse a public holiday, the holiday should

he abolished; hut the fact that it is misused is

continually brought forward by mistresses, fore-

men in public works, shopkeepers, and other

employers, as the groundwork of their oiiposition

to the ever-advanciug liberty now claitned by

those in their service.’

On the part of the press, this seems like a return

to common-sense, and, in the interests of all

classes, we hail it accordingly. We cannot offer

a very enlarged experience regarding the wasteful-

ness of holitlays in the south, such as arc above

.referred to, and to do so is unnecessary. What
has fallen under or\r notice is sufficient. From

to an existing state of things. National recreation

from toil is an art, with which the musses gen-

erally, we regret to say, appear to he lunicrpTaiiilod,

and we seta tiie oonsecpicuoes. w. c.

AGAIN BEHIND THIS SOENEB.

Thrue is a general notion that acf,ors begin, as a

set of stage-struck youths, who get tnujilnyiurmt

from managers of theatres by shewing oil' tiieir

capacity to recite passages in plays from mmpory.
There may at one, time have hiicn cases of fliis

kind—the speech of young Norval being a sort of

test as regards rhetorical elFoct. IVe certainly have

heard of a lad who imagined he could fill the part

of Norval with advantage, finishing himself at once

by the disregard of a full stop

:

My name is Norval on the Grampian Hills

{

lersonal observation, we can aver that the letting

OQse of large masses of people from one or more
days of ordinary industrial employment, has acted

most injuriously on the population, causing not

only a loss of means, hut implanting habits of

idleness and depravity. For this extravagance in

sheer' iclleness, tlie railways, with their huge excur-

sion-trains, and the large river-steamers, are chiolly

answerable. We could point to a small town,
situated picturesquely on a river of historical

interest, with surroundings the most tranquil and
enjoyable, which suddenly, on certain days in the

yehr, is thrown into a state of wild commotion by
the arrival of fifteen hundred men and women,
whose main object, apparently, consists in spend-

ing nine or ten hours in riot and drunkenness.

Instead of sallying forth to enjoy the beauties of
' nature, and benefiting by a day of fresh air and
sunshine, the hulk of them spend the whole time
in public-houses, and, in reality, never see the.

neighbourhood at all. Then, what a scene ensues
at departure ! Crowds in a tipsy condition stagger-

,
ing to the railway station. Borne lying drunk in

the perturbed thoroughfares, and carried to the
train in harrows

;
the native population, with hut

a handful of police, being meanwhile distracted

with the nndesired visit of the unruly excur-
sionists. -

Bad enough all this in inland towms, hut nothing
to compare with the scenes on the Clyde, where,
by means of numerous .steamens, there occurs at

certain seasons a frightful saturnalia. Lauding at

some tranquil and beauteous spot, environed by
Highland mountains, thousands of holiday excur-
sionists spread themselves abroad, intent, for the
most part, on the wildest revelry. The grounds
of quiet villas are unceremoniously overrun.
Dancing and carousing, shouts and execrations,
salute me eye and ear

;
and the day of so-called

recreation ends in a state of general disorder

—

waste of means and health indescribable, without
a single redeeming advantage. Preachers of the
Gospel of Itlleness perhaps mean well, hut we
humbly suggest that their eoimsols are inapplicable

‘That will do,’ said the manager
; ‘jmu will not

answer.’ Had the poor fellow only put a .‘itop, or

even the short pause of a .semicolon aftei’ Norval,

all might have been well. Except, ])ossihly, among
strolling companies, such tests are not now heard

of. Acting is a .matter of hard study, oariie.st

thought, ingenious aptitude, and power of simula-

tion—not a thing of rant and gesticulation.

Tho provincial theatre .may he said to ho the

school where the young aspirant usually picks

up the rudiments of his education for the stage

;

and as a rule, he gels his first engagement from
a dramatic agent, and commences his career as

‘utility.’ Ifru'ing got little or nothing by way
of in.struclion, the young actor has to Took for-

ward to rising in his profession as depending
almost solely upon his own ability and exertions.

If he speak too low, he receives a stern reminder
from the gods to ‘speak up.’ If he be playing

with a ‘star,’ and fails to support that dignitary

with hocoming pow'er, he hears of it afterwards

from both star and manager
;
and though, poor

follow, he may he letter-perfect in his pari, he has
probably failed in the ‘ business.’ On the proper
performance of this business, we may here re-

mark, much of the success of a piece depends ;

and it may almo.st he said that apart; from the

mere studying of tho Avords of a play, the perfect-

ing of the accompanying business is an art in

itself. No actor, however great his memory he
for tho author’s words, is admissible for any
important piece until . he is intelligently and
mechanically perfect in the performance of such
duties as the handing of a chair, the removal of

his hat, come, and gloves, and placing them care-

lessly or otherwise on a table or sofa ;' the positions

he talces on the .stage when addroshing nr addressed,

or hi passing to and fro ; the exact jdace from
which he enters, and that at Avliich ho leaves the
stage. These and a hundred other apparent trhles

are in reality indispensahlefor thesuecci-s of a jday,

and the careful ohservance of which forms not the
least important part of stage education.

When, after considerable practice, the young
actor has gone through the drudgery of utility-

man (or man of all subordinate work), and, by
various grades, has assumed the ‘rule’ oh say,

walking gentleman
;
and, if he has succeeded well

enough to raise himself in the estenm of his

manager or managers
;
and, better still, if he has

become a favourite with his audience, ho turns
his attention to London itself There, partly
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tlu-origh a Dramatic Suciety, ]iartly through the
iiilluencG of Mends, hut chiefly from his own
perseverance, he seeks to push his way. He is

,

provided, with hills, in wliich his name figures
\

in vaTioirs parts, as performed hy him in the
j

provinces. He has most likely had experience as '

Walking-gentleman, Heavy Ruflian, Lead, or Light
or Low Cloinedy, &c. These, together with his

,carte-de-visitc, are the credentials that shew he
has ‘ taken his degrees

;
’ and with them and a

little influence at his hack, our quondam ‘utility’

of the provinces begins Ins metropolitan career,

perhaps to ‘star it’ himself some day.
Having in this way, little by little, got so far

on in his career, and arrived in London, the actor

looks about him in the neighbourhood of Bow
Street, Covent Garden, and thereaboirts, in search
of one or other of the dramatic agency offices that

are situated in that quarter. Finding what he
wants, he pays a fee, and enters himself as a
candidate for performing in tragedy, comedy, opera,

melodrama, farce, pantomime, or whatever else

he considers to be his role. It is quite a business

affair. The offices in question do not, in out-

ward aspect, differ greatly from what are Been in

commercial concerns in the City
;
the only varia-

tion being that, instead of lists of shipping and
commercial ledgers, there are gigantic albums full

of photographs of applicants, ami walls decorated
with portraits of famous actors and actresses.

When circrxmstanccs offer, the actor enters into a

!

formal engagement to commence his duties at a I

specified date, and binds himself to abide by the
i

rules and regulations of the theatre to which 'he is

sent. Such eng.agements may turn out unhappily
—various stoppages may be made on salaries

—

and ‘seasons,’ during wlucb a livelihood is expected,
may prove vexatioiisly short, ; but for these ami
some other coulingencios tliere is no resource.

At London and olher principal tlieatres, engage-
ments are sometimos made for the run 'of a
‘ specialty’ or particular piece ; but if the spe-

cialty prove a failure, tlui actors and actresses have
to submit to tlie mo.st vexatious disappointment
and pecuniary loss. How little the public know
of the anxietiG.s, and, it may be, the pinching
poverty, endured by many e.stimable but uufor-
tunatci artistes in the theatrical profession !

The remuneration to performers ranges in sal-

aries varying from about three shillings a week to

a hundred pounds a night. The first sum is paid
to children performing in pantomimes. Super-
numeraries, or ‘supers,’ as they are termed, re-

ceive from one shilling to eighteenjicnee nightly.

The payment of memljcrs of tlie corps dc ballet

ranges from fourteen to twenty-five shillings a

•week. In London, managers ]iay higher salaries

than those of the provinces; and the former will

not lu^sitale to ]iny a good, though not 2'>articnlarly

popular actor, fifteen pounds a week. A ‘leading

man’ (fiost wallciiig-gointlemau) gets from Ihreii

to five guinons in the provinces; ‘utility,’ from
eigUleen shillings to a guinea. lu all cases,

•whether as regards
_

actors or actresses, there is a
tariff of fines for petty shortcomings, such as

not being pum?tual at rcliearsals, and these may
amount to a serious dcsluctiou on weekly earning.s.

In exacting these fines, some managers are alleged

to be seven' but we can easily understand that
unlesis .scrupulous disciiiline were maiutuined, the
estfiblishment would lose it.s credil:. Of course, the

great ambition of every performer is to rise to be
a ‘star,’ which is equivalent to entering the aris-

tocracy of the jjrofession, with the envied privilege
of being courted, instead of courting. Some star.s

of brilliant accomplishments realise a revenue of

several thousands a year. Stara, but not of tbe
highest magnitude, usually arrange to share the
receipts of the house after the manager ha,s taken
a stipulated sum stars of eminence usually arrange
for a clear half of the night’s receipts

; and in this

way, certain extremely pop)ular actors and singers

of our day may occasionally net a hundred pounds,
or even more, a night.

Exposed to disastrous contingencies, and with a
consciousness that powers, however brilliant, will
some day decay, or be thrown into the shade by
fresh competitors, actors and actresses for the greater
part become members of dramatic societies, estab-
lished for purposes of life-insurance. These in-
stitutions are a vindication against the charge
commonly brought to bear on jn’ofessional im-
providence. Of these really benevolent societies,

there are the Covent Garden Theatrical Euud,
which was instituted in 1760 ; Drury Lane The-
atrical Fund, instituted in 1775, for the sujiport

of decayed actors and actresses of Her Majesty’s
company of comedians, their widows and their cliil-

dren, and open to those only who have played in

these two iratont theatres ; and the Royal General
Theatrical Fund, instituted in 1839." All these

institutions serve to jn'otect and aid their sub-
scribers in sickness, poverty, and trial

; and when
we mention the Dramatic, Equestrian, and Musical
Side Fund Association, we have said enough to

.shew their inexcliisivene,ss. In the words of our
greatest humorist :

‘ They are societies which
include every actor, whether he be Hamlet or

Benedict, or the Ghost, or the Bandit, or the Court
.rhy.sician, or, in the one person, the king’s whole
army. Be the path in the profession never *so

high, or never so low, never so haughty, or never

30 humble, these societies open their portals, and
ai)poal to a class of men to take. care oi their own
interests, to obtain their own right, to no man’s
wrong

; so that when in old age, or in di.«astrous

time,
9,

he makes his claim on the institution, he
is enabled to say, I am neither a beggar, a vaga-

bond, nor a suppliant ; I am but reaping what I

•sowed long ago.’ The total caintal of the General
Theatrical Fund alone amoviiits at present to

something near fourteen thousand pounds
;
and

for a sum paid annually, much lesfj than that

charged by an ordinary life-assurance society,

the actor maj', at the age of si.xty, retire on a com-
fortable independence. Passing by, for want of

space, that most excellent of institutions, the stage

‘Imspital,’ or Dramatic College, to which any
poor actor or actress, who has attained a certain

age, is eligible, we dismis.s the subject of this chiss

of dramatic societies by merely iioticing the Dra-

matic, Equefstrian, arid Mudeal Fund, bj’' which,

fox a mere trifle laid by in health and strength, the

actor is relieved in sicknes.s, or enabled in poverty

to travel distances in quest of new engagements.

He is further relieved in various way,s, wlien other-

wise he might be crippled for want of funds. It

helps him in life, and buries him at death.

We come now to a remarkable association con-

nected with theatrical affairs
;

it is an institution

kiiowii as the Dramatic Authors’ Society ;
its

object being the protection of the plays of authors

4Er===::
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who are members, and for a common action in

tlie securing of their rights. Every dramatist who
has produced a plaj' at a first-class theatre is

eligible to be ])rop()sed as- a member, the entrance-

fee being nominal, and no further charge being

made, IJnder the Copyright Act, an author

ca)i establish a claim to a penalty of two pounds

and costs for each representation of any piece

played withnut his consent. The Dramatic

Authors’ Society pul)li.sh a list of pieces.^ This

catalogue embraces not only the manuscripts of

noarlv every piece that has attained to any degx'ce

of popularity, hut almost every modern tragedy,

comeflyr, opera, meloclmma, vaudeville, interlude,

hurlesfiue, or pantomime that is published
;
leav-

ing a manager who declines negotiations, to choose

liis season’s programme from only the standard

tragedie.s and comedies of a date antecedent to tlie

society’s inauguration, or to make aiTangeraeiits for

playing the pieces of men who are nou-members
of the society.

ISlot uncommonly, it happens that where an actor

or actress makes a liit in a certain charactoi', as in

the case, for instance, of Mr Sothern in Our Amer-
ican Cousin, the manuscript is purchased, and the

piece can he acted only by permission of the

purchaser. This has been usually the case with the

more recent successes
;

in, other eases, the author

receives a certain sum for each night during its

performance. In consequence of the glut of manu-
scripts London managers receive from airthons of

every grade, there might be no real neces.sity for

the former to subscribe to the society
;
but there

is scarcely a provincial manager of note who is not

on the society’s hooks.

In some cases, plays arc written to the order

of professionals and managers, and a certain

sum paid to the writers before even the i>iece

is produced. This, we believe, was the case

with Eulwer’s Money. The prices paid to popular
dramatists are very great, amounting to some hun-
dreds of pounds. Managers not unfrequently have
mannscripts in their possessionwhich have been paid

for, but which have not been, and probably never
will be, produced. The society’s .scale of charges

to managers is, according to the class of theatre,

either so much for the season, or so much per night,

as follows: First Class—tragedy or live-act play,

two pounds
;
tlirce-act drama, one guinea,

;
farce or

burlesque, twelve shillings and sixpence. Second-
class theatres are charged half of these sums, and
third-class, a fourth. R'othing can be more thor-

oughly ’ illustrative of the fact that there is no
friendship in business, than tbe stern, unbending,
and rmcorapromising method with which the

society carries out its arrangements. The rules are

like the laws of the Medes and Persians ; neither

distress nor misfortune can ‘move it one inch from
' the determined purpose of its soul.’ The week’s
playbills must be duly forwarded every Saturday
by tbe provincial manager ; and woe to the luckless

wight who fails to send with the bills the weekly
fee. By the next post, be will very likely receive
a sharp reminder. The society has been com-
pelled, to ,4dopt very stringent rules and measures
through the shuftling propensities of too many
theatrical directors, who care not on whose hrain.s,

or, for that matter, bodies, they live, for the sake
of a night’s receipts. Notwithstanding the untiring
zeal, energy, and irrgency of their proceedings, the
society is defrauded yearly of hundreds of pounds.

It is to he regretted that unscrupulous man-
agers sometimes evade all rule. It has in some
instances happened that an export shorthand
writer has been sent to take down_ the flia-

logiie of some new ])lay. Translated into long-

hand, it lias suhse(piently hccu ^ivoduced, and
jilayed long and suecessfully in some obscure

country town, with only the tith* and mimes of

the characters clnanged; the ,so<.uety, in the mean-
time, remaining ignorant of the entire transaction.

Changing the "name of the piece and characters

is a principle adopted invariably by .small com-
panies who are unable or unwilling to pay the

fee, but who deem it possible their playbills

may meet the eye of the vigilant sneretarj'’

through the dramatic news-organ, the Era. As
the simplest means of avoiding claims, we find

managers annonneing— ‘ The poribrraance will con-

clude with a favourite farce
;

characters by the

entire strength of the conqiany,’ No donht, by
tricks of this kind, managcirs in struggling circum-
stances frequently e.scape paymenf: ibr the use of

particular pieces. Yet, notwithstanding tlie.se draw-
backs, the society for the prot(a',tiou of dramatic
copyright is a successful and valuable institaition.

Through its agency, aged writers of plays aiul

small fiieces of dillbreut kinds which, retain their

popularity, are able to draw out existence with a
degree of comfort which would not otherwise fall

to their lot,

WALTER’S WORD.
CHAPTER XXIIL—-A PRIEND IN NEED.

It is not very easy, even to the be-st of us, to own
we are in the wrong, even when we are so

; but to

sit silent under unmerited reproaches, is to obtain
a moral victory of tlie very highe.st order.

Walter Litton had been to blame in allowing his

host to deceive him.self as to the Philippa having
been an accidental likeness of hi.s marriod daughter,
but he bad done so soledy in lier intere.st

; the old
merchant had laid great stre.ss upon the inide.signed

coincidence; had tacitly, in fact, almost acknow-
ledged his coming upon the. idcture in the Academy
as a providential arrangement to turn his heart
towanls a reconciliation with his exiled child; and
Walter, even, ifleft to himself in the matter—and
not, as we know he was, exhorted by another to con-
cealment—would not perluqis have had the courage
to undeceive him. It was a venial .sin at wonst, and
had no selfish ends

;
yet, not only had a selfi.sh end

been imputed to him, and had lie been punisluHl
for it, but others twenty tiums more blameworthy,
and who had profited by his oflbnce, had stood liy

in silence, while he was condemned. .Tt was, as we
have said, the bent of Walter’s mind, wlienevor tlie

first gust of resentment had jiassod ;uvuy from it,

to seek for some palliation iu those who angered
him

;
but in this case his charity could iiud no

excuse for them. TJie old merchant himself, he
did not blame

;
it was only reasonable that he

should have imputed to him a selfish motive for a
deception which was otherwise inexjilicahle

;
the

reconciliation with the Behvyiis had become .so

complete by this time, that he did not ,seo ‘ the
join

;
’ now that the thing had been elibeted, the

actual circumstances by wliicli it had been brought
about were forgotten

;
and beside,

s,
it was paini'ul

to him to revert to them. Moreover, Mr Brown
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had been as clay in the ctinning hands of the

widow, for whom it was evident he entertained a
'

warmer feeling than the aunt of one’s son-in-law

tisnally inspires. He was an honest old fellow,

,

with some worthy qualities
;
and the young artist

did not forget, notwithstanding his late calumnious
words, that he had shewn himself friendlily disposed

towards him.
Nor did Walter feel the least animosity again-st i

Lotty : that there was some soreness in connee-

tion. with her conduct towards him, was hut
natural, but it did not rankle

;
he transferred,

as it were, what wrong she had done him to her
husband’s account, to whom he was already so

considerably indebted in that way. The menace
which Sir Reginald had uttered when Walter had
declined to give any promise as respected Lilian—a
promise, by-the-by, which he had given to Lotty

without the least compulsion—^liad been carried

out to the uttermost. He could not hut conclude
that his ejection from Willowbank had been de-

cided upon by Selwyn and bis aunt long before

it took place, and that it would have been
accomplished that evening, somehow ;

the exhi-

bition of the picture had happened to furnish

an opportunity, but, in any case, one would
have been found. Curiously enough, his feel-

ings towards his former friend were not so

hitter as against the widow
;
she had, it is true,

obvious reasons for being hostile to him, first,

because he had . shewn himself indifferent to her
;

and secondly, because she had matrimonial designs

rrpon the old merchant, to which his presence

would be more or less of an obstacle. He was not
so ignorant of woman’s nature but that he under-

stood how those two causes of dislike—which to

mere masculine sense would appear incompatible

—

were cumulative
;
and .so far he forgave her. But

what he resented—nay, what he hated her for—was,

that she, a woman, Inw I joined with Reginald against

Lilian. From what the latter had hinted, he knew
that Mrs Sheldon’s designs upon Mr Brown were
most dista,.steful to his daughter, and he felt that

they would not be encouraged by Sir Reginald, as

they obviously were, unless some treaty bad been
entered into "between the two relatives, the nature

of which it was not difficult to guess. If Mrs
Sheldon should marry Mr Brown, her inilueuce

with him would doubtless be used to the utter-

most to prevent Lilian from marrying anybody, so

that Sir Reginald, by right of liis wife, should be

his sole heir. Walter did not go so far even in his

thoughts as to accuse them of speculating upon
her death

;
though she was certainly delicate and

ailing, and it was very doubtful if this expedition

abroad would not do her more harm than good
;

but it was clear that she was slipping itito the

hands of two persons, both of powerful will, and
who.SG interests were diametrically opposed to her

own. Moreover, she had acknowledged, with

respect to one of them, that she looked forward

with apprehension to bodily ailment, lest, through

weakness, she should he unable to cope with liiin,

*We have no friend in the world, Mr Litton,’

she had said, speaking of her sister and herself^

‘hut you.’

This was the consideration that pressed upon
Walter’s mind, as he walked home that night from
Willowbank, and pres.sed with such weight and
urgency as made his own hunriliation light indeed.

That he loved Lijian, he no longer attempted to

conceal from himself ; but it was at least with no
selfish love. Many men, upon having had their

social relations with a man like Mr Christopher

Brown thus summarily broken off, would, have felt

themselves justified in acting quite independently
of him with respect to his <laughter

;
like detenus

who have been banshly treated and imprisoned,

they would have considered themselves no longer

on parole. But it was not so with Litton. He
was a man of sensitive honouiy and he could not

forget that the old merchant liad admitted him
to his house, whether as guest or artist, ujoon

the tacit understanding, that he would not
:

abuse his position by wooing his daughter
;
more-

over, he had promised Lotty not to "press a hope-
less suit

;
not to make Lilian still more wretched

than she was by the confession of a love which
could never be realised. He now knew, from her
sister’s lips, that she returned his love

;
but yet it

behoved him to keep his word.

His distress and anxiety upon her own account,

however, were so extreme, that he determined to

seek the advice of another as to some remedy for

her position. Hitherto, he had held her as a .sacred

thing, aloof from others
;
just as (it must be con-

fessed) he had of old held Lotty ; and had never
;

made her the topic of his talk even with honest

Jack Belter, although the latter was by no means
ignorant of her existence, and had perhaps drawn
his own conclusions with respect to the feelings

that his young friend entertained towards her.

Jack was not one to be curions in regard to his

friend’s afiairs, and the last man in the world to

seek for information, Avhere it was eviilont that

confidence was withheld from him ; but he was
.also capable of taking in his friend’.s welfare an
interest, we do not say more lively than in his own,

for to that he was too often deaf and blind, but one

which would even lead liitn to take trouble, which

was the thing he hated more even than the hang-

ing committee of the Academy. Of Jack’s friend-

ship, Walter stood in no doubt whatever ;
it was

only of his power to aid him in this matter that he

doubted ;
and yet, in the present strait, he felt that

even if no aid should be forthcoming, but only

sympathy, it would be very grateful to him. It

could not be said that any actual respon.sibility

rested upon him, and yet he had a sense of some-

thing like it—of a weight that it behoved him to

get another pair of shoulders, provided they were

willing ones, to share. Bohemian as Jack was in

his habits, and what is called ‘feckless ’ as regarded

his own aflivirs, Walter had found his advice, upon

those matters in which he had consulted it, very

sensible and sound ; the only thing that made him
pause, Avas the fear that Belter might not handle

this exceedingly delicate subject Avith duo respect ;

that the counsel he might receive would be couched

in terms of raillery and ridicule, every word of

Avliich would have a barb for him ;
for his heart

Avas sore. Nevertheless, he made up his mind

to speak with Jack. The opportunity was not

long in coming, for ho found his friend at home
an(f alone, swathed in an old dressing-goAvn that

might have suited the Grand Turk, had he been

forced to pay his debts, a smoking-cap upon his

head, and in his mouth, a pipe so short that it was

a wonder it did not burn his beard. Such was the

appearance of the oracle he designed to consult,

while the .source of its inspiration was indicated by

a huge tumbler of wliisky-aud-Avater.
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‘'Wluifc! .back bo soon, my lad, from the rich

man’s feast, and with such an anxious brow' !

’

cried Belter. ‘ Has his salmon, then, disagreed with
or the. cucumber V
omething has difiagreed with me, Jack/

answered 'Walter gravely
;
'hut it was not the

salmon, nor yet tho cuoumbor.’
• ' Perhaps it was the company.'
'Well, yes

;
it vms the company, though how you

came to guess it, is more than I can understand.’
‘ Well, when a man comes home so early from a

quiet dinner-party, as correct as you appear to he,

it is manifest that he has been obliged to leave

for some oilier indiscretion. There has been a
quarrel, and probably about a woman/

‘ No, Jack ; there has been no quarrel, only an
unfortunate misunderstanding.'

'Just so ; and it has not been about a woman,
])Ub concerning a young lady, or an angel. You
state the whole argument of the plot, whereas I

only gave the synopsis,’

‘ To oblige me, J.ack, ’ivould you be kind enongli

to be .serious for the next half-hour,’ pleaded
Walter,

'The task is long, and, considering the world
we live in, very difficult.’

‘ I will wait till to-morrow, Peltcr,’ said Walter
with irritation.

‘Nay, Walter: though I was proceeding to

enjoy myself, as you can see, I am yet as steady
as the '].’'hree per" Cents. Nevertheless, to oblige

you, and tinder protest that the operation is

necessary, T. will dip my head in cold tvater.’

Whereupon, Mr Pelter rose with dignity, and
marching into his bedroom with unfaltering stups,

porfoiined the ablution in question, and caiiio back
with a towel in his hand, and dripping like a
water-dog. ‘You arrested me on my^tvay to

happiness, Watty ; bat I have now retraced my
steps, and am quite in a po.sition to listen to your
pitiful story.'

‘ It is not pitiful as regards myself, at all,’ said

Walter.
‘ It will bo, if you don’t take a jiipe. I can’t

bear to see a fellow-creature without tobacco wliea
I am Binoking.—That ’s right; secure complete
combustion, and then fire away.’

There w'ere several pipes smoked both by listener

and narrator, before A'V alter came to the end of

his story. At first, bis companion gave only so

much attention as politeness demanded; but, as

the tale proceeded, his interest seemed to increase,

and every now and then was manifested by an
observation or inquiry. When Walter described

Selw'yn’.s behaviour to him on' the lawn, Jack
chuckled aloud.

‘ Why do you laugh V asked the other.
'Well, your frioml was so very frank,’ said he.

‘ “ I hare married one of this man’s daughters, and
I mean to have the money of the other,” was
xeally too ingenuous/

. ‘Bon’t call him my friend, I beg,’ said Walter
bitterly.

*I obey' .you, my good fellow, very cheerfully.
You willbear.me witness, that, up to this moment,
I luive never said one word against Captain Solwyn

;

I have always respected your friendship for him,
but I have long felt it to he misplaced. Sir
Ileginald Selwyn, Baronet of the Enited Kingdom’
'—for Walter had gone into details respecting
matters. at Willowbank—‘ may not be pusillani-

mous (since be fought at Piiluklava), bat lie i.s a

bad lot, that i.s certaiii.’

‘I am afraid be is, and yet not worse tlian bis

aunt Sheldon,’
‘ His aunt Sheldon ! W!io is .she P
‘Why, surely, I mu.st have spoken to you of

her before, as being the lady from wliose bouse
Sir Keginald was married V
‘You never mentioned her by name. There

was a little veil, my friend, kept over all tbaf-

liappened during that expedition to Cornwuli. I

never souglit to raise it, but I think at one time
yon bad your reasons for being reticent about that
matter. Without laying claim to any snperhuman

.
intelligence, it ivas plain to mo that you were
smitten very severely. Was it this wd'dow that
gave the wound ?’

‘No; it certainly was not; though, between
ourselves, she tried to wound me, I sbonld have
thought this morning, that nothing would ever
have induced me to mention such" a thing ; but
the fact is, she is a most dangerous woiuim, as you
shall hear/ Then he won't on to speak of ’tho

.apprehensions which Lilian hail expi-essed to him
; ;

of the evident alliance that exiwteil between Sir
Eegiuald and his aunt

; of the designs oi' the latter

upon the old merchant
;
and of those events of the

past evening with which we are already acquainted.
‘ And what am I to underntaud are your ju'eseut

relations wdtli IMiss Lilian V inquired J/edter, when
' the other had come to an end.

‘ I love her
;
but I have not told her my love ;

1
nor do 1 mean to tell it. I have promised as much
to her sister.’

‘ Upon the ground that such a doclaratioii would
make Miss Lilian more unhappy V

‘ Yes.'
‘ But are you sure that it would do so ?’

‘ I think so
;
since our marriage is so utterly out

of the qu6.stion,’

‘It is unfortunate—mind, I don’t say you are
wrong—but it is unfortunate that you ' are .so

scnipnlous, since you tlnis ileprive yourself of any
pretence for iuteiference

;
you cannot even speak

confidentially to Miss Lilian herself/
‘ Oil, I think I could do tliat,’ said Walter naively.
Jack smiled, but immodiatedy re.sumed the look

of judicial gravity which he had worn throughout
the narrative.

‘ Well, you must warn her against thi.s widow.’
‘She needs no warning, my dear fellow. My

impression is, that she distru.st3 her even more
than Reginald. At pre.sent, you sec, the jinor

girl has her father to appeal to
; but .Hiould this

woman become her stepmother, or even gain a
erraanent influence over the old man, she would
e utterly defenceless/

‘Defenceless against what ? You don’t suppose
they mean to take her abroad, and then, between
them, to murder her for her money?’

‘ HcOTeii forbid ! Buttbeyinay kill her without
intending it. She is weak and ailing even now

;

it is not change of scene, but change of society
that .she wants

;
cooped up with a tyrant, a slave,

and an adventiire.ss
‘ Why do you call this rich widow an adven-

turess ? ’ interrupted Peltcr sharply,

'There is only her own word for her being rich

;

she was certainly xioor enough when I knew hoi{
and what but poverty could iinluce her to lay sieve
to Mr Brown?’
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Jack siuilecl again. ‘ Tiicre is Jio -accounting for

tastes, luy good fellow ;
soine ladies are very

catholic ill that way. Of course, it seems to you
impossible that one who has made herseK so

agreeable to Walter Litton, should throw the

haiidkerehief to any one else.’

‘ There is no pretence of affection in the matter,

Ihilter. She fools him to the top of his bent, and
that so oponty, that it is plain she feels she has

hooked him. It seems to me the height of cruelty

to let that poor girl leave England in such com-
.pany.’.'V',

‘But how do you propose to stop her? There
is some ukase, I believe, beginning Ne exeat regno,

hut I don’t know where it ’s to be got’
‘ Of course, I can’t stop her,’ answered Walter,

taking no notice of the last suggestion, ‘ nor, what
is worse, can I stop this Mrs Sheldon from going

with her, though I feel she will thus he in the woust
i

hands she coiild be in. I had no hope, of course,

that you would ho able to help me in the matter,

but I was so sore about it, and so miserable, that I

could not keep my wretchedness to myselh’
‘ Poor boy, poor boy !

’ said Pclter .softly. Then,
after a little pause: ‘It is not certain, however,

that this lady intends to join the party in their

tour abroad.’
‘ 0 yes, it is

;
she only pretended to hesitate.

She is to communicate her decision to Lady
Selwyn on Sunday. She made an appointment
with her in the Botanical Gardens, for three

o’clock.’

‘ How do people got into the Botanical Gardens
on Sunday?’

‘ IMy dear Pclter, why, by members’ ticlrcts of

course. l)o you sujjpose they climl> over the rail-

ing.s, or pay sixpence for a refreshment ticket, as

they do at Uremorne ?
’

‘ i didn’t know,’ said Jack humbly. Tliere was a
long silence, during which Pclter ])uned at his

pipe with the gravity of a Bed Indian at the

couneil-firo.
‘ I suppose nothing can bo done 1

’ observed

: Walter dreamily,
‘ I am not sure, lad

;
still, I do think ’

‘ Think what ? You have a plan in your head

;

I can see you have !
’ cried Walter jojdu’lly.

‘ I Mt I was getting bald,’ replied Jack calmly,
‘ but I had hoped not so as to shew the brain. I

have a ]nlan, it is true, hut I don’t know that it

will succeed.’
‘ But what do you think ? I only ask you what

you think?’
‘Well, I honestly teU. you, that I think Miss

Lilian will marry a banker, about five years older

t ban her father •, that is how these things gener-

ally end.’
‘ I dill not ask you that question, Pelter

;
I asked

you whether you thought it possible that tliis

woman, ]\Irs Sheldon, could he prevented from
aceonipauying her abroad.’

‘ 'Why, yes, I think she could
;
that is, if you

could only’

‘Only what ? There is no sacrifice that I would
not malce—no trouble that I would not take, in

orrler to accomplish that !

’

‘Well, then, if you could only get a couple of

tickets for us two for the Botanical Gardens, next
Sunday.’
‘My dear Jack, I could get fifty! But how can

lliafc possibly lielp us V

‘That remains to be proved
; but I believe it

will. As to the “How,” you must permit me to

be silent upon that point just for the present.’

‘ 0 Jack, if you succeed, how shall I ever he
able to thank you enough !

’

‘I don’t know, I am sure
;
it will be a great per-

sonal sacrifice on my part, no doubt, because I

have always avoided such places on principle. And
then there’s anotlier objection; hut there, iu for

a penny, in for a pound ; one should never spoil a

ship for a pound of tar.’

‘ What a real good friend you arc, Jack ! But
what ’s the other objection ?

’

‘ Well, you know they won’t allow a fellow to

smoke in the Botanical Gardens.’

CHAPTER XXIV.—IN THE BOTANICAL. GARDENS.

Walter believed in his friend Pelter implicitly.

He was one, he knew, who not only never fell

short of his promises, but was the last raaa to

suggest a groundless hope. As to what device he
had" in his mind for hindering Mrs Sheldon from
making one of the yachting-xairty to Italy, he
would make no conjecture

;
but he was conlident

that the design was seriously entertained. He
knew, too, that Jack was serious in recpiesting him
to he silent upon the matter

;
but whether the

self-sacrifice upon his friend’s part was such as he
had described it to be, he had grave doubts.

Those who were unacquainted with Pelter’s

charactei’, or with the tenets of the class he
belonged to, might well imagine that the talk of

principle in such a matter as going to the Botan-

ical Gardens was a mere joke, like his complaint

of not being allowed to smoke there. But this,

philter knew, was not the case. Jack was a

Bohemian of the lirst water, lie hated_ society,

and abjured all its pomps and ceremonies with

as much earnestness as any young girl who
‘takes the veil.’ The latter sometimes 'becomes

the Bride of Heaven, because an ' eartlily husband
has been denied her

;
but Jack could have

been admitted into the world of fashion if he
had been so minded, and he had resolutely kept

out of it. He would go to no party for which
it would liave been necessary to have put on
evening-dress, or, as he termed it, his go-to-meeting

clothes. He would dine at no board at- which
smoking immediately after the meal \vas objected

to. He would as soon have thought of voluntarily

putting his feet into ‘the Boots’ of James IL,

used to correct the Covenanters, as into a pair of

‘polished leathers.’ Pie was quite incapable of

understanding the feeling which prompts a con-

ventional person to go to church in a high hat, in

place of a wide-awake
;
instead of merely laughing

at it, he detested it, and imagined what is a niere

mechanical act of ‘ respectability,’ to be significant

of baseness of mind. The sort of man who
|

thought that religion had anything to do with the
|

shape of a hat, was honest Jack’s aversion. Pie

stood, iu reality, on high moral ground, only, all

his social prejudices being inverted, he seemed, to

the common eye, to stand very low indeed.

Our view.s of mankind depend very much upon
which end of the social telescope we apply to them.

The true history of Life in Bohemia, though it has

been once attempted, still remains to be written ;

it is a subject much too wide for these pages, but

we may here observe of it, that its attractions are
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apt to decrease, even more tBan is customary, with

years, \yhenevei’ I sec a gallant gay Bohemian, I

cannot help inwardly saying to him, what Metter-

nich said to the young gentleman who had not

learned how to play whist :

‘ Ah, sir, what an old

age are you preparing for yourself!’ Bor it is

observable of the whole Bohemian race, that when
Time begins to tell upon them, they turn (like some
wines, which, when drunk young, are very pleas-

ant) a little acid. They are at no epoch, indeed,

to he confounded with the great ‘Pooh-pooh’

school, with whom nothing is new, nothing is

true, and everything is a bore, and to which they

are vastly superior; but they arrive by another

road at much the same pl^ce. They have no wife,

to be called such, and no home worthy of the

name ;
they have been generous to women, in

thought as well as deed
;
but women are not

grateful for such generosity
;
and an old age with-

out a tender tie is deplorable. To that old age,

though not yet past his meridian, poor Jack was
tending fast ;

and, what was worse for him, he had
,

the good sense to know it. Ilis very aliection for

Walter -was perhaps all the stronger, hocauso he
knew that it would be short-lived

;
that is, that a

spot would one day he reached from which their

paths must; diverge, after which every step would
widen the gulf between them. For Walter was no
Bohemian, and Jack was far too good a fellow to

attempt to proselytise him. As for himself, how-
ever, ho would die in the Faith ; and though—or
perhaps because—he had already doubts of the

happiness it was capable of conferring, he clung to

it with greater obstinacy than ever. Thus it was
no small matter that would have induced Mr
Pelter to bow the knee to Baal, and present him-
self in an ‘ all-rouuder ’ hat and coat of formal cut

at the Botanical Gardens on a Sunday. The hat,

indeed, would be purchased for the occasion ; but
as to the coat—‘ Do you think any of these will

do ?
’ inquired he of Walter, exhibiting to him the

contents of his scanty wardrobe, which, to say

truth, were rather of an artistic than fashionable

make.
‘My dear Jack, you look like a gentleman in

anything,’ said Walter assuringly.
* You are very good to say so,’ replied liis friend

ruefully ;
‘ though it strikes me that you have

j

paid me a compliment at the expense of my
.tailor.’, "

I

But, nevertheless, Walter was right ; it would
have been impossible for any onc5 of intelligence

superior to that of a vestryman, to have mistoken
Mr John Pelter for a snob.

Whatever he undertook to do, he did thoroughly,

and having in this case abjured one principle,

he proceeded to abjure another by insisting on
pimctuality,

‘We should be at this place before your
friends,’ said he, ‘ if my plan is to take elfect.’

‘And may I now ask what that plan is V
‘ No, my lad, if yoxi would he so good, neither

now nor ever
; let it suffice you to note the result

of it.*'

Walter was much astonished, hut, of course,
said nothing, beyond promising to avoid the
topic.

At half-past two, they accordingly presented
themselves at the Gardena. The main body of
fashionable folks had not yet arrived

; hut a few
,

promenaders were walking up and down the lawn,

and the front row of chairs was fast filling with
those who had come both to see and to bo seen.

The two young men took their seats under .a

tree, from which they could watch those who
entered by the chief turnstile.

* I shall know Lady Holwyn from your picture, I

conclude ? ’ observed Pclten

i

‘Well, I flatter myself you will; and as for
' Mrs Sheldon, you may recognise her’

—

I

‘Hush !
’ cried Belter

;
‘ there she is ;’ and, iudeod,

at that moment the widow entered the grounds.

‘Why, how did you know'?’ was the que.stion,

upon Walter’s lips; 'but it was arrested by a glance

at his companion’s face, which had on the instant

altered in a very remarkable manner. His florid

complexion had become quite pale ; his lip,s, gener-

ally parted, with a slight smile, had closed together

tightly
;
and the expression of his eyes had grown

severe almost to menace. ‘Let me have a few
minutes’ talk with this lady alone,’ said he quickly

;

and rising from his chair, he stepped down tiie

long broad walk to meet her.

She Avas moving very leisurely, quietly scanning
the row of faces, iu search, no doubt, of Lady
Selwyn; her attire was fiiultless, her air full of

that careless grace which seems to ignore emotion
of all kinds as vulgarity

;
wdien suddenly she

dropped her veil, and turned us if to retrace her
steps. She was not, however’, permitted to do so
alone

; before she had got ten yarebs, Pelter over-

took her, and taking his hat off) as to an old ac-

quaintance, at once addressed her, and thou attached
himself to her side. As to what he said, Walter,

of course, could make no guess
;
but whatever it

was, the widow appeared to listen to it with gmve
attention, though exhibiting neither alarm nor .sur-

prise. Nay, when the end of the lawn was reached,

instead of returning up it, like other promenader.s,

this pair betook themselves to a side-walk, and
could be seen through the leafy screen evidently

engrossed in talk. That Jack was ‘thorough’ in
his views of friendship, and energetic enough
when once roused to action, Walter was well

aware ; hut that he sliould have thus saihal down
upon a strange Hag, and, as it were, piratically

captured her, astounded him not a little. Was it

pos.sible, he had begun to tliinlc, tliat sbo was
altogether a strange Hag? when, under the trelHsed

gateway, there appeared two peusons, whose advent
turned his thoughts at once into quite another
channel.

Lilian and Lotty had entered the gardens. The
latter, of course, Walter had o.xpectecl to see

;
but

the foriuer’a corning had been wholly nulookcal
for, and it filled him with ah eager joy, which for

the moment no prudent reilections could dispel.

He had scarcely dared to hope to have speech
with her before her departure abroad, or per-

haps even ever again
;

he had slieadfaslly re-

solved not to seek a meeting with her; she
should have, he had resolved, no further
sorrow because of him

;
he loved her, and she

knew it
;
but in leaving Endand, she should at

least not have to break asunder an acknowledged
tie. Such had been his resolute determination

;

but now, as she came slowly up the lawn with
her beautiful face so pale and thoughtful, and her
large eyes fixed sorrowfully upon the ground, his

heart melted within, him, and his resolutions with
it. Her sister looked timorously from rigid; to

left, in search, of her she had come to meet
;
but
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Lilian, it was plain, had no anxiety upon that
account

; her thoughts were deeper, and he dared
to hope that they might be busy with him. Though
they were to be parted, and for ever, was it not
right—or if it was wrong, was not the temptation
irresistible, since the opportunity thus offered it-

self—to say to her a few simple words of farewell ?

He rose from his seat, and made his way towards
them. Lady Selwyn was the first to see him ; he
saw her start and tremble, and knew that she was
]n’es.sing her sister’s hand, and -whispering to her
that he was near. Then Lilian looked up, crimson
from brow to chin, hut wearing such a hapi^y
smile, and held out her little hand.

‘ I am so glad to sec you, Mr Litton,’ If the
light ill her eyes -was not love-light, thought
Walter, it was the very best imitation of it that

female ingenuity had yet discovered. It seemed
1 as if Lilian was conscious of this too ;

that a
I maidenly fear of having betrayed too much had
! seized her, for she added hastily : ‘We are both so

glad, because we feel that we owe you reparation.’

If Lady Selwyn was glad, she did not look so

glad as she looked frightened, ‘ There are so many
people here,’ whispered she timidly ;

‘
let us cross

the broad walk to tlio other side.’

Indeed, their present locality, exposed to the fire

of a hundred pair of eyes and ears, was not one
very suitable for explanations

;
whereas, upon the

other side, there were no sitters, and but few
walkers. So they crossed over.

‘ We have to apologise to yon, Mr Litton—all

of us,’ continued Lilian with emphasis, ‘ for the
treatment you so unjustly received at Willowhank
the other evening ’

‘I beg you will not do so,’ interrupted Walter
;

‘any allusion to the matter must needs give you
pain, and, therefore, give me pain

;
whereas, other-

wise I feel no pain at all. It could not be helped,

and I perfectly understood wdiy it could not he so.’

‘It could be helped!’ cried Lilian indignantly;
‘ it was cowardly and shameful !

’ ^

‘Now, Lilian, dear,’ broke in Lotty pleadingly,

‘why go ijito that, when Mr Litton says he per-

fectly understands how we were all situated.’
‘ lie was turned out of our house,’ said Lilian,

‘as though it had been he who had played a

treacherous and dishonest part
;
while others, who

were really to blame, made profit by it.’

‘ I entreat that you will say no more about it,’

said Walter earnestly, ‘ What alone distresses me
in the matter is the reflection, that your father

|

must needs have so poor air opinion of me ;
but

that will all come right in time, and, even if it

does not, I have the satisfaction of feeling that I

liave been of some service to him, though he does

not know it,’

‘And to others who do know it, but have not

acknowledged it,’ added Lilian indignantly.
‘ Por my part, Mr Litton,’ said Lotty tearfully,

‘I do acknowledge it, believe me, with all my
heart. I am sure you have behaved most gener-

ously, and—and—like a gentleman.’ Lilian laughed

a bitter laugh, which, however, from its very bitter-

ness, was sweet to Walter’s ears. ‘Let us hope,’

continued her sister, ‘that a time will come when
it will be safe to tell dear papa the whole circum-

stances of the case ;
and tlien, I am sure, he will

do full justice to you. I am afraid he must not
know til at we have met you here

;
and if Mrs

Sheldou should see us, I am afraid’

‘We shall have quite enough of Mrs Sheldon
for the next six moiith.s,’ broke in Lilian haughtily

;

‘ and what that woman may choose to say of us

—

of me at least—

a

matter of the most supreme
indifference to me. We were

_

to meet here to

receive her decision—about -which she pretended

to have some doubts—^respecting her going abroad
with us.’

‘ She is kere already, but she has a friend with
her,’ added Walter quickly, as Lady Selwyn
uttered a little cry of terror. ‘ We can keep out of

her way, ifyou wish it
;
and ifmy company is really

a source of alarm to you, I will withdi-aw at once.’

‘Let us keep out of her way, by all means,’

ejaculated Lady Sehvyn, ‘until you have done your
talk.’

‘ I shall not move an inch out of Mrs Sheldon’s

way,’ observed Lilian decisively; and since she

did not tell Walter to withdraw, he staid.

‘ And when are you to start for Italy V inquired ,

he.

‘We do not go to Italy at all, at least for the

present, hut to Sicily,’ answered Lilian. ‘Our
first destination is Messina

;
but our plan is to

,

coast round the island. I have proposed that, in
|

hopes Mrs Sheldon may prove to he a bad sailor,

in which case we shall leave her on shore.’

‘ 0 Lilian !
’ exclaimed Lotty reprovingly

;

‘ and.

you know that Reggie himself is never quite happy
on board ship.’

‘We start on Saturday, I believe, from Plymouth,’'

continued Lilian, without noticing this remon-
strance.

‘I trust the voyage may prove much pleasanter

to you than you anticipate,’ said Walter mechan-
ically, ‘and that your health may he restored by
it.’

‘As to my health,’ sighed she, ‘I cannot say;

but if it be true that the bitterest medicine is often

the most beneficial, it certainly ought to do me good.

The thought of it is hateful to me ; nay, more, if

there he such a thing as a presentiment, if mis-

fortune is ever permitted to cast its shadow before

it, then, indeed, will evil come of it.’ She shud-

dered, and drew lier kce shawl around her, as

though its fragile folds could give her warmth.
‘ Now, is it not childish of dear Lilian to go on

like that, Mr Litton ? ’ urged Lady Selwyn. ‘ I

assure you this is what I have to listen to every

day.’

‘If I could only do anything to give you the

least comfort,’ murmured Walter beneath his'

breath.
‘ Indeed, you have done more for me, for all of

us, alread}^, than we deserve ;
while your acquittal

has been ’

‘ Good heavens ! there is Mrs Sheldon,’ ex-

claimed Lotty. ‘ She is looking down the row for

ns ;
I told her we should be there, you know.

Had we not better go and join her ?’

‘As you please,’ answered Lilian coldly. Whether
froni fear of the widow, or from a kindly impulse

which prompted her to leave the young peoiffe

alone for a few seconds, Lady Selwyn here left her

sister’s side, and crossed over to where Mrs Sheldou

stood.
‘ I hope I may be alloxved to see you when you

return to England?’ said Walter softly.

‘ 0 yes—if l ever do return,’ sighed Lilian.

‘ For Heaven’s sake, do not encourage such fore-

bodings. For myself, I am no believer in them

;
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! l)ut the Iviiowlcidi'e that you entertain tliem is

I

ilrffdf a real raiHi'ortune to me. You Iiave no

:

friend, Miss Lilian--none—who lias a greater

regard ibr you, a deeper devotion to your interests,

tliaii inyseU?
‘ You have proved it, Mr Litton,’ answered she,

in tones scarce above a whisper. ‘ I would that it

liad becin in my power to shew my sense of your

good’
‘Here is Mrs Sheldon, Lilian!’ exclaimed, Lotty.

She pitched her voice in so high a key that it

almost sounded like a warning, which, perhaps the

contiguity of the young couple had suggested to

her
;
for the fact was, although they themselves

were ignorant of it, that they were standing hand
:in:hantl. ^

‘ How an you, my dear Lilian ? ’ inquired the

widow pathetically. ‘It is quite an unexpected

pleasure to see you here j and I hope I may draw
good auguries from it.’

‘ Thank you, I am pretty well,’ returned Lilian

icily,.
—

‘ This is Mr .Litton. There is no occasion for

ignoring your old acquaintance Imre,, I suppose.’

Mrs i^helclon cast a sharp and piercing glance at

Walter. The words ‘your old acquaintance’ had
a meaning for lier which the speaker did not sus-

pect
;
then, as if satiahed with her scrutiny, she

smiled, and held out her hand. ‘ Mr .Litton knows,
I am sure, that nothing but a hard necessity com-
pelled nio to behave tow'ards him as I did the

other evening. His generous nature will forgive

me for having sacrificed him for the good of others.’

Walter howed, but said nothing.

‘We have all to make our sacriliccs in that way,’

she continued. ‘ I am myself^ for instance, com-
pelled to forego the pleasure of accompanying these

•dear girls abroad.’
‘ What I are you not going with us ? ’ inquired

Lady Selwym ‘ That will be a groat disappoint-

ment to Reginald, I am sure,’

‘And I hope not only to Reginald,’ answered the
widow, laixgbiug,

—‘These newly married young
ladies think only of their husbands, you see, Mr
Litton, which makes them seem sometimes almost
rade.’

‘ Indeed, I did not mean to be rude,’ answered
Lotty, colouring very much, ‘ Of course, we sliall

all he disappointed
;
and we had counted on your i

coming as almost certain.’

‘ WcU, I win tell you all about it, when wo get
home. I think it due to your good lather to let'

him know at once the change in. my arrangements
—not that I wish tolmrry Mr Litton away, I’m
sure.’' . .

‘I was just about to take my leave,’ said Walter,
V

i ‘ at; all events,’

‘Well, you and I are to be left in England, you
know, and will, doubtless, meet again,’ smiled the
widow as she shook hands wdth' him. She had
really carried matters off exceedingly well, consider-
ing the hostile company in which she found her-

I self, aud that Lilian had not expressed one syllable
of regret at her change of plan.

‘Good-bye, Lady Selwyu/ said Walter kindly,
and as he pressed her hand, the ready tears ro.se to
her eyes. She knew, poor soul, that knew how
she bad no longer any will nor way of her own,
and that, though she had injured him, he forgave
]ie.r. As she turned from him, she took Mrs
Sheldon’.s arm, and, thortgh trembling at her own

- audacity, led her a few steps away.

%

‘God bless you, Lilian !’ murmured Walter.

‘And God bless you!’ wa.s the wliispored re-

sponse
;
their hands met in one long }ires,sure, and

then they parted without auolher Avord.

Walter stood and watched till the threi^ ladies

reached the gate, where Ijiliau turned, as he knew
she would, to give him a farewell look ; ami then,

with a sigh, ho moved away to .see.k his fi-iend.

But Mr Reiter was x\o longer visible. lie had
doubtless taken himself home, to remove that

badge of .social servitude—his higli-cj'owucd hat

;

and'Walter followed heavy at heart, but not with-

out a keen curiosity with respect to the means
wdiich Jack had employed to alter the widow's
plans, For that to Jack, strange as it might appear,

Lilian wms somehow or other indebted for ber
escape from that distasteful companionship, Walter
had no doubt.

REPRODUCTION OF ORGANIB.MS.

Uniii, tbe beghming of the eighteenth centuiy,

learned men refused to believe that animals Iiad

the power of reproducing their inombers, when
accident had deprived them of their use. Fisher-

men constantly asserted that such was the case

with crabs and lobsters; and the example of the

lizard, whose tail grows again when cut off, could

not be rcd’iited. Still the subject was set aside as

belonging to the region 'of fables and myths, unfil

Reaumur took it up) in 1712. Having spent some
time on the sea-coast examining animal life, ho
came to the conclusion that the poopde were right,

aud science at fault. He took some crabs and
lobsters, broke off a claw from each, and placed

the mutilated creatures in a reservoir cmnmnTuc.at-

ing with the .sea. After a few’- months, he.saw that

new claws had already grown, and described with,

great exactness the vray in which these regenera-

tions took place.

Tliirty years later, another naturalist, when
walking round a hd^e, remarked some small green

filaments like plants. To try wdiether tliey be-

longed to the animal or vegetable kingdom, he cut

one into several pieces. Soon these reproduced

complete individuals
;

they moved about, and
seized and conveyed food into their digestive

organs. These were fresh-water polypes. Gutting

two longitudinally, he grafted them, aud instead

of a polype with eight cilia, he had one with

sixteen.

Bonnet, in after-years, repeated these ex}H!ri-

I

meut.s, and made some further ones on the water-

newt. Similar trials were made on the cammun
earthworm

;
and, to Ins great astouiHhmeut., Jio

found that so compdicated a structure, with so

many rings, and at each ring delicate organs of

locomotion and digestion, possessed the fac.ulty of

reproduction
;
portions cut off from either head or

tail reappeared in due course. Spallunzaui cut off

the feet and tail of a water-newt with extraor-

dinary results, the .tissue, bones, and muscles being

reproduced compdete. This was several time.s

repeated on others, and with .similar results.

These exproriments on the regeneration of animals,
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the results of which Leibnitz foresaw, made a

deep impression on the mind of Buffon. He did

not only regard them as curious facts in. natural

history, but that they confirmed hypotheses of a

very high order. Tiiey were, he .thought, a won-

derful demonstration of the idea, that animated

beings are composed of an infinite number of small

parts, more or less like each other—that is to say,

that life is not in the whole, but iu each of its

invisible elements ; or, to use another expression,

that general life is only the sum of a multitude of

particular lives. It was a great epoch in scientific

history when observation, verifying,-the intuition

of genius, shewed by these surprising results that

each of the living molecules of certain creatures

has in itself a principle of activity and of indi-

vidual development. Some rectification has been

made since the days of Buffon and Bonnet, but

the doctrine still remains as a point of departure

for the evolving of the history of life.

In an essay hy a noted physician, we get at

what may he deemed the philosophy of the spon-

taneous repairing of lost limbs in living creatures.

“As a general law,’ it is stated, ‘the power of

repairing lost parts decreases as we ascend from the

lower to the higher parts of the animal scale. In

the lowest and simplest forms of animal life, as

in polypes, separated segments sometimes become
developed into whole and perlect individuals. A

' hydra (fresh-water polype) was cut at different

‘limes into various porlions by Trembley, and fifty

rjepavate individuals of the species wore developed

from the segments of one. Johnstone, and Duges,

and others have shewn that animals -with a much
higher organisation—namely, the planarim (aquatic

worms)—could in the same way be multiplied by
artificial subdivision ; the smaller divisions being

actuated by the same impulse as the larger, and

endowed with power of independent motion
;

and Lyonnet and Bonnet found the same true of

•the Nais. As we ascend in the scale of life,

all power of self-development in separated parts

or segments disappears. ... In the higher and

warm-blooded vertebrata, this power of repairing

and restoring lost compound parts seems totally,

or almost totally wanting.’ In short, the power of

spontaneous reproduction of parts is most strongly

demonstrated iu the lower organisations, and in the

young of certain insects. A young fly may recover

a lost antenna, a juvenile spider may get a new
leg for one torn olf ; but as flies, spiders, and a

numbc'.r of other creatures grow up, they lose the

valuiible property of recovering lost extremities.

T.lui power of recovery is always in an inverse

ratio to the age of the animal,’ So, in the human !

being, tlie reproduction or attempted reproduction

of piU'ts is confined to the period before birth

—

ill other words, when in a rndinientary condition

analogous to that of the lower organisations. In

• a small tract, Two Lectures on the Diseases of

Women and Children, hy Dr W. 0. Priestley (1861),

some in tm'esting facts are pre.sentedon this subject.

He speaks of the immense and beneficent efforts of

nature to repair the loss or imperfection of parts

previous to birth. In youth, through rapid assimi-

lation of nourishment, and the circulation of the

blood, the recuperative power is developed in the

growth of parts, and the comparatively quick

recovery from injuries. ‘ A broken liml), if prop-

erly treated, is, sound and well in half the time

necessary for the cure of a like injury in an adult

;

and the rapidity with which young patients re-

cover after severe attacks of acute disease, is

proverbial.’

These observations help us to understand how
nature, iu dealing with lower organisations, goes the

length of imparting new tails, feet, antennm, and
other extremities, to the poor creatures who have
been accidentally deprived of these useful members.
And how suggestive is this of the work of an ever-

merciful Providence ! If a man loses a leg,he has the

capacity and means to procure a tolerable substi-

tute. A lobster losing its antennm, or feelers, has

no such resource, and would die outright, if nature

did not take it in hand. According to age, it will

get new antennas in from six weeks to six months.

In the reproductive phenomena, time plays an.

important part. A lizard, when you try to seize

it, escapes by leaving its tail in your hand. Only
for a short period is it tailless, so far as outward

appearance goes. A new tail begins growing, and
is seemingly completed in two to three months.

The fresh and very satisfactory looking tail, how-
ever, is not yet properly filled np. The interior

tissues of nerves, muscles, and veins are there, but

not the vertebra. So long does it take to get a

new back-bone, that naturalists at one time believed

that this part of the structure -was never recovered,

j

It is now ascertained that a good vertebra for all

' practical purposes may be restored after two or
i

three years. As for the green lizard, its new tail is
i

of a gray colour, and not nutil the boginniag of the
j

third year does the green tint return. It seems

the dormouse has been experimented on, with a

view to see how it ivould recover a lost tail; the

process 'wa.s someivhat slow, for the animal is

profoundly asleep in winter, during ivhieh time

the vital force is nearly suspended. A tail, it is

said, was recovered, but it was rather short, and

the creature—a martyr to science—died in three

months.

We are told by a traveller to the South Sea

Islands that there is a land-crab common in Poly-

nesia, known by tbe name of tupa, which bores

deeply into the soil, the holes often extending to

a considerable distance. At night, the crab loves

to make its -way to the sea, for the purpose of

washing in the salt water and drinking it. When
hurrying through the tall grass and ferns, it some-

times happens that one of its claws becomes soiled

by . contact with the mud. So great is its vexation

at this misfortune, that it tears off its offending

member. A mutilated crab is sometimes met with,

hobbling along, devoid of t'wo or three legs—a self-

infiieted punishment. In some few instances, it

has been known to wrench off all its eight legs;

then dragging itself over the ground with great

difiiculty by means of its nippers, it hides itself
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in its bole until new limbs partially develop

themselves, tlioujrli they never grow to their

original length and beautj’'.

it appears clearly from these experiments, that all

the tissues which liave heen desti'oyed in the adult

crustacean—skin, nerves, muscles, and bones—may
he restored, and follow a series of phases identical

with their lirst development. The elements of

the new tissue are reproduced exactly like those

of the old, and attest alike the tmit5
’- and simplicity

of physiological mechanism. The epidermis, or

outer skin, grows with the greatest facility, just

as the hair and tlie nails
;

it is indeed the same

tissue. The crystalline lens of the eye, which

somewhat reseinbles the substance of the epidermis,

is also reproduced Avheu it is taken away. Many
experiments niade on dogs and rabbits, proved

that this bi-co)ivex lens, which is one of the prin-

cipal organs of sight, is perfected afresh in a few

months.'^

Besides the skin, there are the nerves, the resto-

ration of which was unknown until the end of the

last centuiy, when Monro and some others drew
up a complete theory. In tho sciatic nerve, for

instance, it is sometimes necessary to cut out

about the third of an inch. The ends soon shew
an alteration ; then in about six weeks or two
months, a gray kimp appears on one extremity,

which directs its course towards the opposite one,

and reunites with it. This is composed of nervous

tubes, more slender than the original ones
;
but

by degrees they grow in size, become whiter, the

fibres are more perfect, and after an interval of

four to si.x months, there is a cord of nerves newly
formed. This process will go on even when two
indies have been excised. As the matter is re-

paired, the progressive re-establishinent of the

sensitive functions can be seen, whether of motion
or of feeling

The cartilage, which is perhaps better known
under the name of gristle, was considered for a
long period as incapable of renovation, but in 1867
thi,s was found to be a mistake. The cartilaginous

tissue of dogs and rabbits was divided, and at the

end of twm months there was a complete restoration.

It is also found that the thinner muscular tissues

which perform involuntary movements in the in-

terior of the body, possess the same power. One
point only remained to be proved : whether muscu-
lar fibres could restore by means of similar fibres

their loss of substance. This was tried on some
guinea-pigs ;

the muscles were cut, and after a lew
months, they w'ere found to be complete again.

Thus all the tissues of the animal frame can be
restored in the adult, and by a precisely similar,

plan of development in tlie young.

The knowledge of these facts has been in the
practice of surgery the starting-point for many
new operations,' which are still advancing. Thus
the reproduction of bone has especially interested

'

the public. Bones consist of throe parts—the

'

marrow, the osseous substance, and the periosteum,.'

a nxeinbrane which covers the outside, and which
was discovered during the last century to be the
principal agent in elaborating the whole structure.

One skilfid experimenter remarked that, wherever
he could introduce the periosteum, there he could
have, hope, and could thus multiply the bones of
an animal, and place them where there were none
before, This, hovvever, is not desirable

j but as the
bones are very liable to inflammation, tumours,

1̂ =====^

and decay, surgery can bore step in, and take away
all the unhealthy parts, excavate the bone

;
and at

the end of a few months the limb, which has never
lost its form, repairs its losses, a new lione tissue is

fonned, and restored to tho former condition of

healthy vitality, formerly, amputation was the

only resource in such cases ; now the limlj is saved,

boiie gives birth to bone, just as the severed nerve
reunited itself, the cartilaginous layer adhering to

the periosteum being notliing else but bone, in the

course of formation.

The operation of grafting in the vegetalde king-

dom is well known : living fragments are attached

to a perfect tree. But the grafted portion never be-

comes an integral part of that to which it has been
transported

;
it rather develops as a parasite, like

the mistletoe on the oak, and remains physiolog-

ically distinct. This, however, is not the case with
animals : when a piece taken from another part of

the same individual, or from a different subject, is

grafted, it becomes a perfect portion, and gives the
same life. The colls of the choroid coat of the eye
may be transplanted, and preserve their vitality

in their new homo. The transfusion of blood
is nothing but the introduction of red globules

borrowed from one organism and transhn-red to

another.
_

This succeeds even if the blood ];>assea

into an individual of quite a diil’erent class, as,

for instance, from a mammal into tho vessels of a
frog. The globules will be found after some time

j

living, and easily recognisable as those of a superior

animal. The spurs of oue cock have been grafted

into the comb of another, and teeth of mammals
have also been transplanted.

Eroin these facts, surgeons took up the idea of
grafting bones in the place of those that had
decayed, and several attempts seemed to favour the
plan

;
but now it is aclcnowledged that a graft of

either the periosteum or the marrow has an un-
conquerable tendency to be re-absorbed, or to

disappear after a time, on account of tho un-
favourable conditions in which it finds itself, or

for want of nutrition.

More success has attended the grafting of teeth,

but this is not yet quite established. The teeth
spring from a little bag or i'ollicle, in which is the
organ of ivory, and tliat fur the production of

enamel. When an entire follicle was taken from,

a puppy, and grafted into an adult dog, the germ
was regularly developed to the production ' of a
complete tooth. The enamel when grafted alone
perished, whilst the organ of ivory produced an

' ivory tooth. These interesting re.searchos lead to

the hope that teeth may some day be thu.s restored,

seeing that an entire organ with a complete struc-

ture is more likely to grow than when it is only
a fragment, transpdanted and isolated like a piece
of bone.

The grafting of the epidermis has been accom-
plished by many celebrated surgeons. After an
opei'ation, a burn, or a bruise, the destroyed skin
is but slowly restored, and often with difficulty.

Thus the idea arose of taking a piece of healthy
skin from the same or another person, and laying it

on the wound. It was found to require the utmost
delicacy on the part of the surgeon

;
and instead of

covering the whole writh one piece, very small bits

were applied each day, following the progress of

healing, and replacing those morsels that did not
adhere. In, about twenty-four hours, the grafting

was accomplished, and the wound was not as usual
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neighbomiiood, aud she hopes I’ll fix an early

j

day !’ she cried with genuine dismay.

;
Her announcement was received with a chorus

I 01 groans from the two girls.

‘ It is too bad of inanima to accept an invitation

for me from such people,' What was she thinking

of? She might just as well have asked me to

spend a few days in a churchyard, as in such a

house as that !

’

‘ Yes,’ said Clara, with a grimace
;

‘ there is not

much amusemeut to be got out of that valley of

dry bones 1 Mr Hilton is a fossil, my dear ; he

has studied pro-Adaraite man—and what do you

call those ugly things, with hideous long names ?

—

until he has converted himself into an ante-

diluvian specimen of an implement for digging up
his own discoveries ! Heaven preserve me from

such awful men ! I like flesh and blood, not the

world’s progress-machines, as I call them. Why
people must be for ever rummaging underground
for old bone.s and suclj-Iike, I can’t imagine !

’

‘You must go, Helen,’ said Annie ;
‘ if it is only

to keep us alive with your description, when you
come hack.’

‘Well, only for a couple of days,’ stipulated

Plelen ruefully, as she sat down to answer the
‘

: invitatiGU.
‘ Of course, only for a couple of days ; we

couldn’t spare you for longer,’ said Clara :
‘ there

is the hall next week, you know. Just say we
will drive you over to-morrow—Tuesday—and will

fetch you again on Yriday
;
that will give you just

two clear days, which I expect you will find two
, too many.’

‘ The house is worth seeing, I am told,’ broke in

Annie, ‘It is so old-fashioned, and full of all

sorts of queer things—remains, and so forth.’

‘ Have you ever seen Mr Hilton ? ’ inquired

Helen.
‘We sometimes, but rarely, see him riding

about ; but he hates women, and ilees at the siglit

of one.—Doesn’t he, Clara ?’ "
i

‘Agreeable for me,’ murmured Helen, as she

sealed her note, and rang for the servant to send
it to the Pirs. ‘ I do so wish I were not going

;

but there is no help for it, I suppose, i hope
there are no ghosts or other miseries in the house
beside the fossil remains?’ she inquired, shivering.
‘ Tell me, what is he like, this I'ossil-iu-chiei^ that

I may know what I have to expect ?
’

‘ O’h, tall, lean,
,

and grizzled about the head
;

with scared-looking eyes, as if they could only see

clearly underground,’ said Clara, with a mischievous
twinkle in her eyes.

‘Why, he is a ghost in himself f I shall bo
frightened to meet him,’ exclaimed Helen.
‘And he never speaks ; even reads at liis meals,

I believe,’ said Annie, with a laugh,
‘ Worse and worse ! 0 girls, what am I to do ?

What an ogre for a •woman to he shut up with.
Does he like music, I wonder ? But of course not !’

•‘They say music hath charms to soothe the
savage breast j wdiy not see if it will cause a
resurrection in the pre-Adamite one?’ hazarded
one of the girls.

‘What
I

sing to a stone ? Impossible ! I should
be too frightened. I must take lots of work,
that 's aU ; try and finish this rug for the bazaar.
Dear, ho'w cold it is I

’ aud she shivered again.
‘Yes

;
is it not ?’ said Annie, drawing nearer to

the fire, aud giving it a vigorous poke. ‘There is

snow in. the air
;
and snow here is no joke, let me

tell you. It regularly hanicades us
; we are such

a height,’

‘li it fell to-night, the chances are you could not
go to the Pirs to-morrow. There is no driving a
carriage in these pavt.s until the snow i.s over.’

‘I wish it may come down, then,’ saitl .11 (den,

‘Don’t wish tluit, as it would put an end to our
hall

;
so it cuts both •ways. You have no id('a how

the snow falls here, S(iiveral .feet deep; aud th(3n

we are shut up sometimes for we.elcs.’

‘ And a storm is brewing,’ said Clara. ‘ I hope
it will have the good heart to keep olf until tlie

ball is over. I don’t know when I felt it so cold !’

Ho snow .fell the followung day. It -was in the

air, people remarked, who understood tlie tempera-
ture. .Amid much laughter on the girls’, and mi.s-

giving on llehin’s part, she was driven over to tlie

Pirs, and deposited among the fossils, with many
injunctions to be careful she, hcrsclJ*, •was not tin-ned

into a ‘subject’ fur investigation.

‘So very glad to welcome you, my love.,’ said

old Mrs ililton, embracing her, ‘It is so very
kind of you to come and see ns and she dnuv
her to a seat near the lire, in the grand old draw-

ing-room, where she kejA solitary state each after-

noon and evening.

The warm enibmce and the 'fire thawed Heleii,

and she began to feel comfortable, ‘If the son is

only half as pleasant as his mother,’ she thought^
‘ I shall not object to the ])artial interment.’

Sotne conversation followed
;

blending with
which, Hedon’s thoughts flowed in the following

under-curront ;
‘ I wonder if he has the look of his

mother? What a joke if I happen to like him, aud
turn the ta.blG3 on the girls ! I suppose I shan't

see him until dinner-time, and then he will be
i reading a book. Tull, lean, grizzled !—tliat sounds
horrible !

’

‘You must excuse my sou Eobert,’ said Mrs
Hilton, wishing to prepare her for his peculiarities.

‘ Ho is eccentric, my dear, very
;
not in the least a

lady’s man. He took to study early in life, and
now lives among his books

;
I must not complain,

for, as an author, he has distinguished himself.

Still, it disappoints mo that he shuts himself up so

entirely, and has lost all taste for society, .for 1 am
onlj’' a poor invalid, and can’t last for evi-W ; and I

grow unhappy when I think of him left alone,’

Helen then went to her room to prepare for

dinner, Mrs Hilton’s maid having intcia-uj-flecl

their chat to shew her the way. Having eomjdoted

I

her toilet, she came down-stair,s with no slight

amount of trepidation, hoping, yet fearing, to liiid

the much-dreaded fossil in the drawing-room.
Eobert Hilton hafl entered the drawing-room

shortly after Miss Caimu'on had qiuLl(Kl it, having
actually dressed for dinner; a proceeding quit(5

disregarded by him on ordinary occasions, for the

very good reason that he always dined alone, as

his mother was an invalid aud could not hoar him
coiYipany.

Mrs Hilton looked pleased to see her son
_

so

wonderfully brightened up by the little attention

to his appearance, at the trouble and -waste time

of which he had been inwardly fuming,

‘Helen has arrived,’ she said, as he stood

chafing his hands, and trying to warm them by
the fire.

‘So I heard,’ he answered shortly, looking
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anytliing but delighted. ‘ How long is she to stay ?

This soft of thing is so terribly out of my line

aird he glanced at his evening dross as he spoke.
She leaves on Friday

;
the girls at tlie Mount

Farm won't spare her any longer. Slie is a very
dear girl, Eoheft

; I think you will lilce her,’ she
ventured timidly.

The remark was entirely lost upon him, as he
never entertained the idea of liking any woman,
unless it might happen to he the remains of one
which had been deposited in some spot hy the
avalanche of ages, awaiting his discovery. Such a
woman he would love tenderly.

Trembling outside the drawing-room door stood
Helen, unable to turn the handle and enter, so

afraid was she of encountering him
;
hut growing

desperate at last, she made a plunge, and went iii

with that awkward air which takes hold of one at

diflicult moments of intense self-consciousness.

Still stooping over the fire, he did not notice

her until she reached the sofa where his mother
sat, who had encouraged her timid entrance with
a smile, and said :

‘ Kobert, my dear, this is Helen.
—Helen, my son, Eobert.’

This introduction being effected, Helen took a
seat, while Mr Hilton remained standing, in noway
bashful, but so very pre-occupied with dead sub-

jects, as to leave the living to take care of them-
selves.

As soon as she dared, Helen raised her eyes and
glanced at him. ‘Unmistakably tall, lean, and
grizzled,' she thought

;
‘hut not quite so bad as I

expected. Good eyes, if they could be brought to

,
look about him, instead of into remoteness. Good

i
features, but tumbled hair, all falling about any-

i how, as if no one ever smoothed it. What a pity

he shuts himself up !

'

Dinner was announced, and Mrs Hilton said

:

‘ Will you let Eobert take you into dinner, my
dear ? You must excuse me joining you, but I aiii

obliged to live by rule,—Now, Eobert, take care

of laer.’ Thus saying, she strove to draw them
together, a most thankless task, for Helen hung on
to the reluctant arm by the tips of her fingers with
mi amount of nervousness which made the well-

nigh chronic blush on her face turn deep crimson.

They sat down to table in solemn silence. Mr
Hilton, from the force of habit, turned to find his

place in the imaginary volume at his side, and
then remembered he had a human hook sitting

near it might he worth his while perusing. He
glanced up, searched for words, and came to a

dead pause
;
for wdiat ou earth ims there to talk

about ? Young women were a genus he had never
studied since university days

;
they were a study he

had shelved with dress clothes, as being ‘ terribly

oixt of his line,’ thinking at the time of the
truth of St Chrysostom’s definition of women,
who pronounces them, one and all, to be ‘a

necessary evil, a natural temptation, a de.sirable

calamity ’—hero he paused, for he declined think-

ing the pnesont ‘ calamity ' sitting near at all

‘desirable quite the reverse
—

‘ a domestic peril, a
deadly fascination, and a painted ill.’ Ah, yes

;

Chrysostom was a man of sense and expierience,

evidently. .

Poor Helen was equally miserable ; sipped her
soup, to prolong the necessity for keeping her head
lowered.

‘One of us must begin,’ she thought; ‘this

silence is overpoowering.’

At last—‘I think yon know my friends, the
Narcots?’

‘ Slightly,’ he replied, putting his elbows on. the
table w'hile waiting to be further fed. He w'as of
that rare order of men who eat, asking no ques-
tions, anything put before them. Just the sort of
man, women, with a view to a comfortable here-
after in housekeeping, ought to cultivate above all

others.

‘ They are very nice girls,’ she remarked.
‘ Possibly. I know nothing about girls.’

‘You don’t visit much, 1 think f’ she again
ventured.

‘No; I am thankful I find something better to
do,’ and he pu.shed the unkempt hair from his fore-

head, and closed his eyes, as if to clear his brain
of tbe disturbing possibility of such a fate, of
which the present was a taste not at all to his
liking.

The seiwant placed a dish before him, xvhich
excused them for again laprsing into hapjpy silence.

Thus the dinner passed off, save for a few spas-

modic attempts at conversation like the pjrevious.

And at the finish, never were twm people so glad
to get rid of each other as Helen Cameron and
her extraordinary companion.
Mr Hilton did not appear again that night,

although he usually kept his mother company for

a portion of every evening, after a silent fashion.

Helen gave him up) as hopeless. She had failed

to win the least courtesy from him; and there
are few things a wmnian resents like a tacit

avowal that slie is powerless to attract The two
weary days, each xvorse than the other for dreari-

ness, came to an end at last. With a light heart,

she retired to her bed on Thursday night, and
gladly looked forward to the morrow. ‘I’ll de-

scribe liim to the girls as the most impassible
monster it was ever my lot to become acquainted
with.’ With buoyant alacrity, she rose next morn-
ing, timnindful of the cold, which was piercing;

slipping her feet into a pjair of warm slippers,

she went to the window to raise the Wind. O
horror.! What she had feared from the ‘feeling’

of the cold the niglit before, was realised. A deep)

mantle of snow covered the ground 1

THE PEESENT OONYICT SYSTEM,
Though of comparatively recent origin, the penal-

servitude system, which was substituted for banish-

ment, has reached a surprising degree of perfection,

and, what is better, it has proved satisfactory as

regards the repression of crime. Of wiiat is

actually effected by tbe convict prisons, little is

generally known ; and yet, looking to the object.s

aimed at, the subject is full of interest. It ap-

pears by a late Report of the Directors of Convict

Prisons, that these establishments are governed

on a rigorous but humane course of discipline,

in the hope of deterring from crime, and reform-

ing the habits of the unfortunate inmates. The
principle pursued is a combination of the separ-

ate with the associated system; that is to say, the

prisoners have each a separate cell for sleeping

and meditation, and only associate together under

certain regulations for work and exercise. Strict

management, plain but sufficient food, enforced

abstinence from stimulants, secular and spiritual
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teaching, along -with, proper medical treatment,

over a series of not fewer than five years, are

spoken of as working w'onclers on the generality

of criminals. Sentences to brief terms of imprison-

ment are condemned as almost valueless. In

short, the convict prison is made sirch a terror to

evil-doers, as indisposes them to run the risk of

undergoing a second terjn of confinement. For

one reason or other, the pnmher of convicts is in

the course of annual reduction. In the period of

five years ending in 1859, the number Avas 15,312.

For the same period ending in 1874, it was 8853.

While in a general way obviously deterrent, the

system pursued has in one respect been of no
avail. When everything has been done that human
ingenuity can suggest, there remains a certain

class whom it is hopeless to inlluence, Pnuish
them as you like, they again cast up as criminals.

The only explanation that can be given of this

phenomenon is, that there are numbers of indi-

viduals who may he set down as mentally defi-

cient. They have not the sense to understand that

honesty is the best policy. Like wild animals,

thej seem to he incapable of submitting to social

training. You may jmnish them by severitic.?,

and ibr a time they appear submissive and contrite,

but let them loose, and back they hound to their

,old habits of insubordination. ‘Speaking pro-

verbially, they form a class of fools whom even
experience fails to teach.’ A low state of intelli-

gence is the most formidable difficulty Avhich the

law has to encounter. It comes pretty much to

this, that by neglect or inherent propensities, the

habitually criminal classes are a species of lunatics,

on Avhom nothing, not even the chance of hanging,
can exert any intimidating influence.

Subject to this drawback, tlie convict prisons

certainly reclaim large numbers of criminals.

Industrial labour is described as of paramount
importance. The tread-mill, on which magistrates
at one time relied, is dismissed as nonsensical.

Useful occupation at trades, by putting prisoners

in the Avay of procuring honest employment on
their discharge, is found to be much more advan-
tageous in its results. The convict prisons, there-

fore, enter into the field of general competition,
much of the work performed, however, being to

meet the demands of government departments.
For example, the metropolitan police are now
supplied with hoots and gaiters from the convict
prisons. After due trial, the female convicts have
been employed to make a portion of clothing
for the police, ‘the workmanship being found
better than that of the contract clothing. Certain
clothing is also performed for the Admiralty

—

namely, the manufacture of 16,000 .hammocks
and 3700 ballast baskets, to be delivered at the
A'arious dockyards in England.’ Something more
artistic has been successfully attempted. The
female convicts have manufactured a flooring of
mosaic to surround the tombs of Nelson and
Wollinglon in the crypt of St Paul’s. We learn
with pleasure, that out of two hundred and thirty-
three females discharged from Woking prison,
thirty have become accomplished in laying mosaic
tiles. Recently, in a letter to the Times, a ‘ Lady
Visitor’ alleged that the system of imprisonment
to which female convicts were subjected had a
tendency to drive them mad. This has since been
authoritatively denied, and, as far as the Report

goes, wo can see no evidence of lire truth of the

Lady Vmitor’s averment. We observe, liowe.ver,

that instances of i'eigned nuulnesri occasionally

occur ill the various convict prisons.

At Dartmoor and i’ortlnm], largo, works of a
public nature have been and contiuue to be
executed by able-bodied male convicts. Portland,

situated on the south coast of England, is porliaps

entitled to he called the greatest of the convir.i;

prisons. According to last Eeport, it had JoH4
prisoners, who were engaged on very extensive

works, such as excavating, hewing granite, building,

and so on—tprite a hive of industry. The value
of the labour executed during the previous year is

estimated at L. 53,024, 16s. 7d., giving an average
of nearly half-a-crown per day for each convict.

In 1873, the total earnings at the convict prisons

of England, nine in number, amounted to about
L.250,000, which, wont a great way towards lower-

ing the general expenses. So excellent is the nuui-

agement of Portland prison, that escape is hopeless.

During the year, there were ten attempts to getaway,
which proved unsuccessful. The chaplain’s Repurt
oil the moral and religious condition of the pris-

oners in this gigantic place of detention, abounds
in interesting details. Amidst the industrial train-

ing, there is a judicious system of school-teaching,

and the perusal' of books of instruction, which are

eagerly sought after. We are informed that some
of the convicts seek for French, Clermau, and
Latin books, Avith a view, no doubt, ‘to revive

knowledge, Avhicli, through years of riotous living,

fell into oblivion.’ A very melancholy revclaLiciu

this of possibly a brilliant career blighted by intem-
perance and crime ! Altogether, the Report on
Convict Prisons gives a satisfactory account of the

modern method of reform by penal servitude. It

is clearly an immense advance, on the old system
of transportation. AV. o.

RESUEGIAM.
The bones of Avinter wliiten on the hills,

A w.'ivm south breeze the pinlc-tipped coppice fills,

The trout leaps shyly ’ncath the hank, and—hark

!

Melodious, as of old, trills yonder lark.

Pert rooks responsive caw
;
Avhilo round their clams

On slopy hill, for gladness race the Iambs.

A gentle shower drops down from heaven’s deep blue,

A softer murmur .steals the hazels through,

The first pale primro,sa glimmers ’neatli the thorn,

From halt-hid violets faintly scents are borne
;

Th.’ uncurling fern frost’s last strong fetter l)rcakR,

Prom her long sleep the bright-eyed Spring awakes.
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American "War were in full force ;
and it will

•convey some idea of how multifarious were .the

duties of an Excise officer in tlioso days, when it

is stated that the amended instructions issued in

1804 formed a volume which in outward appear-

ance was not unlike a large Family Bible, and'

extended to nine hundred and thirty-nine pages.

Kow, taking these circumstairces into account, it

may safely be averred-—and the averment will not

be disputed by any revenue officer of experience

—

that at the time now spoken of, none but pains-

taking, careful, steady officers could avoid, or, in

practice, did avoid, the irregularities in business

which have been adverted .to above as “ trivial

faults/’ All the officers in Scotland were alpha-

betically arranged, with a brief statement of the

character of each in the margin. A list of this

description was made up three months after Burns
joined the service, and the marginal entry opposite

his name is, “ Never tryed, a poet
;
” with a sub-

sequent interlineation, “Turns out well.” Three
years later, a corresponding list was prepared,

and the entry in it is, “The poet, does juetty

well.”’

: These discoveries prove clearly that Lockhart
was right in his assertion, that whatever may have
been, said of Burns to the Board of E.xcise, and
•whatever verbal reprimand may have been admin-
istered to him, for his imprudent expressions of

political opinion, through his friend and official

superior, Collector Mitchell, no censure was re-

corded in writing against him. They shew, more-
over, that whatever the Excise Commissioners may
have thought of Burns, they never proposed to

deprive him absolutely of all chance of promo-
- tion in the service. He was entered on the list

for promotion to a supervisorship in 1791, and
remained there till death, never even being struck

off for a period, and then reinstated, on account
of his having regained the good graces of the

Board, by such manifestations of loyalty as join-

ing the Dumfries Volunteers, and writing the best

patriotic songs of the time, except those of

Campbell.

Regarding the marginal entries of tlie censors

of the Excise, who were, there can be little doubt,

the district Collectors, Mr ffi'Eadzean observes

:

‘They are obviously made with inimitable candour,

and the register clearly shewed no forbearance

to any unfortunate sinner who had a weak side <to

his bottle. For instance, it was recorded of one
that “lie was once a good officer, but now tipples;”

another rvas a “trifling officer, drinks;” whilst a
third was put in the pillory as a “ druckeu crea-

ture.” To these may be added a “lazy supervisor,

much given to his bottle,” and a “middling officer,

likes a glass,” The same merciless vein of plain

speaking runs through the register on almost every
weakness to which flesh is heir. An. amiable en-

thusiast had a “ bee in his bonnet,” and a certain

Highlander, who must have been very unlike his

kin, had a “bad moral character” One was a
“conceited trifling officer;” another was “slow,
needs- spurring ;”'and there is also a “good officer,

but insolent as well as a “gentleman scholar.”

An Aberdonian, of a practical turn of mind, “ had
a farm, ' and attended to it more than to the
revenue and it is recorded of a Lowlander that
he “ was active, and much for his own interests,’”

A glance at the entries under B, in which list, of
course, the name of Burns occurs, confirms the im-

pression that, in the eyes of his een3o.r, the poet

was a more than ordinarily good officer. ‘A careful

officer,’ ‘ A good officer,’ are tlie moat eulogistic

entries given; aiid for one such, there are ten like

‘ Indiirereiit,’ ‘A blundering officer/ ‘'Can do, but
drinks,’ and ‘A sober, weak uuiu.’ .Tt inay iinleed

be said that the later entry about tlie jioet is not
so good as the first, and looks not unlike damna-
tion by faint praise. It by no means i'olh/ws,

however, that the censor’s second report juoves

that Burns had begun to fall off in Llio perform-
ance of his duties, or had taken to iuteiupcrance,

at lea.st to the prejudice of his ilaily work.
Further, an examination of dales would seem
to prove that this second entry was made on
or about January 1, 1793, and contained, conse-

quently, a criticism of the poet’s official conduct
during 1792, Now, that was emphatically the
poet’s unfortunate year. It was then that lie

committed his most notable indiscretions, that
‘he gat the Ga^dtcr-r,’ a violently political news-

:

paper
; and it was in the end of it that he

wrote his intoous letter to Iilr Graham of Fiuiry,

beginning: ‘I have been surprised, confounded,
and distracted by Mr Mitchell, the collector, telling

me that he has received an order from your Board
to inquire into my political conduct, and blaming
me as a person disaffected to government ;'' and
ending: ‘I adjure you to save mo from that
misery which threatens to overwhelm mo, and
w'hick—with my latest breath I will say it—

I

have not deserved.’ It is quite possible, therefore,

that ‘ Docs pretty well ’ does not mean that, in the
eyes of the Avritor of it—^probably, Collector Mit-
chell—Bums had become a negligent or dissipated

officer, but that he would have been a still bettor

servant if he had kept his opinions, especially on
politics, to himself. This view of the matter
seems to be confirmed by this passage in the
remarkable letter ho wrote, in April 1793, to IMr
Erskiue of Mar :

‘ One of our suporvisors-goneral,

a Mr Corbet, Avas instructed to inquire on the spot,

and to document me, that my business aa'us to aci^

not to think; and that AvhateA’-er might bti men or
measures, it Avas for me to be nlcnt and ahidient,

Mr Corbet avus likeAviso my steady IViencI
;

so,

between Mr Graham and him, I have been^ ]3artly

forgiven ; only X understand that all my hopes
of getting officially forward are blasted.’ Burns,
however, as time passed, as the political ferment
cooled, and his OAvn Inyalty Avas sufficiently

demonstrated, began to hope again
; he looked

forward not only to a supervisorship, but to a
collectorship.*' Ho aaus acting as a supervisoi*

Avhen his last and fatal illness seized him ; and tht;

register of the Edinburgh Excise Board, noAV tin-

earthed, proves that his hope Avas Avell founded,
and that, had ho lived a I'oav jnouths longer, be
would have been promoted. The most and Avorst

that can be said, therefore, against the Board of
Excise, is, that it delayed Burns’s promotion

; and
is it very much to be Avonderod at, that, in the
political frenzy of the time, alarmed officials

thought of the poet simply as they AA'Ould have
thought of any other officer, and did not pause to

* It is commonly declared that a supervisorship would
have made Burns happy-; hut, in a letter to Mr Heron of
Heron, in 1795 {Life and Works, vol. iv. 140), lio say.s

:

‘Tho businoss is an incessant drndj^fcyy, and -would bo
nearly a complete bar to every species of literary punsulfc.’

He omy looked, forward to it as a step to a collectorship.



:_e lus JacoMt- As we are dealing witli Bums, tlie fate of
;

iment? It is tlie celebrated Glenriddell mamiscxipts demands
? treatment of a slight notice. Headers of the poet’s life will
thought so.^ remember that, when he entered upon his farming
lontemporaries experiment at Ellisland, ho found • as his nearest
i as to remem- neighbour, Captain Riddell of Glenriddell, one of i

m, are rapidly the heroes of Ths Whistle orgie, and that a close
igent of these friendship simutg up between them—terminated
i'iesshire, who only hy Burns’s unfortunate quarrel with Mrs Maria
fcy-eighth year Riddell, the wife of Glenriddell’s younger brother,
daughter of a When this intimacy was at its height, Burns wrote
lo lived in the out for Riddell’s library a volume of selections
uld appear to from his letters, and another of select poems

;
the

affic in liquor, one extending to one hundred and three pages, the
ly visited by other to one hundred and sixty-two, of which
daughter was seventy-eight are in Bums’s own handwriting, the
age, and was remainder copied by amanuenses, and corrected by

him. After his quarrel with the Riddells, Burns
made repeated attempts to get possession of these
volumes, hut failed. On his death, they fell

into the hands ofDr Currie, who made use of their

contents in his edition of the poet’s worhs. In.

1863, the widow of Dr Onirie’s son, Mr Wallace
Currie, presented the volumes to the Aihenmnm

! :

Institution ill Liverpool. There, for twenty years,

they remained locked up out of sight. At last,

however, they have been placed in a glass case in
the library of the Institution, and are thus acces- ;

sible to the public. This has been done at the
suggestion of Mr Henry A, Bright, a member
the Liverpool Athemnum, who has also published,

for x>rivate circulation, a thin quarto volume,
containing a complete catalogue of the poetical

In
I

portion of the manuscripts, and giving in fuE
such pieces as were unpublished. Interesting

as such a book must of course be, it wiE not in

any material way affect- the reputation of the poet.

Such has been the industry of Burns collee-

tors, that Mr Bright is only able to print eight

pieces, four of which he believes .to have been
never jmblished before, while of the other four ordy
imperfect copies have hitherto been published. Of
the new pieces, little need be said

;
tiiey are poor;

and the addition to the Clarinda correspondence—
,

answer to a poem. From Clarinda^ m Mr
...
—

’s saying he had nothing else to do (which Mr
;

Bright thinks it possible may have also been
written by Burns)—is in his most affected, style. -

the
I
Perhaps the most interesting fact that the Glen-

that caused him to be occasional

the poet-gauger. The blacksmith’s
then about ten or eleven years of tiyc, «,iiu was
consequently able to notice how Burns did his
work. The following story, which she communi-
cated to a writer in a Dumfries newspaper, is worth
recalling : ‘A man named Matthew Milligan left a
considerable quantity of smuggled brandy in a
greybeard at the blacksmith’s house ;

it was con-

cealed in a-, looked press ; and the blacksmith and
his wife having to go to the shearing on Carronhill,

and also dreading a visit from the gaugers, gave
the key of the press to Margaret (Mrs Bennett), with
strict injunctions that she should on no account
give the expected visitors access to the press.

Bure enough, in the course of the clay, Burns and
the supervisor arrived, and the Latter had evidently

got scent of the smuggled brandy, for he plied the
girl with questions on the subject, and was j)articu-

larly desirous to see the inside of the press. T .

this, it appears, he could not be accommodated;
and then he demanded that its contents should be
described to him, which was done with consider-

able facility, but with no mention of the grey-

beard. Mrs Bennett was accustomed to tell witlx

considerable humour how anxious and concerned
the poet looked lest the press should be opened.

He cToubtlcss guessed what it contained, and knew
well how serious a penalty would fall on his friend

tlie blacksmith in the event of the brandy being
discovered. “ At one time,” she said, “he winked I an
hard at me owre the supervisor’s shoulder to be B-
sure no to let on.” The .result was that the super-

'

visor -was baffled, and the brandy was undetected.

On another occasion, when Burns was leaving _

house, after an official visit, she heard him say to riddqll manuscripts—now that they are in a manner
her father : “Well, well, smith, so long as yon take given to the public—^brhig out is, that the mauu-
care of yourself and take care of the bairns, I wiE script volume of poems was a gift to Glenriddell,

never hurt you.” ’ and not a loan, as Dr Robert Ohambers and other

These anecdotes—similar to those of Allan Cun- editors and biographers believed. In a short

ningham and Professor Gillespie—are quite in preface to this volume, the author, after both
accordance with the theory of Burns’s biographers, predicting that its contents would be

_

given to

tliat, as Dr Robert Chambers puts it, ‘ inspired with the world, and deprecating such an action, says :

u just -view of the contraband trade as an infraction ‘ At the gentleman’s request, whoso, from this

and disturbance of the rights of the fair trader, he, time it shall la, the collection was made
;
and

was disitosed to be severe with the regular smug- to him, and, I wiE add, to his amiable lady, it

glor; but in petty matters of inaccuracy, or even is preserited, as a, sincere, though small trilmto

something worse, among the country brewsters and of gratitude, for the many happy hours the author

j-eiailers, he tempered justice with mercy.’ That has spent under their roof.’ The words we have

same infinite tenderness which was the essence of italicised place the fact of the volume being

his strength and his weakness, which made him a gift beyond dispute. A gknee at the Burns

not only' feed for all mankind, but even for the manuscripts also shews what liberties -worthy Dr
Daisy and the Mouse, and which made him give Currie took with expressions of the poet, with the

‘slices of his constitution’ to people little worthy good intention of modifying and softening the,m.

of sue}) gifts, constrained him to wink at the pec- Numberless instances of this could be given
;
but

eaiUlloes of the Carronbridge smith, jnovided he we give only one, in which we are not quite certain

attended to his ‘bairns.’ that the Doctor’s modification is to his hero's
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advantage, lieferring, in his autoliiography, ad-

dreissod to Dr Jiloore, to the fact of his having gone
Lo a dancing-school, in opposition (‘defiance ’ is the

word in the nianuscripts) to his father’s commands,
he says :

‘ My father, as I said before, was the sport

of strong passions.’ Dr Currie, who hardly leave.s

a line of the passage from which this is taken

untouched, gives ns"" this ;
‘ My father, as I said

before, was subject to strong passions.’ If the quiet-

living father was unable to control his passions, as

asserted in the former sentence—a view the very

opposite of which was held by Gilbert Burns

—

there need he little wonder that the more tempted

son should be ‘ by passion driven.’

WALTER’S WORD.
CHA.raEE, XXV.—HOW HE DID IT.

As Walter had expected, he found, upon reaching

Beech Street, that his friend had arrived before

him. He found him walking up and down his

studio with quick strides, without his pipe (which

was its(df a portent), and with his liamls behind

him, still gloved. Jack seldom wore gloves, hut
if compelled to do so, was wont to tear them oif

upon the first opportunity, as though they had
been the tunic of Wessus,

‘My dear Jack,’ said Walter, ‘is it really to the

influence of your eloquence with Mrs Sheldon that

I am indebted for this great service ? I heard her,

with my own oars, tell Lilian that she had altered

her plans, and would not accompany them to

Sicily.’

‘To my influence—yes ;
to my eloquence—cer-

tainly not,’ returned Belter gravely. ‘ I used no
honeyed words.’

‘ Whatever words you used, I am most grateful

to you, as Lilian too would say, did .she know to

whom she was indebted.’

‘It cost me something, lad,’ sighed Belter, throw-
ing himself into a chair—‘something that smug
sleek men declare they value beyond all else, and
which is dear even to nie--namely, SelLrespect.’

‘I hope not, Jack; not for my sake, nor—nor
any one’s.’

‘ Ay, but it was so, for I had to lie to her, and,

what is worse, to threaten her. Eaucy using threats

to a woman!’
‘ But why should she fear you, or your threats

<jither?’
‘ Well, that ’s too long a story to tell now. But

’
2r, Walter, how, at the beginning-don’t you remember,

of this Willowhank business, and when we were
speculating as to who had sent the oiler for your
Bhilippa, that I gave you a leaf of my life that

you might take a lesson from it—^liow, when I

was young, and honest and credulous—like your-
self, J was once fooled by a woman. You know
•wlmt Pope says about the sex, and that I don’t go
with 1dm ; but in this case he was right. Intrigue
was-the-atmosphere of that woman’s life, and men’s
hearts her playthings. But she had not the wit
for the work, or she would never have lied except
with her tongue ; as it was, she did so in black
and white, and amongst others, to me. When we
parted—^when she flung me aside, like yonder
glove’—and he cast one violently on the floor,
‘ she asked me to give her hack her letters

; but
that was impossible, because I had burned them
every one, before she asked me. Judging me by

her own crafty, treacherous self, .she did not believe

me, and I took no pains to convince her
;
since she

chose, after all that ha<l ^lasstid between ns, to tliink

me capable of a base revenge, I let her do so ; and
to-day she sullbred for it.’

‘Then you know who this Mrs Sheldon w.as,

from the moment I mentioned her'B observed
Walter.

I guessed it, lad. It was not the name I had
known her under, hut I heard that she had taken
it

;
and, besides, I recognised your portrait of htu'.

As for her face, I should have known it, had I nut
seen it for twenty years, instead of ten, at the fir.st

glance, “It can make no more mischief among,
men, so you have set it against your own sex,

madam, have you ‘I
” That shaft went home, I

promise you,’

‘What! you told her that?’ exclaimed Walter
excitedly.

‘ Ay, and she knew who was meant. At first,

she thought I was pleading my own cause, not
yours

;
but I undeceived I'ier there. I told her

that it might have Tieen so once
; that years ago,

I might have loved some pure and simple girl,

such as your Lilian, had my experience of woman-
kind been happier in those days ; but a.s it was,
that I had had no cause to trust in woman, She
tried to fool mo even then ;

’tis second nature
with her, and first as well

;
but she might as well

(as I told her) have fawned upon the turnstile.

‘Then I made her understand not only that her
past, hut that her present was known to me, even
to the fact that, with her nephew’s aid, she w’as

angling for the rich merchant.’
“ What ! are you jealous, then, dear Jack ? ” sighed

she.
‘ I declare it made me laugh aloud to hear liex*.

“Ho,” s.aid I ; “I was not jealous, but resolute

that her marriage with Mr ' Ohri.stopher Brown
should not take ]dace—that I was acquainted
with licr plans, and meant, so far as he was con-

cerned, to prevent them ;
not, indeed, for his sake,

but for his daughter’s
;
and, to begin with, that

she was not to accompany the lamily to Italy.’”

All this had been tolcl’in a quiet cynical manner,
very difierent from Belter’s usual tone

; but when
here, amazed, Walter inquired what right his friend

had hail to control Mm Sheldon’s movements, he
answered vehemently :

‘ What right '? Why, the

right of the strongest. Is it for ^/ou'to have scruples

-you, who affect to love this girl, and would have
e preserve her—scruples against a serpent Slie

is harmles.s now ;
hut, let me tell you, my snake-

charming was not done by soft words.’

'Indeed, my friend, you mistake me,’ cried

Walter; ‘every one has a right to protect the
against the wicked. 1 u.sed the word asweak against

Mrs Sheldon would have used it. Did .she not
resent, I .should have asked, this interference with
her arrangement.s ?’

‘ Of course she resented it ; she would have
struck me dead, if looks could have done it But
she never questioned my right, nor even my
motives.

“ You would not have dared to speak to me like

this,” was all she said, “ if you had burned those

letters. It is not only -women, then, who tell

lies.”

“ Nothing that I know—or which I hold in my
possessxon—shall be used to your disadvantage,

madam,” replied I respectfully,“if only you will be
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ruled by me in this particular matter. If other-

wise, it will be my painful duty to place in Mr
Brown’s hands a certain note—-I think you will

remember it ”

“ You coward !” she broke forth. If I had really

kept that letter, she woixld have spoken truth;

and even as it was, lad, I felt like a whipped cur.

Do you understand, now, that I have done some-
thing more for you to-day than, put on. a tall

hat 'D:
j

‘Indeed, indeed, Ido, Jack/ exclaimed Walter
earnestly. '

!

‘Yes. But if our positions had been reversed,

you feel that you could not have done as much
yourself for me ?’ answered Belter bitterly.

‘I did not say that, Jack. Good heavens I do you
suppose that I am reproaching you for sacrificing

(as you said) your self-respect for my sake ?
’

‘ Well, this much I must needs say m niy own
justification : it was not altogether for your sake,

Walter. It was for this young girl’s sake also,

whom I have never seen, excej>t on canvas. If she

is as good as she is beautiful, it was my bounden
duty to defend her from that most unscrupulous of

enemies, a jealous -woman.’

‘Of course, I know Mrs Sheldon is Lilian’s

enemy
;
but why should she be jealous of her V

‘Because Mrs Sheldon failed w'here she has

succeeded. Did she not fail, man, in -winning your

smiles down at Penaddon 1 ’

‘She surely never told you that, Jack!’ cried

Walter.
‘ Certainly not

;
nor did you either

;
but yet I

knew it. She must either fail or succeed with
every man that comes her way. Well, this being

so, I knew she would stick at nothing in the way
of revenge ;

and, as it happens, interest and ven-

geance in this ease went hand in hand together.

She is as poor as a church mouse, as I conjectured,

and is pla3dng for a great prize in Mr Christopher

Brown; and could she have hooked the father, it

would have gone hard with her step-daughter, you
may take my word for it. Even as it is, the poor

girl has, in my opinion, a very dangerous relative

in her new-found brother-in-law ; a Frankenstein,

_

too, you should remember, lad, in some respect of

your own creation.’

‘ I know it,’ groaned Walter despondingly.

But wiiat can I do? I can’t stop Selwyn from

going to Italy, as you have stopped his aunt.’

‘No; but you can do something else. Your
patron at Wiilowbank has paid you for your

picture in advance ;
thinking, thereby, to close all

connection with you, no doubt. You have the

sinews of war, then -W'hy not carry it into the

enexny’s country ?’

‘Into the enemy’s country?’ repeated Walter.

‘ I don’t quite see what you mean.’
‘ Well, in other word.s, then, here is a young

painter, devoted to his profession, and with a pocket

lull of money
;
what is more natural, and right

and proper, than that he should wish to visit Italy,

the temple of Art, the veiy cradle ’

‘ By Jove, I’ll go !’ cried Walter, leaping to his

feet.

‘Of course, you ’ll go, though you needn’t have

interrupted a fellow in what imoinised to be a very

pretty flight of eloquence. I shall miss you, of

course, but then I .sliall feel that you are improv-

ing your mind. You must not confine your-self to

picture-galleries, remember, but study the out-door

effects of nature—the southern skies and seas.

They say Sicily is a good place for filling your
sketch-book. Suppose you go to Sicily first, and
work your way up from the toe of the boot ’

‘My dear Jack, you are the best adviser that ever
man had !

’ cried Walter with enthusiasm.
‘That always seems so, when one’s advice hap-

pens to chime with one’s friend’s wishes,’ observed
Pelter(composedly. ‘You must not he too sanguine,

ho-wever, Sir Knight-errant
;
it seems to me that

3’-ou have got your work cut out for 3''ou ;
even if

you should save the young lady from the dragon,
it will be a tough job to win her.’

‘ I do hot think of winning her,’ answered Walter
earnestly

;
‘if I can only be of use to her ; only

let her Imow, when far from home, and, as she sup-
poses, friendless, that she is not without a friend

;
!

if I can unmask this man, and shew her doting
father what he is ’

‘You will ask no other reward,’ interrupted
'

Belter dryly. ‘ That is very wise, and very pretty
;

:

but everybody has not your disinterestedness. -For
myself, I feel that I have earned something at

your hands, my lad
;
and I -will thank you to brew

me a little whisky-punch in the manner with
which you are acquainted, and which the Faculty
have recommended for my complaint.’

CHAPTER XXVI.—NEW LODGINCS.

It is late October, but -where Walter Litton has,

for the present, taken up his abode, all nature still

wears her summer dress. It is early morning, but
the air, though welcome and refreshing, breathes on
him soft and warm, as he stands on the balcony
in front of his lodgings, and looks out oii sea and
shore. So different is the scene that morning is

wont to present to him, that it verily seems to be
another world. In Beech Street, he was fortunate

if at such a time the fog permitted him to see the

sky. Here, the heavens are smiling on him with-

out a cloud, and the sea reflects their smile on its

smooth bosom. Above him, in serene stillness,

rise high purple hill-tops, the very names of which
he has riot yet mastered, and -which have still for

him that in
3
rsteriou3 charm which belongs to

mountains Which we see, but have not yet trodden.

Belowg is a broad highwa3’-—the Marina—at this

hour, silent and deserted, but which will, later in
:

the day, be thronged by equipages, vying with
that of the Lord Mayor of London for splendour

and bad taste. The streets, too, as yet are silent,

although life has begun to stir in the alleys that

feed them, and in which common shops full of fish,

and fruit, and flowers, are already open. Out of

windows hang to dry things both rare and common

;

namel3’-, clean linen and macaroni. But at the

elevation at which our hero stands, not only do the

beauties of nature appeal to his artist-soul with
irresistible force, but even what is in reality mean
and sordid, becomes picturesque. The result is,

therefore, a picture that has no flaw, set in a frame

of gold and azure. As the morning advances, the

gold increases, flowing in, as it were, upon the

picture itself
;
till, presently, he perceives why the :

tall houses looking seawai'd" are so brown, and also

the advantages that may result in some climates

from living in an alley, with only a strip of sky

to light it. The growing glow and heat, indeed,

are such as soon to drive our hero from the balcony

into .his chamber, a scantily furnished room—as
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fumslied apartments go in England—but wonder-

fully clean for Palermo
;
the reason of which, can

best be explained by an introduction to the pro-

t
rictor of the house, whose modest knock at the

oor lias already been repeated without arousing

the attention of his new tenant, absorbed by the

beauties of sea and land.

A small, spare Sicilian, who now enters with
the breakfast equipage, Signor Baccari, like his

house, has a half-bakeil look, which might lead

the uncharitable to siippose him averse to the use

of water; he vms indeed averse, -for he was a
Sicilian, but for all that, he used it, being, as we
shall hear, under a vow—though to no saint, for

saints always stipulate for dixt—to do so.

* Good-morning, signor. You have slept w'cll, I

trust ? ’ said he, in tolerable English.
‘ If I have not, it was no fault of the arrange-

ments made for iny comfort,’ retiuned Walter
warmly.

Baccari bowed, and shewed his teeth, white as

the mice of any organ-grinder of his race.
* To please the friend of one’s friend, is to please

one’s self,’he answered.^ ‘ So soon as his letterreached

me, said I to my %vife : “ Scrub everything—the

tables, the chairs, the doors.” It was Signor I’elter’a

weakness to have everything scrubbe'd
;
and the

weakness of those we love is to be respected.’ If

Signor Pelter had been dead, and his Sicilian

friend had been referring to the fulfilment of Ms
last request, his tone could not have been more
grave and pathetic.

‘Your good-will is, I am sure, reciprocated,’
' observed Walter, smiling, ‘ When Mr Pelter found
I was resolved to visit Sicil}'-, he said : “ I have
one good friend there

;
if you visit Palermo, ask

for Signor Baccari, in the Piazza Marina. I spent

a' winter at his house in my young days, when
I thought I was going to be a Raphael, a Murillo.

a Tintoretto—tliree single gcntlemcn-artists all

rolled into one.” You remember his style ^ ’

‘ Is it pos.sible to forget it ? Heavens, what apos.sible to forget it ? Heavens, what a
genius he had ! I have in my little room above-
stairs liis view of the harbour. It is the place

itself ! Ife ivas ever upon the sea, you know—the
deep, smiling, treacherous soa !

’ And Signor
Baccari crossed himself like lightning, and mut-
tered something that sounded between a curse and
a prayer.'

‘You do not like the salt-water, then, your-
self?’'

‘ I ! How can you ask me wdro know what
happened ! 1 detest it ! I abhor it !

- 1 fear it

worse than the brigands. What ! body of Bacchus,
did he never tell you why—he who preserved
my Francisco V

‘ Never ; ho only mentioned that you and he
were old friends.’

‘ Is it possible ? To be sure, he ig not one to
talk of his good deeds ; if so, he would be always
talking. , And yet, look you, because he is a
ireretic, there are some who would hold him worse
than a brigand, Bahl what stuff.—-Forgive mo,
signor, for spitting on the ground. That was one of
his prejudices, and it shotild have been respected.
“If you 'must spit, my dear Baccari,” he would
say, “ spit in the sea.” He was so droll !*

‘ But how was it he saved your Francisco ?’

‘ 0 sir, we wwe in a boat together—Francisco,
then a little child, my wife, and I, all fools for
being there—with the signor and a fisherman

j
out

in the next bay to the west, yonder, w'hich is more
beautiful than this, folks say, or than the Bay of

Naples. But to my wife, with tlie cliild in her

arms, nothing scorned so l^eautiful as to watch the

reflection of fiis innocent face in the deep deceit-

ful sea. So, while she was leaning over tin? lioat-

side—it is terrible even to tell <i£ it!—the boy

leaped out of her arms
;
there was a little spla.-di,

and then all the light of our life was quenched for

ever I’

‘ But your son was nut drowned, for I have seen

him.’
‘ No ; thanks to Santa Rosalia—and a heretic

—

he was saved. Our Mend was with us, brave, agil o,

and who swims like a fish. Hai'dly had that litUe

splash faded from our ears—as the knell of a death-

bell dies away—-when there was a big splash—that

was Signor Pelter
; 0 sir, I shall never forget it—

“a header,” he afterwards called it; and he 'then

comes up with the child in his mouth—I mean, in

his arms—like a water-dog. It was nothing short

of a miracle. What could I say to that liero, whi.»

had thus rescued our darling from the jaws of

death? Nothing—nothing that could inalnj liim

understand my gratitale! “Oh, what,” cried J,

“noble Englishman, can I ever do for you or youns?”
“ Wash, niy dear Baccari, 'wash a little occasiou-

ully, for my sake,” was his reply. Hence it is

that our house alone, in all Palermo, is always
water-flooded. “ You will die of the damp,” say

the neighbours ;
but 'we are not dead yet j neither

I, nor my wife, nor our good Francisco. Is it

wonderful that we have doAo Signor Belter's

bidding, and are always clean ! Is it wonderful
Mso that to me the sea is more terrible even than
the brigands 1

’

‘ iire the brigands, then, so very alarming ?_’ in-

quired Walter. ‘ I understood that yotr good folks

who dwell in towns, at least were safe from
them.’

‘ Safe ! Holy Rosalia, nobody is safe !
’ answered

the other, sinking his voice. ‘ It is not safe even
for us two to he tailring of them. They have spies

eveiywhore ; allies everywhere. Why, the Marina,
yonder, is the only road in Palermo that a
rich man dare take his pleasure upon. On all

other ways—if he goes to klessina, for e.'^ample—
he must take a mounted escort. To think -that a
couple of miles out and in, is all that a man dare

travel, here in Palermo, because of brigands!’
‘ My dear Mr Baccari,’ said Walter, smiling, ‘ it

appears to me, since our friend Pelter never ''even

so much as mentioned their existence, tliat you
have got brigands on the brain.’

‘Pardon, signor; it seems so, doubtless.—Yoar
breakfast is prepared.’

It was evident that the feelings of the litUo

lodging-house keeper had been wonndod. In
before sitting down to his meal, ’Walter endeavoured
to exislain away his unfortunate ohsorvaLion.

‘Tile Signor Litton is mistaken, ; I am not ont
of my mind, as he has been pleased to imagine,’

was all that his apologies could for some time
extract from his host. But presently, wiien Walter
had explained to him that in England there were
no brigands, absolutely none, and that, therefore,

all reference to such uniAeasant folks had for iiim

an air of fable, he grew mollified.
‘ The signor, then, is blest in his country,’ -was

his grave observation ;
after which, he inquired

whether it had always been so favoured.
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^Well, %ro liad once robbers and ontla'ws,’ ad-
mitted IV"alter, ' but certainly never in broad day,
and in the neigbbourbood of oixr towns. There
was Robin Hood, for example, centuries ago, whose
band, however, was said to plunder the rich only,

and not the poor.’
‘ Ah, but these rogues, they plmrder everybody,’

put in tlie Sicilian, once more astride upon his

hobljy
; though it is only when some great man has

su II erect that the ahair is made public. My neigh-
bour Jiere, Loliredo, for example, a man as poor as
myself, was taken up the mountain last sprung, and
liad to pay so much for his ransom, that he and his

lamily are beggared.’ ,

‘ I would have let them kill me first !
’ exclaimed

TValter indignantly.
‘ Yes ; but your wife could not—that is, if she

loved you, as in this case, Lofl'redo refused to pay
more than such and such a sum—which would not
have utterly impoverished him—whereupon one
comes down here, into the very next street, yonder,
and brings something with him. “ Madam,” says

he, to Loli'redo’s wile, “do you recognise this ear?”

They had begun to mutilate the poor fellow
; and

•without doubt he would have died by inches, had
she not sold all, and sent the required ransom.

Again, in the early morning (for the poor fellow

shrinks from she'vvT.ng himself in the crowded
streets), you may see any day Signor Spillingo

with but one arm, and without a nose. The poor
gentleman, captured by these scoundrels, had not
the money at command to satisfy them

; hut his

friends scraped together what they could, and sent

it to the captain ot‘ the band. “ This is not enougli

,ransom for a ^vhoh man” he said, and thereupon
reduced hinx to the pitiable spectacle which I have
described. To bring one’s children to wxint, or to

lose life and limb, tliese are the hard alternatives ;

severe punishments to pay for a walk outside the

city walls in sjning-time, signor.’

The good nian’s manner was so earnest, so

pathetic, that Walter was tempted to observe : ‘ I
tru.st, Signor Baecari, that you yoxxrself have never
suffered from these villains, either in purse or

person V
‘ Thanlvs be to Heaven, never ! Butmy Francisco

was once taken
;
he was acting as guide to a French

gentleman, and, fortunately, being so small a fish,

they made use of him in another way
; they sent

him into the town to state the price of their cap-

tive
5
when, only think of it, Francisco himself

was thrown into'^prison, upon the charge of treat-

ing with brigaxxds ! The poor innocent lad
!
^
Our

rulens, you see, cannot put down these thieves;

]jxxt when a uiixn is taken by them, they throw
obstacles in the -way of obtaining his libeity.’

_

Walter could not hut acknowledge that this was
indeed a pitiable state of affairs, though, in his

heart, he thought his host was xxiiintentionally

exaggerating matters. An element of humour also

mixed with his compassion for Signor Baccari,

whose fate it w£is to live on an island,
_

where on
llie one Jiand the sea was forbidden to him, and on
the other the land. It seemed impossible for tiny

man, not absolutely a prisoner, to possess a more
limited horizon in the way of movement.
Yet Signor Baccari was by no means dispirited

by these peculiar circumstances of his existence

;

his talk, wdicn it was xiot upon the Brigand topic,

was as gay and lively as the twitter of a bird;

no stranger would have had a better guide than

he to shew him the lions of Palermo, and if

Walter had cared for gossip, the puivate history

of every household in the place would
,
have

beeix at his service, for Baccari knew it all.

Francisco, his son, a lad of talent, seventeen
or eighteen years old, was generally, however,
Walter’s cicerone. This youth was a study for a

painter ; tall, slight, and sunburnt, witli^ poetic

grace in his every movement, and a certain cold

indifferent maxiner that would have been contempt-
uous, but for its stateliness

;
just as, whe-ix a king’s

air is cold and apathetic, we call it royal. He had
no conversation, hut since he could speak ixo word
of English, that was of no consequence to Walter,
who, on his part, possessed but a smattering of

Italian, and no Sicilian save what he found in his

jiocket dictionary. Still, the two got on very -well

together, Francisco’s eloquence of gesture, doubt-
less makmg up for a good deal. Bixt what xnade
him especially valuable to Walter was that, unlike
his father, he was passionately attached to the sea,

and well skilled in the management of a sailing-

boat. In vain had Baccari forbidden him, even
when little more than a child, to temj)t the treach-

erous smile of the Mediterranean
;
he had evei*

taken Ids greatest pleasure upon it
;
and now that

he was a man—according at least to Sicilian reckon-
ing—he was, in all except the naxne and the attire

(which his father would not permit him to adopt),

a sailor.

Litton, too, notwithstanding the attractions wliich

Palermo offered to his artist’s eyes, was seldom
content to be on shore, nor even in the waters

immediately about the harbour. It was daily

his practice to take boat and put to sea
;
to escajxe

from the landlocked bay, with its sheer steeps,

until they seemed to dwindle before the presence

of snow-capped Etna—a hundred miles away.

The beauty of the scene thus left behind thenx

was so transcendent, that it would sbmetinxes win
Walter’s gaze and hold it, despite of himself, in a
species of enchantment ;

but for the most part, he
would fix his eyes to westward, where nothing was
to be seen for leagues and leagues but the' blue sea,

and watch for a certain coming sail
;
wlxile Fran-

cisco lay at length, tliiiiMng of nothing beyond the

orange which he was slowly slicing, as an Eixglisk

school-hoy (only without his eagerness) -would slice

an apple. Ever and anon, Waiter would intermit

his watch upon the sailless sea, to take from the

pocket of his sketch-book a printed extract fronx a

newspaper, which he woxxld read and read again,

as though to assure himself that in the end his

patience must necessmily be rewarded : ^Oxi'

Wednesday la.st, from Plyinoixth, the yacht Syl])lvul,&

(Christopher Brown, Esquire) for Palermo,’ The
weather had been charming; even the Bay of

Biscay must have been tolerably tranquil during

the passage of the voyagers, but still the Sylphide

came not. It wtis unreasonable in Walter to be so

impatient, for liehimseKhad started fx'om England
on the Thxxrsday, by Paris and .Marseille, for the

same destination, and the iron horse was, of course,

an overmatch even for the swift-winged Sylphulo.

Moreover, she might have touched at Gibraltar,

or even at Marsexlle itself. But there was still

another alternative, the thought of which haunted

Walter, blurred all beauties of land and sea to his

curious eyes, and made him sick at heart. The

I

voyage, in place of benefiting Lilian’s health, might

I have injured it
;
the Bylphide, perchance, might
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luive put back, or, luaking for some port, its pas-

1

sengcu's might have disembarked, and gone home by
;

land. Thus, day after day went by in fruitless
:

expectation
;
his sketch-book, notwithstanding the

|

teni])tationa that on every side appealed to him,
j

remained almost blank ; his hand refused its
j

wonted odice ;
it was only by forcing his mind

into the shafts, and making that dnm, in the shape
i

of acquiring the Sicilian language, that the time

could be made to pass for Walter at all. Making

every reasonable allowance for probable delays, the

yacht was now a foitnight behind her.tiine, when,

on a certain evening, just as their own little sail-

ing-boat, far out at sea, had, as usual, put about for

home, and Walter, sunk in despondency, was think-

ing whether it was worthwhile to remain in Sicily

at all, Prancisco touched his elbow, and, in. his

cold indilferent tones, observed :
‘ Inglese sheep.’

Walter started to his feet, and gazed to westward

;

there was many a white sail studding the blue

deep, as staus the sky, but he noticed no addition

to their iimnher,
< There,’ said Francisco, nodding lazily towards

the extreme horizon, wliere something like a puff

of smoke was barely visible
;

‘ Inglese yat.’

His sharp and practised eye had detected some-

thing in the shape of the sail which announced at

once her class and nationality.

‘Let US' put hack, and meet her,’ exclaimed

Walter eagerly, thinking not of the yacht, but

Lilian.

Francisco opened his almond eyes a little, the

only expression of wonder he ever allowed himself.

* wiry so, signor ? when with the breeze she must
needs be in Palermo before us.’

So they held on their course, while the ‘ Inglese

yat' fulfilled Francisco’s inophecy by gaining on

them hand over hand, For the rest of the voyage,

Walter had no eyes except for her. What was
the flaming glow of sky and sea, compared with

that first gleam Avhich glittered on the sail that

brought his Lilian from the under-world ! What
was the purple tint of evening upon the mountain-

sides, to the rose-coloured dreams of love ! On
she came, the yacht ever nearer and larger, till it

overtook their little craft, Walter had no need to

read the name that was writ in golden characters

upon the bows, to know it was the Sijljyhidc. An
instinct seemed to assure him of tlie presence of

the treasure that was being carried past him—of

the neighbourhood of her ho loved. From under
his broad hat he scanned the deck with furtive

glance, though, indeed, there was but small chance

of his being recognised. No newspaper had re-

corded under the head of ‘ Fashionable Intelligence,’

Mr Walter Litton’s departure from Beech Street,

Soho, for Sicily. By all on board who know him,

he was thought to "be hundreds of leagues away,

and by all save one—perhaps evenby her—-to have

f
‘ven up the object of his life as unattainable.

ut he was there close at hand, if not to win, at

3.east to watch over and defend his Lilian, She
was not oh deck

;
nor did he expect her to be,

for the evening air was chill. Sir Ileginald alone,

besides the members of the crew, was visible. He
was standing in the bows, with a cigar in his

mouth, looking intently towards the town, which
they were now rapidly approaching. To judge by
his frowning brow, his thoughts were far from
pleasant ones, but they would have been darker
yet had he known that the light bark within but

a few feet of liini, and on which he did not even

waste a glance, carried Iris whilom friend to the

same port.

THE TRANSPORT AND STORAG.E
OF GUNrOWl-)E.R.

Thruk is now a bill bidbre parliament dealing

with the important sirbject of the transport and

storage’ of gunpowder, Thi-s, if pas.sad into lau',

will in certain respects, though not in all, eflect

an improvement upon the present state of things.

The disastrous explosion on tire Regent’s Canal

Avill have- produced at least one beneficial rcanlt,

for to it we must attribute all the attention whicli

has recently been devoted to this question.
_

At
the present moment, our gunpowder law is a

very defective one. tinder proper regulations, the

explosion of last October would have been an im-

possibility ;
but it seems to have been the constant

practice on the canal never to carry guupowfler

Avithout an accompanying load of benzoline, and a

fire on board the barge
;
tlms xwovicling' everything

necessary to imoduce an explosion, and rei)caledly

temiAting the destruction Avliich cattie at last.

It would be AA'ell if gunpoAvder Avere never carried

along our canals except in boats specially adapted

and licensed for the purpose. The trade in gun-

XJOAvder is so extensive, that it ought not to be
difficult to effect this. The boats hiight be like

those used by government for the transport of the

poAvder manufactured at Waltham, doAvn the river

Lea to the Purfleet magazines. These boats are

about half the size of an ordinary canal barge, and
are covered Avith a semicircular roof, having a
door at the side for loading and unloading tlie

cargo. No lights or fire is alloAA'cd onboard, and.

no one enters the hold Avithout Avearing a pair of

leather ‘magazine-shoes j’ indeed, in every respect

the boat is treated as a magazine, and all the rulG.s.

and precautions observed in the government maga-
zines apply equally to the poAvder-barges, Of
course, to adopt a similar system on our canals,

Avould cost some money, but it Avoixld not eqiml

one-fiftieth part of the loss caused by a single

explosion
;
and it seems to us that either this

plan, or some modification of it, should be apxflied

to those Avhich, like the Regent’s Canal, wind
through the densely populated suburbs of oux-'

great cities.

The transport of gunpoAvder by road is more
difficult to regulate. It is now a common thing

for not one, hut several cart-loads of gunpoAvder

to move together through the crowded streets of

London, How dangerous this practicti is, may be
judged from an incident Avbich toolc place during
the retreat of the French army from Germany in.

1813, after the battle of Lei])zig. One evening, a
convoy of poAvder-Avagons belonging to Lbe French
artillery was jiassing through a small tOAvu in.

Bavaria. One of the barrels in the leading tumbril
Avas leaking, and the poAvder Avas dropping from
it, and forming a light train along the roadAvay,,

Avhich, however, Avas unnoticed or disregarded by
•the drivers and the escort. Suddenly, a .spark flew

from a stone, struck by the iron-shod hoof of one
of the horses ; it fell among the scattered gun-
poAvder

;
the train Avas ignited, and the flame ran

along the street under the long line of tumbrils,

and cart-load after cart-load of gunpoAvder hhnv xi]}

Avith a terrible explosion. The houses on each
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side of the road, and many of those in the adjacent

streets, were destroyed, and more than a hundred
of the towns-people and the escort of the convoy
were Icilled and wounded. Yet, fearful as was the

destruction on this occasion, there is no doubt
tliat it would be far exceeded by the ruin, which
would follow an explosion in some parts of Lon-
don, where gunpowder is being constantly carried

through the streets, to he embarked on the
Thames

;
for instance, in Wapping, one of the

most populous districts of the metropolis, where
this dangerous traffic goes on day after day. No
gunpowder should he carried through our streets

except within a few hours in the early morning,
when the way woirld be clear for the carts, and
there would be no danger of delays, collisions, and
the crowding together of several of the loads, as

now frequently happens. Only covered vans
should be employed in the traffic, and care should
he taken that the drivers do not smoke or carry

matches with them. If there w^ere a compulsory
mark on every powder-van, and a corresponding

badge on the driver’s arm, it would he easy for the

police to note their passage, and see that the regula-

tions adopted were properly carried out.

Very few people are aware of the extent of the

.

gunpowder trade in England, even without taking

the export into account. We have gunpowder
everywhere around us—in shops ; in the houses of,

gunmakers and sportsmen, or of quarrymen and
miners

;
in the numberless little private mauu-

I'actories aud stores of cartridges and fireworks

;

and, finally, in larger amounts in factories, maga-
zines, and volunteer storehouses. These last are

by far the least dangerous. The gunpowder in

government magazines, aud in those belonging to

great manufactories and Volunteer corps, though

often accumulated in immense quantities—at Pur-

fieet there are over fifty thousand barrels—is placed

in properly constructed buildings, under the care

of trained store-keepers, guided by fixed rules, wdiich

reduce the danger of an explosion to a minimum.
On the other hand, the amount of gunpowder in

the custody of private individuals—who are too

often ignorant and careless men—constitutes a

real source of danger. We find repeated instances

of it in the government inspector’s Reports on the

storage of gunpowder. It appears that it is a com-
mon practice of miners and quarrymen to keep a

barrel of gunpowder under their beds. One case

w'hcre an explosion resulted from the foolhardy

carelessness of a quarryman, would seem at first

.sight incredible, but its truth is vouched for by an

official Report. This man had been in the habit

of emptying barrels by boring anger-holes in their

lieads, and pouring out the powder through them.

But it occurred to him that he could make the

hole more easily by burning it out with a red-hot

poker, stopping when it was nearly through the

wood, and finishing it with the auger. Tlie plan

succeeded admirably so long as he had to deal

with barrel-heads of the ordinary thickness
; but

one day he proceeded to operate upon a barrel the

head of which w'as thinner than usual, though, of

I

course, he had no means of ascertaining this. The
, red-hot iron reached the powder, and lie was killed

by the expilosion. We only hear of such reckless-

ness when, as in this instance, it leads to a fatal

result. The wonder is, that such accidents are not

far more frequent. Every mine and quarry where
blasting-pow'der is used should have its regularly

appointed magazine, and the workmen should not
xses. Underbe allowed to have any of it in their hous _

the existing law, any one can keep fifty pounds of
ppwder, and even half that quantity is quite suffi-

cient to destroy an ordinary dwelHng-honse and
all in it

;
hut as the new bill only reduces the

qxxantity to thirty pounds, the danger must still

remain.

The law with regard to dealers is still more
defective. No license is required at present, though
a compulsory registration is provided for by the

new act, which permits a shopkeeper to keep any

working-classes, the finished rockets and crackers

often being dried before an ordinary open fire. The
resxxlt is, that \ve have one or more fatal explosions
every autumn

;
so that the memory of Guy Faw'kes’s

plot has probably in this WMy led to more deaths
than he would have caused if he had succeeded in
his nefarious design against the King, Lords, and
Commons of England in. parliament assembled.

But, though in a less degree, the danger exists all

occasionally at fires the fire-

are informed that there is gunpowder in
’

’ and they have to go
’ out the barrels or

At Manchester, in

lally at fires the fire-the year round, and
men .

' ’
'

the burning building
, ...

in and search for and drag
cases at the risk of their lives,

November 1868, eight barrels of gunpowder 'were

found by the firemen in a chemist’s store, after

they had succeeded in extinguishing the fire
;
and

in the same town, in March 1871, they had to get

a hundredweight of powder out of a loft over the

ceiling of a burning room. In both tliese cases,

there was a very narrow escape of a serious explo-

sion
;
and they are not solitary instances, for ffiany

others like them might easily be quoted-

The question naturally arises—Is there no
remedy for this dangerous state of things ? And
the answer is supplied by Major Majendie’s official

report of his experiments on fire-proof gunpowder
magazine.?. These experiments took place two
years ago, but, unfortunately, at the time so little

interest was felt in the subject, that much les.?

public attention was devoted to them than their

important practical results deserved. It is evident

that only in rare instances can shopkeepers who
deal in gunpowder in small quantities provide a
properly isolated magazine for its storage. Gener-

ally, the gunpowder is kept in a cupboard at the

back of the shop, or else in a room near the top

of the house, in the hope that, in the event of an
explosion, the lower stories will thus escape any
serious injury. But this latter arrangement only

makes it more difficult to remove the pow'der in

case of a fire. The only safe plan would be to

keep the powder in a sniallfire-proof magazine;

but for a long time it seemed to be impossible to

construct anything of the kind. An ordinary fire-

proof safe would not be sufficient, for it \vould soon

become overheated, and though books and papers

would be safe in it, gunpowder would explode, and

with a force allthe more terrible on account of the

confined space in. wffiich its action began. The
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difficulties of the problem have been met and
contiueied by a patented invention of Messrs

Milner & Co,

Their fire-proof magazine consists of a safe large

enough to hold ahmidred pounds of powder. The
hollow sides of the safe, four inches thick, are

divided into chamhers, filled partly with alum,

partly with a mixture of alunr and sawdust.

Mow, more than half the weight of alum is made
up of water, and when heated, it gives it off in the

form of steam. If, then, the gunpowder safe is

exposed to fire, the alum will be vaporised, and
the steam entering the interior of the safe hy small

lioles, will moisten the powder, and keep its temper-

ature for a long time at about that of boiling water.

It will gradually rise higher if the fire continues,

but it will take several hoiu's to reach five hundred
and sixty degrees, the heat required to ignite gun-

powder j and it has been ascertained that a safe

would never be exposed to the heat of a great fire

longer than six hours, so that a resistance for that

period would he enough to insure security from
explosion. Such is the theory of the fire-proof

magazine, and it was subjected to a severe practical

test by the experiment's made at Woolwich in

October 1872.

Four magazines were tested on this occasion.

Three of them werp designed to resist six hours

;

the.fourth, being of stronger construction, and con-

taining more alum in its chamber, was expected to

resist eight or nine hours. The first contained a

few ounces of powder in paper and in tin canisters

;

the second, ten one-pound canisters of sporting

powder; the third, a quarter-barrel of twenty-five

pounds of powder; and the strong safe, five pounds
in an open barrel, and five pounds in canisters.

There were also thermometers in the safes, and
pieces of alloy, which, by melting at various tem-
peratures, would register the greatest heat of the

interior of the magazine. The magazines were
placed in brick furnaces holding ahoiit five tons of

coal ;
and when the fires were lighted, tliey blazed

up like a blast-furnace, producing a heat far greater

tiian that of any ordinary conilagration. After

six hours, the first magazine was' removed Irom
its furnace, and opened. Tiio powder was found
intact, some of it being damp with steam, hut the

thermometer shewed that the temperature luid

never risen higher than two hundred and ten

degrees. The experiment was therefore a perfect

success.

The other furnaces were allowed to burn on.

The second and third safes exploded violently,

the former, after resisting for nearly si.xteen hours,

the latter, after eighteen, hours and three-quarters,

A can of powder from Ko. 2 was picked up uuex-
ifiodcd ; and a piece of alloy from Fo, S, the melting

t
oinfc of wMch was four hundred and eight^y-two

egrees, was found ixumelted. The natural ’infer-

ence is, that in neither case had tlie genera,! tem-
perature of the interior of the magazines risen to

five hundred and sixty degree.s, but that the flame,
driven by the blast, had burnt through the side of
the safes, and exploded their contents by actual
contact.

_

The fourth magazine, did not explode at

all.
_

After twentjT-two hours, the fire was put out,
mid it was aacertainecl that its contents were unin-
jured, and the thermometer indicated a maximum
temperature of two hundred ilncl fifty degrees. ; It

was evident that this safe would stilf have re.sisted

for several hours ; and the whole aeries of experi-

ments proved that a means had ].)een found for

protecting a small store of powiler from any ordin-

ary fire. We have heard of another invention for

storing and carrying gunpowder with safety, which
posse.sses still more remarkable properties, and
which is about to become the subject of a patiu'il;.

Aud, doubthrsa, the use of some Idml of lire-

resisting repo.sitory that shall hold po'wder stile

from tlic attack of the fiercest must be
sooner or later rendered imperative.

SFOW-STAYED.
EV TWO CHAPTBES.—CHAPTEE II. :

Helen came down to breakfast utterly doleful.

She had indulged in a good cry, to begin with ;

and now -was filled with dismay at the pro.speet

before her. On entering the breakfasti-room, she

found Mr Hilton had been w.aiting for her some

time. ‘ I beg your pardon
; I am very sorry to

have kept you so long without your breakfast,’

Attracted by her despoude.nt tone,«, he looked

up with the first approach to intevcist h,o ha<l

manifested since her arrival, and said: O', am Sony
for you, Miss Cameron; this snow will make you

a prisoner for some time, I am afraid and regret

for himself wars not iinmingled with his sorrow for

her.

‘Yes; I am dreadfully sorry,' she returned, with

a look of blank, disappointment in her foce, regard-

less of the ill compliment which had actually

penetrated Mr Hilton’s pachydermatous sensibility,

and sot him thinking. How, when a man like

that begins to think, he generally does so to sumo
purpose. The latent chivalry of this strange being

began to awake, aud th.o man remembered "witli

self-reproach that he had done nothing, as a host,

to merit any other than the candid avowal he hud
just heard.

‘X am sure I don’t know wliat I shall do,’ she

moaned, as she stooil irresolute by the fire, loo

genuinely miserable to lie poliie.

‘Well, come and try .s(.)me breakfast, and then
\vb must see what eau ho done to preserv(3 life in

you afterwards,’ ho said, with sometliing very like

a smile shining on his face, the first sh’e had ever

seen.

As a gleam of sunshine attracts on a gloomy day,

so did this smile attract Helen, and caused her i

»

regard him -with surprise.

He caught the, look, and a.skod its nicivning in

such a friendly voice, linit she said with stiuplo

bluntne.ss: ‘I saw you .smile; I didn’t iliink you
could P
The smile widened into h laugh, nolwiih.si aid-

ing the unintended .sarcasm, which he was con.scioti.i

he deserved: the snow was falling outside, while
within the first symptoms of a thaw had hegiiu !

He, strange to .say, was the fir.st to bo a'ware (jf il,

a.s he glanced every ntiw and then, at the 'woe-

begono face sitting near.

‘Is it true,’ she faltered, ‘that the snow does nut
clear away for wcek.s V

‘Quite true.’



' O dear ! what shall I do she sighed. sconced himself in it as if to take iiij his xiosition

‘Wo must try and make the best of it for you/ for the morning,

ho aiiswered kindly. ‘ I know this must he a -A- quarter of an hour passed, during which time

dreadfully dull hole for a young lady to he shut they both looked hard at the &e, while neither

up in, with only a couple of old people, lilce my said: ‘1 lease, Mr Hilton,

tlmre IS no help for it
. I am to be a prisoner here for some time, don’t add

‘Are you lend of reading?’ he asked, alter a to my afiUction by making me feel I am. a trouble

3>ause,
‘ I have some good books, but not in. your to you. I know you are always hard at work by

style, l am afraid,’ this time. Indeed, it is on niy conscience that I
‘I am afraid not. You are very learned and interrupted your studies at meal-times, as the

clever, are jmu not ?’ she asked, with amusing sim- hTarcots told me yon always read at such times.’
plicity, her eyes opening as she made the inciuiry, ‘ I am afraid the Harcots have not given me a
as though treading on. nnknoiivn and dangerous good character

; paying me out for all my ineivi&
ground. ‘ Tho girls—the Harcots, told me so, and ties, I suppose. Yon might, however, give 'mo aix

that made me rather afraid of yon, and fancy’ opportunity of proving them mistaken.’
‘I couldn’t laugh, and had forgotten how to ‘Yes; hut I cannot bear disturbing the routine

smile/ he interposed.
_

‘ Well, don’t be frightened of any one’s daily life. I feel as if they must look
any more, for I am neither learned nor clever, that upon me as such a bore, an unenviable distinction
I know of ;

and I believe I can smile when provoked at best.’

to do so ;
only living so much to myselfi I seldom ‘ But suppose I tell you, you don’t bore me/ he

get an opportunity.’ answered with a smile.
‘ But that is your own fault, is it not ? Yon hate ‘I shouldn’t believe you, I am afraid. Tho

-yus—women, I mean
;
don’t you ? So the Nareot leopard can’t change his skin, or his spots ; which

girls told me. Is it true V is it ? I am so stupid over quotations. bTo ; it is tho
‘Partly;’ and he pushed his jdato away as he Ethiopian who has the skin.’

spoke, and resumed his favourite attitude, with his ‘ But as I am neither Ethiopian nor leopard, but
elbows ou the table

;
then, as if reflecting, he added belonging to the Caucasian race of the genus homo,

in a lower tone ;
‘ Still I believe I am capable of I may tie permitted to change that mercurial

conversion, only no one has ever tried.’ organism existing in our species called mind.
‘Perhaps you never gave them a chance,’ she Without wishing to pay you any comifliiaont, I

said, with a bright laugh, which displaced tho desire to say tliat I should be glad to .make your
cloud of melancholy for a moment, as she went to enforced imprisonment in my 'house less doleful

the window to sec if she could discern signs of than you at present contemplate. If you can sug-

relenting on the part of her cruel jailer outside. gest any course of amusement you would like 'iio

Mr Hilton, lueanwhile, was revolving her la.st pursue, in wliich I can assist you, I will forego my
words in his mind, as he jflayed with the bread- books while you arc here, and—-xdace my time at

crumbs, saying to himself, that she had spoken your disposal.’

rightly ;
and w.hen a woman has once had the luck The last sentence came out with an eflbrt which

to drive a truth home into a man’s mind, which he shewed the immensity of tho sacrifice. Helen
is willing to acknowledge, she has certainly gained looked incredulous. ‘Ho you really mean it ?’

a
^

she asked.

On other mornings, he generally disappeared as ‘ I .am lierfectly in earnest.’

soon as breakfast was over, and never shewed again ‘ Then, I know what I would like.’

until summoned to .anotlier meal ; but this morn- ‘ What ? ’ ho inquired with a nervous pang
; ho

ing he sat ou and on, even after tho cloth was knew not what wild prank he may have jfledged

removed, and the distraction of arranging the himself to.

crumbs into_ mathematical problems had been ‘You shall impart some of that wonderful
taken from him, learning of yours into my unfurnished brain. I

His train of thought evidently lay above-ground have so long wanted to read Goethe in the.

this morning. ‘This girl would be in the house original, but I don’t know German sufficiently,

for weeks ;
’ and he caught hiniself looking at her Mrs Hilton tells me you know Goethe and Ger-

as she gazed hopelessly out of the window
;
and man, and everybody and everything, alive and

thou this thoxight, at one time so repugnant, gi?ew dead, by lieart. Will you teach me German ?
’

not altogether distasteful, although, of course, there ‘Has my poor mother been giving me a bad
woxdd be a vast aniount of inconvenience attending character, lilce the rest of tho world with more
it, which he was forced to admit. It was a bad cause, jjerhaps and he looked into tho fire with-
businoss on the whole, certainly, and he would out answering her question,

have infinitely innferred if the snow had not ‘ But you really are a German scholar—arc you
fallen. But here she was ; and he must make the not ?

’

liest of it, and be tbankful that, as far as women ‘ Yes ; I will teach you.*

went, she was endurable after her kind, was unob- ‘ Oh, if you will, I ’ll think you the kindest

l.rusivu at least, and would evidently rather not be. creature in the world
;
and won’t regret the suoav,’

staying ; under these circumstances, he must make she added archly. ‘ Then, while I am studying, you
an effort. can go on with your reading and writing, can’t

Helen left the window, and took an easy-chair you? and you won’t find me so dreadfully in the

by the live, resigning herself to the hopelessness of way, will you ?’

the situation, wondering when on earth Mr Hilton His face wore an amused look as he li.stened to

meant to go, wlieu he surprised her by turning his her eager questions. ‘ So you want to read Goethe
chair right round in front of the lire, and en- in the original. Well, you must l.bllo^v me ; but,
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remem'ber, I shall expect to he paid for my
troxihle/

‘Howr
‘By being thought the' kindest creature in ^the

world ; a decided novelty for me. Now, come into

my library, and I will start you at once,’

‘ Oh, not in there !
’ and she drew hack. ‘ I

should be frightened to go in there. I hear you

keep the bones of Noah and all the animals that

went with him into the ark—to say nothing of

those lie left outside—in there.’

‘ But if I am to have a pupil, I must super-

intend the study,’ he answered, laughing ;
‘ and I

'

promise Noah shall not put in an appearance, or
|

in any way disturb your peace of mind ; so follow
|

me. Fou have never seen my library, have

,

youT’,-
I

‘No.’
‘ Then don’t speak against such a haven of rest,

of which you are ignorant.’

‘ What W07ild the Narcot girls say, if they could

only see us !
’ slie thought, as she followed him on

tip-toe, not gxxito certain, but determined to be

brave.
* Oh, how very charming !

’ she exclaimed, as she

surveyed the comfortable book-lined room, with

its carved oak ceiling, its luxixrious Persian rugs,

its inviting easy-chmxs, and its massive double

writing-table, the whole made intensely snug by
the glow of a bright crackling wood-fire.

‘•No signs of such a damp creature as Noah
kere,’ he said, as he placed a chair for her at the

writing-table, and rapidly looked out the requisite

books, that he might find out how much she did

not know, before setting her to work.

Through a fog of timidity, .she managed to let

him see she was fairly advanced, and then he set her

some translation to do, himself taking a book the

while to read. The translation was effected, and
pushed across the table for correction. He then
gave her some other ivork to do, wdiich kept her

lor two hours in the library, when she loft liim to

seek his mother.
‘ I am so sorry for you, my love,^ said .Mrs Hilton,

kissing her, ‘ but glad for myself. This snow will

keep you with us for some time. I hope you don’t

mind?'
And then Helen was surprised to find she did

not mind the gloomy prospect so nmch as she ex-

pected. The thought of reading Goethe in the
original was cheering. So she said.

‘ Of course, I don’t mind
;
only, you, must give me

something to do. Here
;
can’t I finish these 'I

’ And
she took a pair of wool slippers from a work-
basket

* Oh, thank you, my dear ! ifyou will
;
they are

for Eohert
;
hut they puuzle my poor sight so much,

I liave been obliged to leave them.’

So between the German lessons and the slippers,

the clays sped faster than she expected. Even the
meals were growing positively agreeable, since her
better understanding with the master of the house.

Ever since the German lessons had begun, he
had spent his evenings in the drawing-room, and
Helen, overcoming her nervousness, rewarded him
by slngipg. ' •

‘ We owe the snow a debt of gratitude,’ said Mns
Hilton, one evening after Helen ceased singing.
‘ .Do we not, dear V sbe said, addressing her son.
Mr Hilton did hot reply, for he was experiencing

a new sensation
; one he bad not felt for years,

since those old Oxford days, when a pretty girl, to

whom he had been devoted, jilted him, and*^ made
him almost despise her sex, vowing never more, if

he could help it, to look on tlu*. face of any woman,
save his mother ; a vow he might have kejit religi-

ously to the end of his days, but for this fall of

snow. Now,
.
circumstances were leagued against

him. What vows or resolutions could stand against

teaching a ‘nice’ girl every day for two hours;
having the same ‘nice’ girl silting as his com-
panion at every meal

;
and, more than all, the same

‘ nice ’ girl singing, as she did, evening after even-
ing, the most'’ divine little melodies lu the most
sympathetic manner! St Anthony himself must
have given in ixnder such a cross-firc of allure-

ments !

He had felt the spell growing gradually, until,

at the end of the third w'eek, he stood face to face

with the truth, and knew he xvas a conquered man.
She stood between him and his most cherished

books and researche.s, and then he remembe,red
with pain that his youth wa.s all gone, and ho had
only the tall, lesni, grizzled roinnauis oi‘ a man to

offer to this bright girl, beaming witli youth and
life ; and the knowledge well-nigh proved over-

whelming. During the lesson hours, he was calm
and undemonstrative enough

;
Init when they were

over, and she was gone, ihesre ensued a strange

feeling of desolation.

Soon the weather showed signs of rcleutiiig.

About a week latm*, Helen remarktid, looking at

the snow ; ‘ You will soon get I’id of me now.*

‘You will be better pleased to go than we to

lose yon,’ he returned dolefully.

,
‘I don’t know. I shall be sorry to leave the

German lessons behind. Wliat a happy thought
that was of mine !

’ she exclaimed.
‘ I aiii not so sure of that’
‘ Why ? You moan they have interrupted you .so

dreadfully!’

‘Yes and he left the room.

She was purpo.sely late at_dinner that day, having
gone into the library to fetch tln^ book tliat lay
open on hi.s table, which .she brought, and placed
open, without a word, at his aide.

‘ There ! I am nut going to open n\y lips to

you all dinner-time, I know I have been a dnsid-
i'ul interruption.’

He looked at her reproachfully—tenderly, as he
closed the book without a wfud.

She. read the look, and grow embarrassed. The
dinner pa,ssud off in silence.

That evening a note came from the klount h'arm
which ran as follows :

Dmaukst Hrmn^’—Have your miserieK ocpiallcu

or surpassed our.s? 'We can only liken our,-; to

what the king must have felt when ho called ne.vt

morning to know if H.'Uiicl had l)eeu <levimred
or not. Was anything over so uufortiui.ute as this

full of .siiow ? 1)0 tell ns how you luivo ja-eKe.rved

your senses througlunit this i'earl'id blockade., for

we are positively concerned, knowing how and
with whom we left you ; otrr enud laugh at pari in'.;

has often risen up in judgment against us, making
us remorseful

;
bixt we arc coming early, tin* day

after to-morrow, to fetch you homo. l'aj»asay,s wo
may venture in the carriage then, not before.

’

We hope von liavo ke])t :i jnurnal delailiug
your observations of the ways and' cu.stom.s of bviujf
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fossils. Have you discovered to what species of have been a proper, decent kind of fossil, you
defunct animal Mr Hiltqu belongs—^Megatherium know,’ she said archly,
or Dlnothcriuin ? But from the portraits of those ‘Why V
worthies, they are far too comfortable-looking to ‘ Because I found you so near the surface; and
claim

_

relation-s with such a starved specimen as it was not such very hard work digging you out,’

Mr Hilton, who resembles the Pterodactyle more, she added with a bright, provoking laugh, ‘ for you
in the skcdeton formation, which leaves a generally were only buried under a fall of snow V
uncomfortable and disagreeable impression.

We are anticipating glorious fun from your
description, to make up for past sorrows, and our T H E M 0 N T H

:

Siberia. sciencbandarts.
untu the day alter to-morrow, then (Annie begs ^ , ... , .

I will write in the plural, aud she will append her Clever things in industry and invention are at

name), we remain, your affectionate friends, times put on record. Thus, cockchafers are now
Clara and Annie Narcoo?. made useful to artists, for a Frenchman has found

that the insects, after feeding, yield a few drops of
‘Even snow-storms have an end !’ sighed Helen, a liquid which answers the purpose of Indian ink.

as she sat down to reply to her friends’ letter in no Different tints can he obtained by feeding with
cheerful inood.

_ different kinds of leaves.—Near Koivigsberg there

remarked to the former :
‘ I am coming to you for

converts the turf into millboard and paper,

one more German lesson, if yon willbe troubled This paper is said to resemble straw-paper in

to give it me.’ brittleness.—Clever manufacturers make and sell

His hand trembled. Fatal sign in a man ! He meat-flour, and recommend it as nutritious. This
may be confidently given uj> for lost when that flour is made from the beef used in the manu-
symptom appears. His hand trembled, and Helen factine of ‘ Liebig’s Extract

;
’ all the juices, all the

11 -1 rur T goodness, are squeezed out, and then the worthless

siglmig, and soon alter left the room. Us foie
dwated, for the meat-llom to rroduced contains

having grown many shades paler since her first nutriment. It would ho better to oat sawdust,

question. —A Belgian boils heef-houes in water for some
Half an hour later, she found him in the library, hours, with addition of rock-salt aud a little alum,

looking ntteily miserable.
^ ^

and thereby obtains a size which can be used with
is the matter ?’ she inquired, as she stood advantage in the prej)aration of cotton and silk

... 1,11 goods.—Two Frenchmen have proved that saw-
Hia heart was m Us o.yc8 os he looked np with

wheat-hron, and old rotten oak tyood, will
no gaze as it searching into the dead past, but a i • 1 1 i n • i ji Li.
broad, open, earnest look into the futnre, as he ff^

a gray dyc-one yellowish, the other

said: ‘I think I am almost sorry the time has ^^Eiish; an<i others announce that skins can be

come for you to go. I have grown fond of teach- by soaking them twenty-four hours in a

ing. I wish you would stay a little longer, and solution of chloride of zinc
;

and that the very

let me try to teach yon one thing more and here best gelatine for jihotographic purposes is that-

one arm stole timidly, oh, so tremblingly, round 2)ropared with addition of a small quantity of
Helen, who forgot to resent the liberty

! chloride of zinc.
‘What is that

?
^ Any one who has ridden in a cab, or in an old

‘To love me a little,’ he whispered, in a voice . i i • i 4.1 i. , i +,.• i , .

ckokedwith emotioii,wiueh botoyed how hopdes M-dcf ™ “‘“S ic'™

he fdt the reniieal, but wUch now meant CTeiy. 'vmdow, it taUa with a clatter In modem
thing to him. railway carriages, the clatter and risk to the glass

I
‘Impossible !’ she murmured, shaking her head, are prevented by placing at the bottom of the

i
‘I feared so !’ he said despondingly, hollow an arched piece of india-rubheiv The win-

‘Do you know why?’ she asked, looking up in dow falls on this without noise. India-rubber is

his face. used in the best kind of buffers
;
tramway cars

‘Why?’ rest on cusHons of india-rubber, instead of metal
‘ Because I have learned that lesson already, and springs. The wear and tear of roads in mines

know it quite by heart !
’ and quarries, and indeed on roads generally, would

The German fared badly that day, as they sat he lessoned if the bearings of trucks and carriages

together and conned over another lesson, the same were fitted with a Layer of india-rubber,

in' all languages, the truest and the most blessed Thc_ leathern ‘ hose ' or pipe
_

through winch

they or any one could learn, water is pumped by a fire-engine is heavy, and is

‘Oh, wJiat will the Narcots say 1 ’ she exclaimed, liable to craOlc. An inveiitor at Brussels makes a

‘How they will tease me !’ and she gave him their hollow pipe of hemp, which he tans, aixd thereby

letter to read, over which he laughed heartily. renders waterproof This pipe is then, lined witli a

‘ Tell them, 7ious avons cJiang6 tout cela, and that thin coat of india-rubber ;
and thus xs formed a

you have dug up the old fossil, and placed him in ‘ hose’ which is flexible, and so light that one man
the best xmiscum any man can have—a woman’s can carry it a considerable length. Its strength,

loving heart, where he hopes to remain for too, is so great, that a pipe of less than two inciies'

ever!’ internal diameter will resist a pressure of filteen

‘But, then, I don’t think, after all, you could atmospheres; and a tlireo-quartcr-iuch pipe will
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resist thirty atmospheres. For fire-engine hose,

for conveyance of %vater, use in hreweries, and
mannfactories, these tanned hemp pipes are very
gerviceahle.

The Duke of Sutherland, as we lately mentioned,

is reclaiming wild wastes, by the aid of steam and
inachineiy, on a very grand scale in his territory

in Scotland. He has receirtly introduced a new
;

engine on his mining estates in Statfordshh’e which
is v/orth a passing notice. This engine, of fifty

horse-power, is co\h'.red by its boiler as a house hy
its xoof^ ixnd looks like a locomotive without wheels

standing on a heavy cast-iron base. It does the

work usually clone by a mining engine—hauling

up and sending down—^Avith great facility and
economy, for it burns ‘slack/ and consixmcs not

more than one ton in twenty-four hours. More-

over, it can be set to -tt'ork wherever there is

standing-room, for the heavy cast-iroii base takes

the ydace of the solid brick foundations usually

constructed for a mining engine.

In Hoav York, the cost of clearing away a heavy
Ml of sno'w with carts amounts to eleven thousand

dollars for one mile of street. A machine has

been invented which produces superheated steam,

and distrilmtcs it in any direction as required.

This machine travels three miles an hour, and
clears a mile of street by melting the snow with
the hot steam, at a cost of seventeen hundred
dollars a mile.

To prevent the fouling and formation of scale in

,
steam-boilers, Mr W. T. Bate, of Conshohocken,
Pennsylvania, has invented a ‘feed-water heater

and filter,’ through which all the water passes on
its way to the boiler. The heater is a vertical

cylinder ; at each aide of it, a smaller cylinder,

divided into horizontal compartments, and pro-

vided with taps and connection pipes, is fixed.

These two are the filters, one for hot, the other for

cold water. The horizontal jdates are perforated,

and the compartments are loosely filled with
cotton-wool. Cold -(vater is forced upwards through

' the filter, leaves behind most of its impurities,

and pas.ses into the heater. From this, when hot,

it is forced upwards through the second filter,

and flows thence comparatively pure into the

,

boiler. By this means tlxe foxxliiig of boilers may I

be very mxich retarded, if not .altogether prcventeiL

That hard steel can be cut by soft iron, is an old

story
j but the fact has recently been turned to

good account, for a firm at Shefiield have set up a
disc three feet|in diameter, which makes three

thousand revolutions in a minxxtO, This is equal,

to three hundred miles an hoxxr. Whirling at this

tremendous speed, the disc cuts off the ends of

heavy steel railway bars in from three to foxxr

minutes, leaving -them smooth and clean. Gxxtting

off the ends used to be an expensive and laborious

process j honcolbrth, it xvul be comparatively
easy,

The advantageous use which may he maclei of a
wh'o-scrcen in protecting a rain-gauge is the sxxbject

of paper, in the Joitmal of the Scottish Meteor-
ological Bodsiy, hy Mr Alexander Buchan. A
cxirioxxs and interesting fact, which may be full of
instmetiem. for some readers, is mentioned in that
paper. In n nursery garden near Edinbxirgh, one
chilly evening, an old net was stretched over beds
of seedling ash-trees, by way of protection. The
next morning, it was seen that the uncovered beds
had not suffered from frost j while the beds covered

by the net had suffered. The explanation, says

I

hir Buchan, is this ;
‘ The plot wdiere the plants

I

gx'ew is quite flat, and open to the horizon all

i roxmcl, there being no trees, avails, or other ob-

; structions that could impede in any aiqu-eciablo

I
degree the cooling of the earth by noe.tunial radi-

I
ation. Consequently, the cooling of the surface

I

and of the air in iumicdiatc contact with it went
!
on xmchecked, and against this cooling 'itrocess

the thin covering afforded by the lue.slios of tlie

net was too slight and flimsy to be of any avail.

Over the beds uncovered by the net tlic slight,

wind which was blowing had free ao(',e.sR, and tlie

lowest layers of air being thereby mixed, the air,

cooled by contact with the ground, was not suffered

to rest on it, hut was mixed xxp witli the air above
it

;
cousequently, the temperature cUd ixot fall so

low as it otherwise would have done. On llio

other hand, to, the bods covered by tlie net tlie

wind had no access, owing to the intervention of

the net ;
and the air strata not mixing, the cold

air settled on the surface, and the temperature,

fell so much lower than it did over the uncovered
bods adjoining, as to do.stroy the .seedling ])laul.s,

which ha'])pened to he just at that stago of their

growth when they arc most susoeplible of injury.
‘ From those facts, it is easy to sec, what a power-

ful obstruction is offered to wind by the interven-

tion of such an apparently slight object as a fishing-

net, or a wire-screen with meshes an inch or an
inch and a half wide

;
and it is evident; that when

the net or screen is spread horizontally over tho

surface, the obstruction tliu.s presented lo tho

access of the wind lo objects beneath will he very
complete.’

The horring-fishery, and atmospherxe. and othi'r

cireumstiince.s connected with it, have bcHUx nuxdc

the sxxbject of inqxxiry by tlio same Society, and
they have thereby ascertained that thunder-storms
and the temperature of tho water liave a .marked

influence. The ‘take’ of horring.s is diminished

by a storm and by a chill. Before final conclu-

sions can lie arrived at, it will be nc!oew,'!;u'y to

make olxservations on the temperature of " the
water farther from sliore.

Within the jiast finv yi'iU's, oh,servers iu Europe
have come to the conclusion, that the years of

most rainfall are the years of jnost EUU~spoL.s,

There are exceptions, but that is the general law,

Tho theory has been te.sted by invekigator.s in
America, and Proft:s.-ior Broclilesby of iJarvard
College state,s the result very cauliou.sly :

‘ I

think/ he says, ‘ xve may venture to infer, that
BO far as trustworthy observations h.ave bin-u niado
throughout the United tSLates, they point ton
connection e-xistiug botxveen the variatiouM iu tiio

sun-spot area and those of the annual raiuf.iil

;

the rainfall tending to rise above tlm xxit-an when
the sun-spot area is iu e,xcciss, and to fall below
when there is a deficiency of solar activity.’ .An-

other notew'ox.’thy fact is, that the water of the
great American lakes is highest in the years of

most^ sxux-spots. It was memtioned at tlxe last
' meeting of the British ABSOciution, that when t.hcro

are most sun-spots, then there is most ozone iu

,

the atmosphere.

!

At a recent meeting of tho Odontological Bocicty,
' a paper on DcntiMcc.s was read, in wliicli it xvus

I

shewn that the mouth, if not frequently and cai'c-

fully cleaned, becomes iufe.sted witli vi-gctabh* and

!

animal parasites. The actioxx of these on the teeth
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is liurtM, and decay can on]y be prevented or re-

tarded by frequent cleansing. The object of tooth-

powders is stated to be ‘to keep the teeth perfectly

elcair ; to neutralise the acids, and to counteract

the fermentation which takes place in the mouth

;

to preserve the mucous membrane free from that

whitish, slimy coating which forms there
;
and to

correct all unpleasant odour, whether proceeding

from the teeth, the tongue, or tonsils.’ The author

continues :
‘ We may advise as useful for the pur-

I pose, the employment of soap, which, by impart-
i ing a slightly allcaline quality to the water,

neutralises the acids, and prevents the develop-

ment of fungi.’ In some cases, precipitated chalk
mixed with the soap assists the cleansing action

;

and a solution of permanganate of potassa is recom-
mended ‘ as an excellent mouth-wash,’ inasmuch as

it is an antiseptic, prevents fermentation, and ‘ ex-

ercises a beneficial action upon tbe mucous mem-
brane of tlie mouth.’ Under tbe authority of the

Society, these statements may be safely accepted.

The fluid part of the blood, as some readers

know, is almost as colourless as -water.
_

The red

colour is produced hy red corpuscles, which float in

the fluid in such quantities that it appears to be
red tbrougbout. These corpuscles, or little bodies,

which owe their colour to the presence of iron,

are in shape something like a silkworm’s egg, hut
are so small that they can be distingui.shed only

with the aid of a microscope. Their number
varies with the state of health, and somethnes they

are so few that great paleness of the skin is the

result, and the health is weakened. Some ob-

servers are of opinion that the number of cor-

puscles varies with the rise and fall of the barome-
ter ; but of this there is no .suflicient proof. But
it is a fact that a l'’rench physiologist has devised

a method by whiclj. the corpuscles can be counted.

Hence regular daily observations on the coiiditinn

of the blood, and, consecjuently, of tlie health, can
be carried on under diderent circumstances. M.
3\ralassoz, the physiologist referred to, has made
his observations, after repose, after exercise, after

food, after batbs, and in town and in country.

Exercise increases the number of red corpuscles,

and at the same time the fluids of lire body are

diminished hy perspiration. In countrj^ air, the

number is much larger thau in town air, and is

larger also in winter than in summer. The effect

of baths has not yet been satisfactorily ascertained

;

but taking tbe general result, it is clear that this

method of diagnosis may become of importance in

the bands of medical practitioners.

These researches connect themselves with others

intc'uded to ascertain the amount of iron in the

Idood, and its variations. The health varies with
the increase and decrease of iron, as it does with
the rise and full of the corpuscles

;
and on the pro-

portion of iron in the blood depends the propor-

tion of oxygen. It is believed that by prosecu-

tion. of these researches, means may be discovered

for mitigating or preventing diseases of the spleen.

One of the reasons assigned against the practi-

cability of working in very deep coal-mines is,

that at a depth of aliout three thousand feet, the,

Lemperaturc of the earth is that of the blood—
niuftfcy-eight degrees, and under such conditions,

labour is thoirght to bo exceedingly difficult.

The deepest mines in Ihigland arc less than two
thousaird live huudrod jeet. These are exceeded
by three in Belgium, where the deepest is three

thousand five hundred and eleven feet, and does not
require any extraordinary means of ventilation.

With these*facts in view, Professor Boyd Dawkins
said, in his inaugural address to the Manchester Geo-
logical Society :

‘ It seems, therefore, very probable
that the di-fficult-ies offered to the sinking of mines
at a greater depth even than four thousand feet

can be overcome by tbe genius of our eugiueers,

and tliat, by means of increased ventilation, and
the widening of the shafts, the temperature may he
reduced, so as to allow coal being worked consider-

ably below tbe limit chosen hy the government
commissioners^ in their estimate of the amount of
coal available in this country.’

Eldon Hole is a cavern in a high MU of the Peak
country of Derbyshire. The entrance is a well-

like opening one hundred and eighty feet in depth,
and, of course, wonderful storie3'’have been told of
so deep a hole : that it had no bottom

;
that a man

and a cat were once let down and drawn up dead
;

that a goose once flew down and came out at the
Peak Cavern, some four miles distant. But a hun-
dred years ago, a Fellow of the Eoyal Society went
down, and his account of what he saw is published
in the Philosophical Transactions. In 1874, a party
of four men repeated the experinieut, aided by a
windlass. The bottom at one hundred and eigfity

feet proved to be a steep slope of lumps of lime-

stone. Down this .slope they seramtjled, until

the tunnel-like passage cx})auded suddenly into a
magnificent hall about one hundred feet across and
seventy feet high, with a floor sloping stecifly, as in

^
the passage akove. The lowest part of thm- -floor

and of the great hall is two hundred and forty feet

beneath the surface. The only opening discover-

able was the entrance. The hall or cavern is

heautifled by ‘splendid stfilagmitic deposits’

—

‘ from the roof hang line stalactites, and the sides

arc covered witli almost every conceivable form of

deposited carbonate of .lime
;
in some places smooth

and white as marble, in others like irostpd silver.’

When viewed by the light of a Bengal fire, the

effect must have ‘been ahnost enchanting, as we are

led to believe from an account of the descent com-
municated b}’- one of the party to the Philo.soplucal

Society of Manchester, Beautiful though it be,

Eldon Hole is not likely to attract many visitors,

owing to the difficulty of entrance
;
hut they may

gratify their curiosity hy a walk mto Ingleborough
Gave, Yorkshire, where the phenoineua, extending
half a mile underground, are on a much grander
scale than in the Derbyshire Hole.

The Thunderer, one of the turret ships of the
royal navy, is about to be fitted with guns which
will be loaded by machiuery, namely, the hydraulic

a]-)paratus invented by Sir William Armstrong.
‘The gun,’ we are told, ‘is allowed to recoil after

firing until it is entirely within the turret, by
which time the muzde is depressed almost to the

level of the deck. The turret is then wheeled
round aw'ay from the enemy’s fire, the charge is

raised to the muzzle of the gun, and is rammed
homo by- a piston w-hich comes up through the

deck,’ In this way the ponderous mass, -with all

its tremendous potentiality, is manipulated at

pleasure.

The Maeomber gun, so named after an, Aiucrican

inventor, recently tried at Portsmouth, is 'said to

have a range of nine miles. It is m.ade‘ of discs

of soft tough iron, well hammered and ‘jump-

-welded,’ and is coated outside with rigid steel , a
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comlDUiation wliicli insures great strength. This

gun is a broeck-loader, and iu the account of the

experiments made therewith, it is stated that the

initial velocity of the shot was more tluin two

thousand feet a second.

Experiments have been made at Woolwich to

discover the best sound-signal for foggy weather.

Ordinary service guns, guns with trumpet-mouths,

and gmi-cottou h'nhg in front of a large rellector,

wore iired alternately, while the committee ap-

pointed to judge of the result rode farther and

farther away, until they were miles distant. The
different sounds could be discriminated, and it is

hoped that a practical application of gun-fire

signals may be made in dangerous places around

our coast.

£

A PBOFESSOE, OF CONVERSATIOIT.

We learn by a paragraph in the Glohs newspaper
that a new trade has been struck out—the teach-

ing of people to converse in a pleasant Avay bix

various subjects, or what might more properly

be called cramming to take a part in ordinary

conversation. Not a bad idea, rf elocution and
the art of getting over bashfulneas arc at the same
time attended to 1 The following is the paragrajd!

inqueation:
‘Boswell relates that Johnson used to say the

happiest conversation is that of which, nothing
is distinctly remembered but a general effect of

» pleasing impression. It is almost'’universally ad-

mitted nowadays that even that humble effect has

Ssed away, and that the guests of drawing or

ing rooms are, as a rule, dull and stupid. It is

no use stopping to inquire why it is so, although
there is a very good reason for the melancholy fact.

There are, however, bright prospects for us in the

future. We have only to take a trip to Paris, and
there is a gentlemair there—nay, more, a Baron

—

whose pupils, after a short intercourse wdth Inm,
and the deposition of a small fee, will be able,

•after future successes, to address him; “We are

now able,

Formed by thy converse, happily to steer

From grave to gay, from lively to severe.”

For the Baron H has the honour to announce,
through the French papers, that he is now iu
Paris, and that, being endowed with a remarkable
talent for conversation, which has been nurtured
by the profoundest study—a rare combination in

:

these days—and having amassed, in his frequent

'

and varied travels, a fmid of instructive and inter-

esting observations, he is enabled to place his

talents at the disposal of those masters and mis-
tresses of houses who are much exercised at being
rniable to converse fluently. The Baron will
either impart his instruction abroad or at home.
Plis draw'lng-room is open to subscribers twice a
day, and is the rendezvous of a select circle, the
subscription being only a sovereign a month.
Tlnee hours of his day are consecrated to an
instructive hut amiable chat on the news of the
day, literary and artistic subjects, observations on
manners, over which an archness, unmingled with
malignity, •willqireside

j
and a few discussions on

various subjects,' from which politics will ho
strictly excluded, will, make' up an agreeable
evening^ stance; The eyeninga abroad are more
expensive. In the first place, the Baron declines

to dine out more tbuu three niglits a week.
He charges twenty francs for dinner, but the

evening party afterwards is not im,dudcd in that

sum, which lots in a fierce light on the Baron’s

sagacity. Separate arrangement.^ must be made
for puns and jenos th mols. The Baron rvill also

supply guests, suitably attired, w'ho will fmataiti

and vary the conversation, when those who em-
ploy them do not care to take the trouble to make
replies or observations. Can these he the ancient

“Aclelphi guests” who have so mysteriously dis-

appeared ? And these guests may in the daytime
be hired as friends by foreigners, or persons not in
society. How willingly would the late Mr Thack-
eray have paid his subscription to the amiable
Baron, and how much the world has lost by his

not living to do so.’

AN- ANNIV.EES AKY.
In a chamber old and oaken,

In a faint and falterinp; way.

Half-a-dozen wQrd.s were spoken,

Just eleven years to-day.

What %vas hound and what was broken,

Let a woman’s couseience say.

Ilalf-a-clozDn words excited,

Whi.spered by a lover’s side

;

Half delighted, half affrighted,

Half in i)lea«nre, half in pride :

-And a Tuaulen’s troth is plighted,

And a false love-knot is tied.

Has a maiden not a feeling

That can swell, .'ind sing, and soar ?

Came not o’er her spirit stealing

Thonglite of things tlmb Avere before ?

In lier heart did no revealing

Tell her love was something more ?

Barely half-a-dozon glances,

Half in earnest, lialf in mirth—
Five, or si.x, or seven daueea

—

What is such a wooing worth ?

Covu'tsliip iu which no romance is,

Cannot give a true love birtlu

Pas.sion i.s a i)ain and power'

iSlowIy growing unto might,

By long vigils, not the hour;

Ileal love is not at sight

:

'Tis a weed
; ’tia not a flower

That arises iu a night.

Lightly i.s the promIsfrBpokon,

Lightly is the Invo-knot tied
;

And the maid redeems the token,

Living at her hushaud’s side
;

And her heart—it is not hrokon,

But it is not in its iiride.

With the j^ears shall come a 'feeling,

hTcvcr, may he, felt 'before ;

She shall find her heart coucealin:;

Wants it did not know of yore ;

Silently the truth revcalimr,

Ileal love is something more.
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STORY OF
KITTY, DUCHESS OF QUEENSBERRY,
The long-disthiguislied QuoensBeny family traced

itrs descent from no mean source—Sir William
];)ouglas, son of James, Earl of Douglas and Mar,
killed at tlie battle of Otterburn, a noted Border
figlit witli the Percies, in 1388, commemorated in

the ballad of Ghmj Chase. History records how
this branch of the House of Douglas rose to the

peerage through the gradations of Baron, Viscount,

Earl, Manpiis, and finally Duke of Queensberry in

the reign of Charles II.

‘ William, first Duke of Queensberry,' was a

saving, painstaking personage, and a prodigious

land-buyer, in which he shewed his sagacity, for,

in tiie progress of afiairs in a limited territory,

nothing is so sure to rise in. value as land. Ho
added greatly to the family domain in Dumfries-
shire, and made a splendid bargain by purchasing,

from the Earl of Tweeddale, t.he extensive Neid-
path estates in Peeblesshire for little more than
twenty-three thousand pounds, which now yield

j

to his heirs about twelve thousand pounds a year.

He left a son, James, who became second duke;

!

another son, William, first Earl of March ; a third
j

son, George, who died unmarried
; a daughter,

Lady Jean, who married Francis, Earl of Dalkeith,

afterwards Duke of Buccleuch
;
Lady Anne, who

was married to David Lord Elcho, afterwards third

Earl of Wemyss. We mention these facts for their

special ])earing on the history of the family. An.

apparently trilling thing in the history of the

peerage disperses titles and estates in diflerent

directions.

Duke William, the first duke, with his famous
bargaining in lands, we willingly pass over. The
greatest man of the family, as w'e conceive bjin

to have been, was James, second Duke of Queens-
berry, an adherent of King William, and after-

wards of Queen Anne, who, for his prudence
and good business qualities, was constituted

High Commissioner to the last Scottish parlia-

ment in 170G, with a view to carry out that

important undertaking, the Union between Eng-
land and Scotland. It was a delicate and difiicult

alfair. The English were prepared to go into any

xeasonahle arrangement, so that they might be no
longer tortured with a resolute and independent

power in their rear. The Scotch, on the other

hand, were by no means inclined to tlie alliance ;

and it required dexterity—as well as some cash-—

to overcome the scruples of the more obstreperous.

The duke being duly empowered to overcome all

obstacles, took up his quarters with his family in

Edinburgh. Here he owned a spacious mansion
birilt by his father, still known as Queensberry

j

House, situated in tlie Canongate, at a short dis-

tance from the Palace of Holyrood, in which wore

I

the official apartments of the Royal Commissioner.

High in the esteem of the court, and generally

I admired lor his ability—and by none more than

I Defoe, in his History of the UViWJi—the Duke of

Queensberry suffered from a painful domestic

affliction. His eldest surviving son, James, known
as Earl of Drumlanrig, was a rabid idiot. In the

present clay, the unfortunate being would have
been consigned for proper treatment to an asylum
for youths in his condition

;
hut, in those times,

imbeciles of all sorts were allowed to ramble about

at j)leasure, or, if dangerous, were put under some
severe restraint by their parents. In the case of

the young earl, care was taken to conflne him in a
ground apartment in the western wing of Quoens-

berry House, the windows of which were hoarded

up, to prevent the poor inmate from looking out or

being seen. Immured in this fashion, in a half-

darkened apartment, the young earl was not

neglected as regards animal comforts. He had
servants to attend upon him, and was well led.

By want of exercise and a profuse diet, he grew to

an enormous size and stature.

So .stood matters on that memorable 12th

October 1707, when the vote of a majority of the

Scots parliament was to be given for the Treaty

of Union. There were frantic yellings in the

streets. The nation was going to be sold and
ruined. The, retiiiners of the Duke of Queensberry

were delirious in favour of the Union. To bear
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bulk in. the general commotion, they resolved, one
and all, to sally forth in favour of the unpopular
act. The whole household, accordingly, sallied

out e'ji masse, and, among the rest, was the man
whose special duty it was to attend and watch
Lord Drumlanrig. All went off to the show hut
the idiot earl and a Idtchen-hoywho turned the

spit The house being silent, and no one on
guard, the earl broke loose from confineiuent,

and roamed wildly through the mansion. It is i

supposed that the sa%mury odour of the preparation

for dinner led him to the kitchen, where he found
the little turnspit quietly seated by the fire.

"What a frightful atrocity ensued! He seized

the boy, killed him, took the meat from the fire,

and spitted the body of his victim, rvhich he had
half roasted when the duke with his domestics

returned from his triumph in the Parliament
House. We pass over the consternation that pro-

vaUecl, The idiot survived his father many years,

though he did not succeed him upon his death in

1711, when the titles and estates devolved upon
Charles, the younger brother.

Now comes the history of Charles, third Duke of
Queensherry, somewhat in the character of a farce

after a tragedy. The change is, at all events,

amusing, and enlightens ns as to the manners of a
century and a half ago. Duke Charles, born
in Queensberry House in 1698, is described as

being an estimable personage, but less of a states-

man than his father. Ho is heard of chhjfly through
Ms wife, Lady Catherine Hyde, second daughter of
Henry, Earl of Clarendon, and gi’and-daughter of
Lord-chancellor Clarendon, the eminent historian
and statesman. In a worldly point of view, the
marriage, which took place in 1720, was for both
parties all that could bo desired. It is unpleasant
to say so, but we think tho duke had cause to rue '

the bargain. Duchess Catherine, or ‘ Kitty,' as she '

was called by the wits and poets of the period, was
one of those young ladies of quality who, in their
unregulated and boisterous spirits, consider them-
selves absolved from etiquette, and can do what
thCTlibe.

Of all tho female eccentricities of the period, none
exceeded Duche.ss Kitty. At an early jieriod of her
lif^ Prior had depicted her irrepressible temper

:

Thus Kitty, beautiful and young,
And wild as colt untamed,

Bespoke the fair from whom she siirun^
By little rage inllamod

;

Inflairied with rage at sad restraint,

Which wise mammas ordained j

And sorely vexed to play the saint,

Whilst wit and beauty reigned.

Shall I thumb holy books, confined
With Abigails fomkeu ?

Kitty’s for other things designed,
Or I am much mistaken.

Must Lady Jenny frisk about,
And visit with her cousms ?

At balls must she make all the rout,
' And bring home hearts by dozens ?

What has she better, pray, than I ?

What hidden charms to boast,
That all mankind, for her should die,

Whffst I am scarce a toast ?

Dearest mmma, for once let me,
Unchained, my fortune try j

I ’ll have my earl as well as she,
Or know the reason why.

1 ’ll soon with Jenny’s jiride quit score,

Make all her lovers fall

;

Tlicy ’ll grieve I w.as not .loosed before j

She, I'wa.s loosed at all,

.Fondness pi*evailed
;
mamma gave way

;

Kitty, at heart' .s desire,

Obtained the chariot for a day,

And set the world on lire,

IVith her dash and bvilliancc, as we .see, Tvitl.y

caught Charles, Duke of Queensberry—a good thing

for her, but not, as .it happened, so agreeabh; n,

matter for the duke, who must have been sorely

tried with her imperious temper and vagaries.

Kitty ivas to a certain extent mad. That is the

most charitable view to take of her. Her madness
partook of a queer compound of good-heartedness,

ridiculous whimsicality, and self-assertion. To
herself, she was her own law—-not at all an uu-
common weakness, and more common, however,
in past times tlian now, when society has .shaken

itself into regularly recognised grooves. Aa for

Duchess Kitty, she had her .(latterers and pavasites.

She was admired for her beauty, her agreeable

freedom of carriage and vivacity of miml, and
wheresoever she wont, had a coterie of adlievcuts.

Eccentric in all her ways, tho duchess took a
pleasure in dres.sing herself like a peasant-girl,

and so enjoying tlie astonishment of those who
discovered her in her plain attire. An anecdote

is related of lier having shewn contempt for im
order that was issued, forbidding ladies to come
to the Dmviug“Koom in aprons. Equipping her-

self in the forbidden garment, sho went off to

court. On approaching the door, sliu was stopped
by tho lord in waiting, wlio told her that he could

not possibly give her Grace admission in tluit

guise, when sho, without a moment’s hesitation,

strix^ped off her axwon, threw it in his lordship’s

face, and w’alkcd on in her brown gown and
petticoat into tho brilliant circle.

The most notable of .Kitty’s proceedings was her
quarrelling with the king, Getu’ge II.

;

his queen,
Uaroline ; and the iirime-minister, Bir Kobert
Walxjole. It is amusing to look back to 1729, ami
see how little could then throw the court into a
state of extremo perturbation—^not a foreign war,
not a contest about tho dynasty, not a national

convulsion, l.mt tlic performance of Gay’s Beggars”

Opera. From its wit and drollery, its satirical

allusions, and its songs, tho piece, though depict-

ing nob very agreeable scenes among certain

criminal classeSj was amazingly succes.'irnl. The
author offered it first to Cibber of l).niry Lane
Theatre, and it was rejected. It was then iwe-
sented to Kich, who had it acted at his theatre in
Lincoln’s Inn Fields, and with such marked suc-
cess as to give rise to the saying, that it made Gay
rich, and Kich gag. Swift, Pope, and the wliole of
the association of wits of that day, took cure to be
present at its first performance. It h.'ul a run d,!

sixty-three nights without iutermisaion, and wa.',;

immediately acted at all the xirhicipal theatres in
England, Scotland, and Ireland, For a time, it.

created quite a mania. .Ladies carried about with
them the favourite songs of Macheath and Polly
in their fans, and houses were docomteil with
pictures from its scenes. Miss Fenton, who first

acted Polly, till then obscure, rose to distinction,

and became Duchess of Bolton. For a scanon, tho
pl(^ drove the Italian opera out of Euglaiul

Opinions differed as to tho moral tcndoncy of
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ta

the piece. Swift commended it for its excellent

morality, as shewing vice iu its strongest and most
odious light. By other divines, it was strenuously

censured' and objected to. The saving qualities

in Gay’s production consisted in the lyrics with
which it is i)rofusely interlarded. The music
of the Beggars^ Opera is unsurpassed for touching

tenderness. Why the court should have taken

mortal offence at the popularity of Gay’s drama, is

not clearly understood. Perliaps it was thought
that the profligacy of manners in high quarters

was too truly figured. Sir Robert Walpole, to

whom is imputed the saying, that every man has
Ms price,* felt that his political dealings bore an
unpleasantly close resemblance to Macheath, when
he sings:

Since laws were made for every degree.

To ciu’b vice in othei's as well as in me,
I wonder we haven’t better company
Fpon Tyburn Tree.

It is one of the greatest manifestations of wis-

dom, never, on frivolous grounds, to complain of

ill-usage. It is best to allow jests and ill-iiatnred

squibs to pass into oblivion
; _

talcing notice of

them only does mischief. If Sir Robert Walpole
imagined that he was satirised in the character of

Macheath, a dashing highwayman, he should have
laughed at the joke, and thought no more about

it. Instead of doing so, he broke into a rage at

being held up, as he thought, for public derision,

appealed to the Lord Chaihbcrlain, as guardian of

the stage, and caused the performance of the piece

to be kopxjed. Kitty, Duchess of Queeusberry,

was now in her element. A mean advantage had
been taken of .Gay, a poet, and a man of good
reputation. He was martyred by the court, and
ought to be sympathised with and suxqiorted. She
accordingly became the patron of the unfortunate

dramatist. She went about soliciting subscrip-

tions of a guinea each for printing coj)ies of liis

play. In her eagerness, she carried her subscrip-

tion-paper around the Queen’s Drawing-Room, and
even, with her matchless audacity, asked the king
to be a subscriber to a w'ork, the performance of

which his own officer had suppressed ! An outrage

so flagrant could not he passed over. The duchess

was officially forbid to come to court, a message

winch gave her no concern. She characteristically

replied, that ‘ the command was very agreeable to

her, as she had never gone to court for her own
diversion, but to bestow civility on the king and
queen.’ As a result of this miserable fracas, the

Duke of Queeusberry resigned his post as High
Admiral of Scotland, although requested to remain
in office.

Exiled from court, the Queenshorry hnnily pffid

a visit to Scotland, and were accompanied by Gay._

A new scene now opens in the whimsical career of

Duchess Kitty. We might as well tryr to follow a
biitlerlly as to track her in her devious course.

For a time, she and the duke resided in Edinburgh,
in that huge square mansion at the foot of the

Oanongate, environed by .a boundary-wall like a
foitifieatiou ; and for a time they_ were at the

family palace of Drumlanrig in Dunifriesshire. The
author of the Tradiiions of Edmlurgh mentions
that there used to be an attic in an old house
opposite Queeusberry House, where, as an appro-
priate abode for a poet, Gay was stowed bv his

patrons. Mt is know.5, however, that while in

Edinburgh, he haunted the simp of Allan R.amsa.y,

in the Luekenbooths~-^the flat above that well-

and classical shop, so long kept by
Creech, from which issued the Mirror, Loimgei',

and other works of name ;
and where, for a long

course of years, the literati of Edinburgh used to

assemble every day like merchants at an Exchange.
Here Ramsay amused Gay, by pointing out to him
the chief public characters of the city, as they

met in the forenoon at the Cross, Here, too, Gay
read the Gentle Shepherd, and studied the Scottish

language, so that on his return to England he was
enabled to make Pope appreciate the beauties of

that delightful pastoral.’ We can conceive that

altogether Gay spent a pleasant time in the Scottish

capital. At Drumlanrig, there was less of literary

solacement, and he had to fall back on the natural

scenery of Mthsdale, simple, wild, and beautiful.

In a mausoleum at the parish church of Durisdeer
there was one artistic object, which hewas doubtless

shewn, a representation in statuary, by Roubilliac,

of Runes, Duke of Queensberry, the hero of the

Union, and his Duchess. The noble pair axe re-

presented lying in a bed m their state dresses; but
though iu some respects fantastic, the figures are

true to life, and are viewed with a sense of relief

in the present day, when the realisation of bald-

ness is the predominant ideal. Roubilliac, now
apt to be scouted, was a great artist. Hia figure in,

white marble of Lord President Forbes, in the Par-

liament House at Edinburgh, transcends anything

we have seen in modern sculpture. We do not

know what Gay thought of the figures at Duris-

deer, hut learu 'that he was i>leased with wander-

ing.g in Nitlusdale, and often derived pleasure for

poetical meditation in a cave away from busied

concourse, such as would assail him on a return to

Fleet Street.

WhUe in Scotland, the duchess continued to

dress herself as a peasant-girl ;
her object here,

as elsewhere, being to ridicule the stately feminine

costumes of the period. One evening, some country

ladies paid her a visit, dressed in their best

brocades, as for some state occasion. Her Grace

proposed a walk, and they were of course under

the necessity of trooping off, to the utter discom-

fiture of their frills and flounces. After dragging

the poor ladies about, she at last pretended to feel

tired, and sat down nx)on the dirtiest dunghill she

could find at the end of a farm-house ;
- saying to

her companions: ‘Pray, ladies, he seated;’ inviting

them to plant themselves round about her. They
stood so much in awe of her, that they durst not

refuse
;
and of course the duchess had the satis-

fiiction of afterwards laugliing at the destruction

of their silks.

One of Kitty’s freaks was an affected horror of

seeing people at table fcat from the point of their

knife—a practice now exploded, but then common,
for the forks were of steel, and mostly with two

prongs. When she saw her guestslift thefood to their

mouth on their knife, she screamed out, and begged

them not to cut their throats. Gay, who was grate-

ful to the duchess for her Idndness, begged Swift

to tbink of her with respect, notwithstanding this

weakness.
. .

There was no end to Her Grace’s caprices, which

sometimes took a turn more cruel than destroying;

the silk dresses of her obsequious neighbours.

When she went to an evening entertainment, and

found a tea-equix)age paraded which she though!:
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too fine for the rank of tlie owner, she wotiM con-:

trive to overset the table and break the china. The
forced politeness of her hosts on snch occasions,,

and the assurances which they made that no harm
was done, delighted hex exceedingly. At one

time when a ball had been announced at Druni-

lanrig, after the company were all assembled,

Her Grace took a headache, declared that she could

bear no noise, and sat down in a chair in the

dancing-room, uttering a thousand peevish com-

plaints'. Her son, Lord Drumlanrig, who under-

stood her humour, said ; * Madam, i know how to

cure you ;
' and taking hold of her immense elbow-

chair, which moved on casters, rolled her several

times backwards and forwards across the saloon,

till sbe begaix to laugh heartily—after which the

festivities virere allowed to commence.
On this occasion, Kitty did not remain above a

month or two in Scotland. Along Avith the duke
and her retinue, she returned to London, where
there was a much better chance of setting ‘the

world on fire,’ than in the tj_uiet society of either

Edinburgh or Dumfriesshire. 'With all her eccen-

tricities and resentment, she in time found her

way back to court.

The duke and duchess had only tAvo children,

sons, Henry Lord Drumlanrig, and Cliurlos. It

is alleged that Henry inheuited from his mother
a certain capriciousness of character. Whether
arising from natural infirmity or from tlie devices

practised ixpou him, his career A\'as sadly unfor-

tunate. It has boon alleged that Kitty, by her
inconsiderate freaks, Avas the real cause of the

catastrophe which ensued. Lord Drumlanrig is

said to have fixed his aflcctions on a Miss
Mackay, a lady of respectable but not elevated

station, and of great beauty and accomplishments.

I

She returned AAuth an equal ardotir the passiorx of

j

the young nobleman, and a correspuudcnce avus

j

carried on botAveen them of a very alfectionato

j

nature. IWien Lord Drumlanrig informed his

j

parents of his attachment, and intention to marry
Miss Mackay, the duke oifered no objection

;
blit

Her Grace Avould not hear of tlie alliance, Slie

had already settled decisively in her oavu mind
that he should marry Lady Elizabeth Hope, oldest

daughter of John, se'cond Earl of Hopeloun, This
result she effected by intercepting the correspond-

ence between Lord Drumlanrig and Miss Mackay,
and even causing a letter to bo forged representing

'

that Miss Mackay Avas married. So runs the tradi-

tion; but we greatly doubt its accuracy. Kitty

wiis Irivolons, but not deliberately wicked. We
shall be glad to learn, if, in the exploration of the
Queensberry papers, any document has east up to

relieve her memory from the scandalous imputa-
tion. Be it as it may, the marriage of Lord Drum-
lanrig with Lady Elizabeth Hope took place at

Hopetoun House, 2‘lth July 1754. After passing

some weeks in Scotland, Lord Drumlanrig pro-

ceeded Avith his bride to England, accompanied by
his father, mother, and brother. Eiding before
the carriages, Lord Drumlanrig ‘was killed by theS off of one of his own. pistols, near Bawtry,

orkshire, I9th October 1764.’ Such is the
account of the affair in the Peerage of Sir Robert
Douglas,' Others, ascribing the broken-hearted and
deranged, state of the young nobleman to a dis-’

covery of the cruel trick that had been played

;
upon him, say that he shot himself on the journey.

;h. His Avife, tlie poor countess, who is allowed to

have had no Imnd in any maiumivro to effect the

marriage, never recoA’-ered tho shock. She died

childless, 7th April 175(i, in her lAventy-first yeai',

and Avas buried AAuth her husliand at Dnrisdeer.

Misfortune had still something in lAiserve for

the Duchess Kitty. She aa’US destined to lose her

second son, Charles, Avho tmcccediHl to the Jionoravy

title of Lord Drumlanrig mi the <,leath of his

brother. .ISrot being of a robust constitution, he
Avent to Lisbon for the benefit of his health in

1755. It was an unfortunate selection. On. the

1st of November of that year, the disastrous earth-

quake took place Avhich’ laiil all .Lisbon in ruins.

Drumlanrig escaped Avith his life. His fatigue and
exposure on the occasion proved most injurious.

He was able to return to England, but died iu

1756. What effect these desolating cA’ents had ou
the light-hearted Kitty, must be left to conjecture.

Until late in life, she retained her beauty and
vivacity. At the fiiueral of the Princess-Dowager
of Wales, in 1772, Her Grace, Avith all the buoy-
ancy of thirty yeans previously, Avalkcd as one of

the assistants to the chief luounier
;
a circumstance

Avhicli occasioned the versus of Horace Walpole,
Earl of Orford

:

To many a Kitty, Love his car

Would for a day engage ;

But '.Prior’s 'Kitty, ever fair,

Obtained it for an age.

Kitty, hoAvover, Avas now near tho close of ‘hiu'

brilliant and ceceulric career. She died in 1777

;

and the duke, hi;v husband, passed fUA'uy a year
aftevAAairds. At his demise, liho dukedom, Avltli

very large estates, devolved on 'William, third Earl

of 'Marclij Avho noAV', as fourth 'Duko of Queens-
berry, united iu ]ii.s oavu ]ierson. the proprietorship

of the e-AtensiA-o estates of the Douglas family.

In tlio annals of the peerage, wo knoAV of nothing
to be so lamented and ruprulaitod as the career of

the fourth Duke of t|)uounM])erry. A noble inherit-

ance, an histoi'ic name, high station, immense
oiqiortunities of Avell-being, Avero thv<nvn uAvay on
a wortbloss prolligate, aa'Iio cannot be said to have
]ios3es.sed a .single riidijoming quality. .Ivnuwu a.s

the bean, the courtier, the patron of horse-racing,

and every variety of folly as AA’liim directed, he
drcAv out life as a species of .social scandal. In his

latter yeans, tho duke’s ecceutricitie.s Avere a .source

of amusement—"if not censure—in London. 'When
no longer able to make his appearance on tho turf,

ho occupied himself, sitting daily, during line

weather, on tho balcony of hi.s house, AViitcliing

the passing croAvd, and heucc became known as

‘Old Q., the Star of Piccadilly.’ As a cunlinned
bachelor, and at enmity Avith the heir.s of entail

of his estates, he did all in his puAver to make the
most of his iiroperty, irrespective of future con-

sequences. On Neidpath lie inllicted a terrible

blow. In ',171)5, he soidtluj line old timber avUIcU

had been the pride of the neighbourhood, leaving
the banks of tho Tweed a shelterless Ayildernes',,,

A Avell-kuoAvn sonnet of WordsAVortb refers to this

shameless spoliation

;

Degenerate Douglas ! oh, the unAvorthy Lord !

Whom mere despite of heart could so far please.

And love of havoc (for witii such disease

Paine taxes him), that ho e<nxld send forth word
To level Avith the dust a noble horde,

A brotherhood of vem'.rable trees
;

Leaving an ancient dome, and towers like these,
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Jicggared and outraged!—Many hearts deplore
The fate of these old trees

;
and oft with pain

The traveller, at this day, will stop and gaze
On wrongs, which Nature scarcely seems to heed

:

For sheltered places, bosoms, rocks, and bays,
And the pure mountains, and the gentle Tweed,
And the green silent pastures yet remain.

To^ya^•Js the concluding period of Ms life, ‘Old
Q.* contrived to maintain a certain youthfulness of
aspect, by bathing every morning in warm milk,

!

and other expedients. Scandal alleges that he
j

.slept with raw veal cutlets on his face, in order to
[

preserve a freshness of complexion. He certainly
j

drew out life beyond what any one conld have
i

expected. In 1810, he died, unmarried
;
and there i

immediately ensued a dispersion of his titles

and estates according to the respective patents of

nobility and deeds of entail. The earldom of

March, with his Peeblesshire estates, was in-

herited by the Earl of ‘VYemyss, as descend-
ant of Lady Anne Douglas, daughter of the first

Duke of Queensberiy, The title of Duke of

Queensberry, wdth the barony of Drumlanrig,
devolved on the Duke of Buccleuch, Avho was
thenceforth designed Duke of Buccleuch and
Queensberry. The title of Marquis of Queens-
berry, witK some estates, fell to the share of Sir

Charles Douglas of Kellhead. Eeside.s his vast

estates, ‘ Old Q.' left a personal fortune, amounting
to about a million sterling, devised in legacies to

various persons. So sunk and disappeared the
‘ Star of Piccadilly,’ and ended in its independent
and unimpaired form the ducal family of Qncens-
beny. w. c-

AN ADVENTUBE IN A COAL-PIT.

TiitFLES often lead to great disasters, and it seemed
but a trifle to me "when, one November morning,

a telegram was put into my friend Willis’s hands
as we w'ere preparing for a day’s shooting. His

1

)re.scnco was dciuanded in Loudon on some trust

jusiness, and he had immediately to give itp all

idea of sport. He begged me, however, to take

Pu)ver and the keeper, and pursue my recreation :

as if he were with me. I was not eager to make a
largo bag ; so I determined to discard the man, and
take a long ramble oil the lonely hills beMnd
Bradford, in the hope of picking up a stray wood-
cock, as well as a brace or two of grouse. Perhaps
I was a little tired of partridges amongst the tur-

nips, and wanted an excuse for a walk as much as

anythin.^. The day was somewhat gloomy. Torn
wisps of dark cloud hurried over the hills at the

back of my friend’s house, but I did not mind a wet-

ting
J
so started with Rover, my pointer, who frisked

about in as exhilarated a state as his master. Soon
I gained Baddon 'Fell, the highest point in the dis-

trict, and turned to look on the tall chimneys and
smoky pall of Bradford. Thence my course lay

over lull and valley, succeeding one another in

gontl e acclivities. Neither grouse, wliich were very
wild, nor woodcock, fell to my gun. At noon, I
rested, and ate a couple of biscuits, by way of inneh.

Then on again
;
and on rising a slope, I beheld a

small scrub of brambles, spruce firs, and larch,

rvith a holly or two intermingled, surrounded by
a dilapidated fence. It was about a hundred
yards across, and none of the trees was more
than ten feet high

;
but it was iir a sheltered spot,

and was just the place in which a woodcock woukl
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rest, a short tirhe after his flight. Rover divined
my intention, and pushed on a few yards before

me. No one was in sight. A few sheep dotted
the face of the opposite hill. Rain had begun
to fall, and- the whole landscape was cheeriess

to a degree, I climbed the slight fence, and
followed Rover into the brushwood. A dozen
steps, and I suddenly felt myself slip forward. I

caught the stem of a larch, and, to my horror, glided

down, with a crashing of sticks and a howl from
the terrified dog—glided down as it might be for

a moment or two, through bush and brake, then,

with an awful plunge, we all disappeared into dark-

ness, while bushes and earth rattled over me for

another few seconds. To this succeeded a crash

and a stunning blow, and I knew no more.
After what seemed an age, I came to myself,

weak and sorely numbed
;
every limb aching, and

my head splitting with agony, but without any
broken bones, as I discovered when able to stand
up again. The fact of my having slid down on the
mass of debris, had providentially saved my life,

but the disentangling myself from the bushes and
briers which had almost smothered me, took of

itself some little time. Slowly recollection refcurned
with the glow of blood in its old channels, after

having been frozen, as it were, by the shock. It

was pitch dark, and awful silence" reigned around.

,
High up, I could discern a patch of gray sky, but
it w'as evidently the hour of twilight,’ and soon it

too faded out. At length, I gathered my senses,

and the conviction then flashed upon me that 1 had
fallen downthe shaft of a'disused coal-mine, and that,

too, one situated in such an out-of-the-way valley

over the bleak hillsides, that rescue was extremely
improbable. 'Willis, I now remembered, had men-
tioned these old shafts to mo. a few days ago, and
had told mo that scrub and bnrshwood were usually

planted over the site of them, on some rougli

planks and hurdles loosely thrown over the yawn-
ing mouth of the pit. Alas, his cautious Jiad been
thrown away!

Striking a light \yith a fusee, I found it was
six o’clock ; so that I must have been unconscious

for some hours. A few drops from my brandy flask

greatly restored me, and I began to move 'about,

for, though much oppressed with the horror of

my situation, I wanted to circulate niy blood, and
attain my full powers of thought. I settled at

once that it was no use to give in and lie on, the

heap which had fallen with me, till death came
by inches. Perhaps, if I fired a shot, it might
attract notice, and enable me at the same time to

see for a moment where I was. Accordingly, I

took aim in the direction I conceived the shaft was,

and drew the trigger. I shall never forget the

result. For an instant the vast caverns that seenred

to yawn on
,
every side around me were lit up, and I

could catch a glimpse of huge buttresses reaching

up on high, like the arms of Atlas. The roof I

could, nut see, owing to the momentarines.s of the

flash, hut the noise was appalling. The explosion

echoed and re-cehoed round the dark vault, and
then fled away in muttering thunders into the

nnkno'wn darkness, seeming to be caught up, and
buffeted between the birttresses, and, for several

moments after these repercussions of sound had

ceased, to linger like the recurring undertones of

some monstrous passing-bell. I am not .supersti-

tious, but it seemed just as well not to bo ringing

my own knell ;
so I* determined to waste no more
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f
ow'cler in utterly fatile attempts to make somc-
ody hear.

A low moan of pain at my side now made me
j

! stfirt; but on calling to Hover, I found it proceeded

from liim. He had fallen with me, but, less for-

tunate—as I found on scrambling to where the

moans proceeded from—had broken his back in the

descent It was piteous to feel the poor animal

licking my hand, and to know that he was power-

less to drag himself a yard. Even in the upper
world, there would have been no cure for him, and
sorry as I was to lose his companionship in the

utter darkness which enveloped us, I knew it was
more humane to put an end to his sufferings. There
was agony in the thought, but what could be done ?

Immediately, the faibhliil creature was no more, and
now I was left absolutely without a friend in the

bowels of the earth. I in a measure encour-

aged myseil^ however, by thinking that after

dinner had waited an hour, Mrs ‘Willis would prob-

ably become alarmed, and send out to scour the

neighbourhood. But who would dream of looking
for me in a deserted coal-pit ? and who could track

my steps over the barren juoors, to the point where
the earth subsided under me ? And then once more
hope awoke strong and mrepressiblo within me.

Being greatly exhausted, I could no longer
resist sleep, and when I woke and struck a
fnsee, I found it was again six o’clock; six

^.M., I supposed, of the day after my accident.

Shortly after, the watch stopped, and I was for the
future obliged to guess at the lapse of time, as the
watch-key had been left on my dressing-table at

.home.

Energy returned after my slumber, and together
with a burning thirst, drove mo to leave the
mouth of the xut, and search for water. I left my
gun and pocket-book behind me, having first

scrawled a few words on a page of it, in case

rescuers should descend in my absence. I walked
on boldly from the mouth, where, high above, the
circular patch of sky was once more aiipearing

with dawn, and aftbi-diug me a ray of hope. When
fairly in the darkness, I stopped to listen, and the

silence was awful. Again .1 pressed on through
what seemed light sand, hut which I well knew
was dry coal-dust, which invariably carpets a pit,

. and extends \vg to the ankles of any o’ue walking
in it. At ie-ngth, I heard the pleasant sound of

water trickling down, and immediately I was on
the edge of a rill, at which I had a delicious and
refreshing draught. I lay for some time by the

rill, and left it invigoratea, and once more, strange

to say, hopeful.

How to find my way back, was now my difficulty.

Hunger admits of no parleying, and I was now
resolved to appease my appetite on what had
before seemed so revolting, the flesh of poor Eover.

Staggerbag back to the spot where he lay, there

was a hurried rush past mo of an army of small
animals. The truth flashed upon me. Poor Rover’s

body was being gnawed to pieces and devoured by
'

.
' rfte,_

,

Strei^h of mind again almost forsook mo.
These nightful creatures, I thought, wore waiting
in the gloom to pick my bones as well. Though
this wore .a disused working, the presence of rats,

1 felt assured, pointed out that there were worked
portions of the mine at no great distance, If

they did not muster up courage enough to over-
whelm me by numbers, I might yet be saved.

Kow I took my gun as a xtrotoctiou, and resolving

to give up what I had };)TOviously regarded as a

treasure of inestimable valau, the rill of running
water, jjreparod to strike bold],y an op])osite

working, and take my chance. My lla.sk was -full

of water, and with it I migiit suf)|)ori. life Ibr a

couxflo of days, if the worst came to tin; wov.st, I

tightened my wai.stband—a plan to ai)])ea.s(i the

cravings of hunger, which I had learned also from
the Red Indians-—and dipping a finger of my kid

glove in the flask, by dint of cbewing it, made a
sorry nnuil, but yet one that greatly relieved luy

loaugs, and opened the salivary ftijiisfiri to my
wonderful refreshment, hl'y new track led to a

floor of very uneven naturej and over which the

roof could be felt. I concluded that this was
rather a forsaken working than a thoroughfare,

so to speak, of the mine, and turned to one side,

where the roof again rose. Thi.s I supiposed to bo
the passage leading to the abandoned working from
the main adit of the mi,no. On the more" level

and dusty floor, I hero kicdcwl something which
sounded metallic, and jnekod up what I niade out by
feeling to be an old safety-lauqi. The ]iadloek

was still on its side, and 'the ring at the toi> was
not eaten away or rendered less easy in its play by
rust. Clearly, tbe jnt had not been many year.s

abandoned. And then a brilliant thought struck

me. 'With hands trembling from excitement, I

opened my pocket-knife, and forcc^l oft' the little

padlock with some little trouble^ Then I drew
out my fusee-box,

_

scarcely daring to allow to my-
self that there might bo .sufticient oil’ left in the
lamj) to admit of my obtaining a light, if it were
but for a short time. There was but one fusee

left. All my hope.s, almo.st my existence, seemed
centred on it. At length I plucked up courage
enough to try to strike it. It lix;aed for a momen t,

and then went irrecoverably out, dasluiig all my
expectations- to tlio ground, and leaving mo once
more in utter darkness, both outwardly and in
my heart. dVorse still, as I turned the lamp,
I i'elt the i)reciou.s drops of oil 'iiouring over my
fingoiu, 1 would then have willingly given all I
posse.ssed ibr another matcli.

After this disappointmejit, I once more began to
despair

; and yet, determining not to give in
without auotluir great struggle, Lwenfe on, Iftindly

hoping to light upon some ebuj which might per-

chance lead me to a working still actively prose-

cuted, for I knew that much, of the district under-
lying the hills over which I had wandered was
honeycombed by the operations of the collier.s.

At ail events, this was my only chance, and it

seemed well to keep) up hope to the best. All at

once, I fell over a hard projection, and ou stooping
down, found it was an iron chair yet in dta.
Though the rails and transonts hud IjOcu removc-d,
here was a discovery (though I -would not buihl
too much on it) which kindled hope, and. I felt in

I

front of it till I kicked another, and then anotlier.

The.se successive chains showed that I was on a track,

at all events, along which I could liasteu without
constant fear of rmini'ng against the walls of the
pit, and which, so long as 1 -was careful to ke(;p touch-
ing these chairs, might lead me to a frequented [lart

of the j)it. The most intense li-stcning disclo.seil

no sound. It was tp'dfce possible, I thought, if I
pursued this track, that it might bring ine to a
Wei entrance into the pit. I must have ramljlcd

on for an hour, xwsuing my mouotonon.s task of
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kicking tliese iron cliair>s, which regularly sue- people in the metropolis it is of no use whatever ;

cecded each other at intervals of four yards, till, and, supposing it toibe otherwise, it is at best only
to niy great joy, I reached a rail fixed on the chairs

; a local institution. Persons living in distant cities,

and a few yards further, finding the rail contihu- and who, through national taxation, pay something
ous, I hegan to feel certain that I was on the right for its support, derive no sort of benefit from its

mode of escape. Taking the last draught of water prodigious literary stores. Yet, 'we do not under-
wJiich remained, I made a mental vow not to lie value the library of the British Museum. Its ser-

down, for I felt I. should never rise again if I did. vice to a host of literary students, and preparers of

Fortunately, the end was at hand. hooks for the press, is very conspicuous.

Was I dreaming, or out of the body in Hades 1 Thirty years ago, or less, the city of Loudon had
Did a dull knocking strike upon my ears, or was a library at Guildhall

;
hut at that time it was a

it the laboured thud of my heart’s slow beating small aftair, open only to citizens, or to persons intro-

tliat I heard ? I shook off fancies for a moment, duced by them. In the present day, it is a really

and realised as I stood there, leaning against the free library, of a most excellent cbaracter. Twelve
waill, that repeated blows, smothered by distance, large library-tables are provided for readers,

were being struck before me. The knocking amply supplied with the requisite accommodation,
continued

;
two or three blows being given, and Printed catalogues, kept nearly up to date by

tlieu a momentary halt. I recognised the sound annual printed supplements, contain entries of

of colliers’ picks, and thankfully strove to [lene- the books on a fairly good system of classifica-

trate to them, but my knees would no longer tion—a matter more difficult to manage than
sujjport me

;
I staggered on, and fell prostrate, most persons^ would suppose. The collection.

8till it seemed so awful a death to die within is especially rich in all that concerns the histoiy,

reach of succour, that I shouted as loud as I could, antiquities, topography, and institutions of London,
and was entranced when the knocking ceased, as A smaller room is well supplied with maps, diree-

though the colliers were listening. Tlie revulsion toiies, and commercial journals, Icept up week by
of hope was too much : my faculties all became week. There is no lending library, hut the

dim and hazy; I fired off in succession the two rooms are freely open to all.' What a splendid

barrels of rnyVi^' institution is this for the promotion of intellectual

My next recollection is that of a knot of colliers, improvement in London ! We need hardly say

in semi-nudity, who had just left their workings, that the metropolis' has now several hnportant

and come through the brattice which divided their libraries connected with learned societies and

portion of the pit from the disused part, and wore museums, such as the Eoyal Society, and the Lon-

standing round me with their safety-lamps. They don Institution, open to members ; the libraries

bad lied, they afterwards told me, at first, thinking of the Inns of Court, for the use of the law bodies

;

an explosion had taken place in the abandoned the South Kenshigton Museiun Library of artistic

workings ; and it was long before the ‘ butty ’ and scientific works, available
_

on ‘ students*

could persuade any of them to follow him. But days
;

* and the East India Library, rich in

when they once saw my deplorable condition, oriental hooks and manuscripts, but open only

agonised with hunger and thirst, grimy from head to limited class of readers. All the cathedrals of

to foot with coal-dust, thin and cadaverous with England and WMes have libraries, scarcely known
anxiety, no Sisters of Charity could have been to any but ecclesiastics. The rmiversities and col-

laore tender in their ministrations. Warm tea ledges possess libraries more or less extensive for

and bread in spare morsels were given me
;
and the use of students. Oxford,

_

as is well known, is

then I was raised, and caiTicd to the working, put rich in its Bodleian, Kadeliffe, and Ashmolean

in a wagon, and drawn by one of the pit-horses to libraries, devoted. to the rise of academical men.

the pit-head. Never shall I forget the delight of Yhe Scotch universities possess good libraries, and

being brought up to ‘ bank,* and once more feeling Ireland has reason to be proud of its Trinity Gol-

the "blessed air of heaven blow on my haggard lege Library. Neither Scotland nor Irela-ud has

cheeks. And if any day my resolution not to any library^ of; a public nature resembling that

shoot again on a Yorkshire moor were in danger of the British Museum; so that author-craft in

of being shaken by the hospitable invitations of these sections of the United Kingdom is leit to

\Villis, my nightly dreams would soon force me look after itself.

to abide by my vow. Edinburgh has hitherto had some compensa-
tioii by literary men being permitted to examine
the very extensive collection of books belonging to

U it L. L L i L it A b, i L b.
of Advocates, who have always acted

With all its tokens of advancement, Great Britain munificently in this respect. Of late years, from
i.-s, in comparison with some continental comrtrica, the deficient accommodation in this remarkably
2int remaikahle for public .libraries. Ihivate lib- fine library, the freedom accorded to literary

raries arc lunuerous among the wealthy classes; but students lias unfortunately, as a matter of neees-

riiere are not many collections open to all. At sity, been much restricted—government,
_

often

•i he iiead of all our public libraries is, of course, appealed to on public grounds, doing nothing in
that of the British Museum, situated near Blooms- the way of remedy.
liury in London, It is entitled to he called the Private liberality has in several instances sup-

niost magnificent library in the world, and is sup- plied collections of books for public use. Tiie

]'(vrtcd by munificent grants of money by parlia- Ghetham Library at Manchester is a fine example
ment. But, after all, it is not quite a public of the liberality of the donor whose name it bears,

library. It is open only_ to readers for the sake In various country town's, good libraries have thus
of stinly

;
the tickets being given only when the been established. As regards their acceptability

I’eader profes-ses to have some literary, artistic, or liy the classes of individuals fur whom they wore
scientific purpose in view. To the hulk of the designed, we may afterwards have something to say.
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To Mr Ewart is due tlie merit of bringi.i)g a bill

into parliament, in 1850, for the cstablishinGiit of

Xmblie libraries in towns. It enabled town-conncilg

to establish public libraries and museums, and to

levy for that jmrpose a rate not exceeding one half-

]ioiiTiy in the pound on the rated propcrt;^ in the

iowm or muuicii')aUty. After much discussion, the

bill passed tlirough all its stages, and became law.

Tbough not (juite strong enough for the purpose in

view, the statute was sound in principle, and' has

been the forerunner of good work during the

tpiarter of a century which has since elapsed. It

was to apply to niuiiicipal boroughs having not less

than ten thousand inhabitants, in pursuance of the

vote of a majority of two-thirds of the townsmen
qualified to vote. The councils, Avith the sanction

thus obtained, were empowered to raise money on
the security of the halfpenny rate, and to lay it

out in the purchase of land, and the construction

of buildings suitable for libraries or museums of

science and art, or both
;
together Avith fixtures,

furniture, &c. ;
Avhile the annual expenses of main-

tenance Avere to be defrayed out of the annual rate.

If tire enrolled burgesses did not vote in favour of

the scheme, it might again be brought forward

after the lapse of two years. AVhatcver other

regulations the toAAm-councils might make, the

admission to the libraries and museums must be
free. The Avording of the act Avas rather obscure

in regard to the purchase of books
;
and in effect,

the first free libraries formed under its provisions

Avere mainly dependent on donations of the books
themselves ; \A'ell-to-do toAvnsmen being Avilling to

bear this cost, Avhen they kncAV that'’ the books
Avonld be Avell cared for in buildings constructed

and maintained for the purpose. The subsequent
statutes, to give better effect to the act of 1850,

need not occupy irs long. In 1855, the operations

Avere extended to all municipal or corporate towns,

parliamentary parishes, toAvns under local govern-

ment acts, and parishes or unions of i>arishes

liaAnng not less than five thousand inliabitants.

TAVo-thirds of the voters pnesent at a public meet-
ing Avoixld suffice, instead of two-thirds of the

entire number of voters on the roll
;
the sulijcct

might be brought forward again (if unsuccesslid at

fir.st) after an interval of one year ; and the money
devoted to the purpose might be as much as one
penny in the pound. The managers, empoAvered
to buy the books as Avell as to conduct all tlie

other regulations, Avere to be the cowicih in towns,

the loanh in local pvernment districts, and the

eom missioners in parishes. The library accounts to

be kept free from vail others. By an act passed in

1806, an ordinary majority (just over one-half) is

sufficient to sanction tire formation of a free library

;

and there is no longer a minimum limit to the
populatioiA armed AA'ith these permissive powers.

In 1871, further facilities were given by a fourth
statute

;
and the provisions have gradually been

niade applicable to Scotland and Ireland as Avell as
to hhjgland and Wales.
With every facility that has been given by stat-

ute, the establishment of a free library for a large
toAvn is not easily effected. How, in a satisfactory
manner, are the requisite number of votes to be
secured ? In few places is there a hall for a meet-
ing of ratepayers Avhich Avill accommodate twelve
hundred people, and- these poorly represent a popu-
lation of two or three hundred thousand. When
a meeting, cA^en under these disadvantages, takes

place, the chances are thvat it AA'ill consist almost

Av'holly of small traders, who, already overburdened
Avith 'IoCvaI taxation, energetically object to being

loaded with a fresh rate, for Avluit seems so Avliim-

sieal as the piroviding an immense lending library

for persons Avho are able enough to pu’oeure books
for themselves ; nor do they fail to .'illege that the

Aust majority of the humbler find less fdllneut

classes have no ability or desire to read anything
;

and they naturally decline to be at the expaiiise of

trying to cultivate in them a taste for literi'iry

recreation. With these and other arguments, it is

not strange that the assembly votes doAim the pro-

jiosal, A great initia,tory difficulty is got over

Avhen, by a munificent gift or bequest, money is

found to Svuve the ratepayers from setting a-going

the concern, GLasgow, as Ave understand, is aboui;

to establish a free library, chiefly through means of

this kind.

The establishment of free libraries has, in fact,

been an uphill struggle. Accoriling to last accounts,

the tOAvn free libraries had increased to .about fifty

in number by the year 1872, since Avhich time the

list has been steadily augmented. Some of them are

extensive establishments ;
the Manchester Libmry

now consists of a reference library, six lendin'g

departments, and six neAvs-rooms. Mr Axon, Avho

has Avritten much on this subject, draws attention

to the points of difference betAveen various free

libraries in regtird to the kinds of books con-

tvained, and to the kinds Avhich the readers apply
for in greatest number. In 1871, the Manchester
Library contvained the noble number of one hun-
dred and five thousand volumes, of Aviuoh forty-

four thousand came under the ' class of goueral

literature, and thirty thousand under history, bio-

grtqfliy, and tivavcls. The Liverpool 3?reo Library

contained in the same year ninety-three thousand
volumes ;

Avhile that .at Birmingham possessed fifty-

eight tliousvaud. ‘ The class of works read in, free

libraries,’ says Mr Axon, ‘ is a point of consider-

able interest. A large percentage of the issues are

Avorks of fiction
;

at Liverpool, it is thirty-three

per cent, in the reference Jibrary, .and seventy-

three jicr cent, in the lending dcqsM’tment
; at

Birmingham, only forty per cent, (lending '?). In
some reference libraries, as at Manchester and
Birmingham, fiction is almost; entirely excluded.

Onrionsly enough, it is found that tlie demand ibr

this very light liteuaturo is greater among middle-
class borrowess than amongst the artisans. The
taste for novel-reading is indeed one of the nujst

marked characteristics of the age ; and all librarien

are influenced by it.’ There can, avc think, be no
question that the gradual .spread of ednuaiion, l)olU

in extent .and in depth, av-UI increase the desire In

read the mvaster-pieces of litemturo, botli 'junifay

and prose, and tho.se solid Avorlc.s of infin'matiu'u

Avhich ate veritable intollcctual capitid for all. Ail
this, hoAvever, miust be matter of time.

The professed object of all lre,c itimartes i,; to

benefit the Avovking-classes, or, say, tloi AVMge-i‘i.--

ceiving cla,sse.s generally. Where you fall njam a
large and salicntly minded class of mechauiea who
are Cvagor for intelloctuid culture, the free Hlu’ary

system is pretty. sure to do avcII, whether origiii-

ating iu private donation, or depending on rates.

On the contrary, wlicre there is an absence td:

this energetic x^i'indple, -the chances of

.are very doubtful. In small .and ax)atlietlc country
towns, libraries of any kind are pretty nearly
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tlirowii away. There stand the shelves laden with The surprise he had experienced at hearing his

the most choice literature; a reading-room, aho'und- friend express a contrary opinion—for Pelter’s

ing in newspapers, as comfortable as -what you see nature •was, he knew, ingenuous to a fault—had
in a club-house. The attraction is in vain. In impressed the circumstance upon him, and it now
‘clouded majesty’ dullness reigns. The people recurred to him with particularity. ‘Your argu-

for whom all tins is intended, prefer to spend ment, if pushed to extremity,’ J ack liad replietl,

their leisure hours hi idle vacuity in the streets, ‘ would imply that nothing out straightforward

perhaps gossip)ing about some local topic, perhaps conduct should be used, no matter against whom
making critical remarks on neighbours, perhaps we may he contendhig

;
that in savage warfare, for

.searching in the depth.? of their pockets to find example, we should employ no subtleties, nor even,

a coin suflicient to ' procure a drain. We do take advantage of the cover of a tree
;
and that,

not present this picture with a view to prevent against -criminals, we should scorn to call to our
the establi-shment of libraries and reading-room,?, aW.stance the arts of the detective.’

but to .suggest caution. ‘ First, catch your hare,’ ‘ The profession of the detective is one authorised

is ail important preliminary to the cooking of the by law ;
but what is called an amateur detective,’

animal. Intending benefactor.? ought not to be he had replied, ‘ is one in love -with deception for

led away by sentiment. Several questions demand its own sake, and therefore hateful to every
their consideration. Are the people disclosed to honourable mind.’

read—is there any spirit in them which can he ad- ‘ But if one is persuaded that a crime is about to

vautageousiy acted ou—will they in the slightest be committed, it is surely the duty of every man to

degree care about your eilbrts for their welfare ? avert it by such means as lie at his disposal. It i.s

Thanks, of course, no one earns for. But it i.s ea.sy, indeed, to imagine a case—no personal advan-
rather hard to find that a good few thousand tag'e, of course, of our own being involved in the

pouucls expended on some plan of local improve-i matter—where almost cm7j means would he justifi-

rnent might as well have been sent down the able.’

glitter, bn this snhjcict, therefore, we earnestly It wa.s curious enough, that an aimle.ss talk

counsel private individuals, as well as public carried on in Beech Street, over pipes and beer,

authorities, to consider well, in the first place, .should thus recur to him with such force and
whether tlie town they propose to operate on is vividne.ss

;
hut perhaps it may he that no idle

likely to r(3ap any general or permanent benefit. woi-d, even spoken in jest, but bears .some fruit in

this world, as we are told it will do in the other.

w ^ T TV V ’ cj w n T 'n At all events, Jack’s opinions, which, wlieu they

A were uttered, had failed to convince his opponent,
CH.wrnR xxvii.

—

danger. 'vVftlter comfort in alfording him argu-

A'Mong many things—^l.)ut all connected with one ments of self-justification. True, in this case, ho

tender topic—that troubled Walter’.? luiiul, as his had no cause to suspect that any wrung, far less

Vioat followed the English yacht tliat evening into any crime, ivas about 1;o be comnjitted
;
yet .Lilian’s

Palermo harbour, and then lay at a prudent dis- i!xpres.scd a])prehonsions, combined until his own
tanco from her mooring.?, to mark wdio .should e.stimate of hJir Keginald’s character, did give him
leave her .for the slmre,''wiis the <.[UGstiou of con- considerable, though vague anxiety on her accoimt,

science: ‘.Have 1 a right thus to pl.-iy the spy?’ ami did alford him at least a colourable pretence

.Here were an English, gentleman and his family, for playing this clandestine part of guardian angel,

come abroad for healtli or pleasure, and was ’it Ami, at all events, ho could honestly afliriu that

fitting that they shonld be dogged and watched by .self-iiiterc.st in nowise moved liiin in the matter,

one ivlio, if not a stranger, had (though certainl’y It was not to win her for himself that he was aet-

throiigh no fixult of his own) forfeited the right to ing thus
;
she seemed as far out of his reach—and

be comsideml as a friend of the family. Did not as . adorable—as any saint seems to her worshipper
;

this very necessity for concealment on his part and if sacrilege was threatening her, it was his duty

itself imply a certain meanness? What would be to avert it. It was perhaps fanatical in him to

the judgment of any disinterested penson upon imagine that any such was being meditated
;
hut

such underhand proceedings ? What must Fran- if so, there was no harm done in his keeping watch
cisco, 'for example, think '? to whom he had given over her, thus unknov^'u and afar,

his orders to keep the boat in the shadow of As soon as the yacht had come to anchor, he saw
an Italian steamer that happened to be anchored Sir Beginald go below, and pre.sentiy reajipear in

near the station Avhich the S-yliMth had taken company with a lady, veiled and cloaked, whom
n]i, and consequently afforded a convenient place he concluded to be Lady Selwyu. They got into

ui; espial. Probably, Francisco, engaged at that a boat with some luggage, ami were rowed ashore,

moment upon what was very literally a suiiper of not to the Dogaua, as ho expected-—Sir Ilegiuald

herbs, which, with .some blackish bread, he had just was not a man to submit to the inconvenience of a

taken out of his pocket, did not think iniieh about custom-houso, if money could ransom him-—but at

it
;
yet, even in the presence of Francisco, Walter Porta Felice, whence they drove in the direction

J'clt ashamed. He remembered a certain argument of the Marina. After their departure, 3\fr (Jln-isto-

he had oncti held with Jack Pelter upon the sub- pher Brown came upon dock, and -walked slowly

ject of anonymous letters, in which, he (Walter) up .and down -with his cigar, enjoying, doubtless,

'had contended that under no possible circum..stance3 that first opportunity of a level promenade
;
hut

could !i right-minded, honest man—far less a gentle- .Lilian did not make her appearance. Walter did

nniu—he jnstilled in writing one. ‘ What ! though not -wonder that .she had not gone ashore with lier

no other means of redressing -wrong, or warning an .sister, shrewdly guessing that, aft(iv si) long a

iimocentpej'suuofsome, peril, should suggest itself?’ companionship with Sir Eeginald, she fouiid liis

Jack luid’ inquired
; and he had ans-wered : ‘No; absence more enjoyable than the laud

;
but it did

not even in that case,’ siuprise liim that on a night so mild ami Iranqiii),
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she did not come on dock to enjoy the glorious

panorama that for the first time ofiered itself to her

Saxon eyes, A light in the 'windo’ws of the stem-

cabin. served to mark her slirine. It was still so

early, that it was unlikely she was weary j so, there-

fore, she must needs he ill. Tet, in that case, Sir

Reginald would surely haye procured medical

advice
;
and he did not return.

There seemed nothing to ho gained by .watclung

longer, vet Walter remained for hours, long after

the'"’owner of the SylphicU had retired below, till

the sky grew black, and the stars came out above

tlie mountain-peaks. Then the patient Brancisco,

duly guerdoned for his long vigil, put him on

shore. As he walked towards the Marina, he saw

a tall figure standing under the porch of the EStel

de France, which he once more recognised for the

ox-captain of dragoons. Sir Reginald and his wife

]jad established ‘themselves, it seemed, within a

few doors of his own lodging.

That night, Walter .slept but little
; his brain

svas busy with guesses at the cause of Lilianas non-

ax)pearance on board the yacht. In so fair and

strange a clime, it seemed so inexjdicable that

curiosity should not have induced her to come up
on deck, unless she was really too unwell to do .so.

When he fell asleep, it was only to have his

apprehensions emboctied in grotesque and hideous

dreams, iix which Lilian was ahvays the victim,

and the captain her destroyer. In the morning,

liis first movement was to the window, from whence
he could command but little of the harbour, yet

that little comprising something of wdiat his eyes

most yearned for—the delicate spars of ‘ the Inglese

yat’ standing out against the background, of a

Sle hill. For many an hour yet, it was in the

3St degree improbable that Sir Reginald w'ould

be^stirriug; still, he resolved to keep within doors,

and thereby avoid the risk of recognition. He had
somehow persuaded himself that his usefulness—if

it wavS fated that he should he of use—to Lilian i

would he invalidated, should his presence at

Palermo become knowm. As to the fact of his

being resident in the town transpiring by other

means, it was not likely that any one should

mention the name of so unimportant an individual

as himself ; who did not even jiatronise an hotel.

At the same time, he thought it as well to secure

Signor Racoari’s silence upon this point, whose
tongue w’as apt to be eloquent upon all sixbjects,

from the least to the greatest ; while his son,

Francisco, on the other hand, never opened his

!

mouth but to admit a cigarette or a strip of

macaroni As it happened, the master of the house

did not put in his usual ajjpearance that morning
at Walter’s breakfast-table, some business having
taken him into the town betimes. Late in the

afternoon, however, when the Marina was begin-

ning to fill -with equipages, he returned, even more
radiant than usuah

‘ I have news for you,’ said he to his lodger.

‘A great Milord^has arrived from England, richer

than any that "has appeared this season. The
hotels, it seems, are not good enough for him, for

he remaiuR—he, at least, and his daughter—on
board of his own ship, which is fitted up like a
palace. He is something tremendous j the whole
town is talking of him.’

‘ His namel’ inquired WMter, amused by this

magnificent description of the self-made merchant,
‘ His name is Brown

;
yes j Milord and Milady

- 1 : . ==

Brown. Their ship is ciilled the HiilphiiU )
on

can see a portion of it fro.m the window. It 3.*^, 1

don’t know how ntany tons - perhaps a thousand.’

‘Scarcely so many us that:, Mr Baccari,’ saiil

Walter, laughing.^ ‘‘We have^ seen, the w'hole oi:

it—il’ranoisco and .1—last night, ,We met it

coming into harbour. Hid ho 3i.ot tell you 'V

‘ lie tell ? N'ot he. He is a good soii, hut he di^os

not talk. I sometimes think that tlie brigands

frightened his voice away, when they gut hold oi‘

him a year or two ago. What a prize Milord Brou'n

would be for those rascals ! How they would

coin his blood, if they got hold of liim! .Ihi is

wise to remain on board ship.’

‘But they could not hurt him in Palermo, I

suppose ?’

‘No, no; not in the town. But if he should

take a fancy for pleasure-trips, were it only to

ascend Monte Pelegrino, let him have soldiers

with him, and pslenty of them.’
‘ It seems to me to be a most discreditable thing

that you good folks in Palermo should he ktqit

j)risouers within your own walls.’

‘ Doubtless it is discreditable
;
but it is better to

be a prisoner than to lose your skin. It is sale

enough on the Marina here, driving up and dowJi.’

‘You are easily satisfied,’ answered Waltesy-

laughing. ,
^ l .u

‘ Yes ;
contentment is a blessing, signor. I loC)k

out’ (he -was standing at the window), ‘ and see these

carriage.?, and though they are very fine—^jirobsthly

the finest in the world—I say to myself ;
“ Do not

,

be envious, Baccari. For fivcpence, you can hire
' something to carry you up 'and down, which,

though not so highly decorated, serves your pur-

pose equally well.” Ah! there are .some new 'iaces

—your comj)atriot.s‘, signor—a handsome man,
though not so good-natiired-looldug as a husl)aiid

should bo ;
and a charming wife. They form part

of the suite of Milord .Brown, and are staying at the

Hotel de France. Do you know them ?’

‘Yes; I know them,’ answered Walter, who,
standing behind his host, could watch the passing

carriages, secure from the ohs(irvation of tlieir in-

mate.?
;
‘but I do not wish, to he recognised. You

can keep u .secret, Signor Baccari V
! ‘For a friend’.? friend, ye.s,’ replied the little

I

lotlging-lionse keeper theatrically. * The. signor

does not wish it to bo known that he i.s in the

town?’
‘ Just so. It is important that that gentleman

should not know it.’

‘The rjentlcaxan answered the other, with a
comical look. ‘ I see I’

‘I don’t want cither ofthemtolmowit,’retu3‘ned
Litton, with a stiffness that was 'utterly thrown
away upon his mercurial companion. ‘‘They are

not the suite of Milord Brown, us you call him, hut
member.? of his family.*

Sir Reginald did not certainly resemble a valet

—even the host spechnem of a goutloma’u’s gentle-

man would have suffered by contrast with hi.s

haughty and supercilious iiiien, as ho leaned hatfic

in the carriage, and stared abox,tt him. _It was
strange how he had lost his once genial smile since

the snn of prosperity had risen upon liim
;
perhap.s

he no longer thought it wortli v/Mle to wear it,

now he had gained his ohjeet—the pale and timid-

looking girl that sat beside him, and to whom Im
seldom vouchsafed a -vi-ord. The carriage, whic.li

had been driven toward.? the town, did nut
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return up the Marina, and Walter concluded that

it was hound for the harbour, and might perhaps

return with Lilian and her father. And so it

proved. In less than half an hour, the same equi-

page came slowly up the Marina with two more
occupants. Lilian, with her sister, now occupied
the front seat

;
her appearance was greatly altered

since he had seen her last; she was not less beauti-

ful than of yore, hut her beauty was of another

type—that of the hot-house flower ; a cushion was
placed behind her head, and her large eyes, as they
turned langnidly at her father’s voice, looked very
weary. Would' they have lit up, thought Walter,
if she could have known that at that moment she
was passing beneath his window; and that his gaze
was furtively devouring her ? Was it possible that

the sea-voyage alone could have worked thus harm-
fully with her? Or -was tliis change not rather

owing to irksome companionship, to the knowledge
of the tyranny that was exercised over Lotty, and
to the absence of any one who could sympathise
andmake common cause with her ? Nay, might not
even the consideration, that a certain true-hearted

friend (as she, at least, knew him to he), one Walter
Litton, was separated from her by wide seas, and
probably for ever, have helped to pale that fair

cheek, and duU those bright eyes ! As the carriage

rolled away, his gaze dared not follow it, for it

must need's have met that of Sir Eeginald,. whose
glance shot hither and thither with contemptuous
swiftness, unless when spoken to by his father-

in-law, when his face at once assumed the air

of respectful attention. Walter knew him well
enougli to feel, not only that ho had not schooled
himself to such unwonted humility without an
object, lint that he must also deem the object

attainable. Bir Eeginald had hiited e,xertioTi even
in his college days, and still more s(flf-deniiil

;
but

when the prize had seemed of sudicient value, he
had gone in for as severe training as any devotee
of the oar. lie was one of those men who are

always saying to themselves (instead of ‘Is it

!

rigid?’), ‘'is it worth my while?’ and who act

accordingly. Undoubtedly, however, Walter was
thinking hardly of him. It is not to he suiqjosed,

even though his looks might shew ill-concealed

disfavour towards his sister-in-law, that he was
speculating upon her indisposition, or general deli-

cacy, as likely to end in her death, and therefore

in his own aggrandisement
;

it is more probable
that he simply disliked her because he knew that

she had found him out, and resented Ids influence

with her father. Again, and still again, did the
carriage of Milord Brown and family pass Signor
Baecards house, amid an ever-increasing throng of

similar vehicles ;
the crowd of sightseers on foot

was also larger than was customary, and among
these Walter'’could see that the new arrivals caused
no little excitement, It was not unusual for an
English yacht to put iuto Palermo harbour, but it

was evident that some especial interest attached to

the proprietor of the Sylphidc; w'liether on account
of that report ofhis vast wealth, which had already
reached the ever-open ears of Baccari, or from the
beauty of his two daughters. Since this was so,

since even in a foreign town, and as an utter

stranger, Mr Christopher Brown and his belongings
were of suflicient importance to make such a sen-

sation, was it nut the very height of folly in one
like himstdf—an unknowii and penniless' painter,

thought Walter, witli a sudden pang—to nonrisn

hopes in connection with Lilian? He acknowledged
toLimself that it was so : hope—that is, a lover’s

hope—-was out of the question for him
; hut that

he might be of some service to her, he knew not

how, against some danger he knew not what, of

that he had still some hope. As if to make ixp for

his absence at his lodger’s morning meal, Sig-nor

Baccari spread Walter’s snpper-tahle tlnxt evening

with his own hands.
‘ Well,’ said he, ‘ you .saw all your friends, Ho%v

beautiful are tbe young ladies ! How prosperous

looks Milord! How bold and gallant the young
gentleman his son-iu-law ! He '

is a soldier, I

suppose V
‘Yes, he is a soldier,’ answered Walter—‘a

man who has served with great distinction in

the war.’
‘ But yet not a favourite of yours, signor ?

’

‘How do you know that?’ inquired Walter
quickly.

‘ I merely judged from your countenance—^which

is Italian in its frankness, rather than English—as

he drove by. You would not be discontented, I

was about to ask, if ill luck should happen, to

these compatriots of yours V
‘ 111 luck ? I don’t understand you. Most cer-

tainly I wish none of them harm ;
while, as to some

of them, the ladies, for example, I would rather-^

infinitely rather—that the ill. luck, as you call it,

no matter how ill it may be, should happen to

myself rather than to either of them.’

‘The signor is very gallant,’ answered the

Sicilian, shaking his head. ‘ But no man is pre-

pared to die for more than one woman—at least

one woman at a time.’

‘To die?’
‘ Yes, signor, even to die—for it may_ come to

that. Listen to me a little.’ The lodging-house

keeper’s tones had suddenly become very grave.

‘You arc Signor Belter’s friend, and therefore

mine
;
nay, you ai'C my Iriend and my son’s friend

on your own account. Well, you asked me this

morning, could I keej) a secret. Let me on my
part ask you the same que.stion : Can ijouP

‘ Certainly I can,’ answered Walter, more aston-

ished by the gravity with which the other put the

question, than even by the question itself,

‘ That is well, since, otherwise, what I am. about

to say, would, if repeated, cost me dear. On the

Marina this morning, beside the carriage-people

and the good company, there were some queer

folks, dressed as fine, mayhap, as the rest ; hut-
brigands !

’

‘Brigands on the Marina ;
impossible 1

’ The idea

appeared to Walter about as incongruous as high-

waymen itt Rotten Eo-vv, or on the West Olilf at

Brighton.
‘ It is nevertheless true, signor. They scent the

carcase afar off like vultures, hut tliey are more
audacious. They have sijies also everywhere. The ,

arrival of Milord Brown reached their ears, no
doubt, almost as soon a$ mine ; and they have

already identified him.’
‘ Identified him ?

’

‘ Well, yes ; in a case like this, where so much
i.s involved, it would not do to make mistakes, you
see. Such things do occasionally happen. They
have caught the wrong Milord boforci now. An

. encounter with the king’s t.roop.s is not to bo

I

hazarded for nothing. These gentry like to be

i
sxire of their gronnd.’
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‘ But -svliat have the king’s troops to do with Mr
Brown V

‘ Wellj he would hardly be so rash, I conclude;

as to move without an escort. ,
On board hia ship

he is safe, of course, but in no other place. If you
are hie irieiid, you had better let him know as

much, that is all.’

‘But the whole story will appear to him an
absurdity. He will ae'k for the proofs of his

danger—for Ihe authority that it exists.’

‘ And that, signor, you have given your honour

not to reveal. Jn confidence, however, the case is

this. ]\fy Braucisco, as I told you, was once taken

prisoner by these scoundrels. During his cap-

tivity, he learned not a little of their private ways.

There is a certain freemasonry among them, by
means of which, for example, they recognise eaclr

ether to be gentleuieii of the same profession—the

eyes to the loft, and a tap of the head, like this.

Well, my Francisco was on the Marina yesterday.

Ho is not a great talker, hut he has cj[nick eyes

—

and he saw something.’
‘ I shonld like to hear what he saw' from his own

lips,’ said Walter (piietly, beginning for the hast

time to believe that the thing w'as serious. Baccari

was not only a gossip, but had a capacious swullow
for the marvellous j whereas Francisco’s informa-
tion—the little, that is, he had ever condescended
to impart—had always proved to be correct.

‘No, signor; I cannot permit that,’ was the
Sicilian’s rinexpocted reply. ‘ I have already gone
for your sake and that of fricnd.ship’s as far as I

dare go. My boy must be able to swear by the
Yirgin that he never breathed to you one syllable

of all this. It is he who will be suspected, you
uttderstaud—not I—if you should think it well to

give Milord Brown a warning.’
‘ I see,’ said Walter thoughtfully. ‘ Then I am

to : take it in real earnest, that it is your opinion
and Francisco’s that the brigands are plotting to
seize niy friends, with the view of exacting ransom V

‘ By Santa Kosalia, so it is. If Captain Corralli
catches them, they will have to pay him handsomely
for their lodging*’

‘ Corralli ? Then you know the very man, it

aecnis'C

‘Not I,’ answered the other ]iasti].y. ‘I know
nothing. Even what I did know is mine no
longer ; it is yours.’

‘You have no advice to ofier in addition to this
meagre information V

‘ Advice against the brigands ! Heaven forbid. I
have said more than I ought to have done alreadj',

in the bare fact. You must act as it pleases you,’

CHAPTER X.XVIII.—THE CHASE IH THE GAUL

The information—if such a*hint of danger could
be called such—that had thus been given by Ins
host to Walter was indeed astounding, but it was
not incredible. Short as was the time he had
himself been in Palermo, so many and so extraor-
dinary had been the stories he hm heard narrated
of the vigour and audacity, as well as of the crimes
of the brigands who haunted its very gates, that he
was constrained to admit at least the piossibility

of this new scheme of outrage. His informant,
however timid and credulous, had undoubtedly—through his son Francisco—exceptional oppor-:,
tunitxes of information upon the matter in q^ues-
tion

;
and, moreover, it was pretty evident that he

had not told all he kmnv. 'The feet that lirigands had
been even interchiuiging .signs with om^ another, as

the occupants of JMr l!rowu’.s carriage piissod liy,

was itself alarming; but in ail likelihood there

had been much more of particularity in (he allair

than Baccari had slated. No ca]il:ive worUi llu;

trouble of taking hud as yet ralleii ijito brigiuid

h.aTuls that .season
; and no doubt, like the wolves

after long famine, the.se wretclui.s were- omhohUniial

by necessity, and more apt even than usual for any
daring deed. The wealth of the English merclnuit

had probably been niucli exaggerated to them, and
would alibi’d a tempting bait. 'The time in which
they had acquired even* that much of informatiou

respecting him was, however, so extremely .short,

that, notwithstanding their employment of spies

—

which was well known to be the case, and who
were .suspected to exist even in tlie very hoteds at

which the propo.sed victims lodged— it .seenn’d

to Walter inexplicahio
;

in. las' ]KU’]de.xity, ho

found himself inventing the wilde.st tlunrie-s to

account for it
;
among tlunn, even tlm notion that

Sir Ileginald himself bad had a hand in the matter
cros.sect hi.s troubled lirain. On reilectimi, however,
he admitted this idea to be as inonstroua as it ivas

unjust
;
for how could Lotty’s husband, even if it

coiild be shewn that it was to his advautuge, to

get his relative kidnapped—which it clearly ' was
not, ^seeing the ransom must evidently come out
of liis own pocket—have been able hiimself, an
utter stranger in Palermo, to enter into a nefari-

ous treaty with the brigands of the mountains?
The feet of Walter enterlaiuing such a thought
even for an instant was, however, a curious jiroof

of the hostility with which he now regarded his

quondam friend—of the profound contempt which
he entertained for his character

;
the reason of

which was not so much what ho knew of him

—

though he know much that was evil—as that mi,s-

trust of the baronet with which Lilian’s in.stin'ot had
inspired her, and which she had communicated to

him. Of Lilian, however, at ]ire.sent, and in con-

nection with the brigand question, Walter wu,s not
thinking ;

it wa.s rare, indeo(l, to iind the banditti

eneiimbci'iug themselves with female ca]dives, the
po.sf3eRsiou of whom must needs hinder them .from

making ihe rapid marches whicii pursuit so often

compelled. Nor did he greatly concern himself
with the personal safety of .Sir Ecgiiudd : his

anxiety was solely upon Mr Brown’s account

;

partly because any outrage such as was contem-
plated would fall on the ivoiihy merchant, being
what he ivas, with especial severity (Walter hail

not forgotten the hospitality and kindneH,s he
had manifested towards liiin in old ilap), but
principally because of the distress with which such
an event must needs aJlIict his daughters.

What course, however, to ;ido]it, in order to ])nt

him on his guard without permitting him ur his

to guess from whom the friendly warning came,
was a difficult in-oblem. Any hint directly from
himself was out of the question. ; Walter was lirmly

resolved—^unless an cmpm'tunity of doing .^om'e

great personal service should be vouclisaJed him.

-

to keeji his proximity to them unknown to any of

the party
;
and, moreover, any interferencu oil his

partw'as certain to have a base motive a.ssigned to

it, by at least one member—andlici the mo.st iiillueu-

tial—of the family. In a word, cither hi.s warning
would be disregarded as a mere prcttince lor ni-

gaining lost favour, or it would be' credited at the
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expense oi' Iiis own character. It might have been i

fortunate that he was able to afford them the
j

information, bnt how should he explain his prea- '

encc at Palermo, his pursuit of Lilian across the
seas ! Under the circumstances, he decided to do
nothing for the moment, but to keep, through
Paccari, a strict watch upon the movements of Sir
Reginald at the hotel. It would be by that means
easy to find out if the party contemplated any
expedition without the town, and in that case he
would send them -warning of its peril.

It seemed, however, as though Milord Brown and
his belongings were well content with such objects

of interest as Palermo itself afforded. He and his

two daughters were generally to be seen during the
fashionable hours driving up and down the Marina,
and at other times, when the weather was compara-
tively cool, visiting the picturesque and ancient
churches, or making purchases at the cpiaint old
shops. The two girls were both greatly altered

from the day on which the young painter liad

seen them first, .and altered for the -worse ; but tlie

change was of a different liind. In Lotty’s case,

the beauty of youth was dimmed by sorrow and
disappointment

;
her illusions had been rudely

destroyed
;
in her secret heart, she doubtless knew

tliat she had risked, and almost lost, her place at

her father’s hearth, for an unwortliy object
;
the

man that had once been in her eyes a hero, nay, a
d«mi-god, had shrunk down to mean dimensions ;

her impassioned lover had become a faithless

husband, a tyrant, too, of whom she stood in fear.

Perhaps her happiest moments were those thus
pas.sed in the society of those who had once been
all in all to lier

;
while he who had usurped their

place in her heart—and lost it by his own harsh-
ness and infidelity-—.strolled about the town in his

own fashion, and followed his own devices. Lilian,

iao, it was ifiain, was a sufferer, whether from
mental or phy.sical causes, but her heairly seemed
euhaneed rather than diminished by the sad ex-

-j-ierience. Languid and listless she might be, but
the listlessncss and languor were not those of a
fine lady; it -was the idea of the public that she had
come to Palermo as a last chance for strengtli and
life

;
and pity and admiration -were the tributes paid

to her -wherever she moved. In reality, thoi-igh far

from well, she -was by iro means so ill as these

good folks supposed her to he
;
a-nd what ailed her

slie kept to herself. Lotty’s eyes were often red
with irrepressible tears

;
hut Lilian shed none,

though she mourned in secret the ixnhappy con-

dition of her sister, and the influence which Sir

Pvcgiuald exercised over her father. It appeared
to Walter, however, who watched the proceedings
of the little party with the utmost interest, and as

closely as the necessity of keeping himself out of
tlitiir sight permitted liim, that tills influence was
on the ivane. Not only, as we have said, did Sir

Peginald tak(3 his pleasure for the mo.st jiart inde-

])eu(leutly of tlie rest of the party, but when in
company with them, the behaviour of the old mer-
chant towards him ivas far less cordial than ofyore ;

he ge'nerally addre.'ssed liimself to his daughters,

rather tlian to his son-in-law-, and received the con-
ciliatory speeches of the latter with less outward
signs of satisfaction tlian were due (as one would
have thought) to a baronet of the United Kingdom,
The cause of this, as Walter shrewdly susi)ected,

-\vas, that during the close companionship insepar-

able from life on shipboard, Sir Keginald bad

revealed more of his true character to the old mer-
chant than he had intended to do, and perhaps than
he himself was a-ware of. Nothing is more agree-

able in society, it is said, than La natural manner;’
hut then we must make quite sure that our nature
is itself agreeable before cultivating it.

Since Walter’s host had been "so mysteriously
communicative to him respecting the designs ol'

II Oapitano Oorralli—as the ‘principal robber’ in
those parts -was familiarly yet respectfully called
—^he had been singularly reserved and reticent.

Upon that subject, indeed, he was resolute not to

speak at all, and perhaps was secretly repentant of

having said so much. His manner, though always
respectful, was no longer effusive

;
it seemed to

say : ‘ Whatever obligations I may have once been
under, Signor Litton, to our common friend, it

has now been repaid to you by the risk I have
incxxrred.’ Walter, taking into consideration the
natural timidity of the man, appreciated the
sacrifice that had evidently been made of his

peace of mind, but thought the risk ridiculously

exaggerated. To an Englishman and a Londoner,
like himself, it was hard to believe that the appre-
hensions of this Sicilian -were -founded on sober
fact. That brigandage existed in tlie neighbour-
hood must probably be tlie case, since every one
acknowledged it ; the natives even spoke of it with
a certain bated breatb, and with a tempered indig-

nation which showed that they stood in personal

fear. But he had begun to assume that such out-

rages were no more common than the eruptioms

of Etna or Vesuvius. He had heard of none taking
place, but only legends of its occurrence last year
at latest. He himself had occasionally been lie-

yond the coniines of the city, xvithout meeting -with

annoyance ; and had climbed a hill or two, -with-

out coming on anyone more lawless or ferocious-

looking than a shepherd in sheepskin. Other
visitors, better worth kidnapping than a penniless

artist like himself, had been erpally enterprising
—^for a certain sense of danger had, he was com-
pelled to confess, been experienced in these expe-

ditions—and had likewise returned to their hotels

without molestation.

A fortnight
,

had passed away since his host’s

warning, and he began to congratulate himself
that he had not unnecessarily alarmed the mer-
chant and his family, by communicating it to

them in any way, when a circumstance occurred

which seemed to put their safety beyond all

question. On going to the window one morning
to take his usual feast of sky, and sea, and moun-
tain before sitting down to breakfast, the light

spars of the Byip/ueJe had vanished from their

usual position.
‘ Yes, signor,’ said the voice of Baccari, as Walter

stood staring at the vacant place, while a certain

void that seemed to answer to it made itself Jell;

in his quick-heating heart, ‘ I am glad to say your
friends are saved, and not at my expense

;
they

have saved themselves—which is always the be.st

way of doing it—by leaving Palermo.’
‘ Do you mean to say that the yacht has sailed V
‘ Thanks to the Virgin, yes—for Messina, You

don’t know what I have suffered for the sake of

Milord Brown, or you would, I hope, look better

pleased. Ah, I breathe again. I feel as when I

first came on shore after little Erancisco fell over-

hoard. You will not catch me meddling with the

affairs of other people again, I promise you.’
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‘It does not appear to me that any evil has

happened to you—or, indeed, to anybody else

—

from your communication/ remarlted Walter dryly.

‘ Happened ? No ;
but it might have happened.

Ah, signor, if we could only see the dangers we
have escaped, we should have more thankful

hearts ! Even now, I dare not tell you all. Let it

sulhcc—stin between ourselves—that Milord Brown
iias been dogged day and night

;
they have been

so hungry after him, that I almost wonder they

did not pounce tipon him on the Marina. Half

Palermo has been in Captain Gorralli’s pay for the

last fortnight. They would have seized him at

the very shrine of Santa Bosalia, if he had hut

ventured up Pelegriuo. But as it is, he has dis-

appointed everybody—'that is, I mean, all the

wicked people. Milord is not only very rich, hut

very wise ; he has taken himself off by sea to

Messina. Look ! yonder is his fine ship.’

And truly at that moment the white sails of

the English yacht, set to catch every breath of the

light Mediterranean breeze, could be seen rounding
the harbour point.

‘And have all his family gone with him?’
inquired Walter, by no means in the tone of

triumph with which hi,s companion spoke. A
' sickening feeling of desertion, of loneliness, as

well as hopelessness, had taken posse.ssion of him.
His labour had been in vain ; he^ had crossed the
seas without being of any service to Lilian, nor
had she even been aware of his faithful presence.

He required no acknowledgment of his devotion,

yet that what he had done should not he known

—

might never be known—to its object, seemed a
hard fate.

‘ No, signor, not all the family ; Ms son-in-law
and married daughter are still at the hotel, in-

tending, I believe^ to follow Milord to-morrow by
the steamer. But what does that signify to Corralli

-—even if he caught him, since the big fish has got

through the meshes—since he has lost Milord !

*

This reference to Captain Corralli’s disappoint-

ment was thromi away upon Walter
;
his mind

had dissevered itself from all Ida Sicilian surround-
ings, and was busy with Lilian only and her afiiiirs.

Since she and her father had sailed alone, it was
deer that their relations with the captain had not
grown more cordial

; biit could she be happier
on that account, when she must needs picture to

herself poor Lotty bearing the brunt of Sir Begi-
nald’s ill-tem;^er, increased by the sense of his
having thus mismanaged matters ! It was a satis-

faction, of course, to reflect that the worthy
merchant had escaped ail danger from the
brigands, but now that he had done so, that
danger appeared even less to Walter than before.

He even confessed to himself that he would have
preferred Mr Brown to run what little risk there
might have been by remaining at Palermo. As for
him (Walter), there he must stay, his solitude made
more irksome than before by Lilian’s flying visit,

for it was impossible that ha could follow her to
Messina by thb steamer which was to convey Sir
Bcginald and lus wife

;
and of public convey-

ances by land—thanks to the fear of Gaxotain
Corralli & Oo.-^there were none,
Por weeks, Walter’s art had been in abeyance

;

the pre-occupation of his mind, in spite of the
novMty and splendour of the scenes that presented
themselves to his gaze, had kept it so

;
and now

it seemed utterly impossible ttot he could take

up either brash or pencil. Ho envied the Sicilian
' nature which permitted those, about liim to find

happiness in listless case, to loll in the svniahine,

to dream away an aimless existCTico. It was not

the climate that enervated him, and made him
;

disinclined even for the labour whieh had onco

been his delight, but sheer de.spondency
;

hope,

the lamp of life, that shines with so bright a llamo

in youth, with so feeble a flicker in old age, was
buining low within him; and in that Lind of

light and colour all seemed dark. All. day lie sat

unoccupied at the window, from which he bail

watched the Syl^phide slowly glide to eastward,

gazing on the burning empty street, on the gay
Marina, with its glittering throng of carriages, and
then on the calm evening sea.

‘Why, the signor has never touched his dinner !’

expostulated Baccari, coming in to see his lodger,

as his custom was uiion his return from his favourite

cafd.

‘I was not hungry/ answered Walter quietly.

‘How unfortunate, upon the very day when
there was so fine a fish I Francisco caught it him-
self this morning.’

‘ Is your son within doors ?
’

‘ Yes, indeed
;

lus fancies ho has earned n holiday
because of that mere stroke of good luck ; and has
been doing nothing—positively nothing—through-
out the day.’ The good man, who never stirred a
finger in the way of work himself, beyond bringing

in Walter’s meals, denounced this idleness with
amazing energy.

‘ Send the lad to me,’ said Walter
;
and accord-

ingly Francisco presented himself) rubbing his fine

almond eyes, and looking listless and languid from
head to heel.

‘Could we go for a sail, my boy?’ inquired
Walter wistfulfy.

‘ We can go on the water, if the sigjmr wishes
it/ reiflied the other, with a glance at the glassy

sea; ‘but there is not a breath of wind.’
‘ Has there been no wind all day ?’

‘ None since the morning ; IVlilord’s yat * (ho had
learned a little English, and was very proud of that
word, and his pronunciation of it) ‘ h.ad a little

with her, but it .soon came to notbing,’
‘ The has not got far, you. think, then ?’

‘ Not ten miles away, if so much.’
‘Could we overtake her?’ exclaimed Walter

suddenly.
‘ Well, that depends

;
there is a little breeze from

the shore, though none out yonder ; and by huggiug
the land, it would be possible for so small a boat
as ours to make some way, perhaps.’

‘ But we could use the oars.*

Francisco shook. Ida head. ‘The signor would
find that very toilsome,’ he answered ; the idea of
taking an oar himself not evtm so much as occur-
ring to his imagination,

‘ At all events, let ns go/ said Walter. The? poor

,

young fellow was seized with an uncontrollalflo
' desire to have a last farewell look—not at Lilian,

for that would be inqjossible, but—-at the yacht
that was bearing her away from him. In tweifl.y

minutes, the two were on board their boat. It was
a tiny craft, that would have succumbed to a
Levanter—or even half a one—in five mimites, but
its lightness was now of advantage to them. ’The
gentle breath that sighed from the groat iHland-
garden, swelled its small sail, though, as Frauciflc<!

liad prognosticated, it failed them when even a little
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way from land. They therefore coasted along the
.shore, following its myriad indentations, and coining

face to face whh a thon.sand unexpected beauties,

which, under any other circumstances, would have
ravished the young painter’s eye. Presently the
moon arose, 'and touched all these objects with an
unearthly splendour.

‘ It is late,’ observed Francisco sententionsly.
* Where ? ’ asked Walter eagerly,
‘ I said it was late, signor.’

‘ I thought you said :
“ There is the yacht.” ’

‘ No ]
she may have got halt-way to Mesisina by

this time. The wind may have held with her,

though it dropped with us ; and let me tell you,

it will be harder work getting home than coming.’
‘ Let us round the next headland, and if nothing

is to bo seen of her, then we will put back.’

Francisco, at the tiller, raises his shoulders half

an inch, his eyebrows a whole one, and lights

another cigarette. This Englishman, who seems
to be in love Avith a ‘yat,’ is incomprehensible
to him, but he is generous, and deserves to be
humoured. As they round the promontory he
has indicated, an immense reach of sea comes into

view, but not a sail is to be seen upon it.

‘The “yat” must be fnm-and-tAventy miles to

eastward of us, signor, if .she
’

‘ There she is !
’ interrupted Walter eagerly. His

quick eyes had detected her to the right of them,
almo.st close in shore.

‘ What can this mean ? ’ muttered Francisco, a
gleam of interest crossing his dark features,
‘ There must bo something Avrong here,’

‘ Wrong ? Why so ? She looks safe enough.’
‘ Ships do not ride at anchor Avith all their sails

set, signor. Sec ! she is drifting this Avay and that

;

she has no steersman !’

‘ The man must haA-e gone to sleep } let us make
haste to Avarn them,’ cried Walter, nervously seiz-

ing the light oars.

A few minute.s brought the boat within hailing

distance of the Syl^Mde, for such she undoubtedly
Avas. Not a soul Avas to be seen upon her deck,

but a light AA'as gleaming in the stern-cabin.

Though she carried a crowd of canvas—every stitch

she had, indeed, Avas set—her ]jrogress was very
sloAv; but AA'liat there Avas of it aa'us erratic: she

seemed like a ship in a dream.
‘ In ten minutes she Avould have been on shore,’

observed Francisco.
‘ But in such a night as this, there could have

been no danger V urged Walter, alarmed eA’-en at

the supposititious peril from Avhich their opportune
arrwal was about to preseiwe his Lilian.

‘ Perhaps not,’ said Francisco sententionsly,

steering straight for the vessel. As they neared
her, he stood up and scrutinised her narroAvly from
stem to stern. The unaccustomed excitement in
his face aroused in Walter an indefinite anxiety.

‘ What is it that you fear, Francisco '! Nothing
can surely have happened to the crcAV—to the

Iiasscngers ?’

‘I knoAV not AA’-hat to think, signor. Shall we
go on board V

Walter hesitated: the occasion was certainly

sufficiently momentous to excuse such a step
;
but

be shrank from thrusting his presence on those to

Avdioiu it would be so utterly unexpected, so unex-
plainable, and—in the case of Mr BroAAUi, at all

events—so unwelcome.
‘ Let us roAV round her first,’ said he ; and they

did so. Not a sound Avas heard save the dip of

their OAvn oars : not a living being VA-as to be seen.

The Sylphide’s boat was fastened at her stern, so

it was plain that the crew could not have loft the
vessel by that means. They pushed betAveen it

and the yacht, so that Walter, as he stood up,

could look right into the AA'indow of the stern-

cabin. A lighted lamp sAAmug from the roof of it,

and made all things visible Avithin it, but it had
no tenant. From no other AvindoAv or port-hole

Avas there sight or sound of life : the exterior of

the hull aboA'e the water-line exhibited no trace of

damage ;
no appearance of any collision with ship

or rock made itself apparent anyAvhere,

The yacht was empty.

IIONOUEED HEAETS.
The romantic incidents connected Avith the heart

of Eohert Bruce, and also that of the gallant

Marquis of Montrose, are pretty Avell known. Such
incidents, however remarkable, are by no means
singular, as the few following facts Avill shcAV.

Paul Whitehead, sometime secretary to the Med-
menham Club, and a dabbler in rhyme, dying in

1774, left his heart to his noble friend and patron,

Lord le Despencer, to be deposited in his mauso-

leum at West Wycombe. Lord le Despencer

accepting the bequest, had the heart wraxDped in

lead, and placed in a marble urn, and on the 19th

of May 1776, it Avas carried to its resting-place

Avith much ceremony. Preceding the bier bearing

the urn, marched a grenadier ollicer in full uniform

;

nine grenadiers two deep, the odd one last
;
two

German-flute players, tAvo surpliced choristers

‘Avith notes pinned to their backs,’ two more flute-

players, eleven singing men in surplices, two
French-horn, players, two bassoon players, six

lifers, and* four drummers Avith muffled drams.

Lord le Despeneer, as chief mourner, folIoAA''ed the

bier, in his uniform as colonel of the Bucks militia,

and was succeeded by nine officers ofthe same corps,

two filers, two drummers, and twenty soldiers

with their firelocks reversed. The musicians

played the Dead March in Saul; Dr Arnold, Mr
Atterbury, and another gentleman beating time

Avith scrolls of paper. The church bell tolled, and

cannon were discharged every three and a half

minutes. Upon reaching the mausoleum, another

hour was spent in going round and round it, sing-

ing funereal glees
;
then the urn Avas carried inside,

;

and placed upon a pedestal bearing the name of
i

the whilom oAvner of the heart, and the lines

—

Unhallowed hands, this urn forbear

;

No gems, no orient spoil,

Lie here concealed ; but what’s more rare,

A heart that knew no guile

!

Spite of the injunction, some unhallowed hand

stole the urn in 1829, and the Avhereabouts of

Wliitehead’s heart remains a mystery to the ineseiit

day.

Wo are not sure that Byronbs should be reck-

oned among lost hearts, but we have soineAvhere

read, that when it Avas resolved to send his body

I

^
'j''
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from TMissolongW to England, the Greeks entreated

lluit the heart of the poet, who dreamed Greece

might still he. free, and wrought hi.s best to make

the dream a reality, might be left to tlmm. Their

claim was allowed, and they inclosed the precious

rel.ic in a silver casket. When the fall of Misso-

longhi could no longer be averted, a party of its

defenders sallied oiit, bearing the heart with them,

to cut their way through the Turkish army. The

attempt was a Buceessful one, but the heart of the

famous Englishman was left Avith many a brave

Gredc in the marshes the desperate band had

passed. ISTapolcon's heart came nigh to suffer a

more ignoble fate. It had been removed from the

great captain’s body to be put in a separate case

;

and fearing Madame Bertrand might steal it, since

she had declared her determination to become its

possessor, the doctor in charge jdaced the heart in a
glass upon his bedroom table. In the middle of the

night, the sound, of breaking glaa.s startled him out

of a doze, just in time to 'enable him to detect a
brown rat 'dragging the emperor’s heart towards

his hole.- The doctor rescued it, fastened it in a
silver urn, and placed it in the collin with the

body ; but had he slept a little more soundly, tlie

heart of imperial Cresar dead’ wonld have served

us a titbit lor a rat’s supjier. Shelley’s heart

defied, cremation, and after his body was consumed,
was snatched from the subsiding flames by Captain
Trelawny, and found to be entire ; a circnmstauce
commemorated by the words ‘ Oor Cordium ’ in-

scribed on the marble slab, marking wdiere the

poet’s ashes and heart lie in the Protestant burial-

place at Koine.

When Richard the Lion-hearted Icuew he .should

never don armour or draw sword again, he willed

that his body should be laid at his dead fathoife

feet at FoiitmToult, in token of his sorrow for the

many nnoasinceaes ho had caused him in life life-

time
; but berpieathod his heart to Rouen, in ac-

knowledgment of the great truth and constancy
of his Norman subjects. TJie bciiuest was grate-

fully accepted, and duly honoured with a beauti-

ful shrine in the cathedral
;
but its beauty dul nut

save it from being destroyed in 1738, with other

Pkntagenet memorials. In 1838, the mutilated
effigy of the famous crusader was discovered
under the cathedral pavement, and near it a
leaden casket that had inclosed his heart, which
the finders replaced. Before long, however, it was
taken up again, and removed to the Museum of
Antifp-iities, where it remamed until 18G9, when it

found a more fitting resting-place in the choir of

the cathedral; nevermore, let us hope, to be dis-

turbed.

The relict of -John Baliol, father of Bruce’s
rival, shewed her affection for her dead lord in
a peculiar way—'She embalmed his heart, placed
it in an .ivory casket ‘ hunden with sylver brycht;’
and, during her twenty years of widowhood,
never sat dmvn to a meal without this silent

remembrancer of liai)pior days. Upon her death,
at the age of eighty, in 1289, she was buried iu
her own abbey on the banks of the Nith ; Baliol’s

heart, in obedience to her instructions, being laid
on her ‘dead bosom. From tlrat day, the whilom
‘New Abbey ’ was known as Sweet-Heart Abbey

;

and never did abbey walls shelter a sweeter, truer
heart than that of the lady of Barnard Castle.

Robert, Earl of Mollent and Leicester, as famous
among the crusaders of the twelfth century for his

sagacity, elofpmuce, and valour, as ho, was iufaniriu.-'

at home tor his unscrnpalouH raiiacity, violema',

and cruelly, fhuliug lid'. ,slij)ping away from him,
.assumed the numastici habil, and died, iu the odour
of .sanctity at tlie .Aldjcy of .I’reiiux, There he was
buried; but in fu'Iiilnumt of hi.s dyijig wisli, tho
heart of the .Tufidol-luiter was smit to iiie hcjsjatal.

he had .founded at Brack fej’’, to ]jo. tlnnu pro,served

in salt. PerJiaps tho ohL warrior thought, like

Lord Windsor, that the heart (ff uu Jhigliidiinau

ought to rest on his own laud. I’hat uublemau
died at Spa in. 1574, and directed that his body
should be buried in the cathedral church of tlu*.

noble city of Liege, and liis heart, inclosed in lead,

laid under his father’s tomb, in tbe chapel at

Bradenham, Bucks, ‘in token of a true Englislv-

man.’ So, too, Sir Robert Pcckliam ordered his

heart to be conveyed to Denham, in tho same,

county, to be jdacod in tbe family vault
;
but his

relatives do not seem to have been iu any iiurry

to execute his behest. The worthy knight dic'd

in 1509 ; and the register of burials at .llenhaui

contains this entry: ‘Edranadu.s ri-ckham, Es(g,

.sonno of Sir George Peckluim, July LS, 158(5. On
the same day was the liarte of Sir Robert Peck-
ham, knight, buried in the vault under the chap-
pcll ;’ so that it had been kept above-ground for

seventeen years. When George Villiers, Duke of

Buckingham, fell a victim to Felton’s knife, King
James commanded that Ms dear Steonie should
he interred in Westminster Abbey, rvhere liis tomb
may be seen

; but a sumptuous monument to the
duke also exi.sts iu St Tliomasfe Ghurch, i^orta-

moutli
;
and as this boasts an urn, it is jirobable

that it boasts also the po.s.seHsion of the heart of
the once all-powerful favourito.

In Chichester Cathedral may he .seen a slab t.d’

Purbeek marble, bearing a sculptured trefoil in-

clo.sing hands holding a heart, with, the legend :

‘Id gist le cocur klancle de.’ Time has .spared,

no more, and we are left to vainly speculate as to

tho ]w.r.soualily of tho fair lady thus comiuemorat(!d.

Htill less communicative was the plain leaden ease,

discovered by a w’orlcmaii, iu a niche in one of the
pillars of Christ Churdi, Cork, and found to con-

tain a heart preserved iu salt, weighing seven and
a half ounces

;
while another iiud' at Gareley

church, Huntingdonshire, only brought to ligh't

au empty box, that had evidently once held a

heart—w'hose, none can toll.

Many examples of hearts honoured with separate

sepulture might be cited; but, having pnrposcdy
limited our.selvcs to native instances, wo have but
to mention two more, and we have done. In 17i K>,

Sir William Temxde, by hi.s last will and lestu-

inont, decreed that hi.s heart .should be irtcfe.st-d iu

a silver box or a china basin, and buried under a
siui-dial in hi.s garden at Sloor I’ark, over against,

a window from whence he used to coutouplute
and admire the works of God, after be had retired

from worldly business. Tho mo.st famuu.s of Irish

agitators might have been expected to havsi left

hi.s heart to the care of hi.s countrymen : O’Con-
nell, however, desired that it should be .sent l(i

Rome
;
implying thereby, unless we mi.s-read the,

incaiiing of heart-bequests, that he wa.s a Catholic

first, and an Irishman afterwards.
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Smarting under these difficulties. Palmer tuivcllcii f

RECOLLECTIONS OF THE OLD o^mr the country, and found evurywlere ilio
j

COACHING-DAYS same insufficiency. He memorialised the govern-
,

merit
; he took means to spread information ; and i

Peoi’LE of middle age are privileged with re- clearly shewed how easy it would be to effect: v.’.-t

collecting the old coaching-system, just when it improvements. For a time, his efforts were vain. ^
‘iSi

came to perfection, and was suddenly superseded was set down as a half-crazed enthusiast. The
by the introduction of railways. In a national office authorities were against him to a ina' .

point of view, the change has been advantageous was only through tlie enlightened judgment '

beyond all calcirlation. In some other respects, that he was able to commence that P\>tc:m .

•

it is matter for regret ; for, by the old Avay of mail-coaches wliich lasted up to the d.iy,-.
' - ?

travelling, there was more cheerfulness in driving ways. The first mail-coach in aceuvdair f

along the highways, as well as more safetj’", than Palmer’s plan was one from London 1 ,

in being dragged on the rails at a speed some- which started at eight o’clock in the miiv, .‘e'|

times fearful, and often disastrous. It is needle.ss, the 8th August 1784, and reached its deKii’'|'f

however, to moralise on this point. The change at eleven at night. This Avas thought jnavA-i.i!\_;
'"J

Avus inevitable, and has been effected. All avc can In a feAV years, Palmer’s mail-cuache.s, as

do as a matter of sentiment, and for the sake of AA’-ere at first called, AA'cre established on all

young persons, is to call up passing memories of great roads ;
the mails being carried Avith a'l ‘y\

a system of road-travelling noAV gone for ever. economj', precision, and despatch hitherto unknoAvn. 1
A hundred years ago, stage-coaches draAvn by The benefits to the public became quickly too

four horses had established themselves on all the manifest to be denied ; but mark hoAV Palmer aams

great routes. They were an improvement on the treated! The government had entered into a
’

more ancient stage-wagons, but Avero still very regular contract Avitli him, engaging to give hiin

dedective. What Avith frequent stoppages, and two-and-a-half per cent, upon the saving effected

the e.xecrablo state of the roads, a journey by them in the transmission of letters. It aa'us speedily

was tedious and expensive. In contrast Avith Avhat shewn that this saving amounted to twenLy

had gone before them, they Avere called flying- thousand pounds a year. Parliament, however,

coaches, but their flight Avas by no means excessive, Avould not vote for the fulfilment of the bargain,

At the utmost, they did not on an average make and arbitrarily extinguished Palmer’s claim Avith

out more than eight miles an hour. lu going a grant of fifty thousand pounds,

from Manchester to London, tAvo nights Avere spent In the early years of the present century, the
,

on tlie road. Yet, these flying-coaches Avere not mail-coaches originated by Palmer had superseded

tri be despised. They Avere the precursors of a nearly all the old conveyances
;
their success being

,

great reform in transit, effected, by a man of singu- considerably promoted by the great improvements «

iarly energetic nature, in 1784. This Avas John effected on the roads by Telford and Macadam..^

Palmer, a person of substance, who established As the mail-coaches began, so they ended. Tiiey

and conducted a theatre at Bath. Palmer hud had a peculiar compactness and neatness. Eacli
i

often occasion to desire the assistance of actors vehicle, draAvn by four well-matched horses, Avas

from London, but Avas balked by the dilatoriness painted a sober brownish-red colour, bearing the
I

of the ti’ansit of post-letters and the sIoav method royal arms and the AA'-ord.g ‘ Royal llail.’ Inside, ;

of travcilling. .I'^or exiuuple, a letter sent from there Avere seats for four persons
;
outside, in ft’out, s

London on Monday did not roach Bath till Wednes- was the box-seat for the driver, and space for one

day. Business could not be carried on with any passenger beside him. Beneath their fijet, was the

'legree of satisfaction Avitli such intolerable delay.s. front boot, for holding the passengers’ luggage, the

1
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amount of wliicli was vary liraitcti—thirty pounds

to Pack— also any small parcels carried lor hire,
j

Behind the hox-seat, on the front of the roof, was

a seat for three outside passengers. )Such was the

whole aecouimodal ion-four in and four out sides.
|

Behind, was seen the single seat for the guard, fixed

on iron supports over the hind hoot, which held the

mails. Tlie guard, who might ho called the main-

spring anci director, sat with his face towards the

liorses, commanding a view of the whole equipage.

Usually imposing in appearance, with p, jolly red

W'eatiier-heaten i'ace, he Avas a man of trust and

importance. Ilia duty as guard was by no means
|

nominal. IVlien the passengers had arranged them-

selves in the seats hooked for them, it might he
|

days previously, and Avhen the driver had taken

his seat on the box, out came the guard from the

offic.c, placing the Avay-hill carefully in his breast-

pocket, Avitli the gravity of a soldier going to

battle. Ife is dressed in the royal uniform—-a
capacious Bcarlcfc surtoufc, ti-immod Avitli gold lace,

hat with a gold baud, a pair of pistols hung in a

licit round his neck, and a blimdorbuss in his hand.

Ilis horn, along tin trunqiet, is already .stticic on the

coach near his seat. Mounting up, he arranges

the pistols and blundorhuss in a hmgisli ho.v with

;a sloping lid on tins hind part of the roof, so as to

jhe ready for action in case of an attempted attack

highAvaymen. With a blast of the born, oil' goes

Alajesty’s mail—yet not oil' altogether, for as a
‘Mug it drives to tliepost-ollicc, to get the bags

“
into the hind boot

;
and this being but the

of half a minute, the nuicliiue is at length
off, everything giving w-ay before It on the
'or road. ;

ih is our recollection of the starting of a mail-

ph on its journey in 1814, Avhen the system A\ms

all its glory. The coacho.s weru the lu’opcn-ty of

e, govenuueut, Avhicli accordingly regulated the

ours of departure according to the exigences of

the mail-.serviiio
;
from all tlie large toA\'n.s there

being ordinarily a morning and cvciiing <lepai‘Uu'C.

The horse.s Averc hired by contract, IJis Alaje.st.y’s

mails had one grand shovv-olf day in the year. .It

AT.as the •Jill of .1 une, the king’s liirth-day—Ave spieal:

of the reign of fJeorge Ilf,—when the coaelus,

reutiAved or furbished up, tko houses Aviih iVesh

twpriirifjs, and the guards and drivers in tlieir new
scarlet coats, Avere paraded through tlie streets of

Ijoiidon, and. drove off in style from Bt Alartin’s-

le-Grand on their several 'waya, araidfit a con-
course of spectators. On a lesser scale, there Avere
similar exhibitions in the larger provincial towns.
With AAdiat delight did the yoxAng.stors regard these
fijjlcndid caval(:a<les

!

Altogether’, the mail-coach system was a credit-

able national ellurt. It wars the utmost that could
be done, according to tbe means at disposal. Un-
fortunately, it df'pended. on animal exertion. The
hoiBea rcfiuired to be changed at a posting-house
every ten miles at most, and although tlie lu’o-

cess of changing Avas latterly elfected Avith remark-
able celerity, time Avas bxst^, and the rate of speed
did not ordinarily get above ten miles an hour,
including stoppages, if so luucli. In a fcAV cases,
where the roads were smooth and level, or Avilh
very slight ups-and-downs, to vary the pull of
the horses, a speed pf ten and a half miles Avas
eilected. When the journey to bo pei'fowned could
1)6 niaiiagod iu al^ouL fotix hourB^lliuto wuh nothing
serious to complain of. Very dilfercnt Ava.s the

case of a journey of four hundred miles betAveon

Ediuburgll. and .London, Avhiidi, ly lJui greate.-l

elfort, could not be eflb'ilcd in hiiw than fifty-

two Iioursj involving Lavo nights in succession oix

the road. .In a ride like this, the cold snlfered by
the oxrtsides in winter Avais, of course, dreadful

; tlm

inside,s at the same time l^eiiig Avoru out by sil.Liug

in a cramped position, and eiuluring a A-arieiy nj'

privations.

Charming AA’as the dim', oxrt.side in a Hue d;iv

through a ncAV and intere.sting eoiiuLiy, and if imi

too protracted, it left many pleasant I'l'ineiubrauce

-

Mght-travelling on the long journeys avus tlm

crucial test, as, for example, in crossing Bhap Fell

at midnight. A continued Ruow-stown Avas a,Avful

—outsides, driver, and guard muilled up iu liug;c

greatcoats and comforters, doing their bo.st to keep
warmth in them, amidst the pitile,s,s storm

;
the

pioor toiling horses plunging in the snuAv; the.

lamps in the A'-ehicle liali-hatteredup, throAviug a
feeble liglit over the wild desoIa,t;e heath. Borne-

times the coach stuck iu t.he ilrifts; and there were
cases in Avhich the guard, wiLli a noble lididity to

duty, fought hi.s AAUiy luvAVard on foul., Avilh, the

mail-hag on his shoulders, to the nearc.st town,
leaving the coach and paHRC'.ugtrs to be- re.-icued by
.such as,sistance as he Avas able to procure.^

VicAved in their bust aispect, tbe mail-coaches

Avere insufficient for the trallie. For a time, they
ah.sorbod the business of the older-fashioned

stuge-coaclies, but these rallieil under bclte.r man-
.‘igement, ami at length they formw.l the priucijml.

reliance, Ifow couhl it l)e otherAvisu The lim-

ited j>a.ssenger aecommodalion nfl'evcd by IL'w

Afajesty’s mail Avas Avholly iuadt'.quate for the

growing traffic of t,he couxitry. 'I'hove AVt*re six

times more travelling than, the mails corxhl ae-

conimod;ite. The mails in tboinselves got through,

their Avurk Avith dilUculty. Such aauis the increase:

of letter-bags, that the hind bout no longer sutiice.ti.

Largo bag.s Avere piled on tlie, ruuf undcu' tarpau-

ling.s, destructive of all syniniet.ry, and forming tin,

obstar.le to transit iu the evimt of iaioAA’-st.ui’ius,

Blill keeping thui r gTound, and to the last wickuneil

the. genteel thing ly AA’Iiiclito trav-el, Ilis Aiiiji',sl>’i'

mail's could make, jio head .agiiinst the croAV'd of

.s])iritod iutcrio]ier,), Avho.sii sole object aacis to carry

large numbers of pa.s;u‘.n;.'er,s at an accommodating
.scale of charges.

With this groAving accession to vehicular con-

veyance, recullectioijH iioav asfuxme a -mjw idiuse.

AU over tlie. country ihcu'c ai'C Hying .sfage-coaclu'.s,.

pretentious iu their name and eh.irae.Ler— Bi.i

ilegent, the Blucher, the High Flyer, llii',

Ihy, the Wellingfun, and .so on, eae.h Avarrauted ly
adA’-erti.sement to be more (‘,.v]H‘diliuu,A ihan miy
thing ever heard of. Thes.c coa.r.lies wcul. far

layond the mail in point of .‘icrommudaliuii. ilaeb

carried six inside, ;md a.s many as tAvadvo ouhiiiu

passengers. Luggage Avas more IVi’.eiy lakeiy and
at certain seasun.-., such, as at (Jhri.stjnas, tliore, wa,-.

an immense addition to the ])ackages and haskel

Avhich clung all around liiui cluster,; ul' beec
Where there Ava.s so much tradf'., !;omefliin;f like a.

guard or supercargo aa'Us nere.-esary. .Bach .st:i;‘e,-

coaeh of an alfectedly high class Ava,s tliereibre

provided Avith a guard, .so called, avIio wore, a f.carh't

tunic—URually a smart i'ellnw, aa'Iio .-'at juiumg (he

hind outsiders, and on euLcring or Ic.iviiig flic

town Avas so gnu lous us fo ]ilay ]u)]mlar aim on ,i

keyed bugle. Very gay aHuirs avcj’c .some of the. o
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stiic;'f!-cfKi('.lieSj as tlie.}'' drove olf from the White
I-lorKO, in Piccadilly, the Saracen’s Head,
SnnAvhill, the Hello Sauvage in Lndgate Hill, or

some (jth(ir crack office in London. In every
town there must he lingering traditions of their

s]_n'ightly doings.

As will he seen, there was a dash of fun and
I'omauce in the old mail and stage coach system.
It had, however, independently of what was'some-
tiuies snJtcred from cold and fatigue, two drawbacks
—the ]].iirried way in which meals liad to be taken

;

and the incessant demand for fees by coachmen and
guards. Twenty minutes were allowed for dinner;'
hut often the articles produced were ill-cooked, or

iKjt ready on arrival, and the meal was little bettor

than a means of extorting money for nothing.

Sometimes, under a sense of being cheated,when the
liorji, blew, and all had to take the road before the
dinner was half eaten, the enraged passengers did
themselves justice in a rude way, by carrying oil

.roast-fowls and other articles from tile table, to be
eaten at leisure on the journey. Of an incident

of this kind we were on one occasion a witness.

Whether the meals were well or ill served, waiters

or waitresses did .not fail to ask for the customary
fees. On several routes there were grand-looking
inns where the coaches stopped, hut no provision

at any of them was iiradc for the pressing discom-
fort of the much tired fpassengers. The whole
process of jicconimodation at these stopping-places

was simpily organised phmder. Landladies of a
3-:uo\ving turn had a knack of turning the penny
by selling articles .tbr winch the locality hap'i')ened

1o ho repuled. Tlie hostess of the iuu al- ytillnn,

.for example, was an adept at palming olf Stilton

cheeses, in 'which, from the number of coaches that

stopped at her liouse, she may be said to have
carried on a considerable trade.

The outrageous thing, on which passengers ex-

pended no small degree of temper, was the taxing
by coachmen and guards. At certain stages, on
resigning the reins, tlie coucliman. came round,
touching his hat with his linger, hinting as to

his foe. Most of the passengers got olf by giving
him sixpence, otliors gave a shilling. The guards
went farther on tlie journey, and expected half-a-

crown. Of the wrangling “ and grumbling "about

these fees, which certainly w'oro not included in
the contract, there was literally no end. And no
wonder. A'fter paying several pounds for your
scat irom one place to another, it was very hard
to have to pay perhaps half as much more in the
course of .the journey to coachmen and guards,

whose services ought to liave been directly com-
j^'iusated liy employers. Tliis beggarly custom of

exactin;; sixpences, shillings, and Iialf-crowns all

along the road was an infamy of which the railways
have lKii)])ily rid the process of modern travelling.

If, against all r(.‘,monstrance, the public recur to the
rej>relic;nsil ile practice of giving hackshoesh to guards,

Ihey will have themselves to blame for the con-

seguences.

One ol‘ the effects of distribution of money
among the drivers ami guards of coaches was to

make them obsciiuious and overbearing, as well
as extravagant in their expenditure. The coach-
man was often, a very pompous personage, priding
himaeU' on his waistcoats, his cravats, and his

j(nyalli;ry. We rcinomhor seeing one of these
'pu(l'ed-\-ip gentry who wore a greatcoat witlr but-
tons of half-crowns, ami every button on his waist-

coat was a sixpence—a piece of vulgar waste-

fulness, designed to add to his dignity. Uoacliinen
of this order were pampered by young gcntlenn-n

who took a fancy for the hox-seat, and the pleaK-

ure of ‘handling the ribbons,’ for whicli iudal-

gence they of course imparted ‘ a cousidevatiuu.’ It

is not a very high aim iii life to he a coarli-driver

;

hut in these times, a seat on the box, with reins

and whip in hand, and gossip about horses, formed
an object of supreme ambition. Some of the.se

amateurs gained proficiency in driving the .stage-

coaches, but the practice was hazardous for passen-

gers, and it occasionally led to an overturn. Caru'^

bridge scholars, as we learn, attained celebrity for

their skill in driving, A book has lately been
Avritten by one of these gentlemen coacli-drivers,

Mr Rejmardson, giving a liv(dy account of his

experiences on the^'box in old tin'ies.

Where is now all that wide-spread and highly-

appreciated system of travelling?—annihilated,

gone, only lingering fragmentarily in small patche.s

of country, to which the rail has scarcely ventured
to intrude. Its abolition laid low a great ‘ interest,’

for which no one over expressed any particular

pity. Nor was any pity deserved. The systematic

sanctioning of pillage by coachmen and guards,

contrary to all decency, Avas an outrage Avhich.

deprived th,e coaching proprietary of any com-
miseration. The ruin Avhich o\’'ertook the road-

side inns by the AvitlulraAval of the coaches, was
nut unrogretted ; for extortionate as many of these

estahlisluuents had been, they Avore usei’ul as rest-

ing-])3aces for ordinary travellers, and their genend
extinction, is, doubtless, a public loss. Having
had its day, coach-travelling has been supersedml,

by a system infinitely more staipendoiis, and
through the agency of Avhich—Avith all its faulty

management, arising from human infirmity—the

country in the space of forty years has advanced
centuries. Tlie mail and stage coucln.’s of our

young da3^s Avere picturesque, Avith many points of

interest and convenience, but in the buAground
there wms much tlnit Avas rude and olfonsive,

not the least odious detail being the inlliction of

frightful cruelty on animals. With the improved
travelling of our own day, there can he no com-
parison. The railway train i.s science, Avealtli,

pirogress, civilisation. AV. c-

"WAL TEE’S WO ED.

No longer discomposed by any apprehensions' of

tlie nature of liis reception, since it was clear the

vessel Avas tenantless, W'altov yet hesitatcal to set

foot on her deck. Some spectacle --he kncAV not,

Avhat—might be awaiting liim in that silent ship,

which it Avas better for him to die tlian see. He
had read, in history or romance, of Sallee rovers

—

pirates of the Mediterranean—and the wild fancy

struck him, and chilled his blood, that some catas-

troiihe might have happened to—to those on hoard

(he did not dare say, even to liiiuself, to Lilian),

such as had been common half a century
_

ago,

though even then not close to the shures of Sicily.

The idea was monstrous ;
but tlie fact before thtsm.

—a ship in full sail, but empty, Avith be!' boat

towing at her stern—-was monstrous too, and 'not

to he expilained on reasonable grounds, WkiliA

he still stood sick at heart, half resolved, hllf
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diisinclined to know tlie worst, Francisco settled tlie

matter for liiin. ‘ She will be ashore in five nnnntes,

signor,’ he cried, ‘if we do not drop her anchor.’

And with that, he sprang on board, and Walter

followed, to assist him. The lad’s gestures were

eloquence itself, and, besides, by this time Walter

had acfpured some considerable knowledge of the

island tongue.

Having'’ succeeded in bringing the yacht to a

stand-stiil, the two young men proceeded to make
a tliororigh investigation of her. The deck was
clean, anrl the neat coils of rope were in their

proper places, shewing no traces of any struggle.

The brass-bound steps that led to the little saloon,

and 'the brass rails beside them, shone bright in the

pale moonlight, and bespoke the latest and most
scrupulous care. On the table were the remains

of, a luxurious dessert, with wine and glasses—one

of the latter of which was broken. , A knife was
lying beside the fragments of it on the floor. Of
the three chairs that had been so lately occupied,

one was also overturned. Besides these, there were
no traces of disorder. The door, however, at the

extremity of this apartment .shewed traee.s of

having "Been battered in. It opened into the stern-

cahin which they had already examined through

the window, and which had evidently been used
as tho ladies’ boudoir. An harmonium stood open
with a music-book upon it

;
and on a sewing-

machine was a small phial containing oil, and
standing in an upright position. Here, then, Lilian

had sat, and worked, and x>layed but, at most, a
few houra ago, and until the moment when some
mysterious fate hefell henself and all the other

occnjiants of the little vessel. I’he broken panels

of the door were an iiulisxmtahle proof of violence,

hut from who.se hands ? was a question as unan-
swerable as ever. On board an English yacht
upon a pleasure-cruise, the idea of mutiny was
not to be entertained for a moment; moreover,
the ship’s boat would have been u.sed by the muti-
neers to get to land. The attack, then, if attack

there had been, must needs have come from willi-

out. Judging from what they saw, tho ro.sistance

must have been small, which, considering that

the crew consisted of four British, sailors 'beside

the ca,ptain, was unlikely to have been the case,

unless the thing had been efl'ceted by surjirise.

Ho othi'.r cabin shewed any signs of hurry of

departure on the part of its iniuates
;
but in Lilian’s

own little bower—^Walter entered it with a sensa-

tion of sacrilege—the door of a species of wardrobe
stood wide open, as though some article—inobahly
a shawl or cloak, of which there were several on its

shelves—had been snatched from it in haste. Save
tho al)ovo indications, all helow-stairs w.as just as

it might have been in Palermo harbour. Upoir
deck, however, a second examination revealed
some blood-stains close to the tiller, which marked
the idace, perhaps, whore the .steersman had been
struck down by some unseen or unexpected foe.

‘ Great Heaven ! there has been murder done !

’

murmured Walter hoarsely, Wa.s it possible that

the butchery had been wholesale, and that the
bodies of tho victims had been cast into the sea ?

llis knees trembled, and a shai-p spasm shot across
his heart at this frightful thought, which was,
however, dismissed almost as soon as entertained.
Strong men fighting for their lives, even though
unarmed and taken by surprise, would have left

lUjore evidences of their cruel fate than this. In-

deed, save for that one bloody inkon, It was dilH-

cult to believe that any fud of viol once could have

been committed, so neat and orderly was the ship,

so peaceful the fair ece.ue in whieli it lay. Tlie

dark-blue sea was without a ri])].ile, save where Ibe

broad silver pathway of the moon made iuequaliiies

on its .surface visible
;
the sliore, elusvi to which

they were, was fringed with orchards, and llie

mounliiin sides beyond were richly c.n]livate.<l,
'

‘Francisco,’ exclaimed AVali.er,‘ for Hca,veirH aa!:(‘,

speak a word to me, or I shall go mad,! IVhat
has happened? IVhat can have, liappened ? This i.s

your own land—not mine. I feel like one iu a

hideous dream, where all is unreal and monstrou.s.

Have you any exxflanation of this frightful thing
to offer ? Have you any hope to give me

;
if m.it,

at least tell me your fears.’

Francisco looke.d furtively towards the .shore, and
laid a linger on. his li]).s. ‘Yes, signor, I tiiiiik

I know what has luiiipened,’ answered he in hi.s

soft musical toue.s. ‘Gome, down here into the

cabin; there is no knowing who may- bo walcliiiig

us up hero, or whose, sharp ears may be, listening.’

‘Well, well, what is it?’ inquired Walter iiu-

Xmtiontly, when they had destu.mde.d the stairs.

‘You would never look like that, if my frienJ.s

had been murdered, surely.’

‘0 no, signor; there has been no mtirder,’

answered Francisco quietly—‘ that is, unless there

was some absolute nece.ssity for it. Milord and the

signora in any cjise are safe; I will .stake my life

on that. Look yon, the “yut” wa.s beealiuoi'l and
close in shore

; and the.se, gentlemen of the

mountains ’

‘ Wliat ! the, brigands ?
’

‘ Uush ! Yes
;
they doubtless came out iu boats,

and ciqrturcd her by surprise.’

‘But who ever heard of brigands turjiing

pirates?’

‘No one, .signor, up to this moment; but the

circumstance,
s, you must ullow, were very un-

common. Milord’s dexJarture was a most soruius

di.sappointmeut iVu' tlmm. They took it—it is no
wonder—much to luuirt, and dung tr) lupe to the

last. They had scouts all along tlm shore, or,

X)erhap.s, they -watched the ves.sel from their own
woods lip yonder, and descended -when the ojipor-

tuiiity oliered. 1 don’t know that it was .so, but to

me, -who am acf[uaiuted with the captain, it .seems

probable.’
‘ Tlie captain ! What captain ?

’

‘ Corralli.’

‘ Great Heaven ! .Do yon think, then, that my
countrymen have become his captiv(^s V
Head, eyes, and lingers all combiue.d in giving

a most unmistakable ‘ I do.’

‘ But the signora ?

'

‘ She is doubtless in his hands, Imt only for the

present. He will send her back, since the troop i

will be called out, and .she would impede his flight.

But he will keep milord.’

‘They will not injure the young lady in any
,y ?’ asked Walter inqiloringly, as Lhuugdi it Inill

en in Francisco’s power to jirevent them.
Certainly not. There arc women in the 'b;i.nd :

the cajitaints sister, Joanna, is always with him,
and* hfx.s ])ower ;

the Higimra will doubtb'ss be

placed under her xiroteciion.’

Walter shuddered. How horvilde was the idea

of Lilian needing such a chupenia ! How hor-

rible, and how incongruous! Gould he lie really
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talking about the same girl whom he had seen

surrounded with the conventional attributes of

wealth in London ; serene and quiet, in her
garfleu at Willowbank: gracious at her father’s

t;ible
;
and whom he had last met among that

commonplace crowd in the garden of Eegent’s
j'iU’k! And now it was more thai^^'obable that

she was Indil captive by a lawless bandit among
yonder hills ! The very means by which he
iiad liecoiue acquainted with the fact—the little

Sicilian dictionary he held in his hand, and -with-

out which, half of Francisco’s communication
would have been lost upon him—was an element in
this incongruity, and helped to give a grotesquo-

ness, which, however, was very far from being
laughable, to this mysterious drama.

Walter had listened to his companion’s wmrds
wdlh. enforced attention, but now that the infor-

mation had been obtained—now that lie had some-
thing to go upon—he became all impatience for

action. Every moment in which, lie Avas not en-

gaged in proriioting Lilian’s release seemed a Avaste

of time, and a reproach to his loving heart. ‘ Our
best plan, I conclude,’ said he hastily,

‘
is at once to

return to Palermo, and give notice of Avluit has

occurred to tlie police.’

‘ To the police ? 0 no, signor.’
‘ To the soldiers, then ?

’

* Nay ;
that would be AA'orse still Your best

hope to see milord again is to communicate Avith

—his banker.’'

Walter Avas astounded
;

it seemed to him that

Francisco Avas humouring British prejudices, in

makings a commercial transaction out of this abom-
inable outrage.

* Indeed, signor,’ continued the other quietly,
‘ that is your best chance. If you can get the

ransom before the government stirs in i,ho matter,

your friends may be released at once ; but, other-

Avise, the transaction Avill be forbidden
; the soldiers

Avill be sent out, and there Avill be danger. Not
to the signora,’ he added hastily, perceiving

‘Wh'iller to change colour. ^ I cannot but think
that she Avill be sent home in safety. But, to her
father If Corralli is uoav disappointed of a jilot

he has so long calculated upon, he AA'ill be capable
'—it is idle to deny it—of any atrocity.’

‘ But hoAV shall I know Avhat is the sum
demanded '?

’

‘ There is no fear upon that point,’ ansAvered

Francisco, sitriling. ‘ To-morrow-, or the next day

—

so soon as ho considers himself in safety, Corralli

Avill send in his terms.’
" But, in the raeaiiAA-hilc, we are losing precious

time,’ broke in Walter impatiently. “^If Ave Avere

in Palermo now-, for example, a pursuit might be
organised, and these brigands forced to give up
their prey.’

‘ It would be the height of imprudence, even
then, signor,’ replied Francisco couiidently ;

‘ but
Ave, are not in Palermo, nor could avc sail there in

this calm under six hours at quickest.’
‘ But Ave. could go by land in half that time.’
‘ The. signor can go, if he Avishes it,’ Ava.s the

slijlid r(.'.ply. ‘For myself, I have seen Captain
Corralli face to face already

;
I do not desire

another interview. .It is true he may be in the

mcumlain.s by this time
;
but his people are CA'-ery-

AA’luire, ami (iu llu; road to Palermo to-night, abo’ve

all places—you may be sure of it—to intercept

this very new's.’

A look of contempt came into Walter’s face, but
instantly died away. This lad had good reason

to shun the brigands, Avhether his fears on this

occasion were Avell grounded or not. He was not

in love with Lilian, nor interested in saving the.

money of Mr Christopher Brown. It was im-

reasonahle, therefore, to despise him—Avho, more-
over, had a father Avho loved him as the apple of

his eye—for refusing to risk life and liberty on
such an errand.

‘Francisco,’ said Walter gently, ‘take you the

boat at once back to Palermo, and give inforinatiou

of what has occurred, if I have not already done
so. Should you not find me at home, go straight

to Sir Eeginald Selwyn, at the Hdtel de Wrance,

and tell him what has happened. And now, put
me ashore.’

Unmistakable compassion looked softly out of

Francisco’s eyes, ‘The Avay islong,’he said

—

‘tAvelve

miles at the very least
;
and it is doubtful \Adiether

at any village the signor Avill find a conveyance.’
‘ No matter ; I can run the distance "iu three

hours. The road goes by the coast, does it not, and
cannot he mistaken V

‘Tlie road is .straight enough, but Is the

signor quite deteruAined V
They had reached the deck by^ this time, and

Walter’s only answer Avas to step into the boat

Avhicli Avas iastened aloiig.side the yacht. The
inulUod dip of the oars alone broke the silence of

sea and shore
;
the lulls, the Avoods, seemed steeped

in slumber ;
through the orchard trees the while

road could be seen empty and silent.

‘ Keep in the centre,’ Avhisperocl Francisco,

pointing toAvards it, ‘and do not stoj.> for a shot

or two. They do not shoot Avell, flying, those

gentlemen. But if they once capture yoil, make
iio attempt to escape, or they Avill kill you to a
certainty—that is a point of honour Avith them,’

Here the boat touched land, and Walter leaped

lightly upon the shore.
‘ Good-bye, Francisco, till to-morroAA' morning,’

said he cheerfully. ‘I .shall boat you by three

hours, for a ducat.’

‘ Good-bye, signor ; and may the blessed saints

protect yon from all harm !’

The iiext moment, the boat had shot into the

bay, and Walter A\\as pushing his Avay through the.

little orchard that lay betAveen the sea and the

high-road.

CHAPTER XXX.—ON THTCI ROAD,

Rapid motion ofany sort is detrimental to human
thought, and especially that of one’s oavu legs. As
Walter’s feet beat quickly on the hard road, some-

thing seemed also to beat within his brain ; the

ideas in it Averc jostled together, and if one of them
got uppermost for a brief space, it Avas soon u.surped

by another. At first, fear Avas dominant—fear, not

upon his own account at all ; when a man is liupe-

less, he feels no fear. If Lilian had ever been

Avithin his reach, or even if she had promised her-

self to him in the case, hoAvever improbable, of her

father giving consent to their union, life Av<->ul.d

have been inexpressibly dear to A¥alter, and lui

Avould haA’-e shrunk from losing it. As it was, Cap-

tain CorraUi, or any other gcAitleman of his cajliiig,

was welcome to it, or seemed to be so. So far us

he was personally concerned, it Avas a jdcaBure to

be thu^ risking it for her sweet sake ;
it Avas but^a
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3
>oox thing, and scarcely to he counted as a sacri-

Jice
;
hut it might he valuable just now to her, and

iheruiore it heliovedliim to preserve it He looked,

therefore, sharjtly to right and loft, and kej)t th(3

middle of the road, as lAaucisco hiid advised liiiu

:
: to do.

On the left was always rising ground, wliicli hy
degrees reached luountaiu height, with its smmnit
hut rarely visible ;

on the right, were some-
times orchards, or cultivated plots of ground, and
sometimes only the sha-heach. There was no
.sign of life on any hand. Tlicro is nothing so

wearisome as indolence, and hence the Sieilian

retires early ;
still, the evidence of man’s labour

convinced him that he could not he very lar from
some village, or at least a human habitation.

1\Tieu one is running, one’s aspirations are limited,

aiid to find an inn with a horse in its stable was
the summit of Walter’s ambition for the present

;

that would enable him the more (piicldy to reach
Selwyn, whom for the last fortnight it liad been
his coiistant endeavour to avoid. Everything in
tlie world, is by comparison—which accounts, per-

haps, for HO much of it being odious—and what
had been bis bane, ]K^ now longed for. Tlie embar-
rassment, the humiliation, which such a meeting
would cost him, the imputations which it wouhl
ncecsaarily lay liim under—all these had sunk, out
of sight, iind left Lilian’s deliverance alone visible.

He was not much moved by Fraucisco’.s arguments
agaiiiKt emjiloying force in the niutter ; the lad had
doubtless inljcrited some timidity from liis father,

and his own captivity by the brigands, when
ho was but a boy, had given him, luohaldy, an
undue imptossion of tlieir coumgo and temicily of
purpose, .lie thought that if’ the gov(;rnnio.nt

would only send out troops enough, the scoundrels

must soon be surroundoil, and compelhul to deliver

up their prisoners. In the meantime, it was their

interest to treat them well
; and, tliank Heaven,

the night was warm and dry, and Lilian, delicate

though she was, might take no linrm From her
temporary cajdivity. It was impossihle, at the rate

,lu! U’iis going—though he took care not to pres-s

the pace too much, .since it might be nece.ssiU'y at

any moment to ‘put on a .«])urt’—to look below
the surface of thiiJg.s

;
moreover, it wa.s above all

things essential to keep a sharp eye on the road.

Though using as much caution as he could, his

footstexis rang out in the silence, and must needs
give notice of his approach to any one on the
watch. Presently, he heard another sound from
tlie hilly ground which was in that part covered
c'iih scrub—low trees with a thick undc;rgrowth

; a
.sliaip lu.«sing or kissing noi.se. lie sto]iped a mo-
ment to listen, and it was repeated farther on, and
thureforii less clearly. It might vciy well proceed
from some bird, or even insect, with the nature of
which he was unaerjuainted

;
yet it startled him,

and ho meclianically increased his speed, keeping
more to tbe orchard side of the road. In this he
erred, for at that moment a man clothed in sheep-
skin, and with a gun in his hand, sprang out from
it, exclaiming something, whicli was probably an

S' ;alent for the old Britisli ‘ Stand, sir
!’

alter had been an idle man at college, but
had learned something from an outside professor,
who taught Self-defence, and especially the useful
art of hitting out quickly from the shoulder. Ho
sooner had this wolf in sheep’s clothing thus
addressed him, than seizing the barrel of the gun

with one hand, he knocked him down with the,

other. At the same monumt, llie low wall on tlie

other side of the ruad liecunu'. a para])e.L for gun-
harrels—one, two, Ihreo, four

; he couhl count

them, as tiny shone dull iuul cold in Iho moon-
light; and again the warning cry, ‘Stand, sir!’

rang out, as it seemed, from \ialf->ii-(loz<‘u moullts.

Walter's reply was to (joimd forward like an ani(i-

lope. ‘They (lo not shoot well, Hying, those gc.utle-

men,’ were the worths that rang in his f'iuv, witli a

storm of bnlhits. One of them .stung his cheek,

and he could feed the hot blood running down it

;

but it only acted like a spur. Never, even when
he carried off ‘the Pewter’ in the iuiivc?rsity Hat-

race, two years (it seemed two centuries) ago, had
he ever laid foot to ground so nimbly. Perbap.s

the guns came from Birmingham, but, in any case,

tiiey were not breech-loaders, nor double-hamdlcid

;

they had advanced all the leaden arguments they

had to urge, and he had got clean away for that

time, at all events ;
only, what troubled him wa.s,

that that soft sibilant no'ise—even .at that .siqn-eiue

moment it struck him how like it was lo kiasing —
wa.s repeated, and repeated again, far, fur in front of

him, as though the. whole hillside had been feu«

anted by ardent lovers. He guessed lightly

—

though the fact was not revealed to him just then
—that it was the system of telegraphy used 1y
the brigands.

Tliis altt'inpt to intercept him had been made
within a few hundred yards of a largo vilhage,

whicli a turn of the road now revealed to hiin.

The house.s wove of tolerable size, and mostly
built of stone

;
and since in every case the sliuttera

were closed, and the ahsence of glass in the

windows w’as not observable, the plac-e looked as

well to do ns .any petty provincial town in. Eng-
land, Walter took it as a matter of course that

herein he would find .succour and .sympathy, oven
if he should be unable to procure a vehu!le to

cany him the remainder of Iuh juttrney. But
either the inhabitants wore unanimous .in their

habits of early retirement, or what, after a jew
ajtplication.s with his list at a door or two., he
liegan to think lliu likiili(‘,r, the noise of llie

hrigands’ guns had. indiiceil them to .shrink into

tlii'.ir shells ami .simulate slumber. Not a single

rejily did he extract in answer to hif, rejioated

fHumniuu.s, till he readied the principal imi, where,

in an np-stairs window, a liglit was still burning.

Here the master of the establishment was so good
as to come out to him in person, apjiearing in a,

large while cap, in wdiich he might either have
been cooking or sleeping, and but little else in

the way of gaunents. There was no meat in the
liouse, he observed with great voluldlity, and
without g'lving Walter time to muue .his want.,

;

nothing, indeed, to eat but macaroni. I f the sijpniv

did not reqaire loud, .so nuich the 'better ; but
seeing him to be an .Englishman, his mind had
naturally flowm to meat.

‘Have you no eyes P inteiTupted Walter im-
patieiitly, ‘(.kin you not see that my chedc is

bleeding ? I have just been waylaid by brigands.’

‘Heavens ! la it possible ? Brigands
‘ It is quite possible, ns one would b.avu thought

you could believe, since it happened just outside

your town. Ifmvcver, I. want notliing from you
but the means of getting away from it. I n'ln.it

have a carriage of some kind, in which to get to

I’alermo. These scoundrels liavc captured an
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English, lady and licr father, and every moment is

pi'(^(.'ious. Just give me a basin and some water,
while tlie horses are being harnessed.’

’Walter would not even enter the house, but
stfjod at the door Avhile he washed his w'ound,
which turned out to be little more than a scratcb.

‘Now, when is that carriage coining round ?’

Ho had seen one in the yard that" adjoined the
inn...

‘ Fou are w'elcome to the carriage, signor; but,
alas i wo. have no horses, nor do I believe''that there

is one in the place. Two gentlemen have just

stopped here with a tired pair from. Termini, which
we'were unable to replace.’

‘ From Termini ? Why, that is the w^ay I have
come ! Did they not meet any molestation V

‘No, indeed, signor,’ answered the innkeeper

I

with a smile of incredulity, that seemed to say :

;

‘ Young gentlemen get scratches from other things
beside musket-balls.’ ‘They certainly did not men-
tion that they had been shot at.’

Well, I have been shot at,’ observed Walter
with irritation ;

‘ and I must got on to Palermo

—

those two things are certain.’

That his host was indisposed to offer him any
assistance, and anxious to get rid of him, there was
no doubt ; and what Baccaii had told him of the

fear inspired in the villages by the brigand.?, con-

vinced Walter of tlie reason.

‘You do not seem very hospitable, my friend,’

said he severely
;

‘ and I shall make it my busi-

ness, when I reacli my journey’s end, to let the
police know how you have treated me. Wliere
there is a carriiig'e for hire, there are mostly
horses’—

—

‘There are none here,’ iuterruptod the landlord
sulhmly

;
‘ but if the signor can malm good u.so of

his legs, he cannot fail to catch the vehicle of

which .1 have spoken, since the road is hilly, and
it c.'ui scarcely move out of a foot-pace.’

The suggestion was not inviting ; but as tliere

seemed^ no alterujitive, Walter turned upon his

heel, with an exclamation, which, being in pure
iSaxon, let us hope the innkeeper imagined to be a
farewell blessing, and recommenced his journey.
He had recovered his breath, and felt altogether

‘'like running.’ If any Sicilian eyes were \vatch-

ing him through the closed shuttm-s, as he moved
liglitly u]) the street, they would have seen what
was probably a rarity to them—an English athlete

in ‘good form.’ For boxing, though ho could, as

wo have seen, give a well-delivered blow enough,,

Walter’s frame was too slightly made
;
but for

ispeecl and endurance, few amateurs could touch
him. .lie rau ‘clean,’ without that ‘loppety’ motion
froin which, even professional runners are seldom
free ; an<l he knew how to husband his resources,

while appearing to be putting forth his utmost
powers, .11' the village landlord had told him the
truth—a very improbable ‘ if,’ it must be confessed,

in. any case, and, moreover. Ids words had had to

Walti-r’s ear a tone not only of sarcasm, but of
malignity—^lie had little douTot of getting a lift on
Ills way—of overtaking this carriage with two
tired horses upon a hiliy road

;
and even if there

was no carriage, he was game to keep up his

present pace to the gates of Palermo, The road,

though it turned, inland, was now much more open;
he could sec not only around liim but before him

;

and presently he behold, just disappearing at the
top of a sleep hill, sonic .slow-moving vehicle.

Wliat description of conveyance it was, he had not
time to make out

; but the sight of it gave wings to

his feet. Even if it was but a laden curt, ho might
bribe the driver to let Mm take the hor,se out of

it, and thereby reaeh. the city half an Iiour earlier.

At the top of the liil], a most splendid spectacle

awaited him: the whole Bay of Palermo, even to

Cape di Gallo, lay stretched beneath his gaze
;

the full height of Mount Polegrino stood up 'black,

except where the moonlight crowned it with
silver; -while before him was a defile winding
between woods of spruce fir, through which,
crossed by a stone bridge, leaped down white
water to the sea. "^Yhat delighted him most,
however, was the sight of a wagonette and pair,

with two men in it, which had just passed the
bridge, and was making its way up the opposite
hill. As ho ran down towards it at the top of
his speed, he fancied he heard once again the
sibilant kissing noise run, like some light substance
that rapidly catches lire, along the firs upon the left

hand
;
but it might wellhave been the noise in his

ears produced by his rajiid progress
;
and, at all

events, wit.h help so near, there was no occasion for

giving attention to it. The occupants of the
carriage seemed to have heard it too, for, to his

great joy, he saw it stop, aud one man stood ux) in
it, as if to look behind. 'Walter had no, 'breath to

waste in calling, but he drew out hi.s white haiul-

kerehief as he "ran on, to attract attention ; and in
this it seemed lie had .succeeded, for he saw the
man making gestures to him

;
and in a .few minutes

more, he found himself i-janting and exhausted ]jy

the door of tlie wagonette.

Two Sicilians, not of the upper ranlcs, as it

seemed to liim, though they were .somewhat ]n‘o-

fusely decorated with chains and jewellery, 'were

its occupants, and he who liad been standing nxi

addre,s.sed liim in courteous tones.

‘Do you w.ant a lift, signor?’ inquired ho.

‘Indeed, I do,' .said 'Walter, not waiting for a
more formal invitation, but at once climbing up
into tlie neare.st seat. ‘I am jiursucd and iii

trouble. Pray, tell your coachman to drive on,

and I will tell you all as we go along.’

At a word from the man who had addressed him,
the driver touched the horses with his whip, and
off they went, though at a rate so slow, that a
London cabman taken by the hour would have
been ashamed of it.

'\Yhile "Walter was recovering his breath, he took
an oh.servation of his companions. The general

imxiression which his first hurried glance had given
him of their ‘ dressy ’ appearance was more than
confirmed ;

if they had been I-jondoners, he would
have .set them down as belonging to the sivell mob,
or, rather, they were more like the representatives

of that class in farces. They wore billy-cock hats,

father taller in the crown than, those commonly
seen in England ; shooting-jackets of a burnt sienna

colour—so it seemed "by the moonlight—with
enormous pockets both inside and out, such as

j)oachei’s and gamekeepers use. So far, their dress

was ‘quiet’ enough
;
but theirwaistcoats, which were

of blue cloth, were covered with gilt buttons, sown
on like those of pages, not for use, hut shew, and
positively fe.stooned with gold (or gilt) chain,?.

To the shooting-jackets were attached a sorb of

hood, to throw over the head in case of rain
;
and

round each man’s waist was a broad belt, -with

a shot or cartridge pouch clopendiug froju it.
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Uiulor the iseat opposite to Walter was a long
i

gun, and he conjectured rightly that its lellow lay

beneath him. 'U]ion the whole, l»e ciuno to the

conclusion that these lueu w’ore small tradespeople,

who had gone out i'ur a holiday iu which sport- —or

what they thought to be so--had formed a princi-

pal feature, limy had probably been shooting

tomtits. :

‘If you could get your coachman to drive a little

quicker,’ said '\7altcr, ‘ I should feel more comfort-

able while telling you my story; first, because it is

of the utmost in'ip'ortaiico to me to get to Palermo

as soon asjJossible ; secondly, because, as I believe,

we are upon dangerous ground.’

‘ Dangerous ground !
’ langhed lie who seemed to

take the lead as a superior mind. ‘ When did

that come into your head, Signor IngleseP

Mam. perfectly serious, gentlemen,’ said Walter
gravely

;
‘ and not only did the circumstance

inqipen which I have described, but a whole band
of these Ta.scals have boarded an English gentle-

man’s boat in the bay over yonder, and carried both

himself and his dauglder into captivity. My object

is to give the alarm as soon ns possible, that

ineasures may be taken for their release.’

‘ Naturally,’ answenul lie ivho sat on the same
seat with Walter, ‘if the Englishman is a person

of consequence, they will probably send the troops

after him immediately.’
‘ Just so : that is the plan I hope will bo

adopted. But, in the meantime, I repeat, 1 wish
We could move a little faster, I would gladly bear

the whole expense of the wagonette, if I might be
allowed to have my way in this particular.’

‘That is impossible,' Signor inglesc,’ answered
the other with a courteous inclination of his head,
‘ We arc proud to be able to do you this small

service. And as for brigands, there are none so

near Palermo as this—I do assure you.’

‘And yet I could almost swear I hoard them
signalling to one another not live minute.s ago,

down there,’ argued Bfolter, pointing towards the

bridge. ‘ It was a ciy like this ;
’ aial ho ]irocceded

to imitate it, not, it must bo confessed, with great

success. The attempt, however, excited the bois-

terous mirth of his companions,

‘The signor must have heard the nightingales,’

said one.
‘ Or the echo of his la.st parting from his miBtre.ss

.must have been still ringing in his ears,’ observed
the other. ‘ As for the brigands, what have we to

fear, who carry guns. Would the signor like to take

one for himself ‘i
’ and he motioned to that which

lay under the opposite seat.

Nothing loath to be armed in case of the -wonst,

Walter stooped down to pick up the gun, when a
heavy weight fell violently upon las shoulders, and
he found him.sdf face foremost u])on the lloor of

•the vehicle. He struggled violently to free him-
self

;
but the space was too confined for him to

throw off the man who had leaped upon him
;
and in

less than a minute, Ids confederate had attaclicd a
rope to his outstretched Avrists, and fastened them
firmly behind his back. When he was sulFerod to

rise, the carriage had stopped, and the steps were
already let down behind.

‘ Scencle,’ said one of his captors .sententiously,
‘ Coachman,’ criedW alter, ‘ you will bear witness

Avhat these men have done, and where they did it

;

they are brigands ’

Here something cold touched the tip of Walter’s

ear; it was the muzzle of ;i pistol. ‘.If the. signoi

speaks again, he diei.;,’ said the voice, tliat had
addressed him .so often. It was still (|uiet, and even
courteous, but very llmi.

Walter calle<l to mind Francisco’,'^ ad\'ice about
submission, sliouhl he foil ,uitu brigand:.’ Inunhi, ;ind

was .silent. It Avas not lik('ly wln're, deed.s wice iiu-

po.s.sih]e, that Avord.s .should avail him, 'Die ilriver,

too, it Avas now plain, was either in leagnii with,

the.se men, or aacis afraid to o])pose their wi.-^he;' iu

any re-spect; he had ueAmr once turned roiuiil, ;-io a:-i

to shew hi.s face, and noAV he drove UAVay, ](‘;i,\-iag

his three fares in the 3'oa(l, Avith the same pr<‘e,au-

tion. Walter had seen no more of liim from first

to last than Geoffrey Crayon, Gent., saw of th(^ fat

traveller. Ere the noi.so' of the deiuirting vehicle

had died away, one of his lale companions put lii.s

thumb and furetinger to his lip.s, and, Avliisiling

.shrilly, produced tlio idcmtical ,s(juud Avliidi hail

that night so often created hi.s ,sus])i(’,ious. It Avas

at once replied to from the adjoining spruce woud.q
in half-a-dozen places, and ns many men s})rau;,^

out, each Avilh a gun iu lii,s hand, and iippruiudiecl

Walter and his ca])tor.s.

‘ Your name V’ inquired the man Avho had taken
the lead iu the wagonette, Avhile the* otlieus stood
round in an attitude of respectful attention.

‘ My name is Walter Litton
;
my profession, that

of a painter ; I am an English .subject. To Avluit

money I luvve about me, yon are Avelcome
;
and I

RAvear that I. Aviil never give evidence again.st you,
if you Avill only lot me go free. OtherAvi.se, this

outrage Aviil not pass unpunished,’
‘Tins young cock crows loudly,’ observed the

other, laughing.
‘ Well, signor, you have told me yoAtr name, and

noAv I Avill tell you mine. If you have lie;u'd it'

before, it Avill teach you Avhat to c.vpect, and Innv

idle are all those ridiculous menaces, if yorr have
not hoard it, you Avill soon come to ku'oAV me-—
I am II Get^ntano Oormlli!

SOME B.RO.KEN LIVES.

THRRJiJ isalAvays a peculiar fascination about stories

of literary .struggle; and that fuBcination aaus sel-

dom, if ever, more poAverful Iban it is in the .'^ix

biographical sketches Avhich hir Iltmry CurAvon jmt
long ago comi>osed.* The subjects of his sketciies

may well bo called examples of ‘ brolceu lives.’

On Wednesday, Janinuy 3.1, ISUl, a notable
funeral took jdace in Paris. Behind that lamented
celebrity Avho Avas being carrixid to his last honuu
folloAved three thousand persons, bareheaded, uud
one hundred carriages; and amongst the luouvuevs,

or rather attendants, the Ministers of Stai.u suid

Public Instruci.iun were all repreHe.uted, us Avo.ll :\,s

the Academy and the other learjuid liodies. No
wonder a fair stranger from the pruvinecs lairue.d

wondcringlyto her neighbour, and inquired ; Ms it

the funeral of a milliouuLro V ‘No, uuulam,’ Avas

the reply ;
‘ it is the funeral of a pauper poet.’ It

Ava.s the funeral of Henry Murger, ‘a. poet Avho;';o

poems Avere published for the first time njam
the day of his death, and Avho died, ju.st as his

talents Avere becoming duly recognised, at the jige

of thirty-nine, from the ellbcts of the want and.

misery of the unaided stx'Uggle.s of his yuutli.

* Sonoiu mid Bong : Studies of Literal-)/ Bfrur/i/le. .by

Henry Curwen. Henry S. King t Go,
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Next clay, they opened a stibscription to erect a
handsoiue monument to Murjfer’s memory. Long
ago, ho had asked for bread

;
now they gave him a

.stone of the costlie.st !
’ No doubt, it is very sad ;

but it is a question whether indignation, on that

account, cuu be righteously vented against society,

or any jxirticuhir portion or individual of it.

When a young man, listening to the promptings of

genius (whiclq so far as material prosperity is con-

cerned, is so often an evil genius), forsakes his own
.sphere, rejects his natural labour, defies the world,

and becomes a law unto himself, the princij)al con-

sideration, if he have really genius, is, whether he be
strong enough to hide his time. There is no sort

of do\iht about this : that, if H.eiiry Murger had
been constitutionally strong enough to bide his

time, he would have had his due reward ;
fame,

honour, and riches, or, at anyrute, competence, were
ready for him. Such men as he deserve 3u.st the

sympathy we feel for the young soldier who
succumb,s to the hardships of a campaign, and
cannot last until the time has come to gather the

fruits of victory.

I Henry Murger was horn in Paris on the 24th of
' March 1822; aud]ii,s father was cowianje^ or porter,

of the house, in Rue St George, where the birth

took place. How much the boy was indebted to

his mother for his future mi.sery and his future

fame, cannot be accurately measured
;
but, inas-

much as she, with a quick motherly instinct, not

uiimingled with personal pride, was bold enough
to d{?.clare that ‘her darling was no common child,’

but ‘de.stined to become a monsieur (gentleman),

not a mere tradesman,’ it is probable that he owed
to her a great deal of both. And when we consider

how many mothers have the same notion concern-

ing their darling boys, of whom very few come so

mjar to justifying the prediction as Murger did,

tliere is reason to wonder that the world—which
already abound.s with literary aspirants as needy
and miserable and pretentious as Murger, but
devoid of any particle of his genius—does not

positively swarm with them, hlurger’s father, on
the other hand, would, apparently, have liked to

bring up the boy in such wi,se that he might
ultimately have earned an honest, but not at all

luxurious livelihood, by combining, after the pater-

nal manner, the dignity of a door-porter with the

utility of a tailor. The maternal flatteries are said

to have been seconded by a ‘ voice that whispered ;

“ Son of a tailor, thou shalt be a poet ! The Paris-

ians shall sing thy verses, as the fishers of Sorrento

those of Tasso. Thou shalt be one of the chosen

whom women crown with roses, and men with
laurels. Thou shalt be loved and applauded. Go
onward, cbild, to glory ;

onward towards love !

” ’

The owner of the voice, however, either forgot to

whi.spcr anything about misery and starvation,

and neglect arrd sicknes,s, or thought that, lilie
i

wliole history of literature bristling with such
warnings, it would be quite superfluous. And so

Murger l)ecamc one of the Bohemian brotherhood,
' who 'adopted for their motto, ‘The Academy, the

hosjtital, or the Morgue !
’ He was one also of a

! small .society of young men, who ctilled themselves
JJaveurs d'Ean, or ‘ '\Vator-drinkcrs,’ not by any
means because they Avere teetotalers, but from
the glass of water tlial; each member drank when
he took llie ]>b‘dgc‘.s of the .society. And at the
niomout Avhen .Murger began to bo known, what
hud been the fate of the rest of the fraternity?

Two ‘ had died in the hospital ; a third had gone

to his native town, to beg the bread he coni it nob

find in Paris. Karol, the kindliest of all, laid

expired in Constantinople, without a friend or

franc to aid him in his extremity, after months of

starvation in his futile endeavours to get pupils for

French
;
Jules de la Madeleou was dead Gerard

de Nerval had, like Chatterton, grown weary of llie

struggle, and, seeking a like escajje, had perished

in his pride.’ There is not much here to encourage

young knights of the quill to throw rip steady

employment, and rush .headlong into the lists of

literature with a shout of ‘ Vive la Bohenie !

’

Of Novalis, it is almost certain, the ordinary

English reader knows little or nothing. There is

a vague echo of the name, perhaps, pervading

many memories, and that is all. Not every one
of those to whom the name has a sort of familiar

sound, is . aware that it was assumed for purposes

of concealment, until, by force of fame, it com-
pletely absorbed the real name of .Frieiliich von
HardcnbergjSon of Baron von Plardeiiherg, director

of the Saxonian salt-works. Nor, though Novalis

may assuredly take hi.s place in a category of

broken live,s, is there in the story of his .short

career anything of that terribly real and universally

appreciable misery which startles and impresses

one in the case of the literary Bohemian, and
which goes straight home to the heart of whoever

is liable to sordid wants, and whoever has a

dread of starvation and the dead-house. Novalis

‘ passed away on the 26th of hlarch 1801, in the-

twenty-ninth year of his age, leaving to us all a

reputation Ml of promise and fragmentary works,

tliat in their ruined splendour say something of

Avhat he might have hecoino to Germany, and to

the world of students that bow to German thought.’

It was early for the golden howl to be broken, and

for the silver cord to be cut
;
but the drama of

his life oilers none of those appalling scene,s which

can rivet the attention, and enlist the sympathies

of the least as well as the most refined combatants

in the battle of life. Novalis was at one time

assessor and law-adviser to the salt-mines of

Thuringia, at another a chief-engineer
;

and,

‘poet-prophet’ though he was, he was ‘very

industrious in the duties of his office, attending

to all things with willingness, and regarding

nothing, of however little 'importance, as insig-

nificant.’ He did not go forth to fight the world,

taking for his battle-cry, ‘ TheAcademy, the hospital,

or the Morgue.’ He was content to su.atch what

time he might from the ordinary work of men
for his literary labours

;
and .soft as well as sad

are the incidents which, in his case, exercise over

us a fascinating influence. There was no fierce

struggle for daily bread, no half-tragic and half-

comic experiences ;
he loved and lost, and ho

was cut off in the early flower of his age
j
we

mourn with liim at the grave of Sophie Kiilier, aud

we mourn /or him, as he wastes away with con-

sumiition before his futile brain has been matured

;

we acknowledge the iascination of his story, but it

affects us with only a gentle melancholy.

An extraordinary career, a veritable .struggle,

was the life of Alexander Petofi, ‘ for his lir.st

twenty years a wandering vagabemd—runaway

schoolboy, klle student, common soldier, strolling

T)layer—often near starvation ;
outcast aud very

Wtched, yet full still of vast ambitions and_ of

an indomitable courage 3
then, in the five following
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yc'arSj tlie itlol ol' his countty, audits greatest

poet
;

. . . the po])ulur orator
;
the party leader

;

the almost mythical hero of the battldiieUU

Alexander Petiifi (or Petrovics) was a Hungarian,

l)om near Peath, on the first day of the year

1823. llis family, in 1838, w'ore comidotcly

ruined hy the ovorllowing of the Danube
;
the

father was compelled to fall hack entirely upon
his maiuxal sldll as a huteher, and the son was sent

to the Lyceum at Schemnitz, But the boy, as is

not unusual with poetical boys, found the discipline

of school intolerable
;
ran away, and almost died

of sheer hunger in the streets of Pesth, which he
managed to reach ; was inspired hy some stroll-

ing players with a longing for a grand histrionic

career, wiiich he commenced in the unpromising
capxacily of a siqier, and which wus prematurely

closed hy the arrival of his father, wlio captured

him, took him. home, and kept him for a while
in bondage. Young Petufi, in a short time, how-
ever, w'as oll’ored a chance of going tlirongh the

usual course at the university of CEilcuburg
;
but

no sooner had lie arrived and ‘ walked round and
roxuid the building,' tluin with more than the

alacrity shewn by T, Coleridge under somewhat
different circ\unstance.s at Cambridge, and Ixy E.

A. Poe trader stress of hunger, he inquired the

way to the military depot, enlisted as a trooper,

and, nobody wall be surprised to learn, found tluit,

if school-life wus a purgatory, yet military dis-

cipline was truly inl'ernal. Ho, like Coleridge and
Ifae, relieved the tedium of soldiering by literary

composition ;
‘ many of his popttlar Kong.s wane

j

; written with a piece of burnt stick upon the whito-
W’ashed guard-house walls . . . and were recovered
by him from the lips of Ins rough comrades, and
written dowm on paper long after they had been
effaced—-as he thought, forgotten/ He was rescued
from his military .misery by a kindly surgeon
attached to the staff, wdio, thoroughly under-
standing his case, procured his dismissal. Once

' ntorc, a course at a miiversity was proposed to

him, and accejited
j and, once more (aftor a .short

trial, tin's time), he fle<f from the abode of aca-

demical learning, and entered upon that ‘grand
histriojiic career,’ as a supw’, which had Ixeen so

ignominiously cut short some years before. But

,

:
his histrionic success did not reach quite to the
.level of grandeur

;
indeed, unpretentious as w'ore

the parts assigned to him by the ‘ common rogues
and vagabonds' who made up the companies to

W'hich he attached himself, he was invariably
jeered by the gaping rustics, who gathered in

booth or barn; lie wus dismissed from company
after comixany, though his wage was hardly bread
enough to keep him from starvation, the laughing-
stock of actors and public alike ,• and so, thinking
that litoraturo could not wtdl prove a more un-
kindly calling, he lialted at the outlandish town
of Xfccskemei:, and, luring the orthodox garret, at

once set up in business as full-fledged man of
letters.

^

Then came the period, usual with the
true children of ‘ sorrow and song,' of cold and
hunger and every sort of privation. The bitter
storm: was weathered in the ordinary way—by
sheer endurance, by the scanty aid of friends, by
the pitiful wages of a literary hack. But his hour
was to come •, and one day ‘he awoke to And him-
self the most popular of Hungarian poets. He
went nowhere but he heard his .songs

; when he
retired Lo rest, they were the last voices of the

evening ; when he left his beti, tln-y wen; ihi; iir.st

strains of the morjiing.' And bn was p-tlll only

twenty-three. Before long, he beeanui a ]tuliui‘iinl,

nay, a leader of politicians, and a man of war -xint.

exactly a soldier, for even Bern bud no' power (o

make Mm wear the regulation stock
;
ami at Iasi,

in July 1840, or it may liave Ijcuiu in August, he
lay aleeiiing his last sletq) muong.'it a heap of Hun-
garian patriots, whose bodies had been huddled
unrecognised and unknown, into one enorniun.i

trench, upon some green heights, far IVom Ihe

Puszta that he loved so 'well, .lie had fallen in ;i

charge against the Bns.sians
;
but ‘ for years the.

peasantry refused to believe -that their hero could

be actually dead . . . and, while they sang his

songs, they talked of his return, as the old Wel'^h

harpers of the coming/ back of Arthur, a.s 'tlie

Portuguese of King Sebastian.’ Ills was truly a

broken life, for be was but twent.y-seven when
he fell on the field of honour. .His fame rai.ses

him to the regions of the sublime, his vani1;y sinks

him to thoseOf the ridiciilorat. It is ulnio.st in-

credible that he. should have doxje tlie things he did.

Onboard of a steamboat Ixc oncmuitored a nobleman
who either did not or would not see him. I'eidii,

after vainly cndcxivourlng to attract his atteutum,

halted doacl in front of him, and exclaimed :
‘ Hir,

I cannot possibly be unknown to you ! You Bhould
liave sainted me .at once. I am'.Petdfl the poet!’

What au instance of morbid vanity ! There ia a
possibility of being groat poets witliout common-
sense.

The life of JToiioro do Balzac was brok'on at

the .somewhat axlvancsftd age, for a child of ‘sorrow

and song,’ of fifty; for he was born at Tours, on
the 10th of Slay 1700, and he died on the, lM!i

of August 1851). Still, he wont through, luany a

hard scene, and, as Victor Hugo .said in hi.s funeral

oration at Pero la Chaise, ‘his life wa.s short’

(when we con.side.r what ho might have accom-

plished, had he reached the, .span of .seven l.y),
‘ );mt

full—fuller of wrark tluiu da,yH. This jioweri’ul and
unwearied toiler, tliis philoHopher, this thinlnu’,

this poet, this genius, .has Jiveif amoug.st ra; ihat

life of storm and stiaiggle, that life of quaiTcl.-i and
combats, common in all times to all our greate.,st

men!’ According to Mr Gurwen, ‘few men
liave been written about so niuch ’ us Balzac, ami
‘fewer still to poo.rer pnrpo.se,' for ‘soxiie score of

so-called biogivaphers ’ have told na ‘of little Imt
his vanity, his schemes, his extravagances, bis

debts, his hair, his cane, axid hi.s trinkets.’ Bui, at

anyratc, lie holonged lo the rnfforivij hrotherhuoil

of literature. He., having made some, small sucees'!,

rather nominal than sub.staatial, became a mark
for what are culled the va,nipire. ]mh!islier.s, one of

whom is sketched in bitterly lively fa-shioii liy one
of Bidzac’s frionds. We wdll not riqieat Hm sc.iui-

dalons imputations that a publisher pays a writer

not according to his ability, but the depth, (ff .his

poverty. Balzac commenced his cari-er obscuridy.

He became famou.s in the literary arena. Wlu;n
he died, it was thought an honour to bear bis }iall

by Victor Hugo, Sainto-Bouve, Alexandre Duma.--,

and M. Baroche, Miniater of the Juteiior.

In the case of Edgar Allan Poe, a truly broken

life in every sense, Mr Gurws,'n seems to have
been actuated by a desire to_ whitewadi, a.s far a.s

S
ossible, a character which, in its b]a<'kexied con-

ition, is by no means m)l‘a,milhu'. li’lie ])ossiliiL

ity, however, was, apparently, very small, JCdgar
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Allan Poe will most likely l)e al\va3''s regarded as

nil inslmice of genius in its most admirable and
most liideous form, the strangest intermixture of

good and evil. Two reasons there were why he
could not rise siijicrior to the ills of life: he had no
moral ballast, and he indulged in alcohol. It is all

very well to say that one glass of wine would
‘npso't’ him

;
he would not have come to' much

harm, if he had stopped at that amount of upsett-

ing. If his life do not oiler much that is worthy
of imitation, his deatli is full of warning. In
the early morning of the 5th, of October 1849,

in or near Baltimore, a policeman stumbled over

S(.mietbiug lying by the roadside. It wuis ‘ merely
the body of a drunken man.’ There were no
])apcr3, there was nothing to tell its name

;
and

it ivas taken to the hospital. ‘A drunkard suffer-

ing from deUrium tremens,’ said the students. On
the 7th of October, ‘ the drunkard ’ was dead

;
and

he turned out to 'be Edgar Allan Poe, who might
liavc made fortune as well as lame, if he had not

had ‘ a screw loose.’

Very violently broken was the life of Andre
Chenier, a poet and a political martyr. He had
published Init two short poems uj) to the time of

bis death
;
nevertheless, he was acknowledged by

all who knew him to he possessed of the rarest

genius. And, a quarter of a century after his

death, the judgment of those who knew him,

including the most fervent of his admirers,

Cli;lteauhriand, was justillcd
;
for his works, tlien

puhlished, achieved' a sudden, widespread,
_

and
. lasting reputation. Andre Chenier was tlie victim

of political vengeance ; he had thrown himself, at

the time of the terrible h’roncli Ilevolutioii, into

the vortex of political life with a reckless daring
;

and, in the thirty-second year of his age, on the

SDt'h of July 1794, he mounted the scallbld at the

command oi‘ Robespierre. Three days after this,

at this same Place do la Revolution, perished his

murderer, Rohespiorro. But three days only, and
Andre Chenier would have 1.)een saved ! As
Chenier walked up the wagon-steps, he ‘gave

one hist regret to his broken life. “ To die, to die!

and yet I laid something there !
” he cried, striking

his forehead ivitli his liand. “ It was the Muse,”

says Chateaubriand, “who in this suiiruine hoiu’

revealed to him his genius.”
’

And what moral, if any, is to he drawn from
these few broken portions of broken lives ? The
‘practical’ will, no doubt, draw an easy moral

from each
;
hut, fortunatedy, or unfortunately, the

young literary aspirant, whatever may he his

peculiar bent, is eminently unpractical, and to

liini, the romance of a certain career will, until he
tries it, seem to make up for everything else.

Beside!?, there is the posthumous lame, about

which everybody does not tliink as Falstalf

thougbt
;
tliere are, probably, still amongst us men

who would willingly die on the scallbld, if it

would insure the publication and appreciation of

their poems a quarter of a century afterwards.

How much the manner of Ohfinier’s death had to

<lo with the attention ultimately bestowed upon
his ivorks, it is, of course, impossible to say, hut it

is pretty certain, that to liave been a ‘ political

martyr ’ would be calculated rather to attract than
to rt^'pel Ihe public. Political martyrdom is, in its

Iriigifial form, scarcely possible nowadays, at any?-

r:ite in this country; but social martyrdom, not-

withstanding what hits been w-ritten and said

about the disappearance of the miseries of Grub
Street, is stiU open to the ‘ free lance ’ of literature.

It should he lememhercd, hownver, by youthful
genius, that social martyrdom, in our times, meets
with very little respect or^ sympathy, aud that a
publisher prefers to deal with talent which is not

in absolute want of ready money.

ABOUT SPIDERS.
HATUETi! rewards with a bountiful hand all who
earnestly worship at her shrine. Even to her

humbler votaries, who leave the great higliAvays

of knowledge to wander along one of her secluded

hy-paths, she dispenses liberal favours, unfolding

to their view many hitherto hidden beauties, in

her endless variety of animal and vegetable life.

Suppose we take a quiet stroll down one of these

unfrequented hy-ways, and see bow much enter-

tainment may be derived by studying the habits of
,

that familiar but unappreciated little animal, the

spider. This may he done without continually

using scientific technicalities.

Rendering important services to man, and com-

bining in her • character many of those attributes

reckoned admirable in others—patience, industry,

courage, and a wonderful architectural skill—she

is .too often the victim of a prejudice as unreason-

able as it is ignorant and unjust.

Perhaps none of the numerous spider family

oft’ors so many facilities for the accurate observation

of her life and habits as the common garden-spider

(lifcira diadema). Fixing her dwelling between

the branches of the smaller hushes and .shrubs,

or between the railings of the garden, or, better

still, in a sly corner in front of some convenient

window, she affords easier opportunities for daily

observation than any other variety. She is not

at all particular which side of the window' is

selected, as she seems to thrive equally W'ell

whether inside or out, only losing, when inside,

that brightness of colour which distinguishes

the open-air dweller. Constructing a beautifully

formed circular, or, as it is sometimes called,

geometric net across a pane of glass, her every

movement can he studied with aclvaiilage. From

the centre of the wvork run radiating lines liice

the spokes of a wheel, attached at the outside

end to long and much stronger lines, usually

of a triangular shape, stretching from one side

of the woodwork of the pane to the other.

These radiating lines are again cro.ssed by another

set of concentric circular threads, at gradually

widening intervals ;
making altogether, when llri-

ished, a piece of work of a more delicate texture

than any dainty lady’s embroidery. So woude.r-

fully fine, indeed, are the materials of wdiich it is

made, .that a thread only just visible to the nalicd

eye has been proved, 'by some of the liest ento-

mologists, to have been spun out of a thousand

different strands issuing together froiir the .spider’s

spinnerets and tubes; the comparatively eoansa

threads of the honsc-sinder containing about four

hundred united -strands. From the centre of the



wt;b of the garden-spider, to lier iiiding-place in one

of the xip];)or coriiera of the window-pane, runs a

sl.rong cord-liko gangway or pasKage, only connected

with Die main, xvork in the middle. With her feet

resting on one end of this connecting rope, she

feeds the slightest vibration of tlie luit when a fly is

caught, nxsiies to tlui centre, feeds with her feet on

wdiifdi of the strands the fly is entangled, darts at

once to the place, and soon finishes her victim.

This spider is evidently guided to her prey more

by touch than sight

:

il’lie spider’s toiicli, how exquisitely fine !

Feels at each thread, and lives along the line,

TTnlike the common house-spider {Aranea domes-

Uca), which rushes straight at her prey, and drags

it at once in her mouth into her den, to be killed

and oaten in darkness, the geometric-spider, oven

if a lly lie caught near her hiding-]xluce, runs first

to the centi'c, to di.scover the whereahouts of her

prey, Uuliice the Imnso-spidcr, too, she kills the

fly on the web where it is caug-ht
;
the rapid death

of tlui victim shewing the virulence of the spider’s

poison, which is distilled into the wound through

hollow fangs like those of a serpent. If the lly be

a small one—say a midge—and lies perfectly still

when caught, the spider will feel all the strands in

the centre round and round two or lliroe timu.s,

before finding on which part of the net the little

tit-bit lies. When a wasp is caught, if the spider

cannot see her way to a safe blow, she will eitlu-.r

•weave her enemy in a stronger tnc.sh, axid wait till

the wasp is almosst dead by exhaustion, or, if her

network he in danger of being all broken up by
such a strong intruder, she -will cut the threads

that hold it, and let her dangerous cu,stomcr go.

There is a little black lljr, shaped like an ant, but

smaller, often caught in one of these circular net.s,

which frecpieiitly escapes b}’- wriggling itself clear.

Whcitlier it is furuished w’ith some .sharj) weajion

of defence, or has the ])Oxver, .some beetle,s are wadi
known to possess, of emitting a pungent essence

against its enemies, xvoxdd be dilllcult to determine

;

but the spider soon beats a retreat xvhen she finds

she liaa caught a Tartar, and either allows it to

wriggle itself free, or waits at a convenient distance

until the fly is completely exhausted by its struggles.

'

Dilless the fly killed on the open web be a very .

small one, the garden-spider does not carry her
prey to her den in her mouth, but wwaps it up
in a Imndle in a kind of sling, and runs to her
lair with lier victim hanging dowir behind lier

—

cleverly preventing the loosely hung bundle from
getting entangled on the xvay. Depositing the
booty at the entrance of her tunnel-shaped home,
she quietly enjoys her meal, sucks the body dry,
usually removing all traces of her recent slaughter.

Wlicn another spider appears upon the scene, hoxv-
exmr, h.er demeanour i.s very dillerent. Gathering
as many strands of her weh as possible in her
saw-like claws—whiclq when magnified, look pro-
portionately much more formidable -than those of
a lion—she gives them a violent shake, when the
intruder generally < cuts ’ and runs. If the invader
declines to mo-ye on -whp thus warned, but shews
fight instead, it is curious to mark the cautious
way they approach each other, evidently conscious

the encounter means dcaitli to one or both. Sproiid-

ing out their legs on eacli side, as if to guard
again.st aside-atbw.lc, mu! reiichiu;j;a.s far as ])orisible

with their fore-legs, tl icy open. -wide, their jawas^ and
look very formidable indeed, eacli presenting to

the other a ‘horrid front.’ It is a (luol in which
the one that can plant the first w'ell-direeiiMl blow
conquers. Oucolet the fangs of tlie one lie planted

in the other’s body, and the, one ae,i/-ed will curl

itself up and quietly jdtdd to an iue.vitalile <looin.

It is a ipxestion if, in their personal eucounfers

with each othei’, these cunning creatures do xiot

fight with a full knowledge of how to u.se puisonetl

weapons independently of their fangs. When
a,pproaching one another for that linai gripe Imlh
seem to dread, they 'will stop, and place in lludr

mouths first one, and then the other claw of llm

long fore-leg.s, xvith, which it is part of Iheir

strategy to overreach each other. For what [nu'-

po.so ? ,1 m it to dij) the chavs in their poison-hags

or glands, knowing that a single .serai cU inflicted,

on the body of tin adversary by a poi.sun-tipp(;d

weapon xvill' eveiitnally prove fatal I

The spider is surely the very Ishmael of insects
;

from the time, in early spring, when, bur,sting the

strong yellow bag or cocoon in which the parent
spider had deposited her eggs, the yoxxng ouch take
their solitary xx’ay throxxgh life, with their hauda,
as it were, against every one, and every one’s hand
against them, Kveu their matrimonial ulliimcws,

requisite for the projiiigatiou of their species, are

formed xvith unusual precautions, iU)t ullogi'thfr

unnecessary, when the liridu, the larger of the, Lwd,

not unfrccpxout.ly linislies the honeymoon by ile-

vuxiringf her luckless husband. The patience, lui

shews in hanging aboxxt the residence, of ’his in-

tended, sometimes on the outskirts of the weh, at

other.s, on a few lines of his own_, just outside,

often for days togethei’, xvithoxxt a bite to exit, i.s as

cxeuqibxry, as the nndliod he adopt.s to lure hc‘r

from her coll, xvhou she is in an amatory mood, is

.singuhir and mnusing.
The circular web ,is perhaps better iidapted to f,he

fly-catching bu.sine.'i.s tliau any other, as the, pro-

pi-iotors di'ive a roaring tradig and soon wax fat,

especially after tlie tqqiaroutly ])ainlul proces.s of

custixig the .skin has been ,succe.s.sl'ully xiccomplished,

a proce.ss that leaves them for two or three days
very weak, and devoid of Iheir usual animation.

After peeling olf the skin, the kg.s are clear, and
tilmost transparent, not xxnlikn a piece of amber.

Toward.s evening, the garden-sjfider hamss her
lair, and takes up her station in the middle of the

weh, with her feet resting on the radiating threat I.'--,

ready oix the sligditost vibration to pounce xipon lier

S. Evening, too, is tim time xisually selected for

2rhig up ber broken strands
;
though ivirby

and Spence, in their admirable Intmiucfidn u>

Entomology evidently go too far xvheii they a.'.-icrt

that the concentric cii’clus of the goonietrio nets

are all renewed exany twenty-four liours ; llui

patchy appearance of Ihti .structure, after lieing

some time in ii,se, being in strung contrast to its

beautiful rx’gxxlarity when iirst constructed, whieii

a total renewal would naturally restux-e.

The spuler is never, appxireiitly, off her guard,

and is always either ‘ fishing or mending the net -

the proverb about catching a weasel asleej), luntig

equally applicable to thi.s wi<le-awake feathcih'ss

fly-eatoheit She is not a bad i)arometei‘ eitlier, for

when rain is threatened—especially those warm,
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snitimer aliowers tliut fill the earth with fragrance,

and Ret tlie blackbird’s rich contralto carolling

throxigh the air—this spider may be seen busily

engaged arranging her ‘ parlour ’ for her welcome
guests, the flies, whom she invites to ‘ walk in,’

knowing that the coming rain, will drive them
for shelter to the nearest bush or building.

In striking contrast to the jolly open-air life

of the garden-spider, is the dismal existence,

that can hardly be called life, passed by many
common house-spiders. Constructing a web of

strong cloth-like texture, slung like a ham-
mock, in some out-of-the-way corner, her life

is spent in a state of chronic semi-destitution,

waiting for the infatuated fly that may accident-

ally drop in. Her powers of endurance must be
something wonderful. When hunger can be borne
.no longer, this spider—a determined cannibal,

when nothing better can be had—will start on a
hunting expedition after other spiders of a smaller

kind, exercising in the nefarious qixest a good deal

of cunning.

The hoixse-spider passes the winter in both the

egg and perfect form. The writer, on the 10th

of February, roused a large torpid house-spider

from its sleep, which slowly, and with much diffi-

culty, made its way up the wall to a crevice in

tlie ceiling, evidently thinking with the sluggard,
‘ You have waked ine too soon; I must slrunber

again.’ Oh the same date, February 10th—a cold

frosty day—a cocoon that was observed to he turn-

ing darker-coloured than others, xvas opened, and
found to be full of perfectly formed young spiders,

nearly black. Some of them began to move, and
one full out of tbo nest on to . some paper beneath,

when, car moving the paper, the 'young straggler

was found hanging to it, four or five inclxes below

;

proving, that, as soon as spiders are hatched, they

have tlie power of attiiching themselves to any
object they touch, by a line of their own making,
.strong enough to bear them. They evidently

knew it was too early to separate, for, on being left

to themselves, they rvere soon alter found Inrddled

together in a rm'ind heap, each in the shape the

old ones as.snme wlien simulating death.

One of the prettiest, as it is certainly one of the

most entertaining of our native spiders, is a small

jumping species, called by naturalists Salticus

scenicus, which, almost any sunny day in summer,
may be seen dodging about on the window-sill, to

get within leaping distance of some unconscious fly,

ou which it w'ill spring, like a diminutive tiger,

with fatal precision. .Ileautifully marked with

!

black and white or black and brown stripes, this

active little hunter manages to pick up a living

without tlie trouble of manufacturing a web. Tlie

extraordinary manoeuvres practised by it arc ex-

tremely amusing, and, to any sportsman fond of

st.alking his game,^ a cpiiet study of this little

creature’s method of getting near its x>rey without

being seen, might repay itself.

Perhaps the sniullest of our native spiders, as it

is also the most handsomely shaped, i.s the active,

ever on the move gossamer {Am7iea ohtextrix).

As the principle of the diving-bell was known to

and utilised by au aquatic species of spider ages

before, its adoption by man, so the art of flying

throngli the air without wings was regularly

])ractised by the tiny gosRamer-spider long before

Montgoliier and the earliest aeronauts constructed
their lirst balloons. Eunning to the topmost point

of a garden gate or railing, it will elevate its abdo-
men, and shoot out a streaming line until it is

long enough to bear the weight of its small body
;

when it -will spring into the air, and go floating

on the current, with the gauzy thread gleaming
iu the autumn sun. Some entomologists affirm

that this mysterious little animal, that has so long

been a puzzle to them, has the power of shooting

out its thread towards any object it pleases. It is

hardly possible, howevei*, that such an impalpable
filmy substance, so exceedingly fine as to lio quite

invisible except when flashing iu the sunshine, can
do otherwise than go with the prevalent cuiTeiit

of air.

Though they arc occasionally met with during
the summer, it is only towards the end of autumn
that they apjiear at all numerous. Whence come
they iu such immense iiunihers some years, com-
pared with otliers, covering our fields and lawns
at dewy eve with an invisible network, which the

morning sun transforms into a brilliant veil, cloth-

ing the earth as with a garment of silvery gauze,

studded with liquid gems, until the dew evaporates,

and leaves them again at liberty to resume their

aerial flights ?

Besides the varieties already noticed, there are

other wmiiderers that miglit be studied with both
pleasure and prolit. There is, for instance, the

long-legged shepluii’d-spider, that may be seen

any time in summer, particularly iu th(5 hay-iield,

always apparently in a desperate hurry to be

in time cither for a feast or a fray. When that

blessed millennium arrives ivheri the, lion shall lie

down with the lamb, the shepherd-spider ainl

our old friend, daddy-long-legs, will, no doubt,

make a capital pair, and, forgetting their provious

mortal feud, will live long together, and be as

the story-books say, ‘happy ever after.’ All our

native sp>iders are comparatively harmless to man,
except one found occasionally in cellars, wducli

causes a painful swelling by its bite, though this

has been doubted by some careful observers. Iu

some tropical countries, however, the bites of

certain large spiders are considered very painful,

if not dangerous ; and Madame Merian’s pathetic

picture of a large spider killing a humming-bird,
dragged from its nest, often doubted, has been
confirmed by later travellers. Alas, poor Immm-
ing-bird ! fn danger of extermination not from
bird or beast of prey, but from the dictates of a

heartless fashion, by which thy joyous life is sacri-

ficed, that thy bright little body may adorn my
lady’s headgear !

Berhaps enough has been written about spider.?

to induce some of our rcfiders to shew a little more
consideration towards these useful, but often per-

secuted creatures. If some of their characteristics

are calculated to inspire aversion, they, at anyrate,

fill their allotted part in the economy of nature.

They assist materially—along with other destroyers

—in keeping down hosts of flies, tliat would R<)ori

become intolerable. The fecundity of some species

of flies is so prodigious, it has Ijeen computed that

three and their progeny would eat the carcase of a

horse sooner than a lion would ! Cobwebs, as they

are called, may be oflensive to people of a tidy

turn, but, as Southey quaintly remarks, ‘ the

more .spiders there were iu the stables, the le.ss

would the horses suffer from flies.’ As the slug-

gard is commanded to ‘go to the ant, cijusider luu*

ways, and be wise
;

’ so, in consideriiig tlie ^vayH of .
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otlior til)}’- Leinf>;s, eqixa]|r interesliii", if not po

popular, may we' have wiljbin enough to jirofit by

their kiisons of patience, vighlauce, and industry.

THE LITTLE OLD GENTLEMAN.
‘ TALfCitra of that,’ said MV Wilson, getting up .and

poking the lire vigorously, ‘ruminds mu of a little

iucideut that occurred to me in iny young days.'

TJie Hcoue is the heat parlour of the W'alhmd
Hrins, at C'ossop on tlic Hore, where there is a snug

nreeliug of the Ooiumisaioners of 'Puldic Hewers for

the district. The small silver-headed old gentle-

nuiu who is poking the fire is a retired surgeon of

the town ;
his colleague is Colonel Bowster of

Cossop Priory, a tall, grizzled, e.v-cavalry officer
;

andtfie red-faced, lucrry-looldng man in the corner

is a local Lawyer, the clerk to the Board. Wine
and biB<‘,iuts are on the table. There is nothing
particular to be done, but they arc bound by act

(jf parliament to sit till two o’clock, aucl it is now
barely one.

‘It wouldn’t do to smoke, I suppose ?
’ says the

colonel, looking dulofully out of the window
; a

wot drijipiug clay, a High Streed deserted of ]ias-

sengow, ck‘p>res.Hi()u pnevailing everywhere. ‘It

wouldn’t do to smoke, eh 'i
’

‘‘Well,’ repdies tlie lawyer doubtfully, ‘perhaps

it wouldn’t bo f{uito regular, eh '!—What do you
, say, Mr Wilson ? ’

,

‘ J’ei'sonally, I haven’t the slightest objection,’
|

repiliofi ’IFilsoa
;

‘ but whether public op)iniou '

would quite sanction the members of a puiblic
'

Board —on public business What do you think,
- colonell ’

-

‘No, no ; I see that—I quite see that,” said the
colonel, relinquishing hi.s hold of his cigar-case, and
yawming dolefully.

‘Try a pinch of snuff, colonel,’ said Wilson, pro-
ducing a little horn suutl-box, and tapq^ing the lid

with his knuckle, ‘ Ihiblic opinion can’t obicct to

snuff!’

The colonel stretched out his hand for the
suutT-hox, took a pinch, and then examined the
box in a listlci^s w.ay,

‘ That I'lox,’ went on Wilson, ‘ is connected with
a curious incident in niy early life,’

‘Well, let’s hear it, Wilson,’ said the colonel,

oood-naturcdly ; ‘anything’s bettor tluui sitting

hero doing nothing.’
‘ Well, when I first joined the medical .school of

St Josepdi’s,’ began Mr Wilson, seating iiimself by
the lire with a glass of sherry in his hand, wliich lie

sipped now and then in the pauses of Ms narrative—
‘ when I first joined the medical school, and made

my acquaintance with the dissecting-tjible, there
was a p>ersou in the habit of frequenting the dis.sect-

ing-room whose position and calling were for a

'

long Lime a puzzle to me. He was a tine tall m.an,
well (Ivcssed, generally in a blue sw.al low-tailed
coat witli. brass buttons, a cau'ary-eoloured waist-
coat, white kerseymere trousers, and Ilessiau boots

;

quite a buck, in fact ; and ho would walk up and
down the room dandling a great bunch of seals
that hung at Ma fob, and' gave hiin.aelf a.a many airs
as a Queen’s physician. The professors seemed to
know Mm well, and treated him with a sort of
sarcastic dei'ereuco

;
lie would often be called out,

and closeted with the authoritie.s of the school.
Altogether, he held an important, although uiire-

I

cognised position at St Josaprh’s. The elder students,

k

when I a.sked fhem aboul. him, only 'mysUried

me ; and at last my curiosity iiocame .so strong,

that I determijuid to .sali.sfy it at tlio founLain-

head. So, one day, when I ha-itpaniod to ])n alone
with liim in Iho (lissecting-rouin, ,1 .said to him:
“Mr Blac.kstock” (that was the genilemanV. name'',

“I .SCO you hero a grcait deal
;
ptray, exiaiae me foi.'

aisking you wind tVj the osncfc pussiuon you oeenjiy

in the medical prufohsum i ” He timuHl r.dln r le^i,

and looked down u})on me iujihaugbly kind of

way. “.Sir,” he saul, “lam rarvcyor-goncral to

the Faculty !

‘ Purveyor—exactly,’ said the colonel, as "Wilsou

|)aii,scd to isip his wine, ‘Had ’em in the Orinioa,

1 recollect—provided medical stores, and so on.

Ah, your friend was a purveyor, then, Wilson ?
’

‘Aha! not that sort of a pmrvcyoy, colonel.

Perhaps you might make a guess .at his particular

line. Give it u]), eh 'I 'Well, sir, they were iuib-

jects—subjccte, a.s we called them ; in plain terms

—

bodies.’
‘ Body-snatcher, I'h ? ’ cried the lawyer. ‘ Ought

to have been hanged.’
‘ Well, I don’t know whether that wasn’t his

oventnal fate ; but there were many 'worse fellows

than I Hack,stock. I’ll tell you a little imndcufc

that illufitrales Ills kindne.ss of heart, i tliink I

may almost .say that he saved my life.

‘ I must tell you that Blackstock had a little dog,

I

called Hiugo, the most c.xtraortUnary dog you ever
saw. ne\vas a yellow dog, of a sickly, nnwhole-
somo yellow, without a puivticle of hair on his

body but a tuft at the tip") of his tail. Ho 'wa.a

idways with his master.

‘I meutiou -Bingo,’ said Wilson, with a hnv
chuckle, ‘ because, lie ’s necessary to my story ; and
L may remark, tliat notwith.stfin'ding his ro])ulsivo

aptpjcarancR, there was something very iutelligenl;

—

J. might almost .s.ay lmm.an--in ills expires,sion.

And yet, ho was morose, in dispiosilion, attached to

motUcal .students, 'whom he recognised -with mar-
vellous instinct, but to the 'rest of the world,

KiiUeii and deiiaut. But to piroceeil. Chie evejiing,

or, rather, I should say one morning, at a very early

Ijonr-^betweeu two and three -I liapipeiied t(» be
returning with a friend, one ,Jackson, from some
.scene of gaiety, to iny rooms in klaryleboue. On,

our way we passed the church of Saint {Ulu.s Over-
readi. Perliapis it wafui’t Saint Gile.s, for ray
memory is not always accurate on these minor
points, but, anyhow, a church with a large ehureli.-

y.ard about it, tliat was surrounded by a hi;.di wall,

on the top of which wais a very rqiiky do
frise. The paiblic fiiotway ran e.loso be,side tlii.s

wall, hardly a foot in wddtli
;
and the road was very

bad just then ; in. fact, at tliat Ke.aaon of tin?. }'e;ir

--mid-winter—au impassable slough or quagmire.
It 'Is not yesterday T am l.dking about, mind ymi

j

in fact, it was Iteforc the time of strt'.et gaa-lanijis.

The road -was dimly liglitwl with an oil-lauq) that

sw'ung in a bracket from the churchyard wall, and
the next light w'us round the corner, quite out of

sight Well, my friend and I were paisliiug along
at full spieod, in a very cheerful mood, latp'diing

and singing
;
Imt when wc came to the foot o,(:‘ llie

church wall, all looked so gloomyaud glio,st-liko, llie

black dank \vall, the Bnlleii Lamp throwing a sort

of sickly gle.'uri on the sea of mini befiiw, tliot

involuntarily w'e grew silent and came to a i;(anii„

“Here goes, Jack !” cried my i'riond, and sicim-

pered hastily along the footpath, whilst L followed
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THE OLD-OHIHA MANIA.
On visiting, some years ago, at a house in a

fashionable quarter near Hyde Park Corner, we
were struck with the high estimation which was
shewm for various articles in old china. We had
noticed the appreciation for old teapots, and tiny

teacups and saucers, which were stuck about on
tables, in parlours and drawing-rooms, as great

oiriuositics. This we took for a passing weakness,

but were mistaken. The old teapot and teacup

mania gathered force. Other objects, such as

porter-jugs, dinner-plates, vases of different dimen-
sions, and BO on, were included, till, at length,

dwellings wliich asjure to distinction partook to a

certain extent of the character of crockery-shops.

In the drawing-roimi into which I was ushered, a

large round dish, set in a frame, hung on the wall

like a picture
;
while a mantel-piece mirror was

environed by a row of lesser-sized dishes, very

much as you would see them set up for sale in a

shop-^^vindow.

This was my introduction to exhibitional china

on -what is deemed a lashionable scale. Inquiries

in London brought out some curious facts as to

this exti’aordinary craze, which goes beyond what
we read of regarding the tulip mania. Porcelain

of genuine Chinese origin does not appear to com-
mand so much respect as old AVeclgwood ware pos-

sessing certain particular marks known to the con-

noisseur ;
Dresden and Sevres ware being scarcely

move appreciated. A piece of true majolica

—

something like a coarse brown dish with figures

—

which, to look at, does not seem to he worth
twopence, is likewise immensely run after. We
can, however, only obtain a proper idea of the

sums lavished on these articles by visiting the

auction-rooms at tlie height of the season.

A thousand pounds for a pair of small vases to

stick on a chimney-piece is thought nothing of.

We hear of ten thousand pounds being paid for a
couple of such articles. Two or three hundred
X>ound3 for a cup and saucer are not at all out
oi‘ the way. Pictures by old masters continue to

j

be a good investment, but in point of price they

arc rivalled by old china, distributed in various

parts of the country. Any one who wishes to

make money, has only to pick up the right kind
of old china, and he will get a hundred per cent,

on his outlay. Catches may here and there be
made, but, after all, London is the best market, for

thither the dealers in the small country towns
resort for their supplies; and the writer of this

article has often been amused at meeting in the

country old friends in china which had been sold

at a London auction-room at a moderate price,

but had very largely advanced in value as they
travelled northward beyond the Trent. As speci-

mens, however, of the bargains which have been
made in the good old times, we will instance the

following—and they are all taken, it must be
remembered, from one sale, that of the Bernal
Collection, which was dispersed in London about
twenty years ago. Lot 2076, ^ a circular dish on,

a foot, with a lizard in the centre, and a rich

border,’ a specimen of the old Palissy ware, had
been bought in Paris, in a broken state, for twelve

francs. It was cleverly mended, and sold by a
London dealer to Mr Bernal for four pounds ; and
at Mr Bernal’s sale it was bought by one of the

RotbschHds for one hundred and sixty-two pounds.

This was at anyrate not a bad investment of money
on Mr Bernal’s part ! Again, a pair of ilower-vases

enamelled on brass had been found behind the

wainscoting of a house at Chelsea, They had
undoubtedly belonged to Sir Thomas More, for

they are represented in a portrait of him which
still exists at Hampton Court. However, they came
into the hands of a dealer, who sold them to Mr
Bernal for twenty-five pounds

;
and at the sale of

Mr Bernal’s collection, they were purchased by the

Duke of Hamilton for two hundred and thirty-two

pounds. To take another instance : A broken

crystal globe which, there is every reason to be-

lieve, was of the tenth century, and had belonged

to Lothaire, came into Mr Bernal’s 1lands in the

following manner. He happened to be in Mr
Pratt’s place of business in Bond Street i\'hen a

box of antiq^nes arrived from the continent, and

a,mongst them this crystal, which had come out of
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the Ahhey of Vasor on the Meixse, ancl had been

originally bonght for ten francs. Mr_ Bernal paid

teix pounds for the treasure, and took it home, axxd

at his sale it fetched the extraordinary sum of two

hxxndred and sixty-seven pounds. Again, one more

example, and wo have done with this part of the

subject. At the South Kensington Museum, in the

large gallery of pottoiy and pox’celaiu (and all who
are interested in the ceraiiiie art mil do well

to spend many careful hours in studying that

magnificent collection), will be found it majolica

plate, with the following xmostentatious descrip-

tion, ‘Plate: a majolica painter in his studio,

painting a plate in the presence of two persons

of distinction
;

on the reverse, a monogram.’

The thing, -which -was from the Bernal Collection,

cost one hundred and twenty pounds. ISlow, one

hundred xind twenty pounds is thought to be iiot

an excessively large sum to pay for a genuine

juajolica plate
;
and a great interest was excited

in this one by the assumption that tlie figures

upon it were 'contemporary portraits of Eaflhelle

and the Fomariua. Still, to shew how greatly

the price of old china has risen of late, we may
mention that at the Stowe sale, a few years

before, this very plate had only fetched four

poxinds, and Mr Bernal had bonght it suhscq.uently

for a five-pound note.

Now, we by no means give these figures as an
encouragement to amateur collectors to go and
speculate -wildly in that fever of china-mania

which prevails so extensively just now all over the

CQixntry
; and which brings London dealers down

to rurx up prices at iixiy sale within a couple of

hundred miles of the Jiietropolis where a few
pieces of good old china are brfmght to the

hammer, Amatexxrs woixld probably only bxmx
their fingers in. the atteiupt, mxcl pay dearly for

their whistle in the loxig-run. The ago of great

bargains, alas ! is gone. There were special cir-

cixmstances attendaxxt upon the Bernal sxile, which
contributed to rxiise the prices of the china and
autupxities sold there. In the first place, Mr
Bernal was xvell Icnoxvn as a collector of con-

eunxmate taste xxnd Icnowlcdge. His collection xvxis

a magnificent oixe, and had iio baljast of rubbish

;

for Mr Bernal would admit nothing into it that

was not good of its kind. The South Kensington
Museum, too, had jxxst then begun to purchase for

the nation, and was desirous "of accpimng many
of the finest specimens in this collection, to place

ixiider the shadow of the Brompton boilers. And
lastly, the wmrld of dealers generally were by no
incaxis unwilling that an impetus should be given

to trade, l-)y paying even iinprxidently large prices

for good things xit this nottable sale.

Tlxere are certain popxxlar fevers of taste which
seem to run their course for a time, axxd then die

out of the system of society ; and the taste for old

cliixia is one of these. We do not mean that

-we anticipate a time when good old china will

diminish in value. In a rich axxd cultivated

society, there will always he coiinoissexxrs who
know what they are about, and who wiU be
rexKly to give fair prices for good specimens. But
just now, there seems to he setting in just such
an enthusiastic fever of fondness for china-ware
as that which prevailed in Qxxeen Anne's days,
ancl in the time of the early Georges, and -which

Hogarth and Pope both ridicixlod, the one xvith

•''""‘-‘ing pencil, and the other with caustic pen.

The ‘mistress of herself, though china fall,'£uid thci

caricatxxre of the inflated belie, who has just re-

turned -from the (Jhristie’s of that day, with, her

spoils of ‘crackle’ and .Tapan hio(iuer-ware, which
lier black page cari’ies in a basket, while lie grins

delightedly, is just as aj-tplicable to the fiisluonalde

young lady of our owm day, xvlu^ .faiitasticaily

hangs tho wails of her boiuloir xx'itlx chxjia plates

for pictures.

But when such a fixucy as this prevails among.st

wealthy people for old-fashioned things, and when
there is, necessarily, a limit to the number of old-

fashioxxed things in existence, it Jbllows, tiiat there

are unprincipled people in the world who -will

be always ready to sxxpplj'- the market -with

modern antiqxxes, nxanixfactxxred f(->r the xrarpose.

Given yoixr rich and somewhat ignori.xnt X)xxrehaser,

why, of coxxrso, in a manxxfactxiring and commercial

country, yon have your needy axnl clover producer,

wlxo will snpxdy what thixt pnrchascii- wants, .And

china-ware forms no exception to tlxo genex’id rule.

We xvill undertake to say, that one-half of Die so-

called ‘old china’ which is sold in laxudon and
elsewhere has been mauui'actxxred within the last;

dozen years, to meet the demand of the London
market for such things. According to taste, tlic

mamifacturex moxxlds his clay axid x’aints his xitxr-

celain ; he turns out either a Chelsea .shox>k(U’dess,

or a square-marked Worcester teacup, or a lustre-

ware mxijolica dish, jis the public taste mclines iii

either direction.

There hn.s lately beexx a run in popular favoxxx?

upon old Worcester china; china that has a beauti-

ful dark-blxxe gromxd, and is painted xvilh exotic

birds, axxd which bears Iho sqxxare mark of tho

middle of the last century. 'D'ndtnxbtedly, this .is

a very charming production of tho ceramic art

;

and dishes and cups of this xvarc xxre xvoll worth
the teii or twenty or thirty guineas xvhich they
cost in the auction-room. But the price has

tempted modern imitfitors, who turn oxit an article

(scpxare mark and all) not very inferior to tlic

original, for two or three guineas. .Tn llict, wo
believe that the Worcester ’manufacturers them-
selves are now xu'othxcing very boaxillful cux)S and
Bxiixcers of this ware at a guinea apiece

;
Ihough, to

their credit bo it said, they refuse to put tho old

square mark xxpon tlieso cups, ’which would make
their wxires exceedingly more valxiable. But theri';

are potteries, neverthAess, both in England tind

France, which ixro not so scruxmlous. And wo
may inforn’i tho wealthy ximatenr that maxiy a ease

of very betrutiful square-marked Worcestiir has
been oli late transmitted to England, which, ’filtered

through auction-rooms xind the sluqxs of diiaJ'.'rs,

will, some day or other, adorn his shelves, ami he

admired by his faxuily, and envied by bis iViends,

until the inevitable day coimjs that lima; s]if>,'inK‘Us

go to thehaxnruer—‘ the -property of a gentleman

parting with Ids collection ’—ami then their rssal

value or worthlessness will be only too dxsxippoiut-

ingly evident,

it may be taken as an axioxn, that there aro

.excellent foi’geries extant of all valuxxble china,

‘inimitable lustre majolica is bcii.i]g at the jii’esiuil;

time, we believe, xiianufocturiid laigcdy at tlu;

potteries of Doccia, near Ifforcnce. Blue dclf, oli

which you will see air auction-room lull at out-,

time, is now made in great (piunlituis, and sent

over from Holland, Colebi-ookiialc has a bad

pre-eminence for the uttering of most bcautirul
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S(ivres, Chelsea, and "Worcester ware, all properly

marked and well painted
;

altliougli the paste and
gilding may be a little inferior to the original,*

Nay, shall wc venture to say that we have heard
it whispered that there is more old English china

made at Sevres than of ‘ Sevres ’ itself! Is there,

then, no safety for ns 1 asks the anxious amateur,

desirous to invest in some pretty china, wherewith
to adorn his rooms, and finding the ware even
more ‘

frail ’ than it has been proverbially held to

be. If you buy china, we reply, and are mis-

trustful of your ignorance, purchase specimens of

some ware that does not happen to be fashion-

able at the present moment. You will pay less I

for it, in the first instance ;
it will probably be

equally pleasing to the eye, and there is a much
greater likelihood of your getting it genuine ; and
then it may, as likely as not, grow into favour in

the course of years, when your venture will be
reaUy a profitable one.

Let US impress this advice on the
_
would-be

old-china maniac. At present, there is a little

very pretty old Derby china, painted with flowers

—and the Derby flower-painters were very skilful

men—still to be had in the market at prices

which are not prohibitory : and the old Derby
blue, we may remark, of the Japan pattern, is

almost as beautiful as old Worcester. But if you
wish to be a really successful china-buyer, as a
more speculation, you must by all means choose
a speciality, and stick to it. This is, in fact, the
great secret of success in all modern English busi-
ness-life

; that is, you must not only choose a
certain kind of ware as your speciality, hut you
must select a certain jiortion of that ware which
shall -be your hobby-horse, on which you may trot

or canter to eminence in matters ceramic, A friend
of ours, for instance, buys nothing but old Wedg-
wood medallions, when he can get tliem; whilst
another buys up all the old Staflbrdshire busts he
can lay his hands on. Some of these days, their
collections will be famous and valuable. But
that the general reader may not be quite ignorant
in these matters, when he finds himself in the
auction-room, or goes into the dealer’s shop, we
will, in another paper, enter more fully and ex-
plicitly into the esoteric mysteries of oid pottery
and porcelain.

WALTER’S WORD.
CHAPTER XXXI.—OUTDOOR LODGINGS.

Walter Litton had great courage
; but a cold

chill swept for an instant across his heart when he
heard into whose power he had fallen. A hundred
stories of the cruelty of the brigand chief^ which
he had heard while in Palermo, not only from
Baccari, hut many others—^for among the poorer
class this man’s crimes were the favourite topic of

talk—and which he had disbelieved and laughed
at, now returned to him with terrible force. There
was a house in the town where the chin and gray
beard of an old man Avere shewn, which Corralli

had sent in to his family as a token that he Avould
^ not be trifled with,’ which was his phrase when a
victim, either could not or would not pay the price
that had been fixed upon as his ransom. Up to
this moment, Walter had discredited that ghastly
trophy—which was on exhibition for money—^but

he ditl not .feel so sceptical now. A rich man was

comparatively safe from death and torture
;

it was
the poor whom Corralli persisted in believing rich,

who suffered, and Walter himselfwas poor. Those
upon whose account he had fallen into this trap,

were sure to be released (as he concluded), as soon

as the extent of their captor’s demands was known;
but for him, there was no such surety. All the

money—at all events, all the available money

—

he had in the world w%'is some seventy or eighty

pounds, which was in his. lodgings at Palermo.

He had no credit at any banlrer’s, nor was he

known to a single influential person. The precau-

tions he had talcen to conceal himself were like to

bear bitter fruit indeed. It was only too prob-

able that he would be butchered up in yonder
mountains, without so much as a single felloiv-

countryman being aware of his sad fate. Even if

Sir Reginald—the only man who could at present,

help him—were informed of his danger, it w*as.

doubtful if he would stir in the matter ;
doubtful

even whether he would ever let Lilian know that,

for her sake, he had suffered captivity and death.

Once again Walter gazed—^but with what in-

finitely greater interest than before—upon Ids

late companion in the wagonette, upon his present

master, and disposer of his life and fortunes. He
was a man of middle size, and quite young, perhaps
thirty at the most ;

fair for a Sicilian, and by no
means ill-looking : he had blue eyes, not soft, as -

eyes of that colour mostly are, but stern and steel-

like ;
he had a long and curlmg heard, which ho

was now stroking irresolutely with his dirty but
bejewelled hand.
‘Your Avrists will be unbound, Signor Inglese,’

said he, in courteous tones, ‘because aa-c have to

make a rapid march, hut you AA'ill be none the more
free on that account. On the first symptom ofan
attempt to escape, or to speak Avith any AA'hom we-
may chance to meet, you AV'ill be shot through the
head. I never .speak tAAuce upon this point, so lay
my Avords to heart. ' You can run, I know, hut
not so fast as' a bullet flies.—Saiitoro, Collctta !

’

At these AVords, tAvo of the tallest of the band
came forward. ‘You have heard what I say, and
are ansAverable for this gentleman’s safety.’ The
two men ranged themselves one upon each side of
Walter, and at the same time the rope was cut
that bound his wrists. Then Corralli pointed to

the mountain before them, and said ‘ Fonvard I

’

Bonds to the free man are Avhat dependence is

to the noble mind; other outrages—a blow or an
insult—rouse indignation, audacity

;
but not these :

they render their victim apathetic, hopeless. No
sooner did Walter find himself ma.ster of his own
wrists, than he felt another man again—himself;
and therefore he at once began to think of others.

Perhaps he Avas going to be taken to Lilian—to

;
share her captivity

;
it might be even, to shcAV him-

self of use to her, notwith,standing his apparent
forlorn condition. This put new blood in his

veins.
^

A broad ditch intervened between the
copse into Avhich they were about to enter and the

road ;
the brigands tegan to scramble through it

;

but "Walter took it in a bound, then, fortunately

for himself, halted on the other side. A couple of

sharp cliclm informed him that his guard had
cocked their guns.

‘Do not Avaste your energies, young man,’ ex-

claimed GorralR in a cynical tone; ‘you Avill

require all your strength before you reach home
to-night.’
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A t the time, Walter did not attacli inucli meaning

to these 'words
;
the ease with which he had oiit-

stj'ippcid his pursuers, after leaving the boat, and

the inability of his present comiwmions to leap

the ditch, gave him no very high idea of brigand

agility; biit what they wanted in spring and

swiftness, he soon found oirt was more than com-

pensated for by their powers of endurance. Their

rate of progress, though not very rapid, had some-

thing of ‘ that long gallop, which can tire the

houndts deep hate, and hunter’s fire,’ which is

the attribute of the -wolf
;
they never halted, nor

seemed to require rest or breath. On and on
they pushed, through woods, through fields, and
presently up the sides of the mountain; and
though they often looked behind them and about

them, it was without any abatement of their

speed. Walter was, to begin with, at a great

disadvantage as to jiliysiciil exertion, since he
had had no sleep, whereas, the brigands rest in

the day, and only move, unless closely pursued,

at night-time. Ho was too proud, however, especi-

ally after what the captain had said, to own Iiira-

aelf fatigued, .and ho hurried on with the rest

without a word. But how, thought he, had it been
possible for these men—or rather their confeder-

ates, for, if belonging to the same band, they could
j

hardly have been the same individuals—to carry

off Christopher Brown and his delicate daughter?
It was torture to him to think what hardships
she must have undergone, if the circumstances of

her capture had heeii m any way similar to his

own. liad Corralli himself been present at it? he
wondered; for that well might he, since his car-

riage had hecn coming from the direction of tlie

adit; and if so, to whose guardianship had she

_
een now deputed ? "CTpou such a matter, it was

idle to ask any questions, and it might also be
injudicious. His best plan seemed to be to remain
silent, and to acquire all the information he could

by observation.

Throughout that rapid march he beheld but; two
individuals, slicpherds in sheejiskin, but each with
a species of greatcoat furnished witJi a capote,

like those worn by the brigands. H o was Imrried

rapidly by them; nor did ilujy so mucli as look

up as ho passed, being, probably, as anxious to

avoid recognition from him as his captors were
to keep him from their sight. The whole cir-

cumstances of the case were evidently as well
understood on one side as on the other. This
incident took place when they had almost ronehed
the top of the mountain, by which time "Walter

was quite exhausted, as much by famine as fatigue,

for he had eaten nothing since he left Baleriub, in

the early evening.

At last the spot was arrived at which Corralli

hiid intimated from the road three hours ago. It

was in many respects admirably fitted for a
brigand camp, for not only was ’it the highest

S
ound in those parts, so that the whole country

y like a map around it, but it sloped down
steeply into woods on all sides, so that retreat and
concealment were made easy. There was u level
plateau of turf upon the summit, with just enough
trees to screen its tenants from the observation of
those below. The panorama was magnificent, and
ranged from the snow-capped top of Etna on the
ene hand, to Paletmp and the sea upon the other.
Bautoro, a man with thoughtful features, that
would have been handsome but for a deep scar

W

that ifioughed one side of his ])oiuted out the

view to his prisoner with gnnU, puUteness, just as

ail English host might draw a guest’s attentiou to

his home landsiuqn!.

‘ It is beautiful, is it nut V said he. ‘ As the signor

is a painter, ho will apprcc.iuto it.’

‘There are three things, my friend, that iui;or-

fere with my aihnirution of it,’ r<‘.plio,d Walter:
‘I am. cold, 1 am hungry, ami 1 want to go to

sleep.’

Santoro checked off these wants upon, liis fingers,

then exclaimed ;
‘ Canelli.’

The youngest brigand of the band answered to

this name: he had, as afterwards appeared, joined

it but a .few days ago, having killed a man in a
quarrel, and was employed for the present as their

fag and errand-boy. He was not sixteen, but as

tall {IS the billest of his companions, .and .bis sharj>

olive face had a fierce hunted look, like that of a
wild beast at bay.

‘ Food and a capote,’ said Santoro, and pointtal

to the forest from which they Inid just emerged.
It seemed to Waller as though, lie hiight Ju.st a,s

well have demanded a carriage-and-fonr, so fiir as

any likcliliood of his wishes being fulfilled was
concerned'; but without a wortl of question, the

! lad darted like an arrow down the steep, and in a
few minutes returned with a complete Hheepskin,

in the liood of which, ns in a basket, were .a huge
hunch of brown bread and a piece of clotted oriuuu

(called raccolta). The bread was bitter, and tUo
cream sour, but Walter enjoyed botb, muaKlngly,^

rather to the disapproval, as it soeincd to him, of

his two atteiubiutrt. The fact was, as ho sub-

sequently discovered, they argued from hia relish

of this sort of food, which even they were .aware

was far from choice, that he had not been accus-

tomed to dainties, and was probably, therefore, by
no moans rich; and the conoliisiou tliey drew, as it

turned out, was not without its advantage to hini.

As a gener.'il rule, it took thirty-six hours of lifo

in the* mountains (which means semi-starvation) 1;o

bring a rich prisoner down to raeeolta. The ea]^iote

was very grateful to Walter, to whoso limbs tlio

night-brco/,0 upon the liill-toj) camo ifioreingly cold ;

but at the saiuo time, to one who is nut bn,ru a
brigand, a .stolen greatcoat is not so jieeeptable as

stolen klsse,s are said to be.
‘ I am afraid,’ said ho, ‘ Santoro, that this coat

was taken from one of those poor shcqiherds whom
we met as we camo through the wood,’

‘ It was bought, signor, at a just price,’ answered
the other with some haughtiness. ‘ Tt is not
brigand custom to mb the jitior, 'Bliiere am few
shepherds who are not willin*,; to sell tlniir oapote.s

for thirty ducats.’

‘Thirty ducfits!’ exclaimed. Walte.r, thiukhig

five pounds fin: fi .sheepsldu rather dear- ‘ Do you
mean to .say you gave all that money ?’

‘ Certainly ;
tliat i.s, U].)on yonv account, aignr»r.

It is merely an item added to the ransoiu you’ will,

have to pay. The. i;aptaiu will settle tliat little

matter with yon to-morrow. I’lie bread and cream
cost only a ducat.’

‘.It Hcems to me that your hotel bills on tho

mountain are a little extravagant/ remarked
Walter.

‘Tliat i.s true, signor, a.s to tins provisions/

answered the idlier naively
;
‘but, then, conHiiler

you jiay nothing lor your sli'.(‘.i)ing i!e«oinmi,>datiion.

llere is a dry place out of the wind.'
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Walto-r threw liimself down, and the two
hrigands followed his example, lying so close to

him that he could not move a limb without their

observing it. At lirst, this was far from .dis-

pleasing to him, since their proximity helped to

warm him; but presently he became aware that

brigands do not use Eau-de-Cologne—nor even
common water. The keen air was, in fact, power-
less to purify the atmosphere of that al-fresco

dormitory, in which some twenty men. were his

companions. The four sentinels, two at each end
of the little avenue of trees that fringed the hill-

top, who kept watchful guard over all, seemed to

have had their orders to admit not even the venti-

lation.

Corralli, with two or three of the hand, had
withdrawn elsewhere, but a perfect discipline was
maintained in his absence. Every two hours,

these sentries were relieved by others, who, in

addition to their guns and knives, were furnished
with field-glasses, with which they swept the

distant roads and fields. Not a movement of theirs

was lost on Walter, who in vain endeavoured to

sleep. Those about him seemed to sink into

slumber as soon as their limbs touched the ground.

The watchful sentinel became an inanimate lump
before the man who had succeeded to his post had
paced three times his narrow beat Conscience
might make cowards of these men, but it certainly

did not interfere with their repose : the young
homicide, who lay on the other side of Colletta,

breathed as softly ns a child. Not only were all

Walter’s conventional notions of morality out-

raged and upset, hut the strange and unexpected
circumstances of his position rundered his mind
a tumultuous sea of thought; retrospect, refiec-

tion, and exjiectation were all jumbled together.

Now ho was with Jack Pelter, speculating upion

the fate of a new picture ; now with Lotty, an
unwilling witness to her husband’s tyranny and
coldness ; now at Mr Brown’s table, listening to

Ins early struggles after foiupeimy-pieces
;

aiow

Avatching the yacht as it yawed and drifted with-

out its helmsman
;
now praying the brigand chief

upon his knees to release Lilian, and now clutch-

ing him by the throat in fierce revenge because
she Avas dying on his hands. Of all the scenes

that floated before his mind, plucked from the
past or present, or suggested by the future, she
Avas either the central figure, or they gradually

dispersed, and left her in the |rameless space.

Where Avas she ? Hoav Avas she being treated ?

Was she ailing? Was she gone ? were questions he
asked himself a thousand times, hut to which
there could he no reply. Nothing Avas clear to

him. hut the tree-tops against the moonlit sky, and
tlui slow-pacing forms of the brigand sentinels,

’.i'lie astounding change that had befallen him—
the sense that ho Avas no longer a free agent, hut
that his very life Avas at the mercy of a recldess

robber—confused his judgment. Above all, since

nothing Avas Avithi]i his own control, he could
make no plans to succour either himself or others

;

he was not oven a portion of a machine, like a
soldier in warlarc

;
not even a Avaif upon the sea,

which, at least, has tides, and the Avinds, whose
direction can to some extent he calculated, He
could not make even a guess at the thoughts that
lay honc'ath the broad hat of Captain Corralli, who
had obtained tlie sole dominion over him, and by
wIkjso gcaciou.s forbearance be Avas,i'or the present.

permitted to draw breath. And so he lay unrest-

ful, till the stilly daAvn began to glow upon tire

mountain’s peaks, and birds and beasts and creeping

things began to awake to the liberty that Avas denied
to him.

CHAPTER SXXII.—THE CAPTAIN AND HIS CAPTIVE.

Unless hrigands are pursued, they are not apt

to be in a hurry, any more than other fine gentle-

men who have time to spare, and no Avretched

mechanical profession
; and the morning was far

advanced before the camp on the hill-top began to

bestir itself, and think of breakfast. This was a

great advantage to Walter, Avho had fallen swleep

at last under the Avarm rays of the sun, and Avas

dreaming that Mr Christopher BroAAm Avas his

father-in-law, a relationship Avhich involved even
still more satisfactory conditions of existence.

When he aAVoke, he found II Capitano Corralli

sitting on the ground at his feet, Avith pens, ink,

and paper placed on the turf before him, and with
quite a business-like expression of countenance.

‘I have a little matter to arrange with yon,

signor,’ said the captain affably ;
‘ it Avill only

demand a scratch of your pen.’

‘What! before breakfast?’ inquired Walter
jocosely, for he had already discovered that it

Avas Avell to fall in Avith brigand humour,
‘ As you please,’ replied the other.~‘ Boy !

’ He
made some gesture signifying food, and the youth-
ful homicide Avas beside them in an instant Avith

a cabbage—apparently frost-bitten—some garlic,

and a sausage, black, and of an intense hardness.

There did not happen to he any bread in the

encampment, and the coffee Avas represented by
some melted snow, Avhich had been found in a
sort of natural ice-house on the liill-top. Waltei-’s

teeth Avere excellent, his appetite keen, and,

moreover, he Avished to appear I'nucli at his ease

and Avithout apprehension. The captain Avatched

the sausage disappear with a gloomy brow.
‘ You take matters easy, signor,’ said he softly

;

‘dotihtles.s,you are pretty confident of soon return-

ing to your friends,’

‘I haA'^e no friends to return to, in this country,

Captain Corralli,’ answered Walter frankly
;

‘ hut,

as to my cheerfulness, there is a proverb that a

man Avith empty pockets is not cast down by fall-

ing among thieves.’

‘That may he so in England, signor,’ returned

the captain gravely; ‘hut with us brigands it is

different : when Ave cannot take a niau’s purse, we
take his skin. Now, listen, and be sure you do
not tell me a lie. At Aidiat hotel are you staying

in Palermo ?
’

‘ At no hotel ; I cannot afford their charges. I

have been residing for the la.st fcAv Aveeks at Signor

Baccail’s, on the MiU'ina.’

‘A very good house,’ remarked the captain.

‘ That is as people think,’

‘Oh! doubtless, you are accustomed to mueli

better lodgings in England, Avhere they gh^’e large

sums to artists for jpictures. You live on the fat

of the land, and sleep on down—there is no doubt

of that.’

‘I am sorry to say, you are mistaken, captain.

; It is possible that some day I may Avin a uaim?,

and command good prices for my handiwork, hut

I at present I am ill off enough ; I have not even,

I Avhat every Englishman of property posses.ses Avhen
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lie comes aliroad—a liaiiker. You may find out

that for yourself. All tlie available cash I have

in the world, is in a table-drawer of my bedroom

at Signor Uaocari’s. It: is about eighty pounds

—

not live lumdred ducats.’

Bah !
’ answered the captain incredulously. ‘ You

are down here’—ho pointed to the paper—‘for

three thousand ;
and 1' seldom make a 'mistake in

my valuations. This is the place for your signature.’

‘I cannot sign what I have not read,’ said

ground before his timCj for the sake of three thou-

sand ducats.’

‘ Captain Corral li,’ cried Walter earnestly, as the

brigand stooped down to write, ‘I adjure you not

to do that. This gentleman, although lie is ac-

quainted with me, is not my friend
;

tiay, worse

—

he is my enemy. I would rather die-— il! death

must ho the alternative—than make appeal to such

Walter quietly.

igiyA very ugly look indeed crossed the captain’s

face, a look that gave an insight into the nature

of the man, hetweeu which and hi.s prisoner’s eyes

had hitherto hoen kept up a screen of courtesy and

affected good-humour. ‘ Do you know,’ he began,

in a harsh grating voice, ‘ that you are just the sort

of person one sometimes burns alive?—WeU, read

it.’',

Walter took the paper, on which was written,m
a sprawling hand, a few words of Sicilian, so ill

spelled that b.o found it very difficult to discover

in his pocket dictionary for what they were in-

tended :

‘I am in the hands of Corralli; he requires three

thousand ducats for my ransom, Avhich, if not sent

within a few days, I shall be in danger. The Burn

must be paid in gold, and in such a manner as you
shall ho informed of. If my life is dear to you,

liastcai this,’

‘1 have no objection to sign the paper,’ observed

Walter calmly ;
‘ but I give you my word that I

have not this money, nor any means of procuring

, it.’

The captain smiled incredulously as he put the

pen in Ms hand, and Walter wrote his signature

in the place indicated.

‘You told me you had no friends among your
fellow-countrymen here, signor; had you

_

not

better reconsider that statement ? Do not lie to

me twice—^it is sometimes for the second lie that

I shoot a man.’

‘I am not in the habit of lying, Captain Corralli,’

answered Walter firmly. ‘I told you I had no
friends “to return to,” and that is true. There

are four English persons in Sicily with Avhom I

am acquainted ; hut, as it happens, they are not

even aware of my having left London. You can

verify this for yourself, if you have a mind
;
for

two of them are, I believe, in your custody. When
I Avas taken up by your carriage on the road

yonder, I told you as much.’
‘ I thought you might have forgotten it,’ said the

other coldly, ‘It is not eAmry one Avho has so

,'good a memory about trifles. It is unfortunate

that half your acquaintances should be in the same
boat as yourself. Noav for the other half. Who

.-are they?’ '

‘ I am acquainted Avitli Sir Eeginald Sehvyn. and
Ins wife, Avho are at present stopping at the

de France, on the Marina, but Avho go to-day by
the steamer to Messina,’

‘ Not they,’ said the captain, smiling. -‘However,
this looks like truth. I should have been sorry to

have had to kill a lad like you. It Avas touch-and-
go, though, let me tell you

;
for my temper is but

short, and I Avas getting an^y. Well, then, instead

of addressing this little note, to your landlord, it

Avill go to Sir Eeginald Selwyu ; he is rich, and
Avill never let a foEow-countryman be put under

aman.'
‘Hoav droll!’ exclaimed the brigand culdly, fmisb-

ing the address, ‘
'IfoAr Avouhl ratlier he shot tliau

ask a favour, Avould you ? Well, I huAUi nothing

to do with these fine feelings, you scej though,

at the same time, I admire them. This English,

milord will perhaps pay for yon, out of spite, mid

in order to put you under a humiliating obligation,

I am sorry, brxt I have only to look to my own
interests and that of my comrades.’

‘He Avill not pay one ducat for mo,’ said Walter

confidently.

‘Then I shall be still more sorry for myself, and

also for you. This is no child’s play, signor, that

I am proposing,’ added he, AvUh sudden ferocity.

‘ I Avill Iiavc your gold, or your blood. I moan it.

This letter Avill reach ralcrino before suu.set
;
and

if within ten days’
‘ Look yonder, captain ;

the soldiers
!’

It was the sentinel Avho spoke, and at the same

time handed his field-glass to Corralli.

The high-road on which Walter had been

captured on the previous night, could be seen

winding like a narroAv ribbon at their feet, though

at a great distance ;
in one part of it could, now

be seen, Avilh the naked eye?, like ants upon the

march, eevtain .small dark masses moving.

The next instant, Walter Avas throAvn violently

to the ground, face foremo.st.

‘Do not stir, or you are a dead man,’ Avhispercd

a .stern voice, that of his guard Colletta, in his ear.

All the other tenants of the encampment had
pro,strated them.selvos

;
those Avho Avere near the

edge of the hill Avere talking rapidly to their com-

panions, probably giving them notice of Avhat Avas

passing
;

hut they .spoke in some sort of arijot,

Avliich^ for Walter, had no meaning. The others

ansAvered Avith oaths and ctinses. No one seemed
alarmed, but every one tran.sported Avith fury.

EA'en Santoro—the inildc.sfc of the garrg—looked

tOAvai’ds his captive menacingly.

‘If your Englishman has done this, sir,’ cried

Corralli, Avhite Avith passion, and pomting to the

troojis, ‘ you are right, indeed, to dcenr^ him your

enemy
;

for if harm should come of it, he has

signed your death-warrant and that of other.s also.

I liavc never yet shot a Avoman, bat there is no
knoAving to Avhat one may not be forced.’

_

Walter knoAV that this Avretch was .referring ^to

Lilian, and his heart sank low Avithin him. Was
it possible that Heaven could peimit suf.h a deed ?

But, alas, Avere there not martyrdoms in the AVin'!i,L

noAv as of old
;

tyrarinie,s, oppressions of tip.', genlhj

by the strong; &uficring.s of the innocent, incAplic-

able to the believers in dominant Good ! It such

a horror should take x>lace, Waltei’ felt that he

should have but one thing to pray for—-to he one

minute alone AAitli. her murderer, th.at he might

pluck him limb from limb with his h.auds. At the

very thought, the rage of a wiltl beaf-t pusst'.ssf'd

him, Ins teeth met together, and stuck fast, his

eyes became too large for their .sockets, his jingers

crooked themselves like the talons of a bird.
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‘ If janir gentleman moves, Santoro,’ observed

the captain grimly, to whom such indications of
passion were probabl)’' not unfamiliar, ‘blow his
brains out.’

These ebullitions of bad feeling on the part of

the brigands manifested themselves, for the most
])art, within a very short space of time, and
lasted only so long as the cause of them

—

namely, the soldiers—remained visible. As these

latter pursued their eastward march, and dis-

appeared along the road, the general excitement
became allayed. The troops were obviously not
in suiiicient force to surround the mountain (even
if they had known the position of their enemies),
and to cut off the band from their supplies, and
this was the only danger the brigands really dreaded.
Those who were not on guard proceeded with their

morning meal,- or, having finished it, began to

gamble. What the game was, Walter could not
quite determine

; it seemed a sort of ‘ odd and
even’ of the simplest kind, but the stakes were
considerable—indeed, there was nothing played
for under gold coin—and the voices and temper
of the players were at least as high as their stakes.

Every moment, Walter expected to see knives out
and blood drawn, but the dispute never went
beyond big words and black looks. CorralU alone
—though, as he afterwards shewed himself’, a
most desperate gambler—took no part in tbeir

amusements, nor gave any signs of roturiiing

good-humoiir.
_

He was f(jr over turning his field-

glass in the direction which the troops had taken,

although it was scarcely possible, by reason of the
configuration of the country, that tliey should
again come into view. Walter acquitted him of

any apprehensions upon his own account, and
rightly concluded that his anxiety was excited for

the safety of the other portion of the band, in

whose custody were his more vahiable prisoners.

Impeded by Lilian’s company, it was probable,

notwithstanding some hoixrs of ‘start,’ that they
had not attained a position so safe and advan-
tageous as the camp upon the hill, which, indeed,

had not been reached without great toil and
trouble.

Presently, after long and ajjparently deep cogita-

tion, tbe captain shut his glass, and joined the throng
of revellers. His brown face, if no longer smiling,

had at least lost its scowl
;
and the voice that

could he so short and fierce, was once more cour-

teous in its tone as he addressed his prisoner

:

‘You know this English milord and his daughter,
it seems V he said.

‘ I am acquainted with them, although, as I told

you, they are not even aware of iny presence in
this country.’

‘ You must have a deep regard for them, how-
ever, to run twelve miles of road, in order (as you
foolishly imagined) to bring them succour by call-

ing out tlie troops.’

‘ I have a deep regard for them, Captain Corralli.’
‘ Which involves your knowing their private

circumstances,’ observed the captain quickly.
‘ Not so, I know, of course, that Mr Brown—^he

is no milord at all, hixt a plain merchant—is a
wealthy man

;
bnt as to the actual extent of Ms

means, I eau say nothing.’

‘i'k will not, ehP replied the other incredu-
lously. ‘You are an olxstinatc lad; but I have
known others (upuilly determined, whose inouthsT
liavo found means to open. Otherwise,’ he added

with a terrible look, ‘ when a man will not speak,
I cut out his tongue.’

‘I am quite aware I am in your power,’ said

Walter calmly
;
‘but I can only tell what I know.’

After a long pause :
‘ What is a ship such as the

Sylphide worth V asked Oorralli abruptly.

‘I am a landsman, and can give you no informa-

tion on that head for certain,’ replied Walter.
‘ Perhapis twelve thousand ducats,’

‘The income of a man who keeps such a vessel

for his amusement must therefore be very large

—

ten times that sum at least,’

‘It is very unlikely. There are not many men,
even in England, who possess such a fortune as
that.’

‘If a man gives that sum for a pleasure-boat,

wbat would he give, think you, for a ransom for

his daughter ?’ asked Corralli slowly.

‘He would give all he had to spare, no doubt,
so long as she was alive ; but if you kill her—it

is no matter whether by accident or design ; so

delicate a creature might perish of one night’s

exposure to the cold’—

A

shadow flitted across

Corralli’s face
;
and Walter felt that the arrow he

had aimed at a venture had gone home. ‘ I say, if

she died upon your hands, not only would such an
atrocity raise every man’s hand against you, mine
for one—yes, I say, in that case, you had better

kill me also. Captain Corralli, for should any evil

hapxpen to her ’ (the picture thus drawn by his own
imagination of Lilian’s pjossible fate was too much
for Walter’s patience

;
rage had got the better of

diplomacy), ‘ I swear to Heaven I would never rest

till I had avenged it.’

‘Let us confine ourselves to business, Signor

Litton,’ answered the capxtain coolly. ‘Emotions
are out of place here

;
and as for the luxury of

revenge, that is not for captives, bixt for him who
'

holds tliom at his mercy. Wo were speaking of
|

Milord Brown and the ransom,’
‘ Yes ; I was about to say that if his daughter’s !

health should give way, by reason of tliis rough
]

mode of life, you would miss your mark, besides
j

raising the whole country against you. Existence
j

would not be worth jmrehasing to the old man, if
;

you once deprived him of his cMld.’

‘You think it would bo killing the goose with
the golden egg, do you V said Corralli thoughtfully.

‘Perhaps you are right. It is better to look at

these matters from all sides. I suppose this young
lady, being so rich, has had a first-rate education p

knows foreign languages—Italian, for example V
‘I believe so. She told me on one occasion that

she had studied it.’

‘And her father V This question was put with
' an indifferent air, but Walter noticed that the

captain’s eyes here regarded him with particular

intensity.

I

‘I should think Mr Brown knew little of

j

Italian—^much less of Sicilian. Indeed, I may
! positively state that he is unacquainted with any
tongue beside his oto.’

The captain frowned, and looked perplexed.

‘ Corbara !
’ cried he, after a minute’s thought, and

beckoned to the man who acted as his lieutenant

This was an ill-looking, stunted fellow, with a bull

neck, and arms as long as those of an ape. He
had been unlucky at his ‘odd and even,’ and, as he

rose sullenly to bis feet, cast a look at Walter,

as though he w'ould like to make his prisoner’s

skin pay for his own ill-fortune. The captain and
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this 'svortliy conferred for several minutes in low

tones, the former pointing once or twice to east-

ward, ill the direction of the sea, and then Corralli,

taking lus giui from the place where the arms were

stacked, went down the hill alone. Wliitlier ho

w'aa gone, or on wliat errand, Walter, of course,

could only guess, hut he felt jiretty pertain that

his departure was e.onn(;ctad with Lilian and her

father. The f|uestjoniug to which he had just

keen subjected gave him extreme anxiety, for why
should the captain have iiujuired as to Lilian's

knowledge of Italian (since he had certainly been

iu her company), unless she w'ere too ill to speak ?

Would he have been so moved, too, by Walter’s

hint at the delicacy of her constitution, unless she

had already shewn some signs of its giving way 1

As to his inguiries about the old merchant, it was

probable that Corralli had suspected him of pre-

tending ignorance of the laugnage, in order to avoid

debate upon ;his ransom. Upon tlie whole, was

it not likely that lie (Walter) should bo employed

as an interpreter between the brigands and his

captives ? .Even in the evil case iu whic.h he stood,

he fedt Ids heart beat high at the thought of his

seeing these comi)anli)ns in mislbi-tun»‘. If hocould
only be of use to Lilian—if his late advice should

iu ihe end obtaiix her freedom—-it would not seem
so hard to die.

A YLSIT TO THE SAN]>W.TC)ir ISLANDS.

Sailino in a south-wii.'it direction from San Fran-

cisco, we, at a dist;t.ncft of two thousand and eiglity-

. one miles, urrivtj at a grou]) of islands, reckoned to

he the most beautiful iu the. whole I’acllii,*, Ocean.

The Sandwich Islands, as tluise iirc! (uilled, lie in.

latitude twenty degrees north of the (spuitor, and
are, therefore, tropical in character, with a cli-

mate so charming, that in our northern regions

we can hardl]^ form an idea of the enjoyment
which it confers. These .singularly iu'terestiiig

islands, aa is well known, were diKcovered and
visited by Captain Cook not (piite a hundred years

ago. .In one of the ialaud.s, Hawaii, he met hi.s

(loath at the hands of savages, 14th .February 177i).

Since that lime, the aborigines have been, iu a
way, civilised and Christianis(i{l, ami changed con-
siderably in a social point of view. For tlii.s

change, they are, we believe, priucipfilly indebted
to Americans from the United States, with which
counUy, though at a good way oil), the islands may
be sai(:i to claim a connection.

Lying apart from general traffic, few travel-

lers think of visiting the Bandwdeh Islands. Only
for some special purpose are they sought out aud
explored; and hence not much is known about
them, further than lliat they maintain an. in-

dependent existemee under a native king, who i

migus in a kind of constitutional manner, and
form an agreeable place of residence. No doubt,
there have been several hooks written about these
islands, but they are mostly old, aud treat mainly
of a Condition of things that no longer exists. On
tlus' account, we propose calling attention to a

5 recent work on the subject, by Isabella L. Bird,
entitled & Months araoivj the, Palm Groves, Ooral
Beefs, and, Vokanoe,$ of the Sandwich Islands. Miss
Bird did not make a hurried or perfunctory visit.
Bh(i was six montlrs in the islands, an(i deliberately

I

travelled about, walking,' boating, or on horse-

back, making hersidf acquainted with the vari(nl

scenery, the peophi, an(.l their habit,s.

Miss .Bird, as we J(iani, lauded first at Honolulu,
the cygiilal, situated on the island of Oahu, oiu; of

the more northern of the gruU}i, and ei,msi'K;i‘ably

less iu sizti than Hawaii, which lies on tlui e.strcme

south, Honolulu is an eubiiprising little town,
aud from i(s natural he.-udy has bee.u calhsd "tlui

Paradise of the .Bacilic,’ lils built literally iu Ibe;

midst of a garden. Every house its piecij of
ground attached, and so iu.xnriunt are the ]danls

amid wdiicli ciacli dwelling is embowered, tliat it i.^

often ^difficult to dislingui.sh what is house and
what is vegeiatioii. The houses are built of frame,
of cniam-colourod coral couglomeratu, of adobe or
sun-baked bricks, or of grass or bamboo. Tlie

last arc chielly occupied by the natives, are very
neatly construe,ted, and mingle in jtie.turesque

contrast with the more im})()siug dwellings (d"

the white residenls. Every house has its'iieej)

veranda, hidden beneath a marvellous ])rofu.siou of
trailing plants, glossy-leaved, bright-blossomed, ami,

ever-lVagranl, juiHsion-llower, hibiscus, uud' the
gengeous 'flume-coloured bougainvilliiu's, mingled
with familiar fuchsia, jes,wamine, aud geranium.
Thu town nestles amid a grove of tropical trees, coco
and (lute palms, hread-fruil., hamhoo, cuoutffiiouc,

orange, candle-nut, ,fau-palms, I'lamums, and th(.\

beautiful j)apLiya
; and in the shade of this penmnial

greenery, tiui ijcople live. Through the breaks in
the dense leafage, glimpses are caught of tlui white
coral reefs that girdle the islands on every suh.i,

with tins wavy line of surf breaking upon them

;

and beyond fhat, of the wide blue Paeiiic, shaping
still and dream-'likt?, or ruffled white by the brisk

trade-winds. All day long is heard tint low,

rhythmic btiat of the surf washing on the coral

barrier. 'I’lie penjdo of Honolulu, as of Hawaii,
g(inerally are kind, friendly, and hoK]ntabla iu

the exl.remc. Amei'icans predominate among the
foreign residonf.s, and give the jtnvvailing lone t(.>

socicity. On this account, English visitors, liudiug

the social ciistom.y of the white population in
Hawaii sunuuvhat strange, ami not slaying long;

enough to bccouui ac.customcd to tlutm, somelimus
leave ihe i.slantls with an impression less .Favour-

abhj than would have biatn llie case after a more-

intimate ac([uaiutance. Jliss Bird, being already
familiar with American customs, and aj)preciating

many of them, at mice found herself at honut in

Hawaiian society, aud was everywhere received
with the Idudlieet welcome.

Tlie home-life of the forcigiuu's Is ut ouc(‘ simple,
genial, and refined, Fenuihi (hnuestic sevvauls lire

rare, and the ladies do much of llutir hou.-'ii-woi-k

themselves, one eonsequenci' of whic.h is Ilia), tlii-y

enjoy excellent health, their houselmlil dulii'

aflbi’ding them sufficient exercise durhig tin; morn-
ings, while leaving tlm after-piui of die day free

for recreation and the interchange of hoi-pilalitim.

There is notluug of the stilfuess, coiisinuut, mid
formality which seem iust‘parablc IVma liffi in
older and colder lands. There are im such thim.,s

as door-bells, no announcemeuts of visitors by
servants, no ‘ not-at-lmmes.' After six o’clock
supper, people take their lantcruK, and vi.-'it

their neighbours, and are met liy tlumi eitlier iu

the verandas or in tUu chcerfid iiarlours that
open upon them. Miss Bird deems the gcutlemeu

I

happy in that they posses.s no ‘ cvenhig dress,’ aud
1

we are not sure but that she i.s right. The luniva
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of work keuig neccjsaarily mack skorter in Hawaii
tkan ill coldor climes, tkcre is greatly more leisure

for recreation, aiul tlie foreign residents use tkeir

advantages in this respect to tke full. An air of
graceful ease and refinement pervades tke kouse-
kold arrangements and the general tone of society.

The people give muck time and attention to amuse-
ment and tke entertaimuent of eack otker, but
underlying tkis tkere is a real friendliness, a
sincere cordiality, and the most considerate and
sympathetic kindness to strangers. The blemish
in Hawaiian society seems to be an intense love
of gossip.

ikorn Honolulu, Miss Bird went to Hilo, in
the island of Hawaii. For natural beauty, Hilo
surpasses Honolulu, and our author seems to

have preferred it as a place of residence to any
spot in the islands which she visited, and there
were many which she found most congenial. The^
object of most absorbing interest in Hawaii is, as

many arc aware, the burning mountain of Manna
Loa, the largest active volcano in the world. Miss
Bird went through some not altogether pleasant

c.vperiences in order to see this extraordinary phe-
nomenon, but was rewarded by witnessing the
Kilauea crater under especially favourable con-

ditions. While confessing her utter inability to

reproduce wliat she saw, she nevertheless attempts
it, and her description is exceedingly vivid, per-

haps the most graphic piece of writing in her book.
But it must be read in its entirety, for it suffers by
abridgment. The crater, wo are told, is one huge
pit in the flank of the Manna Loa mountain, five

hundred feet wide at its narrowest part, nearly
half a mile at its broadest. Within tkis abyss,

boils and seotlie.s, and throbs and roars, a vast

I sea of lava, surging against the rocky barrier which
surrounds it with a sound like an angry ocean
breaking upon an iron-bound coast. From the
centre of tke lake, ever and anon Icaj) up crimson
fountains of angry flame, whose fiery effulgence

dyes tke heavens blood-red, Tire whole spectacle

is one of indescribable force, commotion, terror,

glory, and mystery, not uumiugled with an awful
and imposing beauty. Once again, during her
stay in the islands, Miss Bird

. visited the crater

of Kilauea, on which occasion its appearance had
entirely changed. The crater was now greatly

more active ;
all beauty bad gone from it, and the

only impression left upon the mind of the on-
looker was one of awe and horror. To stand for

a moment on the brink of the pit, and catch a
hurried glimpse of the terrible abyss, wallowing
in frighti'ul confusion, with a roar as of thunder,
and volleying forth stifling clouds of sulphurous
gases, was in truth ‘ to snatch a fearful joy.’ Miss
Bird ascended from the crater ‘ sore, stiflj bruised,

cut, singed, grimy, with my thick gloves shrivelled

olf by the touch of the sulphurous acid, and my
boots nearly Imrned off.’ These unpleasant ex-
periences notwithstanding, she would not have
willingly missed the awful sublimities she had
witiies.scii,

;
and a day or two after, she was able to

accomplish the ascent to the summit of Manna Loa,
three miles above the sea-level. Only once before

had tlie ascent of Mauna Loa been made by a
lady, and tiie journey proved one of extreme
fatigue aud di (hculty. j’ut the adventurous traveller

and luir naile (lompanions were sufficieutljr re-

warded by tlu) view which they obtained oh the
summit of the crater of Mokuaweoweo, the circum-

ference of which measures six miles. Unlike that
of ICilauea, the crater of Mokuaweoweo presents a

;

spectacle of supreme beauty only ; a symmetrical
|

fountain of clear golden fire playing up from its
|

midst to a height of two hundred, three hundred,
j

and sometimes six hundred feet, the reflection of
|

which may be seen at a distance of a hundred
miles.

Miss Bird wandered freely through the beauti-

ful island of Hawaii, and its neighbours, Maui,
Kaui, and Oahu, exploring their remotest recesses,

and traversing their most secluded caflons. The
canons or glens form a marked feature in the
scenery of the Sandwich Islands

;
deep ravines or

gulches leading from the mountains to the ocean,

and widening as they approach the sea. It is here
that the tropical vegetation is seen in its greatest

luxuriance, here that nature puts forth her su-
premest efforts. Miss Bird’s descriptions of these
canons, with their cool dark depths, their trees of
matchless grace and beauty, feathery palms of everj’-

variety, draped and stem-hidden by trailing ferns

and mosses, and brilliant-tinted, fragrant-blossomed
creepers, through whose leafy screens the sunlight
penetrates only in trickling rays, are very vivid

and skilful. Through all these gulches water flows,

sometimes in still clear streams, sometimes in broad
rushing rivers, a mile and more wide as they near
the sea. Their secret recesses are silent worlds of

beauty, where nothing breaks the hush of the
noontide, save the whir of some scarlet bird as it

flashes for a moment through the darkling greenery.

But again and again our author despairs of ever

being able to convey an adecpiate idea of the varied

loveiiness of Hawaiian sceuery.

While in the island of Maui, Miss Bird visited

the crater of Haleakala, the largest extinct crater yet

discovered. The whole of the top of the moun-
tain of Makawao has in some bygone age, and by
some volcanic agency of inconceivable power, been
actually blown oll^ and the huge cavity thus
formed has a circumference of niueteoir miles.

New York might be easily contained within it j

Edinburgh, fbiu* or five times
_

over
j
the rocky

peaks interspersed througliout its area, singly or

in groups, are many of them equal in bulk and
height to Arthur’s Seat, near Edinburgh. The
whole extent of the crater can be taken in from
the same point of observation in the space of a few
moments.

Miss Bird’s book is by no moans confined to

descriptions of the natural sights of Hawaii, nor
to the Mud of life led hy the white population.

She saw quite as much of the native life us of that

of the foreign residents, held frequent intercourse

with the peoj)le, and sometimes passed days among
them alone. She seems to have takeu pains to

make herself thoroughly acquainted with their

character, and her statements regarding them may,
we thiuK, be received with confidence in their

smallest details. It is satisfactory to get such

accurate and carefully acquired
_

iiiformatiou as

this author supplies us with, for the reports

brought hack by passing visitors regarding the

natives of the various Pacific islands have sonie-

times keen of a very conflicting and jierplexing

kind. The natives of the Sandwich Islands are on

the whole a quiet, orderly, Icind-natured, unsus-

picious people. A sufficient proof of this i.s, that

a lady may travel alone through the Icuglli and

feadth of the islands, aud never meet with a

h
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discourteous iict. More tlran once Miss Bird found,

Lerseir the only white woman amid a score of

natives of both sexes, but though her^ dark com-

panions would watch her motions with intent curi-

osity, they were invariably obliging, kind, and

good-natured. The natives have few vicious traits

of (iharacter, hut among many amiable ones some

that are not so satisfactory. .Devoted to mirth and

jileasuro, they arc, in certain ways, careless and

volatile. They read the injunction of being not
* careful for many things’ most literally. Even
the shrewd and intelligent among them regard the

trouble which white people give themselves about

what tiiey consider little matters, with astonish-

ment, that sometimes verges upon scorn. Eor all

mishaps, crosses, and difliculties they^ have^ one

unvarying antidote, which is embodied in a single

phrase, corresponding to our ‘What’s the odds?’

Tins Bpecies of philosophy they adjust to every

contingency of daily life. If to be communistic
is to liave as anuch affection for our species at

large as for our own immediate connections, the

natives of Hawaii are thoroughly communistic.

Their social ties are strong, their family ones weak.

Kind, helpiul, and generous to (.‘acli other and to

strangers, they arc careless and indifferent in their

domestic relations. A mother will part -with her

children with perfect equanimity, and a child will

sometimes pass through so mauy hands that its

reed parentage at hist becomes Jbrgotten. The droll

thing is, that a woman who has given away her
own baby is quite willing to receive somebody
else’s if desired, and will treat it with kindness and
attention.

The Hawaiians live in a land where little toil is

needed to produce in abundance the necessaries of

life, and , these are all they desire. They have no
ambition beyond the day, no wish but that of

perpetual holiday-making. Though the men are

capable of extraordinary efforts in the way of

horse-riding, lassoing, and surf-riding, it is only
under occasional cirmimstanccs that they indulge

in such vigorous exercises. Generally spealcing,

they are exceedingly indolent, and this, we think,

more than anything el.se, is proving fatal to tliem

The llawaiians are a vanishing race,

and have been sueli ever since the inli-oduction of

civilisation among them. It is the old story, which
we have seen so often reproduced. The white man
comes, and the dark man vanislies. In the case

j

of the Hawaiians, however, there has been no

'

struggle of races. The white population have
always mingled on the friendliest terms with the

natives, and treated them with sympathy and con-

sideration. The king of the islands is still a
native. All the efforts of the white man have,
during recent years at least, been for the social

and niOKil improvement of the native inhabitanta.

Still, the fact remains that, since the introduction
of civilisation and Christianity, the native popula-
tion has rapidly diminished. It was estimated by
Captain Cook at four hundred thousand; when
the last census was taken in 1872, it was forty-nine
thoiisand. At the present rate of diminution, it

will not be very long before there is not a single
native Hawaiian in the islands, A sad physical
blight has fallen upon the people in the shape of
’eprosy. Strict government measures are being
iken to check tms fell disease, but whether these

will succeed 'in eradicating it is still doubtful. And
this is only one of several causes that are in opera-

tion to diminish tlie race. Would it Imvc been
better, therefore, had dvilinatiou and Oliri.stianity

never come to Hawaii ? Dow, wo fancy, who know
all the facta of the cane, will bo diajio.sod to anf',wi3r

in the aftinmitive. h’ifiy yoara ago, the llawaiians

were hall-naked savage,'!, .living in a gru.ss and
sensual heathenism, worshipping gods who de-

manded frequent human .saotitloeH, and whose ij,U.ar,s

recked with human blood, eng;igod in continual

civil strife, and bondsmen to thei’r feudal chitifs.

Now, they are a gentle ;ind law-abuling poo]do,

fairlj!" educated and equitably governed, the more
elevated of them taking part in conducting the

affair,? of the con-stitutional monarchy under which
they live. If it is destined that tlio llawaiians are

to become an extinct race, better, surely, that they
should paSvS a^vay .having attained to tlmir present

measure of eivilisatiou, than that they .should have
lived on in a condition of tlui darkest barbavi,'':m.

That they should have readied a high tone of

morality, according to our slinulards, was hardly to

he expected in a' nation so lately emerged from
heathenism ; but it hi much to say tlmt, in the

space of little more than a generation, t,hey liavo

really advanced from barburi.sm to civil i.sation ami
Christianity. Many are disposed to attributes the

decay of the Hawaiians mainly to the immorality
which still prevails among them, the iuhe3,'ent

taint which in heathen peoples longest resists the,

inffueucG of teaching and example'. This is no
doubt one chief cause

;
and another i,s, ’we arc in-

clined to think, the increasing indolence of the
Hawaiian natives.

This account ofmatters is exceedingly suggestive.

Here are hslaudspf matchles,s beauty, with an unsur-
passable climate. All around i.s a perpetual summer.
The land, favoured by sunshine, is so fertile as

scarcely to require culture. Nature yields a spon-

taneous bounty. What more, out of paradise, couh.!

be desired ? Happy land ! Hap'py people ! Yet
with all this happiness, and nothing to einbarra'.--!?

politically, the native population are dying out,

and will erelong be gone for eviu’. Herein (;on-

si.sts a biological pr(.>b!em: An abmuhiuce of .food,

an agreeable and juialtby climate, no necessity jbr

hard work, nor even for thinking, an abundance of
time for amusement—and yet the ]HiopIo die out,

as if they were ground by i,he bitt,f‘re,st slavery.

How is all thi,s, so contrary to ordinary concep-

tions, to be accounted for '/ ^Simply by tlie very
circum-stances which are considered so favourable.

Employment such as we are accustomoilto in .liing-

land semrre.s mental and bodily health, Ion;.; lii’e,

and .a due increase of population. Idleness, nsmilly

represented under the ihseinating guise of rm-rca-

tion, is substantially vacuity of thought mid abase-

ment; -we might almost say natiomd extinction.

Nothing could more whlely mart the danger of
indifference to industrial occupation, and the w-aut

of any obligation to thinlc as regards ways and
means, than the ptesent and prospective condition

of the too happy Sandwich Islanders!.

Gradually dying out, the natives •will at no dis-

tant day disappear, and leave the management of

affairs to Arherican settlers
; but will’ (jven an

Anglo-American race imilntain itsi ground in thi.s

seeming paradise, where the obvions tendency is to

fjive no thought to o.ne thing or another? .Apart

from this problem, ifc is doubtful if amm.ration
would in any way be beneficial to the United
States. Miss Bird does not go into the phUo.sophy
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of these questions. She dwells on the sahthrity

and pleasurable quality in the climate, about
which there can be no mistake. The difficulty she
eludes is how, all things considered, an intelligent

community is to be perpetuated. Already, the
finances of the little kingdom are in an unsatisfac-

tory condition. There is an increasing expend-
iture, and a yearly augmenting national debt. In
short, the political state of aliairs is rotten, and
things cannot go on long as they are. We may
join Miss Bird in the wish that the islanders may
enjoy peace and prosperity under King Kalakaua.
But good wishes, it is to be feared, will not alter

the destiny of Nature 1

HISTOEIOAL MANUSCRIPTS.
It is difficult to over-estimate the importance of

the labours of the Historical Manuscripts Com-
mission, which, for a period of five years, has

been investigating the public and private collec-

tions, with a view to the discovery of papers

of historical or literary interest. Rich has been

the reward. It was, of course, known that many
families had ancient correspondence and docix-

xnents among their papers
;
hut the most enthu-

.siastic advocate for the appointment of the Com-
mission could never have dreamed that such a

mine of manuscript-W'ealth remained to he worked.

Hidden away in muniment-rooms, charter-chests,

and other receptacles for family papers, thousands

of deeds and autograph letters—many of them
throwing considerable light upon disputed points

of history—have been found, and described in the

four bvdky Re|)orts issued by the Commission;

i

and, as far as we can judge, as many more will be

required to describe other collections. The last of

these—the most recently issued, and most bulky

I
of the series—containing no less than eight hun-

1

dred and fifty folio pages, w'e shall notice in the

i

jireseut paper.

It would, of course, bo impossible, in the space

at our disposal, to do more than indicate the con-

tents of tills Report ;
and we think the best plan

will be briefly to allude to the documents of the

medieval pieriod—to the end of fifteenth century

—

and notice at greater length those of a later date.

The miscellaneous documents at Westminster

Abbey contain interesting references to disputes

between the Abbot and Archbishop of Canterbury

and suffragans respecting the jurisdiction of the

latter, between the monks and heralds about per-

quisites at royal and other funerals, indulgences

for visiting shrines and relics, management of the

monastic estates, the pecuniary difficulties of the

monastery, and also those of the king. The
staves, bells, and manuscripts of early Scotch

and Irish missionary bishops were at a subse-

quent period incased in bronze or silver caskets,

for their better preservation ; and such relics

were given to certain families, who became
their hereditary keepers. A manuscript in the

Breadalbaue collection relates to the quigrich, ov

staff' of St Fillan (who founded a mona.stery at

Glendochart in the eighth century), to which cer-

tain rights were attached, Mr Gilbert, in the
Report, describes a Latin Psalter on vellum—said

to be written by St Columba—^in a curious metal
casket belonging to Sir R. O’Donnell, Bart., his

|

ancestors being its custodians. The Trinity College

Library is rich in early Irish manuscripts—-such
as the Books of Kells and Durrow, and the Garland

of Howth—which are described by ]\Ir Gilbert,

together with other manuscript treasures in that

celebrated library. The muniments described in

the English universities are exceedingly curious.

A document among the manuscripts of the

Oountess of Rothes shews the importance attached

to seals in the middle ages. It appears that the

first Earl of Rothes, in 1460, lost his seal for a
night and a day, and fearing that it might have
got into the hands of some person who would take

the opportunity of executing documents therewith,

he went to the market cross at Edinburgh, and
gave notice that all such xvrits should be produced
on a certain day in the church of St Katherine’s,

in Cupar of Fife, and be either ratified or con-

demned. He also said he should have an altera-

tion made in the seal from that time.

Mr Knowles has discovered in a manuscript in

the possession of Colonel Towneley the interesting

fact, that Edmund Spenser, the author of the

Faerie Queene, was educated at Merchant Taylors’

School. The Report is very rich in notices of his-

torical documents of the seventeenth century, and
also in those which throw light upon the social life

of the period. Of the section of the manuscripts of

the House of Lords relatirrg to the reign of Oharles L,

the discovery of the longXsorrght jiapers relatirrg to
‘ the Incident ’ is the most important. The alleged,

attempt, in October 1641, to seize the qiersous of

the Marquis of Hamilton and the Earls of Lanark
and Argyll, is known in history under that title.

Charles I, who was then in Scotland, was believed

to he privy to this ; and in consequence of the dis-

appearance of the original depositions of persons

examined before a cornmittee of the parliament of

Scotland, his connection with it had never been
known. These depositions have now been found,

and the monarch’s character in relation to this

transaction completely cleared, Archbishop Laud’s
‘ Visitations ’ also appear in the Report, and shew
the trouble he took to enforce what we now call

ritualism upon the cathedrals. The authorities at

Salisbury, 1634, reported that they had no copes

---rich vestments like cloaks—and that the moirey

collected formerly for them was now appropriated

to the repair of the building. Laud—^who, through
his secretary, annotated the replies—writes : ‘ I

think the fa'brick was repayred before y* ;
and the

coape money may returne to the proper use, and
supply them in tymo.’ In the same church it is

stated : ‘The acates in the nave graiinted not long

since to the maior and corporation for their con-

venience to heare sermons, are now lately forsakeir

by a great parte of the company, who are of the

faction agest the chnrch, and now the seates doe

rather pester than adorne the assembly.’ In lieu

of deacon and subdeacon, the Dean and Clrapter

of Canterbury sub-stituted * two corniters and two
saekbutters.’ In Bristol Catliedral, it seems to

have been the practice, if the mayor arrived befijre

divine service was ended, to break it off ; and if

he did not arrive at its termination, the coiigroga-

tion remained, and all waited his coming before

the sermon commenced.
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The IctterR of the Mascmis of Hamilton, to Lord

Fielding, lC3fi-41, shew that Charles L took every

opportunity of securing works
_

of art on the con-

tinent. In this ho was sometimes forestalled by

the Earl of Aruiidel, who, we learn from one of

these letters, by means of an agent heard of pic-

tures and statues to be sold. If any one else

wished to purchase them, the earl directed so large

an offer to bo made, tlmt tbe monarch .should he

driven, out of the field ; and then, knowing that

Englishmen did not stay long in Italy, the prob-

ability was that, by rvaitiug, he afterwards secured

them at a lower price.

Lady Denbiglds letters to her son, Basil, Lord

.Fielding (afterwards second earl), are extremely

interesting, as they shew the divisions in families

caused by the civil war. Her husband remained

loyal
;
but her son, to Inu’ groat grief, declared for

the rarliament. At Edgchill, father and son

appeared on opposite sides, the one in the king’s

guard of horse, the other fighting under .Essex

!

A letter from E. Newburgh to the Earl of

Middlesex, gives, under date August 29, 1(!37,

an early version of a wollrknown fact :
‘ The

Bi.sl!.op and Dean of Edinburgh att(nn])ted to

bring in the discipline of the Ch. <tf England
in 'the Oath. Ch. there, putting on the surplis,

and beginning to read the prayers as they were
directed in the church books ; but, as I heare,

they we,re by the wome.n beaten out of the church
with their little stooles (which it seems their cu.s-

tom is to sit upon), and in their return home in

the streets sulul.ed with so many stones as endan-

gered their .lives
;
but wluit resolutioii wiirfollow

upon tins is not yet known.’
The .Bieadalbaue manuscripts are described as

‘ full of authentic and graphic illustrations of

Highland hi,story, modes of life, lines of thought,
ftiuds jind sports,’ confaiuiiig gUmi)se,s of the old

CVltie tenures, mid the cnRlom,s of adoption and
fo-terage. It U’dl be reiiumiberetl that Sir Duncan
Ciiiujdadl of Loebaw (created Lord Campbell by
tfames II,}, Ihe bead td' l,lie bou,se of Argyll, in

gave tin; liarony of CbMUireliy to liis tliird

Sou f.'ulin, llie. anec.slor of tlie Campindls Avdio.se

scion ill this c('nlurv was created Baron ami tlieii

I\turipuH of Jh'euduibaue, The iioUiieludd book.s

shew the hospitality of tlie laird, and the. inven-
tork.s of ‘graitli’ or furniture in tlie mansiou are
exlivmely inte.restiiig. One of the latter sliews

tin* ‘geir left by Sir Oulin not to be disjamit upon,’
and made u]i ly Sir .R, < .'am])bell in KJ-K), The
jewels iiiHiiilo ^ iu'o nivg,iU of gold sett with tlirei*

di-iniuiidis, i.jiir |.)p,;i-ei;i or jaciiicls, aiu! riibie, and
mic aj'liire. enanil'h-d, given be King dume.s the
I’vft (if worlliie iiiemorie. to ane of the .Laird of
('eunr.juli.'iv id- juy.lieessonris

; item, ane. round
J'J'viii of gold .--I'li v.diU preciauB Rtcmc.M, cunteiiung
tuviKv miic (iianionds, and, four grout ruhlncH,
ipilili (^>u"im Anna of wortlue memoric*, Queen

Britaim-j g-ivc to iun<iu)ul(j Sir Duui'au
OMupboll of {tlenuniuhy

;
and uther four small

dsamonua oubilk the baid Queeno Anna of worthle
mcn-iovic gave to tb.c said Sir Duucane

j item, ane
!!!!’' sett with precious stouca

;
item,

Tnu'iM.e ofhalf an hen's eg, sett
L iiytv, being ut iho ane end and ituiiulfttui

1 Cl delink Sir Coline Camp-
1 1

^*^!
,, <2lenureiuiiy, wok <i'uhftn he

he bung ono otihe Itnychlis ^ the Rhodes } of

groat gold buttons, sixty-six.’ In, the same collec-

tion arc about three thousand let lere, which, at

pre-sent, appear to have liccu imperfectly exam-
ined.

Among the paper.s of the lih’skiues, Etuds of
Mar, is the original will. (1(502) of Annabella
Minrray, Dowager C(.)uut('ss tjf .lolm, Earl of Mar
(died 1572), who, among other becjucMt;!, leave.s lier

grandson, John Euskiue,, Dny oy ane tablet; udlh

the piklur of ane agget inamuuillit with reid, j.’;reeu,

and rpihyt, with four tablle dianumtis, and ano
knoip of seven perllis, left be my gudo dogliter

his mother to him. Sic lyk I lave to him ane
tablet rcpre.souting ane adamant, and twa liam-

meris preasand (hot in vaine) to brek the same,
desyring him to keip this jowell as auc pledge of

my love and ernest cair quhilk I have to his

honour and iveilfair baytli in sairl and body,
exhorting him mai.yt loviiigUe at all tymes to

remaine ane con.staut servand to God, contiucwiiig

in the trew rcligionii, jnvsentlie pre).f(i,sait within
this realme. And last, to di'clnir and expres his

reverent obedience to his fat.lier and parent, laving

heirwith to him this my motliGrlio counsel!, that

gif evir any press to witlulraw him thairfra, lie

nevir zeild Ihairto for na occasione eurthlie cau
occur, hot evir remembring this my advys(^, that

lyh (IS the pressing liammei’is can noclit hrek ihe

adamant, na inair he sullir his oblist alfectione and,

deutie to his God, liis prince, and parent to be
battirit or oiuircoum, and that for na feir, |.ile,sur,

prodeit, or preferment that is aliill to provoik him
thairti.)

;
and l,hi,s, my didr hairt, fail nocht to do,

as euir ye will luik for Gud liis bh!,ssing and
myne.’ The piissago Ave print in it!ilii.',R refers,

doubtless, to tlm ab.surd idea that a true diamomi
could not be broken by a bbnv. jMuuy a iine st(.iue

has been ruined by attempting to prove it by this

ordeal.

In Iho same collection is a document signed by
the Duke of Lennox (alierwarels i)uko of Rich-

mond in England), the .Eiu'l of Mar, and other

noblennm—a bond by wliiidi tlu'j agrou not to

Avear clothes (haavrated Avith ‘ pasemeuts,’ or em-
broidery; wliicli iudicubi.'! a Avish to alter the.

fusliiou.s to more plain attire at the beginning of
the seventeenth century.

Wo have an amusing instance of the Ava,y

James 1. attempted to check criticisms on scinnons.

.lie, Raya, in a h-tler dated, Theobalds, A]tril JP,

1(524, among the. Rattray mauuseripts, that he ‘ i.a

credibiiti infurmed of the jjrewumptuouB carriage of

eortayiuj of the burgh of Edinburgh in presaiming
to ('.ensure the doctrine of som of their minister.s.

Wo have given direction to (iorlaiu of our counsel,

exactlie to try the bi'isine,s,s Avitli the cireuun-

Rtance,s, uud to iurornx lU! pune.tuallie of the. saint' ;

and becaUBC avo. Avoid be loth that by the mis-

boUavioxir of ane. indiscreet multitude, .«iich Avortliiti

pastors .sliovild. be discouraged, AVe have thought
good by tlu'se, ]ire.Hents to re.(ptire; you in our uamt'.

to certify them that wo Avlll not in any aviso sniler

Ruch a](rcsnmpiuuus abuse to escape unjiunislied,

but Avill cause such exacd. (wder b(i taken therewitb

UR bIuiU terrilie olbers to attempt the, like in any
time coming; as, liki'AvIse, ye may assure them
that an a.ssistancc; shall not be lacking to llu'ni, in

anylhiug Avlueh may encourage them logo forwind

in that good cause vvliereiu tliey now are.’

We observe, from a nuumscript in tlie c-onc'e-

tioii of the Manjuis of Bath, that I’epys, the
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diarist, nearly got into trouble because Lord Sbaftea-
bury was believed to have seen an altar and cruci-

fix in his house. The House of Commons, February

10_, 1673, ordered two members to ask his lord-

ship if such were the case. He replied, that he had
never seen an altar in Pepys’ house, but that he
believed ho had seen a crucifix. It was probably
some work of art the old gossip had purchased,
and we hear no more of the matter.

Among a number of papers at St Catherine’s

College, Cambridge, are three bills for Dr Eachard’s
funeral, the items of which may be noted for illus-

trations of prices
;
he died July 7, 16.97 : ‘Fine

crape burying suit, 16s.; 3 yards broad allomed
[d la mode], 6s. a yard ; for a scarfe, 18s.

;
one yard

ribon for a byer [bier], 4d.
; 4 dozen 3 pairs mens

best whit Iddd, 22s. dozsen, L.l, 7s. 6cl.
;
forty

rings, weight 3 oz. 16 dwt. 14 grs., at L.4 per oz.,

L.l 5, 6s. 4d. ; fation [fashion] at 2s. per ring, L.4

;

for the cofBn, L.2, 6s.’

The manuscripts of Lord Hailes, in the possession

of 0. Dalryraple, Esq., contain some ver}'" interesting

letters of Boswell referring to Dr Johnson. We
quote three of these, written to his lordship : ‘July
2, 1763—I am now upon a very good footing witii

Mr Johnson. His conver.?ation is instructive and
entertaining. He has a most extensive fund of

knowledge, a very clear expression, and much
strong humour. I am often with him. Some
nights ago we suppt by ourselves at the Mitre
Tavern, and sat over a sober bottle till between
one and two in the morning. We talked a good
deal of you. We drank your health, and he desired

me to tell you so. When I am in his company, I

am rationally happy. I am attentive and eager

to learn, and I woiild Impe tiuit I may receive

advantage from .sucli society.’

A fortnight later, he says ;
‘ On Wednesday even-

ing Mr Johnson and Iliad another tete-d-tete at the
Mitre. 'Would you helicve that wo sat from half
an hour after eight till between two and three.

He took me cordially by the hand, and said, My
dear Boswell ! I love yon very much. Can I help

,

being somewhat vain. He advises me to combat
idleness as a distemper, to read live hours every
day, hut to let inclination direct me what to read.

He is a great enemy to a stated plan of study. He
advises me when abroad to go to places where
there is most to be seen and learnt. He would
have me to peramhdate (a word quite iu his own
stile) Spain, He says a man might see a good deal

by visiting their inland towns and universitys.’

July 23, 1763—‘Mr Johnson did me the honour
to sup with me at my chambers some nights ago.

Entra noics, he said that Dempster, who was also

with me, gave him more general displeasure than
any man ho has met with of a long time. He saw
a pupil of Hume and Rousseau totally unsettled
as to principles, and endeavouring to imzzle and
shake other i^eople with childish .sophistry. I had
infinite satisfaction in hearing solid truth confuting
vain subtilty. I thank God that I have got ac-

quainted with Mr Johnson. He has done me
iniinite service. He has assisted mo to obtain
peace of mind, ho has assisted me to become a
rational Christian, I could give you pages ofstrong
sense and humour which 1 have heard from that
great man, and which are treasured up in my
journal. A.nd here I must inform you that he
desired me to ketq) just the journal that I do, and
when I told him that it was already my practice,

he said he was glad I was upon so good a plan.

Last night, he and I supt in a room at the Burh’s

Head coffee house. He was happy that I had such
a friend as you, and he said, an hour’s conversation

with such a man may be of use to you through the

whole of life.’

Horace Walpole writes, Janrrary 1772, to Lord
Hailes :

‘ My reading has been very desultory and
accidental, and thongh I have searched into a few
points, which may have given me an air oflearning,

what I have acquired is extremely superficial;

which I had rather confess than impose upon any-
body, especially on you, sir, who have distinguished

me much more than I deserve. I grow old and
very idle, and have scarce any literary ardour left.

As the time advances for my leaving the ivorld, I

find my attachments to it loosen, and I rejoice they
do. At all events, it is too late for me to lay plans
for anything in futurity, and having finished the
last volume of my Anecdotes of Painting, which
only wait_ for the plates, I have not the least

thought of undertaking any new work, Voltaire
alone has courage to engage in volumes of Encyclo-
pedies ou the step of his tomb. I am not, how-
ever, grown so indifferent, sir, but I shall see with
pleasure even Law and Statutes when enlivened
by you. You may plant briers, but they produce
roses, and though I have none of Anacreon’s jovial-

ity, I shall be very glad to crown my head with
them.’ The great virtuoso was then fifty-five years

of age ; he died twenty-five years after.

\Vc select the following from a letter of Lord
Monhoddo (born 1714, died 1799) to Mr Harris,

author of Hermes, preserved at Monhoddo :
‘ I am

meditating great things in the literary way, but I

am not sure that I shall ever execute anything. I

liave one work iu view, which I think wou’d not
make a bad second part, if it were \Yell executed,

to your Hermes ; I mean a work shewing the origin

and progress of this inosbwonderfull of all the arts

of man—the art of speech. What sett me upon
this train of thinking was the study of some most
barbarous and imperfect languages spoken in

America, from grammars and dictionaries which I

got out of the King’s library when I was last in

Paris. Besides the curiosity of seeing the progress

of so wonderfull an art in tracing the progress of

language, you at the same time trace the progress

of the understanding
;
and I think I have already

collected material from wMch a very good history

of the human mind might be formed, better, at

least, than that which Mr Locke has giveu us.

This, if I had leisure, I wou’d make part
^

of a
much greater work which I project—viz. a

History of Man, iu whicb I -woukl propose to trace

him tiiro’ the several stages of his existence

;

for there is a progression of our species from a

state little better than mere brutality, to that

most perfect state you describe in ancient Greece,

which is really amazing, and i_s peculiar to our

species. But the business of a laborious profes-

sion will, I ’m afraid, prevent me from executing

this and several other projects which I have iu

my head.’

Mr Horwood, in his notice of the manuscripts

of Colonel Macaulay—which consist of the corre-

spondence and papers of Johir Wilkes—supidies

a hint ,to those interested iu that vexed ques-

tion, the handwriting of Junius’s letters. He
says, from, the letters from Junius to Wilkes com-
pared with those of his other correspondents at the
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same period, lie concludes that the general character

of the writing of the Junius letters was common at

that period
;
and from the uniform nature of the

writing, it is probable that Junius employed an

LAKOASHIKE IlEOREATIOHS.
Thkee is much of what we call character iii Lan-

cashire—energy, independent thought, self-reliance,

diligent industry, but also an untiring love of

amusement, fun, and joking. While the more
affluent classes take to billiards, cricket, horse-

racing, hettiug, and field-sports at the appropriate

season, the mimhler members of society, the

roughs, as they are called, have generally a taste

for dog-racing, rahbit-conrsing, feats of pedestri-

anism, wrestling, pigeon-flying, and clog-fighting.

There was a time when bull-baiting was a favour-

ite recreation ;
that is ,now over, for it is a branch

of sport no longer tolerated. When it was in

vogue, young dogs were specially trained in the

art of catching and liolding on to a bull’s nose, or,

indeed, to the nose of anybody. On one occasion,

a father and son set out on a ramble with a young
dog, in (luest of such sport as might cast up. The
father having crept on hands and knees into a

drain in search of vermin, was followed by the

dog, which unceremoniously caught him by the

nose. * Call Mm oil’,’ shouted the old man
;

* he has

got my nose in his teeth.’ ‘ Never mind, feyther,’

gleefully responded the son
;

‘ let him hold on j it

will be the making o’ the dog.’

Excluded from enjoying the pleasures of bull-

baiting, the LancKhire rougli falls^ back ou dog-

racing or some similar sport which admits of

betting
;
and to acquire suitable dogs, large smns,

equal in amount to several weeks’ earnings, Avill

be expended, only too probably at the expense of

wife and family. The staide of the rough’s amuse-
ment is to a certain extent localised

;
ilauchester

and its environs being the headquarters of the

rabbit-courser; Oldham, Wigan, and the colliery

districts generally, of tho dog-racer, pigcou-llyor,

and wrestler. Ecjot-racing is common to all parts. In

the outskirts of nearly all large Lancaslare towns

are to be seen inclo.sed grounds, devoted solely to

those recreations of the lower cla,sses in which the

rough delights. A public-house is almost inva-

riably attached to an inclosure of this kind.

Perhaps the most exciting sport within these

popular arenas is that of rabbit-coursing.
^

The
osten.sible object in view is to ascertain which, of

. two dogs, can catch the most out of a given

number of rabbits, under certain conditions
;
but,

as in all the rough’s sporting enterprises, the real

end of all parties concerned is pecuniary gain, to

be derived from wagering ,on the result. Wo will

suppose, by way of illustration of the sport, that

Bill Brown of Cliowbent has matched his black
bitcb, Bess, against Jack Bragg’s brown dog, Nimble,
of lioyton, to run the best of twenty-one courses

at rabbits, sixty yards law, for twenty-five pounds
a side, and that the affair has to he decided at the
Royal Retreat Orounds, Cottonopolis, on such a
date.

;

Articles have been duly signed by the contract-
ing parties, setting forth the terms of the match,
stipulating who sWlI be stakeholder, who referee,

in what instalments the fifty pounds .at issue shall

be put down, and the hour at which the match

shall begin, with various other items minecessary
to particularise.

Messrs Brown and Bragg are collicns, and each
has a select eirclo of acquaintances, interested -
pecuniarily—in his well-doing, by whom Ini will

be accompanied to the scene of action, tlie Itoyal

Retreat (Grounds, Cottonopolis, on the ajqniin'teil

day. Mte will enter with them. Baying (uir six-

pence at tho entrance, we nmke our way into tluj

Royal Retreat, and immediately find ouKelvos in,

very low company. Several hundred coarse-

featured, roughly attired follow.^ are congregated

within the rails, not necessarily as spectators of

our coursing-match, for the afternoon’s programme
includes several other events, hut to ‘ assist

’

at whatever sport may be provided for their

delectation.

Most of them are accompanied by dogs, and if

not occupied by holding a leash, each man has

his hands deeply buried within tho recesses of his

trouHors pockets. There i.s a similarity in the attire

of the majority of these men. Most of them wear
close-fittiug gray cloth caps, gray ov('rcoats-—for it

is wiuter-timci, und tho day is chilly—drab or pale

yellow woollen cord trousers secni to b(Mmdiioii-

able amongst them ; a,nd the feet of iu5arly all are

incased in’ the murderous clog, in tho rise, or

rather the abuse of which, as an offensive weapon,
the majority of them are, it is to be feared, but too

I
skilful.

Beneath tho eland is a refreshmont bar, the
' counter of which is thronged by many applicants

for strong drink, and at tho door of thin an
itinerant purveyor of sandwiches has stationed

himselfi Outside, close to tho palings, in tho

thickest of tho crowd, is a row of stools, and on
every stool, note-book und pencil in hand, .stands

a fellow of evil aspecit, with face of bi‘a.ss, and
lungs of leather. The.se are the bookmakers,
or professional betting-men, who, despite recent

Icgi.slation, .still continue to pursue their disrej)U-

table calling without let or hindrance from the

Law. Just 310W, the boolvnudccrs are roaring out

the od<ls on the coming cuurBiiig-match, and if w'e

ob.scrvc narrowly, %ve 'may see money handed to

them by the gray-capped colliers, and printed

tickct.s, in acknowledgment of tho l)ets, passed in

return. But now there is a stir among the crowd,

and two men, carrying a long shallow hamper,
containing rabbits, pas.s through a 'wleket-gate in

the paling.s, cross the running-track, and <loposit

their burden on the green. Tire sport is a1)oiit to

begin,

i’rosently, Messrs Brown and Brag'g .appear at

the wicket, each leading hia dog, and aitend-od. by a

couple of salellitea, whose services wdU be nnpqired,

and the party stations itsedf ou the margin of the

green, with the exception of reprcseuiativcis of the

press, none else is allows'd to enter the inclosure.

The referee, a pleasant, good,“limuoured looking

young fellow, .sou of the proprietor, -is already at

his post. Over his Cardigan jacket ho wears loose

sleeves, one wliitc, the other red. We shall know
the meaning of tiii,s peculiarity presently. He is

talking to the owners of tho doga.
_

‘This,’ .says

he, raising his red-sleeved arm, ‘ is for Bess

;

t’other ’b for Nimble.’ And now the dogs—minia-
ture greyhounds in appearance-—are stripped of

their clothing
;
tho ‘s]ii)per’ takes hi.s ]>od., Indd-

ing each by the neck ;
while the referee, plunging

Ms hand into the hamper, brings out a rabbit,
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treinbling and shrinking, poor little creature, with
some ill-defined apprehension of coming woe.

Holding tlie rabbit carefully, lest in its straggles
it should escape, the referee runs into the green,
xintil he reaches a certain indicated spot, sixty
yards out. Here he drops his scared and be-
wildered burden. On the instant, the straining,

impatient dogs are slipped, and the course begins.
A moment’s hesitation, and the frighted rabbit
strikes off to the right, across the green, with the
dogs, swift as arrows, in pursuit to intercept it.

Bess, with the pace of the other dog, leads the
way, and amid shouts from the assembled specta-

tors of ‘Th’ black im has it! th’ black uu has
it !

’ dozen rapid, lengthy strides bring her
alongside the cj[n.arry^. For a moment the result

seems a foregone conclusion for Bess. Not so,

however, for, in a vain attempt to avoid its im-
pending fate, the rabbit, with a sudden double,
eludes its pursuer, who, unable to check herself,

shoots blincQy past. Now is Nimble’s opportunity.
The rabbit has swerved towards him ; in an
instant he is upon it ; a snap of the eager jaws, a
crunch, and its struggles are ended. Shouts and
yells of ‘ ddf brown tin 1 th’ brown un !

’ mingled
with wild execrations, arise from the excited crowd
without the palings ] the referee throws up his

white-sleeved arm, in token of Nimble’s success,

and the first course has been run and won.
After considerable running about, and the use

of ntuch strong language, " the dogs at length
permit themselves to he caught

; and after live

mimites for rest, the second course is run. This
results in favour of Bess, who, going straight for

the rabbit, runs it down and kills in even less

tiine than^ was occupied in the first course. The
third rabbit turned out, being bigger and stronger

than his predecessors, shews more sport, and by
dint of nmch active twisting and doubling, at

length finds himself close to the palings, through
•which ho holts. Not that this avails him. He is

still within the boundary-walls of the grounds

;

the dogs follow, and he is run into and killed in
less tiiiio than it takes to write or read the story

of his death.

The course, however, does not score towards
the match, being what is styled a ‘no go,’ or
undecided, as the capture was not made within
the limits of the circumscribing palings. And
thus the game goes on, with varying fortunes to

one or the other party. Much money is won and
lost on the several courses, much had language is

used, and many angry passions are roused iu the
breasts of those interested in the result. At length,

Bess, having caught the required eleven out of

twenty-one, is declared winner of the match. Her
owner thus becomes entitled to the stakes, such
liots as he may have made, and the dead rabbits,

iuc which Mr Bragg will have the pleasure of

paying, in addition to the loss of his money. And
so cm Is our match. Such matches, varied by an
occasional l(3ger or sweepstakes, are of almost daily

occurveuce tiiroiigbout the year. As to the stakes

contiiuded for, tliese range from five to fifty pounds
aside; and in this way thousands of pounds change
hands in. the (course of each year. In defence of

the sport, nothing can he said—^it is horrible ; and
we only descrilje' it to shew what goes on and is

tolerated iu Ihigland. Of course, it ought to be put
down by the strong hand of the law, but it is not.

llece.ntly, indued, attempts have been made by the

Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals,
to obtain convictions against the proprietors of
certain grounds where rabbit-coursing is practised

;

but, hitherto, these attempts have .failed, owing to

the apparent difficulty of bringing the sport under
the head of either betting or baiting. Clearly, it

is as cruel^and demoralising as cock-fighting, which
has long since been declared illegal. Wc earnestly

hope that the law, which interferes to prevent the
slaughter of rats in a pit by dogs, will, erelong,

interpose on behalf of the rabbit, and effectually

put a stop to the disgusting scenes which may now
be witnessed, almost daily, in the outskirts of
nearly every town throughout Lancashhe,
The rabbit-coursing being over, we turn to

the next amusement, the groat match between
Bill Shuttle and Dick Spriggs, alias the Flying
Cobbler of Oldham, who are to run a ‘ level

quarter’ (that is, a quarter of a mile on equal
terms) for twenty-five pounds a side. This is

indeed an important event, for is not Shuttle
champion of the world—that is, of the British

Isles—at this distance
;
and do not men stand

aghast at the temerity of the Gobbler, in thus
daring to encounter the redoubtable .Bill upon level

terms, without the advantage of a start, wdiicli

he might probably have had for the asking ? The
affair has caused quite a furor of excitement

among the denizens of that lower sporting world
in which we, for the nonce, are moving

;
and a

glance around us shews a vast increase in the

numbers of the crowd behind the palings. The
gray-capped men are now decidedly in the minor-
ity ; and although the hulk of those present bear

the visible imprint of the rough in their faces and
persons, it is the rough of the town, not of the

colliery village, who now predominates.

Here and there in the throng may bo seen

a fashionably dressed individual, who, _with

doubtless a strong hankering after sport of any
kind, has found his way to the Eoyal Eetreat,

attracted hither by the fame of Shuttle, and the

growing repute of his daring rival, Spriggs, "With

the crowd mingle a number of young fellows,

whose jaunty bearing, closely cropped heads, and
highly polished clogs, bespeak tlie crack profes-

sional runner. Sporting publicans, fast-looking

tradesmen, racing-men, bookmakers, all are here,

for, though the rough proper affects pedestrianism

hugely, he has by no means a monopoly of the

sport, which, in its higher branches, is patronised

by men much weightier in the social scale than he.

A slight hustle among the crowd, a murmur of

many voices, ‘ That ’s him ! that ’s Shuttle !
’ and

two men pass through the wicket gate to enter the

inclosure. Thera is no mistaking their identity.

The shaven face, short hair, and springy gait, all

mark the trained athlete, to say nothing of the

heavy wraps and the inevitable clogs. His com-

panion is a flashffy attired man, whovse heavy

watch-guard, showy rings, and horse-shoe breast-

pin, seem to indicate comfortable, if not wealthy

circumstances. This is the champion’s ‘master,’ a

well-known sporting publican, by whom, as is tho

custom in the .pedestrian world, he is maintained

without working, who finds the money for his

matches, who hacks him, and according to whose

orders he wins or loses his races, as may bo most

profitable.

Another stir among the people, another murmur
of voices, and the Cobbler, with tho individual
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wlio, ill liifi case, unites the double offices of
|

tramer and clucf backer, passes into the iuclosure,

to go through the nevcr-to-be-oinitted ceremony

of pacing over the course. Like his antagonist,

the Cubl'der is carefully luufllotl up, and, though

a Binaller man, the salient features in his personnel

are closely akin to those of the great runner. He
too has been under the hands of both barber and
tonsor, and he too wears the well-blacked clogs,

without which the equijnncnt of the north-country

pedestrian would bo incomplete. His mentor,

though sufficiently well dressed in a suit of dark

tweed, lacks the ornaments and appendages that

adorn the outward man of Shuttle’s patron, and,

indeed, is altogether of another stamp-quiet and
unpretending of aspect, yet with a keen professional

air, nevertheless, as is but seeming, for, although

now a licensed victualler, was he not in his day a

champion among champions, and does not his fame

survive and llourish in the annals of the fleet of

foot!

To make the circuit of the course—over one-

third of a mile—requires some time, and, meau-
wliile, the leathern-lungcd bookmakers are loudly

proclaiming a desire to do business on the pend-

ing race. Shuttle is favourite in the betting;

and the shouts of ‘ Six to flmr on Shuttle ! Does

anybody want to back the Cobbler? I’ll lay

six to four against this Spriggs—six to four ! six

to four !’ are positively deafening. It seems, how-
ever, that nobody does want to back the Cobbler

—

at anyrate, not at so short a price as six to four ;

so, in despair of finding customers on these terms,

the tneu ou the stools, making a virtue of necessity,

concede a point, and ‘ Seven to four !
’ is now the

cry- This is better
;
aud Spriggs now finds sup-

porters, who think seven to four against his chance

worth taking, as, after all, he may win, and there

is always the chapter of accidents to trust to. By
this, till} runners have accomplished their march
round, and now retire to the disrohing-rooms, to

prepare for action. Half an hour (profitably

employed liy the bettors) elapses before they re-

appear ut the wicket, .stopping gingerly ou their

toes, for spiked shoes are not pleasant to walk in.

Each is enveloped in a long greatcoat, is attondeil

by his backer and a xorofessional friend, and pro-

ceeds forthwith to the starting-post, on the far

side of the ground. Hero the ceremony of tossing

for choice of position is gone through. The
Cobbler wins, and takes the inside of the track,

which will give him an advantage at each bend in

the course, provided he can get the lead and keep
it so far. The race will end opposite the stand, and
here, breast high, a worsted thread is stretched

across the track. This is the ‘ tape ’ to be breasted

by the winner ; and here the referee, a shrewd,

sharp-looking man, proprietor of the Royal Retreat,

will presently take his post. Just now, he is at

the starting-point with the competitors. Aud now,
all preliminaries completed, the men removing
coats, and stripping off flannels, stand revealed in

racing ti'iin—nude save for a pair of scanty drawers
abo'ut the loins. The finishing touches, in the
8hd.p6 of a brisk rubbing of the legs and bodies, are

adminisfcered by the attendants, and the atliletes

step forward on to the 'mark’ (the leathern-lungcd
ones are now bawling, 'Two to one on Shuttle J’),

while the starter, pistol'iu hand, places himself in
the rear. Each with arm outstretched aud leg
advanced, the runners poise theniselves, steady as

HEr=

rocks, on the mark. A momoni’H breathless pause

—a tiny puli' of smoke—a sharp craclc—u hoar.se

roar of many voices, ‘They’re oil’!’'—tb,e white
motionless forms spring forward simultaneously

into life, and the race huH begun. 'I'wwity ]iair of

keen eyes luive been straining for a glimjise of the

puli' of bluish smoke from the pistol, and with its

appearance a score of stop~watcbes have been
started by jiractiscd hands, to 'time’ tlu^ duration

of the struggle just begun.
The Cobbler, on the inside of the tr.'utk, makes

the running at a tremendous pace, aud dashing at

once to the front, leads Ity throe or four yanis

round the first corner. At the next bend, he is

yet farther in advance, and as ho enters the
' straight ’ live yard.s ahead of his opponent, his

supporters wax loud and jubilant, and. a storm of

shouts, cheers, and yells bursts from the excited

multitude. ' Th’ Cobbler wins ! th’ Cobbler wins !

It’.s all over! Shuttle’s licked!’ &c. &<!. The
friends of that wary veteran, however, nod cou-

liden'fcly one to another, knowing well that lludr

man is running to orders, and is merely biding his

time. And so it proves, for, a hundred and fifty

yards from the goal, the hero of a hundred con-

icsts, for the first time letting himself fairly out,

races up to the doomed Gobbler, already faltering

in his stride, shoots past him like a llash, and,
easing slightly towards the finish, da-shes through
the tape, a winner by half-a-dozmi yards. The
yelling mob, wild with excitement, surges over the
palings, aud disperses over the green mid running-
path ; hats are thrown up by gleeful owners

;

pigeons are released, to carry tlie news into remote
villages ;

the victorious Shuttle is borne to the
dressing-room on the shoulders of his triuiuphant

partisans, while the cxhaustt?d Cobbler—whose
‘vaulting ambition hath ovevleapcil itself’—with
his coat "hastily flung upon his hack, is led away,
to sivallow the bitter pill of disajipuinted aspira-

tions, and to reflect at his leisure upon the vanity

of human wishes.

‘What ha’ they dun?’ says a fellow at our
elbow, with a glance at tlui'stujvwatc.h which, a
comjiauiou is abowt to return to Ids, pocket.

'Eifty-ouo aud a hall'’ is the reply; from which
we learn that the compieriug Shuttle has run the
four hundred and forty yards in lii'ty-one and a
half seconds—fast time, but by no moans the
‘fastest on record’ for the distance. And iniw, the
race over, bets paid and received, the majority of

the spectators are departing
;

.so, not being greatly

interested iii what are to be the ne.xt iloings, wo
dejiart, making some relicctions on the phase; of

human life that has come under our notice.

Tho I’liblisliora o£ Citambekh’s .JonuNATi boi; to diroet

the attention of CONTiamiroKa to the i'oUovving nofcico

:

IsL All comiimuioatitm,‘! Bhould bo iwldrcsscd to iho
‘Editor, iJifi) High Htroet, Edinburgh.’
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ANIMAL VOLUNTEERS.
In tlio course of duty, I Lave several times a day
to pass a cavalry 'baiTack gates, with an entrance

to -the hospital on the opposite side of the road.

Not long since, I observed a rather handsome-
luoldng shaggy terrier standing beside the sentry

who was posted at the gate of the latter. At the

first glance, one might have concluded that the

animal belonged to the soldier on guard, but as he
is relieved every two hours, it could not be the

property of them all. Still, he remained for

several days together, except at brief intervals,

when, I suppose, it was needful to seek refresh-

ment. At last, I inquired of the sentry if he

Icnew \vhether the dog had a master in the

regiment.

‘No, sir,’’ replied he ; ‘but I’m thiuldng he wants
to enlist. Dogs often come to us in this way.’

Whether that particular candidate for a military

course of life had his wish gratified, I cannot say,

for I lost sight of him. There are also instances

of dogs which quit the service of a private owner,

and enter that of the public, of their own free-will

and accord.

A soldier’s wife once appealed to an officer

for the juice of a shoulder of mutton, which she

said his dog had stolen from her. ‘ I assure

you, my good woman,’ rejdied he, ‘that dog

lias never once been in my quarters for the last

six months, nor has he taken the least notice of

me. lie was well fed, and comfortably lodged
; but

as he ju'cfers to be on his own hook, I really

cannot be answerable for such a vagabond’s doings.’

tl'liis was literally true. For the sake of liberty,

the ivnimal chose ratlier to put up with a precarious

kind of living among the children, or the chance

of a feast, now and then, by predatory means,

than Buluuit to tlie restraint of confinement, to

which it would have been to a certain extent

.subjected by its owner. By way of extenuation,

however, let me say, it was currently reported,

that iiistciad f)l‘ claiming the value of a shoulder of

mutton, it slmuhl have been the ‘remains’ of one,

and no groat loss eitlier, it was generally believed.

When the ‘ Sj^ankers ’ were in the Crimea—they
were light dragoons in those days, and noD

hussars, as at juesent—a large dog, I don’t exactly

know of what breed, but universally admired
for beauty and intelligence, attached himself ti>

that particular corps. Wherever the regiineut

marched, he invariably accompanied the troopers.

! Several times he went into action, and was once

seriously wounded with the jjoint of a lance. It

would have been universally regretted had poor

Luffin’s wound proved fatal. One of the farriers

undertook to dress it, so that, with a little care, he
soon got well again. Where the dog came irom,

or who was his original owner, nobody knew. He
,

would never follow au individual soldier beyond

I

the barrack gates, however kindly ho might bS
invited

;
but -when the men were in full dress,

! whether mounted or on foot, provided they went
out in a hodjq Lnfliu insisted on taking up liis

proper joosition. One thing was very remarkable— '

he had suflicieut discernment to enable hhn to

distinguish a ‘church parade ’ from any other. He
|

never shewed any desire to attend public worship.

At the beginning of his military career, he had
to pick up his living as best he could. He was
accustomed at meal-times to go from hut to hut,

or amongst the tents, when tlie men were under
canvas. In some of these habitations he met
with good treatment, and a supply of food ; hut
from others he was not unlrequently sirmmanily

and iguominiously ejected. However, Luffin in

course of time was allowed regular rations at

the regimental exj)enso, towards which all the

members of a corps contributed a share, from the

colonel to the drummer. The noble animal must
have been aware of his promotion, for it was
observed that he never went ‘ a-begging’ after.

One of Luffin’s marks of liigh intelligence I can-

not personally vouch for, but I have been assured

I of its truth. It was said, and generally believed,

tha1> he was in the constant habit of visiting

the sentries during the night, especially in the

Orimea, to see if the men were at their post,

and on the alert. The reader must be told

that, during a campaign, the troops are often so

I
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much harassed and fatigued that sentries will

occasionally fall asleep as they stand—an act, how-

ever, which is looked upon as one of tho gravest of

military oDonees. If Luifin found a man asleep,

he sat heforo him in silence; Imt the slightest

sound of approaching footsteps was suflicient to

make hiui apprise the sleeper of tho danger to

which he was exposed. He would then trot olf

to the next post, where lie scarcely halted if con-

vinced that all was well. I am glad to be able to

record the fact, that his faithful services, in due

time, obtained for Ludin the respect of every

member of the corps. It would have been a Mgli

misdemeanour to odor him any indignity.

Much that I have said in praise of Luftln may
be properly applied to another Crimean hero

called Jerry, belonging to the King’s Eoyal Iiish

Hussars, whose services wore estimated so highly,

that a medal was bestowed upon him iis a just

rowan], and invested with which, he afterwards

ordinarily appeared in front of the roginumt.

When that gallant corps, on its return to Ireland,

was xmblicly entertained by the citizens of Dublin,

some doubt was expressed as to whether Jerry was
eligible to become a guest

; upon ^yhicl^ the men
declared, that unless their canine comrade made
one of the party, they themselves would not put

in an appearance. So, in tho end, he shared tho

honour of a public banepmt. Subsequently, this

faithful animal went out to India, and accom-

panied the regiment through all tho dangers of the

great mutiny ;
but, during oiio of their marches,

the poor fellow strayed into a jungle, and was
never heard of afterwards.

Princess Charlotte of Wales’s regiment had once

a poodle whose hind-tpiartors were shaved once a

week, and its whole body submitted to the pr<jce.ss

of being pipe-clayed, which gave the animal a
clean and smart appearance. It seems, liowever,

that the clog’s particular attachment was to the

band, with which it always marcliod, and was at

all times on terms' of amity -with tlie white coats,

especially the drummers, wlio were privileged to

take all sorts of liberty in their treatment of him

;

at the same time, he would countenance no liberty

whatever on the part of tho red jackets, whether
officers or men.

Many years since, the Princess of Wales’s

(Yorkshire) Hussars possessed a regimental dog

which joined them at Itipon, and regularly marched
to York for eight days’ training, during which
lime he attended every drill and we^it daily to the

held, where ho charged in front of the squadrons

with as much smartness as could be exhibited on
the part of the best yeoman in that famous corps.

The gallant Welsh Pusileers, as Tv'fis noticed

by ns twelve months ago, are noted for a white
goat which accompanies tho regiment. The goat
that was with the corps in Ashantee having
there died, Her Majesty made a present of

another animal of the same description. We
may be sure the gift will be highly ]>ris:cid, and
popularly appreciated in its military capacity.

The Queen’s Own Hussars havu^ a goat-'-or at

least they had very recently- -which, curiously

enough seemed to -prefer the vicinity of the hospital

to the barrack-yard. Billy, though a general favour-

ite, was occasionally troublesome, h’or instance, in

hot weather it is necesisary that tho doors of the

barrack church should l)c left open for the bcncllt

of ventilation. At such times lie had a decided

opinion that he should be allowed to join the con-

gregation. How, had he been quiet, there wonl'l

have been no strong objection to his being in-

dulged so far
;
instead, however, of behaving with

decorum suited to tho occasion, he would walk
about on the wooden floor, -which caused a con-

siderable clatter. If by chance he came in the

way of a troo]ier against whom ho might have had

a grievance, Ins would hxxtt at him, causing therehy
such distaubanco as made it necessary for him to

he forcibly ejected. Instead of taking such a
rebuke, which'was usually accompaniofl with sundry
cuffs and blows, in a pro]ujr s])mt, lie would ddibiu--

ately walk round to tho oilicers’ entrance, mid go
into the church again as coolly us if his previous
manners had been most ]n'aiseworlhy.

‘ Orderly,’ said the adjutant at the close of the
service, ‘ see that the goat is shut up on a Sunday
morning for the future.’

‘.Yes, sir,’ was the reply.
‘ It ’s my opinion,’ sliid one of the men, when

the parade -was dismissed, ‘that Billy attracted

more attention than the chaplain.’

‘T could hardly keep my coxuxtenance,’ observed
another.

On one occasion, Billy attended the funeral of

a soldier belonging to the r(?ginu'ut, with the baml,

who played tho Dami iUhre/i, and a living-party, to

discharge three volleys over the grave of dlni de-

ceased at the close of the burial service. Tlune, in

strong contrast with his behaviour at church, it

was {[uite iiifectiug to observe how serious he was
in mauuor and (hqiortmeut. Ife seenuid to take

an intense interest in tho whole jiroceeding, and
walked to the oelg'o of the grave, into -which ho
peered for sumo time, as if ponilering on tho
common cud of mortality. Billy was a geuutno
volunteer. .Ho followed the re.g'imcnt of his own
accord whilst on the march through an Indian
village, and continued o)i the route for some
hundreds of mites. Embarking with tin; t-rofip;-j

when they left for home, ho has never deserted

the regiment from that hour to this.

During the Crimean war, a goat was sent to tho
8th Hussars, for the ]jurpoS(j of being .slaughterful,

and served out as rations to tho men. '.liiey iunv-

ever proierrod to be on .short cfjtumons for Die day,

in order that the animal’s life might be spared

;

and under tho circum.st;uice.s wo can readily con-

ceive that, as it was a gentle, playful creature, great

care and good treatment were bestowed tijum it by
all hands. It came with tho troops to E'ligland,

and remained with the depot du)'i3ig tho at).scin’o

of the regiment in India,’ lived to wii.ner,s itii

return, and iswithit,! belic-we, to the present hour,

i

A battalion of the Killo Brigade had furiucrly a

I

pair of beautiful gazelles, which I have htupiently

I

seen at Windsor 'marching in front of th.e bund

;

with perfect military precision of step, ''.rin-y

I

looked <i-aite i^ro-ud of -Lhoir position, for tlu-.y

1
carried their heads as erect as any .smart young
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cultiiig roxmd tlie columns, to elude pursixit from
the enemy.
The animal at length^ seized him, and gave him

some ugly grips, at wliich he shouted ‘ Murder !

’

at the pitch of his voice.

Eortunutcly, a sentry, wlio had been accustomed

to the animal, came at that moment to the rescue,

to the great relief of his Irish comrade. lie was
not so mucli hurt as one might expect. Ilia sides

])y his own account wore very sore, but he went
about his -work the next day, wlren there was a

good deal of amusement at his expense.

‘Have you returned 0''Couliu his baccey?’

demanded a comrade.
‘ Indeed, I haven’t, sir ; for, when I came to

think of it, I remimbered I never took it at all
!’

WAL TEE’S WOED.
CHAPIJGR XXXIir.—BRIGAND BISCirBINB.

If is only the old to whom, ‘the clouds return

aft(sr tho rain,’ to whom mislbrtnne is but the pre-

lude to misfortune, and no sunshine illumines tho

.interval
; with the young, tho. sun is always shining,

ready to take advantage of the passing cloud, or

to pierce through its less lioavy folds, even as it

intervenes. Within one hour of Corralli’s depart-

ure, ‘Walter Litton had his sketeh-))ook out, aud
was pencilling tho picturesriuo surroundings of his

prison, not without some sense of pleasure in tiio

employment. Curiously enough, the brigands had
roboed him of nothing, but only eouviueed them-
selves that he carried no weapons of ollence. He
knew that this forbearance was not usual with
them, that, in ordinary cases, his w’utch and chain
would have at once been added to the profuse

adornments of his captors’ persons ; and that this

iiad not been done, gave him additional disquiet,

for it showed that Corralli & Co. wore bent upon
some great coup, in which all minor considerations

wex'o liiergetl, as of no aceount, TJiat tliis project

could not be couneclod wiUi himself alone, was
certain

;
for even if the amount which tJie chief

had set his ransom at could bo forthcoming, it was
but a small sum, as ransoms wont

;
and, indeed,

that would have been only another reason why
they w'ould have taken all they could. lie luul

an idea, too, that, considering their slender expecta-

tions from his capture, luj had been treated with
unusual tenderness and consideration. However,
now that ho was at work with his pencil, all these

reflections were in abeyanco
;
lie was only thinking

what a fine model Colletta would have made in '

'Beech Street, where ho coiLl.d not have shifted his

osition throe times a minute, us lio wa.s now
oing, as ho leaned up against a pine tree and

watched tho gamblers. Ho was a magnificent
fellow, with a long pointed beard, aud, except for

an expression of intero.st now lighting up his soft

black eyes, as the go.ld clinked, might have been
elder brother to Francisco. Ho was by far tlie

tallest of the band, and probably, except Oorbara,
- the_ most physically powerful ; but he had, a

delicate skin, and that was why he kept rubbing
himself as^ cattle do, and I believe for a similar
reason, i^ainst the pine, • It would have been a
satisfaction to Walter, had he not been in their

immediate neighbourhood, to reflect that all these
Bcomidrels were ovenam with fleas, and worse.

‘It is wonderful! ’ said a musical voice (reJoleut
of garlic) Ijcside him

;
‘ i havti i-R'i'u nothing like

it since I beheld the altar-piece at irerniini,’

The spcaikcr was Sanioro, who, pui:ring over his

shoulder, yi’afi regarding liia little sketclt, with a

look of intense admiration, Walter did not think
very much of provincial altar-idiiocs in Sicily

(judging from what lie had st'en of those in its

mctrojjolia), but this natural iucen.se was acceptable,

nevcrtheles.s.
‘ It would bo better w'mih your alLmition if your

friend would stand still,’ sail Walter, siuiling.

‘ Why doe.s he not Join the game, like the others 5
’

‘ We are forbidden-- ho and I—to do so.’

‘ Oh, I see ; for fear I should give you the slip.’

‘Yes, signor
;
you see’ (this apologetically) ‘one

is obliged to oliey orders. Would it be asking too

much, w'heu you have done ivith Colletta, if you
i would do n ])i(5ture of me I

’

‘ By nil mc'ans,’ answerml Walter good-naturedly.

‘Never mind Colletta ; if you will stand ipiiet, o"r,

better still, sit down, 1 will do it at once.’

‘I must trouble the signor to sit down also,’

re})lied the other hositatingly. ‘ You see, one is

i obliged •

His sense of duty, struggling with the desire to

I

conciliate, w'as most amusing to bidiold
; nor did

,
it escape Walter.? (piick eye, tluit, in ttiking up his

' position, the brigand took ciiro to [present hi.? face

in prolile, so that the .scar which distigured one
half of it was .scarcely to bo disctU'iuHl.

‘ This portrait is for your lady-love, I prostime 1 ’

!
said Walter.

‘ Ye.?, signor ; for Ijavocca,,’ answered the other,

in grave h'lw tone.?, and with an uneasy glance over
his shoulder at hi.? companions.
‘And who is Lavooca'C asked Walter, nut so

much from curiosity, as to secure a good sitting ;

ho had now guessed the reason, of Bantoro’.s e-x-

ceptional re.?ervu aud .silence—-for when tlu'y wt'.vo

not absolutLdy menaced with danger, the brigand.-J,

as a rule, were a? noi.?y as boy,? just lot loose I'rmu

school ,' this gentlomau was cuusmned l.y the tender

pa.ssion.

‘Lavocca is tho attendant of Joanna, sigUur, anil

her deare.?t friend.’

‘ And who Hold your liciad a lif.tle le.ss stillly,

my good fellow.’ Here the thought .struck 'NYalter,

that the la.?t person whom his pencil had slcettdnnl

—ala.s, how dilforout, and under what di{ie.reut

circuinstaueos !—was Lilian, aud somehow tlu; re-

llectiou made him feel a kiudlines.H for thi.s poijr

sufferer, charged with the tarsk of shooting him, if

he rail a yawl, aud yet, who lual tender hoiK'S of

his own, with perhaps a.? slc.ndiii’ cluuitf,fw ui' their

fulfilment as lumself. ‘ Aud who is .Ioanna I
’

Santoro opomul hi.? dark eye.? to their full .drefi'h.

Tho <.pie.?tion was evidently as extraurdinary to him
as though some benighted being, on beating men-
tion of tho pope, liud inquired ;

‘ And wlio u the

pope 1 ’

‘Joanna—surely the signor must have heard—
is the captain’s si.ster : 1iie handsomest wmuiui I

ever saw—save one
;
but’ Here he throw his

hands up, instead of rmi.?hing the simtence,

‘Ah, with a devil of a temper, I suiipo.sc ?’ said

Walter. * Some hauffoome women are troiibJe(.l. in

that way.’

His tone was carelea.?, but in reality lie bad Ih>

come greatly interested ;
for, from wbat Frand.^iui

had tend him about tins woman, it was ]ir(jba))Ie
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tlint Lilian, herself might at this moment be in her
custody.

‘ Temper, yes. Why, the captain himself is at

times afraid of her.
" How Lavocca can put up

•with it, astonishes me
;
but she says her mistress

has a good heart
;
indeed, she is both kind and

generous
; and there is no doubt that she has been

crnelly tried. When one is young, and things go
hard with one, that makes the blood rim wrong
for the rest of one’s life, you see.’

‘ It is too likely, Santoro, But would you mind
telling me her story ?

’

‘ Lavoccais story, signor ? ’ inquired the other

with simplicity, and a blush ui^on his dishonest

cheek.
‘ No, no ; I would not venture to be so inquisi-

tive. Iwish to hear about Joanna, and this cap-

tain of yours, of whom everybody knows the his-

tory, it seems, but myself.’
‘ Well, the captain—though you would never

imagine it from his grand airs-^was at one time
but "a poor iarm-servant. Much intercourse with
g<;utlcmen such as yourself, and even great milords,

wlio have been his guests from time to time, as

well as his own high position ’—^liero the brigand

drew' himself up_, as though he too, if not the rose

(which, in the literal sense, he was most certainly

not), -was near the rose— ‘ have made him what he
i.s

;
but at nineteen he was just a farmer’s boy, such

as one may meet any day in the fields down
j’onder, except that ho had a noble soul.’

‘ That is a line thing to have,’ observed Walter
dryly.

‘ True, signor
;

it makes one indeiiendcnt of

<'verytliing : a man who possesses it is a king, and
knows himself equal to kings. Whereupon, it

came about thatllocco Corralli fell in love Avithhis

master’s daughter. He was not to blame for that,

yon will allow ; if he had been of the .same rank,

nobody would have blamed him ;
hut as it Avas,

comple.xitifts arose. TJio brothers of the girl fell

uiiou him with their knives, and left him for dead.

‘What! rnerely for being smitten by their

sister’s charms ?
'

Is it not possible that they may
liave led him into some imprudence ?

’

‘ Perhaps,’ returned Santoro, AA'ith a judicial air

;

‘ it must be confessed that that has been said. His
body was taken into the church, to be left till

morning ; hiit in the night he revived, and dragged

himself to the mountains, AA'here there AV'ere some
fine felloAVS like ourselves, Avho received him
gladly. Among us, there is a field for merit, and
the best man '"is nearly certain to come upper-

most,’
'

‘ Corbara, for example,’ said Walter .slily, ‘Eo
you think yourself a worse man than Corbara, or

less fit to govern ? I am quite sure Lavocca does

not,’

‘ Well, well
;

of course, everything is not perfect

even up in the mountains ! Please Heaven,
Corbara ' will be shot some day, and it will he
better for such as yon, signor, W'hen it happens.’

‘ Corbara is a brute, I suppose!’ observed Walter
carelessly.

‘ Yes, iiideed
; or if he is a man, he has no heart.

He Avould always rather have blood than ransom.

As for me, I haA'e no cause to love him, since I

oAvo him this,’ and he toiAched the scar that fur-

roAved his left cheek from eye to chin. ‘ It was a

j'air fight enough—Ave had a duel—hut then one

can’t forget such things.’

‘ And yet you must obey him, or men like him,’

said Walter softly, ‘ and be a Avdtness to his vile

brutalities. Now, supposing it were possible that

I could procure your pardon, as well as fill your

pockets’

‘It is useless, signor,’ interrupted the other

coldly ;
‘ such propositions have been made to me

before to-day. You are about to propose some
scheme of escape.’

‘ No, indeed ;T have no such intention : I merely

wished to knoAV if the opportunity of living an-

other sort of life—with Lavocca—should offer

itself to you’
‘ It never will, it never can.—Thoussand devils

!

Avhy should we talk of such matters !
’ bmke in the

brigand impatiently. ‘We were speaking of Cor-

ralli. Well, in course of time he became captain

of the band. It was not in that year, nor in the

next, but however long it Avas, he had not for-

gotten upon the mountain Avhat had happened
doAva yonder. One Sunday morning, when the

folks were all in the village church in Avhich he

had been left for dead, he descended with his men,
aud surrounded it. The congregation Avere made
to file 1)efore him. Two of the brothers of Car-

mina (that Avas the girl’s name) Avere among them
;

those he sleAv AA'ith his oaaui hand, and three other.-s

Avho had crouched behind the altar Avere shot down.

Then he Avent to the house of his old master, and

!
stabbed him to the heart

;
and carried olf the girl

Avith him into the moiAntains.’

‘What an infernal monster! ’ ejacrxlated Walter.

The brigand .shrugged his shoulders. ‘It Avas

unfortunate that the family Avere so niAmerons,

but it Avas necessary to be revenged. HoAA’ever,

Cariuina never took to him, m consequence of

Avhat he had done
;
and after a fcAV months—'it is

sad to think of it, consulering hoAV fond they had

once been of one another—he shot her, in a fit of

exasperation.’

It Avas AA'ith difficulty that Walter restrained

himself from expre6.sing his abhorrence not only

of this narration, but of the narrator himself, w'ho

could speak of such things Avith such calmness

and indifference ; but he made no comment
beyond a gesture of disgust. ‘And Avhat is the

story of Joanna ? ’ inquired he.

‘ Well, Joanna’s case was, as it Avere, the reverse

of Carmina’s ;
she, too, was in farm-service, and

solicited by her master’s son, w'hose affectiou she

did not return. Some say she stabbed him, but

Lavocca, Avhom I believe before anybody, denies

that it AA'as so. It Avas more probably the captain

that did it, aa'Iioiu Joanna had informed of her

persecutions. At all events, she joined the bund,

and Lavocca, Avho AA'as her inseparable companion,

did likewise. They did not come, you must un-

derstand, signor, a.s Avonien mostly do, ivho take

of their own free-will to our mountain life, after

their lovers.’

‘ I see. Joanna could not Avell have come with-

out Lavocca, who, to keep her company, sacrificed

her OAvn prospects “doAAra yonder”’—Walter had
already fallen, into the brigand habit of describing

aU scenes of civilised life by tho.se two word.s. ‘ It

is no Avonder that she is Joanna’s friend,’

‘Indeed, she has a right to be so considered,

signor, even though Joanna is a great lady. Talk

of merit. There is awoman for you ! Shecanslioot

aud swim, run like a deer, cook, like an angel,

and is withal so beautiful ! »Should anything happen
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to Oormlli, I, for oue, slioultl range myself niwler

Juii’ oominainl—not this one’s,’ and he jerked liia

dnger contemptuously ton’’ar(.]s Corhara, who was

still shrieking curses against Ins ill-luck.

‘And notwiLhstandiiig all t]i(?se accompliah-

nicnks,’ impiired Walter, ‘is .Ioanna womanly and
lender towai-ds those persons Avho full into her

'broth er’s hands ?
’

‘ Well, she lias an eye for a hanclsonio fellow,

it is said, whether he l)e bond or free,’ answered

Santoro, laughing ;
' hut that is what men ar’c

sure to say in any case.’

Whether this man had wilfully misunderstood

!Eiis question, being unwilling to give Joanna the

miel character she might deserve, or whether any
other sort of tenderness than that he referred

to was altogether out of Santoro’s consideration,

Walter could not deterruiue. The inlbrmation he
had received was indeed hut vague and gcmeral,

hut with that, for the present, he thought it

prudent to hh content. To exhibit curiosity was,

.ih brigands’ eyes, h'rancisco had once told him, to

he ph-dtiiig, and tliough Santoro scemod friendly

disposed hi' had a stolid sense of profoKsional duty,

and it would he dangerous to excite his suspicif)ns.
‘ If Joanna Likes handsome men, Santoro, you
give her this,’ said Walter gravely, handing his

companion the little portrait which he had now
.finished,:

The delight of Santoro at this counterfeit pre-

sentment of himself, as he probably considered it,

though it must ho confessed Walter'had faki'u care

to flatter him, was extreme, and coidd only be
likened to that of a savage who first .sees himself
in a mirror t his expressions of admiration were so

'ioud that they attracted not only his mate Colletta,

kiut the gamblers themselves, w'ho came crowding
about him, like children at a peep-show.

‘Wonderful!’ ‘Fine!’ ‘Excellent!’ Oue would
have thought that no one had sketched the human
figure since Michtud Angido’s time,

‘ What is all this about?’ broke in the rough

tones of Corbara, He plucked the portrait from

flue braid of i!s original, and made .'is thungh he

would have torn it in pieces.

‘ Htop !
’ cried Irluutoro in a voice shrill with pas-

sion ;
his musket, fortunately for his foe, was not

•within reach, hut his hand sought the knife in his

girdle. The next minute, ablow from the lieuteu-

aut’s piatol-stock hwelled him, stunned and bleed-

ing, to the ground . If the onslaught had been less

violent, and Santoro had been able to take his own
art in the matter, it is possible that he might

avo gained the victory over his superior, for the

•leelings of the great majority of the hand ivero

sleariy with iiixn. They had even supplemented,

'jis it were, his ‘ Stop !
’ with several cries expressive

of disapprobation at Corbara’s meditated act of

vandalism. But now that the man was down
wJio might have proved their ringleader, antliority

-vi-as paramount, and neither tongue nor finger

stirred in rebellion against it. Only Colletta

quietly brought a handful of half-molted snow, I

and, knocHug down beside his fallen comrade, pro-

1

ceeded to wipe the blood from his unconscious face.

:

Nevertheless, it seemed to strike the hull-necked

.

lieutenant that .discipline had been sufficiently

vindicated, and that 'even some sort of apology
might he expected of Mm.

,

• .

‘ This rubbish here,’ -said he, still holding the

sketch in his left hand, ‘is either worthless or

dangerous. If it resemhlos the man, it is clear
that it may he used to identify him, should this

English dogever gain Ids liberty. 'Would it be for

your advantage if he took a jiorlmit of everyone
of you, and stuck them n[> in .Palermo, so Unit Iluj

soldiers should know you wherever you moved ? 11',

on the other hand, it is not like lilm, if; is of no
value to any one.’

Tlie logic might have been ineoutroverUhlo,
hut it waked no sound of ap]H’obation ;

for 'Lho

fact was, tliat every one of the party hud he./ii

privately bent on getting his o-'.vn portrait done iu

the same style.
‘ 'What you .suggest might h.ave had .some, seme,

Corbara,’ observed Walter boldly, ‘ had I intended
to keep the sketch for my.self

;
hut I had given it to

Santoro, and a'ln willing to do the same lor any oue
else who has a fancy for having his portrait taken,

and a mistruss to wliom to semi it.’

He rightly guessed that it w.as a point of honour
with these gentr.y that each slmnld suj >pu.S(! hhuself,

or atdeast have it suppo.sed, tluit he was this ohjeei;

of HOiuo young woman’s devotion
; hut in this c.a.so

ho had unconsciously lut a particular nail on f.Jm

head, and sent it homo. It was well known among
the hand that the lieutenant ’wa.s an unsuccessful

suitor for Lavocca’.s affections
j and W^altcr's sjieoch

at once suggi?.sted to them that (Jorhara’s wisli to

destroy the picture, as well as his sulisetpie.nfc urgu-

mente, had arisen from jealousy
; a ']nihsion iu

regard to which they themselves were us limhu* to

flame, but which amused them, when manifested

iu another, beyond everything.
‘ Gome, come, lieutenant,’ said one, ‘ what the

signor says is rcasiiiuihlc enough j wo need only
shew the pictures towhom we like—andwho] ilcc u

‘Yes, and when shall we h.ave such anuther

chance?’ ])leaded anoUmr. ‘ It is not as Ihongii we
could go into the towns, and get onr piclui'cs taken
by the sun for half a ducat, like those who live

down yonder,’

'Waiter did not trouble himself to listen to thews

arguments, or to tlie lieute.naut’.sreniy to them
;
he

Imd Ibnml it lianl enough to give tlii' man the few
civil •\vord.s which he had 'bei towed upon him,
with that spectacle of hi.n ])mtiilify--4he pru.drufu

form of the unlucky Wantnru--hisfore hi.s eyes.

Now, he had knelt down by the side (if Cul-

letta, and wa-s aa-siiistiiig him iu his sinqdu muustra-
tions to the wounded man. His impulse had been
to s]3ring at Corhara’s tlirout, and do him smih
nuBchief as a moiue'nt’s fury could cfi'ect ; hut 'be

had mastered it, and wisely. It would have Ijoena

Quixotic act indeed to bring death npon hirmu;!!

(for Corbara would to a certainty have killed hiiu',

and perha-v-w fail iu si.vving others, because om.- rogue

was brutal and unjast to another. Htiil, Kanluro

had hoeu friendly towards lii'm, and he wa-s not

going to wiihhohrthe baud of sympathy from him,

lor fear of thi.s insolent bully. As it happened,

therefore, it •wa.s n]ion Walter’s pitying face that

the eyes of the poor brigand fimt opened upon ids

regaining consciousness.

‘The picture!’ murmured lie. ‘Where i,s th-e

picture for Lavocca V
‘You shall have it, or another,’ sai (I 'Welter

comfortingly. Have you bramly ? ’ impiired ho of

Canelli, vvmom the condition of tlie wounded man
appeared to intr‘re.st, not from teudernex'i of hejul,

but because blood had a natural attraction for him,
‘ It will be tbe best medicine for yuur Iriu’al’
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‘ a little,’ returned the juvenile homicide ‘I shall have a word or two to say to tJie

stolidly— ‘ about as much as I want for myself. He captain about you, my fine fellow,’ was his sole

shall have a drain of it, however, if you will draw rejoinder.

iny picture.’
_

‘ Just so ; that is one of the reasons why I intend
it seemed that Lieutenant Oorbara had talcen to accompany you, lieittenant. It is only right he

oil his embargo upon art, and had '.graciously per- should hear both sides.’

mifcted his men to sit to Walter. ‘ I believe you to be half a traitor,’ answered
This permission was of no slight advantage Oorbara fiercely, ‘yon are quite unfit to be trusted

to the prisoner, both immediate and remote, for with the care of a prisoner, you -who receive gilts

not only did it put him on amiable terms with at his hands, and make yourself his friend. You
ids patrons, hut when the hour for the mid-day require some one to look after you, and Oanelli

meal arrived, and with it only loaves of black shall do it.’

bread, without even the raccolta of the previous At these words, the young recruit stepped np,

evening, he found Ms loaf had been filled by some gun in hand, vith a malevolent grin, and stationed

grateful hand with pieces of broiled kid. It was himself on Santoro’s left. It was an indignity, as

a contribution, Colletta whispered to him, from Walter could perceive, which touched his old body-
ids sitters generally, hrit of which he was to say guard to the quick, who, next to Oorbara, was the
nothing, because "of Oorbara, who would otherwise senior member of the baud

; but he said nothing,
have deprived him of it

;
and he enjoyed it hugely, About a dozen brigands had been selected for the

and none the less because he gave a share of it expedition, the rest remaining in camp. At the
to Santoro. The poor fellow was little the worse word ‘ March ! ’ given in quite a military style, they
for his maltreatment—the blow had fortunately set out; but there' was not much marching, in the
fallen upon his skull—and seemed in no way to ordinary sense. The ground did not even permit
resent it. Punishment under authority, as WMter of a foot-pace

;
it was so steep that they had to

had more than one occasion to observe, was run, except where the brushwood was so thick that

not looked upon as an indignity among brigands, they could make way through it with difficulty,
’

though they were quick enough to avenge an insult. Their course was eastward, but also, as Walter
After dinner, the disadvantages of open-,air life fancied, towaKls the sea. Under the circum- .

bGcamo very perceptible, in the shape of a driving stances, some straggling was ahsolutedy necessary,

rain, from which, in their elevated situation, there and hut that Cauelli kept always close behind,

was but little shelter. It was intensely cold, and and within striking distance of him, it would have
yet the brigands dared light no fire, for fear of been easy, with Santoro’s connivance, to have made
announcing the position of the camp to the soldiers, his escape. In any case, however, as he judged,

Kbthing was to be done but for all (save the this connivance he would not have obtained. That
scntiiicis) to wrap themselves np in their capotes, Santoro detested his present leader, and was bnru-
fiud huddle together as close as sheep Irightcued ing with indignation against him, was prohablo

by a dog. His companions, accustomed to sleep in enough
;
nay, even that he Avas favourably disposed

the daytime, and moAm at night, soon forgot their towards his pri.soner
;
hut, nevertheless, Walter felt

discomforts in slumber
;

but: AValter Avas not so that, had he made an effort to flee, this man would
fortunate. He lay for hours listening to the sough liaAm draAvn trigger on him as quickly as any of

of the Avind, the swish of the rain, and had, as it his felloAvs, nay, perhaps all the quicker, because

seemed to 1dm, ordy just fallen asleep, Avhen a his fidelity liad been called in question. That he
kick on the leg aAvoke him, accompanied by a Avas correct in this opinion, Avas shewn by a trifling

a'ough order to" ‘get up.’ It Avas fine OAmrhead, circumstance. After they had gone a mile or two,

though by jio means clear, and the moon Avas they crossed a small stream, at which every one
rising, by "the light of Avhich—though the manner stooped to drink, for streams are rare in Sicily,

of his summons would ha\’e sufficiently established aird they had had nothing hitherto to quench
the man’s identity—he perceived Oorbara, his their thirst, save melted snow. Walter took the

musket sloped OAmr his shoulder, and evidently opportunity to wash his hands and face, Avhich he

prepared for departure. had not clone for twenty-four hours ; his delay
‘Santoro,’ said this worthy, in tones that he Avas not of half a minute’s duration, yet the

endeavoured to make conciliatory, ‘you are still purpose of it being misconstrued (ancl perhaps

an invalid, it seems’ (and indeed the poor I'elloAV, unintelligible, for brigands never Avasb), it almost
Avith his broken head, bandaged AAuth a napkin, cost him his life. ‘ Get on, or I shoot I ' cried San-

through, Avhich much blood had floAved, looked by turo, in a voice from wdiich all friendliness had
no means able-bodied); ‘so jmu Avill be excused given way to a certain fierce ring of duty; and
from your attendance on the prisoner, ancl com- this Avas accompanied by the ominous click of

maud iji camp in my absence. Cauelli Avill take three guns. Walter made some laughing remon-
your place upon the march.’ strance, and though the incident dashed certain

‘ i’ardon me, licAitenant,’ ausAvered he firmly
; ‘I vague hopes _he had begun to cherish, did not

am quite well noAV, and have received my orders permit it to interrupt his amiable relations Avith

clireofc from the captain ; and I mean to obey them. Santoro. Hor did the latter appear to treat it

Btr,ike me again ’—for Oorbara was already feeling otherAviso than as a niatter of official routine,

for his jliis'tol, the barrel of which seemed as such as no person holding a commission from 11

familiar to hi.s lingers as the trigger doubtless was Capitano Oorralli could have dispensed Avith.—
‘ and you Avill luwe to settle Avith him the Who- ‘ Can yon guess, signor,’ said he, in a low choice,

sball-bo-hi aster <pie.slion. a second time’ when they chanced to be crossing Avhat Avas, by
,Mven by that dim light, Walter could see the contrast, a piece of level ground, ‘why the lieu- •

lieutenant turn yilloAV AviLh rage : the allu-sion was tenant Avas so civil just now as to make me his

evidently a very bitter one, and yet one Avhich he deputy in his absence, if I Avouldhavo accepted the

dared not reseiit. . honour '?

’
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I

‘ To 3nake up I suppose, for liia brutal attack

I
upon you yestoruay/

I * K6, no, signor
;
he is not ono to eat his words

• nor to repent' hia deeds. lie wished to keep me
from seeing Lavocca, He wanted to have her all

:tohimself.^

‘So we are going to join the ladies, are we?’
incpiircd Walter, with a carelessness that he could ill

assume. The thought that he was aboxit to behold

Lilian, filled him with a wild delight, in spite of

the sad circumstances under which their meeting

must needs take place.

‘ Yes, I am sure of it. I saw that Corhara had
put his rings on.’

This statement xvas quite unintelligible to Walter,

and an accession of speed on the part of his com-
panions—for they used level ground as though it

were a race-course—prevented any explanation.

Presently, however, a halt was macle for refresh-

ment, and then he saiv Santoro produce from his

pockets a number of little tin boxes, containing

various artidos of jewellery, willi which lie pro-

ceeded with much gravity to adorn his person

;

just us a serious young man with us puts on his

gO'to-moeting coat, and. makes his face to .shine

with yellow soap, liefore ho goes a-conrting,

Walter guessed, from these projiarations, that they
were near the termination of their journey

; but,

for the rest of the way, the party ’moved mudi
more slowly, and with exceeding vigilance. They
had now got ‘ down yonder,’ where honest jieopl'e

were to he found (in moderate numbers), and even
jjeople whose mis.sion it was to put down brigands ;

a. large and fertile valley, through which' ran a
high-road, that they crossed with' the most elab-

orate precautions, sending scouts to left and right,

and then flitting athwart It with the swiftness and
silence of a shadow'. Here was another mountain
to be climbed, not so steep as that wdiose summit
tliey had lately occupied, but much more wooded
and dilhcult

;
and ever and anon they stopped, as

' if in doubt, and as though the place was new to

them. At these times, it seemed to Walter that

lie could hour the .soft murmur of tlie tidclcss

Meditomueau ;
but wlieu he expressed that belief,

Colletta jeered at it, and told him the coa.st was
not within five leagues of them. Walter had by
this time discovered, lunvever, that, notwithstand-

ing Captain, Corralli was so exacting from his cap-

tives m the way of truth, this was the very
last commodity to he expected from the members
of his band : they lied to their prisoners, they lied

to one another, and if they gave themselves any
trouble to, prove to tlieir own minds that they
had any justification for their mode of life, they
most unquestionably lied to themselves'; therefore,

Walter stuck to his opinion us respected las pro-
• piucraiLy tolhe sea. It somehow pleased him to

think lliat it was so. To be taken inland, was to

be removed farther from the hope of escape, and,
,a.s it seemed to him, from the neiglibonrhood of
Lilian. He conjectured that it would have been
imiiossible for the brigands to have carried her
very far from the coast, and the course of the
present expedition had corroborated that convic-

, tion. The dawn ha,d now broken, fair and calm,
yet so woody was the mountain, on whose slope
they were, that it seemed still dusk. Again and
again, Corhara

_

put his fingers to his lips, and
whistled the brigand note, and waited for a reply
in vain. But at last he was answered. Sweet and

low, the kissing call stole down Jioin the summit
of the mountain, so mellowed by distance, and
rendered .so harmonious by time and place, that

Walter hardly recoguiacd it for what it was.

VISIT TO GAB I BA,LI) I.

In the counso of last summer, when (lAurnATmi

was living in his home jit (..laprem, a small i.sland

lying oif the northern part of Sardinia, he w'as

visited by a Scottish lady, acenmpaniod liy her

husband, Bev. Robert VTillace, in the course of a

tour through Italy. The lady having given an
account of her visit in a letter to her father, w'e

have been favoured, with a copy, w'hich will be
perused 1x1111 a certain degree of interest. The
letter i.s dated from Rome, lltli May 1874.

‘ Our visit lo Caprera was the great event in our
Italian tour. Last Wednesday, we started from
Rome for Civita Vocchia, whence ive sailed the sanio

day at 2 .n.si. by the mail steamer ,ibr Madulenn,
Avl’iore Ave arrived on Thursday at half-jai.st 4 a.ji.,

after a pleasant voyag(,\ j\,t Maduleua ir()i'.cjl avo

breakfasted, and at eigdit avo, hired a .small bout to

Caprera, Avbere avo arrived at nine. There Avas a

.slight rain, but the sea Avas fortunately calm. We
sent one of the boatmen with the thre.e letters of

introduction iinst, and Availed lii.s return from the
hoitse, Avhich Avaa about a quarter of an hour’s

walk from the coast. When the man came baelc

Avith the message of Avelcome, Ave all set olf for the

liou.se, Avhicli i.s seen at a great distance froia the
steamcir. General Garibaldi’s secretary, Bignor
Basso, a good-looking intelligent man, received us
cordially, and shcAved us into the dining-room.

He conversed Avith me in French, and informed
me that the general was in lied, suffering acutely

from rheumatism, and had been confined thus for

some time, hut tliat he Avould see us. You may
imaghio hoAV grieved I Avas. Meantime I Iciirneil

that his .son Miuotti and his Avifu wore in .Rtmie,

Ricciotti in Loudon, ami ids daughter Teresa with
her hu.sl).and, Signor Ganzio, at Palermo.

‘Signor Bas.so said ho had lived Avith the general

for thirty yeans, and had accompanied him in all

his campaigns, and was one of tho.se Avho bore him
on his sliouldtiin from the battle-height.s of Aspro-
monte, oppo.sita Mc.s.sina, when he 'was unfortu-

nately Avonnded, as also Miuotti. During the
general’s visit to Loudon, he re,sided Avilli liim

at Stafford Uou.se (the Duke of Sutheriand'.s), and
spoke of his euUiusiastie reception tlierii, which
f[uito turned his oAvn head, as Avell a.s that of the
Londoners. The general liimself,^ he said, I'clt it

keenly, and his love and admiration fur Uio

'English and Scotch are unbounded. After silting

nearly half an hour, the secretury .siguifieil we
could noAV see the gtmeral, and s'lioAved. us into

his bedroom, Avliieh Avas across fhu eiitranc-c-hitll,

vis-fi-vis to the dining-room, My feeling.^ c.in bo
better imagined than de.scribod AvIum 1 entered llie

presence of the great Rlierator and hero—fhe

Wallace of .Italy. He lay to the left on entering,

close by the door, his head slightly ju'opped u])

with xplloAvs, and looking ill and pale. Notvdth-
standing the simqdo and xmostentatious surronud-

ing!3, there was a dignity in his very simjAlic.ity

most touching
;
and liis countenance is the hand-

somest .1 ever saiv, especially h). the beauty of Jii.s

eyes which are very striking, Avitli a kindliness of
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issuing from almost every crevice, A few patches
of ground near the house serve as pasture for
his cattle, about eight or ten in all. There is

also a fine white horse, probably one of his favour-
ite chargers, two donkeys, a few goats, two pointer
dogs, and a great number of hens. All the animals
are well fed and carefully attended to. Although
Oaprera w wild, there ‘is a grandeur about 'its

rocky heights, and it commands a fine view of the
islands surrounding it, especially from the terrace

of the room we had the privilege of occupying,
‘The general lost a very lovely girl when he was

in France at thp late war. Her name was Rosa,
and her death caused him great grief. She is

interred in the olive garden, on a little rising

ground, and a very handsome monument in pure
white marble is erected to her memory. In front
of the tombstone, which is high, is an exquisite
marble sarcophagus of large size, where, I could
not help thinking, the general would one day lie.

The rest is paved with tiles, very chaste; and
flowers adorn the whole, which is inclosed by an
iron railing. The whole was sent from Nice

;
no

doubt a present from a friend.

‘Many a pilgrimage may yet be made to it, as the
resting-place of the hero, which I trust may be far

distant. Fearing to fatigue the invalid, we made
this interview as short as possible, which was kept
up in French and English’; in French cliicfly, as

he said he knew that language better. He seemed
pleased when I told him you envied my visit to

him. On ascertaining that we had our carpet-bag

with us, he invited us to stay, with mauy a]3ologies

that it was not as he would like it to bo for us in
point of comfort. I said the honour of being under
his roof was enough for me. A very fine iu/iauw,

something like noyau, was presented to us at his

reqirest ; and after we had been shewn to our bed-
room, Signora Garibaldi returned with a bottle, of

old cognac, a plate of fine dates, and a crystal jar of
Oaprera honey from the general, I then said to

her that I had brought a coral scarf-inu from
Naples, which, being so trifling, I had not courage
to present it to the general in person. She admired
it exceedingly, and hastened to give it to him;
came back and told us how much pleased he was,
and it was so beautiful. I begged her not to mind
us, blit to remain with her husband, to whom she
is so devoted, as we could amuse ourselves by
taking his advice and perambulating Oaprera.

Accordingly, we walked about for some time
;
and

between one and two o’clock, Signora Garibaldi

came and invited ns to dinner. It was indeed a
substantial repast. Besides the viands, there were
on the dining-table two very largo bottles full of

the finest wine, the same on the side-table
;
gifts,

we were told, from friends. Tlie party consisted of

Signora, her daughter, her two brothers, Signor
Basso, Mr "Wallace, and myself. Signor Basso re-

marked that this was their daily routine, and that

when the Duke of Sutherland visited Garibaldi,

which he did occasionally, he sat down with them
in the same primitive fashion. I remarked, I

would rather partake of bread and water at the

board of such a man, than be at the table of luxu-

ries where there was no heart, and where pride

£md ambition reigned. Wo again strolled to Rosa’s

tomb ; and in the evening another entertainment

awaited us, which we were unequal to afte.r sncli a

dinner. Signora Garibaldi asked us to accept of a
little cheese of Oaprera, also one of the general’s

all my friends in Glasgow, and in Scotland, who
reuieuiber me.” I said we regretted he had not
gone to Scotland when he was in London. He
replied it was also a great disappointment to him-
self

;
but various circumstances bad prevented

it. I said I trusted he would yet honour us
with his presence, and should he visit Glasgow,
lie was to make your house his home. “ That is

indeed kind,” he added, “ and I shall certainly see

your faiher if there.” He then spoke kindly again
of Mr JHAdam and Mr M'Tear*.

‘General Garibaldi’s bouse is the only one on
ihe island. Around it are olive, fig, and orange
trees, and outside the window of the general’s bed-
room are lemon-trees thick with fi'uit, wliich, on
remarking, he sent his little girl to bring me some.
She lirouglit in tliree lemons, which I shall keep
as a memento, Mr Wallace, on the spur of the
moment, gave her a five-franc note, but her father

decidedly told her not to take it. Turning to Mr
Wallace, he sai<l : “You see I have got your
namesake, Sir William Wallace, above my head.”

It was a simple engraving of the Scottish hero in
his helmet. In the course of conversation, Mr
Wallace said he looked as if he was in the prime
of life, and were it not for the rheumatism, he
might be going about active and vigorous, “I
am sixty-seven,” be replied, “ and as it is, I am
obliged, wlicn out of doors, to be wheeled about
in a perambulator.” There was a very neat one
in the entrance-hall. Mr Wallace then remarked
that he saw occasionally notes from him in the
newspiipcrs, and trusted soon to learn from some
of them of his perfect recovery. “Oh !” he said,
“ T am like an old ship, obliged to go in for repairs

ofcasioually, to prop it up, and inform the journals
ai’.ftordingly.” I alluded to what he had clone for

Italy and liberty, and though not recompensed
here, ti far higlier reward than anghit earthly

!i,wail:ed him above, I then spoke of being ac-

fpiainted with some of his faithful adherents whom
I h.'ul met both in Italy and Sicily, who had
shared hi.s toils .and battles

; he replied :
“ I have

known so many in my career I cannot recall them
individually. I am a cosmopolite, devoted to
liberty everywhere.” The general then spoke of
f\;prera an(i how much he liked it. The island
is the •wiidest-looldng place I ever beheld. It is

of considera.b!.e size, bnt one mass of rugged rocks
{ind ’huge boulders, with wild shrubs, just now
covered with a iuost beautiful white ' blossom,
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(laril-Kildiiin costumes
;
both of -which I politely

declined, wlion she lau.o;lungly throw it _over me.
Signor J'uhro said, miitdi as -we liked their cheese,

it was nctfc to be compared to the Olieshire cheese,

which the general, aa well as himself, was so fond

oi‘

^ On cTitering the clining-Toom next morning there

was a laigc tire of wood, which nuuhj it voiy cheer-

ful, especially as there was a cold oast wind blow-

ing ouLside, and an cxccdlent tea-breakfast awaiting

ns, by the general’s orders, as the English, he said,

did not take wine in the morning.’' On the

table also, cold roast-bcel^ fowl, poached and boiled

eggs—enough for a dozen-; such kindness, such
n'nboinidod hospitality, as if ehongh could not be
done for ns. Wine was also pressed upon ns, hut
declined. After breakfast, all the party, except the

general and his secretary, had a walk to the olive

ground and the tomb
;
and then the boatmen

amved from Madalona, to take ns back as soon as

we were ready, as the wind was .so liigh and the .son

so boisteronw, that if war w'aited till mid-day, us the

genoi'al had appointed, it 'would he impjossi'ble for a
email bout to go across.

‘Tlie general again sent for ns, and on onr enter-

ing the room, what W'as my deliglit to see liim so

much better Unit he could sit up in bod. He gave
ns a cordial -welcome, and had put on his Oari-

Vialdian costume, a kind of black and white
checked wmollen garment. It is like a long broad
scarf, with a slit" in the centre to put the head
tlirough, letting it hang loosely down round the

person. A very^ beautiful velvet smoking-cap with
rich gold embroidery adorned his head, and, to my
intense pleasure, ray coral pin was

^

iivstonod in
front; a most gniceful delicate compliment to me.
I pointed to it, thanking bim for accepting it, and
the honour he conferred on me by wearing it.

He said; “It is very beautiful, and I slnili re-

member you all my life, and wear it for yonr
sake.” How pnmd and happy I felt then ! ifr

Wallace and I W'cre struck with his handsome
face and noble appearance. Like iny.self, ]\lr

Wallace thinks it is the finest countenance he ever

satv. At my roipmst, the general presented me
with his photograph and his name written on it,

saying ; “ This is the last one I possess
;
” and

Signora gave me one of lier little girl, and one of

Bosa in licr bier, with herself sadly looking on her
dead child. The general again repeated all his

kind messages to you, to Mr M'Tear, - and Mr
MAdam, aird then bade adieu, I again Idssing the
hand of tlie great liberator. I once more thanked
him for liis great hospitalities, and Signora’s

extreme kindness and attention to us, and he
replied saying :

“ My wife desires me to say how
delighted she is to have made your accpxaintance.”

' The sea was so frightfully rough, that instead of

going to the village of Maclalena, the three boat-

men rowed to the nearest point aciuss, about a
mile, and we walked to the hotel, from two to

tlmee miles, Tire ratio steamer that we went by
retnnned from Sardinia in the afternoon, and at six

3?.ik. -we soiled, arriving in Civita Vecehia at half-

post eight next morning, after a most boisterous

our Mends in Borne are surprised at our
courage' in-vtsiting the abode of this greatest of
mem but it has given me a pleasure and satisfac-

tion utterly indescribable. To have touched the
hand that has opened pmson doors, trodden down

tyranny, made the tyrant king and Iiis minions
flee, leaving him raa.ster of the field iii Naples,
whore he had but a hiindful of adherents, placing

Victor Emmauud on tbo Ihrone of ;i united king-

dom where ho hiuiHtdf might have, continued
dictator, was alone suhlcieiit to have nnulii fOie

proud of the honour. Added icj all this, free-

dom of thought and rctligion.s ioli'i-alinn ivero

among the grand results of his mighty deed.-.

He who might have possosKcul royal paJaco.s ;nul

treasure.^, sacrificed his all for the love of libeily

alone, living a life of obscurity in his humVihi
i.sland. homo, with no other reward than the.

homage of his nation, and of all who know his

ivorth, his noble heroism, and siilf-devothm. No
wonder 1 rejoiced at gvas]ihig the hand- of such a
deliverer, and listened to tlic voice that procbunicd
liberty to a trampled-down nation, and raised it to

the dignity of freedom and enligiitenmeut ! What
a lesson it teaches of noble sell-sacrilice and dlvim?.

humility ! I do hope you will yi.‘t see Idni and
have him as a guest undcu’ your roof,

‘ I may mention that in our bedroom, which
formed part of the wing of the housig wore many
English books, Shakspeare among the rest, all of

them pre.sents, Several pictures were hanging in

the various rooms, cliielly connected with ins own
eventful career.

‘Of the photograph you may remomber giving
me of “Garibaldi being carried olf the Field of

Aspromonte,” ho has two copies left, one of whic.h

Signora offered to me, hut 1 told her I had alremly
got one from you. “

,

‘I think I have now given you all the details of

this most interesting visit, and 1 shall only add my
apology for the length of the lettcir.’

LANCASHIRE BE CBE A T 1 0N S,

CONCLUDING AKTICLU,

Op all athletic displays, the collier-sportsman—for

wdth him we. are now chiolly eoncorned—dearly
loves a wrestling-match, or, as he in his vermicular

styles it, ‘ a wrestle ami from Ibis trait in his

character, the uninitiated might pcirchancc draw
favourable inferences as to the manlines.s of his

disposition. Such inferences would nevertheless

be hasty, and altogether unwarranted by facts.

True it is that the collier loves wrestling ; but

it is not of the manly and, we may say, scientilic

character that is to be witnessed in some parts of

England.

As a rule, the Lancashire wresthu’ ii a roU'h
among roughs. With, jicrhaps, the oxcf]iiion uf u

dog-race, nothing attractf] the collier so powerfully

as a wrestling-match, which few can have any idea

of. The scene is one of the inclosurea already

desenbed ; the situation, the outskirts of a populoua

town, a few miles distant from Manchester
; tiiu

occasion, a match between Bob Stubb.s, alius sStilfim,

of Hindley, and Jem Bullock, otherwise Jumping
Jem, of Glodwiclc, who haw signed articles to

wrestle the bcjsfc of throe back-falls, Lanca-sluve

fashion, catch as catch can, at seven score seven

pounds weight (the wrestler alway.s reckons In's

weight by the score), for fifty pounds a side. The
Wellington* Grounds—the scene of action—in their
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liuB r(>a(ilu‘d the Btartiiig-post, where the dogs are

htvi]>pi'd or their clotlnug, and placed on the inarlc,
|

ouch hold by a itiati, who kneels on the track, grasp-

ing his charge hy the nock and tail. Two hundred
yards away, down the path, the referee, kp already

placed himseir at the wiiuiing-post, indicated by
a line drawn across the cinder track

; and in front

of the dogs stand their owners, each holding a

white cloth, to induce his aiiiiual to follow when

i

the ]nstol is fired. All is now in readiness : the

! starter, avatch in hand, steps to the rear, while

I the runners-up hurry down the course, trailing

i their cloths, and shouting and whistling, to

! attract the dogs. One, ttvo, three, four, five, six,

I seven, eight, nine, ten seconds, counts the starter

;

’ bang! goes the pistol, and the straining dogs are

released by the slippers. The roughs behind the

palings madly shout and yell ; the clogs, straining

at the leashes, hark, whine, yelp, and howl, adding

iheir quoUi to the infernal din that breaks forth as

tho conteuiling aniniahs flash past. The runners-

up, as they near the winning-post, turn and urge

on tho rapidly apjivoaching dogs with disctmlant

eries; a chorus of voices, ‘TIP white uu! th’ white

nn wins V and Tippler shoots across the line ])ast

the refiirt'O) winner hy a bare yard ; and the race

is over. More wrangling, abusive language, and
appeals to arms, follow the referee’s decision ; and,

in the midst of tluj turmoil and uproar, wo leave

the Wellington Grounds, disgusted with the .scenes

we have wil.ucssed within its walls.

Besides his matches, the conduct of wdiich -we

Itave endeavoured to depir.t, the rough has his

handicaps, foot aud dog, and at the latter ho comes
out in Ms stronge.sfc force. Of all this we say

nothing. Enougli has been told to shew the

coarseness and clepravity which X5''^cvail in the

lower order of Lancashire recreatiou.s. The xticture

is so revolting, that we have ventured to speak of
it, only with tho view of drawing attention to a
social condition which (uight not to exi.st in Eng-
land, and agaiii^at which all moral agencies shouid
be brought. Knowing that such a condition of

things is tolerated—without, as far as we know,
incurring reproof or obstruction—wdio can feel

surpri.se at the terrible cases of kicking, wifo-besat-

ing, and other cIcckIs of personal violence which
are constantly falling under the cognisan<'.e of the

police in the thickly poxuilated j)aris of Lancashire!

WHAT WE EAT.
WHEif the origiinat gras.ses, which we call, corn,

were reclaimed from a wild state, and made to

furnish daily bread to succe.ssive generations, can

but be matter of conjecture. In exploring the pre-

historic Lake Dwellings of Switzerland, wo find

that their former masters, oven those of the Stone
Age, possessed wheat, hurley, and millet. South of

Ijaphmd, no island or nmuntain tract in Europe
has been found of which the natives were unable to

grow a meagre store of oats, rye, and the coarser

varieties of barley. To give an exhaustive history

of bread alone, a bulky volume would be required.

Very gradually, for five centuries past, ha.s wheat
' sux>phmtad, in tlie w'est and centre of Europe,
the inferior grains which, with pulse (introduced
from the East during the Crusades), nourished the
bulk of the population

; in the middle i^es, or in

what may be styled the tran.^itiou time.s of tho

Tudor and Stuart reigns, tl us (pialiLy of the hivad

consumed was a fair test (.if social .standing. Tlici

delicate inauchefo, made, of line Hour, often bolted,

and of snow'y parity, were for conuti'ssi;.'; and dames
of high degree. At the table of .s(,vme miglity

merchant or potent Avoofotuplor wen.*, white loa.Y(.‘,s.

•Prentice and journeyman had to be, satisra,i'l with

wdroksome brown bread, into which entered an

admixture of barley. The cru.st of rural Jlijdge

was of rye, or of rye mixe*.! witli red wheat or

barley.

Even in feudal days, loc.!! inequalities jirevailod

to an extent rvhicli in some districts scented

almo.st to level the distinctions of rank. Contrary

to present practice, Ihighind .south of Trmit fared

bettor than tho norihorn, couiitie.s. There was

porridge in Cumherlaiul, but IIku'c was frumenty

in more fertile tSomersi'.t. Tho Kenti.sh franklin

ctmld afford to leed his sturdy hinds on wdieaten

bread and corned beef, while tho family (tf a

Derhyshirc farmer were content with oat-cake iind

huttor-milk. The fenny shires to the (?.ast derived

a real benefit from the great llodcs of wild-fowl,

swans and (wanes, ducks and gt^ese, suarcjd and

smoked for wdntcu’ i)rt)vision ; and the dwellers on

the outskirts of the royal ibr(;Ht,s were believed noi;

to be ignorant oii the taste of venison. Fish, and
eels in especial, were held in high esteem, a-s eking

out the meagre siqiply of irosli animal food oh-

tainable at a tiimi "whem Iimtses were victualled

with salt meat, as ships are now, and when horned

stock and sheep could not profitably bo kept aliv(;

during winter.

Within recollection, there was a growing dearth

of bread, which told heavily on the Icsss allluent,

classes. The population was increasing beyond

the capacity of the. corn-growing lands. Grain aud

Hour were imported only under heavy dutie.s, witli

a view to protect the iutc'.re.sfo of native producciy,

on the ground (liat luudi jn'otection would be beuo-

licial to the nations at lai'g(,i—in otluir words, it

would bo an excellent thing to rai.se tlui price of

bread for the benefit of a comparatively few

individuals. Thanks to the energy dis^ilayed by

free-traders (who Iiav(} never l)cen properly

thanked), the iniqviitou.s exclusion of foreign grain

was abolished, and now bisjud-stuffs to the value of

about seventy millimis sterling arc introductid fre(,t

of dirty annually. The jdaiu meaning of this is,

that but for frerj-trade in corn, the price of the four-

pound loaf would, infitead of .sixpence or .sevtuq^enci’,

be at least two .sbillhig.s—^ixwhaps more, for the gold

discoveries in Anstralia and .America have greatly

tended to ndse the prices of all articles in general

consurniition. The Rtninge.st fiiot of all is, that the

lands producing food in Great Britain, so far frcjm

being ruined by fiue inqiortation, bring bigljev

rents than ever. What a triunqsh for (he ])rinciple

of free-trade in corn! We have had notliiiig to

match this within the mcuiory of the. living

generation. »hist look at the immense cluuigc

that has latterly taken pfiace in the food of tiie
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English peasantry. Eye-bread and pease-pudding

exchanged for wheateji loaves. A startling change,

but not greatly ditfcrent from what has occurred

in France, where, with the abuses of the Bourbon,

rule, an end w'as also put to the semi-starvation of

French tillers of the soil. Black bread is now
almost us much a rarity in France as it is on our
side of the Channel; while barley in Wales, oats in

Scotland, and the potato in Ireland, are no longer

the food-staples that they were.

To Asia, and probably to India, where wild

chickens yet abound under the designation of

j ungle-fowl, we owe our domestic poultry. The dis-

tribution of this useful bird is indeed strangely

irregular. Throughout the negro kingdoms of West
Africa, for instance, fowls are plentiful, while in

more civilised Abyssinia and Arabia, they are com-

paratively scarce. Persia abounds in poultry
;
while

in Turkey, few domestic birds, except the sacred

pigeon, are to be seen. To Asia, too, belong the

fallow-deer and the gorgeous peacock, while to

her, also, we owe all our vegetables, with the

hrilliaut exception of the potato. It is dilficult to

conceive the poverty, so far as vegetables were

concerned, of the England that passed under the

sway of Norman and Angevin kings. Some
hardy varieties of the cabbage did indeed exist,

and were supplemented by long-forgotten herbs,

wliich have since been deemed only suited to the

rabbit-hutch. The peas and beans brought in by
returning Crusaders were pre.sently eked out by

carrots ;
but clown to the reign of Elizabeth, the

garden yielded little tribute to the kitclien. A
‘ corrody,’ or life-pension in a convent, such as was
so often purchased for superannuated gentlewomen,

or Cjuiet elderly persons of either sex, before the

dissolution of the monasteries, gave the right to a

diet which ap])ear3 to us to have been painfully

monotonous. Those phifctei's of beef and carrots,

that white loaf, those diurnal tankards of single

ale, were repeated again and again, %vinter and
summer, through long years. The Friday fast,

which entailed the substitution of ‘ pottage,’ and of

fish from the river or the alfoey stew-ponds, must

have been a welcome change from the wearisome

sameness of roast-meat and boiled roots. The
great ciucstiou then was, how to insure a sufiiciency

of food, and q^uantity was more considered than

quality ly the proviclers of the feast.

A free lu’eakfast-table of Elizabeth’s ^time, or

even during the more recent reign of Charles

II, would contrast oddly with our modern morn-
!

ing meal. There were meats, hot and cold ; beel^

and brawn, and boar’s head, the venison pasty,

and the Wardon pie of west-country pears. There

was hot bread, too, and sundry cates which would

now be strange to our eyes. But to wash down
these substantial viands, there was little save ale.

The most delicate lady could procure no more
suitable beverage than the blood of John Barley-

corn. The most fretful invalid had to be content

with a mug of small-beer, stirred up with a sprig

of rosemary. Wine, hippocras, and metheglin,

were potations for supper-time, not for breakfast,

and beer reigned supreme. None but home pro-

ductions figured on the board of our ancestors.

Nat for tliem were seas traversed, or tropical shore.s

visited,, as for us. Yemen and Ceylon, Assam and
Kathay, Cuba and Peru, did not send daily tribute

to their tables, and the very names of tea and
coffee, of cocoa and chocolate, were to them un-
known. The dethronement of ale, subsequent on
the introduction of these eastern products, is one
of the most marked events which have severed the

social life of the present clay from that of the
j)ast. :

Many dishes of old renown have long since been
utterly discarded among us, It is probable, indeed,

that no one ever ciijoyed the leather-like flesh of

the peacock, although the beauty of that royal

bird’s plumage rendered him a central ornament at

princely banquets. But the swan was unquestion-
ably an especial favourite, and it may be added
that the supply was incomparably greater than it

could possibly be in our own age. The well-

watered Britain of Plantagenet tinies must have
boasted of meres and rivers white with swans, to

judge by the numbers that figured at every notable
fecist. The wild boar, too, is gone, and the tall

deer arc too lew to allow venison still to be a
valuable auxiliary to butcher-meat. But of game,
other than wild-lbwl and such aquatic birds as the

snipe and woodcock, which were easy to snare, our
forefiithers made little .use, for the simple reason,

that they found it no easy matter, with bow,
arblast, or the clumsy snapliaunce, to bring down
the partridge or to slay the hare. Somewhat of

this state oi' things survived until the alteration in

the old laws which prohibited the sale of game.
There must be many yet alive who can remember
when a hare was charged in hotel hills under the

quaint name of a ‘ lion^’ and when partridges were
vended as ‘ feathers,’ Game thus illegally bought
and sold was at that time artificially scarce and
dear.

Wo have little cause to envy those who went
])efore u.s the raw material of their over-plenteous

iainciuets. Our beef is certainly far superior to any
that ever sinoked on a medieval board, our poultry

better than the best of their capons, our fish more,

fresh, our fruit and vegetables finer, than theirs.

It is probable, however,'"that their mutton, at least

in an upland district, where thyme and crisp

herbage were the nourishment of the mountain
flock, was sweeter, if leaner, than ours can well be.

But, as a rule, our markets are better supplied, and
from a far wider range, than were those of our

predecessors, with whom winter, despite the merry-

making at Yule-tide, was but a dreary season of

privation, during which the ailing or the weakly

were cut oft’ from many comforts which are now
reckoned as the merest .necessaries of life.

In one respect, we are decidedly worse off than

our remote progenitors. The rise and progress of

adulteration has attained to dimensions so prodig-

ious as almost to take rank among the industrial

arts. Doubtles.s, at all periods, there were rogues

who dipped their prehensile fingers over-deeply

into their neighbours’ pockets. The vintners of

three centuries since were as roundly rated for

their limed sack and ropy ale as arc the licensed

victuallers of to-day for the sophistication of their

beer and strong waters. But such groceries as

there were, the flat cakes of 'sugar from Cyprus,

the saffron, the spices, bought from turbaued

traders, the candles of yellowish wax, the oil

squeezed from the olives .of Provence or Italy, were

pure enough. The wine was in nearly the same
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condition as wlieii the Ijiitt was sliipijed at Bor-

deaux or Cadi;;^, and if a few gallons of water Iiad

Leon add(a'l to tlin origiiial coiitouts of tlio cask, at

anyrate drugs, cider, and ardent spirits were not

systeiiuifcicidiyniingled with the honest gmpo-juice.

As it is, the gigantic expiiuaiou of trade, has^not

proved an munixed Ide.ssing. Some articles, in a

slnlc of absolute })uritj, cannot bo procured, oven

by ex]3erla indili'erent to cost or trouble. Others

have iieen so hahitually falsified, that the sham
product has come to seem to ub more genuine than

the real one would do. Where health is not

weakened, or life endangered, we can perhaps

(ifford to view such practices with a tolerant dis-

approval j
but it aj)pear3 hard that not food alone,

but medicines also, ' should bo by custom largely

mixed with inferior iiigredients.

It has somewhat ingeniously been sunnised that

tlm luitibnal skill in the dillicult art of cookery is

in an inverse ratio to the excoUence of the viands

in, any given country. Thus, tlie stringy mutton
and lean beef of Ifranco have been hui<,i to Irnve

called forth, the inventive powers of her match] e-ss

cooks ;
while the merits oi our own meat are held

responsible for the slovenly fashion in wdiich our

dinners are dres-sed. The tlicory, however, re-

poses on- too jmrrow a basi.s of facts, since in

Greece, Spain, and Southern Italy, the inferiority

of the raw materials has by no means stimulated

the adaptive powers of the native profo.gsors of

the culinar}'- science.

Kotliing can bo more laudable aud natural than
the desire to reap a legitimate profit from the

introduction
_

of animal food, cheapiy i)roducei.l on
South American savannahs, or on the boundless
plains of Australia, into crowded countries like

ours. If ice, or the more potent aid of freezing

mixtures, if antiseptics or packing in vacuo, will

,
enable Buenos A^u'cs and Sydney to undersell the

graziers of the United Kingdom, the great mass
of consumers will bo directly benefited by tho
success of the oxperiment. It has for some time
been evident tliat the cheap and easy expedients

by which American lohster-s and salmon were
tinned for the liluro]3Gan market, would not answer
for tho supply of antipodean moat. To win public

confidence, it is necessary that entire joints, or,

perhaps, cjuarters of sheej) aud oxen, should he
imported m an uncooked condition, and in a
sufficiently attractive state to please the eye, often

more fastidious than the palate. The difficulties

which have hitherto supervened are not greater

than those which have impeded the completion of

nearly every novel undertaking, and the scheme
itself is one which assuredly meets a great and
growing^ want of this our epoch, when the lle.sh-

consmuing classes are so largely recruited by those

wdio once lived on a lower diet.

One thing is certain. However the demand for

preaeiTcd provisions may increase, the tinned

S
rodiicts of America aud Australasia will alwaj'S

Q rejected by those to whom the higher cost of

hoine-grown and fresh animal food is a matter of
slight moment. Ko skill in packing, and no
promptness of transit, would rouder the lean beef
from the Pampas, or tho wiry limbs of Australian
sheep, comparabk to West Highland sirloins and
spare-ribB, or to mutton fed on the South-down
ranges, and sold with what is technically called
‘the bloom’ upon its plump surlhce. Whoever
would relorm the dietary ef a nation, must reckon

on coming into collision wil.liL prejudices, all tho
harder to conquer, doubtles.s, wl'um, as in this

instance, they happen to rest on a .substratum of

fact.

THE MOHTII:
SCIENCB ANP AKTS.

.Eveu since ventilation was first lalk<j(I .and wiitleu

about, it has been a more or less oljsoure and nu-
certain .subject

; a snbjt'.ct on which it was easuir

to shew wiiat ought to bo than -what could be.

We have, therefore, the more satisfiiction in calling

attentioji to a p.aper by Hr EranQoi,s cle Ghaumont,
of the Army Jlledical School, Hetley, which lays

down definite principles of ventilation, and will

enable any observant person to decide whether a

building is pro])erly veniilated or not. Tho ])nper

in question--' On the Theory of Ventilation: an
attempt to estalilish a positive basis for the calcula-

tion of the amount of Erosh Air requiriHl for an
inhabited Air-sjr.ace

’—was read at a meeting of

the Iloyal Hoeiety, and has h(;eir published in their

Proceedings, .and is thus available to all who desire

to make use of it.

The 'ba,sis taken by Hr Framyns de Chanmont i.s

‘ the evidence of the sen.<?ea,’ but with ‘ juoper care

and precautions.’ The poison in iiupnro air, he
remark.?, is organic matter, cither suspended or in

the fornr oi'_ vapour ; and it is this poison which
imparts to air that disagreo.ahle quality commonly
described ns ‘dose.’ This closeness can be remedied
only by diluting tho confined air with a quantity

of i'resji air, and to determine this quantity is one
of the step.s in a theory of ventilation. Observa-
tion shews that tho ‘ amount of organic impurity
bears a fairly regular proportion, to the amount of

carbonic acid evolved by the inhabitant in an air-

space. This being accepted, and general diffii.sion

being admitted, wo can easily calculate tho amount
of frc.sh air required to bring down the carbonic

acid to .Some fixed .standard. If, now,’ continues

the doctor, ‘ \vo adopt us our standard tho jiuint at

which there is no sensilile dilleroucc between tho

air of an inhabited .space and the external air, aud
a,groo that this shall be determined by the elibcts

on the .sense of smell, our next stop is to ascertain

from experiment what is the average amount’ of

carbonic acid in such an air-space, from -which -we

can then calculate tlic amount of air required to

keep it in that condition. .But as the sense of smell in

very quickly dulled, each air-space to bo examined
ought to be entered directly from the open air.’

By ob-servutions in ho.spitals and barracdcs in
dilfcrcut parts of the country, Hr ‘l''ran<;;nis de
Chaumont ha's arrived at conclusions, ami obtained

data on which to base hi.s tinat-r}'-. Under the

several heads: Fresli—fair—not close,—close —very
close—extremely dose, lie records his oliservaticms

in a way which will enable any one interested in
the euhjecfc to lost them for luiusdf. The cuudi-

tion.s laid down in the papier as ‘ the standard of

good •\'-eutilation ’ are, that the temperature should
never be vciy much below .sixty degrees—Vapour
ought not to exceed 4’7 grains per cubic foot, at a
temperature of sixty-three degrees, or O’O grains at

a temperature of sixty-five degrees- Humitlity (per

cent.) ought not to exceed seventy-three to severnty-

live—-Carbonic acid: respiiratury impurity ougiit

not to exceed 0*0002 per foot, or OdOOO jier 1,lam-
sand volumes. Another point established by this
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inquiry is that, where disease prevails, more fresh
air is required than in health ; hence, hospitals
demand more pure air than barracks.
As Mr ]?, J, Bramwell said in his annual address

to the Institution of Mechanical Engineers; Do
wp in our applications of power make as much use
of wind, water, and waves as we ought,remembering
tliat their power maybe transmitted to a distance?
‘ Do wo,’ lie asks, ‘ resort to any large extent to
sources of power in nature other than coal? Is it

not the fact that mechanical invention has gone
back in these matters rather than forward ? And
do we utilise that primary source of power, the

'

heat of the sun—the current heat from year to
year—maldng the most of barren hillsides, as it

seems to me we might do, by planting quick-
growing trees, which, fostered and matnre'd by the
sun, would yield large quantities of wood to be
used as fuel for domestic purposes ? Are we esti-

matiug at their full value the deposits of peat, and
are wo not tempted to pass by this large store of
fuel, because its use is attended with difficulties ?

Is it not true that we use coal in the most grossly

wasteful manner ? How much of the fuel goes up
the chimneys of our furnaces unconsumed, in the
form of visible carbon, or in the worse, because less

readily detected form of invisible carbonic oxide ?
’

In the face of such faults and errors, Mr Bramwell
argues that it is the duty of mechanical engineers,
‘ by precept, practice, and example, to do all that
lies in their power to cause all to respect and
understand the value of that -which they have too
long lightly treated and grossly abused.’

_

At the Bute Docks, Cardifl^ the machinery for
lifting out ballast and putting in coal is so clhcient,

that it is now not uncommon for a steam-collier
of fifteen hundred tons to enter the basin at high-
water of one day, discharge her ballast, take in
her cargo of coal, and leave at high-water the
following day, the entire operation having lasted
less thaii twenty-four hours.

Sir David Salomons has invented a method of
signalling on railways which, as he believes, wiU
prove effectual in preventing mistakes and acci-

dents. Electric apparatus and bells are to be fitted

oir the engine and in tbc guard’s van -with inter-

communications. A light continuous bar or rail,

insulated through its whole length, is to bo laid

down between the rails, not to bear weight, hut
only that a light wheel connected with the engine
nuay ran upon it. This continuoirs bar may be
connected with sigualliug-apparatus in aU the
stations ; and thus wliile the electric wheel of the
engine touches the bar, and connection is made
with the electrical apparatus, signals can be sent
from the engine to the stations, from stations to
signal stands, and from one locomotive to another.

Collisions, as Sir David states, could not happen,
because when a train comes within a certain dis-

tance of another, eitlier before or behind, a hell

rings, and warns the engine-driver. Erom these
particulars a general notion of the method may be
formed ,* but it is difficult to miderstand -without

diagrams. A model is, however, in course of con-
striicti on, which,when finished, will demonstrate the
capabilities of the mechanism and of the method.
The oft-expressed wish, that glass would not

break, seems about to be realised, for a manu-
facturer at Font d’Aiu has discovered a means by
Avhich glass can be made almost, though not quite
malleable. It is to a peculiar method of annealing

that the increased strength is due, and the amount
of strength may be judged of from the fact, that a
pane of ordinary window-glass annealed by the
new process remains unbroken when a fi?e'franc

piece falls on it from a height of six feet. Already,
as we hear, a company has been formed to rnanii-

' factnre this new glass on a large scale.

We learn from the Utah journals tjiat a measur-
ing pillar, after the manner of the Nilometcr, lias

been set up on the brinlc of the Great Salt Lake.
This has long been wanted, for the rise and fall

of the waters of that lake are extraordinary and
mysterious, and physicists have often urged the
erection of some means of recording the aiuonnt
The valley was first settled in 1S47. During some
years there were small fluctuations in the level of
the lake; but from 1862 to 1868 the water rose
twelve feet, and this increase, with occasional nps-
and-downs, it still maintains. For years the road
to the salt-pans has been twelve feet under water,
and ail observer on the spot remarks, there seems
to be ‘ an irrepressible determination of the waters
to rise. The mountain streams are steadily en-
larging. The humidity of the atmosphere annually
increases as the area of cultivation in the valleys
becomes greater, and, as a consequence, the eva*
poration less. Tens of thousands pf acres of farm-
ing, meadow, and pasture lands have been sub-
merged along the eastern and northern shores of
the lake. Many square miles of valuable lands as
yet available and occupied by the farmer, skirting

the lake, would be comxjletely drowned, should
the rise continue.’

Is the patient really dead or not ? is at times
a very anxious question. A medical practitioner

of Cremona proposes a simple method by which
the question may be answered with certainty. It

is, to inject a drop or two of ammonia beneath
the skin, when, if death be present, no effect, or
next to none, is produced

;
Imt if there be life,

then a red spot appears at the place of the injec-

tion. A test so easily applied as this should
remove all apprehension of being buried alive.

It has been remarked that certain Tartar tribes

who drink freely of koumiss, or fermented mare’s
milk, are free from that distressing malady, pul-

monary phthisis. This fact has led to trial of the
experiment whether the disease could be cured by
doses of koumiss artificially prepared

;
and with a

satisfactory result. The artificial koumiss, composed
of ass’s milk and cow’s milk, is a lively sparkling

beverage, not very palatable
;
but in three or four

days the patients tolerate it,
‘ and then unequiv-

ocal signs of amelioration set in, the appetite

returns, vomiting ceases, flesh is gained, and good
sleep is enjoyed.’ More on this ‘subject may be
found in the Bulletin do ThCrapeutique, 1874.

A conclusion important to agriculturists has
been worked out on a larm in New England,
U, S., by Professor Storer. It is full of_^ instrac-

tion for those sanguine cultivators who believe that

anything can be done by manure. The farm in

question belongs to an Institution foiuided for the

promotion of agriculture
;
and the result of some

years of trial is that the land ‘has a certain natural

but limited capacity,to profit by the application of

manure ’-—that, ‘under the conditions ^vhich now
obtain, the land is totally unfit for any system of

high farming’—that, ‘in order to be fanned wdth
profit, it must necessarily be given over to some
system of low farming, in -which the expenditiu’c
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for ]iil)i)uv, tillagtij and Itn'tilisers shall ho small,

and the crops proportionally light/

On the other hand, a German agricultural

chemist showa that where all tlio conditions arc

lavourahle, a ‘normal crop/ as he calls it, may
always lui reckoned on. The favourahle conditions,

hosides loud, are .'-tanding-room, ]denty of light,

heat, air, and moisture. By attending to all these,

rroleasor JCellriegel ‘has succeeded in growing,

year after year, upon a tolerably large scale, ex-

amples of "'the several grain cn)ps, much larger,

healthier, and more perfect in every respect, than

have ever been met with in field-practice. He has

been able, moreover, to produce at will plants of

determinate size and weight, by varying the con-

ditions aforesaid, though the supply of food (that

is, fertilisers) wag unchanged, and to obtain re-

peatedly the same results when operating under
lilco conditions/ Headers interested in Professor

Hellricgel’s experiments will find an account of

them in the (Jhmiscli&r AckersDimn, 1868, and
suhseqnuut years.

The supply of coal in the United States is

enough for the whole world, whiclp may l)e re-

garded i\s a comlhrtahlo prospect for po.sterity.

And to that great coal-supply must be added the

reservoirs of petroleum, from which enterprising

Aniericana—.soihctiiues not very honestly—put
fortitnc into their own pockets. The extent of

the oil-heariiig region lias not yet been ascer-

tained
;
hut it appears that in some place.s in

Pennsylvania,^ lak<!S or rivers of petroleum exist

at a depth of about eleven hundred feet. Bore a
hole deep enough, and the oil Hows out of itself.

Some of the wells, as they are called, flow without
interruption 5 others clog up, and must he swept
out once a month. Aiiiong the wells in Arm-
strong County (Penn.), there is one that imurs out
gas in quantities so prodigious that they arc

reckoned as equivalent to one hundred tons of

coal per week, iiuleed, so powerful is the ontrash of

gas that it will lift the i)oring implement in the hole

some twenty or thirty feet. This im])lemcnt with
the rope attached weigh.s two thousand pounds.
The working of deep coal-mines (mojitioned in

last Month, Miiiph) would appear to ho facilitated

by a method of raising coal by atmosjiheric pres-

sure, which has boon 'tried for some time in the

Oreuzot mining district in France, An air-tight

iroji tube is fittwl from top to bottom within the
shaft of the nnuc. In this tube a piston works.
To this piston a cage is attached, in which the tul>s

of coal to be raised are placed. Air is then
admitted beneath the piston, and it rises to the
top with the coal

;
and at the same time more

than seventy thousand cubic feet of foul air are

discharged from the mine. Valves and doors are

made in the tube for regulating the aupply of air,

and running the tubs in and out
; and it will ho

understood that the same apparatus which raises

and lowers the tubs will also raise and lower the
miners. And wo need scmcely point out that for

each discharge of foul air from the mine, there is
' a correqmuding inrush of fresh air from the sur-

face,
,

The Tmmactions of the North of England
Institute of Mining Enghieers, vol. 23, contains
fidl particulars of this important mechanism, with
diagrams. It seems almost incredible that the
long heavy ropes and the hauling machinery can
he dispensed with.

The colonists on some parts of the western coast

of New Xealaud have to contend with a forniiilahle

enemy—namely, drifting sand, which buries their

fields, and converts tlu’lJle districts into a wild and
traoklcas desert,

_

Nothing sto]jaifc; fences, hedge.-

,

trees, arc all alike .swallowed. If, wa.s though!;

that the inroad migiit ho arronted hy building a
fence acmss tlui saml, itself

; hut the' .stream w;w
ohserved to Indt a few feet in front of the I'e.niU',

then to pile itself slowly np, until it hecame higher
than the fence, when the drift roconaucnced, and
speedily buried everything in its course. Some
of the petthms are now aware that oudeiivour.-^ lo

fix the sand must begin on the edge of the sea, and
communications on the means to be adopted have,

been published in the Transactions of the New’'

Zealand Institute, along with lists of plants known
to be useful in preventing sand-drift.s. That tlie

drift can ho staid has been abundantly provcil on
our owm coasts, on the shores of the Netlievlands,

and particularly in the Gulf of Gascony, where,

thousands of acres of loose sand have been con-
verted into excollout pastirrago.

The colonists are asking another (piestiou —how
to utilise the prodigious heaps of saw'dust th:it

accumulate round all their saw-mills. They fvould
he grateful to any one who would sliow them a
proce.s3 by which “their waste dust might he con-

V’erted into fuelj a.s readily as the Duke of Suther-
land converts hi.s peat-bogs into fuel for his steam-
engine,s. On a lute occasion, in an article on
Waste Materials in this Journal, we mentioned
that sawdust had been sncce.ssrully employed at

Ediahurgli in the nuimifticture of ‘ firedighters
^

—articles for which there is an extensive household
deinand.

During the cruieo of the Ghalknrjcrf in August
last, eleven natives of Api, who had' been, working
a three years’ term in Fiji, %Yere convoyed gratui-

tously to their home. They were put on shore at

Api; and Professor Wyville Thonuson and sonre

of the oiticens lauded, 1.)iit did not venture far from
the boat.s, because of the menacing look of the

natives, who -were almo.st entirely naked, and horr!^

a very savage iind forbidding aspect, ‘One of

tlieiu,’ say.s .i’rofe.s.sor Thomson, ‘’was manifestly

greatly superior to the others, and appeared to

e.'ceroi.se a considerable inlluemio ovm' them. He
wore trou.sar.s, and a shirt, and a felt hat, and
could speak English fairly, lie recognised me at

once a.s having .seen me at the sugar-plantation in

Queensland, -w’here he had heou for the usual throe

years’ engagement, and shewed me, with grofit

pride, a note from his former employer, saying
that the bearer was atixious to return to his f;i.‘rvke,

and that he would willingly pay his passage-money
and all expense.^ in case of hi.s being given a pas-;-

age to Brisbane. I liad been l>!iyiug some aLUmtioa
to the South Bca labour que.sti'un, and hud formed
a very strong opiniiJJi of the value to the inliab-

itants of these ishmds of the opportunity given

them hy this demand for labour, of testing Uieir

capacity to enter into and mix 'with the general

current of working-men, and thorohy possibly avoid

extermination
;
and I was greatly pleased to see tlic

result in this instance.’ Some of oiu* readers may
feel interested in this incident, as an example of

the favourable side of the labour qxxestion.
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^ gence of his death. For this purpose, when about
forORl OP JAMES ANNESLEY. qr years of age, lie was removed from a

Arthur Annbslky, second Viscount Valentia, an public academy, and sent to an obscure school at

Irish peer, was created a peer of England, in 1661, a distance. Here his school-fees ceased to be paid,

as Baron Annesley and Earl of Anglesey. At his his fare was coarse and scanty, his clothes were
decease in 1686, he left James, his successor in worn to rags, and he was forced to perform the
these titles ; a second son, created Baron Altham

;
most menial offices. There was no one to pity

and a third son, Richard, Dean of Exeter. Baron him. He retained recollections of his father, and
Altham died in 1699, leaving an infant son, -who of being brought up in luxury, but he could not
did not long survive, and the honours of this branch tell where his father was, or wliy he should hare
of the family devolved on Dean Richard Annesley been so neglected. Considering that he could not
and his descendants. Doan Richard, third Lord he worse treated than where be was, he ran away,
Altham, died in 1701, leaving two sons, Arthur and wandered he knew not whither. Friendless,

'

and Richard. Arthur, the older son, who of course hungry, and wayworn, he arrived at a town, where,

became fourth Lord Altham, was married to Mary, for the first night, he slept in ii church porch,

a natural daughter of John Shefiield, Duke of Some poor persons having noticed him, he received

Buckingham, and died childless in 1727; when succour, and was employed to run errands, by
his brother Richard took possession of the title which ho gained a subsistence. At length, a

and estates, to which was subsequently added the benevolently disposed woman took him in chaise,

earldom of Anglesey, on the decease of his cousins, and ascertaining who he was, wrote to his father,

As fifth Baron Altham, and sixth Earl of Anglesey, imploring compassion on his son. The letter

Richard’s right of inheritance was not unchallenged, brought a visit from the boy’s uncle, who in a
In 1743, James Annesley, a young man, appeared rough manner represented that this mifortunate

on the scene as a claimant of the Altham and child was an illegitimate son of his brother, and
Anglesey peerages and properties. Now begins the that the best thing that could be done for him
romance of the story, which we will try to tell in was to send him to be educated at St Oiner’s in

as simple a way as possible, commencing with the France
;
and this would be attended to. There was

legend usually believed on the subject. here something like a hope of better days for

‘On making his appearance after a long exile the poor lad. Uncle Richard, however, had not

from the country, James Annesley gave an account the remotest intention of sending his nephew
of his adventures, and stated tlie nature of his to St Omer’s, or anywhere else in Europe for

claims. He said that it was not true that his education
;

hut of packing him off to the

Arthur, fourth Lord Altham, and his wife Mary plantations in America, there, on arrival, to be
died childless, for he w'as their son, and had been sold as a slave, and never more heard of. Carried

defrauded of his inheritance. Of his mother he off on the pretence of being sent to St Omer’s,

had no recollection, because, while he was still James Annesley was kept concealed till he could

an infant, the baroness, on account of maltreat- conveniently embark for his destination
;
and was

meat, had been compelled to leave her husband, in due time—being then about twelve years of

and take refuge with her father in England. The age—^put on hoard a vessel for the plantations,

baron was a wild spendthrift who had run through The boy only learned when he was at sea what
his immediately available means, and in his enier- was to be his unhappy fate, and some altercations

gency granted certain leases of lands, to which, how oh the subject took place between him and the

ever, his son, if known to he alive, would have captain, l)ut without any prospect of advantage,

been an obstruction. There thus arose a necessity On being landed in Pennsylvania, he was sold to a
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master, by whom he was subjected to a poiaful

course of outdoor labour. We have not space to

follow the narrative of severities to which the

youth, was said to have been exposed for a series of

yoais at the hands of Drummond and the masters

lo whom ho was successively transferred. At
length, after an exile of twelve years, he was so

J'uTtunato as to make his escape, and, nndergning

various harcishijis; liad the good-fortune to reach

the British fleet, coirnnanded hy Admiral Vernon,

wJdch was lying oil’ Puerto Bello, on the north,ern

shore of the .IsLhnms of Panama. This was in

1739, when Amiceley was about twenty-four years

of age. Having told bis strange tale, that ho was
the son and heir of Arthur, fourth Lord Altham,
and that he had been cruelly kidnapped and sent

into compulsory servitude, Admiral Vernon fur-

nished him with the means of proceeding to

England, where he arrived safely, and Avent to

lodge at Staines, in the neighbourhood of Windsor.’

Such, in a ccmdcmsed form, is the legend, mon-
strously incorrect in various particulars, regarding

the earlier part of tlxe life of Jainos Aunesley, as

was made urst generally knowir in tins thirteenth

volume of Tha Lkyitkman'n Ma<jazinc, and latterly

given by Sir Bernard Burke in his Eomfliicc of
the Arikocraeyf under the title of ‘Memoirs of a
Yomrg Nobleman.’ As the case -was one of the

most extraordinary on record, we shall oiuloavour

to unravel it, by going to tlio fountain-bead of

information—namely, Howell’s State Trials, in

which ponderous work it occupies, in its various

phases, at least five hundred pages.

Th^e can bo no doubt that, Avhatcver were the
vicissitudes to wbicli James Aunesley had in his

early life been exposed, ho landed in England
about 1740, and, as stated, went to reside at

Staines. What at this time Avero his means of

livelihood are not specified. Probably he folloAVcd

the occupation of a ‘labourer,’ for so he is desig-

nated in an indictment brought against him for

the crime of murder, Puinuiug, as Ave imagine, a
rather idle kind of life, he one morning Aveut out
Avith a gun to .shoot small bird.s, and aa'IuIo ho

employing himself^ he Avas requested by a person
named Redding, a gamekeeper, to as,si.st in captur-

ing a net with Avliich^ a man of the name of Eggle-
fitone was illegally fishing. Annesley Avas so im-
prudent as to take part in the aflair; a scuille

ensued j Ms gun Avent off, and Egglestono Avas

mortally Avounded. The explosion was certainly
accidental, but it Avas not so treated by the authori-
ties, and at least required to be dealt with accord-
ing to hiAv, Annesley was placed in confinement,
and tried for murder at the Old Bailey, As par-
ticipator in the act, Redding was tried along with
him. The trial took place in June 1742. On the
gipund that the death Avas accidental, or a matter
of ‘ cianco-inedlcy,’ Annesley and Redding Avero

ac^itteclA

What strikes one as something remarkable is,

tlmt James Annesley, on landing in England,
should have loiteml away Ms time at Btaines,
instead of at once going to Ireland, and prosecuting
his claim to the Altham. and Anglesey peerages
and estates, to which, in default of any dhect
heir, Richard Annesley had succeeded, on the
deatii of Ms hrother in 1727. Liberated at the
cohdusion of Ms trial, and free from any reproach

on his character, James Amiealcy still ab.stainod

from assuming the dignity to wdiieh he comsidorod
himself entitled. .For this n(^g^ttcl; lie was ]Hn’-

haps excusable, from his defective education and.

want of intc;liigdi,t L-ie.ndH, He, however, talked
to various acqAiaintancc.s oi' Idfi claim, :iud ai. length
went to Ireland, Avith a vicAV to do something iu

the matter. What he did was duiibUess by legal

advice, but it Avas of a murvelloiudy ublif'pu;

char.actcr. Instead of ra.iaing an action to have
his legitimacy declared, he began to grant leases

of certain lands and messuages on the A-ltliam

estate to a farmer naxund Campbell Craig, as if

his claim to the property was uncluillenged. Thi.s

short Avay of going to Avork naturally roused the
indignation of the proprietor in possession, Richard
Earl of Anglescj’’, Avlio Avith force of arms abruptly-

ejected Craig from the farm on Avhich he had
settled.

Now commences the tug of Avar. Craig, the

lessee, rai.se3 an action of <lau-mgus for ejectnnmt
against the Earl of Angleaejg iu ilio Court of

Exchequer in Ireland. The, trial, Avbich Avas by
jury, began November 11, 1743, and AvUh adjounl-
ments lasted to the 2.'jth of the .same month. Them
was a great array of luAvycrs, tmd upAvavda of

ninety Avitnossc,s Avere examimHl, In the course of
proceedings, the ejectment, or ostc.nsible ground
of trial, hardly received any attention, Tnci real

question at issue was, Avhether Lord Altham had a
legitimate son. Such being the case, them was a
painful ripping-np of family alfairs, and wo are
famished Avith a far from pleasant glimpse of the
mannov.s -wdiich less or more prevailed iii, Ireland
a hundred and sixty years ago.'

The evidence given is mostly by domestic
.servants, and hangers-on of various (pialities.

There is liU,lo colierenco iu tlnur stalomenlfi.

They so -iiatly cont.radict each other us regards
matters of fact, that the trial is a muKe from be-

ginning to end. One says that ‘my lady’ AA'as

about to have a Mold, Avhen she avus driA'-eu di.s-

tracted by ‘my lor<l’ breaiclng into a ])as,sioa, and
tlunwing doAvn the cu])s and saucens, ijn account
of thero being ee.i'tuin figurt'.s on tlieivt Avhich he
disliked —the exjiected. child, of course, vauislung,
and my lady very ill, notwitliKiandiug the broths
and jellio.s prepaxAul for her. There must, we
think, have been some truth iu the smashing of

the cups and saucers, for other Avitnesscs allude to

this domofitic U])r()ar. li'oAvever this may be, rny
lady was again visibly about to ]n‘csent llio family
AAUtii an hoii’. Dennis Redmond solemnly de])ones

that my lady AAn.s bnuight to ].Hid at Dumaaino,
and he could not be mistaken, becau.se ho avus sent

for the midwife, -wlio.se name Avas Sluris, and that
the chiht was christened Avlum he avuh three weeks
old by .Lord Altham’,s chaplain, and named James,
The nur.se of the infauL avus Joan .bandy, Avho was
preferred bocauBC she had the Itest milk'. My lord

and lady often went to see the ciiilil at Land.y’.s

cottage. At the end of a year, the child Avas

brought home to Dunmaine, and put in charge of
Joan Lallan. Unhappily, iu 17.17, my lady aaois

forced to go aAvay on account, of Mr Thomas Pal-’
’ the’

” "
liser, and the lady had tho child in her arm.s when
seated in the chariot, but she liad to give it ttp.

That the child had a gold lace on ins hat, and was
dressed like a nobleman’s cbild, As for Landy’s
child, it Avas bom some montli.s before my lady
was broirght to bed, and died at tho age of three or
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four j^’ears, of the small-pox. Mary Doyle cor- know of anything of this same hoy, that you say
rohorates Dennis in some of these particulars: was Joan Landy% child, from the time you left

She depones that she lived with Lady Altham Dunmaine?’— No, I never troubled my head after

three months before she was brought to bed, and him.’ Asked—‘Did you ever heai' he was in

was in the room when my lady was delivered at Dublin?’—‘I had heard that ^my lord had took

Dunmaine
;
Mrs Shicls being the midwife. him, hut I knew nothing of him.’ Asked—‘ Was

Other servants of the family give similar evi- there any child brought to take leave of my lady,

(Icnee, hut none, as regards minntiEB, is so notable when she went away?’—‘0 no ! no child indeecL*

us that given by doan Laflan. She states that Asked—‘Was there ever a child’ cither christened

she was a chamber-maid in Lady Altham’s service, or living at Dunmaine when you was there?’

—

and was employed to attend my lord and lady’s ‘No, never.’ Then follow many other questions, ah
child, who was called Master James Annesley of which arc answered with apparent honesty. In

when he came froan the wet-nurse, and that he was not one, however, does she support the itlea of

kepb like a nobleman’s child. That my lord and Lord and Lady Altham having had a child. She
lady were very fond of the child

;
and my lady concludes by stating that she lives with hqr

used to send ibr him up in a morning, and take daughter in London, maintaining herself respeefc-

liirn into the bed, and generally called him ‘ my ably on the interest of seven hundred pounds,
dear.’ Then, she describes certain distressing and by occupying herself as a sempstress and
circumstances connected with my lady and Mr clear-starcher. Her evidence remamed unshaken
Palliser, which threw my lord into a frightful by any cross-questioning.

rage, in which state of frenzy he cut off one of Considering that much hinged on the possibility

Palliser’s ears, and turned off my lady, who forth- of James Annesley being the son of Juggy Landy,
with wont away

;
and after living some years in it surprises us to And that, though summoned, and

Duhliix and elsewhere, she went hack to her father, at the time in Dublin, she was not examined as &
James Cavanagh, who was acquainted with the witness. Towards the termination of the trial, she

Lite Lord Altham, says he has often seen him with is often referred to
;
one witness stating that, by

the hoy, and that he appeared particularly fond of common rumour, the father of Juggy’s son was
him. ‘ One day, my lord, the child, and deponent my Lord Altham.
were walking in my lord’s garden at Carrickduff, The evidence for the ‘ claimant ’ was lamentably

and deironent taking notice of tlie young gentle- defective, notwithstanding the host of witnesses

man, said :
“ My lord, master is grown a fine brought forward in his behalf. It is shewn that

sprightly hoy j I hope your lordship takes good no public notice had been taken at the time of

care of his education ;
" to which my lord said, that the birth of a lawful son and heir to Lord Altham,

lie had a tutor in the house to instruct him, and The birth W'as not entered in any register. There
declared to deponent, that if that hoy lived, he was no record of the baptism of the child, nor of

would one day or other be Earl of Anglesey.’ who were the sponsors. The birth was announced

James Dempsey, a schoolmaster, follows np this in no newspaper. There were no letters intimat-

evidence, by giving a variety of particulars as to ing the birth to friends and relations. There were

having, at Lord Altliam’s request, tauglit the hoy no papers to shew that Lord and Lady Altham
when he was about seven years old ;

that he wore had been congratulated^ on the occasion. Ne
a scarlet coat on holidays, like the son of a noble- persons of a good rank in society were produced

man. On being requested to loolif about the court, to say they ever saw or heard of Lord and Lady
to try whether he could recognise his old pupil, Altham having a sou. In a word, ah the ordinary

whom he said to he Lord Altham’s son, he pointed tokens of legitimacy were wanting. There was
to Mr James Annesley, We now, turn to what was likewise nothing to shew that from the time Lady
said in defence, Altham separated from lier husband she ever

Here, there is an overturn of nearly all that had made any inquiry about her child ;
the inference

been previously stated. Lord aud Lady Altham to he drawn from such neglect being, that she

never had a child, nor the least prospect of having never had a cliild at all. Unquestionably, Lord

one. This is deponed with a singular degree of Altham for some yeai-s shewed a degree of fond-

buldness and decision by Mrs Mary Heath, who ness for a hoy, whom he took with him to Dublin,

, had come from England with my lady in 1713, there put him to school, and allowed him to use

and lived with her as a confidential attendant till the family surname ; hut no satisfactory proof

her death, never being absent from her for more was advanced that this ivas his legitimate son

than a single week during a period of sixteen and heir. Sometimes he spoke of him as being

years. On being asked if my lady had a child at entitled to arrive at family distinction
;
hut this

' Dunmaine, she says :
‘A child 1 never had, nor seems to have been done with a view to annoy

never was with child. I never had reason to his brother, and heir-presumptive, with whom
think she. was with child all the while I lived with he was at feud. It is shewn_ that the hoy was

her.’ In a.aswer to other questions, she says ;
‘ She somewhat erratic and incorrigible, and occa-

always dres.sed mylady, put her to bed, and'attended sionally received severe chastisement from Lord

her at her rising in the morning ;
that when the xm- Althani, who, pursuing a dissolute course of

fortunate separation took place, she went with her, life in Dublin, fell into straitened circum-

aird that Lord Altham never saw her ladyship stances, and began to neglect and ill-use the

again.’ Deing asked who were the servants in the unfortunate child. At length, under female inftu-

house at Dunmaine, she gave their names, specify- ence, his lordship turned the poor hoy,, whom
ing one in particular, Joan or Juggy Landy, a he had cherished aud buoyed up with notions of

kitchen-maid, a woman of loose character, who di^ty, out of doors, leaving him to wander about

was turned off, and shortly afterwards had a child, the streets, homeless, friendless. A.s Lady Altham
a hoy, whom she saw when he was six weeks or was still living, she could hardly fail to hear

two months old. Asked—‘Did you ever hear or of her husband’s cruel behaviour to the child.
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and if that child* "was her own, we may suppose

she woiird have endeavoured to rescue it at this

unhappy juncture. No notice was taken of it hy
her la^ship

j
nor did the child appeal to her for

succour.

In his houseless state, the hoy might have
perished, hut for some acts of kindness shewn to

him hy John Purcell, a butcher, who kept him for

a time, but took no steps to bring his case under
magisterial interference. Beyond this, we do not

hear how James Annesley contrived to live for

two or three years in Dublin. It is not improbable

that during at least a part of the period he gamed a

scrambling subsistence as a ‘shoe-black,’ for hy
this epithet he is afterwards, as will be seen,

contemptuously spoken of hy Richard, Earl of

Anglesey.

An important event in this strange drama now
requires to he cleared up. It is the transportation

• of the youth to the plantations. The possibility of

so disposing of the boy will not appear strange to

those who are acquainted with the kidnapinng
system which prevailed in the early part of last

century. It w'as a common practice to pick up
children, and • despatch them for sale as a com-
mercial speculation to Pennsylvania, It seems,

also, that lads offered themselves as apprentices to

go abroad
;
that occasionally, from the pressure of

povertjr, parents would bring a boy to be enlisted

for this desirable kind of employment; and that

magistrates handed over all vagrant youths trouble-

some to the community who fell into their hands

;

by which various means, the exporters carried on
a lively trade, which does not seem to have been
held as particularly infamous

;
though, it is cer-

tain, they did not scruple to make up their caigoes

by the felonious abduction of boys, and disposed of

the whole as articles of merchandise. The case of

Peter Williamson, who at nine years of age was
stolen from Aberdeen in 1740, and sold as a slave

in Pennsylvania, is so well known as not to need
repetition. It, however, verifies the nature of the
traflic.;

There can be no doubt tliat James Annesley was
transported to the plantations, and we liave to

explain how it took place in one of the forms above
specified. What is stated in the legend as to his

being smuggled out of the country on the pretext

of being sent to St Omer’s, is altogether imaginary.
Neither do we perceive that there is any truth in
the statement that Lord Altham’s brother Richard
wns concerned in the transaction. It is distinctly

shewn in the trial that Janies Annesley expatriated
, himself as a voluntary emigrant, Like many
friendless beings in like ciremnstanees, he inden-
tured himself as an apprentice to go abroad. . In
plain language, he sold himself into that species of
slavery in the plantations to which we have drawn
attention. The indenture was formally executed
before the Lord Mayor of Dublin. The person
with whom the arrangement was made was Mr
Swenson, a merchant in Dobiiti, who carried on
this kind of trade. Stevenson was part proprietor
of a ship called the James, Thomas Hardy, master,
which, was to sail with a cargo of young men and
women, who, in requital for immediate subsistence
and a free passage, engaged to serve for a certain
luimber ofyears with the planter to whom they
might he respectively assigned on arrival in Penn-
sylvania. There

,

was nothing clandestine in the
aifair. The indentures were executed in duplicate,

one being kept hy the exporter, and the other

being despatched with the master of the vessel.

In the list of men and w'oinen composing the

precious cargo on board the James, stands the

name of James Annesley. As arranged, Annesley
left the quay in a boat, and was put on board the

James, which crossed the bar of Dublin on the

30th of April 1728. Andrew Comrio, who liad

acted as clerk to Stevenson, deponed that he accom-
panied James Annesley in the boat, and saw him
go on board the ship with his free conseirt.* At
the time of his departure, Lord Altham had been
dead several months

; but during that interval no
one attempted to indicate that his lordship had
left a legitimate son and heir. Lady Altham, who
was still alive, was equally quiescent. Conse'

quently, the brother of Lord Altham, as a matter
of course, succeeded to the title and estates.

The general hearing of the evidence in this long
and perplexing trial, as it appears to us, -was against

the claimant ;
but the jury thought otherwise. Iir

their verdict, they found for the plaintiff, with
sixpence damages, and sixpence costs ; the meaning
of this being that James Annesley had acted rightly,

as lawful lieir of Lord Altham, in granting a lease

of the lands to Craig. The decision may he pre-

sumed to have elated the claimant, and to have
caused no little consternation to the Earl of

Anglesey. Strange to say, however, James An-
nesley took no steps to oust his lordship from the

honours and estates of which he had taken posses-

sion, On the contrary, matters settled down as if

iiotliing had happened. The evidence that had
been given hy Mrs Heath was, however, resented.

In February 1744, she was prosecuted for perjury
at the bar of the Comt of King’s Bench, Ireland.

In the trial, which lasted a whole day, Mrs Heath
repeated her averments as to Lord and Lady
Altham never having had a child, and from this

testimony nothing could shake her. The jury
found her ‘not guilty.’ The decision, so contra-

dictory to wliat the jury on the previous trial hud
arrived at, adds confusion to the whole affiiir.

There was still another trial, and one which
could not have been looked for. It was the trial

of Richard Earl of Anglesey, Francis Annesley,
Esq., and John Jans, for an assault on the Honour-
able James Annesley, Daniel MacKeroher, and
Hugh Kennedy. It took place at Athy in tho
county of Kildare, before the second Baron of
the Exchequer iu Ireland, August 3, 1744. The
charge -was such, as we presume, never occurred
in an English court of justice. James Annesley
and the two friends named went to amirse them-
selves at the races on a broad plain known us
the Ourr'agh of Kildare. While standing in a group
on horseback, they were assailed hy the Earl of
.^glesey’s coachman, who, driving a carriage with
six horses, tried to ride them down, and hunted
them wherever they moved, at the same time rising

the most opprobrious language, aird calling out to
James Annesley : ‘There ho is

;
there’s the shoe-

black.’ MacKeroher, not relishing this treatment,
waited on Lord Anglesey to complain of the rude-
ness to himself and another geutleiium, Mr James
Annesley. ‘Upon that, my lord observed: “A
gentleman, sir! a blackguard shoe-boy! I won’t
turn off my coachman for any abuse either to him
or you ; and you are a rogue and villain

;
and he ’s

* Howell’s State Trials, voL xvii, p. IJ 14.
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a bastard, the son of Juggy Landy, by my brother.”

And thereupon Francis Annesley, a relative of my
lord, gave Mr MacKerclier a stroke over the head
•with his whip/* There was much more to the
same purpose, too painful to quote. The jury on
this wTctched trial found that Francis Annesley
was guilty of the assault, hut acquitted the Earl of

Anglesey, whose language, however, was clearly

most intemperate and unjustifiahie.

Even after the public insult that had been
offered to him, James Annesley remained passive.

The very circumstance of having been denounced
as a shoe-black or shoe,-boy, and the son of Juggy
Landy, was enough, one would think, to rouse
him to maintain what he believed to be liis rights

by all the means competent to him in law. He
did nothing of the sort. To the surprise of every-
body, he quitted Ireland, and dropped tamely into
the obscurity of private life. 'What could this

mean ? Was he conscious of the infirmity of his

claim, and apprehensive of prosecuting it to a
practical issxie? Was he bought off from under-
taking furtlter proceedings ? Did bo feel incom-
petent to undertake the role of a nobleman and
land proprietor, and was glad to retire on some
assured competence ? No one can satisfactorily

answer these questions. Unless we make him out
to have been an utter poltroon, the probability is

that the conflicting evidence at the trial, and, more
particularly, the acquittal of Mrs Heath on a charge
of perjury, had shaken his confidence in tlie claim
he had pertinaciously put forward, and that he
was fain to give up the contest.

In shuflling away from the high attitude he had
assumed—in deserting the battle he had ostenta-
tiously provoked—James Anne.sley may be said to

shrink from public notice with a certain degree of

odium. All circumstances considered, the general
belief will be, that he Avas not the legitimate son
of Lord Altham. Such is our own opinion. We
would not, however, rank him in the category of
those vulgar impo,stors wlio Avjekedly try to impose
themselves on the world for what they know they
are not. The^ impression left on our mind is, that

he was the victim of a delusion, and, from early
and ill-conceived recollections, fancied himself to

be the heir to an inheritance to which, as an ille-

gitimate child, he had no valid claim. It seems,
also, that, from the time of his arrival in England,
and his trial at the Old Bailey, he was environed
by a set of low and interested parasites, on whom
he ^probably relied for substantiating his visionary
claim—in short, that he Avas as much sinned
against as simiijig. Altogether, the tale of his

sufierings and the doAvnfall of his hopes is truly

piteous. If any Avrath is to be expended, it must
fall on Arthur, Lord Aithani, an inconsiderate and
Avorthless personage, Avho Avas the author of all the
troubles that ensued.

It would have been pleasant for us, in the
ordinary fashion of novelists, to skip oA’-er diffi-

culties, and end our story by installing James
Annesley in the honours and possessions of his
ancestors, amidst a blaze of rejoicings like that
which welcomed Harry Bertram to the old mansion
of Eliangowan. Regard for historic accuracy
obliges us to conclude in a less hilarious strain.

Abandoning the doubtful results of judicial con-
flict, and perhap.s not a little disconcerted with his

* HoAvelFs State Trials, vol. p. 202.

experiences, Annesley took up his quarters at
Blackheath. There, after passing a ferv years,

though in Avhat position weknoAV not, he died on
the 5th January 1760, leaving a son Avho died
an infant, and a daughter Avho married, and
Avhose children died young. His line Avas there-

fore extinct.

As far as Ave are aAvare, this is the first time
that, apart from law treatises, the singular story of

James Annesley has been drawn up from authentic
documents. All the remarkable facts AA'hich avg

have been able to glean from the State Trials, are

usually left out, possibly Avith a view to sustaining
the sensational etfect conveyed by the original and
imperfect legend. The reflection occurs to us, that
the teachings of truth may at times be quite as .

interesting as, and bear a higher moral value than,
the most ingenious conceptions of romance. .

WALTER’S WORD.
CHAPTER XXXIV.-—FIXING THE PRICE.

On hearing the ansAvering cry fronr their com-
rades, the party pushed up the hill, and presently

came upon a level lawn, surrounded with fine trees,

each a leafy tent, since their branches descended to

the ground, so as to form shelter from rain or sun ;

a brook babbled doAvn its centre, and by its side

Avere tethered sheep and goats. Nor did this

pastoral scene lack more romantic elements, for,

beside the sheep, in.stead of shephei'ds, lay, Avooing

the morning sun, the main body of the brigand
band, .some thirty men, scarcely any of Avhom had
yet reached middle life, and bedizened in such
finery as only children or savages could elseAvhere

haA'e found a pleasure in Avearing. The pistols stuck
in their gay scarfs, and the muskets piled in the

centre of the laAvn, suggested a pompiiny of amateur
actors rehearsing some exquisite tableau vivant,

after Salvator Ro-sa, rather than Avhat.they rf^ally

were— a band of blood.sheddors and ruffians.

They jumped up Avith a shout of Avclcorae, as the
neAV-comer.s made their appearance, and crowded
around Walter Avith signs of great excitement, and
a continuous chatter, of which he could make
nothing, but Avhich Avas probably concerning his

market-value in ducats. Then some one cried out,
‘
II Capitano,’ and these inquisitive gentry melted

aAvay from him as if by magic, and Gorralli him-
self stood before him Avith outstretched hand.

‘ Welcome, signor, to our conntry-hmise,’ said

he, smiling. ‘I cannot -say that I hope to see you
long here

;
but Avhile you are Avith us, you shall

have no cause to complain of our hospitality,’

,

'Walter’s mind and eyes Avere Avaudering from
tree to tree, in speculation as to which might form
the boAver of Lilian

;
but he made shift to make

some civil response to ' this greeting—the courtesy

of Avhich ho set down at its just value. It Avas

evident that the brigand chief required something
of him beside his ransom.

‘ Your friends in Palermo —
‘ I haAm no friends there,’ interrupted Walter

quickly.

‘Well, Avell ; those, then, Avho miscall themselves

your friends, have been very injudicious: hut
for their having sent out the troops, milord and
his daughter might by this time have been on
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board tbelr yacht again. As it is, there is no The old merchant had not been sleeping
;
anxiety

Icnowing when that may he—if ever.’ And at and discomfort had bani.sliod slumber from him ;

these last two words, which were uttered very .hut as he rose upon Ms elbow to regard his visitors,

sternly, that ugly look came over the brigand’s face, he rubbed his eyes, like some newly awakened

which seemed to reveal the character of the man man, who doubts whether ho is not still in the

behind it. land of dream.s,

‘Where is milord, asyou persist so wrongfully in ‘ Why, that ’s not Jfr Litton, surely V
” His tone had no displeasure in it, such a.s Wfolter

I have had apprehended ; the danger and strangeue.sa of

his position forbade his cntGctaining the ifl<‘as

which might naturally have occurred to him urulor

ordinary circumstances
; he did not recognise in

Walter the man whom he had dismissed from hi.s

own house for deceit, whom he suspected of plot-

ting to win Ms daughter, and whoso presence in

Sicily at the present moment he might w'ell

associate with the pursuit of the same forbidden
object ; he only beheld a friend and fellow-country-

dropped out of the clouds, and, as he vaguely
hoped, with power to succour him.

‘ Why, who would have thought of meeting you
in this den of thieves '.’continued Mr Brown. ' ‘Do
you bring any good news ?’

1

‘ Iwdcicd, sir, no,’ answered Whilter sorrowfully

;

yours, whom I have in my power.’ ‘ I am only tins man’s prisoner, like yourself.’
‘ Yes, yes ;

all mice in my trap,’ put in Oorralli,

understanding by Walter’s manuer -what ivae;

meant, and gesticulating triumphantly with hi.s

lingers, ‘ Two -wqtq caught first, click, click ! and
then this one came to look after them, click !

’

‘What does the wretch say?’ inq^uired Mii
Brown.
‘He is telling you how it happens that I am

here. I had discovered you •svere captured, and
on my road to give the alarm, I got taken i>rise»er i

my.self.’
, df ,

‘ I am sorry that ave have done you siich a wrong,’
said the merchant with feeling. ;

'

‘ I shall not regret it, Mr Brown, if only I may
a mere I be the means of being of advantage to you,’ an-

one
I

swered Walter. ‘At pre.sent, our position is very
.serious. The troops have been called out, which
has enraged the brigands, and —

-

‘ But surely, then, we are certain of fescue ?’ inter-

^
rupted the merchant eagerly. ‘The .soldiens must

So furious was the brigand’s passion, that the needs make short worlc of such scoundrels as
am flew from his lips, his eyes glared like those these.’
’ a wild beast, and his fingers roved from knife- ‘ If they could only catch thorn

j
but that is not

mdle to pistol-butt as though they had been the so easy. And if they did so, they woirld not find
eys of a piano.

^
us alive. It is this man’s invariable custom to[

‘What is it exactly you wish me to do?’ in- kill his captives, if he cannot keep them.’
aired Walter.

_

‘ That is what he has been trying to persuade me
‘ To convince Mm that I mean what I say, that all along,’ said Mr Brown

;
‘ but I am not going to

hat I threaten I will perform; and, worse, that believe such nonsense. We are British subjects,
this money I demand is not forthcoming—all, of and the thing is incredible, Mr Litton. X would
—that he shall die, and he days in dying

;
that have dared liim to do his worst, had it not been for

3_ shall pray for death a thousand limes, and in dear Lilian.’ Here the old man’s lip began to
dn.’

^
quiver, and a tear stole down his white cheek.

‘And what am I to gain, if I am successful in ‘ She was weak and ailing, when they took her,
jrsuading him, Captain Oorralli?’ and though I have reason to believe she is bettfu-

‘ jLife, liberty His ransom shall cover yonr,s, lodged than I have been, and attended by person.s

JhicMis but a flea-bite. Ifyou fail, beware, young of her own sex, I tremble for what may be the
ijm, jor you shall share his fate, How, follow me.’ effects of such rude treatment. 0 Mr Litton, what
fith‘ &e80 word^ delivered in a most menacing an ass and idiot I was, to listen to Sir Heginald’s

calling him ?’

‘You shall see him in a few moments. _

gent for you here, indeed, for that purpose. Look,

sir
;
lyhat you have told me of yourself and your

slender purse may be true or not.’ Walter was
about to speak, but the other stopped liim with a

gesture, ‘Let us suppose it true, then; it is my
rule that cannot is the same as will not ;

and when
the ransom is not forthcoming, I kill the captive.

Your life is therefore forfeit. I might say much
more than your life, but I do not wish to proceed

to extremities with you even in the way of menace.
|

man,
You may save your skin, without the loss of a
ducat, if you yvilf only be guided by good sense.’

Walter bowed his head. ‘What is it you re-

quire of me, Captain Oorralli ?*

*I want you to teach reason to this fcllow-

• countryman of
^

’

‘And his daughter, where is his daughter ?’

‘ She is safe enough. No harm will happen to

her, from us, at all events.’

‘ That kneans that she is dying,’ answered Walter
hoarsely. ‘ If the damp and cold should kill her,

S axe none the less her murderer than if you
sMu her with your hands.’

‘ I will settle with my own conscience for that,

signor,’ returned the other contemptuously. ‘ What
_we are both concerned about at present—and you
much more than I, believe me—is thi.s ransom.
The old man is a fool, and can he made to under- ^ . ..

stand nothing. He does not compreliond that 1
1

said the merchant with feeliiu

ahall burn him alive, skin him alive
;
he thinks

he is in London, and has to deal with
pickpocket, I protest that he oftered me
thousand ducats—not a week’s living for the hand.
It made my fingers itch to shoot Mm down

;
only,

that that would have been letting Mm off too
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one, I am instructed by tins maa to treat -witb.

you concerning your ransom.’
‘ Yes, yes/ cried Corralli, pricking up his ears at

the familiar word
;

‘ now, you are coming to it at

last. It is wcdl you should make milord come to

reason.’

_

‘‘ What I woixld advise, Mr Brown,’ said Walter,
^
is, that you should be firm on one point, namely,

to pay nothing whatever xintil your daughter is

23laced in sai'ety with her sister.’

‘How much does he say?’ exclaimed Corralli
impatiently. ‘ I should like to hear him come to

the point. Will he pay me my six hundred
thousand ducats ?

’

‘ You must be mad, Captain Corralli,’ exclaimed
Walter, in amazement. ‘There is no man alive,

unless you caught your king himself^ who could
pay such a sum as that’

‘ You mean no Sicilian
; but there are plenty

Inglese.
^
They are made of gold ; I know it

Nothing is good enough for them, and nothing too
dear. A man who has a pleasure-ship of his own
too ! My demands are too moderate : if anything
is amiss with them, that is it You tell liim what I

say. Bix hundred thoixsand ducats, or he is a dead
mam’

^

‘ This man says, Mr Brown, that you must pay
Mm a hundred thousand pounds, or he will kill yon.’

The old merchant started to his feet so quickly,
that Corralli drew back a pace, and laid his hand
upon his knife. ‘A hundred thousand grand-
mothers ! Did any one ever hear of such a sum
except in the Bank cellars ! If you were to sell me
X-ij) to-morrow, I could not command the half of it
I will not give him a hundred thousand pence,’

‘Ay,^ the bank,’ put in Corralli cunniogly, again
recognising a scrap of what was said

;
‘ now, "that

is like coming to business. He is talking of
Gordon’s bank at Palermo, is he not ? That is, of

<iOurse, where the money will come fimm’
‘ Indeed, he is talking of nothing of the kind,’

said Walter calmly. The excitement of the mer-
chant, which had certainly testified to the extrav-
agance of the demand as strongly as any words
could have done, had not, as he fancied, been
thrown away upon the brigand chief. ‘lie was
saying that no private person, even in England,
could command such a sum as you propose. He
has not got it to give, nor yet the half of it.’

‘ Then, by Santa Rosalia, he shall die !
’ cried the

brigand, ‘and you along with him.’
‘ It may be so. Captain Corralli, for it lies within

your power to kill us ’ -

‘ Ay, and to do more, look you—to roast you,
to skin you I’

‘Just so; you mentioned all that before. It is

in your power to do anything to ns that you are
wicked enough to imagine

;
but it is not in this

man’s power to pay the sum you propose. We
sliall die sooner or later, at all -events—then you
will be left, as you say, with our skins—they will
not be worth niuchj and, in the end, you will be
taken, and hanged for it. If you consider such a
coixrse of conduct advantageous, you must pursue
it. For my part, if I were in your jfiace, I would
be a little more reasonable.’

The brigand’s face was black with rage ; he
looked more like a vixlWre than a human being, as
he gazed on the uuhaiipy merchant, as though long-
iug to Jail on him with beak and claw,

‘ You do not know me, Signor Inglese, or you

would not dare to speak to me thus,’ said he to
Walter. * Are we lawyer and client, tliat you give
me advice of this sort, axid cross my will when I
have expressed it?’.

‘ 1 would not cross it, if I coixld help it, Captain
Corralli ; ‘but your demands are those of a mad-
man, of a man who wishes to have our blood, by
demanding of us an impossibility.’

‘It is possible that you may be spealcing the
truth,’ answered Corralli after a long pause. ‘If

this man has really but three hundred thousand
ducats, with that I must be content. But if he
does not possess them, then lot him ]>repare for

death, since, for a less sura, he shall never escape
alive out of ray bauds. And let him come to his
conclusion, “Yea” or “ Nay,” within ten minutes,
for my patience has reached its limit.’ As he said
these words, the brigand produced one of the vaii-

ous watches that adorned his person—a gold one,
incrusted with jewels, the spoil, ju’obably, of some
native milord—and placed it on the ground before
him, where it formed a spot of sunshine in that
shady place,

Walter translated this ultimatum to the old
merchant, and added an expiression of his own
belief that nothing less than the sum no'w named
would suffice the brigand’s greed,

‘Fifty thousand pounds !’ cried the old man in
an agony. ‘ Why, that will be ruin, Mr Litton

—

beggary!’

Walter did not believe that this was literally

true. It was quite possible that such a sum was
as gi'eat as eveu the merchant’s credit could have
realised in ready money, so far from home ; but it

could surely not be his whole fortune
;
and in Ms

heart he wondered how, for an instant, considering

the position of Lilian, her father should have
hesitated to give in to terms that, however .hard,

were yet practicable. He did not know how dear
is wealth to those who have much of it, especially

when it has been acquired by their own hands
;

how one’s ducats and one’s daughter, if not rated

at the same value, bear yet some proportion to one
another, in such a man’s miud, as they had in that

of the .few of Yenice. Moreover, he did not take

into sufficient account the natural incapacity of the

owner of Willowbank, Regent’s Park, to believe

in the menaces of their captor. Mr Christopher

Brown had, probably, never read M. About's

Kin^ of the Mountains, nor that matchless tale of

M. Dumas, -vherein he describes how the banker
in the hands of brigands is charged a hundred
thousand francs for an egg not particularly fresh,

and at a similar rate for all other necessities of the
table, till his bill for board equals the ransom he
has declined to pay

;
and if he had read them, he

would have taken tlieiu for romances, as void of

foundation as a fairy tale. He was scarcely, in

fact, more capable of realising his present circum-

stances, than he would have been of imagining

them, if they had not occurred. And though he
saw himself fallen among thieves, and wholly ijx

their power, he found it hard to believe that they

would venture on such extremities as Walter hud
foreshadowed. The London cry, ‘Where are the

police ? ’ was a sentiment that he could not eradi-

cate from his mind. Li this matter, the brigand^

chief '(who had, doubtless, had the opportunity of

observing such workings of the miml in others of

his captives) had gauged the mercliaiit with con-

siderable accuracy.
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‘ Ko/ persisted Mr Brown, ;
' let the scoundrel

do his worst ;
his sickle shall never reap all the

harvest of my life of honest toil. I will die

rather than submit to it !

’

‘ AlaSj sir, it is not a question of dying, if what
we have heard of this man’s cruelties is true,’

urged Walter, ‘hut of far worse than death; and,

moreover, it is not your life nor mine that is

alone at stake. Consider what your daughter must
be enduring, and how every moment of delay and
haggling may he fraught with peril to her.’

‘ Consider 1
’ echoed the merchant with irritation.

‘ Do you suppose, then, that she has escaped my
consideration ? 1 am only thinking Avhether .she

Avould thank me for saving her, since it must needs

be done at such a sacrifice to her of wmalth, posi-

tion, comfort, and all that makes life W'orth having.

Three hundred thousand ducats I It is monstrous,

it is incredible I Two thousand pounds a year for

ever, in return for two nights’ involuntary lodging

upon a moim.tain--.sicle. I will never give it !

’

The very force and passion of these protestations,

however, suggested to Walter that the merchant
was at least wavering in his stubborn resolve.

‘ The que.stion is, Mr Brown,’ observed he, with

earnestness, ‘Is it within your power to command
so vast a sum, or not V

‘ I have a good name on Change, sir !
’ answered

the other, with an assumption of dignity that

at any other time would have, been amusing to

note
;
‘and a good name there is good everywhere

else.’ i
; .

^ '
'

^

‘Then, for Heaven’s sake, use it!’ exclaimed
t Walter passionately. ‘ Why, if you died, sir, under

this man’s tortures, and Lilian died ’—for, in the
stress and strain of their common misfortune, he
spoke of her thus familiarly, and her father

listened without reproof—‘ what would Lady Sel-

wyn say? Woxdd she thank you, because your
obstinate resolve had enriched her by the sacrifice

of a father and a sister ?
’

‘ True, true,’ answered the old man, as if talking
,

to himself; ‘all would in that case go to Lotty,
' which would mean to /tm.’

By chance, Walter had hit upon an argument
more convincing than any which logic or common-
sense could have suggested. ‘ Well, well, Mr
Litton, it' is a hard case

;
but I will be guided by

you.’'
‘ The ten mhuites are over,’ observed the brigand,

taking up his watch, and throwing
^away the end

of the cigar with which he had been beguiling the
time. ‘Has milord come to Iris right mind?’
‘Mr Brown will pay the money, Captain Cor-

ralh—that is, if so huge a sum can be raised in

raiciiiU) upon his credit—on one condition. His
diugliKr must be set at liberty on the spot;

leecl. the letter of authorisation must be delivered
ihe banlcer by her hand. It would otherwise be

since he would conclude it to have been
by force.’

shall be done,’ answered the brigand
‘ we have no wish to retain the signora.

|

re to me, I assure you, to reflect that

good friends. The sooner she is

he better for her. Here are pens,

the authorisation
;

’ and once
from an outside pocket

unsmesa mamnais, which were almost as
the implements of his trade as the knife and

musket. '

(
s

’

. . , . . -r

‘My friend must see his daughter heibre she

goes,’ observed "Walter quickly. There was .some-

thing in the brigand’s manner that bad aroused his

suspicions. W<as it not possible that that phrase,

‘The sooner she is away, doubtless the better for

her,’ implied that she was dying ? .

‘That is impossible,’ answered Corralli coolly,
‘ since milord does not speak Sicilian. Ho word is

allowed to pass between a prisoner about to be
released and one who is still retained captive,

unless in our own language. The signora will take

the authorisation’—which will be read by a friend

of ours who i.s acquainted with the English tongue
—^but we must take care that she has no secret

instructions. I regret to forbid an interview so

naturally agreeable, but the precaution is one
which will recommend itself to milord’s good
sense.’

The Tartar, which had been so vi.sible when
Captain Corralli’s skin had been scratched, ivas no
longer visible ;

the wound was healed
; he was

once more, in manner, the Chesterfield of brigand
chiefs.

‘ But for all we know, the signora nsay be ’

—

Walter hesitated
;
he could not bring hiinself to

speak of Death in connection with his Lilian

—

‘ unfit for travel, too ill to hear the journey ; or,

under that pretence, ymt may not let her free, after

you have promised to do so.’

‘ The .signor should remember, that tvithout her
personal presence at the banker’s, as he has just

observed, the ransom could not be obtained,’

answered Corralli blandly. * If the assurance of
her being alive is all that is required, the signor
can see her himself—-since you both speak our
language—but not milord.’

When this was communicated to Mr Brown, he
did not make the opposition to this harsh announce-
ment that Walter had expected the fact was, that

though he loved his daughter with all the strength
of a strong nature, he was singularly free from
sentiment as such ; in tliis matter, as in profe.s-

sional affairs, he looked to the main facts, and
provided that he could feel assured that Lilian

w'as safe in her friends’ hands, he could forego that
parting caress which to some men would have been,

w'orth the ransom he was about to pay. Moreover,
it must be added, that he conceived that all ditii-

eulties in the way of his own freedom would be at

once removed, and that the next day, or the' one
after next at farthest, would see him once more
on board the Sylphide, never to touch land again
until they reached the British soil.

‘Go and see her, Mr Litton,’ said he. ‘ Give her
my fondest love, and tell her liow it is that I am
debarred from bidding her good-hye. Bid her
hasten matters with the bankers ’all she can.
Sinco I must pay this money, the sooner it is done
the better

;
and if you can do so, without being

overheard, tell her tliat large as the sum is which
has been extorted from me, she will not, neverthe-
less, Lave to beg her bread—do you understand !

’

Walter understood very Nvell, though he won-
dered greatly how Mr Brown could comfort him-
self with such reflections at such a time, much
more recommend them to others.

Then the merchant drew out the authorisation

—

he had become quite himself again at the prospect
ofabusiness transaction—in brief and concise terms.
It was unnecessary to dilate upon his necessitous
position, since all the world of Palermo was by
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this time acquainted with it
;
hut he was careful, see,’ argued Mr Brown, ‘the money can he collected

at the chiefs suggestion, to add, heside the usual before night, and sent up here the first thing in the
formula, that ali the ransom must be paid in gold, morning. I assure you it is not so pleasant sleep-

His name was well known to the hankers, to.whom ing under these heech-trees, that I should wish to
he had been duly recommended

;
and there was liis try it a third time. At all events, I do trust the

son-in-law, Sir 'Reginald, to vouch for him. The people at Gordon’s will take care that we don’t

general sympathy of the commercial public and of spend our Sunday in such society as this,’ and he
his fellow-countrymen would doubtless also be of pointedto the members of the band, who, with char-
some advantage in such a crisis

;
and, upon the acteristio interest in any excitement, had already

whole, he did not doubt that the money—which in gathered round to see Walter and his guards
London he could have produced in a few hours— depart upon their expedition. The picture of the
would be forthcoming in a day or two at the far- honest merchant, as he stood without his leafy

thest. He did not comprehend—nor, indeed, did tent bidding adieu to him in such, sanguine words,
"Walter—^that the raising of the money was only and denouncing the unconscious spectators, was
one of the difficulties that might interpose between fated often to recur to Walter’s mind, in days to

them and freedom. come, with a sad sense of contrast.
‘ There !

’ said Mr Brown, when he had signed
:

the document, and the other two liad witnessed it; ^ ^
‘ I have chopped my arm off ; I feel better.’ DEEP-SEA EXPLORATIONS,^
To sign away so huge a sum seemed, indeed, to youR chapters. chapter i.

him like the lopping away of a limb; but when .

once it was gone, ho wqjed it off the books of In a former number of this Journal (No, 4S5,

his mind like a bad debt, and commenced the April 1873), in an article entitled ‘Wonders of the
business of life again, under new conditions. Deep,’ we drew attention to the vast strides that

‘ And now gentlemen ’ said Oorralli, who had at recently been made in our knowledge of
once possessed iumseli of ttiedocum^

the physical conditions of the ocean; and from a

then just publi.shea, Depths of the Sec, by
^

‘

At the sound of his name, Walter’s body-guard Professor Wyville Thomson, we gave a sketch of the

at once made his appearance
;
he had decked him- explorations of the ships Ltghimj and Forcupiw.

self out even more splendidly than before, having We now propose to take up the subject, and, in

been lent some personal ornaments by his friends the course of a few articles, describe what has been
to go_a-wooing with

;
just as a young lady will done since, more particularly wdth reference to the

sometimes borrow a necklace or a bracelet for a voyage of the Ghallanger, which vessel had at that
ball from her inother’s jewel-case.

^ time lately left our shores
;
and in doing this, we

STS -T f T-r—
your mind to see Lavocca, and, as it happens, tlie

voyage as we believe will interest our readers,

opportunity now otters itself. The signor here is article Wonders of the Deej), we casually

to he conducted to the cavern,’ mentioned the name of Professor Edward Forbes
‘ The cavern 1

’ exclaimed Santoro, as though he as having, by his perseverance and industry, made
could hardly believe his ears. a great advance in marine discovery

;
he succeeded

‘ Yes
;
did I not say so t Colletta and yourself in dreclgjng in two hundred fathoms

;
and in the

will be answerable, as before, for liis safety, and he prosecution of this, his favourite work,
^

in the

will be intrusted to you two alone.—If you have Mediterranean, this truly great natimilist was

any last words for milord,’ added he, addressing taken from us, all too soon, but not before he had

Walter, * you had better say them.’ established a reputation, as much for his ami-

‘Mr Brown,’ said Walter, ‘I am going. Have ability and kindliness of heart, as for his deep

you anything to add to what you have already research and knowledge as a naturalist. Forbes

said, as respects your daughter 1
’ has had many successora, and worthy ones too.

‘Nothing, but my love and blessing, Mr Litton. Harvey did much both in England and Australia,

But, as respects yourself, I would wish to say, in but his researches tended more to develop the

case anything should happen to either of us ere forms and_ limits of vegetable, than of animal

we meet again, that I am deeply sensible of the life
;

and, it has been stated by him and others,

good-will towards me and mine, which has caused that at the depth of fifty fathoms, vegetable

you to share our misfortune. I confess that I life is extremely scant
;

whilst it entirely dis-

behaved ill to you at 'VVillowbauk, and that my appears before the depth of two hundred fathoms

first impression of your character was the true is reached. So that, as appears Iroin the Depths

one,’ Walter’s only answer was to hold out his of the Sea, it is a question how the animals in

hand, which the other took and pressed warmly, the deepest parts of the ocean effect their nutii-

‘ You will tell me the truth about my Lilian,’ tion ; and it is believed, that those inhabiting

faltered the old man
;

‘ you will conceal nothing extreme depths have no special organs of nutri-

from me. It ’s uncommon hard, because a man tion, but absorb nourisliment tbrough tbe whole

only speaks his mother-tongue, that he mayn’t say surface of their jelly-like bodies ; and if tliis bo

good-bye to his daughter. But, after all, it will be so, the still more remarkable fact remains unex-

only for a few days, will it'^ We shall be on plained as to what kind of nourishment they imbibe,

board the yacht again before the week’s out, eh 1’ and how that nourishment is developed, for ii

‘Indeed, sir, 1 hope you will,’ said. Walter some of the animals live on microscopic glohigoriiui,

earnestly
; but since it was Thursday even then, the globigerina themselves must be fed.

be doubted it. The means at command of those who were the

‘ If Lilian gets to Palermo this afternoon, you first to attempt individual measurements of great
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cleptlis, were rougli in tlie extreme j and in sound-

ing liom a boat, tbe sniface-drift had such, effect

on the boat itself, that although the line might
appear perpendicular for the short distance it

could be seen through the water, it could not he
confidently asserted that it was so ;

and it was
not until a resting-place for his electric telegraph

cables was required, that man was compelled to

ascertain the nature of the bottom, as well as the

depths of the ocean. As in many other things, our

American cousins were the first in the field
; hut

it is now admitted that "we have far surpassed

them in all that relates to the knowledge of the

physical and natural conditions of the great deep.

The necessities of the telegraph cable, then, were

the first inducements to a systematic examination

of the contour of the ocean-hed
;
hut its object, it

must he remembered, was more of a commercial

nature than a scientific
;
and although the small

portions of the bottom brought up hy the sound-

ing-rod were eagerly sought after by naturalists, it

was but the commencement, or the introduction

of the thin end of the wedge, from which time

was to develop great results,

' TVe owe to the late Captain M. F. Maury, of the

United States navy, a debt of gratitude for the

advantages that have been derived from his re-

searches in connection with the physical conditions

of the ocean, especially as regard its prevailing

winds and currents ; and we may safely say he
has been the means of immensely increasing the

commercial prosperity of his fellow-men. Our
subject, however, treats more particularly of under-
sUilace phenomena.

.

'

The cruise of the Lightning extended over a

period of only six weeks, and that at the latter

end of the season; the examination was there-

fore confined to the space between Scotland and
Faroe, and four to five degree.5 to the westward

;

and although the weather at that late season

of the year interfered with very successful work,
the results gave great encouragement for further

research. Dredging ivas effected at a greater depth
than had ever been attempted, namely, six hundred
and fifty fathoniKS, and a serie,s of ob.servations of the

temperature at different depths obtained, that en-

abled Dr Carpenter to define the limits of the cold

area or arctic water moving south, and the warm
area where the stream of that arctic water is in-

tercepted by islands,
^

'Within these areas, which i

differ twenty degrees in temperature, distinct races
^

of animals were found to exist

Hext year, the Pmupine had a more extended
voyage. The vessel left the Thames on, her first

' cruise in the middle of May, and commenced
operations between the parallels of Gape Clear
and Slyne Head on the Irish coast, where she
eariied_ out a series of soundings six hundred
miles from the shore, and dredged in the then
'unprecedented depth of one thousand five hundred
fathoms, yielding curious results, and bringing

:airiiaals to the surface with well-developed eyes.
In lIij next cruise, bolder attempts were made

with' -the dredge, and a quantity of globigerina
(thb dead bodies of a species of animalcule) mud
vr-j burn fill liom a depth of two thousand four
Inmd red faT;bi .ms. or nearly three miles

; the sound-
ings were also .carried farther out to the west and
south of Ireland, and the action on thfe thermom-
eter.? was well .te^ed

; and -by comparing them
with those used the year before, a scale of cor-

rection was obtained for them that ena.bled Dr
Carpenter to utilise the numerous observations he
had made.
The last cruise of the season was spent in a

further examination of the Faroe Channel
; and by

means of a simple contrivance devised by Claptaiu

Calvcr, important additions were made to our know-
ledge of animal life at grc'afc depths : it v/as found
that on the gravel bottom the dredge came np
empty; but by teasing out some ordinaiy wipe-

yarns, forming tliem into tangle,?, and attaeliing

them to the arms of the dredge, they came n]>

teeming with animal life, and proved beyond a
doubt that animal life was as prolific in the cold

area, where the temperature was below the freez-

ing-point, as in the warm area, where the tempera-
ture was considerably above it.

In 1870, the Porcupine could not he spared

from her other duties until June ; and on the 4th
July she left Falmouth with Mr Gwyn Jeffreys,

accompanied by a son of Dr Carpenter, who
conducted a .series of analytical observations to

ascertain the amount of chlorine contained in sea-

water at different depths. On this cruise the
Porcupine proceeded in a south-westerly direction,

dredging in from four hundred to eight hundresl
fathoms

; and by the help of the ‘ tangles,' a rich

harvest was secured. In’ one of the costs of the
dredge, seventy-one species of Mollusca were ob-
tained, that were either entirely new to science, or
never hefore described. Proceeding along the coast

of Portugal, the vessel reached Gibraltar, where
Dr Carpenter took the scientific charge, Mr G'v^n
Jeffreys returning to England. The examination
of the Gibraltar Strait was then commenced, and
a cruise made into the Mediterranean

;
the results

were of considerable importance in connection with
those obtained in the Atlantic, and on which Dr
Carpenter has founded a theory not intended to

he discussed in these pages. The Mediterranean
was found considerably less prolific in animal life

than the Atlantic, but a fine collection of corals

and shells was obtained.

The next year, Dr Carpenter further investigated

the Gibraltar current, and, by moans of a current-

drag, observed the direction and force of the water
at various depths.

Although_ the observations made in .the.se four
years were intermittent, and somewhat straggling,

the endeavour being to collect as much, information
as possible in the limited time, they neverthele.ss

proved of great value
; so much so, that when

collated and the results laid before Her Majesty’s
government, and the advantages of a systematio
examination of the ocean pointed out, govern-
ment at once yielded to the suggestions of what
may be termed ‘the scientific world,' and a.grced

to fit out a vessel of Buoh size, and for sucli an
extended voyage, as the important nature of tire

subject demauded.
The vessel selected for this extended voyage of

exploration was the now well-known steam-.ship

Ohalle?ige7-, of 1460 tons, and 400 horse-power
engines. From her having a main deck, she was
well adapted for the purpose, as much spa.ee whs
required for the scientific staff, and the various
stores necessary for such a voyage. The guns were
removed, with the exception of two or three on
the upper deck, which were retained, more for the
purpose of signalling, than for warfare. Cabiris
were erected on both the main and lower decks,
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to accommodate the savants who were to accom-
pany the ship

; cabins were also req^uired for a
chart-room, analysing and photographing rooms, a
chemical laboratory, and a capacions bath-room.
The powder-magazine was converted into a

spirit-room, with several hundred gallons of alco-

hol stowed therein, almost as dangerous a cargo'

as its more natural one—gunpowder. There were
also stowed away thirty tons of iron sinkers, and
thousands of fathoms of sounding and dredge line,

made from the finest selected Italian hemp.
Dredges were supplied of the most approved
patterns, and every conceivable contrivance for

catching everything, from whales to marine in-

fusoria. Eoitimately, no parsimonious economy
stinted the supply of every article likely to ho of

service during the long voyage.
The. command of the Challenger -was intrusted to

Captain George S. Nares (since appointed to the
government arctic expedition, his successor be-

ing Captain Frank T. Thomson), an oflicer who
had already distinguished himself in the arctic

regions, and had more recently commanded a sur-

veying vessel in the Mediterranean. The second in

command, Commander J. P. hlaclear, is the son of

the talented astronomer of the Cape of Good Hope,
Sir Thomas Maclear. Three lieutenants and a navi-

gating lieutenant, surgeon and assistant-surgeon,

paymaster, four suh-lieutenants, the usual staff of

engineers and assistants, and one hundred and
fifty seamen and marines, formed the comple-
ment.
The charge of the scientific staff was most judi-

ciously given to Professor ‘W’yville Thomson,
F.E.S., who, as a man of science, is wnll known to

be one of the highest order, and whose genial dis-

position W'cll fitted him for the task, in a social

point of view—a point ofno mean consideration on
an extended voyage such as that of the GhaUenr/cr.

\

Professor Thomson’s staff consisted of Mr J, Y.
Buchanan, M.A., of the Chemical Laboratory of

Edinbiirgli University, as chemist
;
Mr 11. H.

Mosely, MA., Dr Von Willemoes Suhm, and Mr
John hlurray, as naturalists ; and Mr J. J. Wild, of

Zurich, as secretary and artist. A corporal of the

iloyal Engineers, well skilled in photography, was
also appointed.

For the purposes of dredging and sounding,

donkey-engines were fitted on the upper dock, and
large stages erected at the sides, for receiving the

loaded dredges.

For the purposes pf hydrography, a large supply

of instruments was furnished, to meet all the

requirements for surveying ports and harbours

;

but the greatest attention wms naturally devoted to

the important object of the voyage, namely,
<leep-soa exj)loration ;

and as the ascertainment

of the temperature at various depths was one of

primary importance, the necessity of having a reli-

able self-registeriiig thermometer was apparent.

Tho Six’s thermometer, that had previously been
used in all deep-.sea observations, was found by
experiment to be so yielding under pressure as to

make tho observations taken Avith it unreliable
;

and it was also found that the error was due to the

eompres-sion of the Ml bulb
;
even the strongest

that could be made yielded, causing an error of

ton or twelve degrees at a pressure equal to

two thousand fathoms. To remedy this, Dr
W. A. Miller, F.D.S,, proposed covering the full

bulb with an outer bulb : this was done, and it

effectually relieved the inner bulb from the pres-

sure that caused the error.

Thirty-six of these protected thermometers, made
by Mr OasaUa, were supplied and in addition, a
‘ differential thermometer,’ devised by Mr Seimen.s,

ERS,, for ascertaining from the ship the tempera-

ture at various depths, was placed on hoard
; but

depending, as it did, on two insulated wires and
the indication by a delicate galvanometer, it was
found inapplicable for use on board ship when
there was any motion ; and as the protected ther-

mometers were found to answer their purpose, the

loss of the other was not so much felt.

Since the Challenger sailed, another form of self-

registering thermometer has been devised by Mr
Negretti, the optician, which has this advantage
over the Six’s thermometer, that whereas, if the
latter passes through a warmer current of water
than the surface-water to a colder, the index regis-

ters only that of the warmer current, and not the
colder water, to which it has descended; the
Negretti thermometer, on the contrary, registers

that only at the greatest depth to which the in-

strument has reached. This is effected in cutting

off the mercury at the bulb by a very ingenious

contrivance, by the action of drawing the line up,

when the instrument takes a complete turn, deposit-

ing the quantity of mercury thus cut off in the

other arm of the syphon tube, on Avhich is marked
tho scale for reading the temperature. This has

been sent to the Challenger^ hut reports have not

yet reached us of its action.

Scarcely of less importance is tho apparatus used

for ascertaining the depth of the sea. The temi
‘deep-soundings’ has now an entirely different sig-

nificance from that which it formerly had. No dilii-

culty is now experienced in sounding in any deptli,

and bi'inging the sinker with a specimen of thii

bottom to the surface
;
this is eflected by a lead of

about a hundredweight, having a tube screwed to the

bottom. At the bottom of the tube is a ‘ butterfly

valve,’ which opens inward like tiie wings of a

butterfly; the Avator passes through the tube as

the sinker descends ; but on piercing into the oozy

bed of the ocean, and being AvithdraAvn, the Avings

fall horizontally, and retain the soil contained in

the tube. But Avhen the depth is beyond a thou-

sand fathoms, or thereabouts, the difficulties increase

in proportion to the depth, and it becomes neces-

sary to have a greater weight of sinkers
;
and as •

the increased weight and friction of sinkers and
line Avould prove too much for tho line in hauling

it up, a contrivance has been devised to detach

the sinkers and leave them at the bottom, at

the same time obtaining a portion of the soil, as a
proof that the sinkers have reached the bottom

;

hence the necessity for the large supply of

sinkers. These sinkers are discs of iron of half a
. hundredweight each, having a hole through tho

I

centre, and made to fit one over the other. The
soundiug-tuhe is about five feet in length, the

lower end fitted with a butterfly valve, as already

described ;
at the upper end is a sliding-rod, having

tAvo small shoulders, Avhich project Avhen the tube

is suspended and tbe rod up
;
but, when resting on

the groixnd, the shoulders sink within the tube.

The tube is passed through the numbei’ of sinkers

required, and this is regulated by tbe ih'.pth, cur-

rent, &c. expected
;
generally three to four hun-

dredweight is used. An iron ring, Avith stout

Anre attached to either side, is passed under the
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weights, and a loop of the wire placed over the hand and looking at it—it was an old-fashioueci

shoulders. Thus, with the tube suspended, the seal, such as country gentlemen used to wear, with

wire and ring support the weights ; but the moment a coat-of-anns cut upon it
—

' that depends upon
the tube comes in contact with the ground, and whether you want to pledge it, or to sell it out-

the suspending line is slackened, the shoulders right.'

are pulled down by the weights, and becoming 'I am married, sir,’ and she said the words

buried in the tube, the wire loop is throTO oit', proudly, and with dignity, though still so shy,

and the tube is drawn through the sinkers, leaving and seeming ready to burst out crying
;

‘ and iny

them on the ground. It must he mentioned that husband is very ill—and—and ’ And then the

the lower nine to twelve inches of the tube is left tears wouldn’t he kept hack any longtu, and she

protruding beyond the weights ; this portion is sobbed as if her poor little heart would break,

driven into the groriiid, and secures the specimen 'There, there, my dear,’ I said to her; 'don't

of the soil. This instrument is called the ‘‘Baillie cry ;
it -will all come right in time ;

’ and I tried to

Sounding-machine,’ after its inventor. There have comfort her as well as I could in my oum rough-

been many detaching instruments invented, hut and-ready way. ' I will lend you, ma’am,’ I said

the one described is the latest, and is considered to her at last, 'a sovereign upon this seal
;
and if

the hast. you wish to sell it, perhaps I maybe able to sell

The line used, is one inch in circumference, and it for you to advantage.’ And so I gave her a
'

is capable of beai'ing a steady strain of about pound
;

it was more than the thing was worth as
' foimteen or fifteen hundredweight (it is marked a pledge

;
and she tripped away with a lighter

at every fifty fathoms)
;
but, to prevent the loss of heart, and many thanks to me, and I thought no

leads and lines by the sudden jerks and strain more of the matter at the time,

caused by the motion of the vessel, a number of The very ne.xt day, the day before Christmas,

india-rubber accumulators are furnished, each there came into our place of business a very
being five feet long, and capable of extension two eccentric gentleman, who had called upon us pretty

and a half times their normal length, with a strain often before, not lor tlie sake of pawning any-
of about fifty pounds. About twenty of these are thing, though he was generally dressed sliabby

go arranged that when, by the rising of the sliip enough too. .But he was a collector, one of those
to the sea,, the strain comes suddenly, the accumu- men who arc mad upon old china and curiosities

lators take up the strain, lengthening out according of all sorts.

to the strain, and contracting as the ship falls. The ' Anything in my w'ay, to-day, Mr Davis 1 ’ he
accumulators are also useful as a dynamometer said, in his" quick, energetic manner, with a jolly

(strength measurer).^
^

smile upon liis face, and puttingdown the cigarette

Another mode of sounding has been devised by he was smoking upon the edge of the counter.

Sir William Thomson, by moans of a dnmi and The Ecv. Mr Broadmau is a collector of gems,
piano-wire, with registering dials for the measure- and rings and seals, and, in fact, of any stones
raent of the depth. One of these instruments was that have heads or figures engraved upon them,
placed on board the Ghnllenf/er, hut we are not And I had been in. the habit of putting aside for

aware of its having been used. lam whatever in this way passed through our— liands
;

for he gave us a better price than we

A PAWNBROIvING INCIDENT. f
quarterly sales.

‘ The lact is, Davis,’ he used to say to me, ' these

As a pawnbroker in a populous suburb of London, things are invalnahle ; many of them are as beauti-

I have had occasion to see painful, and sometimes ful, on a small scale, as the old Greek sculptures
;

not unpleasing phases of society. Just to give and some of them even by the same artists. And
an ^idea of what occasionally comes under the they are made no longer, you see

;
for, in thi.s

notice of ppsons in my profession, I shall describe busy nineteenth century of ours, time and brains
a little incident and its consequences. One even- are too precious to he spent on these laborious
ing L stepped to the door for a little fresh air, and trifles.” Now, although I had no stones of the
to look about me for a moment. Whilst I was kind he wanted just tlven, it entered into my head
gazing up and down the road, I saw a tidily dressed that I would tell him about the seal which had
young person step up to our side-doon She walked come into my possession the evening before,
like a lady—and let me tell you that in nine cases I told him the story somewhat as I have iust
out of ten it’s the walk, and not the dre.ss, which told it to you. lie listened attentively to all I
distinguishes the lady from the servant-girl~and said. When I had done, he looked at the seal,
first she looked about, and then she seemed to and said :

‘ I observe that it Inis the heraklic
I make up her mind in a flurried sort of way, and emblem of a baronet.’ He then congratulated mo
I in a moment more was standing at our counter, upon the way in which I had acted. He asked,
holding out a glittering something in a little too, for this young lady’s address, which she had

S

I ifemhling hand covered with a worn kid glove. given me quite correct
; and then he left the shop

j

.\fy assistant, Isaacs, was stepping forward to without another word.
I laliP ihp seal, when I came in and interposed. The You must give me leave to toll the rest of the
4 young thing was so nervous and shy, and story in my own way, although it may he a very
|!

alloga’icr '-0 unnsed to this work, that Ifeltfor her dijflereut way from that which the reverend per-

j I

as il fclitj liad been my own daughter almost. She sonage employed in relating it to me afterwards.

1

been above eighteen years old : too It seemed that it was a runaway match. A
I

frail pd gentle a creature.
.

_
country baronet’s son had fallen in love with the

i ‘If yqm please^ will yon tell me,’ she said clergyman’s daughter, in the village where his
timidly, in a verys-^ct low voice, trem.bling witb father lived; and they had run away together,

1 neivousnesB, ‘-iwhat; i'S 'the value of this seal 1 ’ and got married. Then they came up to London,

j
j

‘vvell, niiss,’ I 'said, .taking the seal .into my these two poor young things—for neither his father,
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nor hers either, for the matter of thatj 'W'oald have
anything to say to tlie match—he full of hopes of

getting on in the literary and artistic line ; and she,

poor creature, full of trust in him.
The project of living hy literature did not turn

out what was expected. The young fellow, without
experience or friends, spent much time going about
from one piihlisher to another, and sending his

writings to the editors of the various magazines

—

which I need not say were always ‘ returned with
tliauks,’ And then he fell ill

; tyjAus, I fancy,

brought on hy insufficient nourishment, and had
drainage, and disappointed hopes. The Registrar-

general doesn’t give a return of these cases in any
list that I am aware of. But we see something of

them in our line of business, nevertheless.

It was just at this time that Mr Broadman. found
oixt Mrs Vincent

;
for that was the name of the

young lady who came to my shop with the gold
seal. Cambridge Terrace is not very far from the
Anriel at Islington, and there, in a little back-street

of small, respectable houses, inhabited by junior

clerks, with here and there a lodging-horxse, in one
of which Mr and Mrs Vincent lived.

They were rather shy at first of a stranger, and
a little proud and haughty, perhaps. People who
have seen better days, and are down ujjon their

luck, are apt to be so. But the parson, with his

pleasant ways and cheery voice, soon made it all

right; and, in a jiffy, he and Mr Vincent were
talking about college, for they had both been to

the same university. And there was soon even
a smile too—a wan smile enough—upon the poor
invalid’s sharp-cut, thin face, with the hollow, far-

away eyes, which looked at you as if out of a
cavern. He was the wreck of a fine young fellow,

too ; of one who had been used to his hunting and
shooting, and all the fine country sports, which
make broad-chested, strong-limbed country people,

the envy of us poor, thin, pale townsfolk.

Mr Broadman came direct to me when he left

them. I did not live fur off
;
and he thought tliat

I might lend them a neighbour’s help, ‘Davis,’

said he, ‘that poor fellow is dying; I can see

death in his eyes.’

‘ What is he a-dying of ? ’ I replied,
;

He looked at me steadfastly a moment, and I

.

could see a moisture in his eye, as he said, slowly
i

and solemnly :
‘ Of starvation, Davis—of actual

j

want of food.’ ‘

j

‘A gentleman starving, in London, in Islington,

,

a baronet’s son too ! Why, it ’s iiicredible.’

‘Not at all,’ said Mr Broadman
; ‘these are the

very people who do die of starvation in London,
and in all great cities. Not the poor, who know
where the workhouse is, and who can get at the

relieving officer, if the worst comes to the worst

;

but the well horn, who have fallen into destitute

poverty, and who carry their pride with them, and
dive into a back alley, like some Avild animal into

a hole, to die alone. Mr Vincent Avants Avine and
jellies and all sorts of good things; if help hasn’t

come too late. No, no, my friend,’ he continued,

putting back ray hand, for I Avas ready to give my
money in a proper cause. ‘ No, no ; I baA'e left them
all they Avant at present, Davis. But I ’ll tell you
Avhat you can do : you can, if you like to play the

good Samaritan, go and see them, and cheer them
up a bit, Mrs Vincent hasn’t forgotten your kind-

ness to her, I can assure you. And I think' her

husband would like to tbank you too, and it would

rouse him up a bit, perhaps.’ And then Mr Broad-
man told me, shortly, something of Avhat these two
poor things had gone through—she, loving ami
trusting him so

;
and he, half mad that he had

brought her to this pass, and could do nothing for

her.

Mr Broadman Avrote that very day to the baronet

:

a proud, hard man, I’m told. But the letter he
Avrote hack Avas soft enough, and melting to read

;

it was so full of human nature, you see—the
father’s heart swelling up at the thought of getting

back his son; and bursting through the thick

crust of pride Avhich had prevented him from
making tiie first advances. And the parson says

to me : ‘Well, Mr Davis,’ he said, ‘ there are many
people kept asunder only for Avant of somebody
to go betAveen them, you see, and make peace.’

And I said, partly to myself :
‘Why shouldn’t

Christianity itself be such, a general peacemaker
as that?’

‘Ay,’ replied Mr Broadman, ‘if people only
heliev'ed in it properly.’

That very day Ave got the baronet’s letter, I was
on my Avay, in -the afternoon, to Cambridge Terrace,

to pay my respects to Mrs Vincent—and I’d had
sent in a few bottles of good old port Avine from,

my OAvn Avine-merchant—at least as good as can be
got for money or loA^e. Well, Avhen I' got near the

door, I saw an. old gentleman walking up aud
down, a little disturbed, apparently, in his mind
at finding himself in such a queer locality, and
as if looking for something, or somebody.. A
short, rosy-faced person he Ava.s, clean shaved as

a pin, and very neat aud old-fashioned in his dress

;

and with that sort of air about liiin which marks a'U

English country gentleman Avherever he may Ijc.

Well, we soon got into talk, for I’d spotted the

baronet in a moment, and he A\'as anxious to find

out something about his son, as soon as he heard

that I kucAv o' little of the young couple.
‘ And you do not ' think, sir, that my—^that

Mr Vincent is dangerously ill?’, said the old

baronet
;
and there Avas a sob in his voice as he

.spoke, and his hand trembled as he laid it upon
mine.

‘ Here is the house, sir,’ I said ;
‘ and you will

be able to judge for yourself.'

We went in. At least the baronet Avent into the

room, trembling in every limb Avith the excite-

ment of seeing his son. But Avhen he set eyes on
him, the poor old man was so startled, that he
could scarcely speak. His son saw him, and tried

to rise, but fell hack feebly into his chair. ‘Dear
fatlier,’ he nurrraured weakly, stretching out a
thin trembling hand, ‘forgive’

But the father was on his knees, by the chair, in

a moment, clasping his son’s head in his arms, and
fondling him as he had done Avhen the man wtia

a baby.
‘ W'hat have I to forgive ? You must forgive me

for being so hard, my dear boy, and get bettor

soon, Wilfred, my son, iny son !’

I too had come into the room
;

I could not

help it, I was so interested and excited. But I

saw that in the young man’s face wliich made my
heart sink in my bosom like lead.

The young wife saw it too, and gave one, two,

three shai^ screams, as if a knife had been thrust

into her side.

Mr Broadman saw it ; and quietly kneeling

down, commended to God—as well as he could,
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for sobMiig—^tlie bouI of His seryant departing
•

htfia life.

And I—well, wliy slicmld I be ashamed to con-

fess it 1—1 knelt down too, and ciied like a child

;

for the young man had died in Ms father’s arms,

at the very anoinent of reconciliation,

CLUB BOOKS.

Eaelt in the present century, a taste, almost

amounting to a mania, grew up for securing

copies of rare hooks. Of the originals, there were

so very few, and those mostly confined to public

libraries, that the only available resource was re-

printing. But to attempt reprinting on a large

scale was hopeless, for ‘it would not pay.’ The only

means for reproducing the works in cinestion con-

sisted in an association of individuals, each of

whom, by an annual payment, would have a

copy of every work printed. By such arrange-

ments a very large accession has been made to

history, biography, archmology, and various other

branches of human knowledge. It will be under-

stood that the books so -produced did not pass

through the ordinary process of publication ; nor

were the volumes of a popular cast. For the most
part, the number of copies was strictly limited,

each volume, in a stately quarto size, costing per-

haps a guinea.' Ouly wealthy persons with an
acute fancy for rare productions, could indulge in

the whim of being members of these club-book

s.'WiJieties.:

It will be further understood, that there was
much nicety in selecting the works to be repro-

duced. The members of the society did not wmut
accuracy, according to modem grammar and spell-

ing. They liked to get an exact reflex of a first,

and it might be imperfect edition, containing pos-
sibly passages that were afterwards expunged

; ex-

treme raritj' being what was mainly prized. It

was also a great matter to see that the original cut
of letter was preserved

;
and for this purpose, types

had to be made specially to represent old characters

not to be found in any modern printing-office.

The thing, it will he perceived, Avas very much of

a craze-, bnt it was a craze of an innocent and
creditable kind

;
and we should he thankful that

there were men who Avent into it with zest and
aptitude. They gave their money. The hooks they
reproduced noAV exist, though in limited numbers,
and the world of letters is so much the richer.

A kind of beginning to the club-book mania
was given by the sale by auction of the library of

John, third Duke of Eoxburghe, in 1814. His Grace
i had been the most energetic and eminent hook-

I
collector in the United Kingdom. His library Avas

.

I

large and valuable, and the sale lasted over forty-two
days. Wealthy collectors assembled in force, and
gave lugh prices for such Avorks as claimed to be

j

rarifes. There were 10,120 lots in all, comprising

j

I about’ 30,000 volumes
;
and the money paid for

' iheni by ihi' ladders at the auction amounted in
‘ the aggvcgtiu- to L.23,398. The Duke of Devon-
i shire gave L.IO&O for the History of Troy, the first

,

book printed by William Caxton in England, in
1471 ;

the .bidders were eager to obtain it simply

j

because it- vras one of a very foAV copies- of that

Jj
edition known to be^stiiliia existence. There -were

4

eleven other Oaxtons in the catalogue
j and the

Avhole twelve brought L.246 each on an aA'crage.

But the great .struggle AA-as for Boccaccio’s Tmima-
rone, a copy of the first edition printed at Yenice,

by Yalclarlar. The book Avas not very choice in

any particular except that it was the first edition,

and that hardly any other perfect copy of it aa'Hs

knoAvn. The Duke of Roxburgho had given L.'JOO

for it some years before. At the sale in 1812, the

Marquis of Blandford and Earl Spencer alike set

their iioarts upon possessing it
;
emulation grow

warm
;
neither one chose to give Avay to the otlier

;

and the earl did not cease to bid till he had gone
np to L.2250

;
the marquis bid another L.IO,

and carried o'ff the prize for the stupendous sum
of L.2260—the highest price, it is believed, ever

paid, for a single volume.
The principal buyers at the sale did not AA'ish

that this famous day, the Decaraemie day,

should pass into oblivion. The Rev. T. E. Dibdin,

a celebrated bibliophilist of that age, proposed a
dinner. Twenty-four dined together at a tavern

in London, including the titled representatives of

the HoAvard, Churchill, Cavendishj Spencer, aiul

Gower families, together with Sir Egerton Brydges,

the Rev. Holwell Carr, Mr Heher, and other

oAA'ners of famous libraries. It "was agreed that

they and a fcAV others shoirld form a club or

society, to be called the Roxbnrghe Club, in com-
memoration of the Eoxburghe sale, and -that they
should dine together annually on the ] 7th of June,
the anniA’-ersary of the day_ on Avhich the Deeamerone
was sold. Many years afterwards, Mr Haslewood,
one of the members, wrote an account of those

dinners, under the title of the IhAurghe Bevels—
most extravagant revels they certainly were.

' If luxurious indulgence had been all, avo should
not have noticed the Eoxburghe Club here. But
it AA-as agreed among the members that each
should, in turn, print some rare Avork at his own
expense, and give one copy to every member—-

a

copy on vellum to the president. The plan was
afterAV'ards altered. ’The members Avere to be 40
as a maxiinuin ,• an annual subscription avus paid

;

the aggregate amount Avas spent in printing rare

and curious old Avorks
; 100 copies Avere printed of

each AV'ork, teA’o for each member, and 20 to be sold

to the public at such prices as the committee might
determme. Old histories, chronicles, diaries, hou.se-

hold hooks, topographical sketches, ballads, ecclesi-

astical and monastic treatises, &o., Avere published
•from time to time under these regulations—-some
from old printed, but almost inacce,s.sible copues,

some from old manuscripts. Many of the works
were greatly valued; and, OAAung to the small
number of copies printed, a complete set of the
Eoxburghe Club jAublications -AA-ouldnoAV command
a high price.

From this Eoxburghe Club sprang many others,

some of which collapsed after' a few years
; hut

the majority still remain, distinguished by having
brought to light maiAy curious literary treas-

ures Avhieh had long been buried in obscurity.

The printing-dubs, thus established, are not
learned societies or literary institutions in the
.ordinary sense; they neither give lectures nor
; read papers, nor do they carry on discussions in a
formal manner. They were, as has been slated,

simply clubs for printing certain scarce books,
each member taking a copy. The members are
in some clubs as few as forty or fifty

; in one, as
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many as seven thousand. In most clubs, the books manngeripts ; in other instances, hne old printed
are regarded as privately printed ; in others, an hoolcs little known and difficult of access. It was
approach is made to the plan of publishing by named after Sir Kichard Maitland, a bibliophilist

subscription, extra copies being printed for sale to of the sixteentli century, and had its centre at

the public after the members have been .supplied. Glasgow, as the Bannatyne had at Edinburgh.
In one club, a certain definite number of books are The members, a hundred in number, paid an
printed annually,- in another, the number varies annual subscription of three guineas. They re-

with the bulk and value of the individual works
; ceived copies of all the works, some printed at the

while in a third, each member prints some books expense of the club, others at the expense of

at liis own expense, and presents a copy to every wealthy and liberal members. Some of the most
member

;
and these represent three types of the interesting of the publications are several volumes

printing-clubs or sopieties. The members chosen of the Miscellany of the Maitland Glub, a budget of

to form tbe council are generally such as are curious odds and ends too small individually to be
known to be well versed in the class of subjects to brought out separately,

which tbe publications of tbe club mostly relate ; The Oriental Translation Fund, established about
and tbe whole of the members reap tbe advantages tbe same time, was virtually a printing-club,

of tbe gratuitous services of such persons. The founded chiefly by members of the Koyal Asiatic

result is, the publication of works not hitherto Society, for the translation of oriental manuscripts,
available to the average of literary and scientific into the languages of Europe, and printing a small
men—^l)eing_ either in private collections, or in number of copies of each. The subscription

great libraries not acce.ssihlo without difficulty, varied in amount according as large paper or small
The printing'" of even a few hundred copies will paper copies were chosen. Those who have the
a'fford the means of knowing where a particular best means of judging, say that the valuable

class of works is obtainable. Dr Abraham Hume oriental works which this society has printed and
points out . how useful Avould be a collated tabula- published in the course of forty or fifty years,

tion of all the publications of all the_ clubs, ‘ Some would have had little chance of being brought out

one of suflicient leisure and capability may yet, in the ordinary course of publishing enterprise,

like the sotting of a piece of mosaic-^work, deduce The Iona Cluh, a short-lived society, was founded
harmony and beauty from the scattered profu.sion

;
for the investigation and illustration of the history,

and may confirm the fact, so often demonstrated antiq^uities, and early history of the Highlands and
in pure science, that every proposition, however Islands of Scotland ; and printed for its members
strange, is valuable, if only it can be properly a few works on those subjects. Somewhat similar

applied. Hor would the task be a contemptible to this, in the limited range undertaken, was the

one to reduce to order, in like maimer, the know- Manx Society, relating to the Isle of Man. More
ledge that lies scattered through many formidable taking was the Abbotsford Gluh, founded for the
volumes of Transactions

;
to notice what ideas have purpose of printing miscellaneous pieces having

g^iven W'ay to now lights, the stages and the pro- the same general character as those of the Banna-
gross of modern inquiry, the prospects of literature tyne and the Maitland

;
it ivas rather a select body

and .science in our own times, the obstacles that in regard to numbers, and tbe publications form a
impede their growth, and the means available .for handsome quarto series, relating to ancient tnys-

the removal of those obstacles,’
_

tcries and legends, romances and ballads, old

Such being the_ general characteristics of the Scottish family documents, old monastic manu-
associations to which this article relates, we will scripts, preshyteiy and synod records, &c.

proceed to illustrate the subject by a few par- The Surtees Society, establi.shod about the same
ticuiars concerning the chief examples—most of time as the Abbotsford Club, was an early example
which are still flourishing, the rest having on of an excellent class. Its self-appointed work was
various grounds brought their operations to a to print and publi.sh inedited manuscripts illus-

close. trating the religious, social, intellectual, and moral
One of the first to follow the example of the condition, in past times, of. the ancient kingdom

Ivoxburghe was the i?awMa%?xc DhiS, founded mainly of Horthumhria, forming the present northern
by fclir Walter Scott in 1823. Its armonneed object counties of England and southern counties of

was to print and circulate among its meinbers Scotland, It w'as named after Robert Surtees,

works illustrative of the history, antiquities, and author of the County History of Durham. All
literature of Scotland. There -were about thirty the members are (or were) invited by ciroular

members at first, afterwards increased to a hundred, letter to vote for or against the printing of any
Tlie club was named after George Bannatyne, a liter- suggested work ; if the vote be favoumble, enough
ary Scot of tlie sixteenth century. The members, coj)ie3 are priified for all the membems, and one
wl'io siil.)scribed live gixincas a year each (the same hundred for side to the publics. The series form a
amount as those of the Roxbiirghe Club), reccsived, collection much prized by literary antiquarians,

in the enunso of years, considerably more than Closely following the Surtees in date was the

a hundred distinct publications, many of them Camden Society, one of the most celebrated of all

;

ctirious and valuable in a high d.egree, relating to Ibuiuled to render accessible any valuable but
all kinds of matters connected with old Scotland, little known materials for the Civil and Fcclesi-

The club closed its [operations a few years ago; astical History of the United Kmydom, hj printing

but its publication,
s,

though neecss.arily in few them economically. The society was named after

hands, will leave permanent value. Complete sets Camden, author of the Britannia, The subscrip-
;

of the work.s bring a high price at auctions. tion being only a guinea, and the range of subjects ,

Tho Maitland Club, another •which we owe to important, this society has always had a large .

Scotland, came^ a few years after the Bannatyne, number of members, reaching as high as twelve
and, 'was, like it, devoted chiefly to the printing hundred. The numerous works printed, consider-

of works relating to Scotland, sometimes fine old ably over a hundred, have been edited by such
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competent men as Thorns, Payne Collier, 'Wrijjht,

Hunter, Halliwell, Henry Ellis,
:
Hyce, Way,

Hichols, &c. Some of the inihlxcations are printed

in sufficient number only for mejubers others,

a surplus number for sale to the public. The
Scalding Clvh^ following close on the heels of the

Camden, resembled in its declared pmpose two or

three already noticed—namely, the printing of old

works and tracts relating to Scotland, cliielly in

the Aberdeen disti'ict ;
it was named after Spald-

ing, a noted Aberdeen hihliophilist in the seven-

teenth century, and rendered good service within

the range emliraeed. The Parker Society, the Percy

Society, mil the Shahpeare all founded in

1840, undertook the j)ublication of curious old

works relating to three differexit classes of sub-

jects
;
the first (named after Archbishop Parker),

the best, hut scarce works of old English divines
;

the second (named after Bishop Percy), old English

ballad poetry ; and the third, books and tracts

illustrative of Shakspeare and the literature of

his times. Huhlin may claim the merit of not

being behind as regards a valuable class of club

hooks issued in connection with the Irish Archmo-.

logical vSociety ;
the works, produced with much

taste, referring to the antiquities and early history

of Ireland.

If we were, in a .similar way, to go through the

list of printing-clubs established in the thirty-five

years which have elapsed since 1840, this article

would extend beyond convenient limits. It will

suffice to name the principal among them, as

illustrative of the varied services rendered. The
Oriental Text Society, to defray the whole or part

of- the cost of printing standard works in oriental

laugu^es. The Chetham Society (named after good
Humphry Ohetham of Manchester), to print old

•works and manuscripts relatiug to the topography,

biography, and archseology of Lancashire and
Cheshire. The Sydenham Society (named after a
learned physician of the seventeenth century), to

print rare works, foreign as weU as English, re-

lating to medical subjects ; many of the works,
which no publisher would venture upon, are highly
prized in the profession. The Bay Society, and
the Oavendish Society, the one attending to rare

treatises and tracts in natural history ; the other, in

chemistry. The Wernerian Club, scientific publi-

cations generally. The Ealduyt Society, old writ-

ings connected with the early navigators and mari-
time discoverers. The Arundel Society, engravings
and other productions relating to fine and orna-

mental art. The Gaxton Society, to print miscel-

laneous manuscripts of the middle ages. The
Geltic Society, and the Ossian/io Society, documents
relating to Ireland in the old days. The Chaucer

\

Society, printing old manuscripts of Chaucer’s

time. The Harieian Society, publications from un- i

edited manuscripts relating to heraldry and family
history. The . Welsh. Manuscript Society, bardic

and historical remains of Wales, with English
‘ti^anslations. Musical Antiquarian Society, sc&ree

Works by early English composers. After all that

had been done in 'Scotland by the Banuatyne, the
Maitland, and other clubs, something was felt to

be Wanting. It was a club to gather and print the
chartPis mid i-c.-ords of the royal burghs. Hence,
the bf 01 tish Burgh Records Society, established a
few years ago at Edinburgh, and which has already
issued severab volumes, throwing much, light on
the old burgh laws, usages, and liistory.

It will thus be seen that these and similar print-

ing-clubs fill np a place in tlie literary history of
modern times alike creditable to the promoters,
and advantageous to the members.

THE LONELY HEART.
[Tho following pathetic lyric -was written by the Bdv.

Cliarles Wolfe, author of the lines on The Burial of Sir
John Moore, and, though published in his works, is not
generally known. Eor singing, it is adapted to tho Irish

air Grammachree, Wolfe said ho on ono occasion sung
the air over and over till he hnrst into a flood of tears,

in which mood he composed the lyric.]

If I had thought thou couldst have died,

I might.not weep for thee

;

But I forgot, when by thy side,

That thou couldst mortal be :

It never through my mind had passed

Tho time would e’er he o’er,

And I on thee should look my last,

And thou shouldst smile no more !

And still upon that face I look,

And think ’twill smile again
j

And still the thought I will not brook,

That I must look iu vain 1

But when I speak—thou dost not say

What thou ne’er left’sfc unsaid

;

And now I feel, as well I may,

Sweet Mary ! thou art dead 1

If thou wouldst stay e’en as thou axt,

All cold and all serene—

I still might press thy silent heart,

I

And where thy smiles have been !

I

While e’en thy chill bleak corse I have,

Thou seemest still mine own

;

I
But there I lay thee in thy grave-—

And I am now alone !

I do not think, where’er thou art,

Thou hast forgotten me

;

And I, perhaps, may soothe this heart,

In thinking too of thee :

Yet there was round thee such a dawn
Of light ne’er seen before,

As fancy never could have drawn,

And never can restore !
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extreme difficulty of procuring proper animals to
RORSES AND THEIR TREATMENT, breed from. The perpetuation of qualities in

Some time ago wo made some remarks on the animal life is perhaps more remarkable in the

growing scarcity and dearth of horses, as ascer- horse than in the dog. Every defect is transmitted

tained by the committee called for by the Earl from generation to generation. Though this fact

of Rosebery in the House of Lords. Since that ho well known, there is much practical indifference

time, the tax chargeable on horse-dealers has been on the subject
; and horses are produced with all

remitted, with a view to promote the breeding and sorts of imperfections

—

toeeds, as they are called,

sale of horses. It was a move in the right direc- not much worth
; the prevalence of these unfor-

tion, and so was the lessening of the tax generally tunate weeds causing an enhancement of price for

en the keejjing of these animals
;
but such inelior- really sound and serviceable animals. There

ations have had no marked effect. Horses are appears to he a peculiar knack in the culture of

getting dearer and dearer, and fewer and fewer horses, which is attained only on a broad scale

• in relation to the demand. For this result there in Yorkshire and one or two other quarters of

may be various reasons. One cause of the dearth, England.

however, is pretty evident as lying at the root Everything taken into account, it comes to this

:

of the whole matter. From the vast demand for The British Islands can no longer keep up a supply
animal food which has sprung up in the general of horses adequate to the demand, even at a some-
population, farmers find it more profitable to rear what higher price than is now given. Other
«heep and oxen than horses. Lambs come to countries must be looked to for horses, just &s we
maturity and are marketable in a few months, now look to them for supplies of wheat. France,
or less than a year. Sheep of good breeds are it appears, is in a similar predicament, and has
matured, both as respects flesh aud fleece, in two begun to import large numbers of houses from
years. Here, then, there is a quick and profitable Russia. On the great western plains of America,
return

;
and, by good management, things do not one would think there must be a prodigious scope

differ greatly as regards calves and oxen. TTie for advantageously rearing liorses for export to

growth of the horse is a very much slower process. Europe,

The animal is a sort of pet of nature. It is des- Considering the value of horses of a superior

tined to perforxn not a passive but an active part breed, it is w'onderful how little thought is be-

iii the business of the w’orld, and requires care at stowed on their treatment. Mr E. F. Flower,
every stage in its early life. In hardly less than a veteran writer on the horse, has again, in a
five years from its birth is it ready for saddle or pamplilet ou the subject, drawn public attention to

harness. For these reasons, farmers for the most a manifest cruelty which cannot be too soon re-

part do not attempt horse-breeding on a scale linquished—the use of gags aud bearing-reins. He
worth speaking of

;
well knowing, as they do, that points out that while the use of this cruel and

for one horse you may twice over rear fifty sheep, mischievous apparatus in its different forms is

worth throe.pounds apiece, and with far less chance generally disused by cabmen, and drivers of ornni-
i of misadventure, buses and private carriages, it is still employed to

j

There is another consideration. Only certain a 5 large extent in the case of •what are called

I

lands and herbage are adapted for the rearing fashionable and stylish equipages. 'It is,’ says

i

-of horses. The feet of the colt are tender, and Mr Flower, *a severe penance to any man who
!

require softish and rich ground. Hard stony land loves a horse, to walk along the fasliionahle streets

!
on whicli sheep may pick up a living, will not or the Park, and to witness the sufferings of horses

' do for young horses. Formerly, wa alluded to from this absurd and cruel practice. Ifittle does

,

-another drawback on horse-erdtivation. It is the the benevolent dowager who sits absorbed in tiie
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pages of the last tract of the ‘‘ Society for Prevention

of Cruelty to Animals kno-vv of the sufferings of the

two nohle animals by whom she is leisurely drawn

along the ^‘Ladies’ Mile” She probably fancies

that the high-prancing step, and the toss of the

'

head which scatters flakes of foam at every step,
i

are eyprossious of pride and satisfaction at their

task, when in fact they are occasioned by pain, and

a vain attempt to obtain a momentary relief from

sufiering/

The principle of the hearing-rein consists in

such an arrangement of straps as to oblige the

horse to hold np its head, no matter whether the

animal is running on level ground or toiling up-

hill; thereby keeping it in continnal restraint.

The object is to give it a certain lofty careering

appearance, which is thought to have a fine effect

;

the idea of consulting the poor creature’s comfort

not being for a moment thought of. The seat of

torture is the horse’s month, which is peculiarly

susceptible to pain. In the ordinary snaflJe-hit,

and with a delicate handling of the rein, the

animal is guided so as to respond to the rider or

driver. The least touch, as it may be, checks

it ox turns it, according as is desired. And
by such connection, there is so great a re-

ciprocity of feeling, that the horse and his rider

become for the time a kind of united being.

"With the view to give greater power over the

animal, a bit has been so contrived that in

pulling the rein a projecting bend of iron rises

against the roof of the mouth, causing the most

exquisite pain. This species of bit may be aggra-

vated to any extent, the mouth of the horse being

almost filled with an iron apparatus, which through

a leverage power acted on by the bridle, drives the

creature into a state of distraction. Aware of the

terrible power that has been gained over it, the

horse tries to take this hideous species of hit

between its teeth ; hut here it is circumvented by
a fresh aixangement, consisting of a process called

a gag, by which the bit is drawn close up to the

inner end of the mouth, where there are no teeth.

Whether in riding or driving, the use of this gag
bearing-rein is truly frightful. Powerless to re-

lieve itself, the horse frets, champs, gapes, foams,

in a degree of misery which ought to excite the

liveliest compassion, but which among thoughtless

fashionables is thought to be interesting and attrac-

tive, As for the driver, he perhaps feels that these

movements, caused by acute physical distress, de-

serve a out from the whip, and when talked to on
subject, he speaks of the horse as being unruly
iilttempered, when, in fact, it has been only

’

’.e. Such are the sort of infamous exhibi-

cruelty which w'e may any day witness
' Vanity Pair,’ the Ladies’ Mile

;
few

themselves any trouble about .them. It

might 'almost be said there is more cruelty to

animals perpetrated daily in Hyde Park than in
all London.

Against this’ atmeity, Mr Flower considerately

protests. He rennnds ns that so fer from compas-

1

sionating the lady’s or gentleman’s horse for being

delivered over to tbe bus-driver or cabman, it is

in a sense to be congratulated. The creature has

no doubt had its temper ruined, and is doomed to

hard work in its new occupation, but it is freed

from the gag and bearing-rein, and ‘for the

first time is it treated with common-sense and
humanity,’

Unquestionably, much of the cruelty here re-

ferred to arises from pure ignorance and heedless-

ness. With proper treatment, the horse is not
naturally vicious or unruly. On the contrary, it

is peculiarly responsive to gentle and considerate

treatment : is anxious to please, willing to act on
the merest hint, and is to the last degree submis-

sive to its master. Unfortunately, in our complcjx

social system, it is comparatively seldom under the

direct guidance of its master or proprietor ; but is

handed over to a servant—some ‘ Master Jeamos’
—whose chief concern, possibly, is to shew off in

livery in an enviably splendid ‘turn-out.’ A
reform in this particular, as we imagine, can only

be eflected by every proprietor insisting on his or

her horses being treated with a proper measure
of humanity. Let the gag and bearing-rein bo
instantly disused, leaving the animals to their

natural paces, and to exercise a reasonable freedom
of action, ^7hy, or by what authority is any one
entitled to make them champ, fret, and foam, by
remorselessly, and by a repetition of sudden jerks,

causing a rough iron instrument to press acutely on
so tender a part as the roof of their mouth ? The
very thought of inflicting such torture ou sentient

beings, who are unable to offer any remonstrance,

is horrible. Docile and willing, w'e would almost

say noble, slaves, ready to minister to our wants,

horses were not given to us to be tormented, but to

be treated with all proper kindness, even with tho
most grateful consideration. As w'as observed by
the Baroness Burdett Coutts in an eloquent address

on this subject, ‘the cruel infliction of the bearing-

rein shews a want of information and knowledge of

the horse, and a great lack of knowing wdiat are
the capabilities of the animal.’ It would he well
if this timely observation were more generally
taken to heart.

"Whether, in being relieved from the gag and
bearing-rein, bus and cab horses are in all cases
to be congratulated on the nature of their employ-
ment, will to many appear doubtful. From the
reports of police courts, if not from personal obser-
vation, we know that cab-horses are sontetimes
subject to very odious cruelties ; not greater, how-
ever, than what may occasionally be witnessed as
concerns horses yoked to traiuway cars, Tho
invention of street tramways is a kind of return to

the rudimental railway, before the introduction of
locomotives, and a clever invention it is—always
providing tho streets are level and spacious, which,
generally speaking, they are nob. A tramway car
laden with from twenty to thirty passengers, and
drawn by two, three, or even four horses, is wholly
out of place in a town built on an irregular surface,

with gradients not to he worked unless at the cost
of animal suffering. In such cases the choice lies

between public accommodation and cruelty to
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animals. Wiiich, do yon prefer ? Make yoxxr working all day, and are glad to have a place to

(ilection. Ordinarily, through some strange indit- lie down and rest. But where the animal may
ference, no choice ismade at all, and humane have to spend hours or a whole dxiy doing nothing,

people find, when it is too late, that the spectacle as is often the case with gentlemen’s horses in. had
of cruelty is daily to he presented, as well as that weather, the restriction is disheartening, if not
certain street inconveniences are to be endured, absolutely cruel. Oxir opinion is, that there is

And thus is carelessness followed by its appro- humanity in giving the means of cheerfulness to

piiatc Isemesis. the horse, letting him enjoy light and sunshine,

One looks with a mighty degree of .composure, with a proper degree of social intercourse with
and, indeed, satisfaction, on a tramway car rolling his fellows. Just as people xvho have little to do,

smoothly along a spacious and level tWoxxghfare, take a pleasure in having a friendly gossip with
such as thxxt of the Easton Eoad. The horses trot one another, so are horses pleased with being near,

merrily forward, as if the draxxght were nothing, nibbling at, and seeing each other. Eor anything
and as if they xvere out as a piece of amusement, we know, they are able to carry on by signs and
With very different emotions do xve see a similar sounds a sort of sympathising conversation, the
vehicle dragged by heavily breathing, perspiring, indulgence in which can do nobody any harm, but
and grievously toiling creatures, up a steepish rise, rather be amusing to observe,

lashed and urged, as used to he very much the To alloxv of as much latitude iu movement as

practice in the old coaching days, when the poor possible, and to cultivate health and cheerfulness,

overworked animals arrived dripping wet, panting, we have constructed a stable entirely on the loosc-

and steaming, at their destination. Obviously, the box principle. There are no stalls, and no loft

climbing of hills by tramway cars is uixxeasonable. overhead. The stable is open from end to end,

On stiff gradients, this species of locoxnotion ought and lighted mid ventilated in the roof, as also over
never to have been attempted. The subject is the door. It resembles a sjjiacious well-lighted

painful more ways than one. It cannot long, we apartment, with walls and roof jilastered and tiol-

think, escape a measxxre of reprobation consider- oured like an ordinary room—the colour a delicate

ably greater than it has yet, in various quarters, blue, with cornices white. The floor is throxxgh-

incvirred. The xxltimate issue will probably be, out laid with smooth pavement
;
fresh water is

either the rem.oval of tramways from street inclines, copiously laid on, and there is effectual drainage,

or the introduction of some kind of automatic On one side is a passage, and on the other a row of

power. In adopting the latter alternative, the loose boxes, each twelve feet square, or nearly

tramway, of course, becomes little better than a doxxble the ordinary width of a stall. Each box is

railway, against which, in the heart of a city, there inclosed with wood to the height of four and a half

may happen to he some objections. One thing is feet, above wliicb. is an ornauieutal iron railing to

certain—there xvould, so far, be less cruelty to the height of two fee't. Laid with straw, and fitted

I horses. up with feeding-places, these boxes are comfortable

I
A want of knowledge of the horse is con- little apartments. In them there is room to turn

spicuous in the construction and management of and wAk about, or to lie doxvn and sleep_ in any
stables. In France, over which xve have travelled posture that may he preferred. The horse, in short,

a good deal, stables are for the most part a kiud of is made to feel himself perfectly at home, may
dens, in which, perhaps, half-a-dozen or more do pretty mxxch as he likes. Through the iron

animals are tied up iu dirt and darkness. We railings the animals see each other, and indulge'in

have seen roadside stables of this sort, which, a nibbling and xvhhinying sort of converse. The
obviously, had not been cleaned out for mouths, happiness they seem to enjoy is delightful to

the whole condition of things being barbarous, witness ; for when is the expression of innocent
Throixghoixt Great Britam, stables are on a better and simple nature not grateful to the onlooker ?

footing. They are mostly kept clean, often neat, When there appears to be any tendency in the

and there arc regular stalls. But for the greater horses to misuse their liberty—and such will occur

part they are close and clingy. They want air and in young animals—they are tied up in the loose

light. ’We have never been able to xxnderstand box, as if in a common stall.

why horses should be tied up in a darkened apart- In large towns, where apace is vahxahle, it might
ment, within a limited allowance of space for be sufficient if the loose boxes were made not more
movement, with their heads towards a dead xvall. than eight to nine feet square, according to circum-
The horse loves the light. He has good eyesight, stances. The great advantage of the loose-box

and likes to look aboxxt him. And why shonlcl ho system is, that it enables horses to move xxbout and
not have this simple enjoyment ? Instead of exercise their limbs, instead of being stuck up in
stupidly tying him up to look dozingly on a blank a particular position. Plenty light, however, is

wall, let xis treat him with something like common- scarcely less beneficial. Even gas or lamp light

sense, by giving him a certain freedom of action is better than no light at all ;
for what a dreary

according to his nature, at the same time affording thing it must he for horses in winter to pass six-

the comfort of air and light. To these simple teen oxxt of the twent3'--four hours in darkness,

booxis the animal is clearly entitled. In the opinion The stable we have referred to is fitted up with
of grooms, a stable may be neat and fanciful, bxxt gas brackets, whence the light is diffused by reflec-

if it is close, through the effect of a low ceiling, tors, and the horses, of course, pass their evenings
and dingy from want of windows, it is not a proper in a tolerably agreeable manneix
habitation for the horse. Some fastidious folks may think it absixrd to

As a sort of amatexxr, we have tried our hand on specify matters so homely as the economics of a
stables, and, after some experience, have come to stable. To our mind, nothing is to he viewed as
the conclusion, that, except for special pxirposes, paltry or ridiculous that points to moans for

the whole system of stalls and tying up is wrong, meliorating the condition of so grand an accessory
It will do very well for horses that have been out to oxxi comfort and necessities as the horse. Like
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tlie dog, the horse ia the friend and companion of

man, besides' being an invaluable servant. Provi-

dence has beneficently made him so. And such,

in a spirit of respectful consideration, should be his

treatment. W. 0.

A CURIOUS COMPANION.
* Wanted, by a young married lady, a companion
to reside with her during her husband’s absence

in India. A liberal salary will be given, with
every home comfort, to any one suitable. Apply,
personally, if possible, at No. 240 Upper Berkeley

Street, W.’

The foregoing advertisement was despatched by
me after considerable cogitation, and I awaited

the results of it with some anxiety.

, My husband, Major Conyers, had been suddenly
ordered to India; and having no sister or any
available cousin whom I could invite to stay with
me during his absence, I thought a companion
was the beat thing with which I could provide
myself ; accordingly, I indited my small paragraph,

'

which I had the satisfaction of seeing placed in a
very conspicuous part of the paper on the morning
after I sent it. f lived in London, consequently,

felt certain that tha personal interview would be
easily managed

;
but I had committed an error

in not naming any particular hour, as, from eleven
in the forenoon until cpxite late in the day the

Slications for a personal interview with my
ortunate self never ceased. The first arrival

was a very handsomely dressed lady of about fifty,

who came, evidently, quite prepared to enter upon
her duties at once, and qtifte overpowered me
with a' series of ciuestions and statements, without
giving me the faintest cha7ice of making any in-

juries myself. She had lived with Lady This and
the Honourable Mrs That, and one and all had
treated her like a sister—she felt certain I should
do the same—indeed, she quite knew me already.

Home comforts were e.xaotly what she cared for

;

as to salary, it was no object to her—a luindred a

Sr w'as all she asked, though dear Lady Golding
said she was never to take less than two.

‘I am afraid/ 1 put in at this juncture, ‘that even
one hundred is beyond what I 'intend to give, and
I Hvo so quietly .

‘We won’t quarrel about salary/ interrupted
my wo\ild-be companion

;
‘ and as to quietness,

it is just what I want.’

A peal at the door-bell emboldened me to still

greater determination, so I replied very resolutely

for me ; ‘I do not think we should suit
; I am

sorry you have had the trouble of coming.’

‘So ami/ she rejoined dryly; ‘hut one oitght

not to trust to advertisements.’

Hardly noticing my ‘good-moniing/ she got up
and flounced dowm-stairs, evidently iu great wrath
at her rejection.

‘Another lady to see you, ma’am,’ announced
my parlour-maid,

„ . A very quiet, sweet-looking, little person came
•forward, and at the first glance I fancied I
had found a suitable companion. But alas ! her
story was a sad^ one, and there were reasons
which rendered it impossible for me to avail
mj-self of her society. She was married. Her
husband wm a' hopeless invalid, and they were
very poor. She had not been educated highly
enough to be 'a governess, and when she saw

my advertisement, she fancied, if the salary was
good, she might be my companion by day, and
retuin. at- night to her own home, which was at no
great distance from my lionae. She looked so

thin and so ill, that I was almost tempted to make
some arrangoment with her, but as I intended

leaving town occasionally, second thouglits showed
me it was out of the question. ]5esides, I could

not have borne to think that avIuIo she was with
me, she would always be in an agony to be with
her husband—which, had I engaged her, would
most naturally have followed, 1 told her so as

kindly as possible, and, after making her take a
glass of wine and some cake—which latter I saw
her furtively convey to her pocket, for the sick

husband, I supposed—she gave me her direction,

and took her departure. I afterwards went to see

her, and her tale was sadly verified. But to

proceed.

My next visitor Avas a most pert damsel, without

any pretensions to being a lady, who informed ma
that her pa Avas dead, and as there were so many
of them at home, her ma Avanted her to do for lier-

self. I had not much difficulty iu dismissing her.

And of the legions that followed, I cannot attempt

a detailed description. By the afternoon, I Avas

thoroughly exhausted, and had made irp _niy mind
to see no more, Avhen, just as it Avas getting dusk,

my seiwant came up to the draAving-room and
informed me that such a nice-looking young lady

AA'as in the dining-room
;
quite the nicest that had

been yet.

‘ Ask her to come up-stairs, then, Ellis ; but do
not admit any one else/ I replied ; and the next
minute the drawing-room door was thrown open
by Ellis, and ‘ Miss Burke ’ announced.
” She Avas dressed iu mourning, and, even in the

dim light, aaaas, I coAild see, a pale-faced, rather

handsome girl of apparently about four-aud-twenty.

Her height Avas over the average, hut seemed
greater from her extreme tliinuess, which struck

me as almost startling. ‘ Good-evening,’ she said,

in a low and ratlier pleasant voice. ‘ I am afraid

I am very late
;

it Avas so kind of yon to see me.’
‘ It is late/ I assented, ‘ but that does not mattci'.’'

‘Thank you/ responded my visitor. ‘I canm
about your ailvertisement—I saAv you Avauted a
companion, and I am anxious to get a situation of

the kind.’
.

‘I have had so many applications to-day,’ I
answered, for Avant of something better to say.

‘ Ah ! I can quite fancy it/ returned kliss Burke,
‘ I fear I am too late 1 ’

‘No/ 1 replied
;

‘I have seen no one yet to suit

me.’

‘If -you AA'ould only try mo, I should do my
utmost to please you,’ she said almost pleadingly,
‘ I have already been a companion, and I can give

you references Avldch may induce you to think of
me

;
’ and Miss Burke opened a small black velvet

bag, which, until then, I had not perceived, and
ifiaced in my hands a monogramed and coronotted

epistle, addressed to herself, purporting to come
from a Lady Montacutc, whose’ companion she had
been for two years, aAid who expressed herself in

the warmest terms, assuring Miss Burke, whenever
she returned from the coiitinent, whither she Avas

just then going, that it Avould give her the greatest

pleasure to answer any inquiries in her favour
;
in

the meantime. Lady Montacute authorised her to

make what use she chose of the letter now sent,
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ending by saying she was certain, wherever she
went, Miss Burke must be a favourite and an
acquisition.

Then followed a letter from a Rev, Mr White,
from a remote rectory in Cumberland, stating that

lie had known Miss Emily Burke from her child-

hood, and could certify that she was not only desir-

able in all respects, but a most amiable and talented '

young lad3', whose family were both well known
|

and highly respected. hTothing could he more
satisfactory

;
and after reading the two missives

carefully by the light of the fire, I raised my eyes
towards my visitor, whom. I found regarding me in
the most eager manner imaginable.

‘ They are most kind letters/ I said
; ‘and as far

as references go, I am sure I could not do better.

Your duties would be very light—it is really only
for the sake of companionship that I require any
one, as I do everything for myself, but I have been
very lonely since ray husband, went away.’

‘ I can imagine it,’ respoiided Miss Burke, syni-

pathisingly. ‘ I should do my utmost to cheer you.’

‘You are very kind to say so,’ I answered.
‘ Should we agree as to terms, when could you

|

come V
‘ To-morrow, if you will permit me,’ replied Mifes

Burke. ‘I am in lodgings, and the expense of

them is so great, I should only be too glad to give
them up—I am very poor,’ she added in a low
tone.

I w^as sorry for the poor girl
;
and feeling I had

been as prudent as possible in j)ernsing her refer-

ences, and trusting a good deal to her air of quiet

respectability, I proceeded to state my terms,

which were eagerly accepted. After a little conversa-
tion, all was settled, aud my companion promised
to make her appeararrce before luncheon on the
following day. For the rest of that evening I rvas

unusually meditative
; I was pleased, and yet not

pleased. She was not altogether my beau-ideal of

a companion. Although ladylike, and with unde-
niable references, there was a certain awkwardnes.?
in her manner.
Her room ^vas to be on the same floor with my

own ; aud on the following morning I went in, a
short time before she arrived, to see that every-
thing %vas ready for her. It was October, and the

weather was chilly, so I desired that she should
have a fire, as I fancied, coming from wretched
lodgings, it might be a sort of welcome to her.

At one o’clock she arrived, bringing -svith her a

small black box as her sole luggage, wdiich Ellis

and the housemaid, between them, carried directly

to her room, whither she followed them almost
immediately, to take oil' her things. I accom-
panied her, and remained for a few’' minutes, tell-

ing her to join me in the drawing-room as soon
a.s she could, lunch being ready.

Hire presently appeared, very much altered by
tbe removal of her bonnet. She wore lier hair in
a crop, a fashion I detested

;
and her figure with-

|

out her cloak was only redeemed from a-wkward- !

ness by the well-made black dress, wliich had
evidently been the W’ork of a first-rate modiste.

She wore no ornaments, except a plain gold ring
on the little finger of her left hand, which I

noticed -was particularly large, I ceased to criti-

cise her after we had '
bee'U together for a little.

She -w’as so pleasant, so chatty, and yet so quiet
withal, that ere evening came I had begun to
congratulate myself on my own perspicacity in

having engaged her, and was fully prepared to

endorse Lady Montacute’s opinion, that she vras

sure to be not only a favourite but an acquisition.

A fortnight slipped quietly a'U’ay, and in my
weekly budget to my husband I gave nio.st charm-
ing accounts of my companion, which our every-

day intercourse seemed fully to confirm. But
about the third week, a something I could not
explain made me take a dislike to her. I had
not been very well, and her kindness had been
unremitting

;
consequently, I felt almost angry

vrith myself for indulging in a feeling vrhich I
could not help acknowledging was both unreason-
able and childish-

But it gained ground in spite of myself ; and one
night, as I was standing by the looking-glass in my
bedroom, which was in the shadow, I caught sight

of Miss Burke, who was leaning on the mantel-
piece in the full light of the gas, which burned on
either side of it, regarding me with a stealthy and
searching glance, which I instantly observed, but
bad sufficient sense to take no notice of. The
expression in her large black eyes haunted me for

days, and caused me to say good-night to her on
the landing, and, in addition, to lock my door, a
precaution I had never before thought of taking.

One niglit shortly afterwards I awoke, fancying

I heard a movement outside my door. My room
was perfectly dark, and I was convinced some noise

had suddenly awakened me. I listened intently,

almost too terrified to breathe, until I lieard most
distinctly the handle of my door cautiously turned.

An almost death-like horror seized me, and for

an instant I was absolutely rigid with terror
;
hut

the spell w'as broken by another audible effort to

open the door, and the hall clock striking three,

which made me spring up in bed, seize the matches,
and, with trembling fingers, attempt two or three

times to strike a light. At last I was successful, and
the welcome blaze of the gas which I lit gave me
courage to call out boldly : ‘Who is there?’ But no
answer came. I pealed my bell vigorou.sly, and in

a few minutes I heard steps approacliing, and
EIlis’.s welcome voice asked if I was ill.

‘No, Ellis, not ill,’ I said, ‘but terrified,’ as I

unlocked the door and admitted her. ‘Someone
tried my door not five minutes ago,’

‘ Tried your door, ma’am ? .surely not! ’ ejaculated

Ellis.

‘Yes, Ellis
; I am certain of it, and it has given

me suclx a shock. I cannot be left alone again.’

‘ What is the matter, dearest Mrs Conyers ?
’

exclaimed Miss Burke, -who appeared in my room
jixst as I had made the last remark to Ellis.

‘ I have been frightened,’ I answered
;
‘but do

not disturb yourself], Miss Burke; it was probably

nothing.’
‘ It couU not have been anything, or I must have

heard it,’ she said, half to me aud half to Ellis,

‘ Pray, do not trouble yourself,’ I responded
;

‘ I am only sorry you got up at all.’

She staid for a few minutes, hut getting no
encouragement to remain, returned to her own
room, assuringme if she heard a sound she would he
with me in a moment.

The instant she was safely gone, I turned to Ellis,

desiring her, in the first place to close aud lock my
door ;

Knd in the second, to prepare to reiuain with

me until the morning; forT was so unhinged by
the circumstance, trifling though it was, that to be

left by ni5’self was out of the question. >



Ellis had heen 'willi me ever since my marriage,

now three years, and had been well inown to my
husband’s family all her life, conseg^uently, I felt

I might trust her, so I said :

‘
EUis,^ I have my

own suspicions
;
but we must do notliing until we

are sure. Meanwhile, yon must have a bed made
up in this room, and we must watch’-——-

‘Miss Burke ?' whispered Ellis.

‘ Yes,’ I replied ;
‘ it was she who tried my door.’

‘Well, ma’am,’ confided EUis, ‘I have been

downright afraid of her this some time hack—civil-

;
spoken though she is. But what could she want

I at your door r ;

I

‘That 1 do not know ; hut we may find out.’

By dint of a blanket off my be^ and sundry

shawls, Ellis was made comfortable for the rest

of the night on the sofa, and I returned to bed,

not to sleep, for I was thoroughly upset, but to

lie and wonder how I was ever to get through the

ten months that stiE remained of my husband’s
absence. ; :

.

Tired and unnerved, I met Miss Burke at break-

fast, and we spent our morning in a very silent

fashion. I wrote to my husband whilst she walked
restlessly about the drawing-room, constantly ask-

ing me how I was, an inquiry for Avhich I did

not feel so grateful as I might have done under
other circumstances. Lunch came, and afterwards

Miss Burke, who was usually most unwilling to

go out, asked me if I could spare her for the
Mternoon, as she wanted to go to see a sick friend.

‘Certainly,’ I replied, glad to get rid of her.

About four o’clock I lay down on the sofa in the
inner drawing-room, and must have fallen asleep,

for I heard no one come into the room, hut I

awoke with the consciousness that some one was
leaning over me with their face in close proximity
to my own. I felt rather than saw them

;
so close

were they to me that their lips seemed almost
touching my own, and as I ' sprang up I came
into \doleut colli.sion with—my companion.

‘Miss Burke !’ 1 exclaimed indignantly, hut I
could say nothing more, for, after all, the crime
of leaning over me was not of a deadly nature,

though coupling it, as I instantly did, with my
previous suspicions, I felt not only extremely
angry, but considerably alarmed.

‘I was afraid you were El, dear Mrs Conyers.
I do hope I have not displeased you,’ she proceeded
in a deprecating tone. ‘ I did not mean to offend
you.’

‘It is of no consequence,’ I answered, rising
from the sofa

; ‘but please do not do so again. I
am nervous and easily startled.’

The circumstance was then tacitly dismissed,

and we got through the evening pretty fairly, I
rather looked forward to a safe night, for I knew
EEis’s bed was in readiness for her. I said good-
night a littld earlier than usual to Miss Burke,
hut did not inform her ,that I had indited an
epistle to her friend the Eev. Mr White, to ask i

j‘ for further particulars as to her antecedents.

|‘|
‘ I hoard her come up to her room, and when her

j

doriv closed, a feeling of compassion came ovet me,
for I fancied I had not only uiyustly suspected her,
but beeu very cold in my manner, which she had
evidently felt. Ellis came after I was in bed, and
in a ^oit time I had oral evidence that she was
slumbering,

, It m^e me feel secure, at all events,
though I was certain I should dream of all kinds of
unearthly things if the snoring went on all night.

fe

Nothing happened to alarm us, and, next morning,

in a subdued and anxious voice, Miss Burke hopc<i

I liad not been disturbed, and that Ellis had kept

me from feeling nervous—this last remark very
reproachfully.

About twelve o’clock, when we were .sitting in

the drawing-room, Ellis came xip and told me that

a gentleman wanted to see me on business, hut
would not give his name. ‘Probably abont some
subscription,’ I observed

j
‘ joorhaps I had l)C5tt(u.’

see what he wants.’

Without a suspicion of what awaited me, I wont
down-.stairs, and on entering the dining-room en-

countered a short; and inther red-faced infm, who,
bowing profoundly, asked if I was Mrs Conyco'S.

On my replying in the affirmative, he continued :

‘ May I ask what establishment you have ?’

I must have looked astonished, as he explained :

‘ 1 am a detective police-officer, madam, and my
business here will, I am afraid, he an unpEeasaut

one.’

‘ Indeed!’ I ejaculated ; ‘in what way?’
‘From' information I have received, I believe

you have a person under your roof who is wanted
on a very serious charge. I must ask your piermis-

sion to summon every one in the house into this

room. I have taken precautions to pmevent any one
leaving it, and if you will kindly accede to my
request, I shall get over a prainful duty as quickly

as possible.’

If my lips had been capable of utterance, the

words they would have framed would have been
‘ Miss Burke,’ birt I said nothing, I merely rang
the hell, which Ellis answered so promptly, I felt

certain she must have been behind the door, ready
to protect me, in case of an emergency.

* Summon the servants, Ellis,’ I said ;
‘ and, and

—ask Miss Burke to come down-stairs.’ It wa.s

almost like a dream to me, seeing my four domes-
tics walk in ; aud then—.suspecting nothing—came
Miss Burke.
‘Got you at last, sir/’ cried the detective,

making an agile dart towards my companion,
‘Not without some trouble,’ coolly re-spionded

his prisoner, whose courage was apparently quite
equal to the occasion. In my wilde.st moments I

had never dreamed of so desperate a denouement,
and the discovery perfectly praralysed mo with
horror. It was too dreadful to realise that I had
harboured a wretch of a man in woman’.s clothing

not only in my house, hut in the capacity of my
companion I ^In less time than I can describe it

in, the detective and his prrisoner had doprartecl
;

it

was quietly and quickly managed
;
and though a

detaEed account of it did appear in the poapicrs, my
name was, happfily for me, not allowed to transpire

publicly.

The pseudo Miss Burke turned out to be a noto-
rious young man, or I may say lad, of the name of

Browning, who, having embezzled large sums, as

well as stolen a quantity of magrnlieexrt Jewellery,

had heen unable, owing to the precautions taken
to prevent his doing soj'^to leave London, or to dis-

pose of his stolen property. Through the agency
of a female friend, he had adopjted his disguise, and
myuirlucky advertisement had suggested to him
the idea of insuring his own safety, should I bo
credulous enough to take him up)on the recoru-

mendations, which, I need hardly say, had eman-
ated from his own pen. Not only had he thought
of his personal security, but that of the stolen
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ced to penal servitude for fourteen, years. Challenger, the accumulators "were attached to a
.ly husband’s return was hastened by the ill- pendant at the main yard-arm, and a block to the.

s which the dreadful affair caused me. Since lower end of the accumulators, through which
n, he and I have never been separated. How- block the sounding or dredge line Avas rove. TIao

r, should I ever be unavoidably left alone great advantage of this method was, that it kept

in, my past experience has decided me on one the line well clear of the ship
;
and tis, through tlie

nt—never to advertise, or to trust to Avritten greater immersion of the larger sliip, she Avas more
uences, or the result may be—A Curious readily acted on by currents, still the ship could be
npanion, kept better over the line, by having it more distant

from her side.

t... On the 3d of January, the OktKfiMer entered the
DEEl -SEA EXILOEATIONS. Tagus, and anchored off the city of Lisbon, and

those who were nnaccustomed to the confinement
:

of a ship, were right glad to be on terra firma once
After being visited and inspected by some of the more. Parties Avere organised to visit all the places

Lords of the Admiralty, the Hydrographer (under of interest—Cintra, the beautiful monastery and
whose directions the Challenger had been prepared), church of Santa Maria of Belem, the Botanic

the Council and several FelloAvs of the Royal Society Garden and Natural History Museum, relative to—^the whole of Avhom were satisfied that everything all of which Ave shall doubtless become better

had been done that practical foresight could sug- acquainted than we ever have been, when the

gest—the Challenger left Sheerness on the 6th of narrative of the Amyage of the Challenger becomes
December, and, by way of a test of her prepared- unfait aacompli.

ness, at once encountered a storm in the Cfiiannel, As the king, Dom Luis I., expressed a wish to

which caused the loss of a boat, and did other Adsit the ship, every preparation was made to

trifling damage, but proved the stability and sea- receiA-’e him Avith due honour
;
and although Ms

going qualities of the ship. After repairing dam- visit lacked the usual thundering broadside salute

ages at Portsmouth, the expedition finally left of guns, he was nevertheless Avell pleased with
our shores on the 21st of December, and again his less noisy reception. His majesty quite

encountered a heavy south-west gale, Avhicli etfec- entered into the spirit of his entertainers, as they
tually settled things into their places

;
but although explained to him the varioiAS processes of sounding

the movable material, in the shape of crockery, and dredging. After obtaining obscrAntions for

ohairs, &o., sulfered, as is ahvays the case under setting the chronometers, and comparing the mag-
the same circumstances, not the slightest injury netic instruments brought from England with those

occurred to any of the delicate and fragile instru- at the Magnetic Obscrvatoiy, the expedition sailed,

ments, of Avhich there Avere so many and great a or rather steamed to sea, on the 12th.

variety on board, so well Avere they secured. The dredge having been found to bring rrp a

Until the 30th, the weather did not admit of great quantity of unprofitable mud, which took

sounding ;
but as the ground over which the ship long in wasMng and sifting, it was decided to try

passed had been w’ell examined, it AA’-as not of much the trawl. Accordingly, in six hundred fathoms,

consequence. On that day, however, Avhen off the off Cape St Vincent, the trawl, AAith a beam fifteen

coast of Portugal, the first deep sounding Avas taken feet long, Avas let down, and, to the great delight

sn one thousand one hundred and tAventy-five of the naturalists, it proved most successful. Many
fathoms ;

but by the line being carried aAvay, all star-fishes of beautiful colours Avere brought up,

proof of the sounding AA’as lost, and, Avhat was of and some delicate zoophytes ; some fishes were also

more consequence, a deep-sea thermometer. The netted, and these presented a most extraordinary

dredge was then put over, and considerable excite- appearance, caused by their bodies being suddenly

ment Avas felt in the first haul. The disappoint- relieA’-ed from the enormous pressure to which they
ment Avhen it came to the surface upside down, had been subjected ;

they appeared swollen almost

Avith, of course, nothing in it, may be imagined
;

to bursting, whilst the eyes protruded like globes

but a second trial proved more successful, and from the head. Several specimens were also ob-

greatAvas the rejoicing over a full bag, containing tained of the beautiful Euplectella, or Venus's

niany bright-coloured star-fishes, and a fine spcci- floAver-basket, specimens of which, from the
men of the goustryx. Philippine Islands, are uoav becoming common in

On the 2d of January a sounding was obtained England,
in one thousand nine hundred and seventy-five Eight days were spent at Gibraltar, and on the
fathoms, but again the line AA^as carried aAvay, 26th January, the ship left for Madeira, hut did

and another thermometer lost ; and once more the not make a straight course for that island, it being
dredge' AV’as unfortunate, for it either fouled a rock necessary to continue a section of soimdings on the

or the Lisbon and Gibraltar cable
;
and after seA’^en line between Lisbon and Madeira. When only

hours’ hard AA'ork in the attempt to clear it, the seventy miles from Cape St Vincent, a depth of

line parted. These failures Avere disappointments two thousand five hundred fathoms, or about
of the moment, but they AA-ere not unexpected, as three miles, was found. A hundred miles farther

it was well knoAvn that some practice would be west, the depth was one thousand five hundred
required to sound and dredge in such depths, Avitli fathoms

;
and as there is still shoaler Avater bc-

a ship the size of the Challenger, before 5ucces.s yond, it is surmised that a deep submarine basin
could be insured

;
and, indeed, it Avas soon found exists, following the chain from the Black Siea and

IN FOUR CHAPTERS.—CHAPTER II.
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Mediterranean, with its outlet between the Canary

Islands and Sladeixa.

As the w^eatlier was fine, some vei’y successful

Irawling was made, and several rare specimens

obtained from depths exceeding two thousand

lathoma.

The arrival at Madeira on the 3cl February was

a treat, especially to those who had not visited

the island before.' The contrast wdth England in

December ia very marked: the rich foliage of

tlio almost tropical plants, the gardens in a state

of great luxuriance, the perfume of myrtles
_

and
tnagnolias—have a charnr not easily described.

The banana, coffee, pomegranate, sugar-cane, and
other tropical plants, were found growing in pro-

fusion; but the oneAhat renders the island so

famous, the vine, is nowhere to be seen in the

neighbourhood of Funchal.

The most was made of the two days allotted for

the stay at Madeira, and on the 5th the Chalhii^er

steamed away for Tenerife, and anchored off Santa

Cruz. Here the change was again very great
;
the

almost tropical splendour of Madeira gives place

in Tenerife, at a very short distance inland, to a

country remarkably wiki and barren, with abrupt
precipitous rocks and deep ravines, and but few
hardy plants and cacti to be seen, A party was
organised to ascend the peak

;
and had succeeded

in getting about nine thousand feet above the sea-

level, when the guides refused to proceed farther,

and the travellers were reluctantly obliged to

return.

Ou the 14th February, tbe expedition left Santa
Grhz, and the real work of the voyage com-
menced in an oceanic section between the Canary
Islands and Sombrero, a distance of two thousand
six hundred miles. In the evening, the snow-
white summit of the Peak of Tenerife was clearly

seen in the bright moonlight
; and at daylight, the

island was dimly descried in the distance. The
first sounding of the section was then obtained, the

bottom being reached with one thousand nine hun-
dred fathoms of line. Several observations on the
temperature at different depths were commenced.
This is effected by attaching a thermometer near the

sinker of a carefuUy marked line
;
another, as the

line sinks, at an interval of a Iiundred fathoms,

and so on. By this process the temperature of

each stratum of water, so to speak, can be ascer-

tained. After allowing the thermometers time
to take up the temperature at the depths they
have severally reached, the line is carefully hove
in, and every precaution taken to prevent un-
necessary jarring or jerking, which is apt to dis-

place the indicators. As each successive ther-

mometer cotnes to the surface, it is removed with
rare, and its indications at once recorded, together

uith the number of the instrument, its error, and
other circumstances under which the observation

has been made : \vheu the last thermometer is

in, the operation is repeated, until the series is

completed.

At. Tigards the process of dredging, when the
riiip has .'reached a position at which it is desirable
to s<i,mid or dredge, the steam is got up, the sails

itip furled, and, when the operation is completed,
sail Is, again made for the next position. But it

frcqui iitly/pccttpies from nine to twelve hours in
cibtaining and recording all tlie observations neces-
sitoted by a single haul. Hoots of very dirty work
are spent in washing and rifting the mud brought

up by the dredge, and frequently -with but little

result
;
but the arrival of one stranger is hailed

by all on board with delight, and the liouiu of dis-

agreeable labour in obtaining it, forgotten.

A careful and minute record was kept of the

ship’s daily work, every particular of interest alike

to the naturalist, the philoso]')her, and the sailor

being noted. From the ChallcngerK^ sunudiiig

record, kept while the ship’s course lay between
Tenerife and Sombrero, wo make a few extracts.

Beginning with February 15, we find tlie ship

sounding in 181)0 fathoms, in latitude 27” 24’ north,

by 16° 55’ west longitude ; upon that day, the
specimen of bottom consisted of ooze, or sediment
composed of the bodies of countless myriads of

deceased Globigerina animalcules. At the bottom,

the registering thermometer shewed a temperature
of 35*6° Fahrenheit. Following the ship’s course,

we find that, on the 18th, the lead struck rock at a
depth of 1525 fathoms ; and upon the following

day, in 2220 fathoms, the line parted. From the
20th till the 28th, between latitude 24° SO' and
23° 10', and longitude 24° 28’ and 38° 42’, tlm

average depth attained was 2600 fathoms, the tube
bringing up red clay, and the thermometer regis-

tering about 35-6° On March 3, the lead again
touched rock in 2025 fatlioms ; while subsequent f

soundings, extending to the 14th of the month,
;

shewed the bottom to consist partly of Globigerina
deposit, and partly of red clay.

On tlie 24t]i February, the Challeitger was fairly

in the tropics, with a balmy atmosphere, clear

sky, sparkling sea, and flying-fish shooting from
crest to crest of the waves. "On the 20tli, the
deepest dredging that was ever attempted tvas

successfully accomplished, and about a nundred-
weight of mud brought from 3150 fathoms. On
the 2d March, the first patches of the beautiful

Gulf or Sargasso weed was passed, and flying-

fish became abundant. On the 4th, an animal wda
brought up in the tangles attached to the dredge
which gave the naturalists great delight. It
resembled a small lobster, and was particularly

interesting, from the total ab.sence of eye-stalks.

This evening, in. honour, we presume, of the new
discovery, Professor Thomson gave an interesting

lecture to the ship’s company, ‘On some of the
Causes which had led to fitting out this hlxpe-

dition, and what had already been attained and as

the learned professor, in his explanation, adapted
himself to the capacity of liis hearers, he had a
most attentive audience

; and Jack nnwittingly
took in more science than he ever believed him-
self capable of containing, and felt not a little satis-

fied in knowing how much he had contributed to

the success of what he heard so vividly descvilied.

On the 14th March, Sombrero ” Island was
sighted, and, two days after, the Ohallengor an-
chored in the harbour of St Thomas,
St Thomas bears an ill repute with Europeans

;

hurricanes, earthipiakes, and yellow fever do not
convey an agreeable impression

;
but the place is

very much maligned in regard to the frequency
of all these evils. Those in the ChaUenf/cr found
none of the plagues, but peacefully and in liealth

completed tlie refitting ot the vessel, coaling, and
taking in supplies.

On the evening of the 24th March, the expedi-
tion left St Thomas for Benmida, but before pro-
ceeding directly north, obtained some Houudings
and dredgings in the vicinity of the island. In
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doing this on one occasion, the dredge fouled in peratures obtained, it was clear that the Gulf
the rocky bottom, and before the ship could be Stream is very superficial at this point, for the
bi'ought up to relieve the strain, the spar, with water rapidly cooled below one hundred fathoms,
tlie leading block, gave way, and killed a boy. shewing that the Labrador current was commiug-
The dredging was most successful, and a large ling with the warmer water from the southward,

quantity of sponges, star-fishes, &o, was obtained. Having reached a position about one hundred
Mail was then made towards Bermuda. and thirty miles from Hew York, the course was
The first sounding after leaving the islands, and changed for Halifax, w'here the ship arrived on the

when only about eighty miles from them, proved 9th of May, and left again on the 19th.

to be the deepest that the Challenger had obtained The sounding on the 23d was taken near a bank
—nearly four miles

;
and as that great depth was supposed to have but forty fathoms water on it.

unexpected so near the laud, only three hundred- The current of the Gulf Stream was not so strong

weight of sinkers were attached to the line, instead on this section, and bottom was obtained in two
of four hundredweight, the usual q^uantity in great thousand eight hundred fathoms ; the warm water
depths. They took nearly an hour and a quarter was found to extend only to the depth of fifty

to get to the bottom, and two honrs were employed fathoms. On the 26th, in taking serial tempera-
in heaving the line in

;
the sinkers, of course, tures, the heavy loss of seven deep-sea thermoim

being left at the bottom. The two thermometers eters was incurred
;
the line to which they were

sent down were broken by the enormous pressure, attached got between the rudder and the stern-

which. at that depth was equal to about 710 atmos- post, and broke before it could be cleared. A few
pberes, or 13,650 pounds to the square inch. The days after, they bad the misfortune to lose a trawl

'dredge was then lowered, and some very fine sand and two miles of good rope, by the trawl getting-

brought up
;
the quantity of rope used in dredging jammed in the rocks. The Challenger again

in this enormous depth was 4400 fathoms, or five anchored in Bermuda on the 30fch.

miles. When the sounding, dredging, and serial After refitting and coaling, the expeditjoii set

temperatures were completed, tlie body of the forth on a return section across the Atldhtic to

poor fellow killed the day before was committed, the Azores.

with that beautiful and touching ceremonial used Nothing particular happened on the voyage,

in a ship at sea, to the deepest of known graves, excepting that, at two-thirds of the way across, a

The death and burial of the lad cast a gloom small turtle, which had. evidently got oiit of its

throughout the ship that was not easily shaken off. latitude, was captured
;

it was covered with bar-

On the 1st April, the weather being fine, boats nacles and small crabs,

were lowered, and the naturalists with their gauze On the 30th, at daylight, the Peak of Pico was
tow-nets gathered a fine harvest

;
the sea-weed seen, and the Challenger tinchored in Horta Bay,

collected from the surface was found teeming with Fayal
;
but as small-pox was raging in the i.sland,

life. On the 4th, the Challenger anchored in she left without communicating, and proceeded to ,

Grassy Bay, Bermuda. San Miguel.

At Bermuda, the ship was again partially refitted The voyagers give glowing accounts of the beauty

and coaled
;
and whilst this was being done, the of San Miguel. A party was formed to visit the

naturalists worked at their several specialties, ’Val das Furnas, a valley of boiling springs, situated

seeking in every crack and cranny of the rocks near the eastern end of the island, and about

for plants and animals ;
and all enjoyed the beau- eighteen miles from Punta Belgada. The trip was

tiful miniature scenery of the islands, and also the greatly enjoyed by all. This island is worthy of

hospitality of the governor, General Lefroy. being more frequently visited by our_ yachtsmen

On leaving Bermuda on the morning of the 21.st, than it has been
;
and as a breakwater is in course

a number of soundings were taken round the of construction, which will give good shelter to

group of islands, which proved that they were on vessels, it will probably soon become better known
an isolated peak rising abruptly from a very small and appreciated,

base. Observations were also made on the sub- Leaving San Miguel on the 9th July, the Glial-

currents ; but the difficulties attending the elim- Zejiger reached Madeira on the 16th.

ination of data were so great, that the results must Small-pox again drove our voyagers from this

still remain a vexed question. When these opera- island, and the ship left fox Cape Verde Islands,

tions were completed, a course was shaped towards and anchored at St Vincent on the 27th July,

New York. remaining there until the 5th August ; during this

On the 29th, although, it was desirable to sound, time the ship wa.s completed witli coal, and a

it was found impracticable, the sea being so short survey made of the anchorage
;
few supplies were

and heavy
;
the attempt was made, bnt a blow on obtained, there having been but little rain on the

the rudder, by a sea, broke the wheel-ropes. The island for three years. On the xdain.s, the gra.ss was

sounding on the 30th was near the southern edge comj)letely parched, and numerous skeletons of

of the Gulf Stream. goats and other animals were met with.

Being in the middle of the Gulf Stream on the A sub-lieutenarrt joined the ship here from Eng-

1st of May, every preparation was made for sonnd- land, and a seaman schoolmaster was also e.'ipected
I

ing, and four hundredweight of sinkers were to meet the ship on her arrival
;
he had reached

|

attached to the line
;
hut no sooner was the line the island before the Challenger, and had taken up

'

let go, than the strong current of the stream set his quaiders at the hotel. One afternoon, he left

the ship awaj"- at the rate of three miles an hoitr
;

for a walk, and did not return ;
and as the next

and on her steaming up at that rate to counteract day passed without tidings of. him, the landlord

the set, the bight of the line was carried astern, informed the authorities and the English consul

;

After several ineffectual attempts, they were when search was made for hini, without success.
,

obliged to give it up, with the loss of, eighteen Ashe had. left Iris desk open, with a letter jjartiy

hundred fathoms of line. From some serial tern- written on it, in which there was nothing to cauiie
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WALTER’S WORD.
CHAESBR XXXV.—THE OAVERX.

When Walter left the camp with his two compan-

S the siin was high in the heavens, ami poured

down its I’ays upon a magnificent laiulscapo ofS momitafn, but one iv^iich was mthou a

trace of cultivation ;
not a road was visible lu any

direction nor did they come across any patlnvay,

save such as the goats freq[ueiited, and winch was

iSd by the sure-footed brigands with equal

Lofty as was their position, their route still lay

npK and ae aSnnmit of tho moimtain to
sml hid from their view to the east and noitli, in

which latter quarter, as Walter j^y
the

sea He cast his keen eyes hither aud thither m
ho%s of a landmark, and presently, upon hi.s nglit,

rose Etna, its crown of snow shmiiig in

ine light, as though it were one jewel. Gollett-i,

wlo wL walking behind him, marked the quick

dkectlon of his glance, and called out to his com-

lis pocket a long shawl. He had a dozen pockets.

It least, in of his clothing ;
some for

his ieweUery, some for his food, some for his

ammunition ;
while the flaps of shooting-jacket,

' knore^'v
anEnglish poacher,

eould easily have held not only a hare bixt a goat.

Santoro’s manner was so stem, and even trucnlent,

Ipon exhibiting this unlooked-for commodity, that

fjr ah instantWter imagined that he was about

-tl be strangled lla Titrh with a shawl instead of

t6 bowstrm and he drew back a pace mechani-

'''‘•ft is useless to make resistance,’ said Santoro

coialT. ‘We have !Our orders, and must obey

fW
;

it is necessary that the signor should be

*^^^^BiiudlJhh'd!’ echoed Walter ;
the thought of

heiim shot with his eyes bandaged, suggested by

vlat he had read oEmiUtaxy executions, at once

occurring to Ws mind. ‘Ho ;
you may shoot as i

am, aud be hahged to you.’ This was an lUo^cal

speech, sinee,^ if the brigands had intended to toke

his life without hik see^ them, it was obvious

thpv mi-Tht have done it fifty times over, by simply

Ktag Mm from tehtad; but tbeu the eoudi-
|

tions were not favourable for pure logu..
^ ^

‘ wTnieau you no harm, siguoiy explained San-

toro • ‘but the captain does not choose that you

should know the way to our navevu up yonder;

and he pointed eastward with hiK fingiu.
_ _

citTisn’t in Mount Etna, is d-?’ nupured

WalfeT, smiling, ‘ or I dudl liavo to nail a

not Etna, sigiror,’ mlurnod

the brigand calmly ;
and then, witli Ins comp.ui-

&S Im FOocoded to

ndnd to detect, if possible, the direction ni which

they were about to proceed. Lut this ivas at once
^

SoTcd impossible by the ,“"1! \
w1«i('h children use lu blmdmaiib-bull. mny

™ d Itommid aud rouud Itea timo.,; thou

n^c taldncr an arm, they led him away, at first

clown hiU,F»^‘^^ly
fuse him, and then again up lull, fall the .latiguo

,

|

and heat incident upon his constrained motion

“a Sdaged bead bacamo .almost mstipporiablo.

At last they came to what aripeared to be nig^

hU SoSwith trees, to juifgc by the coctooss

M ill the breeze upon it, and here they halted.

WkS toriugtvMcb Ms aisongagodflugGiBWore

SiHi
win 1 vary Mdienloua position; then aTOnans

?^oiten tS yir 5-“"

^njutionllato off the bandage ?
’

<Tti one moment, signor ;
’ but there was more

ViHqiTif» and a whispered word or two, and a souml

likeTslapped cheek, before the shawl was loo.soiied

' and he was permitted to look about him.

The scene that saluted Walters

was very surprising. He found hnuselC in
. ^

the arch of which, so far from cndangei mg

his head was fifty feet above it; huge stahudites, ou

' which t^ie sunbeams shone, and gave to them t r

Hrmht-ness of lit chandeliersy depended fiom tin.

roof • while the sides of the cave, notwithstanding

'

it was dry and warm, were fined wttlv h®^^

cmpL%ie floor, a spariding sand, ^^hlch ™ld
have competed with salt for whiteimss, was so .

SSeless to the feet as fhick-pilcA 0

windows this noble diamber could not boast ,
bm

throueh a vast natural opening—by which the

^ht Ind air were at present freely admitted, but
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could be excluded at -will by a mat-curtaiu—tbe
blue sea could be seeu far as eye could reach.

The sight of it was almost like liberty itself to

Walter, and for an instant- his gaze rested on it

with thankful joy, to the neglect of other objects

;

then it lit on a young lad, more smartly, dressed

than any of his late companions on the mountain,
but the knife and pistol in whose belt proclaimed
him to follow the same lawless trade; he leant

against the opposite wall, with his eyes fixed on
die sand, and was apparently unconscious of a
stranger’s presence.

‘ Why, where is Santoro gone,’ inquired Walter,
^and—and—the lady?’

‘ Santoro will return in a moment, signor,’ mnr-
irnnred the lad. The soft gentle "voice struck
Walter as feimiliar, but it was the tell-tale blush
upon the cheek, and the shy glance of the eye,

which disclosed to him that he was addressing a
female.

‘ Oh, I see,’ cried he with some a"wkwardness ;

^ yon are Lavocca.’

‘Yes, signor.’ He wondered now how, despite

her brigand attire, he could have ever taken her
for a boy, so feminine were her looks and tone. It

was evident that the mention of her name had I

revealed to her that he was acquainted with
j

Santoro’s love for her, and that the knowledge
overwhelmed her with confusion. She stood

|

swaying her foot upon the sand, and playing
with the pistol in her dainty sash, as though it

had been a flower which she would have jneked
to jneces. For a Sicilian, she w^as almost a blonde,

and a very pretty one ; her hair curled in inofu-
sion about her ears and temples, biit descended
no lower, forbidden, doubtless, to do so by the
brigand code ; her mouth, though weak in its ex-

pression, was a very charming one, and no man
who desired to be her husband w'ould probably
have wished it stronger.

* But what on earth has become of Santoro V
repeated Walter with curiosity. ‘ His fingers untied
tins shawl but one minute ago, and now he has
vanished —
‘He is here,’ said Lavocca, interrupting, ‘and

the young signora with him.’

‘The signora!’ cried Walter, turning eagerly

round, and expecting to behold no otiier than
Lilian herself.

‘ That is the name by which my people honour
me,’ said a grave sweet voice

;
‘ but I am plain

Joanna, sister of Kocco Corralli, at your service.’

[

The speaker -was a tall and strikingly handsome

I

girl—so tall, that even in her male costume her
height did not appear insignificant. Her hair,

which "was quite short and straight, except for a
tiny curl at each ear, which had a charming effect,

was black and glossy as a crow’s wing ; her eyes
were also black as blackest coal, and though mild
and maidenly in their present expression, could
perhaps, like coal, give forth flame upon occasion

;

while her complexion, which had once, doubtless,

been olive, like that of the majority of her fellow-

countrywomen, had become, by exposure to the sun
and wind, of a deep walnut. In woman’s clothes,

she would probably have looked coarse ; but in her
jacket, braided with silver buttons, and tied at the
waist with a rich scarlet scarf, her full trousers of
blue cloth, and small though thick-soled hoots,

she was as bewilohiug a figure as ever stepped
before the footlights.

It was not in the young painter’s nature to have
refused admiration to so picturesque an object, and
besides,he reflected that ILilian was in this woman’s
power, and that it behoved him to conciliate her
by all the arts he knew, I am afraid, therefore,

that he affected to he even more struck by this

lady’s appearance than he really was, and allowed

a certain respectful homage to be perceived in his

looks and tone as he addressed her, which were
not Avholly genrxine.

‘ I am come, signora, from your brother, with a
message to the young lady under your protection,

as Santoro here’ (for the brigand had returned with
Joanna) ‘has doubtless informed yoit.’ :

‘Is she a relative of yours ?’ inquired Joanna in
a careless tone, but wdth a certain quickness of

manner that did not escape Walter’s notice. He
was no coxcomb, but if his appearance had made a
favourable impressionupon this Amazon, it was his

interest—and that of another—to improve it.

‘No, signora.’

‘ Oh, indeed. Then, may I ask how it happens
that you have been sent hither instead of her
father?’

‘Well, for one thing, Mr Brown could only
speak English

;
and it seems that it is contrary to

your custom to allow a prisoner who is about to

leave you’
‘ How do you know she is about to leave us ? I

mean, how did my brother know?’ interrupted

Joanna haughtily. ‘ The lady is in my hands, not

his.’

‘I know nothing of that, signora,’ answered
Walter deferentially, ‘being, alas, but a captive

myself I am only your brother’s mouth-piece. A
very large sum has been agreed upon as our

ransoin, and that cannot be procured unless the

young lady applies to the banker in person. I

understood, too, that she was far frona well, and
to an invalid—however admirably such quarters

may agree, as one can see they do, with one lUce

yourself) in health—these open-ah lodgings must
needs be hurtfol.’

i ‘ The young lady is well lodged enough, as you
shall presently see for yourself,’ answered Joanna ;

‘ the air that is here admitted so freely ’—and she

stepped towards the orifice of the cave, while

Lavocca gave place to her, and stole to where:

Santoro was standing, at the other end of the apart-

ment—‘is shut out from our inner room. And
what was the other reason which you were about
to say brought you here?’ continued Joanna,
dropping her voice, so that Walter alone could

• hear lier. ‘ Was it curiosity to behold, before you

I

returned to your Mends, a woman outlawed and
unsexed ;

the comjianion, and even the leader of

! outlaws ; one who, while still a girl in years, had
forgotten not only how to love, but how to pity ?

’

The words were spoken with bitterness, but the

look that . accompanied the w .rds W'as far from
bitter; it was remonstrant, pd almost pleading,

‘Indeed, signora, you misjudge me; it was no
mere curiosity that brought me here

;
and if it had

been so, I should have expected to see no such
being as you describe, for I have heard no such
account of her.’

‘ Then what sort of person did you expect to

see?’
_

‘ A young girl, whom the tyranny of circum-

stairces had driven to a mode of life that is indeed
to be deplored, but who, while embracing it, has
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giyen proofs of kindness and generosity, ^which

Ayonld liave adorned a far more enviable^ position.’
* Your informant,’ answered Joanna, sighing, but

evidently greatly pleased,
‘ must, I am afraid, have

been Santoro yonder, who has his special reasons,

as we see, for currying favour with the mistress of

Lavocca.’
‘ He could not have known that I should' quote

Mm, signora, since I heard his account of you long

before my coming here was arranged. I am well

convinced, since the face is the index of the mind,

that his praise was well deserved.’

* Ah, signor, you have not seen me in one of my
passions,’ said Joanna naively. ‘ We Sicilians are

not like jmur English inisses—so quiet, so gentle,

like this one in yonder room. But I perceive you
are impatient to see her. Gome with me, sir.’

Joanna’s voice had suddenly altered ; her tones,

which had been almost tender, became cold and

stern. Her very figure had changed
;

for, whereas

she had been leaning against the^ curtain, and
paitly hidden in the shadow of it, in an attitude

of graceful ease, she now drew herself up, lilce a

soldier on parade, and led the way across the

cavern with quick determined tread.

Close behind where Santoro and Lavocca were
now standing in^ earnest but low-toned talk, and
where Walter himself had stood, till, at a sign

from Joanna, he had changed his place, was a
sort of recess in the wall of the cave : it was dark,

and apparently of small extent, but, at the touch of

Walter’s companion, what seemed to be rock, but

was, in fact, a door, rudely painted in imitation of

itj opened without noise, and revealed a second

S
artment, smaller than the first, but furnished

:0 an ordinary room. There were chairs and a

table in it
;

a thick carpet covered the floor

;

instead of plants and ferns, the walls wmre hung
with the same kind of matting of which the cur-

tain in the outer cave had been composed. It w£is

lighted, like its fellow, by an orifice that looked
seawarA but to west instead of north, and which
could be closed at pleasure by a wooden shutter.

Close beside it, and jmt sheltered from the draught,

was a rude couch, covered with rugs and cushions,

upon which lay a female form.

‘The lyoung lady is asleep,’ said Joanna softly.

Walter’s limbs trembled beneath him, as he
bent down to gaze upon the unhappy Lilian. Her
eyes were closed, but there were traces of tears

upon her pale cheek, in the centre of which there

burned a hectic spot of fever ; ho could hardly
recognise her for even the invalid he had seen
carried up and down the Marina. ‘ Great Heaven,
how ill she looks !’ was his smothered ejacula-

tion,

‘She has suffered f^om alaim and fatigue,’

observed Joanna coldly
;

‘ she has been distressed,

too, about the safety of her friends. It will
doubtless do her good to see you.’

‘ Would you be kind enough to break it to her
that I am here?’ said Walter, stepping back a pace.

.
‘ She is not aware that I have been taken captive,
nor even of my presence in Sicily. The sudden
shook might do her harm.’

‘ One is not killed by unexpected happiness,’
returned Joanna, ‘or at least so I have been told
by those who have experienced it

; but, neverthe-
less, I will do' your bidding. Who shall I say has
•come ? You are not -.a relative, it seems. Shall I
say that it is her betrothed?’.

‘I am not her betrothed,’ answered Walter
gravely.

‘But you hope to be so,’ returned the other
quickly. ‘ I read it in your face.’

‘ Indeed, I have no hope of the sort, signora,’

was Walter’s calm reply. He did not feel it

necessary to explain to her why he had none
; but

he had spoken the literal truth. Hot only was the
difference of their fortunes as insurmountable as

heretofore (for he was well convinced that Mr Brown,
could pay his ransom and yet remain a wealthy
man), but there was that in Lilian’s look which
foreshadowed to him that she wmiild live to be the
bride of no man. ‘ I am her friend, and her
father’s friend, and that is all. My name is

Walter Litton,’

Joanna approached the couch, and placed her
hand softly upon Lilian’s own. She awolce at

once with a start,

‘Is papa here?’ cried she excitedly,

‘Your father is not here, but a friend has come
to see you.’

‘A friend? Alas! I have no friend except my
father.’

‘ He calls himself so, at all events
;
he has

brought some news for you, hut you must not talk

of it in English, else you cannot see him.’
‘ In English ! Is h!c, then, an Euglislunan V
‘ Yes ; his name is Walter Litton.’

‘ Walter !
’ A low weak cry, in which surprise

and tenderness were strangely mingled, escaped
her pale lips.

‘ I am here, Lilian,’ said Walter, coming forward,

and holding out his hand. ‘ Do not excite yourself
j

I bring you good tidings.’

‘ But how came you here V She retained his hand
in hers, but closed her eyes after one glance of
grateful recognition.

‘It is a long story, which there is no time to

tell you now. Let it suffice that I have been taken
captive with your father,’

‘ Ah, you risked, then, 3'-our life for mine,’ These
words came from tlie liearfc, and, like tlu! rest, were
spoken in her native tongue.

‘You must not speak English,’ broke in Joanna.
‘ Pardon lier, signora

;
it will not occixr again,*

said Walter, ‘She fears that her father’s life is

menaced.—No, Lilian
;
he will regain his liberty,,

if only the ransom which he has agreed to give
can be jirocured. The authorisation for its pay-
ment, winch you will present at Gordon’s bankj'ia
here ’—he placed it in her hand, ‘ When once the
money has been received, he will be free.’

‘ And you ? ’ In those two words were expressed
all the tenderest emotions of which a woman’s
heart is capable. lYalter felt tliat she was awtire

at once of all that lie had believed, contrived, and
endured for her sake, from the moment of their

last parting.
‘ I filiall be free also in a day or two, at furthest

;

when we shall be sent back in safety to Palermo.
Our only anxiety is, indeed, upon your account. Do
not fret yourself as respects us. It is the thought
of your condition—the trials, tins hardships'’ to

which you have been exposed—that wrings your
father’s heart. Do you feel that jmu have strength

enough to return to the city, where your sister’s

loving tendance awaits you?—Hignora ’ — here In?

turned to Joanna—‘you said something a wliile

ago of this poor lady being your prisoner, to bts

dealt with according to j'our own good pleasure
;
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but I am well convinced that you will not refuse Signor Litton?' said Joanna interrogatively, and
your brother’s wish that she should be set free at laying her hand upon the door,

once. Yon sec how Aveak and ill she is. To keep ‘ Thank you, yes,’ answered he, scarcely know-
her here, would be to kill her.’ ing what he said.

‘ And w^hat then 1 ’ whispered Joanna in his ear. ‘Those are his first thanks,’ observed she bitterly,

‘ Why, then, I should say, that what some folks as she left the room ;
‘ thanks for my absence.'

have said of you (as you told me) was only too But if Walter heard her words, he did not heed
true: that you were a wmmanunsexed, and without them; he was picturing to himself the English

a heart.’ burial-ground at Palermo, as he had seen it a few
‘ You would be wrong,’ answered she, m the days ago, and wondering in what part of

_

its

same low tones, but without the harshness that beautiful garden-ground they would lay his Lilian,

had accompanied her previous words. ‘ Even if I

acted as you supst I should have a justification.

This girl IS nothing to me, nay, perhaps w'orse than
nothing. Still, for your sake,’ here her voice became ‘Come, signor, you must eat,’ were the first

low and soft, ‘all shall he as you wish; she shall words spoken, in kind and cheerful tones; that

be carried to Palermo this very day.’ roused Walter from the stupor of sorrow^ int®

‘Lilian,’ cried Walter joyfully, ‘the signora has which Lilian’s departure under such sad conditions

promised to set you free at once; before to-night had cast him. Joanna was standing by him, with

you will be clasped in your sister’s arms ! Let that a loaf of bread in one hand, and a bottle of wino in

thought give you strength and courage.' the other; she placed these upon the table, and
‘ I will do my best, Walter,' answered Lilian then produced from a cupboard some cold kid and

feebly ;
‘ but my brain seems on fire, and my limbs a pot of cream. This solicitude for his comfort

do not obey my will.’ did nob fail to move the young fellow towards her.

, ‘You hear her, signora ! ’ pleaded Walter pas- The hearts of all his sex are approachable through

sionately. ‘Oh, do not let a minute be lost in the palate, and in this case, Walter had every

sending her where aid can be given to her !’ excuse for giving way to human weakness, for he

Joanna bowed her head, and glided from the was exceedingly hungry ; moreover, he was not so
j

xoom. imprudent as,not to perceive the immense import-

‘ I shall never see you more, Walter,’ whispered ance of making friends with the sister of the brig-

Lilian, and chief
;
so he fell to on the viands with honest

‘Yes, dearest, yes, you will,’ answered he, vigoxir.

lallmg on his knees beside her; ‘we shall meet ‘Have they starved you up in the mountains

again, and you will once more be well and happy, yonder ? ' incpxired she, •watching him with pleased

Plush ! she is returning.’ surprise.

At that moment, Joanna entered, accompanied ‘They have not treated me so well as you do,

by Santoro and Lavocca. These two took up tlie signora. Allow me to congratulate you upon the

couch, which was, indeed, but a litter upon trestles, contents of your_ cellar. Why, this is more like a

and carried Lilian forth into the outer room, liqueur than a wine !_’

Walter would have followed, but Joanna made a ‘It is lacrymee Ohristi. The mayor of the village

sign to him to remain. hereabouts is good enough to send us some at

‘You must stay here, signor,’ said she authori- Easter-tide.’

tatively, ‘ or you would learn the secret of finding ‘ To send us some,’ thought Walter, and he felt

your way out of prison.’ as the Black Knight might have done had he been.

‘ I have no desire to learn it,' answered he, truly more conscientious when the friar of Oopman-

enough, since his escape at such a time woxild hurst described how he got his venison,

probably have endangered the merchant’s life. ‘ Do not imagine it is stolen,’ laughed Joaiina,

‘Ah, you are smooth of speech, Signor Inglese, reading his thoughts; ‘we brigands me not the

but I mistrust such gallantry. You have deceived outlaws that you are inclined to imagine us. We
me once already.'

“ have friends in higher places than you imagine

;

‘Hot willingly, signora; nor am I conscious of and as for the poor—^^vhen did you ever hear us

having done so.' spoken ill of by a poor man. ?
’

‘ What ! not when you told me that you were AValter thought of his host on the Marina, con-

not betrothed to that young girl, but only her fined to a few square miles of ground for life,

father’s friend ! Is it usual, then, in your country because of Captain Corralli aud Company, but

for such “ friends " to take leave of one another he remained silent-

with kisses?’ ‘I see you are determined to think ill of us,’

‘It is allowable,’ answered Walter with solemnity, said Joanna plaintively.

‘ when we believe that we shall never see one ‘ I think ill of the trade, signora, I confess. See

another on earth again.’ what it has done in my ease.’

‘To be sure, that makes a difference,’ observed ‘Your “friend," the young lady, was ailing

Joanna thoughtfully. ‘ And I certainly agree with before she fell into our hands,’ j)Ut in Ms coin-

you that it is not probable that the young lady panion quickly.

will be long lived,’ ‘I was not referring to her, signora, but to my-
To this AValter answered nothing, for, indeed, to self. Here am I—^without any fault of pry own,

him it had seemed as though Lilian’s motionless unless the being on a high-road at midnight is a

aud almost inanimate form had been carried out fault—taken prisoner, and put in danger of my
but to be placed in a still narrower prison-house, life ’——

-

He drew a cliair to the table, and placing his ‘ I hope not : indeed, I could not smile if I

elbows upon it, covered his face with his hands. thought it probable,’ interrupted Joanna. ‘ Ymi
‘You. would be left alone with your grief, will pay some money, the loss of which you will
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not feel, and will then be sent back agaiii to your

friends. Yonn few days of captivity will be an

experience wntli which to entertain them, and

amongst other things you will have to toll them is

the account of how you met a homd female crea-

ture in men’s clothes, who lived in a cavern, and

liad no heart.’

‘Indeed, Joanna’ (he had unconsciously dropiied

the ‘signora’), I shall always speak of that incident

in quite another way. It i.s no flattery to you to

say that the only pleasant thing that has happened

to me during my captivity has been my reception

here
;
your abode and surroundings are a romance

in themselves, the interest of which will not easily

wear away
;
your unlooked-for kindness and

hospitality I shall never forget j the only thing

which distresses me about it is, that you, seeing

what you might be, should be what yorr are.’

‘ I don’t understand you, signor,’ cried Joanna,

her dark eyes glowing with sudden fire.

‘ Nay, I meant no offence ;
hut to me it appears

deplorable that one so fitted to adorn an honest
home, beautiful enough for a princess, sound-

hearted, generous ’

‘ That is because I lot the signora go,’ observed
Joanna bitterly.

‘No, indeed
;

that only shewed you to be
womanly. To have retained her w'ould have been
cruel, and cruelty is not your nature. I say that it

seems to me that, iu leading the life you do, you
throw yourself away ; and in a little while, when the
excitement of such a inode of existence begins to

you will bitterly repent your choice of it.’

‘ 1 had no choice,’ said Joanna sullenly.
‘ Yon have it now, signora. Wlien this unhappy

business is over, you have only to come into

Palermo, and I will answer for it that you have
made a friend there who will provide for you a
better future.’

‘And who is that friend?’ inquired Joanna,
with her eyes fixed upon the ground

‘ The young lady whom you have just set free

:

she has a grateful heart, and her father is a man of
wealth.’

‘I do not wish to be indebted to that young
1ady/ answered Joanna coldly, ‘ I would rather he
a brigand than a beggar, in any case ; and never
wordd I beg of her. "Let us cease to talk of my
affairs, signor; they may appear to interest you
now, but they will not do so a week lienee. The
memory of all your sex is very short

;
but that of

a rich man like you for a poor girl like me—-hah

!

he only thinks of her while he sees her.’

‘You are making several mistakes at once,
Joanna,’ said Walter gravely. ‘In the first place,

I am as poor as you are, probably poorer, I
should he totally unable to pay even the Hmall

sum your brother fixed upon as the price of my
freedom, but that he has permitted Sir Brownes
ransom to cover mine.’

‘You are, however, the betrothed of this rich
man’s daughter.’

‘I again declare to you that such is not the fact

;

my poverty would, in any case, forbid such an
alliance, I am but a penniless painter; this
sketch-book is my oheqixe-book, and Nature the
only hank from which I draw my income,’

‘ Is this really ' true, sir V asked Joanna, regard-
ing him with a steady gaze.

‘Do I look so false that it is impossible to
believe my words ?’ returned Walter,

‘ 0 no
;
you look true enough

;
and you take

no vows to the saints, which is also a good .sign,’

answered Joanna naively ;
‘hut still 1 cannot

believe you. An Englishman, and poor ! That is

incredible.’

‘ And yet there are a good many of them iu that

condition, I do assure yon,’ said Walter, smiling.

‘Well, let me prove you. You say you ar<j an

artist—one who makes his living by his pencil
;

if

it be so, draw me,’

‘With the greatest pleasure, signora,’

‘Do not fear that it will he lost time,’ continued

she eagerly
;

‘ I have plenty of ducats.’

‘Nay, nay
;
I will not take your x^ortrait except

for love—that is, for nothing.’
‘ What

!
you call love nothing ?’

‘No, indeed; that is only oxrr English phrase.

The light here, however, is not so good for draw-
ing as iu the other apartment. Let us go iu there.’

She led the way at once into tlie larger chamber,
which was empty.

‘ Ah ! this is kind of yon,’ continued Walter.

‘You liave allowed Ijavocca to accompany your
late captive on her journey.’

‘ I thought it worxld please you that she should
have a female escort as far as the next village/

reifiied Joanna. ‘ ]ff.y four men are her bearers, so

you have only to kill me to obtain your freedom,’

‘But, iu the meantime, you have only to shoot
me with one of your pistols.’

‘No, Signor Litton/ answered his companion
softly, ‘ I have never shot any one yet, and your
blood, of all men’s, will certainly never stain ,my
hands. You can kill me still, as far as my pistols

are concerned/ and, with a sudden impulse, she
drew them from her girdle, and placed them on
the ground at Walter’s feet.

‘But how would your death avail me?’ argued
he, smiling. ‘If I were to mirrder you—which
Heaven forbid !—I should still he a prisoner, since

I do not know the secret of how to leave this

enchanted castle.’

‘ To be sure ; I had forgotten that. Yoxx shall

never say that I did not trust yon. See here.’

She picked up a small crowbar that lay tit her feet,

and placed it in a crevice of the wtill^of rock
;
at

the toxxch of it, one of the huge stones of which it

was composed turned noiselessly inward.s, revealing
a dark, low-roofed passage. ‘Stooxf your head,
signor, and folloxv me.’

Walter obeyed her, and in a fexv steps found
himself in another cave, Ixaving a snxall' opening
inland.

‘Every one knows of this cavern,’ said Joanna
quietly

;
‘ bxxt of the two inner ones no one knows,

save half-a-dozen persons. If my brother found
that I had disclosed them to you, he xvould shoot
me Avithoxxt mercy. I have, therefore, i)laced my
life in yoxxr hands

; and also your omi liberty.

And now/ added she xvith passionate energy, ‘that
pathway through the wood leads to the high-road
to Palermo. Take it, if it so please yoxx, and leave
me to my fate. Eocco will kill me, to be sure ;

but you will be happy/
‘Nay, Joanna; in that case, I shoxxld certainly

not he happy/ answered Walter soothingly. ‘Nor
do you think so ill of me as to believe it,’

‘Alas! I do not think ill of you,’ sighed
Joanna; ‘and I wish yoxx woxxld think less ill

of me.’ Her voice had sunk very low, xind the
words were almost inaudible to Walter, xvhom
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the fresh air, and the sense of the opportunity
of freedom ^though he had no idea of taking
advantage of it), -was filling with unwanted pleasure.

‘And how far is it from hence to Palermo?'
inquired he thoughtfully.

‘Wot ten miles. You could reach it on foot

within three hours; nor would there he any
chance of falling in with my brother’s men upon
the road.’

Walter had not asked the question with any
reference to himself, bnt with the view of hearing
how soon Lilian might he expected to reach the
city ; hut ho had the prudence to conceal this.

‘It is strange, Joanna,’ said he rehukefully, ‘that

you, who have shewn such a generous confidence,

should give no credit to others for even the
commonest gratitude. Come, let us go within,

lest those who sire more jealous of your captive’s

safety than yourself should return and find him
outside his cage/'

As they retraced their steps, Joanna shewed
him how the inner chambers of this subterranean
home were reached. The exterior cavern had
nothing remarkable about it, and, indeed, had at

one time been used as a cow-house by the neigh-

bouring shepherds. Any explorer would naturally

have given his attention to its extremity, hut it

was immediately at the entrance, on the right-

hand side, that the movable stone was situated

;

this turned, as it were, upon a pivot, the natural

mechanism of which had been assisted by art, and
required from without nothing but a gentle pres-

sure to set it in motion.
‘ Yorr do not regret having confided to me this

secret, Joanna?’ inquired Walter, as, pencil in
hand, he watched her face, preparatory to trans-

1

ferring it to his sketch-book, and noticed how
suddenly it had grown pale and grave.

No
;
I think not. I am ceitain you will not

betray us. But, in my desire to shew I trusted you,

I forgot that I was imperilling the safety of others

as well as iny own. To some men—poor, as you
,

describe yourself to be—this knowledge would
have been a great temptation, since it might any
day produce them twelve thousand ducats.’

‘How so?’

‘Because that is the,sum that is set upon my
brother’s head—and this cavern, when he is closely

pursued, is his hiding-place.’

I

‘Well, I am not so poor as to take blood-money,’

,

answered W'alter,' smiling. ‘Your secret is as safe

^ with me, Joanna, as though it had never been

I

revealed : there is my hand upon it.’

She took it, carried it to her lips, and then re-

tained it It was an emharrassing position for any
young gentleman, not enamoured of the lady, this

demonstration
;
and especially so, when ho wanted

the use of his fingers to take her portrait. Perhaps
Walter would not have been so hard-hearted, had
}ie_ not just parted from his Lilian, ill, perhaps
dying, and whose last kiss was still lingering on
his cheek ;

but, as it was, he gently withdrew his

hand, and commenced his picture.

Under otlier circumstances, it would have been
a task very congenial to him; for never had
painter a sitter more picturesque than his present
one, Joanna’s charms, striking as they were at
first sight, were, unlike those of dark beauties in
general, even more, attractive the longer- the eye
rested on them, Her black eyes, when in repose,
as now, had a certain blueness in them, not cold,

-like that of the sloe, but warm and tender ; at the
same time, her face wore a certain dignity, for

which women are, in general, compelled to use
haughtiness as the substitute. Her male attire,

from long custom, was worn without awkwardness,
and became her grandly

;
and there were freedom

and grace in every movement, when, at the artist’s

request, she changed the position of a limb. He
had been drawing for only a few minutes, when
suddenly the shrill moist note, with which Walter’s
ear had become familiar, was heard without ; and
she instantly started to her feet. ‘ A^yay, into the
other room !’ cried she.

Walter understood that this was lest he should
appear to be a witness to the opening of the secret

door, and hastened to obey her, ‘ Santoro and the
others have returned, I suppose V

‘ Hush 1 no,’ said she, pushing him quickly out

;

‘it is Rocco.’

Hardly had he time to gain the inner apartment,
when the stone revolved upon its pivot, and Cor-
ralli sprang into the room Walter had just quitted.

The attire of the brigaud chief was torn and
stained with blood ; his face scarlet with haste and
anger, or both, and covered with perspiration.

‘ Where are the Enghsliinan and the girl V were
his first impatient words.

‘ The Englishman is in yonder. The girl has
been sent to Palermo, at your request, as Santoro

informed me,’
‘ Let her be followed, and brought back at once.*
‘ There is no one to do it ; all the men went

away with her, since she had to be carried on a
litter. She is ill

;
and indeed, as I think, dying.’

‘No matter ; she shall die with us, not with her
friends. People will say else, that we gave her up
through fear. The troops have fired upon us, as if

that were the way to treat -with me and mine. I

will have her back, alive or dead. How long is it

since she left you ?’

‘More than three hours,’ answered Joanna
calmly.

It had not, in fact, been half that time, as Walter,

whom not a word of this conversation . escaped,

though it was not all iutelligible to him, was well

aware.
‘ II diavolo !

’ muttered the brigand, striking his :

heel into the sand of the cavern. ‘ It will be the

worse for those that are left. Where is tins fellow ?’

Then he strode into the inner room, and confronted

Walter.
‘ Look you,’ cried he passionately, ‘ you think

all is well with you, because this old man’s-

daughter has escaped from me. But yoix will find,'

unless she sends the money before the week is out,

that all is not so well. There are some things that

are sweeter than money. These soldiers of yours

have’ done us a mischief ; and somebody shall pay
for it. Do you understand me V

‘Indeed, Captain Corralli, it is easy to under-

stand that something has put you out of temper,*

answered Walter calmly. ‘ But if the soldiers have
attacked you, it is at least plain that neither Mr
Brown nor I could have sent them.’

‘They came on your account, however; and
what has happened goes down to yoxir aceonnt.

! —Bind his eyes, Joanna.’

1

‘ What is it you are about to do, Eocco ?’

I

inquired the girl -with hesitation,

j

‘ To take him away with me at once, lest

1

another bird should slip out of the cage.’
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‘Bufc he is surely safer here than, aaywhere,’

urged Joanna.
‘ Do as I hid 3’on, or I will nuike him safe enough

at oncer and the brigand touched one of the jjistdls

in his belt. ‘Eow, fasten las arms behind him/
‘ An impediment to your movements, brother.’

‘ Tush ! Do you suppose that I am going to give

him a chance of tripping me over a precipice.

He will go fast enough with my knife behind hini,'‘

I dl warrant.’

‘ What ! are you going alone with him ? Hark

!

there is the signal Santoro and the rest will

have returned.’
* So much the better for this gentleman here,’

grunted the brigand, ‘ since he \Yill have his arms
loose. Otherwise, I should have waited for none
of them.—I am not in a mood to he trifled with,

Mr Englishman. It will be a word and a pistol-

'

shot to-day with you, if you do not step out.’

‘Don’t answer him,* whispered Joanna in

Walter’s ear. ‘He has spilt blood to-day, and is

dangeroxts.’

The speech and manner of the captain were,

indeed, like those of a madman. No sooner had
those' who had formed Lilian’s escort entered the

cavern, than they were ordered on. the march,
though two of them at least had done a good day’s

work in that way already. No other voice was
heard, save that of the furious chief ; but as Walter,
with blinded eyes, was quitting the cavern, he felt

a parcel placed in the pocket of his shooting-coat,

and the pressrxre of a soft hand, that seemed to bid
him be of good courage.

and is intended to include

try, the country towns.’

as a part of the couii-

THE MAIDEN SLEEPS.
TRANSIiAl’IJD FROM MH flEEMAX.

The maiden sleeps—why mourn ye in this wise,

Ye parents ? Let her rest.

The little face that mid the flowers lies

Speaks to your aching breast

;

‘ My lot is light
;

oh, wherefore weep ?

I lay me down in peace, and sleep.’

The maiden sleeps.
“

The maiden sleeps—wearied from play, to rest,

Tired out with happiness.

The doll the little arms had fondly pressed,

The pretty Sunday dress,

Her story-hook remembered not

—

All, all her treasures now forgot

—

The maiden sleeps.

The maiden sleeps—her life was peaceful made,
And light her earthly lot,

A little stream that through Iho flowers strayed,

With love and music fraught

:

No bitter grief the child’s he.art pained,

Soon was the short fight fought and gained

—

The maiden sleeps.

The maiden sleep.9—^how blest she slumbered in

Her tender Saviour’s arm

;

That spotles.s heart, un.soiled, unstained by sin,

No earthly fear could harm

;

A conscience pure, a sinless breast,

This is a couch the head to rest

—

The maiden sleeps.

The maiden sleeps—earth’s pain, oartli’s strife no more
May break that .sweet repose ;

Know’st, mother, thou, what might have been in store

For her, of bitter w'oes ?

She feels no more the tempest’s beat,

Feels not the siimmer’.s sultry heat—
The maiden sleep.s.

The maiden sleeps—only one short calm night,

That peaceful sleep will last

;

And, oh, how bright the morn that greets hor .sight

When that brief night is o’er !

He who by His resistless will

Soothed Jairu.'i, lives and coinforte still—

Tlie maiden sleeps.

The maiden sleeps—and now the last kiss press

Upon the liiw so still.

The Father help thee in thy sore distress ;

0 mother ! ’tia His will.

Now, as they bear her to her rc.st,

Sing ye the hymns she loved the best

—

The maiden sleeps.

The maiden sleeps—now, Shepherd, take hor home,
Thine for eternity

;

Ye glorious stars, bend down from heavenhs dome.

Watch o’er her tenderly ;

0 wind, howl not so loud and shrill

Over this little flowor-deelced hill

—

The maiden sloops.

MORA.Ii VALUE OP AMUSEMENT.

On this subject, the following observations occur
in a paper on ‘ The Relative Morals of City and
Country,’ in the Penn Monthly, an American peri-

odical:

‘The love of amusement is natural to the human
mind, and like all other natural tastes and appe-
tites, is given, to us by our Creator for some wise
and benevolent purpose. Proper amusements tend
to health of bocly and mind. The moral nature is

benefited by amusement, by preventing it becoming
morbid and sickly on the one hand, and by arrest-

ing it from low and corrupting tendencies on the
other. It is said that before the theatre was estab-

lished in San Francisco the town wa.? given to the
lowest revelry and debauchery, and that brawi.s

and murders were of unceasing occurrence. The
reason was, men had no other resorts for amuse-
ment than to the low dens of iniquity with which
the town was flooded. When the theatre was estab-

lished, they were attracted to it, were amxtsed and
entertained, and the morals of the town rapidly
improved. All approval of the theatre must he
predicated of a well-conducted theatre, where the
decencies and proprieties of life are respected, and
where at least a harmless, if not an improving
moral tone is blended with amusement. It is not,
perhaps, too much to say, that in a great cominun-
ity like this we could better afford to spare one of
our' many churches than one of our few well-con-
ducted-theatres, The ill consequences to society
in. the one case would probably be greater than in
the other. Man is held from evil by employment
and amusement, as well as by moral teaching, and
each must play its part, and supplement the other
in the great work of rescuing man from the de-
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a certain age (twenty-eight is the
sent insisted upon

; hut I helieve
a to receive more youthfuhcandi-

).icants tiates, as is the case in some other institutions)
; she

1. Of must he unmarried, or, at all events, without a
'

made living husband
; and, indeed, a large proportion of

Illness which rendered the Sisters are widows. She must come provided
ihen I became with credentials as to character

; and to prevent any
^

an organisation, or frivolous or temporary engagements, as also par-
organisations, whose aim and tially to cover the e.xpenses of her maintenanee

suftering humanity, during the period of her probation, she is re-
3 make them known as quired to deposit two pounds in the fund of tlie

sTiimlv unri, ./T
to edu- Institution, which is returned to her, at the rate ofSlippy mirses, and act independently hve shillings a week, during the first two monthsThat wirii which I have been of her engagement. The probation itself is ar.

nursing sisters.
Isr Xtondon there are institutions of an inter'
character, about which the majority of its inliah
know verj’- little, many of them nothing at all
one ofthese I was myself entirely ignorant, till

aware of its existence by an
‘ '

the knowledge of it necessary,
practically acquainted with
rather a number of
action a

" ’ ’

that I deem it a duty to mak
widely as possible.

cate and
^ ^

of one another.

brought into closest contact, will give a
idea of them all. It is specially known a.s

Uiistitution of Nursing Sisters,' and was estahli

I by certain of vocation. During this attendance, she is allowed a
sss, saw lit to sufficient sum to purchase her daily dinner, eaten

‘ T 1- T ^®^S^^bouriug restaurant : at night, return-
a list of dis- ing to the Home, which provides her with bed
constitutes its board, and washing. The period of her probation

ended, she is sent out to private patients; aiid, if
proving capable, at once promoted to the full rank

.
Sister. Otherwise, she remains some time

111 receipt ol^ pay longer a candidate. In the latter capacity she is.

rV'~
shillings per week, hut only during the

cinnniA V- 1

iA large time she is actually engaged in nursing. YUienSquaic, Eishop-sgate Street, returned from a kmi of duty, and residffig at the
in days long gone Home, her pay ceases, though she is provided
our nohihty. In with everything else. On attaining the title of

Sister, she receives a regular salary, graduated
according^ to the years of service. For the first
three, it is twenty pounds per annum

; for the
second three, twenty-three pounds; after which, it

^

is raised to twenty-five pounds. In addition, slie
ig, who would receives annually a sufficient qu.antity of appro-

,

Priate apparel, and is maintained in the HomeAn aspirant during the intervals of her engagements.—~ Having completed a service of fifteen years, she

tiiiguished ladies, 'while another list c

—

j--- -•

active and working comniiltee. But the real offi-
cial staff consists of a ‘Lady Superintendent’ and
a ‘Matron,’ who give all their time to the direction
of its affairs, and are, of cours /
lor their services. The headquarters of idie Instb
tution, technically called

house in Devonshire S
close to the site of what was, i

by, a splendid mansion of one of
•R the Sisters have their home, when off duty

;

hence the name, in every sense appropriate.

^

There are at present on the books of the estab-
lishment, and in active service, somewhat less than
a hundred trained nurses, though there are several
- candidates’ in course of training -

nearly make up the above number.
The mode of initiation is as follows

to the profession presenting herself at the Institu-



is a ‘ Suporammated Sister/ and Leconies .entitled

to a life pension of twenty pounds per anntim. She
can then retire from the Inatitntion, and practise

nursing on her own account
;
which some Sisters

do, having naturally, during their long period of

service, established a clienteU ready to receive

them. The Institution has nojealousy of them ; on
the contrary, it gives aid to the Superanauatccl Sister,

obtaining patients for her, when she is deemed
deserving. Wfjthin the fifteen years, a Sister can-

not retire from it ahrnptly, or at her own pleasure
;

by her contract on entering, she binds herself to

certain conditions, which the law would compel

her to observe. One of these has a special hearing

irpOTi lier retirement. She can do so, during the

first nine years of her engagement, at the expira-

tion of every three
;
otherwise, she must give three

months’ notice of her intention, and pay a forfeit

of six pounds.

On seeking admission to the Institution, the

applicant is reifuired to sign a form, setting forth

the conditions of her being accepted. These are

put as interrogations, the most important of which,

in addition to those elsewhere mentioned, are:

Whether they will he willing to attend upon poor

patients as well as rich ones ; what religious

denomination they belong to
;
how they have

been employed previous to making application
j

: and whether wiUiug to wear the prescribed dress

of the Institution, avoiding all conspicuous trink-

ets while residing at the Home, and during their

hours of attendance upon patients. It may he
remarked, in reference to the last condition, that,

. although the Devonshire Sriuare Institution, with ^

' many of the others, provides a sort of semi-uni-

form for the Sisters, they are not compelled to

wear it while on a visit to Mends, or walking out

for recreation. The uniform is in no way con-

spicuous, and would scarcely attract attention on
: thestreet,

I now come to speak of the duties devolving on
the hluraing Sisters, When application is made
for their services—which is clone without any
special form, but merely by letter, or personally

—

if there be one disengaged (unfortunately, not

always tbe case), she is at once sent to the jiatient

or family so applying, or as soon as tbe necessary

inq^uiries can be made, and satisfaction obtained

that the application is a proper one. The remu-
neration for her services is one guinea per week,
exclusive of her maintenance while residing in
the house of the patient, Many of the institutions

have a sctile of charges graduated according to the
character of the disease; for instance, in case,s

of jzymotic or infections, as also mental disease.?,

the amount is double, or tivo guineas per week.
By the Devonshire Square Institution, a reduction
below the charge is not unfrequently made, where
a case of necessity is deemed worthy of it

;
and in

still more necessitous circumstances, a Sister is

often sent gratuitously. While on duty, the Sister

- is expected to reside in the house of the invalid,

giving all her time to her task, bed and board
being of course provided for bcr. And the pay-
ment is not, made to herself, but to the lady
superintendent ; nor is she permitted to receive
any gift or gratuity beyond some trifle, such as a
book ; this being a riue of the establishment ia
question, thaugh-not of some others, where'

a

less rigorous prevails. Hot unfrequently,
grateful patients insist ujjon making a money

k

present, or leaving a logac.y to the Si.ster who has

nursed them. In such cases, she must declare it

to the lady superintendent, and also make over the

amount to the general fund of the Institution,

where it is held for 3ier in trust.

In the Institution of Hursing Sister.?, the .regu-

latiou against receiving gratuitie.?, unless tuiclcr

the above condition.?, is rigorously insisted on,

and au infringement of it punished by disini.?sal.

In some other establishments, however, there is

not the same strictness in this regard
;
ami where

gain is the object, such, perquisites are not only

permitted, hut the giving of them eneouragod.

Happily, this last class of nursing institutions is in

the minority; in most of tlxem, as already said,

the aim being purely philanthropic. But even
where it is not so, they are worthy of being en-

couraged, as useful adjuncts to a humane civilisa-

tion. The services rendered by them cannot be
too highly spoken of ; for there is many a case

of sickness in which the suflerer is absolutely in
need of their assistance

;
the dearest relative, or

the most devoted servant, being unable to cope
with it

;
while the doctor cannot be always there.

It is then that the Nursing .Si.?ter appear.? by the

sick-bed in the light of a ministering angel ; and
there are many admitted instances of life having
been saved by their skilled and assiduous ministra-

tioii. Knowing the too frequent failings of nurses
of an ordinary type, there are those who hesitate

to employ them. This is a projmlko to be got
over. The Nursing Sisters I speak of are women
of graceful manners and modest deportment, and,

as a general rule, religious. Many of them
are most respectably connected, and so far from
being repellent in aspect, as nurses are gener-

ally supposed to be, some that I have seen are

exceedingly comel3n And cases are on record

where tlie Nursing Sister has hecomo the wife of

some rich invalid whom she has tended into

convalescence. As a general rule, their behaviour,
while residing with the family that employ.? them,
is everything it should be ; and instead of being
thought in the wajq they como to be regarded in

the light of friends and comforters. Of cour,?e, if

not proving satisfactory, they can bo at any'
moment dismissed

;
though they cannot of thenr-

selves voluntarily withdraw without permission
from the lady superintendent, who does not give
it capriciously, or witliout good cause.

When a Sister is off duty, that i.?, returned from
attendance upon a patient, the Home becomes her
residence, ami then she has the privilege of resting

;

but only for two clear days, should her services bo
required elsewhere. At the pre.?ent time, so great
is the demand for their valuable assistance by the
sick-bed, that it is rare wlien one of them gets a
single day of rcpo.se, boyon<l tlio prescribed number.
They are almost inslantly Hummoned away to

administer to the necessities of some- other Budercr.

When thes case on which they have boon attend-

ing is one of an infectious chiicacter, they do not
return direct to the Home, but to a piivate house 3 u
connection with it, kept by one of the sujjemn-
nuated Sister.?. There they must remain till all

danger is suppo.?ed to have passed, a room and bed
being provided them.‘; while tlieir board i,? assure.d

by a payment of fifteen shillings stipulated to be
niade by the party last employing them. If one of
the Sisterhood chances to be herself taken ill, sins

is attended and nursed by unotluir, remaining
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permanently at the Home, where she also receives

pratnitously the services of a medical man who
attends tlie ostahlishment. As a Nursing Sister

need, he at no expense for her living, beyond some
trifling articles of wear not allowed by the Iix-

stitixtion, many of them have accumulated some
little stock of worldly goods. As it would be
ihconvenient to carry these with them to the
houses of their patients—often in distant parts of

;

the country—the Home provides storage for such !

effects, a large apartment in it being specially
|

I

known as the ‘Box-room.’ In this may be seen
j

I

boxes, trunks, and portmanteaus of all shapes and
!

sizes, many of them containing valuable properties,
|

tliat may not be utilised till the period of super-
j

i annuation arrive.
j

I In addition to the Institution in Devonshire i

Square, the others of most note are :

The ‘ General Nursing Institute,’ which has its

offices at 5 Henrietta Street, Govent Garden. This i

Institute provides both male and female nurses, I

and for all maladies, mental as well as physical,
j

'The scale of its charges, according to published
circular, is one guinea per week for ordinary infirm-

ities
; two for those that are infectious, or where

there is ‘ insanity unaccompanied by violence ;

’

and three in cases of ‘active mania, delirium
tremens, or siiicidal tendency.’ It likewise pro-
vides the special class of attendants known as
‘ lying-in ’ and ‘ wet ’ nurses.

‘The St John’s Home and Sisterhood,’ under
the presidency of the Lord Bishop of London, has
its headquarters at 7 Norfolk Street, Strand. The
scale of charges of this establishment is nearly the
same as those of the Devonshire Square Institution,

only that, after eight weeks’ attendance upon a
patient, the guinea a week is increased to one
and a half ; which seems an Hi-adjusted plan of

remuneration, the very opposite to what one would
suppose it ought to be. A second singular rule of

the St John’s establishment, as set forth in its

circular, is that, ‘after eight weeks’ attendance
upon a patient, the nurse must return, or bo ex-
changed for another.’ Surely the nurse who has
become acquainted with the patient’s malady
should remain, instead of being replaced by one
who has yet everything to learn about it. A
prescribed rule is that the nurse is ‘xeqrrired

always to wear her proper dress, including the
neat white cap, collar, and linen apron, Avith print
gown—no crinoline to be Avorn in the sick-room.’

‘The London Prh'ate Nursing Institute,’ Suffolk
House, 220! Marylebone Koad, proAddes nurses at

nearly the same scale of charges as the Devonsliire
Squa,rG establishment ; from this, hoAvever, it dif-

fers in the speciality of receiving patients to reside
in the house as above, charging for their board,
nursing included, from four to eight guineas a
week, according to the accommodation

;
but, where

the inA'alid occupies only part of a room, from two
to three guineas.

^The Association of Trained Nurses and Male
Attendants,’ 37 Davies Street, Berkeley Square, '

proAddes ‘.midwife, monthly, medical, .surgical,

:

fever, and small-pox nurses'; also mental attend-
ants, male and female.’ It furthermore furnishes
‘medisil rubbers,’ a phrase Avhicli may perplex
the reader, imtil told that there is a class of per-
sonages AAffiose rale, is that of rubbing the skins
of rheumatic, gouty, or other invalids who suffer
severe pain. Tho.se Avho devote themselves to this

strange calling acquire great dexterity and .skill

in it, for which they are paid high prices. The
nurses provided by the Davies Street establish-

ment, as we are officially informed, ‘have their oAvn
homes, and also their earnings, simply paying a
commission to defray the expenses of the conduct
of the association.’ Their scale of charges is also

higher than the
. others, as learned from their

published card, Avhich says ;
‘ The Association of

Trained Nurses is a union of select priA^ate nurses,

several of Avhom are widoAvs, and have children to

support, and who cannot therefore accept the very
low terms offered by the Nursing Institutions.’

In adclition to the above, there is also an ‘ Insti-

tution for Trained Nurses’ in Wimpole Street,

Cavendish Square ; one of somcAvhat similar title

in New Cavendish Street
; and a third in North

Audley Street
; Avitli several others of less note,

or more limited in their operations
; bnt all in

their respective spheres doing good service to suf-

fering humanity. And, besides, many of the large
hospitals have Nursing Institutes attached to them,
as useful appendages to their more important work.
Among these may he mentioned St Thomas’s, St
George’s, King’s College, and 'University College.

Such are the nurses of the great metropolis. Give
them aU praise for having devoted themselves to a
calling markedly humane, as it is arduous, danger-
ous, and uncongenial. These particulars may stimu-
late the establishment of Institutions for trained

nurses in the large centres of population through-
out the country.

WALTER’S WORD,
CnAUTER XXXVir.—HARD TDIES.

For a long time, Walter vnlked on in darkness,

painfully stumbling, as his companions moved
rapidly along, notwithstanding that two of them
kept close besidej him and held him by the arnrs,

as before. He believed them to he Santoro and
Colletta, but not a word was noAv spoken by any
one, even Corralli himself. At the expiration of

about an hour, the bandage ' Avas removed from
the capthm’s eyes, and he found himselfin a locality

that Avas altogether strange to liim. The sea had
disappeared, nor could the Avhite summit of Etna

be seen in the distance, as Avhen he had last looked

forth
;
but he knew by the direction of tlie sun

that they were marching towards that mountain,

that is, to the .south-east. The way Avas steep and
dilficult, to Avhich circumstance, rather than to any
mercy upon the captain’s jiart, ho attributed the

removal of the bandage. There was no mercy to

be read in the blood-shot eye.s of the. brigand chief,

Avhicli roved hither and thither, more like those of

a Avild beast in search of prey, than of one Avho

Avas beset by hunters. At times, he Avonld stop for

a feAv seconds to sweep the landscape Avith his

spy-glass, hut otherwise, there was no halt. Noav
plunging doAvn steep ravines

;
now clinging to the

sides of sheer precipices, • upon a path on Avhich

there was room for but one foot to tread; now
pushing through tangled scrub ; now leaping from

rock to rock acros.s brawling torrents, they hurried

on. Yet the brigands shewed no signs of fatigue.

Walter could not hut admire the UAirclaxing vigour
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of their strides, and the indifference with which

the various obstacles to their progress were met and

surmounted, lie had long ago given up his hast

opinion as to their want of activity, but it seemed

to him. now that their muscles must be made of

iron. Pride alone, dislike to own himself^ as an

Englishman, vanquished in athletics by men of a

race whom he had always held to he indolent and

effeminate, prevented him from throwing himself

on the ground, and demanding at all risks a respite

from this unceasing toil, while Santoro, aman nearly

double his age, and who had had an extra journey

that morning, as one of the bearers of Lilian’s litter,

strode on without a murmur by his side. To add

to the difficulties of their forced march, the rain

had begun to fall so fast and thick, that it not only

wetted them to the skin, in spite of tlieir capotes,

but made the cliff-paths slippery and dangerous,

besides shutting out the view beyond a few foot

before tliem. To fall down some abyss seemed iis

likely as not to be Walter’s fate, whose lbot.stei)3

had become unnerved, and whoso eyes were failing

him
;
nor, in his desperate condition, did the pros-

pect appear otherwise than welcome. Presently,

as they descended into a little dell, up the other

side of which he felt that Ills limbs could scarcely

curry him, a small thin column of smoke was soen

rising from the opposite bank. A halt was culled

at once, and the two men who had had charge of

the cavern were sent forw<ard to reconnoitre. In-

stead of returning, the brigand call was lieard from
the place wdicre they had disappeared, and for the

first time upon CorrallPs face there appeared a look
|

of satisfaction. Even this, however, did not last
i

long, for*, on their ascending the little hill, where,

huddling around a scanty fire, were found the I

remainder of the brigand forces, he broke into

passionate objurgations at their imprudence, and
rushing af the cherished flame, e.xtinguisheJ it by
standing on it with his feet. At this spectacle, a

smothered murmur of disapproval rau round tlie

band.

^ What !
’ cried he, ‘ do you prefer, then, to be shot

like Amalli, or taken prisoner like Manfred and
Duano, rather than to suff’er a little cold and
damp ? Suppose it had been the soldiers, instead

of ourselves, who had discovered you here 1
’

There was no reply ; his logic was indisputable
;

but the rain was also descending in a continued

stream, and anything more wretched than the

appearance of the whole party, it would have been
hard to imagine. The camp, from which, as it

seemed, the brigands had been driven out by the

troops that morniug, had been a iraradise, compared
with their present place of refuge. It was indeed,

. now that the smoke had ceased, concealed from
observation by a circle ofstunted shrubs,* but those
were of no avail to keep off the sheets of rain, nor
the wind, which blew in furious gusts, straight

feoKi the snow-topped hills to eastward ; the turf
on whieli each man lay stretched was sodden with
.wet

;
nor was there a sign of either meat or drink

to be seen among them. The sheep and goats had

evidently fallen into the liands of the soldiers
;
nor

had there been time to secure so much as a leg of

mutton or a morsel of kid.

‘ Have you brought bread with, you, captain I

'

inquired Corbara sulkily.

‘I have brought what I went for,’ uuswered

Corralli, frowning, and })ointing to 'W'alt(ir. If

you are very hungry, perhaps he may .serve instead

of bread.’

The captain spoke in bitter scorn; but tValter

reineinbcred witli a shudder that among the fright-

ful crimes Im had heard imi>utcd to this man,
that of eating human flesh had been included. It

was true tliat this had been done, not from hunger,
but revenge ; a shepherd, who had been pressed

into the service of tlie troo^js to point out his

hiding-place, having fallen into his hands, he had
killed him, and broiled some of his flesh

;
but the

recollection of this, joined to Corralli’s grim reply,

was indeed appalling.
,

‘ Whore is the other prisoner—the English
milord 'i

’ inquired Corralli sternly.
‘ We have j)ut him utuler shelter,’ answered

Corbara, ‘ in a hole in the bank yonder,’

‘You mean to say, you grudged him Ms share
of your lire,’ replied tlie captain contemptuously,
‘ But who is guarding him '?

’

‘ Oh, he is safe enough. The fact is, in order the
better to keep him warm, and at the same time to

make sure of his remaining where he was, we put
a rope round him.’

‘ If he has come to harm, your life shall pay for

it !
’ exclaimed CorralU passionately, aud striding

hastily towards the place the other had indicated.

Walter followed, Santoro and Colletta, his shadows,
moved, perhaps, by an impulse of curiosity, per-

mitting him so to do, and, of course, accompanying
him. The sjiectacle ho beheld would have been
ludicrous, had it not been so pitiful. In a holiow
space at the foot of a thorn-tree, from which the
wet earth had fallen away, and into which he
exactly fitted, lay, swathed from head to foot in a
.slieepskin, like a mummy or an Indian child,, the

unhappy form of the British merchant,

‘Why, they have trussed the manlike a fowl!’

ejaculated Corralli.

‘ Have you brought me a fowl ? ’ cried hlr

Brown eagerly, his knowledge of the (Sicilian

tongue, sharpened by appetite, enabling him to

comprehend that single word.
‘ No, Milord Inglese

;
nor is it likely you will

taste one in thivS life, unless your rausoin reaches

my hands pretty quickly.’
'‘ At least you can cut his bonds,’ pleaded Walter,

‘ even if you cannot give him food. Such cruelty

will not bring your ducats a moment earlier'.’

‘Do you call this cruelty?’ answered Corralli

savagely. ‘ Ah, by Heaven, in a day or two, if the
gold does not come, you shall see, what you shall

sec I In the meantime, however, as you say, the
man may scratch himself, if he has a mind ;

’

and drawing his knife, he stooped down, and with
two slashes—which shewed the operation was no
novelty—freed the captive from his bonds. Then,
for the first time, the poor merchant, who had been
lying flat on his back, with his face within a few
inches of the wet earth, was enabled to recognise
his fellow-prisoner.

‘ Ah, Mr Litton, what news of Lilian 1 ’ were his

first words, as he scrambled into a sitting posture.
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‘ She is in Palermo by this time, and in safe

hands,’
‘ Thank Heaven for that !

’ cried the old gentle-

man fervently. ‘ Is she tolerably 'well 1 Has she
been taken care of 1

’

‘ She was suffering from the shock of all she has
endured, and from anxiety on your account

;
but

thewomen who had charge of her had done for her
what they could.’

‘Ah, then, they are Imman, it seems—not like
their husbands and brothers,’ answered Mr Brown,
with a gesture of disgust. ‘ Well, w'ell, I must not
grumble, since iny darling is safe

; but, may she
never know’' Avhat I have suffered!’

‘ Nay ; I hope, in a few days, yon may be able to

tell her yourself
;

W'hen your misfortunes, being
over, will seenr to you to have been less terrible

than they now appear,’

_

‘ Ah, yon don’t know what I have gone through,
.sir!’ answ'ered the merchant, throwing up liis

liands. ‘ Nothing has past my lips, to begin with,
since you left me. I have been shot at by a troop
of soldiers

; dragged up such precijiices, as one
w'onld have thought only a fly could have kept his

feet upon
; and pricked wdth knife-points, until I

ventured dowm them. This w’-et hole, into which
they thrust me, seemed a couch of dowm for the
first few hours, though I have, doubtless, caught
my death in it. And to think, there have been
times when I have fancied my sheets were damp,
and clamoured for a warming-pan !

’

It would' indeed have been hardly possible to

And a per’son of the male sex more unfitted to be
hurried through a mountainous country, in w'et

vyeather, by a band of brigands, than the un-
fortunate ^merchant. He had never,

travelled in any rougher description of vehicle

than an omnibus in his life, or inhabited any
spot where such a convenience wars not wdthin
call. Of late years—though he had given up his

carriage to his daughters~he had scarcely made
use of his legs at all; while his surplusage of

breath had decreased as his girth had enlarged ; and
yet, there was a certain stubborn courage—a part

of the same grit that had caused him to wdn his

w’ay in the world of commerce—which enabled him
to w’ear a better front in presence of his pierse-

cutors than might reasonably have been expected.

Even his complaints had a droll touch in them,
and shewed no wdiiuiug or despairing sjiirit

—

that is, while Corralli and the two brigands were
standing by

;
but when the chief had withdrawn

himself, and the others had I'emoved to a spot

nearer to their fellows, and yet from which they
could exercise the needful sujiervision over their

captives, the old merchant’s voice began to tremble.

‘Yes, these blackguards will see the end of me,
Mr Litton ; I can never stand such another day’s

march as this has been. If I wns your age, there

would be a chance for me, though I was never fit for

much in the way of walking ; but as it is, I would
rather die in this hole here, like a rat, than suffer

such fatigue.’

Walter was well aware that no such euthanasia
as dying like a rat would be permitted his un-
fortunate companion, in case the ransom failed to

he paid ; but it was not necessary to inform him of
that circumstance. He only expressed his liope

that they would not again be disturbed by the
troops, so as to render another retreat in face of

the enemy necessary.

‘ In that case, my young friend,’ answered Mr
Brown, ‘ it seems to me that we shall perish of
starvation. Nothing, as I say, has passed my lips—^with the trifling exception of a raw onion—for

the last ten hours. I would give its weight in
gold for a hunch of bread and cheese

;
or for “ a

sandwich and a glass of ale,” such as they used to

sell in the old days in Holborn for fourpeuce.

Think of a sandwich and a glass of ale !

’

‘I am afraid I can command neither of those

delicacies, Mr Brown,’ said Walter
;

‘ but I believe

I have something in my pocket—a bit of cold kid
and a slice of bread, which was given to me by
the signora’

‘Who was ? No matter
;
she must have been

an angel,’ interrupted the merchant with vivacity.
‘ I am sure you would not have mentioned it, had
yon not intended to give me' a mouthful or two,
eh'?’ and the old gentleman looked perfectly ghastly
in his anxiety.

‘My dear sir, you need it more, than I, for I
had a hearty meal before our march, and therefore

you are welcome to the whole of it, such as it is.’

And Walter proceeded to empty the contents

of his pocket into the other’s outstretched hand.
‘ Hush ! he careful,’ whispered the old merchant

cunningly, ‘ or those rascals will observe us, and
snatch the precious morsel for themselves. Mr
Litton, you ’re a good fellow

; you ’re a gentleman,
yon ’re a Christian ! What mutton ! Talk of South-

down, talk of Welsh ! I don’t think I ever taste<l

such bread ! Where do they bake it, I wonder ?

You must have a bit—just a little bit, even if

you don’t want it—or I shall feel like a pig,’

Walter did want it very much, and he accepted

a small piece of what had been his own without
apology.

‘ I know I am greedy,’ continued Mr Brown
naively

;
‘ hut I have no shame, and that ’s a fact

I Inivo not had such au appetite since I was so

high, and used to imt the skid on the omnibuses.
Tim signora, as you call lier, didn’t happen to give

you anything to drink with it, did she V
‘ She hud no opportunity for that, I am afraid,’

said Walter, smiling.

‘Never mind,’ said Mr Brown philosophically,

‘there’s plenty of water—I haven’t a dry rag on
me—you have only to make a hollow of your
hand, and the skies fill it for you. To think that

this is the Italian climate some fools are always
boasting about!’ It was astonishing how a little

food had resuscitated the old gentleman. Come, I

drink the signora’s health, though in a liquid

utterly unworthy of liei’. What did you say her
name was '?’

‘ The name of the lady who gave me tlie bread
and meat was Joanna.’

‘ Well, Heaven bless Iier I I only wish she had
given you some more. Here ’s to Joanna ! There
is no woman, with the exception of my own
daughters, for whom, though I have not the

pleasure of knowing her, I have so profound a
respect.’

‘ I don’t think Mrs Sheldon would like to hear

you say so, sir,’ observed Walter involuntarily.

‘Mrs Sheldon? I don’t care one threepenny-
piece for Mrs Sheldon!’ answered the old gentle-

man. tartly. ‘ Why, it was through her advice

frliat I was induced to come into this infernal

country. And I don’t mind telling yon, that you
yourself are making a great mistake, if you have
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any high o]3iiiion of that womap. It was she who
set me against you at Willowbank, and I believe

she told nie lies
;
for a iiian who will give such

miittou and bread as that away, when he does not

know when he' may get another -meal liimsolf,

cannot possibly bo a had fellow.’

There is no doubt that Mr Christopher Brown
had come to a correct conclusion respecting his

young friend
;
hut the reason which had led him

to it at last was curious enough, when one considers

how many others, and better ones, might have
convinced him of it before. The lact is, that

human nature, when thrown out of the groove
of convention, is very soon reduced to its primary
elements. It would probably have talcen some time
to make a brigand out of this eminent British

merchant, because, to become so, he would have
had to learn as well as unlearn ; but he was very
fast returning to the savage, out of which state

the selt-raade man springs, Minerva-like, to the ad-

miration of all who are not personally acquainted
with him. Had he fallen amongst atribe ofAmerican
Indians, he -would probably luivo become not only
acclimatised, but nationalised in a twelvemonth.
The knowledge that Walter had lost his liberty-

in attempting to give aid to himself and Lilian,

had evoked in him no such gratitude as the
sacrifice had deserved

;
their position had not then

appeared to him so dangerous
;
and above all, he

had personally suffered neither pain nor privations

;

but now—now that Lilian was safe, and he had
nothing to think about but his own wretched
condition—the gift of the bread and mutton had
ajjpealed to all the feeling' that was left in him
with irresistible force, and carried his heart by
storm. His observation with respect to Mrs
Sheldon was perfectly genuine

;
he hated the

woman as one of those who had induced him to

take his ill-fated journey; but also because she
had lied to him about Walter Litton, who had
not only shared with him his last crust and kid,

but offered Mm the whole of it. If the young
fellow had done his best for the next ten years,

under the conditions of civilised life, to conciliate

Mr Christopher Brown, he could not po.ssibly have
made so much progresss with him, as he had done
in as many hours—and e.specially in the last few
minutes—under the guardianship of Ilocco Oor-
ralli. It is probable that, if he had even asked
permission to woo Ms daughter, the old gentleman
would not have refused him, in that moment
of p-atitude and comparative repletion; but, as

Walter felt, aud only with too much reason, it was
no time to -fiatter himself with any such hope-s,

even if
_

other circumstances had admitted of
their being entertained. Their position in the
brigand camp had become perilous in the extreme.
Even if the required ransom should be rai.sed

without difficulty, there would be a hundred
obstacles to its being paid, The government, as

in all such cases, would forbid it
; and now the

troops had been called out, how was such a sum to

teach the camp, when even the brigands themselves
had escaped their hands only by the greatest
oxcTiions I That it would take time to do so, was
certain in any case

; a time of hardship aud priva-

^

tion, such as one of the age and habits of Mr
' Brown was very ill fitted to endure ; and, above
Ml, was it lilcely that a man of the temper of the
brigand chief would give them time 1 It was much
more probable that, in some moment of impatient

fury, he would take his -venguance -upon tiunnbotb,
and throwing interest to the winds, gratify a nature
to wdiich cruelty was at least as attractive as

avarice.

ANIM;AL LIFE IN MADAGASCAR.
Tm? large island of IMadagaseav has of laic exc,ittwl

a special interest among the lovers of natural

history
;
the richness of its soil has been .ickuinv-

ledgeci, and the cliaractcr of its vegetation aud of

its animals classified. During the present century,

Europeans have chiefly visited the northern part

of the island, and expressed in glowing language
their admiration of its .shores. The Bay of Diego-

Suarez, which, is situated in the most northerly

point of the island, is spoken of as one of the

wonders of the -world, and that of Passandava most
enchanting. This, however, is not a fair picture

of the whole
;
like other islands, it presents very

striking contrasts, A_ recent traveller, M, E.

Blanchard, who has visited certain parts of the

island, chiefly to explore its mineral resources,

describes in his book {IJJk de ATadagatscar, J, Cflaye,

imprimeur)^ the great chain of mountains and the

desolate solitudes to the west of Lrierina, where
there are immense tracts that no one has trodden.

In one part, nature displays her boundless riches,

where the native can live -without working, and.

civilised man procure the enjoyments of material

life
;
in another, the ungrateful land scarcely yields

any food
; the rooks a-re sterile, the soil is bare,

and a stream of water to render the existence of

man or beast possible, is not to be found.

Climbing with difficulty the high, abrupt downs,
the pathway has to be opened througli thorny
bushes, and plains stretch out at the .summit

;

not a tree or shrub is to be seen ; desolate, unin-
habitable, and depressing as the deserts of Egypt

' ;h theand Arabia. After a long march through '

sand, a new scene opens ; the nopal is now found
growing

;
a sure index to the abode of man.

These plants, uj>on which the cochineal insect

chiefly lives, are natives of America, but have long
been naturalised in Africa and the south of Europe';

the Arabs no doubt introduced them into Mada-
gascar. Wherever a country is imwatered by
streams, they are an invaluable resource ibr the

inliabitants. Here, every family possesses its plan-

tations of nopals, and gathers the fruit in. a pecu-
liar manner. Witli the point of their lances, they
adroitly detach them, thus avoiding their redoubt-

able thorns ; and roll them in the sand, to get rid

of the silky covering which incloses these spikes,

afterwards peeling them with the iron point of the

dart. They appease hunger, assuage tldrsb, and.

permit the poor people to live in jflaces where, for

weeks together, water is not soon.

In these solitudes where the forests are iinmonso,

animal life can multiply without .fear of man, and
yet the fauna of Madagascar offer some singular

features. The traveller can pass along without
fear of the lions, leopards, and pantber.s of Asia

and Africa
;
neither do zebras and qnaggas gallop

over the plains. In other countries, wherever
the climate is hot enough, monkeys m-iliven

the woods
;

here, not a single species is to be
found. The horse and the ass are unknown

;
and,

what is still more extraordinary, rmiiinants, sucli

as stags and antelopes, are absent. It is true that

there are large herds of cattle, which constitute
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tlic great riclies of the Malagaches, as the natives ture. Its hack is fawn-coloured, traversed by :

<h' Madagascar are called, but they have been four stripes of reddish brown, and yellowish I

imported probably from the southern part of Asia, wliite under the body and the paws. The ich- I

TJiis species is remarkable from its boss or lump neumon, with its long thin body and shaded skin,

of fat on the back, and is strikingly beautiful when also gains the admiration of the traveller
; it

so.en in large herds wandering over the plains, is a fearful enemy to all small or wealc animals,

The sheep too arc peculiar, from their enormous but one of the species feeds greedily on honey,
tails, which consist of a mass of fat—a common Hot the least curious is the cryptoproctus, of the
leature in those belonging to the African continent, size and appearance of a cat

;
but with feet formed

Goats are common, as well as wild pigs, which like those of a hear, the entire sole resting on the

ravage the plantations ;
hut these are supposed to ground. Ho other example of a plantigrade animal

have all escaped from vessels, and not to be in- is known.
digenous to the island. The masked wild boar, which is stm more ngly
The monkeys of other lands arc, however, re- than its European fellow, is the only mammiier

placed by the lemurs—graceful little creatures of met with both in Madagascar and Africa, It is a
many different varieties. There is a great resem- hideous creature, with high withers, low back, and
blance in their attitude and manner of life to the little hair. It boasts of an enormous tubercle,

ape, so that they have been styled monkeys with supported by a bony prominence in the jaw,
the fox’s muzzle. Their agility is marvellous ; they which renders the face of the animal extremely
leap through the air to a great distance, settling on disagreeable. A species of gray scj^uirrel, which
a branch, which perhaps bends under their weight, lives in hollow trees, and bats, com]plete the list

and dart off again in evolutions of astonishing of the mammifers yet known in Madagascar,
rapidity. A wood frequented by troops commands It is very different as regards birds ; they can
the astonishment and admiration of the trav- cross immense spaces

;
and so the tern, the petrel,

eller, from the intelligent appearance and incessant the albatross, and many other well-known birds,

gambols of these lively animals. The largest kinds abound in this island. It is a charming sight, on.

are about three feet iu length, whilst the smallest a sunny day, to see flights of ducks Avith bril-

are not larger than a rat. The true lemur, which liant and varied plumage paddling and diving
is ^stinguished by a long snout and tail, prefers on the rivers or lakes. One large species, with
fruit for food, but does not object to crunch a small bronze and violet reflections, like metds, its white
bird, a lizard, or insects. These are diurnal in head and neck spotted with black, is a great

their habits ; whilst the chirogales, possessing short favorrrite with the natives. A beautiful teal duck,'

paws and pointed teeth, shun the light, and only only known here, has an exquisite blending of
appear in twilight and moonlight, Avhen they make brown, fawn, and slate-coloured plumage, with fail-

great havoc among lizards and small game. These Avhite wings. In the marshes, stalks the proud
curiousmammifers are characteristic of Madagascar ; Sultana hen, with its magnificent blue body, a
other species do exist elsewhere, but the nocturnal red patch on its head, and coral feet adorned with
kind are found nowhere but in this and the a tuft of white feathers, by Avhich it is easily dis-

Comoro Islands. tinguished among the reeds. The jacana, a bird of
In the most solitary parts of the south-west the water-hen famiiy, is also peculiar to this place

;

region lives that strange creature, the ajm-aye or mounted on long legs like stilts, and extremely
chiromys. A nocturnal animal, gentle and timid, long feet, it runs through the long grass, or upon
it is about the size of a cat, with a large head, the floating Avater-leaves, AA-ith Avonderful rapidity,

round full eyes not dissimilar to those of the oavI, The sacred ibis of the Egyptians is found in
an enormous tail, and most extraordinary forma- large flocks, as well as the green variety of Europe,
tion of the fore-paws ; the middle finger being The crested ibis is peculiar to the country ; a
long and slender. TMs, Avhich looks Ixlce a de- beautiful bird, bright red, Avith yellow beak and
formity, is, in truth, a AVonderful arrangement of claAvs

;
a green head, from which the long plume

nature for its special Avay of life. As it lives on of Avhite and green feathers lies back. Another
the larvm hidden in the trunks of trees, the finger bird, classed among the Gallinacese, is remarkable
can be easily introduced into the fissures from for the length of its beak

; whilst the pretty blue
AA-hich it tears the coveted prey, Haturalists and green pigeons afford plenty of sport for the
think it forms a link betAveen the squiiTel and lover of the gun. Hear the streams, the neli-

the monkey. The Malagaches seem to be impressed courvi, a green-xilumaged bird, builds its nest
Avith a superstitious dread of the animal, owing to among the leaves, composed of bits of straw
its sleeping all the day in the most secret haunts ; and reeds artistically Avoven together. The mag-
nor do they ever molest it, astonished as they seem nificent cardinal, in its bright scarlet robe of
to be by its peculiar physiognomy and movements, feathers, black-spotted on the back, haunts the

There is another class of mammifers peculiar open glades of the forest ; and on the banks of
to this island, which are called tendraks by the streams are numbers of linnets, Avagtails, and
nath^es, and seem closely allied to our hedgehogs, humming-birds, Avhich are almost as small and
Lilce these, they are covered Avith spines, but the graceful as the American ones, in addition to
teeth differ, and the tail is AA'anting

; neither do possessing all their beauties. The one Avbich is

they roll themselves into a hall, but hide the head the most common is also the most beautiful, with
between their paAVS Avhen frightened. Seven or its bright green body shaded with violet

;
the ,

eight species have been discovered, with some large feathers of the wings, hroAvn edged Avitli

variety in the spines, some being soft, and not green, a violet band on the breast, succeeded by
covering the Avbole of the body. They are all one of brown

;
and yellow benqath. The family

nocturnal in their habits, and very good Avhen of the cuckoos is Avell' represented
;
the blue Arariety

cooked. As for the carnivora, they all belong to is a magnificent bird, common in the woods on the
a very small type. The Avikl cat is a pretty crea- shore.
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Ar i'ox tie Beptile ekss, it is pleasant for the

traveller to walk through the forests knowing that

the venomous species are unknown, Two hundred

years ago, the old traveller, Flacourt, declared that

the aeri[)eiitswere all inoffensive ; recent experience

confirms the fact. The largest is named Pelo^Mlus

Madagascariensis. There are others, sxieh as the i

Lmgaha, nasuta and Orista-galU (zoologists having
|

retained the name they hear among the natives),
,

which are very singular, from the prolonged form
j

of the snout, arising from the skin being length-

1

ened out. Beautiful lizards, covered with brilliant i

scale.s of olive or fawn, spotted with black, white,
|

and yellow, hide themselves under the stones, m
|

the moss, or in old trees. But Madagascar is

especially the laud of chameleons
;
in the heart of I

the forests, they may he seen crouched on the

branches, calm and immovable, rolling their large i

eyes. The crocodile is the only creature to he
feared, and accidents from it are very rare, as the

inhabitants greatly object to venturing into water.

The insects of htadagascar offer a thousand types

for admiration. There are valuable kinds, furnish-

ing wax, honey, and silk; the first two forming

one of the natural riches of the island. The bee
pectiliar to the country has a black body, red

underneath
;

it is very abundant in the woods,

and makes its nest in decayed trunks of trees,

whence the Malagaches tear the comb.
But there was an epoch wdien much more re-

markable animals lived in Madagascar. In the

marshes near the river Manonmfie, at no great

depth, a great number of bones of the hippo-

potamus, of colossal tortoises, and of the limbs
and eggs of the CEpyornis maximxiSt have been
found. The eggs ot this king of birds arc six

tiinea larger than those of tlie ostrich
;
and it

was at first hoped that, in the hitherto unknown
solitudes of the interior, some living .specimens

might he found; that hope ha.s, however, vanished,

though it is evident they once e.xisted in great

numbers in the south-west part of the island.

They were of variQu.s species, and of different

sizes. At the same period, the hippopotamus must
have been abundant, as the bones of fifty skeletons

were picked up in a few hours. This species,

of vety inferior dimensions to that frequenting the
Nile, is entirely extinct.

A TUllN IN FOETUNE.
time is short, now, Harry, my hoy. The

captain ’s on the bridge
;
steam well up

; and the
men ready to cast off the moorings at a word.
I ’ll leave Dora and you alone for a bit

; hut you
must curtail your leave-taking, I warn you, for
it would never do for myself and the girl to be
carried off to Alexandria, or even as far as Gib —
So saying, bluff, good-natured Dr Davenport, wdiose
own best days Had been spent on blue water, as
'the sea-going surgeon of this or that frigate,

,

turned on his heel and walked towards the holm.
Dora’s trustful, tearful eyes met miue. ‘0

Harry, come hack soon to me !’ she murmured,
with tr'emhling lips

;
‘and ah ! dear, take care of

yourself iu that strange land that you are going
to. I have heard such dreadful things ’ And
she paused, sobbing.

‘ Dreadful things, I am sure,’ said I, laughing,
as I pressed Hev little hand, ‘about Japan and its

. two-sworded gentry, that chop Europeans-to mince-

1

meat. Don’t fear for me, my darling
;
remember

that the country i.s not .strange to me. I talk tlie

language, after a i'asluon, and have found the

natives, on tlic whole, a decent set of people when
fairly dealt by. Come, we ’ll bntb look forward,

cheerily, to the time when, iu three short years

or so, you and I can ’

‘ There goes the bell
;
now for llie shore,’ cried

the doctor, linrrying np, and drawing his daughter’s

arm within his own, in the midst of general bu.stle

and confusion, ‘ktaj’’ God bless you, lad, and
send you safe back.—Now, Dora.’

There were other partings than ours taking

place at that moment on the deck of the Alcestis,

P. and 0, steamer, outward-bound, from Soutli-

ampton—partings between weeping wives and the
bronzed husbands, going out again to India, and
whom, perhaps, they might never see again; be-

tween parents and children, friends and brotlicr-s,

but, so far as I know, of no afliauced lovers save

our two young selves. It was a wrench to the

heart-strings, although I tried at tlio lime to make
light of it, or to seem to do so, that sad ‘ good-liye,’

but it was soon over. Those Avho had come on
hoard to bid farcAvell to outgoing passengcu's were
hustled hack over the plank that led to the, quay ;

the plank was withdrawn, the ropes cast off,

‘ Go on ahead, there ! Keep her axvay ! Half
speed and amidst the w’aving of liats .and hand-'

kerchiefs, off went the swift steamer, boxtnd for

the East.

The .story, up to this point, lies iia a nutshell.

I, Henry, niore commonly styled Harry, Harland,
liad been at an early age sent to sea, first as mid-
shipman to an Indiaman, and then as mate, and
had worked my way on to he first officer of more

I than one fine vessel trading in the China .seas, 1

, was niue-and-twenty xvhen I came hack from
1 Japan, and, tiikiug a holiday to visit my old grand-
! mothei*, the last survivor of my immediate rela-

tions, at Eoso Bank, Clevestead, (Somersetshire,

fell in love witli Dora Davenport, the doctor’s

youngest daughter, and found my love returned.

What w'as to be done 'i I had nothing but my owm
exertions on which to depend, and could rarely

count on earning more than two hundred a year.

Dora was as poor as .she xvas good and pretty.

The honest doctor had five children to xnaintain,

and could spare us never a sixpence towards our
fixture housekeeping. Nor had I any of those
testamentary prospects which brighten the rugged
road of many a needy man, M.y grandmother,
good, kind soul, couhl leave me nothing. Her tiny
income, an annuity, bought years ago witix the
relics and scrapitigs of our former property, of

course died with hei\ We Harlamls hud lieen

small squires in our day, estated country gentle-

men, though the acres had beeu few, and, it took
hut one spendthrift owner of the Grange to bring
the lands to the auction-mart.

How Avas I to marry Dora ? I could not find it

in my heart to condemn the dear girl to a life of

privations, in some seaport, on the meagre .sub-

sistence to he derived from ‘ draAving’ a monthly
ortion of my raode.st pay. It seemed to be better,

y far better, to forsake the sea for a time, and to

settle doAvn in some well-rexmxnerated shore-going

employment, at the other side of the world. For
such a post, habit, joined Avith some aptitude for

picking up foreign tongues, and appreciating out-

landish custoins, quidilied me fairly well. For
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four months I had kept the hooks of a firm at weather and smooth seas will make the run at

Hong-kong, and my employers were sorry to part racing speed. Her passenger accommodation, I

with me, and more than once wrote to say that the suspect, is none of the best; but old Captain
‘ godown ’ coolies had never been so tractable, or Harris is not a bad sort of skipper, when yon
the ‘ hong ’ so regularly in working order, since my understand his ways, and he won’t overcharge you
departure. Then, for a longer space, I had com- for the trip.’

luanded a Chinese Clyde-built steamer, the Firefly^ I found on inquiry that the Saucy Maid, was a
and only left her when I found that the pig-tailed clipper-built barque, with very tall masts, and
owners expected their captain to combine a little powerful auxiliary engines, to force her along in case

piracy and arson with a spice of snmggling, wdiere of contrary winds or a calm. There was hut one
I had looked for nothing but legitimate trade, berth vacant in the small cabin-space allotted to

Fortunately, an old friend of my father’s had re- passengers, and this was yielded rip to me without
commended me to the notice of a rvealthy English a murmur by ray former companions, who looked

firm, Parker and Mills, lately established in Japan, with dismay at the cramped quarters with which
and who were willing to bid high for a really voyagers in the clipper were compelled to be
trustworthy clerk, capable of transacting business content.

with suspicious native customers, and of conciliat- I was a sailor, however, and had less fear of

ing the proud and jealous feudal lords, whose bare roughing it in a vessel not built with an}!- par-

word could at any moment paralyse foreign com- ticular regard to a passenger’s comforts than might
merce in the lesser isles. iuive been excusable in a landsman. There could
The liberal salary, and still more the prospective be no doubt as to the Saucy Maid’s seven-leagued

partnership, proffered by Parker and Mills, proved, abilities of covering a stretch of sea, were the

iiTesistible temptations to a man in my position. As weather hut favourable; while gruff Captain
managing clerk I should receive, in English money, Harris, a rum-drinking veteran of the old school,

nearly four hundred a year ; aud hopes were held was tolerably civil as soon as he learned that my
out to me, should 1 succeed in raising the yearly own youth had been spent upon the ocean. For,

receipts of the firm to a sufficient amount, that m the rest of his passengers, who were, to use his

‘about’ three years I might he allowed a share in own phrase, ‘a queer lot—Parsee brokers, Ar-
the profits. But to secure this appointment it was menian bagmen, and half-caste Portuguese from
absolutely necessary that I should be at Nagasaki Goa’—he had a contempt that he did not cax’e to

on November 1 of the current year, a period when, conceal. Nor wmre his crew by any means such as

by local custom, accounts are squared, balances a prudent connnander would desire to rely on in
are paid, and a great deal of cash changes hands, moments of danger. There were too many Lascars

•The firm declined to wait longer than the specified and Chinamen, and the European sailors were
time, which, after all, gave mo all reasonable lati- chiefly foreign seamen from the north of Europe,
tude for arriving in Japan. My travelling expenses patient, docile fellows enough, but not quite the

were defrayed by Parker and Mills
; and altogether sort of stuff one cares to have near one at a pinch,

the prospects which lay before me seemed fair The weather was, however, beautifully fine, an<l

enough. When once I should be a member of the on sailing, we soon saw the low blue line of the
‘ house,’ Dora and I could pitch our tent matri- Ceylon coast hull-down in the distance,

monial, without running any risk of hardships, an ‘ If the wind holds,’ said the skiver, as we
the strange new land that was but yesterday walked the deck together, ‘why, klr Harland,
thrown open to the encroaching West. She and you’ll sight the tall peak of Fusihama in, fewer
her father had come as far as Southaanpton to see days from the time we manned the capstan to

me ofl^ and bid me farewell on the deck of the weigh anchor, than if the mail-steamer had not
steamer that was to waft me along the first stage been crippled in her gear, I ’ve been on this line,

of the watery high-road that led to fortune. now, for nine years, and -wonderful luck the old

The Mediterranean voyage, the transit to Suez, barky has had, I can. tell yon. Look how every

the descent of the Bed Sea, and the doubling of sail draws, and how the water boils beneath her
Cape Comorin, were all efi'ected in uneventful com- counter

!’

fort. But at Point-de-Galle a disappointment did But the luck of the Saucy Maid was destined to

occur. The regular packet that should have been interruption. The fair hi-eeze died away, and was
ready to convey mails and passengers Japan-wards, succeeded by baffling head-winds, with the usual

had sustained, on the eve of sailing, a severe ac- accompaniments of annoyance, tedium, a-nd sea-

cident.to her machinery, occasioning a vexatious sickness among' the landsmen on board. The
Imt unavoidable delay. Some of the outward- strong auxiliary engines carried us, in spite of the
hound seemed scarcely sorry to have so good an elements, through the water, but the consumption
excuse for a ramble on shore, and a short sojourn of coal was so great, that when a dead calm made
in the luxurious climate of Ceylon

;
but I,' with oixr sails quite useless, the captain thought it best

one or two others who were eager to reach their to hear up for the coast of the great island of

destination, made immediate inquiries as to the Formosa, in hopes there to obtain a fresh supply
quickest means of getting to the end of my of fuel from some one of the vessels likely to be

,

journey. then lying in the sheltered bay of Iliraa. Coal
‘I scarcely know what to recommend, just at this bought under such circumstances was likely to

moment,’ said the good-humoured agent of the pro-ve a costly purchase, but time was of value
Peninsular and Oriental. ‘ If it were for Shanghai also, and Captain Harris did not hesitate,

or for Hong-kong that yon wanted a passage, there Unfortunately, as it appeared, not one of the fe-w

would be no difficulty at all
;
but Japan is another steam-ships which, along with a far greater number

mattei'. Stay; to be sure there is the Saitcy Maid, of sailing-vessels of every rig and nation, lay
clearing out for Nagasaki harbour with an assorted becalmed in Ilima roadstead and haven, could
cargo. A crank boat, but very fast, and with fair spare to us, at any price, a ton of the precious
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black diamonds, witliout which our engines^ were

mere inert; lumber. There was nothing for it but

to wait, and, as the tough old sldpper said, to

!

< whistle for a wind.’ Under this disappointment,

the worst side of the captain’s nature came upirer-

most. He was an illiterate old sea-dog ot the

Oommodore Trunnion .sort, and in idleness knew
aro solace but the bottle. He was gttarrekome,

too, in bis cup.s, insulting the passengers, culfing

and cursing as he went among the crew, and
leaving the care of the (Sia?(;cy Maid to hi.s first-

matc, a quiet-looldngyoung German from Bremen.
In the natural harbour, a rocky basin, almost

landlocked, and overlooked by the sterile moun-
I tains of the interior, lay junks, lorchas, and proa.s,_

manned by dusky or yeilow-skinned mariners of

every nation from Malacca to the Corea, and with

them were mingled Eiiropean and American craft

ef different sivies, the finest of all being a huge
American three-master, the broad and snow-white
decks of which, and the excellent band of music
which played at evening on her poop, often caused

me to contrast the jileasant existence of her pas-

sengers with that which wo perforce led on board
the barque. She was indeed a line ship, one of those

giant clippers that can keep pace with even a
steamer, when a fair wind fills their acres of swell-

ing canvas, and wms reputed to have a valuable

freight. She was called, as the inscription in gold

and colours on her stern informed all and sundry,
the Eenry Olay, bound for Japanese waters, and,

like ourselves, awaiting the end of the calm.

I was standing near the taffrail, one 'sultry after-

noon, when the surface of the sea was as- smooth
and •ururaffled as a mirror, and looking up at the

savage heights that frowned on the westernhorizon,
' iny mind ixow dwelling on the barbarous tribes

that still, in their rugged fastnesses, bade defiance

alike to Chinese cunning and European civilisation,

and now reverting to quiet Olevestead, where
doubtless my Dora was thinking of, and perhaps
praying for me, when I felt a twitch at my sleeve,

and looking round, saw beside me a lean Bttle old

sailor, whose jauntyjacket ofwhite duck contrasted

oddly with his weather-beaten complexion. Jerry

was a broken-down man-of-war’s man, once a petty

oflicer on board a Queen’s ship, but whose drunken
habits had caused him to lose his rating, yet who,
when kept from tbe grog, was, to myjudgment, the
best man on board the barque. Many a chat had I

had -with Jerry, but now there was an anxious
expression in his twinlding eyes tliat I had. never
seen in them before

; I noticed, too, that there was
an ugly cut on his left eyebrow, from wbich the

blood was trickling.
* Hist ! speak low, Mr Harland,’ said the man,

in cautious tones, ‘ I ’d rather not be overheard in
' what I have to say. He said, when he gave me
this pointing to the gash on hia brow—‘ that' it

j

was to cure me of croaking.’ '

*A smart knock it must have been,’ said I,

-[ifcridi xedly. ‘ "Who gave it

^

‘Hush!; the sMpper,’ whispered the sailor. *He’s
like. a madman, when deep in liquor, and he
has' been at the rum-bottle since noon. He gave
me that, mth his brass knuckle-dusters, because I
made bold to call his attention to what you see out
there in the offing’ Apd as Jerry pointed, I could
faintly distingimh a long, low, leaden-tinted line
on the far holtizon, ‘You’re a seaman, sir. Ho
you know what ’a meant by that!’ asked Jerry,

turning in his mouth the quid tluit he w:is swsking.

I was obliged to confess tlmt I did not. ‘Nor by
that ?’ he demanded, as tlic suiouth surface of the

sea, a mile or so out, suddenly l)ecaine blackened
and ruffled.

‘Not .1, my old friend,’ I answered; ‘unless it

indicates the coming wind.’

‘There’ll be wind enougb, your honour,’ said

Jerry dryly. ‘You are a seanum, M.'r Harland,

as I said before, and oitght to have an eye jur

what ’s coming.’

It was in vain, however, that I swept the

horizon with my practised glance, endeavouring to

descry the ordinary forerunners of dirty weather.

The old seaman gavc_ a grim chuckle, as if in

exultation at his superior acuteness.
‘ You ’ve seen what a gale ’s like, Mr Harland,

of coru’se, and a black squall, .and a white oire,

maybe, though that’s scarcer. Did you ever see

what a typhoon w.as like ?
*

‘ A typhoon ? ’ I repeated after him, cndgcilling

my memory as to what I had heard concerning
this, the legendary terror of the China seas.

‘No disgrace to you, sir, that you’ve not,’ rci-

turned Jerry, in the same cautious tone as before.

‘By Heaven’s mei’cy, they are oftener talked of

than felt! He’—-jerking his thumb towards tlie

hatchway of the captain’s cabin—‘ never came in

for one either, and struck me, and cursed me for a -

Jonah, when I bcigged him to let go another
anchor, that we might have at least a chance of

riding it out. Yori’il see a pitiful sight, sir, pres-

ently—that is, if you are spared. Them junks
and proas might as well be nutshells when, the

rollers set in. And look at the Yankee captain, how
he keeps his ship, the canvas brailed, not reefed,

and cloth enough set to carry her and all aboard
into the next world, as it’s likely to do before

morning!’
The old man shuffled ofl^ and I felt exceedingly

uncomfortable. "With Captain Harris, since he.

had given way to his unlucky habits of drunken-
ness, I was not on very cordial terms, nor could I
hope to bring the sullen, halt-intoxicated com-
mander of the ves.sel to take precautions against

the coming evil. Nor was I quite sure that the
evil would, after all, come to pass. The cat’.s-paw

that had roughened the water h.ad pas.sed away,
and all was bright again, save where the leaden-
coloured streak lay to seaward. I opened my
heart, however, to the first-officer, Mr Ernst

;
but

although the civil-spoken young German heard me
patiently to an end, and looked .intently out for

signs of a storm, I could not induce him to press

his advice upon the^ skipper, or to take on himself
the responsibility of droxqnng iinother anchor. On
one point, a minor one, I did prevail. The top-
sfflls were hanging loose from yard and clewline,

and these, at my request, the mate caused to bo
close-reefed, a step for which, au hour or two
later, we liad reasoJi to be tbankful'; when, on a
sudden, a great bustle and noise began, among the

Chinese junks in the harbour.
^

We could liear

drums and gongs and wild outcries, and could .see

the pig-tailed mariners beating their breasts and
gesticulating with every mark of terror and dis-

may, while from the seaward came the leaden-

coloured cloud-bank, swollen until it rose sky-
wards like a moving battlement, and xu’eceded. by
a hissing sheet of snow-white fo,ain.

‘ The typhoon ! the typhoon !
’ cried a hundred
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voices, and then the babel of tongues was over-

powered by the terrible roar of the mighty wind as
it reached us, tearing up the sea as the steam-
plough cuts its furrow through loose sand, and
throwing us on our beam-ends with a violence
that made every timber in the Saucy Maid qxnY&r
and groan like some hurt aniihal. We righted,

however, after a time, and then indeed did I

witness a spectacle such as the oldest seaman but
rarely - beholds. Masts were snapping on every
hand, as easily as though they had been the dead
])ranehes on a storm-beaten tree ; cables were
parting, bulwarks being washed away, and all the
sea around was strewn with wreck, water-casks,

hen-coops, boats, and loose spars, mingled to-

gether in pell-mell confusion.

Worse damage than tins had, however, already
been effected by the first onset of the typbooh, for

half the native craft had foundered at their moor-
ings, while the remainder were drifting before

the gale, dragging their anchors, and in imminent
danger of being dashed against the rocky sides of
the haven. The European vessels were in better

case, but several of them had lost booms and boats,

and were tugging at their cables in a way that

promised no good, unless the wind should abate.

Of this, however, there seemed no prospect, since

at each instant it appeai’ed to blow harder ; and as

the great green rollers, crested with foam, came
tumbling into the bay, I began to realise that our
position was one of extreme peril. It must not be
supposed that we were idle spectators of this awful
scene. On the contrary, some live or six of us,

Jerry being prominent, contrived to clear away
and let go the best bower-anchor, while even the

j

red-eyed skipper came on deck, almost sobered by
the danger, Still the strain upon the cables was a
fearful one, and at every fresh jerk, as the huge
waves lifted the bark, I dreaded lest they should
give way altogether,

‘ Help, help ! For God’s sake, help ! 'or Ave

perish!’ such was the startling outcry, uttered for

the most part by female voices, which struck upon
my ear, as a drifting vessel passed us. It Avas the

line American ship, Henry Glay^ but hoAv changed

!

Her entire top hamper, mast and sail, stay and

,

shroud, had been swejJt away
;

her bulwarks,
figure-head, binnacle, and taffrail, razed by the

'

furious se£^ and only her loAver masts and boAA’--
,

sprit remained standing. On the deck, huddled
,

together like frightened sheep, AA’cre the passengers,
'

Avith some tAA'o or three sailors at most mingled
Avith them. i

‘What has happened on board?’ I called out,

through the spealcing-trumpet Avhich I had snatched
irom the shmdng baud of the drunken skipper.
‘ Where is your captain V

‘ Drowned !’ answered a man, AA’-ho looked like a
steAvard, speaking through his outspread hands.
‘DroAvned, in trying to prevent the crcAV from
taldng to the boats, Avhich Avere sAvamped as soon
as they got clear of the ship’s side. Help us, sir,

or we shall go upon the rocks !

’

But to give efficient/ help Avas at that moment
impossible, and the Henry Clay went past us, on
her road, as it seemed, to swift and certain destruc-

tion,

MeaiiAvliile, many of the junks floated rapidly
by, their lateen sails of plaited straw or striped

cotton torn and flapping, Avliile the wretches on
board AA'allowed on the deck, in abject fear, calling

on Fq to have mercy, and to drive away the devour-
ing dragon of the tempest. Some of these uulircky
craft were dashed against one another until they
settled doAvn in the water; others Avere hurled
against the rocky shore, and battered to pieces.

Some escaped the fatal rocks as by a miracle, and
drifted on, rotating before the force of the typhoon,
which gradually veered towards the south. By this

time we had managed to get up from the hold a
spare anchor, and to bend on it another cable, so

that Ave had hopes of riding out the storm. The
American ship, Avhich had brushed so closely by
the cliffs that a biscuit might have been tossed on
shore, came drifting past once more, and again the
pleading cry was heard for ‘help ! oh, help !’

‘I cannot bear this!’ I exclaimed, turning to

those on board of our OAvn vessel ;
‘ I cannot see

Christian nren andAAmmen droAvn thus miserably
for Avant of bearing a hand. Who volunteers to

man the jolly-boat, and board the American ship V
Jerry and two English forecastle Jacks Avere the
first to ansAA'er to the appeal ; then came a fair-

haired Swede, and a rod-whiskered Dane, and a
mulatto lad Avhom I had saved from punishment
for some trifling breach of duty during the voyage,

and who Avas grateful.

Six oars, all told. There Avas nothing to be
expected from the Lascars, benumbed by terror

and the drenching spray
;
or from the Chinamen,

stupefied in part ''by superstitious alarms, and in

part, too, by the drugs to Avhich they had resorted

as a physical means of lulling fear. The rest of the

creAv AA- ere not bold or ready-Avitted enough to back
us

;
but although Captain Harris offered a groAvd-

ing opposition to my putting ‘ his best hands ’ into

unnecessary danger, some spark of manly gener-

osity AA’as at last kindled in the old toper’s breast,

and he Avaved his gold-laced cap as I grasped the

tiller-ropes and hade the men push off, calling out,

hoarsely :
‘ Well done, my lad ! If I ’d been twenty .

years younger, I ’

I heard no more ;
but I have never forgotten

that picture during all the years that have since

elapsed ; the vessel straining at her cables, the

boat rising on the crest of a giant waA% the old

man, his gray hairs hared, leaning over the shat-

tered huhvark, and waA/ung Ms cap towards us in

sign of adieu. But at the time I thought little of

it, having need of all my steersman’s art to keep
the frail boat from being swamped in the terrible

sea tbrough which Ave had to pass. We had a.

desperate struggle, too, with the rollers, before we
could reach the American, for the mulatto boy and
Jerry Avere both too weak to be efficient rowers;

and we were tossed and tumbled to and fro, as if

the boat had been a shuttlecock bandied aboixt

between two monstrous battledores, until I en-

couraged the men to a supreme effort, and reached

the ship. Scarcely had I set foot upon the deck
of the Henry Olay before an unexpected phenom-
enon varied the elemental Aimr. The howling Avind

ceased, and a dead calm succeeded,, during which
the Avash of the sea, deep and hollow, and the far-

off cries of perishing sufferers, were alone audible.

There was something perplexing in the sudden
transition from a shrieking hurricane to absolute

stillness.

‘It’s only the heart of the tyjihoon: it AA’on’t

last, sir,’ observe'd Jerry gruilly, and I lost not a
moment in doing Avhat little I could for the security

I

of the vessel. A jury-mast was rigged, a storm-
|
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sail and jib were sot, and two of the sturdiest men ^

posted at the wheel. Hardly had this been done,

when, with a hideous shriek, ^the temi^est bunst

upon us again, tliis time blowing from a quarter

opposite to that from which it had last made its

force felt, and Lore us resisllcssly before it. The
lady passengers, wdio had till then believed them-

selves to be'^saved, and had been giving thanks to

Providence for their rescue, now recommenced
their wails and lamentations-—and indeed the

situation Ava.? one of no pleasant character. The
.storm had begun again willx fury nnsated, and
wherever the eye turned, there w'ere foundering

vessels and a wild white sea. We were being hur-

ried towards a rocky headland, the most northerly

point of the natural harbour of Ilima, and beyond
which lay the storm-beaten ocean, with its low-

lying canopy of livid cloitd seeming almost to

mingle with the driving scud. Were we once out-

side of this stony barrier, a chance of safety, though
but a poor one, remained to us ; whereas, if driven

upon the reef, our doom was certain. I made up
my mind at once to lace the open sea. ‘Haul
axvay at sheet and brace !

’ 1 cried
;

‘ set another
jib, forward there

;
and yon at the helm, keep her

away, yet a point away, do you hear !

’

‘ Ay, ay, sir !
’ answered the steex\smen, with the

mechanical obedience of trained hands; but old

Jerry exclaimed cheerily, as he helped to set the

new canvas ; ‘ ]Mr Hariand ’s right. Nothing like

sea-room, my lads ! Haul away with a will, every
one of you, and get steerage-way upon hex’.’ By
the mercy of Heaven, we rounded the headland,
narrowdy escaping the fatal contact with the
jagged rocks, and were in clear water.

Once outside the harbour, I had time to glance

around me
;
but on looking back to the wreck-

strewn bay, I could see no signs of the barque
which I liad so lately left. In vain I swept the
horizon with my pocket-glass. I could .see .several

vessels bravely riding out the gale, and a di-

minished number of the native craft passively

drifting under the force of the rollers and the
wind ;

but of the barque, nothing. The SaucyMaid
was gone ! There was .scanty time, however, to

wonder or to mourn over the fate of those who
had been on board of lici*. The charge of the ship

of which I found myself acting commander, through
so strange and sudden a catastrophe, was no light

burden. The Henry Clay reeled and careened to

a fearful extent, as she liew along with the speed
of a race-horse, cleaving her way through the
heavy seas that constantly deluged her decks. It

cost us some trouble to induce the terrified ladies,

and such of the male passengers as age or infirmity
disqualified for exertion, to go below. Of every
available haixd that could pull a rope or tug at

the spokes of the whirling wheel, we had sore

need, and even then we were weak in numbers
to work so large a vessel as the American clipper,

.and in weather such as would have tested the
,endurance of the strongest crew.

- The remembrance of the next three days and
• nights haunts my memory still, at intervals, like
the confused details of a ghastly dreaixi. I had
divided the men under my orders into two watches,
as usual, but for myself there was no rest, since I
had no officer who could share with me the respon-
sibility of the. arduous task which had been, so to
speak, forced upon me. Always on deck, through
darkness and, daylight, through “wind and rain, I

worked hard to save the .ship and the lives of

those committed to xny charge. It vva.s no .slight

labour. The foul weather- -for on the .skirts of

the typhoon rough sea.s and strong galc.s xvore en-

countered—was not the only enesniy with which it

behoved us to do battle. Some sinking junk hud
come violently into collision with the American
tlireo-mastor, and U'e had scarcely lost .sight of the

jnountain summits of h’ormosa be.lbrei the carjxmter

repox'tcd an undue depth of water in ihe well,

anil that a dangermx.s leak, lieyonil his power-s of

plugging, had been sprung. We fought long

and patieixtly to keep back thi.s insidious foe
;
the

clank of the chain-pump.s xvas ince.ssant, and evexx

ladies lent their delicate hands to the toil, as worn-
out men reeled away for a short repo.se

;
bxxt more

than once it seemed as though the water woxxhl

will fixe victory, while all on board were .spent and
weary, and it xva.s evident that an accident such a,?

the snapping of a link or the choking of a pump
would send the Henry Clay to the hottoni of the

sea. And all this tinie we staggeind on umler
.such sail as our improvised masks would bear, over

a howling xvxlderne.s.s of waves.

Fine weather came at: last
;
the wind and the .sea

abated, and after some trouble,! contrived to get a
spare top.sail lowered axid secnretl acro-ss the leak,

keeping out in great measure the inilux of the
green-blue watei’, so that a niotleratc amount of

labour at tlie pumps sufficed to free us froip im-
mediate danger of sinking. 1 was able, too, for the
fixut time, to take ji solar observation, and after a
brief calculation a.s to our wdiereabouts, I decided
to bear up for Kiu.su, the most southerly island of

the Japaxiest', group, which could not, a.s I -judged,

be above two hundred miles distant. Our tronble.s

were not ipxibu over, for a rickety jury-mast nnjut by
the board, carrying away with it two poor fellow.s

who were aloft to reduce sail, xmd who were
xvashed to leeward and drowned without the pos-

sibility of re.scue. Howevei', the prayers of tho.se

on board the Henry Clay were answered, iind after

another cight-and-forty houi's of anxiety we sighted

Kiusix, where Japanese pilots caxue off to guide us
to our anehorage.

How vividly it comes back to me now, the soexie

of oxxr arrival in the peaceful bay, the shores of

which were studded with neat Japanese houses,
overlooked by the peaks of blue inland iiiountains,

several vessels of various flags lying at anchor, uxid

a flotilla of boats containing .sight-seers, native and
foi'eign, among whom wcue Japane.se ladic.s with
fluttering fans xmcl silken robu.s, hovering aroxxnd
the Henry Clay, whose battered state shewed how
narrow had been her e,scape from de-strixction. I
remember, too, that some officers from a British
steam-corvette at moorings in the harbour iiad

come on board of us, and were shaking me by the
hand, and congratulating me, poixxted out to Ihcm
as I had heeix by the pussengcra of 1.1se great sliip,

the ladies among whoxii, ixx their simple grixUtude,

insisted oxx speaking of me as their preserver.
And then, on a sudden, ixxy eyes appeared to gx’oxv

dim, and all things swam before them, and the
sound of friendly voices reached me oiily as a deep,
indistinct hum, like that of bee.s, and I dr()pped
down swooning on the deck. Fatigue and anxiety
had been too much for me, and before nightfall
I was tossing to and fro in the delirium of a fever.

When I recovered my senses, I found xny.s(df,

weak and ill indeed, but in a fair way towards
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recovery, in a cot -wliicli had been charitably as-

signed to me on board H.M.S. Nautilus. Kind
nursing, a shilfiil surgeon, and a robust constitution

soon enabled me to be on deck again ; and when
the corvette was ordered round to Nagasaki har-

bour, I was set on shore, thimier and paler than
when I liad left England, but well and fit for work.
I found, howe^'er, with dismay, on presenting
myself at the counting-house of Messrs Parker and
Mills, that my post was now occupied by another.

‘Very soiuy, indeed, Mr Harland,’ said the
senior partner, screwing up his parchment face into

a grimace of what was meant for sympathy
;

‘ but,

you see, men of business cannot afibrd to indulge
in sentiment. The vessel in which you were
known to have left Ceylon having been reported
as lost in the typhoon, with all hands, why, of

course’—

—

In short, under the very natural belief that I,

the accepted candidate, had perished in the wreck
of the Saujyy Maid, Messrs Parker and Mills had
filled up the vacancy. After all, though I 'was not
dead, I was wofully behind the stipulated time for

my arrival in the merchants’ oflice, and had no
right to complain.
Of all the many foreign adventurers, in that

Japanese seaport, few, I suspect, carried with him
a sadder or a heavier heart than I did, as I left the

counting-house of those who were to have been my
employers, and strolled listlessly down to the beach.

What was I to do ? The little cash I had would
suffice to maintain me in idleness for a short time
only

;
and then—not that I repined at the nece.ssity

—I must work for a living. A lew weeks on shore, 1

for the comxfiote restoration of my health, I might

.

allow myself, and then, no doubt, I should have to

get afloat again as an officer on board some vessel

in the coasting-trade. But, in resigning the bright

hopes which had allured me to Nagasaki, I felt as

though I were relinquishing all prospect of an early

union and a happy home 'with Dora, and that was
hard to bear. In no way of which I could think
could I be likely to realise a speedy competence.
Bread my former profession could afibrd me,
but not, for many a weary year at anyrate, the

means to marry. And Dora was too delicate to he
fitted for a life of actual poverty. ‘Almost better,’

I muttered to myself^ as, with downcast eyes and
bowed head, I paced to and fro the Battery, where
a Japanese sentry in a trim blue imiforin was mount-
ing guard over the bright brass cannon that peered
through the embrasures.

‘Almost better if I had -gone down with Captain
Harris and his crew in Ilima Bay, as I was ru-

moured to have done. Disappointment such as this

can sting more bitterly than mere physical pain
has the power to do. By this time, for aught I

ktnnv, the news of my death may have been tele-

graphed to Europe, and reached Dora. What a
stab to her fond little heart the tidings will be, and
although they are false, yet I am a ruined man

;

and not for long years, if ever, can I hope to ’

‘ Why, Harland, Harland ! Haven’t you heard
it ? No

;
I see by your face, poor old boy, that you

have not. Never mind ! Let me be the first to

wish you joy !
’ called out a frank, cheery, English

voice, as a young naval officer, wdth Avhom I had
formed a sort of friendship while on boai-d the
corvette, came up panting and laughing, and took
me by the hand. ‘ I’ve been looking for you high
and low,’ said the good-natured midshipman

;

‘and so, for that matter, have Gibson and Mildmay.
It’s not always that fortune stands so well by a
fellow who so thoroughly deserves it.’ I stai’ed

in dumb surprise at the speaker, whose words
seemed, under the actual circumstances of my
position, to he fraught with the most cruel irony.

‘We set up a rattling cheer when we heard it,’

continued young Egerton, fanning his heated fore-

head with his straw hat ;
‘ and old Sir Henry

looked mast-headings and close arrests at us, until

some one whispered that you had been a shipmate
of ours, and then the admiral was mollified. The
oddest thing is that yon were not present

;
though,

perhaps -

‘ But why, in the name of common-sense, should
I have been there ? Or how, do you suppose,

could all this have had any interest for me ? ’ inter-

rupted I, staring at my blithe young friend.

‘Well,’ rejoined Egerton, looking, in his turn,

surprised, ‘you do take your good luck coolly,

Harry. It isn’t often, old man, that such a wind-
lull comes in any fellow’s way, and I’m afraid that
I should not prove so philosophically indilferent,

in your j)lace, to the good things in store for me.
As it is ’

I looked at the lad with a sort of dull, puzzled
wonder. He and his shipmates were, I felt assured,

by far too generous-hearted to make a jest of

my misfortune in losing niy appointment. And
yet, what a satire on my baffled hopes was this

pretence of treating me as one of fortune’s especial

favourites ! Then it occurred to me that the whole
conversation must be based on some error or false

assumption, perhaps owing to a similarity of name.
‘ Some mistake !

’ I faltered out, with a sickly smile.

‘Not a bit of it!’ said the midshipman, de-

cidedly. ‘The American commodore on the sta-

tion quite concurred in the award, and the agents

of the owners of the Henry C'ky admitted it •with-

out grumbling. Why, Harland, any one would say

that you were utterly unaware of your own claim,

for sfflvage-money, on the ship you saved, and the

cargo of which was of enormous value- Seven
thousand pounds, I own, make up a tidy sum,
but not a dollar too much, considering how
near freight and ship were to Davy’s locker,

but for’

I think he said more, but bis voice sounded
in _my ears but indistinctly, and my eyes grew
dim, as I reeled on my feet, and should have
fallen, hut for Egerton’s supporting arm. When I

recovered from this momentary weakness, I rallied

my wits, and was able to learn the truth. It 'U'as

a fact, that in bringing the American ves,sel safe

into port, I had never contemplated the idea of

any pecuniary advantage to myself. My first

care, on landing, had been to seek out Messrs

Parker and Mills, and to their counting-house my
first visit had been paid. It -u'as indeed news to

me that the Court of Admiralty, or rather 'the

local tribunal of the naval station, had allotted to

me the large sum quoted, as my just share of the

salvage of the Ifenry Glay, smaller rewards being

assigned to Jerry and the other sailors. Nor was
this all, for the gratitude of the passengers for

their preservation from peril had led them to sub-

scribe a sum. of no less than fifteen hundred
pounds as a testimonial to myself for the service

rendered ;
and this, though with some scruples, I

was persuaded to accept.

That I returned home at once may well be con-
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jecturecl; butluiving, in the bustle of the moment,
omitted to -write or telegrajdi the tidings of my
safety, I burst into Dr Diiveuport’s <iuiet dwelling

lit ClcYesteiid with somowliat of the startling effect

of a melodramatic ghost, and poor little .Dora

fainted outright at the sight of me. My darling—
she was looking thin and pale, hut luippinosa soon

brought back "the rose to her clieeks, and the

brightness to her eyes—forgave me the thonglildess-

noss which hud caused her some weeks ofearkbg
care

;
and two mouths later, w'e were married with,

the consent of all concerned. The money, which
was in due course made over to mo by the owners
of the JImry Clay, enabled me to set up in busi-

ness its a thriving ship-owmer
;
and since that time

I have commanded a fine vessel of my own, and
have made prosperous voyages, but none which has

effaced the memory of my desperate struggle for

life on hoard the American ship, Henry Glay.

DBEP-BEA EXPLORATIONS.
IN roan aiou’Tiuis.—ohai?ter iir.

On the 0th August 1873, the GlutlUnycr left Porto

Praya. M it -was desirable that the sections across

the Atlantic should be parallel to each other, and

as the next one was to be near the erpuitor, it was
necessary to reach a starting-point off the African

coast to the southward, and, accordingly, a south-

easterly course was shaped, parallel to the shore.

The time was not lost in thus getting into position,

as soundings were taken from day to day. On the

16th, the line parted after sounding at a depth of

3425 fathoms. On the 19th, the trawlwm put over
after sounding, and brought up a variety of animal
forms, among which were nine large shrimps
of a brilliant scarlet colour. The sea in this

locality was extremely phosphorescent, and, there

being no moon visible, its brilliancy was the more
appaiunt, and fairly eclipsed the brightness of the
stars. The unbroken part of the surface of the
water appeared intensely black, like molten lead,

whilst the crest of each wave was a line of clear,

white light, and so luminous, that Professor Thom-
Bon was enabled to read the smallest print when
feittihg at the port of Hs cabin. The sails and
rigging of the ship were thrown into distinct lights

ana shadows. The tow-net revealed pelagic
animals in vast numbers, the majority of them
being more or less phosphorescent.

On the Sl.'it August the ship reached the posi-
tion fro.tu which the third section across the Atlantic
was to be made, and a course was shaped for St
Piiul rocks.

On tho 3:tl, from <a depth of 2500 fathoms, the

,
trad biougiit up some important additions to the

1 r.af.urai lu'?iory collection, three very curious fishes,

1 cnc c-mixfly w itliout eyes, some bright rod shr,imp.s,

Star-fish, &c. ; and on the 25th, some fishes, zoo-
' phik'-, frebs, luid prawns were the result of the

j

haul. On llic afternoon of the 27th, the delicate
turrafui outline, of St Paul rocks was seen, and

j

ahl.cugh ihc voyg^ers were perfectly aware of idle

I

SX.ICI uimoiifcions of the group, the actual airpear-

1

ancf- was disappointing. The largest rock is only
' OUT, ol the water, and is almost pure whit^
i Jnim being covered with a kind of varnish, com-
.
po=-ed td ernatm and sea-salt. On nearing the rocks,

}

u boat wu’.- 'seaii off, and a hawser having been

scenred, after imuili troubh', the Ohidimyrr rode

to it on the Ice sidii of the rocks, the cuiTout

running past with imudi ibree. Tiie next day,

the rocks were minutely c.\:amine.d, a laltour not
uiiattonded with ditliculty, and even daugcw, as

the swell sotting round and over tlio jxiinls, pro-

duced a cmifuae'd .sea, in whieh ii was most diili-

cult to laud. The inluiliitanfo (‘.(insisted ol’ only two
feathered ramilius, the JJoohy and the jVoiLhf^ Imt
they -were a most prolific race, for they wart; in

myriads, and so tamo that Ihcy w(!re caplurtid Iw
the haiul with easi;. The only other animals found
were a small .scorpion, and a ibw crab.s and spiders.

On the 29th, after a stay at the rocks of longer

duration than any vess(el had over Ix-dbre raatlc,

sail was made for Fernando Noronha, which was
reached on 1st September, Soundings on August
30th and 31st, and September 1st, shewed a depth
of 2200 to 2476 feet, with a bottom oii gfobigerina

ooze.

It was Captain NaT0 .s’.s intonlion. to make a st ay
of a few clays at Fenuiudu Noronha, as but little

is know'll of its fauna, and, on the arrival of the

ship, all seemed to promise n rich harvest to the

naturalists. The goverimr blandly giives lua per-

mission for an examinaiion of the island, when
Captain Nates called^ on him ; and extensive pre-

parations were raadcj for an ou.slaught on the animal
and vegetable products of the land, and the sea that
surrounded it. Whether, however, these extensive

preparations frightened the governor, not being
himself a scientific man, or whetlier that functionary
suddenly became alive to his own importance, is

not known, but he sent word recalling the per-

mission, he had given, and forbidding the capture,

even of a butterfly. Oaptain Nares lespeetfully

expostulated with him, but in vain, and,' as there
was no object to be gained by the delay, the expe-
dition left. .Fei’nando Noronha is the penal settle-

ment of Brazil, about fourteen hundred convicts
btdng confined there

;
but beyond the seaboard of

the island being the limit of the prison, there did
not appear to be mncli eonfmenuint, the convicts

living in detached hut.s, and cultivating their own
little gardens. About two hundred soldiers com-
pose the guard, and are in reality greater prisoners

than those they look after ; indeed, it was difiioult

to realise that the island rvas a prison, and the
population felons. Some drudging was eflectod

from the 3(1 to the 14th, but with no very great
success. The bottom betw'cen Fcrnamlo Noronha
and the Brazil coast was found to be very uneven.
The deepest w'ator obtained wacs 2375 fathoms,
with the usual globigerina ooze.

The Gkallenijer arrived at Bahia on the 14tli

September, and the offic<Ji'S were soon in greats

enjoyment of one of the most cnjoyalile sprits of
earth. This pleasant period, liow'uver, was of brief

duration, as a ca.so ofyellow fever otamrring amongst
the crew, it was deemed advisable to proceed at once
to sea, and get south to a temperate climate, fi'he

expedition accordingly left on the 2r)th, steering

towards the Abrolhos shoals. Bounding was not
recommenced until the SOtli September.
On the 3d October, after sounding, the trawl

•was put over, and in heaving it in, the strain worn

found to be considerably greater than u.sual, and
the idea that some great discovery was about to be
made, occasioned much excitement, and numerous
conjectures as to the nature of the coming iirize.

D'nfortunately, however, just as the trawl’ had
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readied tlio surface of the water, and was about to —something between that of a pig being killed
be secured, a swivel broke, and the rich prize, of and a kid that has lost its dam—was deafening,
whatever nature it may have been, soon resumed driving ardent and enthusiastic natiu'alists to rocks
its position at the bottom of the ocean ! On the out of their reack
11th, a fine haul was made with the trawl, com- The position of the island being fixed by the
prising fishes, puawns, corals, star-fishes, &c., greatly officers of the Ghallenger, sail ivas next made for
to the delight of the naturalists, and afforded some the Cape of Good Hope, The weather pre-
consolation for the loss they had sustained on the vented soundings being taken as freq uently as
3d. was desired, but those 'obtained seemed to shew
On the morning of the 14th, the island of that a deeper channel existed on the east side of

Tristan da Gunha was sighted, in 37''^ 6' S. lat,, and the Atlantic than on the west ; but from the
12'^ IS-' W, long., and the next morning the GJial- depths obtained at distances so widely apart,

Imger anchored off the settlement of New Edin- it would not be prudent to assert that such is

burgh, so named in honour of the Duke of positively the case, without intermediate observa-
Edinburgh, who visited the island in the Gala- tions. The C'kaJZe-ager reached the Gape of Good
tea. The group consists of three islands—namely, Hope on the 20th October,
Tristan da Cunha, Inaccessible, and Nightingale The two most important physical results of the
Island. Upon the first of these is the settle- GJiallmger’s explorations in -the Atlantic Ocean
ment, consisting of a dozen neatly built houses, relate to the contour of the bed of the ocean, and
thatched with long grass, and containing eighty- the general circulation of the deep waters. If the
six inhabitants, 'The property of the settlers in reader had beside him the tabulated results of the
cattle, sheep, pigs, and poultry is considerable, soundings of the Challenger, and were to mark upon
These they sell or barter Avith passing ships ; and a map or globe the positions by latitude and longi-

by those Avho purchase from them they are found tude, with the various depths given, and were then
to be keen hands at a bargain, notwithstanding to draw with a pencil the contours for each five

their isolation from the world. The community liundred fathoms from one line of soundings to
hold socialistic principles, but they tacitly’’ admit another, he Avould find that the deepest holloAv, or
as their head the oldest inhabitant, Peter Green, where the depth exceeds tAvo thousand five hundred
Avho married the daughter of the first chiefi fathoms in the North Atlantic, commences near the
Corporal Glass. He holds more the position of coast of the United States and Bahama Islands, and
father of the colony than governor, and officiate.? then passes tOAvards the African coast between the
as spokesman and salesman ;

his opinion also is Canary Islands and Cape Verde Islands. With .

much deferred to. the assistance of soundings as obtained, two
The coarse but nutritious tussock-grass affords diverging 'gullies Avould bo found running to the

good pasturage lor the cattle and sheep, and the north, and tAvo to the south ; and it would also be
potato is successfully cultivated, as also are cab- observed, if the nature of the bottom Avere marked
bage.g, radishes, &c. ;

but the inhabitairts are against each sounding, that Avherever the depth
entirely depieudent on passing vessels for bre.ad- reaches about 2250 fathoms, its character gradu-
stuffs, us corn Avill not AAuthstand the force of the ally changes from the usual gray-coloimed globi-

heav^j" gales. gerina ooze to reddish, and finally, in the deepest i

Information Avas receiA’-ed here that two Germans Avater, to red-broAvn mud or clay. (This mud is ;

Avere on Inaccessible Island, where they had of so fine a nature, that when disturbed, it remained
j

landed nearly tAA’o years before, and as they had not several days in suspension, giving the Avater much
i

been visited from the settlement for a long time, the appearance of chocolate.) These remarkable
it AAms doubtful whether they were yet ahve. This alterations in the nature of the bottom AA^ere duly
information determined Captain Nares to visit the observed and noted

;
and by a careful series o"f

island
;
and on reaching it, the tw-o men Avere seen, observations of the progressive change from

by the aid of the telescope, standing on the beach globigerina ooze, it was found that the shells of

near their hut. They Avere overjoyed at being the globigerina gradually lost their sharpness, and
released from their imprisonment, and gladly assumed a kind of rotten look and a brownish
accepted Captain Nares’s otfor to convey them from colour, this rotten appearance increasing until the
the island. Their story Avas a very romantic one, lime of the shells disappeared, leaving the impalp-
but as it has akeady been told in these pages able poAA’-der described. This discovery has a very
(Sept. 5, 1874), Ave need only say that these two important hearing on geological science.

Crusoes, as they have been called, Avere happily One of the primary objects of the expedition
relieved by the Ghallenger from their exile, and Avas the ascertainment of the temperature of the
taken to the Gape of Good Hope. ocean at various dej>ths, and this, as aa’c have

fi'rom Inaccessible Island the GhalUivjer Avont to already partially shewn, has been carried out with
the other island of the group, Nightingale Island, remarkable cave and minuteness of observation,

so named after a Dutch navigator AA'ho landed on it. adding greatly to our knowledge of the great sys-

At this island, the ascent to the higher ground is tem of ocean circulation. The manner in which the
gradual on all sides. The tussock-grass is from results have been obtained is not easily described
si.x to nine feet high, amongst Avhich penguins Avithout the aid of diagrams. Suffice it to say, that

AYere literally in myriads. Progress in every direc- beyond all doubt it is proved that the cold Avater,

lion Avas not only impeded by these animals, hut A\diich is recorded as being in temperature but
almost barred, for they fiercely attacked the legs little above the freezing-point, is derived from a
of the intruders, and their beaks being short and polar source, as was demonstrated by Dr Carpenter
.strong, it required a good thick boot to protect from the pbserA'ations obtained in the Porcujgine ;

the Avearer from injury. The smell in thi.s pen- that, as the water is shoaler betAveen tlui deep
giiinory is described us abominable, and in addi- Avater of the North Atlantic and the North Polar
lion to this, the cry of the birds Avhen disturbed basin, the bottom water north of the eipiator is
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derived from an antarctic source, and not arctic

;

and also that at the equator, notwithstanding the

great increase in the heat of the surface-w'ater, the

temperature decreases more rapidly with the depth

than outside the tropics; with a surface

temperature of 7S°, at a depth of (JO fathouis, the

toraperatuve is Gl’5°, the same as ht Miuleira at

the same depth ;
and at the depth of 150 fathoms

at the equator, the temperature is similar to that

at the same depth in the Bay of Biscay,

After the ship w'as tlioroughly reiitted and pre-

pared for the stormy weather she was likely to

encounter in the southern seas, the expedition loft

Simon’s Bay, Gape of GoodHope, on the 17th Decem-
her, and commenced soxrnding operations at once.

Some examination of the Agulhas current was
made, hut the stormy weather and heavy sea

prevented as many observations being made as

were Avished, and, as time was an object, further

investigation was given up, and the ship made
the best of her way, with the iisual strong westerly

winds, towards Prince Edward Island. On Christ-

mas-ove, the weather was thick and misty ; but on
the afternoon of Christmas day, the mist cleared,

and Marion Island Avas seen, and soon after Prince

EdAvard Island, the peaks of both being shrouded
iixclouds.

On the following day they stood in for the xiorth

side of Marion Island, running along about tAvo

miles distant from the shore, looking for a’ spot

where a landing could be effected. This was fomid
0)x the lee side. The island appeared rough and
inhospitable in the extreme, formed apparently of

flat terraces of black volcanic rock rising to a
height of 4200 feet, the summit being a succession

of rugged nipples, with one root-shaped peak very
slightly elevated above the rest.

The landing was rather hazardous, but it was
effected without accident. When term Jirma Avas

reached, a scene of Avild desolation, such as is seldom
met with, aa'us spread around, the huge blocks of

black stone washed here and there by the force of the

sea, gmng the idea of oyclopean buildings in ruins.

It happened to he the breeding season of the alba-

tross, and A'iist numbers of these beautiful birds

wex'e scattered over the laud, having the appear-
ance at a little distance of a flock of sheep grazing.

Their nests, which consist of circular moumls of

mud and grass about eight inche.s high, and a foot

in diameter, suggest the idea of miniature round
forts, the tops being slightly concave ; on these the
birds, after laying a single egg, take their position.

They Avere very tame, and took hut little notice of

the intruders, so that many flue specimens, both of

the birds and their eggs, were captured.

Three kinds of penguin were found here—one
bein,^ the king penguin. It is a curious Ihct that
the female of the king penguin makes no reguhir
nest to hatch her young ; but, on being disturbed
when sitting, carries the egg between its legs in a
fold of the skin, and again sits where she stops.

This bird is closely followed by the sheath-bill,

for the sake of the egg, Avhiclx becomes its prize if

the mother bird leaves it for a moment unguarded.

.
Some observations having been made for fixing

th6,pqsi,tion of the island, all embarked in safety,

p yfm intended to land on Prince EdAvard Island
the- following morning, but a strong breeze spring-
ing up compelled the ship to keep iVom the land

;

they, howeveiv obtained some excellent hauls with
the dredge, and in the evening bote away for the

Crozets Islands, Here the state of the weather and
the heavy sea rnnning_ prevented any aLtc:m])fc !it

landing ;
hut oue. curious phenomenon A\'n.s ob-

served, Avhich has had much to do with the
parfially .succtis.sful observations of the transit of
Venus, since made at Kerguelen Land. On,
approaching Possession Island, the. sun. was sliin-

ing coxitiinioAXsly on its soutli-east part, and the
ship passed siuldonly out of the fog into clear
Aveather, Avdlh scarcely a cloud ^to be setm, the
fog left behind looking like ti Avail, and the peaks
of Ea.sfc Island, to leeAvard, being seen aboA-e a
dense band of wdute fog. It Avas thn.H proved
that the lofty lulls of Passessiou Island had the
poAver of dispersing the fog as it passed, so that
Avhilst the Aveather side of the island was en-
shrouded in mist, the lee side was free from it.

It AA'as also observed that no albatro.s.s’ ne.sts Avere

on the misty side, but that the clear part was
thickly covered with them.
No seal-iishing is noAv pursued at the Crozets,

and it is much to be feared that the iudi.SAn’iiAjiuato

slaughter of those animals will lead, if it has not
already led, to tludr extermination. It luiving
been found impossible to oiroct a hindixig, the
Ohallengar boro aAvay for Kerguelen Land, and
anchored in Christmas .Harbour on the morning
of .Tauuary 7, 1874.

Kerguelen Land, sometimes better known us the
‘Desolation Island’ of Captain Cook, is about
ninety miles long, and half that distance in
breadth, but the coasts approach .so near to eaedt

other in some places, that the isthmuses wdnch
separate them are termed ‘haulovers’ by the
sealers, from the facility afforded in getting from
one coast to the other by liauling their boats
over.

As the object of the visit of the expedition to
Kerguelen Island Avas partly to ascertain the best
locality for observing the transit of Venus, the ship
did not remain in Chri.stmas Harbour, but pro-
ceeded the next day to Acce.ssible Bay, and came
to in the snug anchorage of Betsy Cove, or, ns
it is generally culled by seal and Avhale hunters,
‘Pot Harbour,’ from the fact of its being a
place of general resort to I’ender the blubber into
oil. The Ghallcnficr remained a w-eek at Bedsy
Cove, and, dm'ing her .stay, a survey of the anchor-
age ground Avas made. Several large .sea-ele-

phants were also .secured, dissected, and headed up
ill casks to be sent to England. Three or four
schooners are engaged here and at Heard in sealing

and Avhaling, one of Avhich surprised the voyagers
of the Challsnger by its arrival at Betsy Cove.' A
bark annually calls from the United Btates to
collect the proceeds of the fishing.

From Betsy Cove, the ChaUevger jirocccdcd to
Royal Bound, and anchored in Three Island Har-
bour, a beautifully secluded spot, AAdth maguiliccTit

Avild scenery. As much surveying Avas done as the

weather Avould admit, Avhilst the naturalists Averti

dredging, botanising, and collecting. At^ Royal
Sound, it was determined to fix the stations for

observing the transit of Venus ;
and not only did

the English expedition for that purpose take, uj> its

position on its shores, but that also of America
was established in another part: of the sound.
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THE PROTECTION OE WILD BIRDS.
Some time during tlie session of 1872, a measure was
passed quietly through parliament, wliich has not

received the attention it deserves, especially from
those—and we hope their name is legion—who
take an interest in our native wild birds. The bill

is entitled, ‘ An Act for the Protection of certain

Wild Birds during the Breeding Season/ and is

technically known as 35 and 36 Viet. chap. 78,

and is no doubt intended as a very natural sup-

plement to one passed in a previous session, of a
similar kind. This was entitled, ‘ An Act for the

Preservation of Sea Birds,’ June 24, 1 869, and states

:

‘Whereas the sea birds of the United Kingdom
have of late years greatly decreased in number

;

it is expedient, therefore, to provide for their

protection during the breeding season’—‘Be it

enacted, that the words “ Sea Birds ” shall, for all

the puqmses of this Act, be deemed to include the

different species of auk, bonxie, Cornish chough,

coulterneb, diver, eider-duck, fulmar, gannet, grebe,

giiillemot, gull, kittiwake, loon, niarrot, merganser,

murre, oyster-catcher, petrel, puffin, razorbill,

scout, smew, solan goose, tarrock, tern tystey, and
willock.’ Any person convicted of taking, wound-
ing, or killing, any of the birds named, between

the 1st of April and the 1st of August iu any year,

shall pay a sum of money not exceeding one

pound, ‘provided always’ (a proviso intended

doiibtless for the protection of those who nuike a

livelihood by rocfk-fowling upon the precipitous

ledges of St Kilda, Bass, &c.) ‘that this section shall

not apply wdiere the said sea bird is a young one

rinable to fly.’

The Act we are now considering, passed in 1872,

for the protection of another class of birds, is full

of the strangest inconsistencies. The proverbial

coach-and-four which is said to be drivable through

almost any act of j)arhaRient, may easily he
run through this one, without much skill on the

part of the driver. When we consider many of

the names included in the favoured catalogue, and
the large number of familiar friends left out, we
confess ourselves unable to reconcile the act with

a measure of impartial justice to all, or nearly

all, our feathered friends. The Act is a very short

one, and states briefly :
‘ Whereas it is expedient

to provide for the protection of certain wild birds

during the breeding season, from the 15th March
to the 1st of August every year : any person who
shall knowingly or with intent, kill, Avound, or

take, or expose, or ofler for sale any of the wild

birds enumerated in the schedule, shall, on con-

viction before a magistrate for a first offence, he
reprimanded and discharged, on payment of costs

and summons, and for every subsequent offence

such sum of money as, including costs, shall not

exceed five shillings,’ It also declares that the

words ‘wild birds shall for all its purposes be
deemed to include the birds specified in the

schedule;’ and the schedule list, which is a

curiosity in its Avay, is as under.* This list

contains seventy-nine names ; but as some for-

tunate individuals arc named two or three times,

the same bird having various local names,

as the curleAv, Avith its Border cognomen Avhaup

—the lapAving again as pewit—the stone-cur-

leAV as thicknee—both coming in again under

the family designation plover, the actual number
of birds protected is considerably reduced. All

that noble order, Raptores, or birds of prey,

* Avocet, Bittern, Blackcap, Chiffehaff, Coot, Creeper,

Crossbill, Cuckoo, Curlew, Dotterel, Dnnbird, Dunlin,

Flycatcher, GodAvit, Golden-crested Wren, Goldfinch,

Greenshank, Hawfinch or Grosbeak, Hedgesparrow,

Kingfisher, Landrail, Lapwing, Mallard, Martin,

Moor {or Water) Hen, Nightingale, Nightjar, Nut-

hatch, Owl, Oxbird, Peunt, Phalerope, Pipit, Plover,

Ploverspage, Pochard, Purre, Quail, Redpoll, Red-

shank, Redstart, Robin Redbreast, Ruff and Reeve,

Sauderliug, Sand Grouse, Sandpiper, Sea-lark, Shovel-

ler, Siskin, Snipe, Spoonbill, Stint, Stone-curlew,

Stonechat, Stonehatch, Summer Snipe, SAvallow,

Swan, SAvift, Teal, Thicknee, Titmouse (long-tailed),

Titmouse (bearded), Wagtail, Warbler (Dartford),

Warbler (Reed), Warbler (Sedge), Whaup, Wheatear,

Whinchat, Whirabrell, Widgeon, Woodcock, Wild
Duck, Woodlark, Woodpecker, Woodwren, Wren,
Wryneck.
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wit'll one judicious exception, are rigidly excluded

from all 'participation in the benefits of the law,

which gives it the appearance of having heon

passed to aid indirectly the preservation of our

ga-me bmls, such as the partridge, grouse, aud

pheasant. The exception referred to is that useful

hut too often unappreciated, owl, whose protection,

during part of the year, may do something to coun-
'

tcract iliat strange obliquity of vision, which so

often possesses the agricultural mind with a burning

desire to convert an active Uviruj benefactor into

a dead glass-cased ornament of the parlour mantel-

piece, The magpie and that handsome but some-

what noisy bird the jay, receive no quarter in the

hill
;
hut are they not strongly suspected of a sneak-

ing predilection for poached eggs? The phale-

rope, a comparatively rare bird, that is usually

reckoned to visit our shores only in winter (when

the Act is not in force), figures amongst the

favoured few, as clo also the teal, the widgeon, and

the wild duck
;
but a wild-goose chase may bo

started any time all the year round. Any one

who can manage to get within shooting distance

of the stately flying heron, may stop Ms majestic

flight, and hush his screeching voice without re-

striction; hut the ‘bittern’s quavering trump on
' high,’ as Hogg puts it, can be sounded during

close-time with impunity. The common clipper or

water-ousel, that the loiterer by any unfrequented

stream may see darting rapiclly past—the white

hreaat glancing like a sheen of light—or diving

under the water in search of water-beetles,

caddis-worms, and other insects, is denied protec-

tion, probably because he is thought to have a

partiality for the ova of trout and salmon; whilst

the kingfisher, that lives almost exclusively on

'

flsh, receives the benefit of law. If the kingfisher

is as delicate in his taste as he is brilliant in

coloiu', he will, no doubt, like a sensible fellow,

help himself occasionally to a dainty bit of young
salmon, seeing that the law allows bis by no means
little bill a free run for four months every year,

without fear of being taken up by the keeper and

brought before the squire.

The nearest relatives of the water-ousel, the

thrushes, are aU left out in the cold by^ this so-

called protector of wild birds. This is not a

matter of much consecpience, so far as some of the

fa'mily axe concerned, such as the fieldfiiro and the

redwing, that only visit us in winter, and leave

us again early in the year for breeding purposes

;

but that the missel-thrush, or storm-cock as

he is sometimes called, that splendid soprano

the song-thrush, and the blackbird with his rich

contralto, should he excluded froni the list, is

a mystery which is perhaps intelligible only to

gardeners. Independent of their musical throats,

the invaluable services these pretty songsters

render to man in sjming and early summer,
by ridding his fields and gardens of innmnerable
snails, grubs, caterpillars, and other voracious

devourers of vegetation, ought surely to condone
their offences in the garden when the fruit is ripe

and iernpUn^^. The 'Ettrick Shepherd, in one of

hia most musical songs, warbles

:

There the blackbird big.s his nest

For the mate he lovk to see

;

And up upon the tapraost bough,
Oh, a happy bird is he

!

which is uo doubt true as well as poetic ; but his

happiness would certainly not be increased if ho
knew that his mate and her dusky brood were
denied that shelter of the law (iujoyiul by the fuK.sy

little wren with her crowded but lieant'.ifnlly con-

structed dwcdliiig in the adjoining l,hi(‘,k(.ifc, wliosci

fiimily make up in 'number what tlujy lack in ,sixo.

The large tribo of finches receive scant recogni-

tion in the Act ;
though why tlic hawliucli, with

a well-known appetite for peas, should have a

legal standing denied to the sweet singing litniet,

the sprightly bullfinch, and that dapper little

dandy the chaffinch, w'ith Ins bold deliant strain,

one cannot understand. Tflie buntings are all

unrecognised; even that bright Hitting ornament,

the plaintive-dittied yellow-hammer, who iu

summer-time sings from the hedgerow for

A little bit of bread, but no-o-o cheese,

as are also some of our finest warblers, like the

lively a-ad mclodioxrs white-throat. That inde-

fatigable worker, the starling, whose incessant

industry in supplying the craving appetites of bis

hungry brood with slugs, caterpillars, worms, aud

the lurvm of many destructive insects, ought to

place him in the British farmer’s list of valued

Mends, is left to defend himself, his mate, and

progeny, as best he may.
Of tuo many varieties of our native titmice, only

two, the long-tailed and the bearded, are admitted

into the charmed circle ofthe law. The great tit, the

crested, the cole, the marsh, and that amusing
little mountebank, the blue titmouse, whose special

vanity is a bit of suet, are all subject to -an ex-

i

elusive distinction, as invidious as it is unaccomit-

able. 'Writing of the diminutive blue titmouse,

the Rev. J. G. Wood says :
‘ Being almost ex-

clusively an insect-eating bird, and a most vora-

cious little creature, it renders invaluable .service

to the agriculturist and the gardener, by discover-

ing and destroying the insects which crowd upon
trees and plants in the early days of .spring^ and
which, if not removed, would elfcctually injure

a very large proportion of the fruit and px’oduce.

In the coixrse of a single day, a pair of blue titmice

were seen to visit their nest foxxr hxxudrcd aib

,

seventy-five times, never bringing le3.s than one

largo caterpillar, aud generally two or three small

ones. These birds, "therefore, destroyed on the

average upwards of five hxxndrod caterpilhirs daily

;

being a minimum of fifteen thousand dxxring the

few weeks employed in rearing their yoixng.’

Perhaps one of the most singular anomalies of

the Act is found in the fact that, though the com-
paratively obscure sea-lark, tlio not very commnu
woodlark, and the merry little titlark—-urubn the

name of pipit—are all q^rotected during incu-

bation, that universal favourites, tlie skylark,

is left to the tender niereic.4 of any Avauderiug

vagabond! The skylark, who is not only nzi ex-

quisite singer in himself, bxxt the caxxse of .song in

others—some of the finest lyrics iii our langtiagm

owing to him their theme and inspiration—i.s

denied the grace accorded to the giaxting co'm-

crake (landrail). Nineteenth-century legislative

wisdom has practically outlawed the

Ethereal minstrel ! pilgrim of the sky,

of Wordsworth ;
the

Bird of the 'wilderness,

Blithesome and cnraljerlc.ss,
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of the Ettrick Shepherd] and the '^blithe spirit’

invoked by Shelley to

Teach me half the gladness
That thy brain must know.

Such harmonious madness
From my lips 'would flow,

The world would listen then, as I am Kstening now. i

Poor skylark ! thy opportunities of discoursing

'

eloquent music seem to be growing gradually less. I

What with the increasing demands of the half-sated
j

epicure, and the rapid advance of that typical I

implement of modern agriculture, the mowing-
|

machine—a veritable car of Juggernaut to the
inhabitants of our meadows—thy chances of life

become daily less and less.

Many of our feathered favourites omitted from
this capricious catalogue have no doubt been left out
under the impression that they -were neither the
friends of the farmer nor the gardener ; hut the ex-

' ample.of some of our continental neighbours ought
to warn us that a system of bird-repression is almost
sure to he followed by a policy of preservation,

the ravages of teeming insects being far worse than
any committed by tbeir natural destroyers. As the
‘Old Norfolk Farmer,’ in his valuable work on
AfjncuUure, Ancient and Modern, wnsely remarks

:

‘What would not the farmers of Australia and New
Zealand give if our farmers could transport a whole
colony of sparrows and other birds to those regions,

where the insects * exist in such multitudes as, in
.some seasons, to eat up everything eatable.’ To this

we answer—now that these birds have actually been
acclimatised at the antipodes—

‘

their best tbanks.’

Finally, tbe Old Farmer sums up his long experi-

ence in words we heartily commend to the earnest

regard of every one interested in the subject, by
saying: ‘We have long come to the conclusion, that

the small birds do more good than harm, if attention

is paid to them at those seasons of the year when
the seed-corn is exposed, or the crops are ripening.

An active lad on each side of a held, and a few
scarecrows in the middle, will do much to abate

the mischief, especially if seconded by a gentle

s’ ot occasionally from the farmer himself.*

In corroboration of tbe eminent authority just

quoted, the •writer has a letter from a Cumberland
farmer who has long made the habits of our native
wild birds the subject of careful and intelligent

observation. He bears emphatic testimony to the
preponderance of good over evil done by them to

tbe farm generally, though he admits the ill they
do at certain seasons is very trying to the bucolic

temper. The rook is a sad sinner in this respect,

destroying in a few hours the result of many days
of the husbandman’s patient labour in the turnip
and potato field. Yet he more than compensates
for any injury he docs by his systematic destruc-

tion oi' that terrible scourge, the wireworm. Our
Cumberland friend, carefully observing the ever-

varying operations of nature, and thereby giv-

ing an additional zest to bis daily farm occu-
pations, makes even the wood-pigeon not so bad
as it is usually supposed to be. Of two -wood-
pigeons shot in. a baiicy-stubble field,’ he says;
‘Seeing their greatly distended cro2is, I had the
curiosity to count the grains of barley they con-
tained, and found in the first, eight hundred and
twenty grains, and in the second, nine hundred and
fifty-six grains, of a very fair sauqfle.’ As a set-off,

howewer, to this excessive gluttony ‘ all among the

barley,’ he -continues :
‘ In many of their crops I

have found the seeds of various kinds of weeds
that are very injurious to the growing corn. Of
these seeds, there is not the least doubt hut that

they pick up a large quantity, and, by so doing,

do a deal of good. I can safely say, that any ill

we suffer from wood-pigeons on this farm is not
worth mentioning

;
but I have no doubt it may

be different where there are large woods.’

Surely one of the most palpable oversights in this

unequal piece of humane legislation is the fact,

that though certain birds are protected during in-

cubation, no provision is made for the preservation

of their eggs. Though by this omission the birds

are only half-protected, the Act is no doubt well
intentioned, and in the right direction

;
and if the

word certain were struck out, and the schedule list

itself withdrawn, it might then be made to include
all wild birds, with clauses empowering farmers, gar-

deners, and others to protect their crops and fruit,

at critical periods, from the ravages of those birds
that appear at certain seasons to shew a destructive

disposition. Dame Nature would then maintain
her own proper balance of bird and insect life.

WALTER’S WORD.
CHAPTER XXXVIII.—OH PAROLE.

The apprehensions of Walter respecting tlie

future late of himself aud his companion were,

happily for the latter, by no means shared by Mr
Brown. Even when made to understand that

there would be some dilBoulty in getting the

ransom into the hands of .Oorralli, ho could not
conceive but that he would be willing to wait for

days, and even weeks, for a sum that must needs
appear to him indeed ‘beyond the dreams of

avarice,’ and which he himself had been occupied

for twenty years in amassing. He was not,, it is

true, so incredulous regarding the andacity of

brigand behaviour, as during the first twelve

hours of his cai^ture ; but he did not believe that

they would proceed to such extremities as those

at which the brigand cliief was wont to hint.

When, as often happened, the camp -was short of

food, under which circumstances the prisoner's’

fare was neither better rror worse than their

captors’, the merchant was more depressed than
in the days of plenty ; but otherwise, and pro-

vided the night’s march had been of moderate
length—^for they always migrated to some new
spot as soon as the moon rose—^Ire was cheerful,

and generally inclined for talk with Walter, They
had been now a week up in the mountains, with-

out any news from Palermo, and during that

period, besides repeating those favourite fragments

of Ms autobiography respecting his early struggles

with which his companion was already acquainted,

: he had become unexpectedly communicative with
him concerning his domestic affairs. It -was easy

i

to see that Sir Reginald Selwyn, Baronet of the

United Kingdom, was no longer an object of ad-

miration with his father-in-law, and his antipathy

towards him obviously increased with every day’s

delay in the arrival of the ransom. A man of

business would have got the 'thing managed wikhin

twenty-four hours of the receipt of the authorisa-

tion,he -would say ; and aman of courage aud action,

such as Sir Reginald had the reputation of being,

would have seen that the troops had made short

work of the brigands, and procured their release
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that way
;
bnt as it was, nothing was done, and

there might just as well he no Sir Beginald in

existence! Oi' course, it woxild have been easy for

Walter to have inflamed the old merchant’s mind
against his relative still more, by merely relating

the truth about him, but he did all he could to

discourage the topic
;
yet he could not help learn-

ing some particulars of the voyage from Ifingland

in 'the Syljihide, which certainly shewed the ex-

dragoou in no favourable light. In that limited

sphere of existence, and always under the eye of

his companions, Sir Beginald had not been quite

so successful as £it Willowhank in concealing his

true character. His harshness to Lotty, which her

sister’s eyes had long detected, had become visible

to her father’s also, who had not hesitated to ex-

press his opinion on the subject ; the baronet, too,

in a moment of ungovernable ill-temper, bad ex-

pressed his own, which was to the effect, that per-

sons in business had better stick to tlieir business,

for which they alone were fitted, and not interfere

with officers and gentlemen in matters of beha-

viour, of which they were not qualified to judge,

flffiere had been, in fact, what Mr .rohu Peltcr would
have designated as rough-and-tumble’ between
the old merchant and his son-in-laAv, and though
the quarrel had been patched up, the .sticking-

plaster had evidently been inefficient,
‘ I am not a man to he blinded by the glitter of a

title, Mr Litton,’ said Mr Christopher Brown, ‘ and
you will remember how, from the very first, I

opposed myself to poor Lotty’s marriage with this

gentleman, It would have been better for my own
peace of mind, if I had been less soft-hearted, and
refused to countenance it at all. It was wrong in me,
as a matter of principle, in my position as a father

whose wishes had been placed at defiance. TJie

money that that fellow has had out of mo in one
way or another,’ added he, with an irritation that
took his xvould-be dignity off its legs, ‘ would as-

tonish you, Mr Litton
; and iny impression is, that

that money has been thrown away.’

So frankly, indeed, did Mr Brown converse about
Ms domestic relations and private alfairs, that
Walter, feeling it was only to the circumstances of
their position that lie owed this confidence, and
that in case the nierclxant should regain his liberty
he would repent of his candour, was quite embar-
rassed, and did all he could to turn the conversa-
tion into another channel He questioned him
about the time ho had spent at Palermo—and,
strangely enough, Mr Brown never reciprocated
this rariosity

;
either his egotism forbade him to

inquire what had brought Walter to Sicily, or,

having some suspicion of the cause, he refrained
from_ ffiluding to it. Concerning the circumstances
of his capture, however, the merchant conversed
readily enough. He was alxvays, indeed, eager for
tolk~perhaj,)a because it prevented him from

. indulging in melancholy reflections, or appre-
hensions which wore more serious than he cared
to own. The seizure of the Sylphide had happened
almost as much by accident as design, or rather
luck had befriended the brigands to an oxtra-
ordinary degree. Had even the light wind held
with wMch the yacht had sailed from Palermo,
its owner would have escaped their hands j but
they had speculated upon the very thing that
had t^en place, and been successful. Unwilling
to lose so great a prize as the person of the English
milord, the hope of which had animated theni for

•weeks, they had followed the course of liis vessel,

which was of necessity along the const and close in

shore ;
and, under cover of the night, embarking in ^

a small fishing-boat, had boarded her in sutlicient

numbers to make resistance .from unarmed men,
taken nuawares, without avail. The steersman,

who was the only one on deck at the time of the
seizure, had indeed tried to give the alarm, for

which he liad paid the penalty ivith his life’s hlood-—
the traces of which Walter and Erancisco had dis-

covered
;
hut the rest of the crew had been over-

powered without a struggle, and, since it was by no
means Gorralli’s policy to encumber bimself with
useless prisoners, liad been set upon the road to

Mesisina, from which far-away town no danger
could be apprehended from the troops for many
days. Lest any of these sailors should make their

way hack to Palermo, the road, as we have seen,

had been strictly guarded, though that, of course,

did not prevent Erancisco’s return to that city,

upon whose report, no doubt, the soldiers had been
sent out by the governor.

It was to the well-meant eff{)i’ts of these emis-

saries of justice that tho inconveniences of Mr
Brown and Walter were now owing, and to whic.h

it seemed only too likely tliat their Jives would in

tlie end be sacrificed. It was positively certain

that Corralli would never permit liis prestige to

suffer by allowing tlieiu to he rescued alive out of

his power
;
and, on the other hand, the cordon was

drawn so strictly all around them, that it was most
improhaVde that those in charga of tho ransom
would lie able to break throxigli, and luaeli their

twer-shifting camp. It was not even certain-^-for

they liad had no news from the city since Lilian

had been sent back—that the ransom -was on its

way. Poor Mr Brown had now becoiue as eager to

pay it as he had previously been disinclined to do
so ;

hut the professional philosophy that caused him
to regard it as a bad debt, liad given way to more
serious considerations. He had got to understand
that it was very literally the price of his blood.

Fatigue and privations had not only shaken his

determination, but long experience of his lawless

xnasters had somewhat opened his eyes to their

true character, and to the perils of his own position.

Ho perceived that his throat was likely to he cut

at any moment before be could cry ‘ Police !
' and

that it would be of no use to cry it, even if he
should have time

;
but he did not understand yet

that matters might take such a turn that he might
be even glad to be put out of life by that summary
process. Walter, however, from scraps of talk that

lie picked up from members of the baud, was xvell

aware that some terrible stops were in contempla-
tion, in case the three hundred thousand ducats were
not jiresently forthcoming. For one thing, both he
and his companion had' been carefully searched,

and a penknife, which- had been found upon M.r

Brown, had been taken from him-~-in order, no
doubt, to i>revont his anticipating their cruel treat-

ment, by putting an end to his own existence. The
old merchant affected to attribute this to mere
malevolence, and bewailed the loss of the little

instrument, because of its business associations

—

he had had it, he said, for twenty years, and had
never mended a pen with any other blade

;
but it

was doubtful whether he himself had
^

not some
inkling of the fate in preparation for him. As to

Corralli, he maintained a gloomy reserve, never
addressing himself to his captives, as heretofore, hut
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regarding
_

them with a significant scowl, when-
ever his frowning eyes chanced to fall upon them.
They were more strictly guarded, too, than ever,

nor were they permitted, as before, to be together,

but were located at opposite ends of the camp. It

seemed to Walter that lie had heard of some such
arrangement heing made with respect to animals
which were destined for the butcher’s knife. In
their case, it was not the way to fatten them, for,

deprived of liis companion, the poor merchant
began to lose health, and flesh, and spirits

;
nor did

his' appetite, which he had possessed at first in

such vigour, remain to him. It must be confessed

that there was not much to tempt it. The cordon
drawn hy the soldiers grew every day more strict,

and made the task of provisioning the brigands
very diflicnlt to the wretched peasants who under-
took it at the twofold risk of their lives. They
were shot by the military, if detected in aiding or

abetting the bandits
;
and they were certain to fall

victims to the latter, when the troops should with-

draw, in case they omitted to provide them with
food. It sometimes happened that, for days to-

gether, no supplies could he brought up, and then
some of the band would steal down the mountain,
xmder cover of the night, and bring back what they
could : hard cabbage and garlic plucked from some
village garden, a piece of sour cheese, and as much
black bread as they could carry. It was a feast-

day when they came upon a herd of sheep and
goats—when they got as much milk as they could
drink, and ate the mutton almost raw—with such
infinite precautions had the lire to be kindled for

cooking it, and of such small dimensions was its

flame. And all this time the captives had no
change of linen, aiid only on very rare occasions

were they permitted the use of water.
,

When they had been living for more than a fort-

'

night under these wretched conditions, which, as

Walter at least was well convinced, were not likely

to be exchanged for better ones, an incident hap-

,

pened which for the moment filled all hearts with
'

joy. A little after sunrise one morning, the brigand
|

call was heard in the valley to westward—that is,

in the direction of Palermo—and the whole camp
was at once on the giii vive. Certain members of

the band had been stationed in the neighbourhood
of the city, to expedite the arrival of the ransom,
and it was confidently expected that tliey had now

! arrived with their precious burden. Even Corralli’s

face expanded into a grim smile at the prospect of

this happy result, and for the first time for days,

he addressed a few words to Walter,

‘It is very well both for you and for me,’ said

he, ‘ that I haye been so long-srrfi'ering
; but, to

say the truth, niy j)atience had almost reached the
end of her tether.’

To Mr Brown he even now did not deign to

speak, hut regarded him with a grudging look, as a
victim who had escaped his vengeance, and whom
lie regretted to see depart with a whole skin. As
for the rest of the bund, they had no such repin-

ings ; some evinced a childish delight by leaping

and dancing, and others already began to gamble
in anticipation of the gold that was presently to

fill their pockets. In the meantime, Canelli had
been sent down to see that all was right, and wel-
come the new-comers. Presently, lie reappeared,

making the signal of ‘no danger,’ but not that

which had been agreed upon, to signify the arrival

of the treasure. The captives were not aware of

the reason, but they saw that Corralli’s face began
to gloom, and a shadow had fallen on the general

gaiety.

Poliowing Canelli, were now seen two striplings,

looking even younger than himself,
‘ They can surely never have intrusted so much

money to boys like that,’ observed Mr Brown, who
had begun to feel uneasy.

‘Alas!’ said Walter, ‘I fear there is no
money.’
‘Then Heaven help us,’ sighed the merchant

despairingly, ‘ for I believe that man will shed our
blood.’

Walter did not answer
;

he had recognised

Joanna and Lavocca in the two new-comers, and
a gleam of hope shone into his heart. He felt

confident that the former would help them if she
could.

The two women came up the hill without raising

their eyes from the ground, and Canelli, as he drew
nigh, kept shaking his head. It was easy to see

that they had brought neither ransom nor good
news.

‘ What brings you here, Joanna,’ incpiired the

brigand chief, in clispleased tones, ‘when I bade yon
stay in the cave until you heard from me ?

’

‘A very ugly reason—the mere want of meat
and drink, brother,’ answered she, with an attempt

at lightness in her tone. ‘ The villagers have
brought us nothiug for these three days, on account

of the soldiers,’

Joanna’s swarthy face Avas very pale, and her
large eyes seemed to stand out from her sunken,

clieeks." Lavocca looked in even worse case, and
Avhen she had with difficulty reached the fiust tree

that fringed their camp, she held on to it, as though
her limbs needed support. It was evident that

both of them were half-starved. vSautoro was
hounding forward to welcome his sweetheart, when
tlie captain grasped his arm, and pushed him back.
‘ Look to your prisoner,’ cried he gruffly ;

‘ that is

your first duty.—Corbara, let the Avomen have

food.’

It AA'as an order by no means easy to execute, yet

some morsels of coarse bread Avere handed to them,

and a feAV drops of wine in a tin cup.

When they had refreshed themselves, Corralli

began to make a speech, to which every one lis-

tened Avith the utmost interest. His Avortls Avere

uttered Avith such haste and passion, that Walter
could Avith difficulty catch his meaning ; but he
seemed to be narrating the history of the band
during the last fcAv AA'eeks. Whenever he alluded

to his prisoners, his tone increased in bitlorness,

and he pointed rapidly from one to the other, and
then in the direction of Palermo. Tlie Avords

‘ starA^ation,’ ‘ loss,’ and ‘ death ’ recurred again and
again, and then he drcAV attention to the AA’asted

forms a.nd pale faces of the Avornen. It Avas plain

that he Avas crediting the unhappy captives Avitli

I all the misfortunes that had befallen them since

the soldiers had been called out ‘ And this ran-

som,’ continued he, speaking more sloAA'ly, and
casting an inquiring look around the band—‘ this

ransom, that Avas to pay us for all our trouble, and

which Ave thought had just come to baud, Avhere

is iti Have Ave heard even if it exists, or if the

bankers are wdUing to pay it ? No
; we have

heard nothing.’ »

‘ Nothing—nothing !
’ echoed the brigands

gloomily.
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‘For all wo Icnow, tin's old, man here may have

been aware from the first that the money would
not he sent ;

tluji’e may have been something

wrong—-purposely wrong—in his letter of author-

isation ;
ho may have trusted all along to the

chapter of accidents, to the chances of escape, or

of his beixrg rescued by the troops ; and, in the

nieantiiue, he may have been making fools of us.’

A inonaeing murmur broke out at this, and
many a face was turned with fury in the direction

of the unhappy merchant, who, pale, and trembling

with apprehensions of be know not what, looked

eagerly at Walter, as though he had not been as

powerless ,as himself.

‘At all events,’ resumed the chief, after a judi-

cious pause, ‘it is my opinion that it wovdd be idle

to wait this gentleman’s pleasure any longer. As
it is, we have borne with him far more patiently

than is customary with ns, and folks are beginning

to say ;
“ This Corralli and his men are not what

they were; the presence of the soldiers alarms

them ; captives have only to be obstinate enough,

and they will carry their point against these stupid

.brigands.”-’

‘Stupid?’ repeated Oorbara, playing with his

knife, and glaring from "Walter to Mr Brown, as

though debating with himself upon which to com-
mence his operations. ‘ Wo will let them know
that we are not stupid.’

‘It has always hitherto been our rule, that when,

a ransom is not settled within a reasonable time,

the captive should pay it in another fashion,’ pro-

ceeded Oorralli ‘ and in this case, when we have

been driven ftom our camping-ground, shot at by
the troops, into whose hands two of our men have

fallen, and hy whom one has been slain, is it right

that we should make an exception ? Shall we ever

see Manfred again, or Duano, think yon 1 ’

‘ Never r cried the brigands gloomily
;

‘ they are

•as good as dead.’

‘ We have the absence, therefore, of three friends

to avenge ;
one life, as it were, to count against us

in any case. These two should, therefore, not he

permitted to die slowly.’

‘ You are right, captain,’ said Oorbara, drawing

his hand across his month, which always watered

at the prospect of a wickedness. ‘But there is no

reason why we should not set about the matter at

once.’

The two brigands to whose custody Mr Browm
was confided here each laid a hand upon his wrist,

and Santoro and Oolletta drew a pace nearer to

Walter, It was evident that the long-delayed hour
of revenge had come at last.

‘ I would wish to say a word or two, brother,’

said a soft clear voice, ‘ before a deed is done of

which we may all repent ourselves.’

‘You may say what you please, Joanna,’ observed
Corralli coldly ;

'‘these men, liowever, are not your
inisoners, but ours.’

.

‘ The English girl was mine, until you sent me
word that sue was to be set free,’ answered Joanna
coldly

;
‘ and since you have taken her, I claim

him yonder’—and s'lie pointed to Walter—‘as my
captive in her place.’

A shout of disapprobation burst from all sides

at this audacious demand.
‘ It seems to me that the signora has fallen in

love with our young Englishman,’ laughed Oorbara
coarsely.

Joanna’s eyes flashed fire, and her cheek lost all

its paleness for an instant, as the wmrds jnet her
ear

;
but she answ'ered nnlluiig, only looked with,

passionate appeal towards her bcotlior, as tlnxngh

slie w'ould have said :
‘ It is your ]»lacc to cut tliat

fellow’s tongue out.’

‘ Indeed, Joanna,’ answered lie coldly, ‘ such a

proposal as yours seems to me to excuse a man’s
saying almost anytliing. Tiiesc lilnglislimen are

the common property of ns all, and though it is

true the signora was given to yourself, yet she

was set free with a view to benefit you. "You

would have had a fair share of the ransom, liad it

been obtained, but it has not been obtained, and it

is no fault of ours that the retaliation we intend to

take for its non-arrival will not afford you gratifi-

cation.’

‘ Gratification !
’ echoed she, contemptuously.

When these men are dead—to-morrow, or the

next day, or even the day after—w.iU the recollec-

tion of your cruelties be worth to you three hun-

dred thousand ducats? That tlie money has not

arrived, is not their fault,,but yours. If you had
sent some responsible person to manage the affair,

instead ohi dying woman, yon would have all been
rich men by tins Lime, *Why, for all you know,
she may never have reached the city alive, mncli

more in a condition to settle matters with the

hankers. Ask Santoro there, who helped to take

her down to the village, whether she looked more
dead or alive.’

‘ Tlie signora was very weak and ill, no doubt,'

said Santoro, upon whom a iilcading look from
Lavocea had not been thrown away. ‘It was
my belief that she would not get over the

journey.’
‘ And yet, you iutrustecl this important affair to

such an envoy !’ continued Joanna bitterly. * One
would think that three hundred thousand ducats

was a sum as easily extracted as the ransom of a
village mayor,’

‘ It is doubtless a large sum,’ observed CoiTalli

coldly ;
‘ and since it has not been paid, the forfeit

will be made proportionate.’

‘Yes; but it would have been paid, had you
gone the right way about it ; and if you are not

all mad, or thirsting for blood, like that brute

Oorbara yonder, you may have it yet—Think, my
friends, of what may be purchased for three

hundred thousand ducats, and how much greater

pleasure you 'will take .in the spending of it than

in what you now propose to do 1

’

‘ What yon say is doubtless very true, Joanna,’

replied Corralli in the same tone
;

‘ but unless you
have something else to iiropose to us than to have
patience’-——

‘I have something else to propose,’ interrupted

she ;
‘ I suggest that the error which yoxr com-

mitted in sending a dying woman to negotiate so

important an affair shall be repaired. Let another

envoy be cbosen, who will not let the grass grow
under his feet. "You tallc of prccodonts, and surely

this has often been done before. When a captive is

taken vrith a servant, is it not our custom to send

hon3.e the man to manage matters for his master’s

release ? And though, it is true, this young "English-

man here is no servant, he is of no more value to us

in the way of ransom than if he wore ; while, on
the other hand, he understands milord’s affairs far

better, being his friend,’

‘ It seems to me, captain, that there really is

something in this,’ observed Santoro, on whom the
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masked battery of Lavocca’s eyes bad been playing
incessantly during ber mistress’s speech.

‘ Something, yes/ laughed Corbara scornfully

;

* and it is easy enough to see what it is, so far as

the signora is concerned.’

CJorralli looked carelessly about Mm, as though
to invite otliers to express their opinions, if they
were so j)leased, and presently his eye fell on
Oanelli.

‘ Come, you are the youngest of us/ said he,
^ and are not prejudiced in favour of brigand cus-

toms. How does it strike you, merely jirdging by
common-sense, with respect to this proposition of

my sister’s?'

. Indeed, it seems to me/ returned the lad, with a
glance of ill-favour towards Walter, ‘ that a bird in
the hand is always worth two in the hush.'

‘Or, rather, you should say, in this case, Canelli,

that two birds in the hand are worth one in the
hush,’ observed the captain

; a sally which evoked
approbation, hut no laughter, a sign that the
brigands’ humour was serious indeed. ‘ You see,

my dear Joanna/ continued Corralli gravely, ‘that

the opinion of us all—or nearly all—'is opposed to

yours in the mat|er; and, for my part, I do not
wonder at it. It is true that this gentleman’

—

here he pointed to Walter—‘ is poor ; but we
fixed his ransom at a certain insignificant sum

—

three thousand ducats, which has not been paid.

His life, therefore, is forfeited, as much as milord’s

yonder. If we send Mm on this embassy, what
guarantee should we have that we shall ever see

'him. again. ? At present, we have Ms skin
;
hut if he

gets to Palermo, he will pay ua neither in purse
nor person.’

‘ That is clear as the sunshine/ observed Canelli

approvingly :
‘ there will he hut one prisoner left to

us out of three, and not a single ducat.’

‘That is so/ murmured a dozen voices. Even
Santoro was obliged to acknowledge the merciless

correctness of this arithmetic.

‘You shall not lose the ducats/ answered
Joanna steadily. ‘In case the young man does
not return on the appointed day, I wiE pay Ms
ransom out of my own purse.’

‘You must be mad, Joanna/ cried Corralli

angrily.

‘On the contrary, it is_ you that are mad,
Eocco, who will risk nothing, when there is a
prospect of gaining so much. I see plainly that,

by tliis plan, we shall gain all we have looked for,

and I am not blinded by passion, like some of you/
‘ By Heaven, I am not sure of that !

’ muttered
Corralli between his teeth.

‘At all events, my friends, you will have the
three thousand ducats to do what you please with,’

said Joanna
;

‘ and if one of you should win it all at

baccara, he will have a fortune.’

‘I like that idea, I confess,’ observed Colletta,

wdio had great luck at cards ;
‘ besides, we shou-ld

still have milord yonder to amuse us
;

’ and he
pointed to the unhappy merchant, who, having
long given up the attempt to understand what was
going on, had sat himself down cross-legged, more
melancholy than any tailor in a ‘ sweater’s ’ shop.’

‘ In order that there may he no doubt ahont the
matter, my friends,’ said Joanna, ‘ you shall have
the three thousand ducats at once—Santoro, yonder,
knows where they are kept, and shall go with,

tiuy one of you to fetch them this very moment.’
Eloquence and logic are both very well in their

way, hut the conviction they carry with them is

slight, when compared with the persuasive power of
ready-money. The captain, indeed, was displeased,

not so much that Walter should escape him, as

because he felt that Joanna had made a fool of her-

self, on account of the young fellow, and that the

three thousand ducats would be a dead ‘ loss to

the family and Corbara was furious, since the

cruelties, for which he had as morbid an appetite

as an American Indian, must necessarily be de-

layed. But, with these exceptions, the whole
hand were now in favour of Joanna’s plan.

, Walter had listened to these proceedings witlx

intense interest, but even when the moment
had apparently arrived for his being put to the

most cruel tortures, lie had scarcely been more
moved than when he heard the generous proposal

of his late hoste.ss. While it was in debate, he had
uttered not a syllable, nor even by a look expressed

the gratitude wuth wlxich it had inspired him, lest

he slxonld do it prejudice ,* hut now that matters -

had declared themselves in Ms favour, he addressed

the brigand chief as foEows : ‘ I am fully aware,

Captain Corralli, of the great kindness which your
sister has shewn me, and of the generosity of the

offer she has made ; it is impossible for me to

over-rate the confidence she has reposed in me

;

but you may be certain of this, that it is . not
misplaced. If I am alive, I shall return to you '

at any reasonable date you' may please to fix,

either with my ransom or without it.’

‘ And with your friend the milord’s ransom/
put iu the captain quickly. ‘ It is on that account

—and not upon your own, remember—that we
,

give yon permission to depart.’

Joanna was ahont to speak, hut Corralli stopped

her angrily :
‘ Yon have got your way, woman,

and he content with it. The arrangement of the

rest of the affair remains in my hands.—To-day is

Tuesday. You will understand, then, at this hour,

at eight o’clock in the morning ’ —and the captain

again indulged himself in consultiixg one of his

splendid watches—
‘
you will present yourself on

this very spot on Friday.’
‘ The time is very short,’ pleaded Walter, ‘since

there may be much to be done.’

‘Then we wiE say eight o’clock in the evening,

which wUl give you twelve hours more. At eight

o’clock next Friday evening, then, we shall know
whether an Englishman can be trusted to keep his

word or not. After that hour, we shall begin to

send you little mementoes of your fellow-country-

man yonder ; first Ms ears, next his fingers, and
then, one by one, his larger limbs, till he becomes

a torso. If the word of an Englishman should

fail, that of a Sicilian wiE not
;
I mean .it, by

Santa Rosalia!’ and the captain took a silver

image of the local saint that hung about his neck,

and kissed it fervently, m an honest witness does

the Testament at the Old Bailey.

‘ 0 Walter, Walter, you are not going to leave

me!’ cried the old merchant wofully, perceiving

that Ms friend was about to depart.

‘ I shaE come back again, Sir Brown
; I shall

indeed.’
‘ No, no

;
you wEl never do that,’ exclaimed

the other despairingly; ‘it is contrary to human
nature/

‘ I will, sir. So Heaven help me ! as I am a
Christian man, and a gentleman, I will return,

either to set you free, or to die with you. There

I
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is some hitch about the ransom, and I am going

to Palermo to expedite matters. Don’t fret, sir;

all will be well yet, thanks to this generous lady.’

Poor Mr Brown’s sagacity had by no means
penetrated the disguises of Joanna and Lavoeca

;
if

he had clone so, aiid had understood the nature of

the obligation which the former had conferred upon
him, he would doubtless have duly acknowledged

it ; as it was, he only looked wildly round in

search of a female form. Walter, who had been
permitted to cross the camp, to bid his friend

farewell, explained to him, not without some
emhaiTassment, how matters stood.

^Biit what has made the womau so civil to us V
inquired the merchant eagerly.

‘ She has a kind heart ; it was she who sent the

bread and mutton, when you were half-starved the

other day.’

‘But she has got pistols in her sash, and a

long knife,’ expostulated Mr Brown, ‘and she

was out of the question, and matters wun-e com-
pelled to present lliemselves in. their true light.

Joanna loved him ; and since he loved another, it

almost seemed to him, though guiltless of deceit,

that he had obtained the precious boon of freedom
xinder false pretences.

DEEP-SEA EXPLORATIONS.
IN I-OUll CHAPTERS.—CONOEUSION.

‘ Hush
!
yes ;

never ^mincl. I must go now, for

every minute is precious. Is it possible, think
j

you, that anytliing should be added to the authori-
j

sation you sent by Lilian V \

‘Nothing; it was quite in form. Still, I will

write one Hire, if these wretches will give me pen
and paper,’

Corralli produced the necessary implements, and
the merchant wrote ;

‘ Spare no expense, and
trust implicitly the bearer

;
(signed) C.hi«stophbr

Brown.’ ‘Give my dear love to Lilian, and
should I never see her again, nor you ’

‘You will see me again this day week,’ in-

terrupted Walter hastily
; he thought it base to

take advantage of such an opportunity, though it

was evident that the merchant 'had been about
to couple his name with Lilian’s. ‘ Good-bye, sir,

for the present, jind he of good courage.’
‘ Farewell, Walter, farewell

;
and God be with

you !
’ answered the old man, with choking voice.

‘Amen !
’ replied Walter solemnly.

Then the members of the band, with the excep-

tion of Corhara, who stood scowling apart, docked
round him to bid him good-bye

;
tlie same hands I

which had been itching to inflict deatli and torture

upon him an hour ago, being now held forth to

him with good-will," and even gaiety. Corralli

alone was grave.

‘You will not misunderstand your countryman’s
position here, because of all this,’ said he, alluding
to these manifestations of friendship.

Neither his, nor. my own,’ answered Walter
with dignity, ‘I know there is no mercy to he
expected for either of us, in case the ransom is

not forthcoming,’

‘And yet you w'ill keep your word V
‘ And yet I shall keep my word.’

The captain smiled incredulously as he held out
his hand, ‘Santoro here will he your guide to

Palermo—-and back again, if jmu ever do come
back.’

Then Walter looked about him for Joanna, for
vyhose ear he had reserved some heartfelt expres-
sions of gratitude

;
hut both she and Lavoeca had

disappeared.' Ho was distressed at this, yet, at
the same time, was conscious of a sense of intense
relie.f.

_

He felt that Gorbara had been right in
imputing to the chiefs sister a personal affection
for himself, which it was impossible he could recip-
rocate. In that supreme moment, all coxcombry

Benobb leaving Christmas Harbour, a cairn was
erected on the north-east point of the harbour, irr

which was deposited a detail of the proceedings of

the ship, with advice and instructions to those who
were soon to follow to observe the transit. On the

last day of January the vessel left the harbour, and
the following day started from the south point of

the island, which was called Cape Challenger, .for

Heard Island. When midway between the two
islands, a sounding was obtained in 150 fathoms ;

and twice, the foliowing night, 100 fathoms were
found, whilst at other times no bottom was found
in 220 and 425 fathoms

;
shewing that a submarine

connection existed between the islands, but of very
irregular formation.

Light winds and thick fogs prevented the land

being imule until the morning of the Cth February,
when Meyer’s Rock and M‘Donald Island were
seen. Both these are little other than rocks : the
first rises 450 feet precipitously from the sea ; the
other is 630 feet high, and about 1^- mile long
by half a mile broad. They lie about 25 miles
west from Heard Island, which is the principal

and largest of the group, being about 25 miles long
and 7 miles broad. The mountains in the centre

of Heard Island rise some 6000_ feet above the

level of the sea, and from their sides the glaciers

descend to the water’s edge; but unfortunately

during the time the expedition was at the island,

the clouds obscured the summits. The ChaUenysr
anchored in Corinthian Bay (or, as the sealers call

it, ‘Whisky Bay,’ from the quantity of that spirit

consumed there on the arrival each year of the

store-ship) on tlje afternoon of the 6th. Here they
found a party of sealers, most of them being Portu-

guese from the Cape Verde Islands. The principal

lueii, however, were Amoricaiis. How the indolent

Portuguese could he prevailed on to submit to

banishment in such a cUiuatc, may be wmndered
at, bvrt probably they had good reasons for leaviiig

their country. The party were living in almost
hermetically closed houses, smile in tlxc ground for

warmth, as well as for protection from the ]iro-

vailiug violent gales. There are about forty num
thus housed in various parts of the island, each
party having a defined line of shore to watch
for stranded sea-elephunls. The lii'cs tlmsc iiieu

lead is both hard and monotonous : they engage
for three years, and at the expiration of "lliat

period consider themselves fortunate if they rnturn

home with fifty pounds in their pockets. Even
that proves no henelit to them, for after a lev/

weeks of debauchery in the slums of Now York,
they are again penniless, and return to tlic ship
before she has completed her refit, and in her
come back to their wretched life of seal-hunting.

But even seal-hunting on these far-away islands

will soon come to a close. The indiscriminate

butchery of the cubs a.s well as the grown .s(i;ilK will

soon teil, as it has at Prince Edward Island and
the Crozets ; the seals will disappear, not from

]
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being hunted, but by extermination. Would that

some international law existed to restrain the

savage brutality of these wasteful and cruel men,
although, it is easy to perceive how difficult it

would be to enforce any law in such an out-of-the

way place as this 1

It was the intention of Captain Nares to examine
hleai’d Island, but a lowering barometer warned
him off

;
so, as the bay is open, and it was danger-

ous to delay, he put to sea, only in the nick of

time, as a furious gale burst on them. The sea

rose tremendously, and, striking the vessel, forced

in two of the ports on the main deck. But the

gales in high latitndes are not of long duration,

and this one was followed by a beautiful day, with
a favourable breeze, which sped them on their way
to the southward at the rate of nine or ten miles
an hour.

On Pebruary 11th, in 60° 52' S. lat., and 80° 20'

E. long., the bottom, at 1260 fathoms, was found
to consist of diatom ooze. The first iceberg was
met with on the same day and in the same lati-

txide. Soon after, others were seen, and the ship’s

course was altered to pass near one. This brought
all hands on deck to view the novel sight, and much
was it enjoyed, for but few objects ?i,re iirore beau-
tiful than one of these monsters of the polar

regions. The rich cobalt blue of the caverns and
fissures blending with the white of the ice, and the

breaking waves dashing against it from the dark
blue sea, are grand in the extreme

; whilst the
dazzling delicacy of the fringes of icicles glittering

in the sun gives it the appearance of being fairy

I

wrought. In passing, the chill from the ice is felt,

,
and produces a feeling of such awe as causes one
to hold his breath

;
and, to the meditative mind,

the comparison will arise between the size of the

mighty mass of ice and the ship that is passing

Avith its hundreds of souls on board; from the

ship it win descend to the unit self, and the proud
man is humbled. Even the most careless cannot
witness one of these mighty manifestations of the
power of the Creator without a subdued feeling.

On the 12fch, the voyagers reached the edge of

the pack-ice, in latitude 65° 42', and dredged in

1675 fathoms. Here Avas another polar wonder,
for, far as the eye could reach from the mast-head,

there Avas one mass of pure ice. On the 16th, the

Antarctic Circle Avas crossed in longitude 78° 22' E.,

the edge. of the pack having been followed. On
the 23d, they Avere within twenty miles of the
position assigned by Lieutenant Wilkes of the
American Antarctic Expedition to some moun-
tainous land he called ‘Termination Land;’ but
although the Aveather was clear, no land was to be
seen. An iceberg Avas photographed, and the
effect of firing at one was tried, A twelve-pound
shot Avas first fired into one from a distance of

about thirty yards
;

this brought doAvn a great

quantity of ice in slabs. Another shot, fired from
a gi eater distance, buried itself in the ice without
any apparent effect.

On tire 24th, a heaA’-y gale, from the south-east

Avas experienced, accompanied by the usual thick

Aveather and heavy snow-squalls ; this placed the

ship in imminent danger, as she AA’-as surrounded
by icebergs, and a distance of one hundred yards
could not be seen in any direction. During the
afternoon, in the thickest part of a squall, a large

iceberg Avas suddenly seen on the lee-boAV, on
which the ship Avas drifting bodily. There was no

room to go ahead ; the engines Avere reversed, and
a part of the close-reefed maintopsail thrown
aback. Fortunately, the ship gathered sternAvay,

and just cleared it. After passing the iceberg, an
endeavonx was made to turn it to account by
bringing the ship nnder its lee, to use it as a
breakwater ;

but Avith full steam, and fore-and-aft

sails, the gale was too strong to allow the ship to

be brought head to wind, and there was therefore i

nothing to be done but to allow her to drift, In
the evening, the weather slightly cleared, and
Avhile close to leeAvard of another berg, the ship

Avas brought round on the opposite tack, and, as

the distance between the two bergs was knoAvn to

be clear, an anxious night Avas spent passing too

and fro betAveen them, steam enabling the ship

to hold her ground. During this gale, the ther-

mometer fell to 22°, and Avith the Avind blowing
so strong, it Avas piercingly cold.

With the following morning fair Aveather re-

turned, and as the wind had blown from off the

pack, the ice at its edge Avas open, and allowed- the

ship to push in to some distance, and to get Avithin

fifteen miles of Wilkes’s Termination Land
;
but

again, with a clear day, nothing Avas seen of it, and
from this it Avas concluded that no land did exist

in or near that position. In the afternoon, the

ship stood to the noiihAvard, and with a fine south-

Avest breeze the ice was soon left behind.

On the 26th, the day was spent in dredging

in somewhat less than 2600 fathoms, the deepest

Avater found since leaving the Cape of Good Hope.
In the afternoon a gale sprung up Avith thick sleet,

and another night of extreme anxiety Avas before

tbem ; but fortunately, just before dark, the

voyagers fell in Avith an unusually largo iceberg,

and this time a friendly one, for by the help of

steam the ship Avas enabled to maintain a position

under its lee throughout the night.

The next morning with a strong favourable gale

they bore up for Australia, in uoAvays loath, after

their short experience, to leave the icy seas. On
the 3d March the tube brought up diatom ooze

from a depth of 1950 fathoms. The registering

thermometer sheAved a temperature at the bottom

of 31°. The last iceberg Avas seen on the folloAving

day in lat. 53° 17’ S., long. 109° 23’ E.

Those AA'ho visit the antarctic seas after having

been in the arctic, are greatly disappointed in the

form of the icebergs, for Avhile those of the north

assume every fantastic shape that fancy can con-

ceive, the southern ones are nearly table-topped

lumps of ice, precisely the same in form as ou
the day they parted from their parent glacier

:

these more resemble huge Twelfth cakes divested

of their ornaments than anything else. In the

Avarmer northern seas, icebergs melt more quickly,

and assume far more picturesque appearances
;
but

in the Southern Ocean the temperature of the

Avater through which the icebergs drift is below
tbe freezing-point of fresh Avator, and therefore

insufficient in heat to melt the ice. It is only

after they have moved a considerable Avay north-

wards that the regularity of their shape begins to

be interfered with. As the berg travels from the

pole, it first reaches a latitude where the summer
sun has the poAver of heating the surface-water

slightly above the freezing-point without ali’ect-

ing that immediately below it; this has the

effect of melting a notch in the side of the berg

all round i1^ at and just above the sea-level

;
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but; this notch was not observed to extend into the
|

ice in. any case more than about thirty feet. As '

the warm -water becomes still wanner as the berg
[

floats farther north, it has naturally greater power,

,

and deep caves or caverns are formed, which offer

increased facilities for -wave-washing the larger

;

they become, utitil the mass being weahened,

large pieces liecoiue detached. As this alters the

centre of gravity, the berg lurches over, and cither

forms a slope, or a long spur or tongue rises
;
and

thus the work of destruction proceeds, until the

form of the berg is altogether changed, and that

part which formed the tongue may become its

topmost pinnacle. Hence the greater variety of

form in the bergs seen by ships passing sorrtli on

an arc of the great circle in comparatively low
latitudes. The portions that break away from

the berg are termed calves^ and they axe often of

fer greater clanger to shipping than the bergs

themselves, for the latter have a reflected light

that renders them visible at a little distance on the

darkest night ;
whereas, the calf, although it may

be several hundred tons in weight, is not per-

ceptible, or if so, may readily be mistaken for the

top of a sea brealdng. •

The trawling after the sounding on the 26th

March pnoved extremely interesting, and the same
chocolate-coloured .mud was found as at similar

depths an the Atlantic.

On the 17th March the expedition reached Mel-

bourne, having completed the voyage so far to

the satisfaction of all, though not without sincere

gratulations at being once more safe in port,

Eive serial temperature observations were ob-

tained in the southern ocean which indicated

another feature in oceanic circulation, in that a
cold stratum of water exists between two of a
higher temperature. This cold stratum first made
its appearance in latitude 52'’ S., and gradually

decreased in temperature to the Antarctic Circle.

It is probably caused by the fact, that as in the

winter the ice and surface-water must necessarily

be colder than, the underlying water, and that

during the short summer the surface-water is

heated hy the solar rays, which have not power
to penetrate to any great depth ; or the effect of

the vast number of icebergs gradually thawing
may tend to produce the cold stratum, a!s the Ircsii

water thawed from the lower part of the berg at a
temperature of 32° being lighter than the salt water,

would rise towards the surlace.

The GhalUngcr did not make a long stay at

Melbourne, but proceeded on. the 1st April to

Sydney to refit, which was much required alter the
buffeting she had experienced in the antarctic

seas. Here the vessel was docked, rigging and
sails overhauled and repaired, and all preparation

made for continuing the voyage.

On the 12th dune, the expedition left Sydney-
after having been obliged to put back once—for

Wellington, New Zealaudj and commenced a sec-

tional line of soundings immediately on quitting
the Heads, Much importance was attached to this

line of soundings by the inhabitants of New South
Wales and New Zealand, in view of the project of
connecting these two important colonies by tele-

graph cable. The deepest water fonnd was 2900
fathoms, in 34° 60' to 36° 41' S. lat,, and 155'
28' to 158° 29' H long., and again the chocolate-
coloured clay was found. In other soundings the
bottom was generally found to consist of globi-

gerina ooze or gray ooze. 'I’h.e temperature of the
bottom %vas 33° in the deepest sounding. In three
instances, twice within, three days, the line parted.

Some stormy wcatlier was experienced, and a very
heavy sea. In Cook Strait, a man who was in the
chains was washed overboard

;
he was not missed

till some minutes after, wlien the ship was imme-
diately hove to, but no traces of him could lie

seen ; he must have gone down at once with the

heavy sea that was running at the time,

A week was spent at Wellington, where tlie

weather was rmry unlavourahle. The taking in of

coals and provisions was completed, and on. the 6tli

July, the Ghallenger weighed .her anchor. In conse-

quence, however, of a dense fog accompanied with
heavy rain, she was obliged to anchor .in VYonserBay
for the night, but proceeded the next morning. A
good haul with the trawl was made on the 8th,

bringing up specimens of holotlmrire, shrimps,

worms, &c. On the lOth, in seven hundred fathoms,

several largo fishes were brought up in the trawl
;

and on the 12th, Macauley Island, of the Kerma-
dee group, was seen. Soundings made on the 14th

and 15th in 29° 55' to 28° 33' S. lat., and 1,78° 14' to

177° 60' W. long., at a depth of 620 to 630 fathoms,

!

fonnd a rocky bottom, with a temperature of about
40°. On the 19th they reached Tongatabu, one of

the Friendly Islands. This island is the finest of

the group, and now the most civilised
; it is very

low, when compared with_ many of the_ Pacific

islands, being almost flat, with the exemtion of a
few hillocks about forty feet high. Like most
coral formations, it is crescent-shaped, having the

convex side to the south, so that the harbour and
town ofNukalofa is towards the north. The island

abounds with cocoa-nuts, bananas, oranges, &c., but
water is very scarce, and the little it has is not
good. The climate is very trying, .on account of

the heat in the day (often reaching 90“ in the

shade), and the sudden change to cold, at night,

together with heavy dew. The soil is rich, but
the inhabitants are too lazy to cultivate it.

No sooner was the Ghalknger at anchor than she
was surrounded hy canoes, and the natives speedily

found tlieir way on board ,* they are a fine, hand-
some race of men, with intellectual features. The
king, George Tabou, was called upon : he is now
seventy years of age, and is reputed to have
been a great warrior in. his youth. He and
his subjects have embraced Christianity, hut of

rather difierent denominations, there being both a
Catholic and a Wesle

3^an missionary on the island.

The church, which is situated on the highest

hillock, and is the most conspicuous building on
the island, was visited at a time when one of the

natives was preaching
;

it is capable of containing

a congregation of seven to eight lumdred, and i.s

substantially built : the singing was creditable, and
tlie time good. Schools also have been esfcablisbed,

and the power of the missionary is almost co-equal

with that of the king. The dress of the natives is

the usual ta^M, wrapped round the loins, but some
of them have adopted the European dress, and are

not a little proud of the distinction. Tim nieii

are only permitted to visit a ship on condition of

wearing a shut, and the women not at all.

On the 22d, Tongatabu was left
; and three days

after the expedition reached Kandavu, and anchored
in Ngaloa harbour.

I

From the Fiji Islands the Ghalknger proceeded

j
through the New Hebrides group to Torres Strait,
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and. visited Somerset, Cape York; and then passing

tlu’ongli the Banda Sea and the Molucca Passage,

touching at Dobho, Ki Doulan, and Banda Islands,

arrived at Manila on the 4th November, and after

a short stay, proceeded to Hong-kong, at which port

she arrived on the 19th November
j
and here for

the present our narrative ends.
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n'xothei'’s. Up to the present moment she had. been
suceefisfiil in her project hnt now her heart failed

her. The connt and countess were to arrive that

day at the chateau, and she expected to be sent for

—perhaps the next day, iis it was now late-—to the

house to exhibit her nursling to its parents. Would
the countess detect the fraud ? She might, for a

mother’s eyes are Iceon ; but then, again, she was
very young, very thoughtless, and had not seen

her child since he was lour months old.

Whilst Jeanne revolved these possibilities in her

mind, the shrill bark of a dog attracted her atten-

tion, and looking in the direction whence it came,

she beheld a lady leading a lap-dog by a blue

ribbon, advancing towards her. Jeanne instantly

rose, for she recognised the countess. The lady

was dressed in the extreme of that fashion with
which the pictures of Marie Antoinette have
made us familiar

;
she was very beautiful, and

had a sweet innocent expression of countenance.

‘Well, ma lonne,’ she said, in a very pleasant

voice, ns she reached the spot Avhere Jeanne stood,

‘how is my darling babe ?’

With a profound courtesy, Jeanne, for all reply,

raised and held out the hoy in her arms.

‘Whatl this infant mine? What a splendid

child he has grown ! Do give him to me. Yet
stay ; 1 might lot him fall. I rvill sit down, and
then you shall put him on my lap.’ And the

young countess, seating herself on Jeanne’s chair,

look the babe in her arras, and gazed earnestly and
tenderly on him, while the nurse stood by iu

breathless fear and suspense.

‘He is splendid!’ cried the young mother, with

a sigh of rapture. ‘ I could not have believed ho
would have improved so much. My faithful

Madame Amaud, you merit my best thanks for

your care of him,’ And she extended her hand.

Jeanne took it, courtesying humbly, and mur-
muring :

‘ Madame is too good.’

‘Oauhe talk?’ asked the counte,ss, kissing the

baby hand she held,

‘Yes, Madame; he begins to talk.—-Monsieur,
speak to the beautiful lady,’

The babe looked up in the lovely face of the

countess, and murmured: ‘ Je vous aime, Madame.’
‘Oh, you beloved little one,’ cried the lady; ‘I

shall adore you !~Do you know, Madame Arnaud,
I am going to he a time mother to him ? I never
mean Mm to he away from me any more.’

‘ Madame !
’ cried the peasant in a shrill tone of

dismay. :

*

‘Ah, yon fear you will have to part with him I

No, riia bonne; I will not so reward your faithful

care. You shall go rvith him, and live at the
ehS-teau or at Paris (as it may he) with him.’

Jeanne breathed more freely
; not yet was she

to lose her hoy entirely.

‘Madame is too good,’ she said humbly; ‘it

would break my heart to part from my nursling.’

‘No need—^no need ; I shall want you still

;

though I have learned a mother’s duty and a
mother’s happiness from Jean Jacques Eousseau.
But there

;
you do not understand. Yes

;
you will

come with us, and avs Avill make your husband a
recompense for sparing you to us.’

It wfi^i clear to Jeanne that Andr4’s happiness
Avould not for a moment he taken into considera-
tion by Madame, when her own convenience was
to he studied, yet she felt sure that the young
lady meant no unldndness, that it was only the

'‘£r

thoughtlessness for others, Avhich Avas nearly uni-
versal then amongst the aristocrates. Jeanne would
be sorry to part from her husband

; but since her
child had been restored to her, she had grown to

love it with a perfect idolatry. It Avould, as she

said, have broken her heart to part from the babe.

And thus it Avas settled. Audrd iminuurcd a
little, naturally, but never thought of disputing

liis seigneur’s will
;
and Arheu the young countejiis

returned to Paris, she cawied Avitli. h,or the infant

and his nurse.

While the child continued a mere infant, the

nurse-mother Avas not unhappy, though she re-

gretted the separation from her husband, and
Avorild at any moment have gladly returned to the

old home life in the village, for which she often

yearned ; hut as the boy greAv older, the bitter-

ness of the deception began to be felt by her.

The coirntess had a second son—as small and
delicate as the first babe ha,d been—and she loved
it dearly, for she nursed it herself ; hut slie Avas

not proud of it, as she Avas ofthe noble-looking son
of the peasant. She A\'as dermted to her (supposed)

first-born, who repaid her petting with a Avonderl’ul

affection, considering his age
;
and Jeanne iiegau to

nourish a bitter jealousy of her lady, who had
completely rivalled her in her son’s heart; for,

though fond ' of his imrse, he, of course, regarded
her simply as an old servant

;
hut ho loolced up

to the countess Avith chivalrous admiration as Avell

as filial love. He was also very fond of the little

delicate brother, four years younger than himself,

and resented with angry and haughty Avords the
preference which NiArsoArnaiAd shew'ed to himself,

Avlien it became injustice to his brother ; for

Jeanne continued head of the Mirville nursery,
^

Avith a staff of subordinates, for more than ten
’

years. When the little hoys Avere placed finally

under the care of a preceptor, Madame Arnaud
received permission to return to her home, hei’

services being liberally rcAvarded by a pension.

She Avould fain have remained in the family, to be
near her son, for gradually she had been weaned
from the husband Avhorn she had seen only oceti-

.sionally
;
and her almost insane love for her child

made her unAvilling to he separated entirely from
him

;
hut the hoy did not support her request

to stay, aud the countess thought it best that she
should go. So Madame Arnaud returned to her
home again, childless and embittered.

Her husband had grown moi’ose since his liome
had been broken up, and was full of the troubled
thoughts and Avild desires Avhich then stirred

France to its depths. Jeanne, hating the countess
Avith an unreasoning joalonsy, Avas fprito ready
to share his hatred of the aristocrats. A Avild

dream haunted her then; if only ‘the people’
gained their ‘ rights,’ all woAxld he equal, and then
she might reclaim her son, confess her deceit, aud
exult in the pain aud sorrow of th,e countess,

who had, she often Jmtrmurcd, ‘ spoiled her life.’

Her earnest desire was to get to Paris
;
there,

at least, she should occasionally see her hoy ; but
Andre Avonld not hear of such a chauge. He Avas

a countryman, and he hated the idea of being
shut up iu a dismal street ; so Jeanne' had. to Avait,

and only caught an occasional glimpse of lutr son.

when the family came to the chateau, which at

last they nearly ceased to do, on account of the
troubled state of affairs in the capital.

. At last, long after her dismissal from the Mirville
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Hotel, Madame Arnaud became a widow. Her
grief for her husband’s death was swallowed tip in

the thought that now she was free to live where
she pleased. She arranged their little aifairs,

found that—thanks to the thrift of her husband
and herself—she was not left badly off, sent to bid

her mother—now an aged woman—^join her, and,

thus accompanied, proceeded to Paris, and estab-

lished herself in a small apartment in the quartier

St-Antoine. The Revolution was by this time
growing into the monstrous thing it finally became,
and the old woman Gregoire—a worthy specimen
of those evil times—^took a furious part in it.

For a time, Jeanne was absorbed in her wild
efforts to see and speak to her boy. The idea of

winning his love, or even of being near him,
became a perfect monomania with her

;
but it was

very rarely that .she could get a smile or word
from her nursling, while all Paris spoke of his love

and devotion to his supposed mother. Irritated

and embittered by the consequences of her own
crime, she at last divided her attention between
the task of haunting the footsteps of the Count de

Mirville and attending the revolutionary clubs

;

imd, still full of her dream of finally reclaiming

her son, associated herself with the unfeminine
violence of the Parisian women. Unseen by her, the

Count de Mirville once recognised his old nurse in

a procession of these furies, and from that day
would notice her no more. In vain Jeanne called

at the Hotel de Mirville ;
the concierge informed

her that she would never again ho admitted, hy
order of Madame la Comtesse.

Infuriated, maddened, Jeanne Arnaud at once
denounced the I)e Mirvilles to the Convention

—

‘ they were about to emigrate
;
they were in a plot

to release the king.’ The family was at once

arrested ;
and the mother and brothers found

themselves consigned to tlie prison of La Force.

It was nearly the end of Augiust 1792. On the

2d of September began that awful massacre which
stained with inexpiable blood the infancy of the

French Republic. With inexpressible horror,

Madame Arnaud perceived the consequences of her

revenge ; but she did not despair of her son’s

safety. She had great influence with the mob

;

she had often before led them to crime—she would
use them now as her AndrG’s deliverers. Armed
with a pike, she harangued a group of women and
men, and told her story. She was heard with

singular sympathy by her bloodthirsty audience.
‘ Her son, of whom she had been so cruelly robbed hy
those vile aristocrats,’ should be restored to her.

They rushed into the prison ;
they forced their

way to the cell in which the countess and her sons

were confined ; they bade tbe Count de Mirville

come forth, for he was one of themselves—the son
of Andre and Jeanne Arnaud, worthy peasants.

The people would protect their own children.

The young count listened bewildered. He
beheld his nurse ;

he believed that it was a plot

of hers to save him, so he did not deny the state-

ment
;

ho simply refused to leave the prison

unless the countess and her son went with him.
There was a brief pause. Jeanne knew well that

there was not a moment to he lost, by the awful
sounds Vi ithout the prison. She urged compliance
with his entreaty ;

‘ the fate of his friends, the

aristocrats, wourd be but deferred,’ she pleaded.

The bandits obeyed her
;
and the ferocious troupe,

already bloodstained, and carrying heads on their

pikes, escorted the trembling countess and her
sons to Madame Arnaud’s lodging in St-Antoine,
through scenes of unrivalled horror. Wo need not
dwell on the crimes of that 2d of September night

;

we have only to do with the story of one unhappy
woman.
The next day, when the released and preserved

prisonerswould have thanked Jeanne for her happy
rAsSf they were astonished to hear that she had
hut spoken the truth—a truth readily confirmed
hy the testimony of Jeanne’s mother. At first, the

countess was obstinate in refusing belief to the

tale
;
but no reproaches or threats could shake the

testimony of the two women. ‘How dared you—
how dared you,’ at length cried the agonised
lady—‘ how dared you thus impose upon your
seigneur V

‘ He /’ cried Jeanne, ‘and why should I care for

my seigneur, when hy his and your orders, Madame,
I was forced to abandon niy own babe—to send it

from my home? Had you left my boy in my
house, deception would liave been impossible, for

the neighbours would have known too well which
was my babe, and which yours,’

The countess groaned aloud ; and yet, when the
truth was known, she marvelled in her secret

heart that she had not suspected it long ago.

Louis -was so unlike the family on which he had
been grafted, A large, strong man, with great

intellect, careless of dress and gaiety, devoted to

philosophical research. Moreover, he bore a distinct

resemblance to tbe old woman who claimed him as

her grandson. Pierre, the count’s real son, was,

like his father, a little man, with small elegant

features and hands and feet
; a ‘petii-mattre, who

shrank from wetting his feet, and was in all

things a representative of his order at that period.

Doubt slowly vanished from the countess’s mind
as she gazed on the supposed brothers. But she

still loved Louis—or rather Andre Arnaud—on
whose filial affection she had so long rested.

Andre himself felt stunned and bewildered
; but

one thing was clear to liim : his supposed motlier

and brother were in great peril ; he read their

danger in the baleful countenance of his grand-

inotW. To save them was his first thought. He
spoke plainly and sternly to Jeanne ; he would
never, he told her, acknowledge her as his mother
till the countess and her son were saved. If they

died, he would die also.

Madame Arnaud, convinced that he meant what
he said, used her inborn cunning and her influence

with her neighbours to comply with his conditions.

She procured disguises and a conveyance ; and the

mother and son were conducted by Andre to the

gates of Paris in a green-grocer’s cart. Thus far

only would Madame Arnaud permit him to ac-

company them. They parted with tears and affec-

tionate farewells, and Andre saw them pass the

gates in safety. Then, a sad and broken man, he
returned to Ms mother’s home.
The days and months went on. Madame Arnaud

devoted herself to her son, and sought by all

possible means to win his affection
;
but be shrank

from her with a repulsion it was imiiossible for

him to disguise.

Jeanne was heart-stricken
;
she had given up I

mixing in the events which* occupied her quartier^
\

since he had been with her, for was he not at !

heart an aristocrat? But now murmurs of her

Msloyalty to the people, of her hankering after
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anstocrnts, metlier eai* ;
and Madamo Arnaud knew

well b,ow fatal suBpicion would be both, to her

and to her son. It waa for his sake more than

for her own that ahe sought to iwoto herself un-

changed, and took hov knitting to the side of

those furies who sat by the guillotine, and watched

the daily fall of heads ;
impressing on her son

the need of his abiding in the home she had given

him, lest some word or look should betray him

to the ijopulace.

One day, weary of the long dismal seclusion,

Andre, after he had watched both his mother and

grandmother leave the house, went out himself,

and, as fate would have it, wandering listlessly

along—unmarked in his peasant garb—found Mm-
self close to the guillotine. A row of tumbrils

charged with victims stood beneath it, surrounded

by a dense crowd.

T tumbrils gave up their loads in turn
;
the

doomed men and women walking to the steps of

the guillotine in single Me. As Andr6 watched

them with an aching heart, ho suddenly started,

and with difficulty repressed a cry. Amongst

them, moving with a brave careless grace, he

beheld Pierre, Count de Mirville-—his sometime

brother, who
.
accidentally brushed against Anclr4

without seeing him. The next moment he was

whirled by a strong hand into the midst of the

mob, and another walked in his place. Gazin"

round in bewildered amazement, Pierre found

himself free. There was no time to ask who had

saved him—not a moment must be lost j he dashed

down a side street, and escaped.

Madame Arnaud talked quietly with the tri-

cQtmm beside her of the number of heads

Mre0,dy fallen. •

^

‘Have you heard the news?* said her neigh-

bours. ‘The aristocrats with whom you lived so

long ago have been taken and are condemned. I

was present at the trial—they are in prison now.’
‘ What ! 'the ci-devant Countess de Mirville V

exclaimed Madame Arnaud.
‘Yes; she and her son were discovered in hiding

a few miles from Paris—though well disguised

—

and they will suffer—it may be to-day.’

Madame Arnaud turned pale. What would

Andr4 say or think 1 Ho matter ;
it wus not her

fault that they had not succeeded in getting out

of Bkance. He could not blame her for it. But
she watched in ill-repressed anxiety the prisoners

as they reached the guillotine. No face she knew
was amongst those pale set countenances! With
a sigh of relief her eyes fell again on her W'ork.

Suddenly her neighbour nudged her, and ex-

claimed :
‘ Here is one of them—the count’

Jeanne started, gazed breathlessly at a head as

it was laid under’' the fatal steel, then shrieked

wildly and loudly, in a voice of agony wdiicb none
could ever forget; ‘My son, my son!’ Ere the

cry died away, tliat head rolled into the basket

‘It was the eldest son—the one she mped so

long,’ said the woman next her :
‘ her feelings ate

natural.’ V
'

'

‘ Hay, she is an aristocrate at heart,’ denounced
the fury by her side.

But Jeanne heeded not her denunciation or the
other’s pity ; her reason fled from the hour she
beheld -her boy die for his supposed brother.
One of the mob amongst whom Andrfi had been

standing had recogiused both him and the cou'nt,

and pursued the fleeing prisoner, not to re-take him,

as those around supposed, but to lead him to a

place of safety. Tins nuui had formerly been a

groom of tiie Count de Mirville’s. ‘ It was Moii-

sieur le Comte who saved you, Monsieur,’ ho said,

wlieu they wore in shelter, ‘ lie took yoxir place,

and is gone to the guillotine in your stead.’

Pierre listened 'in amazement ;
tlion, bursting

into tears, ho exclaimed : ‘I might have guessed

it— I might have knowm! 0 Louis! 0 my
brother!’
. Madame do Mirville remained forgotten for a

time in prison, and was Imally saved by the death

of Robespierre and the end of the Reign of Terror.

When she and her son were reunited, she heard

from Ms lips of the self-sacriflce of Andre Arnaud,

and from that moment refused to believe he wus

not her son.

‘ It was a falsehood of that wicked woman,’ she

exclaimed. ‘ Ho p>eaBant would have died so nobly.

He w'as my own son—my noble, gallant boy !’

And as a son and brother they mourned for him,

inscribing on the monument reareil to the memory
of the Do Mirvilles, the name of Louis, Count do

Mirville. Thus, even in death, Madame Arnaud

did not regain hot boy.

The miserable woman died in a niadbouse at

Paris— as so many others of the furies of the

Revolution did—continually
^

hpnted by the

memory of that beloved head falling on the setd-

fold. Insanity did not release her from that awful

nremory, the Hemesis which, followed her sin, till

Dexith, the consoler, set her free.

CIRCUS LIRE.

It is not a little strange that equestrian per-

formances, such as wo now understand by the

term, are but little more than a century old in

England. It is true that manuscripts of the

thirteenth and fourteenth centuries give us repre-

sentations of the feats of clever horses, such as

gamboling on their hind-legs to the sound of pipe

and tabour, or dancing on the tight-ropc, wlulo

Banks’s ‘dancing horse ’has obtained m immortal-

ity through Shakspearc’s mention of it in Low’s

Lalwur^s Lost. In Queen Anne’s reign, a horse

was exhibited on Tower Hill which could fetch

and carry and execute other curious tricks ;
and a

Ercncli author records ‘ a grand ballot-danco upon
managed horses,’ executed before Louis XIII. at a

court festival. It is not, however, before the

latter half of the eighteenth century tluit we trad

the circus i>roper. In 1707, equestrian perforin-

ances were given in a tea-garden at Tslingtou ; and

about the same time, one Philip Astloy .formed a

ring with rope and stakes in a held in Liaubetln

from which he moved to the site of tiio am]dii-

theatro near Westminster Bridge, eKtu]di^illUlg

there a rude circus, only partially covered in,

Aatley, unlike moat of ids succcHSors, ivlio, ]\lr

Frost* tells us, have lived from their Infancy^ in

the odour of the stables and the sawdust, had
learned some feats of horsemanship while serving

in the army, where he had distinguished liimself

by the capture of a standard at the battlo of

Emsdorff. On obtaining his discharge, lie

sented by his general with a horse, with which,

together with a purchase of his own, he commenced

* Circus TAfe and Circus CeUlritics. By Tlioinas Frost,

London s Tinsley Brothers.
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. a rorm of amusementj wMcli, to a very late date,
was almost exclusively associated with his name.
He died in 1814, with the reputation of being the
l)est horse-breaker and trainer of his time. He
bought all his horses iii Smithheld for live pounds
apiece, without regard to their colour or sym-
ihetry, provided that they appeared docile.

Mr Frost gives some amusing specimens of early

.

play-bills, which are remarkable for their bad
grammar and personal allusions to rival establish-

ments. Thus, the proprietor of the Royal Circus,

opened in 1783 in Blackfriars Road, after thanking
his patrons for their support, ‘acquaints them his

antagonist has catched a bad cold so near to
Westminster Bridge, and for his recovery is gone
to a warmer climate, which is Bath in Somerset-
shire. He boasts, poor fellow, no more of activity,

and is now turned conjuror.’ In another bill of
the same establishment, ‘Hughes has the honour
to inform the nobility, &c. that he has no inten-
tion of setting out every day to France for three
following seasons, his ambition being fully

satisfied by the applause he has received from
foreign gentlemen who come over the sea to see
hiin.’^ The same Hughes ‘ rides at full speed with
his right foot on the saddle, and his left toe in
his mouth, two surprising feet.’ A newspaper of

this period (1788) reads strangely as it remarks
of Sadlers’ Wells Theatre, that it is the only place
of amusement at which ‘ a man may if he chooses
get drunk. A pint of liquor is included in the
price of admittance, but as mucb more ma3

r be had
as any person chooses to call for. . , . This is not

g
ermitted at Astley’s, the Circus, or the Royalty.’
ther circuses were subsequently established on the

sites of the present Olympic and Prince of Wales’
Theatres, Astley’s meantime having attained a noto-
riety among all classes. The fashionable Horace i

Walpole pays it a visit in September, a time
when he declared London to be ‘ as nauseoxxs a
di-iig as any in an apothecarjj’s shop,’ audps highly
delighted ; and Johnson, talking of Whitefield, says

:

‘Were Astlcy to preach a sermon standing ouhis
head, or on a horse’s back, he would collect a
multihxde to hear him

;
but no wise man would

say he had made a better sermon for that.’ At the
beginning of the present centxxry, circuses began to

travel. They were on a very limited scale, their

stud consisting of only three or four horses, nor
did they always boast even of a tent. One
of these circuses (Bannister’s), Avhen located in

Edinburgh, obtained the services of David Roberts,
the future Royal Academician, who, at a salary of

twenty-five shillings a week, was engaged to travel

with the circus as its scene-painter. We may con-
trast xvith these early shows the monster tenting
circuses of America, such as Barmxm’s World’s
Eair, with which he took the field in 1873. The
transport of this establishment, which comprised

;
a thousaxid rnen„ five hundred horses, and fifteen

hundred xvild beasts and rare birds, required one

!

hundred and fifty railway cars. Its daily expenses

j

xvere five thousand dollars ; the tent, which con-
i tained three distinct rings for three performances to

be given at the same time, coxxld accommodate foxxr-

: teen thousand spectators. The great street proces-
: sion, which paraded the town every morning, was
three miles long, and, if we may believe Mr Barnnm,
wo.rtl .1 going a liuudred miles to see. The museum
department, besides its one hundred thousand cxiri-

. osities, included a national portrait-gallery, and a

collection, of classic statuary. Tickets for the show
could be issued by the ‘ lightning ticket-seller ’ at'

the rate of six thousand per hour. lu America,
^eat trouble is experienced by circus managers
from the attempts of crowds of roughs to break
into the tent. If they are refused free admittance,
they either cut the guy-ropes, or get up a fight

with the' circus performers. These maxxxmoth
establishments carry about the means of camping
and living, so as to be independent of hotels and
lodging-houses. They are accompanied generally
hy what are caUed ‘side-shows,’ which are enter-

tainments given in a small tent immediately
adjoining the big. show, xmder independent man-
agement, large bonuses being given by their pro-

prietors for the privilege of accompanying the
main circus. The side-shows consist of the exhi-
bition of such monstrosities as animals with a
superabundance of limbs, living skeletons, Daniel
Lamberts, or pig-faced ladies

; or of a minstrel
performance, xvhicli immediately foRows the prin-
cipal entertainment.

In our own country, the larger equestrian estab-
lishments, such as Sanger’s or Hengler’s, travel
only in the summer season. Many of the principal

members of such a company have their own ‘ living

carriage,’ and, we are assxxred, lead a healthy, jolly

life. Sanger’s circus comprises some two hundred
persons, upwards of two hundred horses, and no
less than elex'en elephants. The Messrs Sanger
are the present proprietors of old Astley’s Amphi-
theatre, which, a few years ago, an enterprising

London manager turned into the Royal West-
minster Theatre. But the undertaking did not
prosper

;
a circus it had always been, and to its

old uses has it now returned, to the joy of
Lambeth, and with the good wishes of all London.
Circus men are, generally speaking, a light-hearted

set, save the clowns, who are grave and taciturn

oxxt of the ring ;
they are said to marry young as

a rule, are long-lived, and seem never to become
superaunxxated. Moreover, fatal accidents are rarely

known, even among those who run the greatest

risks in the profession, and such men as the lion-

tamers Van Amburgh, Crockett, and Macomo, have
died quietly in their beds. Strict sobriety, it need
not be said, is essential to tbeir safety; and of
Macomo, a famous African lion-tamer, we read

that coliee was his only strong drink. The violent

deaths of sxxcli performers may be always traced

to tbeir insobriety or want of temper. Thus,
Macartliy, who was torn to pieces while perform-

ing, was addicted to drinking
;
and Helen Blight,

a ‘ lion-queen,’ oxvcd her death to her strildng a
tiger with a whip.
The earliest travelling menageries were those of

Wombwell and Atkins, which were formed at the

beginning of this century. Of Wombwxdl xve read,

that one year, on the occasion of Bartlemy Fair, he
travelled to London so quickly from the north, that

his one elephant died on the journey. Atkins, a

rival showman, forthwith placarded his canvas

with the annoxxncement that he had ‘the only live

elephant in the fair
;

’ whereupon Wombxvell, not to

be outdone, posted his menagerie with the words,

‘The only dead elephant in the fair.’ Live elephants

had been seen, but no man had seen a dead one,

and consequently, Wombwell’s show was crowded,

his rival’s deserted. Wombwell had a lion-tamer on
his establishment before Van Amburgh appeared,

hxxt the latter is generally credited xvith the honoxu’
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of having introduced the art of lion-taming into

Englanch The Duke of Wellington once asked him
if he was ever afraid. Van Amuurgh replied: ‘The
first time that I am afraid, your Grace, or that I

fancy my pupils are no longer afraid of me, I

shall retire from the wild-heast line,’ An old

f
amphlet which we have met with tells tib that

ei present Majesty was so pleased with Van
Amhurgh's performance, that she visited Drury
Lane Theatre six times within so many weeks, and
that on one occasion she gave the animals a close

inspection, when they had been purposely rendered

ferocious by a fast of thirty-six hours. Erom the

same authority, writing of Van Amburgh’s visit to

Edinburgh, we learn that the den containing the

wild beasts occupied the whole breadth of the

stage in the theatre
;
the strength of the company

consisting of two lions and a lioness, a eoxrple of

tigers, and half-a-dozen._ leopards. The leopards !

would spring upon their master’s shoulders, or, 1

spreading themselves on the ground, form pillows

for his head. Now he would box with them,
growling, snarling, and snapping at him with their

fangs
;
now he would knock their heads together

and cuff them, when, if they shewed the slightest

aigns of displeasure, a hint from their master
would bring them grovelling and prostrate at his

feet, Ho would distend the jaws of a lion while

it roared, and by shutting and opening them
rapidly, break the roar into a succession of sounds
that mingled the ludicrous with the horrible.

When the lioness snapped and struck at him, he
coolly put his face down to her head, and gazing

into her eyes until she shrunk back ashamed,
brought down, the house with applause. One of

Van Amburgh’s feats was to put his head inside a
lion’s mouth. This apparently foolhardy act was
attended, it should seem, with but slight danger,

for, by taking hold of the nostril with one hand,

and the lower jaw with the other hand, the per-

former is master of the situation, j)'>'oviied always

that the beast does not playfully stick its talons

into the man, who, in such a case, stands fast for

his life till he has shifted the paw. The fame of

this king of lion-tamers, who, as we have seen,

came to a peaceful end, has been perpetuated by
Landseer’s well-known picture, now in Apsley
House. Most of the performing lions have been
bred in cages, and commence their instruction at

a tender age
;
kindness and fearlessness on tlic

part of their masters being the chief means em-
ployed to bring them to subjection. One perform-
ing lion in Sanger’s circus was so tame that it

used to lie at the feet of Mrs Sanger in her imper-
sonation of Britannia, when the cavalcade paraded
the towns which the circus visited ; and another
belonging to the same company is suffered to roam
about the house like a cat. Leopards and hyenas
are other animals amenable to instruction, and a
wolf has been seen in a cage lying down with a

.'.V'.'ilamb.v

The female members of the large family of

performers, of which we are treating, have natu-
rally always formed an attractive feature in man-
agers’ play-bills. One of the most famous of these
was Adah Menken, an American of Jewish extrac-
tion, who wrote poetry, and translated the Jlicd
when she was in her early teens, and was pro-
ficient in the Hebrew, Greek, Latin, Spanish, and
German languages. Coming to this country with
a high reputation as an actress, she created some

sensation at Astley's by appearing as Mazeppa,
strapped on a wild house. .During her stay in
England she brought out a voliuno of poems, dedi-
cated, ‘ by permission,’ to Dickens. She had been
married to Heenan the pugilist for some years
previously to her death, which occurred in • Paris,

not many years after her first appearance in

London. Lulu was another lady wi)o hml com-
menced public life at the Alhambra as a boy on
the trapeze, her sex being unknown oven to her
fellow-performers. She wa-s sub.sequently famed
for her execution of the triple somersauit, and a
vertical spring of twenty-five feet from the ring-

fence. Another female name is that of Made-
moiselle Ella, whose grace and beauty formed
a theme of admiration, hut which must have
proved a source of equal disappointment, when
it turned out that the lovely Ella was a man

!

We will conclude this notice of an interesting

little book with the quotation which its author
aptly repeats out of the mouth of the imniortal

Sleary :
‘ People mutht bo amuthed. They can’t

be alwaytli a-learning, nor they can’t be alwayth
a-working; they an’t made for it. You mniht
have \ith. Do the withe thing and the kind thing
too, and make the betht of nth, not the wuLht.*

THE GE AYE’S VOICES.
TBANSLATEU FKOJI I’lIE flEllMAX, 1)Y ASTOSl'A inOKSOJI.

Sunk as in dreams, and lo-st in anxious thought

My footatops brought me to this lonely spot.

To whom hulonga the field 1 this flowery bed ?

‘ The dead.’

Enter tlion in, my soul
;
^why shouldst thou fear ?

Nought but sweet buds and flowers are blooming here.

Whence comes the essence for these sweet pei-fumcs ?

* From tombs,’

See here, 0 man ! whore all thy path.s must end,

However varied be the way tliey wend.

Listen ! the dead leaves speak ; ay, lioar thou must

:

‘ To dust.’

lYhoro are the careless hearts that on the earth

Trembled in pain, or beat so higli in mirth •?

Tliose in whose hreasts the flame of hatred smouldered ?

‘Mouldered.’

Where are the mighty who take life by storm ?

Who e’en to heaven’s hoiglits wild wishes form.

What croak the ravens on yon moss-grown wall ?

‘Buried all.’

Where are the dear ones in Death’s cold sleep lying,

To whom Love swore a memory undying?

What wail yon cypress tree.s ?—oh, hear’.st thou not ?

‘Forgot.’

To see where the.se one.s passed, did no eye eravD ?

May no wild longing pierce beyond’ the grave ?

The fir-trees shake their weird heads one by one :

‘ None, none.’ .

The evening wind amid the treo.s is sighing,

Fettered in dreams, my saddened soul i.s lying,

The twilight falls, the red glow paleth fast

—

‘
’Tis past.’

Printed and Published by Vf. k It. CuAifiums, -17 Pator-
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A KNOT OF BLUE RIBBON.
Xw the year 1864 1 was manager of the Willoughhy

branch of the Metropolitan Bank of Sydney, New
South Wales. Willoughby is a country town con-

taining some five thousand inhabitants, situated

’on the river Hunter. It lies in a long vallej’’,

through the middle of which the river flows, for

the greater part of its course, between low grassy

banks. The staff of our branch comprised myself

and three others. The accountant and myself

lived together in a suite of rooms adjoining the

bank premises. We were very good friends, and
had everything in the house in common, though,

if we had chosen, we might have lived as much
apart as if we had occupied separate houses. Dick

Weir was indeed an, easy companion to get on

wdth. It was a little time before you came to

know him, for he was of a shy and diffident

nature, who made friends slowly
; but when you

did get to bo familiar until him, you liked him
without exactly knowing why. He was not

brilliant, or specially gifted in any way, though

he understood his own business thoroughly, and
performed its duties skilfully and well. In per-

sonal appearance ho was not what, at first sight,

you would probably call attractive. He had plain,

strongly marked features, and an ungraceful, loose

figure, which under no circumstances could be

made to do credit to his tailor. I don't think

there was a continuous line of beauty in his Avhole

figure from top to toe. His eyes were good, how-
ever, clear, steady, gray eyes. But as nearly

always happens when you come to be friends with

a man or woman, you soon grew accustomed to

Weir's outward appearance, failed to see its home-
liness, and liked the man for himself, for his

simple, genuine, and sound-hearted nature. At
least this was my case.

Willoughby is a sociable little place, and Weir
and myself had a considerable circle of acquaint-

ances iu it. The family whose house we most
frequently visited was that of Mr Blaxland, John
Blaxiand was a retired gentleman of proi)erty, a

hearty, kindly, hospitable man. His house was

pleasantly situated on the bank of the river, and
distant about tliree miles from the town. Mr
Blaxland was a married man with two children, a
son and daughter. The latter, at the time of which
I write, was in her twentieth year, and one of the

prettiest girls in the country-side. Ella Blaxland
was a good girl too, warm-hearted, frank, and
affectionate, willing to please and be pleased on
all occasions, a little coquettish sometimes, and
fond of fun, hut neither vain nor frivolous.

Weir and I Avere at Wyaudra—such was the
name of Mr Blaxlaud’s place—sometimes as often

as tAvicc a Aveek, and Ave were always sure of

a kindly, unceremonious welcome. No one under-
stood better hoAV to entertain their friends than
John Blaxland and his wife, and this without
seeming to make much effort in so doing.

As may he supposed, Ella Blaxland had many
admirers, but for a long-time no one of these

seemed to find especial favour in her sight

Nothing could ever be detected in her manner
whereby you could gather that she regarded one
Avith more friendliness than another'. When such
signs did appear, as they did at last, it was in

favour of a comparative stranger in the district,

one who had but lately come amongst us. This

was a matter of no small chagrin to some of Ella’s

old admirers ; but certainly the new-comer had
many of the personal qualities such as frequently

recommend a man in ladies’ eyes. Leonard
Hamerton had established himself as a solicitor in

Willoughby, Previous to his coming to the dis-

trict, he had been for a number of years in a well-

kuoAvn solicitor’s firm in Sydney, and brought

Avith him letters of introduction to most of the

better-class families in the town. Mr Hamerton
was a tall, well-made, rather slight man, with fine

broAvn hair and eyes, and a fresh colour. He had

a ready, fluent address, helped by a melodious

voice
;
and his manners were easy, assured, and

perfectly Avell bred. He possessed accomplish-

ments, too, which, if not of a deep, were of an

eminently useful and effective kind, such as Avin

favour in average society. He could sing, and

perform on the piano Avith taste and skill, knew
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wliist and most other games at cards tlioronglily,

played croquet with dexterous grace, and lumi dal

a billiard cue in a manner that I'ather astonished

some of our young fellows who thought they knew

something in that' way. Ilamerton^ ^yas a prudent

man. He knew exactly the limits ot Im own

stren^dh, and never attempted anything beyond

his raiK'e His country rivals were never success-

ful in templing him into any of the sports iu winch

they believed themselves to he stronger. Ho had

decided objections to being seen at a disadvantage.

Soon after his arrival in Willoughby, Hamerton

hccarae a frequent visitor at Wyaiulra, and it was

not long before his name was mentioned as that

of Miss Blaxland’s favourite suitor. At first, I

regarded this as an idle rumour. pther_ young

men had at different times earned this distinction,

and each had in turn quietly lost it. But hy-and-

hy, both Dick Weir and myself thought we saw

signs that the iiopular rumour was at last about

tcThe verified. Ella Blaxland seemed to he regard-

ing Leonard Hamerton with a favour greater than

that which she extended to others. This was not

very marked ;
hut to us, who were so frequently

about the house, it became sufficiently so to bo

hardly mistakahle. I didn’t like it myself, for no

reasons of a personal kind, for I had never looked

upon Ella Blaxland in any other liglit thari that

of a Mend, and my warmer affections were directed

elsewhere, hut simply because I didn’t much care

for Hamerton. I hud reason to believe, tlmiigh he

said little about it, that the sentiments with which

1 regarded him wore shared in a great measure by

Dick Weir.
, „ ,

It was about two months after Hamerton had

come to Willoughby, that a little fete wa.s Indd at

Wyahdra in honour of Ella’s tvyentieth birthday.

It was intentionally a quiet little festival, anti

'those w'ho met to celebrate it were none hut the

more intimate friends of the family. But we were

a very merry and pleasant party. We met carly_

in the afternoon of a lovely day in thp end of

April, which, it may he necessary to remiud Eng-

lish readers, is the Australian autumn. I remein-

her the day by reason of a slight circumstance of

which I alone was witness, a circumstance which

was a revelation to me at the time, and whicluiftcr-

events recalled to my memory with added signifi-

cance, During the afternoon, the larger portion of.

out party W'ere engaged in croquet, while some

wandered about the .garden talking and idling

away the bright hours. Ella Blaxland was looking

especially bright and charming
;
gay, animated, and

happy, as befitted the occasion. She was dressed

simply, in some soft, light, airy material, with hits

of delicate blue ribbon here and there about her

person, and a loop of the same interwoven amid

her hair. There were other girls present with un-

deniable claims to beauty, but Ella moved among
them like a little princess, though, with no air of

conscious gnperiority. Leonard Hamerton was at

his best too to-day, exerting his utmost powers of

qffeasing; Sparkling, witty, and carelessly gay, he

infused mirth into all onr diversions, and was con-

fessed, by some tacitly, by others openly, to he the

life and spirit of our party.

We were just bringing onr croquet contest to a
close,

.

preparatory to adjourning indoors for tea,

%vhea Miss Blaxland discovered that ehe bod lost

one of the ribbons with which the sleeves of her

dress were fastened at the wrist. Search was

by all of us over the cro(jnot-grouii(l,_l)ut in vain.

It w'as very strange where the bright knot of

ribbon could havo'hidde.n ibudf on ihat^.smooth

level sward, ami wo wore all sure that Ella had

had both her wrist rihhous on when we began our

game. Tlion I suddenly roe.ollec.ted that had

seen Dick Weir, who had not taken part in the

game, hut had been acting as umpire to us, stoop

once while we ‘were playing, and pie.k up some-

thing from the ground, which he ha,slily i)iactHl in

the breast-pocket of hi.s coat. .1. mere.ly thought^ at

the time that it was something of hi.s own which

he had dropped, hut now it occurred to me with

convincing force that it was nothing else than

Ella’s ribbon which he had picked np._ That

explained the haste with which he had hidden it

a\\V« A minute or two before Ella had iuis.sed

it, Dick, his .services being no longer reejuired by

us, had strolled away in the direction of the house.

I said nothing, i'or I was resolved to Itecp my
friend’s secret. ' What I had seen, now put things

in a now light. ‘ So,’ 1 thought, ‘
is that how the

land lies?’' Poor Dick; 1 felt genuinely sorry for

him. If he had any luqie of ever whining Ella

Bkxland’s affections,! felt he was doomeil to dis-

appointment. But surely ho knew this himself by

this time.

:

That evening, as Dick and T rode hoino together

from AVyandra in the moonlight, I said: ‘Looks*

as if it wore a settled thing' between Ella and

Hamerton, don’t you think ‘i
’

Dick looked round at me, and I saw that his

fatie was very grave, and 1 thought somewhat pale,

but that might have been the moouhght, ‘Do
you think it’s really settled'?’ ho said. ‘Well,

we both wish her all happiness, don’t we ?
’

There had always heon the inost friendly inti-

macy between W eir and Miss Ijltuxland,
_

but

nothing more that I had ever discoveretl. Dick’s

name had never been one of those even mentioned

among the asjiii’ants to Ella’s hand, though they

had known each other j'roni chikliiodd, hotli being

natives of Willoughby, ,,,,,

It came to he a matter ol general hehof in Wil-

loughby that Leonard Hamerton was to marry

Ella Bia-xhiud, though nothing definite upon thi.?.

point could he traccxl hack to Wyaudta. Mean-

while, my liking for Hamerton did not increase,

and I could not view him vus a worthy husband for:

Miss Blaxland. The .strong friendship I had formed

for the pretty, kind-hearted girl made me desir-

ous of seeing her marry a man who would, ho

worthy of her, and Hamerton did not impress me
with this idea. I felt that this might he in a great

measure prejndiee, hut some of Hamertou’a habit,

s

of life did not appear specially laudable. Weir

and 1 found him a frequent night visitor of tlio

hilliard-room of the Willowjhby Arna*!, ntul_ this

not with the merely innocent object of enjoying a

Tame. Ho never seemed to care fur playing unless

for money stakes, and he was always prepared

to play as high as his ojjponents woukl go. l.l_e

almost invariably won
;
and when he did not, It

struck me that ho had lus own reasons for it. In

fact, he did much what ho liketl with such oppo-

nents as he met at the Willoughby Arm-s though

they were slow to see it
;
and his fine talent for

the game no doubt brought him in a comforlahle

little addition to his income. Ho employed his

knowledge of cards whenever opportunity offered,

with;dhe same results.
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The winter of 1864 is still remembered in Ne^y and I climbed from the boat through the windows
South WalcxS as that in- which one of the largest of the second-floor, aiid entered the house. We
floods that the colony has ever been subjected found the whole household gathered together in

to, occurred. The Hunter Eiver district sulfered one room : Mr and Mrs Blpland, and their

especial]}’-, and -we in Willoughby did not escape daughter, three women domestics, the two men-
the general destruction. The rapidity with which servants, and the boy. They were seated with

a Hood occurs in Australia is not readily realised white faces and cowering forms around the dying

by people in the home-country. The rain began embers of a wood-fire, and the whole group pre-

to fall in Willoughby at noon of one day, and seated a very pitiable sight. As we entered the

by dusk of the next the river had risen thirty room, John Elaxland started to his feet, and when
feet. By next morning half the town was sub- he recognised us, grasped the hands of both of us

merged, the -water completely covering the ground- with convulsive energy.

floor of many of the houses. Our bank premises ‘My dear boys,^ he cried, ‘you are just in time;

stood comparatively high, but we were obliged to half au hour more, and the -water will he knee-

ahandon the first-floor on the second morning of deep in this room
_!

All our fuel is useless too, and
the flood. Boats were being employed all that we have been half-famished with cold.’

day in conveying the inhabitants from the lower ‘ Dear me, Mr Blaxland,’ I said, ‘ we never im-

parts of the town, and the houses immediately agined you -would have been in sucli a plight ;
but

contiguous to the river, to those situated on more it -was very thoughtless of us. Didn’t you think of

elevated ground farther back from the stream. Of trying to get away in the boats at first?’

course, at such a time all business is at an end. ‘We put oft' till it was too late. The two skiffs

Every one who could he of any service employed are such light things, you know, and none of us

himself in manning the boats for the rescue of understood much ab^out the management of boats,

the flooded-out families. Weir and I had been We didn’t fancy trusting oui'selves to them, that ’s

hard at work all day with the boats, and were the trutln’

resting from our exertions, in our litde sitting- ‘Well, we mustn’t put off time now, sir,’ I said,

room after our six o’clock dinner. We -were both Dick had been meanwhile doing his best to re-

pretty tired, and did not propose doing anything assure Mrs Blaxland and her daughter, the former

more that night unless some urgent demand were of whom was in a state of extreme nervousness,

made upon us. As we sat smoking in silence, which the poor lady was in vain exerting herself to

Weir said suddenly: ‘By-the-bye, did it ever control. We got together such shawls and imgs as

occur to you how the Wyandra people may he were in the house and still untouched by the

getting on?’ water, and w'rapping them about Mrs Blaxland,

‘No,’ I answered, somewhat slowly; ‘it never Ella, and the other three women, made them as

struck me
;
but I suppose they ’re all right ; they comfortable as the circumstances admitted, in the^

don’t lie -very low, and they ’ve the boats.’ stern of the boat. When all the male portion of

‘They don’t lie very high,’ replied Dick, rising the party were seated, and the rowers had taken

to his feet, and standing with his back to the fire ;
their places, we found that the boat was already

‘ and as to the boats, if they have to take to them, full. One other person it might hold, but not po.s-

who ’s to man them ? You know Mr Blaxland never sihly more. Here was a difficulty we had not con-

pulls, and the two gardeners are, I should think, templated. We had taken the largest boat we
poor enough hands at it. There’s a good lot of could get at Willoughby. What was to be done ?

women-folk about the place, and very few men Weir was prompt with a remedy. He took me
at this time of the year—-none, in fact, I expect, aside a moment.
except the gardeners and a hoy. By Jove ! Jack, ‘ There is only one thing for it, Jack,’ he said ;

‘ I

we should have thought of this before. But there’s must stay behind.’

no time to be lost. We must find a boat, and get ‘ Not while I go,’ I replied,

up to Wyandra to-night. Are you game for it, ‘ Now, Jack,’ said my compauion in a quiet but

old man? Don’t go, if you don’t feel up to it. I decided voice, ‘listen to reason. It’s simply a

shall easily be cible to pick up a crew at the matter of necessity. There are not two sides to it.

Willoughby Arms.’ Both of us can’t go, and one of us must. You
‘I’m quite ready, Dick,’ I answered. ‘You’re must, for you are the best steerer, and it will need

right
;
we should have thought of it before.’ all your skill iu getting safely back with that

We got four men at the hotel, whom we knew heavily laden boat, and through such a sea of

to be all sturdy pullers, and a boat, waters. I know you would do wliat I am doing,

Wyandra lay up the river, and in making for it, hut you see I must be the one that stays behind in

we followed the course of the stream. Had it been this case. The lives of aU in that boat depend

in the daytime, we might have saved something upon your going,’

by taking a cross-cut, but there was not sufficient I saw the stern force of what be said. It was

light to make such a emu'se now judicious. It was imperative that I should go, and it seemed im-

still raining in torrents from the heavy, low-hung possible that Dick should go too.

heavens, that seemed to be slowly settling down ‘Well, Dick,’ I said, ‘I see it must be so.

lower and lower upon the earth. The current of Heaven grant that we may be able to come back

the swollen river was very strong, rendering pull- for you in time. You will have to take to the

iiig extremely difficult. We were the best part of roof, I expect ;
but if you can manage to hold out

an hour iu reaching Wyandra. Rowing across against the cold, all will be well
;
I shall get some

what was a day or two ago a smiling garden, we. fresh men at the hotel,’

approached the house from the front, and found ‘All right, old fellow,’ said Dick, hurrying mo
the ground-floor completely submerged. There into the boat ;

‘ I shall he- all right; don’t fear,

was an ominous silence about the place, and it Just give me your tobacco-pouch, will you? I’ll

was with no slight feelings of misgiving that Weir keep life in me till you return. You ’ve got the
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Lriuidy-flask, I think, hut perhaps you ’ll need it

for some of the -women He was wonderfully calm

and cool.

‘ isTo, no/ I said, handing him the -daslc ; ‘you ’ll

want it a great deal more than any of them.’ I

took my seat in the stern of the boat,

‘0 Mr Weir/ cried Miss Blaxland from her

place, ‘can you not go -^vith us? Surely we can

make room ibr one more,’

‘No, no, Miss Blaxland/ rejdied Weir. ‘The
boat is already fuller than is safe, I shall he all

right till Jack returns. Push off, men.’

The boat lurched forward into the tumbling

sea of waters, I looked back at Dick, and for a

moment saw his pale, calm, resolute face watching

us from the window ; in the next, it was swallowed

up in the enshrouding darkness.

The current of the river was now with ns, and
OUT progress was more rapid than it had previously

been. But our course \y'a3 more dangerous, from
the turbulent violence with which the current was
flowing, and from the heavily laden condition of

the boat,
,

Steering was extremely difficult, and it

was only with the greatest eifort that I could keep

the head of the boat straight. For that night at

least, the only place in wliich my living freight

could be accommodated was our rooms at the

bank, and as soon as I had seen Mr and Mrs
Blaxland, Ella, and the rest us comfortably pro-

vided for as possible, I set off again in the boat

for the imiouriJiby Anm. Of my four rowers, one
consented to return with me

;
the other three,

though they would have been willing to go with

me, declared themselves unable for the work. At
the hotel, by offering a sufficient money indiice-

ment, I was enabled to obtain, three other men.
Back over the dark eddying flood wo made oitr

slow way. The rain was falling, if possible, in

heavier torrents, and the night bad grown thicker.

Stormy masses of cloud swept slowly across the

lowering heavens, looking as though they might at

any moment descend bodily, and overwhelm us in

black destruction. It \vas with a heart beating

with anxiety that I sat .straining my eyca out

into the darkness, as tvg approached the house at

Wyandra, The water had risen high above the

windows of the second-'floor, and was level with

the roof—more than level, the turhid-coloured tide

was lapping over the low stone parapet in front.

I climbed up upon the roof ; I kncAv that Dick
must have been driven from the interior of the

house long since. In a stooping position, more often

than not on my hands and feet, I groped my way
in the rain and the darkness along the sloping

shingle roof. For some time I was unable to

-discover any sign ofWeir ; I called his name, again

and again, but there was no answer. A dread
came upon me, that, wearied out as he was by
the long and -unwonted exertions of the day, he
had been overcome by exhaustion, and swept away
by the remorseless waters. At last, when hope was
fast sinking within me, I stumbled, and tripped
against something lying at my feet. I stooped,
and found Weir lying with his hack propped

S
ahist _one^ of the chimneys of the house. I
ted him in my arms, and made my way as

fast as possible to the boat. Dick was quite in-
sensible, and very cold. I -wrapped him in a
large rug which I had brought with me, and
which had kept tolerably -dry in the locker of the
boat, poured some brandy into ^his throat, and

began chafing his hands. For some minutes he
shewed no sigms of returning animation, and i

thought all was over with.^ him. But in a little

his lips moved nervonsly, his eyes opened and im-
mediately closed, and he seemed to go off again as

it were in a swoon. Bcassured, however, that ho
was still alive, I hade tluj men push off, and wrap-
ping tho rug closer about the rigid form of my
friend, I jilaced him at my Jbc.t;, at the bottom, (.if

the boat, where I could watcii. him a.s I steerei.L

Again we were in the current of tho river
; tlu^

night had grown still darker, and by straining my
siglxt to the utmost, I conld sec no farther than
half-a-dozen yards beyond the boat’s head. The
current w'as rushing at headlong speed, and with
a deafening roar like tho crash of a vast waterfall.

Tho men were using their oar-s more to steady the

boat than to propel her, while we -were borne
along with an uneasy lurching motion on the

swollen, ed(.lying waters. Every few moments a

dark object drifted past us—now a dead horse or

cow, now a barrel, a ladder, or a hen-coop, w-aii's

from many a ruined homestead. Once a luiystaolc

struck the lioat sideways, wheeled us round, and all

hut overwhe.lined us in the surging flood. From
time to time I bent over Weir and applied the

spirit-flask to his lips. It was all that 1 could do,

for I had to give my un<.livided attention to the

work of steering. ‘When we reached the town, the

men were all hut exhausted. Like the rest, they
had been working with^ the boats all day. One of
the three doctors in Willoughby lived close to the

bank, and I bade tho men stop for a moment ut

his house. When he heard my story, the doctor

immediately accompanied me home.
We laid Dick in his bed. Besides the doctor

and myself, Mr and Mr.s Blaxland and their

daughter Avere the only others in the room.

With anxious faces we bent over the bed as the

doctor proceeded to examine the still insensible

form of Weir. He laid open Dick’s waistcoat, tore

aside his shirt, and placed his hand on his heart.

As he did so, something fell out from between the

folds of the woollen shirt, and lay on Dick’s breast

It was a small knot of blue ribbon. I pickijd it up
and handed it to Ella Blaxland. As she took it,

her face, that had been marble-pale before, changed
to crimson ;

a strange, startled look came into her
cye.s, and she turned hastily from the bedside, and
seated herself by the fire. She too recognised the

ribbon.

A few moments’ examination sati.sfied the doctor

that Dick was still alive, and we proceeded to apply
.sneh remedies for his restoration as were within
our power. These proved more ([uicldy successl’ui.

than I had hoped for, and soon we had the sati.sia<;-

tion of seeing Dick slowly returning to conscious-

ness and life. Before the doctor left, he hful

fallen into a sound sleep.

When he awolce next morning, Dick was com-
pletely himself again. When the doctor called

and saw him, he pronounced that, no grave results

had ensued from the previous night’s exposure.

On the day succeeding that of' the events above
narrated, the rain ceased, and the waters receded
from the earth almost as quickly as they- had
risen. But what a scone of desolation they left

behind ! Far a.s the eye could reach, tlic land
that a few days before had been green and smil-

ing, lay a dreary waste of wildcrnoss—farms
and homesteads, gardens, orchards, and vineyards,
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to shew to what extent he had atiticipated the

paddlo-wlioel aleain-vessul of our own day. *In

some convenient part of the tow-boat,’ he says,

‘ tliere is placed a vessel about two-thirds full of

•water, with the to]> close shut ; this vessel being

kept boiling, rarelics the -water into steam ;
this

steam being conveyed through a lai'ge pipe into a

cylindrical veHsud, and there condensed, makes a

vacuum, which cauaca the weight of the atmos-

phere to iiress on this vessel, and so presses down a

piston that is lltted into this cylindrical •ycssel in

the same manner as in Mr Newcomen’s engine with

which he raises -water hy fire.’ The motion thus

obtained was communicated to what Hulls calls a

^ fan,’ hut -svdiich the illustration shews to have

been neither more nor less than a veritable paddle-

wheel. '

In speaking of his invention and the nses that

may probably be made of it, Hulls is modest even

to timidity. Bearing the objection, that it camiot

bo made strong enough to bear exposure to the full

violence of tlic w'ind and waves, he does not dare

to anticipate that it can ever ho applied to soa-

oing vessels, hut limits its application to tow-

oats specially devoted to the purpose—in modern

j

nomenclature, to .steam-tugs ;
and oven in these he

! places his paddle-wheel at the stern of the vessel,

as being the least exposed situation.

Towards tho close of his book, Hulls refutes

various objections which either had been, or which
•n-iight liave been made against his project

;
such

as, whether it be possible to construct 'machinery

of suliicient strength to overcome the resistance of

ships of great burden ? whether the machine can

he worked with profit 1 &c. In conclusion, he says

:

"Thus I have endeavoured to give a clear and
satisfirctory account of my new-invented machine,

a-nd I doubt not but whoever shall give himself

the trouble to peruse this essay will b(?. so candid

as to excuse or overlook any imperfections in the

diction or manner of Avriting, considering the hand
it conies from, if wliat I have imagined may only

appear as plain to others as it has done to me,

namely, that the scheme I now oiler is practicable,

and if encouraged, will be useful.’

At tho time of its publication, this pamphlet
appears to have attracted no attention whatever,

.'a-nd Freema-n, unwilling to risk any further outlay,

abandoned Hulls and nis project. It is thorel’ore

evident that the invention did not receive a

practical trial, and whatever hopes the projector

might have based upon its success were destined

to be disappointed.

It is not till 1750 that we have a-ny further

documentary evidence Avith regard to Hulls or his

i doings, bub in. that year Ave find him in conjunc-

i
lion AAuth.tAvo tOAvnsraen of Cainpden, R. Darby

i and William Bradford, schoolmaster, publishing a
Maltmaher's Guide, shewing hoAv any person may
kppw the duty on any quantity of malt in cistern,

couch, or floor. Again, in 1754, Ave see him making
a -luAal effort to bring some of the fruits of his in-

ventive genius into notice. With the same two
friends as partners in the undertaking, he now
patented a Statical and Hydrostatical Balanccj and
a New Sliding Rule for artificers, and published
pamphlets describing these inventions. The bal-

ance is exceedingly ingenious. Hulls defines it as

‘an instrument for detecting frauds by counterfeit
gold, which gives tho weight and sheAvs the alloy

of that metal in coin and all utensils made thereof^

k

and if adulterated, the nat-uro and extent of the

alloy.’ One of these bahuicefl, made Ijy Hulls, is

in the possession, of the AAuiier. The pamphlet
describing the sliding rule hears as its title, The

now AH of Measuring, made easy hy tho help of n

new Gliding Jiiilc. Coventry : Printed hy T. Brooks

in Broad-gate, 1751.

Commercially s-fioaking, these last, like all the

other ventures of Jonatlian Hulls, proved to be

complete failures. Incurring some derision for his

want of success, he quitted the place where he AAeis

best IcnoAvn, and hid himself among the eroAvds of

London. With Avhab might be called a bmlren

heart, he died in extreme poverty, the exact date

of his decease being unknoAvn. Down to compara-

tively recent times, the family of Jonatlian Hulls

continued to live at Oampden, and to hold much
the same position as that occuj^ied by himself

;

namely, that of upright and respectable mechanics.

The cottage in Avliicii he lived at Broad Cumpdeu
Avas long retained by them, and_ has only recently

been pulled doAvn. It Avas not till the death of the

widoAV of the last descendant of the inventor, in

1865, that the name Hulls disappeared from the

district,

Jonathan Hulls is seen to have been a man of

no ordinary capacity. Wb cannot coincide 'with

Barrow in saying he ‘ Avas the real inventor of the

steam-boat.’ But he, undoubtedly, in a rough

way, Avas the first to point out hoAV ateara might

bo employed in the propulsion of vessels. His

scheme avus clever, but it Avas purely speculative.

From unfortunate circumstances, it did not receive

any pn-actical trial, and, like many other efforts

of genius, came to nothing. Nevertheless, let us

do 'all honour to tho memory of this poor man.
His ill fortune may partly bo traced to an extreme

modesty, AA’hicb, both in himself and his descend-

ants, negatived the power of superior ahilitios so

far as regarded rising in the Avorld, hut still more
to his poverty and -ivant of friends. Had he met
Avith a coadjutor possessing the practical talents

and ample capital of Matthew Boulton, there

appears no reason Avhy his life should have pro-

duced lc,s3 immediate results than that of James
Watt. Of the ultimate value of his idea, when,
seventy years later, it aa'us developed hy men more
happily circumstanced, it is unnecessary to speak.

WALTHll’S WORD.
CHA-PIER XXXIX.—-SlU REGINALD I’AICEB 'inB

OWN VIEW.

As Walter descended the mountain, accompanied

by Santoro, his reflections did not permit him to

pay much attention to the incidents of the way :

AA'hen they had to let themselves doum some preci-

pice, his foot and hand indeed obeyed his Avill ;

and wlien, now and then, his companion bade him
listen, in fear that they w'cro approaching the

troops, who Avould certainly have shot them both,

without waiting for an explanation, he stopped ami

listened mechanically
;
but for the most part his

OAvn thoughts preoccupied him, and he only kncAA",

or cared to knoAV, that the direction iu wliich he

was advancing witlx such rapid strides Avas toAvards

Palermo. The sense of sudden freedom did not

occur to him Avith the force it had done Avhen stand-

ing Avith Joanna in front of the cavern
; for he u’-as
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even less free now than lie liad been then
;
but

the question, whether he should have his freedom

eventually, agitated his mind perpetually. How
many of us, in supreme moments—those ofdanger-

ous illness of ourselves or of others
;

or when
jirosperity or poverty is trembling in the balance ;

or when we await ‘ Yes ’ or ‘ No’ from lips we love

—have said to ourselves :
‘ How will it be with

me to-morrow ; or the next hour
; or when I shall

presently return out of that door V And so it was
with Walter, as, free of limb, but a slave to liis

plighted word, he descended that Sicilian hill-

side. 'How will it be with me four days hence,

when I shall have to return yonder, laden with
the gold that will he the price of our freedom,

or empty-handed, and therefore doomed to death

amid unspeakable torments ? ’ Nor was it ego-

tism—though egotism would, under such circum-

stances, have been very pardonable—that moved
the young man to these considerations. Life was
dear to him, no donht, as it is dear to most of us
at five-and-twenty, but there were dearer things

than life concerned with that alternative which he
was considering, If, for example, he should not

obtain the ransom, the cause of his failure would
in all probability be what Joanna had suggested

—

namely, the inability of Lilian to prosecute the

matter. She might have been too ill even to speak

of it, or to place the authorisation in Sir Reginald’s

hands, on her arrival in Palermo
; she might be

delirious, and up to this hour have remembered
nothing of the charge confided to her

;
or she might

he dead. A cold stone seemed to take the place of

Walter’s heart, as this last idea occurred to him.

If she was dead, •what mattered it how it should

be with,him next week, or any week ! He would
die too, and thereby avoid breaking his word, for

he had said :
' I will return if I am alive.’ No,;

I

that would be only keeping his promise to the

I

ear : he must live on, for the sake of the poor

;
old man he had just left among those merciless

j

wretches ;
must do his best for his enfranchisement,

I or comfort him by his presence in his miserable

i fate ;
for would not Lilian have had it so.

‘ Stop, signor ;
there go the soldiers,’ said San-

j
toro ;

and on the roaOi which had last come into

I

view before them, could be seen through the trees

' a considerable body of troops moving towards the

I

eity-

‘ The cordon must he loosening,’ observed San-
‘ toro, ‘ unless these men have been relieved. Now

is the time to get money up to the camp, if we
j

corild only know where it was.’

j

This was clear enough; and Walter was for

i pushing on at increased speed ; but Santoro bade

j

luui pause, lest there should be more soldiers
' returning home, and they should find themselves
between two detachments. The wisdom of this

advice was made evident within the next quarter
of an hour by the appearance of another body of
lueis almost as large as that which had preceded it.

'The troo|)s Lave been recalled,’ murmured
Santoro triumphantly. ' The governor has grown
tired of hunting ns with the troojjs, and the road
for the ransom is now clear.’

‘ Let us hope so,’ answered Walter fervently

;

' but is it not possible that they have intercepted

iti’

It was not unusual in similar cases for the

government to direct its division among the
troops

; for though it made feeble efforts to put
down the brigands, it was high-handed enough in

its measures respecting the illegal payment of the

ransoms of their victims.

‘No, no ; the soldiers wotdd have talked and
sung a.s they went by, had they had any success.

Take my word for it, they have given up the whole
thing, and have gone home in di.sgust.’

At all events, Walter and his companion met
with no further hindrance, and reached Palermo
before dusk. Santoro, it was agreed, should not
enter the city in his company, lest his connection
with the brigands—though, having divested him-
self of his arm,s and jewels, he looked as ‘indiffer-

ent honest ’ as any other of his fellow-countrymen
—should he taken for granted

;
and the gate of

the English burial-grouiid having been fixed upon
as a place of rendezvous every evening, in case

they should wish to communicate with one an-

other, for the present they parted
;
Santoro, in the

highest spirits at the prospect of a few days of

town-life, directing his steps to some friends in the
neighbourhood of the Dogana, and Walter to the

hotel upon the Marina at which Sir Reginald had
lodged, and to which he did not doubt that Lilian

would have been carried. He had some hesitation

as to whether he should ask to see her, or the

baronet
;
but on consideration of the importance of

;

the matter at stake, wdiich seemed to override all
'

ordinary and conventional rules, he determined ou
:

jiresenting himself to Lilian. But, in the first

'

place, it ivas absolutely nec0s.sary that he should :

seek his o-\vn lodgings on the Marina. Unshaven,
unwashed, ragged, and scorched with the sun, he
looked more like a native beggar than tlie young
English gentleman who had embarked in pursuit

of the Sylphide some fifteen days ago. Baccari,

W'ho was standing at his house door, did not even
move aside as he approached, but regarded him
with po very favourable e-xpression.

' I have nothing for you, nor .such as you,’ said

he, anticipating from this able-bodied but dilapi-

dated stranger an application for alms.

‘What! Baccari, has a fortnight’s stay wdth
Captain Oorralli, then, so altered your old lodger?’ 1

In a moment, the honest little follovv had
j

thrown himself about Walter’.s nook, and was
j

weeping tears of joy. I

‘ Thanks be to Heaven and all the saints,’ cried
j

he, ‘that you have returned alive! Come in,
'

coiuein! Whiit a spectacle do I behold ! Nothing
;

has happened like it since iny neighbour Ijoffredo’a

ease. O the villains, the scoundrels ! Welcome
home !—A bath ? Of course you desire a bath. I

recognise you for an Englishman by that request,

thongh, otherwise, you might Ije a countryman of

my own—and, by Santa Rosalia, not one of the

most respectable. You must be half-starved, my
dear young sir; still, .you are alive, and liavc

come back again from that den of thieves. Ho-w'

delighted Francisco -will he ! The poor youth has

never been himself since you left him, in spite of

his good advice, and fell into the hand.s of those

ruffians. Signor Belter, too, I shall not now have
to write to him to say: “ Our friend has been put
to death by brigands.”’ While supplying , his
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guest with, food and everything needful, the good

lodging-house keeper did not, in lact, lor a

inoiaeub cease' expressing his thanks to Provi-

dence, and Ilia congratulations on Walter’s safe

return, Por the tiine, such genuine uiauifestatious

of good-will, succeeding to such hard conditions

of life as those to which he had hoen of late accus-

tomed, (juite won the young painter from his de-

epoudency, and almost convinced him that he had

really regained home and safety. Hut no sooner

had he recruited his strength, and attired himself in

a decent garb, than the responsibilities of his mis-

sion began to press upon him. Indeed, more than

once had an inquiry concerning Lilian been upon

his lips, which, nevertheless, he had not the

courage to frame. At last, he turned round
’ boldly to Ins host. ‘ And now,’ said he, ‘ tell me
about the English ladywhom Corralli caused to be

sent back to Palermo. Since lier father is still in

his hands, I am come hither to clfect the payment

of his ransom;’

‘All! the ransom. Well, yesterday, I should

have said you wouhl have had but a had chance,

even supposing, as 1 do not doubt, that you have

the means of raising the money. The governor,

you see, is very indignant at the outrage, since it

lias happened to a rich Englishman, and not to a

poor devil of a fellow-countryman like myself. Sir

Beginald, too, and the British consul have been

very importunate with him. Half the troop»s in

the city have, therefore, been sent out to hunt the

brigands, with strict orders, also, you may he sure,

to let no money-bags pass through their lines.

But to-day, as I hear, the soldiers have been

recalled, since Corralli and his men have taken

their departure towards Messina.’

‘But the young lady—Mr Brown’s daughter—
you tell me nothing of her.’

‘Well, indeed, my dear young sir, there is hut

little to tell
;
no one has seen her, since she was

brought home to the hotel yonder, more dead than

alive, except her .sister and Julia 'P

. ‘Who is Julia?'

‘Oh! that is the waiting-maid whose services

have been seoxu'ed for her, and about whom my
son Francisco will tell you a great deal more tlaan

lean. I am very much afraid that the boy will

marry her
;
and then there will he a family to

keep by fishing, I suppose, and the little I can

afford to eontribute. They Avill want the house,

too, for the children, and I shall be no longer

enabled to let lodgings,’

‘For Heaven’s sake, tell me about the young
lady 1 Is she worse or better ? Is she in danger ?’

‘

I don’t know about danger, but she is still very
ill, I believe, and, unfortunately, wandering in her
uiind. The sun, it seems, was too much for her
during that noontide journey, and she was ill

before. My good sir, where are you going ? It i.s

out of the question that she should be able to see

;
you.’

‘Then I must see Sir Beginald,’ said Walter
decisively; ‘it is upon a matter that does not
admit of a moment’s delay.’ Upon the whole, he
thought it wise not to communicate to the talkative

Sicilian what the matter really was
;
if the authori-

ties had really opposed themselves to the money
being paid, the more secretly the affair was
jnana|;ed the better.

* Well, if it is about milord’s freedom and the
ransom,' observed Baccari. with m aggrieved air,

4— _

‘you may consider that as a imhlic to])ic. Every

one is talking about it: .some say one thing indeed,

and some another, but I can tell you. this

much—who have, unfortunately, had. some ex-

perience in these matters—that, hitherto, Hir

Reginald and the rest of them hav(‘. been going

the Avrong Avay to Avork to jirocure your couuUy-
mau’s freedom ;

and not only the wrong \v:iy, hut

the very Avay to proAmut it. .L('t the gold l')e put

in a box—the money must he ])aid in gobl, of
i

course—and let it be carried out at night up l.o i

Gorralli’fl camp ; then milord Avill come down in

the moruing, a little thinner, perhaps, and by no

means pleased Avith our Sicilian Avays (none of

Corralli’s captives are) ; but, after all, there Avill

have been no harm done. Whereas, to send troops

after these gentry is the Avay to make them flit

—

hit like cloud-shadoAvs, from hillside to hillside,

take their prisoner Avith them, until one day they

get tired of carrying him about, and cut his throat.’

‘That is iirecisely my oAvn view of the matter,’

ansAA'-ered Walter thoughtfully.
‘ Just .so

;
and you have bad a personal oxpe-

ihmce. Up to this moment, you Avill hear me
Avitnes.s, my dear young sir, that I have not put

one question to yon ;
though I have been hunger-

ing to leai-n your adve.ntures almost as much as

you Avere for your dinner. How did yon fiu*e ?

How did you sleep '? Were there more than fifty

of those scoundrels ? (for that is Avhat is reported).

Bid you .see Joanna, Avho is (Iressed as a man V
‘ My dear Baccari, 1 AA'ill tell you all that another

time, but, for the present, 1 have not a moment at

my own disposal’ .

And Walter took up hia Imt, and turned his

steps to the hotel, Avhich Avas but a lew paces oil

The brief exhilaration caused by good food and
clean raiment—and by the latter scarwiy less than,

the former—had noAV passed away, and his mind
Avas full of forebodings. If he should be really

unable to gain speech Avith Lilian, it Avould be
diliicult, he knew’, to persuade Sir Reginald t(,>

change any courf;e of action Avhich ho had once

seen proper to adopt—diliicult under any condi-

tions
;
but noAV that they had ceased to he friends

—

not to say had become enemies—it Avas a tusk of

Avhich he Avell-nigh de.spiiived. It Avas true there

Avere other strings to his boAA’'—the hankers, the

consul, to he applied to, with Avhom, surely, his

late experience, and the conviction that was borne

of it, must needs have Avcight. But oven his owxi
^

impiressions—notAvithstanding that he felt himself

as much tied and bound by his promise to the

brigand chief as ever—were far different, now that

he Avas free and among friends, than Avhat they
had been Avhen in captivity

;
and he avils Avell aware

that it AYOuld not be easy to convince men Avho

were living at home at ease, of the desperate con-

dition in Avhich himself and the old mcrehan.t

really stood. On arriving at the hotel, therefore,

notwithstanding that such a proceediiig might ci*

itself enrage Sir Reginald against him, he asked

to see Miss Lilian BroAvn. The porter, however,

accustomed to continual inquiries u])on the ])art

of the .British residente after her health, misunder-

stood his words, and replied that the young lady’.s

condition was slightly improving, but that she

had not yet recovered her senses. This Avas as

bad as anything Walter could have expected, and

I

of course put a stop to any idea of a personal

interview,
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‘ I -wdsli to see her brother-in-law, Sir Reginald
Selwyn,’ observed he, ‘upon business of great

importance.’’
‘ Very good, sir. This -way, if you please.’

As Walter followed the man up-stairs, the
terrible thought invaded his mind, that perhaps
this poor girl had not been in her right mind since

her arrival
;
that nothing had been done with

respect to the authorisation, and that everything
connected u’ith the ransom would have to begin

(U novo. If the bankers in Palermo were as dila-

tory as the rest of their fellow-countrymen iix

matters of business, the time before him was short

indeed, Walter was ushered into a sitting-room

upon the first-floor, and requested to wait, while
his name was sent up to the baronet.

‘ It is unnecessary to give my name,’ said he,

after a moment’s reflection
;

‘ you may say an old
acquaintance from England,’

It was just possible, he thought, that Sir Regi-
nald might decline to see his quondam friend, after

what had happened at their last meeting at Willow-
bank

;
and, moreover, he wished to judge, from

the baronet’s countenance, whether his presence

in Palermo took him by surprise or not ; since, if

it did, it would be proof that Lilian had never
been in a condition to relate to him what had
taken place during her captivity. It was nearly

a quarter of an hour before Sir Reginald made
his appearance, expecting, douhtlc!.ss, to see some
casual London acquaintance, who, finding him at

Palermo, had dropped in for an evening call.

His countenance changed, directly he set eyes
on Walter

;
he did not, however, seem so much

surprised, as annoyed and disappointed : his look
of conventional welcome at once gave place to

one of dislike and suspicion.

‘This is an unexpected pleasure, Mr Litton,’

said he coldly, and pointing to a chair.

Walter sat down. Such a reception was almost
an insult, but the circumstances were too serious

to admit of his taking offence.
‘ You knew I was in Palermo, Sir Reginald, or

at least that I had been so, I conclude V
The baronet hesitated :

‘ Yes
;
I have heard so.’

‘And also that I had been talteu prisoner by
the brigands, in company with your father-in-law,

who is still, unhappily, in their hands V
‘ I did not hear that you were in his company

when taken prisoner
;

indeed, I had reason to

suppose that such would hardly have been the

case.’

This allusion to the merchant’s quarrel with
Walter, fomented as

,

it had been by the .speaker

!

himself, and indeed solely attributable to him,
! was almost too much for VYalter’s patience; still

he kept his temper.
‘ I was made captive, Sir Reginald, as you say,

not in Mr Brown’s company, but in the attempt to

give the alarm while there was yet time ; I hoped
to effect his release by force of arms, 'That time
is unfortunately past

;
and it is my painful duty

to inform you, that if immediate steps are not
taken to pay his ransom, his life will without
doubt be foribited.’

‘ That is what Captain Corralli says, I suppose,’

observed Sir Reginald contemptuously,
‘ He has said so, and, in such a matter, he will,

without doubt, keep his word. If, within four
days, the whole three hundred thousand ducats are
not in his hands’

‘Why, that- is fifty thousand pounds!’ inter-

rupted Sir Reginald : ‘a modest sum, truly, to be
asked for by a highwayman.’

‘ But is it possible that I am telling you this

for the first time ? ’ exclaimed Walter, feeling that

his worst fears were indeed realised. ‘Did not
Miss Lilian tell you with what mission she was
charged V

‘ My sister-in-law Avas brought to the cit}^ in a

dangerous and almost de.sperate condition, quite

unfit to attend to any matters of bu-siness,’ *

‘Business ! But this is an affair that concerns

her father’s life. Do you mean to tell me that she

never gave you the authorisation for the pay-
ment of the money, which I saw Mr Brown write

out with his own hand ?
’

‘ I have seen no such document, nor is any .such

in Miss Brown’.s possession,’ answered the baronet
.steadily. ‘As to the enormous sum you have
mentioned, it is true that she has spoken of it

more than once, but it was very naturally taken
as the utterance of a disordered intellect. She has
been wanderbig in her mind—as well as prostrated

by fever-^ever since her return.’
‘ The sum is perfectly correct, Sir Reginald, and

not a ducat le.ss Avill be taken by the brigand
chief. It is the price of Mr Brown’s life—and of

my life also (though I do not wish to speak of

that), since I have promised to return either with
i

or Avithout it Avithin four days. We are both dead
j

men, if ’

i

‘Excuse me, Mr Litton,’ said Sir Reginald,
I

smiling, ‘if I recommend that yon should take
i

some rest and refreshment before you speak any
more on the topic. It evidently excites you, and
if, as I conclude, you have just escaped from these

scoundrels’ hands, you are hardly fit to judge of

them dispassionately. You are naturally disposed

i

to exaggerate their power and determination, and
i to give them—or ratlier to persuade others to give

I them—AA’hateA'^er they choose to ask.’

^ ‘Sir Reginald, I am as cool and collected as

I yourself
;

I have told you nothing which is not
true, except that it is not the whole truth. Your
father-in-laAV Avill be put to death—of that I am
satisfied—in some most cruel and shocking fashion,

if you turn a deaf ear to what I say. Ask any
one in Palermo Avho is acquainted Avith the brigand

customs in such cases, and I am confident they

will bear me out in what I say.’

‘ I scarcely think you are quite aAA’’are of Avhat

you say, Mr Litton,’ ansAvered the other, in a cold

calm voice : ‘ you just expressed your re.solve to

return in person to these gentry, in order that you
yourself may be put to death. You are a little

eccentric in your conduct (if yoit Avill permit me
to say so) even now, but you would, in that case,

be stark .staring mad.’
‘ I knoAv that many people think it madness to

keep their word, Avhen it happens to be to their

disadvantage,’ answered Walter qiuetly
;

‘ but that

is beside the question. I am pleading for your
father-in-laAV, not for myself. And I must insist,

in his name, and for hia life’s sake, that an im-
mediate search be made for the authorisation of

Avhich I have spoken.’

There Avas a short pause, during AA'hich the

baronet froAvned lieaAuly and bit his lip, as though
in doubt. * The word “ insist ” is one Avhich i.s

utterly out of place in this discussion,’ observed

he presently; ‘but I make alloAvance for your
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excited condition, whicli, indeed, the circumstancea

I
of tlie case, may well excuse. Moreover, I should

he loath, for old acc^uaiutance’ sake, to refuse you

I sati.sfaction in so sini2ile a matter.’ Here he rang

the bell, and bade tho servant reqrrest the presence

of Lady Sehvyn. ' M.y wife,’ said ho, ‘ who is iu

constant attendance on her sister, shall at onco

make search for the paper of wliicli you speak. I

eon elude you will trust to her report, if not to

^^^^Tru.st, Sir Reginald !
’ echoed Walter excitedly.

‘Do you atqipose, tlicn, that I think you capable of

having ignored this authorisation, or of concealing

it 1 why, if you knew of it, and yet kex)t it hack,

you wouhl be a murderer—ay, just as much tho

assassin of your wife’s father’

‘ Here is my wife,’ broke in Sir Reginald, ‘Pray,

keep this extravagant talk of yours, Mr Litton,

somewhat within bound.?, or at least reserve it for

male ears.’ He spoke wdth sharpness as well a.s

scorn, but Walter heeded him not ;
his whole

attention was riveted by the appeamuce of Lotty,

W'ho was standing jiale and trembling at tho open

door. Sire had evidently heard his word.?, and

was looking at her Imsband with inquiring yet

frightened eyes. ‘A murderer !’ she nmrmured

—

an assassin !

’

‘ Yes 5
those were the Avords this genilem.au msed,

and. which he a2
q)lied to mo, madam,’ said the

baronet scarnfuliy. ‘Doe.s it ax>poar to you that I

look like one or tho other?’

‘But Avhat does he mean, Reginald?’
‘ Gad, madam, that is more than 1 can tell you.

He has been raving here these twenty minutes

about his friends the brigands, who have sejit

him, it seems, for a trifle of fifty thousand pounds,

as the price of your father’s release.’

‘ As the price of his life, Lady Belwyn !
’ answered

Walter' solemnly. ‘He wrote out an order on the

bankers for that sum, and sent it by your si.4ters

haTul
;
but Bir Reginald tells me it has not been

found. I adjure you, if your father’s existence is

dear to you, to discover what ha.? become of it.’

‘Indeed, hlr Litton, I will do my best,’ .said

Lotty, with a glance at her husband, such as l.hose

animal? who have been trained to do things

contrary to their nature always throw at their

master before commencing a performance, ‘My
sister is very iU ’

‘He knows all that,’ interrupted Sir Reginald

hastily. ‘ She is much too ill, of course, to be in-

terrogated on any such matter. But, if the author-

isation—this document Mr Litton, speaks of—was
'

confided to Lilian, it must, of course, be still iu her

possession.—I don’t say that I would act upon it,

mind, even if it was found, sir,’ added he, as his

wife left the room
;
‘my idea is, that one should

never treat Avith these scoundrels save sword in

hand
;
that we should give them lead and steel

—

not gold.’

‘ Hay, Sir Reginald ; I am sure if you Avero to

scad your falher-iii-law’s words, written as they

'were in the dire expectation of death, these scrujAe.?

Afj-ordd Aveigh as nothing.’

IWell, Avell, Ave shall see, I need not trouble

you to AA’-ait
;
but in case of Lady Selwyn’s finding

this document, I will send word of the feet to your
addresSj^if you W'ill furnish me with it'

Sir Reginald took out his tablets, and Avrote

down the number of -Mr Bacoari’s house, like any
other trifling memorandum ;

His coolness seemed frightful to Walter.
‘ And if the document is not found, Sir Regi-

nald V
‘ Well, really, in that case, I cannot see what is

to be (lone, more than has been already done. Tim
troop.s Avero promptly sent out, and iu comsidcrablo

force’
‘ They Avould h.'um boon useless iu any case,’ jmt

in Walter (uu’nc.stly ;
‘ but, as it happons, limy bium

been withdraAvn’
‘ Indeed ! I had not heard of that,’ returiuMl t]\e

other quickly.
‘ It matters not. I repeat, that all armed inter-

Amntion Avould be usele.'S.?.’

‘You must really alloAv other,?, as Avell a.s your-

self, Mr Litton, to exerci.se some judgment in tlii.?

affair. The British consul, the govc'.rnov of the

town, and the humble individual who has the

honour to address you, are, all of one opinion, and
it is diametrically oppo.sed to your own. As to the

other matter, you shall he conununicatcul with, if

the necessity arises. Good-morning to yon.’

Walter rose, and left the room without; a Avord,

He could not trust hiiusclf to speak more Avith this

man, who treated the ca
2
)taTe and death of a fellow-

crcatiu'O—not to mention that ho Avas a nciur ccjii-

nection of liis OAvn—with such philosophic iudifler-

enc(3. He could not imagine that he had utterly

failed to convince Bir Reginald of the peril of his

fathcr-iii-law’s position. On the contrary, a dread-

ful Huspieion hud taken po.ssc?sion of him, that tho

baronet avus avoH aAvarc of it,_ and had his oAvn

,
reasons for affecting to ignore it. Why should it

liavo entered into his mind that ho (Walter) would
not believe his report eouceruing the existence of

the anthorisation, rmlo,.?s he had been conscious (ff

(A Avish—-pjcrhaxvs of an intention—that it should

not bo found? If Lilian, Avho Ava-S said' to be

seriously ill, were to die, tho Avhole of her father’s

Avealth, 'should he be in;t to death by the brigand.?,

Avonld rcA'^ort to Sir Reginald, throirgh Lotty. Tho
perspiration stood upon Walter’.? brow, at tho con-

templation of such Avickcdne.ss as these ideas sug-

gested, but yet they reniaiued with him
;

Iu3 did

not, as of o’ld, repent of having entertained such

(ivil thoughts of Jii,? former friend
;
ho fult_ that

Belwyn avus a .seliisli, heartless fellow from skin to

skin. Moreover, the luolc of suspicion, as Avcdl as

dread, that lii.s Avifo laid cast upon him, Avhen

Walter had said that he who Avould keep hack the

document would be almost as guilty as Govralli

Mmself, had not been, lost upon him ;
it seemed

to imply, not, indeed, tluit Sir Reginald had dune

such a thing, birt that the person Avho knew
him best conceived it yjossihle that he might be

capable of doing it. These thoughts croAvdod njn.m

him as he sat alone in Ills little chamber Availing

for news from tins man
;
there A3’as no rciVud’ to

them, unless the Lilian AVustt'd to a

shadow-, as he had seen her last, hut Avith her

beautiful eyes lacking tho light of reason, could be

called a relief. When an hour hud thus pa.?.sed by,

he could bear it m longer ;
inaction had beconie

intolerable to him, aud he once more bent his

steps towards tho hotel. His importunity seetned

to have been anticipated, for no sooner had he
j^ain inquired for Bir Reginald, than he Avas

informed that the baronet had stepx>ed out, but

had left a message to the effect that ‘he had
nothing further to couixuunicato to Mr Litton.’ As
he left the door, the gun at the, ob,?erYatory
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announced to the townsfolk sunset—to him, that
one day of the allotted four he had yet to live had
expired.

CnArTBR XL,—A GLBAir OF HOPE.

It was too late that ni'^iit to call upon the con-
sul or the bankers, on whom, indeed, his mind
misgave him it would be of small use to call in

any case
; but a sudden impulse caused him to

seek the gate of the English burial-ground. Even
if Santoro were there, he could obviously afford

him. no assistance ; and it wus to the last degree
improbable that he should be there, on that first

evening of their arrival, and when he might natur-
ally conclude that the ^mung Englishman would
have no need to see him. Yet he Tvent on the
bare chance of his being there. His heart seemed
to yearn for the one companion with whom, if he
had no sympathy, he had at least something in

common, who shared with him that knowledge of

!

his own perilous position which it seemed impos-
sible to induce any one else in Palermo to share.

The broker’s man who sits in possession of the

f
oor man’s goods may not take pity upon him, hut
e knows the sad fact of the position, and is so far

preferable to the friend who ignores his ruin, or
disbelieves it, and would fain have him shout and
sing.

Finding Santoro at the spot agreed upon

—

“ Why, you could hardly have expected to see me
so soon ? ’ said he.

* I did not expect it, signor
;
hut I had my orders

not to lose a chance of communicating with you.’
‘ Indeed ! It struck me that the captain did not

trouble himself much aboirt the matter,’
‘ It was not the captain

;
it was la signora,’

answered the other significantly.

Walter felt the colour come into his cheeks, as

he replied as carelessly as he could :
‘ But you are

not one of la signora’s men
;
I understood that only

those two who came up from the cavern were under
her directions.’

‘That is so, signor
j but one that is dear, to her

is very dear to mo.’

‘Ah! LavoccaP
j

‘ Yes, signor. So I would go through fire and
|

water to serve her,’ answered he simiffy.
—‘Have i

you any news?’ I

‘Bad news. It is that I wished to see you about. I

The authorisation which Mr Brown sent for the
,

payment of the ransom is not to be found. Are
,

you sure that no one coixld have possessed himself
of it, while the English lady was being brought
back V

Santoro shook his head. ‘ That is impossible.

In the first place, it would have benefited no one
;

and in the second, no one would have dared.’
‘ That is also my opinion. But, at all events, it

has disappeared, and Avithout it, 1 fear not a ducat
can be raised. ]\Iy idea is,’ that you should return
at once to the camp, and bring back another order
from Mr Brown.’

‘ But that would be very dangerous, signor.’

‘How so, when the troops have been with-
drawn. ?’

‘ Oh, tlie troops are nothing
; it is Corralli him-

self that I should fear to meet. It is contrary to

his wishes that we came down here ; his patience
is already exhausted, and he would not believe one
woi-d (jf such a tale as this. My return, I feel

confident, would be the signal for i>utting milord

to death at once. You don’t know the captain’s

temper, signor. And then there is Corbara to egg
him on. Of course, I will go, if such is your
wish, hut that is my coniuction.’

In vain Walter attempted to move Santoro from
this opinion, delivered Avitli all the gravity of a
judge in banco. It was certain that he w'as'in the
best position to speak positively upon such, a
matter

;
and he had no motive for misrepresenting

it. Walter felt convinced, agaixxst his will, that

upon himself alone depended the success of his

mission. Yet without the authorisation, how could
he hope to induce the bankers to advance such a
sum, or the tenth jjart of it ? To be sure, he had
Mr Brown’s credentials in. the paper he had given
him at parting, which begged them to put confi-

dence in the bearer, and to hasten matters as much
as possible

;
hut what was the tag of the play with-

out the play itself. If the sum had been a thousand
pounds, or even five thousand, it might easily

enough have been raised, under such an urgent
necessity

;
but fifty thousand pounds ! He felt "that

the task he was about to undertake was almost
hopeless

; but yet he must needs attempt it, by
whatever means he found available.- He shook
hands with Santoro, and returned alone to his own
lodgings. Francisco met him at the door Avith,

for him, quite extravagant signs of w^elcome and
satisfaction.

‘ I never thought to see your face again, signor,’

exclaimed he. ‘ I Avas right, you see, al)out these

gentlemen of the mountains. Well, you have seen
Corralli face to face, and yet escaped him with a
whole skin and a Avhole purse. That is what no
other man in Sicily can say for himself, save you
and me.’

Walter did not think it AA'orth Avhile to unde-
ceive him

;
he avus resolutely bent upon returning

to the brigands
;
but he did not aausIi to be made

out a martyr, nor even, as Sir Eeginald called him,
a madman, for so doing ; he felt that his own
opinion and that of the world, as to what wais right

to be done, Avould be at variance, and he did not
wish to discuss the matter.

‘ Then the young lady too,’ continued Francisco

with quite uuAVonted loquacity
;

‘ she has reason,

to thank her stars, for it is better to be ill in

Palermo than to enjoy tihe best of health up yonder,’

and he pointed towards kfount Pelegririo, ‘Avith-

out a roof to one’s head, and among bad company.
They say that Joanna is a she-devil’

‘ Then they do her a great inj ustice, Francisco,’

answered Walter gravely. ‘ But hoAV did you knoAV

that the lady Iiad been Avith Joanna ?
’

‘ Oh, well, there is a friend of mine, a young
woman at tlie hotel, Avho has no secrets from me,
and as it so hapjAens, she is the signora’s nurse for

the present.’
‘ But did the signora tell her, then ?

’

‘ I suppose so. Who else ? Certainly she told

her.’

I

‘ But Sir Eeginald himself informed me tliat she

j

Avas delirious-Lnot capable of understanding Avhat

!

was said to her.’

‘ I believe that is so. She chatters on, poor thing

—so Julia teUs me—by the hour - together. Can
you guess one particular person aa'Iioiu she talks

about, signor?’ The boy looked roguishly up in

Walter’s face. ‘“Ah,” I say to Julia, “Avhen you go

out of your mind, you will talk of me, as your

mistress talks of Signor Litton.”
’
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Under other circumstance.'?, tlie piece of informa-

tion wonlcl have had aii interest for Walter ab-

sorbing enough-—though, indeed, by this time, he

possessed the full assiirance that Lilian loved him
.—but there rvas something else that the lad

luid dropped which riveted his attention even

more.."''-'

‘ Then, when the lady first came back to Palermo,'

returned he anxiously, ‘ she was aware of all that

liad happened to her ? It is only lately that she

lias lo-st consciousness. Is that so, Eraucisco V
'

‘ T believe so, I will ask Julia, if you like, when
• I: see her next.’

‘ By all means ask her. But when will you see

her?' -

‘Perhaps to-morrow, perhapa not till the day

after
;

it depends upon the signora's state whether

she can get away or not. But the next time she

shall give me all particulars : you may look upon
the matter a.s settled.'

This infijrmatiou moved Walter greatly, as cor-

roboratiiig his worst suspicious, fox’, if it should

turn oxxt to be correct, it must needs follow that

there was foul play on the l)aronei’.s part with

respect to the conceahneixt of the authorisation, or,

at all eveirts, of Lilian’s mission. She w'ould hardly

have spoken of her imprisonment, and of Joanna,

without mentioning the very purpose to cllect

which she had ohtaiiied her freedom.

The next morning, as soon as business hours

commenced, Walter presented himself at the

British consul’^, and told his story, to which
j

that official listened with attentive courtesy.

'

, Kothing, however, he said, could be done, so far

I

as he was concerned, more than had alrexvdy l.)ecn

done. The authorities at Palermo had acted

promptly, and as duty plaiixly pointed out to

them, in sending forth the troops ; ami all that he
could do, if it was indeed the case that they had
been withdrawn, would be to demand that they

should make auotlier attempt to conxpel the brig-

ands to surrender their captive. As to the ransom,

it was not to be expected that the Sicilian

government would assist in its collection, or even

countenance its payment. That wxxs a matter for

the consideration of Mr Brown’s bankers.

All this, Walter felt to be perfectly reasonable

;

but what secretly galled him was, that beneath
all this polite logic, he co.uhl plainly perceive a

profound incredulity, not, indeed, iix his story, hxxt

in the reality of Corralli’s threat. It was evident

that the consul had not become acclimatised, but
still believed the personal safety of a British

merchant to be invincible even from a brigand.

That Mr Brown might be shot in a skirmish, he
believed to be probalxle enough; hut that he should
be put to death in cold blood, was something out

of the region of posRibilit3% Walter congratxxlated

himself tliat he had made no mention of his own
peril, since he felt that his anxiety would in that

case have been set down to an exaggerated sense

of pei'sonal danger. At the English banker’s, to

which the consul was civil enough to accompany
him, he was admitted to an interview with one of
the members of the firm, and at once presented
Mr Brown's meraoramlum—‘Spare no expense;
trust implicitly the bearer.’

‘Bearer!’ repeated the man of money; ‘why,
this is almost as bad 'as a blank cheque.’

He.re_ the consul interposed with a few hurried
word.? in Sicilian, which, though he caught their

k

meaning but indistinctly’, made Walter flush with
indignation. He pei’ceived he was indo.btod to

that gentleman’s good onieo.s for convincing Mr
Gordon that ho tvas really the person indicated

in the document,

‘You see, sir, this is a matter of business,'

explained the banker; ‘and wlien we are a.sked to

put implicit conlidtmcc in a man, we. like to be
sure it is the right xtuin. It see.ma unlike a man
of business such us Mr ].>rowu that he should have
written such a memorauduux at alb'

‘If yoxx M'ere half-starved, mid surrouiuhid by
brigands with cocked pistols, sir, you would not
be so scrupulous about technicalities,’ observed
Walter, still a little sore at the nature of hi.s

reception.
‘ Wo arc well aware of IMr Brown’s misfortune,

and regret it deeply,’ answered the banker until

stiffness ;
‘ but still the form ’ aud xigain he looked

at tlie slip of paper suspiciously—‘ is unusual’
‘ It is, however, but the ccjrollary of a documexit

that should have been long ago in your hands,

!Mr Gordon—an authorisation for the puyineut of

tliree hundred thou,sand ducats as ransom.’
‘
'J’hree hundred thousand ducats !

’ exchxiraed

the banker. ‘ IVhy, that is preposterous 1

’

‘ No doubt, it appears so
;
yet, if one possessed

the money, txue would, I suppose, give it to save

one’s life.’ And with that Walter once more told

his story.

It was plain the banker was much moved, for

he had lived much longer in Sicily than the
cousxxl, and therefore knew more of brigands,

‘Well, it i.s a huge sum,’ he said; ‘and to raise

it within so short a time, we shall require help from
the other banks, which, howevex’, will no doubt
assist us in such an emergency. Mr Christoplxer

Brown has no account with us to speak of, but
his name is no doubt a good one. It will be a
gx’cat risk, and yet one wlxich, under the circum-
stances, it may be our duty to run.’

Wxilter felt' as though this man were giving him
new life ; he had heard, and had believed, that

money could not .save ineix from death, but hero
was an instance to the contrary.

‘However, no step can, of course, be taken in

the matter without tixe production of the authoris-

ation,’ continxxed the banker.

‘Alas, sir, I have told yoxx that it ctxxxnot be
found.’

‘But if it is IXot found, Mr Litton, it iixust surely

be plain to yoxx that you are takixig up my time
to no pxxrpose. Not that I grudge it to you, under
the circumstances

;
but you cannot be scrioxts in

expecting us to raise a fortune upon such a sc-

c.urity as dm ’—and he held out the slip of paper
between bis finger aud tluimb, in a ve.iy liopuhiss

manner—‘for jin almost total stranger.’

‘Then, God help us !’ said Walter.
‘ In xvhat relation do yon staxul townxrds .l\rr

Brown, young gentlexnau?' asked the banker,
stx'xxek by the earnestness of this reply,

‘ I am only hi.s friend, sir, and his rellnw-sxxfierc'r.’

‘But I understood that he had relatives with
him,’

‘ He has two daughters—one of them, as I have
told you, seriously, I feiu: dangerously ill—and a
son-in-laxv, Sir Reginald Selwyii.’

‘ But surely it was his duty to have accompanied
you here to-day and once more, as it scenicd t,o

Walter, there came into the banker’s face that look
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of- distrust with which he had first greeted the
l)resentati()n of his credentials.

‘ Sir Eogiiiald is not aware of my visit to you, Mr
Gordon, nor even of my possession of this paper. I
came straight from Mr Brown himself, who had
no reason to doubt that the authorisation was in
your hands.’

‘ Let it be searched for thoroughly, Mr Litton.

;

If it is not found, you must perceive for yourself

'

how utterly futile is any application to our firm.’
‘ Forgive me, sir, for having taken up so much of

your time,’ saidWalter, rising
;

‘ that I was pleading
the cause of a dying man—one whose life, that is,

is as good as lost if this money be not paid—must
be my excuse.’

He
_

said not a word concerning Ins own peril,

nor, indeed, at the moment did it occupy his
thoughts. The hardness, if not the villainy of Sir
Reginald

;
the misery of Lotty

;
the pitiable condi-

tion of poor Lilian, unable to speak a word upon a
subject _so vital to her father

;
the old merchant’s

inxpending fate—all these things oppressed Walter’s
mind, and made the world by no means a place
that

,
he felt loath to quit. The despondency and

despair in the young man’s face touched the
banker's heart.

_

‘ Search, I repeat, Mr Litton, for this authorisa-
tion,’ said he more kindly, as beheld out his hand

;

‘ hut if it cannot be found, still come to me again,

to-rnorrow at latest. Indeed, we will do for you
ivhat we can.’

With which poor gleam of hope, Walter took his
leave.

THE MONT H

:

SCIENCE AND ARTS.

The Polar expedition sails amid a chorus of good
wishes, and if these could avail, success would he
certain. But the equipments of the two vessels

are such that a lively hope may reasonably be
entertained that the grand object* of the adven-

turous undertaking will be achieved. No pains

and no expense have been spared to provide

against unfavourable contingencies
; and while ex-

tending the limits of geographical discovery, and
solving the question of the polar sea, the explorers

will use their scientific appliances in the observa-

tion of physical phenomena, which, in those high
northern latitudes, are of unusual interest. In
order that the observers may know what has been

j

done and what to do, a Manual has been prepared
in which the several subjects of inquiry are fully

set forth. When we mention that the Instructions I

have been drawn up by some of the ablest Fellows
j

of the Royal Society, readers wiU. understand that I

the claims and objects of science have been prop-

erly advocated. Instruments of a construction

never seen before will be employed in physical

research, and with these, explanations may be
j

arrived at on questions which have hitherto baffled

inquiry. The sjaectroscope and polariscope will be
j

used in observation of the aurora and other phe-
nomena of light; pendulum experiments will reveal

I

somewhat more than is at present known of the
true figure of the earth

;
and the so-called ‘ cosmic

dust’ is to be an especial subject of investigation.

If in the snow of the far remote north, hundreds
of miles beyond human habitation, metallic par-

ticles are found, as in the snow of Sweden, then

the theory that there is really such a thing as

'cosmic dust’ may be accepted, until a better

explanation shall be found.

Botany, geology, natural history generally, the

rise and fall of tides, the direction of currents,

together with dredging and sounding, will be
j

eqxially well cared for
;
and ample means for re-

creation and amusement have been provided. In
one of Parry’s voyages the preparation and printing

of a newspaper enlivened many an hour of the long

dark winter ; we learn, tlierefore, with satisfaction

that the present expedition carries a printing-press.

The question has been asked, how, during the four

months of constant daylight, are boat-parties when
away from the ships to tell day from night ? The
answer is, by means of time-keepers constructed to

shew twenty-four hours on the dial. Supposing
1—12 to be the day hours, then 13—24 will be the

night hours.

We mentioned last year Mr Crookes’ discovery

of certain remarkable phenomena of attraction and
repulsion, under the influence of radiation. Since

then the investigations have been continued
;
and a

fresh series of experiments, exhibited at meetings of

the Royal Society, have furnished food for thought to

minds familiar with the theories and facts of physi- !

cal science. When a wheel, inclosed in a vacuum,
begins to spin roxind as soon as a lighted candle is

placed near the glass receiver, and continues to

spin as long as the light continues, or spins twice

as fast if there are two candles—an effect is pro-

duced which no one can as yet explain, hut which,

is pregnant with important consequences for physi-

cal science. And when we see a small bar of pith,

suspended as a scale-beam, dip down under the

influence of a ray of light, are we to accept the

phenomenon as an illustration of the suggestion

made by speculative philosophers that light is a

ponderable? In any case, the future of Mr
Crookes’ experiments seems full of promise.

Captain Belknap of the United States navy, who
has been cruising in Japanese waters, reports that

in his sounding operations, the machine invented

by Sir William Thomson ‘ had it all its own way,

and so admirable has been its working, and so

accurate are its results, that it seems to he no

more than due to the genius of Sir William to say,

that the appliances for what may be not inaptly

called the perfection of deep-sea sounding, origin-

ated with him,’ We mentioned this machine in

a recent Month, and some readers will remember
that steel wire, such as is used for the strings of a

pianoforte, is the sounding-line. The contrivances

to control the descent, regulate friction, and mark,

the depth, are ingenious. ' So perfect and unmis-

takable are the indications at whatever depth, that

a person standing in any part of the sliip, and
looking at tlie machine, can tell the moment the

bottom is reached.’ And not least among the

advantages of the Thomson machine is the fact.

I
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that a deep sounding can be talcen with the wire

ill half the time required with a hempen line.

We learn I’ruin the Proaodmrjs of the Institution

of Mechanical EngineerSj that the use of wator-

jiGwer instead of steam-power in engineering works

. and mechanical operations is on the iuerease.

Especially in the work of riveting, the pressure of

I

water is found advantageous ;
it is given without

I
concussion, and is so certain, that boilers cau now

1 he made perfectly steam-tight. Boilers ought

I
never to he made otherwise

;
for if calking is

!
required, it is a sign of weakness and had work-

I

manship. The plates of a boiler should he abso-

lutely close ; calking tends to separate them, and

is a bungling operation. Hence, it is satisfactory

to be informed, that ‘ at the present time there are

more than a hundred hydraulic riveting-machines

in regular work in this country, each exerting a

closing pressure of from twenty-five to forty tons,

and putting in daily from fifteen hundred to two
thousand rivets each.’ Another advantage of these

machines is, that they can be made portable, and
set to work wlicrever required. A case in point

is one of the bridges of the metropolitan extemsion

of the Great Eastern Railway, where a riveting-

machine put in three hundred three-quarter iucli

rivets per hour, and enabled one gang of hand
riveters to do as much work as could have been

done by sis gangs without the machine, and to do
it better.

It is probable that more and more applications

of water-pressure to the moving of machinery and
of workshop tools will be discovered. It is already

employed for the flanging, bending, and corrugat-

ing of plates, and for the ‘ shearing,’ or cutting in

two, of chain cables. In this latter operation the

pressure is at times two thousand pounds to the

inch, and large links are cut through at one stroke

without injury to the adjoining links.

In connection with the foregoing, we mention

the use of macliinery worked by compressed air in

coal-mines. This also is on the increase : the loss

by leakage is comparatively trifling
; there is no

ineonvenient development of heat, as in the use of

steam,' the air that e-scapes improves the atmos-

phere of the mine
;
and some of the proprietors

in the South Wales coal-field are so convinced of

the benefits to be derived from the use of com-
pressed air, that * it is their intention to dispense

with animal power altogether, and substitute air-

engines for hauling underground.’ In the Powell
Duffryn collieries, there are already twenty-six

compressed air liauling-engines at work, on the

branch roads as well as on the main roads ; and
it is easy to imagine the improvement that must
have taken place in the underground air by the

,

withdrawal of the ponies and horses hitherto em-
ployed in hauling. It is intended to try whether
compressed 'air cannot he substituted for hand-
labour in driving 'headings,’ and in the actual

of coal Apart from the avoidance of
the heat of steam-boilers, there is the further
benefit, that explosi'Ve gases in a mine would be
largely diluted by the air which escapes with each

stroke of tlie nuudiinety, and is cooled by the
consequent expansion.

At a recent meeting of the Philosoxdikal Society
of Manchester, a morsel of carbon was exlubiteil

which had been fijraual ' on the roof of a gas
retort by the dccomj>ositio'u of the hydrocarl.)on

gas by heat.’ In this fact there seems nothing
extraordinary ; but it may be found to have ^5om'e

relation to nature’s handiwork in tlui formation of
graphite, the mineral substance of which black-

lead pencils arc made. As the exiiil'itor remarks,
the carbon deposited in the retorts fovisembles

graphite in its almost metallic lustre. Gra])]ute

always occurs in association wdth rocks which have
been subjected to igneous action, and may have
been formed by hydrocarbon gases traversing

fissures or dykes while the sides were in a highly
heated state, "thus causing a deposit similar to tha'fc

formed in gas retorts. The fact that, in the latter

case, an increase of pressure causes a (p-eatly

increased amount of deposit, favours this view, as

it is extremely probable that the gases existing in

the earth’s crust would be in a state of great

tension.’

A paper on Colonial Timber Trees, in the last

volume of Transactions of the Royal Society of

Victoria, makes known a few particulars which
may perhaps interest others as well as colonists.

The ‘ blackwood ’ is described as valuable for fur-

niture and indoor work, for even when green it

scarcely
,
shrinks, and 'stands splendidly.’ The

‘red gum’ yields veneers suitable for cabinet-

makers
;
but in tbe solid form is used for outdoor

work, and appears to be one of the most durable
of Australian woods, lasting fifteen years in posts

and fences. 'All the gum timbers,’ says the author
, of tbe paper, ‘ have one strange appearance when
decaying ; the wood separates^ across the grain, as

if it had been affected by fire and charred;’ a
phenomenon supposed to be due to extremes of

climate. Of Euro]')ean trees, we are told that the
ash, elm, and oak thrive in the colony, and are of
great use. The poplar grows luxuriantly in damp
situations, and yields timber 'most useful fur

making barrows, wagons, and all other jaurposos

requiring a light tough wooi.1.’ The willow, wal-

nut, and box also adapt themselves readily to the
Australian climate, as do some of our pines and
firs ; hut the resinous nature of these last-men-

tioned suggests danger from fire. ‘ To prevent
this danger,’ says the author, ' I would recommend
the planting of belts of poplars and wilfo-ws across

the pine plantations. 1 do not think lire would
pass through them

;
and I am of opinion that they

would not readily burn, as they are gcuorally very
. full of sap and moisture. And the robust kinds of

Mcsernhryanthcinuni, if planted among young trees,

would completely cover the ground, pre.veut tlui

growth of grass and scrub, and check 'the spread of

lire.’

In the same volume, Mr Deverell, discussing 'the

question of waves and their action on floating

bodies, remarks, that thej straining of a vessel in

a seaway increases in proportion with the increase

in her stability. This somewhat important di.s-

tinction should not be forgotten in the general

eagerness to produce stable ships. The greater

the freedom with which a vessel rides on the
waves, the less will she bo strained by the action

of their forces. ‘ It would perhaps be small con-

solation: for a man,’ continues Mr Deverell, 'to'
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know he had assured himself from the danger of when the portio dura nerve is paralysed, and the
be/mg cajisized by an extra liability to going sense of taste disappears from the anterior part of
straiglit down

; and it may be fairly useful to the tongue
;
when an aneurism presses on the

ap]n'ehend the condition that a safe ship is one sympathetic nerve in the neck, and causes a change
wiiich partially opposes the waves^ and partially in size of the pupil of the eye on the same side

;

evades them by obeying them.’ when a tumour compresses the gall-ducts, and
Our side of the globe has talked so much of prevents the escape of the bile, ox the duet of the

late on tliis question that it may perhaps consent pancreas, and interferes with the passage of its

to hear a few words more from the other side, juice into the digestive canal—how interesting and
We quote, therefore :

‘ It is certain that very how important to the pliysiologist, as -well as to

excessive steadiness will never he attained
;

the the physician, are the results of all these experi-

magnitude of ocean waves being too great in com- ments.’ Professor Rutherford holds that a know-
parison with the possible size of ships to render ledge of physical science is essential to form a
it feasible. A wave only ten feet in height has complete physiologist

; but how is this to be super-
a breadth of never less than thirty feet, so that we added to the subjects of study already required of
may easily perceive the huge effect which the force young men at college ? It is gratifying, however,
of buoyancy of such a wave must exert in shifting to know, that the rudiments, at least, of this

from one side to another, even a vessel of fifty feet important science of animal physiology are now
beam. The largest vessel yet constructed, the being taught in schools.

Great Eastern, is a notable example. She follows America presented the potato to Europe centuries
the waves heavily in a seaway.’ ago, and now threatens Europe with a beetle which
We have heard also of the enormous mechanical will destroy that important plant. Consequently,

power which the ocean offers us, but which Europe is seriously interested in the question, how
mechanical engineers have not yet utilised. Mr to keep out the ‘ Colorado beetle 1 ’ If all be true
Devcrell concludes his paper with a passage which that is reported, it is as difficult to keep them out
has a bearing on this question. ‘ Let us,’ he says, as to keep out an epidemic ; hut if all concerned
‘ take the case of a great storm-wave forty feet in will use their best endeavour, the mischief may
height, six hundred through at the base, and con- be averted. The president of the Entomological
ceive a volume of water contained in the section Society says, in his anniversary address ;

‘ The
of such a wave moving with a velocity of six feet Colorado potato-beetle is an enemy whose rapid

per second, or three hundred and sixty feet per advances towards the shores of the Atlantic are a
minute. Or, consider an ordinary ocean-wave, menace to Europe. When once established on the
sixteen feet in height, and one hundred and eighty seaboard, they may wing their way to vessels

feet at the base ; and multiply the power requisite in port, being accustomed to fiy in swarms, and
to move a section of this body of water two may thus be borne over to found a colony in
hundred and forty feet per minute by a thousand this country, irrespective of conveyance with the

such, and we may form an idea of the magnitude tubers themselves. Agricultural and Horti-

of the energy engaged in stirring the waters, cultural Societies should make provision for the

The.se are the giant forces which are perpetually dissemination of correct information respecting

traversing the surface of the ocean.’ these insects
;
and specimens of the beetles them-

Prol'essox Rice of Connecticut has discovered
,
selves should he obtained for distribution, with the

that certain deadly poisons which are violent view to familiarise persons with their aspect, and
and fatal in their effects on mammals are very to prevent their diffusion.’ Some further informa-

feeble in their action on molluscs. Four days’ tion on the subject will be found in a late number
soaking in dilute hydrocyanic acid did not prove of this JowmetZ.

fatal to the mollusc selected for the trial
;
and

another into w'hich urari poison had been injected, . -nr^r A-n.
.seemed none the worse Wn examined on the

A CURIOUS POLAR BIRD,
following day. Carbonic acid in large quantities Discussions respecting the Arctic Expedition now
produced no ill effect

; but chloral hydrate and in preparation have brought under notice a re-

cyanide of potassium are rapidlj^ latal. Quinine markable polar bird, which periodically leaves
acts in the same waj^, but with less energy, the extreme northern regions, and visits the south
Ch oroform produces instantaneous contraction,

ofE,,,ope. In referring to the official papers just
and perhaps death; tins latter point has, how- n- i , • A t/- ^ •

over, not ^t been ascertained, is exeniptfying
Pt^Mished conoormng tie expedition, a writer in

tie effect of poison on a ‘low’ form of o^msa- rdejrapli jocosely bints that this bird

tion, and affording means of comparison, these ‘might perhaps tell us more about the polar

experiments have some 23hysiological value. regions than any other that i)lume3 a wing. It is

Professor Rutherford, in his lectures in the Uni- indeed a thousand pities that the Knot, or Tringa
vorsity of Edinburgh, says that the ‘highest success Ganutus of ornithologists, dould not have been
of nations, as of individuals,

_

is only to be attained invited, for lack of speech, to perch upon a chair
by close and severe attention to the inexorable at the meetings of the committee, e.specially since

laws of physiology,’ and that ‘he who has the there is a fine siiecimen at the Zoological Gardens,
deepest grasp of physiology will certairdy take the in the Fish-house, and probably at this moment
lead in unravelling the diseased state.’ He points that very individual knows all about the pole,

out further that in disease, nature makes expert- In appearance, it is between a snipe and a plover,
ments from which much may be learned. For but varies in plumage according to the season of
instance, ‘ when a blood-vessel bursts on one side the year. In winter, it is coloured a quiet ashen
of the brain, and the opposite side of the body gray

;
in summer, its feathers assume a bright

becomes palsied
;
when a part of the brain becomes. Indian red tint, although the full beauty of this

disorganised, and the memory of words is lost ; change is not witnessed in confinement. The knot
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is one of the bcpt judges of clunate in creation, and
much quiclcer than a tliormoineter to distinguish

between fine gradations of cold and heat. The
sort of weatlicr and latitude it liko.s best is such

as ’England ailbrds in April and October—bright,

bracing days and nights, with sunshine and breezes,

but neither of tliein too strong. Our winter i.s too

harsh and unpleasant for this sagacious bird ; it

comes to our shores from the northward in large

liocks of old and young ones, and stays until

November brings the frost or fog, and then

—

unless the “Indian summer” be prolonged~it
Hies away for the Mediterranean coasts and the

South, where it feeds along the sea-shores till

the mornings and 'evenings of Algeria and Spain
become no longer cool. Then—that is to say,

about the end of March—vast Hooks are seen

returning to England, and at the same time to

the Northern States in America, to Denmark,
Norway, and Iceland. But they never stay

—

they go beyond all these countries
; they fly far

over Oroenlaud and the very highest latitudes

frequented by our whalers, so that while the

breeding-place of all the other northern birds is

known, that of the knot has never yet been
Tcached, Nobody has taken a nest of these

I

wandering birds, or seen one of their eggs.

Naturalists can only tell that they go in summer
‘*to the northward of all things,” in order to breed.

There is force, therefore, iii'wliat the blue-book
says :

“ We may fairly infer that the lands visited

by the knot in the middle of summer are less

sterile than Iceland or Greenland, or it would
hardly pass over those countries, which are known
to be the breeding-places of swarms of water-birds,

to resort to regions worse ofl’ as regards supply of

food. But the supply of food must depend chiefly

on the climate. The inference necessarily is that,

beyond the northern tracts already explored, there

is a region which enjoy.s in summer a climate more
genial than they possess. It would be easy to

summon more instances from the same group of

birds, tending to shew that beyond a zone where
a rigorous winter reigns there may be a region

endued with a comparatively favourable cliniate.

If so, surely the conditions which produce such a
climate will be worth investigating.” Here, then,

we see a little red bird suggesting profound
problems to humanity, and if we really do find

a pleasant polar land at the top of the world,
Captains Nares and Markham must share the
honour of that discovery with the knot.’

Another writer, subsequently, in the same daily

paper, disputes the assertion, that ‘nobody lias

taken a nest of these wandering birds, or seen one
of their eggs,’ He says :

‘ I think this must be an
error, Yarrell, on the authority of Dr Richardson,
says the knot breeds in Hudson’s Bay, and down
to the fifty-fifth parallel, and that they were
observed by Captain Lyon breeding on Melville
Peninsula

;
that they lay four eggs on a tuft of

withered grass without forming any nest, and lie

describes the colour of the eggs. Morris also, in
his Nests a7id Eggs of British Birds, figures and
describes the eggs, and states that the drawing on i

his plate was taken from a specimen forwarded by
J. It. de Capel Wise, Esq,, of Lincoln College,
Oxford. The volume from which I take this note

- originally belonged to the late Mr Wheelwright
of Carlstad, Sweden, and in a marginal remark on
the egg, he says : “ Not in the least like the eggs

4

of the knot that I have had from Grcnnlaml and
Spitzbergen, nor does this figure at all resemble
that in Blasius’s, which much reKcmbles niy eggs ;

in colouring, they are nut unlike the snipe’s.” I

myself have in luy cabinet four eggs, which I

have always believed to bo those of i:lie knot. It

is probable that one or more of these wore from
Mr Wlieelwright’a collection, as some others of my
rarer eggs are

;
but as I did not purchase them

myself, I am not certain, and do not wish to set

myself against your authority. I merely mention
what has come under my notice.’

We should be glad to have some further par-

ticulars of a trustworthy nature concerning the

Trioigct Oasiutus.

THE SPIRITS OF THE WIND.

WnmiE is your home, yo wanderers free ?

Ill wliat far laud, across what sea?

Live yo in some vast cavern rude,

Some unexplorfcd solitude ?

Or dwell ye where no sound is hoard,

No voice of man, or boast, or bird ?

Had yo your strange mysterious birth

Beyond the naiTow bound of earth ?

Whore ye might mingle with tho flight

Of spirits from the world of light

—

Bright messengers that sometimes come

From that dear land, the land of homo.

All haunts are yours, all forms, all shades,

O’er moorland brown, or woodland glades;

Now toying gently with a flower,

Then rushing on with fiercest power.

Ye ring a melancholy chime,

In the sad pensive autumn-time,

O’er fading flowers that once wore bright,

In the resplendent summer's light.

And o’er the leaves witli rustling sound,

Drifting so gently to tho ground,

Singing o’er withered heaps and sere,

A dirge for tho departing year.

In softened light of summer eve,

A gentle touch ye often leave

Upon the weary brow of pain,

That quiet ne’er may know again.

Hound mansion hoar and gray with old.

Your carnival is often held,

With hollow shriek or fearful moan,

Anon, with sad mysterious groan.

Ye rush across the restless sea,

In all your wild tumnltuous glee

;

And stately ship and ponnou fair,

Lie buried by your fury, there.

Howe’er ye come, whei-e’er ye go,

Through joyoms scenes or haunts of woe.

Ye ever do His bidding still

—

Our great Creator’s sovereign will.

Printed and Puhlislicd by W. & R, CuAMnima, 47 P.atcr-
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_My early recollections extend as far back as the
battle of Trafalgar, when the nation was pro-
foundly moved by the death of Nelson, News at
that time travelled very slowly. The battle took
place on the 21st of October 1805,' but intelligence
of the event did not reach London until the 6th of
November, and was published in the Times on the
morning of Thursday the 7th.* It was, of course,
several days later before news of this famous naval
victory was heard of in the small coimtry town, on
the banks of the Tweed, in which I lived. The
commxmity was not very demonstrative, but on
the. intelligence arriving, the church bells were set
aringing, and among high and low there were
warm congratulations on the destruction of the
French and Spanish fleet. As for us boys at the
school, we were indulged with a holiday, a cir-

cumstance which helped to fix the news of the
battle in my remembrance. Being at the time
only five years of age, I did not quite understand
the momentous consequences of the victory, nor
was I capable of estimating the loss that Eng-
land had sustained by the death of her greatest
naval hero. I now know, as everybody knows,
that the victory of Trafalgar was a turning-
point in the war with Bonaparte, for it entirely
deranged his plan of invasion, and turned his con-
quests in a new direction. Ndson deserves to be
oallod the saviour of his country. At the time, he
was aclcnowledged to be so. The illuminations in
honour of his victory, of which we heard by
rumour, were magnificent. The illumination in
Edinburgh had a melancholy and notable feature.
One of the streets remained in gloom and dark-
xiess, while all the others were brilliantly lit up.
It was South Castle Street, in which dwelt the
%vidow of Captain George Duff, commander of the

_

* A. fac-simile of the Times of Thursday, 7th Novem-
ocr 1805, containing the official dospatdics concerning the
hattle of Trafalgar, has been recently published; it forms
a most interesting historical memor'iaL

Price lljd.

Mars, who was killed in the hattle. In delicate
consideration to her bereavement, the inhahitauts
of the street refrained from any demonstration of
rejoicing, and guards were placed to prevent noise
or disturbance.

Of the state of public feeling during the heat of
that terrible war, people in the present day, who
read of it only in history, can have no proper con-
ception. My reminiscences on the subject bring
up the picture of universal soldiering, marching to
and fro of regiments, drums beating, colours flying,
news of victories, and general illuminations.
In London, so frequent xvas the call of ‘Light np,
light up,’ which might be suddenly heard at mid-
night or early morning, that every family, for the
sake of its own windows, liejit a stock of candles
and small candle-holders of tin, ready for the occa-
sion. The nation was in a kind of frenzy. The war
was not on the whole disagreeable. It was rather
liked than otherwise—and that was 'tlie curious
thing about it. Fears of invasion being at an end.
there was a prodigious military bustle that afforded
amusement and also occupation. The navy and
army offered wide scope for professional advance-
ment. Hosts of young men, and some old ones
too, procured a ‘ pair of colours,’ and were able to
figure in a scarlet uniform. Then, the commis-
sariat was a wide-spread institution. What quan-
tities of food, clothing, accoutrements) arms and
ammunition, horses, barracks, transports, and so
forth had to he procured and paid for ! The
demand for bullock-skins, wherewith to make buff
belts, was so excessive, as to suggest to a tanner
the invention of splitting sldns in two, by which
he realised a fortune. That was only one of many

I

such windfalls. Little wonder that the war was
t

popular among certain classes. There was a profuse
circulation of money, the hulk of it being bor-
rowed by the nation, and only to be paid for by
future generations, if ever paid at all—in point of
fact, as matters go, the debt incurred will not be
wiped out in five hundred years.

The picture we recall had, like all pictures, its
shades as well as lights. We have spoken of the
morsels of brilliant colouring. Now we touch on the
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more sombre tints. The demand for young men to

fill up the ranks abroad and maintain the home
defences vras enonnous. Kecruiting sergeants

penetrated into every nook of the country, and
-were loyally aided in their schemes of capture

hy justices of peace, Magistrates, in administering

the law, dismissed petty offenders from the bar on
the understanding that they enlisted as soldiers, or

allowed themselves to he put on board a man-of-

-war. The death-struggle in which the country

was engaged set aside' all ceremoriy. Fairs and
X>ublie markets where young men were apt to he
'caught formed a favourite hunting-ground for

recruits.

Throwing our mind back to 1809, we see the

little town on a fair-day in spring. The street is

crowded with country-people, bent on business or

amusement. A peripatetic show of wild beasts,

with flaunting pictures of lions and tigers, is stuck

up at one end of the thoroughfare, with a well-

pTied hand-organ, to attract customers. Along both

sides of the street are stalls for the sale of finery,

shoes, and gingerbread, and two whcel-of-fortuue

men, hackneyed in their trade, are trying to

wheedle eager and unsuspicious youths out of their

halfpence. In the throng, we see tokens of kind-

liness and joviality. The country lads dressed in

their 'best—a blue coat with ycdlow buttons ; the

lasses in white cambric gdwns, ribbons, and straw

bonnets- For those who live many miles apart,

among the hills, it is the day of renewed acquaiiit-

airceehip for the year. "With laughing and hlailing,^

all goes on merrily; and from the kindly looks

that are interchanged, we can imagine that projects

ate formed of united affections and life-long haj^pi-

ness.

Suddenly, at noon, amidst the general fervour,

are heard the startling sounds of drums and fifes.

The crowd is in visible commotion, and a new
direction is given to the feelings. The boisterous

but not inharmonious sounds come from a re-

cruiting-party, w'hich is seen to be issuing from a
public-house. Advancing in front, and personi-

fying a military hero, is the sergeant, brilliantly

decorated with ribbons, and a flashing sword in
his hand. How grand he looks in his scarlet

coat and his lordly strut, with that majestic

sword} Clever at simulation, the party mean
business. Along the street they push their way,
graciously radiating smiles all around, glad to chaff

with any one, and seeming to all and sundry to be
the most delightful fellows in the world. All the
noise, and finery, and flummery are not ‘without
effect. Youths, who, perhaps, had already a little

too m.ucli in their head, arc seen to join vapour-
ingly in the procession, and need little persuasion
to plunge with the party into the public-hoxise.

Never in all their lives had the poor wretches been
treated with so much consideration. lottery,
promises, w’hisky, made them an easy prey. They
took the shilling in the name of His Majesty.
Serieant Kite had them.
The scene opens mth the second act. We see

the procession with its military display issuing
again on its round of the fair. There is now
something to shew. The youths who have been
enlisted have ribbons dangling from their hat%
they carry swords in their hands, and so, in a semi-
intoxteated and mystified state of feeling, they
march.pn to glory. The affair is grandand exciting.
JBut a wild shriek issues from the crowd. A

peasant girl in her draggled white dress-—there
having been a little rain—dashes forward, and
throws her arms about the neck of one of the
recruits, slmeking at the same time : ‘ 0 Jemmy,
Jemmy, dinua gang wi’ the sodgers.’ Jt3mmy,
however, is deaf to expostulation, and the i)arty,

drums, swords, and all, sweep past on their course.

To tho best of my remcmbranco, si.v or seven
young recruits were picked up. In less than an
hour—^no time to stand on teclmicalitics—they
were sworn in by a .neighbouring justice, wdio, as

in duty bound, complimeutcxl them for having so
patriotically come forward to serve their king and
country. So, Sergeant Kite, a clever man at his

trade, carries oif his prey.

There was a rapidity, a hurry, in gathering
recruits, which, in the present sobered-down times,

is not easy to realise. Likely young men were in

a state of siege. Sergeants prowling about were
constantly looking after tliem. A serio-comic

case occurs to recoUcction.

In the old High Street of Edinburgh, was held,

every Saturday morning, a wholesale vegetable

market—a sort of Oovcnt Garden in its way, much
resorted to for supplies by green-grocers* '.Long

rows of carts, laden with tui’uips and cabbages freslit

from tho noiglibourhood, were drawn up on each

side of the thoroughfare. Ojie of these vehicles,

with its stock of vegetables, was- hi charge of

Jock Muirhead, an active and trustworthy young
man from Kestalrig. Jock had been several

times eyed by a recruiting sergeant as quite the

thing wanted, and some tenipting offers sis to bounty
and probable advancement had at times been
thrown oirt, but without avail. He was in a good
situation. It was a jAeasanb variety in his occupa-
tion to come into town every Saturday w.ith 'his

cart, sell off its contents^ and return with the
money to his emtdflfr^'. Attachment to his

mother, whom to be near, formed a still

stronger inducement not to listen, to the sergeant’s

wily persuasions. So matters went on until the

occurrence of a family misfortune. The mother
was lu’osacuted for an old debt which liad heen
heedlessly incurred by her deceased husband—who
had been somewhat of a ne’or-do-woel—and, to

make a long story short, Jock resolved to take
the bounty, free his mother from her heavy
obligations, and go off as a soldier. Accordingly,

next Saturday morning, when the sergeant %s’'as

scrutinisingly going his round, he had the satisfac-

tion of securing Jock, whose conduct was altogether

admirable on the occasion. Hav.mg disposed of

his load of cabbages, he .returned with the pirice

he had realised to his master, delivered to him
the horse and cart, and bade him farewell. "V'Ve

I)ass over the parting scene with his lioov mother,

who, by the generous disposal of las lioimty, was
relieved of a grievous (.Ufficulty.

In the hurried way that things u’cre done, Jock
was immediately despatched by a Leith smack to

Chatham. There he got a”wee]i.’s drill—more
could not be afforded—and being shipped olf for

the Peninsula, he was in presence oi the enemy,
with a knapsack on his back and a gun on his

shoulder, within little more than three weeks
from the time he had been selling cabbages at

the head of the Floshmarket Close. 'The de-

tachment of young soldiers, of whom he rvas

one, happened at the time to be peculiarly

acceptable. The force with which 'Wellingtou had
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followed Massena from Torres Vedras had, through gun, which was. eqaivaleat to bidding good-bye to
various sanguinary encounters, been diminished the corps. As a child of seven year's old, I. re-

by nine thousand men. With the addition member accompanying on foot a body of vohm-
of the new apivals, he laid siege to the strong teers to a fanciful encampment of tents, some three
fortress of Ciudad Eodrigo. This was one of miles distant; the hirsiness of the day consisting

Wellington’s most brilliant feats of arms. The for the most part of a series of frolics, which the
siege haying arrived at that point when an youngsters present thought exceedingly diverting,

escalade should he attempted, men 'U'ho were In many of the smaller towns the volunteer system
willing to go on the forlorn-hope were asked was abandoned. The real dejrendence was on the
to step out of the ranks. With a dauntless militia, . an arrxiliary force of great moment for

Scottish heart to do or die, Jock stepped for- the safety of the country, as well as in furnishing
ward ; his name being inscribed in the roll of contributions of men to the line. As is well
honour and braver;^. It was a daring thing to known, the militia regiments, which took tlieir

nndertake
;
hut as lai* as climbing was concerned, name from the counties in which they were raised,

Jock -ums not afraid. He had many times clam- were recruited by a species of conscription. All
bered up the precipices of Arthur’s Seat and Salis- able-bodied men within a certain age, high and
bury Crags.

^
Then, as for -fighting, he was not low, were liable to be balloted for

;
but substitutes

bad at that either, and would take his chance— were accepted ; so, after aU, it came to he a matter
a most soldierly resolution. of paying for substitutes—a thing of no importance
On the night of the 19th of January 1812, Jock ^ to those in good circumstances, but a heavy infiic-

Muirhead was ranked up in the party to effect the tion on the poor. There was one -way of escaping
escalade, each with several loaded pistols in his the ballot that found favour with the rural popu-
belt, and a cutlass in his hand. A certain number lation. It consisted in joining the local militia,

carried ladders, whereon to climb to the top of a species of landwehr, raised in the respective coun-
the walls, which were bristling with men, ready ties, the men in which were called out once a year
to fire upon and pick off the assailants. Jock for a fortnight, to be dressed and drilled as soldiers,

did not for a moment fliuch. On the ladder and who for the time being were subject to regular

being planted he sprung up, but was not destined military discipline. The volunteers having dis-

to get to the top. His military career was abruptly appeared, the ‘ locals ’ took their ^ilace, ami, in their

cut short. He had got to aboxit the third round way, formed not a had reserve, it the •worst should
from the top of the ladder, some of his companions come to the worst, which it happily never did.

before him having dropped, and in a minute more The regular militia, whose appearance and dis-

expeeted to be in the thick of the fight, when he cij)line no way differed from what -was observable

received a bullet-shot in the leg. His head swam, in the line, were a toi(,r d& force on which great

His grasp of the ladder was relaxed. And nncon- reliance was placed. Its only xxnpleasant feature

sciously he fell to the ground among a heap of was recruitment by balloting. That was distasteful,

his fellows. The storming-party -wdio gained the even although one might become a member of an
summit vrere too powerful to be withstood. The insurance club, and for a smxdl annual payment
fortress was triumphantly carried, and the garrison make sure of a s-ubstitute being provided from the

made prisoners. general fund. In the fiercest period of the war, the

What, in the general havoc, came of our young pressure for substitutes grew intense. The bounty^

hero 1 Was he dead or alive ? There he lay— to be dispensed for one was occasionally as large. If

faint, sick, in an agony of thirst—until next morn- not larger than the bounty paid by government for

ing, when a surgeon found in him signs of life, and enlisting into the army. On a particular occasion,

had him carried to an ambulance, where he was in the small town referred to, I knew of fifty

partially restored by tbe administration of cordials, pounds being given for a substitute. There were
The wounded leg was hopelessly injured, aud had some interesting circumstances which impressed it

to be cut off belo-sv the knee. No longer of any on my recollection. The taking of bounties to

use to the army, the poor fellow was soon after- act as substitutes, and then running off, bad
wards pxit on board a transport for England, where become a kind of trade among a dissolute aud
he got well, and was fxxrnished with a wooden leg. wortliless class- The insurance club in the town
With a jpeusion of sixpence a day, he returned to had been so terribly plagued with specious vaga-

Scotland to follow Ins old profession. Jock bonds of this sort, that they would almost give

Muirhead had been sxieh a short time away, double the money to any native who could he
that hy the market-people Ms absence was scarcely depended on.

ixoticed. And when, in four or five months from A suhstitxxte was in urgent demand. Advertise-

his departure, he made his appearance, the only ments were issued. Nobody woxxld go. .Tlxirty

thing that caused surprise and provoked sympa- pounds were offered. Forty poxxnds were offered,

thisihg impxiry -was the wooden leg. The leg was a At length the offer rose to fitly. A poor man of

little e-Jiibarrassing, bxxt did not prevent Mm from middle age presented himself. Sandy Noble, for

getting employment from his old master, who was such was the name of this true-hearted person, was
glad to see liim hack, and so without delay he by trade a cotton-weaver. He was a widower,

fesxxxned the business of selling Ms cabbages as with a grown-up family, bxxt they had left him to

xxsual at the head of the Fleslimarket Close. pursxxe their own course iu life
; so he was in a

Early in the war, there was a wide-spread en- sense desolate. The wages realised by his peculiar

rolraent of volunteers, who were serviceable in species of labour had '’materially declined, aud he
cultivating the military spirit, and making a good was now only able to make both ends meet. Not
shoxv, but were of little practical value. Tlie even that He had become responsible for a nxxm-

volunteers were too independent. They were not ber of petty debts, caused by tbe long aixd expensive

under the articles of war, and could do as they illness of Ms lately deceased wife. These debts

liked. Whexi any one took offence, he sent in Ms hung round his neck like a millstone. The
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t1ioitgh,t of never being able to liquidate them was
dreadful.

One clay, as he sat on Ixia loom, meditating on

the state "of his alfairs, a neighbour canto in to

announce the intelligence that fifty pounds had just

been offered for a substitute. Making no remark

on this piece of news, Bandy, when aloiut, took a

slate, and cakulated that fifty pounds would clear

him. Bis mind was instantly made up. For two days

and a night he worked with desperation to finish

the web "he was engaged upon. Having executed

ilia task, and settled \YitlL bis employer (the father

of the present writer), he walked off to the secre-

tary of the insurance club, and coming in the nick

of time, was thankfully accepted as the required

substitute. The militia authorities were in a fume
at the delay, and a sergeant had been despatched

to bring the man who had been balloted for, other-

wise he would he treated as a deserter. As the

recognised substitute, Bandy, in a few quiet words,

pacified the sergeant. ‘Justgie me half an hour,’

said he, ‘ and I ’ll be ready to gang wi’ ye.’ The
lialf-hour was given, find devoted to a noble act

of integrity, such as, we fear, is rarely presented in

matter's of this nature. With the fifty pounds in

his pocket, Bandy went from one end of the town
to the other, paying) debt after debt as .he wont
along—fifteen and sixpence to one, three pounds
eleven and threepence to another, and so on, not

leaving a single shilling undischarged. When all

was over, he mounted a small bundle on the end
of n stick, and, in a calm, self-satisfied mood, he
trudged away with the sergeant to headquarters.

The name of Sandy Noble deserves to go down in

the roll of honour with that of Jock Muirhead.
The 'R'ar, as wo see, with its innumerable horrors,

was not all bad. It evoked endurance, courage,

manliness, a disposition to make a sacrifice of even
life itself for the public good. To take the two
obscure incidents just recorded, there was a

Sieur ill the honesty and disinterestedness of

Muirhead and Bandy Noble, that gives

dignity to human nature. The very knowledge
that there were two .such true-hearted beiijg.s in

humble life is gratifying, though, no doubt, many
similar cases could 'be mentioned. What a pity,

as I sometimes musingly consider, that Peace with
its manifold blessings should bo so conspicuously

signalised by successive crops of idle wbimsicalities

and crotchets, as if people were in want of some-
thing with a due amount of agony to think about

!

Excepting that there was a grudge on account of

the ballot, the militia were far from unpopular.

The spending of six to twelve months in a country
town imparted 'a fine variety and liveliness to a
generally dullish society. 'Tlie people liked to

see a regiment arrive. There were daily parades,

balls, aud picnics. The band played niglit and
morning. The officers made themselves iniglitilj’"

agreeable with their jokes, anecdoto.s, and accoin-

pdishments. Hotels and lodgings were well
occupied. Tradesmen flourished. Every regi-

ment had some peculiar characteristic. Some
were more grave than others. The Westminster
had a strong tinge of niethodism. In their ranks
they had a number of stirring preachers. I recol-

,
lect seeing a man in his red coat vehemently ,

hold-
ing forth to a crowded congregation in tire pulpit
of a meeting-house—^the scene possibly not unUke
what was witnessed among the troops in the time
of the Commonwealth. The red-coated preachers

certainly stirred up the religious .sentiment in

the town, but cverytbiiig drifted back to the old

condition of affairs on the departure of the corps.

There was another cluuvicteristic. Boiru*. of the
regiments gave encouragement to a li.arniles.s

odditjg w'ho walked in Iroip; on the nifur.lg and
regularly apj)cared in lounging fashion at ]);.u’ades.

Perhup.s lie believed hims(df tf) be a .siddicr, and
nobody Ibonght of undeceiving him. He was
dressed in the. ca.st-off' suit of clothe.^i of a emu-
maucling officer, with cocked-hat aud foathor and
aivurcl. Like au authorised coml; jester, he seemed
to be privileged to do and say funny things for

the general amusement. One of these oddiBes
had a short leg and a long one, and his grotesquedy

limping gait added piqu'aucy to his appearance.

Gomplimentarily called ‘the general,’ the oddity

in his pnff'ed-up grandeur might be styled the

farceur dio rt'fiimeM.

Xu point of morals it is cu.stomary to look with a
certain degree of disfavour on military life. Such,

however, was the good di.scipline maintained among
these militia regiments, that I cannot remember
anything to spc'clally find fault with. They, oii

the contrary, gave an intellectual filli}) to the pla(a:.

Some of tlxe officers were good artiste. ()Uier.s

brought with them books of a superior clas,s, about
which they conversed in the hou.se,s they visited.

They received London newspapers, w'hich were
prized for their original and copious iiew.s of the

war, also for comments on public affairs not to bo
found ill the timid provincial pros.s of that day.

The militia officers were still more popular in

making the natives acquainted with Eiifpish out-

door sports until then unknown. I finst .saw eriokid

played by officers of the CambridgeHliire militia

on the green margin of the Tweed. Melodies,

which few had heard of, wore introduced at

private evening parties. Some of these I listened

to with ravi.shed ear.s—one in particular, the

charming air, Gease your Fuwmg, wdiich was
exquisitely played on the octave Jluto by Car-

naby, a young and accomplisluid pfficer 'in, the,

Eo.s.s-shire militia. In wakeful nights, even at

this long distant time, wdien ‘ a’ arc dead and
ganc,’ I think of Carnaby and his Hate

;
snatching

in the recollection a joy that helps to gilden the,

sunset of e.xistencc. w. o.

S H I P W E E 0 K S.

The ivreck-chart of the British Isle.s for 1872

—

the latest issued by the Eoyal National liife-boat

Institution—now lies before iis. It consists of a,

well executed skeleton-map of Groat Britain and
Ireland, the shores of wliieh arc deificted fringed

with black and red dots, scattered, up nnd dbwn
and clustered here aud there apparentiy without
regard to mathematical regularity or geograpdiical

order. Such a map has not yet found i i s 'way into

.schools, nor is it likely to do ,so, notwitli.sla\iding

that we live, in the days of revi.sed codes, com]>ui-

sory education, and extra gi’aut.s for ‘ special sub-
jects.’

The total number of wrecks that occur in any
one year on the coasts and in the seas of the United
Kingdom can now be ascertained with perfect

accuracy from the Eegi,ster of the Board of Tradi;.

In 1872 it amounted to 2381, repro.senting a regis-

tered tonnage of 581,0i)0 tons, with crews'of 22,785
men and boys, and the loss of life consequent upon
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Ihv-se is estimated at 590. Of the 2381 ships, 1878
are known to have belonged to Great Britain and
its dependencies, with British certificates of regis-

try, 115(5 of which rvere employed in the British

coasting-trade, and 722 in the foreign and home
trade. From the retarns published by the Eegis-

trar-general of Seamen, we learn that on the 31st

December 1873 the number of British vessels

registered, exclusive of river-steamers, was 20,799,
having a total tonnage of 5,4751,932, and crews
over 200,000 ;

so that in the course of the year 1872
nearly fourteen in every hundred of our mercantile
marine was either wholly lost or damaged by
collision or other casualty. It is in evidence that

the loss by total wrecks cannot be less than one
million pounds sterling yearly, and by partial, half

a million
;
making together a million and a half

tlie annual loss to the country from the disasters

on our own coasts alone. It*is interesting to com-
pare with this summary that of previous years.

‘From 1852, lists of ..wrecks have been carefully

kept by the Board of Trade, and dividing the

period from that year till the end of the year 1871
into four periods of five years each, we find the

average number to remain pretty steady, the

general average being 1446. It is gratifying

further to note that, while the number of wrecks
has increased with the increase of our shipping,

the number of lives lost at sea has decreased, a
result which must be attributed to the extension
of the Life-boat Institution, and the improved
apparatus at their command. During the five

years from 1852 to 1856, 4148 lives were lost by
shipwreck, or an average of 830 ; while in 1874
as we have seen, out of twice the number of

wrecks, there were only 590. In 1850 the total

wrecks on the coast were 081, and the total lives

lost 784. There were then only 96 life-boats in

the United Kingdom, and aho^^t one-half of these

were unserviceable
;
now there are upwards of 240,

' all in as thorough a state of efficiency as hitman
ingenuity and a disciplined crew can render them.

;

In 1854, when no fewer than 1549 persons were
i drowned, the number saved through the aid of the

life-boat was 355; while in 1872 there were 739
saved, and if ship and shore boats are included,

the enormous number of 4634.

Let us now examine the chart to discover if any
law as to the distribution of wrecks can be traced.

It inay be of importance to bear in mind that the
east and west sea-boards of triangular Britain are

each about 800 miles in length, including inlets
;

the south, 400 ; while tliat of circular Ireland

extends to 1400. Of the whole number of casu-

alties of every kind which occurred during 1872,
885 wefe on the east coast, 550 on the west, 276
on the south, 198 around Ireland, and 49 among
the islands adjacent to Great Britain. The pic-

torial aid of tiie map will, however, convey to the !

mind a clearer idea of these marine disasters than
it is possible to actpiire from any amount of ‘dry
statistics.’ A mere cursory glance at it is enough
to shew that the east, and especially the south-east

coast of England, with regard to wrecks, claims a
fatal pre-eminence over every other part

;
that the

south coast is comparatively free ; the west inter-

mediate between the other two
; and that Ireland

—emphatically its west sea-board—is the most
exempt of all.

We will now proceed to survey the coast-line

more minutely, Starting from the extreme north-

eastern point, we find a comparatively safe sea, till

we reach the Hess of Fife. The wrecks on the
east of Scotland are but an insignificant Iractioti, as

compared with those of England, not exceeding

sixty in aU from Cape "Wrath as far sonthward as

Anstruther, and this notwithstanding the almost
total absence of harbonrs of refuge throughout
its whole length. The Firth of Forth is very
fairly represented with black dots, the Bass Bock
collecting a little group around itself. From this

point, there is a thin, but continuous line to the

mouth of the Tyne. Here the stream widens, and
flows on uninterruptedly as far as Flamborough
Head, detached lines also beginning to appear.

The low-lying Yorkshire coast from Bridlington
Bay to Spurn Head shews but few wrecks, but oa
entering the Humber, there is an almost unbroken
series. Thence southward to .Lynn there is a very
thin, straggling line

;
hut along the Horfolk coast

the defect is fairly made up. At Great Yar-
mouth there is an immense congregation of these

dismal dots, which seem to disperse by degrees

till near the Thames estuary, Avhen, rallying by.

degrees, they assemble around the Goodwin Sands
in greater numbers than ever. Along the south i

coast, as we have already said, the calamities are

comparatively, few. There is a fair group as we
round Dungeness, a sprinkling ofl’ Beachy Head, a
greater crowd about the Bill of Portland, and a
thin streak onwards to the Eddystone. Outside

the famous lighthouse, the sea is comparatively

free, but inside the casualties are distressingly

numerous. We have then a very safe sail till the

Lizard is sighted
;
but here, the path of disaster

recommences. On the whole, however, Cornwall
does not stand out so conspicuously as might be
expected, considering the horrible tales one has

read of wrecks and wreckers on its shores. Pro-

ceeding northward, we get among a thicker crowd
than we encountered in the Cliannel, more espe-

.

cially at the mouth of the Severn, along the penin-

sula of Pembroke, around the I.sle of Anglesea,

within the estuaries of the Mersey, Dee, and Clyde.

The whole line of the Plebrides shews but four

dots ;
the Orkney and Shetland Islands between

them fourteen. The Scilly Isles give ten, Lundy
nine, Man twenty. On the north, east, and soutli-

east coasts of Ireland, from Lough Swilly to Cape
Clear, the chart indicates a somewhat active work
of destruction, the dots clustering most thickly

around the important ports of Belfast, Dublin,

Waterford, and Cork ; but the west coast, with all

its long inlets and jagged headland.?, seems to

maintain an almost halcyon reign of seenrit}’',

seventeen wrecks in all appearing along its entire

length. Suclx is a general description of the chart.

In addition to the physical agents which act

directly in producing shipwreck, and which must
be considered as more or less inevitable, there are

others, again, which play a lamentable part, but

for which a remedy can be easily found. Under

I

this head : may he classed unseai,vorthiness and
overloading' of vessels; deficiency of anchor.?,

cables, and other naval- equipments
;
ill-regulated

compasses ; want of good charts
;
and incompe-

tency of masters. Wq have seen that the east

coast shews a much larger proportion of wrecks

than either the south or west. It is usual to

attribute this to the larger number of vessels that

frequent the North Sea, and the presence in it of

the great sandbanks. But, after making due
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the state of his affairs, a neighbour came in to
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to bring the man aa’Iio had been balloted for, other-

Avise he would be treated as a deserter.^ As the

recognised substitute, Sandy, in a fcAV quiet words,

pacified the sergeant. "Just gie me half an hour,’

said he, ‘ and I ffl be ready to gang wi’ y c,’ The
half-hour -VA'as given, and devoted ' to a noble act

of integrity, such as, wo feai) is rarelyi presented in

matters of this nature. With the fifty pounds in

bis pocket, Bandy Ai'ent from one end of the town
to the other, paying’ d^l^t after debt as .he went
along—fifteen and sixpence to one, three pounds
eleven and threepence to another, aud so on, not

leaving a single shilling undischarged. When all

Avas over, he mounted a small bundle on the end
j

of a stick, and, in a calm, self-.satislied mood, he
trudged away with, the sergeant to headquarters. I

The name of Sandy Noble deserves to go down in

the roll of honour Avith that of Jock Muirhead.

.

The War, as we see, Avith its imuimcrahle horrors,

Avas not all bad. It evoked endurance, courage,

mau-liness, a dispo-sition to make a sacrifice of even
life itself for the public good. To take the tAVo

obscure incidents' just recorded, there avus a
grandeur in the honesty aud disinterestedne.ss of

Jock Muirhead and Bandy Noble, that gives

dignity to human nature. The very kuoAvledge

that there were two .such true-hearted beings in

humble life is gratif3dng, though, no doubt, luanj’-

similar cases could be mentioned. "What a pi.ty,

as I sometime,? musingly consider, that Peace wiib

its manifold blessings shoxild be .so conspicuously

sigiralised by successive crops of idle -whimsicalities

and'crotchets, as if people were in Avant of some-
thing Avith a due amount of agony to think about

!

Excepting that there Avas a grudge on account of

the ballot, the militia Avere far from unpopular.
The spending of six to tAV-elve months in a country
fcOAvn imparted ‘a fine variety and liveliness to a
generally dullish society. The people liked to

see a regime.ut arrive, 'fhere Avere dailj'- parades,

halls, and picnics. The hand played niglit and
morning. The officers made themselves mightily
agreeable Avifch their jokes, anecdotes, and accom-
plishments, Hotels and lodgings Avere Avell i

bccupied.
_

Tradesmen nourished. Every regi-

ment had some peculiar characteristic. Some i

-were more grave than others. The Westminster

,

had a strong tinge of methodism. In their i-anks

they had a number of stirring preachers. I recol-

.
lect seeing a man in his red coat vehemently hold-
ing forth to a croAvded congregation in the pulpit
of a meeti-ag-bouse—the scene possibly not imlike
Avhat was Avitnessed amoM the troojjs in the time
of the Commonwealth. The red-coated preachers

certainly .stirred up th.e religious sentiment in

the town, but everything drifted back to the old
condition of affairs on the de])arl;ure of the eor]‘)s.

There Avas anothoir characteristic. Bomes of tin*,

regiments gaAm encouragiimout to a harudo.ss

odditj'-, AV'lio walked in IVont on the march, and
regularly appeared iu lounging iiishiou at parades.

Perhaps he belioA'-ed liim.sclf to be a soldier, and
nobody thought of uudecchdug him. lie, Avas

dressed in the cast-olf suit of clothes of a com-
manding officer, Avith cocked-hat and feather and
sword. Like an authorised court jester, he seemed
to be priAuleged to do and say i'unny things for

the general amusement. One of the.se oddities

had a short leg and a long one, and Ms grotesquely
limping gait added piquancy to his appearance.

Oomplimentarily called " the general,’ the oddity

in liis pufied-up grandeur might be styled the

farceur d% rSflinunt.

In point of morals it is custi^mary to look Avdth a
certain degree of disfavour on military life. Such,
hOAvever, Avas the good discipdme maintained among
these militia regiments, that 1 cannot remember
anything to specially find fault Avith. Tliey, on
the contrary, gave an intelleclual filli}> to the place.

Borne of the officers were good artists. Othci'.s

brought Avith tlioiu books of a superior class, uliout

Avhich they conversed in the houses they visited.

They received London now-spapers, AAdiich AA-ere

prized for their original and copious muvs of the

Avar, also for comments on public affairs not to be
found in the timid provincial press of that day.

The militia officers were still nmro jn^pular iu

making the natives acquainted Avith English out-

door .sports until then Axnlaio'wn, I first saw cricket;

played by officers of the Cambridgeshire militia,

oil the green margin of the TAVood. M'cdodie;?,

I Avhich lew had heard of, were introduced at

I

private evening parties. Borne of these I listened

I to Avith ravished ears—one in particular, the
' charming air, Cease your Funniny, Avhich Ava.s

exquisitely played on the octave flute by Car-
naby, a young and accomplished officer iu tin;

Ilo.s.s-.sfiire militia. In AAMkel’ul nights, oven at

thi.s long di.stant time, Avhon "a’ are dead and
ganc,’ I think of Carnaby aud his flute

;
snatching

in the recollection a joy that helps to gilden the
sunset of cxi,stenco. AV. a.

S H I P W 11 E C K S.

The wreck-chart of the British Isles for 1872 --

the late.st issued by the Eoyal National Life-boat

Institution

—

iioav lies before ns. It coixsists of a
well executed skeleton-map of (.{reat Britain and
Ireland, the shores of Avhich are depicted •fringed

Aviih black and red (lot.s, scattered ax}) and iloAvn

and clustered liore and thei-o apparently Avithtnxf

regard to mathematical rcgxxlarit,y or geographical

order. Such a map has not yet i'buxid its Avay into

schools, nor is it likely to do so, notwdthstiindixig

that Ave live in the day.s of revised codes, compui-
sory education, aud extra grant.? for ‘

.special sub-
jects.’

The total number of Avrecks that occur in any-

one year on the coasts aud in the seas of the United
Kingdom can now be ascertained Avith ])e.rfect

accuracy from the Register of the Board of Tjude.
In 1872 it amounted to 2381, representing a regi.s-

tered tonnage of 581,000 tons, Avith crciAvs of 22,785
men and boys, and the loss of life consequent upon

I



these is estimated at 590. Of the 2381 ships, 1878
are known to have belonged to Great Britain and
its dependencies, with British certificates of regis-

try, 115G of which were employed in the British

coasting-trade, and 722 in the foreign and home
trade. From the returns published by the Regis-

trar-general of Seamen, we learn that on the 31st

December 1873 the number of British vessels

registered, exclusive of river-steamers, was 20,799,
liaving a total tonnage of 5,473,932, and crews
over 200,000 ;

so that in the course of the year 1872
nearly fourteen in every hundred of our mercantile
marine was either wholly lost or damaged by
collision or other casualty. It is in evidence that

the loss by total wrecks caiinot be less than one
million pounds sterling yearly, and by partial, half

a million
;
making together a raillion and a half as

the annual loss to the country from the disasters

on our own coasts alone. Itds interesting to com-
pare with this summary that of previous years.

' From 1852, lists of iWrecks have been carefully

kept by tlie Board of Trade, and dividing the
period from that year till the end of the year 1871
into four periods of five years each, we find the

average number to remain pretty steady, the
general average being 1445. It is gratifying

further to note that, while the number of wrecks
has increased with the increase of our shipping,

the number of lives lost at sea has decreased, a
result which must be attributed to the extension

of the Life-boat Institution, and the improved
apparatus at their command. During the five

years from 1852 to 1856, 4148 lives w'ere lost by
shipwreck, or an average of 830 ;

while in 1872,
as we have seen, out of twice the mxmber of

wrecks, there were only 590. In 1850 the total

wrecks on the coast -were C81, and the total lives

lost 784. There were then only 96 life-boats in
the United Kingdom, and about one-half of these '

Avere unserviceable
; now there are upwards of 240,

all in as thorough a state of efficiency as human
ingenuity and a disciplined crew can render them. i

In 1854, when no fewer than 1549 persons were I

drowned, the number saved through the aid of the
i

life-boat -was 355; while in 1872' there were 739 1

saved, and if ship and shore boats are included,
|

the enormous number of 4634, I

Let us now examine the chart to discover if any
|

law as to the distribution of wrecks can be traced,
j

It luay be of importance to bear in mind that the
|

east and west soa-hoards of triangular Britain are
|

each about 800 miles in length, including inlets
;

the south, 400 ;
while that of circular Ireland

extends to 1400, Of the whole number of casu-

alties of every kind which occurred during 1872,
885 Avel’o on the east coast, 550 on the Avest, 276
on the south, 198 around Ireland, and 49 among
the islands adjacent to Great Britain. The pic-

torial aid of the map will, however, convey to the
mind a clearer idea of these marine disasters than
it is irossible to acq^uire from any amount of ‘ dry
statistics.' A. mere cursory glance at it is enough
to shcAV that the east, and especially the south-east

coast of England, Avith regard to Avrecks, claims a
fatal pre-eminence over every other part

;
that the

south coast is comparatively free
;
the west inter-

mediate between the other tAvo ;
and that Ireland

—emphatically its Avest sca-hoard—is the most
exempt of all.

We will noAv proceed to survey the coast-line

more minutely. Starting from the extreme north-

eastern point, we j&nd a comparatively safe sea, till

Ave reach the Kess of Fife. The Avrecks on the
east of Scotland are but an insignificant fraction, as

compared Avith those of England, not exceeding
sixty in aU from Cape Wrath as far southward as

Anstrutlier, and this notwithstanding the almost
total absence of harbours of refuge throughout
its Avhole length. The Firth of Forth is very
fairly represented with black dots, the Bass Rock:

collecting a little group around itself. Ihom thi.s

point, there is a thin hut continuous line to the

mouth of the Tyne. Here the stream widens, and
flows on uninterruptedly as far as Flaniborough
Head, detached lines also begiiming to appear.

The low-lying Yorkshire coast from Bridlington
Bay to Spurn Head shews but few wrecks, but on
entering the Humber, there is an almost unbroken
series. Thence soutliAvard to Lynn there is a very
thin, straggling line

;
hut along the Norfolk coast

the defect is fairly made up. At Great Yar-
mouth there is an immense congregation of these

dismal dots, Avhich seem to disperse by degrees

till near the Thames estuary, wnen, rallying by
degrees, they assemble around the Goodwin Sands
in greater numbers than ever. Along the south
coast, as Ave have already said, the calamities are

comparatively fcAV. There is a fair group as Ave

round Dungeness, a sprinkling off Beachy Head, a
greater cro\vd about the Bill of Portland, and a
thin streak onAvavds to the Eddystone. Outside

the famous lighthouse, the sea is comparatively

free, but inside the casualties are distressingly

numerous. We have then a very safe sail till the

Lizard is sighted
; bnt here the path of disaster

recommences. On the Avhole, however, CornAvall

does not stand out so conspicuously as might be
expected, considering the horrible tales one has
read of wrecks and wreckers on its shores. Pro-

ceeding northward, we get among a thicker crowd
than Ave encountered in the Channel, more espe-

cially at the mouth of the Severn, along the penin-

sula. of Pembroke, around the Isle of Auglesea,

Avithin the cstuarie.s of the Mersey, Dee, and Clyde,

The Avhole line of the Plebrides sliews hut four

clots ; the Orkney and Shetland Islands betAveen

them fourteen. The Scilly Isles give ten, Lundy
nine, Man twenty. On the north, east, and sontli-

east coasts of Ireland, from Lough Swilly to Gape
Clear, the chart indicates a somewhat active Avork

of destruction, the dots clustering most thickly

around the important ports of Belfast, Dublin,

Waterford, and Cork ; but the west coast, with all

its long inlets and jagged headlands, seems to

maintain an almost halcyon reign of security,

seventeen Avrecks in all appearing along its entire

leijgth. Such is a general description of the chart.

Ill addition to the physical agents Avhich act

directly in producing shipAvreck, and Avhich must
be considered as more or less inevitable, there are

!

others, again, AA'hich play a lamentable part, but

for AA'hich a remedy can be easily found. Under
this head , may be classed unseaAVorthiness and
overloading' of vessels; deficiency of anchors,

cables, and other naval eguipmeuts
;
ill-regulated

compa.sses ;
want of good charts

;
and incompe-

tency of masters. 'We have seen that the east

coast shews a much larger ijroportion of wrecks

than either the south or west. It is usual to

attribute this to the larger number of vessels that

frequent the North Sea, and the presence in it of

the great sandbanks. But, after making duo
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allowance for these two operating causes, there

reiiiains, we think, some further explanation to be

given. Looking to the width of the English and
St George’s Channels, as compared with that' of

the German Ocean, 'they; may be said to be more
densely crowded -with ships. But there is a great

diffcrenca in the general character of these. A
very large number of the vessels that puvss up
and down the east coast are colliers, -whioh, as a

general rule, are ill constructed and deeply, laden ;

while the channels swann. with steamers and large

foreign-going ships. Wo have seen that it is not

among these latter that the greater proportion of

casualties aiise, but among our smaller coasting

craft, two-thirds of the whole number being con-
j

fined to them. ' Now, it is just in this class of
|

vessels that we might expect to find the deficiencies
|

enumerated above, and it is suspected that to our
j

system of marine insurance a large portion of the

blame must be attached. Where indemnity against
j

pecuniary loss, in the event of the wreck of the

ship, is secirred in this form, the owner has less
]

inducement in looking to the skill and competency '

of the master, and the master in exercising the
|

necessary watchfulness for the safety' of the ship, i

The increasing number of collisions that arise

year by year would seem to bear out this suppo-

sition. In 1857, out of -a total number of 1016
wrecks, 67 were attributable to this cause ; while
187^gives 409 out of 1958. In view of all this,

the;?t us no one but must fully sympatlnse with
Mr PlfejJBoll and the Board of Trade in their noble
endeavours to protect the lives of our seamen by '

insisturg upon a rigorous imiuiry into the compc-

'

teney' ox the master and the condition of the ship

before she puts to sea. Local currents, fogs, sand-
banks, imperfect charts, are other powerful causes

in producing the
_

shipwrecks that disfigure our
coast 5 bvit it is satisfactory to know that the influ-

ence of these is being greatly lessened by the more
intimate knowledge we are acquiring in regard, to

the position^ and character of each. The charts

and instructions to mariners now issued by the

Board of Trade and Admiralty are in the highest
degree reliable ; and if those published by private

firms W'ere equally correct, there would he little

to coxnplain ox on this score. With a trustworthy i

chart and a good knowledge of his craft, a watchful i

master will, as a rule, he able to navigate his ship
|

in the midst of fog, through cinrcnts, keeping clear
j

of projecting headland, sunken reef, and treacherous
i

sand-hanlc^ Captain Basil Hall tells us, in his

'

FmgmmU of k oyages mid Travels, on a voyage

'

from California to Rio, the first land he beheld
after leaving, on the clearing away of a fog, was the
very port to which he was 'bound. With the com-
pass, sextant, and chart, he was thus enabled to
accomplish successfully a voyage of many thousand
miles^; and the same feat is i>erformed by xutiny of
our coasting captains, who often are xma'blo to
descry land from, the port of departure to that of
anwiL Formerly, the want of lights, buoys, and
beacons led to a considerable number of ship-
wrecks, but danger from this cause is gradually
disappea'ring under the labours of the Trinity
House and. the Oommissioners of Northern Light-
hou^s,.

'

Such catastrophes as the stranding of ih& JB^al
GkarUr on. tlie Conway coast, the foundering of the
London in the Bay of Biscay, the running down
of the Norihjleet in the English Channel, and

the loss of the ScMUer on thn Scilly .Isles, startle

and xippal
;
but others, again, have their ludi-

crous side, and soxne may be oven said to have
served btmeficial purposes. Wrecks of this sort

generally take place in calm, hut foggy weather,

'

and arise mainly from an inatlenl.io.u to the tliree

Ls of Jack’s education Ltuul, Ijalittulo, and Look-
out. The writer of this article resided in, (.)x-kn(?y

for twenty years, and took a note (.>1! the pulncfoal
wrecks that occurred there during thxib ]>eri()d.

The islands as a rule mu rocky and piucij)! tons

on the west, and against the tall, dill’ the l)i.-oiul

Atlantic sweeps with unbroken .force-- during a
gale, throwing its gigantic waves not only far

upward into the sky, but also for a considerable

distance inland. The eastern side, again, is gener-

ally flat, one of the group, Sunday, being barely

above the level of tlie water. With a boisterous

sea all round, and with rapid tides and conliicting

currents between the several islands, one xvould

expect to hear of nxxmorous wrecks and a corre-

sponding loss of life
;
hut such can hardly be said

to be the case now, xvhatcver it may have been
fin'inorly. .Even those that have ociiurred in.

recent years have been within some coxy bay on
the exist soa-bofird, and during comparatively

serene xveathur, a good proportion of them being

foreign omig.riiut ships. The only dangerous place

on the west—dangerous fit loxist xis far as
_
ship-

wreck is concerned—is Hoy Bound, which is the

entrauGO to Stroinuess Harbour, and wliich has

been the scene of several melancholy disasters.

This state of matters xiffords xx strildixg contrast to

that of former times, when, tiirough wrecks, for-

tixnes were sometimes mxxcle by a few of the

islanders, and a living by a larger number. It is

reported of one of their muxistera, that wliilo

conducting public worship he prayed that the:

' Almighty would guard over all xvho xx’dit down
' to the sea in ships, hut if it was Ilia aovoreigii

will that there should be wrecks that xvintcr, lie

would not in .His mercy forget the poor island of

Sxuxday. Magnns still coutinnes to' exirix a fxiir

pe'imy froixx these ravages of the deep, l.>ut now
only through the portals of a keen s}H>,ou]ati.on,

The wreck, of a large vessel among the islands

xxsxudly causes a flutter iu the breasts of the
merchants of Kirkwxill,

It xvoxxld take a sepxirxite article to narrate fill

the notions and traditions respecting shipwrecks
that are .still current xunong the dwellers of those

northern islands. Sir Wiiller Scott has nuulo good
use of some in his novel of the Pirate, but it is

gi’atifying to ])e able to xvrite that the suiieratitious

prejxxdice against rescuing a shipwrecked sailor has
utterly vanished along with the genus Bnailslbot,

who probably served to keep it alive. It is worth
mention that almost all our po(.‘.l3 and novidists,

both ancient and modern, represfint shipwrciclxs as

happening on islands, and make them eventually
subserve some great and useful cud. Like llie

seeds of certixin plxiuts which are wxxi'ted by the
wind from one district to another, and take root in.

their new home, they have been sometimes instru-

mental in transporting ixrid establiBhhig a race of

new settlers much needed for the wotlcbig out of

the right civilisation of tho race. One of the
earliest shipwrecks of which we rctvd—that of

Saint Paul in tho sacred narrative of the Acts of
the Apostles

—
'W'aa tho occxisiou of In'inging healing

to tho governor and inhabitxxnts of Melitu, and, no
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donbtj of implanting in their minds the elementary
truths of the Christian faith. The Creek heroes
on their return from Troy met with ' adventures
enough, among which the perils of the deep were
not the least conspicuous. It was a storm, and
consequent shipwreck, that drove JEneas to the
coast of Africa, where his own followers and the
subjects of Queen Dido first made acquaintance,
an acquaintance which years after was fated to be-

come memorable in the annals of history. America
is believed to have been colonised at an early

period through shipwreck ; Iceland, certainly the
cradle of northern literature, by the same means
from Norway in the tenth century. The enchanted
isle of Prospero, and the solitary prison of Crusoe,
arc instances in which our great masters of fiction

make use of islands as materials for the embodi-
ment of their higher creations.

Space prevents us from doing more than attend-

ing to one or two of the more notable incidents in

connection with shipwrecks in and around these

northern islands. A large merchantman, during
a gale, while attempting to enter Hoy Sound, was
hurled by the waves into an immense cave which
lies near the ojiening. The only thing visible of her

afterwards was the sea strewn with the vestiges of

wreck, and it was universally concluded that all

on board had perished. Nearly a week afterwards

—while the congregation of Stronmess were en- I

gaged in sacramental worship—a figure suddenly
appeared in their midst, pale and emaciated, and

'

looking as if the sea had given up at least one of

its dead. It was the only survivor from the wreck.
For . days ho had subsisted upon the shell-fish

adhering to the rocks, which he collected at the

ebb-tide; but, at last, armed with the courage of

despair, he succeeded in scaling the lofty cliffs

which overhang the spacious cave. A few years

ago, a Russian vessel was borne helplessly onward
to the rooks at Deerness, and her shattered timber

thrown right in the midst of the onlookers

that crowded the heights above. The following

case may be considered almost miraculous. The
island of ’Westray is one of the largest of the

group, and shares the general physical appear-

ance of the rest, being low on its eastern side,

with a rugged line of almost perpendicular rock
;

on the west, rising in some places to the height

of one hundred and eighty feet. The portion

of sea in which it lies is remarkable for the

strength and variableness of its currents, which
somclimes baflle even the skill of the amphibious
native. One fine June morning, a vessel was
nearing the island. There was little or no wind,

but there was a strong tide running, and the sky
was obscured by mist. The sails were Hupping

lazily, but the ship was moving onward at the

rate of six; or seven ihiles an hiour towards the

middle and loftiest part of the sea-wall mentioned
above, impelled by the current as directly as the

loadstone mountain, attracted Sindbad towards the

cave of skrrlls. It so happened that a fisherman

had been out I'owiing early that morning, and at

tlie moment was suspended by a rope over that

part of the precipice towards which the ship was
moving. She was inniiediately hailed by him, but
withmit response. The crew were terror-struck ;

they could scarce believe 'their eyes, when they

saw a man, poised in mid-air, and shouting to

them from the rock in a language of which they,

being foreigners, were ignorant. By the aid of

signs, he made them understand that they had
to betake themselves to the boat, and pointed to
the exact spot where they were to row. It was
the work of a few minutes, but not a minute too

soon. Lengthening his rope, he lowered himself !

down, and assumed the command. The doomed i

ship came on, was lifted upon the breast of a
s\velling wave, and deposited upon a sharp-pointed

cliff. Here it remained a few minutes, like a dove
perched upon the top of a rock, and then fell

back in a thousand pieces. Meanwhile, the crew,

rescued from the very jaws of death, were steered by
their skilful pilot through the floating fragments,

and landed in safety in a distant bay. Neither
life-boat nor rocket could have been made avail-

able in an emergency of this sort, but the in-

trepidity and self-possession of a simple fisherman

was equal to the occasion. That admirable insti-

tution, founded by the late, and so worthily pre-

sided over by the present, Duke of Northumber-
land, supported as he is by the indefatigable

labours of the secretary Mr Lewis, and the other

officers, was not then in existence, otherwise _we

might have heard of the rescuer on this occasion

being rewarded with their highest honour.

We have confined our attention to the consider-

ation of wrecks that occur on our coasts, and
have taken no account of those on the high seas.

With regard to these, the chart gives us no infor-

mation, but from other sources it is gathered that

they form about two-thirds of the wiolc ? .(.mber

belonging to all nations in the world. They are'

usually those of ships of large size
;
but the great

marine liighways are now so well known, that

they are traversed every year with greater confi-

dence and safety. The ravages of the ‘devouring

element’—of ships struck by lightning in the

tropical seas—seemed to defy human skill, and to

add the horrors of fire to those of water. Our com-

merce i.s of such world-wide extent, and involves

such enormous capital, while the number of our

fellow-countrymen engaged in it is so immense,

that we hope neither genius nor philanthropy will

slacken its eftbrts in devising means for the protec-

tion of seamen and the abatement of sliipwrecks.

WALTER’S WORD.
CHAriTER XLI.—A LAST ATPEAL,

When death is drawing
,

nigh us, we do not

blink at the truth of matters, as when we have

time to toy with it
;
and Walter, who, though

so young and strong, was yet—if he kept his word
—upon "'life’s brink, felt his own mind convinced

that even if the authorisation still existed, it would

not be permitted to leave the hands that held

it, since those hands (he felt equally sure) were

Reginald Selwyu’s. Yet not the less on that

account did it behove him to do his best to obtain

it. It was a bitter humiliation to have to make
ajjplication to this man once more, and the more

.so because to him, and him alone, ho had confided

that his own life was imperilled as well as that of

Mr Brown ;
but for the latter’.s sake he was resolved

to do so. He accordingly called at the baronet’s

hotel, to request another interview. The reply,

brought to him by the servant was, that Bir

i Reginald had not yet risen. He called again an

I

hour afterwards, and found that he had gone out.

As 'Walter had left a pressing message on the first
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occas-ion, anfl pincc liis own loilginga were only a

few paces from the Iiotel, it w'as now evident to

him tliat Sir Ileginald intended to avoid him. He
tliercfore sal; down, and wrote a letter, in which he

once more urged the immense huportance of the

document with which Lilian had ueen intrusted
;

stated his firm lieliei' that it had not been lost upon
the way into the town

;
and udjarred him, if he

wished to save his fatluir-in-luw from a cruel death,

that ho shouhl use every ellbrt to discover it,

‘ If it indeed be lost/ wrote he, ^ you can certify

to tliat effect, and your personal presence at the

banker’s may, even as it is, bo. of some avail.’ He
added this, in case Sir Eeginald had destroyed the

paper, from unwillingness to let so large a slice out

of the family fortune he sacrificed, rather than

with the actual intention of benefiting himself by
the merchant’s death ; or to give him opportunity

of repentance and reparation, if he had indeed

contemplated so great a crime. To this letter, and
not until late in the evening, a verbal answer was
delivered at Walter’s lodgings, to the effect that

Sir Ilegiuald had nothing to udil to ivhat ho had
already communicated to M.r Litton. The method
and terms of this reply struck Walter as being

equally suepicious ;
it seemed to him that the

baronet was not only resolved not to commit him-
self to paper, but that he had purposely avoitled

any direct reference to the authorisation itself.

Should Lilian recover, there would, therefore, he no
<lirect evidence (except from Lotty, which was as

good as none) that the document had over been
inquired for at his hands

;
while, if she died—the

merchant and Inniself having fallen victims to

Corralli—Sir Eeginald would only have to account

to his own conscience for his share in the trans-

action. At the same time, Walter felt that it

would he useless to make public this terrible

suspicion, that had not indeed sprung up in his

own mind in a single night, for it had its roots in

long experience, but which must seem to others of

monstrous and abnormal growth.

The first thing on the morroAv, agreeably to the

invitation he luul received, Walter once more pre-

sented himself at the English bank, Mr Gordon
received him with much kindness, and he fancied

that there was a smile of something like assurance

on Ms face, as well as welcome.
‘ Well, sir, and have you found this authorisa-

tion?’ were his first words,
‘ Noj Mr Gordon

;
and I frankly tell you that I

think it will not be found.’
‘ But who could have taken it ? Of what use

would it be to any human being, save to Brown
hiinsell', and this rascal Corralli, whose people
would he therefore tlie last to have stolen it ?

’

‘ I cannot say, sir,’ replied Walter gloomily
; a

reply that expressed the state of the case more
literally than his interlocutor imagined, He could
indeed make a shrewd guess of \vhat use it might
be to a certain person, but he could not say so.

M can only repeat that it is not to be found,’

Well, that is very unfortunate, because it would
have made matters comparatively easy,’ answered
Mr Gordon. ‘ I have, however, been in communi-
cation with my partners on the matter, and they

, are willing, under the very exceptional circum-
stances ,of the case, to make an exceptional effort.

Wc cannot treat, of course, with you as a principal

;

but if Mr Brown’s son-in-law and daughter will
come to us in person, prepared to make an affidavit

respecting this document, and to execute a deed
guaranteeing us against the los.s of the money, it

shall be raised by to-morrow morning. It is most
unfortunate tliat dir Brown’s otluir daughter should
be ill, but w'o mu.st take her ac(iuic.scence for

granted.’

Mr Gordon evidently imagined that he was mff
only making a ve.ry geircvous offer, wduch in truth
he was, hut also one which would be greedily

accepted by the ]i!irties oouccrnetl
; and the gloonii

that still overshadowed Waller’s face irritated him,
not a little.

‘ If .such an arrangcunent does not come up tO'

your ideas of what is liberal, Mr Litton,’ said ho
sharply, ‘ they will differ very much from tho.se of

the commercial w’orld, I promise you.’
‘ Your oiler, Mr Gordon, is most liberal, most

generons—I acknowledge it with all my heart

;

but I am doubtful if it will be of any service. Sir

Reginald Selwyn told me that even should the-

authorisation be found, it would be a iiuestion

with him whether he should make use of it. As
a matter of principle, he said he objected to treat

with brigands at all, except with the sword ; and
as for a guarantee, it is my firm impression that lui

will never give it.’

‘Indeed, indeed,’ saitl the hanker thoughtfully..

‘This is, then, a very serious bnsiuc.ss, for if Sir

Reginald positively rcfu.ses to execute the deed I

spoke of, we can do nothing. At the same time, I
cannot think that he will venture to refuse, in the
teeth of public oiunion. People will not hesitate

to say that he let hi.s fatber-m-law be put to death,,

in order that—his wdle being, as -we conclude, eo«

hcire.sa—he might inherit his money.’
‘My belief is, Mr Gordon,’ answered Walter

gravely, ‘that he will let peoxffe say what they
please.’

There was a short pause, during which the banker
regarded him with fixed attention.

‘ You have had no quarrel with Sir Reginald, I
presume, sir ? ’ inquired he pre.sently,

‘ There has been no absolute (piarrel, but 'wa are

certainly not on good^ terms. 1 must confess I

have no good ofiinion of him.’
‘ Well, 1 am glad to hear that, because I hope

you are judging him harshly. Go to him at once,

and state the case exactly as it stands. Here are
his father-in-law’s bankers pre}oared to advance
this ransom upon the guarantee of himself and
Lady Selwyn, and on the understanding, that M.i.sa

Lilian Brown, on her recovery, and in case of any-
thing going wrong with the money, will join with
her sister in seeing ns righted.’

‘ Of that I will he answerable with my life

—

that is, if my life were worth anything,’ added
Walter hastily, his thoughte mecluinicaily recur-

ring to the brigand canqi,
‘ Well, certainly, your life would not be a very-

convertible commodity, Mr Litton,’ answered the
banker, smiling, ‘ althougli I am sure it is a valu-
able one. I hope to see more of you before yon
leave Palermo, and urificr more x-i'k-asant circum-

stances. Above all, I hope to see you again to-

day, and accompanied by Sir Reginald and Lady
Selwyn.’

Directly he understood that the baronet and
Walter liad quarrelled, it was obvious that Air

Gordon took a less serious view of the matter, and
had little apprehension of any serious oli.staole on
Sir Reginald’s part.'
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more thaa slie ’believed her lutsband, but it was

natural, that she should believe the latter a little

—

not that she did not know him to be untruthful,

but because she was loath to think of him so ill, as

it would be necessarv to do, if ’Walter were right

in his forebodinga She had also the tendency of

her sex, to tlunk all risks much less than they

were repre.sented to be.

‘ I suppose,’ said Waltoi’, not without a trenm-

lousnes.s in his tone, ‘ that it would not be possible

for me to see Lilian, either to-day or to-iuorrow,

morning, even for a few minutes V It seemed so

hard to go to death without bidding her good-

bye, though he knew it would cost him so much

;

as for her, it would cost her nothing in that

respect, since it would be dangerous, as well as

useless, to tell her how matters really stood.

‘ W ell, you might see he?',’ said Lotty, hesitating

;

‘but I could hardly promi.se that she could sec

yoit. Perhap.s the day after to-morrow, when she

has had her afternoon sleep, and is at her be.st, she

might bear the interview. She has often spoken

of you, and even asked for you, though sometimes

1 d^oubted whether she knew what she was saying

;

and considering what you have undergone to-

gether, I cannot think tliere can he any harm—
and Beginald .has said nothing against it—yes

;

I really do think we might say the day after to-

morrow.’

It was almost a relief to Walter, finding poor
Lotty what she was, to hear Sir Bogiuald’s stern

voice in the hall (doubtless rebuking the porter for

having given his visitor admittance), and to feel

tlmt from Mm, he would at least dclinitely know
his fate. It Avas easy to see by Lady Selwyn’s
face that she heard it also.

‘ Shall I go, Mr Litton,’ murmured she hurriedly,
* or shall 1 stay ? If you think I can be of any
Tjss’ It was evident enough which alternative

the poor lady preferred, and Walter was disinclined

to put her to pain; moreover, it was as likely that

the presence of a witness would harden Sir Regi-
nald in his villainyr-if villainy ho intended to

commit-—as that itwould shame him into jiropriety

;

and again, if the baronet proved obstinate, Walter

•would be compelled, for her sake, to mitigate the
indignation and contempt which in that case he
was fully resolved to expres,s tow'ards him.

‘It is just as well 1 should see your husband
alone, Lady Selwyn,’ said he gently ; and Lotty
disappeared

_

through one door, as Sir Reginald
presented himself at the other, ‘ It seems to me,
Mr Litton, that you are very importunate,’ were
his first words, as he closed the door carefully

behind him. Neither the action nor the unac-
customed pallor of the baronet’s face escaped his
visitor. They were - evidences to him that this

man had made up Ms mind upon the matter in
hand, but at the same time was ashamed of his

resolution, or, at all events, was well aware that
disgrace would be imputed to him.

^ Where two meu’s lives are in such imminent
peril, Sir Reginald, I do not think • that any en-
deavaur to save them should he termed impor-
tunity., The authorisation intrusted to your sister-

ih-la-W^S hmida has, it seems, been lost.’

‘You have already had your answer upon that
point,’ replied the other coldly. ‘As to its being;
“ lostj” indeed, 1 cannot say, because that supposes,
such a document to have been in existence ; but,
ataR events, it

‘And I conclude, Bir Rtiginald I may take it

for granted that it will not b(! found. ?’

‘ I do not understand you, Mr Litton.’

But it was plain by the red K]iot on lii.s oheolc-

bones, and the hanl glitter of his eyc.s, that lie

was well aware of what was meant.

‘We are quite alone, Bir Reginald,’ said Walter
in firm significant tones, hind there is no r(^asol^

why I should not speak plainly. The loss of this

document, I must needs romiud you, wM«,',h in-

cludes also the sacrifice of your father-in-law’s

life, would be to you a great gain, it behoves
you, therefore, for your reputation’s sake, if for

no better reason, to ’

‘My reputation, sir,’ interrupted Sir Reginald
contemptuously, ‘can stand any slur which Mr
Walter Litton may choose to cast upon it.’

‘I do not speak of myself
;
I am merely quoting

the opinion of Mr Clon'lou, the banker here, which
will, I am sure, be shared by every one of our
countrymen in this place, that if you refuse to

assist in re.scuing Mr Brown from the cruel hands
which threaten liim, your conduct will be open
to the gravest .suspicions.

_

The money which, it

i.s well known you would inherit by such a course

of proceeding, would doubLle.sH be a consideration

—

but it wouhl l?o blood-money.’

Bir Reginald was trembling with nage in every
limb, but yet ho restrained himself, as Walter
ki].ew ho could never have done, had he been
imputing to him ],osa than the truth. ‘It is

certainly very agreeable, Mr Litton,’ said he in

a hoarse voice, ‘ to find that others, beside yourself,

are intereHting themselve.s so much in my private

affairs ; but it is just as well—if they are to be
made public--that the facte should be thoroughly
understood. You accuse nnt of concealing, or

destroying—f(.)r it comes to that—a cctrtain docu-

ment, the very existence of which. I do not liesitate

to deny. It is true my .^ister-in-hiw has meu-
tioned the viuy sum you speak of—-the monstrou.s

amount of which, liy-thc-by, seemed well to con-

sort with her unhappy couditiou—but as to kcc-

iug it stated in black and whitt;, tliat, nobody has

done. Ye.t, buoause I don’t produce it, you go

about the town, it seems, accusing me of refusing

to assist my father-in-law in obtaining his freedom.

I have done my best—and in ;iccord!UU5e with the

judgment of those best fitted to advise in such
matters—by getting the troop.s smit out, and I

am prepared to do aught else—.short of what i.s

utterly unreasonable—to further the same end.’

‘In that case, then, Sir .Reginald,’ .said 'VYaltip.'

gravely, ‘my object in coming here to-day i.-?

accomplished. I am commissioned by Mr Gordon
to inform you, that if you and Liidy Bclwyn will

present yourselves in xier.son at the bank to-day,

your guarantees for the money will be ;u;c.opted in

g
lace of the authorisation, and' that in that esase Mr
rown’s ransom will be forfcli'eonung at once.’

‘What! the three hundred thousand ducats 1’

For the moment, astonishment had dul-led Bir

Reginald’s wits; imstead of being ready with au
excuse for not conforming to this unexpected.

offer, he could only o])pose un incredtility which,

facts must needs overcome. The idea of histhe i

personal guarantee being accepted for such a sum
as fifty thousand pounds—one hundredth part of

which in rcady-raoney he had rarely possi:s.sed in

his lj,fe—had utterly overwhelmed him,

’Walter began to tMnk that his own difficulties
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jre^OYciv and ventLirecl to smooth awav thoseiiA seemed to present themselves to Sir Eemnald.Yonr guarantee,’ said he, ‘ it is true -will be
•t a matter of form. When Mr Brown a
^liberty, he will, of course, be glad enougTto Ihry^the money

; only, in the absence of thi an-
' - -

ansation, the bank needs to be assured of this,
ins dpghter and yourself.’ ’

-wbiph

no'f ^
does not regain his liberty, and the would'have •

ney is taken by the brigands all the same?’ to the earth'ierved the baronet.
^

‘ Supposing even they were -- '

same?'

"“y w PSH’ said WdteliM^as

— himself to be, a scoundrel and an
assassin-.!’

„
.. f

,Sir Reginald leaped to his feet, but the passionb,«h .r. the days that Walter had referred to
.

. ^rz prompted him to strike his adversarvtom earth, g^e way immediately to calculations
ot priidence.^ He reflected that a conflict with his

,„r„ ,•-
TWiidam fnend at such a time would be most.ats go into dama^g to his interests and reputation. Walter

ble • sncb n IT? o- expected assault—in truth,

“““

sucli a fceinptation as fifty thousand pounds in the

?uehfrospSSA^'o uXtK'rohliSn uJ
which I llave no Lams of dtchm^^^^^

appears to man in his various
things turn out amiss—as a man of hoLur ’ i

welcome which but too many of us are
‘ 1 must arrain remind voT twT 1 forborne to sing. There

alone, Sir R°eginald,’ sah/waltef hltteriv Tn “Tf I
that I know vou nerfectlv xwll Vnn n i

^ doubt, who would receive with joy a sum-
taken obligatfons Lfore imw which yiu hldTich
less chance of discharging than thls^oiie andTitb

Only to rest,

much less important ohie^is Your scrnnlpc. mlmn tT world, is their piteous desire,

this matter, when I saw von last mdLbw^-n^^
probable that the establishment of life-assur-

sflch opportunity as the present SbivdltseK ivT fr*"
human existence more

confincy to making overturns to
science before and since

Sfuie yoS rmS.yTSYiy

that I shall die unavenfed' T iTl indeed, that what we fear is worse than

seei/that it would he well’J die,” ho iSS
iV n-ioi

-^OU will be hold as a man words are true, that heaviness may endure for abraye-in one sense, at all niuht, hut iovcometh in tb. JJiZ S! T.'
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given, to the brigand chief, and which was to be

exacted on the luoxrow—wliy he should not live

for the next fifty years ;
breathe the so-ft air, feel

the warm sun, gaze into the pure depths of yonder

slcy, and eat and drink and be merry rvith his

fellows. If only that little promise of his could

be blotted from 'his mind—and only from his ovyn

mind, for no one else would reproach him for

breaking it—he felt that his- life might be a happy

one, Shoalcl .Lilian recover, of which there now
seemed to he good hope, she would undouhtedly

accept him for her hushand, in spite of any repre-

sentations of Sir llcgiuald. To have love, riches,

health, and youth within his power, and yet to

exchange all to-morrow—to-morrow—for a cruel

and lingering death, was a terrible thought indeed.

The contrast did not, however, present itself in

the form of a temptation. He did not need to

picture to himself the disappointment of the un-

happy old merchant at his non-appearance in the

brigand camp, nor the mortification of Joanna at

that evidence of his want of faith
;
indeed, they

would both, he knew, he glad that he had thus

escaped his doom, since it was to be c.scaped no
other way ; nor did tlu' thought o.f the bitter

triumph of Corralli over his broken word ullect

him. in the least, for it never entered into his

mind to break his word. He was going hack
on the morrow to his death, as he had always

intended to do, .should things turn out as they

had done; but he had not expected them so to

turn out
;
and his disappointment was very bitter,

and his regrets very keen. He had no sense of any
heroism in his own conduct, but only of the hard-

ness of the fate tliat necessitated it ; and he was
furious against the selfish and murderous greed of

Sir Eeginald. If religion regnired of him, in that

hour 01 wretchednes.?, to forgive the man, who, if.

not the actual cause of it, had, by hi.s criminal

inaction, conduced to it, Walter was not religious

;

he hated and desspised him infinitely more tlian

Oorralli himselt^ and in all the dark turmoil of his

thoughts, kept this one clear and distinct before

him—that so far as in him lay, .Reginald Selwyn
should not escape unpunished. There are many
good ' and wise axioms that require to be acted

upon with a difference, according to the character

01 those with whom w'e have to deal. A soft

answer, we are told, for example, turneth away
wrath

;
and it doubtless does so in many cases ;

but there are others in which conciliation is not only
thrown awny, but increases the fury of the wicked
man, since he conceives from it that he may he
furious w’ith impunity. Another excellent precept

is, to leave evil-doers to the punishment of their

own conscience
;
but here also it is nece.ssary to

he convinced that in the particular case such an
instrument of chastisement exists. To have left

Eeginald Selwyn to the stings of remorse, would
have been much the same as to have inflicted a
fine of five shillings upon a millionaire for murder.
Walter was firmly resolved to inflict no fine upon
him, but such a penalty as he must needs feel.

I^e therefore made use of one of the few hours of
life remaining to him to draw up a detailed state-

ment -of the facts of Mr Christopher Brown’s capture
.and imprisonment, with especial reference to the
ransom; Which^^^ have procured his release

;

the mysterious clisapp'earance of the authorisation,
and Sir Eeginaldfe lukewarmness concerning it

;

I

the negotiations with the banker, and the baronet’s

refusal to sign the guarauteo ; nor did he hesitate

to point out how, by such a convsu of condne-t, 1.1ie

latter’s material interests had been advantaged at

the expense of his unhappy relative. This paper ho
sealed up, and addressed to the British consnl,\vith

a recpiest tliat it might hi* nuule public so soon as

the lutul nows from CorraUi’s camp .should reach,

the city. Of himself, he said little, beyond describ-

ing the circumstances of his coinjadied return to

the brigands, which would naturally afford to his

statement the weight which attaches to the evi-

dence of a dying man.
A much more painful, if less important task

then claimed Iris attention, in bidding .farewell to

Lilian. It was necessary to do this" in w'ritiug,

since, even if he should have the chance of seeing

her (which now seemed improbable), it would have
been impossible, in her fragile condition, to com-
municate to her the true state of the case. .He did

not waste many words upon Sir Eeginald, with
whose character he kneav Lilian was well ac-

quainted, and of whose conduct in the present

matter she would hear the particulars from other
sources ; hut he solemnly laid the fate of luor

father and himself at the baronet’s door, and
adjured her to rescue Lotty from Iris hands, which,

as he pointed out, it would, ho easy to do by milk -

ing some pecuniary sacrifice. ‘He has no wish,

yoii will find,’ he bitterly added, ‘to keep his

captive for her own sake
;
but in his willingnes.s

to accept ran-soiUj you will find him the counter-

part of Corralli himself.’ Finally, he asked Lilian’s

pardon for the iuvoluutiiry share he had himself
taken in the marriage of her sister with the man
who had thus brought niiu on tliein all. The rest

of his letter described the steady growth of his

allection for herselli, which, although, all hope of its

fruition seemed denied to him, had induced him to

come abroad, in the hope of being of use to her,

under circumstances which had given her just cause

for apprehension. Unhappily, liis eiforts to assist

her had been unavailing, but ho '.besought her to

believe that be in no way regretteiTtitem
; he had

done his host, and failed; hut to have done less

than his best would have been a greater pain to

him than his failure was. ’riien he spoke of their

common youth, and entreated her not to grieve
unreasonably, or for long, over his decease. Fate
had only permitted them, within the last few <hiys,

to expres.s to one another their mutual love
; if he

had lived, it was true, it wouhl have lasted as long
as Efe itself; but suice he was doomed to die, it was
contrary to nature and reason that her young love

should be wasted on a dead man. lie gave her
his full leave—‘Such a permission,’ wrote ,he, ‘will

seem preposterous to any oth(;r than yourself,

hut you wiU feel that I 'have the right to give
it ;

and I foresee that it will one da3’-' be a relief

to you’—to marry whom she would. A.nd he
wished her happiness in her wedded life. Walter
felt that his letter was egotistic

;
but also that

she would make allowance—then and alway.s—for

the circumstances under which it was composed.
The J&V/o was strong within him. As lie looked out
from his window, earth, sea, and sky seemed to have
the same personal reference to himself that they
have to dying men. Ho saw them now, but after

one day more he would never see them. The .sun

was setting, so far as he was concerned, for the
last time save one. The mighty world, so full of
light and life, would go on as usual, but not for
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to clS 2lndhL""iEtJhr^^
Uiat, he know n^ot kit ^4nia taS iound'santoro
aid any man know. He could only bow hisK S pi .

-
'^formed the brigand

in reverent faith. He was iwt Xic^ of S? P® ol^taming the ransom was at an
into the handt of (^Z dM Ses^tSlpon^lir “
unmanly manner. But as he thouglit of Lilian, *We cshnnl/i no k i p

*»

and ol all that might have been, but which was renlv
not to be, the tears gathered in his eyes. His mind SmVsin tbL J

climb a
too, wandered bad? to Beech Street and Sfui to des^^^

Jack Pelter. He did not feel equal to writin" to <
him, but he would learn all that had taken lolace nr • >

af the end of the
and he could trust him to construe all arifrht so

answered the brigand in low tone.s. ‘^This
lar as he was himself concerned. By his will?made growing too hot for me

;
certain inquiries

when he came of age, by his lawyer’s advice he
been made, I find, and it is iiecessarir that I

had left him—the only friend who had at that
tbe town to-night.’

time ‘ shewn himself friendly ’-—what property he ,
suppose, I hojic, that it is through

was possessed of; and it was a comfort to him anything I have said ’

now to think that, notwithstanding his feckless ‘hTo, no; the signor is a man of honour; but he
iiawts, poor Jack would never want. He had put bas been watched and followed, A brigand’s eyes
aside some portion of his ready-money to pay never deceive him,’ , .

for his own interment in the English cemetery (a Walter could not but think that his companion
lavourite sjiot with him), should his body be re- was mistaken, for not only had he been uncon-
covered from the brigands

; and the rest he had scious of any such espionage, but he loaew of none
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F.L.S.), wlaicb, ib is hoped, will awalcen a wider

interest in the subject.

It is populai'ly supposed that fungi are to he

found associated only with decay; and until within

a comparatively recent period it was not un-

frequently asserted that they could not grow on

healthy substances. ‘ It is, however, now a wcll-

estabiished lact,’ says Berkeley, in his Outlines of

BritishFungology, ‘ that the most healthy tissues may
be affected by fungi, though they rapidly become

diseased Tinder their influence.’ While it is true

that they are to be found in the most noisome

places, on dunghills, in damp ceEars, or in pesti-

lential drains, it would be a great error to identify

them with such iffaces. They love chiefly shady

woods, grassy glades, leafy dens, and open pas-

tures, They are to be found wherever there is

decaying vegetable substance, while large numbers
establish themselves on the tissue of living leaves.

Some grow on animal substances, such as leather,

horn, and hone, rartieular insects are liable to

be attacked by them. One species in the West
Indies is developed on a witsp, which flios about

with its burden till it becomes greater than it can

hear ; and in a well-known disease to which silk-

worms arc liable, a true fungus plays its part in

the work of destruction.

While some fungi are among the mo,st minute

products of the vegetable kingdom, othens attain

an enormous .size. Mr Berkeley mentions an in-

stance which occurred in the north of England,

where the sandstone walls of a railway tunnel were

covered by a vast curtain of fungoid growth. The
larger and more fleshy fungi are of rapid growth,

and, in consequence of the rapid development of

their cellular tissue, they possess an expansive

power, of whicii curious, apparently incredible

instances are on record. One of the most inter-

esting of these is given on the authority of Dr
Carpenter : A pavement stone measuring twenty-

two inches by twenty-ono, and weighing eighty-’

three pounds, though secured by mortar, was
completely li:^d out of its bed by the growth of

lar^ toad-stools beneath it. Bapid in growth,
fungi also speedily decay. ‘ Some species,’ says

Berkeley, in hklntroduetim to Gryptogarme Botany^
‘
are capable of exhibiting every phase of growth
and of decay in a few hours.’

Tlie colour of fungi depends for the most part

upon the contents of the cells, and these are end-

less in variety. The one colour remarkable for its

absence is pure vegetable green (ehloropJiyl)
; and

this, according to the opinion of Mr Berkeley, is

probably due to the fact that, like animals, they
exhale carbonic acid, and absorb oxygen. When
green does occur it is of a dull metallic hub. It

is .worthy of note that one of these greens is of

practical -use in art. The most careless observer
may have, noticed how common it is to find pieces

of rotten •stiok deeply stained with a beautiful

green tint- This k the mycelium, or spawn of a
fungus {WeM'km cemgmosum)

; and the wood so
stained is used for„itB colour in the manufacture

of Tunbridge ware. In variety and beauty of

colouring, fungi may be truly said to rival the

flowers of the field. Associated as they have been

in the popular mind only with, decay, the common
error, that they arc disgusting in smell, is not to

he wondered at. Bonn',, undoubtedly, are extremely

fetid; blit many are .sweet-flcenied, such as oi’

newly-mown hay, viole{.H, anise, myrrh, and apricot.

No class of plants presents a greater variety or

stranger diversity of forms. To those who love to

wander in the woods or green fields in summer
and in early autumn, the appearance of some of

the larger and more noticeable species must be

familiar. The brilliancy of their colouring can

scarcely fail to attract attention. The Agarics, of.

which the common Mushroom {A garicus cawpsstris)

may be taken as the type, are the best known, from
their parasol shape. The most attractive of these

'

is the splendid Fly Agaric (Agariaus muscarms),

found chiefly in fir-wooels. With its bright scarlet

pilous, studded with white warts, and its pure

white gills and stem, it forms a very .striking

object Of all the true Agarics, it is the most

dangerous. It has been used us a fly-poison

;

hence its name. It is used and highly prized by
the inhabitants of Siberia for its intoxicating prop-

erties. Its (inst effect when eaten is exhilarating

;

and it has tlm curious power of producing erro-

neous impressions of size and distance. Under its

influence, a running leap would be necessary to

clear a straiv lying upon the road. If it is taken,in

sufficient quantity, intoxication passes into delirium,

which is succeeded by entire loss of consciousness

and death. There are some genera of great beauty
allied to the true Agarics,

’ such as the Eygro-
2)hon, from their jicculiarly waxy appearance and
brilliancy of colom*

;
the Ladarii, or milky Agarics,

.so called from the milk with which they abound,

and which drops from them when they are injured

;

and the Jtussukc, which resomhle the Lacturii, but
arc destitute of milk. One of jhe most beautiful

of the latter genus, the Emetic Agaric (Massula

emetica), with its smooth shining red pileus, and
white gills and stem, is also one_ of the iuo,st

dangerous. A very small portion of it would serve

to produce the most disagreeable effects, sucJi ns

are indicated by its name.' Of other goneiu, per-

haps the most beautiful in form are the various

species of Glmaria. Some of these are .so delicately

branched as to resemble the most exquisite coral.

Their prevailing colours arc pure white and Ml
golden yellow. One is of pure amethyst, Tlioni

are few sensations^ of delight keener than those

which tlie mjmologist experiences in coming upon
groups of these exquisitely coloured ]>lants, while
wandering through an ancestral jiark, or in the

green woods at early morning, ’when the dew is yet

fresh npon the grass, and the birds are singing

upon the trees, and the world of toil is asleep.

Very beautiful also arc the forms which even the

lower powers of the microscope reveal. In the

various species of mould,
_

for example, wcj find

miniature forests of wonderful beauiy and delicacy.

It is beyond our purpose, however, to do more
than recommend the study, and we almost envy
the first surprise and delight of one to whom
microscopical investigation is entirely new.
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In speaking of tke uses of fungi, we must limit filbert from am acorn, or, with, wider experience,
otxrselves to their edible properties. Much useful will thrust in. his mouth a leaf of Oxalis, and
and interesting information on this subject will be reject that of the white clover.’ By reference to

'

found in the volume to which we have already such figures as those of Mr Worthington Smith,
referred

;
in Mr Cooke’s Plain and. Emy Account the commoner species, both esculent and poisonous,

of British Fungi; and in Dr Badham’s Treatise may be easily discriminated i and many useful
m the Esculent Funguses of Great Britain. Great hints regarding the method of using them will

assistance will be derived also from two sheets be found in such a work as Mr Cooke’s Plain and
])nblished by Mr ^Worthington Smith (London, Easy Account of British Fungi As a general rule,

ilardwicke), containing admirable coloured figures such as are of sweet odour, especially such as have
of the more common esculent and poisonous species, the smell of new meal, are safe and wholesome.

In all parts of the world, fungi have been em- Nearly all that can be said by way of caution may
ployed as food. The Parisian epicure and the be summed up thus : Such as are disagreeable in

savage of Tierra del Fuego alike value them. In smell, or acrid to the taste
;
such as contain milk

our own country, with the exception of the common {Lactarii) other than the one orange-coloured
;
such

mushroom, they have never been highly esteemed, as turn blue when the fl.esh of the fungus is cut
doubtless from dread of dangerous species. Yet or broken and, generally, such as grow oji

there are many unmistakable species which are wood—should be carefully avoided. And in all

sufficiently common to be useful, while some are cases, they should be used only when young and
justly esteemed as great delicacies. At least fifty fresh. Even the most wholesome become unwhole-
or si.xty species are capable of supplying whole- some and dangerous when old or in decay. As an
some and nutritious food. More unmistakable even example of this, we may mention the Giant Puff-

than our common mushroom are the Orange Milk ball {Lycoperdon giganimni), which is excellent

Lactarius {Lactarius deliciosus), the only one of the when young, resembling sweetbread, but which
genus whicli has milk so coloured ; the Chantarelle has been known to produce serious consequences

(Oantharcllus ciharius), with its rich golden colour in its fully matured condition. The common
and apricot scent ; and the fairy ring Champignon notion, that all which grow under trees are

(Marasmius oreades). Yet these, though common, dangerous, is entirely erroneous. It is true of the

are scarcely eaten in this country. They arc common mnshroom

—

it should, not be gathered in

perhaps the finest of all our edible fungi, ex- woods. But some of the be.sfc species, such as the

celling the common mushroom, and are highly Ghantarelle, the orange-milk Lactarius^ arid Boletus

esteemed in nearly every country in Europe, edulis, are to be found almost exclusively in woods.

JhMus cduKs, belonging to an order {Polyporei) in In many cases,much of their ^yholeso^neness seems

which, we find tubes or pores in place of the gill- to depend upon the method of cooking them ; and

plates of the Agarics, though, inferior to those with all of them, Mr Berkeley recommends that

Just named, is commonly used' throughout. Europe, plenty of bread should be eaten. It has been sup-

"it is easily distinguisbed by its brownish smooth posed that salt and vinegar have special virtues in

cushion-like piWs, its greenish yellow tubes, and de,stroying the poisonous qualities of some. There

its thick reticulated or netted stem. Yet this are, however, so many Avhich are perfectly whole-

species, though common in our woods, has never some, and which are at the same time so easily

been much used in Britain, probably because the distinguished, that it is not advisable, without

genus Boletuh contains several which are decidedly special knowledge, to make use of any whose

dangerous. Dr Badham supposes that this i.s the qualities are doubtful.

suillus which, was eaten by the ancient Eomans. In France particularly, immense q^uantitie,s of

Another species, belonging to the same order, must mushrooms are cultivated. In Pans, they are

not be omitted, Fistulina hepaiica, so named from grown in caves, some of which contain mushroom
its resemblance to liver. A slice of it is not unlilce beds of many miles in extent. From these, large

beef-steak. It is usually found on the trunks of supplies are daily sent to market; and some

old oaks, and is much more common in England cultivators preserve them for exportation. Even
than in Scotland. Mr Cooke, in his British Fungi, in this country the cultivation of them is found to

states that ‘ specimens are now and then met with be so profitable, that Mr Cooke tells us ‘ curious

Avliich w-ould furnish four or five men with a good revelations sometimes crop up, as at a recent trial

dinner ;
and they have been collected weighing as at the Sheriff’s Court for compensation from the

much as thirty pounds.’ In another order (Eydnei) Metropolitan Railway Company for premises and

we find the under surface of the pileus beset with business of a nurseryman at Kensington. The
spines instead of gill irlates or pores. One of these, railway had taken possession of a mushroom

which is common in our woods {Ilydnum repan- ground, and the claini for compensation was

dtim) is much esteemed in some parts of Europe, seven hundred and sixteen pounds. It was

The Ihjdna generally are said to resemble oysters stated in evidence, that the profits on mushrooms

i,n flavom-. "Many others might be named which, amounted to one hundred or one^ hundred and

however, are .scarcely so common as to merit the fifty per cent. One witness said, if fifty pounds
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tunnljer ori;bo limic desDcrixMonden gives intxeh of

the credit: of truiile-lindiiig to pigs, Mr Cooke says :

,

‘ Some notion, may be
,

obtained of tlio extent to

which, the trade of' trulUes is carried <.m in France,

wiien we loam that in the market of Apt alone,

about throe thousand five hundred pounds of

trufilea are exposed for sale every week iluring the

height of the season ;
and tlio fprantity sold during

the winter reaches upwards of sixty thousand

pounds, whilst the department of Vaucluse yields

annually upwards of sixty thousand pounds. It

may be interesting here to state, that the value of

truffles is so great in Italy, that precautions arc

taken against "truffle-poachers, much in the same

way as against game-poachers in England. They
train their clogs so skilfully, that, wdiile they stand

on the outside of the trirffici-grounds, the dogs go in

and dig for the fungi : though there are multitudes

of species, they bring out those only which are of

market value. Some dogs, liowever, are employed

by botanists which will hunt for any especial

species that may be shewn to them. Tljc great

difficulty is to prevent them devouring the triulles,

of which they are very fond. The best dogs,

indeed, are true redrievers.’

One of the most interesting questions relating to

fungi is the intluence which they exert in the

general ecohoniy of nature. We have already

referred to the fact, that, like animals, they exhale

carbonic acid, and absorb oxygen. In so far, there-

fore, as the atmosphere is concerned, they do not

assist, like other plants, in maintaining the balance

between animal and vegetable life. There seems

to be no good reason for believing that they

exercise, except in the case of certain skin diseases,

any baneful influence on health, although specula-

tion has been busy on the part which they have
been supposed to play in the propagation and
aggravation of epidemics, both among man and the

lower animals. Among the lower forms of animal
life, they are largely consumed as food

;
some

insects seem to depend upon them wholly for

existence. We must look for their chief influence,

however, to the vegetable kingdom
;
and here, un-

doubtedly, they do exercise a very wide infi nonce.

The mischief which they ctmse to timber is great,

and is too frequently exemplified on the wood-
work of our houses, wliere one s]>ecies of the Dry-
rot Fungus {Meridiw} laclmjmans) is so destructive.

The rust and smut, the mildews and moulds which
attack the cereals and green crops, arc Avell known
to the agriculturist. The gardener is familiar with
them among his vegetables and fruit-trees

; and
among our favourite flower.®, such as roses, we have
often to mourn ovx the ravages which they commit.
During the past year, as readers of the Gardeners'

Ghroincle will remember, one of these pests threat-

ened almost to exterminate the hollyhock. The
hop gardens, the vineyards, and the olive groves, of
Europe, the cotton fields of India, and the coffee

plantations of Ceylon, all bear witness to their de-

structive influence. But no more disastrous result,.

^ it. affects all classes, lias been produced than
iu liie tase of the too well-known potato disease,

^

.Ail the earlier theories of the origin of this dire
pligoe have been proved to be erroneous. It has
now -been established beyond doubt, chiefly by the
I’u'-c.archea of Mr Berkeley and M, De Bary, that it

i® inoduced; by a fmigus~~a species of mould, which
at (ivst attacks the leaves, and speedily preys upon
the tissues of the- entire qilant, reducing "it ulti-

mately to a state of putrefaction. But greater i‘ar

than all the mischief which t]u>,y work is the good

which fungi effect iu the oepnomy of nature, iu

regard to dead and. decaying ve:gelal>lc mattiir,

they have been' happily called ‘the :-ic.av(;ng(‘,i'.s of

nature ; ' and if we reflect upon the uniiousality of

their presence, the work which they accomplish in
robbing decay of its hurtful udhumceH, by clumgi ug
it into "other forms of life, is 119 Ics.s ivonderM tliau

it is beneficial.

GONE A W A Y,

I KNOW a quiet counti-y town,

By which 11 river falls and flows

;

And in the dell and on the clown,

The yellow sunlight glints and glows.

T know a square gray house of .stone,

1 never think of but I sigh,

Beyond whoso garden, smoothly mown,

The rushing onginos shriek and ily,

I know a chosen ehamher there,

A fairy figure u.sod to grace ;

I know uu eastern w'iudow, where

Was wont to watoh, a fairy face.

I thread tho narrow winding street,

I linger in tim lonely lane,

Which once ’Were trod by fairy feet,

Tliat will nob tread their path again.

I love that quiet country town ;

It is to me a sacred place ;

'

And as I wander up and down,

Those vanished stop,s I .scciu to trace.

And still the hours serenely pa.ss,

And still the busy river flows
;

And .still among the shining grass

The yellow Bunliglit glints and glows.

And tboro the liouse is, square .and gray,

And there the new-mown inoadow.s lie

She used to gaso on day by day,

In Faith, and dreamy reverie.

Yea, all is there—e.xc(!pt the face.

That little window gapes forlorn
;

And on mo, as I haunt the place,

Tho morning aun-shine .smile.? in .sconi.
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modation in Ms own Eo^^3e likes’ Kife
A SOLDIER'S FRIEND. sometimes, so it is only iiatmi m

The modern soldier, whether in sickness or health, should like to mi.\; with his frienc

is very differently cared for now from what he he feels that he is free from tl

was formerly. A veteran non-commissioned officer his officers. To provide such

who had seen some haK-century service, was where he might find recreatio

descanting to us not long ago in Netley Hospital society without the temptation

on the contrast between a soldier’s life nowadays hoi;se, has been the object ol

and what it had been in the early part of his tried the experiment of Soldiers

career
; and the existence of the very building in first of these institutions was est

which he lay is one evidence of the improved shot -some ten years ago, and

accommodation provided for him now. Standing succeeded by two or three ot

on the banks of the Southampton Water, this garrison towns of England. Tli

splendid hospital is almOvSt the first building on opened towards the close of last

liis native shore to greet the eyes of the returning where, perhaps, of all others it

invalid. The troop-ships coming into Southampton Portsmouth, is in some respects i
^

,

from India and elsewhere stop to land their sick Institute, and it is of this that

atNetley; and on so vast a scale is the institution, a brief description. It derives '/'Y,-',

that it is no uncommon thing for five or six terest from the fact of its havi

hundred patients to be received into it on the opened last September by that fi

same day without occasioning any unusual com- Christian soldier, Sir Hope G'

motion. Beautiful grounds sloping down to the the army has so recently had to

very water’s edge ; long covered galleries for took the deepest interest in this, s

patients who are unable to go out of doors to undertaking which has for its \

e.xercise in ;
spacious airy wards, and all the most or social improvement of the soldii ^

recent improvements in hospital management, the The Portsmouth Soldiers’ Institu

whole under the control of an able and experienced dation to the energy and perseverai

medical staff, here offer to the invalid soldier every Wlien the social history of the

chance which skill and care can give him, of re- written, one of the most beautift. T

erniting the health which may have been imder- be that on which are recorded the de\.

mined by service in unhealthy climates, or by Avorkers, and among this noble and I

other causes. the name of Sarah Robinson, the ‘ Sold , ,
:

Happily, the proportion of invalid soldiers will deserve an honoured place. Front

to tho.se who are sound is hut small, and the years Miss Robinson seems to have bet

aunisemcnt and instruction of these latter have by a passion for soldiers and military

l^ecn consulted by the introduction of Recreation but hers Avas not the enthusiasm Avhich

;

Rooms in every barrack, Avhicb are well snp- young ladies to devote themselves to the-

plied Avith books, papers, periodicals, &c. This the Army List, or to seeking a ball-room ac

is a great adAnntage^ but soldiers like some- ance Avith officers. Her ambition Avas to b
times to go out of barracks; they like to meet means of doing some good, morally as wei.

Avith other society than the men of their own materially, to the soldier
;
and to this Avork s.

regiments
;
above all, they like to escape some- has given all her time and influence, at the saci i

times from the eye of authority. Plitherto, the flee of all a woman’s prejudices. That there is a

only resort for them in such cases has been the large field for such work in the army, and that it is

public-houses; and just as a man Avith every accom- especially and pre-eminently woman’s work, has
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eafce^j^' asserted by many of Iho ablest and
oeriehcwl of onr military authorities. In
.'chaplains and lay helpers, in spite of a

biber of •earnest-minded offieers--”the salt

tmy—there is a want in tins soldier’s life,

2d as he is for the most part, and cut oil*

ine and family ties, -whiGh can only bo
> by the influence of a woman. To this

(83 Kohinson has devoted her whole time

ns for the last twelve years
;
atul we regret

t of apace prevents us from following that

the miTerent garrison towns, in each of

e was the means of doing an incalculable

of good, and where she earned the bless-

hosB 'whom. it is the object of her life to

,of our readers will probably recollect the

mt tried by Mias Robinson two or three

5
,
when, ixnder the sanction of the War

1 the csOmiuander-in-chief, she accompanied
* during the autumn luanmuvres on Dart-

: at Cannock Chase, taking the management
shmont hut and a rc'crcalion tent, the one
' the troops with collcOj tea, eatables ; the

hh provisions for lettur-xvritiug, news-
^liodicals, books, and gaxnes, hi order to

hd' this undertaking, Miss Robinson was
it' follow the troops, in a van, in xvhich she

jd-welling in gipsy fashion during thewhole
the manecuvres. The fatigue and anxiety
I the business were very groat, but iMiss

I had the satisfaction of ihuling that

pient proved a complete succe.ss, and was
\6t contributing immensely to the com-
^foedng of the troops, 'it was' stated,

pumnt testimony of those who W(;ro

an opinion, that there never had
dranlcenness and crime in the camp as

;.and the generals in command, and the
‘ oSicers of regiments, expressed their

Miss Robinson, As to the men, there,

other places, they wore dtivoted to

lew tho genuine fricndlinc.ss of feeling

he inspired them, we may quote tlie ,

of themselves : We call bliss Robin-
for’sFx'iond because she isn’t like some
,,tryfodous good. She doesn’t sit at

HS^irs, and loll us what wo ought to

down, and takes us by tlie hand,
|

j^$he face, and leads us in the right

‘w.o 'liellovo, the successful results of this

on Dartmoor which determined Mias
start .a soldier’s institute at Ports-

have stated that there could scarcely
’6 neerf-for such an institution in any place

,nm Portsmouth ; and in support of this assor-

ju, we may remind our readers that Poidsmouth
8 not on^y our thief military garrison, hut is also a

1 "Wal: station. It is hero that moat of Her
fo ships are paid off before being again jiut

foisgion ; and it is here that the troops

f
to England from India and other foreign

iaombark, and are generally quartered for

.
months before being sent elsewhere. During

their foii^ign service, many of the regiments have
accun'ulai.ed xfioney in the regimental savings-

.jbatdsj which amounts in the* aggregate to a cou-
sidorable . sum on their arrival, in England. The
sailors and^ina5:iiieB .:fcoo, on coming ashore after

being paid olf, ore in, possession of sums varying

from ten to fifiy jmunds apiece, which, with cluir-

actcristic rechlossmjss, they are impatient to he rid

of. This is well known to the laml-.shnrks who an*

waiting for their prey. Kvtm Ixefore they can laud
the ships are hoarded hy tmxLs and a;);(nit,s from
tho low lodging-houses and disrepnl.alde haiirils ][);

the towm, xvhose. objci't is by one, nnuns and nnijtlmr

to become ])OsS('s,sod of tlui eavning.s of tin,', nnm.
In Porlsmonth, with, a jHfpnhition (d‘ sounditing

over one hundred tlioiiwmd, there ;(re njiwurds <)1“

one thousand ]mhlic-h(m.ses, gin-shej)!4, cK'.c,, hut
(until the eHtablishmout of the t'ioldic.rs' fiistitnt(.!)

nut one single llome, Institute, or jvspecUihlo

resort for recreation or iiriprovcmonfc. i n smdi a

state of things, the demoralisation of the .swldi(;ra

quartered there .follows ahuo,st as a matter of jieco.s-

sity. .It fo stated that not long ago a singhv

regiment on its return from India squandt.'ved

six thousand pounds from the saving.s-'iuuik within
two or three ni(.)nthK, and lost live himdrod good-

conduct badges.'^' It is <li(Ucult indeed to over-

estimate tlio tonqitiitiun.s to which .a aohhhir in

exposed. With some .s]);ire ca.sh, whhdi Ik* i.s (pilU',

willing to .spend ;
w,itU the natural inclination fm

eiijoy.ment on lii.s return home, after foreign sur-

vicfj
;

.surrounded by ph'Uty of bad coini>anion,s,

who are eager to haul him astray
;
with no place of

resort except tho public-housci, and witlx ph'.nty of

idle time on hia hands -for under ordimiry circum-

stances an inlUntvy soldier’s duti(3H are ovm’ for

th() day by iuur o’clock, and fuiiii that till nine

at night ho is free to amuse liim.setf as he -pleasius

out oJ‘ harra(jk.s—it is dilllcult, ev(‘n, for tliu best

disposed, to avoid falling iuto^bad habiis. It ryes

tho consideration of tins which nulnced Miss Bohin-
sou to direct her eucrgl(!3 to the formation of tlie

Bohliei's' Institute at .Lkutsmouth, 'I’he mtlitiny

authorities had been so .favourahly impros.-.ed by
Mi,?s Bobinsou’s work during the autninu xnaiueu"

vres, that upon jqqiliraUon, the War OllU-e.—uot

usually a very impres.sionahle (hipartmeufc -'prom-
i.s(*d a* giivermnent grant of land for tint erection

of a suitabhi Iniildiug. Buhse(iueut!y, the xtsual

religious bicktiriug arioso, and the; government,
yiehling to strong pressure on belialf of Bomiiu
'('jatliolics, revoked tiie grunt, exc.tjpL cm condition

that the .Bible sbouhl bo entirely excluded from
the Institute. ’I'hls condition, bliss ,Kol.>in.suw, n.s

Protestant, was of ctjurso unable to ucccqtt,

though it was never iuteiuled to force tin; Bible

upon any one, but to have one room in the bnild-

ing specially reserved .for a Bible cla.s.s, which,

the soldiers might attend or not at their dis(;rG-

tion, the other advantages <jf the. Insi.itiUe being
cq'ually open to all. How litths of a grievanco

this could really be to any one, may Va* judged
from th(.'. fact, that the .Roman (Iniholisj soldier,-i at

Woolwich have voluntarily subscrilaid among i Innu-

solvcs, and forward(id to Miss Robinson, a sum
ten pounds on behalf of tho l«(4itnte“”-,ui in; bmcc
of real Ghristian toleration, and lihurulity xvdiie,]!, it

is gratifying to have to record in these days id

bitter party-strife and .sectarianism.

Thi.s sfcafcoraoat daos not tho loaid srapriso nu, 'Wfe

wore told aa a fact, by a comminHlmg-oiUcfiv, Unit the
men in hl'i regiment, on arriving iu Mdinburgfk from
foreign service, .spent the sum of five thouBand poonds •-

all they had in tho savings-bank
;
tbo oxpcmlitiiro biung

in public-houBOS and (iisrepubablo hannts iu the cecessos

of’ tho Old Town. Y(’t, although the fact wfw iiiudo

known at the,time, no step.shnvo been takoiq .so fiu* as

we are aware, to' avert its rocurrounc.—En.
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this prejudice by the goYcrn- fortahle clean bSdiug, and arJ^^S of acconrinaitLsthLino.estraiigewheinverememherthatthe niodating nearly a hundred occupants when tpComnnssion on Army Education felt so strongly the quired. ^ This fs L especkl boon To sailors (Z
t IibTTToTJp ’fT5 this- seaport town the Soldiers’ Institute ^is

imimose of pTTThwT considerately thrown open to the sister]m pose of Bible-classes, &c. m every barrack; and service), who, on coming ashore, are generaUv in
India, took especial care great need of a respectable lodgim^ in which they

hi can be secure from robbery aird imisitiou InaiLis and their instructors. Nothing daunted, how- another part of the buildiiKf are rooms for the use

ImrTlf^oTiTffn-^rlTfn
Rohiuson set of married soldiers and thSr wives and families,herself to collect land.-, foi the purchase of suitable previous to embarking for foreign service or onpremises,

ifJ
vexy shortly the well-known old their return home. And tMs it L beS^^^1 ounUan Hotel, in the Higdi Street, Portsmouth, be one of the greatest blessino-a of the institutionwas secured, and after nndergomg the necessary as the relatives of soldiers are exposed to oreafc

Z trials and difficulties on these occSs
"

TiTfJr?
^ September in last year. Upwards of nine hundred persons have beenHere Miss Robinson has taken up her abode, and thus accommodated in the Institute duriii" the six

wl XfMtSouTvhfph
management of the months of its existence

; and as it becomes betterwhole institution, which affo^s ample scope for known, its sphere of usefulness will he increased

inltUutiorwhicTl f '‘Seuts on board the troop-
^ poi't, to apprise tilemilitary, IS designed for pnusement and society, soldiera of its advantages. Such institutions as

h irlTrSh these cannot fail to prove a boon to thTarmT aiS

tLTrh^T^ ToTSTTf'T T through it to the nation at large
; for that feiichthomh It IS not intended to force religion on tends to elevate the soldier in nuhlic esteem ormiyboch'- means are provided for those who choose to benefit him socially or morally tends to ’the

religions instruction national welfare. It is to he lTped’tS^^
iTweTsStoTfTtfTi^^^^^^^

Tlie buRding example given by Miss Robinson will lead other

IdTt d
^ ^'“kers to follow in her steps, and that in every

1^;
Immediately opposite the entrance is a garrison town in the United Kingdom somelarge hai, wtoch is applied to the same use as it ‘friends of the soldier’ will be found to nresent

f
^ T Those who Mm, as at Portsmouth, with a Soldier’s Institute,desire light refreshment, or who have not time to sit _J , oomiex s xnsnune.

down in the coffee-room, find tea and coffee ready
'

”

there at all times. The coflee-room is the apart- THE EUROPEAN I N I N D I A.S iTplf
iJitercourse and refresh- SuoH is the title of a hook which has fallen in our

="Ses5SsS.Sz
^ handsome apart- xye are encouraged to bring the volume stdl further

iiUpis
;vu£ *he tropic. When tha body i. hcalel,

donnitories witu'iiml^lMe^ironTed? andToiS LobSf: EnUfaj!"
^ !’• r“I.
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a profn!3e persi)) ration moistens tlie clothing

;

evaporation follows, checking the pcrsjnrntion, uinl

causing a chill, and hence illness in various cases/

It has 'to he kc]it in mind that evaporation takes

place mure rapidly from linen and cotton than

from wool ;
hence the importance of wearing

ilannrd. An Indian doctor is quoted as having

said “^Iie would not tln-ow good medicine away
upon any one who could be such a fool as not to

wear tlamiel/ The hint applies elsewhere than in

India. Wool, in short, not only retards evapora-

tion, and so prevents a sudden chill, hut, from

heing a non-conductor of heat, keeps the_ wearer

more cool than any other kind of clothing. A
close attention to the advice offered on this point

will spare thousands of lives,

For those who have to go to the hills, a thin

Mackintosh cloak of a light colour is recommended
to ward olf W'ct

;
and for pedestrian travelling in

forests and jungles, it is indispensable to have long

gaiters for the ankles and legs, as a guard against

the swarms of leeches that arc ever on the watch
to make an attack. These gaiters are of some
cotton materia], and, lik<3 stockings, need to he

worn ove.r the ordinary socks, and drawn u]> over

the trousers to the knee, where they must be

tightly tied. If a single crevice be left, the Icechas

creep in, and will mount perhaps to the armpits,

where they propose complacently to bleed their

victim. Such, at auyrate, is the well-known ma-
lueuvre of leeches in'Oeylon. There, aswc are titld

hy Sir Emerson Tennent, the leeches actually wait

along the roadsides, standing on the tips of tlndr

tails," to fly upon the unwary traveller. As regards

lady readers who arc going to the East, Mir Mull
repeats his injunction about woollen under-cloth-

ing, and for upper garments, recommends light

fabrics, such as muslin, worn loo,sely. For evoniug
dress, dresses of a thicker texture arc necessary, for

the temperature undergoes a .sudden change after

sunset. Part of the outfit fm* both sexes should

comsist of English or French glove.s, ‘carefully

packed in flannel while thoroughly dry, and
packed in a wide-mouthed bottle.’

India is now so much opened u]) ly r.'iilways,

that journeying through it to the princip.al places

is comparatively easy, what took rveeks not many
years ago being now effected in a few days or

iiours.^ Taking the cprickcst route, by railway to

Brindisi, and thence hy steamer to Alexandria,

after which railway to *Suea and steamer on the

Bed Sea, one may travel from London to Bombay
in twenty-one days, Madras in, twenty-three days,

and Calcutta in twenty-four days. To avoid
danger and inconvenience from heat as far as pos-

sible, tlie be.st time for loa-vdng Ejigland is the
middle or end of September, arriving in India in
October at beginning of the cool sejison. What,
However, of the Red Sea, that furnace, the terror

of travellers, even those by the best ajjpointed

steamers 1 Sometimes the heat is almost unen-
durable, and passengers try to sleep on deck. A
gentleman of op acquaintance going out to India,
frould have died in his cabin, but for having
got one of the stewards to give up his berth
in the stern of the vessel, into which blew a
current of air. For this boon he gladly gave
twenty-five pounds. But the change of place was
np enough. Stretched out to let the air play over
Mm, he had his brow constantly moistened by Iris

servant^ by wMch meliorations he saved his life.

The worst time of tin- juair is ‘ irom bd, of May
till the end of ,Inly/ In Se])l,ember and October
the heat has considerably diminisbed.

Whenever ho lauds, the now arrival in India
will bn greeted with .stinngo siglits, the most .stiirt-

ling, perhaps, being the swarthy, half-naked figures

acting as boatmen or jiorfcens. A, little, experience
sliow.s that there is a <!on.siderablo dislineliou iu

the native races, ‘'il'lie Parsec of 'Western India is

at once distinguished by his jicculiar tall shining

black hat, long coat, ligiit complexion, and clo.sely

cut whiskers ; the Mus.sulman by Lis shaven head,

(lowing beard, large loose turban, and frequeutly

by Ins wearing loose drawers and sliiipens. Mo.st

Hindus shave the beard and whiskers, but grow
the moustache ; many shave part of the head

;

others all but a lock on the top. One or two
tribes and the Brahmins shave the whole head
closely.' The most muscular ami good-looking

natives are the warrior castes of Oiidh, the Kajjioots

of Central India, ami the Dikiis ;
these Sik-hs have

an independent bearing, and make exeellent .sol-

diens. Cenerally speaking, the young Englishman
i.s iiH little aware of the diver.sity of native tribes,

a.s that there prevails a general culture, wdiich,

though not European, is considerably advanced,

ami 'deserving of respect. There is too great a
tendency to speak of all kinds of domestic servants

in India as ‘ niggens,’ or ‘ black men.’ To do so is

a great mistake?. By taking care to have g(,)od

servants, they Avill he found to be t|uite us much
deserving of 'consideration and of being spoken to

respectfully as English domestics. Mr 'Hull men-
tions the M'onderful cpiickness and fertility of

resource of native servants.
‘ On a jourmy, they

are hardly ever at a loss, and will contrive to pro-

vide a satisfactory meal on the shortest notice,

with the most slender materials and appliances.

Three stones from the road-side, arranged by a
cook under a tree, will form a flrcqflacu

;
a few

.sticks, a lire
;
and an earthen chatty, j)urchaseil for

.something over a penny at the nea'rest bazaar, will

be made to do duty .Cor saucepan, kettle, or frying-

pan, as may bo re(iuii'ed. With such appliauce..s,

or little more, a gooil di.sh of inirry and rice, a .stew,

or cutlets will, he prepared at the lir.st halt, the
necc.s.savy materials for the dish being everywhere
procurable.’

The author ad(.ls: ‘Many native .servants are .also

excellent nurses during sickness, and will watch
day and night hy the bcd.side of a nni.ster, ’whose
habitual treatment, of them has entitlecl him to

such a solicitude, and this they will do iu a noisfs-

less imobtrusive way, admirably suited to the sick-

room.’ While treating .servants with proper con-

sideration, and putting trmst in tliom, fl; is recom-
mended not to make too much of them. ‘In ;i

general way, I should bo inclined to say that th{?.y

cannot stand much prai.se. It takes them oil' Ihe.ir

legs, and tend.s to make them conceited and troiibh'-

some.’ We must refer to the hook it,self for hints

regarding the number and classes of servant,s to be
kept, according to the style of living. As is well
known, there is an extraordinary division of labour.

At Madras, for the house of a married coujde in

good circumstances, without children, tlujre may
he required eighteen men and, five women servants,

costing from a hundred and thirty-five to a hun-
dred and fifty rupees a month. A rupee is equal
to two shillings. 'But a bachelor disiioscd to live

thriftily, may manage ‘ to get his curry and rice
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ting The plainslnlheTo7s^on\anI"^^^
siFtV rV

^ cost^not exceed- to Mil stations, is not: new, but is onlv\iow com-
^ V y rupees a month. XJsually, in£j uenerallv into voo^ue and to '^'I’n-nporan/i^i

SiSif'rXiThT'' distant when, for the^sakt of

her ihS m-i i T ®r"’
Anglo-Eurol^eans will scarcely need to re-

-Tf
^ ^ in India thns entails a heavy turn periodically to Europe. At several of the hiil

^^^T^^^fitional stations, five to six thousand feet above the level

children the
must be kept. If there be of tlie plains, you enter on‘- a climate like that ofa iMren, the outlay is materially increased, because an English summer

;
you see around von the oak<5still more servants are required. the apple-trees, the hiishes mid flowerT that °?eTt

travelling in India, there are, the eye in Hertford or Devonshire. Tliere also
1
® T' carriages. The tare are seen rows of Endish-lookina viPn^ nnd r.n4n.m/

s IS very cheap, only three-eighths of a

are seen rows of English-looking villas and cottages,
with all the_ appliances of an English home. If

I

penny per mile aiid by this class neaidy all the ti;e weTiheT^S^^^^^ L waiTirZ^r^^ainatives travel. Europeans sometimes travel third higher up ; if too cool, you ffo down Mil It can-
of not be doubted that by this hill-station svstmn

tiine”fnnrf.?^^^T
'^1 descriptions. It was at one and by precautions otherwise, European families

mltfvefvTOuhMhSi?-^^^^
naturalised in India, liy which

promiscuously; a serious difficulty would he in a 'weat measurebut the exceeding cheapness, the rapidity, and the solved. Here, iain, is observeyihe iXS
scimXsT/thh kind%M??l’ P® influence of railway communication, without which
mi.5 the more distant MU sanataria could not be mademore to bleak down caste and modify prejudices popularly available.

numerous advices concernino- house-

?nd Svnv
3cience--the_locomotiye hold management, the writer adverts to insect

tknitv ' SdS. of calte
annoyances. Here, we approach a delicate subject.

the writer before us A lady who spent several years in Calcutta’^ has

InMa
hints to strangers settling in told us that so tortured was she with animal life

offS a naTfve 7^ ^ P™P«ofcy, in its multifarious forms, that rather than return

hSe miSrifl 3 ot wmein your to that city she would consent to sweep the streets.

M .if
invite him to dinner, because Perhaps, if taken at her word, she would have

incur the changed her mind; but her vehemence at least

ft tffii
misfortunes—loss of caste

; while demonstrated the extent of the annoyance. To

ho consIdSs riirS,
commit what begin with, ants abound to an extraordinary degree,

vou? ofSrs
^ '^®®iniing intruding everywliere, and eating up every edible

*
* :

Whexi a native gentleman calls that comes in their way. A sinule crumb Of bread

^
1

^
^ H prevent personal, the torment is less endurable. ‘One or

to beW 5 miff
®i' tim small red species will sometimes indulge

tf n rf
contrary to all etiquette in a trip down one’s back, and begin to amuseto inquire after the female members of a native’s themselves by trying the soil witli their di^^dno

^‘^^Thlv7Vn ^ female of her husband. implements
;
an operation far from pleasant.’ *VeTheie is a common notion that the children of are told that the best wav of keepiu'> off ants is

by isolation in water. This seenis pXbM
,

point, but gives it as legs of tables, sofas, sideboards, and beds, may
^ of Tiless people ge^injudicious treatment._ They Me sent out ot doors accustomed to stand in tubs of water, we do nottoo early 111 the mornings, and so get colds, fevers, see how the enemy is to be kept at bay WhitejiBa dysenteietfeetioM, During tie day they ari ante are still more Toradous

;
tSy detSir tr^W

nf^rni?
«!“”«> yd not allowed portmanteaus, boxes, and all kinds of wood except

^ air, under proper jire- teak and ebony, which are too hard for their iaws.
regards the sun. Ihen, they are not Against this terrific pest, it is necessary that every

Wn2+
nnder-dress. case or box should be raised ou pointed feet, orWorst ot all, they arc ordinarily indulged with stones, briclvs, or empty glass bottles. The author

I

^’r too stimulating a diet
;

’ stnfled with meat, has no confidence in anything but a thick layer
of asphalt. By schemes of this kind, ants, Ld

, and milk, 01 something equally simple and nutii- and white, may be circumvented; but other insectnous. As a means ot not only rearing children, pests remain to be dealt with. ‘Pleas’ says

b 1 n-
Mr Hull, ‘are undoubtedly one of the plagues of

peculiar India. Houses that have been recently Wcated
tl!l7 ^ 7

^outhern Intiia become filled in an incredibly short time, and

S.r7n tT ^ n®
^eilgherrios, six and persons entering will in a few minutes find them-seven thousand feet above the sea. Next, we have selves almost black with these vermin.’ WhatBangalore in the Madras presidency; and, to pass afflicts one to know is that, ‘bad as fleas are on

?JSi7 ^ 7
^ others, we come to Simla in the the plains, they are ten times worse on the hills,

tlJ
residences for Europeans on and always prove one of the most serious draw-

7 Mountains, situated amidst the most backs to Anglo-Indians in search of cool air.’nia nificent scenerj, and where, according to alti- ]jet there, however, be this consolation: fleas can
choose a climate to his taste, be expelled, or atdeast kept within bounds, by

refuges M this kind, plastering the floors with ‘cow-dung wash
;

’ tlmicugcly rcsoitcd to, Ihe fashion of families quit- walls to be white-washed simultaneously, to Jill up
'

I
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cliinkR. As to bupis, tlioy may bo left to be treated

iiccordiiiij!: to Engtisli usages. Mosquitoes may be

down by well-plied punkahs, and their attacks

at. night; averted by net curtains. Those torment-

ing animals, however, loiter aboxit in clothes or

towels, which require to be shaken to get rid of

them. Scorpions are anotlnjr class ol: animal

aniioyauc(!s. Tiiey link under tubs or any other

retreat, and it is’ necessary to shift articles Ire-

queriUy to expel them.

Hot the least valuable part of the hook before

iiR, and that w’hich should, be especially studied

by young Anglo-Indians, consi.sts in the medical

guide by Dr Mair. "We gather from, his remarks

that much of the blame thrown on the climate of

India is undeserved
; and that very inany of the

disorders by which Europeans are affected, arise

from neglecting rules .for the preservation of

health. Too little j'egard is paid to the effects

of heat on the system, and o.f the value of

periodic change to a cooler atmosphere. This

intelligent authority sums up hy saying: ‘A
Tcsidencii for one mouth at least 'in every year

oir some of the hill stations, and a thorough
change to a European, climate for twelve months,
after each ton years’ residence in India, wonhl do
3uuch to remove or remedy the deteriorating effects

referred to.’ Any such change, however, will go
but a small way in the face of an obstinate jau’-

si.stence in daily .neglect of ordinary precautions.

The young Englishman in India i.s apt to forgot

thill ho cannot with impunity drink spirits as if

he were in the Highlands, or eat luxuriously as he
would do in a club'-housc in Pall-Mall, By artiiicial

fttimulunts, he foree.s the human machinery beyond
its powers of endurance, and perishes ; leaving
the climate to bear the blame of Ins premature de-

cease. Speaking to Anglo-Indians empliatically on
this .subject, Dr Mair says: ‘ Brandy, whisky, gin,

arrack, or any other ardent spirit, must be shnuned
jr-i poison, and, like all other poisons, should he
taken only under medical advice. Medical experi-

ence condemns them as totally unnecessary to any
one in health, and yet, next to beer, if not cijual to

it, the most common alcoholic stimulant usimI in

India is brandy. In some ilistricts, the .English-

man is marked out by the natives from every other
race by the laet that ho eats beef, ihinks bramly,
and has no religion,’

We commend this book very earnestly to the
pei'usal of all young men, and young women too,

about to proceed to India. v. o.

W A L TEE’S WORD.
CFAPSER XLin.—THIS TBMPTUE.

Sleep, Walter had feared, rvould have been im-
possible for him, under the circumstances in whicli
fate had placed him

;
but Nature, while we are

young, is Idndly to us, and gave him .several

hours of refreshing^ slumber. He welcomed them
not only ibr the forgetfulness they afforded, hut
because they would give him strength to bear
whatever brigand cruelty might have in store,
with such manliness as belonged to him, and,
above all, to support the old merchant as much as
possible -by the exhibition of a bold front. When
Erancisce came, therefore, as had been agreed
APpn, at ^^ ewly houxj^ to conduct him to the
.hotel, he found the young

.
Englishman calm and

collected, and with I'von Iciia disquietude in his

manner than .such, an interview as lay hcibrc him
would have socniiid to warrant. Had liis (>wn

position, indcoil, been loss monumtouH, (he civ-

enmstaiices under whicli ho was ahout to

Lilian would have heen ]>iuuru} and omliiirrasiiing

enough, nor, per]ia])S, in tiiat casi', would, he have
sought to see, her at all. Not only Wiis it in Home
degree a ;risk to her as respoc.lcil her healtli, but
the proceeding itKclf was chindestinc—tinit is,

nuknown to .Sir Reginald, who, albn,* all, was, in

the absence of her liilher, her uatnra,] guardia.u and
protector. However, it was no time now'' .for the,

eutertainmont of any delicate .scriqdca. .At; t,!u>

door of the hotel, he -was left by Eiuncisf.u in Hie

hands of Julia, a soft-eyed sSicilian, who, since.

Lilian had not licr English maid—fur whom there

had been no room on board the SiilphuA—h;ul

been appointed to the
2
'>ost of sick-nur.so. As ^.lie.

led the way up-stairs, and passed Iheiloor nuciqned
hy the Seiwyiis, slie answ'ored an inquiring Joule

tl'iat ro.se to A\hil tor’s face.

‘ Sir Reginald is aslec]), signor, nor will he rl;-ie

for the next two houin
;

l.mt' you will see ftliludy

Selwyn.’

This was a great relief to Walter, upon IVdian'.s

account, even more than upon, hi.s own, since

.Lotty’s presence would afford full authority for hi.s

visit; and when, at tlio next landing, he found her
at the door waiting to receive him, ho felt more
kindly towards Imi’ than her weakness had jier-

mii.teil him of late to do. He knew that she was
daring imicli, in thus admitting him to her aisti'r’s

jircscnco, without the knowledge of her husband,
and that to dare was, with her, to act agaimsb her
nature.

‘ Yon will not talk with her long,’ ph'adiid she,

‘Mr Litton, will you? Lilian is very weak and
feeble; and, above all things, refrain from speaking^

about—about that matter we were talking^ of

ye.sterday.’

‘ About your fatherh peril 1’

‘ Well, about your ajjpreliension.s upon Jiis

account ; Sir Reginald assures ,nie that theru is no
real danger. 'I’hcre is nothing to he gained by
dwelling on it : and if my sister should, share your
fears, it would have a very had effect uj'iou hei'.’

‘ You may roly on my prudence, Ihidy Belwyn,’
answered Walter ([uielly; and thoi’enpon .she 'led

the way into the sick-room. The first aj'jpearauee

of Lilian gave Walter an nneomfortabio notion
that ho had been deceived as to her true coiidiliou

;

she was not ‘ up and dressed,’ as the jihrase goes, it

is true, but she was lying on a couch hy tlm ojicu

window, attired in a dressing-gown, and lociking

more like a convalescent than one who had so

recently heen reported as dangerously ill, I'he

hand which she stretched out l.o him, indeed, was
so thin as to be alniuat '(.runsjiareut ; and the voice

with which she welcomeil him was almo.si. as wc'ak
as that which had murmured his name when tlu'y

parted in Joanna’s cavern
;
but, imdead of the h])()t

of scarlet that had then burnt upon her i»al!id

cheeks, there was now a rose-pink blush, which
was certainly not the lIu.sU of fever, llmngh it

might have been summoned there by his coming.
‘ This is better than when w’C met each other

last, Walter,’ said she, with a sweet smile.

‘It is indeed, darling.’ He, couhl say no more,
since the truth was nut to be said.

‘I long to hear how you got away from, that
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dreadful place, but they sny you imist not tell

aiui now.’ The tears, from the mere consciousness

of her 'weakness, stood in her soft eyes, which,

also hvinuned with love a,nd tenderness. ‘ But
one thing y(ju must tell me—about dear papa.

When shall .1 see him, when will he he here ?’

Whilter liesiUited. Should ho tell her a lie with
Ids dying lips i or the truth, that must needs kill

'''her'?',;'',,

‘ you have forgotten, my dear Lily, that the

ransom ha.s not been paid,’ interposed Lotty gently.
‘ But why is this long delay 'i- How cruel it is

to keep poor papa in captivity! He mixst have
heeu days anil days, though I know not how long.

Do, dear Walter, hasten it.’

‘I have done what I can, dearest.’
‘ And you are still doing your best, I am sure.

But w'hat is the otetacle

’

‘The .sum is so very large,’ said Walter, scarce

l-niowing what words he spoke ;
it wars so pitiful

'to hear" her, so pained rvith even •what she knew,
so ignorant of what must needs give her so much
greater pain.

‘ Hay, hut surely the bank can raise it. What
j)apa wrote rvas srrrely sufficient. 1 kept it next
my lieart, as though it had been a letter of your
own, Walter.’

Walter turned his eyes involuntarily to'wards

Lotty, with a mute :
‘ You hear that V but her

gaze "was fixed upon the floor. If she did not

knorv that her husband had possessed himself of

the authorisation, he felt sirre that she suspected it,

‘Is it possible that they refuse to pay it?’ in-

quired Lilian, raising herself, in her agitation,

upon her elbow, then instantly sinking hack again

'through sheer exhaustion. If, w'hen Walter had
first entered the room, a hope had risen in his

' breast that Lilian herself might bo made the

means of saving two doomed lives, it here fell to

rise no more. If he could have scon her earlier,

tind brought the banker to her bedside, something
might perhaps have been accompli.shed ; but, as

it -vvas, he felt all -was over. It Avas manifest that

the little strength, she had, had been already

.expended in saying those few Avoids, There was
aiothing for it but to leaA^e her to the short-lived

bliss of ignorance,

‘The bankers do not refuse to pay it, Lilian,

but—but Ave must Lave patience.’

;

‘ Poor dear papa !
’ sighed Lilian, so softly, that

,
none but a lover’s ear could have caught the

sound. ‘ .Hoav AAwetched he must he among those

terrible men, I O W'alter, Avhen shall Ave see him V
‘ I shall see him to-day, Lilian,’ ansAvered Walter

solemnly.
‘To-d"ay!’—Avith a slight flush of joy—‘that is

'well indeed. You need not liaA’-e been afraid to

tell me such, good tidings. It is bad ucaa’-s, not

good, that kills one.’

iYalLer’s heart sunk Ioav Avithin him at these

terrible Avords
;

still, he made shift to smile upon
'

'lier.

‘ ircll him, with my dearest loAug’ she went on,-

‘hoAv I long to see him, and to clasp him in my
arms 1 And tell him that if anything could add to

till! happiness of such a moineut, it Avill be the

thought that you have brought him to me. He
will not—he Avill not Avish to keej) us asunder
now, Walter !

’

Then she closed her eyes, and Lotty made a sign

to him that he should AvithdraAA'.
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Walter bent down, and took his last kiss of
Lilian

; a faint smile played upon her pale Ups as
he did so, but they did not part eA'en for a Avortl

of farewell ; and his bursting heart Mfc grateful

that they did not. He could not have aiiswered

her
‘
good-.bye ’ with firmness,

Lotty left the room Avith him, and, as those

who AA^ateh the sick are Avont to do when their

invalid has a visitor, incpulrcd of him Avhat he
thought of Lilian. ‘Is she better than you
expected, Mr Litton ?

’

‘She is better than I Avas led to expect,’

answered Walter coldly.

Lotty’s cheek turned a shade Avhiter, as she

observed, Avithout reference to this reply : ‘Yet she
is still so Aveak, that a breath AA’-ould blow her
aAvay.’

‘ Yes
;
a breath of ill ucavs. You heard what she

said just noAAa That news Avill come to-morroAV,

and then Sir Reginald Avill have the blood of

three innocent persons, instead of tAvo, to answer
^

for.’
j

‘ 0 sir, be pitiful !
’ cried Lotty, trembling.

j

‘ What I pitiful to the man Avho stole that I

authorisation from yonder sick girl—]jlucked the

lather’s life from the daughter’s bosom ! Pitiful to

the man Avho has lied to me about Lilian’s health

—painting her as out of her mind, lest I should

question her, and prove him thiel^ or use her

services to save the doomed ! Pitiful to the

man’—

—

‘ Ho, Hifr Litton—not to the man
;
I cannot ask

it; but to the AA'oman! Pity 'aie, who am his

Avife.’

‘ I do, I do.’ The pleading misery of her tearful

eyes had quenched his rage. If she had had any
hand in deceiving him, it aaus an unAvilling hand,

nor had she been thorouglily persuaded of the peril

in Avhich her father stood.

‘ I pity you. Lady SelAAqui, from my lieart ; and
if—if I should never see your face again ’

‘Oh, Mr .Litton!’ she interrupted, ‘then you
cannot forgive me?’

'

‘ Yes
;

I forgiA’'e yon. A time AAdll come, and
soon, AA’hen it Avill be a comfort to yon to know
as much. Keep all new's that comes to-morroAv

from Lilian’s ears, from Lilian’s eyes, I charge you.

Play the hypocrite with her, for my sake, and for

your father’s sake.’

‘ I can do that,’ said Lotty bitterly :
‘ Heaven

knoAA’s, I am used to that’

Perhaps Walter Avas AA^rong to think that at that

moment he of all human creatures Avas the most
Avretched

;
yet, Avith Lotty, Avretchedness Avas hut

as a cloud Avhich piasses.

‘ And shall you really see dear papa to-day ?
’

she Avent on eagerly.
‘ Yfos ; -to-day.’

‘Then you Avill give him my love too, Avith

Lilian’s, and tell him nothing—nothing—that’

‘ Hotliing that will make one daughter less dear

to him than the other, Lady Selwyn, you may be

sure.’

‘ God bless you, for that, Walter.’

‘And God bless you, Lotty, that should have

been my sister. FareAvell—farcAveil!’

The hand she held out to him Avas carried to

, his lips, then he turned and Avent down-stairs,

j

Avith the slow step that bears a heavy heart.

He had seen the last English face, save one, that

he should e\mr see—^t-hat one AAdiich AVould meet
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liis own. with hopeless agony depicted on it He
saw it even then, even while the morning-tide of

men was setting in around him, with looks of

pleasure or of business, and with thoughts for

the morrow, and the next day, and for a year to

come
;
he saw it, in its woe and disappointment,

reflected in the clear wave and the clear sky
;
he

was with it in that camp among the mountains,

before he had left the city walla beliitid him, and

•was a captive once again, before his times.

Francisco brought him his breakfast, hut asked

no question concerning his recent visit to the

liotel, an omission which, to judge by the earnest

look with which he regarded his father’s lodger,

whenever Waller’s eye was not upon him, w'as

certainly not owing to any want of personal

interest,

* Hus Signor Litton any plans for the day ?’ he
inquired presently.

‘ Plans for the day ? ’ repeated Walter, svhose

mind was so occupied with the thought of what
the day had in store for him, that he did not

readily undcu'stand the cjuestion.

‘I moan,’ explained Francisco, ‘will you not

have a sail iii tlie bay, signor, .sueb as used to

please you? There is a pleasant hrecKC afloat,

though none on shore ; and we can have, the old

boat, or, for that matter, the signora would doubt-

less let you have the yacht itself : it has lain idle

these many days, and will do so, I suppose, till

Milord Brown’s ransom is jniid.’

‘I suppose so,' answered Walter incchaiiically.

There was something in his face which seemed (.0

convince Francisco that questioning would he of no
avail, for immediately afterwards he withdrew,

Walter lit his' pipe, as he was always wont to do
after the morning meal, and sat at his window
until the hour oi' noon

;
then he took a last look

around the room, saw that the letters and two little

packets of money were in a place where they
could easily be found, and loft the house, walking
slowly along the Marina, eastward. Every stop lie

took wtis away from the habitations of liis fellow-

men, and was, as it were, an act of farewell to

them. We are wont, and justly, to give honour to

those who volunt.cer to lead ‘ forloru-hop(!s,’ and
put their lives in extreme peril from shot and si.eel

;

but such heroes have at least conquinions in their

noble act, and the (ixeiternent of battle, fought
under the eyes of their comrades; moreo'iuu’,

though the risk to life is great, there is a secret

hope in each man’s heart that he may return alive.

Now, Walter Litton was alone
;
otily one man in

all Palermo—and he an enemy—^was cognisant of

the sacrifice he -was about to make
;
and death was

certain. He had already got within a Imudred
yards of the end of the Marina, when he heard foot-

steps, quick and heavy, coming behind him, and llien

his oum name called out in English :
‘ .Litton

—

Walter Litton,’ He turned round, with cold sur-

prise (for he luiew the voice), and beheld Hegiuald
Sclwyn. Pie thought; that this man had discovered
-hia ititcrview with Lilian, and was about to seek
a quarrel with him, though Sir Eeginald’s face,

albeit it^ was very grave and unwontedly pale,
shewed, in truth, no signs of anger.
‘What is it that you want with me, sir ?’ said

Walter slowly.
‘ I want you not to be a fool, Litton,’ answered

the other frankly, * I have been thinking over vvhat
you told me you had made up your mind to do, in

case the extravagant demands of tliost; villain.s -wero

not complied with, and, though T did jiot luilieve

you then, I believe you iutw. .Tt seems I 0 me
that you are mad enough for anyf.lung.’

‘I um not mad, sir
;
Llimigh, Uiauks I.0 you, rjiy

lot is a very nnha])])y one.’

‘But it tieed not bo so, if ymi will (udy Hslon to

reason. It cannot, surely, bo your purpose, md, uf

a quixotic sense of honour, io give yourself uj) to

these rascals, that they may lake your lib; V
‘.I intend to keep my word, tSir .!ie.'.pnald

Selwyu.’

‘In other 'words, yon intend to commit suic.idt.'s.
’

‘ No, sir
;

it is you and Ccjrralli who will,

between you, have murdered me, riom(^ (ouc.h of

tendevnes.s, born of an ancient friendship, may
have moved you to urge mo thus ; if so, let it

move you further. There is iime--though Iheiy

is hardly time- -even yet to repent of your base-

ness, and to q>rocure your fatber-in-huv’s ransom.
By that moans, you will save both our lives

; but
otherwise, the Idood of both will be o.u your In-ad ;

I call neavou to witness it.’

‘That is all rubbish, Litton. J cannot consent
io be a party to any arrangemeul with thieves and
robbers, such as you ].)r()pi.)se.’

' You mean, you will not.’

Well, if you choo.se to take it that way, I will

not,’

‘ Then your refusal is our death-doom, and you
know it.’

‘ And your departing thus will be Lilian’s death-
doom,’ returned Hir Reginald, ‘when she comes lo

know what has happened. If I was the scoundrel
that you pretend to believe me, I worxld say
“ (lo for Lilimv will die, if you do so, and my
wife will, of course, inherit her money. But, on
the contrary, I introat you not to go. Only think
of the chances you are throwing away. It is true,

that hitherto I have done my best to opp(j,se your
xuarriage with my sister-in-law

;
but I will oppose

it no longer.’

‘ And your iat.bcr-in-law having beeix put t.f>

death—you would add—there will he no other
obstiwde to it,’

‘W(?ll, of course, if anything happens to .Mr

Brown— mind, I doji’L say it will— I don’t believe
it will’

‘Yon lie !
’ iulerrnptcd Waller sternly, ‘ You

kn'ow that death will happen lo him, even betler

than yon know it will happen to me. .But you
wish not to be alone in your villainy

;
you -^vould

bribe me into being your confederate, to ketq.>

silence, and to shave your guilty gains. You
are baser and viler even than i. thought, ’fo-

morrow, you will be known r<.)r what you, uro
;

but if you dare to ti;ui]>t me any more, yoii sliall

be known to-day. TIum’o is some one coming this

way; if you do not leave me, [ swear .1 will tell

him what you have done, be ho who he may.
Begone, I say!’

The approaching footsbqxs were now drawing
very near, yet Sir Beginald still hesitated. ‘ [

have striven to save you, Walter .Litton,’ he .said

hoarsely.
‘ Yes, to shame and infamy

;
I refuse to he

saved upon such terms. It is bard to die, l)ut 1

prefer the death that is a^waiting me, to tlu* life

that awaits you, Reginald Belwyn,’

As Walter i>ronouuced the name in a loud voicf*.

Sir Reginald pushed liis straw hat ovtir hi.s eye.'!,
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and turned upon his lieel, only just iu time to

avoid Erancisco, who came up, panting for breath.

He had been running, which Walter had never
3«iown him to do before.

‘ Oh, Signor Litton, what is it that you are

doing?’ :

“

‘ I am taking a walk on the Marina, Erancisco,’

returned Walter, forcing a smile,

‘But afterwards V
‘ Well, afterwards, Avhen I get to the rvall yonder,

I shall strike across into the country. Did you sup-
pose I rvas going to throw myself into the sea ?

’

‘ Ho, signor
;
but you are about to do something

as bad, or worse. Why have you left that money
behind you, for me and Jnlia, as though we were
never to see you more—and worse, for your owm
burial in the cemetery 1

’

‘It is always best to provide against the worst,

Erancisco ; then, whatever happens, the mind is

calm. I did not know you would visit iny room
so quickly ; but since yon have done so, you may
take the letters you have found there to their des-

tinations : one to the English consul, and the other

to Lady Selwyn,’
‘ Bnt none lor her sister ? Ah ! that alone gave

me hope, for you would surely have written to

the signora,’ said he, ‘had you intended never to

return.’
‘ Most certainly, I should, iny lad.’ Walter had

inclosed his letter to Lilian in a note to Lotty,

begging her not to deliver it until the former bad
regained her strength.

‘ Hush !

’
-whispered Francisco. ‘ Listen !

’

From the trees which fringed the road upon the
landward side, there had come a sound which
Walter understood only too well

;
Santoro was

becoming impatient.
‘ Santa Rosalia ! that is the brigand call, signor.’
‘ I know it, Erancisco

;
and I must needs obey

it. Farewell ! and Heaven be with you.’

The next moment, "Walter had sprung over the
wall, and disappeared, Francisco uttered a cry

of despair, and fled back at full speed tow-ards

the city.

CHAPTER XLIV.—THE PROMISE KEPT.

‘ We must make good speed, signor,’ said Santoro,

who was in -waiting for Walter behind the wall.
‘ That young fellow whom you have just parted

from was the same who was watching ns last even-

ing at the cemetery. I am much mistaken if the

troops are not sent out after ns immediately, and
it is possible that this time they may know where
to And us.’

He was referring, of course, to Corralli’s camp,
which, in that case, -would have to shift its

quarters, and the observation struck poor Walter

I

as cool and selfish enough under the circumstances

iu which he was placed. He neither expected nor
desired praise for the voluntary sacrifice of liberty

and life that he was about to make, but that it

sliould be thus altogether ignored, filled him with
disgust. Tlie fact was, however, that Santoro’s

intelligence was not sufficiently high to undenstand
that the position of the young Englishman was alto-

gether different from what that of one of liis

own fellow-countrymen would have been in similar

straits. Had a Sicilian been suffered to escape
Corralli’s hands on similar conditions, he might
also have fulfilled them—hut upon compulsion

;

his -wife, his children, his friends, would have all

been held responsible for his breach of faith, and i

a terrible retribution would have been exacted
from them. Yet even Santoro had a soft s23ot in

his heart, as was presently made manifest. They i

had passed on their way for some time in silence, '

and having crossed the main road, were about to

ascend the lower .slo^res of the mountain, when
he thus addressed the companion who had once :

more become his inisoner :
‘ I supi-)Dse, signor,

yon would never consent to become a brigand ?
’

‘ A brigand ? Well, I have never considered the

matter, Santoro, but I honestly tell you. that I don’t

think it would suit me.’

‘Ah, the damp and the cold, no doubt, are un-
pleasant, and especially when there is not food
enougli to make one indifferent to them ; still, it is

better to shiver a little, and even to want food and
drink, than to die, signor.’

‘Doubtless, Santoro,’ answered Walter, unable
to restrain a smile at his companion’s simplicity

and want of morals. ‘But there would he also

other objections
;
and, besides, no one has offered

me the alternative.’ '

‘ Ah, but there is one, who might do so. Look,

signor, I have no desire to kill you, like some of

those up yonder
;
on the contrary, I would have

you live. You are brave, or you would not have
smiled just now—you are strong and active

;
you

would make as good a brigand as the best of us..

Why not marry the signora ?
’

‘Marry the signora!’ For the moment, Walter
did not understand to whom bis companion w'as

alluding, for there was but one woman to whom
bis thoughts reverted—she who in a few days

would be mourning for bis death, bereaved of love,

almost ere love was born.

‘Yes, marry the Signora Joanna. She adores

you. Signor Litton, for Lavocca told me as much.
Only consider the matter. We could both—that

is, you .and I—he married at the same time ; then

with our wives, and the two other men, we should

form a separate band, independent of that scoundrel

Goi-bara, though, of course, we should be under
orders as re.spects Corralli.’

Tlie crudity and childishness of this design were
such as once more to try Walter’s gravity, but he
answered seriously enough :

‘ My good friend, such

a plan would he imiDossihle under any circum-

stances.’

‘What! you woirld rather die than marry a

pretty woman ?
’

‘ I did not say that
;
hut I would certainly

rather die than accept such conditions of existence

as those you have proposed to me.’

Santoro looked at his 2)risoner with amazement,
‘ Well, you Englishmen are .strimge follcs. I dare-

say you would not marry my Lavocca herself?’

indeed, if it were n2>on the same terms, I

should ho obliged to decline even that honour.’

‘Gome on!’ cried Santoro, with a gesture of

impatience and disgust, as he started up the hill-

side at the swing-trot peculiar to his class
;
nor

did he utter another word for hours.

Walter was well aware that the proposition that

.

had been made to him could never have originated

with his companion, hut had been most likely sug-

gested to him by Lavocca, wbo miglit certainly be

supposed to know the inclinations of her mistress.

On the other .hand, he did not believe that the

latter had authorised her to make it. Joanna,
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thongli ignorant and iiiiinilsive, had, he felt, nu
iutellipteiice much too acute to entertain snch an

idea with seriousness. That she was in love with

liim, however, was certain, and in that love, lie

ielfc, lay Ins onlyljopG—if hope there yet might be.

Sho had, alreaily shewn her good-will towards him ;

!)ut in e.llbctiiig \vhat she iiad, had also shewn the

Jimils oL‘ her power. After a long climb in silence,

_

tlu'y came to an open space, the apex of a s])ur of

the mountain, from wliicli. there was a magnificent

view.

‘By Heaven, llierc they are!’ exclaimed Santoro

suddenly.

IValter’s heart heat fast as lie heard him; he
thought that tliey had already come within sight

of those who were about to he his assasssins. But
the l)rigand’.s eyes were fixed upon the place from
whicli they had ascended, on tlio main road, through

which was passing a long column of tToop.s; while

in advance, ami to eastward of the hill on Avhich

they stood, was a cloud of dust, witli the sun-

light glinting tlirough it upon, lance and helmet
It seemed to Walter' as unimsonahle that cavalry

should he sent alter them, as though a shi]) of war
Jiad been despatched on such a servicii, and lie saiil

so.-
_

‘Their object is,’ ex|tlaiucd tSuutoro, ‘‘to Mur-

round its altogether, belbro proceeding to attack

the camp, the position of which, it seems, has been
discovered. The government is making a great cil'ort

for the English milord, but it will Jiot be to his

advantage. If Corralli has caught sight of the

-soldiers, it i.s ten to one that it will have gone
hard with yoitr friend already.’

‘But surely lie will have kept his w'ord with
me, as I with'him ; he gave, us until eight o’clock

to-night.’ :

'

For the moment, it struck Walter that if what
Santoro said were true, and violence had been
already olfered to the unhappy merchant, he liim-

self was under no obligation to keep his bai'g;iin
;

and what could be en,sier than to run flown the

hill and join the soldiers I The thought had
hardly crossed his livain, when the execution of it

was rendered iiupossiblo, by the aiipearanco of two
men with gnus, who seemed to spring out of the

earth, and intcrpo.sed tlunuselves between liim and
the road to liberty. It was evident that they had
been lying in ambush, and that he had n'ncou-

sciously passed by thorn on the way. Of all faces

lliat could meet his own at such a time, those of
these two men were the most hateful and nnwel-
come, for the new-comers were Corhara and his

creature, Canelli.

‘Welcome, signor,’ said the rormcr sardonically,

5ind lifting his battered wide-awake in mock salu-

tation—‘ welcome, though I see you come empty-
handod. It seems to me that you were half repeat-
ing of having returned to us,’

‘ Come, come, let us be fair,’ put in Santoro good-
naturedly

; ‘the signor has kept his word, and wo
have no riglit to complain.’

'ilTo right to complain, when he has let loose
those dogs upon us !’ and tlie speaker pointed
towands the soldiers. ‘They ai*e pouring in, it

se;ems,.iroitt every point in the compass
; and yet,

if they poured from the sky itself, they would
not Mr Englishmau.’

‘Hoj n©:,; they will not save him,’ echoed
Canelli grimly, ‘ If they kill ns, we will have our
fun finst, lieutenant

; wiil we not ?
’

‘Thorn, hark to the young blondlioum! !’ con-

tinued Corbara, hingliing. ‘ 1 In was not ho fnrluuate

in winning the signnra’n money iVom the, rest oi“ ti.'S

as ho expected to ho, and that h;iH ratlier j)at liim

out. Has it nol; V
‘ Thorn are otliov.s, at all ovioils, h'lw in luck than

I am,’ answered the ymuig brigand, Inuking at

Walter mnnacinglj', tiiui lingering the icnire in liis

girdle. ‘ They bavo nut Avaited fur eight u’eluck

with the old fellow up yonder, and why aliould we,

be morn particular with tbi.s one H
‘Stand olf! ’ cried Santoro storuly, ‘and kct'|i

your hands to your.self, or 1 will lot daylight

through you, I am answerable to the cajdain for

my prisoner hero, and you had lietter not iiiterlere

with him.’
‘ Well, ho will not give you much trouble. afi,t';r

he gets lip yonder,’ observed, Corbara briitall}' ;

‘only, let us be all there hel’ore the play I'egiua,

remember; that’s only lair,’ With that they
parted, the two brigands moving down the bill,

Avliile Walter with his guard coiitimuul their ascent.

‘Sauloro,’ said lie. suddimJy, ‘will you do me
one favour before 1 din 'i

’

‘Very readily, signor,’ answered the ullier, not
without ii touch of feeling in his tone. ‘ What is

it you would ask of me '?

’

‘ Only the loan of your knife,’

‘No, MO ;
don’t think of that yet, sigtior. If you

will be guided by mo, things may nut bo so liad

with you even yot. It is always time enough, to

kill one’s sell?

‘Not always, Santoro. Bid you not hear what
was Just said to mo T

‘Yes
;

luit that fellow yonder is not everybody.
Since, you have come back lilco this, like a man
ol! hunonr, and since, above nil, .I'oanna lrjve,s you,

you will not be tortured. Bhe would never stand
liy and sec it done.’

"

‘ 111 that case, I shall not need your knife ;
but

against the other chance, I entreat you to lend, it

me, Santoro.’

‘Will you ])i'omise not to u.se it against any of

our own people—excejit (!orliara1 for if you have
a fancy that ivay, f ivuiild not balk it. I can
believe your word, ,I know.’

‘ Ye.s,' Santoro ; I promise that.’
‘
''i’lieu here ia tlie knife.’

Walter took it, and liid it in his breast, ll'o

had ii surety now that death Avonld be the worst
that he could meet ivith. Hardly liud lie con-
cealed the -wcapou, ere Collclta and anotlier lirigand

emerged from the trees in front of them.
‘Hal yon have come hack, then, without the

money!’ cried Collet.ta tlie silent, looking at

Walter with sullen disfavour.

‘The signor is ipiite as sorry fur tliat as 3 on
can be,’ answered Bantoro :

‘ he has done his be.sl,

and failed.’

‘His best will be the worst .for him,’ npbl-d ilm
other, “rho captain is out of his mind with rave,

Lcoausc of the troops heiug sent out again ; and
since he never thought to see this young genilemau
again, and, nioreovm', war indefited to him for

their rcapiiearairce, he has been taking it out of
the old one.’

‘Bo you mean In say he has murdered my jioor

friend T ejaculated Walter with liorror, .lie had
heretofore tried to persuade himself thui, what
Corbara had said about the mercluiut was a false-

hood invented to give him pain.
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‘ 0 (Tour, ,no

; that; would liave been letting Mm
oir luucli too easily,’ answered Colletta coolly, ‘ He
only liinig him up by one arm for an hour or so,

with his toes touching the ground. The captain
could hardly keep his knife out of the old scoun-
drel when, he saw the troops instead of the ransom,
and is gone down the mountain to cool Mmself
by letting some blood.’

‘Then wlio is in command up yonder?’ in-

quired Santoro carelessly.
‘ The Sigirora ! There are not half-a-dozen

altogether; Oorralli has sent out the rest of trs,in
pairs, to let the soldiers know that brigands have
teeth/ '

:
^

The meaning glance which Santoro here cast

at Walter fell upon barren ground
; the young

fellow’s heart was full of pity for the unfortunate
merchant, and it was one grain of solace to Mm
at that moment to think that his reappearance
would not be so bitter a disappointment to the
captive as he had feared it would he. Mr Brown
must already he aware that all hopes of procuring
the ransom were at an end. f

The two brigands left them as their fellows had
done, to take part in the blood-letting (of others),

which Oorralli had found necessary for Ms system,
or his temper; while Walter and Ms companion
pushed on so quicldy that before sunset, and
therefore considerably in advance of the time
appointed for their return, they presented them-
selves at the brigand camp. At the sight of them,
a murmur of sullen satisfaction broke forth from
its inmates, very different from the extravagance
of feeling commonly displayed among them

;
and

Joanna herself came forward to meet them with
grave face.

‘ I ought not to say I am glad to see you. Signor
Litton,’ said she in a low tone

;
‘ yet I can hardly

be sorry that yon have redeemed your word ; I
knew you would justify my confidence in it, though
my brother scoffed at the idea, and has gone down
yonder in the conviction that we should not see

you.’

‘He was wrong, signora; I am conic hack as I
promised—to my death. All the favour I have to

ask of him is, to let it be a quick one.’
‘ Do not speak of that just yet, Signor Litton,’

answered she in a faltering voice ; the time is

not yet arrived.’

I

‘i know it; and yet, before that time, as your
people have informed me, some cruelty has been
perpetrated upon my unhappy friend, contrary to

Corralli’s promise,’

‘I could not help it,’ replied Joanna pleadingly ;

‘ the sight of the troops put my brother beside
himself with fury, and when he is here, I am
powerless.’

‘ But when he is not here 1 ’

‘ Well, I can then do something, perhaps ; and
you may be sure,’ added she tenderly, ‘ that all

the power I have shall be at your service.’
‘ 1 would wish, then, to speak with Mr Brown at

once.’'

A look of disappointment passed over Joanna’s
face

;
she had evidently anticipated some request

upon his own account
;
hut she bent her head in

acquiescence, and Walter moved ou without hin-
drance to th(i spot which his fellow-caiitive usually
occupied. Tie found the old merchant sitting on
the ground, and guarded by the two men who
Jiad joined the hand with Joanna. As Walter drew

nigh, he lifted up a pale and haggard face, that
: shewed such signs of pain as mental agony alone
but rarely produces, and a sad smile lit up his
features. ‘ What ! Walter, my lad, have you come
back ?’ he murmured.

‘ Yes, my friend, did I not promise to do so V
‘Ah, yes

;
but I thought human nature would

have been too strong for j'ou. However, if they
are not,brute beasts, they will surely not treat you
with such cruelty as they have treated me, I

know now what it is to wish to die.’ A groan here
escaped from the old man’s heart that w’ould have
moved any heart save that of a brigand.

‘ They shall never torture you more,’ whispered
Walter ; ‘I have a knife here,” which I am about to

drop into your pocket. In the last extremity, you
will know what to do with it.’

‘And you, Walter,?’ hesitated Mr Brown, as he
grasped the weapon.

‘I shall take my chance. There are two hours,
yet before—before they will do us any Imrt, unless
Oorralli should return. And while there is life

there is hope.’

The old man shook his head, ‘Nothing but a
miracle could save us,’ answered he; ‘it is all

over.’

Walter had taken the precaution to bring with
him a flask of brandy, and he now offered it to his

companion, who put it greedily to Ms lips. The
effect was instantaneous : the flaine of life once
more sprang up in its socket

;
and the familiar

thoughts that had been numbed within him by
despair were set free, and took their accustoraecl

channel. ‘ How' is Lilian, Walter ?’

‘ She is weak and wan, sir, hut no longer suffer-

ing. She has been very, very ill, unhappily for us
all

;
but I think she is on the road to health.

She sent her dearest love, as Lady Selwyn did

;

but neither are as yet aware of our sad strait.’

‘ That is well, since nothing can he done. Give
me another drink, lad. How was it, Walter, that

the payment of the ran.som went amiss ? Surely
Gordon’—

‘It was not Gordon, sir; it was Sir Reginald.’

And then in a few words ho told him wliut had
occurred.

The old merchant listened in silence, save for an
interjection or two of indignation and abhorrence.
‘ I had thought,’ said he quietly, when all was fin-

ished, ‘that there were no men in the world so

wicked as these brigands, but it seems I was mis-

taken. Let us not sully our last thoughts by suffer-

ing them to dwell on such a villain.’

But, nevertheless, he could not divert them from
the topic, but again and again reproached himself
with Ms OTO blindness to the baronet’s true char-

acter, and always contrasting it with that of Walter,

At any other time, such comparisons would have
been embarrassing, but the fact was, Waiter scarcely

heard them
;
his owm reflections, mi.stimulated by

the fiery liquor which had made ills companion
garrulous, were running in a far deeper groove.

The sun had set, and it was near the hour which
had been appointed as the limit of Walter’s return, i

when he was roused from his meditations by
j

Santoro. I

‘Signor Litton,’ said the brigand iu low hut
earnest tones, ‘the .signora would' .speak to you.’

‘Do not leave me, Walter I’ exclaimed the eld

merchant piteously. ‘ They are going to put us to

death
; hut at least let us die together.’
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‘ Nothin/^ will happen to either of you/ Haul

Santoro, in ansM''er to this api)eal, the sense of

which, if not the words, it w'as easy to understand,

‘until the captain returns/

‘And then '1’ inquired Walter,

‘ Then you will die, and milord here will begin

to die.’

Walter answered nothing, for he was sick at

heart; hut with a lace composed and calm, arose,

and followed Santoro into Joanna’s presence.

ABOUT SHARKS.
Sharks are nsually spoken of as the most rapa-

ciou.s and abhorrent of sea-animals. That they

are rapacious is undeniable, but why they are so

is not generally considered. We will go a little

into the matter. The shark, a fish of the family

SqualidcB, when quite in his infant state, and
only a few inches in length, exhibits a pug-

nacity almost without parallel for his age. lie

will attack fish twm or three times larger than
himself ; or, if caught, and placed for ohservatiem

on the deck of a vessel, he ro.seuta handling, and,

with unerring preci.sion, strikes a finger placed

on almost any part of his body.

Two things contribute to the shark’s deteriniuate

fierceness. In the first place, _we may refer to his

teeth, for of these engines of destruction nature

has been to him particularly bountiful
;
and this

.species of bounty he has a peculiar pleasure in

exercising. If ho could sj'jeak, he would probaljly

tell us that, besides being troubled with his tcetll,

which he could not help keeping in use, he luul

been gifted with criormous abdominal viscera, and
that, more particularly, a third of his body is

occupied by spleen ami liver. The bile and other

digestive juices which are secretc<l from such an
immense apparatus, and poured continually into the

stomach, tend to stimulate appetite prodigiously

—

and w'hat hungry animal with good teeth waas ever

tender-hearted ? In truth, a shark’s appetite can

never he appeased ;
for, in addition to tliis bilious

diathesis, he is not a careful masticator, but

hastily bolting his food, proditces thereby not only

the moroseness of indigestion, but a whole host

of parasites, which, goad as -well as irritate the

intestines to that degree that the poor scpiaUis is

sometimes quite beside himself from the torment,

and rushes, like a blind Polyphemus, through the

waves in search of anything to cram down his

maw that may allay such urgent distress. He
does not seek to be cruel, luit he is cruelly famished.
‘ It is not I,’ ex])ostulates the man in the crowd,
‘that is pushing; it is others behind me.’ The
poor w'xetch must satisfy, not only his own raven-
ous appetite, but the constant demand of these
internal parasites, either with dead or living

food
;

'and therefore it is that, sped us from a
catapult, he pounces, on a quarry, and sombtiines

gorges himself beyond what he is able to contain.

Having said thus much of the rapacious habits
of the Squalid®, we would have it remembered
that every man’s hand is against thexn, and that
no kortures are considered too severe to inflict

upon them when caught, If they are relentless
to and eveiy living thing around them, their
insatiable appetite renders them equally.-destrac-
tive to thexT' own species, and we of the' white
population of this globe ought to recollect, with
some show of gratitude, that they always prefer

axx African to a Ihiropeiuj ;
for although th(‘.y are

fond of men of any colour, a mvp'o i.s to them
as the choicest veil isou. ( bmnu'rsiju iclLs us tliat

oue of the atrocious amusements ])ractised on
Ijoard slave,-slu|)s was to suspend a dtaui uegro

from the bowsprit, in order to watch the (‘ifoi'l.s of

the shatks to reach him, and this they would some-

times ellbct at a height uf more tha,n twt'uiy fia'l;

above tlnn level of the s(‘a, Wunderfui urti the

tales that sailors tell of iho various things that

have been found in a shark’s stomach, and it

was thought lhat auy substance tliat would enler

its mouth was at all times acccptiil)le. The fol-

lowing, which details a cruel trick, as described

in the Glasijoio Ohservor, dispels this illusion ;

‘ Looking over the hulwarks of the schooner/

write.s a correspondent to this journal, ' I saw-

one of these watchful monster,s winding lazily

backwards and forwards like a long nicite.or
;
some-

times rising till his nose disturiied the sxirface,

and a gnshing sound like a deep brealli rose

through the hreakem ; at others, resting uicition-

Icss on the water, as if listtming to (uir vou'.es,

and thirsting for our blood. As we were watching
the motions of this monster, J!rucft (a little. liv(d.y

negro, and my cook) .suggesttul the pos.sibilil,y (d’

destroying it. This was hrieily to heat a lire-briek

in the stove, wrap it up hastily iu some old greasy
clotlus, !is a sort of disgni.se, and then to heave it

overboard. This was the, work of a few minutes

;

and the elfect was triumphant. The monster
folloxved after the hissing prey. We saw 'it dart

at the brick like a flush of lightning, and gorge
it iustanter. The shark rose to the surface almoat
immediately, and his uneasy motioixs soon betrayed
the success of the maucouvre. His agouie.s became
terrible ;

the water.s appeared as if disturbed by
a violent squall, ami the spray was driven over

the talfrail where we stood, -xYhire the gleaming
body of the fish repeatedly^ burst through tlic daj’k

waves, as if writhing with iici’ce and terrible

convuI.sion.s, Sometimes we thought wo heard a
shrill bellowing cry, as if indicative of angui:di

and r.age, rising through the gurgling wafors. His
fury, how({ver,'waR soon exluuisted

;
iu a short tiu'ie

the sounds broke aw.'iy intx> distance, and the agi-

tation of the sea .sub.sided. Idie shark had given
himself up to the tides, as unable to striiggle

against the approach of death, and they were
carrying his body uni’esistingly to the beacli.’

Grouch, in his Fishus of the Itritish fdands^

would iudireclJy claim some apology for the

habits of the shark tribe
;
in reference to w'hich he

asks why the lion and the eagle sliould oocup)y tlie

elevated places they do iu jaxpular estimation, as

the king of beasts aud monarch of the air. I'liey

live by the e.xereise of powers similar to tlm.si^ of

the sharks, arxd if insatiable appeditea are t(') take

precedence, .sharks ought to stand in the foremost
rank.

The appearance of sharks occasionaliy upon our
coast naturally creates a certain panic iimong.st

bathens ; and we may trace the breakage of the nets

of our fisberinen to their presence, among other

causes. The six-gilled shark, or gray shark, i.s

sometimes eleven or twelve feet iu jougth, and
is very destructive among the pilchards cm th<!

Cornish coast. The white shark is a formidable
fellow; but although his class occasionally* send
over to our isles deputations of one or two, wo.

have, fortunately, not had to record of late years
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such a visitation as that of 1785^ when hnnclreds
appeared in the British Channel. This individual
is perhaps the most formidahle of all the inhabit-

ants of the ocean. Euysch says that the whole
body of a man, and even a man in armour, has
been found in the body of a white shark. Captain
King, in his Survey of Australia, says he caught one
which could have swallowed a man with the greatest

ease. Blumenbach says a whole horse has been
found in it

;
and Captain Basil Hall reports the

taking of one, in which, besides other things, he
found the whole skin ofa buffalo, which a short time
before had been thrown overboard from his ship.

The blue shark is a horrible nuisance to the fisher-

men, but, fortunatelj’-, it is with us only in summer,
when itmakes itself known by hunting after the
fish entangled in the nets, which it does by seiz-

ing both fish and net wdth its keen and serrated

teeth, and swallow’ing fish and mesh together. As
it is not always pleasant to have sharks following

a ship, it cannot be too well known that a bucket
or two of bilge-water has lieen liiiowm to drive

them off.

The shark tribe are remarkably retentive of

life, and instances are related which -would be
almost beyond belief, if not vouched for by num-
bers of witnesses. For instance, an individual
was caught with a line

;
its liver was cut out, aud

the bowels left hanging from the body, in which
state the sailors, as an object of abhorrence, threw it

into the sea. But it continued near the boat ;
aud

not long afterwards, it pursued, and attempted to

devour a mackerel that had escaped from the net.

In another instance, a shark was thrown overboard
after the head had been severed from the body

;

after which, for a couple of hours, the body con-

tinued to use the efforts of swimming in varioxxs

directions—to employ the conjecture of a boy
amongst the crew—as if it were looking for its

head. Next, we have tlie thrasher, which has ob-

tained the name of fox shark, because of the shape
of its tail. The title of thrasher, however, is luost

appropriate, from its habit of lashing the sea with its

tail, by which it has been known to put to flight a
herd of sportive dolphins, and even to fill the whale
-with terror. The porbeagle is another of the shark
tribe, and is a common visitor on the w'cstern coasts

irx summer. Then follows that too plentiful and
rapacious fish, the toper, known likewise as the

-white hound, penny dog, or miller dog. Hoxvever,

as it swims deep, it does not do so much injury

to the fishermen’s nets as
,
some of its congeners,

fidieii -we have the smooth hound, or ray-mouthed
dog, or skate-toothed shark, which are presumed
to come from considerable distances, from the
kind of hooks sometimes found in them, which
resemble those used on the coast of Spain, They
feed upon crustaceous animals, but will take a
bait. The picked dog, spur dog, or bone dog, but
commonly known as the dog-fish, is the smallest,

but uncpiestionably the most numerous of the

shark tribe. It frequents our coasts all the year
round, and even in the severest weather. Then
there ore the spinous shark and Greenland shark,

which will not be driven away from feeding upon
the blubber of a stranded half-immersed whale,
although pierced with spears, hut come again to

the oleaginous banquet while a spark of life exists.

The 'basking siiark also occasionally casts up on
our coasts. It is of a large size, is capable of

breaking a six-inch hawser, and is only taken with

considerable difficulty. Then we have the rasli-

leigh shark, the broad-headed gazer, aud the
hammer-head or balance fish, which may be said
to complete the list of these occasional unwelcome
visitors to our shores.

And now that we have said so initch that is pre-
jixdicial to the Squalidse or sliark community, let

us see what we have as a set-ofi’ in their favour.

As a food for man, the toper is found exposed for

sale in the markets at Eome ;
and in Paris, that

city of gastronomy, the small kinds of shark,

when divested of their tantalising titles, are to be
detected as entries in the menu of many of the
most distinguished families. For some years the
dog-fish has afforded lucrative employment during
the whole of the summer to the -fishermen from the
Naze to the Cape. It is, however, mostly smoked,
and in this way is considered rather a delicacy.

It is also dried and split as stock-fish for consump-
tion in the country, as well as for export to Sweden,
where it is greatly appreciated. It is likewise
elsewhere a coxnmon article of food, amidst the
choice of a variety of other fish, especially in the
west of England, and, indeed, is valued by some
who are far above the necessity of classing it with
tlieir ordinary article.s of subsistence. It is used both
fresh and salted, hut when eaten fresh, it is skinned
before being cooked. Lacipede, who speaks slight-

ingly of its flesh, informs us that, in the north of
;

Europe, the eggs, which are about the size of a
small orange, and consist solely of a ixale-coloured

yolk, are in high esteeixi. If prejudice could he
got over, there is no doubt they would form an
agreeable as well as nourishing article of food,

as a substitute for other eggs in our domestic
economy.
The shark fishery is carried on in many parts of

the Indian Ocean, and on the eastern coast of

;

Africa, and recently it has been pursued on the
coast of Norway. About Kxn'rachi, in India, as

many as forty thousand sharks are taken in the

year. The back fins are much esteemed as ,a food '

delicacy in China, from seven to ten thousand of

these being shipped to that empire annually from
Bombay. In Norway and Iceland the inhabitants

make indiscriminate use of every species captured,

hanging up the carcase.s for a whole year, like hams,
that the flesh may become mellow. The liver, how-
ever, appears to he strictly prohibited everywhere,

,

as a dangerous article of food.

Mr N. Brabazon in his Fisheries of Ireland, in

allusion to the large shoals of sharks which pass

annually along the west coast, on their way from the

southern to the northern seas, speaks particularly

of the basking .shark :
‘ These fish are worth from

thirty-five to fifty pounds each ; and when so many
as five hundred have been, killed in one season, this

class of fishing should he well attended to for the

short season it lasts, if the \Veatheris favourable to

it, especially as it is at a time when other fish are

out of season. The fishermen have a superstition

that the fish will leave the coast if the bodies of

those caught were brought to the shore.’ Mr P. L.

Simmons, in his Waste Products and Vndemlofed
SuhstanceSf gives almost incredible statistics of the

vast amount of fish-refuse which is either left to

rot on the coa.sts and ]3utrefy the air, or thrown
back into the sea unutilised, both on our own and
on foreign shores ; and he significantly points to

its value as a manure not far inferior to guano,

of which this country alone requires two hundred
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tlionsartd tons a year, anfl pay?) upwards of twenty-

two millions atorling. "Would it not, thcreforo, be

wise ibr enteiprise and ca])ital to begin to turn

u3 ore atleuiion to the nianniacture of fisb-guano, of

wliicli the ddbris of the North American lisheries

and those oL‘ the North hSea would furnisli ample
material f

IN THE STILL NIGHT.
Sojf J3 years ago, I was ap]X)inted supervisor of a

district in Iru'laud iu which, for some time past,

illicit diRtillabion had heon very rife, with special

instructions to exert myself zealously for its

repression. I took up my residence, accordingly,

at a small decaying town not very far from the

borders of Tipperary, and put myself into com-
inuuication wdth the various o-llicors of constahulary

.stationed in my district, to concert a vigorous

system of detection. The results of this it is not

my intention to chronicle. The events of a
single night, which made a strong impression upon
mo, I widi to give an account of.

I had received a message from the suh-lientenant

of constahulary to the eflect that his men had
discovered an active centre of tho illicit manu-
factUTO of spirits ;

that ho luad set a watch upon
the place, and proposed, with my concurronce, to

make a .search of the premise.s that night, anil a
seizure of any unlawful implements, when lie liad

reason to laiow that the concern would be in Ml
operation, Tho nearest station to the scene of

action was Portanoch, where a car would meet the

train arriving at sk 3?,M. to carry me to tho scene

of action.

At six o’clock, therefore, on a dark November
night, I found myself at the dimly lighted station

of Portanoch. Two or three peasants, .and half-a-

dozen sq^uires and squireens, in red coats and top-

boots, returning from a dayts hunting, aliglited

with me. Some of the.se latter liud been my
companions iu the railway carriage, and, during

the journey, had been loudly lamenting tliat, owing
to p*ecuniary dilliculties, the master of the county

hounds could not hunt his pack thi.s .season, ami
that they wore thus obliged to go far afield for

their apoiti

Outside the station, .several dog-carts and

g
haetons were waiting for the lipnting-men

;

mps flashing, ami horses tossing their heads and
jingling their harness impatiently ; among tho

rest, a shabby country jannting-car, with a rough
and unkempt, but active-looking horse in the shafts.

‘ Are you ivaiting for me ? Did Lieutenant Kelly
send you ? ’ I asked of the driver.

‘Eight, your honour ; indeed, he did !
’ cried the

man, briskly drawing up his car to the door.

‘Jump up, quick; I’ll have you to the barracks

like the wind.’

"We went bravely along the dark wet roads for

some distance, and presc'ixtly came in sight of the-

baj’racks, where a detachment of constabulary, in
their dark, soldier-like uniforms, was dra^wn tip

pwepared for a start. The officer in charge came
up, and in low whispered words informed me of

the plan of action. I noticed that the driver of tho
car
—whose name I had. ascertained was Murphy

—seemed to,listen eagerly, although he simulated
an attitude - of careless fatigue, huddled up in his

seat, with some old sacking wrapped round him,
and his canbeen puEed, over his face.

‘ You’ll follow tlie constabulary, aud ki'cp |.}i(iiu

iu sight all tho way,’ I said, aduvewiing Muiqdiy.
‘All light, your honour,’ Jk? replied iu u, low,

husky voice.

The ])olicc dashed oO'at n swinging trot, and we
followed at the K.anio pace, 'I'lni night w;is dark,

as I have said, but tho moon wmihl riso in au hour
or .so. The road was good, aud well defined, ],iO-

tween stone ivalls, and a.y long a.s vve kept witliin

siglit or .hearing of our gnido.s, timre was no dangiw
of going a.struy. Bat the cuoutry .si'cmed .silent

and deserted; there wore no Iwinkliiu; lights

from cottage or cabin
;
no snug hamlet.s or coul-

fortable roadside inns : all .signs of habitation

were wanting
;
we might, as far as appearances

went, have been passing through .some unx)eoj')led

wild.

Somehow, notwithstanding vigorous .shouts and.

cracks of tlie wliip, the house began to flag, and we
fell farther .and farther behind tlnx cavalcade. At
last, a turn of the road shut them out of sight

altogether. As wo ascended, a slight hill, the horse
fell into a walk; aud ueithov threats nor blows, the

latter bestowed, I fancied, more upon the .shuftri

than the honseg could move, him to iiicreasc.d speed.

‘Gome, push on,’ 1 cried impatiently
; ‘we shall

be behind altogether.’

‘Never fear,’ said the man, getting dow,u :ri‘oiu

hia xiercli, and beginning to walk by the sitlo of
Ilia liorse

—
‘ never fear ; don’t I know tho way u

dtail better than them bluc-bottle.s !
’

‘ ^Vhat ! Do you k^now where we are going 'I ’ T

asked with surprise, for, as far as I knew', this had
been ko-xit a jirofimnd secret.

‘ Sure, ’tis for Tullybardine barony your hraiour’js

bound,’ said Murphy, touching Id's hat, ‘ Didn’t

Captain 'Kelly give me my insthructions ! iJon’t

1 know a way that saves a mile aud a half to the
barony

;
aud we ’ll be there long beibre them, after

all.’ So saying, he turned oif suddenly up) an
avenue of tree-s, that looked apxiallingly dark and
drear.

The short cut .known to my friend kl'urphy wn.s,

it seems, acro.ss the demesne of Mhrrowinch, tin*,

residence of one Oa])taiu Blake, the ma.ster of tluv

hounds mentioned by tho hunting-men, wlmse fur-

tunes, it seems, were now under a clOud. The road
was a jirivate o^ne, and there was a stream to be
crossed twice by plank-bridges that were in a state

of doubtful repair; for which roason, no doubt, the
constabulaiy had gone tho longer round. But
Murphy assured me that he kue^w every timber o£

the structure.s, and would guarantee my .safely.

Once upon the firm gravelled road leading to

the Hall, we bowled merrily along. Wa (U’ossed

the 'first bridge in safety, and presently pjassed the
mansion, a, huge ungainly building, with a Hquart;

Cromwellian tower a,t one angle of it. AU wa.s iu

darkne.s.s there, exeopit for one window iu tlie u},)jKn

storms. As we went by, a .man <‘,amo out Frum tin'

shade of some trees, and looked Hcrutiuisiugly

atns.

‘That ’s one ofthem,’ whispered Ivfurphy—‘thafc’.s

one of the boys that wants to get inside the house

;

but the captain is too ’c.ute for Ihem.’

It seemed, from what the iMvor told me, that

Captain Blake’s aflairs were compilicated. by a chuui
on the part of a rival family of B1ak('.s, who v'ore

trying to gain poase.ssion of the Hall
; and IJjat,

between one and the other, the capitain had his

hands full.
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We wGre now sheltered from, the brisk south-

wcst wind, that had been bringing occasional,

showers upon ns ever since we started; and
emerging from my wraps, I began to look about
me, for the moon was rising red and fierce over
the woods. Then I first became sensible of a very
strong smell of fish, that seemed to accompany ns,
‘ It^s the salt, your honour smells,’ replied Murphy
in answer to my complaint.

Ht’s very fishy salt, then,’ I rejomed.

‘Well,' there might be a trifle of herrings among
it,’ Murphy admitted ; and on further arguing it

seemed that he had talten up a box of red herrings

at the station, which was destined for one Widow
Maccabe, who lived somewhere in the barony for

wdiich we were bound. ‘I knew your honour
would not mind, being a poor widow, and the
smell fine and wholesome—Whisht! what’.s that ?’

he cried.

From the wood close by arose a long protracted

howl, that sounded mournful and uncannie in the

stillness of the night. It w’as a howl of weariness

and pain, that had something about it, too, appealing

andmonitory.
‘ Sure, ’tis old Challenger spaking to us from

the kennels,’ said Murphy, driving on again

briskly.

We had gone half a mile, and had just cleared

the second bridge, when a clock, probably at the

stables of Marrowinch, chimed out the hour

—

seven. Instantly, from the woods behind us, arose

a tremendous chorus of baying and barking, so

sudden and unexpected, that the noise quite un-
nerved me. There was a savageness and fierceness

about the cries quite appalling.
‘ Poor hastes,’ said Murphy, turning round to

speak to me ;
‘’tis feeding-time, and this is the

fifth night they’ve gone widout their suppers.’
‘ ISTonsense !

’ I cried ; . ‘ you don’t mean to say

they are not fed ?
’

‘ Divil a morsel since Monday night, barrin’ a
pair of old brogues some kind soul threw over the.

kennel wall. The captain can’t get out to feed

the bastes, and his iuimies won’t,’

‘Why, they must be almost wild with hunger!’ I

said, shuddering.

‘Wild’s not a word!’ said Murphy
;
‘they’re

right down ranting raving mad wdd it 1 Hark to

the bastes!’

The clamour of those starving hounds was really

fearful, ringing through the still night. But it

suddenly ceased. There was a space of intense

‘But,- is there any danger, really ?
’ I asked, all

of a tremble with excitement, and, I confess, a
good deal of fear,

‘Maybe they wouldn’t, pick our bones, if they
come across us ! ’ replied Murphy.

‘ Quick, then !
’ I shouted, ‘ .'Drive, man, drive

;

why don’t you drive ?’

‘Whisht!’ said the man impressively, leaning

back, and holding up his hand—‘whisht! while I

listen. Ay, they’ve come to a check at the brook,

where we crossed, and they ’re puzzled a bit, the

bastes. Whisht !
’ he cried again in a voice that had

a tremor of terror in it. The scattered cries of the

dogs had ceased
; one could imagine them listening

intently with uplifted heads, as, in the deep quiet

of the night, the mellow ringing challenge of a
solitary hound quite near at hand awoke the

echoes round a'bout, ^’Tis Challeugcr,’ cried

Murphy
;

‘ brave dog ! he ’s hit off the scent,

Bcdad, that ’s the beautiful dog of them all and
springing to his feet, he whirled the whip over his

head, and roared out in good hunting cadence:
‘ Hark to him! hark to him! hark to Challenger !

Yoioioo!’
Murphy’s enthusiasm liad drowned all sense of

his own danger ; hut for myself, I saw the posi-

tion in all its horrors—nothing less than to ho
pulled down and devoured by this ravening pack,

whose cries were every moment home louder and
louder on the breeze. With a perfect crash of

voices, the hounds acknowledged the scent, hut
they were now pouring along almost .silent, save

for an occasional whimper. In a few moments
they would be upon us.

‘ Drive on, man !
’ I shouted frantically to

Murphy ;
‘ get us to some house, some shelter.

Go !
’ My voice rose to a husky scream

;
I was

like a man overpowered by some deadly night-mare.

‘Faith, it’s very little use,’ replied Murphy,
calmly straightening the .stump of his whip.

‘There’s no house neai* enough .for us; it’s the

will of Providence.’

‘Save me!’ I cried—‘save me! oh, you must
save me ! Dear Murjjhy, I ’ll do anything for you,

if you’ll get me out of this.’

‘ Let me see,’ Murphy muttered to himself

;

‘ ay, they ’ll check for a minute at the brook
again.—Look' here, yom honour,’ he said aloud,

‘there’s just one chance for us. The hog lies

within a quarter of a mile of us, and once inside

that, we’ll baffle the hastes; but I’ll not insure

you from drowning in the bog.’

‘ Go on, Murphy,’ I cried ;
‘ anything is better

than the hounds.’

At the word, he lashed up his horse, and
started off at full sj)eed.

‘ Bedad, we ’ll give them a run for it, anyhow,’

he cried ;
and away we went, the cries of the

hounds once more echoing loudly behind us.

As Murphy had anticipated, they came to a check

at the bridge, and the delay was vital. The
inclosed country was now left behind us, and we
emerged upon a wide desolate waste, bounded only

fay the horizon. The moon had now fully risen,

and shone ghastly over the scene, revealing a huge

dark morass, deep chasms where the winter’s turf

had been cut, black oozy pools, and quaking quag-

mires—a horrible place to traverse at night. I

shuddered as our car left the rough road that

bordered the morass, and ran noiselessly over the

shaking, squelching turf.

suddenly ceased,

silence, and then arose a more regular and steady,

aud yet wild and ferocious cry.

‘ Bedad,’ cried Murphy, pulling up his horse,

!

and listening intently, ‘ the dogs is broken
loose !

’

After the first loud exultant burst, an almost

comx>lete stillness succeeded, with now and then a

solitary yelp, that sounded fainter and fainter in

the distance.
‘ God he praised !

’ cried Murphy fervently,
‘ they ’re ruimiug the trail backwards.’

‘ 'What trail 1 ’ I asked breathlessly.
‘ "W-hy, ours.’

‘And why should they follow our trail?’

‘’Tis the' herrings they’ve got wind of, that’s

almost as sweet as a fox to them, had luck ; but,

glory to Llie saints! we’re out of the reach of

them now, as long as they are running away from
us,’ .
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‘ TJicrc’a no soent -vvi]! lio there/ ssaid Murphy,
sliewiiig Ills teeth -with un anxiona amile, as our

wheels sank in to a watery pulp up to the hulis :

^ liowHouiever, wo ’re likely to toueh the hottom of

the hog this Mossed night. See the dogs there

heyant, your honour!' Sure enough, they wtu-e

gathered at the luargiu of the hog, clamouring

lou(lly at the lofis of thoir anticipated prey.

To any one who did not know the hog thoroughly,

a drive like ours would have ended in certain

destruction ; hut Murphy tlireadcid his way with
w'ondorJ'nl instinct over all the .sound x>laces, and
after half an hour of intense peril and excitement,

we found ourselves upon a little knoll that rose

like an island out of the surrorrnding hog. Here,

at a heap of turfs, hardly to he distinguished from
others scattered about, iny guide stopped, and
gave a lo-w whistle. A door, before unseen, was
opened suddenly, and a man’s lace appeared in the

gleam of a shaded rushlight.

‘ Step in, yottr honour,’ said Murphy, ‘ and rest

while we ’re sure the hastes is out of the way.’

Gladly I sought the shelter of the cabin ; alter the

intense cxciteiuent of the last hour, the revulsion

of fooling was almost overpowering. I threw
myself on the earthen Hoot iu front c>f the fire of

turfs, resting luy head upon a three-legged stool,

the only piece of furniture about the place,

,

and fell fast asleep, I fancied I heard sounds

about me of trampling and stirring, hut I was too

thankful and drowsy to heed anything. Presently,

Murphy aroused me.
‘All’s safe now, your honour, and I know an

iliigant road over tlie hog that will take you to

your friends in a Jiffey.’

Onee more we took to the car, and after a short

drive we were challenged hy a police vedette-
welcome, reasstiring sound

!

A lamp was Hashed iu our faces. ‘ What have
%ve got here V said an authoritative voice. ‘ Oli,

only JVfr Supervisor and his car. Why, we’ve been
•waiting half an hour for you. You’d better take

•one of the trooper’s horses, sir, as the track is a had
one.—Come, .start off, Pat, with your car, mid wait

for the gentleman hy the cross-roads.’

I did not enter into any e.\2)l!mation of tlie

cause of my delay, hut took my scat on horseback,

and followed the column of police again some way
into the heart of the hog. As we drew up opposite

a little turf-hut, I recognised, with a start, the

shebeen that I had just before quitted. In a few
moments, the police had penetrated into a small

subterraneous chamber adjoining the cabin, that

an informer had described to them as the illicit

distillery. To our disaiipointment and disgust,

nothing was found there to inculpate the inmates.

The place smelt sti'ongly of potheen, and there

were certain indications that a still had lately been
worked there, but nothing to secure conviction.

‘Hollo ! what’s this?’ cried a constable, kicking
aside a heap of turts, and revealing a small keg.

Without more ado, the head W'as knocked in, and,

behold, the contents were only red herrings

!

When we returned, baffled and discomfited, to

the cross-roads, where the car was ordered to be in
waiting, nothing was to be seen of man or car, and
my progress homewards was made very uncom-
fortably efi croiffa behind a constable.

I

Well, I had toy own suspicions as to the cause
I of our failure, but r' did not say anything about

them, for I didn’t feel .sure thai. X sliould gain any
aiqdause by revealing them. But a few days uftan',

I mentioned the fact uf the. starving Uoiuu Is having
hunted me, to some gontlcmmn who were, staying

at my hotel. And it tunnii! out that om^ of these

gentiemcn rvas tlic ve.ry master liiiUHolf who
had been iu hot-water, .lie talked (juite freely

about the mattor, for it .seemed lui had staved oil'

the evil clay, and wa.s prepared k> hunt the comity
once more. But he laughetl at me when 1, tuikcai

of the dangers 1 ran, and a.ssiu'od me, that the idhiir

had been vastly exaggerated, and that lliough tlt.e

homuls had broken loose one. night, and harried a

lew jiigs and sheep, yet that there wa.s no danger
to hunran beings

;
a lact I beg very nuich to doubt.

Just before 1 left the county, being transferred

to another station, I mot Murphy soon after, lie

XU’ctended not to kiio^v me, but after a while, he
acknowledged that he rvas the man who drove me,
He w’as very shy at lirsl,, but finding that I wa.'i

leaving the county, and meant no harm hy him, he
suffered liimself to be treated with some whisky,
which presently unlocked his tongue. The truth
of the matter was, that lie was not tlie carman
ordered to meet me at; the. sLalion, but: had come
down on his own account, to ]nck iqi a little infor-

mation—^that being hailed by me, whom ho
recognised as connected 'with, llie preventive ser-

vice, he had at once assumed the character of my
guide, and had purposely dropped hehiml the con-
stables, in order to give ^Yarning to some of his

friends of what was iu the wind—that the her-

rings wore brought for the entertaiumeut of thi‘.

men who were 'ivorking the still, and. that, by the
lucky accident of the hounds getting loose, and
frightening me out of my %vits, he had the oiipoi’-

timlty of taking me to the very jdace we were iu

quest of, of hiding the still and tubs in the bog,

and carrying off sundry gallons of jiotheeu umler
the very nose of the excise, in a keg ivdiich he ex-

changed for tlie one of red herrings that had so

nearly jiroved our destruction.

H 0 11 T U S « I C C U S.

CfONE, with their laughter uud their silent soriwv
;

Gone, with tlieir weeping and their sunmier amilos
;

Never to them -will come a glad to-morrow,

Sweet -witli the dreams that intiny a day heguilod.

Gayness or siidueris in thoir voices ringing,

Making one love liiem for the sounds they gave
;

Sunlight or shadow in their pathway mingling -•

All is imiv swept into the silent grave.

Fought 1,iut thciir shadowy memory remainotli,

Dim and uncertain througli the lap.se of years

;

Nought their olear imago iu the mind ivtainoUi,

Saving love’s elnain cemeutod hy ouv tears,

Ghtuu that is forged in fui-naco of oui* sorrow.

Links knit together by long-cherished ho]io;i,

Infinite sti’ength and beauty thus it bon-owr:,

Strength and enduriuice with wdneli m,night can cope.

Through the soft gleam of many tinted iiiiieio.s,

O’er their sweet memory such light is thrown,

Sadnes.s divine and tenderness enhitnoing,

Darkening all other sunshine hy its own.
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came home with a broken constitution, which
quite seemed to give way, when, on seeking his

father's house in London, he was met with the

sudden news of his parent’s death, which occurred

a month previous to his landing
j
and almost at

death’s door, he confided to me the events of his

past life, a life, once bright, suddenly struck down,
and apparently now ebbing away into eternity.

How deeply was I moved after hearing the tale I

am about to relate ! I first madeYernon’s acquaint-

ance at school, and as we were in the same class,

consequently doing the same work, and also both
in the first eleven, we naturally were thrown
together, and acquaintance soon ripened into firm

friendship. He was a tall, athletic young feUow,

and his charges in football became a matter of

history in the school after he had left. No one with

a good heart could have helped liking him, though
there were some half-dozen bullies who were glad

to hear that he would not turn up again next half,

but the school in general were grieved at his

departure. He too felt sorry enough to leave

the old place, where he had experienced so many
pleasant terms; hut go he felt he must, for his

nineteenth birthday was close at hand, and it was
high time that he devoted a year to hard reading

with a private tutor before going in for examina-

tion, as, to tell the truth, he cared more for his bat

than for his books when with me at Penford under

good old Dr Williams. The half-year came to a

close. On the morning following the breaking-up,

Harry accompanied me to the station to see me off,

as my train started about two hours sooner than

the one which carried him to King’s Cross.

‘ Well, old man, the best of friends nmst part,’ I

said, as I took my seat in the down train for York-

shire.

‘Ah ! hut I shall in a month’s time be down at

Waterthwaite,’ he cried, as the train began to move
off, ‘and I will tell my uncle to expect you any
time this holidays

;
you must come,’

With a promise that I would if I could, which,

unfortunately, most unfortunately, I now believe,

I was unable to fulfil, I retired from the window
to the perusal of my penny paper. little did

IN TWO CHAPTERS.—CHAPTER I.

In the whole of Westmoreland there is not, per-

haps, a more beautiful bit of scenery than the Yale

of Waterthwaite, and yet there is no place in the

wide, wide world which Harry Yernon, a few years

back, asserted to me he cared less to think about,

nnd yet which more engrossed and occupied his

mind. There it was, however, that he occasionally

had spent some of the happiest days of Ms school-

boy life, for tliither, during both the midsummer
and Christmas vacations, he was accustomed to

run down from town, where his father drove a

trade and prospered well, not ‘in skins of cats,’

but as a lawyer, to his old uncle, who not only

kept a good table, but one or two good hacks,

which Harry was glad enough to mount, when one

or other of the packs of harriers was astir that

were kept by gentlemen in the neighboxrrhood.

The little town or village of Y’^aterthwaite, from i

which the valley takes its name, is comparatively

little known, although several good troxxt streams,

besides an average amount of good moorland for

grouse, might induce many to take advantage of

its natural resources, and there while away their

brief holiday, gun or rod in hand. Babbits also,

as in most parts of favoured Westmoreland, abound

;

and so young Yernon, who knew how to enjoy

most of the good things of this life, ought to have
looked back with pleasure in after-time on the days

he had passed at Waterthwaite. Indeed, for several

years he could never say enough in praise of his

pleasant trips down to Westmoreland, as many of

his quondam schoolfellows could testify. But few
indeed knew how a few hours changed the whole
current of his thoughts, nay, the whole tenor of

his life, from an incident that befell bim during

necessarily the last time he staid at his uncle’s
j

Iiouse.,^' .

.

i

Poor HaiTy ! we were ahvays chums, and to me
alone he intrusted the sad story of his earlier life.

The heat of India, where he was ordered with his

regiment some years ago, finished him up
; he
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I imagine that the next time I saw luni I

should see cpite a difleront being from the joyous

young fellow who had just now parted from me.

And, curiously enough, it was in another railway

station that I -saw "him next, about a twelve-

month after this, just for a few minutes. I was
struck instantly by the great change not only in

his face hut in his general appearance
;
even his

walk was not the same. To niy anxioxis inquiries,

he replied that he had not been very well ; but I

could see that something had happened, and that

at the same time my questions seemed out of ^dace,

and painful to him. Although his manner was
constrained, still the warm friendship he had pre-

viously entertained for me did not seem to have
waned, and when I chided him for not writing, ho
said he hoped soon to have done with all book-

work, which had kept him much engaged ; and
that, when once in the army, he was going to try

|

to get to India, where ‘you will be sure to hear

from me all about tiger-hunting and pig-sticking,

and all sorts of queer Jidvontures.’ I never got a

line 5 and the lirsfc intelligence I had of his having
actually gone out to India, axid having returned

again after a lapse of Ihreo years, was from himself^

ii\ a note scrawled in these words

:

DuAit IjAWE’Ejrci3—I daresay you have forgotten

me, bxxt if so, it’s my oxvn fault. 1 have Just

returned home from India on sick-leave, to find

that my dexir old father a month ago was com-
mitted to the grave, I am quite Inoken dovxni

;

the doctors give mo little hope of recovery
; 1 ie(d

it’s true, and I’m glad of it. Do come up and
see me, if yon are still alive. Clod grant this may
find you. Don’t write, h.ut como at oiuio

; do mk
disregtird the wish of a dying man and your old

chum, '

IL\uRir Vkunon.

As you may well imagine, I was awfully
shocked; aixd it was not until I xvas being whirled
away by a fast express towards Lomlon, with a
small portmanteau packed witli such Jew noces-

garies as I slioixld requirti, that I xvas xdjle to i-eJlect

cidmly on ixxy sudden and mysterious summons.
I had almost forgotten my quondam «chf>oUbllow,

inasxnuch as nothing ever served to call him to

mind, except, perhaps, an old cricket-bat ho htid

pressed upon me in' xlays of yore, and which I

never now handled. At first, when I nsxxd to look
oxit for the letters that never camo, I pictured him
as a good type of the insincerity of this world;
bixt for a long time he, of all people, perhaps, had
least entered my thoughts. But now, as my mind
dwelt on the strong and hearty young fellow,

whom I had once so intimately known, the

,
memories of old days flooded upon me. Again
I felt myself at school

;
again 1 seemed to hear

young Vernon’s cheerful voice, and felt a glow of
Mendly exultation thrill through me as ho ‘drove
hard to the off’ for a sixer in an all-important
anatehj again I heard his hearty greeting, and
felt the hard squeeze of his hand, with which we
always met again at school

; and now, the tears
steted to my eyes, and all my old affection for

him leaped xxp again within my heart Never
seemed a train to go micro slowly, bxxt at last

there we were face to face. I don’t know whtxt
Harry, felt, but I felt as though I would, if I
could, have.mven all in the world, and gone forth
a beggar, to have seen him then as in former days,
when he could always, either in boxing or wrest-

ling, lay me on my back. But noxx--—his line

form wasted awa}'^, his features iiiTicluid, and limbs
shrunk—ho seemed as helpless as a baby. He
skirted xxp in bed, as soon as ho porceivetl me at

the door, bxit sinkiu'; back aga,in IVoxn weakness,
he exclaimed ;

‘ Thank Hod ! thank Hod ! I knew
yoxx would come ; you are my old chum, still.’ Onr
emotion ])reventctl more for the 'pr(iaeut. All
through that summer’s evening I sat by bis bed-
side, and we talked aboxit many tilings’’ altbough,

every now and tbou bis valet, ibndly attached to

him, woixld make some oxcusc for entering the
room, to busy himself about his young master’s

comfort, wliile he impressed xipon ns in earnest,

anxious tones the xxccessity of keeping and
not talking mxxch, *' as it ’s agen doctor’s orders, if

you please," sir.’ I foroboi'e, of course, from asking
if he had any particular reason for having so
suddenly snnunoned me to his bedside, apart from
the excuse of old friendship, and a iecling of

lonoliuess, noxv that he bclievod himself doomed to

die. I soeined intuitively to feel that he wislu-d

mxxch to disburden his coxisdence of some sin,

or ease his mind by some avoxval, beforo the, gmvo
closed over him, and his socrot perished w'ith him.
For Ihia must bo a tcniblc thought to tliu d,ying,

that if words whicli they wish to utter arc not
spoken soon, it may easily be too late. How
sweet a comfort i.s it, too, to have some onti in thio

xvorld, if only one, to whom one xnay xvith safety

discloso the,^ hidden trouble that, pei’hapa un-
necessarily after all, fills the breast and pains the
hiau't! Here, then, lay xuy poor old chum; and
his fiocret, if lie hud om;, I at once assoeiattid

in xny mind, with the xx'retched and changed
appearance which I had notict'd in him the lost;

time .1. had seoxi him, only a year after his leaving

I’enford. My <;onjecture proved right. Believing

that I was the only true friend lie had in Iho

world--'his mother, poor fellow, died in giving

liinx hirth—he, after much, hesitation, had written

to me in the manner 1 have described ; and noxx',

uftor a]>ologi;nng in a most touching W’uy for his

wi'alcness, iis he called it, in having givou ’mo so

much trouble, he began to enlighten me £is to tlio

time Rtal(5 of his sail, case, liis story, hoxvever, I

shall give in my oxvn xvords, as frequently, from
faintness and excitement combined, Harry was
forced to stop in his narration. All his inisi'ortixnes

occurred from that one u.ulixcky visit lie paid to

liis nude in Westmoreland, at the close of his

school career, and xxdxich he liad pressed me 1(5

undertake with him. As I have said before,

would that I had done so
; I laight at least have

prevented some of the jnisehiiif, A-ftor sficnding,

then, a month in town, ho luul, according to arrange-

ment, run doxvn to 'WaterUiwaite i'or an indefinite

period. Oh, how during tho half-year had ho

looked forward to this visit 1 His x'xucle ahvaj's

received him with open arimx, and in his nucle.’s

housQ he not only felt at home, but, after tho

murky air of London, tho puro fresh, breezes of (.ho

country infused fresh life into his frame. But,

what at that time I did not knoxv, there was a

^’eater attraction still. His uncle and aunt, like

some others xvho havo ixo children of their own,
had about twelve years ago adopted and brought
up the only child, a daughter, of a widoxved lady,

who, at the close of her earthly career, earnestly

commended her little darling, 'then in her sixth

year, to tli^e care of those friends she had best
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loved and trusted in her life. They not only
accepted, but accepted with joyful pleasure, both
the treasure committed to their charge and the

responsibility connected with it. Here, then, was
the greater attraction. A young lady in her

eighteenth year, Maud Hamdton possessed in an
eminent degree all those personal attractions and
virtues, adorned with which woman has but to

speak, and with man, to hear is to obey. The
beauty of her face and figure were but equalled by
the beauty of her temper and her mind. I vdll

not go further into detail; snffice it that Harry
thought her perfection, and I always thought
Harry’s judgment ]?erfect. Poor Harry, with his

frank and hearty manner, was not one to long
conceal his love, not that anything had openly as

yet been said, but guardians of a treasured daugh-
ter are seldom blind. In point of fact, they had
for some time past discussed the question, and
agreed, that could they see these two united, they
would have no anxiety about their darling’s future

when they themselves had gone. Between Harry
and Maud, however, there was no anxiety, no mis-
imderstanding, for Harry knew that if he could
once obtain his aunt’s and uncle’s leave, he had
no need to search her heart, for Maud, who, with
woman’s instinct, felt the depth and intensity of

Vernon’s love, that shewed itself in a thousand
ways, found that she too at length could no longer

call her heart her own. He had at last, and that,

too, during this very visit, opened out his heart to

her, and she in return had artlessly and simply
told him all. As Harry said, that evening was
the happiest of his life. How soon was the joy-

ful dream to be dispelled, how soon the cup of

sweetness to be shattered m his grasp

!

It was a few days after this, towards the close of

a brilliant August, that Harry one evening saun-

tered across his uncle’s grounds, and then, with
quicker steps, commenced a w'alk of one jnile

towards a small copse at the foot of Morley Hell,

which towered up abruptly to the skies on the

side nearest to the wood, although still quite pass-

able by a young and active man, whilst, on the

other, an easier slope made that side the one
generally preferred by all who wished to gain the

top, whence a varied and extensive view might be
gained; and to those who know England, both
Cumberland and Westmoreland certainly carry off

the palm for such views of wild and glorious

scenery as can be obtained from Morley Fell.

Both the coj)se and a few surrounding acres,

together with the steeper side of the fell, be-

longed to old Mr Vernon, and now his hopeful
nephew was about to test anew double-barrelled

breeclx-loader—one of the many instances of his

uncle’s kind and generoxTS interest—upon the
rabbits, that had had it all their own way at

Morley Fell from time immemorial. Naturally,

therefore, expecting good sport, he was much
chagrhied and surprised, after skirting two sides

of the wood, and after vainly peering about for

some teix minutes or a quarter of an hour, to

find that, despite ixumerous traces of the little

fellows, not a rabbit was to be seen. ‘ Somebody
must be about,’ was his muttered exclamation, as

he plixixged into the wood; and coming out, after a
three niinutes’ scramble, on the other side, facing

the fell, sure enough there sat a man, apparently
tying up a ferret or two iix a bag, whilst a power-
ful lurcher was regarding with interest some ; half-

dozen rabbits lying at his master’s feet. There
were not more than one hundred yards between
them ; and no sooner had Vernon advanced twenty
paces, than the dog sprang to Ms feet with a deep
growl; not less speedily did the man seize his

string of rahhits in one hand, and .a stout cudgel

in the other, and spring over a low stone wall

close at hand, followed by the lurcher, where he
turned, round to see the extent of his danger.

Apparently satisfied that there -was not much, as

he saw but one man after him, and that not a
keeper, he threw down his rabbits again, and
calling his dog close to his heels, awaited Harry,

who, excited to greater wrath by seeing the fellow

flee, a fact which at once stamped him as a tres-

passer, had put on a regular spurt to come up with
him, and now arrived at the Avail somewhat puffed,

and in anythiixg but a good humour.
‘ Holloa

!
you fellow, what are you doing here,,

giving me all this bother? What do you mean
by it? Do you Imoxv you’re trespassing?’ he
jerked out.

The ‘fellow,’ a powerfully Mxilt and ruflianly

looking vagabond, evidently puzzled what to

aixswer, grasped his stick al]^ the tighter, and
then growled out :

‘ I warn’t a-medlin of you.’

‘ Confound you ! I never said you were. What ’s

that got to do with it ? You ’re trespassing
;
you

know you are. I ’ll see about this. What ’s your
name?’
‘My name, he darned!’ shouted the fellow.

‘What’s youx’n ? What reet have yer a-coomin’

about more an me ? I’se gotten these ere rabbits,

and I means to keep ’exxx,’ he added, as he once

more laid hold of them, and seemed about to depart.

‘Drop tlxeml’ roared Harry, as he mounted the

Avail. ‘ If you take a single rabbit’

‘If yer tooch ma rabbits, Sandy shall throttle

yer,’ roared back the villain Avith equal energy.

—

‘ Hie at em, seize em, my lad Sandy !
’ he cried

again as Harry sprang from the wall. There were
only a dozen paces between them now, Avhen the

savage beast, without any Avariiixig, sprang with the

fury of; a maniac from its master’s side at Harry.

It Avas all over in a moment. A puff of smoke, a
sharp crack, and there they stood, a remarkable
picture. On one side was Harry, his ixiece pire-

sented full at the man’s head
;
on the other Avas

the poacher, hteraUy rooted to the spot Avith fear,

anger, and amazement combined. BetAA^eeii them
lay the ferocious Sandy, breathing out his last

gasp, shot right tlxrough the heart. How like

Vernon it was ! His boldness and decision did

not desert him at a pinch like tlxis, and I believe

really saved bis lile. Harry said afterAvards:

^Pluck ? Oh, it wasn’t pluck ; I did it Avithout think-

ing ofit,’ But it is just that pluck, in my estima-

tion, which shews itself how, when, or Avhere, as

occasion requires, and Avliieh is not Avaixting in the

hour of need, which I really call pluck.

<By ,
thou shalt pay for this!’ at length

cried his opponent, advancing a foot, and SAvinging

his club.

‘Another step, and you are a dead man,’ now
came in hoarse but earnest tones from Vernon’s

mouth. ‘You would kill me if you could,’ he
added; ‘and I shall shoot yon just as I’ve shot

yoxxi dog, in self-defence, if you don’t take yourself

oft* immediately.’

Completely cowed, not only by the words and
determined voice, but more, perhaps, by the
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^yholo attitude and uiiflincliing: eye, which threat-

ened him with instant death, the fellow im-

mediately backed a lew paces, and sloping off

until out of range, he only halted to shout out

some bitter oath, before disappearing altogether in

the distance. Harry turned to examine the dog

for a minute, ‘tremendons still in death/ and

thought of the little chance at close quarters he

would have had in a struggle with such a beast,

especially when a strong ruffian was by with a

stake to give him no gentle tap on the skull. He
then skirted the wood towards home, and getting

one siiot at a rabbit, of course missed it, ibr his

nerves were, to tell the truth, a bit shaky now that

all was over. On the whole, however, by the

time he got to his room, he felt rather merry at

the thought of what the good people would say

about his adventure at the dinner-table ; and at

dinner he did tell his tale, and laughed heartily

over it ; hut even his uncle scarce saw much to

daugh at; whilst one of the ladies—Harry was
rather j)lea.sed than otherwise to observe—turned

very pale indeed. That vex-y evenitig also, Mr
Vernon despatched a ke«q)or to tlie place, to see if

Sxe cotdd identify the dog ; but althouglx tlie man
searched diligently, neither^ dog nor rabbits wore
^0 be found, only a deep crimson patch upon tlie

grass where tlxc scone had evudently occurred.

One week passed away, an<l Hariy, at first really

anxious to have a second interview with the

.savage who xvonid have made such short xvork

of him, had already twice visited the wood in

company with the keeper ; and his uncle too, out

of curiosity to see the spot where the encounter
had taken place, had once made one of tlxe jxarby.

Three "weeks pas.sod fway, and xvith them all

recollection of the affair, and Harry, shouldering

his gun, once more found himself, towards the

close of a September day, on the outskirts of the

wood, determined, if possible, to give the rabbits

a warm farewell belbre he returned to town.

There were several rabbits out on tbe feed, and
as he sauntered along, getting now and again a

really good flying shot at the little beggars as

they scuttled towards the shodtering furze, he
thought ho had never enjoyed anythingmore,
never seen a more glorious sunset, and reflected

with regret that this would be the last of his

l^leasant solitary strolls which Ixc so much delighted

in, andwlxich it would be impo,s!5ible to get else-

where. Having at length exhausted his stock of

-•cartridges—not anticipating much sport, he had
not burdened himself with many—and having
strung up his rabbits by ones and twos to con-

venient trees, intending to send a boy for them in
the morning, he paused on the other side of the
wood, and gazing rather Bxully upon Morley Fell,

•lie thus soliloquised :
‘ Once more, and now for

the last time, do I behold thee ! Suffer 'me but to

climb tby shaggy brow, and view around the
ecexxes I love so well. 'Would I were thee, old

fell, to keep a watchful eye upon my darling
Maud I’ Arousing himself from these and such-
like thoughts, and refreshed by the idea of a little

-muscular exertion, he began to climb, but had not
ascended twenty feet^ before, with a start and a
sensation of nervous apprehension, he glanced
capldly upwards and then around, but notbing
seemed to stir but bis heart, which beat violently,
!^h ! what a coward I am

;
I must have IbeeU

thinking of that affair here before,'

But no ; his instinct, as is often the case, was
right, and he was xvmng. He doe.s not see tbe

danger just at that momeut, concealed a.s it is by
the old stone wall, but none the less real danger is

menacing liirn, and now will he have need of all

his pluck, of all hi; cool decision. Had he per-

ceived and understood tho peril, xvhich was cre('p-

ing last upon him, ho would not niiw have stopped
to examine that fern ])oeping from out a niche in

the rock, nor jxlucked the prettiest frond for .some

one he was so soon to leave. Look liow he loiters !

will ho. see hi.s imminent danger in time to avoid
it? No; heedles.s, and with thonghls lixed far

away, and mind intent upon the future, he saw
not, heard not.

A PLEA FOB THE OTTER.
Dumb animals have a great deal to contend with ;

they can neither rebut jxor answer aceusatiotis.

Too frequently it happens that the MnteUigent

gamekeeper' h,us only to cxpre.ss an opinion

of the destructive character of xmy living thing,

to obtain, from his nxastor, carto blanche to go
•forth and destroy that living thing. 'In this way
many comparatively Jiarmless animals have been
persecuted to tho verge of scarcity, and tho vermin
which they nsofully x>reyed upon have con-

sequently increased to become a deplorable griev-

ance, It is, to say the least, a <langerous task to

meddle with a link in Nature’s chain, evci?y one of

which ia impressed, more or leas, with, its inisaiou

of binding and strengthexxing the great or;ler of

tho universe. But when the fiat of extermination

goe.s forth upon the really innocent, it is the duty
of the humane aport.smnu to hold his hand, and
the enlightened naturalist to enter his protest

against such dcscription.s of animal slaughter.

At the present moment, happily, a change of

feeling ia taking place with regard to the otter,

an animal which ha.s been from tinxe immemorial
clxaT:gcd xvith fatally gra've oirenee.s. It has been

alleged that In; not only kills fish, but makes rakls

upon the farmyards far inland, to feed on poultry,

rabbits, and sucking-pig.s, and that he will even
hunt wild-fowl, and help himself to a youi;g lamb
or Md. Now, there is no })roof <xf any of these

charge.s beyond the ottci‘’B natural appetite Ibr fish
;

and circumstances, lately brought to light, alTU(,)st

conclusively shew the utter improljability of hi.s

feeding either upon flesh or fowl, in his wild state.

One of the oldest and most observant (d‘ trap-

pers affirms that ho has fre<piently seen oLtern

sxviniming aiuongst wikl-duck, teal, and widgemi,
without their inole.sting tin; birds, or talcing

the; slightest notice of thmii beyond givixig them
room to pass. So assured was lie of tins faefc, that

ho says: ‘I went one evening and took a man
with me who is now living. We sat down by
the river-side. Being almost dark, the otter came
swimming along the stream, which was not above
twenty feet broad; and though it was covered wifcli

geese, ducks, divers, &c,, yet one of them did xujt

rise on the wing
;
they only opened in the middle

of tlxe river, axxd the otter camei.BwixnTnlng tlirough
them, as if a frequent visitor

;
axid when he cajsxe to

my gun's end, I shot him.’ With a view to ascer-

taining whether or not the olterMias a partiality
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for meat, a friend of ours opened some hundreds from one to the other. Nor does it neglect the

brought to him for the purpose, the result of important consideration, of yentilation, as the in-

wliich went to prove that they touch nothing hut tenor atmosphere would vary in density as the-

iish in their natural state. The truth appears to water rose, but makes a few minute holes for the
he, that as the otter gives great ‘sport’ to numbers admission of air, generally contriving that these

of every degree, by its instinctive cunning in apertnres shall be concealed by the gnarled roots

eluding the dogs, and when beset, its indomit- of the stump of a tree, or a thick bush. The
able pluck in holding on to them with a formi- female is often followed in the season by several

dable gripe, and carrying them under water torn males, and the fights of the latter are de,sperate,

and bleeding, such attributes are woven into the often fatal, but they are said never to utter a cry

charge of an unjustifiable ferocity deserving of under any circumstances, although the female does
punishment, not short of torture by impalement occasionally give a shrill kind of scream, particu-

alive, larly when with young. She has sometimes fiver

Men, however, who might be supposed to be the at a birth, which takes place in a warm chamber
last to have a good word to say for the otter, are or ‘ couch ’ deeply lined with moss, where she rears

now boldly coming forward in its behalf. Not her little ones with extreme affection, assiduity,

mere ‘humanitarians,’ contemptuously so called, and caution; for it is seldom they are dis~

or sentimentalists, hut anglers, owners of salmon- covered, although often sought for. Numberless*
waters, and secretaries of river preservation socie- instances, despite of what has been said to the
ties. That the otter does kill an occasional salmon, contrary, might be adduced of the extreme fond-

taking a mouthful from it, and leaving it to the ness of the mother for her young, in defending
next comer, perhaps a poor cottager, cannot he which, , in many instances, sne has been known
gainsaid

;
but the labourer is worthy his rewaid, to lose her life. When her progeny has been

and is a most useful one, if, as is now strenuously caught, and kept in captivity, she has beeir seen

maintained, he does immeasurably more good than to visit them, taking them fish, and at length

harm in keeping down the generation of eels, encompassing their deliverance by tunnelling from
almost his especial and favourite food

;
for eels eat, some secret spot to beneath their prison,

as soon as deposited, the valuable ova of the There is no authenticated evidence of the otter

salmon. attacking man or dog, as some have alleged, ex-

The otter is an extremely graceful creature, and its cepting when grievoxisly driven to bay, and_ then
habits are interesting

;
but it is most to be admired only when attacked, and in self-defence, while its

when watched in clear water swimming and tack- attachment to man, if kindly ti’eated, is so well

ing in undulations by the aid of its tail as a known as not to need further confirmation. ‘W©'
rudder, and surrounded by three or more of its are surprised to find any waiter,’ s£iys Blaine,

young. It has been compared in form to the pole- ‘ questioning the capability, not only of taming-

cat, but this is not a happy simile, as its head is the otter, but also breaking him to fish-hunting,

more blunt, its fur shorter and thicker, and its feet fish-catching, and to a faithful delivery of those he
webbed. It is amphibious in its habits, but if takes. Very many well-autbenticated accounts of

kept tinder -water more than a few minutes at a this aptitude are on record.’ An interesting one-

time, is soon drowned, for to live, it must come is related by Bishop Heber, who, when in India,

up to breathe. It is not so famed in archi- saw a number of otters, wMeb, being stationed

tectural skill as the beaver, but it must be remem- along the edges of the water, -were made use

hered that much that relates to the heaver’s resi- of as hunters of the fish, which they pursued
dence is fabulous. When in full growth, it is so adroitly as to drive them into the nets,

about two feet in length from the nose to the tail, and there only. To shew that they perfectly

which is of itself fifteen or sixteen inches long, understood what was required of them, we are told

and tapers to a point
;
in this particular, differing by the bishop that they laid hold on the largest,

from the sea-otter, whose tail is much broader, and brought them ashore. Thus has the otter.

In colour it is a deep brown, with a light patch like the dog, been made a valuable and obedient

on each side of the nose, and one also under the servant, Buffon details the habits of a female

chin. The throat and breast are aslt-coloured, otter which had been reared on milk tintil it wus
the mouth small, the lips furnished with strong two months old, when ‘ it was afterwards s6-

moustaches, and the ears short and rounded, far led by degrees and necessity to partake of

The eyes, which are diminutive, and placed near soups, fruits, pulse, animal food, and fish ; hut
the nose, have a somewhat vertical aspect, which which last, in accordance with its original nature,

enables it to detect fish while lying below them on it persisted in rejecting if not fresh. It was as

the bed of the river. Its neck is thick
;
the legs tame 'as a dog it played and ate with, came-

are thick, short, and very mobile in their articu- when called, but was furious against any strange-

lations, enabling them to act with all the ease and one which approached it ;’ a dislike it may
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And lie coiitimiea : If lici liody be fish too, then

I may say that a fish will walk upon land—^for^ an

otter does so sometimes, five, or six, or ten miles

ill a night, to catch for her young ones, or to glut

herself ^Yith fish.’ If the otter bo fish, it can of

course be eaten on metigre days. Mr Pennant

says tliat ho actually saw an otter preparing in the

Idtcheii of tlie Carthusian convent, near Dijon,

for the dinner of the monks. Those who have

tasted tlie flesh of the otter, however, consider the

; eating thereof more as a penance than a treat,

I for its raukness requires the strongest piscivorous

I

appetite to masticate or swallow a morsel. But
j we are glad to find there are people abroad who

j

like the otter in any shape.

! It has been recently attenijited to justify the use

I

of the spear in otter-hunting hy its being the in-

strument with which the otter is at once put out of

its misery. But this far from agrees with what
we have seen and shuddered at. The poor animal
has been transfixed completely through its intes-

tines by the instrument, ‘ from which’—and we
quote a work, upon otter-hunting—^‘it is impossible

;

to escape, as the spring-catch opens after penetrat-

!
ing the animal, and the toughnes.s of its liide efiec-

j

tuaUy prevents his releasing himself from it’ The
;! otter is then held up in writliing agony. But
I

tliat wo may not err at a time wlien these practices

}

.are so energetically denied, we will again quote a
recognised authority : ‘ Many casts with the’ spears,

as may be suppo.sed, are therefore made at' him
without effect. In the meantime, it is not un-
common for the dogs to seize him, and he i.s then
bitten to death; yet not until he has imprinted
some serious, and not unfrequently fatal wounds
on a dog or two. Although the otter may be
bitten, and bitten to death, it is but seldom

I

ho is broken up, except to be left exposed to

the fury of the hounds, for a considerable time. In
all other eases, such is the tenacity of the hide, tliat

it is impenetrahlo to the common bite of even
those vermin-biting dog.s. Among the most ener-

getic otter-hunters it is, however,'^lIie wish of each
to signalise hini.self by piercing the game with his

own spear. It is truly surprising to see how eflec-

tually the well-practised sportsman at this chase

wields this weapon, in many cases delivering it in
such a manner as to pass directly through the ottei,

and fix him either to the bank, or otherwise to the
bottom of the river, from which, however, his

dying efforts usually release him. But from the
barb-spear itself no exertions can free him, as the
barb, or barbs, form an insurmountable obstruction

to its extraction. The spear is then recovered, the
otter raised on high, and amidst the shoutings of
the men and the barking of the dogs, he is thrown
to the pack, and left to their mercy.’ Are practices

of this kind anything short of atrocious cruelty ?

Should these authors be considered to deal in
exaggeration, we would refer to the works of our
artists, generally faithful iu their delincatious of
field-sports,

_

who, at the heel of the hunt, draw
the otter raised as above described, writhing in its

prolonged death-throes, and biting the spear iu its

irenzied agony.

An euthusiashc writer upon field-sports tells us
that .all animals possessing a mephitic nature are
designed by nature to be hunted by dogs! This,
howev'er, need only be noticed to be dismissed.
M e liave attempted to shew that the otter is a

I
harmless creature, more sinned against tfian sin-

'

ning
;

the helpmate even of man if kindly
treated, and which some of^ our leading water-
farmers are willing to confess, is necessary to

the welfiire of our streams, us rdding in, th.o main-
tenance of Hatui'c’.s unerring balance.

I
WA.LTE.I.t’,S WO ED.

!

cuAFi’mi xr,v,'-LUAi'-ynA.R.

I® was already dusk as Walter uiid Hantovo cro,g.sed

the camp, and where the few trees grew, tlm light

was so fcohlc that faces could scarcely be discerned
;

it was more, therefore, by the stature of Joanna th.au

hy her looks that Walter recogni.sed the sister of

the brigand chief, as .she received Iriui .standing iu

the shadow of some beech-trees. Santoro, in oliedi-

ence to a gesture from hi.s mistress, liad at once

withdrawn, and they were quite alone.

‘ I have sent for you, Signor Litton,’ .said .she, iu

a strange and trembling voice, Ho say what it

does not become a woman’s .lip.s to .say, though it

delights her ear to listen to it. The peril in which
you stand, the immiuouco of it, ami— and—.some-

thing iu ,my own heart, must plead as my excuse ;

I love you 1
’

<

The firct was not certainly unknown to Walter
;

but the confession of it, made thus abnijfily, ar»d

under such abiiormal cireum.stancc3, .astounded

him-~.perhap.s with that amazement with which
an English marriage service credits young persons

of the opposite sox. Having heard thus much, he
did not doubt that the proposition, hinted at l>y

Santo.ro~-that ho shoulfLsfiY?. liftTby Wedding

Joanna, while at-’th:e'*same time adopting her inn-

fession—was about to be made to him.

‘Joanna he began.

‘ Pray, let me fini.sh ere you_ answer mo,’ inter-

rupted she, in the same trembling tones, but with
.an earne.st pleading in them that gave them force.

‘ It cannot be but that you scorn me at the oubol,

but I can bear your .scorn, since it h for your own
sake that I xu'ovoke it. Prom the first instant that

I saw yon, I became your prisoner, though jmu
were mine ; my woman’s heart acknowledged you
its lord

;
the courage you have shewn, the honour

yon have exhibited, it took for granted without trial,

I should have known them, had I died that mo-
ment, as well as now, when they have been ]}roved

j

so gallantly, and at so great a sacrifice. Wlien I

shewed you the secret of our cavern, and bade yon
depart, if it so pleased you, it was but a gixT.s {ivlJ-

fice to shew her trust, for I felt that 1 ran no risk

o£loi3iug you that way; and later, wlien I liecame,

as it were, bail for your returning hither, tlioi-igh it

pained me to see you go, I knew you would return

and redeem your promise, as certainly as 1 know
it to-day. O signor, what was it but love that

told me BO 1 Here, in my bosom, Ikeep the picture

that you drew of my poor self ; but nearer yet, and
within my heart, is your own image, and W'ill remain
there to my dying day, tliougli that indeed will be
soon, if you (he. Oh, why’-—hero her voice grow
passionately earnest, though her tone was little

above a whisper— ‘ should w^e sjieak of death, Ave

two, when it can be averted from us both !

’

*I see not how, Joanna,’ answered Walter
gravely.
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‘ Ah, liiit I can shew yon how. Eor your sake,

I am content to give tip—it is not much, yon will

say, hut it is all I have—my place among my
people, and its power

j
to exchange this free air

and untrammelled life, for an existence that must
needs seem cramped and submissive

;
my native

land for yours
;

if only yon -will let me call yon
j

mine ! 6h, do not scorn such love !

’

She stopped for an instant, overcome with emo-
tion, and Walter said; ‘ I do not scorn it, Joanna.’

‘I thituk yon, signor, even for that much of

kindness,’ continued she submissively. ‘ I pray yon
hear me out. Gorralli, look you, though he is black
in your ejms, is my brother, dear to me as the only
kin I have, and one who has avenged my wroirgs ;

yet, to Aved you, I will desert him, returning evil

ibr good. I have no bent for this dishonest life
;

my hand is free from blood, and it is yonrs if jmu
will but please to accept it. I cannot flatter my-
self) alas I that you would do so, if you were free to

choose, but since it holds your Life in it, signor, my
love may help to make it worth your taking.’

Daring the latter part of Joanna’s appeal, the pas-

sionate eloquence with which sshe had at one time
urged it had cpxite failed her, though the plaintive

tenderness still lingered. Doubtless she read in
Walter's face not only that her love was unre-
turned, but that it could never be so. Or per-

haps the humiliation of having to offer so huge
a bribe, for Avhat she would have fain obtained
without the asking, quenched all her natural fire.

This despondent pleadin", however, by no means
lost her ground with him to wdiom it was ad-
dressed. 'Walter had, it is true, no love to give
her

;
but he had pity, which is said to he akin

to it
;
and gratitude, which tends towards it

;

while, above all, the natural do.sire for life—life

almost at any q)iice—was pulling at his heart-

strings. If he should promise to Aved Joanna, he
would hardly be forsAvorn, since to the girl he i

Avould have AA-ed he Avas already dead—or Avould
j

be so in a few hours
;
marriage Avith Inlian was an

impossibility; then Avdiy not save his life, by mar-
riage Avith Joanna? Men marry every day Avithout

all'ection, to gain niucli less
; nor in his ease—

a

mere Bohemian Aidthout kitli or kin—were the
.social objections to such a union—stupendous as
they Avoiild have been with some meu—^by any
means unsurniountahle. The only member of
society Avho Avas likely to have any voice in
the matter—namely, Jack Belter—Avould probably
hail Avith enthusiasm the addition of a female
brigand cbief to tbeir menage in Beech Street

; or
regard her at Avorst as a gratis model of the Sal-

vator Eosa class, and an admirable addition to the
establishment. These thoughts, practical and even
humorous, hashed upon 'Walter’s brain, in spite of
himself) though death Avas hoA’^cring over him, and
genuine if misdirected love Avas demanding a final

iin.swor to its appeal. But tliey came and Avent in
a second of time, and left him calm and steadfast.

As to purchasing his personal safety at this price,

or any price, that, had it stood alone, Avould have
been his OAvn affair, to he settled Avith his own
conscience. He Avas not so quixotic as to hold
Lilian’s love as plighted troth, Avheii death itself

had put in, as it Avere, a priority of claim to him
;

in any case, he could not l>e Lilian’s, and therefore
it AA^as unreasonable that he should accuse himself
of faithlessness in AA’edding another. But there
was a feature in this case Avhich made it easy

indeed for him to come to a just decision. How
was it possible for him to return to Palermo a free

man Avith such news as he would have to bring
Avith him ? Could he tell Lilian that he had saved
his life, on the condition of marrying Joanna, but
had left her father to perish by unheard-of tortures

at the hands of men made still more furious by
his OAvn escape ? Would not the twofold Avoe he
her death-doom, and the life he had thus basely

purchased for himself, become intolerable, from
shame, as that of Sir Eeginald himself ? He had
not the shadoAV of a doxiht of it, and therefore

no hesitation as to what it became him to reply.

‘Joanna,’ said he, ‘so far from scorning thelove
which you offer me at so great a sacrifice to your-
self, I am deeply sensible of it, and thank you for

it Avith all my heart
;
but the last words spoken

by yonder imhappy man: “Do not leave me,
’Walter,” and Avhicli are still ringing in my ears,

have greater force than even those which promise
me life and liberty. I cannot accept these gifts,

for they would he Avorthless to me, since they
would have been purchased by the desertion ofmy
friend.’

Eor a full minute Joanna was silent
;
then she

took a step toAvards him, and laid her hand upon
his shoulder. ‘Walter,’ she said, ‘rather tlian lose

you I will save your friend. It AviE be difficult,

and very dangerous, but I Avill do my best to do
it. I had promised to desert my brother, though
you wiE not desert this man, who is not even of

your blood
;
but I Avill do yet more—I aauE play

Corralli false, and rob him of Avhat he holds to be
his just revenge. For your sake, and to Avin you
for my oAAm, I will become a traitress. This very

night—nay, within this very hour, for we have
no time to lose—I Avill place you both in safety,

if you Avill pass your Avord to be my husband.
Oh, what can Avoman’s love give more ? Harlc!’

Through the stillness of the night Avas heard
the firing of musket- shots at a great distance.

‘Yonder CorraEi speaks. He Avill he up hero
shortly, wild AAUth rage and loss. No poAver of

mine Aviil then avail to save you. Quick, quick I

give me your Word.’

Again a torrent of contending thoughts swept
through Walter’s brain. The circumstances in

Avhieh. he was now placed had become strangely

altered. If Joanna could carry out her present

offer, Lilian Avould lose indeed her lover (though
not, alas, his love), but she Avould at least har'^e

left to her her father. It avouIcI be no longer for

his OAAui sake, but for hers, that he AAmuld become
another’s. His hand he could not oiler her, but
in its place he would give her her father’s life.

Again. Avas heard a dropping fire of musketry,

but the sound was more distinct. The combatants

were evidently coming nearer.
‘ Walter, your hand?’ whispered Joanna eagerly;

‘in a few minutes more it may he too late.’

‘I give it you, Joanna. If you AviE save the

old man’s life, I promise to make you my Avife.’

Never surely was betrothal made under circum-

stances so ill-assorted and inapt; nor was there I

one moment to spare for its tender ratification.
I

,

‘ Santoro, Colletta,’ cried Joanna in loud and
|

commanding tones, ‘ let both the prisoners be fast
I

secured.’ , i

This Avas done at once, with ropes that hit into

their) arms; and helpless as infants, Walter and
Mr Brown, were placed side by side upon the
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around. The brigands crowded round them wifcli own account m such a plan, sigu.wa
;
Imt what

wrathful and excited looks, which the noise of advantage would it ho to Lavocca, ^yho would only- i

the feing had doubtless evoked; they imagined
|
share the transgresBiouaiul the punislnneufc /

that vengeance was already to he taken upon their

wretched captives.
i i

‘ Corralli is beset down yonder, exclaimed

Joanna, ‘and we must send him suceour. Now
these inen are hound, we women are their masters,

and can he left to guard them. Let each take his

musket and do his part ;
and when it is done, you

will find us here iu charge.’
^

There was an instant of hesitation, but used to

the habit of obedience, the men moved to where

the arms were piled, and each one took Ms weapon.

Santoro alone remained standing beside the women.

‘Get you gone, Santoro ;
it is you who will be

in command till you join my brother,’ said Joanna

imperiously.

‘No, signora; I rcmahi here at all hazards,

answered he in low significant tones.

' You disobey, then, my express orders V
For the present, signora, yes. I venture to

think the captain would wish the prisonera to

he left with a stronger guard than yoursedf and

Lavocea.’
. I

‘ If you remain, you will do so at your peril.’

‘That I quite understand, signora. Corralli

will decide when he conies up the hill again as to

which of us was in the right.’

By this time the band were ready to march,

and, in their presence, all controversy was to one,

at least, of the disputants out of the question.

‘ You will obey Colletta, men, till you fall in

with the captain,’ said J oanna steadily
;

‘ upon
second thoughts, I will keep Santoro to guard the

camp.
‘Good!’ exclaimed Colletta, w-ho was well com

tent to find himself in the unwonted position of

commander. ‘ There is no knowing what prisoners

may not be u]! to.—Now, then, ihy fine fellowp,

step out,’ And off started the brigands at their

‘double,’ which was a run about twice as fast

as that used by regular soldiers, and, of course,

without the least pretence of order, which, indeed,

the nature of the ground would itself have ren-

dered impossible. Santoro watched them disappear,

then with a grim smile turned round upon Joanna

:

‘ It was well schemed, signora ;
but I am not quite

such a fool as Lavocea has doubtless represented

me to be.’

‘ On the contrary, Luvocca has always spoken

well of yon in that respect, “ You have plenty of

wits,” she says, “ but, unfortunately, no heart.”
’

‘ No heart ? I, who love her with all my soul,
|

and would lay down my life for her !
’ -

‘ Oh, she has heard yon say that, doubtless,

perhaps a thousand times. But when it comes to

the proof of your affection, then it is that you. are

found wanting.’

‘Begging your pardon, signora,’ answered the

hKigand, reddening, ‘ and w-ith all due submission
to'^u as Gorralli’s sister, you are speaking what, is

not fkn truth.’
‘ You talk of submission, and yet yon remain

here, in il.efianee of my orders !’ returned Joanna
contempttously, ‘You talk of love, and yet it

was Lavocta’s wish, as well as my own, that we
should be left alone here I

’

‘Ay; to let those birds yonder out of the cage,

or, at all events, the one that, to your ear, seems
to sing so sweetly*

,
Yon would doubtless find your

It is love, then, and not duty, that keeps you
here, Santoro ?

’

‘It is both, signora,’ answered the brigand,

smiling, for, at a sign from her mlsiress, her com-

panion drew near, 'whose presence to his rugged

nature was as the sun that draws from a ban-oix

soil unlooked-for signs of gvaeiousness and fertility

;

‘ it is duty to yourself, and love .for Lavocea,’
‘
‘J.'hen what I have now to ask of you, Bantoro,

will be easy to grairt,’ continued Joanna. ‘It is

my intention to set loose these captives, and lead

them to I’alermo, You may oppose it, of course,

but it will be at the loss of one of our two lives ;

and if you should kill me, you will not find it

easy, I think, to win Lavocea ’

‘ I would not marry him, if he did, though there

was not another man in the world,’ interposed

Lavocea resolutely ;
‘ I would even rather marry

Corbara.’
‘ She would marry Corbara!’ exclaimed Santoro,

lifting up his hands, as if iu appeal to universal

nature against an idea so monstrous.
'‘ But, on the other hand,’ continued Joanna, ‘ if ^

you will come into our plans, and assist ns to

escape, Lavocea Avill marry you as soon as we set

foot in the city. A free pardon will easily be
obtained for us, iu consideration of this service

to the Englishmen ’

‘And your brother would flay us alive before

the week was out,’ interrupted Santoro.

‘ If he caught us
;
I don’t doubt that in the

least,’ answered Joanna. ‘ But milord yonder will

'

place you on board his yacht, and you will never

leave it, until you and your wife are landed in

England, where ho will provide for you hand-

somely. Of course, there v-ill be danger in getting

down the mountain ; l)ut if you will not run .sotner

risk to win Lavocea, you, who were talking about

laying down your life for her ’

Slic did not finish the sentence, because Lavocea

had with the most opportune judgment precipi-

tated herself into her lover’s arms, and he was cover-

ing her comely face with kisses : the noise they

made, however, wa.s so very slight;, that Joanna felt

justified in taking it for the silence that gives

consent. ‘ Come, come,’ said she
;

‘ you Avill have

leisure enough for that to-morrow. You must
earn your reward, Santoro, before enjoying it!’

Yet, nevertheless, she left the fond pair together-

while shffe flew across the camp, and with a sluu-p

knife cirt the ropes that bound the prisoners, at the

same time whispering a few words into Walter’s car.

‘ Is it then come at lasti’ cried the old merchant

feebly :
‘ is death awaiting us ?

’

‘ No
;

life and freedom, if you have only the

courage to take advantage of the opportunity^’

replie’d Walter. Iu the excitement of the moment,,

he had alnxost forgotten the price he had agreed to

pay for them, and had bounded to his feet like a

deer. * Give me a weapon, Joanna.’

She drew a pistol from her belt, and gave it him.

‘Santoro yonder is on oxxv side, dearest, and will

lead us dowir the mountain. If we part again, it

will not be your death alone that will separate us,

but mine also.’

He answered, not with the caress which per-

haps she expected, but with a silent pressure of

his hand.
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CHAPTER XLVI.-~THB ESCAPE.

In a lew rainutes tlie whole party had left the
j

camp and plunged into the shadow of the trees that

,

thickly covered the mountain, and which at that
j

hour as effectually concealed them as though the
i

earth had swallowed them up. The folic^e, how-

1

ever, was intermittent : large spaces of exposed

!

ground had presently to he crossed, where the dusk I

of a Sicilian night afforded them but a scanty cloak
;

!

and when this happened, Santoro and the two
women Avalked in advance, that their dress might
deceive the eyes of their late comrades, and cause

them to be taken for a portion of the hand under
Colletta. They were only too likely to fall in with
some of these, since it was the brigand habit when
entering into action to scatter in pairs

;
though, on

the other hand, this might enable the fugitives to

overcome opposition. Having once embraced their

cause and his Lavocca, Santoro could be depended
upon to fight for them, and, indeed, he had gone
too far to render return to his original allegiance

possible. His untiring step fell as noiselessly npon
the rock as on the turf, his keen eyes roved from
tree to tree with unceasing vigilance, and, though
the night was cloudy and their way without a path,

he never lost the true direction of their course

;

only, when shots were heard, he would stop and
listen, and turn to the right hand or the left, in

order to avoid the combatants, from whose neigh-

bourhood they were still, however, at a consider-

able distance. Three out of his four companions,
albeit two were women, took step for step with
his own

;
but for the fourth—Mr Christopher

Brown—^the whole party had not seldom to halt,

while he panted for breath, or begged for a drop
of water to quench his thirst. ' His age and con-
stitution were but ill fitted for a night-march of

such speed and duration, and, moreover, the terrors

and privations of the previous fortnight had much
enfeebled his frame. In his own mind, Walter felt

but too sure that in case of their having to fight

their way, the poor merchant must needs succumb
to adverse fate, and would never survive to enjoy
that liberty which he had so loyally striven to pro-

cure for him.
They had descended about two-thirds of the

mountain, and, conseqxtently, had reached what
was the most dangerous part of the journey,
namely, the locality where, in all probability, the
brigands’ line intervened between them and the
troops, when suddenly ‘ the call ’ was heard very
soft and low, immediately in front of them.
Walter and Mr Brown, who were just issuing

from a copse into an open space, at once stepped
back among the trees

;
hut the three others, who

had advanced farther, and Avhose appearance had
doubtless evoked the signal, moved Ixoldly on,

Santoro, with admirable presence of mind, at the
same time giving back the answering note. The
next moment they were confronted by Corbara.
Of all the baml, next to Corralli himseli', this man
was the most to he dreaded

;
for not only was

he a most determined and relentless ruffian, and
possessed of vast physical strength, but he was
especially hostile to Santoro. On the other hand,
he was probably unaware of the succoixr sent by-

Joanna, and would, therefore, not be so suspicious
of her presence as if he had known she had been,
left in charge of the prisoners

;
and what was

also hopeful was, that he appeared to he alone.

Santoro, who had already loosened his pistols in

his belt, would have shot him down at once, but
for fear that he might have comrades near him

;

and the most bitter repentance that he had ever

experienced seized his soul because he had parted

with his knife to Walter.
‘Ha ! Santoro, how comes it that you are down

here 1—and La Signora also !
’ Here he stepped

hack with a movement of suspicion. ‘ What has
caused you to leave the camp ?

’

‘We are come to help my brother,’ answered
Joanna coolly; ‘the firing came so quick that I

felt he must be hardly pressed.’
‘ He is only fighting because he likes it,’ answered

Corbara gruffly
;

‘ for my part, it seems to me that

there is blood enough to be spilt for the present,

without losing our own in return.’

> This was a reference, as Joanna well understood,

to the promised fate of the captives, and in her
ignorance as to xvhether they were not even at

that moment within sight of the speaker, she felt

that lier presence of mind was being tried to the
uttermost

;
fortunately, her nerves w’-ere like her

muscles, strong as steel.

‘ I hope there has been no loss amongst us ?
’

inquired she earnestly.
‘ As to loss of life, I don’t know, though, when

there are bullets singing about our ears as plenti-

fully as birds in June, it is more than likely
;
but

I for one have lost blood enough.’

‘Well, here is she who will hind up your
wound, Corbara, and give you more comfort than
the best surgeon in Palermo,’ and Joanna signed to

Lavocca to approach the lieutenant. As she did
so, Santoro whispered : ‘Yonr knife, your knife!’

and the young girl slipped it into his hand as she
moved past him towards his rival.

‘ It is but a scratch in the right shoulder, my
dear,’ said Corbara, in a tone which he intended to

be tender; ‘and if you have got a handkerchief
-—- What’s that ? ’ A piercing cry broke from
the covert from which they had just erherged, and
almost at the same moment a groan from Corbara,

who staggered and fell forward on his face ; a blow
from Santoro’s knife, struck between the shoulder,?,

had cloven his heart in twain.
‘ Hark, hark !

’ cried Joanna; ‘ there is mischief

behind ns
;
see to Signor Litton.’ She was her-

self the fii'st to reach the .spot where she had left

Walter and his companion, and where were now-
three persons. The youth Colletta lay on the
ground, foiled by the butt of Walter’s pistol,

though not before.he had uttered a cry for help,

which was already answered to left and right of

them
;
they could even hear the noise of men

forcing their way towards them through the

brushwood.
‘ Quick, quick !

’ cried Santoro ;
* straight down

the hill every one of you.’ And all Jive ran for-

ward together, though it seemed that such a move-
ment must cast them into the very arms of their

•foes. Again and again a sheet of ilanxe flashed out

upon them, and one at least of their numbex'
toppled over. It was not Mr Brown, Walter
knew, for he was holding the old man firmly

by the arm, and helping him on, as a lather helps

his child to keep up with his longer legs
; and it

xvas not Joanna, for she never left hi.s side, and

I

at each flush seemed as though she xvould have

I

interposed her own lithe form between himself and
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the bullet Thus they held on their headlong way
for a considerable timCj when the old merchant
suddenly fell exhausted on the gi'oixnd, with the

last breath he had to s^jaro bidding Walter leave

liim to his fate, since another yard he could not run.

Then, for the first time, they missed Santoro, The

,
noise of the firing had ceased

;
there were no signs

' of their piffiuiexs ; and the gray dawn, was slowly

1 u’ealtiug over the eastern hills, yet'aelf'congratu-

lation was by no means the prevailing feeling

with their little band.
‘ Where is he ? ’ cried Lavocca wildly. ‘He was

close behind me all the way, and again and again

bade me be of good courage. If he has fallen into

their hands, I will avenge him yet’—and the de-

termined girl had actually begun to reascend the

mountain, when Joanna seized her arm.
‘ He is not in their hands, Lavocca, but with the

gaints, I trust,’ whispered she tenderly
j
‘I saw him

lea]) into the air, ten minutes back, killed by a
bullet through his brain.’

‘You saw him die, and yet you ran on? Oh,
cruel, cruel !' cried the unhappy girl,

‘Wliat aid could we have given him, dear

Lavocca? Would you have had ub make the
triumph of his murderers still greater by becom-
ing their prisoners ? His dearest wish, if he could
now express it, would bo that you should effect

your escape. Let us now thiulc only of obeying
him, and moiu’n him afterwards.’

Accustomed to submit in everything to Joanna’,

s

will, Lavocca was to all appearance herself again

before they resxxmed their flight
; she shed no n'iore

tears, but insteful of using her former vigilaiice,

kept her eyes fixed on the ground, as though
she cared httle now what fortune happened to

her, and lagged somewhat beliind the rest. It was
a harsh blow of fate that had deprived her of the
being who was so soon to have been her husband,
but, as a matter of fact, she had been by no means
passionately devoted to poor Santoro

;
the love, as

in her mistress’s case, had been almost wholly on
one side, only in the reverse order a.s to sex ; and,

moreover, Lavocca xvas a coc|uettc in her way,

wdth no stronger feeling of any kind tlian that

of exciting admiration, Joanna, indeed, was a.s

much grieved as she, at their late companion’s
death, for she coirld not but be aware that she

herself had been the involuntary cause of it But
on the other hand, now that the pursuit of those,

whom she had such good cause to fear was over, or

seemed to he so, and while the reward, for which
she had fought so hard, seemed within her grasp,

lier heart had scarce room for grief. The dawn
had broadened into daylight, and from where they
stood, upon a low spur of the mountain, some por-

tion of their city of. refuge W'as to be seen. ‘ See,

Walter,’ ^whispered she triumphantly, as they
moved si.de by side together

;
‘ yonder is Palermo

;

the troops are not far from hence
; but in any case,

in one bour more, you will be free, and I shall be
bound only by the sweet ties of love and duty.’

^
The words had scarce escaped her lips, when a

iins of fire, accompanied by a splutter of musketry,
broke Out from a small thicket close to the right of
themj.'and she dropped down at his feet like a stone.

' When the blinding bitter smoke had rolled away,
Walter, kneeling by her prostrate form, found him-
self surrounded by a crowd of soldiers, astonished
to see the yonh^ Englhhman moved to tears by
the just retribution t&t-had overtaken one of his

captors. Lavocca, whom they took, for a boy brigand,

was boxTud hand and foot; and Mr Ohristopher

Brown xvas drinking brandy as_ though it were
wixter, from a llask which the ollicer in command
was holding to his lips.

OlIAPa’KE XI.VII.—‘m? IB WORPE ,AI.L LOVIil CAN
GIVE HIM.’

Joanna was not dead ;
but she had received more

than one wound, which tlie surgeo.u of tlic delacli-

ment pronounced to be very .serious. A.s soon as

tliey were bound up, and slm could be moved, a
litter was broxxght, in xvhich she was' conveyed,

slowly towxu’ds the town ;
tuid beside it walked

Walter and Lavocca, A brief explanation of tbe
matter had, of course, been given by the former,

and the two W'oincn at once divided tlie interest of

their captors with those wixoni they had boon sent

out to rescue. Poor Mr Brown, indeed, as lie limped
along, all draggled xmd torn, with anytliing bxxt that

smooth, starched look which distinguishes the rich,

citizens of Londo,n, wna hy no means an attractive

object ; but since his ])ecuniary value was well
understood, he did not lack xxttention. Altogether,

the procession was a sombre one, very unlilce wiiafc

the return of an exped.itioii shoixld be Which has

accomplished its object. Por the soldiers were
aware that they had' not only ‘ cncunxbcred with
their assistance ’ the persons whom they had gone
oxxt to succour, but had inlllcted a grioyoxxs wrong
on her to whom the escape of the prisoners had
been owing

;
xvhilo Mr Brown was too exhausted,

and Walter too overcome with pity for his pre-

server, to shew any symptom of satisfaction. As
she w'as lifted .speechless into the litter, she had
feebly held out her hami to lum, and he liad

carried it to his' lips, and retained it still. The
soldiers thought that the young Englishman was but
expressing his gratitude by so doing ; bxxt he would
have done the same, had it been an open sign of

their engagement. He wns too full of commisera-
tion .and thankfulness to Iier, to abate one jot of an
exhibition of affection whicli evidently gave her
an intense pleasxxre ; nor, wJiatever his i.mbiddcn

thoxxghts juight liave been, did he permit himself
to specixlate upon wliafc fortune nxighthave in store

for him should her wounds prove ixxortal. His
whole existence wuxs for the tiiuo^ devoted to her

;

the rememlxrance of his former life, including even
his late experiences wdxile in Corralli’s power, xvere

all sw'Cpt aw’ay, to make room, as it were, f(.jr t,]ic

absorbing reflection that this girl had given to hini

her love, and had provetl its geixuiueness bj’’ sacri-

ficing for him all .she had—oven perhaps to life

itself.

At a small vilhxgo on their way, a mule was
found, whereon Mr Browm was lifted, which vu-

abled him 1;o converse as W'ell a.s keep pace with
his late companion.

‘Walter Litton, you are hencefovth my son,

remember, whatever liapjiens,’ were his first wurds,

spoken with great fcelillg^ ‘ I mean,’ added ho, as

tile young painter stared at him, half-dazud with
woe and wondei*, ‘whatever happens as respect.s

dear Lilian.’

How strange it seemed that such a communica-
tion should give him pain

;
but yet it did so.

He only bowed his head, by way of acknowledg-
ment; then turned to Joxinna in terror, lest she
should have uxiderstood the old man’s woids.
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Wlietlier tliey referred to Lilian’s state of liealth, have sent for the best in the jdace
; and if money

or her feelitigs towards himself (of which he had can save her, Miss Joanna shall not w^ant for life,

never spoken openly to her father), he did not or anything that life can give her.’

know, hut it brought her home to his remem- WMter would have hesitated to obey this order,
brance, and in so doing, seemed to do a wrong to for he felt that his place was by the side of the
his wounded charge.

" wounded girl, whom he had pronrised to make his
‘ This young woman, to whom we owe so much,’ wife ; but the arrival of the surgeon, who instantly

continued Mr IBrown, misunderstanding his glance, ordered the patient to he conveyed into the inner
will of cour.se be taken to our hotel, to be tended room, and the apartment to be cleared, put the
by jny daughters like a sister.’ matter beyond his power, and compelled him to

‘ Indeed, she deserves no less, sir,’ answered retire to his lodgings. Here he remained in a
Walter solemnly. strange state of anxiety and suspense, scarcely
Nothing more was said until they drew near knowing what to hope or what to fear; now

the city, when Mr Brown once more broke silence : moved with tender pity for Joanna, now filled with
< I wonder whether that scoundrel SeLvyn will still more tender regrets upon Lilian’s account

;

venture ta look me in the face ? ’ The old and very ill inclined to listen to the congratula-
merchant’s mental vigour was evidently returning tions with which Baccari and his son overwdielmed
to him, now that he had reached the coniines of him, but which gratitude compelled iiim to ac-
civilisation

;
while Walter, who had been the knowledge. For it was indeed to the interest

leading spirit throughout their common dangers, which Francisco had taken in him, and the prompt-
felt, on the contrary, more perplexed and subdued ness with which he had acted, upon seeing him
with every footfall. Notwithstanding the earliness depart with Santoro, that his rescue had been due.
of the hour, a great crowd, upon whom Joanna’s The lad had entertained some suspicion of his not
dark eyes rested without seeming to observe their being a free agent, during those last days he had
2)resence, accompanied the procession to the hotel, spent in Palermo, and had w-atched his proceedings
where the good news had already penetrated, and accordingly ; had dogged him to the gate of the
on the steps of''which stood the landlord, to do cemetery, and contrived to overhear the name of
honour to their arrival. the locality Avhere Corralli had pitched his camp.

* Is Sir Eeginald Selwyn within ? ’ was Mr Then, when convinced of the young Englishman’s
Brown’s impatient inquiiy, delivered in very departure and its object, ho had hurried to the
dasinheritory tones. consul with the letter Walter had left behind him,

‘No, sir ; he left yesterday by the steamer to and had also delivered that for Lilian into the
Messina. Her ladyship, your daughter, however, hands of his mistress, her attendant. In conse-

did not accompany him,’ qnence of these rapid measures, the troops had
In another minute, ere he reached the head been sent out forthwith, with better information

of the stairsj the old man was clasped in Lotty’s than usual as to the direction in which to march,
arms. To his astonishment, and still more to that and with orders to surround the mountain. The
of Walter, Lilian herself, pale and trembling, and impatience and fury of Corralli himself hud done
looking like one risen from the grave, was standing the rest. But licsides sending out the troop)s, the
at the doorway of the sitting-room. But ere she tidings thus disseminated by Francisco had roused
could shape the words of welcome, her eyes fell upon public indigmation, not only among the British

the litter, as it was slowly borne up-stairs, and con- residents, but with the natives themselves, against
eluding, doubtless, that it contained Walter, sick Sir Eeginald ; and it was amid a storm of hisses

or wounded, her feeble strength forsook her, and and execrations that he had embarked on boai'd

she woirld have fallen senseless on the floor, *but the steamer on the previous afternoon. He had
for her fatheifs aid. He kissed her tenderly; and not indeed been driven to do so by the general
then, still hugging her to ids breast, observed to indignation ; his natural courage would probablj"

Lotty :
‘ You will have two patients to nurse now, have been, too high for that

;
but after having

my girl, instead of one.—This is a woman—^though witnessed Walter’s departure, ho had felt inaction

you wouldn’t think so,’ continued he, pointing insupportable. To stay in Palermo and await the
to Joanna—‘ and one to whom Walter and myself news of the massacre that he could have prevented
are indebted for oui* lives. And here is another by the mere signing of his name, was something
young person in male attire. We have been in that even his iron nerves refused to face

;
and

very queer company of late, as you will conclude; therefore he had taken his place for Messina, He
l)ut these two are by far the best specimens of it, would willingly have carried Lotty with him, since,

I do assure you.' in her despair and wretchedness at the coming
It was quite curious to see how quickly the old catastrophe, she was only too likely to drop some

merchant had recovered from his late depression, hint that would lead to his inculpation
; but, on

and how naturally he reassumed the position of the other hand, to tear her away at such a time
host and master, which he had occupied before his froni her sick sister, was an act Avhich would set

'

late misfortunes. Poor Lavocca, on the other every tongue wagging against him, and still more
hand, bereft of her lover, alarmed for the fate of certainly arouse suspicion. So

^

Sir Eeginald had
her only friend, and overcome by the strangeness gone alone, to the great relief of all concerned,

of the scene, so different from those of her save the moh, who wished to duck him, and Mr
mountain-life, looked piteous and disconsolate Brown, who—^no longer restrained by sentiments of
enough, and Icissed the hand which Lotty held out respect for the baronet of the United Kingdom

—

to her with grateful humility, yearned to give him a piece of his mind.
‘Now, Walter, my lad,’ continued Mr Brown, In the midst of these details came a messages

‘ yoxi bad better go home and make yourself com- from the hotel, to say that Walter’s presence was
fortable, wliile I do the like, and then come up required there at once ;

he hurried thither, and
here to brealefast, and hear the doctor’s report, I found Lotty awaiting him in the sitting-room Mone.
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‘ I don’t nnderstaiKl the matter at all, Mr Litton,’

said slie nervously, ‘Everything has been so

strange and terrible, that it may well have done

away with my poor wits
;
but this poor brigand

voiman, it seems, is dying
;
and though Lilian is,

most unlit to be her companion under such cir-

cumstances, she has insisSted upon being with her,

and now you have been sent lor to see them both

—alone.’
Walter’s heart was too full to speak

;
he only

bowed, and Ibllow'ed Lotty through the door^that

led into the sick-room. She ushered him within

it, and then immediately withdrew, taking Julia

and Lavocca with her ; and Walter found himself

alone with the two women, to each of whom—^but

out of devotion to one of them—he had plighted

his troth. Joanna, looking strangely nnlike her-

self in feminine garb, and with features from which

the near approach of death had chased every touch

of liax’shness, and left all womanly, vus lying on
Lilian’s couch; while Lilian—-with cheeks as j)ale

ius those of her companion, and which she in vain

strove to keep free from tears—was sitting in an
arm-chair by her aide, filhe signed to him in

silence to draw near Joanna.
‘ I have sent for you, Signor Litton,’ began the

latter, in weak and broken tones
; when a gentle

hand was -suddenly placed upon her arm, and a

soft voice interrupted her with :
* Why not call

him Walter 1’ ‘All, you have a good heart,’ mur-
mured the dying girl. ‘ Yes, I will call him Walter,

since it is for so short a time,—Walter, I have
sent for you, to bid you farewell. The doctor tells

me—tiiough indeed I felt that it was so before he
came—that I am dying. It is better tliat this

should be, even on my own account, for what
had I to live for save a love that could never be
returned

;
and upon yours, how much better, since

it will set you free.’

Walter’s eyes were fixed upon her with an in-

effable tenderness and pity, as he replied :
‘ l^o

you suppose, then, that I wish you to die, Joanna,

fou who have just jireservcd my life V
‘No; you &vq too generouis, too unselfish, to

wish that
;
but, nevertheless, mj^ deatli will make

you happy, and therefore death i.s welcome to me.
It was but a mad dream of inine—but I am- a poor
ignorant foolish girl—that I. could ever win your
love. I see that now. Yet you won mine, all

that I had to give, Walter, and you will keep it

still; not like this other one’s’ (here she smiled

on Lilian)
;

* yet something not altogether worthless

to think of now and then, and draw a sigh from
you. I hope that I shall not be quite forgotten,

; Walterl’-
‘ You will never be forgotten, Joanna, while the

life that you have given still abides within me.’
‘ And if I had lived, you would have kept your

wokI?’
‘ 1 would have made you my wife, so help me.

Heaven I’ y- :

‘Brave heart, brave heart!’ continued Joanna.
• ‘ He tells the truth to man and woman.—^You knew
this before, Lilian, but he did not know you knew.
—jSrivo me your hand,, Walter. This hand is

mine/' .she murmured, carrying it to her parched
lip^ ‘ and I have the right to dispose of it.—^Now,
Lilian, give me yours.’ Then she took Lilian’s
hand, and placed it in Walter’s, ‘You are worthy
of him

;
you will make him happy, as I never

could have done.
. hCay Heaven bless you both I’

The physical exertii>n she had used had been
very slight, yet she seemed greatly exhausted.

‘ Indeed, j uaima, you must say no more,’ whis-

pered Lilian, caressing her.
_

‘ Walter must go awray

for the present
;
you are doing yourself harm.’

‘As you plcascV nuirmured Joanna with, a sad

smile, ‘though I do not think I can take harm.

But before he goes—he i.s yours now, Lilian

I

have made him over to yoii- juay 1 ask of him
to kissme? ’

Walter heut low, half-blind with tears, and gave

Joanna his first kiss; it was his last one also;

for she died within an hour or so, quite .suddenly,

in Lotty’s arms, whom she took for Lilian, whose
scanty strength had .succumbed to the late excite-

ment.
‘ Be good to him, dear,’ were the poor girl’s last

words. ‘ He is worth all love can give liim,’

NARCOTICS,
The indulgence in narcotics—.something h> dull,

stupefy, and soothe the nervous system-—is a pre-

dominant human weakness. Nature has been
ransacked for narcotics. Tobacco, opium, betel-

nut, Indian hemp, even some kinds of fungi, are

employed for the desired object. When tobacco

was first introduced into Europe, its use was

j

nearly everywhere looked upon with dislike by
the authoritie.s. The efforts that were made
to suppress it amounted to nothing less than
persecution, and their want of success furnishes

a curious illustration of the uselessness of legis-

lative interference wdth the individual’s legitimate

freedom of action. It serves also^ to illustrate in

some measure the strong hold which the taste for

narcotics obtains over the mind, especially as

tobacco is one of the mildest narcotics in use.

Amongst ourselves, not to mention King James’s

well-known Counterblast, many petty restrictiona

were laid on the .sale of tobacco during that mon-
arch’s reign, and the import duty was rai.secl from
twopence to si.x shillings and tenpeuco a pound.

In England and elsewhere, remonstrance and
pcnaltie.s were equally unavailing. Tobacco made
its way steadily into favour, and i.s believed to be
now in use among not less than eight hundred
millions of the human race.

Measures of a severe nature have been tried in

China to check the use of opium, aud have
been quite as unsuccessful. However apathetic

the Chinese may be in respect to most things, they

will not submit to the withdrawal of their favourite

narcotic. But in case of so dangerous a poison,

some restrictions are as much needed as they are

on the sale of spirituous liquors among.st ounsolves

;

for the effects of habitual excess are not less

deplorable than those of Iiahitual drunkennes.s.

Of fmty prisoners confined in the House of Correc-

tion at Singapore, thirty-five were found to use

opium ; and of these, seventeen, who had been
in receipt of eighteen shillings a month as wage.s,

spent twenty-four shillings on opium, the difference

being obtained by theft. Erom a sanitary point

of view, the results are equally sad. The confirmed

opium-eater in the East seldom jives beyond the

age of forty, and may bo recognised at a glance

by his trembling steps and curved spine, hi.s

sunken glassy eyes and sallow withered features.

The muscl(i.s, too, of his neck and fingers often

I
become contracted. Yet incurring even this penalty
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tlie opium, the inliuence of whiek is thus for a Eatwell, formerly of the East India Company’s
time renewed. Tlien these means also fail

;
when service, in writing to the PharmaceuticalJournal,'

the victim must hear the miserable condition to has affirmed that, as regards the great mass of tlie

which he is reduced, until probably, sooner or later, Chinese, no injurious effects of the opium they
he sinks into the grave. On the excitable tern- consume can be noticed, the people being gener^

perament of the Malays and Javanese, a strong ally a muscular and well-formed race. Dr Mac-
dose of opium causes a state of frantic fury amount- pherson has given similar testimony in respect to

ing almost to madness, and this often ends in that the Chinese, and Dr Burnes in respect to the
homicidal mania which has been called ‘ running natives of Scinde and Cutch ; whilst, on the other

amuck
;

’ in other words, in the individual attack- hand, Dr Little of Singapore is of opinion that the
ing with his crease or dagger every one whom he native population of that island would be in danger
meets, so that it becomes necessary to shoot him of becoming extinct from the use of opiates, were
down with as little compunction as wo do a mad it not constantly recruited by immigration. It is,

dog. In Java, opium is not allowed to be sold however, evident that the question can only he
except in an adulterated form, the risk of these satisfactorily answered by knowing the real extent

evil consequences being thus in some measure to which opium-eating prevails among the different

lessened. eastern poimlations, and of this no reliable statis-

So far as the effects of opium on the system are tics can he obtained,

concerned, it is almost entirely a matter of indif- There is a similar want of definite information
ference in what way the drug is used. Whether in respect to the United Kingdom. Attention was
it be taken in the solid form of pills, in the liquid partially drawn to the subject^ .so long ago as 1844,

form of laudanum, or inhaled from a inpe as by an inquiry that was made into the state of large

heated vapour, it speedily exerts its pernicious towns in Lancashire
;
and since that time there is

and almost irresistible iuliuence over the mind
;

every reason to believe that the evil has largely

so that few possess the iron will needed to augmented. The increase in the quantities of the

relinquish the habit when it has once been fairly raw material imported would alone be sufficient

1

acquired. How • completely even the most intel- to render this probable; for whilst, in 1853, the

lectual and cultivated minds may become enslaved importation amounted to 114,000 pounds, it had
I was well illustrated in the cases of Coleridge and grown to 350,000 pounds in 1872. No doubt a

! De Quincey, whose highly coloured descriptions of large portion ofthis enormous quantity is employed
their experiences are said to have been productive in the manufacture of morphia or other alkaloids,

of much' evil amongst the educated classes of this and is either exported or employed for legitimate

country. These descriptions must not, however, medicinal purposes
; but it is difficult to account

be regarded as safe criteria of the usual influence for an increase in twenty years of two hundred
of opium on the colder temperament of the North per cent,, except on the supposition that the drug
European. According to Dr Christison, it seldom is more largely used as a narcotic than is generally^

produces a more striking effect on the Anglo- believed. The facility with which this form of

Saxon constitution than the removal of torpor and vice can he concealed, renders direct evidence on
sluggishness, thus rendering the opium-eater a the subject difficult to obtain ; but such evidence

pleasant and conversable companion
;

but these as can be procured tends to prove that the above
small advantages, iii turn, are purchased by a supposition is correct. We have recently been
period of subsequent pain and depression, the informed by the medical attendant to the work-
misery of which it would be difficult to exaggerate. house in one, of our larger cities, that a week

Opium, besides acting as a narcotic, possesses a rarely passes without a case of opium-eating

remarkable power as a restorative. By apparently coming to his knowledge among those who seek

checking the natvrral waste of nervous energy, it admission to the workhouse ; and that he has

enables the system to support fatigue, beneath known women, when suffering from the depres-

which it must otherwise inevitably have sunk, sion consequent upon their enforced abstineiice,

Eor this reason it is much used by the Halcarras, even go down on their knees to beg that he would
ilie palanquin hearers and messengers of India, administer to them an opiate. Again, there is

who journey almost incredible distances, furnished reason to believe that opium is a favourite stimu-

with nothing more than a bag of rice, a little lant with many underfed and overworked artisans

opium, and a pot to draw water from the wells, and labourers
;

and from inquiries made by
The Tartar couriers also use it to sustain them, parochial officials, clergymen, and others, this

when compelled to travel night and day in, cross- would appear to he especially the case in agri-

ing the arid deserts of Central Asia
;
and in some cultural districts. In the fenny districts of Lin-

parts of the East it is administered as a restorative colnshire, a belief being prevalent that opium acts

even to horses. . as a preservative against the effects of a damp
It is difficult to come to any definite conclusion - climate, many of the inhabitants have in this way

as to whether the physical character of eastern become addicted to its use.
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Another and even more roprehenaiblo form of

the opinm evil among the lower classes is to he

foxxnd in the practice of administering soothing^

mixtnxes to yonng children for the purpose of

heopiixg them fjtxiet. In one instance, a mother,'

hecanso her child was unwell, has been known to

place a piece of crude opium in its mouth to suck,

the death of the child being naturally the con-

secpience; and though cases of such gross and
culpable ignorance as this are no dnxrht rare,_ it is

certain that the administration of sootliing sirups

and cordials is loo commonly resorted to. In large

manufacturing towns, where mothers are often

employed in factories during the day, their infants

are frequently placed for the time in the care of

mxrses j
and these svomen seldom feel any com-

punction in administering an opiate to a child who
is troublesome. It cannot be too widely known
liow greatly such a practice tends not only to the

direct increase of infant mortality, but also to the

permanent mjury of the constitution, by inducing

convulsions and other similar nervous diseases,

,

Opium in one of its fonns enters largely into

the composition of many of the pjiin-killers and
patent medicines so freely advertised for domestic
use in the present day, and for this reason the

greatest care is needed in having recourse to any
of them. Taken, perhaps, in the first instance, to

alleviate the torments of neuralgia or toothache,

what proves to be a remedy soon becomes a source

of gratification, which the wretchedness that follows

or of talking will bo constantly singing or oIiatteT-

iug ; and secrets often thus slip out, tlio disclosure,

of which is the source of much sxibseqncnt i.iTiul.do.

In this form of narcoti.siu, too, the power of estim-

ating the size of oltjects is temporarily dcstn^yed,

so that a mmi wisliing to stup juu’ors o. straw in- a,

small twig will raise his foot as though alumt tv>

step across the trunk of a tree.

The Biberian litugus is not the only nnrcolic

in which this last peculiarity is fouml. Similar
erroneous iminessious tire caused by thi3 Indian
hemp, which, though, it is used in sontli-westeiai

Asia, and indeed, in the Brazils as well, is more
properly the narcotic of the African coutiiieut,

where it is known to the native races from the

on abstinence renders increasingly difficult to lay

aside. The same must be said of narcotics, such i

as bromide of potassium and hydrate .of chloral,

frequently resorted to as a remedy for sleepless-

ness
;
the system quickly becomes habituated to

their use^ and they can then be relinquished only

at the cost of much suffering. Indeed, the last-

mentioned of these two drugs obtains over the
mind a power which may be compared to that of

opium, and is, moreover, .liable to occasion the
disease known as chloralism, by which the system
nltiurately becomes a complete wreck,

Lookmg at the whole question of the medicinal
use of narcotics, it is perhaqxs not too much to say,

that they should never be employed except with
the authority of a competent medical adviser.

Turning again to the narcotics of savage or but

'

aemi-ciyilised races, we iiud a species of fungus
(Amanita miiscaria) emifioyed by the natives of

'

Kamtsohatka and the adjoining provinces of Siberia.

'

It grows plentifully in parts of Kamtchatka, and
is there generally prepared for use in several
ways. The inhabitants either gather it during
the hottest months, and hang it in strings to

dry in the open air, or leave it to ripen and
dry in the ground, when it possesses stronger
narcotic qualities, Small-sized specimens, covered
with warty excrescences and deeply coloured, are
also considered more valuable than the smooth
pale ones.

^

Sometimes it is eaten in soups and
sauces, or is taken mixed with the juice of the
whortleberry; but the more usual method is to

’’ow it,whole, rolled into the form of a pill, and
'e krge-sized toadstool thus taken is sufficient

xiarcolio effects during a whole day.
a very close resemblance to those of

oxication, and, like them, often end in
*'

ility. "V^atever may be the nat-
ofthe individual shews itselfwith
98. A man who is fond, of music

Mediterranean to the Cape of Good Hope, It i.-i

the same plant that is grown in Europe for the

sake of its valuable fibre; for, though probably
indigenous to India, it is able, like tli,o potato and
the tobacco plant, to adapt itself to a great variety

of climates, and is grow'U even in the .north, of

.Bussia, Its narcotic virtue,s depend on a .resinous

substance contained in. the .sap
;
and this is lunch

more abundant in tropical climates than it is in

temperate, .Indeed, the European plant is a]mo,st

devoid of it, though it possesses a strong odour
which has been known to make people "ill who
have remained long in a hemp- field. Thus, when
the dried xxlant is cither smoked or eaten, it.s e fleets

are both raxud and poxvorful. In Morocco, where
the dried flowers are generally smoked, a single

jupe not larger than an ordinary tobacco-pipe is

sufficient to intoxicate. Aixrong the A.raba aiul

Syrians, the usual method ia to boil the leaves and
flowers in vvater mixed with butter to the consisft--

cnee of a aynip, which is called hasclmch, and as it

has an extremely disagreeable taste, is eaten in a

confection of cloves, nutmegs, and other sjuce.'!.

But however the irarcotio may bo used, the jileas-

ure it affords is much the same in character. It

has been described as consisting in ‘an intense

feeling of liaiquness, which attends ail the optn-a-

tions
' of the mind. The snn shines on every

thought that passes through the brain, and every
movement of the body is the sonri'e of enjoy-

ment,’ But the most remaikable peouliarily' of the
Indian hemj) has yet to be mentioned t a dose

of the resin has been, known to occasion that

strange coxulitioxi of the nervous sy,steni called

catalepsy, in which, notwithstanding the force of

gravity, the limbs of the nnconscioua patient

remain stationary in whatever pofdtion they may
be placed.

The use of the coca-tree as a narcotic- in. Peru
and Bolivia is of very groat antiquity. When Ihe

Spaniards landed under I’izarro, they found the

natives chewing the dried leaves, in exactly the .same

way in which they have continned to chew them
' down to the preseixt clay. Efforts were indeed
' made, soon after the subjugation of the country, to

put a, stop to the piraetice, for the phmt .had acted

an important part in the Peruvian religious core-

monies, and its use was looked upon by the con-

querors as an obstacle to the spread of Christianity,

Nevertheless, the Indians x)ersevered in spite of

every prohibition and .severity. Before long, ton,

the owners of mines and pfiantations discovered

that it was to their interest to connive at the habit,

as, with its aid, their laboxrrers were able to ])er-

form more work on a given exuantity of food than
they could do vfithout it. It has thus gradually

]
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become the nniveraal custom to allow from fifteen
;

to thirty minutes, three or four times a day, for
j

the purpose of chewing. At these times the first

object of the Indian is to make himself as comfort-

able as possible, for the coca fails to produce its

effect unless the chewer be perfectly quiescent.

He stretches himself at full length in the shade,

on a couch of dry leaves or soft turf, and rolling a
few of the coca-leaves into a ball, conveys them
into his mouth ; adding immediately, to bring out i

the full flavour, a small quantity of unslaked
I

lime, or of the alkaline ashes of certain plants.

When thus engaged, the apathy he displays to

everything around him is something marvellous.

No entreaty on the part of his employer will induce
him to move, and if he be a confirmed coquero, he
is indiflbrent even to drenching rain or the roar of

wild animals in the neighbouring thicket. In
what way the pleasures of the coca-leaf manifest
themselves is not known, but they must evidently
he of a very seducing kind, thus to render men
insensible to personal danger.

Notwithstanding the wide prevalence of the use
of narcotics, little or nothing is known of the way
in which their different effects are produced on the
system

; and the problem is complicated by the
number of active substances that enter into their

composition. Opium, besides other more ordinary

ingredients, contains no fewer than eleven peculiar

organic compounds, all of which are believed to

share in producing its usual effects. It has, how-
ever, been noticed that many symptoms of nar-

.

cotism hear a close resemblance to those of insanity. !

The wild laughter of a man under the influence of

the deadly nightshade cannot be distinguished from
that of a maniac, and the false impressions as to

the size of objects, caused by the Indian hemp and
the Siberian fungus, are a permanent feature in the

malady of many lunatics. It has been suggested

by Dr Carpenter that much light might be thrown
on the connection between the mind and the body
by studying the phenomena of drunkemress, and it i

seems probable that those of narcotism in different

parts of the world might he made to yield equally

rich results. Of one thing we may he quite certain.

The use of tobacco has become a positive vice.

The wastefulness of money which it causes, with-

,

out a compensatory advantage, is alone deplorable,
j

PENNY ICES,

In going through the busy streets of London, one

cannot help noticing a new trade that has been

struck out—the sale of penny ices, conducted by
means of wheeled harrows on the side of the

thoroughfare. Likely enough, the vendor is sur-

rounded by spendthrift little hoys, who lap in

the frozen ‘ cream ’ as blissfully indifferent to

its composition as they are unconcerned about

the process by which the phenomenon of freez-

ing is brought about under a broiling sun. This

happy indifference is not exactly confined to

young gentlemen who take their refreshment at

barrows in the streets, and perhaps it is as well

that it should not be. As a general rule, it is

perhaps hetloc not to inquire too closely into the

production of what we eat and drink. But the

freezing of cream at a time of year when dogs are

popularly supposed to go mad from heat, and

people are every day falling down from sunstroke,
is a phenomenon of so striking a character, that,

but for our familiarity with it, it would probably
arrest the attention of most of us.

It is one which certainly ought to arrest atten-

tion, for it is one which illustrates in a very
interesting way not only the operation of natural

forces which are continually working mighty and
innumerable changes on the face of the earth, but
—what will probably strike most minds as some-
thing even more curious and interesting stHl

—

it shews how the Creator has, as it were, inter-

posed to check the too violent operation of liis

own laws, and to arrest the rapidity of changes
which, without some such check, would speedily
reduce this beautiful earth of ours to a condition
of chaotic ruin and utter desolation.

Nothing can be simpler than the actnal process
of freezing adopted by our locomotive manufac-
turers of penny ices, and indeed by confectioners

generally. It consists merely in putting into a
metal cylinder whatever is to be frozen—now
milk, fresh eggs, loaf-sugar, and fresh butter’, are

the ingredients wliich the Confectioners’ Journal
gives for ice-cream—-surrohnding it with equal
quantities of broken ice and salt, and rapidly spin-

ning it round, so as to produce a little friction.

Now, everybody knows, or may linow by trying

it, that ice alone would not freeze the contents of

the cylinder. It would simply molt slowly away,
of course making whatever was near it very cold,

but not cold enough to freeze. Indeed, it would
seem ridiculous to .suppose that the temperature
which would melt the' ice could possibly freeze the
cream that was in the middle of it,_ especially

when we raised that temperature by causing friction.

Common-sense miglit suggest that while the cream
got colder, the ice and the water around it would
get slightly warmer, and that the result would he
the immediate temperature of the two.

Tlio supposition, however, would not be nearly
so ruliculous as it Avoiild appear, and common-
sense would be quite wrong as to the facts of the
temperature.

The cream certainly will not freeze with ice

alone around it, hut it will come a great deal
nearer to freezing-point than might be expected

;

for, although it will keep on giving out its heat
to the surrounding ice, it will not make the ice

in the slightest degree warmer, even though the

process be aided by friction. So long as a particle

of ice remains umnelted, the ice itself and the
water it is in will stand at one fixed temperature,
however much heat may be imparted to it ; and
unless the cream is in contact with something that

ever communicates warmth to it, it will continue

to get colder and colder so long as an atom of

ice remains near it.

The explanation of this is to he found in a law
which, like that of gravitation and many other
natural laws, we can see in operation, without in

the least degree comprehending it. The law is

this : that where a solid body like ice becomes a
fluid body like water, a certain amount of heat is

always absorbed and concealed by the fluid. In
the same way, when a liquid like water becomes
a vapour like steam, a certain amount of heat is

absorbed and concealed by the steam. The cream
in the cylinder gives out its heat to the ice ; but
instead of the heat making it warmer, it helps to

melt the ice, and then totally disappears in the
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water. It does not make the water warmer
any more than it did the ice

;
it is hidden or

laUnt Jioat. It cannot be detected in any way
either by the sense or by th.e thermometer

;
but it

is quite certain that it is there, and if we converl:

the water back a^ain into ice, it will immediately

make its appearance, and will alfeot the ther-

mometer,
A solid is never converted into a liquid, or a

liquid into a vapour, without the consumption of

more heat than would he required to elfect the

change, if it were not for this mysterious provision

of nature
;
and if we can contrive to produce the

rarer body from the denser—the liquid from the

solid, or the vapour from the liquid—very rapidly

and abundantly, as we do when we mix ice and
salt together, and set a metal cylinder rapidly

revolving in the midst of it^ everything near it,

including the cylinder and its contents, will be
speedily robbed of its warmth, and reduced to a

temperature below freezing-point.

Thus it is, then, that we are able to jiroduce

frozen cream in the London streets during ‘ dog-

days.’ We take advantage of two natural laws,

with one of which everybody is familiar enough.

Everybody loiows that when water is reduced in

temperature to 32° Eahrenheit it becomes icc, and
that when ice is exposed to a temperature above
32° it is converted into water. Everybody know.s

that from the surface of the ocean water rises into

the air in the form of vapour
;
that when the vapour

comes in contact with something colder than itself,

such as a stratum of cold air or the top of a moun-
tain, it condenses into clouds, and if still furtlier

chilled it falls in the form of rain, or as snow, sleet,

or hail, to be again melted and evaporated. Ihit,

^
by itself, the law which ollects these change.s wonhl

' bring about the most disastrous consoquence.s. It

would produce them all by a Beric,s of violent

shocks, which would often bo more terrible and
destructive than earthquake,s. Seventeen volumes
of Avater will expand into about eighteen volumes
of ice ;

and even Avith the slow and gradual pro-

cess of freezing Avhich nature htis arranged for us,

we see that Avater-pipes are burst, vessels of all

kinds, from bottles’ to reservoirs, are riven and
cracked, and even rocks and mountains are rent

knd torn by the irresistible force of the expansion.

33ut suppose all this toolc place instantaneously

;

that the first cold gust of wind that swept across

a body of Avater after it had cooled to 32° froze it

at once into a solid mass
; or that the water filling

a crevasse in a mountain-peak Avere thus suddenly
congealed and expanded

; or that the tremendous
volumes of Avater that are often rolling over our
heads in the form of clouds wore liable at any
moment to congeal into ice, and come crashing
down by the ton ! And a thaAV would often he
even more ruinous than a frost. An accumulation
of snow and ice on a mountain-peak or a rising

ground, or even a house-top, would be simply a
reservoir liable to burst at any nxoment, and come
down in overwhelming and devastating torrents.

All these and a thousand other disasters are pre-
vented by the wise and beneficent interposition of
the other laAV wMch Ave see at work on the icc-

vendoi’ibarrow.
Nature ordains that iil every fluid a certain

amount of heat ehtdl be hidden arvay a-s a reserve
force, to be brought out Avherever there is a danger'
of too Bitdden a change. Nobody could tell that

the heat Avas there
;
hut the moment the surround-

ing cold hccome.s so great that the fluid i,s in
danger of being suddenly congealed into a solid,

the latent heat at once betrays itself, mitigates the
cold, and renders the ])rocoHS a hIoav and graduiil

one. On the other hand, the solid AAduch the ice-

vendor j)ut.s around his tin.s no suoimr begins to

dissolve, than the llui<l it produce.^ begins to ah.sorh

heat Avith .suck rapidity tlmt everything around it

is robbed of its AA'avmUi, and liiprofaction i.s arre.sted.

The change, which but for this avouLI have Ijeeu

almost instantaneous, is ejected sloAvly and by
degrees ; and if, notAvithstanding this In.ss of heat,

VA'e still keep uj) a rapid thaw by adding .salt to the
ice, and by revolving the vessel, tlie cream Avitliin

it, and everything else around, must be laid under
contribution, and must part Avith its AAmrmth, even
though it he frozen hard, and that in a sultry

thoroughfare on a broiling August afternoon.

HE GIVE Til ms BELOVED SLEEP.

liv ANroNrA racKSOjf.

A liiTTiiM child rcyts on a bed of pain,

With an aching liead and a throbbing brain

;

A feverish flush on the soft cheek lies.

And a wi.stful look in tlie sweet Iflue eyes,

As the sick child moans ;
* Hoav the slow hours creep t

Will the Lord not scud to His little ono sleep?’

And tho inothor .smoothed from the child’s brow fair

The clnstoring locks of her golden hair,

And niurniurcd :
' My darling, avo cannot tell

;

But we know that the Eather doth all things well

;

And Avc know that never a creature in pain

Addressed a prayer to Hi.s mercy in vain.

Time has no line that His hand may not smooth ;

Life has no grief that His love cannot soothe ;

And the fcAmred brow shall have ro.st at last,

In tho healing shade from tho .Dcatlr Cross cast.

Look up, my precious one
;
Avhy .shoukhst thou weep ?

Tlie Lord giveth aye to His loved oae,s sleep.’
,

And tho little one gazed with a glad surprise

In the loving depths of those paHent eyes,

Then lifted her lips for one long embrace,

And turned with, a smile on her v'^eary face.

And the mother smiled as the Ciirly morn

Marked the deep peace on the childish form.

And cried aloud in her thankfulness deep

:

‘ The dear Lord be praised, Who Hath given her sleep 1’

Ay, mother—she sleeps, in. that cliarined repose,

That shall waken no more to earth’s pains and woes,

Bor the Saviour hath gathered His lain)) to His breast,

Where never life’s storms shall her peace molest.

His dear love willed not that Time should trace

Ono sorrowful line on that iniiooent face
;

Others, less favoured, might suffer their share

Of the midnight toil and the noontide glare
;

Others might labour, other,s m.ight weep,

But ‘ tho Lord giveth aye to His loved ones sleep.’

Printed and Published by W, & It. Chambmu.s, 47 Pater-
noster How, London, and 339 High Wtreet, EurNBUK«H.
Also sold by all Lookscliors.
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plmarian, intrusted with the command of the ‘ awk-

S 0M E EARLY RECOLLECTIONS, ward sq^uad,’ The squad usually consisted of abovit

a dozen individuals, who, though unchallengeable
BEOOND TAPER.

bodily aspect, laboured under the misfortune of

In looking back to these long-past times in the not readily knowing their right foot from their left,

little country town by the Tweed, I have hardly When put in the ranks, there was no getting them
done justice to that respectable body, the local to keep the step, aud they were otherwise so odd
militia, or ‘ locals,’ as they were familiarly called, in their movements, that they were remitted for

who came into existence two or three years before cultivation to the old sergeant, who, in a secluded

the regular militia made their appearance in the part of the town green, had a desperate job in

place. I think the date of the locals was about bringing them into anything like decent military

1808. The period of the year chosen for their order. From the perplexities in which they were,

drill was in June, when the days were long, the as to managing their legs, standing upright, and
weather was fine, and there was no particular looking straight forward, the awkward sqirad were

pressure in rural occupation. The turnips had objects of daily amusement to the school children,

been all sown, and little would be in hand till In their drill, when in line, the locals were often

harvest. Now was the time for that pleasant out- commanded to ‘ fire a volley and charge bayonets

ing which coxtld not hut be acceptable to farm- after it,’ and in this, with little practice, they

labourers—a holiday for a fortnight in the county acquitted themselves wonderfvxlly ; there being no
town, in circirmstances varied and agreeable, enemy in. front to charge against. Firing at targets

e, they were for fourteen with hall-cartridge was less .successfully executed,

days to exhibit themselves in the attractive guise But we have to bear in mind that the gun was the

of soldiers—-a red coat, white breeches, and black old ‘ brown Bess,’ with which instrument, it has

leggings, with a row of leaden buttons to the knee, been said, not more than one in sixty bullets ever

It was a good turn-out, superior to the .slovenly took effect. On one occasion, at this ball-practice,

trouserings, Avliich did not come into fashion till there occurred a misadventure. Willie Paterson,

the conclusion of the war. To get into the locals a weaver, noted for his buckish appearance on
was a kind of privilege, not only on account of Sundays with a pair of hoots, which, according to

the exemption from ballot, but for the pleasure of fancy, sometimes figured with tops, and at other

an annual holiday. During the fortnight, the mem- times with tassels, became a member of the locals,

bers of the corps were billeted at free quarters, no doubt with a view to escape being balloted

wore provided with rations, and had absolutely no for the militia. lie xvas not quite aware of

work to do but to pipeclay their breeches and the dangers attending hall-practice. In ground-

belts, and scour the barrel of their gun. The ing his musket after loading, Willie accident-

parading, marching, and firing were mere amuse- ally touched the lock with his foot. The
inent. weapon went off, and shot him in the shoulder.

The higher class of officers were county gentle- Willie dropped, and was carried home. The case

men or their sons
;
the subalterns were well-to-do roused general sympathy. He was viewed as a

tradesmen. The sergeants were mostly men who martyr to duty. Presents poured in upon Mm,
had been in the army, and were preferred from and he was like to he killed with kindness. In-

their knowledge of regimental business. To one stead of being a misfortune, the wound, which was
old sergeant of particular mark was assigned a by no means severe, proved to be the luckiest

double duty. He took charge of all the dresses and thing that conld have happened. From the gifts

accoutreniexits in an adjoining feudal keep, and on of money he received, he was able to build a
annually taking the field, was, as a good disci- house, and set up as a small shopkeeper. In this
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lust respect, lie \faa not particularly qutilifi.ed by

scliolarsliip. I can recollect that some lun was

'

caused in tlie town by liia having, in writing to a
,

merchaut, requested him to send a gross of organs,

instead of a gross of oranges. Willie Paterson has '

long since passed away, but I sec that liia neat two-

1

story house remains as a inomorial of the fortunate ,

j

misadventure in tlio locals.

Among my early rccol lection,s are those connected

with Preueh prisoners of war. To the little town a

, few had been sent to live on parole in 1803, and

there they continued in the light of familiar inhab-

itants for a period of eight or nine years. Though
called French, only two or three deserved that ap-

pellation, The most of them were Dutch, Walloons,

or Danes—unfortunate men who had been captured

in connection with the French service, and sent

to spend their lives on a small Aveeldy allowance
' in an inland Scottish town. The two or three

I

Frenchmen walked about in a quiet genteel way,

doing nothing in the shape of work. One o.r them

was a slim gentlemanly looking man of middle

age, with gray silk stockings to the knee, and a

small queue dangling over the neck of his coat.

His name was Monsieur Boutello. He lived in

:

the close adjoining my fathor’.s hotise, and there

my brother Robert and I, taking an interest in

him, and occasionally doing him a trifling service,

such as presenting him with a dish, of small trouts,

: had the honour of analcing his acquaintance, ami
familiarising ourselve.s with the Fnmch language.

The Dutchmen sent as prisoners on parole

naturally took to the river and its tributarievs, in

which they employed thcimsolvea fishing for trout

or eels, the boys in the town helping them to

dig .for worms as bait, and pointing out tbe spots

where they were likely to be aucces-sful in their

pursuit. They seemed to have no difficulty in

learning English, and became at length quite com-

panionable with the natives. The Walloons and
Danes were a different set. They occupied them-

selves as weavers, and as such wore almost merged
in the general class of artisans. Two or three

years later came a detenu of a diflerent class. He
was seemingly the captain of a ship from the
French West Indies, who, by some special grace,

had been permitted to bring with him his wife
and a negro servant-boy named Jack. Black Jack,

as we called him, was sent to tbe school, where he
played with the other boys on the town green, and
at length read and spoke like a native. He was
a good-natured creature, and became a general
favourite. Jack was the first pure negro whom
the boys at that time had ever seen.

None of these classes of prisoners broke his

Sole, nor ever gave any trouble to the authorities.

ey had not, indeed, any appearance of being
prisoners, for they were practically free to live and
ramble about within reasonable bounds, where
thay liked. Jn 1810, there was a large accession
to .this original body of prisoners on parole, to
whoiq, however, on account of some special cir-

cumstEflioo, I shall afterwards refer. Meanwhile,
therefom, I pass on to a remarkable episode in
connection with, prisoners of war who were not on
parole, but kept under restriction,

In the lieat of tlui war in Spain, depots for

the reception of crowils of the common class

of prisoners wune ostaltlished hi var,iou.s pfui:.s

of the country. The nearest of these, tind which
I on one occasion v.i.sited wdfcli. my father, w.is at

Penicuick, .about ten miles from Edinburgh. .1 l(?ro,

on a lcv('i space in the depth of ii valley, was a

group of barracks, surrounded by tali. pa.lisdd(.‘,s, for

the aceommodutiou of .smius buiulreds of ])rhionor.s,

who, night and day, u'crti strictly watcluid by armed
sentries, ready to ffre on thorn in the event of

outbreak.

The day on which wo h.api:)oned to .nmke our
visit was a Sunday, and the scene x>reseuted was
accordingly the more startling. Standing in the
churchyard on the brink of "the hollow, all the
immediate surroundings betokened tlie solemnity
of a Scottish Sabbath. The shops in the village

were shut. From the church was heard the voice

of the xneachor. Looking down from the height
on the hive of living beings, there was not among !

them a vestige of the ordinary calm of Sunday-™ I

only Diinanche I Drea.scd in course woollen clotlung

of a yellow colour, and most of them wearing '

rod or blue cloth caps, or party-coloured cowls, the

inusoners were engaged in a variety of amuse-
.mente and occupations. Prominently, and forming
the centre of attraction, were a considorablo number
ranked up in two rows, jjoyoualy dancing to the
sound of a fiddle, which was briskly played by a

m.an who stood on the top of a barrel, 0th,ers

were superiutetiding cookery in big pota over open
firo.s, which they fanned by the Happing of cockod-
lial.si. Others were fencing with sticks amidst a
circle of eager onlookers. A few were seated

meditatively on benches, perhaps thinking of far-

cli.stant homes, or the fortune of war, which had
brought them into this painful jupdicament In
twos or three.s, some were walking apart to tmd fro,

and I conjectured they were of a slightly supendor

class. Near one corner was a booth—a rickety

co)ic.ern of boards—seemingly a kind of restaurant,
‘

with the pretentious inscription, * Cai'm ni! Pauiis,’

over tbe door, and a small tricolor flag was
fluttering from a slGnd(ir pole oir the roof. To
complete, the jneture, fancy .several of the priso-

ners, no doubt tlie nrore ingenious among them,
stationed at .small wickets opening with hinges in

the tall palisades, offering for sale article.s, auclr as

snuff-boxes of bone, that they had been allowed

to manufacture, and the money got by which saleS

procured them a few luxuries.

Altogether, the spectacle to mo, as a boy, was
very extraordinary, and has left an incielib.le

impression on ray memory. 'What has since

struck nm as the drollest thing almut the scctio,

was, that the multitudinous diversions am-l oceuxiu-

tions should, have been going on at full blast, iu

the hollow of a pretty Scotti,sk dell on a Siimlay

forenoon, almost within the sound of psalm-singing

in the parish kirk. I venture to say, at least, tliuL

the congregatiou in the church, if they had cared

to listen, could not have failed to hear the merry
strains of the vivacious French fiddler. In, tlie

present orderly times, when everything is iu-

q^uired into and debated, we cannot imagine that

the eccentricities of the pisoners .would have
escaped public censure. The very circumstances

specified serve to illustrate the exceptional coiicUtion

of afiairs during the war. Society was too much
taken up with the question of national safety to
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f5eTi.oiisly concern itself abont tbe conduct of these

Erenclunen ; while the government "was probably
fain to let them amnse themselves any way they
liked, so long as they were amenable to discipline,

and did not attempt to make their escape. Possibly
the prisoners wore not -witboiit visits from re-

ligions instructors, but I did not see or hear of

any evidence to that effect.

Tiiough far from being ill-treated, yet, hemmed
in pretty much like wild beasts in a menagerie,
and -with literally nothing to do in the -way of
useful employment, the prisoners at Penicuick
could not but fret, and, in despair, try to

get out. They were under no parole, and per-

haps felt that they were entitled to procure
their liberty if they could do so by any species

of artifice. Occasionally, two or three made the
attempt, at the risk of almost certain death

;
for

the sentries were vigilant, and authorised to fire

upon any one trying to make his escape. What
were the efforts which these unfortunate detenus

made tO'foitet out on a large scale, may he judged
from the following incident.

One afternoon, on coming out of school, and
emerging on the main street, my companions and

' I were startled with the spectacle of' a party of

French prisoners of war under a military escort.

Even to boys, who are not very sensitive, it was an
appalling scene

;
something at least which I can

never forget. The poor wretches in their miser-

able attire, mostly without shoes, and faint from
hunger, wuUced slowly and painfully within the

circle of soldiers towards the county jail, the only
place of security in the town. There they were
immured for the night, and succoured with some
provisions, which they thanlcfully received. Soon
it became known that they had escaped from
Penicuick, and in a way interesting to record.

From . one of the harraok-like buildings in which
they w:ere confined at night, they contrived to

excavate a tunnel beneath the courtyard, the

palisades, and the outer promenade for < sen-

tries, as far as the woody bank beyond. There
were some serious difficulties in the undertaking.

The excavators had to work with imperfect tools,

such as bits of the iron hoop of a barrel. A greater

difficulty consisted in getting rid of the excavated

earth without exciting suspicion. This caused a

great deal of trouble, but somehow the pocketsful

of loose stuff that were brought to the surface were
happily got rid of. There was another very serious

difficulty. Digging the tunnel in the req^uired direc-

tion, and just as wide as would allow a man to creep

through, it was almost impossible to determine on
the point where the exit could be safely effected.

By burrowing too far, they would get under the

steep hank, and ho unable to emerge to the sur-

face. If they emerged too soon, even by a few
feet, they would he exposed to the fire of the sentry.

The whole enterprise was critical. It Avas a matter
of death or life, and only certain daring spirits,

ardently sighing for liberty, Avould engage in the
terrible risk. One may imagine the months X)f

agonising labour, digging night after night in that

hideous tunnel, the dimensions of a common drain
—the constant apprehensions of discovery-—the
trouble in carrying' away and concealing the exca-

vated material—the fears, the hopes attending the
final issue.

So skilfully were matters managed, that none of

the guards or prison officials was aware of the bold

attempt at escape that was to be made. The tunnel
was completed ; everything was ready for bursting
forth. So far there had been an extraordinary

success : the worst was to come. All things con-

sidered, the idea of getting clear off was little

better than madness. The party were twenty-three
in number. All were dressed in the yelloAv prison

garb, which would everywhere reveal their char-

acter. They were unacquainted with the country.

No more than two or three of them could speiik

English. The project was absurd, pitiable. The
only rational conjecture I have been able to

form regarding the apparent hopelessness of the
attempt w'as, that the party designed, if possible,

to reach a hunrble cottage, known as the Clay
House, at Acrefield, in the immediate neighbour-
hood of the small town in Avdiich I lived, and
where by some private understanding prisoners of

war were received, and aided in escaping from the
country. But even to get to the Olay House, with-
out being seen, would be no easy matter. It was
ten to twelve miles distant in a southerly direc-

tion, and was obscurely situated away from the

main thoroughfare.

Whatever might he the scheme of operations,

the jiarby selected a moonJight night for the enter-

prise. “Virith the prime engineer and leader in
advance, the party, in single file, crouching down,
and following close at one another’s heels, stealtMly

crept through the tunnel to its extreme end, where
it was thought to he safe to hurst into the open air.

The calculation as to the proper spot for issuing

just within the loose scattered wood on the bank
had been pretty correct. The leader, having cau-

tiously loosened the earth until he saw the glimmer
of the moonlight, pushed the incumbent mass
upwards with his back, and in an instant was on
Ids feet on the open ground, and hastening away
among the trees up the acclivity. The others, one
by one, followed, but not with equal success. The
nearest sentry, seeing the torrent of fugith’-es,

levelled his musket and fired, killing one dead on
the spot. The alarm being thus given, other sen-

tries fired. Following in pursuit, five were cap-

tured, and taken back to prison. The fugitives

were now reduced to seventeen.

We may conceive that the hurried scrambling

flight of the poor wretches, with dropping shots of

soldiery in their rear, formed an exciting scene.

It appears that one of the party, named Desehamps,
had at times, under escort of a soldier, been jier-

mitted to visit shops in the village on errands con-

nected with tlie prison, and had thus, by looking

about him, and talking to the natives, learned

the nature of the country around. His know-
ledge so acquired was now brought into use.

After pausing for a few minutes to gain breath

in the Avoods to the Avest of the village, he repre-

sented the propriety of pushing on in a south-

erly direction across a wild moory plain, ML of

peat-mosses, where some refuge could" be obtained

;

and thereafter by crossing a hill get into a valley,

in which was a small river tributary to the Tweed.
lEs guidance was implicitly followed. Before

dawn the party had ensconced themselves in the

deep cuttings of the moss, where, in momentary
apprehension, and peering across the heather, they

were on the watch for pursuers. The only food

they had was a little bread, which they carried in

their pockets, supplemented by morsels of a raAV

turnip, which one of them had picked from a field
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iu Uie course of his flight So passed over the

first day, 'without any cause for alarm.
i

After dusk, they stole from thedr hiding-places

in the moss, and, under guidance of Beschamps,

crossed the hill ahove Leadburn on the south, and

got into the vale of Eddlcston Water, Holding

do-wn the valley, they reached the picturesq[ne and

secluded recess of Clowie’s Linn. It was an admir-

able liiding-place, but its very seclusion rendered

it unteiiabk!. They had nothing to eat but turnips,

on which alone they subsisted the second day. To
make matters worse, Beschamps, as scout to the

party, had slipped down a rocky bank, and lacer-

ated one of Ids legs so badly that he was scarcely

ahlo to walk, lii the extremity to which they

were put, it was evident that unless they reached

the neighbourhood of a town, they must perish

of starvation. At night, they resolved to advance,

even at some risk of detection. Still pursuing

their 'way down tire valley, Beschamps limping

dreadfuriy and half dragged on between two com-
panions, the party at about two o’eloelr. in the

morning reached, the fiiim-steailing of Wiukston.

There, without leave, and iu sheer desperation,

they took refuge in a barn among straw, in which
they buried tliemscdves and foil fast asleep.

At this point they were within a mile of the

Clay House, and if it was their intention to push
their way thither, the feat might have been
accomplished by turning down a byway to tlie

right. Eox the time being tliey enjoyed some
repose ill the barn at Wiukston. rfere was an
opportunity, such as seldom occurs, for a man
doing a kindly act to houseless and forlorn

strangers—orindnals they wore not—oUbnders in

any degree they were not—but victims of a 'Wfir

into wMcb they had been dragged by conscription,

and whose heroic efforts to escape, as well as their

destitution and sufferiags, were enough to rouse

the feelings of any one with a spark of humanity.
The farmer was a person of a coarse nature—any-

thing but a favourable specimen of the tenants in

the district. When in the morning he "was informed

who were his guests, he proceedetl to take a look

of them in the barn, and, found them to be in about

the most abject condition possible to be eudured
by human being.s. Did his conduct resemble that

of the good Samaritan ? Quite the reverse.

Roughly, he asked them why they were there.

One of the party, 'who could speak a little Eng-
lish, earnestly besought shelter for a few hours
and something to eat—they would pay for bread
and inillc. Without a word iu reply to the sad

appeal, the farmer sullenly turned the key upon
them—locked them up iu their agonising distress

—left them, it might be, to die. He forthwith
despatched news of their capture to the military

at Penicuick, and had the miserable satisfaction of

delivering up the whole to a company of soldiers.

How this iiard-heaited man—^^vhose name I sup-

X3res6—was for years afterwards execrated through-
out the neighbourhood I Conscious, perhaps, of
the disrepute into which he had fallen, on account
of his cruelty to the poor Erenchmen, he shrunk
into a gloomy recklessness of character. The
suniihi people about said he 'wns ‘under a feydom’

fcfemiliar Scottish phrase only to be translated
by ''Sa0.ng that he was ‘ under the dominion of
fees or'i fahiies,’ something supernatural. At all
events, this -unhappy person had a dismal ending.
One night, he .madly attemjitcd to cress the Tweed

on horseback at a particularly dangerous ford,

when the river was roaring ‘ from l.)ank to brae ’

in full flood, and was swept away and drowned.
In the deplorable <.’.onditiori already descrilied,

the party of French prison er.s rcjached the little

town, and, as has been said, were, .secured iu the,

county jail. Itefreshed with. fo(,)d jind a night’s

rest, they were brought out of the ])ri.son in' ilie

morning about nine o’clock, and by the iuilil.ai’y

oliicer iu command were tudered to niarch ba,ck to

Penicuick. From the crowd of bf)ys and towns-

folk who were sjicctators of the scene, there arose

something like a cry of horror. The unfortuualo

wretches could not march ;
they could barely staml

;

and piteously imj)lored cornxiassion. Beschamps,
who had figured as a leader, presented a sight

which is fresh iu my remembrance after an interval

of more than sixty-four years. Drawing up the

leg of his ragged trousers, he, with dramatic gesture,

called the odlcePs attention to the state of his limb.

It was a universal ulceration. Though sixiaking in

French, he required no interpreter, ’.fhe words
were the voice of nature, which all could under-

stand. The officer felt the force of the appeal.

He ordered carts to bo procured. There was
accordingly a lull in the proceedings luitil the

carts and horses made thefr ax)pearance.

Let us, if possible, picture the grouping on
the occasion. In the centre, in front of the

jail, stood or sat on the street the woe-begone
prisoners. Hanging about on their skirts, but
ready for action, w'ere the soldiers, the officer with
sword drawn pacing backwards and forwards.

Outside, at a respectful distance, were the miscel-

laneous onlookers. Among these was May Ingram,

a tall woman of masculine character, who, though
married, was known only by her maiden name. In
the ‘ dear years,’ she had headed a meal-moh. Yet
May, with all her exterior roughness of character,

had in her the milk of human kindness. On this

memorable morning, she put to shame persons of

higher pretensions. Perceiving that Beschamps
was helpless, and siifferbig from a frightful sore,

May rushed away to her i^oor home in quest of

rags and emollient salve
j
and returning in time,

bound up the wound, and aided in imi)arting a
degree of comfort to the unfortunate Frenchman.
The carts arrive. The cavalcade moves off^ and we
see it disappear round the corner at the east end
of the town, on its way to Penicuick. In the

throng who linger behind, May Ingram pathetically

expatiates on the nature of her surgical operation

and the sufferings of the poor creatures ge.ueraliy.

French as they were, she observed, ‘they were
aye somebody's body !

' Looking back on this

occurrence in my boyish days, the painMncR.s of

the recollection is assuaged by a remembrance of

this poor woman's truly Christian act of charity

to a totally friendless being.

The next time I visited Penicuick was long after

the conclusion of the war. The site of the prison

was entirely changed in character. It was a scene

of peaceful and j)rosperous industry, consistmg of

the extensive paper-niaunfacturing works of the
Messrs Oowan, Around it were still the woody
banks which had been the scene of the extra-

ordinary escapade of the band of cl&tcms. Near the

foot of the bank was seen among the trees a hand-
some monumental structure, erected almost en-

tirely through the muniffcence of the late Alexander
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Cowan, a man noted for his generous 3''et nnosten-

j

ttdious benefactions. It bears an inscription in
: English and French, with a line in Latin from a
Roman poet, believed to have been suggested by

’ Sir Walter Scott. We read with interest, as

follows :

The mortal remains of

309 prisoners of war,
Who died in this neighbomhood

Between 21st March 1811 and 29th July 1814,
Are interred near this si>ot.

Grata quies patriae, sed et omnis terra sepnlchrum.
,

[Grateful is it to repose in one’s own country, but all

,

the world is a tomb.] i

Certain Inhabitants of this Parish, desiring to
remember that all Men are Brethren, caused
this Monument to be erected in the Year

1S30.

Pr&s de ce lieu reposent les cendres do
309 prisonuiers de gueiTe,

Morts dans ce voisinage
entre le 21 Mars 1811 et le 26 jiiillet 1814

Hes pour bgnir les vanrx:. de vioillissantes mhros.
Par le sort appeles

A devenir amants, aim^s, (ipoux, et phres,

Ils sont morts exiles.

Plusieurs habitans de oette Paroisse, aimant it croii'e

que tous les hommes sont irtos, firent Clever
CO Monument I’an 1830.*

WALTER’S WORD.
CHAPTER XLVIII.—HOMEWARE BOUND.

For a few days after the rettmi of the captives,

it seemed probable that Walter would have lost not
only his plighted bride, but her also to whose loving
arras she had bequeathed him. The laiowledge
of her father’s sufferings in the brigand camp, and
oi the fate which he had so narrowly escaped ; her

|

rival’s death
;
and the disclosure of Reginald’s per-

'

fuly, had so tried Lilian’s feeble frame, that it

:

almost lost its foothold upon existence. For weeks 1

she lay, prostrated as before, and only able to see

Walter for a few minutes
;
and it was well nigh

winter before she could get about, and, leaning on
his arm, face the mild rigours of the Sicilian air.

In the meantime, he was, of course, thrown much
into the society of Mr Brown, who seemed as

" though he could never sufficiently shew his con-
trition for having so unjustly banished him from
it, upon tliat memorable evening at Willowbank,
The. merchant had recovered his old ways and
habits of command with miraculous elasticity with ,

respect to other people, but to Walter he never '

failed to exhibit a deferential as well as an affection-
ate regard. It was, however, expressed in a oharac-
teristio way

; not demonstratively as to words and
manner, but iu a sober practical fashion, such as

* Hear this spot repose the ashes of S09 prisoners of
war, who died in this neighbourhood between the 21st
March 1811 and 2tith July 1814.
Eorn to Hess the affections of aging mothers, designed

to love and bo loved, to become Imsbands and fathers,
they died in exile,

A nnmhor of the inhabitants of this parish, happy to
believe that all men are brethren, caused this monument
to be erected in the year 1830.

became a pillar of commerce. ‘I had never be-
lieved,’ said he- one evening, as they were smoking
together on the veranda of the hotel, ‘that the
phrase, “ His word is as good as his bond,” could be
taken in a literal sense ; but you indeed have
proved it to be so. That you should have come

j

back again from all this life and liberty ’—he
pointed to the swarming Marina, and the sparkling

bay that bordered it, flecked with many a sail— ‘ to

death and torture, just because you had given your
promise to do so, without an inch ofstamped paper,

is a very fine thing, my lad, I had come to know
you better by that time ; hut yet I never thought
so well of you as to believe you would have re-

turned emj)ty-handed to that den of thieves.’
‘ Well, as to my word being as good as my bond,

Mr Brown,’ answered Walter, laughing, ‘that is

not so great a compliment as it seems, for I lancy
my bond would not be worth much.’

‘ It would be good for fifty thousand pounds, my
man,’ observed the merchant gravely. ,

‘ How so, Mr Brown 2
’

‘ Because that is the sum I am going to give you
and Lilian for your marriage present. Why not,

sir? If I had escaped Corralli’s hands by any
other means save those yon contrived for me, I

should have paid the money into the brigand
treasury

;
and surely one may at least prefer to

put it in the pocket of an honest yonng English-

man. Then the Siiving my life may be reckoned
as some value received, I suppose

;
not to mention

my daughter’s life, which, had I been put to death,

would, I verily believe, have been sacrificed. More-
over, I am under an immense obligation to you for

unmasking that scoundrel, Sir Reginald. What a
pretty existence he would have led poor Lotty, and
how all my hard-earned gaiirs would have beoii •

frittered away on the race-course or the gambling-

table, if it had not been for you, my lad ! No, no ; I

won’t have a word of thanks, for the obligation

will still be upon my own side, after all is done.

Pooh, pooli ! The money shall be settled upon
Lilian and her children, then, if you wish it to he
so ;

though there will be plenty more for them, I
daresay. What ’s hers will be yours, you know,
and being a prudent young fellow, I daresay you’ll

find the income sufficient.’ And Mr Christopher

Brown chucldecl, as, at one time, not so long ago,

and in a certain locality, now white with snow,
which he could almost catch sight of from where
they were silting, he had hardly thought to chuckle

again.
‘ Have yon heard anything more of Sir Reginald,

lately, sir ? ’ inquived Walter, after some more
talk to the same effect, in which the baronet’s

name had again been mentioned.
‘ Yes

; I have had a telegraph from his lawyer,

inclosed from Naples, this very day :
“ My client

accepts the terms proposed to Mm, atul v)iU give the

undertaJdng required.^’ Of course he will. So long
as he gets his thousand a year, paid quarterly, ho
will be content to remain separated from his be-

loved wife. She will be free enough from any
molestation from him, you may depend upon it.’

Walter nodded, and sighed
;
he was thinking of

the old times when Reginald Sclwyn had been a
hero in his eyes at school and college. Had he been
base from the beginning? he wondered. Was it a

false glitter that had dazzled all eyes concerning
him, or had his nature deteriorated from circum-

stances ? Had want of money made him value it
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too highly? and when fortune seemed to bo witliiti

bis grasp‘ had he been, unable to resist the tempta-

tion' to snatch, at it 1 Ho had been always selfish, and
somewliat hard, but surely not so heartless and
cruel as those last days had proved Mm to be.

Nor could l\’'iilter forget tbo impulse of old friend-

ship that had caused the wretched man to follow

him along the Karina yonder, as he went to his

doom, and strive to save him from it—-though only

by malcing him partaker of his crime.
‘ .1 am afraid/ siglied ho, ‘ Lotty will not receive

this news with the same satisfaction as yourself,

Mr Brown. After all, this man was her first-love.’

* First fiddlesticks !’ exclaimed the old merchant
impatiently. ‘ You would try to persuade me that

my daughter is a fool, to my face I What has she

ever got from this man hut hard words and insults?

Why, I have seen her start when he spoke to her,

as though a gun had gone off. No, no ;
if first-

love ever lasts for over, man, it is only when one

has had ii o experience o f it. Not that I mean to say

you will soon'gct tired of Lilian, yon know ; that’s

quite a different matter.’
‘ Indeed, sir, I think that I shall not do that,’

answered Writer, blushing
;
for he could not hut

reflect who had been Ms first-love, and how it

would astonish his future fiither-in-law to learn

that it had not been Lilian, but that counterfeit

S
esentment of her (as she had been), her sister.

^
-nsa^e, and the destruction of her brightest illu-

sions, had altered poor Lotty, indeed, since that

memorable occasion when he had travelled in her
' company to Penaddon

;
but, for the moment, he

seemed to see her as she had looked that day.

‘Has Sir Eeginald returned to London?’ inquired
Walter, after a long pause, during which, both he
and Ms companion were deep in thought.

‘No,’ replied Mr Brown
;

‘ or, rather, he did return,

but found^ the jilacc too hot to hold him. The
neAVS of his conduct here had arrived before Mm.
I hear, from one of my coii’espondeuts, that he was
cut at his cluh, wMch, it appears, is the severest

chastisement society can inilict, though I daresay
he is too thick-skinned to feel it.’

'

|

‘ You are wrong there, sir,’ answered Walter
|

gravely
;

‘ that is just what he would feel—the.

vew punishment, of all others, under which hi.s

undoipted courage would not sustain him,’
‘ Still, it would have been more satisfactory to

learn that he was hanged,’ observed tbe old merchant
grimly; ‘instead of which, he has only been trans-

ported.’
‘ Transported ! How do you mean V
‘ Oh, I forgot I had not told you. tie has gone

to live in Paris, with—with’—it was Mr Brown’s
turn to blush now, and he did it in a very unmis-
takablc manner—‘ with that aunt of his, of whom
we used to see so much at Willowbauk, Mrs
Sheldon. There must be something good about
that woman, to'make her thus stick to him in his
disgrace, and give him what countenance she can.’

‘Doubtless; yet I think she was a designing
'

‘woman.’

,
‘Yery likely,’ answered Mr Brown dryly;

;

‘widows often are,’

Then there was another pause, even longer than,
the preceding. ‘Walter, my lad,’ observed the
old merchant, as he threw away the end of Ms
cigar, ‘%hat on earth was it made you come to
Sicily?’

i W ell, sit/ answered Walter, smiling, * I was ad-

vised to do so.’ Of conrHc tliere would have been,

no harm now in confessing the true reason for his

exodus, hut that would have reojiciied the wdrolo

matter of Pvegiuakl’s ill coudu(’.t~-tlie suspicious

that Lilian had oi]terfcaiue<l of him, d.c,—and the
topic had been already suHicieiitly debated.

‘Advised? Wiiat! by a doctor, do you. mean?
Considering bow fortunate the issue lias been .fur

me, I think he deserves a fee,’

‘Well, no, sir
; it rvaa not a doctor, but a very

good friend—a painter. If it had not been for Id's

suggestion, I certainly should not liave liad the
opportunity of doing you the service wdiicli you
are pleased to value at such a laucy price,.’

‘ Then that man’s pictures shall never want a
buyer,’ cried Mr Brown excitedly. ‘Wliat’s his

name and address ?
’

‘His name is Pelter, and he occupies lodgings in

the same house wnth me in Beech Street. He is a
very good artist, though by no means a very suc-

cessful one
;
bis .stylo —

‘I don’t care what his style is/ interrupted the
merchant iu his old arbitrary way, ‘ for I mean, to

like it, wbatevor it is. I shall huy what he can’t

sell, and give him orders for all he paints for the

future. J.f he is your .friend, ;tny lad, he is my
friend, and I shall make a point of patronising

him.’
‘ Indeed, .sir,’ answered Walter, smiling, ‘ I hope

you will not attempt to do that,’

Pie had a letter from, his friend, in his pocket, .at

that very time, the second he had received from
liim—though Jack was as dilatory with Ms pen as.

with Ms brush—since th.e Oorralli affair had been
noised abroad

;
prcaobing Bohomianism and inde-

pendence of all sorts, with a private and jiarticular

exception in favour of a man who had won an
heiress, as a simple knight of old might- carry off a

I

king’s daughter in a tournament, by his courage

and conduct among brigamls. ‘ I was convinced,

my dear Walter, from the first, that, sooner or later,

you Avould swerve J'roin tlui faitli, and l,)ecome a
domestic character. You will have trouble in tbe
flesh—^not to mention the spirits—hut I spare you.

I holieve nature intended you to be a married man
inwbat is satirically termed “easy circumstances ;

”

nor should I be surprised to sco you (afar off)

glistening in the sun, even as those who wear
polished boots in tbe daytime, It is the privilege

of some, whose friends have been thus turned

away from tliern, to become god,tathers to their

cMldren, but I am afraid I am hardly fit for even
that connection. Still, there will bo a link beiAveeii

ns, old friend, tbougli it may not be puldic.iy

aelvuowledged. I am indebted to you for many
an hour of “ sweet companionship,” the memory
of which will always bo a troasnvc*, to nu', *, the nil I

house here is desolate enough williout you, and I

. dare not go into your rooms yet it is well for me
that I have known and loved you. But “this is

sentiment, sir,” as old Tintar 'f!ay.s, when he has

concluded his bargain, and can ouiogiso “ a picture

of the affections,” us his own. Tidkiug of pictures,

Nellie Neale has been hero to break to me the news
that she can no longer be a model, except of the

domestic virtues. Bho is going to bo married to a

respectable young fellow in her own rank of life,

with which prospect she bids me tell you she is

quite content. This is to me a “dark saying,”

unless, indeed, she flatters herself that she might
have had Walter Litton, Esq, for the asking. With
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that young gentleman, it seems it is always Leap-

j

year. Your relations with the Self-made One are

I

indeed a subject for congratulation, and must have

j

afforded you enormous opportunities ;
surely, surely

I

you have not neglected to take sketches of him
! when in captivity. Let me suggest a series

—

Gor-

I

mlli after Bromi : Brotm before Gorralli : Brown on
the Mountain ; a Storm: Brown in female Brigand

I

Gostmne, escajying: Brown laid lifeless by (the wind
i of) a M'usicet-hullet. Keep these by you in the

I

rough ; and if anything should disturb your present

relations with him, threaten to touch them up—^in

! which inyf assistauce may he of some service, and
imhlish them. Vevbum sap’

I

This was a letter, though very significant of the

I

%vxiter, which Walter could hardly shew iu
' its entirety to Mr Brown, so he confined himself

I

to a 'oivd voce descriiition of his friend’s chaxac-

I teristics.

" I see,’ observed the old merchant good-humour-
edly

;
‘ this young gentleman is as proud and inde-

pendent as his friend ; he will have no patron hut
the dealers, won’t he ? Then the dealers shall

buy them—for me.’

I

The old merchant was as good as his word. It

! was most surprising—and to no one more than to

I

Jack himself—how very much the demand for Mr
Belter’s pictures increased among the trade from

;

the spring of that date ; the effect of which did
not much appear indeed in the attire or mode of

life of that modest artist, hut was very perceptible

in the furniture of his studio ; for, partly hidden,
partly bulging forth under the folds of a picturesque
Spanish cloak, hung low, for the purpose of con-

cealing it, was always to he seen in that apartment
a vast circular object hound with iron hoops. Jack
took in Ms stout by the barrel.

His apprehensions of a sepaxatimr from his

friend, let us add, were altogether without founda-
tion. Lilian was by no means one of those

women who exhibit their devotion to the object

of their choice by isolating him from all whom
he held dear before his marriage; she made Ms
friend her friend, and bound her Walter closer

to herself, if that were possible, by that new tie,

Jack was a frequent and welcome guest at Willow-
bank, and had at least one prejudice in com-
mon with its proiu'ietor : they stood shoulder
to shoulder against the practice of putting on
evening attire, except on very great occasions,

A.t dinner-parties in the dog-days, Mr Brown was
compelled to wear black broadcioth, whereas Jack
sent Ms excuses, and sat at home in Ms shirt-

sleeves, with his kind heart full of pity for the
victims of society. He had the run of the house,
except one Bluebeard’s chamber, in which were
hung his own pictures, until one day a great City
magnate, wdio knew what was good when he saw
it, even out of a soup-tureen, offered to bny the
whole lot for twice the fancy price that Ms host

had given for them. Mr Brown hesitated as to

whether he should sell, and send the difference

by cheque to Jack—which would probably have
cost him his friendship. As it was, he adopted
another plan. The next time Jack came, he was
shewn into that very room, and just as Ms brow
was getting black with pride and shame (for he
guessed all in a moment)—‘No wonder you are
rather moved, Mr Belter,’ said the old gentleman,
‘ for I could make fifteen hundred pounds by those
pictiu'es to-morrow. However, old Ingot has taken

a fancy to your works, and I reckon I shall never

get another bargain out of you again.’ A remark
which had not only delicacy but truth to re-

commend it, for there is now many a E.A.

whose signature on canvas counts far less thtiu

that of plain Jack Belter. ‘It is as good as my
name on stamped paper,’ boasts Mr Christopher

Brown, ‘or as our Walter’s word.’
I

But we are sadly anticipating^ matters. These ^

things occurred of course long after the two chief

personages in the history had been made one.

In the early spring-time, when the flowers were

tMck upon the grave of Joanna, wMch was in the

very spot which he whom she loved had at one

time thought himself to rest, Walter and Lilian

were married. It was a very quiet wedding, and
yet it was a double one, for Brancisco and Julia

were united on the same day; nor did the mer-

chant forget the share which the young Sicilian

had had in effecting his release from captivity, or

that Ms bride had been Lilian’s tender and faithful
j

nurse formany aweary week. Her place as attendant
,

upon Mrs Walter Litton was supplied by a hand-
|

some young woman, wearing the garb of woo, which,
j

however, became her admirably, and who was not so
I

prostrated hy the loss of one swain hut that she
j

had already given hopes to several others that they I

might occupy Ms shoes. A more charming
,

in fact, than Lavocca was transformed into-^nor '

a more modest one withal, in spite of her little
;

flirtations—it would have been difficult to find.

She left, however, all native lovers despairing, and
stepped on board the SylpMde fancy-free,^ The
whole party went straight to England in the

yacht, their original idea of visiting Rome being

abandoned. In vain the banker and other Englissn

friends painted the beiiuties of Italian scenery, and
the interest of classical antiquities, in the inost

attractive colours, as also the safety of the high-

ways and railroads. There were brigands iu Italy

as well as in Sicily, and Mr Brown was resolved to

run no risks. The state of Lilian’s liealth had
alone detained Mm thus long upon foreign soil,

and he was heartily glad to quit it. He had lost,

not indeed fifty thousand pounds, he^ was wont to

say, but stiU a good many pounds—of flesh—while

partaMng of the hospitality of Captain, Corralli,

and his health needed to he recruited at home.
Let ns take a last look of our friends as they

stand upon the deck of the SylpMde and wave thefr

hands in farewell to those upon the quay. The
consM is there, who strove so gallantly, although

in vain, to assist poor Walter in Ms strait, and
who has long got to know and like the youiig

fellow; the banker also, at whose hospitable

table—though he little thought to have been able

to accept an invitation from Mm—Walter has

often dined, and talked over with him that matter

of the ‘ Brown Ransom,’ which is to this day the

stock' story of the house of Gordon. Francisco is

there with Ms new-made bride, and kisses his

brown hand in graceful good-bye, wMle she sheds

silent tears. Signor Baccari is also iu tears, by no
means silent ones, but his grief at the departure of

his lodger is no less genuine than demonstrative.

Again and again he commends Walter to the

protection of the saints, and bids him beware
of brigands—a baleful product^ which he fancies

to be indigenous to every soil. The yacht is

loosened from her moorings, sail after sail clothes

her delicate spars, and off she glides towards
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England. The figures of those upon the quay
grow fainter and fainter, till only the fluttering

icercliief can be made out which marks Julia's

presence
;
but the noble hills which are being left

for ever are still discoriiible. To one of these,

that stands up straight and sheer to eastward,

Walter points in silence, and presses Lilian’s arm.
‘ Yes

;
that was once iny prison,’ she answers,

for in. it was Joanna’s cavern. ‘ I do not, however,

regret my captivity, since but for it you would
not have been mine, Walter.’

Here she pauses, gazing up into his face with
inexpressible love ;

then, as if remorseful for for-

getting the woes of others in her own. exceeding

happiness, her eyes wander to Lotty—husbandless

—deprived of what she has gained. ‘She is

happier thus, than, she could ever have been with
him,’ whispered Walter, in answer to her thought.

And indeed, as she stood smiling cheerfully, with
lier hand upon her fatheifs arm, and in loving

converse with him, it might well be hoped that

that well-nigh broken heart would heal.

. THE BND.

THE ELOEA OF MABAGASOAB.
The forms under which life manifests itself in the ]

great African island excite deep interest in the

mind of the naturalist. He who visits it after

having explored Africa and India, will And himself

in a new world; the plants have a peculiar

aspect, often of a typo which is unknown in. other I

countries. When the traveller lands at Taihatava,

his attention is at once arrested by the beauty of

the trees and strangeness of the plants, feie

ground is one mass of verdure ; bushes and reeds

spring out of the tufts of grass, cocoa-nut pahhs
rise to a great height, and the mountains bathed
in hlue vapour complete the picture. Lemon-
trees—peculiar to the country—oiler a welcome
shadow from the heat

;
the Indian acacia showers

a prolusion of its yellow blossoms
;
the beautiful

lochnera, allied to' the periwinkle, throws out its

long stems, terminating in a mass of rose-coloured

flowers ; and the Palma chrisii displays its hirge

leaves, sometimes green, sometimes purple.

On the shore, the Pmidanus attracts attention,

trees of a singular appearance, abounding in the

marshy parts of Madagascar. They i>ossess large

roots, which issue from the trunk up to a consider-

able height, in appearance like rope.s, and attach-

ing the stem to the ground. The wood is very
.poor, with a smooth bark, and long pointed leaves;

one kind bears clusters of sweet fruit, which the

natives hold in groat esteem
;

this species grows
to the height of twelve or sixteen feet, with the

leaves at the top spread out like a parasol. In
most damp places grows the kind of palm which is

invaluable to the inhabitants—the Sagus, or sago-

tree. When old and dry, the leaves cover 'their

huts ;
when young and tender, they are made into

mats and ropes, and also form an excellent food.

Brora the interior of the trunk the starch, is

extracted known through the world as sago.

Hear the rivers, or in damp valleys, the eye is

enchanted by the splendid foliage of the Bavenala,
or traveller’s tree, one of the most characteristic

represeiitatives of Madagascar. Truth and error
i have alike-made a poetical legend of it. When it

is spoken of, the imagination pictures the exhausted
! traveller dying from the agonies of thirst, restored

at once by the pure water of this tree. Alas i'or

this fiction ! it only grows where there are plenty
of springs. Sailing on the river Jarouka, and
stopping to climb the hills, a beautiful ]anfls(,',ape

presents itself to the eye : the ravonalas cover all

the valleys, some rising to the heigljt of thirty

feet
;
and at the top of the strong st(!m, a gigantic

fan spreads out, of fifteen, twenty, or twenty-tive
enormous bright leaves, on stalks from two t(i

three yards long. Between iliese, a few branches
appear, bearing flowers ami fruits

;
the latter, on

opening, show about thirty seeds 'wrapjied in a
silky envelope of a bright blue or violet The
reservoirs of water are very simple: the rain, which
falls on the leaves runs down a trench in the

flower-stalk
;
these are large at the base, and retain

the liquid. When this is pierced with a lance, a
stream runs out, and the natives at work in the

heat, draw from this source, to save the trouble of

going to the neighbouring torrent. It is, boside.s,

a most invaluable tree : the leaves arc made into

plates and cups ;
they servo to cover the roofs and

walls of houses
;
the bark is made into planks, and

the trunk into beams. Unique of its kind, those

who have seen tlie M.'alagaches use it say it should
be named the builder’s tree.

On the edge of the forests the Btrychno is genei’-

ally to be found, its poisonous seeds furuishing

the alkaloid but too well known as strychnine.

There is, however, one ^kiud which bears fruit

about the size of the <piiuce, wrapped in a hard
envelo])e, the sweet flavour of wJiich is much
prized by the naiaves. It is on the borders of the-se

forests that the botanist will stand in ecstasy before

a wondrous sight. Over the ohl trunks, or on
some decayed tree, fall long stems of largo and
strange flowers, orchids of the genus Angnmim,
They take possession of the trunk and branches,

bury their roots in the bark, throw out grace-

fully twined stems, with two rows of bluish-green

leaves, a]id four or five flowers unequalled for

beauty, firm as wax, of milky whiten os.s, and a
spur like an enormous tail about a foot in length.

Here, too, are the passion-flowors, with, edible

fruits ; some growing as shrubs, others as climbing-

plants, having magnificent violet flowers, and seeds

as large as eggs.

In the larger forests, the superb trees, unknown
out of Madagascar, towering above all the vege-

tation around, are the Ghrysopias. The top' is

spread out like a parasol, and the branches ter-

minate in bunches of flowers, formed of five

petals, of a dazzling purple, contrasting admirably
with the foliage, when the bark is' cut into, a
yellow juice flows abimdantly, which iluikens

when it comes in contact with the air, and makes
an excellent resin for fixing knives into the handle.

Out of one of the trunks of this tree the Mala-

gaches make a pirogue, or boat, Evorywho’o
on the eastern coast there grows a tree of remark-
ahlo elegance, with panicles of small rose-coloured

flowens
;

it is the Tanghinia, the most dreaded tree

in the island. The fruit furni8hc.s a deadly poison*.

As a general rule, aquatic plants of the family

of Naiades, so widely 3)')i'ead over the streams and
pools of Europe and Asia, do not attract parti cula,r

attention ; it is necessary to go to Madagascar to see

a very remarkable specimen of this type. In the

torrents and streams near Tamatava grows the

Omirandra fenesiralis—according to Sir 'Williain

Hooker, the most curious production of nature. It
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lias tliick roots, extending in all directions, and
forming numberless crowns

;
from this base rise

tufts of large leaves, which float on the surface of

the water, supported on stems longer or shorter in
length according to the depth of the stream. From
the centre of tlicse rises a stem in the flowering

season, which divides into two, and hears small
red flowers. The leaves are rcvil specimens of

living lacework, graduating through every tint,

from the palest green to the darkest olive, and
give to the plant its singular beauty and strange

character. The veins in them are disposed with
regularity, and look like the frames of well-lighted

windows. During the dry season, the whole withers
away, only to spring up again when the rains pour
down, and the torrent rushes along. It furnishes
to the natives a good vegetable, the root being
much esteemed. For a long time this plant was
believed to be unic[ue in its peculiar class ;

but
about thirty years ago, M. Bernier, an ardent
student of natural history in Africa, met with a
second species, though much less singular in

appearance
;
and a t£ird kind has since then been

observed in Senegal. I

In the eastern part of the island, where rivers

are abundant, the traveller often comes upon most 1

delicious landscapes when the morning sun shines
j

upon them. Green water, the banks covered with i

beautiful flowens, small scattered villages, trees
|

reflected in the lakes, palms, and every variety of

fern, with the fresh dewy meadows, make up an
enchanting picture. Besides the reeds and aquatic

plants which abound, is a curious type discovered
by M. Petit-Thouars, who named it EydrostacMs.
It consists of a tuft of leaves hanging down into

the water ; from the centre rise stems of small
flowers arranged like ears of corn. Of a very modest
appearance, they require the eye of a botanist

to perceive the difference existing between them
and the forms found in other countries. The well-

known and exquisite blue African water-lily is

spread in profusion over stagnant waters. As in
India, the bamboo occupies a large place

;
near the

shore, at the least breath of wind, these slender

canes bend, the long leaves are agitated like

feathers, and a sort of shiver seems to pass through
the entire field.

In the more desolate regions where sandy plains

stretch far away, trees are few and stunted, hut
there is something to interest the botanist even
here. Beside the aloe, groAV varieties of the caper
tree, one having leaves of a brilliant green, spotted

red stems, and white flowers
; another, covered with

a woolly doAvn, hears yellow flowers. On the chalk
hills grow Domheyas and Biynonias, which have
not been found in any other land. Even in this

sad region M. Bojer has discovered a splendid tree,

the GolmlUa, irniqne of its kind. It reaches the
height of twenty yards, with an elegant foliage,

the crown of branches clothed with red bark
spotted with brilliant scarlet ; the flowers, hanging
upon red stems, are grouped in splendid cluster-s,

of a yellow orange shaded with purple. The effect

is truly magnifleent.

After climbing the hills near Maroumby, the
,

forest of Analamazaotra is reached, which passes
tlirough the wJufle centre of the island, varying in
widtli. Trees, shrubs, creepers, ferns, plants of all

,
kinds, are here massed together, and form an impen-
etrable thicket. Where man has cut a road, ravines,

,

marshes of mud, quagmires, lakes, precipices, and

rocks, make the work most painful. In the pres-

ence of this sublime disorder, the luxury of vege-
tation spreads shade and freshness, or, at intervals,

permits the bright rays of the sun to penetrate/

Without doubt, many new specimens would be .

found here by the side of those well known to

other parts of the island, hut no botanist has yet

installed himself in a grotto for a season or two to

study this rich entanglement.

, A different aspect ^together is described by the

few travellers who have scaled the hills, crossed

the great central forest, and reached the highest

.summit of the chain. Here, it seems like a difler-

ent land
; x^alms and ravenalas have disappeared

with all tropical vegetation ; the height above the

level of the sea is considerable, and the climate is

that of the temperate region. Nevertheless, the

uneven soil and heaped-up rocks i>rodnce a grand
effect

;
and when the Mghest laoint is gained, an

imposing sight astonishes the gazer, as the im-
mense plain of Ankay, hounded by two chains of

mountains, stretches before him. When a brilliant

sun lights it up, and strongly defined shadows
bring out the smallest details, the panorama is

magnificent
;
the eye rests on the village of Morir-

amanga, where the different roads meet ; these, like

a ribbon of ochre, cross the valley, and winding
round the sides of the hills, appear again in the

distance as a golden thread till lost in the blue

mountains.
The Graieva oxcelsa, thirty yards in height, grows

in the mountains, and is a magnificent tree, of the

caper family. Strength, grace, and beauty unite

to make it a splendid addition to this richly

dowered land. At the base the trunk is nearly

two yards thick, and at the top the branches
extend in. a nearly horizontal line

;
the leaves are

of a bright green veined with rod
;
whilst the young

shoots are altogether purple, and wave under the

slightest breeze upon their long thin stalks. At
the season of the year ivlien the foliage is in its

greatest beauty, the clusters of flowers appear of a
pale scarlet rose tint. The natives use this tree to

cut very wide planks for shutters. The AstmpKa
cannaUna, which is distinguished by large oval
leaves and white pendent flowers, is very common
in the mountains, and is valuable, as the bark
takes the place of hemp.

For several centuries past the Malagaches have
cultivated rice in many varieties ; it is supposed'
to have been introduced by the Arabs, and grows
well in the low grounds, as also on the hills. The
ignama, with its enormous roots, is most valuable as

a vegetable. It is of the same family as our wild
arum, but grows to a great height, with large

leaves and pretty flowers, jn'oducing a good efl'ect

when grouped in masses near a picturesque site.

Cultivated from time immemorial in India and the

South Sea Islands, it is probably from thence that

it, has been transplanted to Madagascar, as well as

the great cardamom, which has become so abun-
dant, a beautiful plant, bearing very elegant flowers

and scarlet fruit, with a slightly acid and agreeable

flavour.

Nature has here bountifully supplied the native

with all his simple wants ; he can gather fruit and,

dig up roots for his food, and procure leaves and
bark, which supply materials for his dress, with
wood for Ms dwelling, , The strangeness of the

vegetation of Madagascar would almost load one to

believe that this island has never been united to
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Africa or Asia ; though so near to the former coti-

tinent, it has few rcsemhlances to it, and may be

considered as vying with the tropical richness of

Asia,

MOBLEY FELL.
IN 'JDWO CIIAPTEKS,—OHAPSEK II,

Scarce had he set his foot upon the Ml, than,

issuing like shadows from the wood hO' had so

lately left, there came forth two men, speedily

joined hy a third.
t

‘Well, Bill,’ muttered one of the two to the

last comer, ‘ this is a rum go : our game ’s gone to

earth somewhere.’

‘Aj’’, curse him! the bird’s flown,’ responded

Bill, who was none other than onr former acquaint-

ance, the master of the deceased Sandy. ‘ I tould

thee we suld be o’er late ; but I ’ll be even wi’ em
yet.’

‘Hist !
’ whispered the third man, clutching Bill

by the sleeve, and pointing towards the foil.

‘By
,
there he goes!’ uttered Ihll in great

excitement. ‘Noo, ma lads, let’s all slip awa
to th’ ould wall We maun keep togither; he ’a a

devil to deal wi’.’

Without more ado, they soon gained the wall

;

and had Harry gazed more earnestly, on looking

round, he would have .seen them lialf-concealed,

just about to slip over it. On they went ; they

reached the fell
j step by step, each choosing his

own path, up the side they crawl, carefully picking

their way, and pausing to rest only beldnd the

larger boulders of rock here and there jutting out.

They are desperate men, bent upon a desperate

task. Eevenge pure and simple actuates one man
—^Iic is Billy. He had easily induced his com-

panions—his companions in more than one out-

rage which might have .sent them all swinging—to

joiil him in his plan, a plan which promised them
some fun, and which, at anyratc, promised one of

the three the possession of a good breech-loader.

.A.nd now they are but a short way below him. 0
warning instinct, warn him once again ! But in-

stinct now is quiet. Ah, nothing now can save

him I On they stealthily creep, those lawless men,
God alone knows what treatment Harry will ex-

perience at their hands. How must his guardian

angels with pitying eyes look on, that one so young,

so promising, .should die. Can nothing save him ?

God alone can save him now. Then let ns he con-

tent; if God is for Mm, who can be against him?
Harry is climbing unconsciou,sIy but pretty vigor-

ously now ; but the men are gaining fast upon
him. Already they are pausing for a supreme
eJTort, before they make their rush, when, in the
providence of God, Harry, in scrambling along,

loosens a large stone
;
he nearly slips, but recover-

ing-himself, turns to see how soon in mad career it

may reach the bottom. An instant more, and he
had been too late. With a startled shont of alarm,
he sees two men only a couple of yards below him,
and had he not by some half-dozen springs, light

and rapid as the' chamois’, leaped into comparative

safety, they would liavo had him in. their grasp.

In that one glance he; had seen enough, and more

than enough, to convince him of his dangerous

position. In the upturned liice and vindictive- eyes

of the man ju.st bedow him, he recogni.sed clearly

enough the villamous featurtis of his old anta.gouist

;

and now, as he rested for an. instant to get his wind,

ho saw not only one but three men stvaiTiing every

nerve to come up with him, and heard their eager

shouts as they followed in pursuit, ilecoveriug his

breath and las nerve at the same time, Iks now
turned, and commenced to climb steadily, know,ing

the fetal consequence of one felse step; ho tried

hard and successfully to steady his nerves, and

husband his strength by not giving way to flurried

haste. So on they scramble. His heart beats

quicker as he feels that they are rapidly gaining on

him
;
he is fast lo.sing wind and conrage, for, as

they straggle panting nearer and .nearer, he can

tell that they mean no play.

Suddenly his foremost pursuer halt,H, .apparently

almost beaten. Now i.s Harry’,s chance oiujo more

to collect him.solf. Ho immediately sits dow.n,

facing the man below him, and pnlls out his flask

—empty—every precious drop gone ! Billy oye.s

him without speaking, hut with, the ferocity of a

wild beast, Harry wisely does not waste his breath

in talking, Billy is the first to move, followed by
his companions ;

he does not plunge away now as

he did at the beginning of the chase, hut quietly

and yet with speed works his way up. Harry too

sets himself deliberately to work
;
ho knows that

hia only chance now is to gain the top at least a

minute before the men come up, for he has already

had experience of the way in which lii11-men can

in an incrodihly short time make their way to the

bottom again. A very awkward .and abrupt piece

I of climbing comes now, whiiih .Harry at any other

time would have gladly shirked
; but the dilftculty

is past, and he turns w'itli a degree of as.snrance. he

has not felt before to see if it will in any way
damp or hinder his pursuers’ ardour, ndiile ho
gains once, more his hroatli. His breath is nearly

all knocked out of him again, though, by seeing his

pursuers strike olf to the left, and climb witl'i. re-

doubled vigour .and seeming oa.se a path circling

round the projecting rock, and which, he wonders
that he missed seeing. It was evident the men
knew their ground, and poor Harry shuddered to

think of the consequences, if, by nnforeaceii diiii-

cnlties, ho is at length brought to ].)ay. The
,
weary chase once more jn’occed.s. .Ifany rather

:
sickens at the tlionght of being hunted, iu thiii

way, and I am proud to believe lu.s statement that

in that awful hour he though.!, of and wislual for

me. Ho could hardly_ credit his sense.s -.Londonm*
, as ho was-—that all tlfl.s was taking place in Eng-
I
land. Once more he halts, and planting himself

firmly on the ledge formed by a sheep-run, lu;

awaits the human hounds rurm'ing steadily on tiic

trail For the finst time he challenges Billy us he
draws near, and aiming his gun, cries : ‘Btop ! If

you come on, one of you mu.st die.’

Billy’s comrades pull up, but only for an instant.

‘Gun ain’t loaded,’ ho sputtered out, know.ing that

Harry would have used ' the sanxe persuasion long
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since, if tlie piece had been really charged, Harry
seized the gun by the muzzle, and whirling it over
his head, tlireatens a smashed brain-pan to the first

who comes within reach
;

his higher ground too

rnalces him look formidable. But the undaunted
Billy, signing to the two xufHans besid.e him to

clinib up right and left, creeps a little closer, but
quite out of Harry’s reacli. This was too much for

Harry : that three men should make a simultaneous
attack upon him on all sides in such a place must
he fatal to him, iie knew, should he manage to dis-

pose of even one or two of his antagonists. He
turned and fled. Once more he straggles gamely
on

j
lie nears the summit—the top is gained

;

no : the fell rises np still higher. His throat is

parched, his legs feel not his own; clirahing, and
such a climb as this, they have not heen accustomed
to. Faint and in despair, he almost gives up ;

the
thought of Maud, however, comes to help him

;

while there ’s life there ’s hope
;
he springs to his

feet, and now the real summit is close by. With
hands bleeding, clothes torn, blinded by his terrible

exertions, and scarce hearing, with a terrible sing-

ing in his ears, another feeble struggle lands him
on the top. At full length he lies for a few seconds,

’ while the' cold breeze' invigorates his exhausted
• energies, and then, with a murmur of thanks to

!

God, ho hastily crosses the ridge, about thirty yards
broad. As he sees the huge stones and fragments
of rock scattered here and there, he has thoughts
of trying the effect of hurling them upon the
wretches below

;
but again thinking that they must

be close txpon him now, and feeling quite unequal
to the desperate task of settling three men in as
many minutes, he dashes to the other side, and
steadying Mmself by sitting on his heels, he begins
to slide at a good pace down the slope, made
slippery by the short and stunted grass. No
sooner had he got well under weigh, thair his
pursuers reach the top on the other 'side, and de-
spite their anxiety to commence the descent, where,

,

from greater practice in sliding, they hope at

length to attain their object, like Harry, they are
compelled for a minute to stop, before they resume
the chase. On glancing below, Billy chances to see

.
poor Harry in difficulties. He had heen sliding

along fairly ’sveU, when the ground suddenly be-
came rougher, and loose stones more frequent

; he
was compelled, therefore, to assume an upright
position, and scramble down as best he could

;

but as every one knows wffio has tried it, it is

easier to start than to stop when once one has set

off. Harry was delighted at the rapidity of his
new motion, as compared with the slower rate of
sliding

;
he had good legs, and kept his feet where

many would have lost them
; but faster and faster

lie went ; his strides down the fell-side were alinost

ludicrous, had they not heen so dangerous. In vain
lie tried to moderate his pace ; Im went like the
wind

;
ho felt in another instant that he would

be dashed to atoms ; his only chance was to throw
lainself backwards. This he barely accomplished,
for he was almost powerless, but his heel catching
in a small tuft ofgorse at the same moment, he
spun round like a top, and turning a few somer-
saxilts, he only came to an anchorIxy laying hold
of another tuL'fc. He felt jiimself terribly bruised,
and out of breath ; and perceiving a warm soine-
thing gushing down his cheek and neck, he found,
by putting up his hand, that the hard rock had
inflicted a fearful wound upon his scalp

;
he had

a large gash too upon his forehead. Billy from
above scarcely observed all this, before, with the

swoop of an eagle, he rushed upon his prey ; the

other two men evidently feared a like catastrophe

with that of . Vernon, if they shewed too much
haste, and they felt that the matter was secure in

Billy’s hands. On looking up, Harry saw that he
must arouse himself, or all would soon be over.

The ground was here smoother, and he tried the

sliding down again, directing his course towards

his gun, which liad heen hurled from his grasp by
the fall. Scarce had he seized it as . he swept
quickly by, than, by the stones and rubble which
tumbled pell-mell past him and upon him, he
knew that Billy in another second or two would
reach him. O Harry, you have struggled nobly

;

do not give in now! But Harry’s progress not
only becomes slower

; he suddenly stops, comes to

a regular stand-still as he crouches on a little

patch of furze. He must he lost. Billy, excited,

furious, triumphant, comes like a thunderbolt
ixpon him. Why, the very shock of a heavy man
like that wotxld simply smash him. At the very
moment that Billy, with the spring of a tiger,

actually launches himself in the air in his furious

downward course upon the very spot, Harry, by a
slight movement to one side, is saved. Billy makes
a convulsive clutch at him as he goes crashing by,

and then, after a couple of somersaults in the air,

comes down with a heavy thud, and lies motion-
less and still, Harry is upon him in a second,

and, with upraised stock, is about to give him his

qxxietus, sxifficient at anyrate to put an end to the
pursuit, when, starting from the fallen form, ho
continues a headlong course to the bottom of the
fell. The man’s face had heen towards him, and
in the staring eyes and open inoxxth, from which
blood wixs pouring fast, he saw death, death 1

How he reached his uncle’s house he knew not

;

faint, dizzy, and covered’ with blood, he had a con-

fused idea that two men were hard after him. As
a matter of fact, he had been pxxrsixed for quite

half a mile by Billy’s companions, now eager to

de.spatch him, and to give them time to qu'etly
leave the country, for a moment’s inspection had
assured them of their leader’s fearful end, and they
dreaded the consequence of immediate discovery,

Poor Harry ! he hastened through the shrubberies,

and then leaning against a little iron gate leading
through the garden, he paused for a moment to

collect himsell^ and thoixght of his miracxilous

preservation. As he passed his hands through
Ixis matted and blood-stained hair, the frightful

appearance he must present occurred to his mind,
and the necessity of gaining his room before any
alarm should be given to the house. Ho there-

fore bethought him of the easiest by-path that

woixld condxxct him mo-st qixickly and secretly

round, not through the open groxxnds. With wary
eye and anxious breast, he sped along, and on
sharply turning a corner, he nearly ran into

Maud’s arms. There was one dreadful scream
;

it

was heard all over the place. ‘ My darling, it ’a

notliing, it’s nothing,’ he cried
;
‘I’m till right ;’

hut as he advanced, his face turned as into stone :

with open eyes, parted and blanched lips, Maud
seemed to repel him with her hand, and then, with
another piercing and heart-rending shriek, she Ml
senseless on the ground. At that instant there

appeared upon the scene the gardener, a house-

maid, Harry’s uncle, and the butler. Of course

I
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the hoiifsemaid went ofl' into hystoricg. They hore

poor Maud indoors, ItJ loss than an hour she

awoke to conscioiisnefis, but not to reason. Day
alter day slie would lie and nuirinur :

‘ Poor Harry

!

poor Harry !
’ Harry, poor 1‘ellow, retimied that

week to town, JJis undo had lioard his explana-

tion
; in his gried', had pitied, reproached him ;

luid

kissed him, and cursed him. But when, on sending

a body of servants to the fell, no trace of the

dead man was to bo found, he broke out into

bitter words of grief and invective, hard to be

borne. Hothing was to be heard of the three

villains at all; the scramble for life must have
been an hallucination or an invention of Vernon’s

own brain, after meeting with an accident which
had left such severe marks upon him. Such a man
as Billy had, indeed, been noticed in the neigh-

bourhood, and now most of all when dead, he
might have been expected to remain for a few
lioim on the fell, until he was discovered

;
hut

he was noAvhere to be foiuui, Harry returned to

his sympathisiug hut perplexed and distracted

father. Billy preceded
_

him to town hy three

days, accompanied by his allies, without liaving

accomplished mudi during their poaching e,v])edi-

tions in the country. He bore such a mark ujmn
his visage as made him look more ruffianly than
before the adventure, which had caused tlie break-

age of a blood-vessel and temporary insemsihility.

It is satisfactory to know that ho not long after-

wards paid the penalty for being concerned in

some fresh misdemeanour against the laws of the
land in whicli he lived. A certain deep scur

upon his face gave conclusive; evidence fia to hi.s

identity, and he was transported for life. Harry
yearned for the good news -which never canie

;

Maud continued in the same wretched ^stati?.

Before the year was out, to crown the
.
misery

which preyed upon poor Harry, his uncle died

;

he had never recovered from the shock,of that day,

which brought such wretchedness to, his house.

In answer to a letter which hc' at length ven-
tured to his aunt, he was told that Maud was
under more careful treatment tlian his, and timt

she should prefer to hear npmore from a murderm'
and destroyer. Young Vernon, for a few weeks,
gave way to an iiulesci'ihahle melancholy, and it

was only through tlie tender sympathy of his

father that he survived. He then devoted himself
to hard reading, passed a very creditable examina-
tion

;
and to his men and superior officers alike in

India, as a young lieutenant, was only known as
the strictest disciplinarian, and the sternest and
most uninteresting companion in the mess. The
unhappy state of his mind had the usual effect on
his health, and hence his return to London, and

' his appeal to my sympathy and friendship. As a
dying man, he recpmstecl me, when, he was 'gone, to
search out his aunt, and convey to her his last

message of forgiveness ibr the harsh treatment ho
had experienced at her hands ; whilst he assured
me that if by his death he could Imve secured
health and happiness to his once bright and merry
darling, ho would have died long since. AtuI now

' at length his tale was told. He gazed at me with
earnest eyps. I could only press his wasted hand,
and promise that I would sacredly carry out Ms
wish. He slept. I watched over him that night.
The succeeding day he slept'continuously. Towards
evening the doctor called. He liad seen from tho

1
first that he could do little in such a case. -Ho

looked -fixedly at his pationi; as h.o lay in ,'i sound
slumber, felt lus pulse, and then, turuiiig ti.) me,
said :

‘ ‘You are Mr Lawrence 'i
’

‘ Ye.s,’ I replied, ‘ I .'un.’

‘Ah!’ ho .said, ‘I’ve luiard him mention yon.

You see what your poor frieml is s,affi,;ring from ?

Well, .stay with him as Lmg as you can, ])1i!.a!u?.

YouVe done him pounds worth (tfg'ood already.’

And what hod J. done'? By being a, ((uiet'and

symjjathetic listener, 1 had brouglit tlmt Jeclin,g of

rediof to the ]ioor sullbrcir winch rinduul>tedly (m-

srres when the burden of sorrow is li.ghteiied by
being borne on the sbouhhu’s of two, insl.ead of

being endured by the strength of one alone,

Harry and I spent that week quiet! 3^ enougli
;
ho

slept, and I read and thought. When awake, he
alwaj's sought me with an anxious look, which
immediately changed to a peaceful smile, when t

cheerfully spoke or afiectionatel}’- jmissed bis hand;
but lie never spoke of getting belter. 'When he
thought of life, the old. wretched look cfuuo back

;

when he tliought of t]ie, //rave, (itermd, re.st se.emcd

all that he desired, kly thouglits at last took a
definite shape, I e.xj)laiued to ,li.un’y -that ho must
allow me a cl.'i}’- .for business in the. country, and
that then I would return to him. 'Bhe next" day ,l

took the train for Stonebridgt?, a .small town in

Devonshire. Acting uixni wh.at I could glean

from Harry’.s umantain infoi’mal.ion, sla’cngthened

by tho I'ostal JHrcetorif, I was about to -jihy'* the

hist chance. Mrs 'Vernou had, .some time .since,

.sold everything, and left the neigliliourhood of

Waturthwaitis
;
and now, as 1 walked tlirough the

principal strecd; of Ht<->nebridge, and neared the

good lady’.s .supposed residence, I felt as lihongh

walking into l.lu; lion’s mouth.
‘ Does Mrs 'Vernon live here V
‘Yes, .sir,’ answered a very rc-spcctaldc-looking

housemaid; ‘but .sbe’s out ibr a, drive, sir, and
won’t be bade for some time.’ I had pulled out
my card-case-

;
and seeing me look ve,ry much

annoyed and perplexed, a.s indeed 1 was, she

added: ‘But if it-'s iuvything important, Miss
Hamilton is at Imme, sir.’

* Miss IhmillmiP I exclaimed; ‘Miss Maud
Hamilton V

‘Ye.s, sir,’ timidly replied the astoniahed

muMen.
I knew not what -to think of it

;
the girl must be

an idiot to imagine that 1 could liave any business

with the poor imbecile Maud. .However, stirred

by some inward feeling, perhaps only a wish to .see

the unfortunate lady, in. whom I now felt, on

Harry’s behalf, so great an interest, I sent up luy

card, and requested to learn from 'Miss Hamilton's

lipswhen I might expect the return of Mrs 'Veruuu,

as I had important news. This wa.s -j'ollowcd, by a

request to walk up-atair.s into tho driuving-room

;

and in another second, a side-doctr ojicued, and a

young kdy advanced most gractd'ully iubi the

room. She looked pale and very tldu, luit if siid-

noBS reigned in thoBO beautiful eyes, re!,isoa resigned

there too. My gaze mu.st have been too earnest,

_

for, with a slight blu.sli and a little confu.sjou of

manner, she expre6.sod her regret that M'r.s Vernon
yvas out, and feared that .slut would not be at home
for an hour or more. My resolve was taken.

^

‘If

,

you will be so good as to seat yourself,’ I .said, ‘I

^

daresay I can explain the nature of my visit to yon

I

quite as welbas to Mrs Vernou; I come from an old

,

friend of Mrs Vernon.’
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‘
Oil, indeed

;
pray, be seated,’ she said.

I had conned over and over what I should say to

Mrs Vernon, but I had hardly expected to meet
witli Miss Hamilton. I began (juietly and cautiously

;

but I had scarcely spoken a lew words, when I saw

'

that she had guessed ray errand, had understood that

Harry Vernon was the subject of ray thoughts. I

had a difficult task to perform ;
she had turned

deadly pale, and clung to the cushions of the sofa

on which she was seated for support.

H feel rather tired with my journey,’ I.broke in

with ;
‘ may I ring for a glass of wine 1 ’ I rang

the bell, and the poor girl had sufficient strength

of nerve to say :
‘ Bring in some wine.’ I hastily

poured out a glass of sherry, which I forced her

to take
;
'and then, as the cat was out of the hag,

I quickly concluded all I had to say. I did not

tell her how desperately ill and near death’s door
Harry was

;
but her tears flowed freely, and she

held out her hand to me, to express the thanks
which she could not then utter, as I told her
enough to convince her that it depended on her-

self whether misery or happiness was to ensue

from my visit. Of course I had to wait for Mrs
Vernon’s return, and of course that lady was much
si^rprised to find mo at her house, and her daughter

in an excited state of mind. The tale was once

more and more connectedly told ; and my urgent

appeal to humanity’s affection and sympathy,
added to Maud’s tears, had the desired effect.

The old lady was softened ;
she burst into a flood

of tears over her unfortunate nephew, and it

ended in my leaving by the last train at night for

London, to prepare Harry for their coming up to

sec him, to forgive him, and to be forgiven. I

could hardly contain myself for joy, and any pas-

sengers in the compartment of the carriage next to

mine must have been rather astonished by my bursts

of laughter, my little shouts of self-congratulation,

an|. my snatches of old songs, all the way from
Stonebridge up to town. I was never so jolly in

my life, and I’m afraid I gave Harry but little

preparation. I could not conceal my gladness.

'^Vell, old man. I’ve done my business capitally ;

I feel quite jovial and I laughed again. ‘ 'Where

do you think I’ve been?’ He stared at me with

his great hollow eyes, avS though he would read my
soul. ‘ I ’ve been to Stonebridge !’

‘Ho, you haven’t!’ he almost shouted.

‘Yes, I have,’ I said, smiling
;

‘ and capital news
too.’ I then proceeded to tell him my adventures,

not exactly at first as they occurred, for I first told

him that his aunt was prepared once more to re-

ceive him with open arms. At last the great good
news of Maud was told. He had two days in

which to prepare himself for their arrival. Those
two days did wonders, and though he looked like

a ghost of his former self, yet he was able to

receive them sitting in a chair, beside a cheerful

little fire. Ho one wiiincssed the meeting between
himself and Maud. I had quite enough pleasure

in imagining it
;
indeed, I could not have controlled

myself to see it. It isneedless to speak farther of

my delight, that best happiness of making others

l^appy.
"

Mrs Vernon had the ultimate and satisfactory

pleasure of at last seeing sunshine behind the
black clouds which had so long beset her house

;

and in her old age she stood with me beside the
altar to witness there the union which had once so

often been the earnest desire of her heart. Both

Maud and Harry looked older and graver than
they might at such a time of life

; but if they were
rather aged by early sorrow, they at least knew
better how to appreciate every moment in after-

life of true love and happinessi

THE MONTH:
SCIENCE AND ARTS.

It is perhaps not widely known that among the

numerous scientific societies of this country there

is an Anthropological Institute, that is, an associa-

tion which devotes itself to the study of everything

that tends to bring to light the lustory of man-

kind. In this Institute are merged two previously

existing Societies, the Anthropological and the

Ethnological, and the combination is likely to do

more for the special object in view than could

have been achieved by three separate bodies.

Concentration of knowledge and power, including,

of course, money power, is as important in science

as in war; and there are other societies, some of

them archseological, which might lay this fact to

heart with advantage to all concerned. The

Institute accepts facts from all quarters, for Great

Britain and Ireland are comprehended in its

scheme, illustrations from foreign sources are

readily entertained, and the results are published

in a Journal. For example, we find, in the last

number of this publication, particxxlars of flint

implements from various parts of the -world—' Of a

neolithic implement from Antrim—of incised flints

—of non-Mstoric stone imiflements Iroin the Medi-

terranean—on the discovery of stone implements

in Egypt—on slaills from Palestine, Tillis, and

Ashantee—on the Beothucs (a native people) of

Newfoundland—on Indian, remains from Labrador

—on the Serpent in primitive metallurgy—on

prehistoric and protohistoric comparative phil-

ology—on ethnic psychology—on mythological

birds ethnologically considered—on school statis-

tics—on the extinction of families—on the devel-

opment of the mental function in man—and on

the mental difference between the sexes. From

these instances, the general scope of the Institute

may be apprehended ; and as they are published

in full, with the discussions for and against, and

with lithographs and engravings to make the sub-

ject clear, intelligent readers have the opportunity

to make themselves acquainted with much that is

interesting in the scientific progress of ethnology.

Another association, scientific only in the anti-

quarian or philological sense, is the Society of

Biblical Archaeology. The results of their studies

are published in Transactions, and in a style
'

which to njany readers would be highly interest-
;

ing. Inscriptions, cuneiform and Egyptian, are

translated and dismissed' ;
ancient legends are

examined, dates are rectified, and such important

subjects are treated of as the Sychronous History

of Assyria ,
and Judaea, and the Astronomy and

Astrology of the Babylonians.
‘ Dr Mann, in his annual address to the Meteor-

ological Society, told the menrbers that they must

make tip their minds to allow for the influence of
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the sun, in all their meteorological observations.^

The importance of this remark may be judged of

from the fact, tliat the .siufsheat which Mis on the

earth is snffideut to keep 343,000 millioix steam-

cugines of four hundred horse-power, each work-

ing continuously. The central heat is such that

the most stuhhorn metallio and rocky substances

arc fused and reduced to vapours. These vapours

blaze
;

.mid by aid of the spectroscope, these sub-

stances can he identified, and the bright iUirnes

can be seen leaping up from the sun to a height of

fifty tliousand or a hundred thousand miles
;
thus,

licncefortli, the .spectroscope wdll have to be used

side by side with the thermometer and barometer.

If tlie .sun undergoes fluctuations, may we not sup-

pose that the weather of our globe fluctuates more
or less in sympathy therewith ? To this que,stion

many observers now devote themselves, and every

year throws a little more light on the problem of

the connection between sun- .spots and rainMl—as
to their effect on heat ami light—and on weather

phenomena generally.^ Mr Meldrum, of the obser-

vatory, Mauritm.s, believes that he has discovered

that a maximum, of cyclones, and a maximum of

rainfall, in the Indian bccau, are coincident with n

maximuiu occurrence of sun-spots. From these .few

particulars it may bo soon that in solar iiheuomena
there is a most promising subject for investigation,

even though, as Dr Maun says, ‘weather prophets

, may not bo able to read in the sun’s face the fore-

casts of tempests and of benign seasons
;

yet

meteorologists will find there an interpretation of

physical secrets that belong properly to their

domain, and a field of philosophic generalisation

that will add a power and dignity to their own
grasp of their special methods of 'intellectual re-

search.’

At Kromsmunster, in Bavarda, weather observa-

tions have been made for more than a century.

Discu-ssion of these observations, and of other

observations made in Saxony, leads to the conclu-

sion that there is a periodicity in lluiruler-storma a.s

well as in some other natural plienomona. Von
Bezold says, in his paper on the subject, that in

years when the temperature is high, and the
sun’s surface relatively free from spots, thunder-
storms are abundant, Sincti, moreover, the maxima
of the sun-spots coincide with the greatest intensity

of auroral displays, it follow',s that both gi‘oup.s of

phenomena, thunder-storms and auroras, to a cer-

tain extent supplement each other, so that yearn of
frequent storms correspond to those auroras, and
wee versa. It is pointed out that this ‘connection
between sun-spots and storms does not by any
means sanction the supposition of a direct electrical

interaction between the earth, and sun, but may be
simply a consequence of a degree of insolation de-

pendent on the sun-spots.’ The changes of insola-

lion manifost themselves successively in different

latitude,s, and not contemporaneously,
Mention has been made in former columns of

this Jomml of the connection between fluctua-
tions of the barometer, and storms, and the occur-
rence of explosions in coal-mines. The observa-
tions made,^ establish the fact that explosions follow
a change of pressure and a change ol temperature

;

and in the new Goal-mines Eegulation Act it is

now requ,irsd that, ‘ after dangerous gas has been
found in any mine, a barometer and thermometer
shall be placed * above

.

ground, in a conspicuous

^
position, near thej entrance to the mine.’ Of

course, the intention is thrit the iuyti-uments shall

be watched, and precautiiyiary lueasunis lakim
in accordance wiUi their iialicatiuiiH. It i.s rmuark-
able that cxplo-sions are fewest wluvu tlui wind
blows from the north.

Anauli(,',al contemporary poiidfi out that Ihere

is an ‘analogy between tJiu can,so,s of exploaiotii-i in.

coal-mines and the causes ol' tlio ]n'iuc.ipal ca.sual-

ties to shipping and the couclmiion is that obser-

vation of the barometer and thenuometfir m.ay lie

as bonelicial in one case as iu the other. Aiueh
has already been dune towards making thevalfU;

and importaueo of the.se instruments known among
our seafaring population, but much remains to lie

done, and the more widely the knowledge is spread

the better.

In the bust part of the Journal of the I! oval

Agricultural Society is an instructive paper by iilr

Latves on the valuation of unexlnutstecl maiiuves.

If a tenant gives u]) a iarm beJ'ore the effect is

exhausted of the fertili.sers which, ho lias put into

the soil, it seems but reasonable that he .shoulfl be
compeu.satcd for that re.scrve of effect. But the
question is a difficult ouo, fur the nature of the
manure, tin* mature of the .soil, the method of

farming, and other partieuliirs, liave to be taken
into account. As .Mr Jjawes e.\])lains, ‘Avlcat has
been grown, without manure, ami. by different

de.scriptioii9 of manure, in the same held, for thirty-

one ycam iu eucccscsiun, and with very pimilai'

results. Mineral mamire.s alone have given very
little increase of produce

;
nitrogenou.4 manures

alone, in the form of .‘pmuonia salts or nitrate of

soda, have given considerably more produce than
mineral manure alone ; and tin* mi.xtiiro of mine-
ral and nitrugcnou.s m.-uniri's has yielded much
more still, and morf’;H#’bf)th. corn and- .straw',

than the annual upplicalion of farm-yard man-
ure.’ The most valualde manures are'tlnis those

which contribute most nii rogeu to the so.il tmd the

crops.

The conclusions with which, Mr Lawes ends his

pai^ier are, that, *iu iJio existing state of our know-
ledge, no simple ruln.s, applicable to various suils

and subsoils, cl.i!uaU'„s, seasona,' crops, and manures,
can be laid ilown for the_^ valuation of the nnex-
liausted residue of previously applied manures
Avhich have already yielded a crop,’ In the numer-
ous discussions on this subject, it never seems to

have occurred to any one that the sinq)le.st of all

rules is to make everything a matter of contract

between landlord and tenant. What more could

any one have?
The result of Mr Lawe.s’ experiments and other

experiment,s recorded_ iu the Society’.s Journal,

which does not surprise us, is to demonstrate in

the clearest possible maimer, that grain cnqiii

may bo grown year after year without injury

to tho soil, provided that the land bo properly

tilled, and that the right kinds of manure arc

made use off

From time to time facts are discovered •which,

add to the existing evidence that there is a ri'oe of

tlie^ laud going on in the southern, ciroi'anpnlar

regions : iu Au.str.alia, Tasmania, and New Zea-
land, the iihenomena are remarkable,

_

Gwing^to
the rise of the land 'hi one place, certain. liilNsS’l.Cnd

a river disappeared. Tho natives, who had sold

the land, squatted immediately on the 'places that

had been occupied b'V tho water, conteuduig that

they had never sold the lakes, .fn another place;,
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on the \yestem coast of New Zealand, the high-

water mark of the year 1814 is now two hundred
yards inland, and many other lacts might be cited.

They prove, as Mr IToworfch says, in a commnnica-
tioii to the Royal Geographical Society, that the

masses of land round about the south pole ‘are at

present areas of iipheaval,’ and that ‘the earth’s

periphery is being stretched or extended in the

direction of its shortest axis,’ He draws attention

to the ‘ very remarkable fact, that in all this area,

exhibiting so many signs of rapid upheaval, there

shoidd be such a marked absence of volcanoes,’ for

the two or three in the north island of New Zea-

land, those in Tierra del Euego, and Mount Erebus,

are but few in so vast a circle. ‘If,’ says Mr
Howorth, ‘ if volcanoes he the violent efforts of the

eruptive forces of the earth, it is remarkable that

they should be absent, or only present in ^uch
feeble examples in this area, and that we shall

search such markedly rising areas as Australia,

Tasmania, and South Africa in vain for them,

i

My explanation,’ he adds, ‘ of this absence, which
!
involves some very heterodox views on the sub-

ject of volcanic energy, I must reserve for a
future occasion.’

On Iron as a Gonstmetive Material, is the title

of a paper read before the Institute of British

Architects by Mr Driver, who contends that false

notions prevail with respect to the use of iron in
building. One of these false notions is, that iron

should he disguised, covered with lath aud jjlaster,

to make it fib for architectural purposes ; which
implies that iron itself is too intractable a material

either for feature or ornament. As a case in point,

Mr Driver takes the ordinary shop front, where a
sheet of plate-glass and a wooden facia appear to

suj)port the weight of three or four stories of brick

or stone. The weight is iir reality supported by
an iron girder behind the facia ; and it is clear that

the girder might he brought forward, and so con-

structed with panels and mouldings, that it would
he sufficiently ornamental, and at the same time
have the appearance of strength essential to proper
architectural effect.

It is a prime condition of the use of iron in
architecture that it should look like ’iron. Imita-

tions are too much the fashion of the day. Iron,

by reason of its strength, is susceptible of construc-

tive effects alike new and beautiful
j
notwithstand-

ing that so many distressingly ugly railway bridges

and railway stations favour the impression that

iron and ugliness always go together. Readers
interested in. the subject should get Mr Driver’s

paper as published by the Institute, and study
his designs for pillars, bases, capitals, ribs, ties,

brackets, for the heads even of bolts and rivets;

they would then become aware of the great adapt-

ability of iron as iron to the art of building and of

architecture.

At a recent meeting of the same Institute it

was mentioned that the glazed tiles made at the
Doulton Works, Lambeth, will resist the de-

structive atmosphere of London. Architects and
builders arc unfortunately too well aware that
ordinary glazed tiles crack or flake off after

exposure to the weather, and have often longed
for some of those indestructible materials with
which the architects of the middle ages appear to

have been well acquainted. What an advantage
it would he if tiles of imperishable glaze could be
produced! The surfaces of buildings might be

coated therewith ; all the moulded aud ornamental
parts might be made of the same material

;
dust

and soot would not lodge, or would be quickly

washed off by the rain, and the beauty of the

architecture would be displayed through long

generations. The Lambeth Works have won a

well-deserved reputation by shewing that pottery

and modelling may be developed into exquisite

forms of art and if glazed tiles that never alter

can be produced, there wiR be a further claim to

distinction.

The heavy mineral baryta is now used, largely

in the arts : white lead or paint is adulterated

with it to the extent of twenty-five or thirty per

cent, ; chlorate (which produces a green flame) and
nitrate of baryta are employed as ingredients in

fireworks ;
in the form of sulphate it makes a

beautiful white coating for collars and cuffs and
other articles of dress, and for cards. This per-

manent white, as it is called, is manufactured to

the extent of five thousand tons a year. Carbonate

of baryta is a strong poison, and is much used for

killing rats. In Erance, the beet-sugar manufac-
j

turers use caustic baryta in sugar-refining ;
and a

;

preparation of baryta is used by chemists in the ^

production of peroxide of hydrogen, which is a

valuable article in bleaching operations, in chang-

ing the colour of dark hair to light, aud as a
medical reagent.

Thirty years ago the digging of '.iron in Cleve-

land, north-east Yorkshire, was a very small affair.

Last year (with deduction of a strike of two weeks)

the quantity of ironstone raised in the same dis-

trict was 5,435,233 tons ;
not withoiit risk, for

twenty-five miners were killed by accidents. We
have it on the authority of the Iron and Steel

Institute that the Cleveland ‘output ’was nearly

one half of the whole production of iron ore in

England and Wales in 1874.

Ill Mr Selwyn’s Report on the Geological Survey

of Canada, information is given of ’ coal deposits in

Canaria, that is, in the Saskatchewan region. The
coal is described as ‘hard and bright, and jet-like,’

in horizontal beds
;
and tbe area of the coal-field

is stated as 25,000 square miles. We learn too

that good coal has been discovered in Patagonia,

at a point in the Strait of
,

Magellan, where it is

being worked under a concession from the Chilian

government.
Professor Le Conte, of the University of Cali-

fornia, has recently described what he calls ‘ the

most extraordinary lava-flood in the world.’ In
Middle California, he says, it appears as separate

streams
;
hut in Northern Caliibrnia, in Oregon

and Washington, it becomes ‘an absolutely uni-

versal flood, beneath which the whole original

face of the country, with its hills aud dales,

mountains and valleys, lies buried several thou-

sand feet.’ This great outpour of eruptive rocks

extends from Nevada and Montana to British

Columbia, and covers an area of from 200,000 to

300,000 square miles. Professor Le Conte is of

opinion that it was all produced by volcanic

eruptions in the Cascade Mountains. From this

we learn that the more Western America is ex-

plored, the more does the magnitude of its natural

phenomena become apparent.

The Metff York Medical Journal states that, in

the Mount Sinai Hospital in that city, acute rheu-

matism is treated and cured by applications of

cold. The method, we are informed, ‘consists in
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the use of cold baths, combined wi’lli icebags, to
,

the inflamed joints. Every patient does not bear '

well the cold baths
;
bnfc tlie icebags always prove :

gmloful, and always remove the pain. The very
'

curious point liai; been Jioticcd, that if blankotR .

are placed over the patient, or if
,

iir any way
sweating is promoted, the cold loses its oilicacy.

It is found also that if the icebags are removed

from llio inflamed joints, the pain' sonictinies xe-

' ap]iears, ami when it docs, a return to the icebags

again relieves the patient.’
" In Parif', carrageen, or Irish moss, has been used

as a substitute for linseed meal and other kinds of

poultices, with good results. It does not ferment,

and remains nioist and inodorous for sixteen or

eighteen hours wdicn properly prepared by chop-

ping and soaking.

Professor Dewar, in the conclusion of a lecture

on the ijhysiological action of light,^delivered at

the Eoyal Institution, remaidced that *it is possifelc,

I

by experiment, to discover the physical expression
'

oi' what is usually called in physiological language

fatigue.’

Ilow greatly would the prosperity and happi-

ness of nations l.»c increased, if quarrels could he :

adjusted by arbitration iusteud of the sword.

The Peace Society’s Annual lleport, just issued,

shews that the active propagation of its princijdos,

both at home and abroad, tinder the leadership of

Mr lEeiu’y Eichard, M’.P., continues to be attended

by an amotuit of succ.ess which must bo very
encouraging to its friends. Notwithstanding the

recent disturbing tvar rumonw, wliich are luqq)ily

subsiding, it is clear, from the declarations whit!)!

have coiiie from various Continental States, that

there is nothing which the peoples of Kurope
desire- so much as peace. The Society’s Eeport
shews that the example set by the Britisli House of

Conuuons, in July IB73, in adopting Mr Eichard’s

Motion on Arbitration, has been followed, during
the past year, by the Legislatures of the United
States (both the Congress and the House of Eepre-
sentatives), Belgium (the Upper and Lower Cham-

'

hers), and Holland, all of which liaA^e adoj)ted
,

similar motions. Tho Canadian parliament lias,

'

this year, favourably entortaiued a resolution in

support of international arbitration, although it

was not pressed to a division, The subject i'a also

about to be brought before the attention of tlie

Danish legislature, on a proposal submitlod to that
body by three of its members. Several striking
practical illustrations of the growing prevalence of
pacific diplomacy; as a substitute for war, have
been .afforded during the year. One was the case

of China and Japan, which nations, when on the
very point of hostilities, consented to accept the
arbitration of the English ainhassador at Pekin, in
November last, by avhose award the threatened
war was entirely averted. A dispute as to frontier

territory, between Italy and Bwitzeilaud, has been
amicably awanged this year, by tho arbitral
decision of the United States ambassador, at
Eome; wdulst the dispute between the British
and Portuguese governments on the question of
Delagoa Bay, is, while we write, under the arbi-
tration, of Marshal lilacMahon, President of .the
Ereneh Eepublic. And at Now York a New Court
for Oonunercial Arbitration has been established
with the- prospect of important good results.
The Eop(^ct also refers with satisfaction to the

growing interost taken in the Conferences for tho

Reform and Codilication of Intornationnl Law,
which have been annually ('.onvoiu'd in Belgium,

Bwity.erlarul, or olsewlmre, J'or se^el'al years past;.

Tho Society has coutiuueil its diligent ns(; of the

platform and the press. Amongst its special su))-

porters, its JLimld of I’mco, eire.ulates monthly,
forming a valued chaune.l of intcrc.ommunic.iitieiu

and .information. .By muiuis of tho Socle,tyh
ageurts, about throe hundred and twmnly hudurcs

and meetings liavo been ludil witliiu ihe twelve-

mouth. fi'ho 'Report furtinn’ ackno-whulgi^s the

valiiablo foreign co-operation whlcii the 'English,

Peace Society receives from kindred organ isatiuns

and fellow-labourers in the 'United States, Erance,

Holland, Belgium, .Italy, .and Switzerland.

We wish for the Society Cod-speed in its bene-
ficent work.

GOING OUT WITH THE TIDE,

me up in my bed, wife
;

There ’s the houiuI of the sea ui luy ear
;

And it sin,as to iny stml in a music

That earth is not Wessed io hoar.

Open tlie little wimlow, wife,

Tium oomo and sit hy my side
;

We 'll wait (.hul’s sweet Hood-water

To tiike juo out with the tide.

I SCO the harhour-har, wife,

And my dear little lioat in tho hay

;

But wlio sliiill ho able to guide her

\VIiou her master hath passoil away 1

I kni)w that her helm, so trusty,

Will answer no nthew Imml

Ah it iinsworod mint}, wlion I knew, wife,

You were waiting for me oji tho strand.

Our hoys are all before ns, wife

;

Woe .Tack is beneath the wave,

Ami hluc-oyeil Ert’.ddio sleeps, wife,

In yontlcr yew-howeroil grave,

Where the early daisies cluster

Around his baby bed,

And tho thrush sits chanting Boflor

In yon. tree that shades tho dead.

There’s a chill runs through our hc.arts, wife,

When the harhour-b.ar doth moan
;

But a darker grief will he yours, wife,

When you ’re left in the cot alone
;

But a few more flows of tlie sea, wife,

And a fow more ebbs of the tide,

Then God’s SNvoet flood shall bring you

Again to your old nnin’s side 1

The red sun is low in tlio west, wife,

And tho tide sinks down with the sun ;

We will part with each other in lore, wife.

For sweetly onr lives have run,

Give me your hand, ray own love.

As you gave it in days of yore
;

Wo will clasp them, ne’er to be sundered,

When wo meet on the fai‘-off shore 1
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